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Senator Barkley To Speak JJnder Auspices Of Institute
Russell To Give First In
Series Of Religious Talks
By Richard A.

The

first in

Russell, assistant professor

of Biblical Literature, in Bannister Hall on Friday evening, April
II. at

8:00 P.M.

He will speak on the common
denominators of world religions.
Dr. Russell, a member of the
Bowdoin

faculty, is well-qualified

to lead these
first

discussions in this

Stanley Chappie
Presents Lecture-

this particular nature. After

com-

on April

Harvard University. He Joined the chestra." last Monday evening,
Department of Religion at Bow- March "31. in Memorial Hall bedoin a few years ago.
fore a large audience.
These lectures will open the
Mr. Chappie gave an interest-

Cast

Campus

Poor

Named For
"As You Like It";

ing talk, discussing the developthe second half of the Spring Tri- ment of the symphony and the
symphony orchestra. Stating that
mester. The discussion groups will
Activities

for

'SO In

Lead

an

Bowdoin Men

Sailing

Who

World

Debated With Cambridge

By George Paradis '49

to stimulate tl
the
studen
faculty, alumni, and friends
the college in sailing at Bowdoirf
and in hopes of obtaining per*
sonal contributions from alumni
and friends of the college to outIn

i

n

fit

t

fpffort

er e it

Mr. Willard Thorpe, Sir Frederic Puckle, Senator Alben
Barkley, and Major-General John H. Hilldring have accepted
invitations to speak at this year's Institute entitled "World Politics and Organization," according to Professor Orren C. Hormell. head of the Department of Government. Unlike previous
years, the Institute for 1947 will be divided into two sessions.

of

;

Spring and

a worthwhile sailing club, the

Bowdoin Sailing Club' in sponsor?
ing an informal lecture entitled
"Inter-Collegiate Sailing" to bd
given on April 11 at 8 p.m. in
the lounge of the Moulton Union
The lecture, which will include

Dr.

of

whom

i

i

j

"

they are sincerely interested ill
the progress and improvement "Of
the Bowdoin Sailing Club and its
facilities. In the past, these men,
as well as the late Albert T£\
Gould, trustee and overseer oi
the college, have spoken in favor
of establishing a Bowdoin Sailing
Pavilion, which would serve as \
recreaton for all Bowdoin men,

!

j

I

The most recent news about
Bowdoin 's dramatic organization,
"How amazing it is," began
Courtesy of thr Fortl*n<* t-rosg Herald
the Masque and Gown, concerns
Clement A. Hiebert '47 and Lewis P. Fickert, Jr. '47 who de- Dr. Horton, "that we should all
the announcement this week by
be here to commemorate an
bated the proposition: resolved that in the opinion of this
Mr. George H. Quinby, Faculty
event which took place in an obhouse, interference in the internal affairs of any sovereign
Advisor, of the tentative male
scure corner of the Roman Emcast for the Commencement play
state will undermine the authority of any international organpire over' two thousand years
and old.
to be performed under the cam- young
ization and prejudice the attainment of a lasting peace.
ago. Why is it that this poor
to an invitation to the
In
reply
pus trees Friday evening, June
Syrian
peasant who rode into
Donald
Rl
6. 1947:
"As You Like It," by lecture. Commander
Jerusalem so long ago has had
MacMillan, a Bowdoin graduate
William Shakespeare.
such a profound influence on the
and famed skipper of the shto
Soon, the Masque and Gown
generations which have followed
"Bowdoin," which has made m|-j
will be working with the Colby
'him?"
Arctic expeditionl,
merous
College Drama Club on final deThis dividing point in history,
wrote:
tails for the presentation of "Let
continued Dr. Horton,
passed
"I regret that I can not be wit^i
There Be Men" by two Colbyrelatively unnoticed by those who
ve
After
hearing
the
...
am
arguments
of
on
April
11
I
mixed
you
debating
teams
repreSeniors, Roscoc Schlesinger and
senting the Union Society of Cambridge University. England. witnessed it. If they had realized
Russell Farnsworth, on l^uesday much interested in the Bowdo
*!** Il<1"'"**
and the Debating Council of Bowdoin. the audience at Memorial
evening, April 8 at 8:15 o'clock. Sailing Club; it is a grand idc
terfcred in one way or another,
Hall on Wednesday evening, March lb cast 66 affirmative and
In addition, arrangements will be Let's hope that we see the d.
they might well have changed the
made for the running off of the when, at the crack of a gun, a
214 negative votes on the proposi- future of the world. They were
six plays in the Finals of the dozen or more boats cross the
tion:
"In the opinion of this smug in their ignorance, however,
State of Maine One-Act Play line at Bowdoin. It is a sport
House interference in the inter- and remained sunk in the oblivContest in Memorial Hal}., the which is increasing in popularity
national affairs of any sovereign ion of their past beliefs and cusamong
the
afternoon "and evening of April 5.
slate will undermine the author- toms.
Also, rehearsals arc in full swing Only today I was reading with
"How similar is our position tothe final
ity of any international organizafor the Masque and Gown's pre- interest a report of
and
between
Princeton
races
tion,
and prejudice the attain- day." went on Dr. Horton. "Supr
sentation of Charles Hawtrey's
pose Jesus Christ were standing
Washington University
"The Private Secretary," this George
Southworth ment of a lasting peace."
Mrs.
Constant
outside the chapel doors right
year's Ivy Day Houseparty come- held here yesterday on the Ana- gave a lecture on "The Present
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
now, what a change he could
costa River.
dy.
Trend in Interior Decorating" be- presided over the debate and in- make in our lives if only wc
"It is one of the cleanest sports
The newly-appointed male cast
Bowdoin
wives
of
fore about 50
troduced the speakers: William would let him enter! Actually
calls
for
the
world,
one
that
in
You
follows:
Like It" is as
Of "As
students and the Faculty last Richmond, Cambridge, and Clem- Christ is near us always, waiting
courage,
and l Thursday evening.
judgment,
the Banished Duke. Douglas Car- skill,
ent A. Hiebert '47, Bowdoin. af- for admittance into each of us
'44;
michael
Duke Frederick, above all self-reliance. When
and Ian S. Lloy,d, and the college as a whole."
Mrs. Southworth, a profession- firmative;
to
name
one
pressed
reporters
by
'49;
Lawrence
Lewis
Amiens,
al interior decorator from Port- Cambridge, and Lewis P. FickDr. Horton told of the unifying
'50; of my hobbies, it is always yachtFrederick
Wcidncr,
III
land, Maine, spoke of the current Ctt. Jr. '47, Bowdoin.
and overarching philosophy that
Jacques, H. James Cook. Jr. '48; racing. I am with you in your
medium dark wall
The opening constructive argu- Christ could bring to our apparLe Beau, Howard R. Dwellcy '49; plans from the starj of the gun." trend in using
materials
in ment for the affirmative was givcolorful
papers
and
ently disunited curriculum. Our
According to Dr. Lukens, sailCharles. Kim Kyle '47; Oliver,
decorating.
She showed large en by Hiebert who maintained colleges arc like Europe today, he
'48; ing is a sport which invariably
Edward L. Kallop, Jr.
material, and, as that governments today are suf- noted, broken into weak and sepJaqucs de Boys, N. V. Coletti attracts men of all ages, and in samples of each
it was shown to the group, she fering
from too much govern- arate units, which need only the
'50; Orlando, Peter T. Poor '50; the opinion of sailing enthusiasts,
ment. Persons desiring to control light of Cod's principles to bring
Adam, Hayden B. Goldberg '49; Bowdoin men arc very fortunate spoke on its use.
Mrs. Betsy Heussler, chairman atom power advocate giving all them together into a strong and
Touchstone, H. Berkley Peabody, in having the rare opportunity to
Bowdoin stu- power to a world state. This united whole. He spoke of a
Jr. '50; Corin, Arnold Cooper '48; sail on protected ocean waters, of the wives of
would cure all the ills, they say. Greek class that he remembered
Silvius. Elton O. Fecney, Jr. *48; which afford ideal boating condi- dents, led the meeting. George H.
interference, in which the professor had asked
Quinby,
Associate Professor of But this internal
William, .J. Russell Washburne, tions.
Club English and Director of Dramat- claimed Hiebert, would greatly the students what character in
Bowdoin
Sailing
The
Jr. '50; Attendants, Hugh
Penincrease
fear
and
distrust
and history was suggested by the picthe
Masque
briefly
on
ics,
spoke
'46,
hopes
permanent
dexter. Ill
to become a
Charles W. Curwould disrupt world understand- ture of Oedipus tearing out his
the Inter-Collegiate and Gown Commencement Play.
tis '47, and Stanley N. Altman member of
emphasized ing.
Mrs. Southworth
'17.
eyes and exiling himself to save
Yacht Racing Association, whercthat the American woman is re"Are we ready to forswear his people, A few half-hearted re[ Continued on Page ; ]
verting to colonial simplicity in our nationalism at this time?" plies
of
"maybe Socrates or
decora tmg. "It is too bad we did he asked, Maiming that we would Aristotle" were ventured by the
not start back sooner. Much good walk out of any international or- students. When the professor sugGraduation Speakers
taste of the colonial settlers has ganization rather than allow our gested Our Lord, he was met
been lost. We must strive to re- own affairs to be made the con- with blank amazement by u class
Cleve capture the simplicities of old cern of the whole world. Hiebert who considered his choice
taking
Diliaway *49
sounded the keynote of the af- unfair advantage of them beThe hames of the fifteen pro- houses."
summer. Veghte observed the
Commencement speakvisional
women do to firmative argument by stating cause he was mixing "Religion"
"Everything
expedition familiar with this in- ers for 1947 have been announced
education.
Horton later
beautify the home should be done that to move too far too fast with
strument in order to keep in by Professor .Thomas C.
Van well. I emphasize fine workman[ Continued on Page 2 ]
f Continued on Page 4 ]
contact with the mainland and Cleve, chairman of the Bowdoin ship in quilting bed spreads or
the Coast Guard, although there College Faculty Committee
on making slip covers.
has never been a serious emer- Commencement Parts.
"Modern houses as a style have
gency on the island. A large
Twelve of these mc.i, who will proved impractical, I'm afraid to
radio transmitter and receiver graduate on June 7, will be re- say. Wc see people returning to
varied aspects in the life of the quired to prepare parts for con- the Cape Cod style house."
black-poll warbler, a rather dif- sideration
committee.
by
the
Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills and
By Charles T. Freeman '50
ficult bird to study because of its Three other men, who graduated Mrs. Noel C. Little led the disevasive character and rarity.
prepare cussion group.
on February 8,
Following
this, Special to the Bowdoin ORIENT bempsters after intermission was
Deeded to Bowdoin in 1936 by parts if they wish to da so.
Mrs. Heussler, assisted •y severThe applause given the Bow- very well received. Their sclecJ. Sterling Rockefeller, the colThe Goodwin Commencement al wives, served refreshments.
included: "Mood Indigo,"
doin Glee Club performance at t ions
lege has annually sent an expe- Prize, given in 1882 by the Revce -"
the
dition to the island for summer erend Daniel Rayncr
Bancroft School in Worces- " >
I
Goodwin,
and "The Old Ark s A-Movenn.
_
,.
work in ornithology. Situated far D.D. of the class of < 1832 and Lacey, Spauiding,
tor. Mass, rnday night. March
Tn cn thc Glee Club returned with
out in the Bay of Fundy, Kent now comprising the income from
28 was a good sign that this first "Brothers Sing On" by Grcig,
Island is a unique place for doing a fund of about $1200, is awardpostwar tour would be a success, one of their most popular numSpeaking
Vie
research on sea birds. Some of ed to the author of the best part
The first numbers en the pro-jbers.
Frederick W. Lacey, Jr. '49,
the
species
found
there
in prepared, and presented at Comgram
were
"Hob" Lord" tar . p^ger N. Williams "16, tenor,
'47,
Spauiding
and
Frederick W.
abundance arc the herring gull, mencement.
Bortnyansky-Wihtol and Lotti's
the eider duck, the > black guilleThe provisional speakers are Harold N. Marsh, Jr. '45 will be "Crucifixus." The most enjoyable and j onn Dunlap *47 were oUt"Sing
soloists
in
standing
as
mot, the black-backed gull, and as follows: The men graduating the finalists in the Stanley PlumContest part of thc second group was thc Maiden Sing" by Palmgren. one
Prize
Speaking
the petrcL Bowdoin is probably this June arc Douglas Carmich- mer
"Cavalry of the of the best liked songs, in the
the only college in the country ael '44, Milton Mills. N. H; Rob- which will be held the latter part Red Army Song,
Steppes," thc other numbers be- Bowdoin Glee Club record althat maintains a scientific sta- ert
M. Cross '45, Brunswick; of this month.
This prize consists of an in- ing "When Night Descends" by bum. Thc sixth and final group
tion with so marry rare opportu- Harold O. Curtis '45, Auburn;
Rachmaninoff
"Pilgrims' consisted of two excerpts from
and
nities for ornithological
investi- James Eells, Jr. '48, Cleveland come of $1,035 annually and was
Song" by Tschaikovsy with solo thc "Testament of Freedom" by
gation.
Hts., Ohio; John J. Fahey. Jr. established by Stanley Plummer
'46.
by
Roger
N.
Williams
Randall Thompson, passages from
'67.
It is given "for excellence in
Besides the wealth of rare and '45, Lewiston; Bernard E. GorThe Bowdoin College Medley, thc writings of Thomas Jcflerimportant birds on Kent Island, ton '47, Wilton, N. H; Shepard original and spoken composition
there is a tide of twenty-four feet Lifshitz '47, Lewiston; Paul K. in the English language on the "Rise Sons of Bowdoin," "Glasses son, "The God Who Gave Us
which gives a person interested Niven, Jr. '46, Brunswick; Mar- part of the members of the Clinking High," "Forward the Life" and "We Fight Not for
selections
were
White," and "Bowdoin Beata," Glory."
Both
in
marine' life
an excellent tin E. Robinson '48, Augusta; Junior Class.''
,
The trials for the contest were sung wifn gusto by thc Glee heard at tlie Campus Chest conamount of material. Kent Island Frederick A. Spear '45, Methuen,
which has already reached an im- {Mass.; Bernard M. Toscani '47, held last Thursday, 27 March, in Club, proved iJic popular favorite cert, and their fullness make
Many of the them a strong finale for any pcrevening.
Hall
p.m. of the
at
7:00
portant position in this country Philadelphia,
Pa.;
Frederic R. Memorial
their own fannancc.
lent
as a meteorological station
is Woodruff, Jr. '48, Potsdam, N. Y. Lacey's paper was based on ex- alumni 'present
equipped with a large number of Those men who graduated last periences he had with men, while voices to tho singing of these
Mr. Frederic E. T. Tillotson,
modern instruments for meteor- February are George M. Hooten, he was in the Army> Spauiding songs, especially thc "Bowdoin Professor of Music, conducted
ological observations.
'46,
Yarmouth; William E. spoke oc tfce "Challenge to Edu- Beata," symbolic of their own with his usual enthusiasm which
Jr.
The station also offers a fine Maclntyre '45, Dorchester, Mass.; cation," and the contemporary days at college.
was contagious for the whole
scene
was
the
opportunity to a student inter- Stanley N. Altman '47, Boston, international
A collection of the favorite and group. Herbert S. French, Jr. '46
Mass.
best-known songs of the Meddie- performed well as accompanist.
[ Continued on Page 2 }
[ Continued oh Page a }
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Today, with the elaborate or-

less
And

w

publicity.

<

|
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Bowdoin To Play Host

[

.

T.

Dr. Albert O. Gross, professor
of biology, has announced that
to the annual summer expedition to
play host
scores of youthful Thespians this Kent Island for the study of
weekend as six Maine secondary birds and their life will depart on
in

the

fifteenth

June

May. The directors of
dramatics from Bates, Colby and
the University of Maine will
nals

this

serve as judges, presenting trophies to the winning schools.

One of many annual occasions
at which the college entertains
students from various schools,
the Contest is sponsored by the
faculty Committee bn Preparatory Schools. Professor George
H. Quinby. Director of Dramat-

To Open

pursuing

of presentation,
lows: "For the Love of Allah" by

'

?\™^

it.

bird

this

\

Senator
Alben
is
Barkley
scheduled to speak on or around
May 9. The Senator' from Kentucky has served as a member
of Congress for thirty-four years
and is now Minority Leader of
tho Senate. The subject of his
address will be "The Foreign
Policy of the Truman Administration."

The last speaker for the
Spring Session of the Institute,
Assistant Secretary' of State for
Occupied Areas
Major-General
John H. IhlWring, wflr talk on
'The Problems of Occupation."

,

j

j

j

j

Heading the list of guest
sneakers for the Fall Session of
the Institute is Senator J. W.
Fulbright whose topic will be
"Jntercultural

Along

Relatione."

with Senator FulbrighL who will
be in Brunswick early in November, will appear two other well

known

speakers.

Bowdoin, Brown Debate

Award

League Of Nations Issue
"Resolved that a federal govof the nations of the
world be established within ten

ernment

years" was the subject of the debate between Brown University
and Bowdoin College held Friday
evening. March 28 at Moulton
Union Lounge.

Upholding the negative. Brown
byUniversity was represented
William
Arthur Stillman and
was
Steineche; the affirmative
represented by Rufus E. Stetson
'42 and Newman L. Marsh '46 of

Bowdoin.

Marsh opened tho debate by
suggesting that the "time of international football is past" and
further proposed that a two point
program be effected. The first
point would require an examination of the mistakes of our pa*
world organizations,
al

internation-

confederations

alliances,

or

and would further require

l>acts,

that special emphasis be directed
on thc faults of thc League
of Nations and the United Nations
organization. The second
point would pertain to the setting up of a framework which
would secure thc principles of a
federation of nations as supreme
over the principles of the indicontinuing.
In
vidual
nations.
Marsh proposed how this framework would be set up and he
showed its similarity to the United States Federal Government.
Mr. Stillman opened thc debate
for the negative, and after expressing his appreciation for the
pleasant visit he and his colleague were having at Bowdoin,
he proposed the following points.
He maintained that a world government was a necessity, yet a
necessity which, if to be permanent, must slowly evolve of its
own accord. "Until the time is
.

ripe." he stated, "we
litigation instead
t;>

|

tion.

.

.

political

must
of

As wc have
and economic

.

resort

legisla-

seen, thc
relations

j

'

,

his study of the

this

^S^L "K

j

•

of

1

I

there in past years.
Several students who made inscientific
observations

life

,

*

teresting

natural

.

.

|

Many scientists from various
universities and colleges through-

En- tends to continue

For

i

Window. "Gray Bread" by Lew- there last summer arc II. Eliot
iston. "Still Stands the House" Winn '48 and James H. Veghte
by Brunswick, "Mooncalf Mug- '49. Winn chose as his topic the
ford" by Mat tana wcook Academy black guillemot, a timid bird that
(Lincoln). "The Devil Comes to is not very well known. Winn inAlcaraz" by Sanford. "The
chanted Rose" by Bangor.

I

Marsh

work

plays, in order
will be as fol-

Postwar Tour

1

out the country, that have been
visitors to the island in past
years have been delighted with
ics, will supervise.
the extensive field of study availFour plays will be presented at able there. The island is, Iww2 in the afternoon, and two at ever,
primarily
a
laboratory
8:15 p.m. The contestants will be maintained for the students of
entertained at a dinner in the Bowdoin College, and students
Harriet Bcecher Stowe House.
have done outstanding

The competing

First

may

servations of last summer on the
herring gull.
This summer ten students and
several members of the faculty,
including Dr. Alton II. Gustafson
and Mr. Henry Butzel, both of
Department, will
the
Biology
study there. Each student is allowed a free choice in his topic
for study and the methods used
in

Announced By Van

Glee Club Sings In Worcester,

3.

Raymond A. Paynter Jr. '47,
annual
Drama now doing graduate work in
Interscholastic
Contest on Saturday afternoon ornithology at Yale University,
and*cvcning, April 5. in Memor- will head the expedition as held
director. Paynter, who was field
ial Hall.
The
competing
productions director last year, has written an
have been selected from 35 in important paper based on his obpreliminary regional tryouts, and
winning and runner-up plays will
compete in the New England fi-

i

21.

j

will

schools compete

and

Sir Frederick
Puckle, a member of the British Embassy Staff, will discuss
"India and World Peace."
April

j

To Youthful Thespians
Bowdoin

On

j

To Head Annual
To Kent bland

By Charles

Domestic

Foreign Policies."

j

R. A. Paynter '47

Bird Expedition

is Assistant Secretary of State for Economic Afon "The Interre-

fairs will speak
lation
of
Our

ives Lecture On
Decorating Trends

|

interested students to sign up if
they wish .to participate in these
discussions.

Thorpe who

** iSJ?

J**

Ar-

conferences.

The first speaker for the
Spring
Session,
Mr.
Willard
Thorpe, will appear April 14. Mr.

Mrs. Southworth

This is one of the three major what with the development of
programs to be inauguration the I musical -instruments p>us -a~ ne
B.C.A. Religious Activities Com- concept of this field, musical
mittee this semester.
color, we have now in 1947 at
Bible Discussion Groups will last reached the peak in the
of the symphony oralso be held each week on Sunday growth
evenings at 6:45 P.M. in Confer- chestra, a true revolution in its
ence Room A of the Moulton development.
Union. These informal meetings
Mr. Chappie portrayed a very
will be open to any student who clear perspective by combining
would like to hear a leader discuss the effect of instruments as they
and critically analyze various pas- changed down through the ages
sages from the Bible and point, out with the change in the views of
the development of its religious in- the different composers, who besight.
gan by attempting to project
The third project which is to get emotion and personality through
under way soon is that of student their works and later becoming
deputations which' are to lead or more interested in the effect the
assist in services of worship, recre- piece produced on the audience.
ation, and panels on relative topics
Concluding with various rein local and suburban churches.
marks on how Tin-Pan Alley is
The BCA Religious Activities slowly destroying the classics,
Committee consists of Morton Mr. Chappie also compared the
Henry '50. chairman: Donald B. evolution of literature and art
Strong '48 and Harold N. Burnham, with the symphony orchestra. FiJr. '48 Philosophical Religious Dis- nally, with the symphony orchescussions; Willard O. Richan *49. tra at its peak of progress, he
youth work; Donald W. Hender- stressed his sincere hope for the
son '50, worship; Frederick Weid- bright future before, it.
ner III '50, music; and Richard A.
Leavitt '50 and Gerald L. Cogan
'50,

I

!

j

chestras, a composer is
limited in his composition.

j

j

I

and

rangements arc being made for

j

instruments at his disposal. In
those days music was a rather
hit and miss affair.

for public lectures

his field,

round-table

|

Bowdoin, Cambridge Debate
Problems Of World Peace

to

I

I

i

is

lecturers,

1

j

i

Brunswick

to

I

j

I

bring

each a distinguished authority in

,

.

After the Easter recess, a printr
ed program of the speakers and
their topics will be distributed to
the fraternity houses and adequate
publicity will be given on cam-

'conducting these Institutes

Declaring that we must open
our hearts to God if we wish him
to enter our lives. Dr. Douglas
Hortcn, Minister and Missionary
of the General Council of Congregational Churches of America said at the Palm Sunday
Chapel service that "we must
achieve a unifying philosophy in
our colleges and universities to
secure our future intellectual advancement."

j

to establish a broad view of the ers. By showing the effect of
basic beliefs of the people of the these various instruments in an
world as connected with the phil- orchestration
and comparing
osophies and religious aspects of them with the voices of a human
their convictions.
chorus, Mr. Chappie was at the
It is hoped also that by these same time telling the history of
"get-togethers" and philosophical the symphony and whatever was
"fire-side chats" that the cynical associated with it.
ottitude of college students toIn its first stages the symward the subject of religion will phony was composed by a musigradually subside.
cian who had a limited amount of

stitutcs

general

1

Yacht Racing Association. ThcsM
men were among the original
founders of .the M.I.T. Nautic&<
Association^ and, consequently,,
1

j

Chapel Service

arlj

Inter-CollegiattS

Sponsored by the College, Inon subjects of broad,
interest were held bienInially from 1923 to 1941 and re,sumed in 1911. The method e-f

Horton Speaks

j

and college sailing, will be conducted by Mr. Walter C. Wood.;
Professor George Owen, and Dr.
all

Fall.

At Palm Sunday

motion pictures of Bermuda races,

Allan R. Lukens,
mcml>ers of the

Of

Politics Subject

This Year's Lectures

:

the symphony orchestra was but
meet every Friday evening through one hundred years old, he began
May 16 at the same hour.
his speech by emphasizing the
The primary goal of the talks various periods and the composis

18.

to Bowdoin. All three debates
will be on '•.Should labor have a
direct share in the management
of industry-." The debate win be
Judged in a three way decision.

Stanley Chappie,
noted
St.
at Haverford College in Pennsyl- Louis conductor and pianist, prevania, Dr. Russell was awarded sented a lecture-recital on the
the A.M., and Ph.D. degrees at "Growth of the Symphony Orpleting his undergraduate studies

Religious

A

Bowdoin
team will go to Williams, a Williams team will go te Amherst,
and an Amherst team will come
place

On Music

B.C.A. sponsored activity of

Club Presents
Lecture April 11

Clark

The University of New Hampmeet Bowdoin in a debate on tiie national labor question at 1:80 Tuesday afternoon,
April 11, in upper Massachusetts
Hall. The same evening Clark
University will debate at Bowdoin in the Moulton Union
Lounge on the same question.
Different teams will represent
Bowdoin in these debates.
A debate triangle will take

a series of informal lectures and discussions of the

be conducted by Dr. Henry G.

Bowdoin

New Hampshire,
shire will

Leavitt '50

philosophies and attributes of the various religions of the world
will

Bowdoin Teams Debate

j

.

*_i

^*

iMMMMtt

of countries afford the weakness
of the United Nations." Mr. Still-'
man insisted that until these dif-

were corrected and the
nations were willing to part with
of their sovereign power, no
world government could be conficulties

some

[
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By Alfred

College Offers Excellent Opportunities

To Further World Understanding, Peace
be done now.

Recent world developments and the

we must

the United States have brought

home

many, Americans the importance of

to

what

an understanding of the commitments

which our government

on our

Much

behalf.

sound opinions

first

country

his

now

is

doing. Here

Bowdoin we are afforded an

at

undertaking

is

excel-

lent opportunity to acquire this back-

on the

discussion

To form

have a thorough knowledge of the facts. Every student as a
future citizen has a heavy stake in

adoption of a clear foreign policy by

ground

for understanding.

American-Russian relations
has been aroused by the issuance of
the "Truman Doctrine" and proposals
of economic aid to Greece and Tur-

being given this year: international
law; comparative government; problems of world politics; modern Euro-

key.

pean

Many

of

topic

courses on

the subject are

F.

In September 1914, William
John Curtis, L.L.D., of the Class
of 1875, gave a generous contribution to establish the Bureau
for Research in Municipal Government. Since then the bureau
has been maintained by gifts and
appropriations from the govern-

spectacular

published

since

many

Russians; and

Life and other popular magazine

have

history;

The

others.

Col-

lege will also present to students this

articles in

Spring an Institute on international

as

affairs

which Russia is portrayed
seeking eventual world domination.

The

America must
er before

once

at

we

arc engulfed by expan-

These proposals are

Russia.

sionist

The Political Forum, the proposed
Bowdoin Christian Association chapel
talks on political topics, intercollegiate

world pow-

seize

debates such as the recent ones with

dearly biased, part of a general policy
supported by those who have vested
influence.

would be

To

Cambridge and Brown,

Russian

interests in areas adjacent to

do not

students for fraternities:

pre-

To

on the other
and will be, no real
disagreement between the two great
powers and that Russia should be
given a free hand would be equally
absurd. To make a sound judgment
on this troubling problem requires an
intimate knowledge of present developments and past history. Many
people who want to do something for
world peace regret their limited opportunities at college, but much can

of these of-

And more

these

organizations

controlled.

is,

now

All of us

in college should

have to cope with their results in
years. The impartial atmo-

will

future

sphere of the College
place

the

absorb

to

knowledge upon
found our actions

unrivalled as

is

the

in the future in in-

ternational affairs.

swayed by emotion."

A fraternity of

Bowdoin College has
taken upon itself as a group the moral
responsibility of helping to

scholarship plan for the pur-

world a better place to

being initiated by the Chi Psi Fraternity is not just another philan-

truly a deed

is

college

Looking beyond the
a worthy thing for a
college fraternity to provide room and
thropic deed.
that

it

necessary

we must

which

pose of aiding foreign students which

fact

have

and personal interest in
present developments. For it is we who
a very real

Foreign Student Grants
Are Step Toward Peace
The

all

possibilities.

and
projects arc student sponsored and
important,

blindly believe

that there

remarkable

fer

sent both sides of the issue.

hand

faculty chapel

the plan proposed for foreign

talks,

read and accept them

unfair, for they

which distinguished and

at

qualified speakers will be present.

editors maintain that as a result

make

the

live in. It

is

worthy of praise for a

and a

fraternity to

work

to-

gether on the problem of cementing

is

human
its

is

a deed worthy of

not only because a college and

praise,

board ln^conjunction with the college
assuming the cost3\pf tuition, one may

society. It

fraternities

are able to

work

to-

gether on such a problem, but the fact
1

deed

see that such a

way

small

as this in

its

own

that

do much towards the

will

With

is

it

today, the

that a college fraternity

sume the

.

is

able to

arid*

First,

fact

are doing

we

a threefold good.

are assuming the responsi-

bility of aiding in the preservation of

as-

mankind through the medium

tfrMatlv*

to aid a student of another country in

ternational

order that he might be a better citizen
of the world should clarify to some

granting* this education,

education.

of in-

Secondly,

by

we aid the
he may return

foreign student so that

extent the charge that fraternities are

to his native land to take a leading

just collegiate after-work social clubs.

part in

been stressed in Mustard
and Cress and in recent Chapel talks
by President Sills that, "What the
human race must do above all is to
develop the sense in each man that
he is fully responsible for jiis own
will and his own acts so far as that will
is expressed in them, and to develop
in him the habit of thinking through
his intended actions and judging them
by a rational system of morality un-

years of war.

It

*

responsibility

mere

was the fraternity that proposed

We

the world in the chaotic con-

dition that

it

the plan to the college.

eternal hope; that of eternal peace.

has

been able
is

ing boards.

Even today such a bureau

If

is

unique

in the state, for although
the library at'-Augusta has material
on municipal government
it has no department given over
to it. The result, of course, has
been that many citizens and officials^ throughout the state have
applied for technical advice to
the bureau. It has made many C. Cabot
significant contributions to pub- reelected

Easton '48, recently
to the position of
Business Manager of the Bowlic service.
At the present time the bureau doin ORIENT, has been, a
is aiding towns in the state and member of the track team and
has assisted four so far this Bowdoin-on-the- Air.
year. Under the able direction of
Professor Orren Chalroer
Hormell, Ph.D., the bureau is able
to provide a public service to, the
'

j

Editorial Assistants: Harold N. Marsh, Jr.

Kendall Ntren, Jr.
8. ArettfbaM,

T.

'49,

•tea '89,
•59,
•59.

&

'69

P.

'47,
'49,

'49. Safe* I~ Ben vto '49,
George Paradla '49. Ralph R.
Franc*. R. Carrie '59, Samuel T.

'49,

WsJdron

'59,
'89.

A.

'89,

Henry W. Jones,

Karvenides

Csnstonllati

Leavttt.

the

Morton

Business Manager
Assistant Business

Staff Photographer

Jr.

Richard A.
Land '89. Robert J.
'59,

Ifehten L. Towers '47
Alfred P. Wohren '47
H. Swift '48

D.

H. N.

Jr.

as

and public

in

with a
studying government in action.
The library of the bureau includes approximately 10,000 volumes and pjsjnphlets covering
topics
such as: municipal finance,
personnel
management,
charters,

zoning,

Manager

ordinances,

town and city reports, administration, and taxation. Periodicals

.

—

'48

Managing Editor Of This

LETTER TO EDITOR
A Few

On

Brown Debate

with Einstein, or, maybe, even
with atomic energy. But then, I
do not think it is a very scientific
method, just to confront the
world with the results of one's

A

al.

thinks

that
for a

•59

^a*a*oa«<

built on distrust and fear." He
The Zoology Department has
again reminded his audience and arranged for Bob to give a lecthe affirmative that the cultural ture on May 3 at Simmons Coldifferences between nations, in lege where the National Biologilanguage, religion, doctrines, and cal Conference is holding its antradition, would not permit
a nual meeting. The lecture, **A
world Government at this time. New Method for Staining VerHe concluded with the statement: tebrate Embryos in Toto," will
"We can not afford to go quickly show a nationwide audience that
into such an organization be- the progress of scientific research
cause one more mistake will be at small Liberal Arts Colleges
our last."
need not be hampered by lack of
After a short intermission, the elaborate facilities or funds as
rebuttals
were taken up, in long as the spirit of research in
which the affirmative stressed the natural sciences is aflve in
the point that the time to act is those who learn and those who
"now" while we have time to teach.
save ourselves. The negative, on
the other hand, persisted that because of the prevalent mistrust,

and cultural differences between nations, we could not at
fear,

Alfred J. Waaler '47 fifteen cents is too much
Edward S. Early '49 "Boston Sunday Herald." But the present time embark on such
W. Churchill Cressey '59 does anybody really * think it "the J a drastic step.
The proceedings were closed
right way of bargaining with a
dumb sign: "Boston Herald 15c," by Mr. Stillman as he again
BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPACT
just
to
deposit
any amount thanked everyone for the kindDirectors
Professor Athem P. Daggett which one may think to represent ness extended to himself and his
colleague on their visit to BowAssociate Professor Philip M. Brown the real value of the paper?
C. Cabot Easton '48
Considering
amount of doin College.
the
Richard A. Wiley '49
twenty-two cents, I even suspect
some people of buying a paper There was some wind last Sun>»IICNTIO Mil NATIONAL AOV»ATl»l MO •»
for less than one cent. Who is the day.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Bowdoin man who feels that he
And then it is the last of the
tjUltte PwUMm Rtprettntata*
has a natural rigbt to a "Boston month and the "buyers" may just
420 Madison Av»
NSW Yo»K. N. Y.
Sunday Herald"? We? should like have bought on credit. Next
AMTOM
LO» S—
? € »—
1 * 5a, Fmkmm
to be acquainted with him to Sunday I am sure most of them
Published weekly when classes are heM Oariar the Fall and
will be in a position to pay off
Sprint: trimester by the students of Bowdaiu Csifcce. Address learn some self-assurance.
news communications to the Editor and subscription communiI realize that I have been con- their debts. Unfortunately,
next
cations to the Business Manager of the Bowdoin Publishing
Company at the ORIENT Office in the Moulton Uasaa. Bowdeta sidering the problem from the Sunday is Easter. How about the
College, Brunswick. Maine. Entered as second class matter at the very darkest side. After all the Sunday after that, April 12?
post efftee at Brunswick. Maine. The subscriptie* rate for one
dish was standing near the door
Thank you,
yaar la two (82) dollara.
and perhaps the draught . .
Peter Prins
Vol. LXXVII
Wednesday. April 2, 194?
No. 1

—

.

Albert B.

storm, crossing the campus can become costly. Because of the lack of proper drainage and the absence
of lights, occasionally shoes and the recently cleaned
suit of a student become water soaked. It is impossible to avoid deep pools of water when they can not
be seen. As a result, the cost of keeping' cleaning
expenses at a minimum is denied the student, under
such conditions.
Visitors at events in Moulton Union are made to
Richard A. Wiley '49 was reEditor-in-Chief, and C. grope up the steps as a result of inadequate lighting'.
elected
No
record of injury having been caused by the dark'48
Business ManaCabot Easton
the ness has been observed. This does not, however,
of
ger for Volume 77
ORIENT, at a meeting of the guarantee tlfat. no injuries can or will happen in the
Bowdoin Publishing Company on future. And the possibility of a suit for damages
Thursday, March 20.
being brought against the College is always present.
John II. Nichols, Jr. '49 and
A lesson might be learned from a particular lawJoljnson Poor '49 were appointed suit of a few years ago. A guest slipped and fell in
Both have the entrance ball of
Editors.
Associate
a private name. (Intoxication
been active on the ORIENT was not
a party to the fall!)
their entrance into colsince
The
courts ruled in favor of the guest, the plain'47
Willey,
W.
Jr.
lege. Frederick
tiff. Consequently, the defendant was obliged to pay
will continue as Managing Editor. Others chosen for this office more, than $10,000 for alleged damages and legal
'49,
Albert B. fees. The courts sustained the contention of the
are David Crowell
Patton '50, and Raymond S. lawyers for the plaintiff that the host dtd not take

aoaaseanaanBi

—

Kent Island
[

Continued from Page

would become aware of

The

presence.

its

installation of the necessary lights to provide

illumination of the campus should not be delayed
until plans for new buildings become a reality.

Semi-permanent lighting could
about five hundred dollars.

be

supplied

and the Dudley Coe Infirmary.
The road south from the entrance of the Moulton Union to College Street is a danger area. Cars
turning into the campus from College Street at
night have narrowly missed causing severe injury
to pedestrians

due to the darkness.

It is to -be hoped that expert illuminating engineers will be obtained for a permanent lighting
scheme for the campus. To do less would be a waste
of money.

Having observed how well-illuminated are some
of our universities and colleges, it would seem to be
an expression of backwardness for Bowdoin to continue in its present state of black-out conditions.
Until new buildings are erected, and permanent
improvements are installed, it is advisable
to provide the faculty, students, and guests with an
adequate amount of light for the protection of life
lighting

and

limb.

Debate Union

Of Cambridge, England

Continued from Page

[

would be to

sacrifice

small gains.

i }
The League failed for lack of
our already power. The same result is likely
under the UN in which the veto

Lloyd then presented the open- prevents
ing arguments

of

the

intervention.
Interfernegative. ence according to the negative

He

maintained that internal affairs are- very artificially distinguished from external affairs,
that "we have a new world but
not a science of politics." The
interests of one part are placed
above those of the whole. Individual, but not national despotism have been overthrown, and
on this "rock of intellectual dogmatism" ail efforts for peace are
wrecked.
Claiming that internal problems are the affairs of all states

and that we must place the

]

"legally and morally
sanctioned by the world community,
would enhance world
peace. We need inspection and
control of atomic power and an
enlightened public opinion.
definition,
-

'

An

organization

international

with limited but necessary powers over atom power, armaments,
reciprocal trade, and an international police force would eliminate the usefulness of war, he
claimed. The underlying causes of

war

must

Fickett

in-

be

remedied

concluded,

first,

that

stating

terests of individuals before those this long and hard road was in
of states, Lloyd advocated giving his opinion the only one to lastadequate authority to any inter- ing peace.
national
organization
and deThen followed a series of restroying political cartelization be- buttals by the four speakers in

fore

it

destroys us.

which

Attacking the existing system
of international law, Richmond of
affirmative,
mainCambridge,
tained that it should pay more attention to moral and individual
considerations. He said that the
vague and undefined principles of
human rights in the U. N. Charter might be used as cloaks for

the

affirmative

reiterated

point that it would be suicide
to force nations to go too far too

its

The negative claimed that
realize that we are Kving in an atomic age and must
not make the mistakes of the
past again. We must have the
power, said Lloyd and Fickett, to
protect minorities and to preintervention and that they might serve mankind from conspiracies
lead to results not contemplated of every kind.
by their sponsors.
fast.

j

we must

I

|

j

j

a must be organic, said
are*- sovto drag them into the
U. N. by external pressure would
bring it into disrepute and prejudice any chance of the nations
cooperating. He claimed that the
doctrine of human rights should
first be applied experimentally in
trusteeship areas.

MBfr*m&

'Speaking Contest

ereign,

-

[
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theme

of Marsh's talk.
April
10 trials for the
Class of 1868 Speaking Prize
will be held in Memorial Hall.
This prize amounts to the annual
income of $1,081 contributed by
concluded the the Class of 1868. It is awarded
Fickett
then
maintaining to a member- of the Senior Class
arguments,
main
that we must not repeat our mis- who writes and delivers the best
takes of the first World War. oration.
J

On

i

The Boston Globe
again offers

TEN $1000
MEMORIAL
FELLOWSHIPS
FOR ONE YEAR OF TRAVEL AND STUDY
OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES
.

i

}

ested in radio work. It is necessary to have a member of the
to the Bowdoin Scientific Station by the
General Electric Company. As
the position has not yet been
filled it is hoped that an interested student will seek this advantageous post for it will not
only benefit the expedition but
also offer an exhilerating summer vacation to the student.
All \ in
all,
the
Bowdoin
Scientific Station at Kent Island
to
gives
scientifically
inclined
students an unbelievable opportunity to do research in orni-

was recently given

thology, marine-life, and meteorology, and at the same time offers them a useful and enjoyable
vacation.

for

After having surveyed the situation we have made
an estimate of the means of turning the darkness
into something more than semi-darkness. The proposed plan calls for floodlighting the Class of 1910
Path, portions of the Class of 1886 Pathways, the
road from the Presidents' Gateway past Moulton
Union to College Street, the pathway between Hyde
Hall and Hubbard Hall, and between Appleton Hall

Fickett, Hiebert

Society

common

Advertising Managers

*

questionable ability to "fly blind" along the paths of
the campus after dusk. The casual visitor rarely has
enough training under black-out. conditions to permit a safe stroll, for example, from the Franklin
C. Robinson Gateway to the Chapel at night.
In dry weather, the extreme lack of illumination
is often a handicap. During or following a rain-

True

and
that more than one
seven-fifteenth "Boston Heralds"
had disappeared.
Now I am not exactly a
so
mathematician,
my first
thought was that this revolution
in calculus had something to do

By means of decorative, as well as useful floodlighting, the beauty of the campus wettM not be
confined to daylight hours. Summer travelers, .for
example, pass the campus at night, particularly
during the summer, and with proper lighting, they

walk about the campus at night should prove
any visitor that theofler of a guide
made without reason. Actually, a "seeing-eye"
cat might be the best guide that could be offered.
One acquirement the undergraduate gains is the

New

someone

Safety and convenience are not the only reasons
for a better illumination of the campus. There is the
matter- of advertisement for the college.

not

containing pertinent information
in regard to state and local government are also present. The
Bureau boasts the best such collection north of Boston.
The primary purpose of the
Bureau is to furnish students
with a source of material on
town, city, and state government
a valuable supplement to the
theories of the classrooms. Here Troubh '50.
Frederick D. Wildman '48 has
the student may come into direct contact with the realities of been chosep new staff photograProduces
The offices of Feature Edi- Robert
pher.
government in the same place
where that government seeks ad- tor and Assistant Editor have
been abolished. Those regularly
Staining Process
vice.
Ever since its establishment, contributing columns or special
A misconception
the Bureau has given direct as- articles to the ORIENT have among the general public is that
sistance in the drafting of char- been classified as Contributing
no scientific research can be
are
Wolfgang
H.
Editors.
These
ters and has labored assiduously
'47,
Nelson L. Tow- done at the small Liberal Arts
to pronaote better administration Rosenberg
College because "facilities are inand management. It not only sup- ers '47, Alfred F. Wehren '47,
'48.
All adequate" or "not enough funds
information upon request and Raymond H. Swift
plies
are available." To show that this
but also publishes monographs in others on the editorial staff have
does not
apply
to
Assist- statement
the "M.unicipal>.Research Series" been entitled Editorial
Bowdoin, the ORIENT sent this
of the Bowdoin College "Bulle- ants.
Richard Wiley is a member of reporter to the Searles Scientific
tin." The latest of these monoLaboratory to interview Robert
graphs, published in 1940, was a Delta Upsilon. He is a particiM. True '46 who has been carry"Zoning
Manual
for
Maine pant in the Track Team and
ing on an original research proTowns." Some others in the Cross Country and a member of
ject as a member of Professor
series
have
been:
"Personnel Bowdoin-on-the-Air. Cab Easton
Gross's Zoology 7-8 course.
Problems
in
Maine,"
"Maine is also a member of Delta UpsiBob told us that after processTowns," and "Budget Making for lon. He is affiliated with Bowdoin-on-the-Air and active in the ing, we get the skeletal tissues
Maine Towns."
Track Team and Cross Country. standing out clearly in red. Thus
John Nichols is a member of we can study the growth at difChi Psi and pole vaulter on the ferent stages of development by
Track Team. Johnson Poor is a studying preparations of. speciimember of Beta Theta Pi. He is mens taken at different stages.
Poignant Queries a former manager of baseball and We then studied a series of
member of the J. V. Basketball stained specimens of rat, pig,
"Herald" Concession Team. He is now active in the frog, and bat embryos which
Masque and Gown.
showed outlined in red the variTo the Editor of the ORIENT
The Assistant Business Mana- ous structures which correspond
One of the features of the ex- gers and the other new men on to such adult bones as ribs, verthe
cellent newspaper supply of
the Business Staff have yet to be tebrae,
and
so
forth.
While
college is the pile of "Boston appointed.
studying as a member of the
Sunday Heralds" in the Moulton
Army Specialized Training ProUnion every Sunday morning. A
gram at Washington University,
little dish is standing beside it,
Bob became "sick and tired of
the purpose of which seems to be
tedious lab techniques" and dedark to a number of students.
[ Continued from- Page t ]
cided to develop an abbreviated
new
Considering
brilliant
Hie
staining method of his own. Bob,
structed.
theory of calculus I thought I
Substantiating the viewpoint of who returned to Bowdoin last
discovered at that spot yesterthe affirmative, Rufus E. Stetson fall, has been working to perfect
day, however, this seemed of mi'42 stated that the negative had his method.
nor importance.
contradicted itself with regard to
The improvements of his new
Last Sunday morning then, I
the United Nations. He made technique are "cleaner ^jjgsj
happened to walk past the table
two points very clear. First, "the with a saving in processing 'time
with the "Heralds" in the Hall of
challenge is before us and we of 75 per cent." Dr. H. J. Conn,
the Union. The pile of papers was
must grab at it before we lose President of the Biological Stain
high. The dish was empty.
ourselves in relations with an- Commission, has accepted Bob's
In the late afternoon of the
other country." And secondly, he article "Staining of Embryonic
same day I happened again to
argued that "with the atomic and Small Mammalian Skeletal
walk by that same table. The
bomb we are way ahead of our- Systems" for publication in the
practically
pile
of papers had
selves and therefore are being next issue of "Stain Technology."
disappeared. The dish contained
forced to bring ourselves down to Here is evidence of
Bowdoin's
22 cents.
earth internationally."
contribution to one of the exI, with my common and vulgar
frontiers
of
William Steineche of Brown panding
science
notion of calculus, figured that
twenty-two is one and seven-fif- gave the final speech in which he through the work of a talented
"nothing can
be undergraduate scientist.
teenth times fifteen. It seemed to Insisted that

Maybe

reasonable precautionary methods to provide the
guests with necessary measures of safety.

A

is

To Head New
ORIENT Volume

Maine as

provide the students
wealth of material for
to

inventions
and
to
keep
the
secrets a secret.
Not wishing for anything in the
world to suspect the Bowdoin unC. Cabot Easton '48
dergraduates of such unscientific
rnold Cooper '48 ways of life, I began to look for
a solution myself. I found severJoseph J. Schmuch '49

Francis R. Carrie '50

•

Contrihnting Editors

men

that they

eternal

Circulation Managers

'4fl,

Jr. '48,

DoaaM W. Haaaon

men

J.

Ottawa?

Marpfcy

earth

to one anhope of peace
might someday become a reality.

II '49

William
Anm,iiM«i
Paul L. Bisaep
William M. Davia '49,
'49,

that, "this

may mutually do good
other,"

'48
'49

Trout*

George F. MeCleHand

Cart J. Cooper

we remember

well

Towers '47

L.

conclusively to

Wiley. Easton

citizens

me

are created for sake of

W. WDley. Jr. '4?
David CroweB '49
Albert B. Psttoa '59
8.

someone who

,

Frederick

Sporta Editor

art

to give aid to

in need.

By Nelson

"Bowdoin College is most impressive when viewed
from the inside of its compact quadrangular campus,
which may be a pproa ched from any of several memorial gateways. (Guides provided at college office,
Massachusetts Hall; all buildings open at discretion
of college authorities.)" This quote is from "Maine,
A Guide 'Down East,' " published by Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston, 1937.

BUSINESS STAFF

H. Nl chili, Jr.
Johnson Poor

Managing Editors

finally,

was created for the use of man, so

Richard A. Wiley '49

Editor-in-Chief

And

a service to ourselves in

EDITORIAL STAFF
AMoetnt* Editors

many
we perform
that we have

reorganization after

its

Wehren 47

Business Manager

|

modern Russian

history;

Mustard and Cress

Hormell Directs Research Bureau
For Maine Municipal Government

These ten awards of $ I 000 each are to be used by
the winners for one year of travel and study in any
country at any college or university outside the
'
United States.
These fellowships are being offered by The
Boston Globe m memory of the men and women of
New England schools, colleges and universities who
served in World

MMJal

War

II.

TO COMPETE

.

.

.

undergraduates

other New England Colleges.

and 5 1
For complete details of The Second Annual Boston
Globe Memorial Fellowship Competition, read
of this

The "World Travel

Edition" of
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Swim Meet

Zeta Psi Wins Interfraternity

POLAR
BEARINGS

Zetes, Chi Psi's
D.U.'s

Lead

Fifty-Yard Dash At Interfraternity

Merrow, Blake Pace Team
As D.U.'s Are Runners-Up

Swimming Meet

In

Volleyball League

By Ray

day

Elsewhere on this page will be
found the spring athletic schedules of Bowdoin College.

fldttdato far

the

On

baseball,

the
golf,

and track teams there is
not one date outside of New England. No Bowdoin team will ventennis

ture

outside

of

confines

the

who

are offered scholarships to
universities,
largo
who
but

would rather go to a small
school where they can excel
and not merely be one of the
sfnsad.

The small

college

who want

tracts these athletes

Maine. New Hampshire, Connecta first class education and'
icut, Massachusetts and possibly
also want to play ball.
Rhode island. For that matter
This is the major reason for
next fail's football team with one
vastly revamping the schedules,
of tile top name coaches in the
but there is another one. The
country will go no further than
athletes in Bowdoin at present
Connecticut.
get sick and tired of playing the
TMs. i» a aa4 state of affairs. same teams. The state series is
In the pant track teams have
a fine thing, hut it can be car•

Peon Relays, IC4A
and other track meets
hi
New York and beyond.
Baw stain teams may not be
Strang and to face cold facts
are .quit* weak, hut even a losgene, te the

ried to an extreme. For instance,
nine of this season's basketball
games were with Maine colleges.
There are no real trips for any
athletic team. There is a lot of
hard work attached to playing a
varsity sport which at least one
extended trip a season largely

Meet
.

ing effort against colleges near
slxe

Bowdoin

of

would

the name of the college
the
of
before
other parte
country. A good publicity de-

makes up for. (Bangor is not
much of' a town). If the Glee
Club can go on a week's tour, the
athletic teams can, too. They all
take the same courses, and hour
examinations are bunched around
certain times and could be avoid-

partment (which Bowdoin does
not have)

to spread the
name of a college, but tat these
post-war days sports are beItelpn

coming more and more a part
of American life and ft Is
teams that
becoming known.
is

ed.

Bowdoin's scholastic standing
unquestionably high, but so is

that of

an increasing number

These suggestions which follow are costly, hut we feel
that Bowdoin can well stand
the expense of improving itself.

of

The

(1.)

team should

football

other colleges.
Speakers
and
even the athletic coaches from
Bowdoin may plead with alumni
in distant parts o* the country to
taJk up Bowdoin to young men.
They may tell of Bowdoin's fine

The basketball
and
(2.)
swimming teams should make

scholastic record, etc., but the
youth of today needs something
mere tangible and to most redblooded young men athletics are

at leant one tour of New York
and Pennsylvania, if possible
the mid west where basketball
Is bred
to play teams their

very important.

size.

nwnshi

does net and will
give athletic scholarships
toe college would suffer
f«lth • stigma of subsidization. We claim that to return

ant
far

Bowdoin

to

athletically,

a prominent

place,

among

the smallare NOT
raaBy nas i eA There are plenty of njaad high school athletes

er

colleges

these

have two home and home
agreements with colleges outside New England, one
near

New

be

two sections

up

in 'the
volleyball

in

was the D.U.-T.D. fraD.U.'s won the first set
score of 15-10, but the
T.D.'s came back in the second to
tie the series at one each. The
third game was close, but in the
end the superior net work of
Matt Branche and the all round
quality of their reserves brought
the D.U.'s out on the top end of
a 15-fl score. The battle to keep
out of the cellar was an interesting
one also. The A1Ws,
evening

cus.

by

New

York, New Jersey and
as far south as Vir-

The

a

team made short work of the
Kappa Sigs as their all round
power beat out two successive
Psi

15-7 wins. In a battle for second
place tie the Sigma Nus walloped
the Psi U's in their first game
15-5, but then were surprised by
a Psi U surge which brought
them within a singe point of a
win.

As of this Monday night's
games the league standings are
as follows:

VOLLEYBALL
Leasee A
WLI LEAGUE B

DU

3

•

TD
SN
Psi U
ATO

2
I

1

„

Beta

1

1

2

1

2
3

W

I

Zete

3

I

Chi P«i

3

I

I

I

I

Deki

.._

AD
ARU

1.

2

1

1

2
3
I

-.

KS

Sailing Club
[

Continued from Page

i

]

as now it is only an associate
member. As a permanent member, the college must supply its
own equipment and therefore be
for nation-wide

eligible

competi-

As an associate member,
Bowdoin College must depend,
for the most part, on the M.I.T.

tion.

A

large majori-

ty of the I.C.Y.R.A.
an ever-increasing

members and
number are

Magee

would

thinks

'

i

permanent

Photo by Fred Wild man

Fifty-yard freestyle final at the Interfraternity
(Psi U.), Art Hamblen (Zete), Alec Penney
Mitchell (D. U.)

Swimming Meet. Loft to right: Gordon Page
(D. U), Guy Leadbetter (Beta), and John

100 Years Of Baseball At Bowdoin
Include Many Interesting Contests

Baseball, Track, Tennis,
Golf Schedules Released
Baseball

By Bob Waldron
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
power meant every- Apr.
practically Apr.
pitching

really seen. When the final tally was
'61 came out
here to stay^j At least that was taken, the Class of
on the short end of a tremendous
Coach
expressed
by
opinion
the
siugfest
astronomical
by
the
McFayden
"Deacon"
score of 46 to 42. These were the

baseball

Bowdoin

at

is

Danny

when your

sailing facilities.

Coach

nut

.

possibly

benefit his team.

within a point of each other at
25, 24, and 23. Sigma Nu captured five points, the Psi U's 2,
and
the ARU's one.
King
An unexpected return of
A double winner in the fifty
Winter brought new woes to
and the hundred was Alec PenDeacon Danny MacFayden, Bowny, Captain of the Varsity and
doin's baseball mentor, as below raainitey"of
Adin
the D.U.
freezing temperatures drove his Merrow
of
the winning Zete
hopefuls indoors last week. The squad won the backstroke event,
belated, cold spell, of course, will and shared honors with fraternity brother Bob Blake in a-tie for
retard his weeding out process by
the 440 title. Blake also edged
a few days, and with the first Soltysiak of the Independents to
exhibition game less than two win lhe 2 20. With Soltysiak and
weeks away, he has to cut the Gath of the independents winsquad to workable size before ning the breaststroke and the
long.
diving events, there were no surOver 25 men have already been prises as the regular members of
sliced from the roster, but an un- the Varsity filled
their
.usual
wieldy
group of 75 remains spots.
to be picked over. The squad did
The D.U.'s took an early lead
manage to hold an outdoor as their Medley Relay touched
workout Friday, but the weather out the Independents for first
was so cold that the pitchers place, and the Dekes, the Betas,
were warned not to throw hard and the Zetes brought up the
and it was the first look at any rear. Tony Soltysiak put the Inreal hurling this spring by most dependents in the running by
of the batters. MacFayden had coming
in
second behind Bob
each pitcher toil for nine outs Blake in the 220. But as Alec
with the rest of the team ehang Penny and Mitchell of the D.U.
ing at frequent intervals.
squad placed first and fifth in the
|

Winn, came
paced by
Elliot
through to take two out of three
close contests. The favored Chi

ginia.
(4.) The track team should
be permitted any meets that

The Zetes scored 50 points, but
were followed closely all the way
by Delta Upsilon with 35 points.
Next came the Dekes, the Independents, and the
Betas,
all

Baseball Squad
As 75 Survive

League B.
The most thrilling game of the

tie

night.

Men Cut From

25

A

York.

(SA The baseball, tennis and
golf teams should play themselves into shape by touring

Thursday

competition.
The D.U. victory over the T.D's
put them in unchallenged lead in
League
while the Zetes and
Chi Psi's kept their records unblemished to retain a first place

that

baa a lucrative schedule and
sends teams on long tri|>,» at-

powerful Zeta Psi swimming team, studded with names
from the regular Varsity line-up, ran off with four first places
and the championship in the Interfraternity Swimming Meet last

the

book,
the record
to
standings seem

in

league
clearing
of
the

By George McClelland

reporter

interviewed

days when
he
thing
and

him about the'^huge squad
has had working out- for several
weeks in the eageL He expressed
no surprise at the large number
Varsity
and
prospective
of
Junior 'Varsity players, but he
suggested that a look into the
records held in the Gymnasium

May

nothing.

— Varsity

12
15
19
22
25

Bates
Corny
Bates
Colby

26

Trinity-

30
7

Maine

members,

as
only
thirteen of the thirty-seven members are still associate members.

2:30
3:30
2:30*
3:30
4:00
4:00
3:30*
3:30*
2:30
3:30
3:30*

Tuffs

'

Bates

May 10 Maine
Bowdoin nine May 12
In
1867
the
Bates
joined the Maine Association of
May 15 Colby
Baseball Players, a group of playJunior Varsity
ers from all over the state which
2:30*
Westbrook
held regular and state champion- Apr. 12
3:30*
South Portland
Trophy Room would give an ship play. Each year the associa- Apr. 15
3:30*
22
Deering
Apr.
the
tion
gave
silver
ball
to
a
amazing contrast-."
3:30*
Hebron
championship May- 1
state
Well, your reporter went into winning
May 7 Hebron
3:30
the Gym the next afternoon and team. In 1867, the first year of
2:30*
Bridgton
participation, Bowdoin's May 10
tried to gather some of this in- college
3:30*
May 12 Fryeburg
formation. Thanks to the coop- nine took the silver hall and all
3:30*
May 14 Maine Annex
eration of Bill -Morgan of the the honors that went with it.
2:30
Among the other honors the May 17 Fryeburg
Athletic Office, we were able to
3:30*
May 19 M. C. I.
gather a lot jjf interesting in- team has won, were the state inchampionships
in
formation fro^Whe old and sel- tercollegiate
Outdoor Track
VarsityBates and
dom disturbed record books. 1924, 1936, and 1938. We were Apr. 26
2:00*
These records give a real running tied with Maine for the chamVermont
1923 and in 1942 May 10
development
of pionship in
story
the
10 and 2*
of
State Meet
America's favorite sport at Bow- with the other throe colleges. May 17
Easterns (Worcester)
That 1942 season was perhaps the
doin.
Junior Varsity
most interesting of the recent Apr. 23
3:30*
Deering
In 1846, only seven years after
years for it produced a won-lost Apr. 30
3:30*
Portland
Abner Doubleday had introduced
record of 3-3 for each of the May 7
Andover
3:30
the game to an eager Coopershave the May 14
four teams. Seldom
3:30*
South Portland
town, N. Y., throng, the first
represented by agTennis
Varsity
Bowdoin baseball team was or- teams^Deen
gregations
of such similar poten- Apr. 19
1:30*
Bates
ganized. As far as our records
tialities.
Apr. 22
Colby
1:30
show and any other college recUntil the season of 1866 the Apr. 25
Harvard
1:30
ords have shown, this Bowdoin
got along without any- Apr. 26
teams
had
M. I. T.
1:30
team was the first college nine
one acting as a captain. The tra- Apr. 30
1:30*
Maine
in America. Little is known about
Bates
1:30
Bowdoin team, for there dition of naming the leading or May 6
this
best-liked player captain began May 8
1:30*
Colby
were no game or player records
here with the naming of C. M. May 12. 13. 14
kept in those days. What is imBeecher and O. D. Baker as coportant, however, is that we may
New Englands
captains. Similarly the team got
be proud of the fact that the
1:30
May 17 Maine
along with no manager until 1896
earliest forerunner of the great
Junior Varsity
modern systeij|» of college base- when A. P. Ward was named. Apr. 24
Maine Annex
1:30
Before
this, we were' told,
the
ball was conceived right here at
1:30*
May 7 Portland
boys carried their bats to and
Bowdoin.
1:30*
May 10 Deering
from the games themselves.
1:30*
May
15
Hebron
The first team we really know
thing
The
most
surprising
1:30*
Maine Annex
anything about was organized in which your reporter found in the May 16
Golt
Varsity
1860. This was the class team of
.

—

—

HARMONS

I

j

I

i

!

WILL ACCEPT ORDERS
on the

43©Hege -Blazers

'61.

This

played

nine

the

first

Not much could be gleaned by
this windy drill and Saturday's
workout which was slated to be
an important one was snowed
out. Now that so much time has
been

MacFayden plans

lost,

exhibition

tilts.

Team

Ski

In North

Places Fifth

Conway Race

—

college
however, was
records,
the absence of a baseball coach.
until the season of 1903 did
college authorities see fit to
appoint a man to the position of
coach. Before this, the nine had
got along by a system of selfcoaching and aid from interested

Apr

-

lft

game which has been noted in the Not
college records. The Brunswick the

V*f**fc&&

SfSmen't*
1:30

Dark Maroon or Navy Blue

Summary

The White

finished only a few
behind
Harvard's team,
which have been beaten consistently by Bowdoin this winter. In
the slalom race, held in place of
the originally planned downhill
at Bear Mountain, Merrill Hastings paced the Polar Bears with
two steady runs, to finish sixth in
a field of 49. John. Curtis^ with
an .improve* secorrd Ttth/, leaped

points

.

flrfice

Vrfire^lrHflP

These Blazers Are

CUMBERLAND

15th

100% Worsted

Flannel,

Custom Tailored By

wttt

Lawrence Tiemey

-

Nan

Band Box Cleaners

April 4-5

Cleaning

BEAT THE BAND
wit*
Frances Langfoed - Geae Krupa
*alao

Maine Street

Phone 533

Paramount News
Short Subjects

PHONE

WRITE

—

COME

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
April 6-7-8-9

IN

4—DAT S—
THE JOLSON STORY

Is

Larry Parka

-

Evelyn Key*

Paramount News

The TimeCOLLEGE SPA

Good Food

104 Front Street

Bowdoin Men

for over

Telephone 735

S-DATM

25 Years

THE STRANGE WOMAN

Bath

Hedy Lamarr

-

George Sanders

Paramount News
Short Subjects

\

by A. Penny <DU):
third,
(Pfci

Leadbet-

U»:

1
Tfc-Wrw'-WGoth (Ind):
-'Gy-'Cath
(i
Blaine
(DU): third. Darden

Winning

|K>int»:

(DU):

second.

fifth.

secdnd.

(DKK).

77.9.

Freestyle— Won

lflO-yd.

Peany
A.
(Zete); third.

by

Hamblen

Schenck (Beta): fourth. Walsh iDEX)
fifth. Johnson (SN). Time: 56.1.
l»s-yd.
Backstroke
Won by Merrow

;

—

third.
Zete): second. Erswell iDKE)
Thomas (DKE) fourth, Fraser (Zest)
:09.«.
fifth. Biette (ARU). Time:
I

;

:

:

1

Soltysiak
Breaststroke- Won
bv
(Beta)
third.
second. Reirbe
VanVoast (Beta): D. Penny (DU) dis-

109-vd.

(Ind)

:

:

qualified. Time: 1:10.0.
tte-vd. Freeatyle— Tie for first place, MerZete): third, Zeitler
row and Blake
Time:
(Zete); fourth. Curry IDKE).
5:40.1.
2t*-yd. Freestyle Relay— Won by Zeta Psi
I

Meer row. Blake) ; second. Delta Upsilon third. Beta Theta Pi
Kappa Epsikm : fifth.
Delta
fourth.
Siirma Nu. Time. 1 :47.1.
I

Hamblen.

Zeit ler.

;

for

Book Store

51's are

again in slock

$4.00 and $4.50

WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY

F.

$5.00

W. CHANDLER & SON

Pleasant Snri minding,!

Reasonable Prices

BRUNSWICK COAL
Remember,

Outfitters to

Won

Hamblen tZete):

second.

PENCILS

it's

the

College Spa
"Right Off

the

Open 6 A.M.

Camp**"

to 10 P.M.

& LUM

COMPANY

April 10-11-12

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

2:26.9.

Wwr

College

PARKER

Now

:

«DKE). Time:

OUR STOCK OF MODERN LIBRARY BOOKS
IS NOW UP TO NORMAL

NORMA
to dine at the

HARMON'S

:

•

JA-yd. Freestyle

Pressing

The
71

;

:

:

The early laws of the college
provided that in order to correct
the tendency of students to be
idle and negligent a public examination should be held (all
examinations were then oral).

Leslie

Short Subject*

Fri.-Sat.

Bowdoin Seal

silon

A RIDE

Fox New*

$30.00

Medley Relay— Won by Delta Up(P. Penny. Lord. Mitchell)
*eo
ond. Independents
third. Delta Kappa
Epsilon
fourth. Beta Theta Pi : f.ftb.
Zeta Psi. Time: 1:3.1.8.
22"-y«L Freestyle- <Won by Blakei Zete) ;
second. Soltysiak (Ind)
Zeitler
third.
Zete): fourth. Brown (SN) fifth, Cary
lie-yd.

f_

ntoo

McGregor

Including Ike

THUMBS

THE

power

Zete

and
Chris
Langaard
Breaststroke, with -Howie Reicbe
placed fifth in the Drifter's Memand Pete VanVoast of the Betas
Cup Race at North Conway
close behind to challenge the Inlast weekend.
dependents' bid for third place.
Burke, one of the top downhill The rest of the meet belonged to
and slalom men in the East this Zeta Psi as they took one-twoye"ar, was severely injured as he
three in the 440, and top honors
left the trail during a training in
the final play. The Zetes' joy
run in the afternoon before the was vented on Pete " Fennel, an
finals. Langaard, an outstanding
innocent official at the meet, but
Norwegian skier, was unable to who took the victory plunge for
compete, due to a previous in- the winning team.
jury this season.

.

May

and enough

Biette,

orial

,

\

but third was continually
in doubt as George Schenck of
the Betas barely came in ahead
of Adam Walsh of the Dekes, in
a -churning, back-breaking race.
Adin Merrow easily took the
backstroke event, followed by
Erswell,
Thomas, Fraser, and
dred,

The Bowdoin Ski Team, handi- finally showed itself to tie up the
meet with the D.U.'s 27-27.
capped by the injury of Bo
Tony Soltysiak took the 100 yd.
Burke,

Apr. 25
Harvard
spot. Bob Emmons, racing for
Apr. 26
M. I. T.
the first time since his injury in
Sunrise Club furnished the oppo1:30* the Eastern Championships, was
Apr. 30
Maine
which proved to be pretty
May 7 Bates
stiff. The game
was played on
| 1:30* disqualified in his second run and
May 9 Colby
1:30
did not score. »
October 10, 1860 at the Topsham
Maine
1:30
Fair Grounds before one of the alumni and friends. John Erwin May 10
Trailing
behind the Eastern
Bates
1:30
largest crowds this region had started the list of several very May 12
Slopes Team,
the
Drifters
A
New Englands Team. Dartmouth
May 16, 17
and Harvard,
distinguished coaches we have
1:30*
May 19 Colby
The Bowdoin Skiers beat MIT.
been
in
having to
fortunate
Junta* Varsity
the
Harvard
Freshmen,
guide our teams. Among these
the
1:30*
Apr. 25
Maine Annex
Schussverein Team,
Yale,
were Ben Houser in 1924, Lin
the
Mav 8 Maine Annex
1:30
Drifters B Team, and the White
Wells in 1934, and most recently
1:30*
May 15 Hebron
Mountains Ski Runners.
WeaVThnrs.
April 2-S
Danny McFayden. Probably the * Home games
Continued on Page j 1
DEVIL

sition

in

two-

a

Only three entries in the diving event made it unexciting, but
Lennie Gath contributed an excellent performance, followed by
Bill Blaine and Bob Darden. Alee
Penny and Art Hamblen placed
the usual one-two in the hun-

practices
ih

maintained

edge on the Zetes. Art
Hamblen placed second best in
the dash, followed by Guy Leadbetter and Gordon Page.
point

to

over the Easter
order
to
get
a
glimpse of the many candidates
that he has never seen in real
action. Realizing only too well
that the other Maine teams are
loaded, he hopes to get a line on
the Polar Bears' ^hances in the
stage

weekend

they

fifty,

I

I

TRADITIONAL

for Delivery

Swift

A

With the games played Mon-

FUEL OILS

BOTTLED GAS
BUILDING MATERIALS

.

J

,

THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

FOUR
a-fe

Samuel A. Ladd, Jr. Directs Placement Bureau;
Finds Jobs All Over The Country For Bowdoin

Audubon Speaker To
Give Bird Lecture

By Wolfgang Rosenberg

ANOTHER WEEK OF "HUINTEREST" HAS GONE
BY. PUNCTUATED AT IRREGULAR INTERVALS BY
ECHOES OF THE GLOCCA
MORRA GREETING (i. c. "How

MAN

are things in GVocca Morra?

').

AND EVERY NOW AND THEN
THE AIR WAS RENT BY
SCREAMS OF "FINK! FINK!"
If* not spelled Gtoccamoora,
you can bay the sheet
Ml

downtown.

Why
with

tralia.

The New Standard Dictionary Usts a "fink" as one who
engages as a strike-breaker but
inexperienced in the

work

be dene, while Webster's

to

New

deInternational
Dictionary
ftaea "fink" as a finch. The
New International Encyclopaedia lists two outstanding people by the name of Fink, but
Brittanica
the Encyclopaedia
<14th as well as 11th edition)

makes

no mention of this
"Famous
whatsoever.
Facts" skips alphabetically from "Film" to Fire."

word
Find

Seven Finks are in the 19461947 edition of "Who's Who in
American
In
the
America."
Thesaurus of Slang, "fink" ranks
with words like "beat" as "one of
.the most meaningful and meaningless colloquial terms in the

The most common defiand probably the original

country.
nition,-

meaning,

that

is

breaker, or a

of

a

strike-

workman who

in-

on fellow workers. But
from
definitions
range
"traitor" to "detective," and in-

forms
other

"contemptible
"beggar,"
clude
"non-union
person," "informer,"
The verb "to
circus worker."
fink" can mean to tattle, betray
a secret, abandon, desert, accuse,
identify, work as a strike breaker.

"FinHy"

has

the

success

locally

is

it

rhyme*

with

blink.

chink, clink, drink, ink,
pink, shrink, slink,
think, wink, cute; behoodwink; and bobolink.

link,

Usually reliable sources report that there is no mystery
behind
the missing oriental
"vase" which used to grace the
window half-way up the stairway to the second floor of.
Hubbard HalL The plant inside
turn died.

of

"Fink!" screams sent an investigator scurrying to the library to
establish the fact that there is a
Mount Fink in Southern Australia (Lat. 30.55 S; Lon. 134.1 E)
and a Flnke River, also in Aus-

Is

word has caught on

of prospective vernacular

ation
poets,
brink,
kink,
stink,
think,

it

The ever-increasing number

this

such

unknown. For the Inform-

still

definition

"treacherous."

There

resentment because
is
students are complaining about
the
courses and do not have
nerve to speak to their instructor
outright.
Criticism
should be
open, direct, and preferably constructive, say those who hold resentments.
Especially did this resentment
come out after a recent hour
exam in an afternoon class in
which students were baffled by
the question, "Where was Custer's
last stand?"
and similar
sticklers.
Protests should have
been brought to the instructor,
not bandied around the campus
promiscuously.

{

Continued from Page

known

best

is

coach
McFayden,
who for many years played in the
Major Leagues and left an imposing record as a pitcher with
the New York Yankees during
the days they were racking up

our

present

records

their

at

of

world

series

Through the years of baseball
Bowdoin, games have been

Kodachrome

motion

pic-

ates

in

Bureau

establishing contacts for

allied

tures of his subjects, winning summer employment."
himself a place as an expert in
This paragraph from the college
the field of photography. Mr. catalogue tells but half the story
Harwell has traveled extensively of the Placement Bureau, the other
in the West and will show pic- half is the man behind it. From his
tures and lecture on birds from office on the third floor of Masthe Sequoia and Yosemite Na- sachusetts Hall, Samuel
Ladd,
tional Parks. Some of the species Jr., directs the activities of Bowhe will speak on include the doin College Placement Bureau.
solitaire, the sierra grouse, the Mr. Ladd, stocky, intense, and
dipper,
cranes, avosets, phalla- nattily dressed has been running
ropes, burrowing owls, and eg- the Bureau since its inception
rets.
early in 1944. From its opening the
Some facts will also be given tempo of work has steadily increased as evidenced by the fact
and
Harwell
mule
deer
by Mr.
on
elks founds in the Nalheur Wild that in the past year well over two

|

I

Jr.,

South

in close

;

j

and Tel., Western Electric, to visit
the campus in order to interview
the senior registrants who would
fulfill their requirements.

The Placement Bureau has been
handling a large and tough assignment for the past three years. But
every Bowdoin man can be assured
that the moment he tells his problems to the Bureau's sympathetic
and pretty Secretary. Mrs. Edith
Lowell, until the solution has
passed through Sam Ladd's capable hands, he will be given every

Human

Quicksteps,

Atlantics,

and

sentation of the student-written
revue at Waterville last month.
The songs, written by Colby
seniors
Bud Schlesinger and
Russ Farnsworth, include such
titles as "Let
There Be Men."
"Tis Tough. Sho' *Nuff," and "I

even the Portland Knights of
Columbus. However, what was
probably the worst defeat our
nines ever suffered was at the
hands of the Boston Red Stock- Want to Go to Bed with Shakesings back in the years before the peare." The cast of sixteen will
gay nineties. The Red Stockings be abetted by a seven-piece band.
were the immediate predecessors
Students may be admitted on
to the present Red Sox and ap- Blanket Tax tickets or secure reparently had all the power the served seats at 25c, according to
present sox have, for they won Prof. George H< Quinby, Director
the game by a score of 24 to 1. of Dramatics. Others will be
Even then the Red Sox were charged 50c for rush seats and
away out of the class of college 75c for reserved seats. Reservabaseball which was being played, tions may be made by calling
although they had not yet joined 83-M between seven and nine

American

Professional

p.m. on Sunday
April 6 and 7.

and

ROPED
THE WILD PALOMINO
LOOK.' FAYE

concerning the application to prospective employers and committee*
men. The Bureau plans to refer
candidates
to
the
committees
only after interview at the office

D. D.

GARDNER

SPORTING

-

Says Cumming In Chapel
Reverend Professor Charles G.
of the Bangor TheologSeminary, spoke on the
importance of human attitudes,

Cumming
ical

at the chapel service last Friday.

He pointed out the necessity of
maintaining a positive attitude
toward

TOWN

NORTHEASTERN

the individual and that on this
choice depends his future happi-

ALL Your

.

Reverend Mr. Cumming was
presented by the Bowdoin Chris-

BRUNSWICK

HARDWARE

Phone

1000

\a

September 22, 1947

Limit;

Early application necessary

STATIONERY

.

.

Prepares ior the practice
of

Douglas Flying Service

had long experience in
producing for Bowdoin men:

47 Mt. Vernon Street

Brunswick, Maine Phone 1235

POSTERS

law

Catalog upon request

DOUGLAS FIELD

Boston

TICKETS ALUMNI LETTERS

8,

Massachusetts

FRATERNITY FORMS
And Other

HOTEL EAGLE

Printing

Ask Us For Quotations

NEW

ROOM — NEW DINING PORCH
NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE

DINING

1

ROOMS FROM

and 3

Paul K. Nlven, Bowdoin 1916

$2.50

UP

*

NEW MANAGER — HAROLD E. FOOTER

Students Of Bowdoin

ft ix ix ft

»4R£
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Do you know

EASY,

£9v

at

PRINTING

FATES PRACnCAUy LIVED LmMHT MAKE A GOOD COW
WiTH THAT OVTTER THESE
] POW, BUT SHE'LL NEVER
LAST WEEKS- HE'S A BEAUTY
CALM HIM DOWN ENOUGH
[J
FOR. TRICK RIDING
p-<L

EVERY COWHAND IN THE
VALLEY HAS BEEN TRYINGTO CATCH THAT FLASH
OF UGHTNIN*

Programs

Men and Women
Admitted

The Sky's The

We have

^

^V"

Day and Evening

tian Association,*which yesterday
started its chapel discussions of
current political, issues.

L L.B. degree conferred

Student Patronage Solicited

Service

UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

ness.

Bowdoin Fly-Boys

Yes, We're Interested In

Phones

24-Hour

"guiding

where failure to adopt His principles. Since then he has
kind of attitude has meant developed into one of the most
disaster in the lives of apparent- majestic souls of our nation."
ly successful men. He further
"God will come into our lives
states that the constructive ideas if we open our hearts and bid
for a positive attitude may be him enter."
gained only from faith, whereas
incredulity breeds only a negative attitude. He concluded hy
saying that The choice remains to

Manager
Printers of The Orient

PHILGAS DOES THE
COOKING BEST

in-

our

as

Opening Date

CO.

TAXI

many

cited

and that we must

Dr. Horton concluded by telling
of the decision of Horace Bushnell during the time of his religious doubts at Yale. "Bushnell
asked himself if God wanted him
to live the best life by His rules,
or the second best by the rules of
man. Bushnell decided that God
wanted the best and accepted

sible.

ATHLETIC

BANK

Monday,

and

life,

him

this

The RECORD OFFICE

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

forever,

light."

stances

Near Fire Station

Capital and Surplus $350,000
Total Resources over $5,000,000

and

accept

RECREATION' EQUIPMENT

FIRST NATIONAL
of

Attitudes Vital,

consideration and assistance pos-

FLASH-

about the

new Men's Shop

recently

EASY

opened in Freeport?

TRICK-RIDING STAR

Of THE RODEO,
ROPED AND RODE
HER WAY TO FAME

You owe

THE STORY BEGINS SEVERAL YEARS AGO ON THE COLORADO RANCH |
OF FAYE BLESING'S FATHER DURING A WILD-HORSE ROUNDOP...

^

really
R.

RUSSIAN DRAG

all

At present the Bureau has approximately ninety applicants on
director the registrant lists of which well
of the activities of the Place- over half are members of the presment Bureau, has found jobs ent Senior class. The remainder
are graduates from the class of
for Bowdoin men in Tokyo, San '14
to the present. Some of the
- Western
Francisco,
most common jobs in which the
United States, and Minneapolis. Bureau has placed men are;
teaching, salesmanship personnel,
and advisement of, the candidate's journalism, advertising, merchanabilities to the committee chair- dising, aviation and banking. The
men or other members. Occasion- starting salaries have ranged as
ally a Candidate may learn of the high as $6,000, but the majority
activity of the committee and ap- have been between $2,000 and
proach its members directly with- $3,000. At the present time there
out clearing .through the Bureau. are various summer jobs open for
This procedure is confusing to the undergraduates, and plans have
committee representatives and can been made for representatives of
only be corrected by asking the ap- several national corporations, such
plicant to properly register at the as General Electric, American Tel.

Samuel A. Ladd,

five vocational

.—

DOING THE

the

To date

On April 10th, President Ken[ Continued from Page i }
neth C. M. Sills will deliver his
"The found the professor with his head
annual report on
buried
in his hands, thinking perState of the College" before the
Alumni Association of Boston. haps of how intellectually disSeward J. Marsh '12, Secretary united his supposed liberally edof the Alumni Council will also ucated students had turned out
to be.
be present.
"We must seek principles highJohn W. Tarbell '26. President
of the Boston Association, will er than those of money-worship
President
Sills.
Mr. which wc now accept," continued
introduce
Tarbell is also in charge of the Dr. Horton, "if we wish to avoid
for the second annual the stagnation of a state like
tickets
Bowdoin Night at the Boston prewar Germany which allowed
"Pops" Symphony on May 12th. its citizens to give no more to it
Theodore L. Fowler '24 is Sec- than they received in return."
Association
in
retary for the
Dr. Horton emphasized that
Boston.
we must not allow ourselves to
President Sills first spoke be- drift back into the obscurity
fore the Boston group in 1917, from whence wc came, but must
when he was Acting President of look up and take our standards
the College. This year will be the from God, becoming an "ambas31st presentation of his address. sador of Christ," and practicing
"Chet" Taylor, professional radio those virtues which He wants to
singer will sing Bowdoin songs see in the world. Our philosophies
tell us what to do if and when
as a part' of the entertainment.
God should come to us, but they.
pale beside our religions which
proclaim that God is with us now
31st

Show"

FATE^

Vk
IMAGINE

services of

those who have applied have been
referred to positions on the campus or in the town. It is planned to
continue this service as long as
conditions warrant its inclusion in
the program.

£

—

'

The

of student veterans.

Name

is

including under-

part-time employment
on and off the campus, summer
employment, student agencies and

Bureau are also available to wives

hundred graduates were put in satisfactory positions and innumerable undergraduates were given
part-time work. An example of the
extent of the Bureau activities
was one week lasf year when jobs
were found ,in Tokyo, San FranBranche To
Ivy
cisco,'
South- Western
Unite
States, and Minneapolis, all
Houseparties Committee which were subsequently filled by
Bowdoin men.
At a recent Junior Class
From his orderly desk in Bruns-i
meeting held in Memorial Hall, wick, -earnest, fast-talking, Sam

Ladd

engaged in a number of

concessions.

Life Refuge, and ' he will show
pictures of the antelope which is
found in the mountains in Oregon.

permission was given to Matthew
D.
Branche, President of the
Class of 1949, to appoint the Ivy
Day Committee which will be
announced next week.
This cordmittee will work in
with the Student
conjunction
Council to plan the activities for
the Ivy Day Houseparty Dance
on May 2. Although definite plans
for the dance have not yet been
completed, Johnny Boswell and

is

activities

graduate

A

z

,-"

ing within the 22 to 32 year group.
Vocational preference seems in*
clined to the fields ^of the distribution services, .manufacturing, management, publishing, or education.
Geographical preference, adequate
housing and other factors determine the job choice of many.
In addition to this veteran and
Alumni program the Placement

Placement Bureau Head

during their undergraduate courses
and afterward. Opportunities for
undergraduates in part-time work
at the College or in the comHarwell, a well-known munity are usually available
Mr.
speaker, is the National Audubon through the Placement Bureau.
Society lecturer. He has taken The Bureau assists undergradu-

many

State Of College Speech

"4$

Men"

played with many teams of all
shapes and varieties. We have
in
the
records of games played with the
League.
Androscoggins,
Resolutes',
Elec-

READ HOW THE
GLAMOROUS FAYE
6LES/NG, NOTED

Jr.

"The college offers assistance to
students and graduates in solving
the problem of employment, both

|

trics,

j ]

nationally of these

By H. Newman Marsh,

touch with thirtycommittees strategically
located throughout the
following
comment overheard
country. The committees are made
between tbe Chapel and the
up of volunteer alumni stretching
Art Building: "Local gangPlacement Bureau in
from Bangor to Los Angeles, and office of the
sters ought to take their trainfor interview
from Montreal to Dallas. Thus the person, if possible
ing in Chicago's underworld.
land screening.
Bureau, in conjunction with these
Bowdoin is not preparing them
will be deMore
time
than
usual
committees, is in reality a nationproperly for their aims and aswide employment agency for Bow- voted to the registrant whose" inpirations."
terests and qualifications are indoin men, past and present.
Other reports state unoffiThe object of the Placement Bu- definite. Referrals are made to the
cially that the whole thing was
band were .under consideration.
reau is "to assist each Veteran, Department, of Psychology where
juit in fun. These were the
All Juniors were assessed six Alumnus, and new graduate to find various vocational interest and apboys who playfully put nails on dollars for the Ivy Dance, acthe niche in civilian life for which titude tests are administered under
their freshman paddles during
cording to William A. Dougherty, he is best suited by reasons of his the direction of the department
hazing week.
President of the Student Coun- interests, aptitudes, education, ex- head. These tests together with a
cil. Men with 16 credits or more perience and geographical prefer- complete record of the candfdate's
Another herring
flung with will be considered Juniors. If a
ence. It is felt that the best way to classroom work and extra-curricuthe man has been assessed before,
amusement
at
child-like
perform this service most effec- lar activities are used to determine
open-mouthed critics: IF YOU however, he will not be taxed
tively is to call on the almost un- his availability for positions open.
ARE LOOKING FOR WISDOM, again.
limited resources and knowledge In many cases the applicant, must
LOOK IN THE DICTIONARY
developed as well as
of the facultyjjarid Alumni to serve, be
UNDER "W."
The Placement
market.
in the capacity of advisors and the
Director realizing this situation
and
counselors
their
special
in
Weekly report about last "Let There Be
Is
conestablish
endeavors
to
fields."
Saturday's chapel attendance:
A Bowdoin aSttn appearing at the nections with business organi(including Called "Knockout
So undergraduates
zations that plan for leaderfor
vocational
Placement
Bureau
3 in balcony and 3 in choir
service
training
ship
through
section), 2 friends of the colThe Colby Varsity Show, "Let coUvP.sel and assistance is asked to where the preparation for adcomplete a qualifications record
lege,* 6 faculty members
(inThere •Be Men," .to be given at
vancement is informal but the opserves
not
as
form.
This
form
only
cluding 1 speaker).
Memorial Hall next Tuesday evea guide to the Personnel Director portunities genuinely obtainable.
ning at 8:15, is "a knockout
The men who register with the
in evaluating the candidate's qualishow," according to Peter T.
Bureau possess a wide range of
Poor '50 of the Masque and fications during the subsequent in- talent and experience. Their ages
terview but also enables the BuGown. Poor saw the original prereau to present pertinent facts range from 20 to 47 with 75'; fallVicious rumors of pugilistic
"hoodlumlsm" have evoked the

Organised Baseball Team
At Bowdoin Played Brunswick Club

First

Mr. Bert Harwell will give a
bird lecture, "Music of the Outof-Doors." at Memorial Hall on
Wednesday, April 16, at 8:15
p.m. The public is cordially invited to this lecture given under
the auspices of the Mayhew Lecture Fund.

Horton Speaks -«
At Sunday Chapel

Boston Alumni To Hear

Men

%

THAT GROUND

ON A

'FULSUCK—
watch rr!

x

J.

Reynold-. Tutacco Craiiiany, WiiiMHi-Sakin. North Carolina

A CHAMPIONSHIP-A
CONTRACT—THAT CALLS
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it

modern

to yourself to visit this
store catering to

new

store.

Now in stock and on display are fine quality

FOR SOMETHING SPECIAL

...

A

Young Men of college age.

—

TOPCOATS SPORTS COATS TROUSERS
JACKETS
SWEATERS HATS SHOES

SUITS -

-
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Nationally advertised brands are featured.

YOUR "T-ZONC"

The Men's Shop.

FAVE BLF.S1NG has been
a star of the rodeo for 5
years. Her experience with
various brands of cigarettes

WILL TELL YOU

war
shortage — "That's when I
dates back to the

Owned and

Inc.

operated by the Men's Shop Inc. of Westbrook, Maine

smoked a different brand
every day." she recalls.
"That's when I learned to
,
appreciate Camels."
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Group
on Greek,
Turkish Loans
Political

Citation

Institute Opens

Awarded To Bowdoin President

By

Brewer Guides First
Parley For More

Dr.

Talks

Thorp

On

Policies

Political Interest

Of United States
State Dept Asst.

A

"We must

political

proposed

on the
Greece and

discussion

loan

to

and

we can separate
foreign polideclared Dr. Willard Long
Thorp, Assistant Secretary of
State for Economic Affairs, In a
Memorial Hall ; on
lecture
at
Monday evening. Speaking on
"The Inter-relation of United
and Domestic
States
Foreign
opened
Policies."
.Dr.
Thorp
Bowdoins twelfth biennial Institute, devotcd-^his year to World
Politics and Organization.
Noting that the 80th Congress
has devoted more attention to

discussion,

Speaks

Lifshitz

On

Current Affairs
j

,

j

!

j

(foreign policy than to domestic
matters. Dr. Thorp divided the
problems before the world into
two categories, those of peace
and those of plenty. In the lat-

The resignation of Paul Nixon as Dean of the college and his
appointment as Winkley Professor of the Latin Language and
Literature has resulted in the appointment of Acting Dean
Nathaniel C. Kendrick as Dean

Shepard Lifshitz, president of
the' B.C.A.. outlined a plan which.
wiJ , .. stimu i atc an
it
1S hopcd
the vital
in(pUi gpnt interest in
issues
which arc
controversial
wjl h us today » bv prcse nting
"speakers
on
froquont
chapel
thoge issucs and discussions t0
fo , ]ow tho specchos Hc flowed
this outline by the first of these
speeches in Chapel, on April 28.

.

"

Held,

Mr. Brewer, as moderator and
outlining

the discussion by

certain

which

factors

should be considered along with
the simple fact of a monetary
loan to Greece and Turkey. He
pointed out that the ultimate
aims of Communism and Capitalism should have an important
affect on forming an opinion of
Brewer then
loan.
Mr.
the
opened the meeting to discussion.

ranged

The opinions stated
from strong approval of militaryloans to reserved disapproval of
any loan. Those expressing apthe
proval generally approved
loans for military purposes on
the grounds that Communism is
a definite menace that should be
met with positive action by the
democracies. Those persons who
were opposed to the loan
who qualified their apor
proval, generally were suspicious
of what they considered a reacGreek monarchy, extionary
pressing fear that military funds
might be used to suppress "democratic" elements in Greece. Several others of this group recommended economic aid to Greece
and Turkey which would rebuild
industry and agriculture. Most
of these speakers qualified their
approval by insisting that this
aid be administered under United
States management
that the
maintained
Others
main decision was whether the
danger of communism was great
enough to warrant support of reactionary or right wing groups.
The only general points of agreement were upon the necessity of
U. S. supervision of the money.
It was also generally agreed that
N. was incapable of
U.
the
handling this or any other major
problem. The principal disagreement was on the danger of Com-

Navy Honors

Pres. Sills
War II Service

For World

recognition of meritorious
sonal service during World

Achievement Test
To Be Given To
June Graduates
Seniors

who

graduate

this

«

per-

War

Robert G.
Lieutenant
(j.g.)
Stearns U.S.N.R., of the Navy
Recruiting Station at Portland,
on a
certificate
brought
the
special trip to the college. At the
ceremony, Commander Noel C.

former commanding

offi-

the Navy Training
Radar School at Bowdoin
the
lege, presented the award.

PreCol-

Little,

of

prepared
by
Education,
Graduate Record Office, It was
Denfeld,
Louis
Vice-Admiral
announced by Dr. Walter H.
Navy Personnel,
Clark of the Department of U.S.N. Chief of
signed the docuPsychology. The examination, to had previously
ment and cited services rendered
be given at Bowdoin on May 8th
and 9th, follows a request by the by ,the President in connection
with
the establishment and opis
which
Carnegie Foundation,
Training
sponsoring a post-war survey of eration of the Naval
Unit at the college during and
conditions in the colleges.
even before the war.
In order to obtain a %alid
accepting
Sills
in
President
measurement of these conditions,
expressed his gratithe Graduate Record Office has the citation
naval officers for the
stipulated that all June seniors, tude to the
arc
without exception, be required to fact that Bowdoin students
Brunswick Nathe tests, to which condi- able to live at the
take
tion

munism.
These discussions are
place weekly upon some subject college will receive a special
discussed in chapel by a member port
by which conditions
[

Continued on Page 4

]

Air Station while attending
college. The President also asserted that he was proud that
Bowdoin had been chosen for the
Navy Engineering and Radar
School and that he had always
been glad to hejp in the establishment and operation of the
val

school.

ceremony
the
Philip S. Wildassistant to the president,
re- er,
at and William A. Dougherty, president of the Student Council.

The guests

were Mrs.

1

;

at-

Sills.

***£

PAUL NIXON

^J

i

,

j

II."

will be required to take a
cer
special examination of General

June

the College has agreed. In
return, the students tested are
to be given the test without
charge. The results, by which
they will be able to compare
their knowledge with students in
be made
will
other colleges,
available to them. Scores will
also be available to graduate
schools or employing agencies if
to take the student requests it. Also, the

of the joint organizations.

>

*

resigns as
after serving twentynine years in that capacity.

Dean

,

^

'.

High Schools

;

;

Give Six Plays

shortage of freight cars.
achusetts.
Dr. Thorp discussed Russia's
"A monthly discussion of the
economic incapacity to fill the'
vacuum created by the loss ofj'issucs w ill be held through the
The annual Interscholastic Draof Bowdoin-on-the-Air."
facilities
and
producing
Germany as a
"We invite matic Contest, sponsored by the
marketing center, the reparations continued Lifshitz.
problem, and the inability of suggest ions for improvement as college and participated in by six
high schools, was held on Saturday,
many countries to achieve a de- W °H as your
April 15, in Memorial Hall.
sirablc balance of trade. Changes tion and support."
Lifshitz followed with a sketch
The participants in the contest
[ Continued on Page 4 3
of the present conditions of the
proposed loan. He told of Presi- were the finalists for the state,
picked from 33 competing schools.
dent Truman's request for a loan
They were: Winslow, Lewiston,
of four million dollars to the
two countries after Great Brit- Brunswick, Sanford, and Bangor
High Schools, and Mappanowcook
ain's withdrawal of her aid to
Academy of Lincoln.
Greece. Three distinct reactions
Four plays were presented in the
sprang up after the President's
speech. The first favored the loan afternoon and two in the evening,
The Zeta Psi and Delta Upsi- in order to prevent the spread of ^ l of which were judged by the dilon Fraternities have each fol- Communism which, according to rectors of dramatics from Bates,
lowed the Chi Psi Fraternity in the loan's proponents, is a threat Colby. and the University of
After the judges of the
agreeing to house and feed a to American security. Tho sec- Maine.
Foreign Student for the coming ond viewpoint, which has the fin*' contest had choosen Lewiston
college year, and the Psi Upsilon backing of Henry Wallace, fee- as tne winner and Brunswick as
Fraternity has consented to pro- ommends help to Greece, a po- receiving second place, all five
vide meals for one student. Sev- tentially democratic country, butji u dK es mct with directors and
eral other fraternities are con not to Turkey which is "entirely casts of these two plays to advise
sidering the matter but have not. aulocratic." The third viewpoint 1hrm on improving uneir producas yet, made known their deci- seems to favor Ihe rejection of lions before they play at the New
sions.
the loan, as it is "designed onlyj*^ 3 1 Festival early in May.
As set forth in the ORIENT to n elp American oil interests in
Bowdoin presented the winners
two weeks ago, the plan provides thc g asl
an(1
would
merely of the contest with cups, as well
for six
students from foreign grant increased opportunity for as entertaining 70 odd people concountries to receive free tuition cxiiloitation of these lands." Lif-'nected with the production at a
from the college if half the fra- smtz remarked that "our own dinner at the Harriet Beecher
ternities are willing to provide Senator Brewster has expressed Stowe House. Professor Athern P.
room and board for one student V j OVVS similar to this last one."
Daggett, chairman for the Preeach.-Tpe countries from which
Lifshitz told of the inefficient paratory School Committee of the
students arc available are, so tax system of Greece and of her college, acting as toastmaster at
France. overall economic collapse. Vital the dinner; Introduced the followfar,
Czechoslovakia,
Greece. Holland. Italy, Norway, needs such as food and clothing »ng speakers: Dean Nathaniel C.
and Latin American countries. press her from all sides, which Kendrick who welcomed the twl .
Treaties now pending negotiation through bungling in administra- testants to Bowdoin.
Principal
and Ger- five sections, she has an excess of! Lawrence Stuart, of the Cape
fwill permit Austrian
man students to join the list. unnecessary luxuries, such as a Elizabeth High School, who spoke
The Chi Psi's have put in a bid " SU pply f combs which will last for the Principals Association of
for a Czech whom they will quar- nor un til 1999."
Maine, Mr. Allston Smith, of Rockiter at the fraternity house, and)
land, who spoke for the Dramatic
a
are
considering
the
D.U.'s
Coaches Association, and Mr. Riley
who spoke on behalf of the judges.
question or whether or not h' Quill Extends Deadline,
This year marks the third time
will be in the fraternity house lag
•
»j
j
that Brunswick High School has
w\
has no yet been decided
MailUSCriptS
Tllday won a prize at these contests. At a
Records and brief biographies
meeting of the Dramatic Coaches
Tlie deadline for contributions Association
of the available students are obthe dinner,
before
tainable from the Institute of to the May issue of the Bowdoin plans were laid for a continuation
International Education in New QUILL has been extended to of the contests next year.
York or the American Field Friday. April 18, according to
Service and any negotiations for Alexander J. Curtis '49. Editor.
students should be made through Any member of the College is
welcome to submit essay's, short
them.
stories, poetry, or other types of
j

In

Drama

Final

to be
Tentative summer dining plans Meals during this period will be held by the houses has yet
Statement
currently under consideration by bought separately and will bring subtracted from them.
rebe
will
future
the
in
forms
for
board
a
of
cost
the House Managers were re- the total
vised to include a separate invealed in an interview last week week to about $14-?15.
misthis
avoid
All help will be paid full time ventory item to
Stephen B. Berry. Assistant

that will .never

with

when the houses are open for an conception.
Director of the Dining Services.
According to Mr. Berry, there
Many criticisms and questions entire week. When running only
are no actual contracts between
raised about the Intcrfraternity five days a week, the chefs will
the various fraternities and the
Cooperative were also answered receive pay for six days, and the
Cooperative. The entire system is
by Mr. Berry in the hope that other help for the five days acon mutual consent with
based
thus
tually worked.
the undergraduates might
A survey has been made to de- houses free to withdraw if they
obtain a fuller understanding of
termine the number of men in so desire.
the plan and its problems.
The Psi Upsilon Fraternity each fraternity returning for the
In the past slight additions
plans to close its dining room summer. Including students from have been made by the Cooperaand cat with Thcta Delta Chi other schools each dining room tive to the prices of meat purThe remaining open will feed about chased from wholesalers. This
the summer session.
for
members of Alpha Rho Upsilon fifty men. This is coming very increase of a few cents per
will eat at the Alpha Tau Ome- close to the margin of safety, pound was to absorb the express
ga house. According to Mr. Ber- according to Mr. Berry, if these charges from Portland to Brunsry, the dining room of the Moul- houses want to be sure not to wick. Mr. Berry cited the fact
ton Union will be closed, but the run at a loss. He cited fifty-five that if the Cooperative ordered
canteen will continue to accom- men as the safe minimum num- one hundred dollars worth of
Independents ber. Since food costs will run goods from a certain wholesaler,
modate students.
and men attending from other the same as now, houses with as no express charge was made on
colleges will be distributed as few as fifty men will have to shipments of fish because they
equally as possible among those economize in other ways in or- all came to one destination.
the
by
returned
Foodstuffs
houses maintaining their dining der to break even, Mr. Berry
said. Serving noon meals cafe- fraternity chefs to the Cooperafacilities.
overor
eliminating
spoilage
teria
style
and
thus
of
because
tive
Under a plan similar to that
meal a ordering arc credited to the
employed for the last summer cost of waiters for one
house accounts. Houses can orwill
be day was one of his suggestions.
session regular meals
Concerning the Cooperative as der any quantity of food, have
served only five days a week in
open. a whole Mr. Berry wished es- some shipped in for use. and have
remaining
houses
those
for
Monday breakfast pecially to make clear the status the rest held in their name at
Board
where
plant
refrigeration
through Friday luncheon is esti- of the fraternity accounts. All of tlie
eliminatmated at $9.50. Two houses, one the fraternity statements showed possibility of spoilage is
specific
any
can
order
Chefs
ed.
which
in
will
month
last
a profit*
at either end of the campus
from an outside dealer by
be open on weekends for those some cases reached large propor- item
men staying at the College. The tions. But, warned Mr, Berry, placing the order through the
Cooperative.
rotate 1n keeping these were only "paper profits,"
will
iKKisex
\ }
[ Continued on Pagt
open to provide tliis service. because the cost of the inventory*

j

j

;

j

:

j

j

sub-committee found this room
to be the most suitable for a radio studio on campus.
Don T. Potter, Superintendent
of Grounds and Buildings, said,
"If the ORIENT were moved,
the paper should be given adequate facilities by the College."
suggested
sub-committee
The
jiart of the basement of Moore
Hall because of its central location and the fact that it could
be open after midnight.
With the choice of the Radio
Studio fairly certain, the Radio
Studio Committee is having technical engineers come and plan a
layout.
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who

"Life

'think'

is

L_

ajIODeHeld

Concert

lfHiy

all of

than

intellectual,

.

H

v.c
all nU aJ Bowdoin Pops Concert mat is
we to be presented on Monday May
than
correspondingly! 12.
"think," life
is
Lloyd Knight '45 is to be thc somuch mere of a "tragedy" than a
"comedy." "However, we can find loist with the orchestra. Thc eo!glee club will sing two sclec!•«•
-*!legc
1
i_
~_i
6
;*
".
only
if
".T,
....
out what is essential in life
r , , ,.
lions, the first of these being Liswe seek for it in Christ, who tcn to
Lambs," by DetL and
stands for life."
The Testament of
'the second.
.Freedom." with music by Randall

since

j

much

more

;

j

!

•

•

.

^

1

j

i
1

Glee Club Annual Tour Ends Well;
Visited Vassar And Points South
W. Lacey

I

Thompson and words by Thomas
The Meddiebcmpsters
Jefferson.
double quartet will sing a group of
most popular songs, after
which the program will be closed
with thc Bowdoin College Medley
by thc glee club, the alumni, and

'their

*49

:

On

Friday, March 28th, rome signed for us sight unseen by thc orchestra.
thumbed putting their names down beside
sixty-odd gay blades
While this will be the second aptheir noses temporarily at their ours on a list which gave only pearancc of Knight at the "Bowbooks
and headed for parts names and heights. Forbidding !^".Ni^t at the Pops" program
the first time that the
it will be
south. The first annual Bowdoin
Glee Club Grand Tour since thc as thls ma>' sound, most of us Meddiebcmpsters have sung in
fared rather well. Thc college »s |Svmpnony
all. Professor Tillolwar was under way.
beautiful. and as a group, the
Our bus driver, "Los," who girls were very attractive and S(^ n said that sincc Bowdoin has
(aken ovcr tho cntirc housc for
has transported us on all our
good fun.
tnc concert, he might be able to
shorter trips this year, look the
We joined forces with the Vas- arrange to have the orchestra play
bulk of the group in a new
Greyhound which sported Glee sar Glee Club to sing a concert several request numbers, and he
Club banners on the sides. The version of DMo and Aneas. will welcome suggestions,
a sixteenth century opera by
overflow rode in private cars.
continued on Page , ]
Purccl. which was one of our
Thc first stop was Worcester.
,

1

1

j

j

H

Hormell Announces

!

)

Change In Institute
Dr. Ralph J. Bum ,i«\ Director
of the DivKiou of TriMteetihips
of the United Nations Secreta-

;

j

,

I

I

riat, will

chairman of the faculty
committee, has announced. He
will speak on "The Future of
Dependent peoples" on the evening of .May 19th. Professor Hormell also announced that MajorGeneral John H. Hllldrlng, who
was to have lectured on "Tae
Problems of Occupation," has
had to cancel his engagement.
mell,

i

' ra

.
!&£
pS
and

be the fourth Institute

speaker. Professor Orren C. Hor-

out to alumni in twos and threes
for safe keeping. We ate, in privatc homes that evening and
gave our first concert at the
Bancroft School there in Worcester. The turnout was excellent, and after the singing, there
was a dance with hostesses provided by obliging alumni.
We slept in private- homes that
night
and took off the next
morning for Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,
and Vassar. The girls there had

s

Alumni

SSSSti

ras
a plenty of
or enthusiasm, Sills Appoints
the effect according to a review which appeared in thc Vassar periodical, must have been
Scott C. W. Simp»on '03 of
quite satisfactory.
,

1

.

To Radio Committee

1

•

York

City.

we

piled

into
into

our

New j
dashed
succeeded in

We

j

;

''

I

j

upsetting
the desk
clerks at the Biltmorc sometime
around five ajn. and finally got
[ Continued on Page 2 ]

New Hampshire, and
Creighton K, GatcheU or Capo
Elizabeth have been appointed
to the Alumni Committee on
the Campus Radio Studio by
President Kenneth C. M. Sills.
GatcheU is affiliated with sta-

Intervale,

After thc dance that followed
the concert,
vehicles and

completely

j

J

1

tion

WGAX

in

Portland.

V

MBMMMMMMMIMIIBMMBMMMMHI

lLlU

The Bowdoin Alumni

Associathose who foe i."
,'tion has t*»ken ov*»r *«» ~-*'r,<
us are more emotional Symphony
all for the Second an-

for
,

2 ]

and a
|

Since
"feel"

n

'

Baillie continued,

comedy

I

g, oard

Continued on Page
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.'.,,„ Bowdoin Pops

J

;

'

for

'

1

•

|

|

1

we are not re:illy answerable
our own behavior because we
against an un friendlv, and
arp
""mm abk».• and
.mPas .onate
f
fate.
Quoting Horace Wulpole.

[that

j

.

philosophy

less

"

•

1n storv Department and uill
which seeks tole^^,, lo giv<, Qne course in
escape responsibility by proposing Modern European History,
.

^

Frederick

j^

.

j

I

t^_
^
t/-ua
Dr. Dan E. Christie. Associate
Professor of Physics and Mathcmatics and Chairman of a subcommittee on location of the Radio Studio Committee has announced a plan to move the
ORIENT office from the Moulton
Union. After consulting with officials of thc Moulton Union, thc

I

j

]

J*^ SZf£»%£*

Again Dr.

exist.

.

j

2*£ ^FiJSrZX
House
Zela
any memb-

from instructor in classics to assistant professor of classics for
three years.

foolishly

the everyday responsibility of our

™

Campus Radio Studio

than

we

]

May Locate In Union

higher

world,

\

for consideration.

ultimate

may be greatly uplifted if tlie faculty in 1909, he becam<cease to escape reality, escape' Professor of Latin in 1911, and
Denn in 1918 af,cr serving one
• year
.
..
as Acting Dean,
,
,
tasks, and escape the real and con^.^ Kt, ndrk k who has
stant factors of life itself.
Acting Dean since April 1946, i>
"Every man's soul is his own, a graduate of Rochester in 1921.
and there arc no wings to fly from with a Ph. D. from Harvard in
God. That is the claim of true re- 1931. Hc joined the Bowdoin faculty in 1926 as a member of the
hgion. and the answer to any hope-

j

pieces

much

an

Concerning Dean Nixon's resigasked his audience, "Is this nation,
the
President said of
is it wrong? Are him,
"He lias been universally
by the
Alumni.
widel>
illusions necessary and essential to loved
known in academic circles and
human life?"
had given long and effective
Bringing into his sermon many
^services as the dean."
incidents and happenings which
A graduate of Wesleyan Unimight be rclevent to college stu- versity, Dean Nixon was the
dents anywhere. Dr. Baillie be- first Rhodes scholar from Conlieves that the answer to these necticut,
attending Oxford Unicomplicated problems may be versity from .1904-07. He holds
honorary
LHD. degrees from
found in religion. The discouraged
Wesleyan and Bowdoin. and an
outlook on life in this frustrated LL.D. from Colby. Appointed to

Agree To House

original

Ls

to

immediate

for

basic idea true or

Foreign Students

DlM

making plana

Baillie

1

Richard A. Wiley '49

them as memories they

translate into hopes for a future

D. LPs, Zetes

I

is

tiling?" This was the question this figure, President Kenneth C.
which Reverend Dr. Arlan Bail- M. Sills said after the special
lie based the theme of Sunday's meeting. He did not amplify his
vesper service. Dr. Baillie is the statement concerning the finanpastor of All Souls Church in Ban- cial drive other than to say that
gor, Maine.
the Governing Boards have deContinuing his message, he ask- cided to initiate the campaign as
ed, "Is life assuredly worth living, soon as is deemed
practical and
or is it not?" Taking the "food" have appointed a special
comfor this sermon from the recent mittee to set up the fund raising
New York theatrical production, report at the regular meetings
The Ice Man Cometh, by Eugene of the Boards in June as to the
O'Neill, the foremost American progress it has made.
playwright. Dr. Baillie pointed out
Other important business matthat significantly enough, the same ters acted upon concerned facultype of question and answer may ty promotions and leaves of absence. These included the promo-

to

j

Many House Dining Rooms To Be Open For Sumir
Interfraternity, Co-op Shows Economy For Houses

college

$3,025,000

'

j

I

Governing

the

be extracted. He states that the
tions of associate professor of
characters portrayed in this drama economics
Albert
Abrahamson
are .men whose lives are illusions
'26 to the rank of full professor
"pipe dreams." The author refers and that of Nathan Dane II '37

j

j

The
raise

a good thing or a bad goal that

"Is life

n£g£

P

of

needs and has set

,

AWARDS

meeting

Boards.

Talk

In Chapel

m

advisor, began

end

Theme

O'Neill

.

war

of the College at a special week-

Dr. Baillie Uses

"The Proposed Loan to Greece
"the
continued
he
and
_ ta ,. t
is doing very badly. Global
,.
calls
Lifshitz
always destroys economic . Tho *** n 4sua/ d
for a bi-monthly presentatjon in
In addition to the
capacity."
Courtney Portland outuiay im-vram
18 ** on *omc vital issue before
problems which could be foreseen
hc , Congress the various issues
President KenPROFESSOR NOEL C. LITTLE
during the war, several unpreafler consultation
neth C. M. Sills with a citation from the Navy Department in
dieted aggravations Have arisen
J*
Wlth
«£ Government Departrecognition of his outstanding service during World War 11.
including shortages of agriculturmentf These issucs will be temachine
tools
al machinery and
discussed in a day or
ar* the low productivity of un- formally
two
W,,h
1"***;
Coal production
fertilised land.
J>>'
J
present
member
of the faculty
«.««
;.,
«wl
t>,.i„.
Lu.
i.o,.lr
•
in the Ruhr, only back to one-|
,
A
moderator and consultant,
^„„...„„ rate,
;,.
u_w ,u„
>„«„ is
„ major
mmmAmat as
half
the prewar
a
Polls of student opinion on the
we are
shipping
bottle-neck;
issues will be taken in all the
thirty billion tons a year to Eufraternity houses a few days afrope compared with an annual
President Kenneth C. M. Sills was honored by the United prewar average of fifty thousand ter the discussion, and the reStates Navy at a short ceremony in his office last week at which tons. Another difficulty is the sults will be mailed to the Congressmen from Maine and Matt
time he was awarded a certificate of achievement "in grateful
ter

Governing Boards Decide
To Raise Three Millions

Resigning Dean

Interest In

world

body.

Full Professor

from

the belief that

Union

the

which is part
of a long-range program of the
was
committees,
combined
opened by Shepard Lifshitz '47,
President of the BCA, and was
guided by Mr. William Brewer,
Instructor in Government. There
were about 25 students present
at this first meeting of discussion
groups, formed to promote politican awareness in the student

Abrahamson Made

away

cies,"

Committee.

The

break

our domestic and

Turkey was held in the Union,
Thursday night. April 10. under
the auspices of the BCA, Bowdoin-on-thc-Air

Kendrick Assumes Post As Dean;
Nixon Named Winkley Professor,

With Lecture

Split

TWO

THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Sees Need
For Govt Aid

No. 2

meeting

Trie

known by

little is

graduates about

the

Interfraternity

Cooperative, the system under which
they eat.

The

organization was estab-

stewards and possible additional

summer and placed in
operation without much fanfare in the
fall. Few house managers have kept
lished

last

policies

and problems of

ments

ready

it

of those dining rooms which

going. Particularly

Officials of the

Cooperative have

men eating in a dining room
minimum to insure avoid-

War

them

would be wise
and

It

to insure the best food

Reading Room. The Nation
Mr. Boyer's

back to the

copies, the student

not of critical proportions,

The

'

Life

is

must go elsewhere.

library answers that the reason

not on the shelves

because

is

magazine collection.

students mutilate the magazine

This poor condition of the magais most apparent to the
student who is doing research for a
paper which deals with an event or

son that Nation

out in the reading room.

left

zine section

cause

it is

on the

phase which occurred in 1946. He can
search all he wants in the stacks for

is

The

in the office

is

signed

to

told that those issues

In the

first

this

However, the
clear.

library's

part seems

not buy two issues of at
more important magazines?
library could have

day Evening Post, Colliers, and Time
all appear on the shelves. The New
Yorker and The Readers Digest are in
the library, but not in the magazine

.
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Bowdoin regatta was

held June 11, 1871.

CUMBERLAND
Wed.-Thars.

April 16-17

THE BRASHER
DOUBLOON
George Montgomery

»

Naaey ChUld

Fox News
I

Short Subjects
April 18-19

Fri.-Sat.

THE MIGHTY McGURK
Wallace Beery

•

The IBS could hardly have been

willing to give any fixed amount of
business to the projected Bowdoin

Published w^kly *h«i c\mmm, are held dnrinir tha Pall sns
Bpriar trimMUr by tht rtudcnU of BowAote Cbika*.
O
•ominuBieationt to the Editor «nd auatrivMoa commmnU
•stiona to tbo Bujuneiw Mmn«*»r of *• Bowdoin Publishing
Company at the ORIEWT Offlea in the MosMm Vukm. Bowdoin
CaJles*. Brunswick. Maine. BnUrad a* swvsd Hass matter at the
poat t Kier at Brunswick, Maine. The subscription rats tor one
year is two (S2) dollars.

M nm

We

would be most happy,
however, to have Bowdoin join in
the unified campus radio movestation.

Wnr<ir«

ment.
Sincerely yours,

DAVID UNTON
Program Manager

with a view

•- of 11,000,000 miles!

Paramount News
«u>rt Subject.
8un.,Moa.-Tues.

Aarfl 20-21-22

In this room, telephone circuit spe-

Walt IMsoeys
First Uva-Aecfcm

Drama

A SONG OF THE SOUTH
Parasaousjt

Nawa

Wed.-1tian.

MY BROTHER TALKS
TO HORSES

some 11,400,000

of telephone

able, the

change

is

recorded on this

master chart.
Simple, yet effective methods like

Merely by referring to this huge
diagram they can tell at a glance the
exact status

reach capacity or again become avail*

circuits

this are
efficient

important to the smooth and
operation of the telephone

industry.

Men who can produce such ideas,
who can inject enthusiasm and inge-

Subjects

nuity into their work, find telephony

tended, or as quickly as circuits

a fascinating and rewarding career;

-

Mtaaaa*

Seats

DEAD RECKONING
Parameaat

stant control over

in-

April 25-2«

Fex News

Humphrey Bogart

maintain accurate and

from Montreal to Mexico City and
from Havana to Seattle. For, as
quickly as new lines are added or ex-

wit*
• Batch Jenkins

Peter Lawferd

Frt.-S*4.

cialists

miles of long distance lines.
April 21-24

1

h. v.

Room

Edward Arnold

1

nbw Vosa.

Indeed, the inauguration of such a course would
in laying the basis for the fulfillment
of Professor Becker's ideal concept of democratic
government that of persuading "average human
beings, stubbornly rooted in conventional habits of
thought and action to do what fallible intelligence
judges on incomplete data to be for the moment

go a long way

Park in a town called
Manor, or whether it

— «*

i

1

420 Madwom

mra

Raywoad

|

National Advertising Service, Inc.
afasj faaaasw aTaVnasat Mas

'49

Frederick D. Willi

1

9J9J9J99J—

I

Bay oa4
. . .

is

national advertising through their
central association. This coordination is similar to the coordination
Directors
Piafiiajsi A them p. Dagget t of program schedules or audience
Associate Professor PMUa M. Browa research or technical research. The
C. Cabot Eas ton '48 System operates in all these fields,
Richard A. Wiley '49 but as an exchange, not a dispens»
Kjay^WW
ary.
^HltMTlO Ft.d MATIOMAL AttajEsW RI— «W

—

On Tuesday morning

immeasurable and

Under present conditions, however, how many of
us will be equal to that task? Medical students
upon graduation will remember their sciences;
classicists, the culture of antiquity; fledgling business men, the essential principles of economics. But,
how many graduates will know and understand the
problems of "American Civilization," other than
through the often unrelated "tidbits" which they
might have reluctantly acquired in "passing" their

time, one I know we will remember as one of our happiest college experiences.

however, one serious er-

made

that "IBS ... is willC. Cabot Easton '48 ing to cooperate and also to give
$1500 worth of advertising per
.... Arnold Cooper '48
year."

Jones, Jr. '59

1

Ceatrltettag Editors

is,

ror in the

ment

99Jaaaj Assistants: Umbert Cantalaraessa '48, any station advertising. Those staJames H. Whitcomb '48, Charles T. Dlnaway '49, tions of the System which operate
Haydea B. Goldberg '49, H. Neyes Macomher '49,
commercially (not all of them do)
C. Craig Ryder '49, Robert T. Tanner '49, Robert
B. Barker '50, Gordon F. Liake '99, Henry W. do coordinate their sales of time to
1

the wall.

pressing problems of our time.

—

Cooperate;

Joseph J. Schmuoa '49
The Intercollegiate Broadcasting
Fraaais B, Carrie '69 System is an association of 66 camAlfred J. Waxier '4t pus radio stations. As such, it is
Edward 8. Early '49 anxious to aid all groups working
W. Cfiuisam Cresaey '60 toward the establishment of campus stations, but it does not "give"

Circulation Managers

WlUojr, Jr. »eT

DavkJ Crowell

H tUroM

Manager

There is our challenge. The strength of democracy
popular education. The college level is the
leadership level of our educational system. Therefore, it follows that, if this way of life which we
lies in

Briarcliff

the Editor of the ORIENT:
read with great interest the
the
in
and editorial
ORIENT of March 26. 1947, regarding the plans for more extensive radio activities at Bowdoin.
We feel that the editorial presents
an unusually complete summary of
the advantages of a campus radio
station over other forms of college
radio activity.

BUSINESS STAFF

Btehard A. Wiley

lic affairs. Broadly speaking, its purpose would be to
provide every college graduate with an adequate
knowledge of America's past, an understanding of
America's present, and a perspective for America's
future. It would necessarily be from two to four
years in length; it would be an inter-departmental
project; its meechanics might be initially difficult,
but its contribution to the preservation of the democratic principles both at home and abroad would be

the toughest job in the

was Briarcliff Manor in Edgewood Park. It turned out to be

We

There

*

wood

To

J- P-

EDITORIAL STAFF

stress the necessity of international understanding
and cooperation; it would stimulate interest in pub-

article

effectively solve the need.

the Alumni

Perhaps the most significant step in this direction
would be the inauguration at all American colleges
of a course in "American Civilization." Such a
course would necessarily stress American History
and Government, but it would also have to include
a consideration of American Philosophy, American
Economic Principles, American Sociological Problems, and American Literature. Such a course would
stress ideas, but it would not slight essential detail.
Such a course would be a survey in its broadest
sense, hut an essential and stimulating one.
Specifically, it would attempt to revise and reorientate American ideas concerning* the place of
governmental action in the Commonwealth; it would

But Pledges No Amount

of the periodical being bound,

Satur-

poor

American Labor

lap. There seemed
to be some
confusion as to whether we were
going to a school called Edge-

—

I.B.S. Will

one copy
and at
the same time the students would be
able to get information from the other
copies. This is an expensive step, it is
admitted, but the only one which will

Then, the

on the current shelves, of Life,
Newsweek, and The Nation. This lack

sence,

l>e

to the

derstanding.

—

going to

answer

—

if that is the case, then our democracy is
grave danger. And, we must take immediate
steps to remedy such a lack of knowledge and un-

We returned to New York for
the remainder of Tuesday and
part of Wednesday. Wednesday
afternoon we started on our last

University who is asto the Biology Depart-

LETTER TO EDITOR

Why

least the

We
forte

the choir sang at Girard .College
in Philly. Those who attended the
service felt it was one of the
bigh spots of the trip.

reached.

Added to the lack of 1946 issues of
many magazines is the complete ab-

,

our hosts.

to strike is the best

Problem

in

sponsibility to determine public policy.
There was a time when "Let George do it" might
have been an acceptable philosophy. But, that time
has past. As Mr. Robert Yoder expresses it, "There
have been times when this country was getting a
steady run of good "breaks" times when we could
muddle along even with a population of sleep-walkers. Momentum got us through some crises; inertia
saved us from others. But, we are now entering a
period when being a participating, playing citizen of
is

the only road to last-

"free-enterprise system," that abolition of the right

weekly newspaper, and participated con-

the U. S.
world."

is

the best solution to the maladjustments of the

is

—

they were in

if

mediate war with Russia

ing peace, that a return to "lassiez-faire" capitalism

the former, and it turned out
very nicely,
too.
It was
the
same old thing
a turkey dinmic year was granted to Pro- ner, music, dancing, beautiful
fessor Thomas Means from the girls
the same old social
Professor whilr, and we love it.
Greek
Department.
Robert P. T. Coffin and ProfessAfter
Edge wood
we
Park,
or Orren C. Hormell will have were free, and most of us startleaves for the second half of the ed
for our homes.
We were
academic year of 1947-1948.
tired, but we all had a wonderful

high school by ripping the magazines
apart, no satisfactory situation can be

and are unobtainable. Thus, it is virtually impossible at Bowdoin to write
an accurate report on many events
which happened last year.

—

once know and love is to survive, we as college graduates
were must be prepared not only to face, but to solve the

Monday night we sang for the
Philadelphia alumni in the Ardmore Junior High School in Ardmore. just outside the city. There
was no dance, but we spent the
latter part of the evening with

leaves will be for the full academic years of 1947 to 1948. Leave
for the first half of the acade-

place, until college

students stop acting as

of the magazines are at the bindery

man through

Sabbatical Leaves of Absence
were approved for Professor Alfred O. Gross of the Biology Department and Professor Myron
A.- Jeppesen of the Physics and
Mathematics Department. Their

be-

too easily torn to be allowed

solutions

The eminent historian, Carl Becker, once said,
"Democracy is, at best, a delicate and precarious
which depends for success upon the
knowledge, capacities, and virtue of men." If this be
true, then, we must candidly ask yourselves: will
we as citizens fulfill these prerequisites of a vital
democracy. If we will, then democracy is secure.
But, if we won't if our knowledge is so limited
that we advocate as some undergraduates that im-

convey

Glee Club Tour

ment.

rea-

shelves.

There are two

tion.

room; they are up in

Harvard

if it is

problem, both of which must be used
together to produce a desirable situa-

1946 issues of many periodicals,
but he will be unable to secure them.
the

The

copy,

first

later

ton '35 of the English DepartEdward Lyons of the
ment,
English Department and David
K." Hecht and Richard Storr.
I.
both of the History Department.
Also appointed as instructors to
serve for one year are Albert S.
Roe of the Art Department, Raymond Bournique of the Chemistry Department and Walter M.
Solmitz of the German Department.
The only new appointment was
that of Mr. J. Edgar Fold from

but for any current issues or for 1946

sit-

Bowdoin College Library is amazingly weak in certain aspects of its

hardly consistent, since

fa-

kept in

is

and

N
Short Subjects

be long

adventure

connotation scientiously in his local town meetings was an acmeant in foreign countries." he ceptable citizen. But, today in an interdependent
Although today we world, in a great industrial nation, fraught with
declared.
must rely upon a small body of problems of bewildering complexity, that same
farmer (or his more numerous counterpart, the
"experts" in the field of foreign
urban-dweller) must have a far broader background
relations, our support by intellito be an acceptable participant in 20th century
gent interest must include recog- democracy. He should be able to discuss the Polish
nition of this "semantic barrier" minorities with Molotov, the "closed shop" with
as well as knowledge.
John L. Lewis, and long-range municipal planning
with his city manager. Else he will fail and democracy will fail, for it is the citizen's imperative re-

New Dean

Department

his

will not

determining the

government.

a panacea

for the economic maladjustments of the "free enter-

and read

translated

are

that

not

years.
nouncer tried to come in
There were seven reappoint- toward the end, but we
Instructors
for
a just drawing our breath.
ments
of
term of one year. Instructors got our last licks in double
concerned are Arthur M. Strat- and just about blasted the

for

The. library boasts

office.

issues of Life

the

is

words

The resignation of Honorable
[ Continued front Pugr t ]
John A. Peters '85 LL.D. from
Ellsworth, Maine was also ac- to bed.
cepted at the meeting. The HonSunday in New York was a
orable Mr. Peters has served as day of rest according to Tilly,
Vice-President of the Board of but the situation was summed
Trustees since 1939.
up very well in three words when
made
were I met that worthy gentleman in
Reappointments
Assistant
Professors the hotel elevator on Monday
those
of
Lawrence A. Pelletier '36 of the morning and asked him if he had
Government Department, Law- rested well. He grinned knowingrence S. Hall '36 of the English ly and said, "Are you kidding?"
Department and Robert S. BrumMonday morning we left for
baugh of the Philosophy Depart- Philadelphia, where we broadThese reappointments cast a fifteen minute program
ment.
were made for a period of three over station KYW. The an-

cilities possible.

Absence Of Magazines
At Library Criticized

foreign policy,

effective, intelligent

electoral duties, will be

trend of American Public Policy at every level of

of

served as an adviser to the Labor Department. Previously he
served as State W.P.A. Head.

reason for closing most of the

with them.

rests

routine

First prise system," the solution to the American Labor
ple of this durirng the
World War when customary use Problem— these are only the most obvious of trie
by British Troops of the word
many pressing, confusing problems which surround
connotating
"meal" was
"tea"
us on every side. Yet, these are the problems which
misinterpreted by many of the

[ Continued from Pagr 1 ]
Abrahamson
Professor
returned to the faculty last fall
following a long leave of absence through the war years.
During that time he served in
the Army, was attached to the

the final decision in the Cooperative

deficit

student

support

Kendrick

Dining arrangements should be of

under present condieven with students from
other colleges and independents distributed equally among those houses

is

re-

great interest to undergraduates. For

tions. Yet,

an

exam-

it

before we, in our conversations, our clubs, and our

in-

Prof. Darbelnet cited an

may

sible.

set

as the safe

Although the library magazine

is today. "We stand
can- confused and uncertain ,at the threshold of a new
not do this for lack of informaera. At the close of the greatest revolutions which
tion, we should realize there is
the world has ever known we have as yet no sure
an original context and suspend
sign of what the future holds." The formulation of
we have that

until

Jr. '4 7

social science requirement. Yet,

we

Saturday. "If

talk^ijast

being
elect
10. President,

cooperative taxes.

est

scribed elsewhere in this issue.

Lewis P. F*ckeU.
public opinion has

may make or "break" the peace, decrease or enFrench as a time-wasting luxury.
hance our standard of living, destroy or preserve
alumni Although this had no serious congroups.
sequences, it might well have our whole way of life.
In the agricultural America of Thomas Jefferson,
Mr. Courtney gave a speech been a basis for ill-feeling.
which favored the increase of
"Information comes couched in the independent farmer who voted at election time,

were to combine, employing the largdining facilities of the group,
enough men would be here on weekends to make the serving of meals pos-

needed in connection with the
proposed summer dining plans de-

re-'

The need for an enlightened
a Chapel never been more obvious than it

of French in

was Professor

officers

reports

in

formation."

generous

dining rooms over the long weekend
is that not enough men stay on campus to make the preparation of meals
worthwhile. But, if several houses

this in-

is

speakers

institutions, because of increasing costs, cannot last 15 years
without
constant,
active,
the

vidual basis. As a result, the board rate

The

Americans Must Comprehend U.S.,
Foreign, And Domestic Policies

af-

of ceived from other countries, asDarbelnet,
Louis
serting Jean

President Sills spoke about the
need of government assistance in
providing teachers and improving educational standards. Seward Marsh warned that private

will

do

prevalent

rier"

Treasurer.

will rise several dollars.

terest

The

ses-

main open. Second, as now proposed,
only two houses will maintain their
dining rooms over weekends, and
meals will be purchased on an indi-

which purchases their food. This information may arouse an undergraduate interest in where their board

is

First,

election of
the officers

lize

foreign

one must reathe existing "semantic barintelligently

Harold W. Davie
P.
Sawyer '36 and
William
Theodore L. Fowler '24, Vice
Presidents,
John Williams '42,
judgment
Secretary and Roy McNiven '41,

several reasons for this

proposed combination.

In order to view
fairs

insure the smooth financial operation

purpose of this presentation is
to provide adequate in formal ion to
the students about the organization

uation

An

needed.

is

Says Prof. Darbelnet

President

10.

the principal
evening.

held,

One house has almove, but the cooper-

this

There are

The

ance of a

made

ation of several others

Cooperative.

fifty-five

the

ing purposes only.

which outlined the
purposes, general structure, and operation of the Cooperative, before and
since that time many criticisms had
been levelled at the plan. That article
was intended to answer those criticisms in part. In this issue will be
found the report of an interview in
which questions and doubts have been
further answered by an official of the
lished a feature

is

were

Rather than tempt the possibility of
embarrassment, several
houses might swallow fraternity pride
and combine for the summer for din-

their dining

April

Seward Marsh '12. Alumni
Secretary, and Paul L. Courtney, Regional Manager of the
National
Tax Equality Ass'n,

financial

rooms. Publicity has been inadequate.
Some issues ago the Orient pub-

money

end of the summer
cover any deficits.

Boston

Sills.

assess-

at the

sion to

on the

their houses closely informed

Thursday.

maintaining their dining rooms, each
will liave only fifty men eating. This
drop below the margin of safety means
increased headache For the chefs and

the under-

Foreign News Vital

Alumni Association was held on

Cooperative Needs Student Interest;
Summer Dining Plans Called Unsound
Very

the

of

Mustard and Cress

"Semantic Barrier" In

Sills
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BEARINGS

Club
Presents

Rim

White Key Negligent In Handling Meets

Nautical Association. The
program, presented by the BowNo schedule was Mailable far doin Sailing Club as part of their
atasoat a week of league play and fund-raising drive to buy boats and
** » rewlt many
net equipment, also included an inonly
weren't
organized.
but formal lecture, with Professor
didn't know when or who they George Owen of the Department of
were playing.
Naval Architecture at M.I.T., and
Criticism was made
of
the Dr. Allen R. Lukens of the M.I.T.
handling of the interfraternity Nautical Association as speakers.
track and swimming meets by I
Frederick A. Moore '49, presithe respective coaches. However, dent of the Bowdoin Sailing
Club,
the White Key had nothing to do announced that William D. Ireland
with these meets. If student '16, a trustee of the college,
had
opinion was against varsity men made the first contribution to the
I

competing in these meets run
and run efficiently by Messrs.
Magee and Miller, it would have
been no strain for the White Key
to run meets of their own.

But
these

As Softball Begins

Launching the 1947 baseball season with an exhibition
at Bates last week. Dan MacFayden's Polar Bears dropped an
exciting 7 to 5 contest to a shakey Bobcat team.
The Bowdoin coach, in tossing
twenty players into the game,
was able to evaluate the ability
of his men beyond what could be
seen in the practice sessions to
5-3,
date. What he saw was, fpr the
most part, to his liking. But the
White must evidence greater

last

M.I.T.

By George McClelland

Interfraternity
athletics
are
dMl gaad far tao«e who are not
out for a varsity sport In season.
I'nder the present ruling trackmen, tennis men sad golfers are
permitted to play softball snd
get cat attendance. This does a
twofold damage to the already
unsettled
Bowdoin sports picture. In the first place It prevent* men who can't make any
varsity
team from having at
least some athletic activity and
men who are out for

Exhibition Game, 7-5

In Topping T.D/S, 16-4

Rain played havoc with the
Bermuda Yacht Races were shown opening games of the Interfrato a large group of students and ternity softball league, causing
faculty members last Friday night. all. three of last Wednesday's
in trie Moulton Union Lounge, by tilts to be. postponed. Thursday's
Walter C. (Jack) Wood of the trio of contests became the bell
Technicolor movies of the

Well, the White Key has done
again! By recently ruling that
•ely varsity and junior varsity
baseball players arc ineligible to
play in the interfraternity softball league, this group has taken
a definite step towards defeating
the purpose of the White Key.

Bobcats Take Close

Big White Battery Males

Chi Psi's Look Strong

On Bermuda Race

H

At Bates

Baseball Season Launched

POLAR

this last ruling tops
lapses.
The members

all

was also announced that
the Club has received the endorseof Commander Donald B.
MacMillan '96, famous skipper of
the ship Bowdoin.
Professor Owen, internationally
known as a boat designer, called
the enjoyable sport of sailing not
only wonderful experience for boys
and girls, but also "gilt-edged publicity for a college." He added that
sailing is far more enjoyable than
other sports. "Look at football;
that turns out to more than a
game. It's a battle! Sailing is aldrive. It

ment

of
organization
had
better
their
constitution
again.
team* are i nduced by fra- They are supposed to provide
ternity presaure to cut practice athletics for those who for one
reason or another aren't repreto play latsrfrateraity bail.
senting the college In some sport.
This organization has done litWe
recommend that the White
tle to distinguish itself this year
and the sooner it wakes up to its Key reconsider this rule \aad
change It to read that only those ways fun, win or lose."
responsibilities the better for all
men in college who are not out
concerned. The basketball league
Jack Wood, sailing master of the
was run with amazing inefficien- for a sport in season be per- M.I.T. Nautical Association, showmitted to compete la interfracy. Officiating basketball is no
ed movies of dinghy racing at
ternity sports (thia to
include
easy job and competent referees
M.T.T., with his own running comvolleyball). The other difficulties
mentary. "He mentioned the fact
are essential. At few if any can be ironed
out with time, but
games were there two officials this present rule is completely that "Bowdoin men have a distinct
who knew what the score was out of keeping with the White advantage over us at M.I.T. as
they can get out of doors more eas-*
and at an astounding number Key's reason for existence.
ily."
there were no officials present
Another one of the duties of
and one man from each fraterni- the White
Mr. Wood served with the Coast
Key is to take care of
ty had to be drafted. This is in- visiting
athletic teams. More at- Guard in World War IT, organizexcusable. Last year with only
tention should be paid to this ing methods of teaching smallhalf the present enrollment the
task. It may not fit in with im- craft sailing, and along with ProWhite Key had a list of refs mediate plans of some members, fessor Owen and Dr. Lukens, he
from which two were assigned but a system
seen
the
Intercollegiate
could be arranged has
for each evening. Umpires for
by which one or two men would Yacht Racing Association grow to
the volleyball league get very take responsibility for
each visit- its present strength of 37 colleges.
lucrative pay for doing very litBowdoin is now an associate meming team. If the White Key reptle while basketball
ber.
refs often resentative
can't make it, he can
received nothing for services ren- always
1 » —^—asn
s^p
ask one of his fraternity B^ssjasfcsnsn»s»as
dered. An attempt was made to
brothers. This is especially imDuring the first few years of
hire one man for the entire seaportant in the case of high school fraternities at Bowdoin, Freshson, but when this fell through
teams who come to play J.V. men were not publicly recogno adequate substitute plan was teams. From
these high schools nized as members. In the fall
put into effect.
come future Bowdoin men, and term of their Sophomore year
The White Key scored again a little courtesy goes a long way the new members appeared in
with their haphazard handling of in convincing a high school boy chapel wearing their pins and
the softball league.
Several that Bowdoin is the place to go. the "swinging out" as it was
houses had less than 24 hears' We know it, and
should
let called was awaited
with much
notice of their opening game. others know it too.
interest.
this

read

i

^

HARMON'S

ringers

the

as

commenced
games.

11

J.V/s Defeat
Westbrook,

White Key loop

regular season of
four teams
for the play-offs.

its

The top

will qualify

overs

from

which

lost

the

last

out

D.U.s,

power
in the

in

On Saturday

astounding

in crushing the T.D.s 16-4
most notable curtain rais-

er.
In
the
two other games
played, the Dekes fulled a mild
upset in downing the Zetes 8-5
and the Sigma Nus rolled over
the A.R.U.s 11-4.

ing into

D.U.s,

BOWDOIN'S BASEBALL FORTUNES

this

fall largely on the shoulders of these capable batterymen.
Left to right: Charlie Kehlenbach, catcher; Moe Densmore,
pitcher; Newt Pendleton, pitcher; and Evan Cox, catcher.

D.U.'s

Chi

Take

Psi's,

for this season will

Volleyball League

Zete's lead

A

League B

stirring pennant fight.
By Bob Waldron
Postponed
games
will
be
Coming through the entire distinct teams. Both the Chi
played at 1:30 at the convenience
season without a black mark on Psis and the Zetes produced sexof
the
teams concerned. All
their record, the crack DU sex- tets which boasted of no stars
others will take place at 3:45.
of Branche's calibre, but they
tet took undisputed possession of
each have well rounded teams
the imaginary pennant irr volley- and are sure that the secret of
is
not
ball League A. The season
Elected Captain yet over, however, as the stand- success will be the teamwork
which is the result of no shining
ings in League B are still some- star.
Of 1948
what confused and everything is
Last Thursday what was perAdln Merrow. backstroke ace dependent upon two playoffs of haps the greatest upset of the
this season occurred when the ATO
of
postponed
games.
As
and a mainstay of this year's
Monday night's contests the Chi team came up with a last minute
squad, him elected Captain of
Psis were still in a neck and effort to edge the once beaten
the 1948 Swimming Team in a
neck race with the Zetes. Neither TDs. They lost the first game by
of these two contestants has yet a score of 15-5. but took the secmeeting- of the lettermen last
tasted defeat, but the Zetes have ond from an overconfident oppoweek. Merrow, holder of the
played but three games to the nent by the margin of 16-14 and
150 yard Backstroke ChamChj Psis four. The two games managed to edge them by 15-12
pionship won at the New Engwhich have been postponed will in the clinching finale. The star
lands this year, has broken
decide once and for all who is to of this contest was the perennial
bear the fortunes of League B ATO flash. "Chink" Winn. His
the
record
this
event
in
what
into the finals on Thursday eve- network was superb and
agalnstgHVetriey&n in 1:38 flat.
He has aliso jier formed con- ning. The Zetes will face the was even more important, he
ARU*sJr« H present cellar dwellers, was a figure the team could ralsistently in the White's crack
Farmer
about.
themselves
Medley Relay. Merrow hails and immediately afterward will ly
the
from N'yack, N. V., and is a meet the Chi Psis for what Lindner also starred for
member of Zeta Psi fraternity. should be the deciding game in ATOs in that game. The same
Kappa Sigs took a
night
the
the series.

Merrow

Swimming Team

ARU

the more interesting thriller from the
set score of 15-9,
aspects of the season were a delegation by a
University
few of the individual highlights 6-15, 15-12. This again was a
of no individual stars but
case
of stars and teams. The most
the smoothness of a good workoutstanding
single
player
in
NEW YOHK
Sigs were
either
league was easily Matt ing team. The Kappa
into the
Three- Year Day Course
Branche. More than once his able to introduce s.ubs
Four-Year Evening Court*
terrific network saved' the
DUs game without danger and the
gave
all of their men a
ARUs
CO-EDUCATIONAL
from possible defeat. In every
chance to play.
Member of Attn, of American Law School* game his offensive work on the
Monday evening the Chi Psis
net kept his opponents wondering
Accredited Collere Decree Required
consecutive
fourth
their
what to expect. But this champ- won
for Admission
ionship team was no one man af- game. Their victim was a hard
Veterans of World War II who have comas
in
practically
every fighting Deke outfit which never
pleted two years of college work toward fair,
accredited decree may matriculate within series
came
and
almost
up
they used at least two gave
one year of honorable di>chai°K<'.
through in the second game of
Full transcript of record required
the series to upset their favored
in every case
opponents. At first they *were
FIRST YEAR CLASS BEGIKS
definitely overpowered by a 15-6
On September 29. 1!)47
count, but in the next game they
of BRUNSWICK, MAINE
For further information address
led at one time by 9-2 only to
Capital and Surplus $350,000
lose ito a long Chi Psi streak and
Registrar,
Total Resources over $5,000,000
Fordham Univ. School of Law
go down to a final defeat of 15fighting

Among

Fordham

SCHOOL OF LAW

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

on the

TRADITIONAL

.

1*2 Broadway,

New York

7.

N. Y.

Student Patronage Solicited

11.

in

Dark Maroon or Navy Blue
for Delivery

These Blazers Are

15th

100% Worsted

Flannel,

Custom Tailored By

McGregor

$30.00
Inrlwrfing the

WRITE

Bowdewi

Seal

COME

PHONE

IN

HARMON'S
Outfitters to

Bowdoin Men

for over

Telephone 735

104 Front Street

M

while

who is trying to push Stan
Whiting out of the second-base
spot generally accorded him,; executed the play of the day as. he
raced behind second base to .snag
a hard liner and double '; fiaro'>
chelle at second.
Other fielding gems
w,e r e

26 Years
Bath

.

I

.

by Gordy Beem>who
nabbed two runners at thirtj on
throws from left field, Bob Spiers
who started a second double
play,
and several others who
caught Bob Simpson in a fundown.
turned

.

to left and was sacrificed to second by Simpson. Advancing to
third on an infield out, he soared
on a passed ball. That was all.

Bates could not hit again until
i

the sixth inning.
•
Neither could the Polar Bears,

who were

turned

away

hitless

the eighth inning. Bijt'the

until

Among the individual standouts were Dave Verrill, Frank
Kimball,
and Pete King, who
each gathered two hits for the
Bowdoin cause. Bowdoin's pitching was also very good with each
the
three hurlers showing
of
plenty of stuff, but there was
some wildness which accounted
for ten bases on balls and one hit
batsman. Hall
was the only
Westbrook player who managed

storm broke after Bob Shanahan
had turned back the first 'two

men

Bates

to

face

him

in

sixth.

the

'X

Bob

Joyce

smashed

long
and; as

a

double to left center field
Shanahan's stuff failed to click
against Larochelle and Porter,
three pitch-outs were
ordered,
getting at Simpson, the number-

1

two

in

But things changed when Pendleton left the mound after-' his
neat pitching chore. Bates lead
1 to
at this time. Porter opened
the second frame with a single

the school boys a pair of rdns.

to gather

bat.

Pendleton

hurled brilHe held a
a single
safe blow while fanning five and
walking only one in five innings.
And the Bowdoin nine was polished in the field. Dick Pandora
the

pitching
of
Moore,
and Morrell held the
opposition to six hits and allowed but one earned and two
unearned runs. A three hit barrage in the third inning opened
the scoring for the afternoon and
resulted in three Bowdoin runs.
Page's double showed the way as
it put men on second and fhird
with no outs to set. up two quick
runs. Again in the seventh the
team
struck, combining a
dropped third strike, a balk, and
three good hits for two runs.
The Westbrook boys did all of
their scoring in the seventh and
eighth frames off the pitching of
Stu Morrell. The lone earned run
came in the seventh on three
walks and a long fly to center.
The eighth inning showed some
rather sloppy fielding as two errors combined with a hit batsman and a base on balls gave

hitter. Simpson singled
to
Jlowever, and after two runs
had scored, Beem's long peg to
Joe Flanagan at third ended the

five

lef t,

hits.

rally.

Bowdoin Pops Concert

First-baseman
Gould doubled
to start the Bates seventh after
[ Continued from Page / 1
three
Bowdoin
batters
were
Tickets for the concert will be
fanned by Blanchard who duplisold at the following rates: tables cated Sutherland's short no- hit
seating five are available in the turn on the mound. Keller lofted
orchestra for $10, seats in the first to Beem, who doubled Gould At

two rows of the first balcony cost third and retired Leahy to end
the inning.
and the remainder of
And then the Polar Bears came
the seats are priced at $1.50- and into their own at bat. Pat Slat$1.00. Orders for seats should be ten, walked with one
away and
sent to Miss Suzanne Young in the went to second on Jack Clarke's
alumni office. Students attending blow to right, Bowdoin's first hit
t*ie concert will be excused from
of the game. Beem scratched a
classes on Tuesday, May 13, on hit to Joyce who
threw wild to
presentation of ticket stubs at the first, scoring one run and leading
information desk in Massachusetts men on second and
Bob
third.
Hall.
Speirs got on first safely as
Simpson erred to load the bases.
During
the
late
a Stan Whiting, last
1920s
year's capmajority
of
the
men were tain, singled sharply to center
pledged by the fraternities while and, two runs having scored, he
still
in prep schools, no frater- advanced to second on the throw$1.75 apiece,

I

nity daring to leave that field to in
its

r>$$k

May

two frames

at

liantly for the visitors.
hitting Bates club to

Schmaltz,

•

WILL ACCEPT ORDERS

power
Nute

before

combined

The defending champions,

the
look stronger than ever
season and rate the favorite's role. The Chi Psis, looking
to avenge their setback of last
season, the A.D.s, and the Psi
U.s rank as the strongest contenders with the Sigma Nu outfit
again a dark horse. The rest of
the teams may improve as the
season progresses and produce a

afternoon,

a fair sized opening day crowd,
our JV baseball team got off to a
good start by defeating a powerful Westbrook High
team, 5-3.
The JV's packed all their scor-

year's* team
the finals to

showed

Game

In First

The Chi Psi aggregation, with
newcomers pressing hold-

several

rivals.

f

Continued on Page

j ]

.

POUR

Colby Musical Comedy Pleasing;
Song*, Acting Spark

Goldovsky Opera At
Auditorium, April 17

By Ray

We

met a character on campus over again.
Someone in the room tried to
we couldn't quite
him out It seemed funny be helpful, and started beating
that we'd never seen him before, tune to the music on his glass.
but over a few beers he ex- All he got was a cold, hard
plained that he didn't get out look from this inscrutable charmuch, because most of the time acter. "How do you expect to refigure

listening to his records.

create the atmosphere

of

hogany Hall with that
but evidently not like this guy Just a manifestation of

Well,

we

to

listen

records

go over to the juke-box to play
"How are things in Gloccamora"
or some other hit tune, he would
shrink a little farther into -his
corner, muttering something
about
"cheap,
commercialized
swing." We finally tried to shake
him, but he insisted that we go
over to his room and hear some
'

"real" music!

Hi* room mate was already
there deep In the books, but
when be aaw us coming, a look
of abandon oame over his face,
and gathering up his thing* hastily, he left for parts unknown.
over the room were cases
and albums of recordings, picture* of muftJcians were pasted
all over the wall, and an old,
beatra up cornet lay In a corner.
Our boy selected a "*ide" with
some strange, foreign-looking label and placed it carefully on hi*

All

— Just

Instinct*

ponder

was

those

.Ma-

noise T

too,

Every time some one would

does.

animal

down

sit

and

polyrhythms."

It

Greek to us, but we kept
and pondered polyrythms.

all

quiet,

and when someone would
aolo on the record, he
would pick an Imaginary trombone or a clarinet out of the air
and go through the most ungodlight,

take a

We thought it would be easy
to bow out at suppertime, but we
weren't allowed to leave. After
a little chow in the dining room,
back upstairs we went, to spend
most of the night. We listened to
everything he owned, from Ma
Rainey to Lena Home and back
again. Unfortunately, it was on a
weekend, and there were a few
Casanovas trying to make time
with their dates downstairs. It
seemed that every time they
whispered sweet nothings
into
the
girl's
car,
Georg Brunis
would let off with a tailgate,
sludge-pump smear on his trambone.
Along about then, our

pany.

friend started practicing on his
cornet.
could feel the tension

Wc

famous

New

Orleans musician*. Louie Armstrong, Johnny Dodds, and JellyRoll Morton, and how their influence
was felt on Chicago

jazzmen, like Eddie Condon, Joe
Sullivan, and Wild Bill Davison,
Ignoring
the
thumps
and who still make a hit today in
threats of protesting grinds in New York and all over the
adjoining rooms, he would yell country. He said that New Orlustily, "Did you hear that ter- leans music is becoming popular
rific trombone chorus? Kid Ory. again, and that Bunk Johnson, a
Now listen to Carey on this famous 67 year-old cornet is t had
one!" He wouldn't even let us made a sensational come-back.
hear the records through. By the He said he had big Idea* for
time we had gotten used to one Bowdoin. "It won't be long bestrange rhythm, he would cry fore we have Jazz Concerts over
triumphantly, "That's the same the Simpson .Sound System, and
solo you hear on Armstrong's maybe even a Society, like BucHot Five recording on Okeh!" ket head, Spurr and a few of the
and then he would haul out other old-timer* used to have.
Armstrong's Hot Five on Okeh. We warn you, be careful of this
and we'd hear the same stuff all character. He's up to no good.
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the

England Opera Company,
under the direction of Boris
Goldovsky
will
present
two
operas in the Brunswick High
School Auditorium. First on the
program will be "The Impresario," a one act opera by Mozart. This short opera has been
translated into English by Mr.
Goldovsky. After a brief intermission, "The Old Maid and the
Thief' by Menotti, a grotesque
opera in fourteen scenes, will be
presented by the company.
Both operas will be directed by
Boris
Goldovsky,
who is an
authority on opera. He is heard
as the commentator between the
acts of the Saturday broadcasts
of the Metropolitan

ly gtrattons.

SETTLE

8:15

a* Instructed.

rise up in the room, and all we
machine,
after
sharpening a can recall was a hurried retreat
caetufl needle or two* with a out the fire-escape, the air filled
weird looking contraption. He with flying records, cornets, and
turned up the Volume as far as rude oaths.
It would go, and let us have it.
We met him again on campus
We'd "had It" soon enough a* a little later,
with a bruise here
some corny, jungle-bent rhythm and a bandage
there, lamenting
Masted forth; It sounded like an the fact that all
he was trying
uapractlced HpJke Jones number,
to do was appreciate this Inor something. And all the while, spired type
of "music." He told
hi* eye* glowed with an Intense us
stories of the

AWN

at

New

Bob Fargo

Swift and

the other day;

he spent

*s
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The apprehension that falls
any audience when they
gather to witness an amateur
performance lived but a short
upon

after the first act overature.
It was at this point that most of
the audience realized that they

life

would be hearing music comparable with a Broadway musical
Opera Com- extravaganza.
Although in spots the staging
seemed awkward, Jocelyn Hulme
did a remarkable job with one of
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passed ball scored Speirs

G. Russell from the Bureau of Labor Sta- and Whiting pulled up at third.
on February 15 that Then,
with
Bowdoin
finally
spoke briefly to the opening discus- tistics
sion scries in Bannister Hall, Fri- wholesale food prices had again ahead 4 to 3, Whiting streaked
risen, prices of foodstuffs from home to score on Dick Burston's
day evening.
Cooperative sacrifice. Burston reached base
Interfraternity
Dr. Russell placed the question the
before the group, "What is re- arc lower than those of regular on an error by Brooks who had
abstraction wholesalers with the exception of succeeded Blanchard at the start
the
Like
ligion?"
democracy or peace, it is a term a few items stocked last fall of the inning. Flanagan reached
which is hard to define in words, when prices were soaring.
first on a force-out but, after he
The advantage of mass buying stole second, he died as King
but one which we accept as the
word itself. "Death" said Dr. Rus- under the system is demonstrat- fanned to end the rally.
Mr. Berry, by
"is the one thing which, ed, according to
sell,
While the hitting was poor for
though the interpretation of im- the reduction of several cents
their
infield
play
mortality or the eternity may dif- per loaf of bread granted by one Bowdoin,
bakers because the seemed to indicate a successful
fer, is universal to all religions, of the local
and t#ie final and ultimate disabil- Cooperative is able to pay his campaign. Burston, Speirs, Panbills weekly instead of monthly.
ity which we all face."
Many persons have com- dora, Whiting, Friberg, Slattery,
Another activity sponsored by
showed
and
Flanagan
plained that board rates at other Silsby
the Religious-Activities Committee
colleges in this area are lower ability and polish and. in executof the B. C. A. is the Bible-DiscusHarBrown,
Bowdoin.
at
than
ing several fine plays, indicate
sion Group which met SunCon- vard, Colby, Maine, and New that Deacon McFayden can dethe
in
evening
day
B room of the Hampshire all have lower rates.
ference
cafe- pend on both of these infield
serve
meals
also
they
But
Moulton Union. Dr. Walter
with chow lines in combinations. Beem was the only
Clark of the psychology depart- teria style
Wesley- outfielder having an opportunity
ment of the college, led the first centralized dining halls.
in fraternity to show his fielding ability which
serves
which
an,
Bible discussion. Shepard Lifshitz
Bowdoin, has a sim- he did smartly. Pendleton showed
'47, President of the B. C. A. has houses as at
week. that his starting position will
announced that Dr. Russell will ilar board rate of $11.50 a
said Mr. not be challenged by most other
lead the second Bible Discussion Also to be considered,
ligions,"

Dr.

Henry

I

I

I

Berry,

arc

shipping

increased

hurlers.

costs because of the distance of
Bowdoin from the sources of

Bowdoin

supply.
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and those unfortunate

material as well as mone-

tary needs. As the prime mover
of the International Trade Orhave ganization, we are expected to
lessened
respect
for
property, set an example by reducing our
and frail coalition governments own trade barriers. Dr. Thorp
often find that inactivity is the noted
that
many Europeans
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patterns

way

to prevent the defec- "think that we must like deconstituent ele- pressions" because of our failure to prevent them, and they
"Wc arc completely and thor- are concerned about tne interoughly involved in these situa- national results of a serious retions."
the speaker
continued. cession in the United States.
We continue to dispose of sur- On Monday afternoon Dr.
plus property and settle up war Thorp met
with a group of
obligations; we have contributed about fifty students in an informover two and one-half billion dol- al discussion at the Moulton
lars to UNRRA; we have been Union. He discussed the varied
active in the International Mon- work of economists in the State
etary Organization; and we have Department,
the
needs
of
made many loans to European Greece and Turkey, and other
nations.
both directly and economic matters.
through the Export-Import Bank.
Diverting some of our production
to the European market under
best
tion

of

their

ments.

commodity

D. D.

we

controls,
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she hadn't enjoyed herself, but
because she wondered how clean
the second act lines would be
she stayed and wasn't sorry. It
would be noted if one had the
opportunity to read the book,
that "Let There Be Men" was
written as a clean show, if anyone interpreted any of the lines
as low-lying it just proves that
not only students' but also faculty minds sink at times.
After seeing The Colby Varsity
Show, not* many, if any, left
Memorial Hall feeling that their
time had been lost; even a cer-

A

her "assets" in plaster of Paris.
The tap dancing routines were
handicapped by a stage rug
which prevented any tapping
Next
Friday
two Bowdoin sound from reaching the audi- tain professor, who doesn't approve of students wasting their
teams will participate in decision ence.
time writing popular music, left
debates with Williams and AmDespite the competent acting with
sides.
The
laugh-aching
herst on the same subject. John of Miss Hulme and Mr. Bill Taymany satisfied spectators are
'47
Hupper and Lewis P. Fickett
lor, the show was
swept away now hoping that Bowdoin will next Sunday evening at 6:45
will uphold the affirmative in the from the leads by Eileen Mcproduce its own musicale to o'clock. Donald W. Henderson 50
debate with Amherst College at Mahon and Fred Tippens. Mr.
equal the vivacity of "Let There is the chairman of these informal
8:15
in
the
Moulton
Union Tippens possesses a certain in- Be Men."
talks.
Lounge. Richard R. Wiley '49 tuitive
feeling
for
the
right
and Wehren will journey to Wil- places in which to overact. Both
liamstown to uphold the nega- Miss McMahon and Mr. Tippens
tive of the question against Wil- added a certain freshness to "Let
liams College.
There Be Men" that is indespensible in any show. Alan Reife received
the
warmest
welcome
from the audience for entr'acte
Graduate Record
renditions of "Lover" and "Casey
[ Continued from Page i ]
at the Bat." not to mention his
Bowdoin may be evaluated.
amusing portrayal of Wombley
Dr. Clark points out that this Osgood, the professor who would
administration
should
not
be not dare.
confused with the regular admin"Let There Be Men" would
istration of the Graduate Record
have been more enjoyable to.
Examination to be held on May many had the advertised
seven
5 and 6 at the Psychological piece band of six
members mitiLaboratory, which is not com- gated
their
sonance
which
pulsory, although often required
drowned, out many of the songs
for
entrance
into
graduate in spite of a stage microphone.
schools. Registration for the latIt is not
necessary at this
ter must be completed with Dr.
time to retell the plot of "Let
Clark at the Psychological Lab- There Be Men"
for a good peroratory before noon on Thursday, centage
of the College already

In Tri State Debates

Interfraternity

Dr. Russell Discussion

Sponsored By B.C

Peter T. Poor '50
Without any financial backing students who were more interby Colby College, Russ Farns- ested in the "Jolson Story," well,
worth and Bud Schlesinger pro- all that can be said is, " 'Tis
duced a very pleasing musical Tough, Sho' 'Nuff."
comedy called "Let There Be
Of the seventeen songs that
Men." On April eighth, the enIt was very interesting to note
tire company of "Let There Be
the audience reactions from a
Men" brought their show on tour
back stage point of view. One
to Bowdoin where a near sellout
lady was pondering
young
occurred in
the
"White Elewhether or not she should leave
phant," Memorial Hall.
after the first act. not because
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Students Contribute

Folklore Expert
Carmer Is Noted

Cole Lecturer

Historian, Writer
Carl Carmer, well-known folkthe

and novelist, selected as
Annie Talbot Cole lecturer

for this \ear. will speak at Memorial Hall on Tuesday evening,
April 29, at 8:15.

Mr. Carcavalcade of
the most dis-

modem

chroniclers.

tinguished

His chief interests

of
of

lie

in the his-

Spanish

roamed

After graduating

from Hamil-

ton College in 1914, Mr. Carmer
took a year's graduate work in
English at Harvard and, after

teaching
Rochester

Syracuse and
at
entered
Universities,

military service. Later he taught

and
Alabama,
Hamilton,
Rochester, where his students included Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick and Librarian Kenneth J.
Boyer.
Entering journalism as a columnist on the New Orleans ItemTribune, he soon became assistFair"
"Vanity
editor
of
ant
magazine. At one time he presented a sixteen-week scries of
programs called "Your Neck O'
The Woods" on station WABC.
New York.
His technique as an author is
to live for some years in the region he intends to write about,
to mingle with all kinds and conditions of people, and to absorb
at

their

dialect,

philosoBefore writ-

opinions,

phy and problems.

ing "Stars Fell on Alabama" he
lived for six years in that state,

and he spent many months roamthe Hudson valley collecting
material for "The Hudson." This
volume appeared in the "Rivers
of America" series, for which
ing

Robert P. T. Coffin wrote
Among Mr.
Kennebec."
"The
Carmcr's other best sellers are
Prof.

"Listen for a Lonesome Drum"
and "Gencssec Fever."

Known

as a "writer's writer,"
served as president of
several autliors' associations. In
1945 he was flown to the European battlcfronts by the Army
Air Forces for a ten-week study

has

he

war conditions.
The Annie Talbot Cole Lectureship was established in 1906
of

the ennoblement and enrichment of life by
standing for the idea that life is
a glad opportunity." While this
stipulation has sometimes been
very' broadly interpreted, newspaper reviews of Mr. Carmer's
lectures in other cities indicate
that next Tuesday evening's address will conform quite literally
to the original founder's intento

contribute

"to

tions.

Dr. Ralph

J.

Bunche

British Diplomat Speaks

Amherst-Bowdoin Debate Last Friday

Of Dependent Peoples"
Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, Director
of the Division of Trusteeships
of the United Nations Secretari-

On

speak in Memorial Hall
on Monday evening at 8:15, May
it
was announced by Pro19,
fessor Orren C. Hormell, Chair-

India wishes to join us in our struggle for world peace, the
suggestion must come from her, declared Sir Frederick Puckle.
Adviser on Indian Affairs to the British Embassy in Washington.
last Monday evening in Memorial
Hall in the second lecture of the

at,

of
the Bowdoin College
Committee on the Institute of
World Politics and Organization.
Dr. Bunche, whose subject will
be "The Future of Dependent

Bowdoin Loses

!

Triangle Debate

On Labor Topic

Peoples," is a graduate of the
University of California at Los
Angeles, with master's and doc-

j

University of Capetown in South
Africa.
,

1

J

Membership Bars

|

1

!

i

j

!

continued,

"endless discussion

politics

and

which,

in

—

of

get o£ the college

for

the next

themes,

fiscal year, is charged to deliver
John a report on the two subjects to
Masefield, 'are endless, without the Governing Board this June.
which youth would seem a waste
The Committee will meet once

religion,

the

words

of

j

j

both

operas

the

:

|

j

j

jy^,.^

before they were formed.
since labor has a direct in-

Continued on Pagr
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the Indian Navy is now insufficient for the patrolling of the

Indian Ocean. It would be in the
interests of world security
if
wcrc to open her bases to
,th «' British so that they might
unite their Far Eastern network
of naval and air outposts.
I

:

f
D.O. A. V/lterS lalRS
r» r>

A

S\.ct

sJle

11

j

By Helmr eich,
Russell This

Week

Such

B.C.A.

j

j

colorful

I

C

and costumes left nothing to
be desired. However, the real,
achievement of the New Kngland Union Lounge on Friday evening
Opera was not to be found in at 8:00 o'clock.
Brahms Program Ends
any one aspect of presentation
Dr. Henry G. Russell. AssistThe ant Professor of Biblical Literanor in any single voice.
company's success lay in its ture, will lead the Bible discus- Chamber Concert Series
artistic effort.
w-c'l coordinated
sion group in Conference Room
"
_
»
Alfred Kripps, violinist, Alfred
The singers always seemed to B of the Moulton Union on SuniZighera. violoncellist, and Fredenjoying themselves and the day evening, at 6:45.
on
the
spoke
Walter
Clark
Dr.
Tillotson, pianist, v. ill give
eric
presented
no
footlights
barrier
Re- the Bowdoin College Chamber
Personal
in'
appreciation. "Psychology
to the audience's
ligion" last Friday evening at \hf Music
Series
final
concert
It was an intimate and convincing performance. Mr. Goldovsky Philosophical - Religious Discus- Wednesday evening April -3 at
and his company know how to sions, pointing out the varied 8:15 in Memorial Hall, in compresent opera at its most enjoy- aspects by which people may ac- memoration of the fiftieth anniversary of the death of Johannes
able: il is only to be hoped that quire religion and hold on to it
Dr. Brahms.
evening
Sunday
Last
in the future they will provide
us with a morc substantial musi- Chauncey Goodrich, retired min
Although Alfred Kripps' parcal fare.
[ Continued on I'agc / ]
ents were Austrian, he was born
jj_
and brought up in Berlin. T)v
former Boston Symphony
Orsets

j
\

j

or twice again before commencement, primarily to determine the
apportioning of the huge $3,025,Council on Fducation President 000 budget for next year. MemSills concluded his speech with bers of the Committee arc. from
the final sentence of the report: the Trustees. Messrs. Hoyt A.
"Let us remember that only a Moore '95 and Harold L. Berry
strong faith can resolve the per- '01, and from the Board of Overplexities of life, and a lasting seers, Messrs. Harry L. Palmer
commitment to high purposes '04, Melvin T. Copeland '06, and
courses for the summer is not adopted. The BCA. has indimake education complete."
Chester G. Abbott '13.
yet completed; however it has cated that probable action will
been announced that the courses follow these proposals,
hrouch'
have been chosen so as to offer communication with the respecta representative group of which he national organizations reprewill be a sented on the Bowdoin campus.
it is supposed there
Will
chestra
concert
master,
relatively high demand. A new- The first meeting of the comteacher.
Hess, was his v':olin
be mittee will be held this week.
course in accounting will
While he was at the Berlin
were made given.
Bowdoin College students, in ticipated.
Results
Oj>era House, he played under
The whole student body will be
the first of a series of polls on public by Shcpard Lifshitz '47,
B 1 c c k, Furtwanglcr, Kleiber.
James T. Keefe, Jr. '50
housed on the campus or in the Tillotson
national and international topics, President of the BCA.
Klemperer, Richard Strauss, and
fraternity houses except for the
slipped
lines
Bill
character
and
has
has
his
Now that taster
Here are the questions and
have voted overwhelmingly for
Bruno Walter. In 1931 he left
at
dormitories
The
men.
married
Bowdoin down to perfection
a rarity
of
by, leaving scores
Truman's
proposed votes:
President
Berlin to join the Boston Symthe Air Station will be closed.
with unwanted hangovers at such an early stage of the !1,on5
men
1.
Should we make a loan to
loans to Greece and Turkey and
Dean Kendrjck said that a
back
'50|
turn
game,
so
George
Jean
Poor
A suggestion that the Cawdoin and no inclination to
Alfred SMghcra is the possessor
internationalization of the Dar- Greece and Turkey as proposed summer session next year would Song Album be used as individu- once again to prosaic scholastic tells me. On April -8th. when!
by President Harry Truman? depend on the demand for such
Lacev comes out on the ° f a "croix de guerre" with two
danelles.
al favors for the coming house- pursuits, the Masque and Gown Bill
Yes. 395: no, 95.
«" Hat ions,
as well as a first prize
a term, and that it might be held party was made by Professor finds
steam stage, look for the shuffle, listen
full
going
itself
They also expressed their betlK
f
2.
Do you think this course of in a modified form.
Frederic E. T. Tillotson. as an ahead. Pat Quinby with both Ivy for the whining, nasal voice, and ° the P»ri> Conservatory. At
lief that we will have another
action will weaken the Unitcd
productions kivp both eves peeled for his ac- 1*2* ° r ttn no s'arted to play the
to raise funds for the Town land Commencement
aid
depression with guesses ranging Nations? Yes, 162; nc>, 241.
'cello, and later played it in Dr.
in the immediate offing, got off tj ons
from 1947 to 1983. "
3.
Leaves $10,000 York, and to provide publicity to a serious rehearsal schedulei Harry Lusher '48, back again Koussevit/ky's Paris Orchestra
Do you think this course of
They voted affirmatively, three action if taken will lead us
before he came lo the Boston
for the college.
last Tuesday when he gave the on the Bowdoin stage, is expectSymphony. He has also mastered
"Will closer to war with Russia? Yes,
to one, on the question.
If 200 students want the al- cast of The Private Secretary a Jed to surpass his previous, top
Scholarship
For
the spread of Commutiism en{notch performances. Lusher will M^ vio,n de gamba. an obsolete
bums for favors they will be sold thorough going over.
188; no, 234.
danger the security of tjhe Unithaving' be remembered for his excellent instrument,
correspondent,
Bowdoin College has just re- for $3.50, a cut from the present
Ye
Do you think a spread of
4„
ed States?" Results of the polls
Communism will endanger the ceived a bequest of $10,000 as a cost by 91.45. If morc than 200 heard from authoritative sources |>ort ray a of the Major in A| The concert will be an ailwill be sent to Maine and Massaflying Bell for Adano by John Hcrscy. Brahms program.
the.
eshair
under
be
legatee
students
wish
would
residuary
to
purchase
althere
the
that
States?
security of the United
cluisetts Congressmen.
tate of the late John H. Payne of bums the cost will be lowered to at the Zetc House, where the re- Lusher has asked me to correct
First
Sonata for Violoncello
Yes. 230; no, 100.
The polls, which were made in
Boston, released to the College $3.00.
hcarsals are being held tempor- an error made in an earlier re- and Piano, Opus 38 in e minor
Dardathe
5.
Do you think
each of the fraternity houses,
All three of Eowdoin's musical arily high tailed it over there port on The Private Secretary.
through the death on March 3rd
Allegro non trjppo
nelles should be controlled by
represent a portion of a program
Payne's widow, Mrs. Er- organizations
are
represented: last Tuesday to sit in and see Said Mr. Lusher. "Mine is not
Allegretto quasi Minuetto: Trio
Turkey? Yes. 122; no, 303. By of Mr.
sponsored jointly by the Bownestine Payne, the life tenant.
The Glee Club. The Chapel how The Private Secretary was the romantic lead, it's the juveAllegro
Russia? Yes, 17; no, 408. By
doin Christian Association, Ponile lead." Mr. Lusher, in his
The fund establishes a schol- Choir, and The Meddiebempsters. shaping up.
Third Sonata for Violin and
the United Nations? Yes, 289;
litical Forum, Bowdoin On The
arship to be called "The John H. Any house wishing to buy the alReports to the contrary not- own inimitable vernacular, fur Piano, Opus 108 in de minor
no, 136.
Air. and the Union Committee.
Payne Scholarship" with prefer- bums for favors for Ivy or for w ithstanding. this scribe is of the thcr maintained that. "I am no
Allegro
6.
Do you think we should ence, so far as practicable, to the summer houseparty should opinion that the affair is making Rudolph Vasclino; I'm merely a
Adgio
Seeking to
keep
important
make a military loan to Tur- persons born and brought up in see Mr. Tillotson.
actor,
no morc, no
real progress, althjugh the cast character
Un poco presto c con sentiand
international
domestic
key? Yes, 189; no, 239.
The album contains four rec- as a whole needs a good deal of less."
the State of Maine.
mento
events before the
undergradustringent
we
require
>
Should
Boyd
7.
BowQ8lh
century
Murphy
of
graduate
ords
on
which
arc
"Bowdoin
with
few
exceptions
Payne,
a
ixriishing,
Mr.
Presto agitato
ates, they have a student speak
You can all expect to witness and H. Berkeley (flea scratcher)
Trio for Violin.
Violoncello
in Chapel on some topic of cur- American control over any loans doin in the Class of 1876. wasjBeata." "Glasses Clinking High."
importance.
A discussion made to cither of these two for mans' years a practicing "Graceful and Easy," "Forward a fine performance from Bill Peabody III can likewise be and Piano, Opus in B Major
rent
Yes,
no,
82.
235;
counted
countries?
upon
served
to
their
taladd
the White," "Sally in our Alien." Lacey.
Bowdoin's
outstanding
physician in Boston and
Allegro con brio
group is held the following evehave
Scherzo: Allegro molto
Do you think there will be for a time as a member of the "Brothers Sing On," "Sing Maid- ccmedy actor. Possibly yours tru- ents to the production.
8.
ning and a week later, a poll is
"Crucifixus,"
"Mood ly is giving out top secret in- every reason to expect that the
Adgio
taken. Actually, in the first poll, another depression? Yes, 367; no, faculty of the Medical School at en Sing,"
Indigo," and "George Jones."
formation, but he believes that
Boston University.
Allegro
only about half the students par- 45.
[ Continued on Page ./ ]
of time.'"

,

In citing a report prepared by
the Commission of the American

.
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For

Political

The

first

Talks

of a series of jwlitical

conducted by Bowdoin uncommended
was
dergraduates
and approved by President Kenneth C. M. Sills, in a chapel
talk Thursday, April 17.
polls

Student Poll Favors Aid To Greece,
International Control Of Straits

,

j

"Private Secretary" Shapes Into
Polished Comedy For Ivy Weekend

|

1

1

Urges Albums

I

The

of the polls, administered by the BCA, Political

Forum,

results

Union

Committee,

and

Uowdoin-on-thc-Air. will l>c sent
to Maine and Massachusetts Congressmen.

Commenting on the first poll.
the President said that it is an
excellent idea which should show
"so
as the outside
far
that,
world is concerned, the college is
interested In those things around
it." He also spoke highly of the
general student body response to
the poll.
Regarding the two major queswhich appealed on the
tions
quest ionaire. 1) the danger of a
war with Russia, and 2» the posSills
of
a depression.
sibility
stressed the danger and possibility of bringing about a war with
Russia and a depression if the
situations are thought about too
much and if they are overemphasized by the people of the country. "One of the surest ways to
bring about a depression is to
talk and think about it."

He concluded his speech in
pointing out the fact that "talk
which brings about dissention
among nations and a depression
can be controlled.'

As Houseparty Favors
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say some, would

the U. N. "But." exSir
Frederick.
"thes<"The Individual and Organ- treaties will not weaken the
ized Religion" will be the topic U. N., but will fit into the larger
third
BCA Religious- and more widespread scheme of
of
the
Philosophical talks delivered by
hat organization by becoming an
Helmreieh. Pro- integral part of it."
Dr. Ernst
fessor of History, in the Moulton-

;

Commends

Sills

action,

'bypass

plained

sang competently, but Menotti's
score gave them little opportuniperformance.
for
first-rate
ty
In

rule.

He continued by Moslems prefer a divided state
participation.
citing the coal strike as an e.\-j wun separate governments
for
ample of the impotency of the the different faiths. Sir Frederick
Labor Relations Act and increase fce i S( however, that in the four'
in
labor strikes. "Congressional toen
months remaining before
action," lie said, "in the last 'Great
Britain's
withdrawal a
few days only reaffirms the fact compromise will evolve from the
that violent legislation is neces- nco(j for a un itcd nation.
sary to stop such a movement.'
With lne prescncc of natura ,
Hupper then laid down the fol- barricrs India need nof ,fear a ,_
lowing i proposal under which a tac j.
.
j
an .
continued Sir
voting will further jndustry and
Rut '^incc she is the
help solve labor strife: (1) allow "Easternmost
extension of Westlabor to make suggestions for ern influence," she is the key
both industry and labor, i'2) es- center of air and sea
transport
of cooperation
tablish a spirit
and travel.
which would help to eliminate
According
to
Sir
Frederick
strikes
[

i

Dean Nathanial ties, headed by Professor Stanley
colleges.
P. Chase.
Kendrick announced.
Representatives on the Student
At present there are 375 students definitely enrolled, includ- Council have let their respective
ing 35 who will attend only one groups know of the request for
information.
When every
half of the summer; there are this
110 men who are still undecid- fraternity has been heard from,
collate this
ed. In addition to these men are the committee will
25 returning service men and the material, open discussion on the!
entering class of 1951. Bates and problem, and will recommend an
course of action.
Swathmore will send about 50 appropriate
Z,
,
,
students each for the summer
Conclusions drawn from
the
trimester.
Maine Christian Association ConDean Kendrick announced that ference held last month state
about 15 faculty members from that "Through appeals to the
other colleges will supplement National Chapters' of FraterniThe whole ties, a plan for abolishing all
staff.
the
present
economics department will be clauses pertaining to restriction
from the outside.
members because of race,
of
of colon
schedule
be
The complete
or
religion"
should

from home

"The greatest oppositon to this
united country."' continued Sir
Frederick, "lies in the vast difference
between
Moslem and
Hindu beliefs. Though the proportion of Moslems to Hindus is
Dumais. faculty members of the two and a half to one, one hunUniversity of Maine, served as dred million Moslems cannot be
brushed aside."
judges
Hupper opened the construct
The Hindus want the whole of
ivc
speeches by stating by a India to be under one native
he meant voting ru ] c# preferably Hindu. But the
direct share,

(3)

:

other

is expected to result in a strong,
stable government backed by th*people and greater national unity

j

Committee Group Send Students
To Summer Term
To Plan Budget
For
Year

C.

Following an introduction by Dr.

Orren C. Hormell, Professor of
Government he remarked that
any discussion of India should
really
begin
from June 1948.
For
then
Great
Britain
is
scheduled to withdraw her control from India, and this action

!

j

j

;

at the col-

his

and World Peace."

,

•

Other

subject "India

.

|

To End Fraternal

1m?

World
for

;

A. Asks Aid

of Overseers, will

on

chose

j

|

worship lege April 25th and 26th.
even if that
The committee, whose purpose
something is taken away, they is to give a hearing to members
will find another to replace it.
of the faculty on matters of
"There is always," the speaker policy, and to determine the bud-

Institute

Frederick

Amherst delegated
while
John Lundell and Robert Parsupport the negative.
sons
to
W. Gordon.
Professor
Harry
Donald Sands, and Miss Theresa

Works By Mozart, Menotti

men must

Bowdoin
Politics.

'47

Opera Theater Performs

and

Losing v by a two-to-one deon the proposal "Resolved,
that labor should have a direct
share in the management of industry," Bowdoin played host to
Amherst in the Moulton Union,
Friday evening as part of the
triangle
debate while another
Bowdoin team was losing by a
similar decision at Williams.
Powdoin. upholding the affirmativc, was represented by John R.
Hupper '50 and Lewis P. Fickett
cision

Neglect

something,

j

J

degrees from Harvard. He
has also studied at the London
School of Economics and at the
tor's

By Students Here

religious," he quoted, in order to

i

Sir

Emphasizes

point out that

And World Peace

|

At the opening of the war he
was given leave by Howard UniHarvey D. Gibson '02. Presi- versity where he was Professor
dent of the Manufacturers Trust of Political Science, and he conCARL CARMER, who will Company and currently Nation- sequently served for three years
Strategic
al Chairman of the Red Cross with
Office
of
the
Photo \>y I>e«l Wililmnn
speak Tuesday on "The CavFund Drive for 1947. will head Services, first as Deputy Chief of PARTICIPANTS
alcade of American Legend."
IN THE DEBATE held m the Moulton
the Committee of the Governing the
Near East-Africa Section
Union last Friday evening. Left to right: Lewis P. Fickett, Jr.
Boards appointed to organize the and then as Chief of the Africa
'47 and John R. Hupper '5(1 Bowdoin; Albert R. Thayer, Asfund raising campaign with a Section. In 1944 he served as adSills
sociate Professor of English, Chairman; and John Lindell and
goal of $3,025,000 for the imme- visor to the American delegation
Robert Parsons, Amherst.
diate needs of the College, ac- to the International Labor ConReligious
announcement ference and as Assistant Secrecording
to
an
made Friday, April 18, by Pres- tary to the United States delegaident Kenneth C. M. Sills.
tion at Dumbarton Oaks.
representative
The second
In 1915 he was technical ex"At Bowdoin there has been from the Board of Trustees will pert with the United States deleno great revival of interest in be Mr. William D. Ireland '16. gation to the United Nations
religion lately or even in past {of Worcester. Massachusetts, and Conference at San Francisco. He
years; in fact, there has always formerly of Portland.
is a member of the Board of DiBy David W. Boulton 49
been a very small group of sinof rectors of the American Council
Board
Representing
the
oris Uoldovsky s New Lngland Opera Theater presented two
cerely interested students and a
Overseers are Mr. Harry L. Pal- on Race Relations, a member of
e-act
operas,
Mozart's
"The Impressario" and Menotti's "The
large group whose members conmer '04, of New York and Skow- the Anglo-American Caribbean }ld Maid and the Thief" at
the Brunswick "High School last
sider themselves superior to any
hegan. Mr. Earle S. Thompson Commission, and has been AssoThursday evening.
such need and even lx>ast athe- '14.
President of the American ciate Chief of the Division of
ism." asserted President Sills in
The Mozart oix'ra was the first
Waterworks and Electric Com- Dependent Area Affairs of the
Chapel Sunday.
B.C.
of
State.
Department
on the double bill, and it was
pany, and Mr. Harold C. L.
This
was the President's Ashey '12, of Worcester, Mass.
There will also be a confergiven a lively and thoroughly cnanswer to two specific questions
No allocation of funds has ence, at which only students of
joyablc presentation both as muasked of him in a questionaire,
been made within the initial the college may attend when Dr.
sic
Margaret
and as theater
namely, "Is there more interest
Bunche will throw open the floor
goal, and no action has yet been
at the college in religion than bequestions.
discussion
and
Goldovsky as Mile. Silvertone
for
taken by the Committee as to
fore the war?" and "What is the
.1
The Bowdoin Christian Asso- did a brilliant job with her
organization or the employment
attitude of the returned service
aria.
and
Margaret
college bravura
the
ciation has asked
"The of assistance.
man toward religion?"
Colleges
authorities to consider courses of Brink 1n the role of Mme. Herz
great majority of the students
sang with warmth and clarity
action to be taken on the probarc like the great majority of
except in her coloratura passages
indifferent because
Americans
lem of membership restrictions when her voice was occasionally
they arc ignorant of religious
existing in the constitutions of forced. The musical treat of the
truths," replied the president.
certain Bowdoin fraternities.
evening came with the two conIn his consideration of the redifficult
music,
President Kenneth C. M. Sills eluding
trios,
including
Ovci* 600 students
lationship of education and reFiscal
first which the cast sang with spirit
suggested
that
as
nas
a
some from Bates and Swathmore
ligion.
President Sills explained
and assuraacc.
make
fraternity
step.
each
sumthe
attend
to
expected
arc
the
substitution
to his audience
The Visiting Committee, com"The Old Maid and the Thief"
which will have known the existence of such dissession
of communism by the Russians posed of Trustees of the Col- mer
restrictions to the was somewhat disappointing by
professors criminatory
from
aid
for religion. "Man is incurably lege and members of the Board teaching
The cast acted and
froai Trinity, Colby, Brown, and Faculty Committee on Fraterni- comparison.

—

India

If

will

man

Gibson To Direct
Organization
For Fund Drive

jacks.

NO. 3

1947

To Lecture On "Future

the Chapter quota of $10,480.

tory, folklore and folk music of
America. Intimately acquainted
lumberCreoles,
with
pirates,

and
negroes,
Indians,
conquistadores, he has
the
of
every section
country collecting legends, customs and superstitutions. He has
been aptly called the Historian of
the American Imagination.

check for $457. represent-

made by
con tribtit ions
Bowdotn students to the Red
Cross fund, waa accepted by
Mr. Tucker Smith, Chairman
of the 1946 Red Cross Fund
Drive for the RrunHwick Chapter, on Friday, April 18.
The campaign at the college
was carried on under the
chairmanship of Dean Nathan('.
Kendrick, assisted by
iel
Clement A. Hiebert '47, Thornas K. Meakin '46. and Warren
H. Dunning '49, and by repreing

fraternity
the
sentative*
in
Mr. Smith expressed
group*.
appreciation for the support of
the Htudent body, whose gifthelped toward the meeting of

American

"The Cavalcade
Legend," the title
mer's address, is a
which he is one of

A

23,

£?!?&££ Puckle Says India Must Join Fight
*"*!^2 lF<>r World Peace On Own Initiative

$457 To Red Cross Fund

To Speak Tuesday
lorist
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New

Unique Place of Fraternities At Bowdoin
Presumes Absence of Racial Barriers
The Bowdoin

ternity men. The entire plan of campus life is built around fraternities
and the competition between them.

Christian Association

has asked the College to take

kdion

in support of

inate

racial

its effort

official

to elim-

discrimination

As

clauses

from the charters and constitutions of
chapters on campus. To this end the
through the Student Council to submit any such restrictions to the Fac-

Committee on

ulty

will suffer loss of self-respect.

many

Fraternities with

And

in

tion to these fraternities of the disap-

reasons for which
win fraternity membership are entirely beyond their con-

proval of the College.

trol.

the intention of eventual communica-

Support of such a
B.C.A., the

College, or

does not of necessity

by

step

It .is tragic

men

ceptable

that these

groups advocate that fraternities

fail to

but true that many acare not asked to join
fraternities because of their race or re-

the

individuals

mean

the

cases

freshmen

The

ligion.

shall

membership students
it does open the way
for all students to become fraternity
men, if and when sentiment in the fra-

excuse for this

sole

take into their

blind prejudice.

of all races. But

a

The

B.C. A. action

Fraternities,

Fraternities at most other colleges

It

prominent, and as a result fraternity
men often are a minority of the student body. In these circumstances a
student who cannot financially or so-

conditions. Especially

bear the burdens of fraternity
can remain unattached and still
preserve an unblemished individuality. He can still hold his head high,
be liked, and above all be respected

is

insufficiently

equipped with

shelv-

reference material, and that the day

approaching when the last book will
have been filed on the last shelf. The
answer proposed by the Library Com-

wing

the construction of a

is

the least,

for a

new

new wing

of over three million dollars

We

available

from

tion purposes

How

as $400,000 will

that

sum

its

to solve

its

is to stay within the
funds and at the same time
"housing problem"— that is

sons

stated

proof,"

now

that

it
was
manage-

the

situation

unless

labor,

was caught

the country
economic eruption.

. Nichols, Jr.

'««

Poor

'40

Fiede l kfc W.

WU ley.

Assistant Boslnese

Law ford

Manager*

'M
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Managers

'80
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'49

Marsh, Jr.

'45

P. McClelland

It

P.

lull!

Nlve*. Jr. '4* Wtl-

'49, Earl S. ArefcahaM, Jr. '4A.
'40. Cart J. Cooper '40.

Paul L. BMke?
M. Urn** '40. Daniel

DUlaway

'40,

WUUam

U

Dayton

'50.
•«•,

M. i

rn

m

i

'SO,
'50, Bobert J.

Edward

W. COMMfeM

riMliaiaillll
Charles T. DsUaaay

L.

Alfred P.

Towers

Wehren

'47
'47
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to
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to
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with
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PACKAGE

Here's • natural for fun. It plays mnywhert... •
at the beach, on trains, boats. . .and with rich, •
"big-set" electronic tone. abmy$! 2 motors: #
Electric (plug it in) or 'wind up (tubes operate •
battery).

There's no other phonograph with the unique
features of Capitol's "Luxury" Portable.
Remember': it's produced' by a record manuJaclurer, to give you recorded music at its best,
when and where you want it. Ask your record
dealer for Capitol's

the April 15 meetdefined
before McClelland
ing,
all
our purpose, to disqualify
candidates for any of the Varsity, Junior Varsity, and Freshman
teams in season from interfratercompetition. This amendnity
ment will be voted on April 21
in accordance with our constitutional By-Laws. It was decided
that a consistent policy for this
year is in order.

|

true that schedules were
distributed before the SoftLeague got under way. McClelland said a week of league
play had gone by, but it happened to be two (2) days. Each
house was informed by the White
It is

each fraternity as a representative. Most of his complaints can
be traced directly towards the
lack of coordination between his
fraternity

and

his

White

Key

Representative.

"The basketleague was run with amaz-

McClelland
ball

said,

ing inefficiency. Officiating basketball is no easy job, and competent referees are essential. At
few, if any, games were there

two officials who knew what the
score was, and at an astounding
number there were no officials
present and one man from each
fraternity had to be drafted."
McClelland reasoned that his
eight

.

.

not

ball

Key where and when and with
was playing by noon
it
game dates. We do gladly

whom

of the

McClelland's reprimand
accept
for not distributing the schedules
sooner. This is, however,
no excuse for not having a team
McClelland's
unless
oragnized.
fraternity was preparing a particular type of ball for their first
opponent. We announced through
the house meetings at least one
week before Easter vacation that

much

League would offiopen on April 9th.
McClelland advises us to read
our constitution again to discover the purpose of our existthe

Softball

cially

ence. Article II reads, and I
quote, "The functions of the organization shall be to conduct

intramural and/or intrafratemity
visiting
welcome
to
and to serve as aides
called upon by the' college
administration." Providing intramural competition for those not
representing the college is an unwritten law of the College, hut

contests;

teams;

when

for McClelland's reference is not
to be found in our By-Laws.
The mention of visiting athletic teams being welcomed comes
as an anti-climax to this already
unqualified article. When I asked

McClelland just how we might
improve our policy which we feel
has been very successful, his
only real complaint was that «re
do not welcome the Brunswick
High School teams. Need I rethese
that
McClelland
mind
boys probably know their way
around better than we ourselves,
members even to the point of using our
Key
The
White
themselves felt its "purpose" as athletic facilities.
McClelland seems to have just
McClelland says, the day before
Easter vacation. At that time it three troubles with his "Polar
was voted 5-4 to declare all men Bearings." He either is not inout for the Varsity, Junior Var- formed, misinformed, or he desity, and Freshman Track teams. sires to exaggerate the facts, if
Tennis and Golf ineligible to he can find them, only to get his
compete in the Softball League. column read. In his present
Because of the intense rivalry journalistic stage, he is danfor the Total Point Cup, several gerous.

YOUNG MEN
OF BOWDOIN COLLEGE
Are you looking

for a

new

suit,

topcoat,

any

Sonny Tufts

-

Dianna Lynn

March

of

Time

If you are, and are having trouble finding
what you want, you should ride out to Freeport and visit our new modern store catering to young men of college age.

We

have

just received this

This

is

but one of the

look around.

\w»\

week some

new double-breasted pure worsted gabardine suits and topcoats which are an outstanding value at $40.00.

many

items that you will find here.

Luxury Portable.

April 30-May 1

Wed.-Thurs.

May

Frl.-Sat.

You

will

hard-to-get

Come

in

ar

be most welcome.

^**

LADY

IN

2-3

The Men's Shop

THE LAKE

*t t*»
.
est* far

Freeport

with

Audrey Totter
Bobert Montgomery -
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APPAREL FOR MEN AND BOYS

LUXURY PORTABLE

is-

proposed at

Campus"
10 P.M.

also

tat

iUaAm^ot

At the next regular meeting
of the White Key. the rnemlbers,
representing the opinions of their
respective houses, voted 8-4 to
allow everyone except baseball

NT
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BOWDOIN PUBLISHING
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Waldron fO

-

Short Subjects

*4S,
'40,

Jam** H. Whltoomb '45,
Harden B. Goldberg '40, H. Noyes Maoomber '40,
Bobert T. Tanner '40, Robert B. Barker '50. Gordon P. IJnke '50. Henry W. Jones. Jr. '50

'St.'

r

mi'v 'Y^m^^'\

April 28-26

Paramount News

'50,

Ceatrtbotlat- Editors
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S. Early '40
Creeaey '50

Umbert

T.

Edward K. Murphy

Samuel T. Qilmore
Carrie
mil
Memry W. Joaem. Jr.
aHP
Bkftara A.

Wexe*

'40, Cfcarfce
'40.

faster '47
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the
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In

'48

Interfraternlty

Softball or remaining out for the
sport of their preference.

kind?

Elizabeth Scott

C

•

the

Open 6 A.M.

Short Subjects

Frl.-Sat.

Joaeph J. flilawiili '40
Craig Byder '40
Carrie '60

Jr. *47

B. Patten

"Right OIF

DEAD RECKONING

Arnold Cooper

it's

College Spa

in

Butch Jenkins

-

also

Manager

Ofcrea latton

the decision of

Reasonable Prices

Remember,

with

C

make

to

either

April 23-24

BUSINESS STAFF
>r

playing

candidates

Pleasant Surroundings

TO HORSES

ST.

men had

sue was clearly settled before
any League games were played.
that an amendIt so happens
ment to our constitution was

COLLEGE SPA for

-

MY BROTHER TALKS

Humphrey Bogart
"49

to dine at the

Good Food

also

R.

with

sports coat, shoes, or furnishings of

Wed.-ltiurs.

Peter

familiar

Now Is The Time...

CUMBERLAND

Fox News

the vital question.

sUcbard A. Wiley

|

the hospitalized veterans at trying to include various other
Togus, Maine.
colleges in the sports schedules,
The records will be picked up but it will take time.
And then McClelland has the
by a committee of BCA repre\
sentatives
headed by Shepard audacity to say that the White
Lifshitz '47. Any fraternity desir- Key ha? been negligent. Either
ing to make added contributions he was trying to create ill will
the
Athletic
Departshould
contact
Lifshitz
or
a towards
ment, or he was simply negligent
member of the BCA.

would continue

exists

until

times nods."

EDITORIAL STAFF

Under the direction of Mrs.
Kenneth C. M. Sills the BowChristian Association and
the Student Council have sent
120 used phonograph records to

doin

that our
retaliated

between

that

fifty"

"fifty,

Homer some-

the fact that "even good

claim

not

fool

is

ment and

avoid a state of affairs such as the present one which is a sad testimony to

the Library

limit of

to materialize.

urge that an autonomous stu-

matters relating to the Library.
Such a committee would serve to

highly problematic.

is

"We do
plan

in

for construc-

Send Records To Vets

and
Hupper,
continued
that
since compulsory arbitration and
mediation have failed, the type of
board he suggested was necessary in order that management
and labor "may sit side by side."
Closing for the negative, Par-

meet periodically with the Librarian
to present the will of the student body

be

Campus Organizations

again."

Under the
imperative for the

dent committee of interested undergraduates be formed immediately to

needs of the College. That the Library
has a just claim upon a reasonable
portion of this amount is obvious; but

much

it is

present opportunities rather than to
recline while hoping for a nebulous

by the Committee of the Governing Boards for the immediate

as

why demands

continue.

authorities to adjust to the hard facts
of reality and to take advantage of

set

whether

Bowdoin had presented no
plan, and if they had and permitted labor to have an equal
participation, "they would strike
that

becoming

.

evening at 7:00.

]

Lundell
of
Amherst
the rebuttal by saying

Mr.
opened

this significant finding

new wing

circumstances

to

A goal

why

i

seen.

highly mystifying, to say

it

the newspaper staff on the subof writing headlines will be
held in the ORIENT office at
the Moult on Union this Friday

tives are also in favor. Stating
that the program as set up by
was not a "cure all,"
the
McCormack
Fickett
cited
Tea Company operating under
the cooperating boards of management and labor whose wages,
sales, and stock values have increased greatly. He closed by
saying that the labor problem
must be reckoned with if we
are to avert a depression, the
likeness of which we have nevee

fund becomes im-

has been ignored and

be added to the present structure. The cost of this new wing has
been estimated by an architect at a
sum anywhere from $200,000 to twice
that amount.

was

find

Continued from Tage

not

the facts behind the news.

house had played approximately
games and allowed that he
had attended approximately five
of them. There were 132 games
scheduled. McClelland saw five of
them. How then can he be a
."
judge to say "at few if any
that:
and "at an astounding num."
(1) Bowdoin of 150 men dur- ber .
ing the war could not maintain
Admittedly the referee problem
standards of varsity competition not only was, but is, acute. We
with her old rivals, and during could find just three eligible refthis interim other schools filled errees who were interested in
in vacancies caused by our con- officiating games throughout the
spicuous absence. That arrange- season for $1.00 per game. Varment of close regional competi- sity athletes were excluded from
tion has proved very convenient receiving remuneration for their
and amiable relations has made services because of an AAU law
it very difficult for Bowdoin to declaring
them professional.
be included once again on the Strange as it may seem to Mcold
rivals Clelland,
schedules
of
our
few students would
throughout New England.
consider tearing up and down
(2) A home and home arrange- the floor enforcing rules just for
ment with many colleges is not the love of the game. At any
possible because they refuse to rate it is a direct misstatement
come way up to Maine for just on McClelland's part to say that
one game, when they can tour "at few if any games did we
comparatively
small regions have competent referees." At
in
playing
several
colleges
a every single game played, the
referee's
clean sweep. Apparently travel- provided
or drafted
ing is a serious handicap.
ability to judge equally matched
(3)
Mai Morrell is earnestly the team's ability to play.

ject

his collegue

mediately apparent.

We

in

is

To ORIENT

papers

such a program was not
wanted by saying that "in a recent survey 71% of labor wanted in" and many business execu-

feasible to utilize this pres-

a library building

is

It

.

that

That this remodeling of the
present structure could be done at a
cost far within the possible budget of

ing space to accommodate books and

mittee

in.

offices.

that the Library

Ryder Named

terest in industry, it
has the
The ORIENT is also interested
right to help regulate its affairs.
in securing the services of a carFickett of Bowdom continued
toonist for the paper.
Anyone
the affirmative side by reviewing who will be at school all next
how labor has continually had to year and desires further informfight for everything it received.
ation should contact the EditorHe repudiated the negative fact in-Chief.

a "third" floor in the Library

would be

ther into matters relating to the "heart

commonplace

[

ently wasted space by converting it
into needed shelving space and faculty

to look fur-

and center" of the College.
It is

is

time

this

write not only the
will
for by the Alpha Delta who
"comprehenPhi fraternity "to be inscribed "true" facts with a
sive" coverage, but also one who
annually with the name of that
will restrain his personal affiliathree
lower
classmember of the
tions and desire to "color" the
es whose vision, humanity, and news.
courage most contribute to makTwo weeks ago the little man
with the big pen campaigned for
ing Bowdoin a better college."
New
*>f
Woods, a member of the Zeta athletic trips outside
McClelland would like
Psi fraternity, is a member of England.
the Varsity teams
the track team, and President of to see that all
Spring take time out in
the White Key. He also managed in, the
order to "play themselves into
this year's religious forum.
shape by touring Piew York, New
The committee which selects Jersey,
and possibly as far south
annually an outstanding member
as Virginia." Is it not significent
of the undergraduate body for
England
Bowdoin's New
that
this award includes the President
Swimming Championship Relayof the College, the Dean of the
Team
rejected an offer of the
College, the Faculty Advisor of
College to have them compete in
the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity,
the National Swimming Champthe President of the Alpha Delionships Meet in Washington just
ta Phi fraternity, and the Presitwo weeks ago, one of the more
dent of the Student Council.
that
being
reasons
important
David A. Works '46 and Fred- they did not wish to take the
erick R. Woodruff Jr. '48 won time off from their books. Mcthe awards for 1945 and 194fi.
Clelland continues in this same
article, "The track team should
meets that
be permitted any
Coach Magee thinks would beneMarsh,
fit his team." We would like to
know just as a matter of perPositions
sonal interest what he means by
this. Just what kind of a sched'45
has ule is that anyway?
II. Newman Marsh, Jr.

Debate With Amherst

how

they had to spend

with a ceiling as high as that of either
of the other two floors, and that it

editorial

prompted us

if

there

by last
concerning
the inadequacy of the library's maga-

zine service

they would feel

This same architect also pointed
out to the Library Committee that

lively interest aroused

OWRNT

fraternity

ask themselves

White Key has done
but

vided

,

the "best four years of their lives" on

Space Problem
The

present

members might

the outside looking

Possible Solution

week's

Perhaps

nities.

again,

in the
personnel at the charging desk been appointed Feature Editor
We, of the White Key, object
is absolutely necessary to avoid
and C. Craig Ryder '49 a Circu- only to McClelland's very supera complete bankruptcy of the
of
the
team,
criticism
lation Manager according to an- ficial
service.
nouncements made recently by schedules. He certainly should
Sincerely yours,
have given the other side of the
the
Editor-in-Chief
and
William D. Cappellari '48 the
he could have
picture which
Business Manager of the ORI- learned by a mere five minute
Bernard E. Gorton '47
of
with
the
Director
talk
ENT.
'47
Shepard Lifshitz
A seminar for all members of Athletics. He would then realize

against any underon racial or religious
grounds. These should not prevent a
valuable man from becoming a member of one of the established frater-

fellow students.

Yes, the
it

member

is

and term
due, an increase

C

Monday

chapel,

in

Editor's Criticisms

By Joseph W. Woods 47

pre-

by President Kenneth

Sills

At Orient Sports

We of the White Key would
with a certificate stat- something for the ORIENT. We|
enough to the like to remind the present
indebted
ing that his name would be in- feel
that
Editor
Sports
its official publica- ORIENT
to
and
college
scribed on the Franklin Delano
composed
committee
is
tion to request that the Editor- our
Roosevelt Cup.
Editor
from
Sports
appoint
a
of
one
The Roosevelt Cup was pro- in-Chief

the
the

is

was

'47

White Key Head Fires Return Bolts

April 21

uncommon

no means

by

is

falling

graduate

la contrast with these schools fraternities at Bowdoin occupy a dominant position. Here an overwhelming
percentage of the student body is fra-

notorious
personnel

approaching

discrimination

life

Has

this true at

Bowdoin where fraternities cannot assume the guise of exclusive clubs.
Clearly there is no valid cause for

cially

all his

must change to meet changed
is

M.

obliged to wait half
an hour while the clerks are
searching
in
"outer darkness"
for volumes which, one is at
length informed, "cannot be located/' With final examinations

outlived their usefulness and eventually

more

that one

seems, have in pari

it

sented

inadequacy of
at
charging desk which becomes obvious when more than two individuals at a time attempt to
withdraw books from the stacks.

is

recognized as slow.

are for the wealthy and the socially

by

Even

is

move in the right direction, a short,
slow move in a field where progress is

ternities desires this.

Joseph W. Woods

We wish to congratulate you
on your recent Editorial dealing
with the Library's ^handling of
magazines and periodicals. A related matter of importance Ls the
problem of the acquisition of
new magazines to the Library
and the discontinuing of those
that are not sufficiently used to
further subscription worth
At present it is virtually
impossible to get the Librarian
to subscribe to new periodicals,
the reason advanced for this being that such a step would necessitate the purchase of the complete file of back issues for the
magazine in question. Yet the
Library continues to subscribe to
many periodicals which are rarely, if ever, used for any purpose
other than to collect dust. It is
imperative, therefore, that the
Librarian become aware of the
necessity of keeping the "apparatus criticus" up to date, even if
that means sacrificing
suba
scription dating back to the era
of Hawthorne, Longfellow, et al.

For otherwise he knows that he will
be left out of the swing of campus life.
He will be labelled arbitrarily and

organization has asked the fraternities

Help Asked For Library

while.

to join a fraternity.

is

More

Periodicals,

make

a result the all-consuming desire

of any freshman

Joseph Woods '47
Wins F.D.R. Cup
For Campus Work

LETTER TO EDITOR
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Nine Loses,

POLAR
BEARINGS

Ray Lebel Shoots
76 To Capture
Patriot's

Captain Of 1947 Varsity Baseball

League Boasts

Softball

Then Beats

12-3,

Team
.....

Four Undefeated Teams

Match

As the

interfraternity

.

..v.v.v-...--

T

league reaches the quarter mark,
teams still maintain un-

F.

McClelland

II,

one golfer, leading the way, the
Bowdoin Golf Team opened its season recently by winning top honors in the annual Patriot's Day

49

'Beaver" Berry Upsets Experts
The

storm that last week's
on the White Key unleashed proves (hat at least somebody reads Polar Bearings. Our
purpose was not to eliminate the

column

White Key or crucify its members
we were accused, but rather to
point out certain defects in the
pre««»t set-up. The White Key hap
announced that starting next fall
no men out for a sport in season

as

will

be permitted

to compete in interfraternity athletics. This is the

way

should be run and we are
sure that in the long run it will be
found the best for all concerned.
it

Alter traverwing t*e Parti and
Bayn Oufc 5 mile coarse Isat
Saturday we wonder just how

comprehension.
Majrre,
Jack
who has been head timer at the
B.A.A. affair for many years,
says

that

ran

training

anyone a runner but

it

make
must

take some constitution to negothe better than 26 mile
The winner of the 18th
annual Portland event was a
Brunswick boy, "Beaver" Berry.
We've watched Berry this winter la the cage and knew he was
a natural runner, but the extiate

course.

pert* didn't consider him la their
predictions. So Saturday he upset the applecart aad trounced
Bowdoia's best distance men.
"Beaver" is a swell kid and is
going to go a long way in track

He

has three more years
of high school and if he takes
care of his books a* well aa he
did the rest of the field Saturday
J:h'a Magee may have another
champion.
circles.

tho*e geatlcim-n down in Boston manage to survive their
marathon. Five miles is a long
way and running more than Ave
time* tfeat number Is beyond our

Although the average sports fan
concentrates on baseball and track
in the spring, followers of Bowdoin
athletic* would do well to wutch
the Big White golf and tennis hi*
year. If Bowdoin is to gain any
prominence outside the state this
spring in the way of athletic
teams it will be attained by these
two squads. The tennis team pried
the lid off its season with an impressive triumph over Bates and

ducing an undefeated basketball
team and showing promise of an

seems headed for another state
title. The trip to Boston this coming weekend will do much in de-

not defeatism but merely a calm

equally successful baseball sqad

the state of Maine athletic pic-

l

England

tennis.

The

golf

ture seems destined to take on a
pale Mue hue despite the fact
that Bates appears to have a
stranglehold on ttie three major
championships this year. No
matter how you look at it Bowdoin is out in the cold. This is
appraisal of facts. The situation
is slowly reaching a crisis.

New

in

team

al-

Few spectators were present to
ready rates a good chance to cop observe one grand
display of good
the New England Championships
sportsmanship displayed by Matt
May. These team may only rate
minor letters, but they are certainof major importance in what
so far has been a year with far
too few victories.
in

ly

The University of Maine

ap-

pears to bo headed oat of the
class of its Maine rivals. With
Its

Orono campus having a male

enrollment of three times the
site of its nearest rival, and Its

800

man Brunswick annex

pro-

Lebel,

and

hampered by

rain,

Branche and his DU volleyball
team last Thursday evening in the
game of the Championship
Playoffs. Twice the DU's had to
accept the wrong end of an unobservant referee's decision. At a
time when points meant so much,
not only the Championship of the
final

managed

bits of

snow

to put together

nines of 41-35-76 and take individual low gross honors. Lebel's
long wood shots and accurate
iron-work were tailored-made for
the rain-soaked Brunswick layout.
With Lebel's 76. Gil Wilkinson's

Don Johnson's 83, and Dick
Davis' 82. the Bowdoin team had
trouble taking the team
little
championship. If it were not for
unbearable playing conditions ox
high winds and snow and rain, the
scores would undoubtedly have
been lower.
80.

With the season's opener this
Friday with M.I.T. and followed
Saturday's match with Harvard at Cambridge. Coach Bob
Miller will have little time to seby

lect his

team of

six

with the
blemished
records
Betas, Chi Psis, and Sigma Nus
capturing three tilts each and
the
Kappa Sigs having won
their only start.
The Chi Psis, who to date have
lived

up

early

to

Downs

Bowdoin. defeated Cost J
CurU*. Bowdoin. defeated Billies

C-3. 6-1.
6-1, «-4.

Nu*
SiR»

1

2

1
1

1

1

1

1

«

..„

«

-

Swimmers

Miller Gives

Senior Life Saving course is
now being given by swimming
coach Bob Miller, assisted by
next year's team captain, Adin
Merrow, to forty-nine aspiring

undergraduates.

a two week

Instructors Course
be given by Raymond J.
Amiro, Special Field Representafor

First Aid,

Water Safe-

and Accident Prevention of
the North Atlantic Area of the
American Red Cross. Mr. Amiro
brings with him an extensive
background in Red Cross work.
ty,

From the status of volunteer instructor in first aid, water safety and life saving he was promoted by the Fitchburg Chapter
to chairman of their water safety program.

HARMON'S

NEW

These Blazers Are

1

1

Woods

The first game of the series
started like a complete rout, as

an early commanding lead,
Several
serves
were ex- In
changed and it seemed that an-

j

int,o

6-0.

Portland Road Race

Joe Woods '47 finished fourth
other victory was in store for the
DU crew as things proceeded on to lead five other Bowdoin
a fairly even basis as they led bunion-pounders in the Annual
Portland Boys Club Road Race
13-6.
last
Friday afternoon at PortFirst Chi Psi lead 14-13, then
there was another tie, a DU point land.
The other Polar Bears finished
£ Continued on Pagr j ]
strong in a twenty-five man field:
Fred Auten '50 sixth. Cab EasD. D.
CO.
ton '48 eighth, Harvey Jackson

$2.50

UP

'48

SPORTING - ATHLETIC
RECREATION EQUIPMENT
Near Fire Station
*'

!

l

»

il l

II I

.

tenth,

George McClelland
Mort Lund

eleventh, and
seventeenth.

-..

i

w COURTS

THE.

15th

|

|

fcfcv?}* .fir*
the"*eason.
r

Bate*

Flannel,

PHONE

Custom Tailored By

PRinTinG
ALVW SETTLE "J™,"*
TEL »W

104 Front

Street

Bowdoin Men

4 •

2

100000

It*

3— II

11 2

r

h •

—

Second Gaaae
Bate*

3

Bowdoin ......
The baxtaries
Mason. Gillen

College

10

10—r.

010(0 x—

NORMA

51's

are

T

12

6 *

Telephone 735

IS).

<

again in stock

PENCILS

$4.00 and $4.50
$5.00

W. CHANDLER & SON

MIKE'S PLACE
HOT DOGS
BOTTLED BEER
ITALIAN 8ANDWICHES

Phone 974-M for

"STEP UP"

delivery

Ml

Band Box Cleaners

YOUR HITTING POWER

COME

for over

Bate.

Maine Street

Seal

—

:

Book Store

WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY

These famous rackets are coldwelded of choice northern ash
•—with special throat reinforcements of tongh fiber to
give tins "shock zone" extra
strength! Both are mode by
SPALDING. At your dealer's.

IN

HARMON'S
Outfitters to

S

2—3 7 2
Bowdoin
The batteries Bates Blanchard and PorBowdoin — Densmor*. Smethurst (5),
ter.
Weiner (7), Morrell (7) and Gillen.
:

OUR STOCK OF MODERN LIBRARY BOOKS
IS NOW UP TO NORMAL

$30.00
—

threaten the White's victory. The
ai score was 7 to 5, with Mor-

.

HARDWARE

F.

WRITE

m

"

BRUNSWICK

PARKER

Bowdoin

'50

Singles by Bob Clark and Stan
Taussig's
Whiting
and
John
weighty double made Bowdoin's
two-run parting shot at Blanchard
as Larochelle muffed a double-play
toss which should have ended the
last inning, but. the 12 to 3 rout
ended there.
Bob Crozier. Stu Morrell and
Bob Shanahan allowed Bates only
one hit in the six-inning nightcap,
but five walks and five errors gave
the visitors five unearned runs to

Sutherland. Bi—fcs
(4), Hawkens (4) and Stone. Bowdoin
Orocier, Morrell (41, SHanawan (4) and

McGregor

Including the

'49

PHILGAS DOES THE
COOKING BEST

The

100% Worsted

of their sev-

t

for Delivery

May

,

power at bat as three

-

'

BOTH

-

i

'

ROOM — NEW DINING PORCH
NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE

TWIN? or

But Bowdoin was just as genero"8 in the opener. Handing the
Bobcats nine runs through walks
..
.
.
,
and errors, the home tcam lacked

^

NEW MANAGER — HAROLD E. FOOTER

in

i

Chi Psi Sextet Downs D.U.'s, 17-15
To Win Volleyball Championship

GARDNER

Dark Maroon or Navy Blue

J

STAN

ROOMS FROM

College Blazers

clinched the game for the big
White, as they sent ten men to
the plate for six runs.

j

DINING

on the

TRADITIONAL

improvement was negligible.
Gordon Page and Hal Mason
slashed singles to put Bowdoin
ahead, and Bill Silsby's long fly

nearly as effective as Shanahan, even with men on the bases
allowing but three hits in five In- throughout the seven-inning opennings and striking out nine bats- er.
men. Class, Johnson, and Jordan
Moe Densmore started the first
divided the pitching chores for the
game for Bowdoin, but a walk and
Capers as the JV's couldn't seem
two singles put him in a jam with,
to hit any of their offerings.
one away and the bases loaded in
The Urst run came in the first the first frame. Then Bob Simpson,
inning as Dave Verrill opened with rifling a low curve to the centerPhoto by Fred Wildman
a single for the Polar Bears, took
fence, cleared the bases with
WHITING, second baseman who led the Polar Bears second on a passed ball, third on field
a tremendous three-base hit.
in their three-game exhibition series with Bates.
a dropped fly ball, and came home
Pendleton, Taussig and Speirs
on an infield out. In the top of the walked in the home fourth, but
fifth South Portland came back Taussig was caught off second as
to tie it up on a combination of a Stan Whiting lofted to Bobby
dropped fly ball wild throw, infield Adair in center, and the rally
single, and a wild pitch. The win- folded when Ed Gillen flied out.
ning run came in the last of the
Bod Smethurst came to the
inning as Crozier reached on^WigBy Robert J. Waldron *50
Bowdoin
f
|
An indomitable Chi Psi sextet the DU's took an immediate lead gin s error, took second on a sac- and, though he was nicked for four
rifice, third on an error, and came
runs, should have escaped uncame up from the floor to take on eight straight points before home on an infield out.
the Chi Psis even got a chance
scathed. Simpson lined his third
the championship in the interstraight hit to right with one down
to serve. Striving to overcome
South Portland
Bowdoin JV
volleyball
league such an immense deficit, the Chi
fraternity
ab h o a and
ab h o a'
was retired on
2010 Speir'sCimnane
4 12
Murociu, 1
Verrill, 3
Thursday evening by defeating Psis rallied, but could not over- Clarke,
sparkling catch of his wind1
2
4 11
Pandora. 2
ef
"
J Moore*.
2 4
If
4 i 2 a blown fly. Gould walked, and Kelthc DU tcam 17 15
come the lead and were finally H ret ton. 2
14
2
Crorkford. If 4 • •
Vane.
3
Mac
Forced to come up from behind beaten by a close 15-10 score. Waite. rf
41 tl ler should have been retired at
OlClans, p. 1
3
l
3
10 first to end the threat. Bat a low
Wiggins. »s
in thc final game, they showed The second game was a fast one Morrison, rf
S OILeKere. »10 10
Kimball. 1
remarkable stamina and terrific with the Chi Psis getting away Rarraca. «i 3 11 1 Sear*. 1
16 throw scooted past Taussig, giving
2
114 n Johnson, p loot the Cats a life.
teamwork to defeat the highly to a fast start and never giving Cox, e
.Ionian, n
10
Kehl'oiu-h. c illl
touted DU team by thc slim- the DU's a chance to even get Shanahan. p • a 2 Henry, rf
3
Art Blanchard came to the plate
2 Kirhy. rf
3
oooe with the bases full to explode a
mest of all margins. Throughout into the game. They finally won Crosier, p
{Stoddard, e
4 16 1
the entire match it had looked the tieing game by the large
Ca™icM.~rf__3 *Vi «J timely triple to center and, after
7!
Totals
31
27
Totals
32
4 24 10
I
like
another DU victory, with score of 15-6.
Adair's hit, the visitors led 9 to 1.
0—1
10
South Portland
Branche and Shepherd teaming up
Bates found Mel Weiner .for
With the score tied at one Bowdoin JV
x—
on the net, but in the final anal- game apiece, anything was liable
three more scores in the seventh,
ysis,
Lebel and Martin spelled to happen in the third game. The
making only one hit, but Stu Morthe difference between
victory Shepherd "set up" and Branche
rell doused the flames as he reand defeat for the Chi Psis.
Captures Fourth tLd e^Stes ptnchhSer with the"
"blasting" combination put DU

HOTEL EAGLE

WILL ACCEPT ORDERS

the

in

The only South Portland run en hits were of the scratch vacame off the pitching of Bob riety. Art Blanchard lacked his
Crozier in the fifth, but he was .usual effectiveness, but hurled well

tt

1

Course In life Saving

tive

6-2.

hit in four innings while set*™. n five
«„»,
«.,„ ^
nn»nA««.. via
.,;= *k„
ting down
opponents
the
strikeout route.

.'!

7*-te*

League, but the retention of the
Branthe and Bounder defeated StevenTotal Point Trophy as well, these son and Strong- 4-6. C-l. 4-3.
Lawrv and Hebb defeated Bailey and
men demonstrated the very es- Gould
6-2. 0-2.
sence of good sportsmanship in the
Emmona and Rockwell defeated Billte*
and Morin 6-4. t>-10. 6-1.
best traditions of the college.

Larry Brooks' wildness

I

Kappa

Bill

Bob

was outstanding, as he allowed but

lost

3

Siimin

A.B.V.S

'

team 2-1.
In a game that wag dominated
by excellent pitching on both sides,
errors were the causes of all the
runs
scored
by either team.
Shanahan's pitching for the JV's

3

A.T.O.s
P«i U.s
D.U.s
TJ).s
A.D.H

will

Mortal

J

one

won

by

Simpson at bat. took the opener
12 to 3, but the home team countered with a win in the second contest of the frostbite doubleheader.

^

The standings :
Betas
Chi Puis

three-game exhibition

schedule was completed.
The Bobcats, sparked

|

vanity baseball nine won their caught the first, home hitter, but
second game of the season in edg- was lifted after five straight passes
ing a determined South Portland in favor of Bob Hawkens. But the

Psi Us
who have been beaten only once.
The Zetes are a much better
team than their record indicates
and may cause trouble *to the
leaders.

6-4.

defeated

—

fourth frame found the Bowdoin
Shanahan and Bob hitters patient enough to draw five
Crozier combined to fan 14 of the walks, race around the bases on
hr e
Pitches and a |?»f d
schoolboy aggregation, the junior * ?
ball and score six runs. Brooks

Outside threats to the leaders

The number enrolled in the
course is the largest jlhat has
Slack*
taught in a single
Branch*. Bowdoin. defeated Stevenson ever been
class, and many requests from
4-6. 6-1. 6-4.
Rounder. Bowdoin defeated Strong 44, outside
sources for instruction
9-7. C-l.
have had to be refused.
Lawry, Bowdoin. defeated Bailer 6-?.
6-3. 7-5.
From May 5 through May 16
Emmons. Bowdoin,

7-5, as the

V Nine Defeats
As

the Zetes and Dekes.

nummary:

Hcbtt.

victory.

j

come from the Dekes and

Coach Dinny Shay's Tennis
squad opened their season in im-

TIm>

first

Portland Club, 2-1,
In Close Contest

predictions,

:

Bates,

The visitors put up a better battle
than the score indicates.
Branche, Rosander and Lawry all
dropped the first set in their
singles matches and were forced
to come from behind to win. Two
of
the three doubles matches
were extended to three sets also
as Bowdoin's 1946 champions set
out in defense of their state title.

J

decisions
over the TDs,
Zetes. The unheralded Betas gave evidence of their
power by upsetting the DUs 6-5
in their opener. Since then they
have whipped both the Psi Us
and ATOs. The Sigma Nus after
downing the ARUs 10-5 have
eked out one run victories over

men.

pressive style Saturday afternoon
at Pickard Field by white washing
the visiting Bates Bobcats 9 to 0.

—

>

ARUs, and

For First Triumph

9-0,

recorded their

hold

Dekes

Tennis

U. Of M. Has Sports Monopoly

termining Bowdoin's place

Tournament, held on the spacious
Brunswick Golf Club.

Bobcats Handed Nine Runs
ByfWalks? Errors In Opener
By David Crowell '49
Coming from behind with a big six-run gift rally in the nightcap of a Patriot's Day twin bill with Bates, the Polar Bears

Softball

With Ray Lebel, Maine's number four

By George

Bates, 7-5

Cleaning:

Pressing

UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL Or LAW
Day and Evening

71

Phone 533

Maine Street

Programs

Men and Women
Admitted

**»?.

BRUNSWICK COAL

*"J>

FUEL OILS
BOTTLED GAS

&

LUMBER

COMPANY

25 Years
Bath

—

NORTHEASTERN

BUILDING MATERIALS

smMsa

nftMsss.

Opening Date
September 22, 1947
Early application necessary
LL.B. degree conferred

Prepares

for the practice

of

law

CcrwJof mpem

— cm —

47 Mt. Vernon Street
Boston 8, Massachusetts

.
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Chi Psi Stages
Father And Son

VARIETY
repeated

to

press:

Well, last week's sticky

was

sion

jam

ses-

strictly the editor's idea,

pjevertbeless. "we" feel that .the
temporary injury to our musical
esthetic senses

was completely

set through the spicy

(i.e.

off-

with mus-

tard) enlightenment of political in-

the world situation,
gleaned from the April 16 issue.
sight

into

trudged

never seen a Kltzel Pretzel in

Saturday night
banquet held
Lodge.

Kitael Pretzel Contest! I have
llfef*

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS APPEAR WITH ALL DUE CREDIT
TO A TEMPERANCE PUBLICATION.
television

company

to increase their business?"

other with the new cry on campus: "Isn't the weather awful?"

by an informal
the Chi Psi

in

Chi
Psi
About
twenty-five
fathers
attended the banquet.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
and Dr. Edward C. Kirkland,
Frank Munsey Professor of History were the only two guest
speakers of the evening. Dr.
Lawrence S. Hall, Assistant Professor of English and Fraternity
Advisor and Richard L. Chittim,
Instructor in Mathematics were
guests of the fraternity at the
banquet.

Of 100 men admitted to the

New York

See where a guy dared to open
mouth on the steps of the
Moulton Union the other day. Said
this guy to a freshman friend,
"How are things in Glocca Morra?" Came the curt reply: "FINK!

his

IT!"

Usually reliable source* of information have disclosed the following: An enterprising local
fraternity was seeking to have a
"composite X-ray" picture taken
during last week's mass tubercular hunt. No doubt this was
due to the frustrating experience
with an upstate New York photo

.

win the

television. The question arises, "Is
it in the public interest for taverns

through slush sad ntormy weather last weekend, greeting each

YOU'VE HAD

from the

NOT

advertises
that more than 1,000 taverns have
increased their business through

Cfcanttag those haunting linen

from Thursday's opera performundergraduates

queries
I did

outfit.

Hospital for alcoholic
excess, 81 were there for alcoholism alone without any nervous disorder, and of these 81, 63
were college graduates, seven
were physicians, six were lawyers, and two were writers. 63 of
the 81 started drinking before

Volleyball
[

set

Champions

Continued from Page 3 ]
stage for the winning

the

Shepherd set up and anby
net
shot
was
what
produced
they were 21.
AMERICAN thought to be the winning point.
JOURNAL OF PSYCHIATRY. The teams left the floor and
were going to the showers when
The Los Angeles TIMES, in the referee asked Branche if he
"This Week Magazine" (3-30-47), had touched the net on his last
tells tjiat Miss Maureen O'Hara, shot.
In an exhibition of some of the
one of Hollywood's most popular
movie stars, doesn't smoke or best sportsmanship that has ever
mterfraternity
seen
in
drink and avoids nightclubs and been
parties. There is certainly nothing athletics or even in intercollegicriminal about smoking, and we ate sports, Matt admitted that he
are afraid that some very nice had touched the net. That made

—

point; a

powerful

other

Branche

how pleasant the score 15-14, in favor of DU,
to read about a young woman but gave the all-important serve
in Miss O'Hara's position of in- to the Chi Psis. Again the net
fluence, who holds to a high stand- combination of Lebel and Martin
ard of morals, manners, daintiness came through to provide the
final
three points which were
and charm.
needed for a 17-15 victory.
girls even, drink, but

McClelland was officially quoted
on Sunday evening in a statement
to the press: "All I can say is that
the President of the White Key
seems to be a little bitter!" (A
'personal note to Joe Woods if you
keep it up, this might develop into
a good publicity stunt!)

—

a

vigil

road

It

night-long
flank attacks
yards.
fiasco for all

to

ward

New Regulations

[

Continued from Page 1

]

For Housepart ies
Dean Nathaniel

C.

"The importance of finding
yourself was the theme of a

Kendrick, chapel

talk

by Dr. Norman

L.

meeting with the fraternity Munn, Professor of Psychology,
students
the
before
presidents, Wednesday, April 16, delivered
mains for polishing.
announced the new college rules and faculty on Monday, April
Once again, our hats off to for the coming Ivy Day house- 14.
Catherine Daggett
Mrs.
who parties of May first through
During a student's career, he
gives a real polish to the play,
continued, from the many assofourth.
even though we are given to unciations of faculty-student relagreatly
rules,
relaxed tionships,
The
derstand that hers is a minor
from the studies of
role.
Mrs. Daggett plays the from previous times, are these: courses, and from the associaEnglish- equivalent of our land- House bars may remain open un- tion with friends the individual
with
lady
variations
a
Friday and Satur- will eventually learn to "wake
til 4:30 a.m.
meek, worrisome soul,
kindly,
up to himself."
who is more concerned about her day morning, and until 3:00 a.m.
The student-teacher relationtenant than she is about her Sunday. These are the chief re- ship has in many cases contribrent. How unusual!
strictions, apart from the usual uted to the student who is imThe atmosphere at rehearsal laws forbidding the sale of passive "like a bottle ready to be
time is much the same as it has liquor or forbidding undergradu- filled." But the teacher by knowalways been. It is one of imbeing his "stuff" and by creating
ates to go above the first floor
cilic giggles from the female elean atmosphere of "friendly dement; it is one of cigarette in any of the houses. There was bate" with his students can help
smoke,
backstage
chattering, no hour specified when men must to a great degree in setting the
and aimless rushing leave the houses after the close student on the road to his profrenzied
hither and yon. nervous excite- of the bars.
fession.
ment, and alternate gesturing of
The teacher, however, of the
announcing
the
After
new
despair and hope
the whole
second type, who does not endish seasoned amply with a dash rules, the Dean issued a few courage intellectual
stimulation
some re- and hence a developed interest
of mild implication. Fred Wild- warnings and made
man is seated with the^two girls, quests. He cautioned all students in his subject, but who renders
talking of Lord knows what! And
with cars to be especially care- his material without "ands, buts,
the girls for their part are enstudent
during
Housepart ies
and and ifs" and expects the
grossed
in
conversation;
the ful
to throw back the material "parwhole group is happily oblivious warned against drunken driving. rot fashion," can do little toward
pandemonium reigning
of the
are
the
These
chief rules to helping his students in finding
about them. Peabody and Hatch observe at houseparty time.
themselves.
are exchanging slurring remarks
about the antics of those on the
stage. The prop man is silently
toying with the hundred and one
odd objects that are forever occupying the attention of men
everywhere in this profession.
in a

—

—

—

Storr Speaks On Army
State Of Maine
Scholarship Exam At Saturday Chapel
"The American Army" was the
Fixed For Monday
title

State , of
cdmpetitive

Maine
exams

Richard Storr. Instructor in

Scholarships American

for entrance
next fall will be giv-

to Bowdoin
en to approximately 50 secondary

for

selected

History,

Chapel speech last Saturday.
Mr. Storr said that he did not

his

wish to dwell on "the aspects of
the army which have had great
publicity of late, but rather the
transformation now taking place
There
are
three
separate
exams which each of the con- in the regulations which determine the character of army
testants will have to take: an
life."
English exam, an informational
He outlined several of the
test, and either a Latin exam or
changes which are being made in
a mathematics exam.
The recipients of the State of the army such as no more saluting *off duty and off the post,
Maine Scholarships for 1950 inand the elimination of the proclude John W. Lawless, Brunshibition on social contacts bewick; John A. Mitchell, Haynestween officers and enlisted men.
ville;
William T. Norton,
students
throughout the

school

in eight places
state on April

28,

1947.

ter

Harbor; and Malcolm

Win-

S. Ste-

venson, Bangor.

Final Student Musical
B.C.A. Faculty Talks
[

Continued from Page

1

]

and teacher, talked to the
group,
describing
the
various
types of Bibles, and presented to
the members the question of public school education in an elective
course of religion, which
many schools are considering.
Dr. Goodrich told his personal
experiences while a minister of
the American Church in Paris
during World War I.
ister

.

To Be Given April 27
The final Student Musical
Recital
the
season
will
of
take place Sunday, April 27,
in the Moulton
Union, In a
program which will feature
John K. Jackman, Jr., Charle*
E. Chapman, Hugh Pendexter.
and
Frederick
Weidner
as
soloists.

The

public

is

cordially

in-

vited.

Dahl 'Herald' Cartoonist

To Speak On April 30
Francis

END CREDIT TO TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS.

^^

last Satchapel attendance: 52
undergraduates (including 8 in
balcony and 4 in choir section),
2 guests, 2 females, 8 faculty
.members (including 1 speaker).

urday's

est" Items often And their way
to the campus columnists. But
every once in a while a mystery
gem pops up In the mail. Recently came such an anonymous letter, Indicating that the A.T.O.'s
to fight quite a battle to retain hold of their coveted and
hard won scholarship cup. According to said letter, unauthoritative In every respect, a group
of Independents threatened last
month to attack the A.T.O.
house and gain possession of the
cup which the Independents felt
was rightfully theirs. But they
made a hoax out of the whole
deal and only produced threats
and noise, while the A.T.O.
house, on the other hand, kept

To Be Presented May 2

Of Finding Oneself

it is

well-known

Dahl,

cartoonist of the Boston "Her-

FIRST NAWOxXAL

ald," will

BANK

Weekly report about

Whispered behind trees on the
softly mentioned on
dormitory stairs, "human inter-

campus or

Munn Talks On Value

play will come off well, despite
The second annual Fathers and the problems involved m getting
Sons Weekend of the Chi Psi the entire cast together and the
was climaxed last fact that such a short time reFraternity

my

A

ance,

"NO!

Dean Announces

Annual Weekend

By Wolfgang Rosenberg
SURPRISED?

"Private Secretary"

of

speak to the College

Community on the evening
Wednesday,

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

of

Mr.
Dahl's talk will be conducted
under the auspices of the
Moulton Union Committee.

Capital and Surplus $350,000
Total Resources over $5,000,000

Student Patronage Solicited

April

SO.

benotts

Button-down collar

OXFORD SHIRTS

off

through the railwas a minor
concerned, to say

is on
a document cryptically
"Anonymous."

the least, but the evidence
In
signed,
file

Advice from a frustrated writer
whose literary ambitions have too
often been thwarted: "Why don't

you ask

in

your column how many

people went
last

to the Bird lecture
question.

week?" A good

Yes, Benoits has these hard to get button-down Oxfords

—made by Arrow and Hathaway—Tops

Caught from behind in front
of the heating plant, an aspiring
sophomore retaliated ns follows

in

value

— and

the best in styles. In white and patterns.

$3.75 to $4.95

Bowdoin Fly-Boys

The Sky's The Limit
at

.

.

Douglas Flying Service

DOUGLAS FIELD
Brunswick, Maine Phone 1235

AKOM
TOWN

TAXI

24-Kour

Service

Phone

1000

Pep Shirt
—

Don't confuse Pep Shirts with the
old sweat shirt
because other than
having fleece backs the similarity

—

—
Pep
you
—no matter how
— Pep
no arm
Aridex
wind
—Pep
ends.

precision

Shirts are

ored

active

in a

treated

Yes, We're Interested In

resistant

ALL Your

Shirts are

repellent as well

Gold, White. Marine Blue and

We have

Reef Gray

had long experience In
producing for Bowdoin men:

POSTERS
STATIONERY
TICKETS ALUMNI LETTERS

and water

are

pull.

as being pre-shrunk.

PRINTING
I

Shirt there's

tail-

$2.75
.

FRATERNITY FORMS
And Other

Printing

Ash Us For Quotation*

The RECORD OFFICE
1

B&nxtfts

and S

Fan! K. Klven. Bowdoin 1916
Prlaters of

The Orient

Fidelity Building

Brunswick
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THE BOW
Noted

Francis K. Dahl Presents
Carl Carmer Gives
Humorous Cartoon Speech

1

Folklorist,

Cole Lecture Here

Adaptation
Of European Cultures
By Immigrants In U.S.

*

Carl Carmer, author and folkentertained a Memorial
Hall audience on Tuesday evening »1th anecdotes, prose-poems
lorist,

Americana
gathered, as he expressed it. by
"getting lost on dirt roads."
Lecturing under the Annie Tal-

and

other

bits

of

i

bot Cole foundation, Mr. Carmer
of
adaptation
described
the
European cultures by immigrant
groups and the development of
an indigenous folklore. He ridiculed the Hudson River Valley
residents who built castles and
"ruins" in imitation of the Rhine,
and compared the lusty idiom of
Davy Crockett's language with
the effete efforts of early American poets. Scoring the cultural
some man with his cat, the squirrel,
of
complex
inferiority
Americans, he pointed to many pigeon, and the cow.
He also remarked that everythe young nation's accomof
pMshments in literature and the one in New England had their
pet. animals, with Bowdoin men
arts.
Mr. Carmer was introduced by having their dogs.
He then explained the methods
one of his former students at the
University of Rochester, Dean of getting ideas, illustrating the
Nathaniel C. Kendrick. Indicating feet-on-desk method, the headin-hands method, and finally the
that the Institute Committee had

sought to usurp the Annie Talbot Cole funds this year, he stat-

Organized Religion"
Subject Of His Talk
Prof. Ernst C. Helmreich, Pro-

of History and Government, led the third in the cur-

Knight Williams, Dunlap
To Sing Three Selections

Scene From "Private Secretary"

rent series of religious-philosophical discussions in the Moulton

Union lounge

Friday night.

last

subject

Helmreich's

Professor

By

"torn

fact

has

there

that

ways been an organized
steming from
is still one of
factors

in

al-

religion

which

family

the

Chase Discloses

most important

tlie

was

religion

j

I

arranging

by Professor I
tions, was 'traced
Helmreich through Use beginning I

j

ACT

J

Then

posed several questions for discussion. "If there were no orreligion^

if

we

In "The Private Secretary"

I

i

|

i

!

j

*

Governing Boards
Committee Makes
Budget Plans

,

was held for the
Faculty members of the University of Maine Brunswick camreception

pus on Wednesday. April 23 by

the

of

Irresistihle

(

j

presentation. It is of credit to
the selecting hoard that it would
risk a dated piece like this and
even more to the credit of the
actors and the director that some
of the most inane lines and situh lions -imaginable arc made ex.

urges

of religion is to gain converts. AnAn active member since his
other answer was that an inearly Bowdoin days. Woods is
dividual can not really acquire a
President of the White Key Asreligion by himself but must exThe Visiting Committee of the change ideas with his felkiw
Bowsociation, a member of
governing boards of Bowdoin Col- man. An addition to this last
varsity
track team,' a
doin's'

Walter S. Mather '50 Treasurer.

Student Recital
Presents Varied
Musical-Program

members 6f the Bowdoin faculty
tremely funny.
lege met in Massachusetts Han answer was that even though a
in the Walker Art Building.
member of the student council, on Friday and Saturday, April man may have an individual reThe first performance of thc
The thirty-third Student Recital
The receiving line consisted of and winner of the Franklin Del- 25 and
26, to compile the budget ligion, he neverthless is a social
was presented on Sunday after- play was given Monday night in
President and Mrs. C M. Sills of
next year.
j
i

Ushers for

members

"

service

the schedule

to

I

I

i

!

.

j

j

;

A member
known lawyer in the firm
Tau Omeira Fraterni- Craveth, Swaine, and Moore
Mather has been affiliated New York City.

elected Treasurer.

of

the Alpha
ty,

with the L'.C.A. Coring his entire

Betas To Join Plan

of

Student a
i

'50

who sang "Come

corresponding

secretary

list

to underwrite thc living costs of a

'44

By Ralpn

R. Anderson

50

'The End of My Life," a novel {felt that it had been planned for
by Vance Bourjaily 'M is being them, so they should enjoy the
published by Scribners and will present while they still had it

student

for

thc coming

mmmmmmtmmtmmmmmm

MM

!

|
I

.

,

1

;

September
he
from Bowdoin.

j

will

graduate

Sylvia Nicolas, a Dutch girl
18 years old, has designed thc
book jacket for thc novel. When
Vance took his suggestion that
Miss Nicolas design the book
jacket to Scribners, they were
skeptical until they saw some
of her work. This Is her first
connection in the field of comjmcrcial. art, although she has
[done some work for a small publication.
She has had several
successful shows of her work in

>

I

Walsh Returns Tonight

1

From

1

i

1

lege's
L

.

|

California.
Thc original

;

manuscript

and
!

I

i

I

!

|

corrected galley-proofs are
going to be given to the growing
collection in the college library.
In the college's collection now
are the corrected galley-proofs of
"His Days Are as Grass" by
Charles H. Mergcndahl '41 . and
"Fanner Takes a Wife" by John
T. Gould.

Walsh,

famous

Bowdoin
football

Col-

coach

who has been on

leave of absence for several years, will
return "home" to Brunswick

on Friday evening according to
Malcolm K. Morrell, director
of athletics at the college.

I

I

Professional Job

Adam

|

{

;

K

ffi^'aJJ
*2«W^7SL2
W
rSfes^%an-ev

U,
!

^ *»£™^

J

<

\

j

,

;

^ characterLstiCt and
w 10 Gavc Us Light"

relWo
God

j

and

"We Fight Not for Glory or for
Conquest." The last two sclections are excerpts from "Testament of Freedom." a setting of
the words of Thomas Jefferson
by the American composer Randall Thompson.
Herbert French
w -„ accompanv
The performance will be con.

!

'

eluded by thc Meddiebempsters.
marking thc first appearance of
aj, .v <*>HPKe double quartet on a

Pops
Boston
Therr
Program.
selections wil be "Rufus Rastus
Jjnnson
Brown,"
arrangement
jhy Herbert French and lvrics by
[
1

Continued on Page
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j
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I

thc
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1

Mr. and Mn, Walsh are e\pected to arrive en the evening train which will arrive
here from Boston at 7:16 daylight saving tunes. They will be
accoarwnicd by their infant
daughter \v..«. was born several
months ago a* Los Angeles
where Adam mos coach of the
Los Angeles Rains professional

football tearr.
The family will

.

I

i
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I
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lNeW MaisipWlirC
Labor-MaJiagement

BOWCIOH!, U.

j

eb a

In Washington

!

'

sumn

r
^ "f™*> "" »»

better oe-I^?
at,n e on June 7 mt>n not attendoperation, <2> the use of sug-!
»ne or both of the summer
gestion boxes for suggestions from J»8
t
pl
t
„,.
f**K>ns a„d
<3>
conand
management,
labor
to
afternoon in Memorial Hall to detend other colleges at that time.
bate the proposition, "Resolved tinous familiarity between labor men leaving Bowdoin in June
that labor should have a direct and management as a
and planning to enter another
better relations.
share in management".
.college next fall, and men who
Mr. Henry concluded his open- arc not
Bowdoin, upholding the affirm(Q collcKe
this
1hc
out.
in
pointing
speech
ative, was represented by II. New- ing
|SUmmcr and arc no ,
of
man Marsh, Jr. '45 and Merton necessity in making adjustments thoir JaI|g ncx , fa „
VH(, r _
affairs
state
of
economic
our
in
was
'50.
negative
The
G. H«nry
Advbor request s that these
giving
for
plan
defended by Leon B. Stevens and (today, and that a
fofms
fi , k>(l ou1
and rcturncd
Minott L. Coombs of thc University! labor a direct share in manage- lo his OJTicc bv
3 at t]lc
ment is a significant step in that latest
of New Hampshire.
Mr. Henry, opening the debate, direction.
>I cn ] cav in g Bowdoin in June
m
Mr. Stevens, of New Hampshire, to enter other schools will restressed the importance of his arid
his colleagues' definition of direct agreed with Mr. Henry on the fact Iceive a certificate of eligibility
share which he stated as being, that there is a great deal of strife from the Veterans Administradecisions
of between labor and management. tion, which will be required for
'^participation
in
management, if only in an advisory however, participation of labor in re-enrollment in another college
capacity." He then went on to management is not a valid means under the G. I. Bill. Graduates
point out the great losses in the U> end the strife. His reasons were: must
have
their
certificates
wages of strikers alone brought, (1) management is a specialized signed by Mr. Philip S. Wilder.
about
through disagreement function, and that for that reason, 17 Wintlirop Hall, and transfers
with management. In order to laborers cannot come from an as- should have theirs signed
by
evade
and scmbly line and advise manage- Dean Kendrick. As the regulalosses
these
bring about greater cooperation ment how to manage, (2) labor tion concerning the signatures is
between
manage- already posesses too much power, a new one Mr. Gould has not, us
labor
and
ment.
he made
the
follow- and (3) arbitary decisions sought yet, been able to communicutc it
ing recommendations:
that .by labor impossible at this time, to the veterans and has request(1).
Mr. Marsh, the second speaker jed that they note it as given
there be established joint boards,
here
composed of labor and manage[Please Turn To Page 6]

ment, as a means

Team
The Bowdoin
met with the University of New
Hampshire Debating Ttam Friday
Debating

On Long Trip
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Debussy, which he introduced with Boyd
Veterans
being
Besides
346
«a»u«i
^». B!] c hi
Murphy.
*'
a short talk on the composer.
physically suited for their roles.
also
Chase
Professor
Hugh Pendextcr III '46 and J. i>otH of these actors are natural!
File Future Plans
Richard Jackman '50, offered a comedians. There is a studied de- tribute to the loyal and faithful
tenor duet,
waited for the Lord" ta il to Mr. Lacey's mincing action service rendered by thc Grounds
Veterans attending college un
by Felix Mendelssohn and thc an( j lisping speech, and his stage land Building corps.
dt, r tho q
BiI1
j
p UD iic Law
In conclusion. Professor Chase. z\§, must fill out a scries of
Brass Sextet followed with "Ser- presence is excellent. Mr. Murph>
over
a
number
oflf
said.
"Service
enade" by Schubert.
crms dealing with their acadhas a splendid, resounding voice
Frederick Wcidner in '50. made which he adapts with great skill years on the Grounds and Build- rm ic plans for the summer and
Their ings Committee inculcates certain f a ]i according to Allen F. Gould,
role.
liombastic
his
his first appearance singing "Moth- to
er Machree" by Chaunccy Olcott scenes together arc .show stop- of the Christian virtues: Patience, resident Training Officer of the
for one. and for another, Hope. Veterans
Administration.
Men
and
"The pen:
Ernest
Ball,
and
As the ghost-happy spinster For one does sec. certain things 'attending under Public Law 16
Trumpeters" by J. Arlie Dix. This
was followed by Hugh Pendexter Mrs. Jeppesen is both charming that existed at first in one man's, alv exempt from this action,
dream becoming acualitics."
*
These forms, which will he disIII
with his own composition,
[ Continued on Pa+r 2 ]
tribtited along with the Govern"Sonata for Recorder."
ment Allotment checks, will be
Frederick Weidner III sang next
_
__
««•
•
.
c
filled out in one of five categories
"Invictus" by Bruno Huhn, and the
Ol
which are designed to include
final selection of the recital was a
the status of every veteran in
medley arranged from Stephen
[)
te
.college: Men planning to attend
Foster played by the Brass Sextet.

(following the regular meeting on
Wednesday, April 23, when the motion by Johnson Poor '49 was accepted. The Betas made known a
preference for an Austrian or German student, or a Dutch student
because of thc war. He served 18 if these are not available.
months in the American Field
The foreign student plan proService in Europe and then rcstudents from foreign
turned to thc States. He was vides^for six
then drafted and was sent to countries to receive free tuition
from Bowdoin if fraternities arc
the Pacific as a P.F.C. Upon his
offer room and board for
return to this country he was willing to
married at the home of Mr. and one student each. Zeta Psi. Chi Psi, Sills
Mrs. Burt Whitman '35 on Merc Psi Upsilon, and Delta Upsilon
rePoint. He is a member of Delta have already made known their
Kappa Epsilon fraternity. Next quest for a student
j

!

|

,

announcement was made

|

—

probably be printed by late next they accepted the advantages of
such a fife without thc responsisummer.
The background for the book bilities. They tore down ideals,
is the war, and Vancc^s experi- consequently not only destroying
for
but
ence in thc ambulance corps. them for themselves,
The plot is woven intricately others also. They continued to
around a psychological charac- live in the present, not planning,
istic that has developed in many and when the war finally did hit
of them, they found that this perpeople over a long period
time. After the last war many sonality was not adequate enough
people acquired what was then to carry them through it or the
termed a postwar neurosis, a 'postwar days.
The action of the book takes
general rejection of 'all values. A
general care- free, out-for-a- thrill place in the European Theatre of
and, a good laugh trend of life Operations from the summer of
resulted from this attitude. A 1942 and continues for a little
tnis over a year, covering the Near
cynicism
increased
with
pattern and there was a fear of East and the Italian front. The
a
either being serious or of any- characters are members of
volunteer ambulance
of
thing serious; they looked for group
thc loop-holes. They were con- drivers attached to the British.
doned for having this philosophy The four men and girl, the main
because those wJk> had not been characters of this novel, are in
in the war said, "Look what our own general age group who
were caught in the war.
they've been through."
Scribners have not given a defIn 1*39, when Germany invaded Poland, the young men be- inite date for the publication of
gan to realize that they would "The End of My Life." however,
be
called into the Vance is fairly certain that it
eventually
service to fight for the country. will be in print by late next
Thus this happy-go-lucky atti- summer.
Vance Bourjaily came to Bowtude towards life revived itself.
These men no longer worried doin and would have graduated
about the future because they in 1944. He left college in 1942

will

,.

afternoon

I

foreign

Research at Harvard University.

Being Published Soon
Life" Tells Of Youth's Altered Values

Bourjailly

Fntoy

,

Beta Theta Pi has joined thc

of fraternities that have consented

nexi nomics and Director of Business

falL

turn was followed by H. Berkely
Peabody, Jr. 50. pianinst. who

_, ..

W h Boards on Grounds and Buildings.
k^J!'
ii^
hardly
worth 'noticing, conThe Superintendent submits a
eerns a moral young bachelor
list
to this committee of the
whose wealthy uncle in India in- necessary repairs; this committee
sists
that his prospective heir
determines what items on this
must be a roue. The
list may be postponed until next
goes to the country disguised as
jyear, or even indefinitely until
the private secretary of a friends lh)%
bud
can
aecommodalo
uncle He is followed down by his f|
Hsl
8e-fc a
recently returned uncle and thc; of
necessities
to the
visiting
real secretary. In fhefc,
lioobish
country affairs are complicated
Tho
c Committee of Grounds and
by mistaken identities, a 'pair ofj T,
l
Buildings consists of: The Treaskittenish maidens, a spiritualist.
'urer, Mr. Philip Dana '96; the
aspires
to
being
and a tailor who
l rsar
Mr. Glenn R. Mclntire
a gentleman. From there on in ? J
jj; Mr. Walter V. Wentworth
you're on your own.
'86- Mr Paul
Niven '16- Mr
The two outstanding character*
W; Mr Neal W.
1ne prim secretary, played
Pur
1™™.^!'
William Lacey, and the irascible
£
is

I

'50,

Chapman

R.

.

repeated

'

Ti'ic

"End Of My

trumpet, Philip F. Danforth, Jr. '50, trombone. William
J.
Kirwin,
Jr.
'50.
trombone,
Charles W. Wilder '50, baritone,
John E. Dulfer '50, bass.
The Sextet, gave way to Thomas

ley

Memorial iTdT.^nd'the'show

.

be

I

To Aid Foreign Students

year.

New Novel By

|

the

new

|

in

Dr. Copeland, Vice President of

freshman year.

]

Council.

\

noon to an audience of about sevent >' in thc Moulton Union Lounge,
and included selections by composers ranging from Beethoven ami
Wagner to Stephen Foster.
The program started with "Evening Star" from "Tanhauser" by
Richard Wagner, performed by the,
"Brass Sextet" with Robert S.
Currier '50, trumpet, John L. Sib-

j

the Board of Overseers, was gradwas voted by the group that uated from Bowdoin in the class
the reception were! the new President would appoint of 1906 and is Professor of Eco-

the

'

I

It

of

I

!

C

the

j

Another question posed was
an dutcdme of thc first and
asked. "Just what do wc mean
of meetings. The last by thc term,
Two
religion?"
College.
meeting was adjourned at 10 distinct modes of thinking deJack Good '50 was elected to o'clock P.M. on Saturday with veloped from this question. The
plans to resume the conferences first maintained that a religion
the vice presidency of the oron May 10 and May 24. No de- must have a deity and perhaps
ganization.
As editor of the cisions of the committee have even a theory or belief
of an afGood
been
has
M.C.C.A. bulletin,
been made public yet.
terlife or immortality.
on several committees on the
Members of the committee
The other group maintained
B.C.A. and has served through- present, according the Mr. Glenn that perhaps a religion could be
R. Mclntire, Bursar of the Col- a way of life and that a state
out the year on its active roll.
lege, were Dr. Hoyt A. "Moore, of such as a Communistic or FasHarold N. Burnham Jr. '48 was
the Board of Trustees. Dr. Mel- cist state could conceivably, if
elected to the duties of Secre- vin T. CopVland of the Board of a God is necessary at all, betary. He was formerly co-chair- Overseers, and Messrs. Harry L. come a deism. It was mentioned
man of the Philosophical -Relig- Palmer and Chester G. Abbott
[ Continued on Page y ]
also of the Board of Overseers.
ious Discussion Croups.
Dr. Moore was graduated from
Walter S. Mather '30 was Bowdoin in
1895, and is a well

and

leadership,

Albert Roe.
Mrs. Stanley P. Chase, Mrs.
Henry L. Johnson, Mrs. Henry O.
Russell Mrs. Herbert R. Brown.
Mrs. Thomas Means, Mrs. Kenneth J. Boyer, Mrs. Phillip
Beam, and Mrs. Edward C. Kirkland poured for the occasion.
Serving were Mrs. Albert R.
Thayer, Mrs. Myron A. Jeppeson,
Mrs. Newton P. Stallkneaht. Mrs.
William C. Root, and Miss Peggy
Coffin.

animal and almost invariably or-

ganizes.

Since

sing "My Twilight Song," a poem
new buildings, tlie by Edward Arlington
Robinson
walks, and improve- which Professor Tillotsoft set to
ments on existing ones. Mr. R. music and arranged three years
Newton May all, the College's con- ago for Bowdoin's sesquicentennial celebration. Professor Tillotsuiting landscape architect, has
son will conduct. Mr. Knight,
submitted a plan for relaying who will be
remembered by uns <>mc of the campus roads so as dergraduates
as
a
leader
in
to avoid congestion of traffic and campus musical activities just beto provide more adequate park- fore tlie war, is now a student at
an opera school in Philadelphia
ing space.
He recently entered thc 'finals of
Worn-out boilers, leaky roofs, thc Atwator Kent radio contest
and catch basins are also a main in Los Angeles. Mrs. Knight has
interest and responsibility of this one of tho leading roles in the
current New York production of
committee. Recent hard use of our
"Street Scene."
buSHfings due tt their continuous
Roger N. Williams '46, ieihn
use, and thc inadequacy of the.M. Dunlap Jr. "48 and thc Glee
income to meet all resonable Club will close the second part
ia]
material needs presents a serious!*/ the Pf°^ai"
Dell s
Listen to thc Lambs,
...
~,
, ..
.,
a
.,
problem to thc Committee of the

plans for

»

'

ano Roosevelt Cup awarded each of the College for
The committee conferred with
year to that member of the undergraduate class who best rep- the President and other officers
of the College, reading many rehis
class
in courage,
resents
ports and maintaining a rigorous

Bowdoin, President and Mrs. Arthur Hauck of the University of
Maine, Director and Mrs.' Jasper
Crouse of the University of Maine
Brunswick campus. Dean and Mrs.
Nathaniel C. Kendrick of Bowdoin.
Professor and Mrs, Noel C. Little
of Bowdoin.
The committee in charge of arrangements consisted of Prof, and
Mrs. Athern P. Daggett, Associate
Prof. George H. Quinby, and Mrs.
Lawrence Pelletier, Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip S. Wilder. Mr. and Mrs.
Donovan D. Lancaster and Mr.

event.

Bowdoin party is expected to occupy almost thc whole hall. ConTlie substitution of small paned ductor Fiedler has asked tlie college group to select thc program.
windows for the ugly large-paned
According to Professor Frederic
ones in the dormitories and the E. T. Tillotson, students are enfurther extent ion of the brick - couraged to request "anything
sdged walks are future plans of from boogie-woogie to Beethoven,
and we'll include it in thc prothe Committee of the Boards on
gram."
Grounds and Buildings, Professor
Thc concert will, be divided
Chase announced last Monday in Into three parts, with ten-minute
a chapel address.
intermissions.
After
thc
first
In conjunction with the Super- group of selections by the Pops
Lloyd- Knight will
intendent* they have worked out Orchestra.

*thc location of

Lacey and Murphy Shine

started

thc

For The Grounds

A SCENE FROM THE

ganized

Jolm W. Tarbcll 26 heads a
group of Boston alumni who arc

Committee Plans

The emphasis was placed on
the power, through its organiza- J
tion and reason for organization,
church. The
of the organized
various sects that have broken
n>olo t>y Fred Wild/nan
with the church on the issue of
of The Private SecreFIRST
a central organization also retary*' staged in Memorial Hall, Monday evening. William
ceived special mention.
Lacey, the "star," is the kindly gentleman in the derby.
Helmreich
Professor

Head,

'46

the Pops.

stressed...

history, chiefly 01 the Christian religion and its ramifies-'

from scratch, would religion continue, die out. or merely organSeveral
Joseph W. Woods '47 was elected President of the Bowdoin ize itself again?"
Christian Association last Monday evening at a meeting hy the answers were offered by the
group of twenty people particigroup in Conference B of the Moulton Union.
By William Happ II '46
pating in the discussion.
The B.C.A. also elected Jack
For its Ivy Play this year the Masque and Gown has dragged
One answer was that the!
nbt-too-hot
old chestnut, "The Private Secretary"
ut
a
Good '50 Vice-President, Harold N.
church was bound to be re-or-|P
ganized in some form since one by Charles Hawtrey, and given it a surprisingly sprightly
Burnham, Jr. '48 Secretary, and

Reception Given
For University
Of Maine Faculty

Jr.

rousing strains of "Bowdoin Beata" will shake Boston's
stately old Symphony Hall on Monday evening. May 1 2, when
sixty members of the Glee Club, Lloyd Knight '45. and Arthur
Fiedler's Boston Pops Orchestra
join forces for thc second annual
observance of Bowdoin Night at

The

pretty nervous, Dahl said, "The
lieutennant asked for the punk,
the captain said, 'Here.'
The pigeons went wh^i conwith a
fronted
sign
reading
"Thank you, good night."

Jack Good Vice-President

Kendall Niven.

The

ized Religion."

and

RCA. Names Woods

P.

was "The Individual and Organ-

of the papacy to the ReformaAfter using sky rockets, tor- tion and the breaking of the
pedoes, and bombs to no avail,
Roman Catholic Church into the
they decided to set off the whole factions as we know it today.
box of fireworks. The police got

with the Cole Lectureship
provision "that life is a glad opportunity."
itics

NO. 4

1947

fessor

—

ed that they had found it impossible to reconcile World Pol-

A

"The Individual And

Francis K. Dahl. a noted car- floor-pacing method. Even these
for the Boston Herald, arc not always productive, said
presented a lecture on his profesDahl, who just keeps a day ahead
sion and drew many related carof the deadline.
toons before a more than capaciAfter telling about various asty crowd in the Moulton Union
pects of cartoonery, including an
evening,
Lounge,
Wednesday
illustration of his roll top desk
April d0.
which is modified for gracious
His talk, which was heartily
living and escape from visiting
enjoyed by the audience, was
firemen. Dahl told of some of his
full of the dry humor typical of
favorite cartoons.
iiis work.
Dahl brought up the point that
Stating that he was under the
the majority of the present-day
impression that New Englanders
cartoons do not smile anymore.
lacked a sense of humor, Dahl
remarked that one had to have He finds more enjoyment from
looking at photographs, he said,
a sense of humor to live fn New
illustrating a few of them as he
England. Drawing cartoons in
went along.
these New England states, he
Dahl concluded his interesting
said, is like making {aces in a
speech
by telling n long story
church.
Dahl combined with his lec- about some pigeons which the
ture various representative illus- police department wished to exby the use of firetrations of his characters: his terminate
Verraonter, Bostonian, the fire- works.
toonist

K
30,

Bowdoin Night At Pops On May 12;
Members Of The College Glee Club
To Make Annual Trip To Boston

Forum

In Discussion

Noted Boston Herald Cartoonist Draws Crowd
To Moulton Union Lounge; Draws Cartoons

On

Helmreich Leads
Religious

,

Speak*

ORIENT

DNES
BRUNSWICK, MAINE, WEDNESDAY,
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In East

President Kenneth C. M. Sills
will be away from the college on
an extended trip, starting April
25, he stated in a recent inter-

.

i

view.

The trip will include a
stop
New York City on
at
April
28
when
he
expects
to be present at the centenial of ti'ic Century Club of which

^

^mm

^

M

;

|

j

,

;

he is a member, and a visit, to
Washington, D. C. where he will
attend the annual meeting of the
Washington Alumni Association on
April 29. Senator Ralph O. Brew-

j

1

,

!

I

ster, '09, is

president of the associ-

;

ation.

Cn May

first

and second. Presi-

[

;

'

j

dent Sills will be present at thc
annual convention of thc American
Council on Education in Washing-

I

j

j

'

ton.

1

make

their

home at the former SkotfteM
house on Park Bow.

President Sills will be back in
office
Monday,
again on

his

May

5.

.

j

I
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An ORIENT

Editor Extends
Ivy Day Guests

Time- Worn Welcome To
founded

Bern (loin,

grown

her existence

Of

years

into

New

studiest small colleges in

England with a wealth of

methods by which strikes
might, be avoided in American insible

dustry.

we approach June

week-end

Her

of

She gives to her

at.

so.

is

inexcusable. If such

this

is

the

case the Student Council should hear

faculty has kept a continually

high scholastic standing for undergraduates to aim

stu-

For anyone of you to be bored

as part of her

and famous sons

tion

glory.

it

arid effect disciplinary action at

next meeting. Bowdoin

its

has no

lectual

Orient recommends severe punishment for those
students who do not live up to the col-

literary, musical, dramatic,

lege tradition of hospitality to guests.

place for slackers, and the

students every opportunity for intel-

growth and moral advancement. There are religious, political,

There

organizations.

is

and

social

of competitive athletics, both

and

frateniity

wick

itself is

Head

a healthy spirit

inter-collegiate.

meek an action for such culprits.
You will note that the fraternity

too

Bruns-

a pleasant bustling

little

dances, the play, and the Ivy dance in

town with the right amount of nostalgia and modernity for a college

the

gym

tonight are but incidental to

the keen cultural atmosphere which

seat.

Vet there
lacking in

something lamentable
college life. It is an over-

is

its

who

thy trustees and overseers

ther

real-

be blamed for making Bowdoin
man's world.

a shrine worth exploring for

cidentally,

strictly a

And

some

would be

rare

treasures

Although it is a shame that classes
were suspended today, you will have
a chance tomorrow to see Bowdoin's
professors in action. The campus, in-

home

Perhaps,

the classroom.

in

and

contains

all art lovers.

In those days of waning Puritanism

then the founding fathers cannot

that each student

week-end companion. The Walker
Art Building, for instance, the "most
beautiful building north of Boston,"

Massachusetts for a college education.

and not

recommends

point out the significant sights to his

first

nurtured the infant college so that
Maine sons (as the legend goes) might
not have to travel to Williamstown,

the woman's place was in the

The Orient fur-

saturates the campus.

sight directly attributable to the wor-

ly

shaving, Indian war paint, and

a skirt of rattling beer cans would be

inter-

never more beautiful

is

than on a bright, sunny spring day at

jumping ahead 153 years to
today, it is somewhat hackneyed to
string out the time-worn "Welcome"
banner to all the young ladies who
so,

dis-

newspaper representative of the

would be hyprocrisy and a

it

dents not to do

tradi-

*47

when

eight in the morning,

the

first

lectures begin.
F.

W. W., Jr.

During the coming Trimester all
students will be housed in Campus
Dormitories or Fraternity Houses
with the exception of married students and men living at home, according to Room Assignment Regulations issued by William K. Hall,.

cussed in chapel last week the pos-

strike

one of the

Jr.

breach of etiquette for the college

But

through the 153

eral arts college, has

Lewis P. Fickett,

He began his talk by pointing out
the great loss in dollars and manhours which the United States has
suffered in the twelve year period
from 1935 to 1947. "The phone

will share in the festivities of Ivy Day.

in 1794 as a lib-

Summer Students To Be
Housed On The Campus

Bugle Editor

Management

In

Once Again

Speaks

On Labor's Share

is

Assistant Bursar.

ter of another paralizing coal
strike looms increasingly large,"
said Fickett.

To

GEORGE

H. GRIFFIN '47,
Bowdoin Bugle,
has beep working on the
year book since last fall.
Early -in the year he was a

power of labor."
"The second approach," main-

For New Bugle

In closing, speaker Fickett suggested to his audience that, "there

one

is

vital fact

which we mast

not forget, and that is: the necessity of giving labor maximum purchasing power in order that the

editor of the

co-author of "Variety" in the

ORIENT.

in the

filed at

the Bur-

Term

First

of the"

Summer

Tri-

mester and one other dormitory
Transfers
The publication of the "Bow- during the Second Term.
from one dormitory to Moore
doin Bugle" w^ll take place in
Hall may have to be made at the
the "first part of May,'' accordend of the First Term, the reguing to George H. Griffin '47, Ed- lations state.
first

who

added,

granted

interview

ORIENT,

men

that

Debating Needs Changes
To Regain Former Place
One

in

the

to

the

its

Very

debating.

sity

those debaters
to speak to

Were

is

an empty

are

paring their cases and arguments. This
of course makes for less effective

forced

hall.

•»

debates

speaking, which in turn

audience

at-

from far and wide.
debating team enjoyed the

hold

fails to

interest.

Another criticism is in connection
with judged debates. Frequently it is

among extracurricular
Standing room only remain-

highest place

difficult to find

activities.

of impartial

ed as Bowdoin argued "the
progress" with one of her

an adequate number

men

to act as judges.

Nothing can be more disappointing to
both debaters and audiences than an

illusion of
sister col-

leges.

unfair decision.

Today debating is almost unknown and very ill-attended. Debaters

To correct

'

this situation

and return

themselves are collegiate nonentities.

debating to its former position of eminence is a matter of current concern.

And

If each college were to prepare cases

this

backward movement

is

not

without reason.
First

is

on half a dozen different topics and
were thus to vary their debating fare,
interest on the part of both debaters
and audiences would be heightened.

the selection of artificial

questions as the "debate topic of the

Rather

year."

than

burning

select

topics of public interest debate organ-

Selection of topics of immediate in-

izations choose such subjects as labor's
1

rewards in the way of fame or

not as zealous as they might be in pre-

tracted audiences

The varsity

to frighten the hardiest away.

that of var-

fortunate

when

is

public attention, the participants are

who are not' now

the days

experience

lost

to have

which seems

place over the years

Usually one

Westbrook Glee Club

pre-war "Bugles" will note many
changes in the 1947 yearbook.
Compared to the yearbooks
published before the war, connew
Griffin,
the
tinued
Mr.
"Bugle" will not suffer, although
improvement may be expected

To Give Concert Here
Forty

girls

from the Westbrook

Junior College Glee Club are
scheduled to give a concert at
Bowdoin on May 18 under the
auspices of the Bowdoin Christian
Association, according to Thomas
Meakin, '46, vice president of the
B.C. A., who is handling the details
of the forthcoming visit.
The girl's college glee club will
the
present their program in
lounge of the Moulton Union from
three-thirty until four o'clock under Mr. Neily, their director. A
tea will then be held for the
members of the glee club at the
Union. They will then sing the
anthem in a vespers service
which will be held in the chapel

U.S. may internally consume a next year.
goodly share of the production of
The main departure from forits industrial machine."
.
mer yearbooks will be the substitution of individual pictures of

the Senior Class for ones of the
Private Secretary" Junior Class, and that while this
"Bugle" will^be published by a
[ Continued from Page i ]
and expressive. In another char- combination qf the Junior and
acter role, that of the tailor, Senior Classes, future "Bugles"
Berkley Peabody is slowed down will probably be Senior Class
considerably by troubles with his publications.
dialect but has one very successThe usual features have been
ful drunk scene.
The talented
at five o'clock.
Mrs. Daggett also wrestles vali- included, said Mr. Griffin, and
The girls will be invited to the
antly with a Cockney dialect and all activities and sports have
fraternity houses for the
various
a role which gives her little been covered as far as possible.
evening meal.
chance to display her ability. She
Though the original publicais seen at her best only in her
tion was intended for Ivy Day,
D. D.
set-to with Mr. Murphy. Lucille
Maddocks and Ruth Griffin are the Editors are confident that
SPORTING - ATHLETIC
convincingly gay and coquettish the "Bugle" will appear as now
RECREATION EQUIPMENT
as the young girls.
< .,,. scheduled,
"first
the
part
of
Near Fire Station
The success of the show de- May."
pends heavily upon the strictly

"The

share in the

management

adequate publicity, and better
prepared arguments would doubtless

terest,

of industry.

And

then audiences are made to
suffer through long arguments for an

attract

entire academic year— all

place.

on

this

more capable candidates for debating and restore it to its proper

same
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student body and faculty. The
clubs should be controlled by the

students, and made functional by
combined student and faculty inspiration with advisement from the
professional staff. True, such clubs
exist at. present in several departPlain last Saturday . . . Rob ments, but the mere fact that the
Dineen won't tell about that name "Writing Club" exists on paparty In Needham other than to per in the Student Activities office
say that Bill Fallon and Vinnie does not mean that that club is ful"
Flanagan were there also
filling its purpose, or meeting more
>0 <
than a token number of times in
»Q < ««
the course of a school year. No,
clubs
should
active,
be
Despite valiant attempts, no the
amount of inquiry could establish throughout the year.
4
just who the Accounting Professor

Speaking of Aoct. Profs, Mr.
Collins was present at his brother-in-law's wedding in Jamaica
. . .

is

who

wondering

is

if

"Such

the Jordan

Perhaps the student-professor
relationship could be considerably
improved if such mystifying problems were promptly cleared up.

O

contemporary

o
The
in the

organizations

(

and

angle

Members

proaches.

ap-

of the decould ro-

partment concerned

following editorial appeared

BROWN HERALD

would

align the interested persona* in
extra-curricular pursuit of either
their major study, or a related
one, but one wherein they would
delve deeper into interpretation
and understanding of a specific
subject, or expand to include

Marsh umbrella counter has been
moved to the rear of the store now
that last week's storm is over.

tate the professors that are to
attend the club's meetings, aad
efforts Insure a pace of
interest, and inspire a studentprofessor relationship on an intelectual level that has seldom
been seen in any university.

Brown

University) issue of Monday, April
21. 1947:

by their

"Throughout the present academic year there has been a desperate, yes literally crying need,
for a closer relationship between
the faculty and student body. This

"n. is something we need at
Brown (sic); something we should
has been pointed up time and .expend every effort
in attemptagain by students plaintively wail- ing to attain by next September,
ing that a professor is too detach- something
that we hope every proed and he (the student) thus feels

fessor and many students will turn
over in their minds and discuss

no inclination to go to him to discuss problems or technical inter-

among themselves, that we might
be able to realize more concrete
student - professor
relationships
next year."

pretations.
.

"We

that for the most
part this lack of fellowship befeel

Now

more than these scenes and it is
in general with tempo that the
greatest difficulty occurs. Many
of the lines are not only corny,
but crusty, and a number of the
puns, fgrtunately I think, were
not even noticed by the audience.
Lacey, Murphy, and, at times,
Peabody can make these lines
very funny, but to play them
straight is out of the question.
To get a play like this moving
and it doesn't until Mr. Lacey's

—

Good Food

Time...

COLLEGE SPA

for

Pleasant Surroundings

-

Reasonable Prices

Remember,

it's

the

College Spa

—

first entrance
and to keep it
between
the
farcical
scenes requires a great deal of
finesse in timing and interpretation. And it is on this point that
I want especially to praise Harold Lusher, who plays the juvenile
lead as the young bachelor. It
seems to me he approaches his
role exactly as a straight character should in a play of this
type, that is, with a wink of his
eye and his tongue in his cheek.
On the whole too many lines
were missed on the opening night
and this helped to slow down
some of the scenes, but I feel
that by the second performance
the timing will be better synchronized. The subtle touch of
Pat Quinby's directing hand is
ever present The fanciful sets by
Robert Bliss fit the mood of the
play admirably and the makeup
is noteworthy.

The

Is

to dine at the

moving

As

usual, the hall
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Murphy carry very
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farcical scenes,

j

are, naturally enough,
avenues of approach to

<«

familiar with

•

Naturally, since debating offers but
slight

of the long-standing college

institutions

enough

.

"There
several

.

Scheduled In May

itor-in-Chief,

Since pro means the opposite
of con, can you give me an Illustration?
Progress and Congress.

men who are to
for the Summer

GARDNER CO

subject.

FROM THE "TUFTS WEEKLY":

Give King Alfred's views on modern life had he been alive today.
If Alfred had survived to the
sar's Office not later than Thurs- present day he would be such an
day, May 8.
exceedingly old man that his views
Men now rooming together in on any subject would be quite
the dormitories will be given the worthless.
)> > o t «<
privilege of retaining their present
rooms or to room with a man who
>»» > Ois already rooming in the dormFROM "THE HEIGHTS"
itories. Any remaining vacancies
(Boston College Publication):
are to be filled according to the
"Congratulations to "Maureen
towards
(credits
basis
priority
Collins of Maiden on her engagegraduation). Those wishing to
ment to Frank Dofaerty of West
room in ttie dormitories must file
. Who's the AccountRoom Applications at the Bursar's Box bury.
ing Professor at the C.R.A. who
Office on or before Tuesday, May
is wondering if the Jordan .Marsh
13.
umbrella counter has been movTentative plans are being made
ed to the rear of the store now
to renovate Moore Hall during the
that last week's storm is over
of

list

House
Trimester must be

room

Publication Date

tween professors and their students does not make any one department or group of individuals
censurable. The primary trouble
lies in the apathetic response
this problem is receiving. We are
certain that many professors see
the need for a closer relationship, but either they Just look
and say, "Too bad," or they are
unsure of the best approach to
engender better and closer relationships with the students.
Then, too, it is likely that many of
the faculty wonder how many
students desire any more contact
than that which they receive in
the lecture room.

^k>k,ri^^a«^

room assignments a

facilitate

complete

He continued with the assertion
that there were two approaches to
the solution of the strike problem,
namely: "a short-range, largely
superficial approach and a longrange, basic approach. The first
approach pertained essentially to'
the Hartley and Taft Bills before
Congress, which were designed, "to
revise and strengthen labor mediation machinery, to make unions
more responsible, and to curb the
tained Fickett, "must, however, go
far deeper than merely lessening
the number of strikes. The lasting
approach must not merely treat
the symptoms of labor strife, but
rather remedy its basic, underlying
causes." The machinery of the second approach was not explained by
the speaker, but he did point out
that an extension of advisory power to labor had resulted in many
cases, "in greater productive efficiency, and a minimum of labor
unrest."

By Wolfgang Rosenberg

STCDENT-FACULTV
RELATIONS

Fraternities will fill # their own
houses to normal capacity according to their own priority system.

in progress, and as
30th, .the spec-

still
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THREE
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Day Ceremonies To Take

Ivy

By John H.

Nichols. Jr.

49

more
Menymeeting Bay
Geese

As

the annual ivy Houseparties have gotten oft to a good
start, perhaps on a grander scale than ever before, the individual
fraternities have planned all sorts of activities ranging from
banquets to clambakes. Printed
|k»«
«
below is a complete schedule of »•» i|
that

will

place

take

Speakers

for

the

plentiful

formal

banquet

really going to
off with a late

town. Starting
breakfast in the morning and
sandwiches in the afternoon, they
are having a cocktail party and
a buffet supper before the formal dance.
The T. D.'s are having a cocktail
party at 5:00 p.m. which
formal
will be followed by a

banquet
There will be a formal banquet at the Zete House at 7:00

pjn

at the Sigma
ternoon.

Nu House

this af-

Gym
SATURDAY

Dance

last Wednesday of Seniors expecting to graduate this June. College
plans for Commencement were
outlined by Dean Kendrick and
Mr. Wilder, Assistant to the President. After discussion from the
floor the .group voted not to observe traditional Class Day Exercises since the graduates will be
"The" Psi U.'s are venturing to
composed of five or six classes.
the coast to have a clambake
Dean Kendrick appointed a comaround noontime. There will be
a house dance from 9 to mid- mittee of three Seniors to investigate possibilities of a Senior Dance
night.
during
Commencement
Week,
The Chi Psis are going to this committee
to submit recomspread out and hold individual
mendations at the next, meeting
picnics at various points along
Tuesday, April 29 at l':30 P.M. in
the coast from Mere Point to
Memorial Hall. All those expectWiscasset. From 8 to 12 there
ing to graduate in June are urged
will be a vic-dance and general
to attend these meetings.
party.

to 6 p.m. the A. D.'s
are having a house beach party
and picnic supper at Thomas's
point. At 8:00 p.m.. there will- be
informal vic-dancc in the
an'house.

The Dekes are going to start
the day With another late breakwhich will be followed by a
clambake at Merc Point.
The T.

D.'s are having a

New Movie

beach
I

Young and a

group

of

Beats,'

The Zetcs arc

picnicing

The V-6 Program functions
the
units,

subject

By Roger

Maine
of

"The main

a

L.

Kenvin '49

axle in Biblical history

is

the sense of a voca-

^

.

The traditional wooden spoon,
awarded each year to the most

Toohey emphasized that physical requirements

have been lowered considerably. At the present time there are virtually no
eye or ear restrictions.
'

On

of the junior
presented to S.
who captured
All-State
gridiron
honors
as
guard for the Polar Bears and
who will captain next year's

all

<

Clark *46
of

this

IS

The Ivy, which will be planted after the presentations and
speeches by Branche, will uphold
the long tradition of each passing class. "It is interesting to
note," added Branche, "that this
year's ivy will represent more
Bowdoin men of all ages and all
classes than ever before in the
history* of the college."

c^

"Wc want to have all Bowdoin
men and their guests take part
said Branche,
in this affair,"
"since it is a definite part of our
college."

:

In closing he warned, "If it
we will begin our ceremonies in the chapel. We look
forward to the revival of this
custom, which
both President
Sills and the administration have
seen fit to have revived."
rains,

^

Both

Betas Give Annual Tea

Will Play
In spite of

For Faculty And Town

Kripps, Zighera,

Beta Sigma
Theta Pi gave

Wednesday afternoon,
at the Chapter House.

The Tea

April

30.

ifying
function
tradition in our

performed
by- ers of their monument. And they normal. The God of complete exovercomplicated are, certain that this land is in- haustion will have~ been' thorRested with saboteurs, the min- oughly expiated. The College ofions of an overbearing bearcau- fice will express its thanks for
They the cooperation so unselfishlycratic
authoritarianism.
must be forgiven though for given by the undergraduates to
these the College in an occasion that
they don't realize that
monuments don't know how to so needs the mature and wholedie.
hearted cooperation of all confrenzy
is
unnecessary. cerned. Only a few untoward inThis
TliLs party is going to be a good cidents will have' been recorded
party. It's going to be just like and the threat of "maybe we
have houseparties
next
the old ones, only bigger. There won't
are just as many characters on diet social decay if the Housecampus today as there were in party fetish continues to suck
the
life force from our impres1940 and the better schools are
still stamping out
their darling sionably youth. The prophets of
revitalisation
through
gems with evcrvescant hair and moral
the vocabulary of toad stools. Houseparty symbolism 'will damn
Everybody talks about the same the crotchety Philistines to eterthings now as they did seven nal culture arteriosclerosis. Noyears ago only with different body will be happy, nobody, nonames. People will go swimming body, nobody. Tragic, isn't it?
at
Mere Point and Popham The condescending babble will
Beach just like their fathers and continue from the students of
grandfathers did. Just as much crowd behavior. The price of a
"
vear
have passed for a case of beer will continue to rise.

given each year for culture i>attcrn. It is so nice to
the Bowdoin faculty, the resi- own your own bottle opener, to
dents of Brunswick, and Alumni. be able to cope with almost any
The living room and dining problem with a practiced twist of
room was decorated with vases the wrist, to laugh brightly and
of flowers, in the Beta colors, knowingly at all the clever and
pink and blue.
educated
undergraduate
epiIn
the
receiving
line
were grams. These things they wish to
Dean and Mrs. Nathaniel C. perpetuate as a monument to
Kendrick. Faculty Advisor Rich- the remembrance of things past,
ard L. Chittim and his mother, the delightful beer-soaked past;
and WUlard H. Cobb Jr. '49, the past of pretty super-sophisPresident of Beta Theta Pi.
ticated young women up from the
Pouters for the tea and coffee better schools; the past of Bunincluded Mrs. Wilmot B. Mitch- yonesq'ue feats in the wee hours
Emeritus of the morning.
ell, wife of Professor
The overwhelming virtue cusMitchell of the Faculty: Mrs.
Roscoc J. Ham. wife of Profess- tomarily attached to any effort
or Emeritus Ham: Mrs. Charles whose eventual aim is the fosterT. Burnett, wife, of the late Pro- ing and preservation of some asfessor Burnett of the Faculty, pect of our Western Heritage
and Mrs. U. N. Nash, of Mc- has also been attached to this
near crusade to preserve the inKeen Street. Brunswick.
Servers for the sherbet were stitution of the House- Party. If
Mrs. George H. Quinby, wife of Rockefeller
could
do
it
Professor Quinby of the Bowdoin with Williamsburg, argue these
and Mrs. Ervin C. prophets, we can do it with
Faculty,
of
McKeen Street. Bowdoin. The Bowdoin HouseLeathers
Brunswick
party must he preserved. Of
is

I

Kripps; violinist, and
Zighera,
violoncellist,
Frederic E. T. Tillotson,
pianist, in a commemorative program honoring Johannes Brahms
on the fiftieth anniversary of his
death.
The program given
Wednesday evening, April 23, in
Memorial Hall concluded this

Alfred

Alfred

joined

Chamber Music Series.
Works from three of the com-

year's

greatest creative periods
the program.
From
first
period,
Messrs.
Zighera. and Tillotson
Kripps,
played "The Trio for Violin."
poser's

made up
Brahms
8

sity

was most em-

rebus.

of

Indiana,

est

modus

"Variety"

come charity. We must give anc1
receive love from our world neigh- lars and noticed that there were
forty-nine
two hundred and
bors.
to
do the
In order to fulfill the command others "requested"
I
had expected Benny
to "love thy neighbor" we must same
obey the command "make thyself Goodman with Bing Crosby as
a picture of thy neighbor." The vocalist in one end of the gymfeeling of love must go from per- nasium and Xavier Cugat with
son to person, not from nation to Carmen Miranda at the other
nation. Racial barriers must be end.
brotyen down. When we retain our
My disappointment was shortclass feelings we separate ourlived however, when, after swalProfessor Koelln pointed
selves,

D

1

Helmreich Discussion
[

Continued from Page

i ]

B

Major."

and

Piano,"

From

his

"Opus

»

Minor."

played

second

was

period

"The First Sonata for
and Piano," "Opus 38

Violoncello
in

E

Minor."

period,
Viclin

D

From

the

third

"The Third Sonata for
and Piano," "Opus 108 in

Minor.

Professor Tillotson

Pops Guest Conductor
[

Continued from Page i

]

in

tenor solo by Roger Williams.
Finally, Professor Tillotson will

!

out.

in

"Violoncello

Robert Whitman; "Mood Indigo."
by Duke Ellington; and "George
Bothwell was born in Gary, Jones," arranged by Louis Hembarrassed to find I had never
heard of the Ivy Day band at- Indiana. Until he reached the ingway, a former Yale Whiffenpoof. This number will feature a
traction. Having put up six dol- age of sixteen, his heart was set

of

on becoming a professional athIn high school he was a
man, starring in
three
letter
football, baseball, and swimming.
At this time Johnny was com-

lete.

lead the Glee Club and the Orchestra in a Bowdoin medley incorporating "Rise Sons of Bowdoin," "Glasses Clinking High,"
"Forward the White," and "Bowdoin Beata."

ignorant of his great
musical ability, but his virile
ambition
athletic
glory
for
switched to music, when the expert playing of Johnny Hodges,

pletely

The Boston alumni have arranged forty front scats for
Duke Ellington's alto-sax man, members of the Glee Club, excaptured his
imagination
and pecting that some will prefer to
lowing my pride, 1 humbly increated in him a desire to learn join friends elsewhere in
the
about
for
information
quired
more about music. With his hall.
Johnny Bothwell. My questions,
meagre savings he purchased his
The tables on the orchestra
treated with proper disdain, were
first
alto-saxaphone,
which in floor will have five chairs at $2
promptly answered by having a
later years was to be hailed by each. First Balcony scats will be
large pile of literature thrust
the music critics of the nation priced at $1.50 and $1, and rush
upon me.
as one of the best played alto- seats in the second balcony at
Quickly thumbing through the
saxes in the country.
may purchase
Students
S.75.
pages I learned some startling
While attending the Universi- tickets from Miss Suzanne Young
facts, which made my earlier ignorance all tlie more humiliating. ty of Indiana Bothwell went all at the Alumni Office in MassaTo wit: "Johnny Bothwell brings out for music. Johnny led the sax chusetts Hall, and those making
distinctive
to section, led a band, arranged for the trip can be excused from
dance
rhythm
modern music." "Bothwell can the school band, and vocalized Tuesday classes by saving their
'Boff-Weir says Down Beat Mag- with the band and glee club. ticket stubs.
azine." "Johnny Bothwell switch- His own band was selected tops
Alumni in the Bay State area
tickets from Mr
secure
es from athletics to music." How- on the campus while represent- may
ever as Johnny probably learned ing the Theta Chi Fraternity, John
W. Tarbell. 131 State

that this belief has been advanced for Communism. A thiid
group mediated somewhat and
maintained that a religion necessarily contained a "way of life"
but that a "way of life" did not
necessarily contain a religion.
There will be no discussion
while.
The fable of the bottle opener group on the Friday of Ivy
But the prophets will still will still be told for "these Week but the following Friday,
scream. The prophets that pre- monuments know not how to May 9, there will be a discussion
lobster and beer will be con- die."
on mysticism in religion.
during
•

weekly scrutiny

I

And

Tillotson Give Concert

Formerly With Krupa,
At Ivy Dance Tonight

my

*49,

eleven.

Thy

of talk recently, much of it some- and
with
an imbuttressed
what inhibited by thinking minds pervious dialectic and a capacity
in a too conscious realization of
unmortification
physical
for
that mystic process called intel- known since the days of Chriswill sit around and have a post future. Our disasters in the past
lectual growth, about what to do
tian martyrdom.
mortem over the memories of merely point out our mistakes,
with the sacred institution of
They are possessed with an in- their daring escapades. After that Professor Koelln emphasized.
Houseparties. These minds conChapter of Beta descend
to things sacred. They cendiary zeal. Their every effort the probation notices will come
Professor Koelln finished by sayits annual Tea on
recognize academically, the solid- is designed to combat the wreck- in and everythfng will be back to ing we must not let our love be-

be

Jake Stankis

Present Houseparties Will Be Similar To The Past,
Says Clark, Who Has Perspective Of Seven Years
E.

will

class,

j

By Donald

member

popular

—

1

the

that

Longley, former President of the Psi Upsilon fraterfootball
played on
the
team.

Fund

in

feared

nity,

speech by President Kenneth C. tion," said Rev. Robert Y. Johnson of the Williston CongregaIn an announcement disclosed
M. Sills, given at a recent meet- tional Church of Portland in a chapel address Sunday, April 27. to the student body Monday by
ing of the Wqmen's Educational
Reverend Johnson pointed out the administration, it was. revealClub of Rockland*.
that the difference between a vo- ed that the summer trimester will
"People have lost their sense of Sills
bring several visiting professors
cation and a job is that one can
values and they must return to
to the college.
have many jobs but should have
them in many fields of life" was
These are from Colby College,
only
one
vocation.
."The
Christhe keynote of the president's
tian vocation is our response to Associate Professor of Economspeech. Secondary' school educaGod's call," he said. "We give ics Walter N. Breckenridge, Astion is on the point of drying up.
Professor of Economics
ourselves to the building of his sistant
While the universities and col"Bowdoin College's campaign, kingdom."
Paul Fullam, Assistant Professor
leges
are overcrowded, normal
just initiated, to raise more than
He spoke of the Medieval of Fine Arts Samuel M. Green,
schools and teacher's colleges arc
$3,000,000 for needs of the college Church's breaking up life by in- Associate Professor of Chemistry
not meeting with heavy enrollwould be 'pretty useless' without a sisting that the man in the mon Lester F. Wheeler; from Brown
ment, President Sills stressed.
Ecogood foundation education procloser to
Martin University, Instructor in
As a solution, he said that a gram in public schools, asserted
nomics Donald A. Moore, Incommunity scholarship plan might President Sills at a meeting of col- LUther and John Calvin restored structor in Economics Melvin D.
he
But
the
sense
of
vocation,
felt.
reservabe inaugurated with the
Sargent;
from
Massachusetts,
leges officials and alumni in Portthe present day finds Hitler and
tion that all students thus aided land last Wednesday.
Professor of French Stowell C.
Stalin saying to the people, "We
would return to their own comSpeaking to the Bowdoin Club of want every last shred of your Coding; from Trinity College,
munities to teach.
Lawrence
Portland, President Sills urged being
body, mind, and soul." Professor of Economics
that alumni to. "lend aid to every effort
President
Sills
added
W. Towle.
Reverend
Johnson
said
that
"While the people spent millions to make the schools of the state
The following Bowdoin faculty
Protestantism has been too easy
for liquor, roads, cigarettes, and
and the nation better."
going in this respect. "We must members will also remain here
cosmetics, they were largely un"While we try .to improve Bow- take the lid off and confront our- to teach. In the Art Department,
concerned with the education of doin wc must not fail the secondselves with the calling of the Messrs. Beam and Green; in the
the country's youth."
Messrs.
Biology
Department,
ary- schools," he said.
Christian religion," he said.
President and Mrs. Sills mot
Gust a\ son and Gross; in the
Continued the President, "the
"There are three values in havmany of the people from Rock- right sort of persons are not going
Messrs.
Chemistry
Department.
ing the Christian sense of voca
land and vicinity at an open into teaching. Fifteen or twenty
Weeks, Bournique, and
Root,
forum and informal reception at years from now we 11 wonder why tion," Rev. Johnson stated. The Kamerling; in the Economics Deof tfaese b the facl that tne
the close of the talk.
we didn t awake to the situation man with a sense of vocation is partment, Breckenridge, Towle,
earlier. We must have as good
always creative. "Things begin to Sargent, and Moore; in the EngDepartment, Lyons, Stratteachers as we can find, and remove from where they are to lish
ward them adequately."
ton. Hall, Quinby, Thayer. Chase,
where they ought to be."
Sills Endorses United
the
Coffin,
Brown;
in
and
The President concluded by statIn the second place the Chris- French
Messrs.
ing that he hoped Bowdoin's camDepartment,
tian vocation always makes a
Negro College
Goding, Leith, Livingston. Darpaign would make it possible to inperson
free. "I have never seen
belnet; in the German Departcrease the compensation of BowPresident Kenneth C. M. Sills doin's teachers, noting that every a real Christian with a sense of ment,
Messrs. Koelln, Solmitz,
has just added his endorsement of week or so, some member of the vocation who has not been free," and Riley; in the Government
man
with
the
said.
"The
he
the United Negro College Fund faculty is offered better pay elseDepartment,
Messrs.
Hormell,
Christian vocation is free because Daggett, and Pelletier, in the
to the list of ninteen other New where.
he's rooted in God."
England educators who have enGreek Department, Mr. Dane; in
dorsed the campaign.
The third value is wholeheart- the History Department, Messrs.
"To be Christ-like." Hecht and Fullam; in the Latin
edness
The Fund is being raised to aid
Not to imitate him externally, Department, Messrs. Dane and
the Negro colleges, which must Koelln Delivers Talk
but to bring to our work the Nixon; in the Mathematics Decharge a low tuition by necessity,
"Love
Neighbor" same sense of wholeheartedness partment, Messrs. Korgen,
in the heavy financial demands
which He brought to His. This Holmes, York, and Chittim; in
now imposed on all colleges. By
"How to love thy neig'ibor" was wholeheartedness, Rev. Johnson the Music Department, Messrs.
this outside help a great number
of men may be able to receive an the theme of a chapel 'talk by pointed out, is often referred to Tillotson and Nichols;
in- the
Koelln, de- by the psychologist as integraPhilosophy Department, Messrs.
education which they otherwise Professor Fritz C. A.
tion and by the theologian as Stallknecht and Brumbaugh; in
could not afford. The goal for livered on Saturday, April 26.
How can we say "Love thy holiness.
the Physics Department, Messrs.
New England is $50,000 of a total
Neighbor," and then turn around
fund of $1,300,000.
"Until we have found our vo- Jeppesen and Christie; in the
and fight a war involving the
Messrs.
in Him," Reverend John- Psychology Department,
cation
^
whole world? Although we are son said in conclusion, "We are Munn and Clark; in the Sociology
brought up surrounded by rules
forever a square peg in a round Department, Mr. Taylor; and in
and commandments, we became hole, but in finding him, we find the Spanish
Department Mr.
blind to them and are not kept in
Leith.
ourselves."
our places by a mere shaking finger, Professor Koelln said
Too many of 14s expect legislasumed as there was consumed in tion to solve our problems but leg
well,
1940 and just as many people islation alone cannot do this. By
will consume too much of both saying that we have done great
as they did in 1940. And then things in the past, we seem to
when it is all over everybody think that we can do them in the
By H. Newman Marsh, Jr. '45
.

form of inactive reserve
and according to Naval

1

,

Things

—

•

one

•

th.e
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ed as "Operation Naval Reserve."
There are opportunities for enlistment in a V-6 Naval Reserve
Program for all Bowdoin men,
veterans or civilians. In view of
the coming drive it is necessary
that certain misconceptions concerning the Naval Reserve should
be cleared up, he asserted.

Regulations
members are required to meet only once in every two weeks or six, times a
Trimester. Men will be paid a
Polar jector, which is being secured in
Portland,
would cost approxi- day's pay for attending this
mately $500 and would be ap- meeting, in effect merely a short

™

the

was

it

oration.

Visiting Summer Profs
Announced By College

.

pwess

n
to Memorial Hall
'This
evening. They will return to the|" J
cd
will
continued.
be
Zete house in time for a house f
handled through special lenses
dance from 9 to midnight.
.which are being purchased with
__
__
,
mm_
The
Kappa Sigs seem to be the projector."
going all out by holding a splash
party in the Curtis Pool from
2:30 to 4:00 in the afternoon.
Prom 8 to 12 there will be a vicdance in the Kappa Sig House.
There will be a Beta picnic at
Thomas's Point with a clambake.
a hot dog roast, plenty of beer
Theie has been a great amount
[ Continued on Page 6 ]

Sense Of Vocation Theme
Of Johnson's Chapel Talk

In Education

Lieutenant -Commander Charles

.

from

of

was

Tim Donovan, Jim

night,

turnout might be somewhat negBowdoin College has been ad- lected. "However," Branche convised of a bequest from the estate
tinued, "we have an interesting
of the late Thomas F. Quinby of
program and would like the
Minneapolis, amounting to approximately $3,000, it was announced members of the college to share
by Philip S. Wilder, Assistant to with us in the event. We must
the President
remember that this is the first
Dr. Quinby, a member of the Ivy Day celebration since the
Class of 1877 in the Medical School college has returned from war,
of Maine, at that time associated,
and to the seniors who are parwith Bowdoin College. He studied
at Phillips Exeter Academy and ticipating, the student body owes
Union College before entering the a loyal respect."
Medical School, received his medIrvirtg B. Pliskin '49 will head
ical degree at the College of Phythe occasion by the reading of
sicians and Surgeons, Columbia
an original poem. Pliskin, managUniversity, and later studied at
ing editor of the "Quill," has
Heidelburg in Germany.
Dr. Quinby was a Fellow of the contributed various selections to
American Medical Association and that publication during his unJames B.
was at one time President of the dergraduate years.
Board of Education in Minneapolis. Longley '48 will follow with an

Good Foundation

F. Toohey, temporarily located at
the Brunswick U.S.O. Building,
has announced that the week of
May 18 to 25 has been designat-

|

I

Because of the many dances
and parties which were held last

Asks For

Naval Reserve Program

Projector

w

"Some
Needs"

Toohey Announces V-6

After
tn the afternoon.
H
*s revealed recently by
said party, the T. D.'s will dance
t* the music of Al Corev and his Union Representative Gerald F.
Zedren '47 that his committee had
orchestra in the T. D. House.
made
in the purchase of
The D. U.'s are having a pic-|
a mov,e Projector,
nic in the afternoon and a house
dance in. the evening with Phil! Zedren explained that the pro

party

Speaks On
Needs Of Maine
At Women's Club

•

Union Committee Buys

fast

DAY

Sills

'

From 2

Wildman

CEREMONIES, Left to right: Jake Stankis.
Longley, Matt Branche, Jack Pidgeon, and Irving Pliskin.
OFFICIALS IN IVY

Although the population
of
geese and ducks in the United
States
has dropi>ed 26.000,000.
according to the United States
Fish and Wildlife Service, Dr.
Gross' survey has indicated that
it is increasing in this state. W.
Earle Bradbury, assistant Maine
fisheries and game .commissioner, also reports an increase of
geese, ducks, and waterfowl.

The A. R. U.'s are having a Seniors' Last Chapel and Baccaformal banquet in the^Moulton laureate ceremonies at a meeting
Union before the

Plioto by Fred

leads many sportsmen to believe
that they arc diminishing.

at the A. T. O. House,
next to the Stowc House, a cockRobert E. Crozier '45 of Porttall party will be held preceding
the formal banquet at 7:30 p.m. land was elected Marshal for

Walker Art Building.

Leaves Bowdoin
Bequest Of $3000

Wildlife Service, makes a
Bay,
Merry-meeting
tour
of
Abagadasset Point, the Sands at
South Gardiner, Eastern River,
and Lower Swan Island every

For Commencement

Over

ternoon at three in front of the

Thomas Quinby

™

^i

After initiating the Houseparty with the "Kappa Sig Follies"
and a Hayride last night, the
Kappa Sigs are having a softball game from ten to eleven this
morning. At eight o'clock tonight
there will be a formal banquet
at which will be the presentation
of the House Queen.
The Betas are having a formal
banquet at 8:15 p.m.
There will be a cocktail party

it

'48 revealed the plans for the traditional "planting of the ivy"
which is scheduled for this af-

1944-5379.
Although
Cross '45 as an alternate, it has 1945-2274.
this increase in numbers may inbeen
announced by Professor
dicate a larger propagation of
Van Cleve of the History De- geese this year, it must be taken
partment.
into account that perhaps other
Reverend George M. Hooten of birds have moved to this area
better feeding
of
the Class of 1946, minister of the because
Congregational Church at Yar- grounds.
mouth, will also speak.
Accompanying Dr. Gross, CumDouglas Carmichael is Presi- berland County Warden Philip
dent of the Masque and Gown,- a J. Mahaney of Brunswick and
member of the Editorial Board Lee F. Brackett, U. S. game manof the Bowdoin Quill, a past As- agement agent for Maine aided
sociate Editor of the Bowdoun him in counting a total of 12.459
ORIENT, and a member of geese in Ihe whole area. The
Kappa Sigma Fraternity. Ken- totals for 1946. 1945 and 1944 are
Nivc" is a
mber ° f the 10.794, 8,523, and 13,459. These
l
I
Political
Forum, a member of numbers again are only approxithe ORIENT Staff, and Zeta Psi mations of the actual numbers
Fraternity.
and give only a general idea of
James Eells, former co-captain increase or decrease in populaof the Varsity Swimming Team, tions. Several other species of
birds more numerous this year
is a member of Alpha' Delta Phi.
Robert Cross, star pole-vaulter arc scaup ducks and golden
on the Track Team, is a mem- eye "whistlers."
ber of Zeta Psi.
In the event of an early spring,
the geese frequently do not linger
long here, but fly on to Canada.
This may cause a lower count
Crozier Is Marshal
and could be the reason which

The Dekes arc

Festivities

T. Gihnore '49
was his hope that the ceremonies for Ivy Day
would be supported by the student body, Matthew D. Branche
Stating that

in

The Psi U.'s are having a for- Graduation exercises will be April.
mal banquet before the dance in Douglas Carmichael *44, P. KenThe count of geese in the past
the Gymnasium.
dall Niven Jr. '46. and James four years at Merrymeeting Bay
Over at the Chi Psi Lodge Eells Jr. '48, with Robert M. alone is 1947-5868,
1946-4396.
there will be a
at 6:30 p.m.

-

By Samuel

and

coming

s

To Conduct

survey Saturday, April 9.
Dr. Gross, who is a scientific
advisor to the United States Fish

And Carmichael
Named Speakers

FRIDAY
After having a house dance
last night and a buffet supper,
the A. D.'s will hold a formal
banquet tonight at 7 p.m.

m* i

Stankis, Pliskin, Longley

Are Active In The Ivy Day Proceedings

than
they
have been for several years, Dr.
Alfred O. Gross estimated in a

HCllS, INlVeil, Jl\

at

each fraternity house.

are

i

Place This Afternoon

Conducts Survey
Of Maine Geese

And

Parties, Picnics

A Few Of The Students Who

Dr. Alfred Gross

Twelve Fraternities Hold

events

*

{
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years at the Univer-
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Handy Pocketguide And Ready Reference For
ALPHA DELTA PHI
Leigh F. Clark, Ruth Warner,
Freeport, Maine; Charles Wilder,
Joan Beck, Waban. Mass.; R.
Willis
Leith,
Martha Jackson.
Wellesley, Mass.; John Taussig,
Anne Jeffrey, Columbus, Ohio;

Brooks Leavitt, Frances Leavitt,
Brunswick, Maine; Dexter Foss,
Barbara Blankenhorn, Taooma,
Wash.; Clifford Bourgeois. Norma Graham. Lowell, Mass.; DaDickson,
Martha Morrell,
New York, N. Y.; Jack Thomas,
Jane Wynn, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Peter
Grant. Barbara Klenk, Detroit,
Mich.; John Ashey, Rae Storer,
Denver, Colo.; Dana Brown, Gail
Sullivan,
Foxboro, Mass.;
Bill
Reardon, Marilyn Mitchell, Augusta, Maine; Charles Lovejoy,
Martha Hocking. Wakefield,
Mass.
Thomas Weatheril,
Hoagland,
Newt on vi lie, Mass.;
Laureston Dobbrow, Shirley Litvid

Maine; Ira Pitcher, Edith Whitcomb, Marion Bacon, PhilBronxville, N. Y.;
Lau- adelphia, Pa.; Robert Jackson,
Staples,
Lee
Watson, Aliamaria
Goeing,
Kennebunk,
Bronxville, N. Y.; Gordon Page, Maine; Sam Hale, Gail Griffin,
Mabelle Piper, Damariscotta, Damariscotta, Maine; Tom ChapMaine; David Johnson, Barbara man,
Murick,
Newton,
Ruth
Bolles, Ipswich, Mass.
Mass.; Bob Darden, Judy EmerLawrence
Minnehan,
Hope son, Ohio; Oliver Emerson, ConBall,
Lewis ton, Maine;
George nie Carter, Kansas City, Kansas
Vinall,
Barbara Crowne, New Bill Shoemaker, Elizabeth Carr,
Bedford,
Mass.;
Milo Wilder, Darien, Conn.; Campbell Cary,
Mary Maus, Hoiyoke, Mass.; Ann Marie Kenny, Wilmington,
Alfred Veale, Lee O'Brien, Mor-^ Del.; Tobi Strong, Alice Wadsr is town,
N. J.; Gordon Miller, worth, Philadelphia. Pa.; Dick
Katherine Kelley, Maplewood, N. Holden, Genavive Polos, Salem,
J.; James Pierce, Joan Heinzel- Mass.;
Clem Richardson, Mary
mann, Rye, N. Y.; Keene Annis, Lou Rice, Portland. Maine.
Carol
Shaw CroW,
Hoiyoke,
Bill
Ireland,
Mrs.
Ireland.
Mass.;
Edward Gillen, Jackie Brunswick, Maine; George Quaile,
Rideout, Portland, Maine; Alton Joan
Olsen,
Salisbury,
Conn.;
Cole, Betty Bauer,
Cambridge, Stet Mick, Carol Small, Radcliff

College;
Hill,

;

Mass.;
Edward Butler,
Mary
Johnson,
Topsham,
Maine;
Charles Noyes, Charlotte Peterson,
Colonia,
N.
J.;
Gordon
Joseph Hoyt, Helen Stevens, Greenwich,
Boston, Conn.; Daniel Kumbardt, Sally
Nancy Smith, Buffalo, N. Y.

Bunny

West field, N. J.;
Flanagan, Betty Gonya.
Jim
Mass.;,
Doughty,
Hoagland,
Newtonville,
Mass.;
Stuart MacLeod, Elaine Austin,
Reading,
Mass.;
James Keefe,
Mary Ellen Herlihy. Tarrytown,
N. Y.; Jack Giffen, Mary Faulkner. Keene, N. H.; Herbert
French,
Trina Leeb, South
Orange.
N.
J.;
Dan Dayton,
tle,

Nancy

Waban,

Davis,

Mass.;

Robert deSherbinin, Jean Brown,
Waban, Mass.; Roger Eckfeldt,
Bunny Warner, Melrose, Mass.;

Donald

Lockhart,
Shirley
Hughes, West brook, Maine; Henry Smith. Claire O'Gradey, Newtown, Pa.; Donald Strong. Patricia
McCarthy, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y.
Paul Hanley, Janice Hamilton,
Portland, Maine;
Arthur Wil-

CHI PSI

William Silsby, June Godden,
Winchester, Mass.; William Gilmoure, Joan Knoddell, Jamaica
Plains,
Mass.;
James Aronson,
Dorothy Briggs, Colby College;
William Gager, Jean Hoffman,
Columbus, Ohio; William Clark,
Nattalie
McLeod,
Winchester,
Mass.; Raymond Clarke,
Joyce
Lyons, Winchester, Mass.; Stanley Lawry, Nancy Hanson, Melrose,
Mass.;
Richard Maxwell,
Barbara
Lange,
of
New
U.

Hampshire; Rowe Metcalf, Rona
Mary Roberts, Westbrook J. C;
Lyle Sweet,
Miriam Holbrook,
Westbrook J. C; John Nichols,
Jean Snowe, Colby College
Robert Hall, Barbara Hyde,
Boston
University;
Gordon
Boston, Linke.
Florence Hollman, Wash-

liams,
Jackie
Keyes,
Mass.; Barney Barton,
Dolores
Anderson. Rochester, N. Y.; Al
<Juery, Beverly Baurland, Washington. D. C; David Smith. Gertrude Legge, Hartford, Conn.;
Richard Davis,
Annette
Hill,
Hartford, Conn.; Henry Reardon,
Joan Simard, Augusta, Maine;

William

Bartel,

vid

Mary

Am-

Beverly

Lawrence, Mass.
Edward Murphy, Helen Bishop,

White Plains, N. Y.; Arch- Westbrook J. C; Emlin Martin,
Howe, Chris GreenoAgh, Helen Jack, Burlington, N. J.;
Boston. Mass.; Hiram Nickerson, John Martin, Gaby Raufer, Philthor,

ibald

Clarice Poole, Greenville, Maine; adelphia, Penn.; Richard Achorn,
Earie Wilson. Nancy Field, Wor- Nancy Miller, Westbrook J. C;
Mass.;
Frank Holtman, Frederick Wildman, Joyce Pray,
Mary Bella, New Brunswick, N. Westbrook J. C; William Lacey,
J.;
Louis Piper, Janet Kpepps, Earlene Smith, Melrose. Mass.
New York, N. Y.; Alexander
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
Robertson, Joan Ross, Ipswich,
Bob Ptmeous, Pat harvey, New
Mass.;
Richard Haskell, Ruth Jersey;
Cort
Mathers.
Carol
Cunningham, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Campbell, Wellesley, Mass.; A.
William Steele, Alice Brewer, H. Drummond, Lindy Cook, Milo,
Fairhaven. Mass.;
Maine; L. S. Heskitt, Shirley
Deane, Dorothy French, Port* Dexter, Watertowq, Mass.; John
cester,

Lucille Gore, U. of Maine; Ed
Early, Sue Colton, Boston, Mass.;
Ray Harris, Polly Lord, New
York, N. Y.; Jim Early, Ann McKinney,
Radcliff College;
Bob
Marge Ulrich, Melrose,
Clark,

Mass.; Mike Kuh, Anne RichardWheaton College; Art Berry,
Chevie Ford, We;U*ley College;
Charlie Curtis, Marian Hughs,
Wellesley College; Bill Feeney,
Posie Rindge, Bradford J. C.
son,

DELTA UPSILOX

Haven,

Maine; Bob Carney,

Rob-

Biggar, Shirley Manseall, Boston, ert J. MacArtner, Mary Hadley,
Mass.; Walter Favorite, Arliene Grand Rapids, Mich.

U of New Hampshire.
THETA DELTA CHI

Knowlton,

Bud

Virginia
Graham,
Belmont, Mass.; Vin Lanigan,
Elizabeth
Gill.
Boston,
Mass.;
John Sibley, Joan Locatelli, Belmont, Mass.; Aud Britton, Dorrie
Webster, West Hartford. Conn.;
Gill,

C;

Phil Carde. Peggy Googins,
U. of Maine; Dick Pandora, Stella
Violette,
South
Portland,

Maine;
Gene Martens, Dinah
Dunbar, Westbrook J. C; Church
Cressey,
Clare Powere, Westbrook J. C; Roger Welch, Shirley
Foye, Westbrook, Maine; Taylor
Cole, Dot tie Rose, Smith College.
Frank Kimball, Martha Foss,
Jackson College; Curt Mossman,
Mildred Mateer, Bates College;
Don Spring, Carolyn Grey, Portland. Maine; Neal Clark, Janice
McNeil, Garland School, Boston,
Mass.; Dan Morrison, Jo Ann
Woodward, Bates College; Bill
McCormack,
Skippy
Kachler,
Louisville, Kentucky; Al Bugbee,
Betsey Biggs. Smith College; Art
Showalter, Janet Kiser, Smith

William

K.

Phillis,

Ann Mac-

Dougall, * Hammonton,
N.
J.;
John A. Pidgeon, Elizabeth Kruth,
Andover, Mass.; James Witeomb,

Ruth

MacEachers, Forest Hills,
N. Y.; Timothy J. Donovan, Mary
Power, Winchester, Mass.; John
F. Ryan, Faith Wing, Boston,
Mass.; Richard K. Bird, Eileen
Waldenhurg, Montclair, N. J.;
David Penny, Betty Lou Cissel,
Wilmington, Dei.; Larry Norton,
Freddie Leach, Wakefield,. Mass.;
Phillip
Slocum,
Peggy Mayo,
Hamden, Conn.; Matthew j D.
Branche, Maralain Roberts, >J3oston, Mass.; Charles Begiey, Irene
Flynn, Lawrence, Mass.;
Fred
Auten, Jeanne Bigelow, Cass City,
Mich.; Steve Thiropolus, Beverly
Wesnick, West Hartford, Conn.;
David
Wiswal,
Babara
Gray,
Swampscott, Mass.

C. Craig Ryder, Joan Wassiner,
Springfield, Mass.; Arthur
Dunphy, Bari Charles, New Rocbelle, N. Y.; G. N. McCarthy, Priscilla Hubon, Swampscott, Mass.;
W. E. Blaiqe, Jean MacLeod,
Reading, Mass.; R. C. Brown,
Edgie Law, Bradford, Mass.; C.
T. Freeman, Priscilla Johnston,

West

,

Granfield,

Mass.;

R.

F.

Alden,

Margaret Scott, Wesford, Mass.;
Don Steele, Judith Loud. Birmingham. Mich.; Crockford, Jeanne Manes, Bronx, N. Y.; J. F.
Lord, Maggie Kennedy. Portland,

NEW

ROOM — NEW DINING PORCH
NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE
$2.50

OFFICIAL

YOU'LL FIND

UP

Phyllis Ham- ham, Mass.; Pete Ceccarelli. Ruth]
mptt, Braintree, Mass.; Arthur H. Small, Bath, Maine; Eruce Linder,
Marcia Thomas, Katie Nancy Alger, Schenectady, N. Y.
Gibbs; Harry B. Walsh. M. A. Dave Thorndike, Rudd Trimble,
Wise, Yonkers. N. Y.; Christopher Verona, N. J.; John Pieksen, MirL. Yates, Mrs. C. L. Yates, Arling- iam Gordon, Colby College; Dennis
ton, Mass.
Petropoulos, Jane George, Colby
College; Bob True, Marilyn Bruce,
SIGMA
Mass.; George McClelBill Baier, Marty Baier, Mass.; Melrose,

Walker,

;

|

I

NU

land,

Jerry Allen, Dotty Galary, Mass.;
Ed Lundwall, Pat Barrows, R. I.;
Stu Morrell, Marilyn Daley, Mass.
Al Keniston, Betty Manter, Vineyard Haven; Don Harman, Jean
Carroll, Maine; Bill Day, Patricia

Miriam Lamb, West Newton,

>.: .-^>
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FOR A GOOD HOUSEPARTY

The
,

MAY

11th
with a

MAY

HALLMARK CARD

EXCITING ITEMS

from

SMITH'S

just a

Twdectho Farm

few of Johnny Bothuell's Signature reeerds
which we have in stock

BANANA
SOMEWHERE IN THE NIGHT
LAURA
STREET OF DREAMS
C'HIQUITA

TASTY SANDWICHES

Brunswick

College

Book

are

51's

PENCILS

PHOTO SHOP

For Signature Records"

Diary

LONELY SERENADE
STRANGE FEELING

PARKER

Store
Northern Electric Service
JUST OFF CAMPUS

extends

"Brunswick's Leading Electrical Store"

again in stock

a

cordial

visiting ladies

$4.00 and $4.50

WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY

F.

MANY OTHER

IN

COMES TO BOWDOiN COLLEGE

OUR STOCK OF MODERN LIBRARY BOOKS
IS NOW UP TO NORMAL

NORMA

WEEK

Johnny Bothwell

from

VIC'S

FIRST

"Exclusive- Recording Artist

192 Maine Street

REMEMBER

THE MOULTON UNION STORE

JRESTAURANT

JUICY STEAKS

$5.00

Formal

Bow Ties

-

Black

-

Midnight Blue

$1.50

Houseparty Valet Service

welcome

to

all

gracefully engulf-

BEST WISHES

>

White

now

ing Bowdoin's eager neophytes.

PREGNANT HOUSEPARTY SUGGESTIONS
FOR THE GYM DANCE:

W. CHANDLER & SON

FUEL OILS
BOTTLED GAS

for a

SUCCESSFUL HOUSEPARTY

A

HINT FOR

FOR EXCITING OCCASIONS:

The Band Box Cleaners

The most comprehensive

we have

HOUSEPARTY;
DROP

IN

selection of

bow

ties

yet offered. In paisleys, foulards, hard-

blocked figures and a wide variety of

Complete Dry Cleaning Service

AT THE

stripes.

from

$1.50

JARVIS RESTAURANT

TEA ROOM
(near taw

71

Maine

Street,

Brunswick, Maine

PHONE
Picked up before 9:00 avm.

J.

533
Delivered 4:00 P.M.

F.

Ryan

& Co.

H.

m

S.

Sandelin

& Son

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

212 Maine Street

S

wm

(

Mass.; Len Sandquist, Betty WarBrunswick, Maine;!
Smith,
Byron Keene, Frannie Snow, Portland,
Maine; Harrison Randall,

ner

MOTHER'S DAY

at

and

BEST WISHES

BUILDING MATERIALS

Mass.

William T. Wylde,

BOWDOIN COLLEGE RING

THE

Here are

COMPANY

Bletman,

I

WE ARE EXPECTING
THE SAMPLES OF THE NEW

Brunswick's Most Beautiful Cocktail Lounge

& LUMBER

Louise

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

Thomas

STATE HOTEL
'

BRUNSWICK COAL

Kenvin.

Mass.; Wil-

Walt Mather, Doris Mills, Westliam H. Toomy, Helen Weavers, brook J. C; Sumner Winn, Marion
Maiden, Mass.; Peter S. Van Haines, Westbrook J. C; Harry]
Voast, Ellie Parsons, Pine Manor; Nelson, Dottie Lee Whitney, NeedSillars, Beverly,

!

NEW MANAGER — HAROLD E. FOOTER

1000

MEALS

Stafford, New Jersey; Fred Hedlund, .Barbara
Hedlund; Roger]

i

DINING

PHOTO

S.-00-9 KM)

i

j

HOTEL EAGLE

24-Hour Service

BEER

Mary

jorie Belcher,

I

TAXI

4:30-11:30

Mass.; Mac Wolfe,]
Janet Ballou, Mass.; Ed Hawks,
Hawks, Mass.; Charles
IJJancy
Bunnell, Marjorie Boyd, Maine;
Fred McConky, Betty Brainard,
Maryl
Conn.; Ward Stackpole,
Vibert, Maine; Roger Adams, Nan

Manor.
Alan R. Martin, Sally Howard,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Coleman F.
Metzler, Doris Rydgren, Wheaton
College;
Jchnson Poor, Patricia
Melcher, Portland, Maine; Howard
C. Reiche, Stevie Sawyer, Chamberlain; Richard
Robinson.
E.
Barbara Fransen, Colby College;
Raymond H. Swift, Phyllis Winde,
Kent's Hill; Harold A. Thurston,

Mary Langille, Swampscott, Mass.
Warren Cormack, Ann WhitteStermont, Michigan; Dave Wilson,
Westbrook J. C;
Bob
Virginia Major, Missouri; Chuck more,
Stanwood, Midge Babcock, Mass.; Swann, Larena Wilber, Brockton,
Patrick, Mass.; H. E. Winn, Lee Cosier,
Bob Patrick,
Gwen
Maine; John Rapper, Joyce Mc- lege; Richard Elliott, Joan Gordon,
Maine; Lance Southerland, Jeanne Bates College; Bob Miller, Susie
Newton,
Coy,
Mass.;
Joseph Wellesley College; Robert Stengel,
Austin, Mass.; Carlton
Swett, White, Brunswick, Maine; Jack
Fraser, Carolyn Denny, Damaris- Evelyn Edgerly, Hampton Falls,
Farrell, Jane Hames, Nasson Colcotta,
Maine; Harold Vincent, N. H.; Edward Leason, Jeanne Beryl Cox, Maine; Dave Verrill,
Anna
Kosta,
Maine;
Elliott Keyes, lege; Tim Warren, Mrs. Warren,
Fleming,
College;
Wellesley
Arnet
Rachel Buck, Barton, Vt.; Davis
Brunswick, Maine; Jud Merrill
Burnell, Madeline Fletcher, Port- Taylor. Connie Coughlin, Swamp- Courtney Sherbrook, Mass.
Bob
Jorgensen,
Arie
Ann Mrs. Merrill, Brunswick, Maine;
land, Maine; Adin Merrow, Estel- scott, Mass.
Kempt on. Mass.; Bill Small, Car- Ray Jenson, Gayle Morgan, WindBETA THETA PI
le Weeks, Portland, Maine; Robsor, Conn.; Dick Whitcomb, Frank
ert
Leonard,
Jean
Mulvaney,
Robert H. Allen, Pete Renchens, oline Doyle. Maine; Pete King. Lowrey, Charlotte Chick, South
Stalker,
Mass.;
Archy
Keene, N. H.; Edwin Briggs, Jaye Bowdoin Nurse; Robert W. Allen, Jackie
Dolloff, Joan Hutton, Maine; Ed Portland, Maine.
Graham, Waldonoro, Maine; Rob- Jackie Magill, Simmons; John J.
ALPHA RHO UPSILON
Carol Rogers, Mass.; Bob
ert Blake, Dorthea Blako, Lewis- Anderson,
Margie Blackwell, Kallop,
James Segal, Joan Barron, WestMorrell, Betsy Allen, Mass.; Dave
ton, Maine.
Bridgewater, Mass.; Robert E.
Zimri Oseland, Jcrrie Probst, Badger, Bussy Southgate, Middle- Bowdoin, Janet Baker, Penna.; brook Jr. College; Jerry Cogan,
South Bend, Indiana; Don Hender- bury College; Richard B. Beckler, Steve Bowdoin, Shirley Bowdoin, Rita Broisman, Portland, Maine;
Silverman, Bosson,
Phyllis
Lai lime, Medford, Carolyn Conant, Winthrop, Mass.; Maine; Myles McTernan, Ursula Irving Gordon, Sis
Mass.;
Martin
Lee,
Suzanne Gale W. Bennett, Nancy Conwell, Dollerup, Mass.; John Cummins. ton University; Irving Pliskin,
Young, Brunswick, Maine; Peter Westbrook Jr. College; Paul .C. Margaret Spaulding, Mass.; Eton Francis Sudhalter, Turner CenFennel, Patricia Holmes, South Brown, Nancy Stotard, Westbrook Egan, Caroline Celestine, Mass.; ter, Maine; Shep Lifshitz, Janet
Blair, Machias, Maine; Bob Biette,
Portland, Maine; Charles Erick- Jr. College; Dabney W. Caldwell, Dick Sagan, Janice Hayden, Conn.
Brunswick,
Bouchard,
son, Emily Gardell, Westfield, N. Patricia Bailey, Kents Hill; David Howie Thorburn, Constance Com- Phyllis
Maine; Bob Winer, Muriel Cohen,
J.; Samuel Gilmore, Lucy Utter- S. Collins, Priscilla Given, Augus- ee, Maine; John. Butler, Shirley
Boston,
Mass.;
Leonard Hirsh.i
back.
Bangor,
Maine;
Donald ta, Maine; John A. Curtis, Jane Maynard, Maine.
Woodbridge Brown, Edna Mac- Harriet Dopkeen, Boston, Mass.;
Snyder* Joanne Warvell, Indian- Tapply, Providence, R. I.
Manny Levinc, Harriet, Tarlin,
apolis, Ind.; John Freeze, Joan
Bradford W. Drake, Liz Ander- Neill, Mass.; Kenneth Schubert,
Burdick,
New London, Conn.; son, Pawtucket, R. I.; Richard C. Beatrice Alfke, N. Y.; John Charl- Brooklin, Mass.; Gerald Ritter,
Elizabeth Freeman, Boston, Mass.;
ton,
Carol
MacLaughlin,
New
Robert Speirs, Priscilla Brown, Field, Viola Ray, West SomerIrma Clebnik,
Rapkin,
Brunswick, Maine; Donald Baker, ville, Mass.; William C. Geddes, York; Sid Nichols, Janie Barnes, Norm
College.
Wheaton
New
Hampshire;
Mai
Moore,
Jerry
Sherman.
Damariscotta, Ruth
Rigby, Wellesley,
Mass.;
Charles Chason, Molly Siegal,
Maine; Morris Densmore, Arline Phillip Huss, Jane Withers, Well- June Patton, New Jersey; Jerry
Maine;
Paul Rubin,
Densmore, Portland, Maine; Dana esley College; William C. Kilroy, Geisler, Ruth Gefsler, Mass. Tom Lewiston,
Ripley, Margaret Parsons, Bos- Annette Kennedy, Dover, N. H.; Johnston, Andrea Hill, Mass.; Don Bryna Levine, Boston, Mass.; Joston, Mass; Joseph Woods, Barbara Kim Kyle, Barbara Aner, Well- Methven,
Barbara Dodd, New eph Schmuch, Rae-Allic Wallcott,
Goddard, Fitzwilliam, N. H.
esley College; James B. Lappin, Hampshire; Bill Hawkens, Shirley Bates College; Hand Koritzky, Sue
Endicott
College;
Jr.
KAPPA SIGMA
Barbara Ham, Boston, Mass.; Guy I lawk ens. Maine; Brack Hall, Pat IVogel,
James MacNaughton, Marjory W. Leadbetter, Nadia Barton, Lin- Hall, Mass.; Robert Shipman, George Younger, Phyllis Alberts,
Nelson,
Middlebury College; coln, Maine; Richard W. Lewis, Jeanne Shipman, Conn.; Brooke Boston, .Mass.; Arnold Brynes,
Phyllis Fink,
Portland, Maine;
George R. Dawson, Isabel Harri- Nathy Britto, Bristol, R. I.; G. Aker, Gerry Brooks, Pa.
man, Gardiner. Maine; Chandler
Bill Dougherty, Joyce Barlow, Earl Rosen, Edie Baer, St. Louis.
Macomber, Gretchen
Scmalz, Jane M. Isaac, Alcove. N. Yost. Lasell Junior College; Full- N. Y.; Phil Burke, Phyllis Burke, Mo.; Ted Irish, Winlon Yates,
Y.;
Gordon Olson, Marv Ann er Marshall, C. Mathews, Pine Mass.; Andy MacLaughlin, MarPlease Turn To Page 6 ]
f

FILMS
Phone

Everett

Harry

ROOMS FROM

SMITH'S

Mass.;

Brooklin,

Gray, Betty Jane Sutter, Presque Isle, Maine; S. Blankinship,
Jean Fraser, Marion, Mass.; Carlton Woods, Nancy Cheyne, Fitzwilliam, N. H.; Thomas Meakin,
Mary Jane Queen, Maiden, Mass.;
David Abrahamson, Bernice Ritz,
Douglas Carmichael, Margaret
Worcester, Mass.; H. T. Kings- Neily, U. of New Hampshire;
bury, Barbara Roy, Montclair, N. Gregg Brewer, Natalie Robinson,
Lyons,
Irene
Tierney,
J.; Thomas
U. of New Hampshire; W. E. Hill,
Wliot, Maine; C. B. Estabrook, Jr., Mary Pierce, Westbrook JunMuriel Smith, Waterville, Maine; ior College; Paul Moran, Charlotte
Thomas Howarth, Arianna Whit- Cowan, Colby College; James Burtemore, Waterville, Maine; San- gess, Ruth Derby, Wellesley Col-

'

Lawrence

TOWN

Kravit,

Stevens, Middlebury College; Paul
Callahan,
Rita Fillarer, Marymount College; Roy Littlehale,
Judith Stoyle, Mass. State College;
Charles Crain, Elaine Lockhart,
Belmont, Mass.; Roger Williams,
Nancy Sheildrake. Bradford Junior
College; Wayne Lockwood, Ethlyn
Countryman, Wellesley College;
Pierce,
Robert Olson, Barbara
Skidmore College.

Bernard M. Loscani, Ann Richmond, Reading, Mass.; Clinton B.
Clarke, Martha Beaton, Beverly,
Mass.; Donald N. Lukens, Jeanne
Stochbarger,
Belmont,
Mass.; ford Sistare, Idalee Fox, Cincin- lege; Carl Francis, Kathleen MadRobert
S.
Shepard,
Martha nati, Ohio; William Augerson, dalene, Medford, Mass.; Donald
College; Constentine Karvonidies, Aitken,
Lincoln,
Neb.;
Christ- Jeanne Moshier, Albany, N. Y.; Richardson,
Pauline Ames, W.
Joan
Stone,
Crie,
Dot Coparan, U. of New Hamp- opher
Adams,
Jean Elliot, Edward
Medford, Mass.; William Davis,
shire; Bob Leach, Mildred Cob, Thomaston,
Maine; J. Edmund Thomaston, Maine; Robert Young- Anne Eisaman, Wellesley College;
Saco, Maine; Donald Fisher, Car- Bradley, Alice Fitz, Newton High- nans, Jean Schwab, New York, Bryant Whipple, June Palidino,
son Barnes, Belmont, Mass.; A. lands, Mass.; Robert B. Greene, N. Y.; John Jacobs, Terry Winn, Wellesley
College.
Morton Lund,
L. Babcock, Shirley Newcomer, Gertrude
Cronin,
Winchester, Berlin, N. H.;
Brockin t on, Margaret
Bradford, Mass.; Walker Merrill, Mass.; Melvin L. Weiner, Barbara Jacqueline Kuemmel, Berlin, N.
Dun lop, Brunswick, Maine; J.
Jean Murray, Newton, Mass.; Walker, Fryeburg, Maine; Barker H.
Arthur Manblen, Pauline Tru- Russell Washburne, Rosalie GoldSteve Monagan, Martha Merrill, Houghton, Nancy Edgar, BronxHarold
South
Portland,
Maine; stein, Danbury, Conn.;
Colby College; Bob Schonland, ville, N. Y.; Robert Shanahan, dell,
Mary Jane Crabtree, Westbrook Ruth
Donovan,
New Haven, Nathan Towne, Jo Anne Hall, Moore, Ruth Dorgan, Ellsworth,
Emil Hahnel, Maine; Robert Barlow, Nancy
Jr. College; Rene Boudreau, Bar- Conn.; Robert Racine, Rosemary Rockford, Illinois:
Donna Louise Golder, Lewiston, Schmalz, Westbrook Junior Colbara Rich, Portland,
New
Conn.;

George Shaw, Pat Wright, Marymount College; Joe Wright, Jeanne Eskilson, Portland, Maine; Lee
Howe, .Jeanne Smart, U. of New
Hampshire;
Jackson
Crowell,
Mary Helen Philbrick, New York,
ington, D. C; Raymond Lebel,
N. Y.; Wallace Evers, Marionne
Ann Jewett, Bath, Maine; David Snee, Smith College;
Lee Jackson,
Boulton, Joy Atwood, Spencer,
Barbara Mitchell, Westbrook J.

Mass.;
Sal
Ingargiola,
Elaine
LaVallee, Biddeford, Maine; DaWyman, Valerie Parkin, Boston University; Donald Martin,
Adele Morgan, Mass. Institute of
John Begiey, Anne Desmond, Art;
Frederick Willey, Virginia
Bath, Maine; Veneor Sotak. MarGetchell,
Bangor, Maine;
Dan
tha Sotak, Brunswick, Maine;
Edgerton, Florette Berbert, WaCoit Butler, Peggy Butler, Brunsterville, Maine; Frederick Clarkwick,
Maine;
Donald Russell, son, Jean Williams, Quincy.
Joan Lembree, Needham, Mass.; Mass.; George
Paradis, Roselle
Robert Tevalof, Peggy Coughlih. Cassidy,
Bangor, Maine; William
Wellesley, Mass.
Scaoenthaler,
Stanley,

PSI UPSILON

Bob Emmons, Bonny
Charles Abbott, Carol Oregon;
Waban, Mass.; Jim Wyman, Rankin, Chappaqua, N. Y.
ZETA PSI
Lawrence
Ward,
Jacqueline

land,

Hale,
rence

Dates!

wm

straps*
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Track

POLAR
BEARINGS

Men Triumph

White Gets Jump

In Triangular Meet
Bates

Of 220 Yard Low Hurdles

Finish

And Vermont Downed

Beats Colby 7-6
Bowdoin

By George F McClelland
Our

article

aroused the

of

that

to a Quick
start in the State Series last
week as they downed the Colby
Mules 7 to 6 at Waterville.

49

II.

means

It

make one

organi-

that

McClelland

F.

x

Kappa

Bowdoin would victory of the season as he went

Once

Lead
Softball League
With 2-0 Record
Sigs

We believe that the following statement of Mr. Woods
might help.
1.
The football team could was either a misinformed one or
make their trips in early Octo- a dig at his interfraternity
ber. In this way they would not league. "At every single game
conflict with exams or the state played, the provided or drafted
referees.

White reached on a second error.
John Spinner walked to load the
sacks and Mico Puiia lofted a
deep fly to Bennett, Clark scoring. Jaworski walked to fill the
bases again and White steamed

still

in

the ranks

The Sigma Nus who won
five starts finally fell

first

their

before

a hot and cold D.U. outfit

The Betas toppled from
Oovrtasy Portland Sunday Telegram

BOWDOIN TRACKMEN place
Dick Norstrand, Vermont,

beaten class as they

Left to right: Matt Branche, Bowdoin,

in 'low hurdles.

second;

Bowdoin,

Briggs,

third;

4-3.

J.V.

On Home Track

:

;

:

;

:

Big White Tennis

Crushes Colby 8 to

;

;

:

Bowdoin, Tufts

Game

Nute Pendleton pitched

!

j

Singles

The summary:
Singles

Branche (B) defeated Everts (C)
4-6, and 6-4.
Rosander (B) defeated Pierce (C)

6-4.

6-3.

6-2.

Lnwry (B) defeated Schlesinger (C)

6-0.

6-1.

Hebb (R) defeated Farnsworth (C)

6-1.

6-0.

Curtis

(B)

detent ed

Robinson

(C)

6-0

6-1.

Emmons

(B)

defeated

Phillips

(C)

6-2

R-4.

Doubles
Pierce anil Everts (C) defeated

Emmons

And Rosander (B) 6-4. 3-6. and 6-3.
Kdh and Curtis (B) defeated Fieedman
nnd Sterner <C) 6-4. «-4.
Luwry and Hebb (B> defeated Schelsinger and Karnsworth iCl 6-1. 6-0.

Maine Annex Netmen

Top Bowdoin

J.V.'s,

54

of unearned runs in the first
three frames and, though twenty
Bowdoin men reached base, only
one was able to score. Gordy
Beem counted on Bob Friberg's
three-base smash in the fifth.
But Jack Scully's pitching was
good when it had to be and he
retired the White twice with the
bases jammed.
Trinity, recovered from a 1-todefeat at the hands of Yale
week, capitalized on every

their victory.
The Box Score:

J.

V. tennis squad viben.
Heinu,

.

"i

ct

their

and four stolen bases, Bowdoin and singles matches but

lost

the

all

*

on the

Six Bowdoin
more's shakey

the
hits,

was

contest

Moe

Dens-

„-..>-..•

Bowdoin
o « i
Friber*. . ?." ,\° S
o o 5 o'Bennett. c f s o 2 s i
17 1 Slattei-y. 8 4 n
2 r,

I

The standings:

3
3 o

Scuffly, p
3
Julavits, p

Pend'ton, p 3

*

„

i

12

I

4

1

P»i

3

1

U.si

3

n

2

1
•>

A.R.U.*
Zetes

1

4
4

T.li.s

1

it

I

|

1

A.D.s

•

MIT.

Coach j^b Miller's golf team
,.,
...I....—
4 .„ r ^.
split
its two matches on the first
*
.meetings with out of state competition, as the Polar Bears were
edged bv Harvard 14Vfc to 12%
°n Friday and then came back to
easily take M.I.T. on Saturday 7

i

!

'

,

.

n >

1

2

•

.

i
fciark. if
3|Flan'iran. r 3
i'
tiillen
2

ii

u

i

"Big White

I

!

1

well considering
circumstances. Saturday the

the

did

really found itself and made
engineers.
th *
work
Tou.. 28 4 6 27.4 To|ar 32r7'24 i"i
Those men who made the trip
a-Giddin** fanned for Gillen in oth
b— Densmore ran for Flannajran in 9th were Ray Lebel, Chuck Noyes,
Bowdoin
o o o i o o o q o-i |Gil
Don Johnston,
Wilkinson,
,

loooo: team
i

short

£

|

;

6-2.
2-t>.

7-5.

rrinit *

o 2
Scully.

l

o o o

l

o x

inches and lost out
the high jump.

three

feet

Branche

to

The Garnet

4j

I

-

.

;

.

,

.

!

j
i

,

. .

won
both
much trouble,

hurdles
but the

Nichols tied for pole vault honBob Cross insuring the
sweep. The Big White's other
complete triumph, the hammer,
was a combination of Phil Parsons,
"Pfiln
Newton and Vic
Fortin in that order.
ors with

12t High Hurdles Won by Branche. Bowdoin; second. Norstrand. Vermont; third.
Burnham, Bowdoin. Time— 15.9 seconds.
100 Yard Dash
Won by Dunn. Bowdoin;
second. Swann, Bowdoin
third. Heap.
Bates. Time— 10.5 seconds.

The Crimson match was played
under adverse conditions and the One

Dick Davis and Fuller Marshall.
Two base hiU—
Faber. Barrows.
Cole (B) defeated Nesbit (M) 6-2, 6-1.
The J.V. golf team Opened ltS
Harvey <M) defeated Archibald (B) 6-0. Mahon. Three base hits- Fribeitr. Stolen)
6-3.
ba,e.-- Rouse.
Sacrifice- Vibert.
Double season on Friday With a Clean
Rubin (B) defeated Bejrin (M) 6-2. 6-3. plays Barrows to Rouse to Mahon 2. Left
.,
7,
the Maine Annex
Doubles
on bases -Trinity 6. Bowdoin 11. Bases on Sweep OVer
Thoits and Edes (M) defeated Dick and bails— Off Scully 7. Pendleton 5. strike- team.
Bob Levin, Dan Davton,
Hits—Off T
Webster (B) 6-2. 6-3.
Pendleton 4.
outs— Scully
5,
..
.„
/ -1 _
i-»~_ x*nPotenzo and Nesbit (M) defeated Moore scuiiy 7 in 8 2/3 innimrs.juiavits o in Jack Merrill. Al Cole. Don Mar ;
and Reid (R) 6-4, 6-1.
1/3 innintrs. Wild pitches— Scully. Pas-ed^jn an(J Lee Jackson all won With
6-1.

broad jump, with 22
in

Branche

After Harvard SetbaCK

j

2

4

The Bobcat captain, Mike Lategola won his
specialty,
the

Bowdoin
monopoly
these
in
events was broken when Dick
Norstrand of Vermont captured
second in the highs and a third
in the lows. Ken Cross and John

I

40021

i

two

looked impressive in taking
seconds in the sprints.

without

4

Golfers Defeat

I

l

2
'

but Auten took over
The
the stretch.

in

out of their class in the running
events but picked up two firsts
Bill
Mclntyre won the javelin
and Reese Evans the discus.

*>

4

<ni P*is
A.T.O.s
;

.

3'whiUnx.

ob^Ti.

half,

lead

Sawyers nipped Bill Smith and
Harvey Jackson in the 440. The
Green Mountain boys seemed

lost

r.

Beta*

t

7
i

H51
4001

laGiddines
re
bI e ,

4-6,

•won
- 2

1

-

start
and Bob
Crozier's relief turn are stricken
from the books since it was impossible to finish the regulation
four and one half innings.

TRADITIONAL

4
4

the

Bates star, who had already won
the mile in 4:40.9, lost his bid for
a double win as the Bowdoin
runner staved off his final spurt.
Bates completed their stranglehold on the distance events when

their reshot and
quarler. Mitchell and Shea finished one-two in the shot and Bill

6.

!

Trinit,

b

Dinny Shay's

Tufts were forced to give way to doubles tilts.
The summary:
rain, cold
and darkness which
made playing conditions at Med- Singles
Thoits (M) defeated Williams (B)
ford unbearable last week.
6-4. 6-2.
Rockwell (B) defeated Edes (M) 6-1.
The score stood at 5 to 5 when
Foster iB) defeated l'ntenzo <M)
of

T.D.s

last

break
extended
them
and,
though they pushed the ball out
of the infield only ten times, a
„, -T* Z L. u-.
j
„„„,„,
quartet of
two-base hits assured

and a

A.R.U.s 9 Zetes 6, Betas S A.D.s and Black picked up
Dekes 8 A.R.U.s 2. Zetes 7 maining firsts in the

0,

Blue and Gold an equal number

.

&£

cancellation
necessary.

six-hit

—

opening match to M»hon, 1
Called Because Of Rain
c
the Maine annex team by a 9-4 Kink'cz.
Barrows, a
After 3 and two-thirds innings count last Thursday. The Junior
1f
Polar
Bears
took
of
six
four
out
which saw five errors, six walks
l'oweii. r

WILL ACCEPT ORDERS

sided decision to date, by
virtue of their 18-0 blasting of
the T.D.s. The Psi U.s brought
themselves into a contenders poas
they
whipped
the
sition
A.T.O.s 5-1 and the T.D.S 7-4. In
games this week the
other

one

classy Trinity nine

1.

Waterville, April 22nd
Bow- ball for Bowdoin, hut his mates
varsity
tennis team re- were weak in the clutch as they
mained unbeaten as they crushed lost to
the Connecticut team
Colby here 8-1 losing
one which was playing
"° only
eleventh
its
rml
„i~S— _~Z«_Z
ZH The
doubles
match tl
three sets.
in Vu
contest of the season.
only other match to go the full
Three
costly errors handed the
distance
was
Matt
Branche's

dropped

^

downed by a
4 to

1

:

—

last
Hartford
Traveling
to
week-end, the Polar Bears were

doin's

:

;

Team

6-5

a

Chi

Polar Bear Nine Downed At Trinity
As Pendleton Pitches For Bowdoin

Cindermen

Defeat Deering

the un-

lost

Red Home in the 880. Duncan
McLaren led the pack for a lap

decision to the Kappa Sigs. The
Psis who had recently assumed the favorites role took a Jim Mahaney pulled a surprise
nose dive taking it on the chin win in the two mile. Bowdoin's
Woods failed to place in
first from the Dekes 14-13 in ex- Joe
tra innings and then from the this event for the first time this
Sigma Nus 3-1. Another stunning year. Leo Dunn was the class of
upset saw the A.T.O.s hand the the century with 10.5, hut Bill
Dekes their second loss of the Swasey won the 220 to give
Bates a split in the sprints. Bowseason 9-7.
The Sigma, Nus hold the most doin's new sprinter Bob Swann

first;

and Hal Burnham, Bowdoin,

fourth.

Bowdoin's J. V. track team alhome for the tie-breaker when lowed a weak Deering squad
only 2 seconds and 6 thirds as
series. The cross country team referee's ability to judge equally Holt forced Jaworski on a blow
they crushed the schoolboys 114to Dick Burston.
would make these trips also as matched the team's ability to
12 last Wednesday at Whiltier
Gillen was passed to open the
play." Even your reporter was
has been done in the past.
Bowdoin fifth and Friberg's sac- Field.
The basketball team could drafted against his will to ref- rifice sent him to second. Bob
2.
The summary:
make their trip a week after eree the A.T.O.-D.U. game. Mc- Clark walked after Bennett's 7» Yard Hirh HiHIm Wim by Burnhain.
Bowdoin: Bm>nd, Emerson. Bowdoin
classes for the spring semester Clelland's complete inability to left-field fly, and Pendleton tied
third.
Whitlemore. DeeriiiK. Tim*- — U.H
seconds.
have begun. It would be a well judge anything will be attested up his own game with a sharp J 1M Yard Dash- Won
by Dunn, Bowdoin
single which scored Gillen. Clark
second. Davits Bowdoin: third. Swan,
earned vacation from mid years to by anyone who either played languished
at third as Whiting
Bowdoin. Time- —10.7 seconds.
and no hour exams would be in or saw that game. We have grounded out to end the rally, 12* Yard l*» Hardin Won by Brig**.
Bowdoin
second,
Snyder,
Bowdoin
the score standing at 2-alH
missed. At this same time it seen similar situations.
ihird.
Burnham. Bowdoin. Time--l<!.H
would be possible for members of
We said that almost a week The Polar Bears went ahead seconds.
Yard Dash— Won by Davis, Bowdoin
the track team to enter the elapsed before schedules for the again in the next frame. Wash- 22tsecond.
Clark.
Swan. Bowdoin
third,
meets in New York.
Bowdoin. Time— 24. E second*.
burn hit Burston who reached
softball league were ready. Since
44* Yard Dash— Won by C. Auten. Bowsecond as Holt misfired to El3.
The baseball, tennis and
doin
second. Smith,
third.
Bowdoin
the league started on Wednesday
seconds.
Richan,
Bowdoin.
Time—
55.1
dridge on Silsby's grounder, the
golf teams could also arrange
Yard Run -Won by Schrack. Bowdoin:
Simultaneous trips which would and the schedule was ready the batter being safe at first. Wash- M0Second,
Norton, DeerinK: third, Wiley.
Bowdoin. Time -2 minutes 12.2 seconds.
not come at the time of exams. following Monday we think we burn picked Burston off second,
Mile Run - Won by F. Aut>n. BowWe realize the fact that with had a right to say almost a week. but walks to Gillen and Friberg One
second, Jackson, Bowdoin: third.
doin
McClelland. Bowdoin. Time 4 minutes
a limited wartime enrollment, When "Mr. Woods looks back he loaded the bases with two down.
54 second.-.
Gale
Bennett
hit
to,
left
in
the
Bowdoin could not maintain high will recall that other teams were
Broad Jump— Won by Lovejoy. Bowdoin
second. Swan, Bowdoin; third, B. Libby,
besides
standards of varsity competition mentioned
Brunswick clutch and Silsby and Gillen
Deering. Distance 19 feet 4} inches.
but also recognize that other High.
- scored, making the count 4-2.
/ .
Pale Vault Tied by J. Nichols and R.
But the Mules wouldn't stop
Cross. Bowdoin
third. V. Libby, Deersmall schools had the same diffiIf
attempting
constructively
ing. Height 9 feet 7 inches.
kicking. Clark walked and Spinculty. Mr. Woods seemed to mis- to
brighten
Bowdoin's. cloudy
[ Continued on Page 6 ]
understand what a home and athletic horizon is being danger- ner slammed a single to center
which
sent Clark to third. Puiia
home football schedule mean. ous
we are that.
[.Continued on Page 45}
-

HARMON'S

Matt

was

,

but two games,

of the unbeaten.

.

that

Field.
it

who paced

the Polar
Bears as he copped both hurdles
and the high jump and took second in the broad jump. Bowdoin
annexed 7 firsts, swept the hammer throw and pole vault and
events in
Upsets abounded as the Inter- were shut out in three
the final tune-up for the state
reachsoftball
league
fraternity
meet.
ed its halfway mark with only
The highlight of the meet was
the Kappa Sigs, who have played Chuck Auten's upset of Bobcat.

trip

-

again

Branche

i

Here are a few suggestions

'49

II

meet at Whittier

his first

every year to one the distance, though tiring in the
zation's president.
In
fact
so of these distant schools and play late innings. Three twin-killings
much so that he obliged the host to the other. By the time enabled him to finish.
A pair of Bowdoin errors handOrient by filling 38 inches of these agreements are formed air
ed the home team two runs in
space with his attack on this travel would cut the class days the
fourth, but the Big White
columnist. Though not blessed missed to a minimum.
tied the count in the fifth and
with unlimited space we would
Though audacious we may have was never headed. Tubby Washlike to make a few terse com- been we did say that^the White burn was ineffective on the Colments on Mr. Woods' blast.
Key had been negligent and if by mound, but George Clark was
finally charged with the defeat.
It seems that our advocacy of necessary
we can repeat ourGale Bennett singled to left
broader athletic schedules met [selves. We are sorry to hear with one away in the opening
with great disapproval. However, about the plight of the White inning and Washburn
handed
a few further words will clear Key in the referee situation and two of his eight bases on balls
to Bob Clark and Pendleton to
our stand. Hour exams are pri- hope that it may be cleared up
fill the bases. Stan Whiting's fly
marily centered about
certain in the future. We said that we
scored Bennett.
times in semesters and trips can saw about five of our house's
The Bowdoin left-hander went
be arranged that will not con- games but if the White Key smoothly until the fourth when
flict.
It
is
indeed unfortunate President will think back he will the Mules pushed ahead 2 to 1.
fast
that the Nationals came at a remember that we said we had George Clark smashed a
one to Bob Friberg who erred,
time when it was impossible for dropped in on many other games
and Bill Silsby's throw to secthe swimming team to get away. for just such a reason, to see the ond failed to get Clark while
ire

By George

Bowdoin's track team, defending state title holders, opened
its outdoor season Saturday in auspicious fashion, downing Bates
60'/> to 52 with Vermont trailing with 22 /-> in a triangular

jumped

Nute Pendleton scored

on the White Key

x

As Branche Paces White

On State

-,

;

Ban— Won

Mile

Home.

Rate* r
third. Easton.
Bowdoin. Time 4 M0. a.
Yard Bun - Won by Sawyer. Bates
third, Jacksecond. F. Smith. Bowdoin
son, Bowdoin. Time 52.8 seconds.
220 Yard Low Hurdle* Won by Branche.
second. Randall.

—

by

Vermont

;

44*

j

—

second. Bripgs, Bowdoin third.
Norstrand. Vermont. Time 26.4 seconds.

Bowdoin

Two

Mile

second.
Bates.

;

;

Ran— Won by Mahany. Bates
Bellows.

Vermont

Time— 10 :27.9. .
Yard Dash— Won by

220
second,

Swann.

Bowdoin

;

third.

Swasey. Bates:
third. Heap.
;

Bates. Time— 23.5 seconds.
880 Yard Run— Won by
Auten. Bowthird, Mcsecond, Home, Bates
doin
.

C

;

;

Laren.

Time

Vermont.

2

minutes

|

Harvey nnd Haynes tM) defeated Burnell
and Rubin (B) 6-3. 6-4.

V.V>-

4-

->.<*,

Winning pitcher - Scully
Umpires— Winters and Kitch. Time- 2:03. ease.
balls- Kinkievicz.

^Stw^Mr%j

second-.

[Continued nn Pn°f 6
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in

Dark Maroon or Navy Blue
for Delivery

May
These Blazers Are

15th

100% Worsted

Flannel,

Custom Tailored By

McGregor

ONE Of AMERICA'S POLO "GREATS

— THIS MIGHTY

TBCANIS\,tTERAN0fMANyAFAMOl«lrffiE8NATK>Wi
MATCH. RATED AT9 GOALS, SMITH IS KNOWN FOR,
HIS GREAT HORSEMANSHIP AND LONG HITTING.
R.

$30.00
Indodinf the Bowdoin Sod

WRITE

—

PHONE

—

cdME

IN

HARMON'S
Outfitters to

Bowdoin Men

for over

J7Ffi*/mS*arM/VPJM77:.. 7Zm<S7#£7HS££?<WM?0/>/V/V£Mrs/

MORE PEOPLE ARE SMOKING

25 Years
THE

104 Front

Telephone 735

Street

Bath

KST TEACHER

IN POLO... IN
CIGARETTES TOO! I\E
TRIED THEM ALLCAMELS SUIT My

T-ZDWrTO

GMfECS
THAN EVER BEFORE

Fomout International

-J-

Poloiit

J.

-

Brown.

Brynol-U TotVtffo Corny**-*.

W

in «t<m ;

Salem. North C'trfolmi

3.1

9

:

THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

SIX

White Gets Jump

Deering Nine Upsets

On State Series,

Bowdoin
A

Beats Colby 7-6
[ Continued from Page 5 }
beat out a hit to Silsby putting

men on

and third with one

first

down and a run

Then, with
Jaworski at the plate, Spinner
and Puiia pulled a double steal
in.

and Whiting's shot

was

to Gillcn

too late to catch the tying run
on the cut-oft*.
Whiting and Fred Giddings
walked to open the seventh and
Dick Burston's infield hit loaded!

J. V.'s, 9-5

minute rally by a gallant Deering High team, aided by
Bowdoin
misplays.
upset
the
Polar Bear Junior Varsity for the
first time this year, 9-5.
Going into the first of the ninth
inning the Bowdoin team held a
2 run edge over the schoolboys
from Portland, when all fury
broke loose. Before things had
died down, Deering had scored
six runs on a combination of
three singles, three errors, a walk,
a hit batsman, and two infield
last

bases. An error and Friherg's
second
single
put
the outs.
Polar Bears in front once again,
Roberts' pitching for Deering
now 6 to 4.
was not flawless, but he was able
But Eldridgc scored for Colby to bear down in the clinches and
when, after his sharp double to get that all important last out.
left field, he scored on a pair of Although Bud Smethurst allowed
infield outs. Two errors and a 12 hits in his eight and one-

the

walk restored the

visitors' two- third innings, the situation was
run lead in the top of the ninth. under control until the fateful
Pendleton retired the first two ninth.

men

to face him in Colby's last
The Bo.x Score:
the plate,
at
but Holt
BOWDOIN JV
DEERING
singled to center and advanced to
ab r h o •1
ab r h o
5 2 2 1 B Goodie, 2
6 2 2 2
third on the pitcher's wind-ups. Verril. 3
2
3
11 a; Curtis. If S 1 3
He scored on Bob St. Pierre's Britton,
Pandora. 2 10
O'Laraon. If
10 10
blow to left which Bob Clark bararca, as 5 1 1 - \m-ani«. 1 5 2 2 9

turn

I

Maaon,

5

2

fumbled, giving St. Pierre an ex- MorVn. rfcf 3
2
tra base. Then, with the score 7 Crockfnrd 10
Kimb'l. 1
S 1 2 9
t6 6 and a runner on second, TauaeiK.
110 2
Pendleton whisked a third strike Donov'n. If 4 1 2 1
Kin*, c
16
4
past Bob Johnson to end the Smeth'st,
p 4 1 2 2

game.
tOLBY

rf
3 4
OlJtah'y. cf
2
0| imp'n, rf
8
0! Sickles, aa
5
01 ,'thw'th.c
3
01 lall.
01 .add.

Ol.leriman
G'rloberta,

"'Johnson
Udeout

«b

r

Sr»im.
OWHir..

1

rf 3
rf 1 1
3 I
5 2
2 2

,1

ab

4

Hall.

I)

Johnson.

rf. If

1

OWCayic

1

h poa

r

3
2

1

10

3

UN' Puiia.

4
rf
If. 3 3
aa
3
Jib'n. p 2
I3t. Pi're. rf 2

3b

Ilja'aki.

c

l'Holt,

3S7«27

1

Total*

10;

Bowdoin

-..

1

2

10
10

113

Friday,

May

[

1

23

Economics

Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Government 11, Gymnasium
English 26,
French B,

Continued from Page j
drinks to satisfy

doin

May

Biology

their

4,

Rhodes 201

—

proportion

to

[

their

12

marginal productivity."

Fraternity Date List

Continued from Page

*

]

Pound Shot Pat -Won by SabaMeanski,
second.
Bowdoin
Hansen.
Bowdoin

-

;

third.

Sawyer,

Deering.

Distance

43

Mr.
the
rebuttals,
feet 3 inches.
Stevens again stressed the import- 12 Pound Hammer Throw Won by Newton. Bowdoin
second, Martin. Bowdoin
ance of management being a
third.
Fortln,
Bowdoin. Distance- -161
specialized function and that acfeet 2 inches.
Vermont. Height — feet, «»J inches.
cording to law, all employers must Discus Throw-Won by Shepherd, Bowdoin
second.
Hansen.
Bowdoin
third,
Pole Vault Tied by Nichols, and K. Cross. bargain
labor
collectively with
McHenry. Deering. Distance— 131 feet
Bowdoin
third,
Cross,
R.
Bowdoin.
which eliminates the need for ahy
6 j Inched.
Height— 10 feet. 4 inches.
Discus Throw -Won by Evans. Vermont
advisory boards composed of labor- High Jump- -Won by Barron. Bowdoin
second. Cadigau, Deering; third. WineMitchell,
second.
bates; third. Shea, ers
and entrepreneurs.
12", feet,
land. Bowdoin. Height — 5 feet 2 inrhes.
Bates. Distance
J inches.

Opening

:

:

">

,

;

'

:

:

;

a.

;

m.

SMOKING

10,

History 19. Rhodes 201
Latin 2, Rhodes 201
Physics 6, Gymnasium
Physics 14, Gymnasium
Religion 4, Rhodes 201

PLEASURE

.

1:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

Mathematics
Mathematics

Chemistry 6, Gymnasium
French 8, Rhodes 201
Government 1, Memorial Hall
Government 2, Gymnasium

11,
12,

Gymnasium
Gymnasium

Saturday, May 31
8:30 a. m.
Biology

Government 6, Gymnasium
Greek 4, Rhodes 201
History 10, Rhodes 201
Music 6, Music. Room

Adams

in

English 14,

Memorial Hall
Rhodes 201
4, Memorial Hall

4,

wages

Track Meet

closed his speech in say-

"Labor can only be given

Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Government 8. Gymnasium
Economics

History
Physics

Sociology

He

Gymnasium
8:30

12,

18.

4.

26

2,

4,

ment.

Friday, ]V.ay 30

May
aJii.

Economics
Economics

Psychology

showed labor as being much opposed to participation in manage- J.V.

:

1:30 p.m.

German

For Houseparty Dance

]

.

•

Gymnasium

2,

Johnny BothwelTs Band

[ Continued from Page 4 ]
Boston, Mass.; John M. Holmes,
Anastasia Moss, Washington. D.
—
C; Bill Clenott, Vera Rosen,
Portland. Maine; Alfred J. Waxier,
Francis Lcrman, Portland,
Maine;
Bob Levin, Marion
Schwartz, Stanford. Conn.; Sam
Gross, Charlotte Klein, Syracuse
College;
Bud Wine, Lea Ritz,
Westbrook Jr. College; Harry Lar10
In his rebuttal for the affirm- Javelin Throw— Won by Atridge, Bow- chian, Ruth Barba, Bates College;
Javelin Throw -Won by Mclntyre. Verthird. Sam
doin
mont second. Heap. Hates; third. An- ative, Mr. Henry again defined a
second. Hansen. Bowdoin
Kinsley,
Blanche 1 Wiegal,
Cadi (ran, Deering. Distance— 147 feet 5
jrelosnnte. Bntes.
DUtanee— 166 feet. 9
Everett, Mass.
direct share as "simply giving
inches.
inches.
1

:

History 2, Gymnasium
Philosophy 3, Gymnasium
Sociology 2, Memorial Hall

Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium

12,

Continued from Page t

Bow- ing that,

third.
feet, 7}

:

Pat— Won by Mitchell. Bates; second. Shea, Bates third, Ursriruntr. Vermont. Distance 41 feet.
High Jump -Won by Braurhe. Bowdoin
second.
Baxter, Bates
third, tied between Emerson. Bowdoin. and Becker,

(10 o'clock section)

1:30 p.m.

8, Walker
Astronomy 2, Rhodes 201

]

labor council In management.". Hi?
concluded by saying that in order
to make capitalism work, which
and
is the means of prosperity

'50

;

Biology

Chemistry

3,

8:30

Parsons,

Shat

29

8:30 ajn.

Gymnasium

Monday,

by

Newton, Bowdoin
Bowdoin. Distance — 42

second.

:

Kortin.
inches.

Gymnasium

Thursday,

:

Hammer Throw — Won

English 1, Memorial Hall
Government 15, Gymnasium

History 12,

]

:

Gymnasium

4,

Continued from Page 5

[

Jimp- Won by Lategola. Batea second. Brnnche, Bowdoin
third.
Heap,
Bates. Distance— 22 feet, 3 inches.

Broad

1:30 pjn.

1:30 p.m.

:.

Gyninasium

Triangle Meet

Gymnasium
Gymnasium
German 8, Gymnasium
Latin 12, Gymnasium
Mathematics 22, Gymnasium
14,

('

0-

1:30 p.m.
2,

28

Walker

French

.

soft
thirst.

2,

examinations

2,

8,

Latin X, Gymnasiiuii
Philosophy 8, Gymnasium
Psychology 6, Gymnasium

French

May

4,

8:30 a.m.

Art

English 20,

1

all

English 10,

Gymnasium
Gymnasium
French 16, Gymnasium
10 10
001 Mathematics 14, Gymnasium
p
40 9 12 27 If Sociology 3, Gymnasium

1

201;

Wednesday,

8:30 a.m.

No

section,
other sec-

Briggs'

Gymnasium

tions.

Rhodes 201

4,

Education

32 6 7 27 If

BRUNSWICK

Russian

6,

Mr.

2,

Rhodes

Gymnasium
Gymnasium

2,

Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Government 10, Gymnasium

1:30 p.m.

English

1:30 p.m.

German
German

3

8

10

Activities Schedule

1

PHILGAS DOES THE
COOKING BEST

Gymnasium

2,

Monday, June 2
8:30 a. m.
Chemistry
Economics

Henry

economic stability, management
[ Continued from Pagt ) ]
must take in labor.
Johnny left the university after
for the affirmative, emphasized
Mr. Coombs retaliated by pointthe fact that our economic system ing out that labor already has three years to tour with several
cannot stand continuous industrial more than enough of a voice in lesser-known bands in the midwest.
This apprenticeship prestrife. He went on to cite the Mcmanagement, and that by making
Cormack Company Plan in which that voice more powerful, it would ceded an offer from Gene Krupa
to star as featured soloist with
labor has a share in management rule management which would
be
his
band.
After serving with
through the use of advisory boards, senseless.
Gene Krupa's crew he went on
rrtade up of laborers. Using facts
In the closing rebuttal, Mr. to help bolster
the bands of
from Fortune Magazine, he indiMarsh reaffirmed the audience of Sonny Dunham, Tommy Dorsey,
cated how overwhelmingly in favor
labor's favor in having a voice in Woody Herman,
and Boyd Raclabor was for participation in
management by reading the results burn. With some musical ideas
management.
of the Fortune Magazine Poll, and
Mr. Coombs, the second speaker again emphasized the importance of his own which he wanted to
bring forth to the listening and
for New Hampshire, attempted to of having
a labor-management dancing public, Johnny formed
upset Marsh's example of the Mcplan in order to prevent strikes
Cormack Company as having the and their ill effects before they his own orchestra, with Claire
Hogan, Mrs. Bothwell in private
desired relationship between labor have cause
to arise.
life, and Don Darcy as the voand management by reading off
calists.
several sets of statistics which
[

Biology 10,

Gymnasium

6.

6,

'45,

Debate For Bowdoin

Gymnasium
Gymnasium

4,

Gymnasium

Mathematics 1, Rhodes 201
Mathematics 36, Rhodes 201
Music 2, Memorial Hall

Mathematics 32, Gymnasium
Music 4, Music Room
Philosophy 2, Memorial Hall
Spanish 2, Rhodes 201

p 3

on baaea Bowdoin 12,
BH»e- on ball
off Pendleton 5.
After
venturing
to
PennelWaahburn X, Clark 3. Struck o>it by Pendleton 5. Washburn I. Clark 4. Hits -off ville for a picnic, the A. R. U.'s
Waahburn 4 in C 2/3, Clark 2 in 3 1/3. will return for an informal dance
Hit by pitcher -by Waahburn (Buraton).
the Harriet Beecher* Stowe
Teased ball* Cillen. Uwin* pitcher — Clark at
Karntti run* Bowdoin 6, Colby 4.
House.
4.

History

History 4, Gymnasium
Latin B, Gymnasium

Religion

-

Colby

8:30 a.m.

Art 4, Walker
Chemistry 1, Gymnasium

Comp. Literature

10,

i

0201

2

22

4

100012201-7

000

May

Thursday,

20000100 6—

....

German

French
French

Government 4, Gymnasium
Greek 2, Gymnasium

d

The Sigma Nu's are clambak1-C ing somewhere along the "barren
Bun* batted in WhHIni, Pulia 2, Holt.
Pendleton. Bennett 2, McCay. St. Pierre. and rockbound coast" of Maine.
Two-base hit Kldridire. Sacrifice Kribertr.
The A. T. O.'s are holding a
Stolen
bane* - Clark.
Silaby.
Spinner
Ifcrtible
plays Pendleton
to
during the afternoon
Fribcrir
to clambake
Buraton. Whltinit to Kribertr. and H'jrston
and evening.
(unassisted). Left
Bowdoin

Colby

instructors.

Marsh

1947
1:30 pjn.

am

Art

2

1

JV

Decrintc

12 12 and
f

Wa

I

Total*

If

Eldr'ge. 2b 4 1 2 3 2
2 Clark, 3b. p .1 2
2 3
I White, e
3 I
3 I
0' Spinney, lb 2 1 111 1

1

4

Bum'n, lb

Totals

COLBY

*

h poa'

Clark. If
3
I'ndt'n, p 4
Whlfic. 2b 4

Marshal,
39 5 11 27 12' Totals
I

Tuesday, May 27
Schedule of Trimester
Hon*, May-June, 1M7
8:30
.
in
courses
not Chemistry
Examinations
8, Gymnasium
listed will be arranged by the
English 24. Gymnasium

Saturday, May 24
8:30 a.m.
Physics 2. Memorial Hall
4 12 10
11113 Psychology 2, Gymnasium

I

.'
Kribtrt'. s* 4
4
liatineit. rf • 1 2 3

Silsby.
Cillen.

p

Merrill,

The Box Score:
Bewdein

Exam Schedule-Spring

Final

2,

Chemistry

Gymnasium
2,

Chem. Lecture

Room

(1:30 section)

Education 2, Gymnasium
Philosophy 10, Gymnasium
Spanish 4, Gymnasium

204

ADOLPH

KIEFER

world's record holder
and Olympic Swimming Champion

BENOITS

HARDWARE

THE WINDSOR
PRMTIilG
ALVIN SETTLE

BY

K

^Sv

CUMBERLAND
Wett-Thurs.

KlSJOT TIE

(Hon; to

tie it)

April SO-Mav 1

EASY COME EASY GO
Witt.

Sonny Tufts

Diunna Lynn

-

also

Fox News

March

of

Time

May

FrL-Sat.

LADY

IN

2-S

THE LAKE

with

Robert Montgomery

-

Audrey Totter
also

Paramount New*

Cr«c« itrge end over small end

start like

ho*

under then over

Short Subjects
Sun.-.Mon.-Tue«.

ITS

May

-

4-5-43

A WONDERFUL LIFE

with
James Stewart - Donna Reed

Paramount News
Wed.-Thura,
May 7-8
Robert Cuminings MJchele Morgan
'

THE CHASE
ready

FOX News

Short Subjects

.for last

ilee

Th«

finish at usual

WINDSOR KNOT
•v.

"//*-

>Uy

FrL-Sat.

9-10

LOVE LAUGHS AT

ANDY HARDY
'

with

Mickey Rooney

-

Ronita Granville

Paramount Neus Short Subject

Average t*»-46tt"-«7"

WINDSOR KNOT

TIE 51%"

Yes, We're Interested In

ALL Your

PRINTING
We have

bad Long experience in
producing for Bowdoin men:

The

POSTERS

STATIONERY

nCKETS ALUMNI LETTERS
FRATERNITY FORMS
And Other

perfect knot for wide spread

Checks

-

Glen Plaids and

Window Pane

Checks.

Fine quality Rayon.

Printing

$1.60

Ask Us Far Quotation*

The

and button down -collars. Hut has designed
all Windsor knot patterns. Shepherd

the Tie for Benoit's in the smartest of

RECORD OFFICE
Phones

L

1

and S

KIvmi. Bnwdaia

Benoit's

lMf

Manager
The OHeol

Printer, of

Fid«lity Building

Brunswick

ALL OVER AMERICA
'

-CHEStf RFIfLD
*—
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—

—
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fitrpirs ttw.
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A
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THE
BRUNSWICK, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, MAY

Commencement
Begin Junel

Radio Final

Commencement Dance,

Wfcidner To Substitute
In Bowdoin Glee Club;

Meetings

Highlight Busy

Week

An

Saturday, June seventh, the
annual Commencement Exorcises

that

is

to

June
on
Friday,
by the presentation of "As
You Like It," by the Masque &
Gown and by a Commencement

highlighted
sixth,

The Shakespearian production,
which carries on an annual Bowdoin tradition, will be held under
the campus

Masque

for

for

the piay may be procured by
mall from Robert Fargo '49, at
the Kappa Sigma House.

The

commencement

which

is

dance,

to be held from

10:15

pjn. to 1:00 a.m. in the Moulton
Union, will feature the music of

Gordon Howe and

Photo by FYed Wihlman

A Gown

Tickets

production.

the

IVY DAY HOUSEPARTY reached

_

-•»

#

Eddy

'45,

radio broadcast.

.*-<-

i

t

George Paradis '49

By

.

i

Mr. Seward J. Marsh 1 2, Alumni Secretary, has announced
that nearly 6,000 ballots have been sent out to the Bowdoin
alumni for the purpose of electing members to the Alumni
•,
<-.
j 11.
.
*u
Counc.l and
the Directors
ofc the!
Richarfl Alumni Fund. He expects about IV,
Q#»l%w»*v^#l*»«.

and

'46.

Commencement

Friday nigit

'

•

X

Week

returned.

Already,

the

to

be]

'

MaV

The Society of Bowdoin
will hold a luncheon and
business meeting at 12:30 p.m. in
Stowe
Beechcr
the
Harriet
House,

resentative

be held in' the Moulton
Union, followed immediately by
the annual meeting of the Alum-

will

ni Association.

Women

r

Continued on Page
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member

of the

Continued on Page y
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of
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first

is

an

And

life.

life.

!

Of

the

State

was Pastor

Street

Church

For

Portland.

three

of

Brown Keynotes

j

was

those)
j

Mrs. Levesque
Attends College
Store Convention

unshakable
Rev.

most prac"You have to

be willing to leap over the boun-

Alum-

By Frederick W.

of Naval Officer Procurement in
Boston will meet in Conference
JB of the Moulton Union at 9:00
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attractive

girl

with

long strung from the library' to Massachusetts Hall and down the different walks, gave Bowdoin a
carnival
atmosphere.
The boy
with the "B" strolled hand in
hand with his girl through the
rain and the mud.

Before a crowd of Ivy day parJake Stankis reprethe
graduating
class
the Ivy by
the
Art
Building. The boy with the "B"
forgot his date and waited nervously all week-end for the sun
to shine on the young plant so
,hat lt might receive a good start
ticipants,

Her companion placed his el- senting
bows on the top of the table, planted
a Chesterfield, inhaled,
slowly turned his head toward
her, and blew a mouthful of blue
smoke directly in her face.
He leaned back in his chair to
display the varsity "B" on his
black sweater and watched with
lighted

I

in lifc

-

j

—

HMI

Mi

!

I

I

school.

Piummer.

Paul

,

,

Kendall

'

I

Continued on Page*;

[

Art Exhibit Features

"my

greatest pride
from Bowdoin for it

j

]

that the smaller nations look to
us for action in providing a more Colonial Latin
was to come
seemed that everywhere I turned satisfactory basis for peace than
From May 1st t'irough 24th*an
I met either a graduate of our the U. N. which he said is "useexhibition of "Colonial
Art of
college or someone -who thought less as an instrument of harI^atin America*', loaned by the
as much of it as I did."
Continued
on
Page
;
f
}
Council for Inter- American Cooperation, will be en display at the
Walker Art Building.
she continued,

America

Walsh "Home" To Revive Golden Era;
Grid Coach Will Stay "A Long Time"

The exhibition is largely devoted
photographs of the architecture
produced in the New World und< r
Spanish and Portuguese influence
By Robert J. Waldron *50
between 1520 and 1820. The tran"Happiness
at
home means ond will be to find out what foot- sitions from Gothic to High Renaissance to Baroque to Neo-Classic
more than anything else to us. ball players we have or are go- styles in the various countries of
This is our home and I hope it ing to have." Until their apart- South and Central America arc
Also exhibited are
will be for a long time to come." ment in town have been made represented.
These were the first sentiments ready, the Walshes will live in characteristic examples of painting
and sculpture of the period, again
voiced by Adam Walsh, Bow- the Moulton Union.
displayed through the means of
doin's
returning football coach
Following a Bowdoin
tradiphotographic reproductions.
as he was met by a small dele- tion there will be no spring footto

'

Works from the following coungation from the college. Only his ball practice sessions. The sy*tries are illustrated: Haiti. Mexico.
son. close friends, and associates tem of summer' practice inaugu- Guatemala,
Colombia.
Ecuador.
in the athletic office had known rated last summer will, however, Peru. Paraguay,. Argentina. Ven-

j

j

>

Barkley resigned
as
majority
]oadcr
but
accepted reelection
Niven Jr.
46i
whcn
Roosevelt clarified his posidescribed the American College
in Bierite for Service men andl 1,(>n m an apologetic telegram,
women. Under its American fac- Apart from this episode, his loysentatives.
to ,hc President and to the
"One of the most interesting ulty, the students from various *]*>'
*
tried
to
"crvstallize Sew DeaI Program was unfailing,
lectures", stated Mrs. Levesque. countries
and) Senator Barkley has recently
"was that by a representative of their wartime thinking"
the
Veteran's
Administration." think a bit more about nations "turned from a Middle Eastern
!° ur 0n which he visited Egypt
She explained further that the to which thev would return.
H. James Cook '48 discussed Turkey and Greece in connection
jfcuatio* caused'by the way ve'feran s appropriations were being Eugene O'Neil's play. "The Ice- with an oil' investigating commisCd'meth"
the sion. He was accompanied on this
describing
used for unreasonable purposes man
might cause an investigation by play itself and the public reac- trip by Maine's Junior Senator.
tion
it.
to
giving
own Owen Brewster '09 and Senator
his
the government.
The short stay in Cleveland, thoughts on the play and O'Neil's Hatch of New Mexico.
civilization.

however, did not turn out to be ideas as expressed in it.
"What Price Peace" was the
"all work
and no play". Mrs.
Levesque said she enjoyed her topic of Rufus E. Stetson '42.
Visit, and was very favorably im- who described the problems posed
pressed by Cleveland. "However", by any World Federation. lie said

Speaking

queens fey piummer* Prize Speaking Contest, to be held. tomorrow evening
plained that it
n Memorial Hall, will offer at.
The next night they made the opportunity for one of four Juniors
rounds of the different houses. to take advantage of the benefits
And the boy with the "B" had to extended for excellence in spoken
go into a careful dissertation on composition by Stanley Piummer
the history and social standing on '67.
campus of each fraternity. No.
The finalists to be heard Thurshe didn't know what house Joe day night are Frederick W. Lace:
Smith belonged to. He explained Jr. '49 of Melrose. Mass.; Robert
that
there
were nearly a E. Hart '49 of Portland; Frederick
thousand students at Bowdoin.
W. Spaulding '47 of New London
Sunday morning he came in an Connecticut and Harold N. Marsh
hour late for breakfast. The '45 of Washington. D. C.
blonde was already up, looking
Mr. Albert R. Thayer, Associate
fresh and pretty in her traveling Professor of English, under whose
clothes. They played bridge for guidance the' Contest is proceeding,
three hours, until he smiled and states that Professor Herbert R.
said he thought they had better Brown, Associate Professor Philip
be going if she was to catch the C. Beem and Assistant Professor
4:17 train. She said that Bow- Lawrence S. Hall have consented
doin was simply the nicest col
to serve as judges for the event.
lege,
better than
Harvard or
The Piummer Prize consists of
Yale or Princeton or Dartmouth, the annual income of a fund of
and she had the loveliest time. $1,055 to be awarded to a member
The boy with the "B" swelled his of the Junior class "for excellence
varsity chest and asked her to in original and spoken compositwrite when she got back to ion" left to the College by Mr.

"B" exwas a put up job.

,

own

<

For Tomorrow

selection of houseparty
until the boy with the

J

j

1

:

I

,

the

girl's face.

Piummer

ignorance of their govern- lease.

,

•

From the Ivy ceremonies he
frozen smile on dragged his girl across campus to
Presently he spoke solidly built Memorial Hall where
one word
the
mincing gait and foppish
The girl clenched her teeth, lisp of Bill Lacey as the "Private
dug her red nails into the palms Secretary" and the bombast of
of her' hands, and raised her Boyd Murphy, and the polished
voice, "For heaven's sake! You've Pat Quinby production
kept a
been calling me a fink ever since whole bevy of giggling females on
I got oft the train this afternoon. the edge of their seats. The boy
What does it mean?"
with the "B" explained to his
It doesn't really matter what blonde companion that the austhe boy with the "B" answered, tere gentleman on the right down
because nothing like that hap- four seats in the next row was
pened at Ivy Day houscpartios at the merciless son of a gun who
Bowdoin.
had probably already written out
From May 1 to May 4 the boy the final exam.
wjth the "B" hung up his Navy
At the formal fraternity dinner
dungarees and flight jacket and the blonde came down the stairchanged to a gray flannel suit case with her hair piled high on
with a yellow tie and a tuxedo top of her head. She was regal,
with a tight fitting collar. Think- slim and graceful in her white
gown
until
ing himself sparkling, gay, witty, evening
she
urbane and debonair, he broke dropped a spoonful of baked
training rules and discarded text- beans in her lap. or afterwards
books; but he adopted his com- down in the bar the boy with the
pany manners, shuffled, scraped, "B" spilled a drink over the
bowed, forced smiles, and catered front of her flounces.
A •
He led the blonde over to the
to femininity.
The campus was no longer gym to hear Johnny Bothwell.
dark at night. A string of lights, When they got there, her hair
amusement

the

1

pies'

The "Dear Alben" greeting
ment and civilization. As a remedy for this he suggested a com- made national headlines again in
pulsory course in all colleges in March. 1JM4. Against the advice
American Civilization, a survey of Barkley and several other
course which would give students Democratic congressional
leada
wider and more
thorough ers, Roosevelt vetoed a tax biW
knowledge of all phases of their with a strongly critical message,

J

1

An

blonde hair and a Florida suntan
coyly lifted her eyes from a halffiUed glass she had been studying
and smiled winsomoly at the boy
beside her. Her eyes were soft
and watery as she brushed her
lips next to his ear and whispered
a few words.

1

j

And Blonde Hair

Willey. Jr.

I

4

the National Association of College
stores
recently
in
held
Cleveland, Ohio.
After registering on the opening
day,
Mrs.
Levesque witness*^ an exhibition on how to
improve the college store which
was followed by an address by
the President of the Association.
From that time on, the days
wore filled with many lecUires
and exhibitions enlightening to
small and private store repre-

Of Boy With "B" And Veteran

Houseparty Date With Suntan

'

1

In Chapel Talk

]

£^L JT^'

'

by
George II. Quinby and Emory Colleges and the University of Virginia Law School. AfMr. Richard Storr.
ter practicing law and serving in
AL.BEX W. BARKLEY of
Wehren stated in his speech judicial posts
he was elected to
Minority
Kentucky,
Senate
that we in America and all over
Congress
in 1913.
address
.Leader, will give an
the world are too ready to forget
In the Senate, Barkley served
Saturday night in Memorial
the war and think that it is a
Hall.
dead and finished issue. On the for many years as the chief legislieutenant
of
the
late
contrary, he said, it is not fin- lative
ished nor even won until world President Franklin D. Roosevelt
peace is assured, and peace will In 1937. when he was engaged in
only come when we, the United a race for the majority leaderStates, take the initiative and ship with Senator Pat Harrison
set tho example for the rest of of Mississippi, Roosevelt swayed
the world by improving ourselves the contest in his favor by wtMing the famous "Dear Alben"
Mrs. Dorothy Levesque repre- and our own internal affairs.
Lewis
Fickett
opened his letter. Before World War II.
sented the College at the twenBarkley led the administration's
ty-fourth Annual Convention of speech by citing several striking
examples of the American peo-Jf"»ht for conscription and lend

Ivy Festivities

lecturer of Biblical

Senate, Senator Barkley found it
necessary, to cancel his speaking
engagement here on Friday. It
is hoped by the college that he
will be able to appear at the

<<>ujtOiy of Xhc PorUan-l Prps« Herald

faith,

A.M.. Tuesday, May 13. with a
Supply
representative
of
the
Literature at Bowdoin, and since!
Corps to talk to any students inat
Yale,
has visited Bowdoin
terested in applying for commisevery year to preach in Sunday
sions in the Supply Corps of the
Chapel.
Dr. Herbert Ross Brown. Pro- U. S. Navy.
In 1933, Rev. Dr. Schrocder re- fessor of English, in a chapel
Any enlisted veteran of the L
ceived the honorary degree of talk Thursday, set the keyrtote S. N-. or U. S. C. G. who may be
Doctor of Divinity from Bowdoin for Ivy festivities with, a merry intcrested in application for a
talk about Ivy Day and its im- commission in the Navy Volunteer
College, and in 1934 received an
plications.
Resent may also meet with the
L.L.D. degree from the UniversThe speech was given in his representative at this time.
ity of Mainei
usual lively, amusing manner; the
The qualifications for a comDuring the Chapel service, the audience of undergraduates and
Navy as a
Trombone Quartet will play three their dates were still chuckling mission in the U. S.
Supply Corps officer require that
"Equale" by Beethoven.
over his quips as they strolled the applicant be a graduate of an
back to the houses for lunch. accredited college or University,
Moch of his humor was aided by that he be not less than 21 or
his smiling enthuasiastic delivery,
more than 25 years of age on
but some of the topics of his con- July
1 of the calendar year in
versation are memorable.
which commissioned, and that he
He began with a description of meet the physical standards set
the Ivy plant from the "Oxford forth for the officers of the Staff
was stringy from the rain and the Dictionary" which characterized Corps, U. S. Navy.
the plant as "a climbing evergreen
The qualifications for the apbottom of her dress was muddy. shrub. .. .having
dark green shiny
She gushed at meeting Pinky or leaves, usually five angled, and pointment of Navy t vclcrans of
World War II who are now memRuthie or Mimi and said she had bearing umbrels of greenish yelbers of the Naval Reserve to comno idea that she was up here too. low flowers, succeeded by dark missioned rank in the Volunteer
And she kept the boy with the berries. It is an ornamental cover- Reserve arc that the veteran must
ing of walls, old buildings, ruins,
"B" waiting while she and Ruthie
honorably served as an enetc.
The plant was anciently have
talked about that darling evening
listed man or warrant officer in
sacred to Baccus."
dress over there in the corner.
the U. S. Navy, Naval Reserve.
He
then
appropricontinued
by
She danced for a half an hour
Coast Guard, or Coast Guard Re[ Continued on Page a ]
until she was so tired she couldn't
serve. The veteran must not be
stand on her two feet and she
less than 19 or more than 30
just had to have a place to sit
years of age, and have satisfacdown. He scowled to himself, elcompleted at least two
torily
Prize
bowed his way through the white
years in an accredited college. He
coats, tuxes, low cuts, flounces
physically qualified and
must
be
Set
Night
and frills. in search of a seat.
enlisted in the Naval Reserve, for
She seemed disappointed at the! The twenty-ninth annual Stan- inactive duty.
years, he

I

at

the

P. Chase,

things

Men

in

j

in

congress by Senator Wallace H.

j

to 1937

1

I

to developments

Mitchell, Emeritus. Presiding OfWhite. Jr.. Bowdoin '99. who will
ficer. The Second Prize went to
introduce him.
Lewis P. Fickett '47 in the conBorn in Graves county, Kentest which was held in Memorial
Hall on Monday night and which tucky, in 1877, Barkley worked
Marwin and
was judged
Professors Stanley his way through

Since 1937, Rev. Dr. Schrocder Burgess '48. Thomas R. Chapman fC^I, A|T;«A ,. CI TiiaoiIov
,5
UcMld
°- Lcverett C. Clark *49, Charles i3Wii IfU ICclO 1
has been Professor of Homilctics
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
and Pastoral Theology at Yale,
A representative of the office

and from 1930

Owing

I

1

week-end are as follows: William and trusting your
hypothesis
W. Anderson '30. John P. Ashey
{ Continued on Page j ]
50. Robert M. Ball '50, Sanford
S. Blankinship '45, David A. Bowdoin '49, Richard F. Brackett '50,
Charles A. Bunnell '50, «James T. Naval Procurement

|

46

5
Taking as his subject "Can we "TnlES
T"'"
m L?
° ?**
win World War II?". Alfred F.i *
« ?,
27 Senator Barkley
served as
Wehren was awarded First Prize Majority
!?
Leader from 1937 until
in the '68 Prize Speaking Conhe was succeeded in the present
test
by Professor Wilmot B.

said, is the

thing in

Jr.

[address in Memorial Hall
8:15 p.m., Saturday evening.

1

j

he' declared. Rev. Yarthe
then
enumerated
brough
three components of such a per-

in

—

w

Wins '68 Prize
Speaking Contest

sonality,"

The

Kendall Niven.

Alfred F. Wehren

you can do for yourselves and for
the world is to set as a goal the
attainment of a triumphant per-

faith

P.

"The Foreign Policy of the Truman Administration" will be
discussed by one of its leading proponents. Senate Minority
Leader Alben W. Berkley of Kentucky in a Bowdoin Institute

—

Second Church in Newton, West
Newton, Massachusetts delivered
an inspiring sermon last Sunday.
He opened his chapel talk by
citing the case of "the Ilea family" who had decided that tlieir
children
were "going to the
dogs." Rev. Yarbrough said that
the originator of that story must
have lacked an understanding of
"Our
the younger
generation.
young people must save the world
from going to the dogs," he said.
underscored
Yarbrough
Rey.
the importance of the individual
in saving the world from misfor-

Symphony Hall.
daries of sight and there to live
Members of the Glee Club who by insight." Continuing, he said.
vviJ1 make the trip to Boston thus
"Bclk'ving where you cannot see

i

Senate Minority Leader
Will Speak Under Institute

Speaker

ence upon world problems. Reverend Clyde Yarbrough of the

Yarbrough

I

Stanley F. Dole *13 from Detroit, Michigan,
is
treasurer of
the A & P Food Stores. Central
Western Division; Director of the
American Red Cross, has served
as Director of the Alumni Fund
since 1945. Frederick W. Willey
'17 from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
is resident manager of E. H. Rollins and Sons Inc.; present rep-

as

personality

'

J

issue of the ORIENT. .
for
members at
Nominees
large of the Alumni Council include Charles E. Files A.B. '08 of
Cornish, who is life secretary of
his class and State representative
for White, Weld and Company of
New York. For several years he
was in professional baseball as a
Philadelphia
pitcher
for
the
Athletics.

Stressing the importance of
dividual

sonality.

I

Alumni Funds in Hubbard Hall
at 9 a.m. The Alumni Council will
meet there at 10:30.
At 12 noon a buffet luncheon

to

Institute

As World's Hope

!

!

home ment

To add

"***

i

Yale To Speak

greatest

[

graduating class. Friday. President and Mrs. Sills will hold a
reception from 4 to 5:30 pjn. in
the Moulton Union.
Friday morning there will be a
meeting of the Directors of the

wanted

tatcd iiic last-minute choice Of an
able freshman. Frederick Weidner,
III "50 to fill his solo role.
the choice of Weidner seems no
i^s fortunate than that of Mr.
Kn '«ht

I

•^CllXOeaer

1'**

j

Mrs. Sills win Ue' at
from 4 to 6 pjn. on Thursday to
the families and friends of the

especially

to this m"5 "* 1 honor
has bpcn
*°
'n the person of Mr. Knight, the
Mcddiebcmsters. Bowdoin's double
quartet will be included on the
Monday night.
Pops program
Never before has a Collegiate
riouble quartet been invited to parjticipate in such a program at
!

\Qf
will start on Sunday, June first,
with the Baccalaureate Address interest has been on the part of
acby President Kenneth C. M. Sills the young alumni, which,
|j| CHfilDel
*^
J 1
Marsh, is most signifiin the First Parish Church at 5 cording to
cant.
The Reverend John Charles
p.m.
Ballots should be sent to the
On Thursday. June fifth, the Alumni Secretary, 202 Massa- Schrocder, D.D. Hon. '30, Master
Trustees of the College will
Ballots received of Calhoun College. Yale Univcrschusetts Hall.
meet in Massachusetts Hall at 2 after May 24 cannot be counted. ity and former lecturer at Bowp.m. At 7:30 p.m. the Board of
Announcements of the results doin, is scheduled to speak in
Overseers will hold its meeting
will appear in the commence'
the Chapel next Sunday.
in that building-

who

Yarbrough
Cites Personality

|

—

1

20 percent of the ballots
itself

This honor extended Mr. Knight.
have disappointed
it may

while
th° sc

-

'

j

Lewis

last

Alumni Elections Continue! r^£Eli*2<&S
As 6000 Ballots Circulate
And

seniors will be
sessed $1.50 each and members
of the faculty have' been invited
to attend as guests. The student
committee for the dance consists
Ryan '44, chairman.
of John

Harry

climax

j

as-

Graduating

its

Bowdoin students and their dates danced to the music of Johnny
Bothwell and his Orchestra in the Sargent Gymnasium.
as

'

his Orchestra.

temporarily

Angeles this week-end.
Mr. Knight, who was to sing
Professor Frederic E. T. Tillotson's musical arrangement of E.
A. Robinson's "My Twilight Song"
at Symphony Hall, has been chosen
from among 300 entrants in a
competition to determine the possessor of America's finest radio
voice. Entering the finals of this
contest this week-end, Mr. Knight
is now competing with fifteen ol
the nation's best voices for a
$5,000 prize and a nation-wide

dance.

utilized .by the

Club

this week when Lloyd
Knight "45, scheduled to solo with
Arthur Fielder's Boston Pops Orchestra at next Monday's Bowdoin
Night at the Boston Symphony
Pops, was extended a magnificent
offer to compete in the AtwaterKent Radio Competition in Los

a
be

trees at 9 p.m. It
has been announced that if the
weather is inclement, the auditorium in Memorial Hall will be

Glee

sololess

in the First Parish Church.

follow

ironic twist of fate left the

Bowdoin

of Bowdoin College will he held
will

Returned From Middle East

Meddiebempsters Sing

On

Commencement
week of activity

NO. 5

1947

7,

[Senator Barkley May Speak Saturday
^£££1?
Makes
On Current Truman Foreign Policy;

Johnny Both weD And The Band

Activities Will

Many Alumni
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Pray English Deadline
Advanced To May 15th

the exact time of the arrival of be used. Candidates will be given ezuela, Cuba, Chile, and Brazil.
|*»w*»to,« most successful grid- their first training during the

iron mentor
latter half of the summer semThe deadline for entries for
The Walshes left La Angeles ester, with provision being made Student Council Election
The Pray English Prize has been a wcck ago Saturday, and ar- for
many* of those who are not
advanced to Thursdav. Mav lo
«.
r,vcd m New v
York .,
Monday monv Planning to enroll in college dur- Comes Next Wednesday
according to an announcement by
in
I"
having
the
Los
Angelesing
William
Sthis time. No earlier plans
E.
Dougherty
Dr. Stanley P. Chase. Henry Le'4ft
land Chapman. Professor of Eng- Cleveland Rams, Adam Walsh is could have been made, for it President of the Student Counlish Literature.
abandoning one of the most lu- was impossible for Walsh to con- cil, has announced that the elections
for
the
members
of the
Thc Pray Prize, awarded forlcrative positions which could be fcr with the college officials unj

.

,

.

.

.

.

!

j

|

j

Council for the Summer Trimester will be held on Wednesday.

j

the best essay on literary critic
ism and interpretation, is derived from the annual income of
a ffind of $1,288 given by Dr.
Thomas
JcfTerson
Worcester
Pray in 1889.

has just finished two very ^uccessful seasons with one Professional
championship team and
one runn er-up to the division
champion. Coming back "home"
Four terms study in English he has ignored offers from other
Literature is an
entrance re- professional teams and several
quirement.
Further particulars of the larger and more sportsmay be found on the Chapel Bul- conscious colleges.
letin Bpard.
He gave no indication of imThe Reverend Mr. George M. mediate plans for getting next
Hooten '46 of Freeport was* year's team into shape, but said
awarded the Pray Prize at the that "My first duty will be to get
1946 June Commencement.
our apartment in order, my see-

j

!

J

.

(

,

;

I

——

During

j

\

his

eight

years

here

May

14.

before the war. Walsh moulded
The method of cleetion will txteams which were a fine credit the same as
it has been for the
both to the coach and to the eol- past few trimesters;
a method by
oge. These combinations conv which each
individual fraternity
i

pletely reversed the State Series
picture
and made the Polar

elects

their

own

representative

to the Student Council.
Rear elevens the team to beat.
After
the
fraternities
have
produced four state cham- elected
their
Student
Council
pionship teams and three teams members, the newly elected
counwhich were tied for the cham- cil will elect the President, yice
pionship
during
thus
"Golden President, and Secretary for the
Age."
Summer Trimester Student

He

[

Continued on Page )
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Brown Takes

Issue

To Be Discussed Friday
Dr. Eddy Anlrvathan, Professor of Comparative Religion and
Hinduism at the Boston University School of Theology will speak

ORIENT:
Speaking about Cyrus Hamlin,
An ORIENT editorial on May one of the most distinguished of

Facts of Debating Editorial

To

Yet Activity Can

2

Last week an editorial appeared in

All of this evidence of our readers

columns deploring the decline

were used in
these columns last week to prove that
debating is not what it should be were
erroneous. We admit our mistake and
here apologize for our failing. We
hope this editorial will serve to correct
any wrong impressions' which may
have been gleaned from last week's.

these

Bowdoin

of debating as a
It

Still

institution.

much comment and

has aroused

from indignant readers, both

criticism

and undergraduate.

faculty

is

cast the

It

participants in debating, both faculty

and

students,

The

disparaging

a

in

sound.

The

True, interested faculty and undergraduates have worked hard for many

The criticisms were made that the
opinons expressed here had no basis

our

editorial

pression to

and

in fact

its

that the incident cited as

We
last

debating for some years claim that it
is not in a "backward movement" but

improving

As evidence they

been about the

most successful here in many years.
Audiences have been larger than ever.
More, and more able, men have come
out for the debating team. Especially
significant was the important and

men

do not attract

of the

assert

Bowdoin community

still

that

inter-

of

selection

judges and methods of judging have
in the past at times been unsatisfac-

We also claim that it is poor prac-

tory.

said here last week, those

bate on the same "topic of the year."

participating in debating are not

Debating admittedly is improving.
But this should not he interpreted

A

"collegiate nonentities."

show

their record will

glance at

that they hold

of the most important and responsible positions open to under-

nowed wisdom on
we would look

we thought

many

note in point that

of

find,

an

medium

excellent

few

an editorial of April

stated, in

fes-

others as faculty turned students again.

There is no doubt that the congenial
atmosphere of houseparties engendered and furthered many student-

that

faculty friendships.

a collective one.

The

student-faculty

Bowdoin

to the

member

faculty of the University of

nex who

that a student seen talking
with a professor is probably not doing

of the

houses, spreading friendship and good

too well in the professor's course and
is seeking a better grade.

conversation.

The

Beta Tea, given shortly before

A. B. P.
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day,

changed so that students wo»kl
not miss the Institute lecture op
the same night.
His subject will be, "The attitude of the Indian Hindu to-

ward

his religion."

The program

being sponsored by the Relig- Philosophical
Discussion
Committee of the BCA, headed

is

ious

by Harold Burn'iiam,

'48.

Barkley To Speak
[

Continued from Page

Government, has announced.
However, it is hoped that stumay have an opportunity
to meet the speaker sometime
during the day. During his visit
to Maine, Senator Barkley will
be the guest of Senator White at
the latter's Auburn home.
Senator Barkley is the third
dents

I

•

I

j

i

!

;

!

|

!

speaker in this year's Institute
series. Dr. Willard Long Thorp,
"Assistant Secretary of State for
Economic Affairs, was the first
speaker and Sir Frederic Puckle,
Advisor on Indian Affairs to the
British Embassy, gave the second
On Monday evening,
address.
May 19, in Memorial Hall, Dr.
Ralph J. Bunche, Director of the
Division of Trusteeships of the
United Nations Secretariat, will
lecture on "The Future of DeBunche
Dr.
Peoples."
pendent
will lead a student

conference on

j

the afternoon preceeding his Jecture at the Moulton Union, "at

I

on the

"trivial" subject of

BCA

Group Meets Sunday

Wehren
[

First In 1868's

Continued from Page

Edward
speaker,
Louis. Kallop '48, talked on the
de"Architectural Renascance."
scribing the "philosopher architects" of today, and their work.
During the intermissions the
Meddiebempsters offered several
songs including "George Jones"
The

fifth

and "Mary."

H. R. Brown's Ivy Talk
Continued from Page t

]

ately applying the above definition to Ivy houseparties. Saying
that he would ignore the inap-

BANK

DOES THE
COOKING

a citys voice

was

—

FIRST NATIONAL

—

How
Early on December

rewStoredl

14, 1946, flames gut-

ted the Central Office at River Grove,
Illinois.
ilies

Telephone service

for 10,000

as the

fire

— the

and amounts

right kinds

In a matter of just 11 days ... a record

burned, restoration

accomplishment

.

.

.

two Quonset huts

work was begun. Emergency telephone

were erected, new switchboards installed,

headquarters was set up. Mobile equip-

splices

ment

Grove's communications system was re*

arrived to handle calls of

first

im-

portance.

con nee t ions

made.

River

stored.

Telephone

came to

and

men from

distant

points

aid the local forces. Bell

System

Planning well in advance for both emergencies

and normal growth,

is

a task of

tele-

BRUNSWICK

standardization proved itself again for

HARDWARE

men' were able to use the same methods,

problems presented offer a stimulating chal-

the sapie tools, the same Western Electric

lenge

equipment.

From Western

all

Electric plants

phone management. The

many and

varied

—promise adventure and opportunity
— to men who choose telephony as a miff.

—

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

ft

mmm

—

fam- • were started toward River Grove.

ceased to exist.

Even

hundreds of miles away the needed supplies

i ]

mony."

Thomas Means

propriate references to greenish
yellow colors and to Baccus, he
went on to comment that here,
ivy served not as an ornament,
and few peers.
but as a merciful cloak for some
After the grass has grown ev- of the architectural triumphs on
eryone, it seems, had heard it campus.
growing. As one who did not
He warned that Ivy was not to
trail the pack in prophesying the be
confused with its cousin
inevitability of. World Wars I and poison ivy,
and of the dangers
II, I dare say that two of
Mr. of such an. error. In one of
his
Toynbee's civilizations, the An- references to Maine
weather, he
glo-Saxon and the Slavic, are spoke of it as
winter followed by
scheduled to crash some day,
August.
date witheld,
in a "guerre a
Professor Brown concluded with
1'outrance." Such must be, unless
a discussion of past ivy days,
the
so-called
"Polite"
Bureau which
were filled with quips and
shall in the meanwhile fall into
sallies. As he finished his speech,
abeyance
and
disrepute.
The setting the spirit
for the parties,
cardinal point at issue is no more
the students "wooded" him as a
Greece and Turkey than it was
mark of extreme approval of a
Sarajevo. It is the simple quesspeech by a faculty member.
tion as to which type of civilization shall predominate, our own
Plutocracy or Russia's Communism. Each is dynamic and expansive. And it was President Linof BRUNSWICK, MAINE
coln who found free-states and
Capital and Surplus $350,000
slave-states an impossible comTotal Resources over $5,000,000
bination.
'
Patronage Solicited
Any tyranny, such as that of
Stalin, both arrives and departs
by Bullets rather than Ballots.
PH1LGAS
Whether the firearms be Russian
or non-Russian none can predict.
BEST
Tyranny, furthermore, whether
that of the Spartan Harmosts or
the Japanese War Lords rt at
once totalitarian in its INclusive
and Exclusive aspects,
like a
Fraternity' And this rule would
seem to have obtained from the
days of the Pharaohs, —.history's longest tyranny,
to that
of Stalin,
one of the shortest
to date. Whether or no Russia is
too poor to fight today few of us
SETTLE TEL. t*-W
know. Certainly I myself do not

—

}

of

show the world that we

[

i

There will be no student conference with Barkley on Saturday, Dr. Orren C. Hormell, DeAlva Stanwood Alexander Professor

—

brand of Real-

—

BUSINESS STAFF

John H. Nichols, Jr.
Johnson Poor

Editors

little

I recommend turning the
other cheek in international politics. Broken jaws are the usual
result of such infantile ineptitude. Perhaps the influence of
Thucydides is still fermenting
quietly within. Although even the
few of us who read him imperfectly comprehend him, the fact
remains that he has no superior

—namely

Maine An-

number

a

visited

of the

Monlton Union Lounge on FriMay 9, at 6:45 p.m. Originally scheduled for 8 p.m.. Dr.
Asirvathan's
talk
has been
in

Henry

-

would

easily accepted

We

faculty alone.

of at least one

rific
importance, however, is it
that he should comprehend immediately that we also refuse to
tolerate alien censorship and, under
certain
provocation,
will
strike to kill,
or be killed.
In the interim either yourself
or your board has seen fit to
over-rule little Cato the Censor
and again request my reactions

My own

Such a personal basis is not always
by the students. This
is mainly caused by the attitude
of
some students toward the whole matter

during houseparties were not limited

know

2

in "Variety" last

any friendship or fellowship between students and faculty must be,
by definition, on a personal hasis— not

friendships

Dr.

'

—

politik may not be patterned after that of Machiavelli. Neither

still many students who nevknow their professors well.

which was reprinted

and

cha'perones,

speaking, if we fail
at
the Dardanelles,

ing the students and faculty together.
It should be borne in mind, though,

sity)

of the faculty took

as

a

By way of a solution to the problem
Brown Herald (Brown Univer-.

for

part in the houseparty dances and
tivities—a

still

to

the

friendship.

Some members

is

ly

Russia

week, that "the best answer is departmental clubs." Such clubs would perform the important function of bring-

er get to

forth in the Union. Food, they
is

hand there

Bowdoin's graduates,

G. Russell, Professor of Religion,
sketched the life of this ingeniqus

Christian missionary in Chapel
chosen for discussion are on Monday.
not "burning topics of general
After the death of his father,
the debaters are
interest,"
(3)
began Dr. Russell, Cyrus Ham"collegiate nonentities," and 14)
was apprenticed to a silverlin
these "collegiate nonentities" arc
good smith in Portland where his dilattracting
incapable
of
audiences, or, discouraged by the igence
resourcefulness
and
lack of such audiences, arc indis- brought him to the attention of
cases older men who recommended that
the'r
posed to prepare
thoroughly.
he enter the ministry.
My experience with the quality
Hamlin entered Bowdoin in
of Bowdoin debating goes back 1830, and after four years hightwenty-five years to my under- lighted
by a successful blow
graduate days at another college, against the brutal hazing then
and also includes several years as prevalent and the construction of
coach of debating here at Bow- the first steam engine ever built
doin. Although debating, even in in Maine, he entered the Bangor
its palmiest days, has
not pro- Theological Seminary.
voked rioting on the streets or
After three years at Bangor,
touched off huge bon-fires on the
continued Dr. Russell, he went
Delta, I am reasonably confident
to Constantinople, Turkey, where,
that intercollegiate debating at
enlaboring under diplomatic
Bowdoin has never attracted a tanglements, he established first
larger number of more reprea school and then Robert College.
sentative students or evoked so
He started various industries, a
wholesome and lively an inter- print shop, and even a rat trap
est as it has under the present
factory to help the people rid
distinguished
direction of Prothemselves of the plague-carrying
fessor Albert Thayer. Moreover,
v
rats.
Professor Thayer's highly comDr. Russell told 'also of Hampetent instruction has done much
of Mt. Bythinii where
to raise the level of public speak- lin's ascent
himself
"home" once
felt
ing on this campus in such ac- he
Around him were the
Bowdoin-on-the-Air, more.
tivities
as
the
Political
Forum, and jn rocks, streams, birch trees of
prize-speaking
and declamation New England, and there was even
a brisk northwest Yankee wind
contests of many kinds.
summit.
blowing
across
the
The owlish editorial observa- Though six thousand miles seption that "debating is almost unarated him from America, Hamknown" seems to me to be lin felt as though he had never
egregiously misinformed, especileft Maine.
ally when a short time ago a
teacher,
business"Inventor,
large
audience filled Memorial
Hall to enjoy the interesting de- man, and Christian that he was,"
bate with Cambridge University concluded Dr. Russell, "we who

where are we? What next? Since

control
the excesses of our economic
curves, a demonstration not as
yet too evident.
If this be treason, Mr. Editor,
make the most of it.
I trust that, as in the past, so
in the present and future the
pages t>f the ORIENT will be
open to debate on all decent and
in the matter of Truman and pertinent matters. Hyde Park is
Greece. Of course even the Fed- a great institution. I prefer it to
eral Legislators have been giving "Pravda."
and receiving facts and fancies on
Yours for an undergraduate
this question, so any novelty in body more radical than smug!
my remarks is a bit stale.
Sincerely yours.

there are

the faculty to dinner on guest nights.
Also professors and students may be
observed talking over cups of coffee

and so

number
by Pro-

be desired. Although one
does see professors and students walking together on our labryinth of paths,

of the

members

the other

good deal

faculty relations are good.

We

as well as stu-

dents and citizens of Brunswick.

On
signs that the student-

fraternity houses invite

and their wives

"points":

students. As for the triviality and
insignificance of the issues selectthe collapse of the Roman Emed for debate, perhaps many of
pire
and its concomitant Pax the veterans who constitute the
The Reverend Mr. Bradford
Romana,
Justice, individual majority of the members of the Johnson will moderate at an open
and collective, has not been the debate teams may be forgiven
by
Discussion sponsored
Bible
major consideration of any ma- their naive notion that issues inthe Bowdoin Christian Associajor unit of our Occidental civilvolving
the
relations
between tion which will meet in Conferization excepting tjie Anglo-Saxcapital and labor or of world
on Communities. Perhaps Rhodes peace are not entirely devoid of ence B in the Moulton Union at
senior members of society and was right. The British Empire
6:45 on Sunday, May 11.
importance.
not in those of irresponsible ju- may have passed its zenith but
Donald Henderson '50, chairYours sincerely,
veniles. This has been the case it
certainly
is
man of the Bible Discussion Comfar
from its
from the days of Plato's Repub- Nadir. Twice in our lifetime
Herbert Brown mittee of the BCA, will be the
lic to those of Washington.
they have held the fort till we May 3, 1947
student leader of the discussion.
That your printer's devil should got ready. It is our historical
have seen fit to attempt to muz- challenge to help carry the ball,
zle any of us who are devoting not for their sake but for our
our lives to the liberation of edu- own. There is no other combinacation and that we should have tion that will provide even a prebeen thereby annoyed; is a mat- tence of Justice. One of our best
ter quite inconsequential. Of ter- avenues of approach would be to

too well attended, they are at least a
beginning.

into the matter here

'at? BoWdoin.

There are

even deliberately destroyed. Who,:
prithee is this "Graeculus esuriens."
Who is to censor the
political thought of his fellow undergraduates. Let him learn at
once that, although local censorship
does
obtain
in
Greater
Brunswick despite the constitutional guarantees to the contrary,
such censorship has resided in the
hands of the duly constituted

fessors from the various departments.
Although these may not always be

student-faculty re-

lations at other colleges,

faculty

following

which he will conduct an informal discussion.
world come after Cyrus Hamlin would
This Institute is the twelfth, in
him
well
to
remember
both
do
peace. I have had the privilege of
the series which was inaugurated
teaching almost every one of the for what he stood for and for
1923. Senator Barkley's jfAin
what
was."
be
"collegiate nonentities," and have
dress will be open to the public.
found these academic nincomNo tickets will be issued and no
poops to be among the most
seats reserved.
to estop stimulating and thoughtful of my
Bible Discussion

—

its

houseparties, was well attended by the

of discussion groups headed

of win-

bits

cannot be improved
does not yet hold

Recently there have been a

a cue from last week's "Va-

which contained

it
it

proper place among extra-curricular
activities.
R. A. W.

Student-Faculty Relations
Should Be Strengthened
Taking

that

further. For

graduates.

riety"

mean

to

many

ORIENT.

become of those inconsequential ternative is Slavery.
lucubrations of mine was recentAll too obvious is the unly allayed by your own recent and
equal yoking together of Greece
pleasant call.
and Turkey in Truman's proposIt seems that your minion ar- al. Vet it must never be forgotten
bitrarily set
himself up as a that traditional friendships, past
cross
between the "O.G.P.U." and present, always must fall
and the "F.B.I." and decided into the discard in international
that the data in question was alliances which are ineluctably
"lost, strayed or stolen,"
or based on future fears. Negative-

have every intercollegiate de-

tice to

Francis Dahl of the Boston
cartoon exclusively for the

—

larger

them.

We

appropriate

thus

—

that

these topics are of vital

est to

readers claim that, contrary to

what was

in

that

well-attended Cambridge Debate.

Our

lacking

produced

May 4. 1947 know if her expenditures in the
Dear Mr. Editor:
race for the Atomic Bomb secret
Quite a number of weeks ago, are a contributory cause of such
shortly after the moot pro- probable poverty. In view, hownunciamento on March 12, of ever, of the recently acquired
President Truman in re Greece potential
in
personnel
and
and Turkey,
you and your materiel I see no reason for
board saw fit to elicit my politi- throwing any more Christians to
cal reactions in this matter. Of the Lions.
course, I am quite as ignorant as
Quite possibly
this
"modus
most of us in matters concerning operandi" will lead to War. Wars
Anatolia.
Possibly you inferred are not the happiest experiences
that my abysmal ignorance of of the human race.
Peace is
Turkey was less enlightened than usually held to be more desirmy knowledge of and continued able. But certainly Slavery is a
interest in things Greek, accord- worse option than War. As one
ingly you delegated one of your of those many who prefer to die
assistants to confer with me in on their feet than live on their
the matter. We conferred. My knees I must solemnly vote for
growing curiosity as to what had War every time that the only al-

something is
demonstrating to the

members

INSPIRED BY THE POLAR BEAR,
Herald

My

week. Topics selected for debate
of importance in theory. Yet

the fact that they

\J//AA*«VV

Means Expresses Candid Opinions
About Loans To Greece And Turkey

we

repeat the criticisms expressed

audiences proves

cite the fact that

this past season has

Nevertheless,

life.

may be

the time.

all

college

made the

jects

living part of

maintain that it is still far from what
it should and can be.

evidence was imaginary. Persons who
have been connected with Bowdoin

is

make debating a

years to

the Editor of the

(1) debating has lost the popularity and prestige which this undergraduate activity enjoyed in
the good old days, (2) the sub-

facts that

conveyed the imreaders that debating
was dying an unnoticed death.

light.

Hindu Religious Attitude

Chapel Talk

With Debating Editorial In

Were Wrong;
Be Improved Upon

Speaks

Russell

Of Cyrus Hamlin

saaassi

-

.

THIT
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Ray Lebel Card* 70
As Golfers Win;

Bowdoin Track Hopes Rest Here

team
edged the University of Maine
5Vi to 3'/4 at the Brunswick golf
course on Monday. The highlight
of the meet was a 70 shot by
Ray Lebel as he won his match
8 to 7. Chuck Noyes was upset
in a close match 1 up. Gil Wilkinson won 3 and 2, Don Johnston
won 7 and 6, Dick Davis tied
and Fuller Marshall lost 3 and
Bowdoin's

Hopes Rocket With Sweep Over Maine
By George

F.

McClelland

win

by the
baseball, golf and tennis teams
over the University of Maine
brought the most productive afternoon of varsity sports enjoyed
by Bowdoin's athletic teams in
what seems like an eternity. The
fact

that

it

directly

followed

II.

'49

golf

varsity

Walsh Back At Bowdoin

A

3enes

W

Fri-

berg look more at home at the than one rabbit out of his hat
plate as well as afield. Bob Fri- and it should be a great meet,
berg especially has been hitting anyway.
SE

Bowdoin

L

2

Bates
Colbv

1

Maine

1

Ptr.
l.ooo
.000
.000
.000

9

HARMON'S

HARVARD

Rained out
M.

Kaufman

'

Miller 6-1, 6-1
defeated Cotton 6-2.4-6, 6-2
Emmons (B) defeated Ruekin 6-4. 6-4
Zimmerman tMlT) defeated Kuh 6-2, 6-0

'

Oourtestr Portland

Sunday Teletrram

Walters
Rosander 'and Kuh n-

finest all

'round

Fine cotton.

urday.

Sigma Nus
Pii V.»
Chi r»i»
Deket
D.U.*

gratified

The time

2:30,

the day Satur-

day, the place Whittier Field, the

event

is

the annual State

Cham-

Track Meet. Although
Bowdoin is defending champion,
it would take a major miracle to
stop the Black Bears of Maine
from snatching the crown. The
meet should be highlighred by

pionship

races. In every event,
there are at least two men from
different schools who are capable
thrilling

of "coming home a winner." The
times and distances will probably
be mediocre because the State of
Maine is gifted with no outstanding performer.

The

hundred-yard

dash,

al-

ways a crowd-pleaser, could well
be a photo finish. Leo Dunn of
Bowdoin, Al Sandler of Colby and
Phil Dow from Maine are the
boys to watch. The 220 will be
just as close, with Sandler, Swasey of Bates and Carrol Taylor
of Maine all capable of winning.
Bowdoin's two outstanding dash
men, Mack Holmes and Jack
little

Jr.

'49

to pulled muscles.

will

The half is my choice for the
best race of the day. Coach Maof Bowdoin will keep his
new-found star Chuck
Auten
fresh for this event.
of
Bates and Silsby and Jolson of

gee

Home

will

themselves

have already entered
in

other

Auten should be the

events,

so

favorite.

be Cab Easton's job to
try to outrun Jolson and Home
in the mile. In all probability he
will be instructed to run for third
place instead of "burning himself out." Jolson should win, as
he has turned in far better times
use due
[ Continued on Page 4 }
will

It

36

to

& LUMBER

Regulars and Longs

Outfitters to

Sizes

3o wdoin

Allen for

-Pen-

_

—
~

"5

I

4

1

sacrifice

4

„
-

on Charlie Wilcox's infield <HL'i
The Bowdoins limbered up a
half-dozen new Red
Sox bats

4,
4

A.T.O.>

3

Kappa

2

Sig»

/it*-

advanced pit 'a
and pulled up at third

he gave,

1

T.D.B

with a pair of hits in

1

A.R.U.H
A.D.*

I

were

unable

Speirs,

leading

rifled

off,

but

fifth,'

Bob

score.

to

a shot

through the pitcher's bpx.fpr..the

home team's

Yarlvaugh Speeqti

Peter-

[

Continued from Page

i

first

hit since.

Bob

game with a
Bowdoin
with
the bunts began

Friberg opened the
]

single.
Then
trailing 1 to 0,

to clatter

from the

plate.

After Fred Giddings beat out
a near foul for a hit, sending

I

Book Store

College

*

:

After Gillen walked. Bob Frif Continued on Page 4 }
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OUR STOCK OF MODERN LIBRARY BOOKS
IS NOW UP TO NORMAL

PARKER

NORMA

again in stock:

are

51's

F.

\POUNDlNG»

W. CHANDLER

8c

SON

CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member

of

Aim.

American Law Sratl

of

Accredited College Degree Repaired]

Veterans of World War II who have cone
pletod two years of college work toward]
accredited detcree may matriculate withit
one year of honorable discharge'

Band Box Cleaners

-SOVIOLXNTXAS

EVEN LEGISLATION

•

Full transcript of record required
in every case

FIRST TEAK CLASS BEGINS
On September 29, 1917

'UMGENTLLAWSNLY PLAY
*

VJAS PROPOSEOTO STOP Ttf

Pressing

Cleaning

For farther information address
Registrar.

Fordham Tate. School •( Law
New York 7. N. Y.

3*2 Broadway,

71

Maine

Phone 533

Street

T0WN TAU

Now Is The Time..,

dealer's*

to dine at the

HARMON'S

Three-Year Oar C<mrte
Four-Year K veiling Coarae

tor Admission

>BAAKJ

Extra strength for extra stroking
power is built into the throats
of the "Fiber-Sealed" Wright &
Ditson Davis Cnp and the "FiberWelded" Spalding Kro-Bat . ,
both made by Spalding. At your

NEW YORK

PENCILS

TrXBAH.

Put ZINQ
Iff YOUR SWING

Fordham University
SCHOOL OF LAW

$4.00 and®?.50
WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY
($5.00

rBROTKERS

over 25 Year*

scored

it

who had waited

Speirs to second, Gillen sacrificed
to Wilcox who stepped into -Ms
out
pointed
worst trouble until then with
of College Unions,
achieved one of the most stead- two men in position to score on .a
which group sponsors the cue
greatthe
fast characters against
base hit. Friberg was sent up to
events with the .billiard associaest odds by achieving a single beat another one out and,
but
tion.'
.**
purpose in life.
for the soaking grass, the score
The 1947 college billiard activgiven.
was
Another illustration
might have been tied- Gale Benity .reached its climax on April A British refugee child, whose
nett, who was horse-coilarea at
25 and 26 at Purdue University, ship was torpedoed during the
Lafayette, Ind., where ten uni- war was finally rescued after the plate for the first time -this
year, ended the threat vwjth a
versity men reported to shoot for several days on a life raft. The
championships in straight- child asked his rescuers "which roller to short.
the
After
Pendleton
had
been
rail,
pocket and three-cushion way is America?" "He had,"
touched for another hit in the
billiards.
said Rev. Yarbrough, "a singleLeff
Mabie, 21-year-old law minder purpose in life which en- sixth, the Polar Bears suddenly
student of the University of Flor- abled him to remain inwardly caught fire. Pat Slattery lined a
single to left center and was sent
ida, proved the star of the colvictorious. He gave to life a trilege tourneys, winning titles in umphant personality," We must to second on Pendleton's sacrifice. Then, with
one away, the
pocket billiards and three-cush- ask
he went on.
ourselves,
ions. Mabie shot his way through "
way is my spiritual usually reliable Jerry Poulin let
'which
Whiting's
grounder
get
both tournaments without defeat. America?' and say |o ourselves, Stan
The straight-rail title was won by T propose to give to the world through him at third and Jack
Clarke came in to run for flatThomas Hines, 19-year-old en- another
personaltriumphant
tery.
trant
from the University of ity.' "
Wisconsin.
It was left to Laughing Bob
the
citing
Yarbrough.
Rev.
Other entrants and their order third ingredient as an unselfish Speirs to explode a two-bagger. to
of finish in the events in which dedication to life, declared that deep center, scoring Whiting and
they played were Mark Abend, it is necessary for the attain- Dick Burston, whose bunt could
Michigan, Bob Below,
Purdue, ment of the first two. He quoted not bring Clarke home on the
and Gerry Smith,
Minnesota, William James who once said, squeeze and putting Bowdoin in
pocket billiards; Maynard Colom- "the great use of life is to spend front 2 to 1.
aio. Buffalo, Paul Tveite, MinneAnd then came the final coup.
it for something that will outlast
sota, and Henry Hopkins, IndiFred Giddings worked Wilcox for
it."
ana, three-cushions, and Gordon
a base on balls and, with Speirs
"In the final analysis," said
Howe, Wisconsin, Charles Ashely,
on third through Joe Coombs late
Yarbrough, "a triumOhio
State,
and Colomaio,_ Reverend
peg to the plate which failed to
phant personality is determined
straight-rail.
nab Burston, the Bowdoin leftby the things a person believes
fielder took off for second, drawConcluding
to."
in and belongs
n a
D. D.
CO.
the sermon, he stressed the fact J g _ ™F°^_i-°™_.„
.r 11 JZ
ki. As Giddings slowed up, Speirs
is
that
the world community
SPORTING - ATHLETIC
streaked home on a delayed steq)
looking
for. young people with a
RECREATION EQUIPMENT
and
when
.the
"
settles dedication ft* the.: -$re|
Near Fire

The

IfcLNSKA-W

from 28 to 34

-fifth

that Jfit hjbked

threatening, as

Beals,

passes

1

GARDNER

{THEY STAJRTEI>

flannel.

but*,

Association

TUACTION TO SOCK
Johnson oxford grey

46

Ev

be

Colby.

was

ther

where you cannot know is a pracwhich you
tical power without
nounced that the college billiard cannot live."
program will be expanded for
The second component of a
the X^47-lft48 season. Peterson
triumphant personality is a sinsaid the expanded program has
gle-minded purpose for life. He
handithe endorsement of the National
how St. Paul

Maine

Igow of Colby has been
capped by a bum leg.
Maine should grab the first'
two places in the quarter, thanks
to Wally Brown and Sam Silsby.
Third place should promise a bitter
between
struggle
Sawyer
from Bates and O'Halloran of

Maine

C.

—

very big indeed, since* the wea-

son, president of the Billiard Association of America,
has an-

missing Martin Hagopian, State
indoor sprint champ, and Bill

These are excellently tailored of Cyril
Sizes

Em-

re-

Charles

R. Murphy,

Completely

washable.

defeated

6-1

Program
1947-48
Expanded
Miracle Can Block Maine Trackmen
Highly
with the
In State Meet Here This Saturday cent intercollegiate billiard
Tournaments.
By Edward

a safe hit

lost

-

Hebb and Lawry (B) defeated Zimmerman
7-5.

,

frame did one of the viadors get

A.T.O.s

rn
w^n

Betas

attd Schmidt 6-2. 6-4
Kornich and Miller MIT)

mons and Curtis

his
Gil-

untjl

dleton out for one of the seven

defented

6-1

Billiard

$12.95

utility

(MIT)

1 .

l

Matt BRANCHE, Bowdoin's versatile athlete, will compete in
the hurdle events and the high jump in. the State Track; Meet Sat-

who ran things. Not
two were down in the
len.

The, standing

Kaufman and

CHANGED THAT.

These are the

10-1
and
the
T.D.s
downed the A.R.U.S 6-4.

({{)

DOUBLES

VOLLEYING>TKE

•portscoats.

14-16.

«-4

TENNIS IN

FLANNEL TROUSERS

5-T.

,
6-.1.

Play!

was 'Pendleton," and
It
and 1 records.
The Psi U.s moved into third sparky battery-mate E<Jdle"

4

Rosander

of .the season, sent the

he

with a 12-5 win pver those same
A.R.U.S as the Kappa Sigs fell
from first to seventh as they lost
to the Chi Psis 12-6 and had a
contested game with the D.U.S
decided against them. In other
games the D.U.s whipped the

Hebb (B) defeated

Curtis

U5RAVJN-OUT

$13.50

BOWDOIN

-

defeated

Waiter. (MIT) defeated Lawry

UP TO 18©

Plain Front

T. 5

I.

(MIT)

6-3. «-l

Games Jo

5

•

SINGLES

AfcftELY LONG,

JACKETS

BOWDOIN

-

DOUBLES

FUEL OILS
BOTTLED GAS

Oxford Grey

<

game

est

Black Bears of Maine^Sflinfc*'
allowed three well-scattet^d
hits over the nine-inning rouje.
Speirs, whose double and single
By virtue of a 19-4 win over to center may clinch that startthe impotent A.R.U.sj the Betas ing berth he's been looking for
have moved into a first place in and Friberg were the big gu,ns in
the softball loop tie With the idle
Sigma Nus, both teams having 5 Bowdoin's 5 to 2 victory.

i

.

Ayrostar Seersucker

Betas, Sigma Nu'«
Lead Softball With

Backe (H) defeated Branch* 8-2, fi-1
(HI defeated Roaander 6-2. 6-4
Witthtman iH) defeated Lawry 6-2, (,-?,
Pratt (H) defeated Hebb <-3. 6-3
Warren (H> defeated Curti* 6-3, 6-0
Scwartzman (H) defeated Emmons 6-0, 6-1

Two

A

both
here.

Tuft»

BRUNSWICK COAL

Traditional Items Of
College Man's Wardrobe

team lost
matches

SINGLES

BUILDING MATERIALS
•

week-end

By David Crowell 49
After four straight postponements, Bowdoin finally Rl«#$j{ a
ball game qn Monday. Deacon MacFayden was glad of the decision, so were Bob Friberg and Babbie Speirs.
But gladest of all was chunky
Nute Pendleton who, in the ^n-

cision.
The summarie-:

COMPANY

.-•

niii

As MacFaydenmen Win &g

Yesterday rain halted the Harvard match after the Crimson
had swept the singles. Today the
engineers from M.I.T. nipped the
Big White, who were playing
their
Matt
Branche
without
number one man, by a 5 to 4 de-

Freese, will be of

offers

tennis

touring
their

the ball on the nose and is the
top lead-offer in the state. The
outfield also has improved. Gale
Bennett is leading the picket line
at bat but Beem, Speirs and
Clarke have shown flashes
of 2 in other matches.
The tennis team went into first
power and may contribute some
timely
blows
to
the
attack. place in the state standings by
Things are shaping up and with crushing the Black Bears op
a 7 to 2 score.
a ffcw breaks and another pitch- Monday by

houseparties is encouraging and
Emmons
those fond hopes for state domi- er the state pennant may be Branche, Rosander, and
were extended to three sets in
nation in baseball are strength- brought back to Pickard Field.
their singles matches as Mike
ened. The triumphs by the golf
«Kuh suffered the only Bowdoin
and tennis teams were to be exSports interest on Saturday will
Hebb and Cole sustained
loss.
pected, but Danny Mac£ayden's
be turned to Whittier Field's the only doubles setback.
crew really looked impressive
for
cinder
track
the state
The nummary:
as they upsot the Pale Blue and
track meet as the baseball,
SINGLES
punched Maine's . meal ticket,
Branche (B) defeated Van Peur^em 6-4.
golf and tennis outfits Journey
Charlie Wilcox, one of the state's
2-6. 9-7
to Orono in an attempt to duoutstanding hurlers.
Rosander (B) defeated Southard 6-1, 4-6.
plicate Monday's sweep. Jack
6-4
Magee's trackmen won their Hebb (B) defeated Hesmann 6-1. 6-1
By copping their second
only dual meet of the outdoor Curtis (B) defeated StebbinH 6-1. 7-5
Rtralght serten tilt, the Polar
season a week ago, but they Emmons (B) defeated O'Neil 4-6. 6-2. 0-7
defeated Kuh 6-1. 6-3
Bears retained the top rung of
distinct
will
be
underdogs Bathereson (M)
the state ladder and this afwhen they meet the University DOUBLES
Branche and Rosander (B) defeated Bathternoon'*
content
with the
of Maine's powerful aggregaerson and O'Neil 7-5. 6-4
Hesmann and Stebbins (M) defeated Hebb
Bate* BobratH should do much
tion this week-end. The Blue
and Cole 3-6. 6-4. 7-5
toward deciding the ultimate
Illustrated their supremacy In
Curtis and Emmons (B) defeated Van
Peursen and Southard 7-5, 6-4
wearer of the state dladrm.
the indoor state meet in which
doubt
MacFayden's
Without a
they outdistanced second place
cbjb has made great strides
Bowdoin by almost 50 points.
since .their lapses In the exThe Maine coach has the cryhibitions with the Garnets in
ing towel out as usual, claiming
Ajiril and this time it may well
[ Continued From *?t\ae 1 3
that
lack
of outdoor practice
be different. Last year Bowmay cost Maine the meet, but he
When the outbreak of war
dpm won a warm-up affair
fools nobody with
his waitings. brought
a temporary end to
from Bates 10 to 4 only to
His team is loaded and from here football at Bowdoin, Walsh rehave the Bobcats come back it looks as if nothing
can stop it. mained as athletic advisor for a
to unmercifully claw the Big
Taylor in the 440, Folsom in the short time. After receiving a
in regular league
White 20 to
880 and mile and Davis and Mor- leave of absence, he became asreversal of that perplay.
ton in the 2 mile threaten to sistant coach at Notre
Dame.
formance this season Is a
sweep the running events' along His work there was so outstandstrong possibility.
with a raft of sprinters. Mar- ing that he was offered the post
sanskis is the state's top weight of head coach of the Cleveland
If the Deacon can find another man and Vickery is among the Rams. In his first year with the
effective
hurler to help Newt best
javelin
throwers in the Rams he produced a National
Pendleton out Bowdoin will be a country- LeClair and Beals will Football
League Championship,
strong contender for the crown. threaten Matt Branche in the and the following year at Los AnPossibilities are Moe Densmore, hurdles and Emerson is the class geles
second
to
the
finished
Bob Crozier, and Bob Shanahan. in the pole vault. Added to these league leaders.
The rest of the team looks will be the first evidences of
more like a ball club each time strength from the neighboring
out. Ed Gillen appears one of the annex which plans to lend severStandings
top back stops in these parts. al trackmen to the Maine squad. State
The infield has tightened visibly Bowdoin prospects for a win are
STATE SERIES STANDINGS
and Burston, Whiting, and
slim but Magee has pulled more

-—

mn m

Pendleton Qiyejs a Singles

Harvard, ItyJ.T.
Ckeck Terjnismen
In Boston Sets
Boston, April 26 — Bowdoin's

Tennismen Prevail

triple

THREE

White Gains Triple Victory Over Maine

POLAR
BEARINGS

Monday's

"

:

Good Food

COLLEGE SPA

-

24-Hp

Service

Plioae

1000

for

Pleasant Surroundings

Reasonable Prices

Remember,

it's

the

.

: •«

*

,

-

College Spa
104 Front Street

Telephone 735

Bath

"Right Off

efdffS

the

Open 6 A.M.

to

Campus"
10 P.M.

si
Bowdoin Byways
•
•«
The Sky's The Imit
at.. •
Douglas Flying Servkf
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POUR

THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Variety

Alumni Office

Maine Favored To Win Big

Dance, Traditional Play

Issues Ballots

IYack Meet Saturday

Nark Commencement

Continued from Page t ]
and has served twice
President of the Pittsburgh
Bowdoin Club.
William W. Curtis '20 from
Wellesley, Massachusetts is Administrative and Credit Representative, Aluminum Company of
America and former President of
the Bowdoin Club of Rhode Island. Cloyd E. Small '20 of Worcester, Massachusetts is head of
the Science Department at Worcester Academy. John P. Vose '22
is Trust Officer
of the Merrill
Trust Company, Bangor. Creighton E. Gatchell '32 from Portland
is
Manager of Radio Station
and Director of the
Portland Broadcasting
System.
Richard C. Van Varick '32 from
New York is manager of the

A

riotous comment about the
Ivy Day Celebrations last weekend, eagerly awaited, slyly' suggested by participants, and sure

and

censored

be

severely,

censured

not forthcoming.

is

•— •
•—
THE CROWNING EVENT
.

.

.

The

still

unsolved mystery

of Friday's dance Is the election of the Houaeparty Queen.
No aspeetloaa on the winning
choice, bat strong rumors have

thai the Judges were stymied
became each Judge insisted on
packing his own girt. Repeatedly tied at one vote apiece,
the nnal selection waa only accomplished through a triple
compromise,
(according
to
strong rumor*, that Is.)
It

.

•-•

Continued from Page j ]
at the distance than any of his
opponents.
The two mile should also be a
great show as Moilon and Davis
of Maine match strides with
Dana Robinson of Colby. Bowdoin's Joe Woods will be hardpressed to crack this trio, but he
has registered many surprising
performances
throughout
the
past season.
The hurdles will be monopolized by Matt Branche, the Bowdoin star, and Joe Leclair and
Blaine
Beals,
both of whom
come from the U. of M.
The weight events arc always
difficult
to foresee.
Marsankis,
the Black Bear's most consistent
scorer here, and Phil Parsons of
Dodge Family Office, Secretary the host team will vie for top
and
in
Assistant
the hammer throw
Treasurer
of points
Dodgewood
Corporation
and with Newton of Bowdoin a logiCleveland H. Dodge Foundation. cal third-place winner.
William D. Hyde '38 of Portland
is
special agent for Springfield
Kenneth
'27,
A.
Cushman
Fire and Marine Insurance Com- South Portland, is Vice-President
pany.
and Director, Cushman Baking
Nominees for the Alumni Fund Company. J. Philip Smith '29, of
Directors are the following: Le- Melrose, Massachusetts
is
Asland G. Means '12 of Portland sistant Trust Officer, Second Nawho is Vice President and Di- tional Bank, Boston. John W.
rector of Bond and Goodwin, In- Hay *32 is from Westbrook and,
corporated. William J. Nixon '13 since 1934, has been an Agent
from New York is President and for the Alumni Fund.
Treasurer of A. W. Archer, Inc.,
Leon V. Walker Jr. '32. from
and Nixon-Seddon Corporation. Portland, served as Treasurer of
Elliot Freeman '18 of Kennebunk the Bowdoin Club of Portland.
is now Director, Kennebunk Loan Richard B. Sanborn '40 is from
and Building Association. Paul Augusta and is a member of the
H. Eames '21 from Upper Mont- New York and Maine Bars.
clair,
New Jersey is a retired There is no vacancy on the
engineer,
and former President Board of Overseers to be filled
and Director, Southeastern Gas from the Alumni nominations
and Water Company.
this year.

of relative
college
representation among the various
houscparty guests was
brought to light when a theorist maintained that he would
maintain the right to bring to
light his theory. Although any
representative superiority

have been numerically
a numerical superenumeration, an independent poll, taken by reliable surveyed, showed that Wellesley
should

superior to
ior

and Westbrook

girl* were taking over the numerical superiority as far as representative

numerical strength went, even
though the numerical representation waa not compiled accurately or presented properly,
numerically.

•-•

.

•-•

Agreeing in theory, another
Sponsored by Bowdoin's yaporacle
of
information
stated
bark
ping
publication,
the
bluntly that there were more
Houscparty Queen Affair brought
Wellesley and Westbrook girls
to mind the uncertain status of
than he had ever seen before. Althe
"Growler."
According
to
though feeling gregarious,
this
sources (not identified as usualoracle refused to make any soly reliable or unreliable),
the

ciological statements.
next issue of this usually unre•-•
•-•
funny magazine is to apFrom the northeastern corner
pear at graduation time. The
sources,
however, neglected to of the campus came a belated exsay what graduation time or planation of what is meant by
"the word." An interested stuwhat year that meant.
dent who had heard such sayings
•-•
•-•
•-•
•— •
as, "He's ^ getting the word," or
With several fizzes and fis"Let me give you the word," resions,
the fireworks of the
fused to reveal
publicly
just
party never burst out into
what his new discovery implied.
proper form because of the
He maintained that he was the
glum weather conditions. Said
one partying sophomore when possessor of valuable information.
Most students still don't know
Interviewed during an offwhat the word is.
guard
moment,
"Everything
•-•
•-•
was all wet!"
Crowed Crowell into the
•-•
•-•
ORIENT telephone on assignWith
those
whose memory
ment night. "Yuaaah, douohh,
stretches back to Ivy, 1946. the
eeeejaah, Jieeeeaaahhh, errrrrfour drizzling days from Thursrah, O. K. No story, Eh? O. K.
day to Sunday brought some not
Crumped, out, eh t O. K."
too pleasant reminiscences. On
I'oaahh!
Sunday evening the Weather Man
•-•
•-•
•-•
•-•
put an interesting finish on this
From Webster's Collegiate
situation by declaring over the
Dictionary
(Fifth
Edition):
radio, "and then (this evening),
"crump"
(krurop; kroomp),
as only weather can, it stopped
V. T. I.
-To crunch.
raining."
adj. Dial.
Brittle or fri•-•
liable

An

—

•-•
•—

•-•

—
—

[

as

:

situation

•-•

White Nine Downs Maine Bears;
Bowdoin Hurler Allows Three Hits

'

—

WGAN

Continued from Page ) ]
Series. Bowdoin, the only team to
poled have won a conference match,
The Triple Kid
berg
his second three-bagger in two faces Bates today at 3:30 pjn.
[

[

—

—

could

reach

until

Don Stebbins

,

[

]

1

'

1

1

1

r.

•twitted for Mitchell in 9th
tbatted for Chernenki in 9th
Maine
„
_
Bowdoin
-

'48,

morning.

The Commencement Procession
form at 10:30 a.m. Saturday
on the Class of 1895 Walk. The
Exercises will be

held in the First Parish Church
at 10:45 a.m., followed by a

Dinner
Building.

in

the

Tickets
(

are required for admittance to
1—2 the dinner and may be obtained
Runs batted- in —Coombs. Speir*, FriberK by alumni and members of the
Association
2.
Triple— rYibcrjr. Double Spelra. Sacri- Bowdoin
Fathers
fices— Wilcox, Pendleton, Bur&ton, Gillen. upon registration at the library.
Stolen
bases— Speirx, Giddings. Left on
Commencement speakers will
baMa— Bowdoin 7, Maine 9. Paused balls
be Paul K. Niven, Jr. '46, Doug-

000001000
0000500

;

x—

L

—

—

pitch Wilcox.
Gillen. -Wild
Bases on bulls off— Wilcox 4. Pendleton 7.
Struck out by Wilcox 6, Pendleton 6. UmTime of
pires Fortunate and Holland.

Cherneski.

—

vame

2:10.

las

Carmichael

'44,

James EeHs

and the Rev. George M.
Hooten '46, minister of the Congreeational Church of Yarmouth.
'48,

Feeney
Dexter Foss '45, Allan Fraser
Joseph T. Fraser '49, Charles
T. Freeman '50, Herbert S. French
•46. David W. Garland '50, Herbert
Gillman '48. Robert S. Gingras '50,
Ralph H. Griffin '46, Samuel W.
Hale '49, Arthur A. Hamblen '48.
Walter J. Hamburger '50, J. Morgan Heussler '46, Robert B. Hunter
"47, John R. Hupper '50, John R.
Jackman '50, Allan Kenniston '44*.
Elliot F. Keyes '50. Daniel B. Kunhardt '49, William Lacey '49, Richard H. Lewis '45, Wayne M. Lockwood '49, Charles W. Lovejoy '50,
John W. Martin '48, Robert W.
Miller '48, Philip B. Parsons '46,
Hugh Pendexter '46, Henry O.
Smith '45, Donald B. Snyder '50,
Frederick W. Spaulding '47, Donald B. Steele '50. John
Thomas
'48, David Thorndike '46, Peter S.
Van Voast '50, Frederick Weidner
50, Paul T. Welch '50, Robert
Whitman '45, Charles W. Wilder
'50, Roger N. Williams '46, David
C. Wilson '46, and Martin E. Wooden '49.
B. E.stabr'ook '46, Elton O.

'49,

will

Commencement
Hyde Athletic

i ]

'45,

be held in the First Parish
at 10 a.m. on Saturday

Commencement

Continued from Page

'49, Robert I. de Sherbinin
William A. Dougherty '46.
John M. Dunlap '48, John M. Dunphy "46, Oliver F. Emerson '49,
Charles L. Erickson '48, Charles

E. Cole

Society,

Church

(I

1

the Polar Bears' insurance runs
looked valuable. But Pendleton
burned a fast curVe past Coombs
for a strikeout and Walt Bralcy,
batting for Paul Mitchell, lofted
to Bennett to end the game.
This was the best-played contest seen in Maine intercollegiate
this
spring and, since
circles
there had been little or no practicing' last week, this bodes well
for the remainder of the State

In

Kappa

will

The Box Score:

walked to open the ninth. Beals
MAINE
BOWDOIN
was an easy out, but Pendleton
all r h po r
»b r h po a
11
cf 4
1 OiFriherK.
M 4
was evidently rattled by Paul Coombs
Wood 'v. 2b 3
I
SlBfD't, cf. If 4
Walker's sliced Texas Leaguer to Mit'h'll. lib
2
1
OjSlatU-ry. 3b 3
o'j. Cl'ko, cf 1
2
10
the right-field foul line which put "Brnlry
Poulin, 3b 4
2 6
2IPen'ton, a. 2
two on with' one away.
Whit'n. lb 4
19 Whiting, 2b 3 1
112
Card,
3
rf
3
O'Burnton.
lb
The Bowdoin lefthander un J Sleb'ns. rf
412 2
OSpeirH, rf
corked a hard, wide pitch which Bealii. an 3 10 1 Cidd'cx. If 2 110
Walker. If 3
1 1 G'Silaby.
10 10
3b
sailed past Gillen, allowing Steb- Wilcox, p 2
1
2 10 6
Gillen. c
11 II
bins to score and, after Wilcox ChVki. c 2
tHart
0!
and pinch-hitter Hart walked
27 2 2 24 12;
.29 5 6 27 14

i

I

•

SMOKING

',*''

I

PLEASURE

HOTEL EAGLE
NEW

Continued from Page I
the afternoon, Phi

Beta
Alpha of Maine,
games to deep left-center, bring- flaunting a 2-and-0 record to will hold a meeting in Hubbard
Hall at 2 pjn. This is to be foling Gillen and Giddings in with date.
runs four and five. Bennett, the
Monday afternoon marked the lowed by reunion meetings in the
houses at 3
ninth of the Big White to bat, second time in exactly a year College fraternity
ended the riot by popping to that Bowdoin has pulled the p.m.
Between 3 and 4 p.m., Charles
Beals for the third out.
Baseball-Golf-Tennis victory trio
Wilcox himself drew a pass over Maine. The Polar Bear R. Nicholls, Mus.M., will hold an
from the Bowdoin lefthander in teams will meet Maine at Orono organ recital in the College
Another organ recital
Chapel.
the visitors' seventh, but only he on Saturday.

ROOM — NEW DINING PORCH
NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE

DINING

ROOMS FROM

$2.50

UP

NEW MANAGER — HAROLD E. FOOTER

able; crisp.

Interesting aspect of the

MIKE'S PLACE

East and West Agree on A-B-C
BENOITS
"

HOT DOGS
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Phone 974-M for
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Boston Pops Solo

[

ni Council

By Wolfgang Rosenberg
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h Bunche To

l

In

*"*

p,an*

Dunlap, Weidner,
Williams Perform

Future of Dependent
People*" will be the subject of
a lecture to be given by Dr.
Ralph J. Bunche, Director of

by Ralph R. Anderson '20
In stately Symphony Hall, Bosamid the popping bottle corks
and the clink of ice tilled glasses.
Bowdoin had its second night at
the Pops last Monday evening. It
was surprising to see the number
of Bowdoin alumni and students
present at the concert with their

on

May

held

Professor Tiljotson directing, and
S. French. Jr. '46 acconv
sang "Listen to the*
Lambs." John M. Dunlap, Jr. '48
sang the baritone solo, and Roger
N. Williams '46 sang the tenor
panying.

i

i

18.

The group

voices,

PROFESSOR
Tillotson,

ductor

at

Frederic

E.
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Portland.

member

of the Alumni CommitIce for the Campus Radio Studm.
brought to the May 7 meeting of

the committee an engineer Who
had studied the Orient office in
the Moulton Union. This is con-
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new
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studio at 53,engineers are .being
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the
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soeiation.

•exchanged warm compliments.
'There has never been a time

Religious-

j

Discussion Commit- when the history of the United
Bowdoin Christian As- (states was of more importance to
Dr. Eddy Asirvathan. 'th« average American than it is

Philosophical

.J3KK

>

in-

by
trodueed
the
Republican
majority leader. Senator Wallace
jll. White. Jr. '99. with whom he
'

1

.

'

Professor at the Boston Univer->at

Other
and buikifrng agents
asked for estimates of the cost

000.

^aW^

tee of the

accoustically good

Doctrine.

j
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Tentative estimates
place the cost of constructing an

address

farewell

Truman

Kentucky Democrht was

.The

Outlined In Talk
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(Washington's
•through the

Hindu Religion

M

Br

Power Treaties

P. Kendall Niven, Jr. '46

A Bowdoin Institute audience which filled Memorial Hall on
Saturday evening heard Alben W. Barkley. minority leader of
the United State* Senate, trace America'* foreign policy from

the present time," he said.
School of Theology, gave a Citing the impossibility of continon Friday evening. May 9. ued isolation, he continued, "In
about the fundamental aspects, of this day of almost fantastic intbe Hindu Religion.
jventions by which time and space
Harold N.' Burnham. '48. chair- havc ^6tn obliterated, no nation

consulted

consisting of forty
the Moult on
on that date
5:00 P.M. in the

will sing in
at 3:?0 P.M.

Unionand again at

\'m

Commencement

WGAN.

Station

Satellite
By

sidered the best location for the

Tin* tvestbrook Junior Coflcge
glee club, under tho direction of
Rupert Neily. will present a program at Bowdoin on Sunday, May

sity

W^

for the plans.
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The report suggests that A
broadcasting l>e made first, the
studio
being
designed
flexible

j

talk

^^%

5^i

,

man of the BCA committee in! can be t9jg lo ylV0 to itseif or
enough for conversion to F
Ik* served
charge
of the affair, introduced j.... ., ..
... . f „
B
tn itself.
.'think it lives to
in the lounge. Committees from at a future date. This suggestion
..
IZ
A
Dr. Asirvathan,
.mentioning .,
that
is
made
view
fact
in
of
the
B|
the fraternities will escort the
IB
£"«**>• urged ratification of
to
introduce
he
felt
honored
*iebj
now
ifcili^w.
girls to the various houses for that there are no facilities
an eminent authority on Indian the four treaties with satellite
dinner, after which they will re- for \hc reception of F If. The
religious affairs.
powers which are now before the
committee feels that it is desir- Photo
l-Yel Wildninii
turn to Weslbrook.
able to purchase standard equipDr. Asirvathan spoke to a mixed congress. Supporting the Truman
LEADING PLAYERS and Director of the Commencement Play,
Included in the program for the
as far as is financially
"As You Like It" are, left to right, Nadine Morgan, Peter Poor '50 audience of students and fac^
meat
m for ajd to Qteew
Moulton Union are "Kyric." by
and Professor George H. Quinby.
ulty members, and sketched the _ ,
feasible.
-__ Neily, "Adoremus Te." by PalisTurkey. 1* added that 'we do not.
basic d'-jctrines of Hinduism j^.
The construction of the stuiuO
trina, Brachelet's "Chere Ntlit,"
fore giving some comparisons of b >" aklmg one nation, automaticalis
urged
in
report
for
the
the
soprano obbligato, Elaine Goodthat religion with Christianity. ly commit ourselves to aid anhue,
the
"Consecration,"
from publicity it will give to the ColHe was dressed in his native 00s-, other unless A ts situation appeals
"Parsifal,"
by
Wagner, "" and lege and lor the training it will
tume and held the attention ofL„ „„„ i„j___ 4 ...j „„„ „„..,„
offer
to
men
interested
broadin
to our judgment and our sense
"Rachem." by Mana-feucca.
...
,
__
his audience, speaking
in an alAt 5 P.M. the glee club will casting.
niost accentless. flawless English. !°» obligation.'
Fickett
has announced
that
sing the anthem for chapel, which
lie touched upon his recent
and
only seldom consulting liis
will be "The Cherubic Hymn." ar- liowdoin-on-the-Air is preparing
notes. First outlining the various trip to the Middle East, in the
to
revise
its
constitution
"in!
ranged by Mr. Neily.
d
i_i
m
\/i
l
-ac.
religious divisions in India. Dr. company of Senator Ralph Ouvn
Newman
By H.
Marsh.
Jr. 45
anticipation
of
the
considerable
This program has been arranged
Brewster '13 and other members
The Bowdoin Masque and Gown, under the riuection jj Asirvathan went on to say that of an investigatmg
by the Westbrook Junior College increase of personnel that campus
commission.
he would limit his discussion to
of English, will present ELJfcS
and the Bowdoin College Christ- broadcasting will require." Bow- George H. Quinby, Associate Professor «**--'
Hinduism although a large per- He described interviews with
A
w
"'•'•
*--"
doin-on-the-Air
has
a
ComStudio
8 ,t? commencement offering William Shakespeare s
As You cmX9JBe oi j^djan, are not
ian Associations. Committeemen
Kirig Paul. Queen Fredcrika and
vS"^,L,k " U
ThC K>rformance wlH He had originally been scheduled loaders of the Creek government.
for Bowdoin were Carlton Woods
fr M9*K1nfclaTrnTan
'•15.
and Thomas K. Meakin '16, ter
^*
rrfL
bers
'46, C
are Robert R. Rudy,If*.*
of the Zeta Psi Fraternity.
9:00 p.m., and will be over in>' jn India.
problems of France, which h.
Officers
Cabot Easton. John J. Mullane,
time tor the dance that evening
Cv narrowing hLs subJf>ct Tnat . visited on his return trip.
Jr. '50. and Everett W. Gray '48.
at thr Moulton Union.
tcr in thjs wav> T)r .\sir\athan j' Senator Barkiey prefaced his
[ Continued on rage 4 J
This year the play will be pre- managed to impress ujrtn his [address by expressing the pleasOfficers
scnted under the trees in the cen- audience the significance of Hin- " re which the visit to Maine had
8 Fraternities
He interspersed th<tor of the campus rather than on duism and the typical Indian at-J5*ven nim
During the past week. cigfrt[thc steps of the Walker Art titude toward this religion. A more serious part of his talk with
campus fraternities havc elected Building. This change in location lively question period after tbjt several amusing stories.
new officers to serve during the 1 should add imme.isurably to the talk left little c'oubt that he had; The speaker's schedule did not
Interest In
summer trimester. The Chi Psi's effectiveness of the presentation succeeded in creating a lively in- permit a conference, but a num"Desert Victory", famous Britand
the Dekes plan to wait and -as much of the action takes place terest in his subject.
her of students talked briefb
ish
film
the
Allied
depicting
Social
with him after the lecture at the
elect their new leaders at the m a sylvan setting. The problem'
counter-attack of the North Afril>eginning of the new trimester.
home of President and Mrs. Kenf Ihe weather is the only thing
.
by
considered
can Campaign,
„
uiirton
\v Taylor. Associate
their elections over which would hina-r jhese plans.
neth
Tjy,
!,__. f* ^^ J. _ ^a _.
M. Sills. On Sunday morn
many to be the best documentary Professor of Sociology, in chapel
-,-,„.
„. SIC produced
VjrauliateS
a month
mnnth ag«».
1LM
Alnlia Rho Whl
1h „ play
nlnv was
riV,, ,....,, in}'JlUie
Alpha
The
Whenn the
ing a special plane took him from
film of the last war, will be on rhursday May
8. suggested
Brunswick to Boston, where he
f*
shown after the next meeting of hat we adopt a more critical at- UpsUon FYatemity will elect their! 1944. n> part of th.< sesqufcenten- }£*•
ofTicers lhis ovelunR
Ili;il
pi . rani
connected with a flight to Washwas forcod in
j,
the Reserve Officers Ass'n, Brunstuuo towards science.
..
.! (loois
duo 1o rain Any of (h<
ington.
lol
now
efeeted ftmc(i
wick-Bath Chapter this Thursday
He reminded the assembled Alrha Deltay Phi are: Joseph V. spectators at the dress rehearsal
evening in Moulton Union Lounge.
students of a date most of them
Flanagan, Jr. '48, President, John in that vear will recall the beauty
The business meeting for mem- had forgottonthat May 8 was the
The Graduate Record ExamP. Beglcy. Jr. '46. Vice President, of tlie setting and realize how serbers is scheduled to begin at 7:30
Poll Finds Students
second anniversary of V-E Day.
Morgan B. Hodskins. Jr. '49. Sec- iously the play was handicapped inations of the Carnegie FoundaP.M., the film to be shown at
Sneaking of the past war he said
tion were given in the gymnasium ni«|JL-«
retary, and John P. Ashev 2nd by the indoor jierformance.
8:30 P.M. Families and guests of
i%k\*mA Chnn
that "it was tfic most scientific- •j0.
Treasurer.
"As You Like It" has had aJ on Thursday and Friday of last UISHIM5 LIUMW 3I1UJJ
Assn. members are cordially inwar ever fought." He went on to
Elected as officers of the Psi distinguishe(,- hlstor\ in Bowdoin | *** ^° *M members of the June
vited to attend the showing.
Describing
enumerate
the recent Student
the
multitude
of
graduating class.
'1
Josiah II.
Fraternity

Night.

M

j

|

Creative Response

.

;

Key To True Unity

{

Schroeder Says

j
,

Masque And Gown To Give
"As You Like It" June 6

man

his

own

Episcopal as other
St.
Paul's
Brunswick, will deliver from the
Sunday Chapel Address on of view
answered
18.

the

Mr. Cadigan was very
during his ministry in
active
Brunswick from 1936 until the
war. Accoru'ing to Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick. Rev. Mr. Cadigan
is an excellent speaker and is well
known for his parish work. In an
unofficial capacity, he did much
for the College during his stay
here. On leaving Brunswick. Ik*
went to the parish of the Grace
Church in Salem.
After graduating from Amherst
where he was active in tennis and
football, he went to an Knglish
University for a year. He served
as an assistant to the rector of
the Episcopal Church in Amherst
following his graduation from a
Theological seminary.

Following his work with students at Amherst, he came to
Brunswick and took an active interest in helping college students.

Frederick Lacey Wins
Prize Speaking Contest
I-Yederick W. Laccy. Jr.
selected as the winner

in

Stanley
Plummer
I»rue
Speaking Contest held Tbursday,

the

Memorial

Hall.

Participants in the contest under the direction of Professor Albert R. Thayer were: Frederick
W. Lacey. Jr. '49. who spoke on
The Riddle of the World"; Fred-

Spaulding.

was

'The

Robert

E.

whose
Academic

'47,

Hart.

'49,

who gave "An Unfinished Study.
The Mind"; and Harold N. Marsh.
*43^ who spoke on "Liberty and
the Rights of Man."
Judges for the contest were
Professor Herbert R. Brown, of
the English Department. Professor Philip C. Beam, head of the

Art Department, and Dr. Walter
M. Clark, of the Psychology Department.
Paul R. Aronson. '48. and Malcolm E. Stevenson. '50, took part
last week in a debate at the
University of New Hampshire, at
Durham, where they won an
audience decision
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Upsilon
are:
theatrics.
his will be the fourth
Opinion Poll as "representative
Staples "19. President; George G.itbne thai it has licen playtnl in!
These
examinations.
testing
jof a large cross-section of the
D. Rockwell '49. Vice President, twenty-two >ears. The ]>resent the seniors graduating in June of
campus," Shepard Liffhitz, past
bomb.
William
Wlswall. '48, Secretary. production has been cut to the 1916 and 1947, were established
J
He emphasized that science was j and Charles E. Noyes "37. Trcas-| essentials, following the script here when former Dean Nixon President of the B.C.A. and representative of the Student Coma tool, a method, which can do urer.
used in the production directed by promised the Graduate Record
mittee on Political Affairs, made
no great good or harm. He sketchFor the Delta Upsilon Fratern- Mrs. Arthur F. Brawn in 1913 Office of the foundation that
ed the growth of our faith in ity Herbert. B. Moore '48. has been and 1!HG. Some of the men who Bowdoin would couperate in a (known the results of the Poll
science; how, as it made more elected President. Peter A. An- appeared in those years are Wil- postwar survey of American col- conducted oa April 30 by the
Committee.
material gains, people came to
Hani D. Ireland, 'lfi. Donald S. leges
[ Bonttnued on Pmge 2 ]
Student opinion ran as follows:
believe in science.
White, 'lti. Erik Achorn, '17, and
The results, which are being
Do you favor the Hart lev Labor
Professor Taylor then scored the
the late Forbes Kickard. Jr.. '17. [made available bv the Graduate
Bill (House)?
Yes 39.7 </c. No
fundamental error in the thinkIn those years the acting was cen- Record Office, will be sent to the 403c;
1
Scholarship Aids
ing of people who feel that science
U
1
a IU1
tr ^.. w hiC,
col,
e and the individual particilavor
the abolition of
you
i, .T. V''T Jw
H
1
f
will solve all our problems. He
nt S
th
h
l
hi and tho clost>d sho ? Yos 73 6
*..
^
*- No
repeated that science is an auto- Pre-Medical Students
tlu
? The an analysis
Ar? BuUdln"
terrace.
ig
of the exams given' 26.4
_
maton which would do our bid'at Bowdoin.
"
[ Continued 0/1 Pace 2 ]
Bowdoin College has v been adDo you approve of prohibition
tl'ing— whether we wished to proof nation-wide industry bargainlong human life or to efficiently vlsed of tne establishment, of a
scholarship fund from the Estate Sills
'ing?
Yes 45.9«:'c. No 511%.
eradicate life.
of Anna S. Buck, to be known as
Would you favor giving labor
the
William Buck Scholarship
advisory jwver in the manageFund in memory of her late fament of industry?
Yes 55.7 f ;.
ther. Dr. William Buck, a mem-,
By Paul L. Bishop *49
,No 44.3',;.
Sills
,
Last
bcr of the MedicaJ Class of 1859
Do you think that the govern"The majority of American col- any form, the President has
and for almost fifty years a lege leaders arc against universal changed
Philosophical
his mind to the extent ment should have the right to use
physician in Foxcroft.
military service."
according to that he now believes federal aid the power of injunction to delay
Yes 80.8',t. No
Dr. Buck served in the Civil President Kenneth C. M. Sills J lo the states in improving the major strikes?
President Sills will speak on
Frid'ay
night
in
the
Moulton War as surgeon of the Sixth who has just returned from the salaries of teachers is necessary. 19.2<'r.
Would >ou approve the adopand
repre- annual Convention of the Ameri-jlle is against federal aid for
Union Lounge at eight o'clock to Maine Volunteers
all interested undergraduates and sented his town in the state leg- can Council of Education in Wash- privately
controlled institutions. tion ox a system of compulsoiy
one
at
time.
friends of the college, presenting islature
Thejingtoft, D. C.
if aid is given to men in college arbitration for all American pubYes 77.6*:;.
No
"The convention revealed that level after the G. L program is lic utilities?
a summary and brief talk on the scholarship fund, amounting to
activities
of the Philosophical- $1500, is established with prefer- most college leaders think the over, he believes it should takei---^''»
encc to prcmedical students from stress of improving tlie physical {the form of national competitive)
Religious Forum.
Would you favor the institution
condition
of
American
youth scholarships
of compulsory arbitration in all
An ardent promoter of a n Piscataquis County.
should begin in the grad<* schools
religious
College credit for service pro- American industries? Yes 18.8^ c.
projects
and campus
'

;

devices developed during the war,
as radar and' the atomic

BCA
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Completes Successful Year;
Active In 53 Campus Activities
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With the election

of a newpresident last week, the Bowdoin
Christian Association completed
one of its most successful years
in the history of the college. Led

the B.C.A. schedule also
included sponsonMp of the Freshman Smoker, the ReligiousPhilosophical Discussion Groups
the
of
the
current semester,
by President Shepard N. Lif- Freshman Handbook, the weekly
shitz. '47. the B.C.A. broke all I>rogram of student chapel speakpn*ceding
records by
actively ers, and evening lectures by such
sponsoring or participating in 53 eminent authorities as Dr. T. Z.
separate campus activities and Koo. Dr. J. H. Sleeper, and Miss
countk*ss minor college functions. Marjoric Allen from the American
A review of the first regular Friends Committee.
postwar B.C.A. year shows that
The entire list of B.C.A. activthis organization has risen from ities is too long for any limited
an almost dormant state to that account. Some of the more noteof a major extra-curricular at- worthy
however,
undertakings,
traction.
Tlie capable staff of were the institution of the Exofficers which was responsible for change Dining Room Plan, gifts
many great achievements, was of Christmas Baskets to several
more than ably assisted by its charity organizations, and the
very helpful faculty advisor. Dr. sponsoring of services by BowWalter H. Clai-k of the Depart-' doin undergraduates at many
ment of Psychology. Headed by local and nearby churches. Two
President Lifshitz, the other offi- delegates were sent to the Intercers included Thomas K. Meakin. national Conference at Urbana.
'46,
Vice-President;
Jordan H.J Illinois; a faculty World Student
Wine. '46. Secretary; and Don-: Service Fund drive was held; a
aid W. Henderson, '50, Treasurer. Religion
Bookshelf was estabMost notable and noteworthy lished in the library; an allevent of the year was the Bow-" campus record collection in codoin Conference of the Maine operation with the Student CounCollege Christian Associations on cil netted several hundred vicMarch 15 and 16 in the Moulton rola records for veterans at the ously accepted the offer to conUnion.
elude tihis year's series of B.C.A.
At that time a perma- Togus Hospital.
nent new organization was foundThe B.C.A. also took care of sponsored programs by conducted, including all the Christian As- routine matters like the Sunday ing the informal talks.
sociat ions from ten colleges and evening Bible study groups. Next
Last Sunday evening in Conjunior colleges in
Maine, and week the B.CA. is host to the ference B. Rev. Bradford Johnson
Bowdoin undertook the publica- Westbrook Junior College Choir, spoke to members of tlie Bible
tion of a newspaper for the or- which will present a concert at Discussion Group on the subject
ganization, the M.C.C.A. BULLE- the Moulton Union on Sunday of "Form Criticism of the New
TIN.
afternoon. May 18. before the Testament". A graduate of BowHighlighted
throughout
the chapel service. Joseph W. Woods. doin College and Episcopal Theoyear by such activities as the '47, new B.C.A. President, said logical
School
in
Cambridge,
Campus. Chest Weekend, the All-' that his organization would be do- Massachusetts, Rev. Mr. Johnson
College Religious Forum in Feb- ing very well next year to live is minister of. St. Paul's Church
ruary. and the founding of the. up to the standards set during the 'and College Chaplain of EpiscoStudent Committee for Political past semester.
:pal undergraduates.
Affairs,
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Returns From Wash. Meetings;
Declares Literacy Key To Defense

i

I

J

To Conduct

19.

was

man

it

,

.

by acting upon inherited knowledge, culture and intellect— by answering life's challenge with creative force and imagination, man can be both singularly and to the group "the first

But

.

;

Reverend George L. Cadigan, ish motives for cooperation in
minister of the Grace Church, order to survive. This unfortunSalem. Massachusetts, formerly ately is true in Christian as well
Church.

.

\

"I",

sacrifice

will

;

'

or the personal.
It is all too true that only in
times of extreme jeopardy to the
group of which he is part that

Rev.

,

I

!

of himself,

Chapel Service

^

;

j

Rev. Dr. Cadigan

To Speak Sunday

I

!)>•

I

Arthur Fiedler and the Boston Master of Calhoun College of
Pops started the final portion of Yale speaking at Chapel last Sunthe program with several selec- day showed that the apparent
tions from "Annie Get Your Gun."
between opposite answers
Super Suds in the form of "Jingles conflict
All the Way" was the encore. The to this question Co not cancel
Meddiebempsters gave out with* each other; rather they are ex"Rufus Rastus Johnson Brown" as tremes of the true answer.
arranged by Herb French, with
obvious anthe
Considering
additional lyrics by Robert Whiteman '4S, "Mood Indigo." and swer of no to this question, Dr.
that
in spite of
Schroeder
related
"George Jones."
man's cultural and intellectual
ancestry he tends by his very nature to exploit the group in favor

Pageant";

,

Here On May 18

toJj*: :;£:

the

at

meeting of the Trustees.
Mr. Creighton F. Gatcholl

:

Discussing personal and group
solo. The Glee Club also sang aspects of answering yes or no to
two excerpts from "The Testa- the question: "Art thou the first
ment of Freedom." "The God Who
who is born?" (Job 15:7),
Gave Us Life," and "We Fight man
The Rev. Jdhn C. Schroeder, D.D.,
not for Glory or for Conquest."

crick W.
subject

sented'

dis-

Of

1

Herbert

8. in

will

It"

j

The Bowdoin Glee Club with

May

Bundle

at-

To Give Concert

and

Bodge.

May

Dr.

:

WJ.C Glee Club

Professor Frederic E. T. Tillotson's conduction, sang "The Twi-

the

when

nay

Senator Backs Ratification

"As You like

Lewis P. Fickett. Jr. '17, President of Bowdoin-oh-the-Air and
member of the Campus Radio
Studio Commil tee. has announced
that the committee is nearing
completion of a report on the
Campus Radio Studio to be pre-

of

Arthur Fiedler and the Boston
Pops opened the program with
"Eugcn Onegin.'^by Tchaikovsky.
"Der Frcishutz." Weber, was encored by "The Flight of the BumRimsky-Korsakov
ible-Bee,"
by
and "The Voices of Spring."
Strauss,
by "Hora Staccato."
Frederick Weidner. Ill "50, assisted by the orchestra and under

of

he a conference
at which only the

throw open the floor for
cussion and questions.

tails.

In

at

19.

will

also,

tend

unfilled. On the floor the
audience in their bright colored
spring clothes at the green tables
were set off by the Glee Club
sitting next to stage in their black

Tillotson

evening

Mr Jr

~»

For Estimated $3000

Memorial

student!* of -the college

mained

by

in

(

There

friends and families. Only a few
seats in the second balcony re-

Song"

Monday

Hull
8:15,

ton,

light

speak

will

NO. 6

J4; 1947

Can Be Reconverted

the Tatted. Nations Secretariat,

who

.

Barkley Speaks On Foreign Policy,
urgO es Support Of Truman Doctrine

Studio

ORIENT Office

Present

the Division of Trusteeships of

Pops Conductor

W EDNESDA Y, MAY
***

Nearcompietion

"The

Hails Pops Night

f<*

Campus

Mem# Hall On May 19

|

'

1'

ORIENT

BRUNSWICK,_MAINE,

^

A mWanoa
Cnnnrii
v /VUUieilie
V^apat 1 IJ

•

:

Forum

•

J

;

I

[

I

j

!

1

i

j

i

j

:

and

All VClS
>>

. *-,.

MUSI llK
Men

•

«

.

ni

'[

fUllirC rlailS

leaving Bnwdo.n in June

i

J

j

j

j

j

is new, all veterans "have
not been notified. Therefore all
eligible men should take note.

I

No 5L2«'f.
Do you think

that labor should

need for t eaching in terna- he given a greater share in t he
c
dehts should be encouraged.
tioaal good wiu in tnc xYmA and profits of industry? Yes 46.7 /r
Another important lactor in na : co n cse ," p rC siu'ont Sills sa:d.
No 53.3' i.
lional defense is the removal oft
-,
..
__ ..
., „
Would
you abolish the right to
28
the
illiteracy and better instruction in
°P .*£?
strike? Yes 15Si. No. 85 r/t.
end «l the centennial of theI'lw
Censchools
elementary
for
which J
!.*> you think the C.I.O. ana' the
aub of
he te a mem there is neeC of better and more 5^'
Yes
A.F. of L. should unite?
« ell paid teachers. In the last
30.5^c. No. 69.5%.
T1,c ncxt day he traveled to
war. the Army, for instance, could
Would you favor a "planned
Washington,
D. C. to apeak at tlie economy"?
have made up as many as eight
No
Yes
35.7 (,'i.
divisions from the number of U-; annual meeting of the Washing- 61.3%.
literate selectees of service age. ton Bowdoin Alumni Association.
Do you approve increased govThe pli&'it here is aggravated by Senator Ralph O. Brew ster, '09. ernmental regulation of Labor
the decreasing number of persons presided. Philip O'Brien. "25, De- unions (in. regard to financial reentering the teaching profession." partment of Agriculture Unv\cr, ports, etc.)?
Yes 81.7%.
No
Long opposed to federal aid in
18.3%.
[ Continued on P*ge 2 J
j
the

.

'

.

f^S

*"*

'

,

j

ulation

;

j

xvas discussed at tne meet .
Emphasis was also placed on

iu
..

.

rollment in another college,
(iraduatet* must have their certificates ttlaned by Mr. Philip S.
Wilder. 17 Wi nt limp Hall; transfers should have theirs signed
by Dean Kendrick. As this reg-

,

g^^
„

preparatory

'

i

i

through

1

to enter other school* will recHve a certificate of elixibility
which will be required for en-

;

last

schools and colleges. Study in the
sciences tor well qualified slu-

UndCF P.L. 346

j
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Seniors' Chapel

MacMillan '98 To Head
Sailing Club

Commander Donald

Slow Progress Dulls Student Enthusiasm

lan,

B. MacMil'98 U.S.N., has accepted the

position of

doin

new scheme. But

turn towards some

In a recent chapel speech concern-

ing the work of the Grounds and

each successive defeat dulls their en-

Buildings Committee Professor Stan-

thusiasm somewhat, and their ambi-

Chase said in conclusion: "Service over a number of years on the
Grounds and Buildings Committee

is

inculcates

certain

virtues: Patience, for

one, and

Hope. For one does

other,

for an-

up

see certain

things that existed at first in one man's

dream becoming

actualities."

,

youth, to be unsympathetic towards
this attitude natural on the part of the

Young men

College and their elders.

conservative institution.

wheels of progress,

seem to students

nately,

for

ly,

it is

A

in control.

unfortu-

who

are

huge

in sight.

But

so helpful.

is

received

ideas are placed into oper-

But one cannot judge the

ation.

effi-

cacy of anything accurately until
actual working can be studied.

is

commit-

tee that these letters he sent out

sometime before July

its

Also

first.

is the hope of the committee
that the fund-raising be successful enough to permit the Bowdoin
Sailing Club to- act as hosts to
the Inter-Collegiate Yacht Racing
Association by next fall or at
least by the Spring of 1948.
it

European Youth Wish

To Hear From
The
is

Students

U. S. Office of Education

the opportunity of corresponding

with German and Austrian stueither

dents,

or

English,

in

in

German. The primary purpose of
this offer is to bring a closer and

more

European

relationship

be-

and

Universities

Anybody who wishes

Col-

to take

up

offer of corresponding with

German

or Austrian students may
see Walter S. Mather '50 who has
procured a portfolio of letters
through the Bowdoin Christian
Association.

and reaction encouragegenuine enthusiasms of

dergraduates love to discuss and build,

future leaders

have for them become empty and too

necessary.

is

ence and age tempers, but

beyond the immediate horizon.

Experialso de-

it

stroys.

lose interest, and, disappointed,

W.

R. A.

Continued from Page

£

action

1 ]

was kept flowing

except, for

steadily

one brief intermission,

while in the present play modem
techniques will be employed such
as following the actors' entrances
and exits through the grove of
trees with spot lights.

quired reading, or

Atmosphere
The

Vic's

matter

have an atmosphere of friendliness

and

cially if the

is

A

joviality.

baseball game, espe-

home team

funeral has one of gloom; a party one
of gayety— and so forth. But one thing

common

atmospheres have in

all

grass

in contact.

it

•49,
'49.

Nexon ID

'59.

sit

and other evidence

this

Jr. '49
•40

Assistant

....

and

PattonW
'09

«

Jr. '44

don F.

well cooperated with her during the past year in
the college store such

a great

Lhafce '80,

anybody
Oxford and
If

m

TENNIS RACKETS

We Restoring Rackets

Book Store

•

riOCTOR

aaaaa—

•

Jr. '60

—

—

flMntl
.i

*

t>T

— »—W—

rthTTRR

.—

—

$425

to $14.50

held dorlojr tha Fall and
BtwSaia CoHase. AMx»m
eammaaicationa to tb# Editor and aafeacriptioa eoauauaK
csttoaa to tha Buainaw Hsnsssr ef A. Bowdoin PuUiaalnt
Company at tha ORIENT QSJIaa la tha Moatta* Union. Boa-data

CoDaa*, Braniwick. Maine. Kntarad a* aetoas elaaa maUar at tha
•sat aales at Bnwawick. Main*. Tha rabacripUon rata fox ona

<M)

dollar*.

it

the

to guide

man who

earth with no

must

like
tried to drive black
feel

hogs on a dark night. Nothing
daunted, however, the wind carries on in the third ring of this
teapot Gotterdammerung with a
biting, a stiffening, and' a collapse.
The whole is embroidered simultaneously with islands that flame
and float, shuddering spruces, a
fire that whistles, and an oak
on
that
splits
a
coast
a

arrangement

bereciprocal
fore
flickit
goes
into
its
like tails of
er. "It was as if
comets in the hollowed night"
faint echoes of Dylan Thomas'
bone-railed imagery had teased
someone into making this rather
private kind of literature. The
echo, however, is fainter than
Cathy calling from the downs,
and Heathcliff would* do well to
cup an ear twice before pursuing
the eldritch lure of gobbledegook.

THE GUYS WHO WON THE

WAR

.This piece gets the Oscar for
It illuminates a
moment behind wnich
lies a plea for universal .brotherhood, and only once, on page
Iwenty, does it stoop to catechism
the March issue.

significant

to make its point. It doesn't matter that the brawl in the cocktail bar is senseless, that the comrades are in the wrong, and that
the
author
permits
Philip
a
[

Continued on Page 4

]

$2.50

UP

NEW MANAGER — HAROLD E. FOOTER
«s&^* n-

-v'. ^-

Wai

/OM6PlAC£

May

15

THE BEGINNING OR
THE END
with
Brian TOonlevy - Robert Walker
also

Fox News

I

Snort Subject

May

Fri.-Sat.

SUDDENLY

16-17

SPRING

ITS

with
Faulette Goddard

-

Fred

.MaeMumy

Paramount News Short Subject
Sun.-Mon.-Tue*.
May 18-19 20
Robert Walker - Judy Garland

TUX the" CLOUDS
ROLL BY
ala*

Paramount News

YOU GET EXTRA UViUNESS

from the new center in the
Spalding and Wright cV Ditson tennis balls. Tests prove
they have uniform high bounce
at the top of USLTA
rebound standards. Let 'em liven up your game!

—

Wright

May

Wed.-Thura.

SOX

5*7/

IN

GAY SPRING COLORS

9ba by takiaa adMnUaa ol tku» apacUl 12 aai: boaad oftar lack bor canBj j aBum Maaa, gajaaa, toaaaad otaaaa. A pah- Sea tof awy

mrm

*—

. .

also

Fox News

Short Subjects

Fri.-Sat.

.

Jane Wyatt

.May 23*24
•

Dana Andrews

BOOMERANG
*m

BEN LEE WHOLESALE CO.
CIEEMSIf 10, NOITI CAR! UNI

AMaaj.

Paramount News
Short Subjects

& Ditson takes honors

as the only tennis ball used in

-

Melvyn Douglas

d

,

Danhla abafta toft... half weal lot
«aa iar «aav. BainC ataat 8 ta
JO to 13 la101 iarfoBWa. * Ha*. Mnt
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21-22

THE GUILT OF
JANET AMES
Rosalind Russell

lacalariali

mw

Is taa>

An

year

ROOM — NEW DINING PORCH
NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE

NEW

\m

Thurs.

Very Promptly
Gut $6.50

fleris* tri

No. 9

-

'

light goes out.

CUMBERLAND

•

NATIONAL AOVaftTUMMa «T

LOS

—

3 in can $1.75

W. CHANDLER & SON

>$1.71aal

CllKA##

YEAR

I

making

success.

College
TENNIS RALLS

P.

National Advertising Service, Inc
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The

Professor Athern P. Daggett
Associate Professor Philip M. Brown
C. Cabot Easton '48

aaaaaa—aaa—a—aaaaawa—aaaaa—

Editor Of

We

Service

Phone

Richard A. Wiley '48

U Tower* '49

Alfred P. Wefcrea »47
R. Swift '49

We

;

ROOMS FROM

~
Dinsatnri

We

TAXI

24-Hour

Arnold Cooper 'ig

Henry W. Jones,

and chokes the

racy

prised any oi it in the act of
romanticism, its unabashed and
creaking. Mr. Williams, piece is
highly individualized characters.
well written, but the dung traffic
Emerson in his essay "Compen- was ever hostile to the muse.
sation" reminds us that. "An imhave Hawthorne's word that it
mutable dualism bisects nature, so begot only blisters on his palms
that each thing is a half, and sugat Brook Farm. And we can
gests another thing to make it
having
personally,
this
whole." The pendulum is always verify
swinging, and the arts are not moved, man and boy, mind you,
exempt from the primal opposi- considerably more of the rich
stuff than Nathaniel ever did.
tions of subjectivity and objectivThere is a beauty and ripeness in
ity. The sobby syrups oozing over
enrichthe airways from tinpan alley it not to be denied, but its
may be an antidote for the equal- ing power doesn't transpose.
corpses
and.
find
slumbering
unwholesome restraints of
ly
naturalism. The two kinds of manure ineptly combined in a
quite
doesn't
symbolism
that
each
other
opposite
things stand
come off.
end earthbound in
at the bisecting line.
the Rhine graveyard, when we
The trick in. much modern fic- were hoping to soar.
tion is to ape fact by the trick
DYING
nothing more. The
of aping fact
"Autumn is the strangest of the
whole effort is to make it seem
seasons.
like journalism. One saw the adThe holy time is quiet as a n ,"
vance of this tendency in the
ah, that is:
quasi-report style Christopher La
"Tho dying year is strangled by
Farge used in a series of stories
the sun."
for the Atlantic Monthly during
The "Dying Year" carries us
the war, and it is reflected in the
through a dervish sequence in
steady gain of non fiction hooks
which tho sun first strangles a
on the sales lists during the last a hapless year some moons before
decade. However, there is more to
its time, then explodes with the
art than journalism. For some of
suddenness of night (and you
us today the artistic discipline is
know how sudden that is. ) Meanthe sole surviving one. and therewhile
earth,
bereft
of
the
fore the last anchor of salvation.
progresses from
its
year,
From prison Boethius warns that a shiver to a halt, probthe power of the mind lies in
ably in astonishment when the

J»y *•;&.. .">&

BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
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color life has when
get close enough to examine

TOWN

Joseph J. Sohmuch '49
C. Craig Ryder '49
Francis R. Currie 'SO
Ataarttolnf Managers
Alfred J. Waxier '47
Edward S. Early '49
W. Churchill Cressey '50
Business Assistant*: Umbert Cantalamensa '46,
Jamas H. Whitcomb '48, Charles T. DUlaway '49,
Hayden B. Goldberg '48, H. Noyes Maoomber '49,
Robert T. Tanner '49, Robert B. Barker '60, Gor-

Richard A. Leavltt '50, John F>
Robert J. Waldron '89, *.

14,

warmth and

members who have so

faculty

acrid* dust that

its

eyes

HOTEL EAGLE

Circulation Managers

'43
'49

rofoCtaHMd.ii

Nay

cover

the

The powder-dry

bed.

cursed for

stings

1

Washburne,

students

we

.

c. Cabot Easton '48

Business Manager

The

all

ager-extraordinary, wishes to express her appreciation to

Bowdoin

its

1

Mrs. Dorothy Levesque, the Moulton Union Store's man-

all

makes one long the wagon

—

Phebe,

Nylon $4.00

iMMfBff

cherished.

it

portion of the kind
served in

of exuberance Kipling
Soldiers Three, with

to get

A.B.

Troab*

yttHou

Russell

to Bowdoin can, in
read and write. There is
fallacy in the quantitative index of value, which as a people
the United' States has always
fact,

a

we

ation.

&

•

Silvius;

"We were

gath-

I

is

doubts this, let him go to
he can see the thing actually in oper-

Jr. '99

VoL JLXXVII

'We

turn into ripe scholars.

P. Kendall Nlven. Jr. '41, WU.
Barl
Archibald, jr. '49,
•49. Cart J. Cooper '49, William
Daniel L. Dayton '49, Charlee T.
Edward R. Mnipny '49.
E. Andemen '99,

'80,

one

to his rooms,' said

group of students together and
at them. Men who have been
systematically smoked at for four years

i:

DUlaway

Celia,

BUSINESS STAFF

H. Newman Marsh,

'47.

play

William; Noel Coletti, Jacques
deBoys; and Norman Tronerud,
Leonart Sandquist, and Donald
Lyons, attendants. William Happ
and Leonard Sandquist are the
while
Anna
stage
managers,
Staples will do the costumes.
Mexico.

F.

Devkl Crowell
R.

will

Fogg, Charles; Howard Dwelley,
Lebeau; Nelson Towers, the. Duke
Frederick; Fred Weidner, Amiens;
Arnold Cooper, Corin; Bill Feen-

a little

af-

WU ley. J*
».

essays,

Rosalind

was through an atmosphere

extra, unre-

John H. Nleaols,

.

known

smoke

curiosity.

W.

that

it:

"Oxford as I See It," Stephen Leacock
wondered how Oxford was able to
produce the scholars she has. He de-

Richard A. Wiley '49

Fred* Hett

a contagion about

In one of his best

EDITORIAL STAFF

Managing Editor*

is

suggest

is

catching.

From

which a person
This may mean a

may mean doing

fairs. It

it is

do

er what an Oxford tutor does

intellectual

thoughtful consideration of world

that there

like to

around with him,'
he simply smokes
and goes over our exercises with us.'

interest in things with

comes

in pass-

as

and Audrey, respectively. James
Cook will play Jaques Berkley
Pea body will play Touchstone;
Douglas Carmichael the Banished
Duke; Hayden Goldberg, Adam;
Richard Williams, Oliver; George

ey,

What we would

talks to us.'

atmosphere "intellectual curiosity." Now by intellectual curiosity we
do not mean a book-wormish, bi-focal-

mean an

mention

said another, 'and

this

however,

will just

does have, a value.

it

'We go over

in the foreground.

pseudo-philosophical

newly planted

student, 'and he just lights a pipe and

At the great risk of frightening
away a good many readers we will call

We do,

the value of

created by a person called the tutor.

As you may have imagined, we have

ed,

much

as

been

cided

noticed an atmosphere at Bowdoin
which is in the background but

which should be

interest.

off the

Playing the leads

and Orlando are, Nad'ine Morgan
and Peter Poor. Fiorence Smith,
Betty Warner Smith, and Donna
Trufant

on keeping
ing that

•

Perhaps you are wondering why
of this is in an editorial column.

itself it still

comment about

seed— so we

one is affectedgrouch cheers up a bit at a
gay party; a humorist tones down
some at a funeral. An atmosphere
may not change the whole outlook of
a person, but it does push him in the
general direction.

manifests

is

A

it.

No

intellectual curiosity as there has

that a person entering

by

it

an intellectual

editorial

has an atmosphere of enthusiasm; a

all

how

There has been almost

winning,

is

take the

form of provocative discussions.

and

Hole-in-the-Wall

may

it

Sometimes

more for a double

issue with a plea for

material.

it.

.

Commencement Play

for the

the

Quill staff may take a bow
around for their labors. The
design and the physical
makeup have distinction and keeping it tense. To unstring it is
The Kappa Sigmas have elect- simplicity,
and the heavy paper to ruin it. Elsewhere he considers
ed as their new officers: Harold
feels like a return to a day of faith
to be an instrument of
Palmer Jr. '48, President, Gordon
before communication with Providence.
W. Olson Jr. '49, Vice President, aesthetic discrimination
shoddy suits sold for eighty five Providence may be only a human
Paul S. Hennessey '49, Secretary,
dollars, the theatrical world had fantasy
whereby order is imand Martin E. Wooden "49, Treassuccumbed to biographical narcis- posed on the chaos of Being, hut
urer.
sism, and values in general had in an age without faith, as this
The new officers for Beta Theta
taken a journey to the center of is for the moment, an age of
Pi are headed by Frank K.
the earth. But within the covers ethical relativism, the part of man
Schenk '46, President, Harold N.
the values are contemporarythat exercises faith comes un'48,
President,
Vice
Jr.
Burnham
John Dos Passos, writing a strung for want of a Providence
Robert H. Allen '46, Treasurer,
1932 introduction to his 1919 to communicate with. It shows
Henry J. Bracchi Jr. '4fi, Secrenovel, Three Soldiers, says, "We in his art, in his literature. It.
tary.
write today for the first Ameri- shows in the Quill, the Saturday.
The new President of the Siggeneration not brought up on Evening .Beet, the Net? Masses.
ma Nus is Woodridge Brown '48 can
the Bible, and nothing as yet has Where would our authors in the
'46,
Vice
with John H. Garvin Jr.
its place as a literary dis- Quill get a vision of Providence
taken
President, Andrew W. McLaughcipline." The endemic virus of in a world they never made?
lin '42, Treasurer, and Loring E.
"naturalism" is implicit in the Out of their own bowels if they
Hart '47, Secretary.
writings of most novices today, intend to be in the vanguard, and
The Alpha Tau Omega Fraand there is a connection be- they are well begun. Somewhere
ternity elected John R. Cramer
tween this circumstance and the between the discarded purple of
Jr. '45 as President, Richard C.
passing of an old discipline to the last century and the steel
Acker '49, Vice President, John
which Dos Passos refers. Nauiral- grey of this they will find a
H. Farrell '46, Secretary, and
ism as an artistic attitude is a region where the creator can
Conrad Peacock '49, to serve as
corollary to the central mode of function with
power at fever
Treasurer.
"scientific" heat and' never fear that gusto
our
time
the
method; and it is the scientific will betray him, because he will
inoculmethod with which we are
not be sterilized by the fear of
ated in the cradle. We begin, with enthusiasm.
Pres. Sills Returns
the first throw-away baby nipple GRAVEYARD ON THE RHINE
be
that goes between our lips, to
We did a double take at those
J Continued from Page i ]
depersonalized
and treated as creaking loads of manure. Man
is secretary-treasurer. Among the
case histories. We end up behind
we've shoveled many a
members present were Represent- the wheel of a ninety horsepower, and boy
hundred ton, now wet, now dry.
ative Robert Hale, '10, who is chromium
horror with The wet we cursed for the gumstriped
'fireball-power',
'airflow-fenders',
as
Brewster
Senator
succeeding
my gpbs that cling to the tines
'permifimV- of the fork and all but drag you
president of the Association, Sum- 'fliteweight-pistons',
ner T. Pike. '13, of the Atomic steering", 'deepflex-cushions', and. broken-backed over the side of
comon
the
catchwords
so
until
AssociEnergy Commission, and
ate Justice Harold H. Burton, plete their seduction.
In the dead level which this
'09, of the Supreme Court. Senator Wallace H. White, Jr.. '99, machine-like objectivity imposes
was unable to attend because he on a story there is something
was at the White House attend- sinister, an aloofness, a dread of
ing a dinner for the President of purple that is a dread of the
DINING
urer.

leges.

this

opens

editor

men admitted

urer.

Stanford G. Blankinship 2nd '45,
tween European and American has been elected President of
students. Not only does this cor- Zeta Psi along with Richard M.
respondence serve this purpose, Burston '49, Vice President, Lewbut it also gives the American -is P. Fickett Jr. '47, Secretary,
'48, Treasstudent an
view of and Everett W. Gray
intimate
friendly

Quill

Summer

American students

offering to

By Edward Lyons
The
March

not bothered,"
he says, "as were those editors
of the December, 1932 issue of
the Quill with an inability to get
for the
into the QiUll office
manuscripts that were scattered
on May 16.
around.' " As a result of a serious
After an address and benedic- apathy on the part of the student
tion by President Kenneth C. M. body some contributors' names
march appear two or three times in the
Sills,
the Seniors will
from the Chapel behind the Class brief table of contents. The editor
"Auld
Lang might have been pardoned a
singing
Marshal
The Marshal for the moment of prior optimism. With
Syne."
June graduation will be Robert almost a thousand men enrolled,
70 percent veterans,- and many of
E. Crozier '45.
them home from the greatest
Mimeographed instruction
emotional .upheaval on human
be found by the
sheets will
record, the literary organ of a
Seniors on their seats -upon their
liberal arts college with Bowdoin's
entry into Chapel. They are rereputation just could have snowquested to dress suitably for the
ed under with human documents
occasion.
eager to communicate some of
the meaning of the great crisis,
in terms of human tensions and
complexities. Evidently the war
Officers
has
become 'the late unpleasant[ Continued From Page i }
ness' already to most of us. Or
'45,
Vice
President, else the size of a student body
geramo
George W. Hickey '48, Secretary, is no gauge of its literacy, even
and James Whitcomb '48, Treas- though it is presumed that all

Especially in these years of doubt,
suspicion,

ment

They

it

Mistakes are bound to result

other enthusiastic dreams, which un-

far

that

progress must be cautious,
need not be made at a snail's

it

when new

and

these

.

.

before.

pace.

/

the meantime,

in

.

is

without
has never been
is

Of course

Now, how-

financial drive, the goal

is

but

ever, that the College has laid plans
for a

pat on the back which

precedent

hockey rink, a new science building,
and a radio station on campus have all
been in the idea stage for many years.
Progress on them has been slow, at
times even imperceptible.

to

is

Instead, usually all that

done

a covered

little theater,

comes

to feel that the only alternative

a warning that the proposal

to grind slow-

not the students

his college

seems rather unfortunate that
this situation should prevail. Enthusiastic youth looks to teachers, parents,
and older people in general for sympathy and encouragement, for that

dreams and demand that these be at
once transformed into reality. But a
college, like all society, is an essen-

The

committee.
of the Ivy Day Ceremonies, but
This committee will be in this year, according to Mr. Philip
charge of writing out letters to S. Wilder, assistant to the Presalumni and friends of the college ident, it will take place during
interested in sailing at Bowdoin. the regular noon Chapel Service

It

are very productive of imaginative

tially

During

at the source.

i

chairman of the BowTraditionally, the Seniors' Last
Club fund raising Chapel Service has been a part

Sailing

It is the intention of the

submit and conform to the system in
which changes are made only after
repeated and insistent demands have
become well nigh irresistible.

the enthusiasm of

with

filled

ates,

deeds

idealistic

years the average undergraduate

quite natural* for undergradu-

It is

and

great

to a degree lessened.

After
constant
discouragements
youth loses its freshness; its never-ending supply of wonderful ideas dries

Christian

the

of

do

tion to

ley P.

English Instructor Reviews Quill;
Gives Oscar TV Bourjaily's Effort

To Take Place At
Noon On May 16

Fund

4t

^«f^ T
5 *T

*W^ J

J-4/

f}A(*t
"

fir*

-4*.

\f*

*

{I*
in

the National Championships
for 60 years . . . and in every
Davis Cup match played in
the U. S. Official ball of most

bigtime tournaments
Spalding or Wright

is

&

either

Ditson

-both made by Spalding. Play
yonr best with one of the Twins
of

Championship Tennis,
Both

Mode by

Spalding

THB&E

THE BOWBQIN QSIENT

Big White Lands Second In State Meet

POLAR
BEARINGS
'

by George
From

F.

Pendleton Leads
Polar Bears To
5-2 Win At Bates

^^•i

McClelland

II

Netmen Trim Bates, 6-3
For Fourth Win In Row
Bowdoin's

Bowdoin's Polar Bears, finally
breaking the spell held over them
by Art Blanchard for two seasons,
triumphed' over Bates last Monday at Lewiston 5 to 2. Three

'40

a sports viewpoint, Bow-

bound

title

Branche, Taussig Righmen;
Easton Wins 880, Auten 3rd

Star Pole Vaulter

tennis

By Ed Murphy

team won their fourth in a row
against state competition Thursday as they defeated Bates 9 to 3
The Polar Bears
five out of six singles matches
and dropped two out of three
at Pickard Field.

won

67 points with Bowdoin gaining
45, Bates 23, and Colby 0.

Ok| roan winter arrived, after
doubles:
first
year
of
postwar we had thought he'd forgotten runs in the ninth did the trick.
The summary:
always
The
reliable
Nute
normalcy was a hectic one. From about us and time was divided beBowdoin,
defeated
Single*— Branche,
hurled
four-hit ball as Strong. Bates, fi-2. 6-3. Rosander, Bowbeginning to end nearly every tween freezing at the hockey rink, Pendleton
season was crammed with sur- sweltering at the pool, or feeling he won his third straight State doin. defeated Stevenson. Bates. 6-3. 4.6.
i
6-3. Hebfc, Bowdoin. defeated Gould, Bates.
prises and
though Big White miserable at the basketball .games. Series contest to bring the Big 6-2. 6-7,
Bates, defeated Curf-4. Bailey,
teams may have taken more than The big noise of course came White's series record to 3 and 2. tis, Bowdoin. 0-7, 6-4. Emmons. Bowdoin,
8-6.
Cote.
6-4.
their share of setbacks, we may from the pool. where the Bowdoin Bowdoin is thus assured, of no defeated Billies, Bates,
Bowdoin. defeated Vail, Bates, 6-2, 6-3.
look ahead to greener pastures mermen enjoyed their most suc- worse than a Series tie if they
Double*— Rosander and Hebb, Bowdoin.
cessful season in history, winning can
take
Colby
tomorrow
6-1.
Bates,
at
Stevenson.
defeated Strong and
with bigger and better schedules,
eight out of nine dual meets and
6-4.
Gould and Bailey. Bates, defeated
and perhaps bigger and better placing second in the New Eng- Pickard Field.
Emmons and Curtis. Bowdbin. 6-4. 6-1.
The visitors one • two - three Miu-h.ll and Rillias, Bates, defeated Fosathletes. Who knows? Next year land*. It seems that Gath. Soltypunch was good for a run in the ter and Cole, Bowdoin. x-6, 6-3.
the football team will have Adam siak, Merrow and Captain Penopening inning. Friberg singled
Walsh, a factor many believe ny were breaking some record at to left and!, advancing on Stan
every meet. The medley, relay
will hand. Bowdoin the state title
team couldn't make the Nation- Whiting's powerful two-bagger, White Also Takes Maine
scored when Slattery pounded
on a silver platter without out- als because of our exams.

Betas. Sigma Nus
Tied For Lead
In Softball Loop

doin's

These' individuals may
in for a big surprise, for other

side

*

help.

•

the

a>" •

f

third

straight

hit

to

left

In Golf

field.

a

big

difference,

will

soul for a flask qr an. indoor rink.
material The latter nn e s a necessary
para, of Bowdoin. The basketball

but

helps too.
•

•

•

make

»

ended to tbe state- cellar. Pros- Whiting, finally out of
the throes
pect* for improvement are bright.
of
a painful
slump,
batting
the highlight* of the yea* bring* They, couldn't
have sunk much brought. Clarke in
with a solid
Imu*. a lot of memoriea. That- first

A

brier

flaoMMck

at

*

few. of

.

lower, despite a fighting spirit
football
game down at Ma**. that Just couldn't make up for a
State, lost by a baseball, score of lack of
height or. a stagto deadt
II to 8. waa a heart breaker a»
eye. The indoor track team acfumble* killed many a- nbanoe.
qulted Itself, well, only to. be
waa good, to see a football erewd o
ed In, the Indoor- state meet.
back at Whittler Field though
« s> * .- •

R

wn

fumbles

lost the Amherst game
Then the upswing! The Williams victory brought a glow of
warmth to the heart* of. alii Bewv
doln men. The trip to Colby waa
a successful one from every angle,
a direct oaatraat to the following
weekend1* lose to flat** to. tbe
mud and mto.. Despite tbe loo* to
Maine that glow of warmth came

too.

The- overall picture of spring
sports is the brightest by far of
the three seasons. The tennis and
golf teams are practically a cinch
foe

the

sports.

state

crowns

in

hit

to

He

center.

advanced'

to

second on the throw-in to third
which was intended t* nip Fri-

But when Simpson muffed

berg.

the

whose throw to Gould was off,
and Whiting scored. The two un-

earned runs made the .count final
at 5 to 2 when an easy double Davis.
those play ended the game in Bates' Maine

Even the baseball team

last

chance.

a fine chance to cop top
Bowdoin
Bate*
abbh psxa
honors in Maine. At present pos- FriberR. hs ab bh po a
3 2
4 Joyce. If
4 12
sessing- a three and two record Whitintr, 2b S 2 2. 2j Hen'sey, cf
2
Slattery. 3b 6 2 1,1 Adair, ef
again— this time a* % result of with oply a win over. Colby to- Bend'tre, p 3
6 Blan'ard, p
4 10 2
Simpson, 3b 3
13
drowned sorrows, aad> tbe pigskin morrow between the Polar Bears Taussig, rf 3
Speirs.
rf
10
Cun'n*
rf
4
10
and at least a tie for the diadem.
was put away with regret*.
Cox
4
7 21 Barry,
14
The track team gave Maine a run Bennett. If 4 1 ULaro'le. e ss a2 1110
•
*
•
»
1 14 0i 'Kay
iy
oo o o
for its money in the state meet Bur-ton. lb
Clarke, cf
3 1 I 01 Gould, lb
8
8 1
after whipping Bates and Vermont
1 Porter
10
Keller. 2b
a o o •
in a triangular affair.
1

I

*>-*>/**

BANK

of

Urn almost over now. but

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

may

next year bring back an abundance ef victories not only In foot-,
hall but to every other .athletic

Capital and Surplus
Total osonrees ovw
Student Patronage

venture

'»

Totals
35 » 27
Inninna;

It Stone
16!
Totals

10

30

4 27 7

..

!

I

!

The abbreviated actions of the obeying Coach Magee's instructions to the letter. Cab let Brown
past week included victories by

and Silsby pace the field for 600
the Betas over the Chi Psis 5-2
and Sigma Nus over the Psi Us yards and then pulled to the outs,de ano pa ed ,he ,oadcrs P " ur
6-3 to maintain their tie for first
f
:
,ng
° n dow
,hc strotcn Cah
'

place. A 13 6 victory over the Deke
aggregation raised the DUs to the
coveted third place spot. By virtue
of a beautiful pitching perform J
ance by Pete Ceccerelli, with one
arm in a cast, enabled the
strengthened ATO team to beat
the TDs 7-1 and gain a precarious
fourth place in the league standings. In the other games the ADs
finally broke into the win column
at the expense of the ARUs 12-8.
the Chi Psis took the Psi Us into
camp 11-4. and the Zete* took a
heart breaker from the Kappa Sigs

!

the
contact
Please
Business Manager imme-

diately.

346*789
10*00010 Sr-6
00010100 0—2
12

Bowdoin

Bates
*Batted for LaRochelle in 9th inning.
tBatted for Gould in 9th inning.
{Batted for Keller in 9th inning.

SP

earn
B*P

is

shown

the pole vault in

he garnered a
the State track meet held here
in action as

place tie in

first
last,

Saturday.

runs
in the sixth inning, the Pale Blue
was able to withstand Bowdoin
rallies in the next two frames and
win 7 to 6. But the greatest loss
of the day was sustained when Eddie Gillen was bowled over at the
plate on a scoring play which resulted in a broken collar bone for
the Big White's competent receiver. He will.be, of course, on the
five

gift

wen

score:
Bowdoin
:ib r

Fi iben', ss

Bursn. lb
Slat'y.

shejf for the rest of the season.

Although he walked eight, Shanahan should have been in complete
mastery all the way. The Bowdoin

Fordham University

SCHWL OF LAW

3b

1

1

2

110

nli r

h n

MinVI. 2b

2 2

12

1,

MfMa's.

4'0

1

ss

Coombs, of 3
Walker. If 4

1

10

3
2

1

O'Miles. c

Prefcl a,

10

P.si

3 2

1

13

1

«

A!)
TI»

ji

Braley. >

1

1

Sha'han.p

GiddVs

i

Crozier. p

enth innings and a single earned
run.

CO-BDUCATJONAL
ol

Ann-

of Asaerican

Law

10

1

Total*
316 6 24 13 Totnls 20
a brm.-d for Clarke in 9th
b ran for Cox in *ith
e— batted for Shanahnn in Sth

7

Bowdoin
Main*

2

—

i: i:

—

1

1

J

o

10

1

.*.

Oa September

Won
2

Lost
"1

Pet.
.667

Bowdoin
Maim-

3

2

.KllO

2

2

.500

Bates

1

3

.2.-.0

Band Box Cleaners
Cleaning

--

Pressing

29, 1947

For further information addre

1

0-

U x

6
7

State Series Standings

*

MUST YEAR CLASS BEGINS

Maine Street

.

„..

..

4

1

4

1

7

G.B.

Phone 533

if

r-n

*i*j

Oxford Grey

JACKETS

Plain Front

sportscnats.

finest all'

'

round

Fine cotton.

of 20' 10

The summary:

collegiate

Branche. Bowdoin, defeated
Singles
Everts. Colby. 7-5. 6-4. Rosander. Bowdoin.
defeated Phillips. Colby. 6-3. .6-0. Hebb.
Bowdoin. defeated Farn.HWorth. Colby, 7-3.
6-2. Curtis. Bowdoin. defeated Freedman.
Colby. 6-2. 6-1. Emmons. Bowdoin. defeated Sterner. Colby. 6-S. 6-2. D. Cole,
Bowdoirv, defeated Noice. Colby, 6-1, 6-0.
Doubles Branche and Rosander. Bowdoin. defeated Everts and Felton. Colby.
3-6. 6-2. 6-4. Curtis and Emmons, Bowdoin, defeated Preedman and Phillips. Colby. 6-2. 6-2. Cole and Foster. Bowdoin.
defeated Kaplan and Gould. Colby. 6-T>. 6-0.

Size.

36

Johnson oxford grey

to 445

Outfitter* to

104 Front

Street

to

[

Continued on Page 4

]

CO.

SPORTING - ATHLETIC
RECREATION EQUIPMENT

PRMTIIIG
ALV1N SETTLE "%?,"
TEL. M-W

.... -.>*-

34

Bmwhfo Mm *W over 2S Year*

7*35

iaja

4S4M

However,

The hammer went to
George Marsanskis of
Maine with Newton and Sabes-

—

GARDNER

standard's.

likeable

flannel.

Saws from 28

V.

efforts.

These are excellently tailored of Cyril

Regular, and Lofif*

third,

considering that Taussig has had
no practice they were crowning

Completely

washable.

ovor

,

\°^ ^*ttt^* W 2 U

$12.95

utility

a rds

indoor defeat by outclimbClements and Hiekson of
Maine. In the broad jump Mike
Lategola and Bob Emerson of
Maine both pulled' muscles thereby enabling Branche to win the
broad jump with a mediocre leap

FLANNEL TROUSERS

$1X50
Those are the

>

A
Chuck Auten.

Tolsom slowed down considerably
in the third quarter in an effort to stave off Red Home of
Bates in the last lap. As a result.
Elmer was clocked in 4.31.5 as hebeat Home by ten yards.
Joe Leclair of Maine displayed
the best hurdling form seen nt
Bowdoin in many years as he outclassed Matt Branche in the highs
in a neat 15.4 seconds. But Matt
combined his speed with his rugged form to whip ihe field in the

Tradition*. Items Of
College Man's Wardrobe

AyrosUr Seersucker

Sl *
-

Ashman, was

The mil ° was al1 Elmer Tolsom
°[ Maine. It was just a mattar
of whether he woujd break 4.30.

Two

A

"
pod

Emerson of Maine hampered by
a bad muscle had to settle with
The Polar Bear varsity netmen
a tie in the pole vault with Ken
triumph over
swept to a 9 to
Colby Yiday losing onTy one set
.
In
the
weight events *i'
John
The
in the first doubles matoh.
"Beast" Taussig combined "heft
win was Bowdoin's fifah against
and luck" to win the shot and
Maine college team* and only a
discus. His heaves in both events
win over the U. of M. is needed
surpassed any done in Maine this
for a clean sweep.
,
year, but still were far below

Near Fire Station

*i

prom,s,ng

,

their
ing

I

.

.

Matt Branche and Ollie Emerhad little trouble avenging

3

2

**

Mainc

of

S,,sb >'

son

Triumph Over Colby, 9-0

D. D.

71

o

Polar Bear Tennisters

10

Admissien

Fall transcript of record required
in every case

...

....

AlfU

4

..............

el

2

Accredited Collet* Decree Required
lev

by "

220 lows.

3
I
I

111)41
2

Srhoe'

Veterans ef World War II who have completed two years of college work toward
accredited decree may matriculate within
one year of honorable discharge.

2
2

2

DemVre

b-

i

4
4

>#

.

IT

Mi

10

i

|

.

Kappa Siirma

2

1

...

.

Deke

1

110

Nu
....

Chi Pai

8

lo-t

I

.

nn
ATO

1

4;Whit'n. lb 10
12 0; Clark, rf 4
3 ilpoulin. 3b

10

If

Ben"t. If
Cillen. r
Cox. c

11

Beta

Maine

h,

4

1
)

a— FlaVn 10
Beem.

h n

3

4

PVn. cf.rf 2
Silsby. 2b 2
WhitK. 2b 2
Speirs rf 3
Clarke, cf

right-hander allowed only five hits,
bunched in the fifth, sixth and sev- Team
t'olbv

NEW YORK

MtaUwt

era

Standings:

The box

afield nullified

'

Three- Year Day Course
Four-Year Kveninf Court*

'S

10-9.

'

Coming up with

BOWDON SENIOR desires room
and board with nice family while
working in Bangor, Maine this
ORIENT

Photo by Fred Wildman

KEN CROSS

Saturday.

Dow, 45-46-90.

Summer.

'

I

a masterful mound performance
by Bob Shanahan as the Polar
Bears lost to Maine at Orono last

Wendall Wilson. 41-46—87.
Blekford. 48-42— 9t.

'*

I

Complete collapse

McNabb. 44-39- 83.
Warren Wilton. 44-42—84.

w.°"

!

.',.

.

P^ ^V™*

j

Bowdoin Loses Close One To Maine
7-6 Score As Shanahan Shines

'

10

perform-

,

By

44-46—89.

Smith. 40-29—79.

has

FIRST NATIONAL

Noyes. 40-40 80.
Wilkin -on. 40-40—80.
Levin. 41-43—84.
Johnson. 41-44-86.

17

Maine

of

I

««£ £

of

throw, Friberg. scored the
fourth tally and Whiting came to. Bowdoin
Isabel. 41-39—80.
third. Slattery hit to Larochelle,

with
with

ance of the day, by far, was Cab
into the last week of Easton's sensational half mile victhe interfraternity soft ball to^"
_.
league finds its schedule cluttered
Diminutive Al Hewlett o Bates
with a confused mass of postponed games. Through last week a *ave the Bobcats their only first
wh e " he S
,n "
total of thirteen league games had {?*<*
n
seconds. Of
like a
been postponed because of the
weather. These, in addition to the rocket the "Flying Bobcat" had
little
trouble beating Dow and
twelve regularly scheduled games.
Chapman of Maine by 3 yards.
must be played durin the com
Tho B80 was thc °n'-V flat event
week in order to clear up the
league standings and set the stage in which the Polar Boars scored.
But thc >' did jt in S» p at style.
for the playoffs.

At Orono, 7-2

Ixbel <R> defeated Dow (M). 7-6: Noyos
(B) defeated McNabb (M), 3-2; Uebel and
Noyes won beat ball four and three; Wilkinson iB) defeated Bickfurd <M>'6-">:
Johnson (B) defeated Wendall Wilson
(M). 2 up: Wilkinson and Johnson won
beat ball, fpur and three: Smith (M) defeated Davis (B) 6-6: I«vin iB) defeated
Warren Wilson (M) 6-4: Smith and Wilson wad heat ball, two and obmu
Medal. score*:

meet

scorers^ for the

Matt Branche
John Taussig
and Sam Silsby
with 8. The outstanding
points,
points,

Going

Maine led the scoring
however, as Clarke grounded to
m
Larochelle. Jack stole his second with a 79 and achieved the only
base of the game and- Friberg was Maine win.
team heat Colby and Maine hut intentionally
passed.
The summary:
But Stan
Smith

The high
were

play,

l>e
Danny
MacFayrien's
hockey
But the Polar Bears came back
coaches will be blessed with some team gave a good account of
Orono.^May 10th. Bowdoin's golf
strong in the ninth. Dick Burspretty fair material that may re- themselves,, hut a spectator who ton singled' with one
away and ream crushed the University of
watched
more
than
minutes,
a
few
ward their mentor with a lot of
reached second on a passed hall. Maine today at the Penobscot Valwished- with all' his heart- and
Simpson nabbed him at third, ley country club by a 7 to 2 score.
wins. Certainly

Adam

.

The miracle was hot forthcoming and the well balanced
tracksters from the University of Maine became outdoor State
champions Saturday at Whittier Field. The Black Bears amassed

MMMUMMM

:

?

.

4

.

;

'

THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Branche, Taussig, Eastern, Auten Star
As Bowdoin Places Second To Maine

Sutherland Hurls Bates

Variety

To Win Over Bears, 4-2
Don

By Wolfgang Rosenberg

hit ball for Bates, sent the

.Not only is this the last column
this term, but it is also the last

column under the present regime,
the' last column. No incriminating
tabulations of attendance this

Continued from Page % 1
teanski of Bowdoin taking two
[

two

Bobcats

came through

Vickery
an impressive State Series three.
win the
week as he bested with his last throw to
javelin
over
his annex teammate
Nute Pendleton, 4 to 2.
Jim Phillips.
The box score:
Javelin— Won by Vickery (M). 179 ft.
ButM
__.
2 10 10 —
Al

start here last

«

w

twirling

off to

An

explosive farewell, sn uninfennaUve knife in the beck for the
editor, e summary of chapel attendance* for the past semester—
ail of these are not forthcoming,
despite rumers to the contrary.
.

Sutherland,

00100000

Bowdoin
Bate*

1—2

61

lowing column in

its

April 25

is-

people were at sue. Entitled "INQUIRING RE(24
time.
PORTER," it is here' reprinted in
Uie Plummer Prize Speaking Conits entirety:
test, ladndlng 4 contesting speakers. 4 officials, 2 female guests, s^*
'ia
and 5 latecomers ) but only a
"We've always heard the age old
few facts gleaned from here and adage that 'In the Spring, a young
there.
man's fancy /turns to thoughts of

—

—

love.'

We

60110

Bennett, ef 1 J J J )
rf
Porter, c
2 1 1 • t Slattery 3b 4
1 1 1
La'ch'le, aa 2 1
3 2 Pendton. p 4
1 2
Adair, ef
3
Whiting 2b 4
6 2
Hcn'scy. ef
2
Speira. rf 8
Gould, lb 4
1 10
Ta/iiR . rf 1
Su'er'nd. p 4
1
S rTanVn. If 3

;

;

.

Burston, lb 2

5

2

10

Gillen, e

b—

Silaby
Totals 33 4 7 27 13
Totals
a- batted for Clarke in 7th
batted for Gillen in 9th

10

—

20 ft. 11 in.; second. Heap (Ba). 20 ft.
8j in.; third, LategoU (Ba), 20 ft. 8* in.
Hasasaer Threw Won by
Maraanskis
(M), 1(2 ft. 6 in. second. Newton (Bo),
144 ft. 4 in.
third, Sabaateanski (Bo).
141 ft. 7t in.
aa
hst
O
rt
Won by Taosdg (Bo), 44 ft.
3t in.; second. Shea (Ba), 42 ft. 3 in.;

I

(Woe,

second, Phillips (M), 172 ft. h\ in.
Angeloeante (Ba), 102 ft. "\ in.
Juatp Won by Branch*- (Bo).

;

Breed

1

WESTbROOK JUMoR
COLLEGE NEWS printed the folItie

in.

third.

Bsvrfain

ibrhoai
ibrhoi
Joyce. If
3
10 OlFribar*. is 2 2 1 8 3
Bl'c&'d. 2b 6 1 2 2 3 Clarke, ef 2
1
Simp-n. Sb 6
S 3 a— Mason
10

—

Marsanakis (M). 41

third.

91 in.

success

There

in

communication.

his

an essential idea here,
somewhat by a tendency

'

will
like an unfortunate contrivance the others of this number, he
be heard from in the future.
too, when it should be the strong-

2 in.; third.

80 2 2 27 12

:

Height, 11

ft.

I ia.

—

High Jnaip Tied between Branche and ancestry is a misleading business,
Emerson (Bo) ; third, tied between Clements and Hickaon (M). Height, 6 ft. 9} in. but "hitting off character is a
One-Mile Ran— Won by Polsotn (M)
second. Home (Ba)
third.
Lane (M). knack of Heming^'ay's. If there
Time. 4 min. 31.6 see.
is an odor of Hemingway here,
440-Yard Run -Won by Sllsby (M)
second. Brown <M)
third, Bennett (M). why that is a rcspectlable odor

Pandora. 2

Russell,

2

4

p 2

1

BotTco, c
Curtis, e
2IEnir-nd, lb
IKilroy. v

1

1

10

Moore, p

Cobb, p
laDanielx
Totals 33 7 7 27 1 4' Total
lasted for Oobb, 9th.

ALL

1

2

I

Bowdoin Fly-Boys
The Sky's The Limit
at

7

24 9

Committee Of Governing

'

. .

a—

PRINTING

o «

.

;

were wondering what

J.V. Tennis vs. Deering
From the WILLIAMS RECORD Westbrook girls are thinking, so
(Thursday, April 24, 1947) this en- we ask, 'In Spring, what does a
The J.V. tennis team dropped a
young
woman'sfancy
turn
tolightening item which brings fa5 to 4 decision to Deering High
wards?'
miliar thoughts to mind:
last Saturday. The school boys
eked out their victory on the final
I5F*
*^t2
"Nancy Schmalz and Mary doubles match after the singles
"ONLY MINOR FRACTION
Thoughts of Kappa had been split.
Of COLLEGE FOUND ATTEND- Pierce '47,

;

;

;

Time. 51.1 sec
120-Yard High Hardies- Won bv Leclair
(M); second. Branche (Bo); third. Baal
(M). Time. 16.4 sec.
100-Yard Dash- Won by Howlett (Ba)
second. Dow (M)
third. Chapman (M).
Time. 10.2 aec.
Two-Mile Ran— Won by Davis (M) sec-

Douglas Flying Service Boards To Visit Here
DOUGLAS FIELD
It has been anounced that the

indeed in contemporary fiction.
Brunswick, Maine
The story seems at first reading
to succeed in part because we are
in a position to cooperate with the
author. We have been at the bars
PHILGAS
ond. Morton (M); third, Mahany (Ba). and swapped the regimental lore
Sig's.
Time. 10 min. 12.9 see.
ING PLAYS, LECTURES."
The summary:
and seen the overbearing waiter,
880- Yard Ran -Won by Easton (Bo)
Singles
Ann Landers, Vacation and
Foster,
Bowdoin, defeated
and maybe we have known the
Reuben. Deering* 6-0, f-2. Jackson. Deer- second, Silsby (M) third, C. Auten (Bo.).
defeated Archibald, Bowdoin, 0-2, 8-0. Time, 2 min. 0.5 sec.
girl. But this is a local and temAn uninspiring picture of five Mary Swascy, '48, The things inir.
220- Yard Lew Hardies—Won by Branche
Hildreth. Deering. defeated Moore, Bow(Ro) second, Beal (M) third, Cates (M). porary .coincidence. If no essential
people seated in chairs was appro- we did last summer!
doin. 4-6. 0-3. 7-6. Raid, Bosdoin, deidea united the reader with the
Albina Vinehette, '47, Summer feated Thaxter, Deering, 0-3, 4.3. Gilbert, Time, 25.2 sec.
priately headlined. "AUDIENCE
Taylor
(M)
Dash—
Yard
Won
by
220Deering, defeated Augerson, Bowdoin. 0-2,
writer, a year from now or a
Sports.
PACKS GRIFFIN."
6-4.
Burnell,
Bowdoin, defeated. Bogga, second, Swasey (Ba) third. Chapman (M).
Time. 22.7 sec.
decade from now the uninitiated
Betty Cressy. '48,—Well, not to- Deering. 6-2, 0-4.
"isa
ward
studying!
The caption under this picture

—

«

er

Located In Union Room

,

in.; arcond,

4

Campus Studio May Be

[ Continued from Page t J
In a game that was punctuated
to sentimentalize the human sym- by eleven errors, the Polar Bear The Committee on Revision, confighting pridgton sisting of Fiedler, Eastern, and
Quill Review
bols of good will, Jock and Sig, JV nine edged a
Academy squad 7-6.
Malcolm E. Stevenson *50, will
which might cause some readers
present its report to the organizaThe summary':
[ Continued from Page 2 }
that they had* been told a
tion at Its final meeting of the
bravura note that is false to the to feel
Br idf ton
Bowdoin
ab r h o
abr
lie.
Yet on second reading the
year, May 19.
character and the crisis he is in,
Verrill. 3b 4 2 • 1 OiNi'kVn. ef
If 3 110 O'FleiR. ef
when he has him plant a kiss on story is better than the first time, Mason,
M'rri'n. If 1 1
0! Boone*. If
o Kasaet, s*
Nancy's forehead. The abrupt and the third time it improves Pace, rf S
Welch, rf 2
1 Oi Forbes, lb
novel
Bourjaily
has
a,
more.
Mr.
Yes, We're Interested In
climax between Philip and Nancy,
Sm'th't. ef 5 1 2 2
GRd're, 2b
Kimb'l.
1
8 1 Bo'nt'n. rf
lb 3
that is well
"It's them or me", for which no coming out soon
Klnjr. c
3
2 9 1 Evans, rf
B'rVa. m 2
4
Carey, rf
with
Along
spoken
of.
in
advance.
Your
preparation has been made, seems

(Bo),
syllogism. The
Mitchell (Ba), 12ft est term in the
Totman (M), 122 ft.
characters in general are well hit
Pale Vaalt— Tied between K. Cross (Bo)
and Emerson (M)
third, Hlggins (M). off,
however. Tracing literary
ft.

Russell Pitches

J.V:sToWin,7-6

is

vitiated

DUcat Threw -Won by Taussig

123

3-

b—

ft.

would not be able to cooperate
enough to assure the author of

—

—

Phone 1235

;

;

DOES THE
COOKING BEST

:

—

:

—

;

:

HARDWARE

;

;

er

had long experience In
producing for Bowdoin men:

STATIONERY

Moore

'95

New York

of

bott 'IS

POSTERS

TICKETS ALUMNI LETTERS

FRATERNITY FORMS
And Other
Ask

TJs

Printing

For Quotation*

The RECORD OFFICE

week.
Those here will be Hoyt A.

Phones

City.

Harold L. Berry '01 of Portland,
Maine, Harry L. Palmer '04 of
New York City, Melvin T. Copeland '06 of Cambridjre. Massachusetts, and Chester G. Ab-

BRUNSWICK

;

—

visiting committee of the Board
of Overseen* will be on campus
FYiday and Saturday of next

We have

1

and S

Paul K. Nlven. Bowdoin 1916

Manager
The Orient

Printers of

of Portland.

"

—
—

Toni Tousignant, '47, What a
(top of front page) read as follows, "Pictured above are all but man thinks of all year!
'48,
one of the audience at the rwc*>nt
Jean Thomas,
Sleeping,
Williams-Bowdoin debate: faculty eating, and dates!
advisor, three judges, and two relLee Bond, '48, Men and vacaatives of one of the judges."
tion.

BRUNSWICK COAL

Joan Berkoff,
First paragraph in this interestesting story read as follows:
"When the Adelphic Unic;i debated
Bowdoin last week, the audience
consisted of the officials, two relatives of a judge, and a friend
brought by one of the debators."

"«

•3T

This illustrated front page story

was accompanied by an emphatic
on the same subject in
same issue. The editorial

editorial

the
pointed out that the cause of the
trouble lay with the students, with
the apathetic attitude of the ma*orityof undergraduates. No critidsm was leveled at the hard

working debators.

From

"Variety"

to

the

14AMS RECORD: Very

— Goobic-get-

ting!

Dot Bennett, '47,— (Censored!)
Betty Allcorn, '48, Love, what

—

we

w^'-v.

know what

is prevalent
in the
thoughts of W.J.C. girls. Men, take

notice!)"

Please note the unquote.

mW

•-•;?::

Now Is The Time...

Despite distractions from Westbrook, indications seem to show
that when it is Spring, some youn#
men's
fancies
turn
toward
thoughts of the debating debacle

to dine at the

Good Food

MIKE'S PLACE

In the 1947

Is listed

teachers.

it's

for delivery
"Right Off

the

Open 6 A.M.

to

Uorothy Lamour

"My

is

Favorite Brunette".

.

CHESTERFIELD...

the

my

College Spa

Maine Street
BnuuwicJr

for

Pleasant Surroundings

Remember,

BOTTLED BEER
ITALIAN SANDWICHES

WORLD ALMANAC Phone 974-M

(Book of Facts), Bowdoin

COLLEGE SPA

-

Reasonable Prices

^£:

as having 140 students and 49

PLEASURE

BUILDING MATERIALS

else!

(Editor's note: Well, I guess

SMOKING

FUEL OILS
BOTTLED GAS

WIL- HOT DOGS

effective
is just

handling of a situation that
as bad at Bowdoin!

pr

'48,

& LUMBER

COMPANY

—

favorite cigarette

Campos"
10 P.M.

Maine

"30

\rV hen you graduate, you will have one of
the finest opportunities to learn to fly ever offered young
men in peacetime.
The Army Air Forces' Aviation Cadet Training Program gives you that chance. It cannot be duplicated
anywhere at any price. Leader in new things for aviation — in jet and rocket propulsion, far-ranging heavy
aircraft, improved navigation facilities, and many other
of the latest developments in a fast-moving field — the

AAF can help you begin a brilliant future.
The Air Forces have reopened Aviation Cadet training
to qualified civilians 18 to 26 \<± years of age.
lien selected for training as pilots under the
terms of the program must be single and have

AIR

Reactivation of the Aviation Cadet program

world's mightiest air arm.
Make your plans now to get in at the start ! By applying immediately after graduation, you can take your
qualifying examinations and enter the July 1st class,
or — if you want a summer vacation — you can take
your examinations now and be ready to enter the

POWER

had at least two years of college education, or
the equivalent, in an accredited institution.

Upon successful completion of the course,
graduates will be commissioned Second Lieutenants, Army of the United States, and assigned to fl)ing duty with the Army Air Forces

,

IS

is typical

of the AAF*s continuing effort to provide selected young
men every opportunity to earn advancement. Cadets
who win their wings as today's pilots will be the same
kind of men who, in wartime, built and manned the

PEACE POWER

class beginning October loth. Further information is available at AAF Bases, U. Si
Army Recruiting Stations, local Civil Air
Patrol headquarters, or by writing to the
Commanding General, Army Air Forces,
Washington 25, D. C.

U. S.

ARMY RECRUITING SERVICi

AM. OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD
"" »

IS

TOPS!
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Urges Senior Class
In Baccalaureate Speech
Tq Prevent Another War
Sills

President Indicates Role
Of Historical Perspective
By John H.

Nichols.

Jr..

'

President Sills advocated using

and backward

forward

studying such
current problems as the United
Nations, democracy and commun-

Sills

M

Sills

announced that Graduate
Scholarships nave been awarded
to Harold O. Curtis4 '45, Robert
M. Cross '45, Charles W. Curtis
•47, Charles M. Craln '46, Stanley
N. Altman '47, and Arthur Sherhas

bo '47.
Harold

O.
plans

Curtis of
study
to

Include Expense

Of Nearly $5,000
outstanding student interest in the installation of
a campus radio station, Albert R.

Thayer,

the

Associate

Professor

English, declared this

week

of

that

present plans indicate that the
cost Of such a project will ap-

'46.

natural

WGAN.

Although direct broadcast from

campus

relay broadcasts, via telephone, to
the
studios where actual
broadcast facilities can be secured*

WGAN

Group

Votes To Erect
Gould Pavilion

475

ed to Frederick William Anthoensen of Portland, Arthur Harold

Alumni Hold

Outings,

At

ter of

of Doctor of Laws were awarded
Robert Hale of Portland, left, and of Mas-

Arts to John Ford, movie director, of Hollywood.

Four Graduating Seniors
Give

Commencement Parts

class reunions

highlight-

Commencement

yesterday's

ed'

HONORARY DEGREES

Games

Class Reunions

Many

to Representative

Editor-in-Chief

Ham 08 of New York City. Cadwallader Lincoln Washburn of
Brunswick, James Edward Rhodes
II *97 of

Three members of the graduating class received degrees "summa
laude," five received them
mot B. Mitchell "90 Professor "magna cum laude" and twentyEmeritus, was the guest of honor three received them "cum laude"
while Commander Donald B. Mac- in the exercises held this morning.
year
Union

class,
its

Millan

years a

made

Moulton

cum

Summa Cum Laude

who was for three
member of the Class of

'98,

served

1897,

the

headquarters. Dr. Wil-

as

Douglas Carmichael

Moody Crain

toastmaster.

vin Cross

•

'46,

Charles

'44,

and Robert Mel-

'45.

Magna Cum Laude
Harold Ormand Curtis '45, David
Sanders Howell '45, Shepard Lifshitz '47, Martin Emery Robinson
'48, and Arthur Sherbo '47.

en, Jr. '46,

j

Announces
Major
Honors

HaxVord, John Ford of

Hollywood, William Hodding Carter of Greenville, Miss., Robert

Week activities as over 475 Hale '10 of Portland, Gano Dunn of
alumni gathered for clam bakes New York City, and Arthur Andrew Hauck of the University of
and softball games.
The Class of 1897. the fifty Maine.

Twenty members and "uncounted
Paul K. Niven, Jr. '46. James Eells, Jr. '48, George M. Hoot- relatives" were in attendance.
and Douglas Carmichael '44 were the members of
Activities of the Class of 1907
the graduating class who delivered addresses during the Com- centered
around
the
Harriet
meneement Exercises in The First Beecher Stowc House, and the
Parish Church this morning.
class dinner was held at Sunset
Silk
Using "Academic Freedom: II- Farm, Harpswell. About 40 memMathematics at Yale University
lusion Or Reality?" as the title bers and their families attended.
in the fall.
In
of his address, Niven pointed out
Longfellow
The Henry
W.
Located at South Moore Hall,
that the modern college profesGraduate. Scholarship* a fund of.
sor is limited in- what he may the Class of 1912. with between
$10,057 given by the daughters Fields of
lecture to his students because the 40 and 50 representatives, held
of Henry W. Longfellow, of the
Honors in major subject fields professors' Views might have con- their outing and class dinner at
class of 1825, has been awarded
flicted with those of their sponLookout. Point. The Class of 1917
to Charles M. Crain of Norwich. announced this morning at the
sors.
Conn., Stanley N. Altman of Bos- Commencement Exercises were as
with some 40 members present
Niven based his address around*
ton, Mass., and Arthur Sherbo of follows:
was at North Moore Hall.
"It
Twain's
Mark
proverb,
is
by
CheroJalry
Haverhill, Mass.
The Class of 1922. the 25
High honors: Walter William the grace of God that in our
Crain plans to study Romance
Languages at Harvard University Harvey; Honors, Robert Lloyd country vvc have those unspeak- year class, had its headquarters
ably precious things; freedom of in South Hyde Hall and went to
in the fall. Altman will spend the Patrick.
speech, freedom of conscience, and
summer studying Comparative
Economics
Brentwood in Yarmouth for its
Literature and Classics in Rome,
Honors: Robert Norton Burn- the prudence never to practice class dinner. Over 70 members
Italy and return to complete his ham; Gilbert Thomas Wilkinson. cither of them." He then made
reference to the cases of some were in attendance.
study at Columbia University. He
English
leading educators who had been
More than 65 members of the
is a member of Phi Beta -Kappa
High honors:
Douglas
Car-

of the ORIENT
'45, James Eells, Jr. '45, David
and a member of the Swimming
S. Howell '45, Shepard Lifshitz
Team. He is a member of Phi
'47, and Martin E. Robinson '48.
Beta Kappa and Theta Delta Chi
Charles W. Curtis '47 is the Fraternities. He plans to study

not feasible unless
undergraduate
remaining
a greater appropriation can be sole
from former elections.
secured, college functions could
be adequately covered. Lines run
11 urn various points on the campus to the Moulton Union would
is

The

twenty-seven members of the graduating
class were awarded their Bachelor degrees and nine were given
honorary degrees by President Kenneth C. M. Sills at the 142nd
Commencement exercises held this morning in the historic First
Parish Church.
Honorary degrees were present-

.'•'

Charles W. Curtis of Wellesley,
Mass., has been awarded the
Charles Carroll Everett Scholarship. This scholarship is drawn
from the income of a fund
amounting to $13,993, bequeathed
by Miss Mildred Everett, to
found a scholarship in memory of
her father Charles Carroll Everett'
D.D.. of the Class of 1850. ,While
an undergraduate, Curtis was

'49

One hundred and

.

sity.

M

the facilities of Station

By Johnson Poor

Auburn,,,

at

ing his undergraduate course
Curtis is a member of Phi Beta
Those men chd&n from the Kappa and Theta Delta Chi FraFebruary class were: Robert W. ternities.'
The O'Brien Graduate ScholarDonovan '46, William A. Johnson '46, D. R. Hastings II '46, ship, a fund of $20,000 given by
John Washburn. of
Mrs.
George M. Hooten, Jr. '46.
in
memory
of
Minneapolis,
June graduates elected were: her uncles, has been warded
Arthur Shcrbo '47, Charles M. to Robert M. Cross '45 of BrunsCraln '46, Hugh Pcndexter in wick. Cross, a member of Phi
'46, Lennart Sandquist '45, Fred- Beta Kappa and' Zeta Psi Fraternities and a pole vaulter on
erick A. Spear '45, Bernard M.
the varsity track team, plans to
Toscani '47, and David M. Towle study English at. Harvard Univer-

proach $5,000.
Juniors elected to the Society
Professor Thayer stated that were:
William D.
Cappellari,
such
an
appropriation
would Alexander J. Curtis '49, Lewis P.
necessarily
be
derived
from Flckett. Jr. '47, Clement A. Hie'47,
bert
Harold
Small. Jr.
alumni interest. This estimate is '46,
and Richard A. Wiley '49.
dependent on present plans for
Members of Phi Beta Kappa
the establishment of a relay sta- previosly chosen and among this
tion in the Moulton Union with year's
graduating class were:
trunk-line transmission to Port- Douglas Carmichael '44, Robert
'45, Harold O. Curtis
land and direct broadcast through M. Cross

the

Movie Director John Ford,
Hale Among Recipients

Leading Degree Recipients

Harvard University,
has been awarded the Galen C.
Moses Graduate Scholarship; a
fund of $5,010 bequeathed by Emma H. Moses, the income "to be
awarded to the student most proficient in any natural science dursciences

.

Stressing

Honorary Awards Granted To Nine
At 142nd Commencement Exercises

Harvard and Columbia
President Kenneth C.

Gives 127 Bachelor Degrees;

Sills

Students Study At Yale,

who

Four men who graduated in
February, seven June graduates,
and six Juniors were elected to
membership at fhe annual meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa Society, Alpha of Maine, in Hubbard

Announces

Award Of Grants
To Six Graduates

NO. 7

1947

7,

Hall yesterday afternoon.

Plant For Studio

in

ism,
labor,
education,
moral
standards, and the role of religion tn the modern life. He noted
that all of the above mentioned
problems would be solved "if the
religion
were
Christian
truly
preached,
truly
received
and
truly followed."
'Those to whom the baccalaureate was addressed represented
the largest number ojf classes in
the history of the college to
graduate at one time. President
Sills mentioned that this fact is
particularly impressive when it is
realized that the college has sent
off and welcomed back her sons
from six wars during the course
of the institution's history.
President Sills begun his address by pointing out that the
most important knowledge gained from college is the development of "attitude" which will influence the decisions and purposes of the college graduate. "A
good education, in the words of
a familiar adage," the President
said, "teaches one to distinguish
between' things that differ."
Applying the princu/r* of perspective and continuity to the
United Nations, President Sills
pointed out that from the study of
some of the "idealistic! treatises as
Plato's 'Republic,' Dante's essay
on 'Monarchy.' Moore's I'Utopia,'
and from such experiments as
the League of Nations
we
"
come to the present

Phi Beta Kappa
Elects Seventeen

To

'49

Pointing out the importance of combining perspective and continuity. President Kenneth C. M. Sills of Bowdoin College in a
baccalaureate address at The First Parish Church on Sunday
urged members of the graduating class to "do everything you
possibly can do in the light of justice and freedom to prevent
another war."
the principle of looking

ORIENT

Cum

I

Laude

Harold

James

j

Fahey,

i

James Cook, Jr. '48.
Eells, Jr. '48, John Joseph
Jr. '45, Donald Lock wood

Fisher '46, Bernard Emmanuel
Gorton '47, William Happ.
'46,
Walter William Harvey '46, Howard Michael Kdh '45, John Gorman
Lyons, Jr. '47, Eugene Philip Mc'47.
Glauflin
Thomas Kimball
Meakin '46, Walter Sherman Morgan '45, Hugh Pendexter.
'46,
Philip Henry Philbin *45, Richard
Edward Robinson '46. Lennart

Study

H

$5,000 estimate is dependent on the installation of new,'
high-quality radio equipment, imAt its last meeting of the curprovement of acoustics, and com- rent fiscal year the Bowdoin
Sandquist '45, Francis Kaan Smit'i
"And here comes in the real plete furnishing of the studio. Sailing Club unanimously voted to
'47, Frederick Augustus Spear '45.
Professor Thayer and the Radio erect a memorial to the late Alvalue of perspective," the PresiBernard Michael Toscani '47. Davdent added. "If you realize that Committee have submitted a re- bert T. Gould '08, distinguished
id
Merton Towle '46, Normand
port
to
President
admiralty
Sills, outlining
lawyer and Trustee of
Rome was not .built in a day,
Konrad Tronerud '45, Frederick
that while it is* well to have a the scope and estimating the cost the College.
Richard Woodruff. Jr. '48, and
Gould had long been a sincere
flying goal, perfection only comes of the project, [it is hoped that
Gerald Frederick Zedren, Jr. '17.
fund-raising
campaign
for proponent of sailing at Bowdoin. Fraternity. Arthur Sherbo will
views Class of 1927 gathered
dismissed because
their
to fallible human beings very a
at North
michael. Arthur Sherbo; Honors,
In awarding honorary degrees
were not "acceptable to the govslowly if at all. You can see that studio purposes can be started The memorial will be called The study English at Columbia UniApplet on Hall and held their
Robert Peter Tristram Coffin Jr.,
next
fall.
Installation
of
studio
the
the President spoke as follows:
erning
business
interests...."
some slight progress has been
Albert Trowbridge Gould Recrea- versity.
Hasbld James Cook, Jr., Robert
House
made and help to build in that. facilities would probably take a tional Pavilion of Bowdoin ColNiven concluded by saying, "We class dinner at the Gurnet
In exercise of authority given
Melvin
Cross,
Sumner
Adams
under the chairmanship of John me by the two Governing Boards.
When you are inclined to pessim- single month after delivery of lege and will include facilities for
Hawley, Allan Clifford Keniston, owe It not only to ourselves but
ism,
imagine what the world equipment has been made.
dinghy sailing and swimming.
Eugene Philip McGlauflin, Hugh to posterity, to insure that their Mclnnes. 60 members attended I now create:
would be like today if there were
Frederick William Anthoensen
Pendcxter ni, Harry Beresford search for truth be unimpaired. the outirg and class dinner of the
no organizations like the United
To this end we must guarantee Class of 1932 at the Bath Country of Portland, one of the country's
Walsh, Robert Oliver Shipman.
9
Nations in existence at all. It
that our colleges serve not as the
great printers, like so many other
It '
French
is hard especially for youth to acsatrapies of petty factional inter- Club.
good Americans of Danish stock,
Honors: Charles Moody Crain,
The Class of 1937 had an ex- starting as a compositor for the
cept compromise. We instinctively
ests, but, in the words of BowFrederick Augustus Spear, Beradmire with our heart even if
doin's first president, as agencies tensive program for its tenth re- Southworth Press and developing
nard Michael Toscani.
we do not approve with our mind
"for the improvement of society" union: "movies of our campus his craft and art so that now in
Immediately following the ComBy H. Jams Cook, Jr. '48
German
the man or the woman who is
and "for the common good."
mencement Exercises held in The
shown by Charles F. expert opinion few can equal and
days"
Shakespeare originally intendLast evening's performance by
Honors: Gregg Converse Brewa
"Thomas \Vplfc: American Vis- Brewster; a clam bake at Rock none surpass 'iim in the designing
a foe to compromise. And yet we
First Parish Church this mornought to take every step that the Masque and Gown of William ed, I think, a contrast between ing, the annual Commencement er.
ionary," was the title of an ad- Hill Inn; and athletic contests and printing of fine books gener
sunn y, satiric the "melancholy" Jacques and the Dinner will take place in the
leads ultimately to the desired Shakespeare's
dress given by James Eells Jr.
Government
donor to our library, a local
induing softball, golf, and horse- ous
may, "motely - minded"
Touchstone.
----- •_ «i...
— «— ;«u ~.J
tKrimn of
.-.«,! J;,Tltn main
main theme
r\f hit: speech
U'OC
goal even if it is not with the comedy, '"As You Like It,"
High honors: Shepard Lifshitz; The
his cT«wvr*>Vi was
Hyde Athletic Building.
and
distinguished
successor in the
shoes.
perhaps, have been a commercial Touchstone, nominally the fool, is
haste we should like."
Professor Herbert R. Brown Honors. Andrew Anderson, Jr., that Thomas Wolfe was the only
The fifth reunion of the Class long line from Gutenberg and Caxin reality the most penetrating
was,
somesuccess
butclearly,
The President said thalt we
will give a running commentary John Joseph Fancy, Jr., Francis American novelists who offered
of 1942 centered its activities ton to William Morris and Thomas
must uiie the forces of perspective thing less than an artistic one. social satirist in the play. Jacques' and background for the activities Kaan Smith, Fred Lewis True, hope for America amid her ail- around South Winthrop Hall and
Moshcr, modest, conscientious,
and continuity in order to make The production was designed with respected, melancholy mouthings at the Commencement Dinner Jr., Frederic Richard Woodruff, ments.
held a jamboree and shore dinner striving always for excellence,
hardly more perceptive or
all the current attitude of con- are
democracy work. He then quesover Station WGAN. This com- Jr., Christopher Lee Yates.
master of an art that helps men
rage
Continued
on
c
Farm.
Hope
at
the
[
that
J
honest
than
sentiment
toward
the
Noble
Bard
the
tioned what our attitudes should descension
mentary will be rebroadcast over
read and love good books,
History
them.
available'
"Shakespeare with- produces
Last evening,
this station from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Honoris Causa
Master of Arts
Honors: Henry Koritsky, Jonn
f Continued on Page 4 ]
out tears," as Margaret Webster however, Touchstone was never
luncheon for ladies, under the Joseph Andersen, Ralph Wilson
Arthur Harold Ham of Newmore
Jacques
than buffoon, and
has so aptly put it, a doctrine
auspices of the Society of Bow- Hawkcs, Jr.
York City, Bachelor of Arts "magdedicated to the proposition that gave but meager evidence of meldoin Women, will be served in
na cum laude" of the Class of
Mathematics
Shakespeare is a dull and dif- ancholy. The irony disappears. And the Sargent Gymnasium at the
Cup;
1908: then Fellow of the Bureau
High honors: Jimes Eells. Jr.,
ficult playwright who must be again, the contrast between these
time of the Commencement Din- Donald Lockvyood
of Research of the New York
Fisher; Honors,
Prizes and awards announced at Robert Melvin Cross '45.
served up to a modern audience two and the effervescent radiance
ner.
library
Harold Ormand Curtis.
the Commencement exercises this
Sew
all Latin Prize: Joseph John School of Philanthropy at Columin an adulterated and distorted' of Rosalind is lost.
J. E. Williams '42, the Presenbia University, Director of Loans
Philosophy
morning were as follows:
Consequently
some of
Schmuch '49.
Mr. Quinby has directed the ter, will lead the Commencement
cup for "high achievement in form.
Honors: Douglas Carmichael.
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Henry W. Longfellow Graduate
Sew-all Greek Prize: John Cumscholarship and athletics"
has Shakespeare's most subtly moving current production with imagina- Dinner guests in the singing of
Physic**
scenes
in
and
brilliantly
comic
tion and charm. But the breath the College Hymn, Phi Chi, and
Scholars: Stanley Nathaniel Alt- mins '48.
been given by the Alpha Rho Up"As You Like It" have disap- of life that we felt in the original Bowdoin Beata. He will be ac- puBLuao PIOJBH sJOuoi[ q3?H
man '47, -Charles Moody Crain '46,
silon Fraternity, and a sum of
Political Economy Prize:
Noyes
Curtis.
Honors, David Merton and Arthur Sherbo '46.
is here sadly lacking. Most of the companied
money has been presented to the peared.
by Professor Fred'44
Charles Gilbert Chason '46, Jack- Folk,
Charles Carroll Everett Grad- son Hutchins CroweH '48.
There may, indeed', ;be some jus- members of the cast who were eric E. T. Tillotson. Chandler's'* Towle.
Library from the old Thorndike
Psyschology
uate Scholar; Charles Whittlesey
tification after the passage of not burlesquing their roles seem- Band will play during the dinClub.
Hannibal Hamlin Emery Latin
Honors:
Coit Butler, Curtis '47.
Positions
Franklin
Faculty
ed
unaware
intent
of
the satiric
The terms of the award of the several years of thwarting an
ner.
Prize: Stanley Nathaniel Airman
Jr
James Bowdoin Cup are as fol- author's original intent by a shift of the play and ignored the
O'Brien Graduate Scholarship: 47.
Two new additions^to the Bowlows: "This cup is given by the in emphasis, a heightening of cer- subtler aspects of the comedy.
Robert Melvin Cross '45.
Nathan Gould Greek and Latin doin faculty have been recently
Nadinc Morgan as Rosalind
Alpha Rho Upsilon to be awarded tain values, if the work as a
Galen C. Moses Graduate Schol- Prize: Harold James Cook, Jr. 48 announced by President Kenneth
Council Elects
gave a sensitive and generally
to the student who in the previous whole is Improved thereby.
arship: Harold Ormand Curtis '45.
Cst WUUam Heavy Owen Prom- c
appointments are
SiUs
Peter
performance.
Shakespeare's comedy
those charming
college year has won a varsity letDavid Scwall Premium la Eng- tarn: Eugene Arthur Bernardm, !G jag ar jvafc, j r as Assistant
At-Large
ter in active competition and has elements, that is, that are still Poor as Orlando lost no opportunlish Competition: Walter Strong Jr 47
Professor of Biology and Elroy
Meeting
Lockwood
Fairbanks
the highest scholastic average. In high comedy to us after five hun- ity to tear his passions to tatters.
HHand
'50.
Mather
o^borne LaCasce. Jr. '44 as InThree members at large of the
cast of two or more students being dterd years as they were to the Florence Smith as Celia was comClass of 1868 Prise in Oratory: prlzes In PubUe Speaking: Leslie strUctor in physics.
Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick
consists, pelling and lovely. Douglas Car- Alumni Council have been recent5
and
Craig
English
Ramsay
'47—
tied, the award shall go to the poef s contemporaries
'47,
Wchren
Lewis
Alfred
Fielding
to
the
Folk was graduated from Harshort
address
delivered a
man having the best scholastic rec- at its most brilliant, of flashes michael as the banished Duke ly elected, together with three members of the Bowdoin Fathers Perlcy Fickett, Jr. '47 Honorable 6: John Philip Asbey, 2nd *50— vard in thcfclass of 1937. and ha*
ord during his entire stay,at Bow- of rapier wit, of penetrating managed to give his character an directors of the Alumni Fund who Association who convened in the Mention.
English 4; James Robert Barlow a PhD. from the same University.
character
and easy restraint and nobility. Ber- were chosen by President Kendenudation
of
Lewis
Pcriey He has had teaching experience
doin.
4;
Alumni Room of Hubbard Hall
Mathematical
Prise: '50—English
Smyth
The name of the recipient of of gentel but devastating keley Pcabody as Touchstone for neth C. M. Sills after a canvass this morning for their third meet- Harold Morris Small. Jr. '46.
Fickett, Jr. '47.
at the Salisbury School and at
the award Is to be engraved upon satire. Yet it is the clownish most of the play pranced and of the ballots of the alumni.
Poetry Prize: Vance Nye Bour- St. Marks School, and for threeing since organizing on June 8,
Scholarship
Lucien
Howe
Prise
Those elected to the Alumni
of
the
comedy that romped with little comprehension
'44.
the cud, and the cup retained for aspect
years was at the Harvard Fatigue*
1946.
for High QualiUe* of Gentlemanly jaily
Acb
the following year by the college the director has seen fit to of the true nature of his char- Council for terms of four years
Edf
Presiding at the meeting were Conduct aad Character: James
P^**"*! Laboratory.
group (fraternity or non-frater^ emphasise. Touchstone, one of acter. Donna Trufant and Betty include: Charles E. Files "08, President Herbert S. Holmes, Bernard Longley, Jr. '48.
Prize*: Robert Earl Hart '49. 1st:
LaCasce. a graduate of Bow13,
nity) of which the recipient is a Shakespeare's great studies of the Smith as Audrey and Phoebe were Cornish; Stanley F. Dole
Sherman Edward Fein '49. 2nd; doin, taught at Wilbraham AcadVice-President Kenneth L. MacClaas of 1875 Prise In American
Detroit,
Michigan;
E.
pleasant
Crcighton
appropriately
to
coy
and
**49.
was
fool,
intended
to
professional
the
The
award
cup
of
ember
Secretary - Treasurer History: Robert Melvin Cross '45. Team, Sherman Edward Fein
emy
Lean
and
and in 1944 worked for the
'32,
Gatchell
Portland.
shall be in charge of the Faculty be a semi-pathetic amalgamation look upon. Satisfactory characterRobert Earl Hart '49.
Young.
State Department in Washington.
Pray English Literature Price:
President Sills chose Leland G. Carleton
Committee on James Bowdoin of man, satirist, and buffoon. The izations were presented by HayGoodwin French Prize: Howard He has also been with the Naval
The members of the Bowdoin Vance Nye Bourjaily '44.
'12:,
Portland,
H.
Dwelley,
Means
Paul
den
Goldberg,
Howard
we
viewed
mincing,
Touchstone
'49.
Diy."
Richard Dwelley
Association, whose purResearch Labortory in Washing'21, Upper Montclair, N. Fathers
Almon Goodwin Phi Beta Kappa
gift of 8128.25 has been made prancing, and jingling about last Richard Williams, and William Eames
Bradbury Debating Prize*: Lew- ton and for a time taught Physics
pose is "to contribute to the dev'49.
from the Book Fund of the old evening unfortunately was only Feeney. Nelson Towers, Frederick J., and Leon V. Walker, Jr. '32, yelopment and perpetuation of Prize: Richard Arthur WUey
is
Perley Ffckett. Jr. '47. 1st; at the Meteorological school here.
Hattthorne
Douglas
CarPrize:
Portland,
serve
on
Alumni
to
the
Weidner,
Arnold
.„
George
Fogg,
buf
fon,
man
no
more
fitted
for
a
2nd;
Thorndike Club to the library for
eUrt
jClement
s P irit which has raatte of michael 44.
He is a member of the Zeta Psi
the purchase of a visual index for the "gentle" Audrey than the Cooper, and Russell Washburne Fund Committee for terms flCi**
[Continued on Fog* a]
fraternity.
[ Continued on Page j }
Alternate Commencement Part:
three years.
imbecilically burlesqued William. completed' the cast
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Ford, Hale

Standards Of Education Need Revision
During the war and the trying years
which

Bowdoin

followed

more of postthem. They cry for

bating, or dramatics

accom-

college value to

plished a remarkable task not only in

the realities of a radio studio and a

maintaining her very existence but

little theater.

upholding her standards of
education. Rut now thai conditions
are returning slowly to normal, it is
well to reexamine those standards to
determine whether they are still ade-

This then

in largely

for education for

and

practical purposes

The

today

stress

fice

the arm of a true liberal educa-

which can

be obtained

best

training

in

To

a

Few young men
taining

true

a

laboratory science

are interested in ob-

A

s

course in

in first year courses in science

vision

but the reason for their living.

living,

,

compulsory and

is

advisable for every undergraduate. Yet

education-

liberal

learning not the means of earning a

made

is

no

pro-

men who

for the

are

Higher education and a college degree are becoming more common-

taking them only under compulsion.

place, virtual passports to higher sal-

with rare

quired course in the background of
our civilization. This might be a first

judged only by

year history course expanded into two

And

aries.

our

in

society,

man

exceptions, a

is

Thus

the salary he receives.

Another need

for

in science.

seems not impossible that a happy
compromise can be reached. Faculty

in the small

members can be

brought many

many adthey may re-

relieved of

ministrative tasks so that

insti-

turn to their primary responsibility

virtues of the smaller

More faculty members
make possible smaller classes and
more individual attention. Real gen-

same time has

of teaching.
will

school.

Classes have steadily grown until
some have even exceeded lao. Conferences too have grown Farger. Ob-

the broad fields of

courses in

eral

learning should be instituted so that

man

jective examinations have pitted stu-

every Bowdoin

dents against one another, rather than

mon background

against a standard.

complexity and with
personality. Faculty

has brought

Si-re
it

increased im-

and students draw

activities,

understanding.

The restdt should

funds of the college.

laid

be worth the outlay. For otherwise
the College runs the risk of having the

even to

campus overwhelm the classroom and

be

stress is likely to

on extracurricular

of

These are heavy demands which will
involve heavy drains on the capital

further apart.

Too much

have a com-

will

the practical displace the ideal.

the point of displacing the classroom.

R.A.W.

Students see in the newspaper, or de-

No

"There

is

no such thing

opinion," exclaimed a

Bowdoin
of a

gr,oup

of

as student

member

has

of the

undergraduates and

But," he added, "there

statement contains much
Many readers have thought that

This

on occasion the Orient has "shaded"
the news, run too many columns of
opinion,

made

too

many

errors in ar-

and headlines which have actually altered the meaning of the news
stories. There have been mistakes
made. But we still take issue with
the contention that the Orient does
ticles

not reflect "student opinion."/

The

wrote in His "Statement of Policy"
editorial that the

"Orient

will

campaign

achievement."
that this

added,

however,

would not mean "sensational
is

like.

torials.

There

is

no newspaper

wholeheartedly with

of

and

sensible

whatever guise, showing that a
good business head can be successfully combined with a heart set on
social reform and progress with
bis scholarly pen also a contributor
the literature on Small and
tt>
Chattel Loans beloved and trusted by hundreds of friends and honored today by his Alma Mater for
service well performed to her and
to- his community,
Honoris Causa
Master of Arts

—

of Brunswick and Livermore Falls,
artist,

member

and Bowdoin

of

readers.

Nor

The Orient does not
claim to present the opinion of the
undergraduate body to its readers.
someone.

a famous Maine

family, son of United

Drew

William

Commencement Parts

Washburn

of Minnesota of the
Class of 1854; a member of the
Clans of 1893 Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Bachelor
of Arts and Honorary Doctor of
Science of Gallaudet College of
Washington, one of the most distinguished of American etchers
whose dry points are internation-

Disillusioned Life," said that per-

sons

Letters

James Edward Rhodes 2nd
Hartford, of

the Class

of

of
1897,

impediments to progress

man and

HONORARY DEGREES were also awarded left to right; top row, Arthur A. Hauck,
Hodding Carter, Frederick William An thoen sen. Arthur Harold Ham ; bottom raw, }»
Edward Rhodes, 2nd, Gano Dunn, Cadwallader Lincoln Washburn.
:

An Undergraduate Reviews
—

the country's great

directors

of

screen plays as They Were Expendable, Grapes of Wrath, and

How

Green was

My

Valley,

re-

cipient of many decorations and
awards, serving courageously during the war as lieutenant commander in the <Navy and wounded
while directing the great picture,
the Battle of Midway, bound to
many veterans by the award of the
Purple Heart held in the highest
esteem by the people of Maine who
believe his influence has been all
for the good in one of the most
influential industries of the land
and gladly taken into the fellowship of Bowdoin College both for
his own personal character and

—

charm and

for the profession which
he represents,
Honoris Causa
Master of Arts
J. H. N., Jr.
William
Hodding Carter of
Greenville, Mississippi and Rockport, Maine, Bachelor of .Arts of
the Class of 1927, Honorary Master of Arts of Harvard University,
C. Cabot Easton '4S
in college a '68 prize speaker and
a le Cooper "40 winner of the Forbes Rickard
prize for poetry, journalist and
Joseph J. fUnmneli '4ft
novelist, fearless editor who has
C. Craig Ryder '49
Frauds It. Currte tsa not hesitated to contend against
HUey Long in Louisiana and SenAlfred J. Waxier *47

10

H. Nlefcob, Jt.

10

Mamcer
Bsntneaa

Mamcer

W. WBto*

Jr. **T
Cro well '40

A*wrrhmg Managers

Am

Barry '49 ator Bilbo in Mississippi, patriotic
W. CInrcaM I Creamy '«• editor of the Near Eastern edition
Umnert CantaJasneaan '40, of the Stars and Stripes, Pulitzer
H. Whitoomo- 10; Charts* T. MHaway M9> Prize winner for journalism in
B. Goldberg '49, H. Noyea Maoonsher '4*. 1946, southern by birth and herit| Continued an Page 4 ]
F. Link* '00, Henry W. Jones, Jr. '50

Mward &

BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANT
Profeasor

A there

Vwtf^bsmsBAs*

P. Daggett

VHaJJMtask.

%•

hold'

against the

poem and

its

fellows. What does Mr. Cook wish
to imply by "the liquid tangle of

ourselves that

have

my

wove a knot"?

I

suspicions, but they are

weakened rather than strengthen-

ed by that "liquid tangle".
on the part of the poet.
There are other passages and
poetry contains in it the phrases in the four poems that
element of shock; that shock, in puzzle me, but it would be unGood!

no way disagreeable,

which

we

experience when a line or a
phrase or an idea leaps out at
us, and we feel that we are in
the presence of something familiar,

—

untried image
and too* often
such attempts result in the merely bewildering or meaningless.
This issue, May 1947, is not
free
from such attempts. Mr.
Peabody's "Fragment" contains,
in only four lines, three separate
and, to my mind, discordant pictures.
The "damp horizon" is
personified as drawing a "dark
shroud close", a "misty dragon
fades above", and the poet is
"caught and twisted in the night's
mighty folds". I carry away no
definite picture from this fragment; there is no cumulative effect wrought, upon me by the

three images.
nothing to me.

The

poem

says

Similarly Mr. Cook's more ambitious sequence of four sonnets
entitled "The Twisted Keys" partakes of the esoteric, and exempanother characteristic of
lifies
undergraduate poetry; a constant
and almost obsessive preoccupa-

—

and with
tion with life and death
sex.
The third sonnet of the
sequence depicts some sort of sexeither physical
ual experience
else I have grossor mystical
ly misunderstood it. But the very
fact of my uncertainty is what

—

—

fair to isolate them from their
context. It is my belief that Mr.
Cook
and this holds for Mr.
Pliskin, "What Is Real?", and to
a lesser extent to H.P., "A Villanelle",
will
write better
poetry once he comes to the realization that poetry must be shared with others. H.P.'s *A Villanelle", read aloud, seems the
most worthwhile verse effort, yet
I could wish that he had confined himself more to a picture
of silent nature and had softpedalled the cosmic theme.

—

—

I

to Irving

should' suggest,

Plis-

however,

hu-

inished."

Carmichael pointed out that the
question governing social
was "how to reconcile the

basic

conflicting wills of members of
the ruling classes." He added that
arose because of the
clashing of personal desires of
the individual rulers and that
morally conscious rulers were the
solution to the problem.

j

that in view of the recent publication of Sinclair Lewis's "Kingsblood Royalty" the theory of the
advisability of treating certain
themes in certain periods must
not be taken too literally. Granted that Sinclair Lewis has all the
technique that Mr. Pliskin is ad- Prizes
vised to work for. In the last
[ Continued from Page t ]
analysis, no piece of literature
which treats of an existent social 1st Team, Lewis Perley Fickett,
problem should be termed anach- Jr. *47, Clement Arthur Hiebert
'45;
ronistic. Yet I am not satisfied '47, John Joseph Fahey, Jr.
with Mr. Pli skin's "Man of Dis- 2nd Team, Irving Richard Pliskin
He has rewritten a '49, Rufus Edwin Stetson, Jr. '42,
tinction".
story which is far from new, and Herbert Hopkins Sawyer '45.
he has not added anything to it.
Dp Alva Stanwood Alexander
I Declamation Prises: Lewis Perley
His "Man of Distinction"
am not trying for a cheap effect Fickett, Jr. '47, 1st; Philip Beaven
does not become very dSstinet, Burke '44, 2nd; John Roscoe Hupand his ending is too concocted per '50, Honorable Mention.
to admit of any effective irony.
Sumner I. Kimball Prize for Ex-

And Awards

—

—

Mr.

tain",

Mr.

'49.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt Cup: Lacey, Jr.
Forte* Rickard Poetry Prize:
Joseph WiBcutt Woods "47.
Bourjaily '44.
Nye
Vance
Roscoe Jaraes Ham Prizes in
Meserve Prize In Chemistry:
Beading German: Loring Edward
thms and mellifluous quality of Hart '46, Alan Livingston Logan Walker William Harvey '46, Raythe original Italian.
'42.
mond Clifford Bourgeois '46.
Mr. Pettengill's surprise-ending
Haldaae Cup: William Edmund
Kappa Sigma Fraternity Prise:
refreshing
poem
provides
a
Maclntyre '47.
Roger Nelson Williams '46.
change. Except for the mystery

quite faithful to the original, and
the only thing one could ask

—
—

and I realize it cannot be had
is an approximation of the rhy-

of the single snowshoe track, it
is clear and direct. Mr. Pettengill
should work on technique, and he
should remember that even his
trapper-narrator cannot be excused some glaringly prosaic lines
that have no place in poetry. It
will

that

comfort

a

it is

him

fault of

to

Band Box Cleaners

remember

which Words-

Cleaning

worth

is also guilty. Mr. Williams,
"Carmotel", would have done well
to leave God out of his poem;
He has no place there.
I cannot devote the space 1
should like to Mr. Bourjaily's pro-

—
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in

relations....

"The Moun- cellence in Natural Science*: Har. Carmichael's
Mr. Kirwin's "One", and old Ormand Curtis ''45.
Wednesday
"Ash
Happ's
Horace Lord Piper Prize for
Morn" are interesting examples Best Essay on Peace: Malcom
of the attempt to describe states Searle Stevenson '50.
of mind and how they are affectPhlk> Sherman Bennett Prize far
ed by people and by external acBest Essay on Principles of Free
Mr. Carmichael is to be con- cidents. What they set out to do
Government: Lewis Perley Fickgratulated. He has done a worth- is difficult, and it is to their
ett, Jr. '47.
while, pleasing, and workmanlike credit that they succeeded to the
Stanley Pluimner Prizes in Pubrendering of Canto VI of Dante's extent which they did.
lic Speaking: Frederick William
"Purgatorio". His translation is

FIRST NATIONAL

iBawmana

C. Cabot Eaaton '40
A. Wiley 140

VoL LXXVTI

national

That's the rallying cry of the
normally disillusioned life."
Douglas Carmichael's address
entitled "Social Unrest And Morhad as its theme that,
ality,"
"only
by the employment of
moral governors and by a selfconscious effort on their part,,
ran "the social strife of the
present isms be appreciably dim-

conflicts

esoteric

.

motion pictures, native of Portland
and graduate of the Portland High
School, Doctor of Fine Arts of the
University of Maine, for more than
thirty years connected with the
movies from property man to director, artist who can bring out
in clean, strong shows the dramatic and human elements in such

kin".

Sherbo 47
I

"Letter

vocative

"Quill,"

Finds Poetry Largely Meaningless

something we have known besomething that has now
fore;
been expressed for us. Too much
undergraduate poetry tends to
Honoris Causa
Master of Arts
strive for the unusual note, the
John Ford of Hollywood, one of startling juxtaposition of word', the

contributions to college
and community, especially in the
profession of teaching,

life,

unrest

—

many

disil-

.

Bachelor of Laws of the University
By Arthur
of Maine, a Maine Yankee in the
Possibly I am sftll naive in
Connecticut Court of Insurance:
that
poetry
good
for two score years attorney for thinking
does not demand
the Travelers Insurance Company, poetry, that is
practising and teaching the law as a violent effort of comprehension
on the part of the intelligent
it applies to the beneficent business
of insurance, staunch churchman, reader, nor an equally violent
devoted to the College, for many straining for the unusual and
years the head and front of Bowdoin activity in Connecticut, annual benefactor of the Library, today honored for his own character
and attainments and as a representative of the loyal alumni of
the Connecticut Valley and as secretary of the fifty year class, noted

lead

.

—

Humane

normally

today

lusioned lives and' to such a

"we should dedicate ourselves
"A life," Hooten added, "which
is thoroughly aware of the vast

is

Honoris Causa
Doctor of

/ }

Hooten Jr., in an
address entitled "The Normally

known and admired and who

represented in trie British Museum, the Bibliotheque Nationals
of Paris, the Ryke Museum of
Amsterdam, appropriately since
his etchings have much of the
quality of Rembrandt's by no
means limiting himself to art as
he has served as war correspondent in Mexico and as a collector
of rare birds and nests in the Marquesas Islands, who deprived of
hearing and of speech, by his courage and intellectual virility has
made for himself an outstanding
name in American art, rightly honored by a College that, is proud of
its art collections and that emphasizes for youth the importance of
Art,

Continued from Page
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George M.

BUSINESS STAFF

A. Wltay

Baste

its

that agrees

should any newspaper attempt to do
so. Any definite stand is bound to irri-

Clrrnlatton Managers

Frederick

Loan Society

Provident

New York— valiant,

for

But "sensational journalism" does
not mean that when a newspaper,
especially a college newspaper, takes a
stand it is not reflecting the opinion of
its readers. The undergraduate body
as a whole does not and cannot write
the news stories and editorials; they
make the news and cause the edi-

a term

EDITORIAL STAFF
4*

"Commun-

lems confronting the campus and to
offer the opinion of the editors as onry
one answer to these problems.

journalism."
"Sensational journalism"

like

editors believe that it is rather
the function of this newspaper to present complete coverage of any prob-

and

relentlessly for their

He

be used

it

issue. It

The

will adopt

a simple platform of objectives

to

or /group does not

tate

Orient

present editor of the

come

when

on a current

ist"—a label for what a certain person

such a thing as opinion of students."

truth.

every newspaper

at

takes a firm stand

faculty before an audience

their fathers.
is

hurled

Student Opinion

i 1

resourceful foe of loan "sharks" in

ally

de-

tutions and at the

many

men majoring

It

of the disadvantages of larger

stroyed

Such a

course would be especially advisable

education will open to them.

Abnormal enrollment

for a general re-

is

years with visiting lecturers.

colleges

eager for the opportunities a college

liberal arts college has

Continued from Page

of the Russell Sage Foundation:
for some years! Vice President of

States .Senator

swamped with young men

today are

I

Degree Recipients

Seven Other Honorary

—

attain this several curriculum

changes seem necessary

held or for a given profession.

specific

at the

small college like Bowdoin.

being laid on

is

education,

yet not sacri-

tion

quate.

practical

to

Win

Coveted Honors

the

dilemna— how

the

is

demand

the

satisfy

Nine Honorary Degrees Awarded

it

DOROTHY LEVESQUE
MILDRED HASKELL
Moulton Union Store

sellers

issue eopias

may be

on campus or from the

receive the

ORIENT

office.

purchaaed from oar

K you

would

like to

throughout the year, please enter

your mliinptiia at Us*

ORIENT

office.

-

3
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Shay To Coach Basketball As Huether Resigns Post
Branehe Takes

$2045 Announced As

Maine Stele

4th

Resitt Of Chest Drive
The

Wa*rrvui>,
May 19th. Matt
jork-»f-».tB«w«Jom's
IJranehe,
trades. added another triumph to
hi* already
star-studded career

final

DuNlikj It '4aV Che. train n
Committer for rMS.

1

by capturing the Maine Inte icollegiatc Tennis Singles Ch aw picavshia he»e today whipping Bah
Strong of Bates in straight sets

in

did nut roach,

plans

other entry, was eliminated 1b the

Faid to data

round.
Daw to exams
Branehe and Rasander were forced to pass up the doubles.
The summary:

lanarlian Bed Cross
$
World Student .Service

442.00

Fiasd
linked Jewish Apaaal

380.00
25.00
25.00

Pint round:
Branch* iBwwdoinl
(Mauael *-2, »-*«, *-3.

Crippled Children's

The

Vm

«-2.

Woild Youth Fund

Southard

defeated

defamed

Pturwn

i

Maine) defeated

Mnwi
Branehe

defeated Brart* *-S. 9-7.
defeats* Van Peurann 8-«.

Su»n«

3-fi.

9

957JH>

$

015.00

To be paid
Community Chest
Caacer Research
MJseeHnneous

.151.00

122.00

His final «*fet was not
but just as effective as
easily. Injuries sustained
in his spill prevented Bowdoin's
captain-elect from scoring in the
high jump.
A 4.23 mile, a 1.57 half mile,
a 48 quarter, and a 9.7 hundred
among other performances shut
out the rest of the Bowdoin runners. Another disappointment saw
John Taussig fail to qualify in
either the shot or discus.
finals.

«-J.

Finals:

Branch* defeated Strong

Total

«-S, «-4.

S 2.045.0O

1947 Varsity Baseball Statistics
(l^ttenaen)
K.
H.

Naat

U.

In.

r*rH»

8

49
at

16

•

27

-is

30

I
10

Sillier*

8
10

_

Father*

Shanahan

ii

3

3i
HO

34

9

79

21

9

50

24

4
8
II
S

19

•

45
89

19

P«tdl*U>n
Bennett

Denamore

-

Sifcby
Bstraton

_

Sa»ir»
Oiatdinv*

1

19

Flanagan

7

46

gangOttlea

rox

_

_

.'IIZ'ZZZIZI

Rwmell
rnexler

A. B.

11

.1

Whiting

,...

Fortin,

ing trial be surpassed! by 6 inches
in the afternoon, but he made up
for it in the low hurdles. His
record shattering 24.4 feat lowering the old mark by two tenths
of a second camejn the semi-

II

14

16

2

6

.920
.887

1

.uiiii

3

*i

1

.975

1

.96<t

20

14

.13*

97

3

.125

12

21

11

o

1

49
20

19
8

4

t)

a

4

I

II

n

4

1

won

..sno

.111

1

.150
.090
.000
.000
.900
.000

5

8
32
13
I

Gordon Beem; men for match play.
On Saturday Ray Lebel and
Bennett;
Raymond Clarke; Evan Cox; Rob- Charley Noyes qualified for the
Morris Densmore; semi-finals, and Sunday Dick Kinert Crozier;
Joseph Flanagan; Walter Pendleehla of Boston College defeated
ton (Captain); Donald Russell;
Robert Friberg; Fred Giddings; Lebel in the finals 3 to 2.
Peter
King;
Dick Davis was the leader of
Edward
Gillen;
WHliam SHsby; Patrick Slattery; the Polar Bears on Friday as he
Robert Speirs; Robert Shanahan;
with Kinehla for second
tied
Stanley Whiting; and David Crowplace with a 73. as Ray Nihan of
ell (Manager).
letters

m

POLAR BEAR NINE

earn a

tie

which downed Colby 15-H to

foi the State Series crown.

Diamondmen Outwalk Colby, 15-11,
Lose To Tufts. 3-2 After 12 Innings
By David Crowell 49
Closing

Ihe

State

Series

in

doin right-hander for only six hits,

what must have been most hor- while the Polar Bears whacked
rendous contest ever played at Lee Kolankiewicz and Bob Thomas
Pickard Field, Bowdoin outwalk- for ten. But the scoring punch was
ed Colby 15 to 11 on May 15th. lacking, and the Big White, after
With this victory the Polar scoring a brace of runs in the
Bears earned a tie for the State second, went scoreless for ten
Crown.
successive innings.

—

HARMONS

the first three holes.
The first round scores:
Ray Nihan. Middlebury
Dick Davis, Bowdoin

Pleasant Surroundings

The

Remember,

it's

74

Ray Lefcel. Howiloin
Charley Noyes, Bowdoin
Bill Kifkwibacker, Harvard

74
74
74
74
71

Harry Forbes, WVsleyan
Pete Grijnrs. Williams

College Spa
>
Oxford Grey

Ayrostar Seersucker

JACKETS

"Right Off

the

Open 6 A.M.

to 10 P.M.

F.

Plain Front

Augusta May 19th. Fresh from
New England Golf Title,
Bowdoin's red hot golf team ran
away with the state champion-

the University of Maine for
the second time 7 to 2.
ped'

•

Again playing without the services of Matt Branehe, the Big
White, though often extended to
three sets, battled to victory with

Rosander

ease.

and

Hebb were

the mainstays of the Bowdoin at'tack.

The summary:
Sin (lea
Rosander. seeded first singles for Bowdoin. took three seta to defeat Van Peurs«-n of Maine, 6-3. l»7. *-0.
Hebb of Bowdoin defeated Southard of

Maine.

6-4.

6-2.

1-6.

Curtis of Bowdoin defeated

Maine

Hermann

of

in straight sets, 6-1, 6-3.
of Maine lost to Emmons of

Stebbins

Bowdoin.
Thoit
doin,

6-3. 6-8. 6-3.

Maine defeated Cole of Bow-

of

6-1.

6-1,

The
ISwy

I

scores:
Lefcek-

1

Bnw.lo! n

:sjrs-i«

-

Charlie Noyes. Bowdoin

TH-TS— 14»
74-81— 15&
Ht-TS— 159
T6-H3— 159

Gene McNnbb. Maine
Dick Davis. Bowdoin
Bob Levin. Bowdoin
wendati WiUon, Main*
Phil Biekford. Maine
Don Johnston. Bowdoin
Warren Wilson. Maine
Ray Linguist. Colby
D. L. Murray, Colby

— 1*5

Sl-84

H.-.-82—

U7

79-89— 1*8
H7-82— 1»
84-89— 1*9
K7-85— 172
84-89— ITS
8*-8S— 17*
89-8*— 17S
85-94—177
92-88—189
95-89—182
97-94— UM

T. Blake, Colbv
D. Lynch. Colby

V. Saari. Bates
Maloney, Bates
G. T. Miller. Colby
I'm.
Smith. Colby
A. K net-la mf. Bates
M. Leslie. Bates
M. Temple. Bates
M. N. Lord. Bates

R.

IS— 220

107-1

112-119—222
109-117— 22«

Harvey of Maine defeated Rockwell of
Bowdoin.
Doables

6-4. *-4.

Rosander
Maine.

2-*.

Curtis
feated
fi-4.

and Hebb

Van

feated

of

and

Peursen
7-5.

and

Bowdoin

de-

Sou hard

of

Betas

Down

Psi U's, 4-1

6-1.

Emmons

Hermann and

of

Bowdoin

Stebbins

of

de-

Maine.

To Win

Trophy

Softball

10-8.

Rockwell and Cole of Bowdo+n defeated
Bat^aaaon an.KLaaph js* a*W»eV.tH, H-

-B*

Bet*. Theta p, Fratermty

•

,,

-1

j

3 in can $1.75
$4.25 to $14.50
Very Promptly
Gut $6.50
.

-*-

W. CHANDLER & SON

T*bhhv

t&Jrft&e

tfr defeating

the Psiu's 4-1 in the final playoff
several weeks ago.
In the semi-finals the Beta's
had overcame the Sigma Nu's, and
the Psi U's- had to down the D.U's
to get into the final round.

game

The

standings were:

final

Team

Wen

Beta

in

1

D.U

9
9

2
2

8
7

a

S.N
Psi U.
Chi Psi

D.K.E.
A.T.O.

.

-

.

..

Zete

T.D
K.S
..

6)

.

_

Laat

4
5

5

«-

.1

7
8

2
2

.:

A.R.U.
A.D.

FLANNEL TROUSERS

$13.50

As Bowdoin Wins
State Golf Title

Orono, May 17. Bowdoin's teneight, four among the first five,
nis team completed its monopoly
as Captain Ray Lebel captured
in Maine racquet circles this afthe individual title with a 146
ternoon as the Polar Bears whip- field.

We Restring Rackets

Campus"

i

ship at the Augusta Country Club
this afternoon with
the entire
quintet finishing among the first

Rosander, Hebb Shine

^^^^lgj^College Book Store

Nylon $4.00

ma
Low Man

l

t

Lebel

their

Net men Down Maine. 7-2

TENNIS BALLS
TENNIS RACKETS

the

-

i

72
73
73

Dirk Kinehla. Boston College,
Clayton Claney. Tufts

Time...

Reasonable Prices

College Man's Wardrobe

.

|

.Ttt^^v^

A

i

I

offers

Traditional Items Of

tained his greatest fame. "Beezer"
varsity regular on the footbasketball
baseball,
and
ball,
teams and captained the college
nine in 1945 he was head coach
of the informal Bowdoin eleven
which played a home and away
series with Colby.

was a

,

1

Two

the Student
Cluhj

^ Cm

off

fhe ChJ

1

.

-

i

member

coombs came to Bowdoin from
Hebron Academy.
But athletics was where he at-

Eagle freshman and former Mas,a,n
sachusetts Caddy Champion took

1

Good Food

I

!

—

The

g— ^

Fraternity,
,

!

1

Is

I

;

I

Now

"Beezer" Coombs enjoys a distinguished record both as on u»»
dergraduate and as an officer of
the Marine Corps. An economics
*"*)<>*• member of the Psi Upsilon

One of the first to enter the
service from Bowdoin, Coombs
rose to the rank of lst Lk?uten _
Baseball numerals were given Middle bury took medalist honors ant in the Marine Corps. He servto: Peter Barracca Robert Crock- with a one-over-par 72. Lebel and ed on Bougainville and Guam and
ford; Timothy Donovan; Frank Noyes were among the six players received wounds in three sepKtmbnll; William Knapton; Har- deadlocked' at 74. Don Johnston, arate battles.
Heuther was appointed basketold Mason; Louis Mason; Herbert whose 78 just missed qualifying.
Moore; Stuart Morrell; Daniel was the fourth man in Bowdoin's ball coach here last November,
had previously been in charge
He
winning
total
of
299.
Morrison; Harry Nelson; J. Richard Pandora; Gordon Page; BenLebel ran into trouble in his °f the athletic program of the
jamin Smethurst, Jr.; Dave Verrill, final round against Kinehla after Navv Rao'ar School at Bowdoin
Richard Waite; Dale Welch; and coming through the preliminary
reliminarv and had a distinguished record as
William Gager; Robert Tanner; rounds in fine style when the an athlete in many sports. His
P ,ans for tllP future are uncerHayden Goldberg; Bruce Torn-

GARDNER

VIC'S
BEER

Baseball.

Gale

AT COMMENCEMENT TIME

4:30-11:30

I

baseball:

Richard Burston;

1947

this mormng.
same announcement Edmund L. Coombs '42 of Boothhay
Harbor was appointed Assistant
Coach of Football, Basketball, and

In the

•

«.

—

I

1

.

BEST WISHES

fast

be

M

issued
hurlers
Five
Colby
Densmore retired the Tuftsmen
twenty-two bases on balls and hit
in order seven times, and no runfourteen of
three batsmen
Washburne;
quist;
Russell
J.
1.000
these passes coming in the fourth ner reached base from the second
Woolferd (Assistant Man8
.889
directly accounting frame until the seventh. But in Julian
and fifth
1ft
5
.750
for twelve Bowdoin runs. Four er- the twelfth, after Eddie Schluntz agers).
.981
i
1.000
Major letters for winning the
rors and five hits added to the
Fathers
o
.500 Bowdoin
lofted to Jack Clarke, Bill HartNew England Golf Championship
Bowdoin count.
.700
2
3
man singled to center and Hop were voted to: Richard Davis;
s
.917
[ Continued from Page i ]
were
Pendleton
Russell
and
Texas
a
blooped
McKinnen
1
.974
Donald Johnston; Raymond Lebel
the College that it is scarcely more effective on the
4
.789 Bowdoin
leaguer to right which was good (Captain);
I. Odd
6
Charles Noyes. Others
by promoting: a family-like hill for the home nine. The Bow0~
l.OOH
for two bases.
awarded letters were Robert Levrelationship between fathers and doin ace, who started, passed
and
Then, with men on second
" and "A definite
in; Fuller Marshall; John Merrill;
the College
three and allowed four hits be- third. Bob Thomas attempted a
Gilbert Wilinson; and Robert Hall
College link between the fathers fore he retired nvith a sore arm
squeeze. The bunt was a short
(Manager).
and sons for sharing responsibil- in the fourth. Don Russell reone to the left of Densmore who
ity and participation in College lieved, but allowed seven hits and
Winners of golf numerals were:
fielded the ball in time for a play
" will
matters and activities
six walks while gaining credit for at the plate, but he juggled it Alton Cole; Stanley Dole; Daniel
have a reserved table at the Com- the victory.
Dayton;
Richard Edgcomb; Lee
momentarily and was unable to
mencement Dinner in the Hyde
Evan Cox, Bowdoin catcher fill- make any play as Hartman scored Jackson; Donald Martin; Louis
Athletic Building.
Porteous; William Wiswall; James
winning
to
be
the
injured
proved
ing in for the
Eddie Gil- what
Young; and Donald Zahnke.
len, sustained a split forefinger run.
Letters were awarded to the folin the fourth frame, adding to
CO.
The Bowdoinmen had scored lowing track men: Charles Auten;
D. D.
Dan MacFayden's woes. Rut Pete their two runs in the second inFrederick
Auten;
Matthew
MEALS
SPORTING - ATHLETIC
King substituted ably behind the ning, going ahead 2 to 1. Joe
Branehe; Earl Briggs; Harold
RECREATION EQUIPMENT plate.
5:00-9:00
a
with
opened
Flanagan
jBurnham;
Kenneth
Cross; Cabot
Near Fire Station
r he hit
affield
and
left
to
Easton; Oliver Emerson; Victor
Colby
2 9
S— 11 11 4
Bowdoin
000*5202 X— 15 5 6 ter Beem swung at a third strike, Fortin; Earl Hanson; John
The batteries: Washburn, Clark (4). Kolankiewicz hit Clarke on the
Holmes; Harvey Jackson; E. L.
Toomey (4), Jaworski (a), Clark (ft), St.
Pierre (C) and White. Pendleton. Russell arm with a soft pitch. Dick Burs- Martin; Edward Goon; George Mc-i
(4) and Cox. Kinu (4).
ton's liner to right scored Flan- Clelland; Phineas Newton;
John
agan and Clarke went to third Nichols; Philip Parsons; John SaMoe Densmore climaxed the on the hit, scoring when Bill basteanski;
Richard
Sohrack;
1947 baseball season on May 17 Kearns threw wide to first after Francis Smith; Ralph Strachan;
R.
with
a
brilliant
twelve-inning sharply to left and scored on E. Swan; John Taussig; Richard
pitching performance against the Frank Bennett's single. The count Wiley;
Joseph Woods;
Robert
ununtil
Tufts's
high-riding Tufts College nine, remained knotted
Shepherd; and John Ashey (Manbut his own error in the final earned run scored in the twelfth. ager)
frame enabled the Jumbos to win
The box score:
Track numerals were voted to:
3 to 2.
a— Batted for Kolankiewicz in 8th
Robert Allen; Thomas Attridge;
The visitors, boasting a nine b— Batted for Silsby in 12th
William Barron; David Burnell; P.
« 01000" 10000 —
and one record, found the Bow- Tufts
2 000000000 0—2 T. Clarke; Robert Freese; C. C.
Bowdoin
Hardy; John Hayden; Martin Lee;
Charles Love joy; Morton Lund;
Malcolm Morrell; Bladen Smith;
Donald Snyder; William Wlneland;
and Francis Currie; Samuel Philbrick; Gregory Stone; R- Younghans (Assistant Managers).
to dine at the COLLEGE SPA for

11

4

3

in

a

2

2
2

1

17

5

7

1

16

.l.'.H

1

l.i

I

30

5

I

1

Prt.

7

:»

1

E.

17

4
4

I

A.

22

.167
.167

4

29
24
9
20

P.O.

Pel.
.375
.370
.333
.333
.286
.206
.192

as

'49

announced

Golfers

Wor-

with a 152 foot toss.
Phin Newton, and
Parsons followed closely to
give the Big White their monopoly. Branehe got a tough break
in the high hurdles when he tripped and fell on the last harrier
losing a first place, but recovering just in time to take fourth.
He also saw his 22 foot 3 inch
broad jump attempt in the morn-

ViM

Sub-total

Robin,

RoMlrfrr (Bnw-

dnia) «-2. «-«. «-.

George D. Shay, now Assistant Coach of Football, will aasume the position of Head Coach of Basketball left vacant by
Sills
the resignation of Etvin Huether. President Kenneth C.

N. E. Team Prize;
Davis Cards 73

Phil

Fund

Letters and numerals for spring
sports were voted at a meeting; of
the Athletic Department on May

Tennis letters were awarded as
follows:' Matthew Branehe, Major
Letter; David Cote; Charles CurRobert
Emmons; Angus
tis;
Hebb; Stanley Lawry (Captain);
Conrad Rosander; Donald Steele
(Ma anger i. Those receiving tennis
numerals were: Earl Archibald;
Boston,
May 18. Bowdoin's
Richard Archibald; William Augerson; Philip Burke; David Bur- Golf team won the team, title Frinell; John Dick; Curtis Foster; day in the opening round of the
»
,»t
i
^ t
ii
Everett Reid, Jr.; George Rock- ••/ww
19th New England Intercollegiate
well; Paul Ruben; John Williams;
golf tournament at the Oakland
James Segal (Manager).
Country Club qualifying three
The following men were voted

John Sabesteanski led Magee's
Vic

as

Stevenson

«-2.

•on. (Colby) 1-1. *-0.
Htronir (Bat**.) defeated

is

In Three Major Sports

26.

bu* other-

hammermen

financial statement
follows:

(Colby)

hurdles,

Intercollegiate Meet field at
cester Teen Field today.

'SO.

Co!by in the semi-finals 6-3, »-7.
Conrad Rasander, Bowuoin's only
first

high

hind Tufts, Trinity, and Springfield in an eleven team Eastern

already aadarway for

Mather

the

Bowdoin's eindermen were
and the Polar Bears
with 20 points, placed fourth be-

194*. Assisting IHiaalng will be
Sanford R. Slstare 'SO aad Wal-

ter S.

scored

outclassed!,

Ha eontiauanco; aad

an

Coombs To Be Assistant

Athletic Awards

.

wise

goal

its

Coaches Announce

By Richard A. Wiley

Jack

sweep of the day and
Matt Branehe set a meet reeord

the only

warrant

and 6-4
Branehe downed Boh Southard
of Main* in the opening round
6-2. 6-8, 6-3 and Bud Everts of

Kvarta
(Bates)

Magee's

of

After exgemae* of approximately fata aaa taaos of SSI 5
a ftta* oi $2.<Ui reouwn*. White
of $S£M, the Comnlttee felt
that it cam* cloaa enough to

fi-3

May 17th.
hammer throwers

Worcester,

the.

ttta fasMl

1947 Varsity Baseball Squad

As Branehe Stars

reauMs af the Cantpan Chest Drive for 1847 have
announced
by Warr.Mi H.
heen

Tennis Singles

Take
At Worcester

•

1

9

1

7

JPP

i

These are the
aportacoats.

finest alt

'sound

Fine cotton.

$12.95

utility

Comp le te ly
These are excellently tailored of Cyril

A Lasting Souvenir

PRMTMG

washable.
Sire*

36

to

Johnson oxford grey

46

Regulars and Long*

Outfitters to

Sizes

in

Men

for Graduates

flannel.

ALVIN SETTLE

and Alumni

from 28 to 34

for over

"BOWDOIN SONGS"

25 Years

Avaible

10

delivery

INCH RECORDS

Now At
i

THE MOULTON UNION STORE
Telephone 735

HOT DOGS
BOTTLED BEEB
ITALIAN SANDWICHES

Phone 974-M for

HARMON'S
Street

M-W

MIKE'S PLACE

AN ALBUM OF FOUR

104 Front

TEL

TOWN

TAXI

24-Hour

Service

Phone

1000

Bath

—

—

"

POUR

THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
1

Foss

Movie Director John Ford,
Hale Among Recipients
age

Continued from Page a

who fights

]

Geialer '46, Hingham, Pittsburgh, Pa.; John Thomaa SudMass.; Bernard Emmanuel Gorton bay, Jr. '47, Beverly, Mass.; Ar'47, Wilton, N. H.; Ralph Henry
thur Sweeney, Jr. '45, Andover,

for racial tolerance

and understanding in his brilliant
novel "The Winds of Fear," well
reviewed in England as in America, and in many an article read
the country over who on this

—

twentieth anniversary of his class
represents liberal principles; eager
to do his task
Before the hair be gray or vigor
die
And while the heart of youth still
spurs to do
Honoris Causa
Doctor of Letters
Hale of Portland, Bachelor of Arts "summa cum laude" of
the Class of 1910, Bachelor and
Master of Arts of Oxford University, Honorary Master of Arts of
the University of Maine, Overseer
of the College since 1931: representative in Congress now for three
terms of the First Maine District
made famous by Thomas Bracket t
Reed and carrying on his tradition
of ability, integrity and courage
public servant who can state clearly and urgently the issues before
his constituents and who can alternate the boredom of long, tedious House sessions by writing
verses for the New Yorker: an
admirable exemplar of the truth
enunciated by the Latin poet Ennhis

Morfbus

antiquis

Romana

res

stat

virisque

that a state is strong by reason
of its fine traditions and its men

on many
counts not only because he is the
son of a distinguished Bowdoin father, because he is one of Bowdoin's Rhodes Scholars, because he,
honored

Bowdoin

by

like his father, is a useful officer
of the College, but because he carries on the tradition of public service and strives always to represent
his constitutents at their best.
Honoris Causa
Doctor of Laws

Oano Dunn

•

New York

of

City,

Bachelor of Science and Doctor of
Laws of the College of the City of
New York, Doctor of Science of
Columbia, Rutgers, and New York
Universities, Trustee of Barnard
College, President of Cooper Union,
President of the Pilgrims, termed
the engineer's engineer who has
been called on again and again for
advice in war and in peace by the
President of the United States and
by officials of many other countries, winner of countless awards
and honors, including the Edison
and Hoover Medals, grandson of
Nathanial Dunn of the Bowdoin
Class of 1825 one of the leading
citizens of New York, known not
only for his scientific discoveries
and his engineering skill but for
his wide interest in the human*
ities, his culture and his charm, already a grandson of the College
and today made a son,
Honoris Causa
Doctor of Laws
Arthur Andrew Hsuck, President of the University of Maine,
Bachelor of Arts of Reed College,
Doctor of Philosophy of Columbia,
Doctor of Laws of Lafayette and
Rhode Island State Colleges and

—

of

New Hampshire

and

New

Brunswick

Universities, last yearj
of the Association ofi
State Universities,
teaching and administrative

—

Bowdoin Fly-Boys

The Sky's The Limit
at..

—

—

;

Bowdoin Women
Elect Mrs. Stone

Auburn; Dean Crowley Cushing Blucficld, W. Va., B.S. degree;
Sherbo '47, Haverhill,
'45, Concord, N. H.; Richard Wel- Arthur
'46, Waban, Mass.; Mass.; Robert Oliver Shipman '43,
George Robert Dawson '45, Dover, Noroton, Conn.; Herbert Trfcfton
N. J.; Robert Earl DeKalb '45, Silsby II '48, Ellsworth; Francis
Chelmsford, Mass.; Morris Aubrey Kaan Smith '47, Somerville, Mass.^
Densmore '46, Portland; Bert rand Henry Oliver Smith '45, Leicester,
Olivier des Clers de Beaumets '47, Mass.
Paris, France, B.S. degree; Renaud
Frederick Augustus Spear '45,
Philippe des Clers de Beaumets Methuen, Mass.; Richard Lothian
'47, Paris, France, B.S. degree.
Spraguc '47, Freeport; Rufus EdJohn Alexander Dick '45, East win Stetson, Jr. '42, Damariscotta;
Lynn, Mass.; Fred Gibson Eaton, Ralph Warner Straohan '44, South
Jr. '47, Augusta; Harry Baker Eddy '45, Portland; James Eells, Jr.
'48, Cleveland Heights, Ohio; John
Joseph Fahey, Jr. '45. Lewiston;
Elton Olney Feeney, Jr. '48, South
Portland; Doane Fischer '45, Philadelphia,

Fisher

.

the

citizen in our deis the most important
task of all institutions of

ting, effective

.

mocracy

higher learning."
On the subject of. Moral Standards the President reflected that
there has been, "In the past few
years there has been a noticeable,
if not an alarming lowering of
moral standards."
Pointing out that not only in
the colleges of America had there
been a more excessive lowering of
moral standards, the President
said, "If you put all these tendencies in their proper perspective,
do they make for more real happiness? Do -they make for that
kind of moral atmosphere which
would be healthy for your children to breathe? Many modern
young parents are showing great
intelligence in their plans for the
education of their children. Have
they thought enough of their
moral and religious training? No
one would return to the grim and
unjoyous standards of the Puritans

—

New

Englanders owe much. But

to

whom

incidently

fortunes

their spirits.

Uon which helps each student to
become a responsible, participa-

single

comed back her sons from six
with wars. She nemembers today the
unreturning and gives
appropriate to comment, albeit thanks to those of you .who have
briefly and inadequately, on the served! on land and sea and in
place that the religious attitude the
air. in German and Japanese
should have in modern education.
Allowing that much of the critic- prison camps, in tedious patrol
duty
in occupied zones. But your
American
advanced
to
the
ism
colleges because they placed top war days are already fast fading
much "mphasis upon a secular into dim memories. I was interlife was unfair, he added that this
ested to note in our year book,
criticism left out, "Of account
the Bugle, that no reference was
the many spiritual lessons taught
made to war service; civilian and
college
in
through
literature,
veteran were treated absolutely
philosophy, art, music and kindalike.
red subjects."
"It is of the future that you
Concluding the main theme of
all must think: It must be hard
his address by saying, "And so far
for those of you who have fought
more important than your attitude and won to sec how slowly, how
on education or morals or democ- reluctantly,
real peace comes and
your
after all deals primarily not with

we

I

of

It

men

is

in

but

conclusion gallant

racy, vital as these are, is
how in many quarters there is
attitude toward Christ and his
talk of a third and final war. You
teachings."
The President ad- know enough psychology to realdressed directly the graduating
ize
that more preparedness is
at this point rose
class, who,
the answer; others put more faith
from their seats.
in the United Nations. But what"Members of the graduating ever be your personal opinion let
class:
your attitude be that of doing
"In accordance with a tradition everything you possibly can do in
of more than one hundred and the light of justice and freedom
forty years and with the by-laws to prevent another war. To that
of the College, the President end take an active part in poligives this address to the grad- tics; through your voice and pen
uating class and bids them in the contend for those liberal prinname of Bowdoin, God-speed. ciples that will make and keep
Never before has there been so not only our own country but the
large a number of classes repre- whole world free. Let no man des-

the pendulum has swung too far sented at baccalaureate service,
in the other dhjection: a more nor graduates of such varied expositive and more wholesome at- perience both in peace and war.
titude toward- moral issues is In her long history
long for
greatly to be desired."
Bowdoin
these United States
President vfill* .then brought has made many a contact with
out the faci,' llThat the College conflict and has sent off and wel-

—
—

BENOIT'S Maine's

largest outfitters to

—

and he will
your youth
have no reason to do so if you
make your youth, your enthusiasm and your intelligence count
in all good causes and particularly in that of peace and good will
all over the one world."
pise

Men and Boys

ROOM — NEW DINING PORCH
NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE

NEW

DINING

ROOMS FROM

$2.50

UP

NEW MANAGER — HAROLD E. FOOTER

.

.

for the

first

time in Bowdoin's history
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PRINTING
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Ask Us For Quotations

•

President

—

American

experience has taken him from
Honolulu via Vassar and Lafayette to Orono
an academic
apostle of friendship wherever he

n

As New

"

|

—

President

whose

Grondin

;

11

President Indicates Role
Of Historical Perspective

Damariscotta; John
Mass.; Harold Arleigh Thurston
'45,
Danvers,
'46, South '46, Lynn, Mass.; Bernard Michael
( Continued from Page t ]
'47, Philadelphia, Pa.
be concerning, the. communists
University of Maine in which most Bend, Indiana; Walter William Toscani
'46, Woburn, Mass.
i
David Meton Towle '46, Hol- and the fascists who "would if
important and influential post he Harvey
Ralph Wilson Hawkes, Jr. '46, lis Center; Nathan Warren Towne they could bring about a complete
has won and kept in remarkable
degree the affection and the confi- Saco; Sumner Adams Hawley '45, '45, Waltham, Mass.; Norman overthrow of democracy
Pointing out that there was a
dence of the people of the state; al- Bath; William Russell Hill '46,
Konrad Tronerud '45, Topsfield,
problem of freedom of speech and
ways a warm friend of Bowdoin Nashua, N. H.; Hiester Richard
Mass.; Fred Lewis True, Jr. '45,
press involved! to answer this
and never more so than this past Hornberger, Jr. '45, Waldoboro;
Beverly,
Mass.;
Robert
Paul
Vance
year when we share the facilities Thomas William Howarth '46, Portquestion, the President summed
'45, Portland;
George Archibald up,
at the Brunswick Naval Air Sta- land; David Sanders Howell '45,
saying "We, can, I think, lay
Vina 11 '45, Standish; Harry Be restion generously provided by the West Booth bay Harbor; Charles
down two principles
one, that
'45. Dobbs Ferry, N,
ford
Walstv
no one can with impunity advoUnited States Navy a good neigh- Henry Kehlenbaeh '45. West Dennis,
Y.; Colby Martin Ward '47, Limebor and an inspiring leader of the Mass.; Allan Gi fiord Keniston '44,
cate the overthrow of our gov'45,
stone;
Roger
Paul
Welch
Vineyard Haven, Mass.; Harry
youth of Maine,
ernment by force or violent revolWestbrook r Stanley Elwin Whiting
ution;
that no American can
Honoris Causa
Doctor of Laws Thayer Kingsbury '46, Keene, N. '44,
Merrimac, Mass.'
politically be under the dominaUnless otherwise indicated the H.; Henry Koritzky '48, Brookline,
Sylvester
Gilbert
Whiton,
Jr.
'45,
tion or direction of agencies outfollowing men received the degree Mass.; Howard Michael Kuh
New York, N. Y.; Harry Larch ian •43, Brooklyn. N. Y.; Gilbert Thom- side this country. Anyone who
of Bachelor of Arts:
'48,
Lewiston; Stanley Adams as Wilkinson '44, Belmont, Mass.; advocates the destruction of our
Christopher Hussey Adams, Jr.
Lawry, Jr. '45, Melrose, Mass.; Harry Eugene Williams. Jr. '39, system of government by force is
'46, Hartford, Conn.; John Joseph
Norval Bacon Lewis '45, Concord, Quincy, Mass.; Frederic Richard certainly not entitled to protecAndersen '45, Pawtucket, R. L;
'45, Woodruff, Jr. '48, Potsdam, N. Y.; tion by democracy for he defies
Andrew Anderson, Jr. '43, Need- N. H.; Richard Harvey Lewis
Mass.; Shepard Lifshitz Carlton Magoun Woods, Jr. '45, the primary principles of democham Heights, Mass.; Julian Sam- Reading,
Mass.
Christopher racy, that of peaceful majority
'47, Lewiston; Roy Frederic Little- Bourncdale,
uel Ansell '44. Portland; Earl
Lees Yates '45, Cambridge, Mass.; rule.';
hale, Jr. '46, Hanson, Mass.
Stanley Archibald, Jr. '47, Belmont,
Gerald Frederick Zedren, Jr. '47,
'44, St.
Melvin
Livingston
Robert
Reviewing the principles of
Mass.; Reginald Carieton Barrows
Newtonville, Mass.
perspective and continuity with
'43. Brunswick; Arthur Newman Louis, Mo.; James Bernard Longregard to labor problems the
Berry '46. Bar Harbor; Richard ley, Jr! '48. Lewiston; Donald Neal
President
said,
"Personally,
I
Kingsley Bird '46, Upper Mont- Lukens '46, Belmont, Mass.; John
'47, Portland;
have long advocated as a labor
clair, N. J.; Richard Henry Bon- Gorman Lyons, Jr.
James MacNaughton, Jr. '45,
Industry Quadrilateral real colney '45, Portland.
Glens Falls, N. Y.; Eugene Philip
lective bargaining with governRaymond Clifford Bourgeois '46,
McGlauflin '47, South Portland;
mental hands off; maintenance of
Lowell, Mass.; Gregg Converse
Thomas
Kimball Meakin '46, Danunion
clauses which provide when
Brewer '44, Shelburne Falls, Mass.;
vers, Mass. Walter Sherman Mora new contract is signed! the emHarry Fairfield Brockington '46,
Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills was ployee will have a given time in
gan '45. Lynn, Mass.; Robert LinKeene, N. H.; George Arthus
'47, Brunswick; James re-elected Honorary President and which to decide whether to join
Brown '44, Brunswick; Robert coln Morrell'47,
Nicholas
Roger Mrs. Kenneth G. Stone was chosen the union or not and if he does
Portland;
Charles Bryant '47, North EdgeBond Nichols '45, Lynn, Mass.
President of the Society of Bow^ join the union for the length of
comb; Robert Norton Burnham
'46, doin Women at the luncheon' and the contract
a provision that
Jr.
Paul
Kendall
Niven,
'43, New Bedford, Mass.; FrankBernard Osher *48, business meeting held yesterday is a compromise between the open
lin Coit Butler, Jr. '44, Joplin, Brunswick;
and the closed shop; sanctity of
Mo.; Joseph Chamberlin Caldwell Biddeford; Robert Lloyd Patrick at the Harriet Beecher Stowe
'45, Winthrop, Mass.; Hugh Pen- House at 12:30 in the afternoon. contract for Labor as well as for
'47. Springfield, Mass.
dexter, ni '46. Mt. Airy. PhiladelOther officers elected were: Management and when all other
Douglas Carmichacl '44, Milton
phia, Pa.; Alec Deacon Penny '44. Mrs. Chester G. Abbott, Vice- means fail, compulsory arbitraMills, N. H.; Chester David Catler
Elizabeth. N. J.; Philip Henry President;
Mrs.
Luther Dana, tion."
'16, Nantasket, Mass.; Donald ElIn reference to education Presi-.
wood Clark '46, Rutherford, N. J.; Philbin '45, Lowell, Mass.; John Secretary; Mrs. Harvey D. Gib- dent Sills said,
"There is no
McCully Robinson '47, Cape Eliza- son, Chairman of the Luncheon
Leigh Freeman Clark '44, Salem,
beth; Martin Emery Robinson '48, Committee; and Mrs. Ashmead human activity in which the two
Mass., B.S. degree; Robert Wilson
Augusta; Richard Edward Robin- White, Chairman of the House principles of perspective and conClark, Jr. '47, Waltham, Mass.;
'46, Westbrook.
Committee. Mrs. Stephen E. Mer- tinuity are more important than
Robert Peter Tristram Coffin, Jr., son
Earl Rosen, Jr. '45, Clayton, rill was re-elected! Treasurer of in education." Adding that one of
'45, Brunswick; Alton Paine Cole,
the most important functions of
the Society.
'44,
Mo.;
Donald
Johnston
Ryan
'46,
Jr.
Cambridge, Mass.; Harold
the College of liberal arts was
Mrs. Sills, who has for years
James Cook, Jr. '48, Schenectady, Falmouth Foreside; John Francis
to inculcate "the proper perspecN. Y.; Charles Moody Crain '46, Ryan '44, New Haven, Conn. Carl been Honorary President of the
tive," he concluded his discussion
'45,
Lennart
Concord,
Sandquist
Society
of
Bowdoin
Women, was
Norwich. Conn.; Robert Melvin
of this topic by quoting a well
Cross '45, Brunswick; Robert Ed- N. H.; Alfred Chandler Sohrnalz voted a life membership by the
known educator, saying, "Educa'4i>, Dedham. Mass.; John George organization at the meeting.
ward Crozier '45, Portland.
'46,
N.
Schuhmann,
Crestwood,
Jr.
John Cummins '48, Winchester,
Mass.; Harold Ormand Curtis '45, Y; Riley Edwin Scruggs '47,
Griffin, Jr. '46,

goes—since 1934 President of the Mass.; William Happ

i *

'4$,

De Witt

Alfred

[

Concord, N. H.; Jerome Portland; John Charles Succop

'45,

PRENTISS

Get off on the right foot and at the right time. Enjoy Maine's glorious out-ofdoor season from the very beginning. Memorial Day unofficially—opens the

with
Sheridan - Kent Smith

Fox News
June 6-7

Frt-Sat.

—

with the comfortable
sports season—it's the right time to fill in your needs
clothes that will let you enjoy summer months. Benoit's will get you off on
at the right prices.
with the right kind of sportswear
the right foot

Tondreau's Market

—

—

THE LOCKET
Established in 1891

with
- Brian Aherne
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Bugle Pictures
For '48 Graduates

84 Men Awarded
Bachelor Degrees

All tara
to graduate

At

mmmer

Fall Exercises

of

who

IMS

please

mencement
First

shirt

Crowell '48 Graduates

Sum ma Cum Laude
of

at the 143rd Comexercises held in the
Parish Church on Septem-

subjects

ber 20, 1947.
Jackson H.

tie.

Crowell

was

'48

Laude,
Charles G.

and five members,
Chason '46, Charles W. Curtis '47.
Clement A. Hicbert '47. Harold
Palmer, Jr. '47, Harold M. Small.
Jr. '46, were graduated Magna

Cum

There

will

be a sitting

fee of one dollar.

Summa Cum

graduated?

-

Glee Club Faces

Laude.

FhII Schedule

at that, 'University.

A. Cheever Cressey

Home And On Tour

W

Jeffery

$1.00 Board Increase
increase in the board rate to

week has been made

to

cope with steadily rising wholesale food prices which this September are 40 percent over those
prevailing at the same time last
year, according to a statement
made by Donovan D. Lancaster,
Director of the Dining Sen-ices.
Lancaster believes this new
rate to be adequate as the Interfratemity Cooperative has a six
months supply of dry stores at
the old prices and oven has a supply of meat several weeks ahead
of the price

Nine of

rise.

last year's eleven

has been

in the Royal Canadian Air Force
during the war he did research in

night vision.

F.

,

Glee Club will be here for the the arrangement. A major topic of
annual campus concert on Satur- discussion will be that of humanday March 13. According to Pro- izing the sciences.
fessor Tillotson this will be one
President Sills also stated that

will

scholarship given by the college to
Athens College, of which Presi-

J.

laincn,

pre-med student.

The two Greek men. DemissianBeta: William D. Verrill 50. Sigma Nu; and William D. Cappellari os and Demetriades, attended
Athens College before and during
•48, ATO.

tion

In future issues of the Orient
more of the foreign students will
be interviewed in an effort to acquaint the college men with them.

MM

and

officials

faculty

face

sub par condition when the whisblows at 2 p.m. at Whittier

many problems

tle

ing

Field.

-•ourses as a result of this increase
in the student body.

his Invalids will

facilities,

of rooming* teachclassroom space, and

A

breakdown of this registration figure reveals that 846 Bowioin men arc returning to school
his year and that. 195 have been

be able to play.

Either Dave Burke or Ed Gillen
be at quarterback. Burke, a
transfer,
looked very
good in pre-season drills, but Gillen who held down the slot last
year was impressive against Tufts.

(knitted

to the freshman class.
28 transfer stu-

.

will

Vlso included are

Harvard

lents, one special student
line summer special students.

asked for the reason belind this sharp increase in enroll.nent, Dean Kendrick said that if
i large entering class were not
admitted at this time enrollment
vithin two or three years would

Gil Dobie and Gordon Becm are
only offensive halfbacks

m

the

good shape, but both showed
promise last week. Bill Toom.
will be used on defense with Dick
Beckler also certain to see faction.
Bob McEvoy, a freshman, won his
spurs at Medford and will be at
fullback. Bob Small will also be

e far out of proportion in the
Jther direction. Supporting this
statement, he cited figures of students expected to graduate durng the next year: February, 65;
fune. 155; and September, 82.
The return of 40 more Bowdoin
*nen from the service and the
negligible losses of students from
-he College during the past year
due to scholastic failure wjcre also
named by the Dean as causes for
.he increase. In conclusion on this
point he stated that it had become hard for the College to justify holding admissions too closely
to normal and that pressure from
Courtesy of the Portland Pr»» Herald all sides had caused the
College
GILLEN*
MCAVOY, at quarterback and fullback respectively, will put the punch In to withdraw this previous policy.
the Polar Bear offense in Saturday's opening home game against University of Massachusetts.
In 1948, he estimated, enrollment
might fall to between 800 to 1000
with a further drop. in later years.
Rooming has been' one of the
most severe problems facing the
College in connection with the
swollen enrollment. All men entering college for the first time

>

in there.

Letterman Bill Ireland will be
at end along with Al Nicholson, a
transfer from Northeastern, who
raced 97 yards for a score last
week.
Pat Slattery and Paul
Zdanpwicz arc right boh'nd them.
Two new men will probably ope»
the game at tackle.
Big John
Butler, 250 lbs., and Jim Sibson*,
225 lbs., have edged out Bill Bailey, Jim Draper, and Pete Angeramo.
A coudIc of newcomers have also grabbed the starting guard
posts. Jim Fife, and Vic Fortin
have won out over lettermen
Hank Reardon and Charlie Lovejoy. Any one of three centers may
start, for John Sabasteanski, Ira
Pitcher and Phin Newton all^u*.

ED

AND BOB

Band Now Offers
Varsity Status.

Masque And Gown To Give

Snappy Uniforms Original

^

Music Department Plan

As a result of the reorganization on a varsity basis, the band
will be treated as a letter society,
with letters being presented to

men with two

years of loyal ser-

vice.

The old cap and cape attire has
been discarded as a uniform, and
in its place is a dark blue blazer
similar to those of Harvard, Yale,
(

and Princeton. The

blazer,

on

dis-

play at Ryan's Haberdashery, has
brass buttons and a chenille Bowdoin insignia and lyre on the
breast pocket. White duck trous-

white shoes, white shirts, and
black and white ties complete the

ers,

Student Musical

and

The Masque and Gown
of the College

who

is

The college owns a number of
band instruments. Any students
desiring to join who do not have

As the result of a new educational policy all concerts put on
by the Department will be free.

vember 18.
A program of chamber music Making a sudden appearance on
consisting of works of Beethoven campus bulletin boards early th s
will be presented by Alfred Kripps week, the following notice by the

that time there will be a reading cated at the air station quarters.
of an original musical play "Right Yet almost 100 unmarried stuNow, Brother", burlesquing the dents, among them a number with

New Magazine

of Bowdoin students in their,
freshman year.
The play was written and composed by F. William Laeey, Jr.
'49 and Peter T. Poor '50, Donald
life

To Appear Soon
At Maine Colleges

The first issue of a magazine B. Snyder, Jr. '50 will act as muspublished ana written by under- ical director, and the orchestrations arc by Phillip T. Young, Jr.
graduates with staffs at Bates, '50.
The set designs will be exBowdoin, Colby, and the Universi- ecuted by Robert R. Bliss 'it.
ty of Maine will appear in Decem- After
a
tentatively
scheduled
ber under the name of "Prologue." opening in Memorial Hall on
The magazine will be composed November 17 the musical will
of undcrgraauato opinion on top- then be toured to Boston for the
ics of current, local, and national I alumni on November 26. for the
interest and student-wriucn 11c- Portland alumni,, in Portland, on!
t.ion, including short stories
and December 6, and probably for
poetry.
Profiles, a sport's page, Colby College on December 13
book, music and movie reviews and will return to Bowdoin for a
and a feature af tide each issue on Christmas houseparty performan outstanding Maine preparatory ance on December 19.
school will round out the contents
As now written, the play* has
of "Prologue."
20 male parts, eight female parts
The magazine' is being published to be played by men, and two feby Donald B. Strong. '48 and Roy male parts played by girls. All
A. Gallant, '50. The administra- but four or five of the 30 odd
tive staff includes: John P. Ashey speaking
parts require singing
II, '50, Business Manager, War- ability.
Many of the actors will
ren II. Dunning II, '49, Publicity be given several parts to handle
Director and Robert Whitman '15, so that the company may be held
Advertising Manager. The Man- to a minimum for touring. There
aging Editor for Bowdoin is Geo- are over 20 songs in the present
show, and a number of facultyrge H. Griffin, '47.
Undergraduates on the four impersonations.
On Thursday, September 2 castcampuses are being asked to submit feature articles and fiction to ing will take place in the Masque
the editorial staff on their cam- and Gown office in Memorial hall
pus.. A fifteen dollar prize for the
[ Continued on Page : ]
best feature article and a fifteen
[Continued on Page 2]
•

j

|

'

I

Washington, D. C, is to present
a quartet concert on a date to be
announced.
This year the town of Brunswick and Bowdoin College will
join the city of Bath to present,
a series s>f five artist concerts under the ausDices of the Columbia
Concerts Corporation from New
York. The seYies will begin October 20, and the group of them maybe heard for five dollars.

The campus music

•

Freshmen! Do You Want To:
1. Do your bit for Alma Mater?
2. Fulfill

physical training re-

quirements the easy way?
S. Win your numerals?
4. Work up to head or junior
varsity football manager and
win your sweater?
Be an associate of Adam
Walsh?
6. Sit on the bench with the

5.

less than four credits, have had to
be accommodated outside of the

College's facilities.
The College
Has assisted these latter men in
every possible way, according to
Dean Kendrick.
In 33 dormitory rooms in Moore.
H—•- »«#» U'inthrop Halls, three
men have been assigned to rooms
^u.o'.
Those men will be
charged four dollars each per

w

week

for room rent instead of the
five dollars each paid by the ordinary two occupants of such
*
rooms.
Shortages of faculty- members

I

in

several

|

the

caused

departments

have

discontinuance

of

i

It

Happens Here

1-

(violin), Alfred Zighera (cello), Athletic Office has aroused conand Professor Tillotson (piano) on siderable comment among the unMay 3. Messers Kripps and Zig- dergraduate body.
hera are from the Boston SymIt is here reprinted to demonphony orchestra.
strate that Bowdoin too is familThe Elizabeth Spraguc Founda- iar with hipii-prcssure advertistion of the Library of Congress in ing methods.

credits

in

j

Many other benefits, including
the professional drill master, are
being used to get a Better and
larger band. A group as large as
forty pieces is hoped for.

those with over 14

open its fall program tonight at have been housed on campus in
Memorial Hall for any member either the fraternity houses or the
dormitories.
Men with four
interested in any phase of dramatics. At through 14 credits
have been lowill

8:30 with a general meeting

j

garb.

Several Guest Concerts

and

When

Of

dent Sills is honorary pres-dent
"Sturg" Demetriades told us a
great deal of the poor living conditions that his country* is undergoing now and of the many crises
during the occupation. He and his
friend. Harry, were more fortunate than many of their countrymen, however, since Sturg lived
in the suburbs and was able to
cultivate a small patch of ground,
while Harry had relatives in the
country who sent him food from
*
time to time.
Both boys -arc 19 and will be
entering Bowdoin as freshmen.
Harry left Greece on July 27 and
came to the United States by boat
and Sturg followed him to this
country by plane, leaving Athens
on August. 17. The latter hopes to
take advantage of the BowdoinM. I. T. plam while Harry is a

Bonardelli. Italy; Tauno NevaFinland; and Robert Y.
Lee. China.

Wathaiuel C. Kendnek that 1079
undergraduates would be registered here this fail. Administra-

instruments should see Professor
Frederic E. T. Tillotson at once.
Philip T. Young Jr., '50, of the
Polar Bears, will be the student
Yves Tinayrc, famous French leader and William C. McCormack
tenor, assisted by a string quartet '50 will twirl the baton.
from the New- England Conservatory of Boston will perform here
the occupation by the Italian and on Monday, October 20, and Pro"
German troops. Demissianos, fessor and Mrs. Frederic E. T. Til- Athletic
fice Seeks
whose nickname is Harry", is at- lotson will do a group of twopiano numbers on Tuesday No- Frosh Football Aides
tending Bowdoin on a special

Foreign Students Here For
Education, Not For Football

on; Maufred van Mautner MarkHouse managers for the frater- hof, of Austria, sponsored by AlOmega; Albert Joseph A.
nities this fall will be: Donald H. pha Tau
Lyons '48. AD; Louis A. Piper '46, Thebault. France, sponsored by
Psi U; Richard J. M. Williams '46. Zeta Psi; Olaf Hannson. Denmark,
Chi Psi; Emerson Lewis '49. sponsored by Psi Upsilon; CharaDKE; Vincent C. Lanlgan '50. TD; lambos Demissianos, Greece; John

By Richard A. Wiley 49
Enrollment at Bowdoin reached
a new record high with the announcement last week by De<m

be' in

"J

the summer.

Many New Problems

.

and several starters

In addition to the regular musical activities of student perforof the big social events of the sea- MIT intended to make room for mance, the Department of Music
son with a dance following the all students who are accepted and has announced a number of musiconcert.
qualified to study there under the cal programs that will include
soloists, a string quartet, and a
combined plan.
[ Continued on Page s
quartet concert.

—

Of Mass. Saturday

It will be a scarred and battered
Polar Bear that takes the field
against the University of Massachusetts on Saturday. " No- less
than seven lettermen are out of
action for varying periods of time

President Kenneth C. M. Sills, in one of the weirdest games seen
in many years.
will be the leading Bowdoin re- in New England
The Statesmen wilr use the sinpresentative at Massachusetts Ingle wing again and ten of the
titute of Technology where a con
?
ference will be held from October probable starters will be letter2 through 4 to discuss the pro- men. Stan Waskiewicz, converted
blems of the combined plan of from blocking back, and Dick Hall
will be at end. The tackles will be
study for engineering students.
Professors Edward S. Ham- Jack Downey and Tassinarc, a
mond. Cecil T. Holmes, Samuel E. freshman. Ed Anderson and Ike
Kammerling, Noel C. Little, and Yergeau will provide a pair of
Herbert R. Brown will also attend veteran guards while Bob Ray
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
the conference.

i

Offense' Against U.

Of Rooming:, Faculty

On Combined Plan

Among the freshmen names this
term are some 11 which read like
the starting team for Notre Dame.

For Enrollment

McClelland *49

Faculty To Attend
M.LT. Discussion

cooks But

Edward Goon '49, DU; Everett W.
Gray '48. Zete; Martin E. Wooden
'49.
Kappa Sig; Kim Kyle '47.

By George

New Record

Administration Faces

To Spark Bowdoin

Arthur P. Stabler has been appointed Instructor in romance
languages. He graduated from the
University of Pennsylvania in 1941
and obtained his Master of Arts scheduled fo see plenty of service.
The visitors from Amherst,
[ Continued on Page j ]
Mass., have a new coach in Tom
The college band, now organized
Eck who was last year's line
for the first time on a varsity
coach. They even have changed
basis, has acquired snappy newtheir name from Massachusetts
uniforms and a professional drill
State to the more glamorous University
Massachusetts,
but master to direct the field work,
of
make-up of the team will be as they launch into their traditional role as moral support for
largely the same as the one that
downed Bowdoin 11-8 last year the Polar Bear gridders.

Club will sing the 'Testament of
Freedom" by Randall Thompson
in the City Ha» Vr<» t Brunswick on March 2. Professor Frederic E. T. Tillotson. of the Music
Department, will play Shubert's

Adam isn't too excited about
are returning to the fraternity their possibilities as football mahouses along with a large per- tcrial, since these men are here
centage of the entire kitchen for only one thing to get an edustaffs. This will make possible a cation.
considerable saving, says LancastWhen the Chi Psi's advanced
er, as will an increase in the size their foreign student plan last
spring five Fraternities were quick
of some of the houses.
to jump on the band wagon and
The first half of the summer sponsor
the men. Added to the
session saw all but. one house din- fraternity-sponsored
men arc seving room in good financial condi- eral students who are attending
tion, but Lancaster finds the out- Bowdoin on special scholarships.
look for the whole summer not
A list of the new students invery encouraging. He attributes cluded: Iva Pfafi* from Czechoslothe expected deficits to the fact vakia and Zeleke Bekele from
that, too many dining rooms were Cairo, Egypt, both sponsored by
open and points out that the fra- Chi Psi; Slava Klima, Czechosloternities which combined their vakia sponsored by Beta Theta
Stcrgluos Demetriades,
facilities fared exceptionally* well Pi;
financially during the first half of Greece, sponsored by Delta Upsil-

MMMi

'40

According to a statement made
"Wanderer Concerto". This pro- by President Sills, the delegates
gram is to be given in Portland from the twelve colleges that, have
on March 9.
access to the MIT plan will disThe Bradford Junior College cuss the problems that confront

Rising Prices Force

An

Carre

E. Parker Johnson, a graduate
of Springfield College has been
appointed Instructor in Psychology. He obtained his Master's degree at Brown University and has
done work for the Doctor's degree
there. While a Flight Lieutenant

'

$12.50 per

J-

appointed Instructor in romance
languages. He took his Masters
degree at Columbia University in
1941 before entering the army
the next year. Discharged a Captain in 1946, he taught at Bowdoin
during the summer trimester of
that year. While an undergraduate at. Bowdoin he was on the
Dean's list, Business Manager of
the Masque and Gown, and a
member of the Classical Club.

1

rill '48. Peter B. Macomber '47,
Charles D. Mamiire '46. Henry S.
Maxfield '45. Coleman F. Metzler
•46, Clarence S.„Mick '45, Robert
[ Continued on Page 4 ]

Jr..

taught,
tor in
during the summer trimester, will
continue in that capacity. He is a
graduate of Tufts College and obtained his Master of Arts Degree
at the Fletcher School of Law and
coming to
Before
Diplomacy.
Bowdoin he taught history at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

At

1079 Students
Sets

Bowdoin 's starting eleven .probably will not be determined until
game time when Coach Adam
Instruc- Walsh determines how many of

Government, who

Those who earned CUm Laude
were Vance N. Bourjaily '44, Robert W. Burroughs '47, Joseph S.
Caras '48. Leo J. Dunn. Jr. '47.
Morton H. Frank' '48. Sven B.
Professor 'Frederic E. T. TillotHamrcll '48, Robert B. Hunter '47. son
has announced an early debut
Peter B. Macomber '47, Charles
D. Maguire '46. Coleman F. Me a- and a crowded schedule for this
ler '46. Theodore G. Tatskw '49, year's Bowdoin Glee Chib, as they
will play host to several colleges,
and John L. Thomas '48.
Coras, Hiebert, and Hunter re- and perform several times away
ceived Honors in biology; Crowell throughout the singing season.
and Maguire in economics; BourThe schedule begins with a trip
jaily, Palmer, Hamrell, and Lee D.
to the Rossini Club in Portland
'45
Pottingill,
Jr.
in
English;
Thomas in government; Tatsios pn Thursday, November 6, and
and Andrew
MacLaughlin '42 heads for Hebron Academy for
in history. The mathematics de- its second full length concert on
partment awarded honors to Cur- Friday, December 5.
tis and Small and Chason gained
December 12 is the day for the
the same distinction in psychol11th annual performance of the
ogyMessiah,
which will be held at
Those graduating who received
the degree of Bachelor of Arts in- the Congregational Church here
cluded Charles L. Abbott, Jr. *47, in Brunswick. There will be a colRoger P. Adams '46, Franklin B. laboration of. four choral groups
Allen *45, John P. Begley. Jr. '46. and 345 voices; Colby College furRobert S. Blake '47, John J. Bo- nishing 125 voices, Colby Junior
land '47. Vance N. Bourjaily '44. College 60, Brunswick Choral SoRobert W. Burroughs '47, Joseph ciety 60, and the Bowdoin Glee
S. Caras '48, John R. Charlton '44, Club 100. The New England ConCharles G. Chason '46, Willard H. servatory Orchestra from Boston
Cobb. Jr, '48 and Charles W. Cur- will support the singers.
The program will include four
tis '47.
Henry W. Day, Jr. '47, Joseph soloists: Elizabeth Williams, soD. Donovan '46, Norman E. Dug- prano; Roger n. Wflllams, "46,
gan '44, Leo J. Dunn Jr. *47. Ro«rer tenor; John M. Dun lap Jr.. '48;
W. Eckfeldt, Jr. '43. Wallace K. bass; and an alto to be announced.
Evcrs '46. Joseph V. Flanagan. Miss Williams and Roger Williams
'46.
Morton H. Frank '48, sang last year. The program will
Jr.
John M. Goddard '46, Sven B. be repeated on the 13th at ColbyHamrell '48. Daniel J. Hasson '48, College with Colby Junior abWalter F. W. Hay. Jr. '44, Clem- staining.
ent A. Hiebert '47. Joseph Holman
After the mid-year examina'47, James T. Irish. Jr. '45, Raytions the Glee Club will sing at
mond B. Janney, 2nd '42. Leonard Yarmouth on February 12, and
B. Johnson '43 Byron E. Keenc then in Boston for the weekend
'47, George G. Kent '47, Robert
of the 13th. 14th. and probably the
W. Lancaster '46, Melvin L. Lehr- 15th with W*eelock. S'mmdns,
man '45. Wayne M. Lockwood '48, and Endicott Junior College. On
and Alan* L. Logan '42.
FebruarFl9~ the""*Glee Club wiii
Allan B. MacGregor '44. And- present a concert at Bridgton.
rew W. MacLaughlin '42. Edward
Accompanied by the Portland
J. McFarland '48, John M. McGorSymphony Orchestra, the Glee

NUTS'

1947

1,

Seven Injured Lettermen To Be Out
As Polar Bears Battle U. Of Mass.
Won

and

(preferably white)

MMNETWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

Shaw

In order to accommodate the increase in enrollment, ten men have
been added to the Bowdoin faculty, four' of whom are Bowdoin
graduates, announced President
K. C. M. Sills. \
G. Edgar Folk Jr.. a graduate
of Harvard University has been
appointed Assistant Professor of
Biology-. He obtained his Doctor's
degree at Harvard and, prior .to
coming to Bowdoin, he was employed in the Fatigue Laboratory

1947

ORIENT

Carre
36, Visiting Eleven
Hooten '46, Coombs '42
In 1946, 11-8
Return To Alma Mater
'40.

M

the

September graduating class were
awarded their Bachelor Degrees
and fifteen were granted Honors
in

Faculty Members

call

immediately at the cut desk
Maaaachaaetta Hall and
make aa appointment to have
their picture, taken for the
1948 "Bugle" at Merrill's Studio at
Maine Street.
Also at the desk will be activity skeeto to be filled out
and returned to Massachusetts Hall.
Dress for the)
photographs will be coat,

members

Among Ten New

by the end of the

fat

15 Granted Honors;

Eighty-four

Four Bowdoinites

aro planning

2

Herbie

Today

Brown To Speak

p.m.— Room 102. Memorial
Hall. French and German reading knowledge examinations.

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.— Music Room.
Professor Herbert R. Brown,
Glee Club tryouts.
popular college speaker, will feaTomorrow
ture the smoker sponsored by the 4:00 pjri. Delta. Band rehearsal.
ORIENT which is to held this 6:15 p.m. Memorial Hall. Glee
evening at 7:30 in the newspaper
Club rehearsal.
office upstairs in
the Moulton
Friday
Union.
Chapel, the Presidents AnnounceNew men interested in college
ment of Phi Beta Kappa Elecjournalism are cordially invited to
tions.
attend. Positions arc open on the 2:30 p.m.— Pickard Field. J. V.
editorial,
sports,
and business
Football vs Cobum.
staffs.
Especially needed by the
Saturday
ORIENT 4his year are several 2:00 pm.— Whittier Field. Footphotographers with equipment for
ball vs University of Massachu-

—

—

pictures

and a

tional man in that department.
Statistics, however, will be reinstated in the spring as a one sem-

ester course. Spanish 5. conversation, has also been dropped as
the College cannot find another
man for that deoartment. Men
had been scliedulpd for both these
faculty posts but failed to come
this fall.

Lack of adequate classroom
space has necessitate*! several Innovations'
Professor Ph'lin M.
Brown, in chan?e of scheduling
classes, announced that Sociology
1 would be divided into two sections as a result of a conflict at
the 10 o'clock hour on Mondays,
Wednesdavs. and Fridays.

Eng-

lish 25 and Soc-oloev 1 both have
enrollments lareo enough to war[ Continued on Page 3 ]

2:00

To Orient Candidates

news

Economics 7-8 has been
dropped temporarily from the
curriculum for lack of an addicourses.

cartoonist.

Portland Office
For Fund Opened
Major General Wallace C. Philoon -05, U. S. A. (Ret.) who has
been named chairman of an active
campaign

to raise capital funds
for the college, has established an
office for the management of the
drive in the Chamber of Commerce
Building, 142 Free Street, Portland.

General Pbiloon, onetime captain of the Bowdoin football team
and also the West Point team,

where he was commissioned'

setts.

in

a football manager with BUI
Morgan or consult the nearest

1909, served in the Army for forty years. He retired in 1945 to
become an administrative assistant to Governor Hildreth.
A member of the Board of Overportunities for new men.
Monday
seers, General Philoon received an
A meeting of the editorial board 5:00 pjn. Alumni Room, Hub- honorary degree of Master of
will be ^held directly after the
bard Hall. Phi Beta Kappa ini- Science at the Sesquicentennial in

assistant manager.

smoker.

stars?

activities will

7.

be the usual th'ng; Friday Chapel
music by the students, student recitals in the Moulton Union, Simpson Sound System prof»rams, the
A Caoella Choir on Sundavs in
the Chaoel. the Medd'bempstcrs.
and the Daily Chapel Choir.

8.

Go on
Meet

with the team ?
beautiful Bates and
trips

Colby cheerleaders?
.Well then—come over to the
Athletic Office and sign np as

Richard A. Wiley '49, Editor-inSunday
K
and C. Cabot Easton '48. 5:00
p.m.— Chapel, The President
Business Manager, will introduce
of the College. The Choir will
their respective staffs and outline
sing "Bowdoin Hymn" by Berethe work of the ORIENT and opz'owsky.
Chief,

I

1

—

mm«

tiation.

MM

1914.

-

-

-

-

—

.

,

TWO

THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Bowdoin

Masque

Advantages

Sacrifices

sacrifice of

liberal arts college

space,

and a

—

,

to find quarters

outside the facilities of the College, thus losing the intimate

|

Bowdoin fraternity house and dormiThree^men have been assigned to rooms designed for

friendships to be found in

two.

1940 when the College enjoyed its normal enrollment
600 and 700 some 52 faculty were actively engaged in teaching students. Last fall with 963 undergraduates
the number of active teaching faculty was increased to only
And this
5 to 1
61, a dangerous and inadequate ratio of
semester 71 faculty members will teach 1079 students, still
In

of between

1

only

I

5 to

.

This situation has produced unwisely large classes, one
I

more than names

in a

—

By

deliver every lecture twice this

members

—

klkwmm * Ktee#

Continued From Page i ]
dollar prize for the best short
The College maintains, and with reason, that it would be story or poem will be awarded.
unfair to deny an education to men who have been kept from According to the publishers it is
the policy of "Prologue" to afford
college already for at least one year. True, but through the ad- to the
undergraduate the opportumission of these new men the College is undermining its own nity of having his work published
purpose
to provide a true liberal education for its students. - while he is still an undergradu[

—

is

movement

the distinct

away from

this

kind of education

of students from courses concerning

our cultural heritage to those of a practical value.

A

college

ate."

The
reach

Hto£ %i*@xiM)?

Dean

by

cently

Lfvnntt

Nathaniel

C.

Kendrick.

held

1

in

this

Joseph

"stated

.

C.

work

will

magazine will not only
the various campuses but
be distributed through-

will also

Interviewed Freshmen Find

Rushing Too

a member of the committee to
draw up a constitution for a na-

student's

tional

organization

atives of United States' student,
The greatest problem of the
organizations, plus 10 representaconstitutional committee was to
tives of large colleges in this
get the various factions and recountry met in Prague, Czecho- gional
groups such as the southslovakia at a convention of interern whites and negroes.
national students associations.

/"At five-thirty

"The American delegation

re-

Fast, Confusing

ing the

in morning, durnight session of the

all

one or- committee, a new proposal (for a
made up of students preamble) was offered which had
from all sections of the country to been written by four delegates,
bring about the exchange of un- two Negroes and two southern
"Furthe- whites."
dergraduate ideas.
more," Wheeler pointed out,
The idea is to have an organiza"Such an organization will be of tion representing all the students.
great service in expediting for- The organization will work maineign travel and study."
ly through two methods: the stuthe
ganization
alized

value..."

of.

In December 1946, Bowdoin was
represented in Chicago by James
B. Longley '48 at the conference
of national organizations and col"Here it was decided to
leges!
form a National Student Organization.
At this meeting there
were 20 national organizations
represented
and 300 colleges.
They set up a continuations committee at this time which was to
make plans for the constitutional
convention held last month.

be required,
even for simple honors by this
first move back to the pre-war
If
honors system.
In other announcements the
Dean stated that waivers for enJoe Wheeler was elected by the
tering veterans will be discontinued after February and tiiat the Student Council this summer to
second half of the summer session attend the constitutional convenJust for the sake of curiosity, a chance to know each other more showed 28 men receiving straight tion. He was given partial financial support by the Council and
A's and 52 major warnings.
if for nothing else the "Orient" t horoughly.
decided to ask a few of the freshmen just what they thought of the
rushing system at Bowdoin after
being subjected to it, for two days.
One young freshman, caught
Special

You Ask Me ...

New Magazine

scale.

Indicative of the trend

a

to

vote of the faculty announced re-

fall.

and imperexamination and the vicious device of the sliding

marks alone according

of

will

inevitably lead to a further use of the objective

departmental honors will be

given in the future on the basis

have less time than ever for individual conferences and the proper correcting of required work will

—

College Faculty

No

Lack of adequate classroom space is placing an added
burden on a faculty already exhausted by long years of abnormal teaching during summer sessions. One professor is to

sonal

president

Honors System Revised

government and

especially first-year

philosophy.

Faculty

'47,

Robert R. Bliss '47, president;
William M. Davis '49, secretary;
Peter T. Poor '50, production advisor; Robert F. Fargo '49, business manager; Richard J. Williams '46, production manager;
Edward R. Kallop '48 and Boyd
Murphy '48, members-at-large.

record book.

Freshmen, who need the closest attention, are being channeled
into a few elective courses open to them which are assuming
alarming proportions

this

be

to

.

numbering 156. In many courses' some

students will remain nothing

Nichols, Jr. '49

was the the Blanket, Tax.
At this convention Wheeler was
most important meeting of stuthat

believe

and bass fid- Wheeler '48 when questioned
with
which, when completed, was predle for the ballads and a piano, about his experience as Bowdoin sented to the plenary session of
to
the Constitutional the convention.
brass, and drums for the faster delegate
Convention of the United States
numbers.
"This committee began meeting
National
Students
Association
Scenery will be designed to de- held in Madison, Wisconsin Aug- about the third day of the convention
and met practically continupict various campus "sights" and ust 29 through September 7.
ously from then on. Once it met
"an opening glimpse of heaven."
Just what is the USNSA? In for 38 hours with only short reOfficers for the fall term in- the summer of 1946, 15 represent- cesses for lunch."
clude Robert R. Bliss

I

at last official count

.

a piano, violin

One hundred men have been compelled

life.

.

By John H.
"I

accompaniment for

she can properly accommodate.

tory

]

3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
A small orchestra will serve as dents ever
the singers, country .

and is preparing
number of students than

partial curtailing of curriculum

to give half an education to a larger

Continued from Page i

[

all

•

.

Wheeler Represents Bowdoin
At U. S. Students Meeting

between the hours, of 10:00 and
12:00 a.m., 1.30 and 2:30 p.m., and

the disadvantages of the large institution
inadequate rooming, shortage of teachers, lack of classroom

lege has acquired

World Affairs

To Give Original
Student Musical

Bowdoin's most significant advantages as
has been the result of the admission
of 233 new men this fall. The name Bowdoin has always spelled
personal education in a human atmosphere. But now the Col-

The

a small

& Gown

1

dent councils and a regional lev-

With two basic commisions established the USNSA intends to
take part in the international and
domestic problems of college students.
On the national level the organization plans to strengthen the
activity of student councils and
create better educational opporel.

tunities.

"We

have... three reasons for

joining this organization."

Wheel-

er concluded. "The first is that
it can help us have a better, more
effective student government. The
second is that we will be able to
[ Continued on Page j 1

&&nj3ifs

out New England. According to coming out of the smoker in the
degree has become a necessary passport for a successful career the Circulation
Department the Union, thought for a momenj and
rather than indication that the holder is a really educated in- initial sale is expected to be 2500 decided that the rushing system
copies.
was pretty good, although a littje
dividual.
too fast. He rationalized, howWe had fully expected that Bowdoin would continue to
ever, by saying, "It's good to get
withstand the "pressure from all sides" and maintain its high Glee Club Plans
it over with."
"A little forward - some fraterstandards of education. But we find with disappointment that
[ Continued From Page i ]
."
nities just won't let you alone.
she too has succumbed to the popular demand and abandoned
The program to be given at the
stated one freshman who wore a
Massachusetts
State
Teachers pledge button.
her advantages.
College for Women on Friday,
Another new arrival answered,
R. A. W.
March 19 is the first of the annual
between chews on a doughnut that

OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN FOR OVER 50 YEARS

.

Spring Tour, which will go as far
south as Washington, D. C, this
year. The day after the Teachers
College engagement, the Glee Club
In the summer of 1 946 there was a meeting of the students will travel to Hartford, Connectiof the world in Prague to set up an International Union of cut for the second concert of the

USNSA?

Should Bowdoin Join
Students.

The American delegation was not

decided that

was not

there long

when

tour.
it

After a lay-off in

New York

on

American Sunday, they will proceed to
students. Since then there jiave been two meetings of American Washington, D. C, for a concert
on the 22nd. From Washington
students to set up a United States National Student Association
the Glee Club will return to New
which is to represent the American students in the International York on the 24th for a concert to
Union and to consider the educational situation here at home. be announced, and then wind up
the tour with a concert at EdgeBowdoin was represented at both of the meetings.
wood Park Junior College at
Two commissions have been set up under two vice-presi- BriarclifT Manor. .
The third annual concert at the
dents; one for international affairs and one for domestic afBoston Pops during the second
fairs. Also the aims of the USNSA have been worked out for
week
it

effectively representing the

consideration of the student bodies.

On

domestic front it hopes to obtain orientation
courses for freshmen, to improve student unions', to better the
the

organization of social life on the campus, to consider part-time
services, to act on housing, to improve
school newspapers, and, finally, to make a study regarding the
general intellectual apathy among the American student bodies.
Just how these things are to come about is not yet clear.

employment placement

On

in May will close the season. All of the Glee Club's activities will end with the annual Glee
Club picnic.
Glee Club rehearsals will be

held Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday evenings for one hour in
Memorial Hall. After mid-year rehearsals will be reduced to two
days per week if the club is
apace with its rehearsal schedule.

—

USNSA

is

are

pledge button in his lapel.
When questioned about what he
thought about the fraternity rushing,
one freshman was of the
opinion after a minute's thought
that rushing should be spread out.
"Give both sides a chance to get
He brought 6ut the
adjusted."
fact that too many fraternities
used their houses as major attractions instead of the men that
lived in them.
The last member of the class of
'51
interviewed, while placidly
playing the piano in the Union
lounge, immediately stood up and
answered, "Yes sir." He was put
at, ease and said that his first impression of rushing was that it
was silly. Mentioning that he was
a legacy and had been pledged to
his father's fraternity, he concluded the short interview by saying
that rushing should be delayed in
order that, both sides might have

the smart

Like languages, science and math
these go

on term

after

classics at

—

Benoit's

Benoit's has

become

—

clothes like

term at every college.

men have

because Bowdoin

It's

always found these

that through the years

outfitters to

—

Bowdoin.

THE DOBBS

WHITE BUCK
OXFORDS

Gray Flannel

ii,.

"GOALIE"

A New

Red Rubber

mainly interested

in counter-influencing the far leftist attitude of the International

Unusually smart

— and most

for

Men

$8.50

$10 and $12.50

pate in various other international organizations, such as the
World Student Service Fund and UNESCO. It is hoped that
through the international exchange of students, scholarships,

Hat

College

Sole

Suits

Union of Students, apparently induced by the students of the
Soviet sphere of influence. The USNSA also plans to partici-

and

still

course at college

1

t

the international scene the

CLASSICS

the Union staff so graciously
served, that he couldn't quite figure out how the whole system
worked. He did not wear a

reason-

ably price are these gray flannel suits

—

promote international understanding.
The USNSA is the answer to the charge that the American
students at the World Youth festival were not representative
and "sold the nation down the river."
Whether or not Bowdoin joins the United States National
Student Association depends on the student body itself, and is
worth serious consideration.
We think it is worth a try.
culture the group will

a must in every college wardrobe.

ARROW

$45

Oxford Cloth

SHIRTS
College
men and college
alumni have made rich long
wearing oxford their favorite
shirt. In white and colors
by

—

A. B. P.
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Polar Bearings

Injuries
It's

.

.

.

Mar Grid

Tufts

Outlook;

Downs Polar

The Yanks In 5 Games
By George

Old King

football has

F.

McClelland

Fumbles Give Win
Veteran

'49

II

come onto coupled with others of less serious
autumn nature make Bowdoin's path

the scene along with the
leaves and baseball is on

its

last

i

against future opponents, a rocky

legs.
Here at Bowdoin Danny one.
MacFayden's summer baseball

Jack Magee issues

Bowdeia's three Maine opponnine compiled an impressive rechis official call for cross country
but when Adam Walsh led ents all opened their season's on
candidates this week he will be
his prospective gridders to Pkrk- Satarday, two of them with vicgreeted by a nucleous of experiard Field for their first workout, tories and the others with losses.
enced harriers around which' to
the national pastime became a The I*, of Maine was the most
build a squad powerful enough to
thing of the past at the lit.tlc in- impressive, as it chalked up a
wrest ^the state championship
stitution among the pines. Now one-sided 38-13 win over Rhode
from the Pale Blue of Maine who
the only ones here who have any Island with several first stringers
have held a stranglehold on the
interest in the diamond sport are injured. A Brunswick boy, Reggie
cross
country diadem for many
those more intelligent fans who. Lord, sparked the Black Bears,
disdaining the proximity of the whose showing bodes HI for her years.
two Boston teams, followed the state foes.
Three lettermen returning from
fortunes of the Yankees and the
Bates continued the winning last year's squad, which placed
Dodgers.
Predictions are flying ways sne established last year as
second at the state meet include
thick and fast on the coming ser- the Bobcats clawed out a 14-6 win
Joe Woods, George McClelland
ies hut from here it looks like the over the U. of Massachusetts to
Yanks in 5 games.
remain a threat to retain their and Harvey Jackson. They will be
title. A light Colby team was not reinforced by Dick Shrack, Dick
p-b
Last week's excursion to Tufts so fortunate. The White Mules Wiley and Eddie Goon, who is up
Is something which would be best found the Wildcats of New Hamp- from last season's J. V. squad, and
forgotten.
and
Adam will be shire far to° heavv and dropped a Fred Auten, the leading harrier
working hard on the remains of 28-° decision to a club Bowdoin on the undefeated 1944 team.
These rehis charges to make Bowdoin edged in scrimmage.
One sour noje will undoubtedly
rooters do Just that come Satur- sults s 1** k for themselves and
day at Whittler Held. That "«*- the Bi E White has a long way to hinder the Big White's hopes of
mains" was used advisedly, for 8° before they can handle Maine breaking Maine's domination.
Cab Easton, last season's captain,
the list of injuries this season has and Bates.
is not out for the team, and his
been staggering.
loss is sure to be felt.
Just a few remembrances from
At this writing the halfback
Medford:
The
student
announcer
situation is most critical. Donovan's leg fracture will spell finis managed to mess up the Tufts
for his football days this season, starting line-up to -the point of
Situation Good;
and with Jim Pierce and Ted But- the ridiculous. A certain citizen
led still out the burden will fall named Scluntz appeared to be
directly on Gil Dobie and Gordie playing four positions. .to make All Texts Available
Beem. Bill Toomy will be avail- matters worse the program neable for duty on defense but offen- glected to print Tufts numbers.
Commenting that the "book sitsive reserves' are practically non Game Timmy Donovan bowed out
existent.
Walsh's line also has with a smile as the announcer said uation was good," Mrs. Dorothy
'taken a beating. Captain Jake that the injured man was Bob Levesque, manager of the college
the villain of the piece bookstore located in the basement
Stankis' injury still bothers him McAvoy
and the date of his return is prob- was Jumbo Irv Schneider who of Moore Hall, pointed out that
lematical. The state's best pass kept Bowdoin's T-party from getno courses would be lacking books
catching end is through for the ting started. ..Al Nicholson was
season due to facial injury that really fagged after his touchdown for the fall trimester.
required an operation. Bud gallop ... however, let's forget Mrs. Levesque made it clear
Smethurst another letterman is about Tufts and go get thosa that in some courses there would
These Statesmen
injuries.
also out with
not be enough texts on hand due
!

j

crippled Bowdoin eleven failed before Tufts' single wing last
week at Medford by a 21-12' count.
With six first-stringers of the
line-up out with injuries, the Polar
Bears gave away three touchdowns in the first half, and even
a good recovery could not salvage
the contest for the visitors.

A

scrimmage

damaging

with

New

the
Hampshire
started
trouble ten days ago. And when
Tim Donovan fractured his leg in
the third quarter, Bowdoin's hopes
for victory were squelched. Even
Al Nicholson's 98-yard dash after
he plucked a Tuft's fumble out of
the air made no difference. Nor
could Gil Dobie's plunge after a
Gillen-to-Beem toss raised Bowdoin's hopes. For Tufts, capitalizing on four White fumbles early
in the game, had clinched matters at the start. Bowdoin's touchdowns merely made the score respectable.

.

j

p-b

,

Book

.

.

.

.

French, Jr. '46; 7 Appleton, William H. Toomey '46; 21 Appleton,
Loring E. Hart '46; 7 Hyde, Robert W. Biggar, Jr. '49; 21 Hyde,
14 Dormitory
Cantalamessa '48; 7
t
The names of 14 student proc- Moore Hall, Donald M. Johnston
tors for the college dormitories
were recently announced by Dean '48; and 21 Moore Hall, Ira B.
Pitcher '49.
Nathaniel C. Kendrick.
In campus dormitories proctors
Proctors at the air station will
have been assigned as follows: 7 be: 15 Alderman, George R. MorWinthrop, Timothy J. Donovan. gan '49; 68 Alderman, Robert S.
'48; 21
Jr.
Winthrop, Eric H. Gingras '50; 9 Ellis, Raymond S.
A kens '49; 7 Maine, George H. Troubh '50; and 60 Taylor, MarGriffin '47; 21 Maine, Herbert S. tin H. Lee *50.

Dean Kendrick Names

Proctop

Umber

to the fact that the colleg enroll-

ment exceeds by 100 an original
estimate.
She added, however,
that the members of the faculty
had been

most

cooperative

in

textbook
orders
advance.
Veterans will only be allowed
twenty-five dollars a semester for
their texts and other supplies,
Mrs. Levesque stated. Due to the
cut in the GI allowance for supplies the Moulton Union Store will
placing

their

many months

in

i

discontinue issuing GI kits.

SPECIAL FLASH

Few

break a scoreless

home
home
home
home

Higgins

17
24
31
Nov.
3

Hebron
Ricker

Open

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY
Nov.
Nov.

punt

after

failing

line,

to

dent

CAB EASTON,

captain of both last year's track and cross-country
teams, by his decision not to run this fall, has lessened hopes of
wresting the state harrier title from Maine.

By Robert

play.
It took Tufts three more plays
to push the score to 14-0. Another

1

21-0.

After a pass interception late
in the second period. Tufts drove
to the one-foot mark of Bowdoin
only to fumble themselves. This
time Al Nicholson of the Bears
snatched the loose ball which hovered in the air and sprinted a
near-century for the White's first

Some

was Eddie

seven-yard heave

is

BACK TO BRUNSWICK

coming

Bow-

tossed away her guise of
tricky plays from the T
were good for several first downs,
but not until the last stanza
could the Walshmen score again.

doin

it

ie

Beem

to set

Gillen's twenty^
which hit Gord-

up Dobie's score

from the three.
The Tufts game, which was the
renewal of a rivalry started in

—during the infancy of football —marked the return of Adam
berth
1889

Walsh

HARMON'S MEN'S STORE

For many years
doin

Campus

at Brunswick. In

1940

was located

just off the

Campus

Now

we have had

while

—

within the next

effort to locate in Brunswick.

week

—

MAINE STREET

Branch at 199

Continued from Page i

]

at 10

Men

two sections, one
and the other at 11 o'clock.

lecture to
in

the 11 o'clock class will

have to keep the other hour free
The line-up;
for hour exams and finals.
Bowdoin J. V.
Andover
Rhodes Hall, acquired by the Boddie, Ip
le. Holder)
College last year for additional
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
conference space is being remodeled. Tlie first floor will house the
Alumni Office and the office of
Faculty
the Superintendent of Grounds
and Buildings. The second floor
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
has been made into three rooms
intended for conference use but degree there.
Gilbert S. Shaw '36 has been
which may have to be used for
regular classes.
Assignment of named Assistant Director of Ad-

New

classes

to

Professor

rooms,

Brown,

according
not

to

missions.

Prior

to

this

appoint-

will

available until late today because
of continued registration.

j

I

!

j

g—*

j

^

^

j

The

(21> T»f*»
T. Reed

(12)

le.

le

It.

It

Fortin,

1

K

Sabasteanski.
Fife, tk
Butler,

c

Nicholson, re
Burke, qb

ketball,

membered

Wheeler Report

J

14

Bowdoin
[

Less in the limelight but essento any successful team are
the muscle men of the line. Highlighting
the linemen are end
tial

,

Itib

Dobie. ihb
McAvoy, fb

Tufts

Schneider
'«• Berndt
'

rt

Donovan.

Coach of football, basand baseball. He is reas one of the volunteer
coaches of the impromptu 1945
*• Yirrell
football team. While on terminal
rg Steves
[ Continued from Page 2 ]
"Jigs"
Delisle,
guard
Schluntz
"Len"
Zenkrt.
leave from the Marine Corps he
re, Fobert
evitch, and center "Paddy" Quinn. help raise the educational stand- joined "Dinny" Shay, Frank %lb. Roy
ards and opportunities in the naIhb. Doliner
Young, and
Walsh's inexhaustable store of tion as a who le. And the third is basteanski, Clark
rhb. Calatrione
football
fb, Haines
know-how plus these that we will be able to contribute Geof Stanwood, all still in service,
0- -21
7
to produce the much demanded
stars are the key to the Sac'" PW- to
international
understanding
6—12
6
Assistant

line-up:

Bowdoin
Inland,
Draper,

j

Continued on Page 4

rent success.

]

through the organization."

ll .'.
'

team.

V

jr.."

'

Bow-

a lapse of 7 years during which

after

in Bath. Since

regular showings at the various Fraternity Houses

we made every

J.

home
home
home

Portland
Deering
Lincoln

be ment
he taught Biology.
George M. Hooten Jr., '46, who
delivered one of « the commenceThree courses have been closed
and playing another to a
and their prospects for the readdresses last June, has
to freshmen. Economics 1-2, Bi6l- ment
The Chiefs have meet such mainder
tie.
of the season look quite
ogy 1-2, and Psychology 1-2. En- been appointed Teaching Fellow
bright
Among the collection of UnMart in a number of popular in Public Speaking. He is a memformer college stars and high
icourses has reached record num . ber of Phi Beta Kappa and a
at Bowdoin. His injury list was
wfao °Mke uP th
f!bers: Comparative Literature, winner of the Pray English prize.
Jd—ead
.
C ,.^u .g?**
long, but his 1947 team eviu
squad thm? are
fcw
David B. Sawyer, a graduate of
155; English 25, 156: Economics 1.
§ome good potentialities, especi- to
more outstandi
First in
152; Philosophy 1. 83; Psychology Bates College, has been appointed
ally in the second half.
the
of <he custom
of
Among the injuteQ are six of course, are the scoping backs. 1, 138; Sociology 1. 145; Govern- Teaching Fellow in Biology. Lement 1, 70: Biology 1, 88; and nart Sandquist '45 has been namthe nineteen 1946 lettermen re- "Tuffy"
Fitanides
and "Moe"
At the time ed Teaching Fellow In Chemistry.
turning, namely, ends Marty Lee Denbow at the halfs furnish this Education 1, 131.
.
Edmund L. "Beezer" Coombs '42
and Bud Smethurst, half-backs punch and are well backed up by! thcse f B Llres were released fresh
Jim Pierce and Ted Butler, and several other members of the man re gistration had noti yet has returned after a year's abplace.
taken
sence to assume the position of
Jake Stankis and Bill Dougherty. squad.

B5S

.Harmon's disappeared from the Bowdoin scene we opened
that time

to the head-coaching

3

same

Waldron *50

Working under the lights of the rugged opposition as the Westfumble, recovered by Frank Steve Q Portland Stadium seems to be no chester, N. Y., All Stars, Staten
at the twenty-seven, made easy handicap for Adam Walsh in his Island Stapes,
the Everett, Mass.
work for two Doliner-to-Fobert additional coaching role of the City
Team, and representative
passes for Tufts second tally.
Portland Sagamores. Doing all of teams from Worcester,
Somerto
down
settled
Bowdoins
The
his practice work in the evening ville, Leominster,
and Lowell.
ball-handling
competant
more
has kept the Polar Bear's football
The highlight of the season,
through the remainder of the first coach almost constantly on the
quarter .but, at the start of the run between here and Portland. thus far was probably the Somersecond, Eddie Schluntz fell on an- In spite of this cramped schedule ville game which ended in a scoreother Bowdoin boot on the thirty- he has brought a higher degree of less tie. However the strongest
five yard line. Again it was a long success to the Portland Semi-Pros and best balanced opposition came
pass, Doliner to Fobert, which set' than they have enjoyed for sev- from the Staten Island club which
last Sunday gave the Chiefs their
op the score. It was Haynes who eral years.
first taste of defeat, 20-0.
counted on a buck from the BowTo date his Sagamores have
Walsh has a strong and exdoin four. Doliner rifled his third
five
played seven games, winning
perienced team in the Sagamores,
straight place-kick over the bar
scoreless

Then

20
27

Nov.

rant their use of Memorial Hall
at that hour. Since no other such
classroom is available, Professor
Burton W. Taylor will deliver the

Walsh Coaching Sagamores
To Successful %7 Season

fumble on the White's
The same Fobert, running on fourth down, raced eleven
yards to score on an end-around

tally.

HARMONS

Oct.
Oct.

[

another

Finally, in the second half,

New

Augusta
Englands Boston

Record Enrollment

the

Rudy Fobert nabbed

ahead

Bates
State Meet

FRESHMAN CROSS COUNTRY

sixteen.

to put Tufts

home
away

Colby

17
24
3
10

Oct.
Oct.

passes click-

But the Bowdoin line, sagging
without Captain Jake Stankis,
found the Tufts regulars rugged
enough to force fumbles and that
was the story of the game.
The Polar Bears were able to
flash briefly at the start. Donovan and Dobie cracked the Jumbos for a pair of first downs b,ut„
after Frank Yirrell pounced on
Dave Burke's fumble on Bowdoin's
forty-one, the home team took the
upper hand. Although forced to

tie.

Receiving the kick-off on their
after the Andover tally,
the junior Polar Bears proceeded
to march 71 yards in just 11 plays
to a first down on the home
team's 3 yard line, only to have a
spirited goal line stand halt them
short of pay dirt. However, a
poor punt put Bowdoin in possesion on the Andover 25, and, after
a pair of running plays had picked
up three yards, Wright uncorked
his scoring aerial. Time ran out
after an Andover pass clicked to
the Bowdoin 35.
The contest was a hardfought
one with the hard charging line
play of both teams outstanding.
Neither eleven could gain consistently on the ground until Bowdoin's march in the final stanza,
but a pair of hurling batteries
kept the crowd on the edge of its
seats throughout.
The Wright - to - Begley and
Smith - to - Boddie combinations
threatened on several occasions to
break the game wide open. Taylor's punting for the home team
kept Andover back on its heels
much of the time.

own 26

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
Oct.
Oct.
Qct.

ed.

Bowdoin

jaunt early in the final period to

home

Maine Annex
Open
Maine Maritime

17
24
31

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

There was no sustained drive
for either club.

Earns Touchdown

'

j

1

Last Minute 22 Yard.
Wright-Begley Pass

Bowdoin's J. V. football team
put on a startling comeback in
VARSITY FOOTBALL
their opening game as they came
Tufts
Sept. 27
away from behind in the final minute
4
Oct.
U. of Mass.* home of play to tie highly-favored Andaway over, 6 - 6, at Andover on SeptOct. 11
Amherst
Williams
away ember 27.
Oct. 18
home
Oct. 25
Colby
A desperation pass from Polar
Nov.
Bates
home
1
away Bear quarterback, Joe Wright to
Nov. - 8
Maine
right end Chuck Begley covered
J. V. FOOTBALL
the final 22 yards to touchdown
away
Andover
Sept. 27
home land, after Skip Polk of the PurCoburn
3
Oct.
ple
had gone on a 61 yard scoring
home
Bridgton
10
Oct.

A

ord,

V. Eleven Holds

Touted Andover
To 6-6 Deadlock

Cross-Country
Grid Teams Face
Full Schedule

By David Crowell 49

For State Title
When Coach

Bears, 21-12

1946 Captain Lost To Cross-Country Team

To Jumbo Eleven

To Battle Maine

p-fc

J.

THREE
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will
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on

'

their

Bowdoin
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famous, men's clothing and furnishings.
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Shirts

by

Arrow and Sandy McDonald
Clothing by

Hart Shaffner and Marx and Leopold Morse
Sportswear by McGregor
Ties

By McCurrach and Beau Brummell and Arrow

Belts

and Suspenders and Jewelry by Hickok

The College Shop
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Campus Survey ...

84 Men Receive Degrees Daggett,

Carlos, Blind Student,

Asks Cooperation

Woods, Fickett Speak

To Freshmen On Bowdoin

At Summer Graduation

Mass. State

Activities

[

Council Abandons

Game

Continued from Page x

Delayed

]

mond, a converted guard will open
Continued from Page t ]
Declaring that college spirit tween the student body and the at center. The second string line
W. Miller '48, Herbert B. Moore may be defined as receiving a faculty, and said that in college a is almost as strong and is sprin48, Paul P. Morrell '45, Paul W. good impression of the college by man has the greatest freedom he kled with lettermen.
Muehlen '48, Benjamin W. Nev- observing the actions of a single will eyer have to delegate his time
The backfield is also a veteran
itt '48, Charles E. Noyes '37, Har- member of it, Professor Athern as he wishes, indicating that the studded one.
Dave Jackson will
old Palmer, Jr. '47, Lee D. Pettenlife
man's
of
a
"best
four
years"
be at blocking back. Hal Feinman
P. Daggett, of the Government
gill Jr. '45. Irving R. Plisldn '49,
the theme depend on how well he uses the and Charley L'Esperance will alDepartment,
keynoted
Carl Prior '48, Richard G. PurinProfessor Daggett cau- ternate at left half while Dick
college.
ton '48, Alexander Robertson, Jr. of the freshman smoker held in tioned that the primary purpose
Lee and George Maturniak will
'48, and George G. D. Rockwell the Moulton Union Monday evenof college is intellectual.
'48.
share the right half berth. Don
ing.
Jake Stankis '48, Captain and Sisson
is the number one fullback
Robert E. Shanahan '45, HarActing as chairman for the all-state guard on the football
old M. SmaU, Jr. '46, Veonor M. evening, Joseph W. Woods '47 team, cleared up a number of with Steve Gilmaii his replaceSotak '49, Laurence Staples '45, welcomed the freshmen to Bow- questions about the athletic set ment.
The Statesmen opened their
Leroy E. Sweeney, Jr. '45, Theo- doin and introduced the various up at Bowdoin, and spoke on the
dore G. Tatsios '49, Neil R, Tay- speakers.
After Mr. Philip S. outstanding coaching staff. He al- season with a 14 - 6 defeat at the
So this week's
lor, Jr. '46, Stephen Thiras *46, Wilder, Assistant to the President, so said that since an athlete at hands of Bates.
John L. Thomas '48, Frederick A. announced the times for the Bowdoin is expected to measure tilt will provide the first comparaVan Valkenburg '44. Richard G. freshmen to meet President Ken- up scholastically as well as ath- tive score of the season for the
Warren '44, Donald L. Webster neth C. M. Sills, Louis P. Fickett, letically there are no athletic Polar Bears who also fell in Iheir
•45, Alfred F. Wehren '47. Melvin Jr. '47 spoke on the (value of outopener 21 - 12 before Tufts.
scholarships at all.
L. Weiner '45, Frederick D. Wild- side activities in terms of tools of
Announcing that the dramatic
man '48, William C. Wiswall '47, learning such as expression and society is to tour 'Right Now,
and Donald W. Zahnkc '45.
co-operation.
Brother" this fall, Peter G. Poor
Recipients of the degree of
"He spoke particularly on the '50 asked that all those interested
Bachelor of Science were William activities of the Political Forum, in any phase of the venture atH. Charles, Jr. '48, Sidney C. the Bowdoin Christian Associa- tend the first reading of the script
The faculty Committee on
Cousins, Jr. *46, Robert B. Hunter tion, the Bowdoin "Orient," the on Wednesday evening in MemStudent Aid has voted that no
'47, Robert D. Levin '45, Walter
"Bugle." the "Quill," the Debate orial Hall at 8:30.
scholarship awards may be
N. Pendleton '46, and Edward M. Council, and the Masque and
made to any applicant, "who
Enticing the freshmen with the
Taylor '45.
Gown. He concluded by suggest- travels of the Glee Club, Profesowns or operates a ear unless
ing that everyone should join at sor Frederic E. T. Tillotson, of the
the applicant lives out of
least one activity.
town and the car is necessary
Music- Department, outlined the
for commuting or the car is
Representing the faculty Mon- musical activities for the coming
Tufts
required for regular employday evening, Professor Daggett year, and ended the evening with
ment."
stressed the friendly relations be- the singing of "Bowdoin Beata".
[Continued from Page j]

The plan of delayed rushing and
formal bids adopted by the Student Council last spring was re-

[

From Dog Lovers
By Johnson Poor

'49

Don

fellow student,

in the

Carlos,

By

Blind Freshman Aided

Bowdoin men will become increasingly aware of one of their

was blinded

Handling "Smokey"

In

Seeing-Eye

Dog

who

South Pacific

while serving in the army. Don is
being guided by his seeing eye
dog. Smokey. who has already* attracted quite a bit of attention
around campus.
Don wants it to be understood
by the students that Smokey is
not a pet and should not be treated as one. He is a work dog and
bis only function is to guide his
master. Smokey, a German shepherd was secured by Carlos from
the Seeing Eye Bureau in Morristown, New Jersey, which supplies
a great many of the dogs used by
the blind.
The German shepherd along
with the Labrador retrieter and
the boxer are practically the only
breed of dogs chosen for guide
work because of their temperment

and exceptional memory.
For a week at the beginning of
school Don's wife will accompany
him and Smokey about the campus, but from that time on the
two will be on their own. Smokey
wears a type of a harness with a
handle which Don rjolds and with
which he guides. Students are

No Scholarships

For MenWith Cars

Game

,

,

downs

First

DON CARLOvS AND SMOKEY
Bowdoin Campus

this

will

become familiar friends to the

year as the veteran takes on a

the standard freshman course, inmarrying a Westbrook
cluding Latin, Philosophy. Ger-

A

provision

was added

Friday of this week
not been
pledged are to consider themselves

who have

independents.
L. Robert Porteous, Jr. '46,
president of the summer Council,
stated that there was a definite
demand by the houses to abolish
the
rushing
plan
for several
reasons. It was found that some
fraternities, under the trial ..ystem pledged too many men, while
other houses could not get enough.
It was discovered also that the
new plan gave the freshmen more
opportunity to bargain with the
fraternities as groups since they
got to know one another before
pledging. For example, a legacy
would refuse to come into a house
unless several of his friends were
pledged also.

Porteous added that he believes
unrestricted rushing gives a house
a better chance to make an impression on the freshman.

—

Om)

;

student

well-received at

attending lectures Don
will attach a microphone on the
lapel of the professors and the
microphone will be connected to a
Soundscriber machine. Thus all
the lecture will be permanently
recorded.
Don was in the army for three
years, serving with the 33rd division in the South Pacific. After
he was blinded in combat, he went
to the Armv School for the Blind
at Avon, Connecticut where he
met his wife, who is from Simsbury. Connecticut.
Mrs. Carlos is a graduate of

formerly was an editor on the
paper at the University of Oregon.

While

the

school.

4

Yards lost penalties
Fumble »
Opponents fumbles recovered
Punts average

47
60
6
3
38

14
8
3
140
30
3
4

33

i

Patronize the
i

}

MOULTON UNION STORE

I

He

ates.

down*

Passes attempted
Passes Completed
PaHdes Intercepted by
Net yards pa&ainic

,

While

girl.

man, and English. Don plans to at the school in Avon, Don started
major in EngJ'sh at Bowdoin. and the "Quadrangle Review," a magbecome a writer after he gradu- azine for the blind which was

and the
J. V.

- Andover

BOWDOIN BOOK SERVICE

.

[

Horne.
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Brown

D.

It.

KafoirlU. Ik
Campbell, e
Stednian, eg

Alden
Simnnton
rjt. Sweet
Robinson
Ik.

c,

HHKperty, rt
Mi'simer, re
Smith, qb
J. Smith, lhb
Polk, rhb

rt.

(.'.

re.

Betrley

tjb,

Taylor

lhh.

for your

Tborburn

School Supplies

Freshmen Caps

Textbooks

Toilet Articles

rhb, Carley

Redman, fb

12

Periods

Andover
Bovdotn

and Don

College,

full

schedule.

His original
the same school.
home was in Portland, Oregon. ventures to say that it's the first
Here at Bowdoin he will be taking time he knows of a Bowdoin man

Jr.

fall.

that after

freshmen

;

quite a problem for the Secingeye dog and his master.
Although Don is entering Bowdoin as a freshman, he has had
college work at the University
of Oregon and at the extension of

Westbrook

this

I

—
—

3

cssers. Smokey is even more alergic to the various stray dogs on
the campus, which will constitute

•

provided for unrestricted rushing
|

Tufts scoring: Touchdowns
Fobert,
Haines. Points after touchdown Dolint-r
(placements). Bowdoin scoring: TouchNicholson, Pobie.
Referee. Edward J. Boyle (Holy
umpire. Paul C. oche (Fltchburg) ; linesman. Harold A. Wiper (Ohio State) field
judire. Cnrl K. MacPherson (Colby)
Statistic,
Bowdoin
Tafts
Rush*, net
139
72

{

Smokey

since
he is a one-man dog and doesn't
take kindly to well-meaning car-

cautioned not to pet

voked by the Council this summer
after a trial in June.
A resolution passed by the summer Council in the middle of July

Graff

fb.

3

n

4
6-fi

C-6

Touchdo-vns

-

Uegley.

Polk.

Here's the one I'm

The Cadets are flying again!

really glad to put
.'

my name on
They

he U.

S.

Air Force

now

offers

you the chance of

a

If

you want to

learn to

fly,

you have one of the

finest opportunities ever offered in peacetime. Avia-

tion

Cadet

pilot training has

,

Upon

Cadets

lifetime to start your career in aviation.

been reopened to

quali-

be rated

Lieutenants,

Reactivation of Aviation Cadet pilot training

qualified

single

male

citizen,

be: a

between ;o and z6Yi years

old,

and physically fit. He roust
have completed at least one half the credits leading to
of excellent character

a degree from an accredited college or university, or

be able

to pass a mental examination given

USAF. He must now be

by the

living within the conti-

nental limits of the United States.

commissioned Second
flying duty.
is

~tta$wmV<ftc$ 0^Smic\Cv«\»^

only one of the several choices open to outstanding

Army, and to civilian young men who can meet the
same high standards.

must

as pilots,

and assigned to

men who want

eligible, cacli applicant

me

successful completion of the training course,

will

fied applicants presently serving enlistments in the

In order to be

Satisfy

. .

ment

increased responsibility

in the field of aviation. It

Officer

men

is

and advance-

now

possible for

to apply for attendance at

Candidate School

USAF

— and thus be able to equip

themselves for such important specialties as engineering,

armament

administration and supply.

You have a real chance to make progress and build
a sound career for yourself in today's U. S. Air Force.
Talk

it

any U.
U. t.

is%uy

HESTERFIELD

over with the Recruiting Officer today at
S.

Army and

Air Force Recruiting Station.

I

5H

ARMY AND AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE
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Bourjaily Novel

Switzerland Education

Pleasant Summer
Away From Home

Wins Applause Of

Announced By U.

From the Colby Echo
And we quote:

The American Council on

National Critics
"Saturday Review" And
"New Yorker" Acclaim

New Bowdoin Writer
"First rate job" and "promising"'
critics in hailing Vance
Bourjaily's first novel,
End
of
Life." Bourjaily finished his
novel as an undergraduate publishing it this August after his grad-

wrote the

"IV

My

uation last June.
"Arresting first novel," "The
New Yorker" reviewer wrote. "Mr.
Bourjaily is often startlingly perceptive, has a true sense of climax,
and unquestionably knows how to
write."

In the "Saturday Review of Literature." Merle Miller wrote: "I
hope a lot of people will read "The
End of My Life." I'm sure almost
everybody will enjoy it. .and I'm
equally certain that Bourjaily Is
going to write other and better
novels. He has done a first rate
job on this one."
.

Comparing the novel with those
of other veterans written since the
war. the "Saturday Review of Literature" called the opus one of
"the best. It seems to have the
most to say, seems to say it best."
"There is tenderness and violence In Mr. Bourjaily's story, the
genuine, not the movie advertise-

ment

kind." wrote Miller,

"and

much more than that.
a lot about a generation
without much hope, that
has never known stability, that
found, even in the war we recently finished, not much to inspire a
thinking man."
"The New Yorker" reviewer
found main character "presented
credibly." This critic added that,
though "the narrative at times
hits an undergraduate level, . . .
Mr. Bourjaily Is often startingly
perceptive . . and unquestionably
knows how to write. His next
book ought to be a lot more than
there

Is

There
that

is

College

Study in Switzerland has announced the 1947-48 "Junior Year in
Switzerland"
program whereby
students in this country who have
completed two years of college
study may continue their education In either the University of
Zurich or the University of Basel.
This type of "Foreign Area
Study" has been in operation for
nearly 25 years. After an interruption due to the war, the organization in Switzerland opened
up facilities at the University of
Zurich in the fall of 1946 for a
group of 70 American students.
Among them are 20 ex-servicemen
and one ex-servicewomen who are
all studying under the G. I. Bill.
Because of the strong interest
indicated by students all over the
country, the Junior Year in Switzerland program is to be expanded over the coming academic year,
1947-48. Arrangements have been
completed for the establishment
of J. Y.. faculties at the University of Basel, another outstanding
Swiss university.
Courses adapted to the needs
of the American undergraduates
include German language and literature, art, music, economics,
government, history, and continuation courses in modern languag-

S.

Council

director.

American, Swiss-Ameri-

can and Swiss teachers share

The Bowdoin College Museum
of Fine Arts will exhibit photograps by Stephen E. Merrill '35
of the Merrill Studio, Brunswick,
from Oct. 7 to the end of the

month.

Speaker Thursday

The
jects:

exhibition has been divided

tan

Philippine scenes, ManhatCollege
Bowdoin
series,

campus views, texture and
tern

pat-

informal portraits,

studies,

formal portraits and pictorial and
from a brief idyllic love affair in terested.
landscape studies.
Greenwich Village through this
Also on the agenda w 11 be a
Mr. Merrill's chief hobby is
last war and his experiences as an report on the Forum activities of
ambulance driver in Spain and last year by acting-Secretary Jos- pictorial (primarily artistic) phoeph
Wheeler '48, and an outline tography; and he has found subItaly.
>f the plans for the forthcoming jects in Maine and New York City,
year by acting-President Lewis P. and while serving with the U. S.
Army Signal Corps in World War
Fickett Jr. '47.
'08
During a press interview Fick- II found subjects in New Guinea,
ett mentioned some of the For- the Philippines and Japan. Mr.

C

Huse

Bequest
Gives $13,700 to
Found Trust Fund

um's aims. They are to stimulate
and promote student polRcal interest by holding periodic discussion groups, and to secure comA. bequest of $18,700 has been petent lecturers in various politigiven Bowdoin to set up a trust cal fields.
fund of $500 a year as a memorial
Another aim. is to reach the stuto the mother of Arthur H. Huse dent body as a whole by continu'08 Jeesic Homier Huse. accord- ing the Student Committee for
ing to a letter to President Ken- Political Affairs established last
neth C. M. Sills from the execut-' year. This last aim involves an
impartial analysis of

Albert S. Roe, Curator of the Art
Collections, said, "He has an unusually fine ability to find artistic
subjects in ordinary, everyday
scenes and to create excellent eyecatching compositions from them.
His technical skills in all photographic departments will be apparent to everyone who visits the
exhibition."

-

Mr. Merrill is not bound to any
a major con- one school of idea or technique.

Mr. Huse entered Bowdoin in troversial issue by a student each He has made many of the prints
1804 at the age of 20. He belong- month in Chapel, followed by a now on view with the standard
H story Club, t c Circle jpecial student conference con- professional photographer's large
Francais, and was an active mem- cerning the problem, subsequently camera; but others he took with
followed by a campus poll taken a press-type Graphic camera, and
ber of Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
Upon graduation, he returned to determine the undergraduate still more with a precision miniasentiment concerning the issue.
ture camera.
inc.
to his home town, Camden,

ed to the

M

business,

serving with the Security Trust
Company and the Megunticook
National Bank.
i
-

Wedgwood

Sales

Resumed for Fund
Chinawarc bearing various views
of the campus is now being sold
by the Alumni Office for the benefit of the Alumni Fund.
This Wedgcwood China is made
at the Potteries in England especially for the College. Colors are
blue, and
in red.
Stocks are going fast due to
the scarcity of these valued dishes
during the war with the gray reported more popular than the blue.
detailed list is printed below for
the benefit of those who arc interested.
The Dinner Plate with six views
include: Class of 1878 Gateway,
Massachusetts Hall. Bowdoin in
1822. Walker Art Building. Hub.
bard Hall, and The Chapel. Prices:
$10 for the six views, $18 a dozen,

available in gray
the ashtray Is also

and

made

A

The Soup Plate with the same
design as dinner plates are priced
at $12 for the six views and $81
for a dozen.
the other pieces and prices arc:
cup and saucer at $10 for six.
$18 a dozen; boullion cup and saucer at $12 for six, $21 a dozen:
after dinner cup and saucer at
$10 for six. $18 a dozen: butter
plate with a six-inch view of the

In '48

Scene Of Critic's
Talk On October 13
Mr. George Freedley familiar
with theatrical history, traditions
and personalities, will give a talk
the American National Theatre
and Academy, in Memorial Hall
Monday, October 13, at 8:30 p.m.,

w

when his listeners will share with
him his "first night" experiences
as

Mr.

Rare Book

Room

Filled With

Art, Architecture,

And Books

From the ORIENT, May

15, 194* ner typical of the period in which
rare books they were done. The design of the
or in architecture and art or antique central portion oi the
merely in a pleasant atmosphere ceiling, which is of wood, is
should drop around to the Rare rather skillfully reproduced at the
Book Room on the second fk-or two ends of the ceiling, which are
of Hubbard Hall, the College actually made of clay. The sWllful
reproduction, index!, has made it
library.
difcce n
fficUlt
The gift of s dor.r who prefers somrvhr&t
!!
mu of a <Wferencc J°
between the
to remain arxmymous. thj room
various portions.
popularly called the Treasure
which
The
mantelpiece,
is picwas formerly a library
Room
tured elsewhere on this page, is of
in a house in New York. It was
Istrian stone. A carved frieze with
designed by the late C. Grant
LaFarge. Commonly regarded cs a portrait medallion stands out,
consisting entirely of sixteenth supported by pilasters which are
century Italian Renaissance art, enriched with arabesques.
the
These two items, then
the room actually is a conglommantlep.ece
celIln*
•"* th *
eration of Renaissance art and
modern art, as well as other represent Italian Renaissance art
* Pseudo-classic type of art
types of art. The main purpose in
the designing and the construc- which overspread the whole of
Europe and dominated the taste
tion of the room has been to
make it as attractive and atmos- there for two centuries. This
cinquecen to «* or
High Renaispheric and as conducive to readof
an exhibition
Thus, various sance was
ing as possible.
emancipated modern genius kintypes of art have been incorpordled by the masterpieces of the
ated into the formation.

Those incrested

—

in

*

*

—

—

~

^

—

past.

The most interesting items of
The woodwork of the walls is
room are probably the anti- French walnut, enriched with

the

'

mmmm

New

tion

edition of the Bugle
will be expanded far beyond that
of last year and may well be the
largest in Bowdoin history, announced George H. Griffin '47 edi-

THE BOWDOIN

which took Commander uiaciuiuan,

college students on a trip to Greenland this

Pictures. In addition he is
President of the Theatre Library
Association and executive secretary of the Societe Universelle du
Theatre.

/vioei-c

on.,

names

'4y,

and other

New

England

summe r.

Greatly interested in the thesince his childhood. Mr.

atre

Barnes Visits Greenland
With Commander MacMillan

Need For Unity

tradi-

form of 8%" by 11" its
number of pages will be greatly

tional

increased. There will be cuts of
the fraternity houses as well as
pictures of their members and this
year's edition will include more
material on activities than In past

Stresses. Sills

When

In Sunday Chapel

Goud Warns Vets

Emphasizing the need for unity
The members of the graduat- of mankind based especially on
ing class will be written up with
"deep and religious principals in
five men to a page rather than the
customary eight. Further changes the foundations of education,"

trip,

Payments to V. A.
A

be able to make
these improvements because of gion is not the best attitude for
their recently increased budget.
an educated man."
Although Griffin and Paul H.
"If there is to be any salvation
Hanley, Jr. '47, the business manager have gathered most of their for this tired and restless world
assistants, there is still an oppor
with all its complications, we
will

'49,

Bow-

undergraduate member of
Commander Donald B. MacMillan
'9Ts latest expedition to Greenland, answered that he enjoyed it
so much that he hoped to return

To Send Insurance

President Kenneth C. M. Sills said
that "an attitude of scorn to reli-

are pending.

asked how he liked the

Albert M. Barnes

doin's

editions.

again. Barnes, who had made a
previous
voyage with Captain

recent interview with Mr. Al-

lan F. Goud, director of the campus office of the Veterans' Administration, disclosed three items

Bartlett, brought back
?5 specimens of birds.

The "Bowdoin"

with him

Boothbay
Harbor June 21st with a crew of
left

of interest to Bowdoin G. I's, permen including Commander
14
taining to the payment of insur- MacMillan.
Most of the crew
ance premiums, abolishment of were students from NewJBngland
tonity for those who would like miai
mi the
Testament
to help out. Men interested in
leave of absence pay, and the final eoHeges and novices at seafaring
prophet Micah who said: "Under
editing should see Griffin at 7
government da'tc of expiration for life. However, Barnes asserted
that they learned fast and it was
Maine Hall, and those desiring to Christ all men arc brethren," he Public Laws 346 and 16.
always a happy crew.
wcrk in the business department continued.
"Veterans attending school in
The ship sailed first to Halifax,
should see Hanley.
noted
that New England but having permaPresident
Sills
Nova Scotia to repair the generathe American people seem incon- nent residence outside this area
tor and to take on supplies. From
tcnt with the neglect of religion are urged to keep sending their there
they went to the Brasdor
National Service Life Insurance
Foreign Students
in the schools. Feeling that the
Lakes and on to Newfoundland
premium payments to the VA and
up the Labrador coast The
present is the time to repair the
branch office having jurisdiction 'Bowdoin"
Still Arriving
then crossed over to
need, Americans must see that over their permanent address.
the west coast of Greenland and
there is a "real, sincere attempt
"If the veteran desires to be
[ Continued on Page 2 J
Five
to base education on deep and re- billed at his school address he
-hould note this temporary adForeign students are finding it ligous principles."
difficult to get to tiowaoin on
He noted that religion was dress on tihe flap of the premium
notice envelope,
Form 369,
time; to date there are five who stressed
in the college charter
marking it - Temporary addrras
have been unable to start classes
along with the emphasis on the Only. This will insure his records
on schedule.
need
learning
in
remaining
of
the
arts
and
at
the
VA
branch ofJohn J. Bonardelli of Rio de
Herbert P~ Brown, Professor of
fice in his heme area.
Janeiro arrived late last week, but sciences.
English, told of newspaper work
"If a /veteran should make a in brisk,
by Tuesday Zekele Bekclc of
Speaking before the large asstimulating terms in ah
premium
payment at a VA col- impromptu speech given at the
lg
ng
««nMy of faculty members and
°/ 2°
Manfred Markhof of Vienna, °.fin
[ Continued on Page 4 J
ORIENT smoker held last Wedano Nevalinen of Helsinki, Fin- students, President Sills emphasiznesday evening in the office.
land and Albert Thebault of Ren- ed the need for bettering ones reRichard A. Wiley '49. Editor-innes, France had not arrived on ligion in college The graduate
Chief spoke briefly on the funccampus.
tion of the ORIENT, and C. Cabot
should be a better church memAlthough some of these men ber on leaving college than
Easton, '48, Business Manager,
he was
have been delayed by the strike
outlined the business processes of
on entering
Charles G. Chason '46, Jackson advertising, printing, circulation,
of American Overseas Airline piPresident
Sills traced the cpll- h. Crowell '48, Robert B. Hunter
lots, Robert Y. Lee of Shanghai,
necessary to publication of the
China provided an interesting cge careers of four imaginary men -47, and Robert W. Biggar '47 ORIENT
story of different difficulties in to show that in each case, with were elected to the Phi Beta
Mr Brown stressed the imnortthe
help
of. or in spite of back- Kappa honorary society. Athem
getting to Bowdoin.
transfer, in
ance of
as a
ground, a student could improve P Daggett, Professor of Governjunior standing, from St. John's
caT chroiucl? which will became
his
religion
or
views
thereon.
men
t
announced
in
chapel
last
University, Shanghai, Lee was demore apparent in the year ahead
One
great, asset of participation Saturday,
nied his passport for seme time
when Bowdoin will be experimentAll
after he had received his scholar- in religous services or activities
a
increased enlike the BCA, he said, was the been graduated except
Biggar, rollment
ship to Bowdoin.
lesson that unity is valuable. "It
h was elected from the junderBecause of currency and exMost of the new men attending
change problems his government is the duty of the college to call graduates.
signed up for trial assignments.
^' 8 a " ention to th°
refused to let him depart Later, a
Robert W. Donovan '46 and Alec
available. Rcli>4? had alread
j
a regulation was announced that activities that arc
would allow only graduate stu- gion that does not end in action elected but
initiated; the It
path is weak initiation
dents to study in this country. or show the correct
heW Monday in thc
Today
Somehow, Lee was permitted to and sickly."
Alumni Room of Hubbard Hall.
"The person who scoffs at or4:00 P. M. Adams Hall. Band recome here to study and he said
learns as he goes
hearsal.
that he considered himself very ganized religions
through college that an attitude
Tomorrow
fortunate.
Chapel, Professor Turner.
Bob Lee, who is 23, was educat- of scorn to religion is not the best
7:00 P. M. Moulton
ed in the American High School attitude for an educated man."

mow
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At Orient Smoker
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Happens Here
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Radio

Men

Press

Plans For Studio

in Shanghai and is well at ease
speaking English. He is a major in
Government, and plans to go on
to Harvard for graduate study.
His sister also studied in America
so that with several hundred St.
John's Alumni in this country
he has many friends to visit on

BCA Will Conduct

In it's attempt to make thc
Bowdoin-on-thc-Air programs the
coordinating and publicizing agen-

Worship Services

cy of

"Hie B. C. A. plans to conduct

Sunday morning worship services

vacations.

Bob spoke

churches for the
current year, Joseph W. Woods
'47, president of the B. C. A. an-

of the educational
difficulties in his country wh'ch
has been at war. for many years

in all the local

now torn with political
"But," he said, "in China
now we are trying for real democracy."
Lee is a veteran of two years
service in
the Chinese Armv
where he served for a time as an
interoreter with the American
14th Air Force. He had to slio
throueh Japanese lines to vvn the
armv and avoid being drafted, by
the Japanese.
He continued hv savine that he
thonnht international ev ch»nee of
is

nounced in chapel on Tuesday,
October the 7th.
It was also announced that the
B. C. A. will again hold its annual

strife.

all

campus

activities,

Bow-

Religious

Forum in February, and
made for a series

plans are being
religious

philosophical

discus-

on Sunday evenings.
The Freshman Handbook a

sions

pro-

duct of the B. C. A. activities waj
distributed to the freshmen when
they signed thc Matriculation
•
stents promoted world
Associate membership in
wm a U erstaPdm * «»J fw*.
the B. C. A. is automatically coni
w
Hi
??
he hooed his government wouM fcrre<1 upon
students ^th the
permit more undergraduates 10
paying of their Blanket Tax.
study in this country.
|

,

M

Union. Organizational meeting of the Bowdoin Political Forum in Conference Room "B." Election of officers. All interested students
are urged to attend.

Friday
doin-in-the-Air plans to intensify
a campaign already well in pro- Chapel, Musical Service, Mr. Carre
presiding.
gress to provide Bowdoin with a
The soloist wul be Colin T.
radio studio on thc campus, in
Lancaster '49, baritone.
cooperation with the Political Forum, to present panel discussion 2:30 P. M. Pickard Field. J. V.
Football vs Bridgton Academy.
programs on current national and
Saturday
international controversial issues.
Chapol, Professor Brumbaugh.
2:00 P. M. Football at Amherst.

'

of

Freedley graduated from the University of Richmond and took a
post graduate course in the Department of Drama at Yale University, where he was a classmate
>f Mr. George H. Quinby, associate professor of English and Director of Dramatics at Bowdoin.
In 1928 Mr. Freedley became a
stage manager, play reader, and
production assistant for the Theatre Guild and other managements. But he soon soup-tit theatrical work
qualifications,

more su'ted to his
and in 1931 acceptNew York

ed a position with the

Public Library organizing accumulated store of valuable histrionic material.
He developed this into a source of research long needed by the New York Theatre.

ow

j

S 22

of

York Drama Critics Circle, and is
mi the Board of Directors of the
National Board of review of Mo-

The 1948

and

critic

Morning Telegraph.
Freedley

curator of the
theatre collection of the New
York Public Library, one of the
Bnest collections of its kind in the
country, is an officer of the New

New Men Needed

K

the dramatic

York's

- Griffin;

Sk^HnJS!S

U. S. Theatre

Memorial Hall To Be

1

que ceiling and the mantelpiece,
These ornagilded ornaments,
both of which are actually of sixments vary in texture. The ornateenth century Italian Renaisment over the door, for instance,
sance art.
is of wood. There are others elseThe ceiling is of an intricate where in the room consisting of
and rich design. It is executed in compo, which is a sort of clay.
fireplace in Massachusetts Hall— carved and gilded wood, accompa- As yet, the only furniture in the
at $7 for six, $12 a dozen; ash nied by contemporary paintings room
an antique Italian
is
tray— with a 4ty inch view of the of religious and allegorical sub- Renaissance table, although other
Massachusettk Hall Doorway-*-at jects in some of the panels. The items of furniture are included in
$1 each. $355 for four; platter- artist who did the paintings in the gift and are expected to arsize 16 inches long, with a view t hese panels is unfortunately un< rive
shortly from New York.
* htm» elve
of the campus about 1860—at $10.
», Other examales of furniture in
JfT^LJX!
are
expertly ^SilfS
executed in a man50 each: and bowl at $18 etch,
{Continued on Page 2)
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To Give Lecture

On

Bugle To Expand

The Bugle

into the following groups of sub-

Professor EL C. Helmreich will
be the feature speaker at a Political Forum to be bald tomorrow
merely promising."
evening. Thusday, Oct. 9 at 7:30
Bojirjaily's
novel concerns a la Conference Room B in the
young American, tracing his life Moulton Union for all students in.

and entered the banking

George Freedley

in

the instructional program, aiding
the Junior Year student in obtaining what he, needs from his year
abroad, to meet the academic requirements of the curriculum he
is pursuing.
For any further information
students may write the director
of the organization. Dr. Edmund
E. Miller. 1123 North Eutaw
Street, Baltimore, Maryland.

Although sticking to the

Forum

Arctic Trip

"In pre-war days, Colby stuPre- requisites for admission to dents often joked about the sigh
the universities arc the comple- marking the city limits of Watertion of the sophomore year with ville. "You are now entering Watwo years of college German (or terwille, the live city." After two
equivalent) and a recommenda- summers in Brunswick, at Bowtion of the major professor and doin Summer School, there are
Dean or President of the college. those of us who would now like
Expenses for the year abroad to make apologies for laughing
include school fees from Septem- at that, sign.-. .
"The surprise of the year came
ber 15 to July 15 of $550, transportation amounting to approxi- in compulsory chapel. The Bowmately $500, board and room com- doin professors (a different one
ing to at least $800. There are no speaks each day) had been incoheent and their subject matter unscholarships or part-time jobs.
The Junior Year program is interesting all through the sumconducted with the co-operation mer. The first Colby speaker broke
of officials of the Swiss govern- this tradition. He had something
ment and in arrangement with to say and he could be heard
."
the institutions of higher learning distinctly. .
in Zurich and Basel.
The administration of this program is entrusted to an American

College Museum Exhibition
Displays Work Of Merrill '35

Political

From

Oct. 1st.

tor.

Helmreich To Be

~WTT

1947

es.

Is

era of his will.

8,

Schooner Bowdoin Returned

Masque And Gown
Cancels Musical
Production of "Right Now,
Brother/' the original musical
play which the Masque and
Gown had planned to present
this fall, has been postponed
Indefinitely

due to

difficulties

encountered in casting. The
Executive Committee of the
Club will soon announce plans
for a substitute play to be
performed at Christmas
Houteparttei.

MMBttMM MSMM

Sunday

Opens Year
By Questioning

Silk

UMT„ War

Talk

Stating that he is not yet convinced that universal military
training is the best and only

method for defense, President
Kenneth
M. Sills revealed his
stand on this and many other current problems during an address
at the first formal daily chapel

C

meeting held in the Congregational Church last Wednesday.
After suggesting that the students relax for a "long and tiresome address," President Sills
spoke briefly on thc college and
then plunged into some current
national and international problems.
;

In spite of thc large enrollment
the students must still get a liberal education and preserve thc
family atmosphere, he said, adding
that the college must recover and
then improve the pre-war high
standard of scholarship. Also, he
suggested that the student body
get to know their faculty both in
the classroom and out of it
President Sills urged the student body to listen to both sides
of current affairs arguments and
to make up their own minds after
hearing all points of view.
Tn his own opinion: loose talk of

war might produce war

itself:

prompt and generous aid

to Eur-

ope

ineffec-

is in

order; the U.

N,

in many ways, is beneficial
through bringing questions out intive

—

open
if we lump all that
thc U.
has done by what it
has not done, he said, the balance
would be in the U. N.'s favor.
to the

N

Document Show
At Walker Gallery
An exhibition of documentary
paintings from the collection of
the Standard Oil Company (N. J.),
known, as "OIL 1940-1945" and
including work of such well known
painters as George Schreiber. Howard Baer, and Thomas Benton,
has been on display in the Walker

M. Chapel. Rev. Wallace Art Museum from September 22
Anderson, D. D., Hon '42, of through October 8.
State
Street
Congregational
The following description of the
Church, Portland.
collection appears in the handThe choir will sing "If Ye Love book which
accompanies the ex-

5:00 P.

W.

Me, Keep My Commandments,"
by Thomas Talhs.

Monday
Chaoel, The President.
8:15 P. M. Memorial Hall. George
Freedlev. Curator of the Theater Collection. New Vork Public
Librarv. sneaks on "The American National Theater and' Aca-

demy."

hibition:

"The years 1940-1945 were the
most momentous in the history of
the world. During this period petroleum, having become the principal motive power of our civilization, was called upon to help preserve that civilization.
£ Continued on Page j j
.
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Delayed Rushing

Needed

Still

Last spring the ORIENT proposed and fostered a plan to solve
the problems created by the fraternity rushing system. The

ORIENTS

Straight A's to 28

fair practices resulting

from high-pressure rushing of incoming

made

a free-for-all out of what should be a

and deliberative process.

This plan was centered about delayed rushing, the idea being to have a relatively long period
one semester
in which
rushing itself was not to take place, but in which fraternities and

—

—

the freshmen were to

become

familiar with each other in a sys-

tematically thorough fashion. This was to be followed by a
scheme of controlled pledging which insured the freshmen maximum scope and complete psychological freedom of choice.

was agreed that a plan of this nature should be given a
summer term. The Administration approved the
plan and many among the student body recognized the need of
a reformed rushing system. Accordingly, freshmen and transfers entering for the summer term met at a smoker, and informal
talks were given by the heads of various campus organizations
and the titular head of the Student Council. Hie plan of delaying
rushing for a week and of having written, sealed, pledges covering a restricted period of time was outlined. The twelve fraternities were briefly described, and dining plan involving the assignment of newcomers to the several fraternities was presented with
muchveonfidence and enthusiasm.
The plan was not particularly successful during the summer
term from certain technical standpoints only. It was not only
voted out by the Student Council, but no further revised plans
were proposed. It is to be feared that the progressive elements
in the Council were surpressed by others who wished to preserve
during the

for their

own

ron.

Mr. Freedley
[

No

^£lllt**
;

S.

much

to

be desired

—

i

'

nan

U. Cantalamessa; H. V. Carey;
S. B. Carpenter; J. W. Curtis.
W. Carruthers; E. P. Charak,
M. Corum. 3rd; J. R. Cra- Jr.; J. E. Dulfer; H. R. Dwelley;
Herrick; W. J. Kirwin, Jr.;
mer, Jr.; A. J. Curtis; C. Daniel- R. E.
J. McKeen; D. F. Mortland; H. D.
son; D. C. Day; R. I. de Sherbinin;
Nelson, Jr.; W. T. Norton.
L. C. Dobbrou.
M. F. Ottley; J. R. Pandora; A.
S. F. Dole. Jr.; A. D. Dolloff;
W. A. Dougherty; K. Dowden; R. B. Patton; H. B. Peabody, Jr.; J.
E. Eames; P. W. Estes; L. P. P. Prins; P. H. Rubin; A. L. SawFickett, Jr.; H. Francke; R. J. yer; H. S. Sawyer, M. Walker; P.
Dowling; H. B. Carney, Jr.; J. R. T. Welch.
French; H. B. Goldberg; E. Goon.
These students are advised that
J. T. Goudouros; G. H. Griffin;
abuse of the Dean's List priviJ. B. Hall; P. C. Hanna, Jr.; E. D.
leges may lead to their withdrawHanson; L. E. Hart; E. A. Hawks, al. The privileges of this list do
Jr.; S. P. Hilton; R. W. Johnson;
not include absence from Chapel
R. E. Kierstead, Jr.
or from any written or special
F. R, Kelly; R. L. Kenvin; W.
work demanded by the departKyle; B. A. ment.
B. Kirkpa trick;
LeBeau; R. C. LeBlanc; D. M. Straight "A" List:
Lockhart; D. H. Lyons; W. C. D. C. Beardslee.
McCormack; H. N. Maoomber; A. R. W. Biggar, Jr.,
B. Maxwell; R. A. Maxwell; A. X.
R. P. Creed,
Melville.
C. Denielson,
G. F. Monagan; P. W. Moran; O. W. Donnelly,
L. A. Nadeau; D. R. Paquette; G.
Dowden,
Paradis; G. A. Parsons, Jr.; R. J. R. Dubien,
E. Poulos; E. G. Ramsey; W. H.
L. P. Fickett, Jr.,
Rosenberg; J. Sands.
T. D. Graff.
J J. Schmuoh; T. J. Skiffington; E. G. Heinemann.

«

C. A. Williams, Jr.,
C. G.

Chason,

G. Crowell,

J.

S.

R, B.

Hunter,

H. M. Small.
Six of the non-graduate list students were from Swarthmore and
seven were special students

52 major warnings were issued
term compared to 71 the first
term, a considerable improvement.
last

MacMillan's Trip
[

[

i
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Continued from Page i
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through Baffin Bay, down along
the ice flow vainly seeking polar
bears south across to Fobisher
Bay, through the Hudson straights

and down the Labrador coast.
The ship put into Boothbay Harbor again September 15th after
sailing more than 8000 miles.

K

'

iytr

vessel stayed within sight

of land most of the way and stopped long enough ^at many places
in order for the young scientists
to
pursue their studies.
The
group studied birds, rocks, minerals, flowers, and eskimoes on tho
way.

Barnes recalled many interesting experiences including being ondegrees from the North Pole.
A stopover was made at Hawks
Island where the crew visited the
whale factory and tasted whale
ly 11

meat which they found not unlike
beef.

— ^-

Out fitter 8 to College Men

Mr. Freedley is an officer of the
Margaret Webster, Lawrence Tibbett, and many others.
American National Theatre and
Academy and attended meetings
as its representative on the West
Coast and in Paris during the past
summer. His speech at Bowdoin
A'ill be primarily concerned with
the founding
activities and am-

T.

GRAY FLANNELS

,

That Measure

otions of this organza t ion.

Up To Your

Ideas

Three Named for
Rhodes Awards

the result of

inexperience on the part of those in charge. But the fact remains

no truly competent persons applied for the post when it was
thrown *bp8fl "a year ago.; The faculty committee had even to
seek out a business manager and beg him to assist the yearbook.

Mm

is

Toss nasi

1

''Bugle' left

K

am

*•

1947 "Bugle" and of the fact that the same editor in-chief has been appointed for the 946 yearbook may well
look. to the lack of their own interest for the answer to their
.The 1947

'

i

Pi

Student Interest In "Bugle"

complaints.

]

aV

f

at

Critics of the

.

Continued From Page i
,

intelligently.

R.

H. N. Toothaker,
D. C. Union,
H. G. Vincent Jr.

C.

But it appears that the matter may well be brought to the fore
once again. The ORIENT last spring went so far as to point out
the shortcomings of the summer term as a trial period. The reasons are obvious. It was highly improbable that such a scheme
would be given a fair trial during a summer term when fraternities were all but stagnant and even when certain of them had to
share their dining club facilities.
Unless the efforts to reform rushing and pledging made so
far are to be regarded as meaningless and insincere, they should
be continued with intelligence and vigor. The quite excusable
failures of last summer should serve only to stimulate the imaginations of those students who are in a position to consider the

problem

G. J. Sheahan,
G. C. Sheahan,
W. W. Strout,

Jr.;- J.

well established fraternities the perfectly obvious

advantage which unlimited rushing affords them. All attempts
reform of rushing and pledging have now been abandoned.

.

M.

W. Moran,

P.

H. M. Kawnsley.
R. Sadacca,

Stevenson; W. W.
Strout; D. C. Union.
The following men who have
credit for less than four trimesters, may take six cuts during the
Fall Trimester 1947-1948, having
received at least half " A's" and
naif "B's" in their subjects in the
past term:
ley;

'

R, Hupper,
R. Hustvedt,
R, L. Klein,
R. L. Leininger,
C. A. Lermond,
D. M. Lockhart,
R. A. Maxwell,
5.

R

at their discretion, having received "B" grades or better in their
subjects during their last term at
Bowdoin:
D. B. Alden; W. R. Barnstone;
G. E. Beriiawsky; R. W. Biggar,
Jr.; P. L. Bishop; D. S. Bloomberg; J. H. Bonney; R. L. Boudreau; D. W. Boulton; W. F. By-

It

trial

S. P. Hilton,
J.

T. M. Warren; E. H. Weren; B.
EL WethereU; J. C. Wheeler; B.
M. White; G. L. Whitney; R.
A.. Wiley; E. J. Wilinsky; F. W.
Willey, Jr.; J. H. Wine; D. S. Wyman; J. D. Young, Jr.; P. Prins.
The following men with Sophomore standing may cut classes
during the Fall trimester 19471948 at their discretion, having
received straight "A" in their subjects during the past term:
C. P. Darcy;,J. P. Gustafson; M.
G. Henry; S. R. Huttvedt; J. R.
Hupper; C. A. Lermond; D. Rip-

The following men have been
placed on the Dean's List by Dean
Nathaniel C. Kendrick, This includes those students who, although they may not have been at
Bowdoin for the second term of
the '47 Summer Session, were
nevertheless, on the Dean's List
at trie time they left College.
The following upperclassmen who have credit for four or more
trimesters - may cut classes during the Fall Trimester 1947-1948

plan was formulated expressly to counteract the un-

freshmen which
careful

Room

Views Of Rare Book

D. B. Strong; R. H.
Swift; R. T. Tanner; R, D. Van
der Feen; H. G. Vincent, Jr.; R,
E. Waite; R. J. Waldron.
S. D. Spector;

On Dean's list

119

that

—

TOP Portrait of Henry W. Longfellow which hangs over the
mantlepiece of tha Italian Renaissance style Treasure Room.

UPPER RIGHT — Statuette

modern and ancient

—

added

to the

room

as an example of

Charles T. Ireland

W.
Jr.,

'42,

Charles

'47, and John Matthews
have been awarded the

Curtis
'43

art.

No able juniors or sophomores had worked on the 1947 BOTTOM Leather doors which give modern touch to entrance to Rhodes scholarship, Professor
Paul Nixon, faculty agent for the
rare book collections.
"Bugle" so that they could be advanced on this year's staff. The
scholarship announced.
1947 editor refused at first to serve another year but yielded
Ireland, editor-in-chief of the
[ Continued from Page i ]
er of the nineteenth century. He
when it became obvious that he was the only person available eluded in the gift, can be seen out painted, in addition to the portrait Bugle while an undergraduate, and
for the chief editorial position.

Not only was lack of student

interest evident in relation to

staff, but only
5 of over 200 men bothered to
up for their yearbook pictures. Special class meetings and
house agents were required- to urge seniors' even to have their

the "Bugle"

I

sign

pictures taken.

Everyone in the undergraduate body expects institutions like
the "Bugle" to continue unfailingly. But the work necessary for
their continuation must be done by these same undergraduates.

Those who are too ready
blame on themselves.

to criticize

might place some of the

R. A,

i

W.

The Bowdoin ORIENT extends

its deepest sympathy to Dean
Nathaniel C. Kendrick whose father, Ryland Morris Kendrick,
Professor Emeritus of Greek at the University of Rochester,
died suddenly September 2 7.

in the hallway of the second floor
of the library. From a layman's
point of view, some of these may
seem a bit grotesque. Undoubtedly, the librarian has his reasons
for placing them there, however.
Set in the panelling over the
mantelpiece, by the way-, is a portrait of Henry W. Longfellow, by
G. P. A. Healy. Longfellow himself said that this portrait was
the finest ever painted of him, and
so it is fitting that it hang now
in this room, in which the Longfellow Collection, which includes
many valuable first editions, is to
be kept. This portrait was painted when the poet was in his middle age and, if nothing else, it, is
at least evidence of the fact that
Longfellow was not born with a
flowing white beard, as some people have come to believe.
G. P. A. Healy himself was the
foremost American portrait paint-

Richard A. Wiley '49

Editor-in-Chief

Business Manager
Associate Editors
Managing Editors

C

Cabot Easton '48
Johnson Poor '49
Frederick W. WiJIey. Jr. '47, David Crowell '49,
Albert B. Patton 'SO, Raymond S. Troubh '50
Sports Editor
George F. McClelland II '49
Assistant Sports Editor
Robert J. WaMron '50
Circulation

John H. Nichols, Jr.

.

.

Advertising Managers
.

that

of himself
of self-portraits
Uffizi Gallery in
The statuettes
page really are
portance. They
trait,

.

Joseph. J.

Schmuch

Alfred

Waxier

J.

C

Craig Ryder '49,
Francis
Currie '50

'40,

'47,

&

Edward

S.

Early

'49,

Smith's Photo Shop

Pi nfi ss Mi

Ashem

Hallmark Cards

Editor far This Iasne
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DEVELOPING
and

Vance Bour jaily's Book

"THE END OF MY LIFE"
Is

Having

We know how
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shade
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the right design

—

that measures

and the

men
up

in

-

that's

every

why we haven't missed
way to your idea of the

right price.

Sadldle strap

OXFORDS
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important gray flannels are to college

a bet in trying to give you a choice

Royal Portable Typewriters

,

by Mansfield

Band Box Cleaners

jl

Maybe

saddlestraps aren't

— but from
we're
— they

com-

pulsory

SIM*

Cleaning

Pressing

the calls
getting for these Manssure are popular.

fields

71

Maine Street

Phone 533

$8.95

Richard M. Frye '40

'47,

'48,

Richard A. Wiley

Frederick

W.

'40

and

D. D. Gardner Co.
SPORTING

-

ATHLETIC

Finest

bJC

Arrow

shirts

•

McGregor sportswear.

s

Of Food Served The Way You Like It

Beneits

BRUNSWICK'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

RECREATION EQUIPMENT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Near Fire Station

awaataaaa

-

RESTAURANT

Willey, Jr. '47

NCW VOMK.N.V.

Headquarters for Bostonian and Mansfield shoes

STATE HOTEL

P. Daggett, Asssrlstf Professor Philip

M. Brown, C. Oabot Easton

$9.95 to $13.95

Photo Supplies
„

THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
. . .

well-tailored, gray

made in New York about fifteen
ago.
They are made of
PRINTING
compo and not of wood. Added to
the room primarily for the sake
Maine
Brunswick
146
St.
of mood and attractiveness, they
Telephone 224-W
seem to fit in well with its basic

Maine

"

Wool

Turn In Your Old Typewriter
For A Good Allowance On
A New Machine

Keith W. Harrison *&1. Edward D. Miller '51, Preseott H. Pardee
•51, Donald Union '51.
Photographers
Roger N. Hopper '49, Harry E. Adams '51

M. Lanyon

All

Correctly Styled

Flannel Trousers

BnshMas Assistants: Umbert Canatlamessa '48. Ernest L. Sainton, Jr.
•40. Gordon F. Linear '50. Aaron W. Anther '51, John Blatchford '51,

WHHnm

of

(l/iituttj foment

William S. Augerson '47, William M. Davis '49,
Charles T. Dlllaway '49, John P. Noxon III '50

Reporters: George E. Beruawsky '48, William C. Rogers '48, Edward
M. Jackson '40, Robe rt A. GuHan '50, John L. Bacon '51, Richard N.
Coffin '51, Robert F. Corliss '51, Laurence M. Edwards '51, John D.
Flyna '51, Oe orgo M. Fox '51, Edwin R. French '51, Albert P.
Phillips '51, John G. Root '51, Robert 8. Spooaer '51.

Editor-in-Chief

years

Maine Street

—

once

•

Phone 974-M for delivery
BrtmswIcJr

of Curtis,

pictured on this
of no great imare examples of
the combination of modern art
and ancient art, for they are not
Italian
Renaissance
but
were

HOT DOGS
BOTTLED BEER
ITALIAN SANDWICHES

'49,

portrait

to the collection
located in the
Florence, Italy.

.

Managers

Assistant Editors:

Longfellow,

Lincoln which now hangs in the the ORIENT, are now at Yale doWhite House. He has also paint- ing graduate work. Matthews, a
ed one of Daniel Webster. His track man, prepared at Maiden
best-known historical painting is High School:
Richard L. Chittim, instructor
"Webster Replying to Hayne,"
which now hangs in Faneuil Hall of Mathematics here at Bowdoin,
in Boston. Healy was the first left for England a few days ago
American to receive the honor of to study at Oxford under the ausbeing invited to contribute a por- pices of a Rhodes Scholarship.

pattern.
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Massachusetts Rallies To 7 -to -6

Center of Line Needs Strengthening,
Downfield Blocking Needs Perfecting
By George McClelland '49
Though Bo* (Join's opponent last
But Bowdoin was not the only
Saturday had changed its name Maine college to wind up on the
since the last pigskin battle be- wrong end of the score when the
tween the two school*, the Polar smoke cleared away from the colBears neglected to change the lege gridirons Saturday. The poor
script and so for the second year Mules from Colby got battered inin a row fell before a determined to
submission for the second

Bowdoin March
{

The

i

of Massachufrom a 14-to-6 loss to

.

Coburn Edges Bowdoin in Final Play
of Hard Fought Junior Varsity Tilt

Champ

Ponzi, Billiard
Bruce Alden. Leland H^we, Dana
Brown and Bladen Smith slowed Shows Trick Shots
the drive. Tough Bobby Graff once
drove 35 yards in three plays. DiAndrew Ponzi, three time

minutive Dominic Toscani, quar-

half but Injuries to key Penalties and a severe loss on an
forward wall, Captain
[ Continued on Page 4

in the

series

their gridiron

'

Mertfll Studio

AL NICHOLSON

grabs Dave Burke's touchdown pass which put Bowdoin ahead 6-0

challenger to play a call shot
[

}

Continued on Page 4

ANNOUNCING

]

game

in

the second period

against Massachusetts. Another aerial gave the visitors a 7-6 triumph.

line showed
his fourth try
at the oneroughline held.

first

Achorn Try outs

down

Members of the two lower classes who are interested in competing for positions on, the Achorn
Prize
Debating teams will report
L'Esperance, rushed heavily could
not pass accurately on the next at 101 Memorial Hall, Monday,

A

foot line. The
.ng penalty pushed the aggressors
back to the fifteen yard line.

Pete Tassmari, running for,
on the next play had
apparently found a failure in the]
Bowdoin defence at last, but Gil
Dobie came from nowhere and
rocked him after a two-yard gain,
L'Esperance, surrounded again, almost made good on another end
play.

:he sideline

October

27, at' 7:00.

Interfraternity Football
Infraternity football will be run
differently this

At, that time each competitor
will present a five minute argu-

ment (and a short

Now Complete

Schedules

October
Deke

teams, one to play at 1:30 the

i

I

men

Answer

—

—

!

|

commence

Deke
Beta

1931 Model
First

A

Sitrma
A.T.O.

OCTOBER

Ford Roadster

Class Condition, Engine Overhauled, Five

.

New

Tires,

New Top, Repainted 1946, Chromium and
General Appearance Excellent, Mileage Low. Write or
*
phone:
Seat Covers,

The College Shop

LINCOLN SUPPLY COMPANY
15 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE
Telephone 3-3459

A.D.
Beta

A.R.U. - Beta
A.T.O. - Chi Psi

D.U.

-

-

OCTOBER

FOR SALE

fhe opening of

One

Zete
22

Nu

-

K.S.

D. U.

A.R.U.

-

-

Sigma Nu

Zete

-

T.D.

23

-

Chi Psi

Deke

-

Deke

Chi Pai

-

K.S.

Zete
Psi U.

-

D.U.
A.D.

A.T.O.

-

Deke

-

OCTOBER

OCTOBER

-

Pai U.

-

T.D.
SiKina

T.D.

A.D

A.T.O.
Zete

- K.S.
Pfi U.

-

-

Nu

-

Beta
K.S.

Si,rma

A.D.

-

Nu

A.R.U.

D.U.

Chi Psi
Deke - Beta
-

30

T.D. - K.S.
A.T.O. - Sisrma

nu

A.D.

Led

by Capt. Grand Ford, a stalwart
fullback, they boast a heavy,
fast, powerhouse aggregation.
at

In

Art Exhibit
£

in perfect

start in Saturday's encounter.

2 to 7

Plnyofls

Continued from Page I

left

tackle Pete Morse, the

Lord Jeffs have not only a tower
of defensive strength, but a down-

]

field

blocker

that

has

wrecked

"In recording the dramatic story the secondaries of many opposing
of how one industry geared itself
defenses. Morse's place kicking
to meet the vast problems of glo- has scored nearly a perfect record
bal war, these pictures also show
of points after touchdown.
how that industry is equipped to
The Amherst passing attack
give fuller meaning to the years
features last year's luminary, right
of peace."

halfback Smith, and quarterback
"Standard Oil Company (New Gold ,in the pitching department,
Jersey) felt the necessity for per- while a 1946 substitute. Ed Kelmanently documenting this crowd- ley has been a consistent receiver
ed and productive period. Over a of their offerings. Smith's passing
year and a half ago, the company was the bane of Bowdoin's hopes
commissioned, through the Asso- in the game last year.
ciated American Artists, 16 of
The Bowdoin squad will leave
America's leading painters to docfor the game by bus on Friday
its ultimate uses in far parts of
morning at 7:40 and stop for
the world.
lunch in Fitchhurg, Mass. Following an afternoon practice session
the team will stay
In the fall of 1919 the ice hoc- at Amherst?
key rink was located between overnight at the Weldon Hotel in
Greenfield.
Hall and Hubbard Hall.

Hyde

451 men enrolled in Bowdoin
College in the fall of 1919 broke
"the record for total enrollment
in a normal year."

After the game they will travel
to Boston for a stop-over at, the
returning
to
Hotel,
Brunswick Sunday afternoon.
Bellevue

Speaking Tryouts

BOWDOIN WIVES!
Would you like to meet your
Bowdoin neighbors? We want
to meet YOU! Join u» at our

Trials for the final speakers In
the Annual Prize Speaking Contest will be held Tuesday evening,
at 7 o'clock, October 21, at 101

Memorial Hall.

together ... 8 P.
M., Thursday, Oct. 9, in the

first fall get

At that time each competitor
should be ready to read a three
to four minute passage from any
selection he chooses. The passage
used in the trials need not be
that which the speaker would, if
chosen, use in the final contest.
Contestants who wish to discuss
the contest or consult on their
readings should see Mr. Thayei
in his office in the Library.

MOULTON UNION
LOUNGE
We're brimming with ideas
and we need YOU See you in
the Union on Thursday night.
!

29

Chi Psi - D.U.
Beta - A.D.

OCTOBER

A.R.U.

28

A.R.U.

OCTOBER

-

24

Siinna Nu - T.D.
A.T.O. ..Pal U.
OCTOBER 27
Zete - Chi Psi

si

machine

running order this year, but, in
dropping a close one to the University of Massachusetts, 7-6, last
Saturday they showed fine offensive power as backs Dobie and
McAvoy gained yardage consistently. The absence of Capt. Jake
Stankis has left the line defensively weak. He probably will see
no gridiron activity until the
State Series, three weeks hence.
At least seven members of the
Amherst team that beat Bowdoin
by a 7-0 margin last year will

A.R.U.

have two NOVEMBER

will

j

will

-

Aete - D. U.
- K.S.

fall.

Each fraternity

rebuttal) on
the side of "the following proposi- other to play at 3:30. Each team
will be in a league with five other
tion he favors:
Resolved, that the best interests fraternities. Games will be played
five days a week, each team not
of the country would be served
zone pass, but it failed and Bow- by the use of federal funds for playing more than three times in
one week. At the conclusion doudoin took over on her own thir- further
regional
developments
ble playoffs will be held. i.e.
teen.
similar to the TVA.
champions of the 1:30 teams and
But even a sixty-three-yard
This year participation in the
the 3:30 teams will be chosen and
march after a punt exchange did Achorn
Debate will determine the the college champions will
be the
not count as three passes from the
Massachusetts sixteen failed at assignment of underclassmen to winner of the final playoffs bethe freshman intercollegiate de- tween these two teams.
the final gun.
bating team or to the regular deA complete set of rules will be
bating squad. For further infor- ?iven to each house, two rules are
mation see Mr. Thayer at his noteworthy: All men out for varLetter
Six
sity, junior varsity, and freshman
office in the Library.
football, and cross country are inSki Call
eligible; and each house will furnSix lettermen were among the country running
and calisthenics. ish a referee when they play.
twenty candidates that reported As soon
as conditions permit, the
for the ski team's first meeting of
squad will start actual skiing to League A 1 :30 p.m. League B 3 :30 p.m.
OCTOBER IS
the year last Monday in the Mouldetermine what men will be on
Beta - D.U.
A.T.O. - Deke
ton Union Lounge.
A.R.U. - K.S.
Zete - A.D.
the varsity and junior varsity
Letterman Larry Burke address- teams. Lack of early practice
last OCTOBER 14
Zete - A.D.
Pai U. - K.S.
ed the group that, included. Bob year seriously handicapped
the
A.R.U. - S.N.
T.D. - Psi U.
Emmons, Bruce White, Chris Lan- Bowdoin team in early meets.
OCTOBER 15
gaard, Bruce Alden and D. CaldDeke • Chi Psi
Beta - Chi Psi
Other prospective skiers at the
- D.U.
- A-R.U.
A.D.
A.T.O.
well from last year's squad. Merrmeeting included; Bob Tevalof, OCTOBER 1*
Hastings who coached the
ill
Psi U. - T.D.
D.U. - Psi U.
Joe Bradley, C. R. Green, A. L.
- K.S.
- Sitrma Nu
A.T.O.
Zete
squad last winter has decided not
Dunphy, John Blatchford, Bill OCTOBER 17
to return to school.
/.ete - Deke
Deke - Chi Psi
Skelton, Paul Brown, Tom Tarrant,
Beta • Chi Pni
K.S. • Beta
Plans for fall conditioning for
Paul Hwoschinsky, John Newton, OCTOBER 20
the tough schedule have been
A.R.U. - Psi U.
A.D. - T.D.
G. E. Quaile, Phil Glidden, George
A.T.O. - T.D.
Pai U. - Sigma Nu
made and starting next week all Fox, and Hal Kimball.
OCTOBER 21
cross
aspirants
I

1946

in 1899.

tied.

Several injuries in the ranks Of
regulars on the squad have hampered the Walshmen from getting

On

true mettle.

which started

game Was

Then the Bowdoin
its

will

8 wins against 15 losses in the

period.

Lee had a

Amherst

1

tensely as,
dropped back for the crucial
placement. His kick was faultless,
and the visitors had taken the
lead, 7 to 6.
Bowdoin had apparently taken
fohe initiative once more, but Jim
Pierce's seventeen-yard dash was
nullified by a penalty and Eddie
Gillen's long pass was intercepted at midfield by Sweeney who returned the ball thirty-eight yards
to the Bowdoin twelve. Lee powered to the seven at the end of the
rose

Jeffs of

Guard Academy.
A Win for Bowdoin on tr is Massachusetts jaunt would give them

Bob Raymond

|

during

.

The Lord

be loaded for bear when
they meet the Bowdoin Polaxs
Saturday afternoon at, 2 o'clock.
The Big White will be seeking
their first win in three starts,
while the hosts, Amherst, have
thus far been undefeated with
wins over Champlain and Coast
really

the Massachusetts squad
i-eturned to the field for the second half, they were ready for the
.ill.
L'Esperance struck home on
three ten-yard heaves to Hal Hall,
the last of which was a fourthiown strike to the rangy end for
a touchdown. A crowd of 4000

,

champion of the world at pocket
terback, selected plays that sent
billiards', gave a demonstration of
Bowdoin backs roaring through
the line deep into Coburn terri- trick shots in the Moulton Union
billiard room last Thursday aftertory.
burn Classical Institute last FriA rejuvenated Coburn team noon and evening for the billiard
day.
sparked by Clark and Glowacki enthusiasts at Bowdoin.
Bowdoin seemed on the verge kept. Bowdoin on the defensive
Mr. Ponzi began asking for a
of scoring several times
during much of the second half.
the" first

Loaded For Bear

When

.

men

Of Amherst Are

scored the first touchdown of the
afternoon.
But Roger William's
conversion attempt was fruitless
as the University line rose as a
unit to bat the ball to the ground.

—

After keeping the initiative for
of the game the Big White
gave way to Coburn's fast
heavy backfield and Clark pounded over the goal line when less
than six minutes of play remained. The scrappy Bowdoin Jayvee
football team lost 7-0 in the closing period of the game with Co-

Undefeated Jeffs

University

setts, fresh

Bates, spoiled Bowdoin's home
opener last Saturday by squeezing
through to a 7-to-6 triumph deState. The operatives that made Walt Hokner can't seem to do spite a spirited last-period stand
jp the visitors attack were largely much with his still touchdownless by the Bowdoin line.
those that pulled out that weird boys. Saturday night up at LewisProspects for the first Bowdoin
11 to 8 triumph a season ago at ton Bates coeds were claiming a
Alumni Field. Amherst.
moral victory for their Bobcats victory of the young season looked
good at half-time. The Polar
However, this la a Bowdoin
who were mauled 33-12 by Trinioutfit that has made astoundty. That's a far cry from last year Bears had marched eighty yards
ing progress la the space of
*rhen the Garnets could do no to score while holding the States
a week, and one that appears
wrong, and unless we're very
men outside of the Bowdoin thir
ra pe bin of continuous Imnuch mistaken those same coeds
ty. But the visitors were able to
provement. Adam Walsh says
vill be wailing again ere many
rally their own forces for a score
that he i* building; for the fuSaturday's have passed.
About in
the second half, and Bob Rayture this year, but he would
Eck Allen's Maine bears we make
mond kicked the extra point
love to taek another state
io such prediction. Allen appears
which finally gave Massachusetts
series feather Into hss cap,
to have the goods this year as
the decision.
and the prospects of his doing
proved by the Pale Blue's second
Although the visitors held the
so are not as bleak as it was
straight win, a 26-6 triumph over
upper
hand in the first period ftrst feared.
With the Colby
Northeastern. They're going to be
all but four plays were run off in
game less than three weeks
tough to take.
the White's territory
Bowdoin
away much remains to be
And a few remembrances
finally took over on her own twendone. The center of the line
from Saturday afternoon. .Afty after Don Sisson's touohback
must be strengthened, the
ter seeing the empty Whittier
punt from the thirty-three. Ed
downneld blocking certainly
Field stands throughout spring
Gillen was smothered for a short
must bo perfected for lack of
track practice it was a great
loss, but Gil Dobie's end run on
It against the Statesmen cost
pleasure to see them filled and
the next play was good for twenBig White touchdowns
so delightfully too, football
ty-three yards. Jim Pierce plungmore than one occasion,
weekends were a wonderful
ed for nine to midfield, but two
defense will have to ImInvention. .After the game
more plays found the home team
prove still further, while the
visiting
the
squad almost
still at the fifty, as the first quaroffensive maneuvers of the Tmobbed their new coach Tomter ended.
formation will have to be
my Eck, who won his first big
smoothed out a great deal beBob McAvoy's fourth - down
game. Eck who Is a great
plunge put Bowdoin in the Statesfore the Colby game or that
favorite of his men, died a
men's
Bates tUt at the latest.
territory for the first time
thousand deaths during Bowwith first down on the forty-three.
Though these and other defects
doin's final drive. .After It
Despite a penalty which cancelled
must be ironed out, the situation
was all over, big groups were
is far from hopeless. These tasks
a ten-yard dash three plays later,
seen around portables listenire not insurmountable for the
Pat Slattery's fine grab of a Dave
ing to the ball game. .The band
squad is eager to learn, and barBurke pass clinched another first
looked and sounded good, with
ring another injury assault the
down on the thirty-two.
ttiehr new blazers they really
state diadem will still be in reach.
McAvoy then came into his own
will put on a show at the ColCertainly a better coaching staff
with three power plunges to the
by game. .And so to Am?ould not be asked for, and they
sixteen, but
the ball remained
herst!
like to win as much as anyone!
Dave
there
fourth down.
at
Burke's desperation pass found Al
Nicholson whose stretch catch

finally

Bowdoin's Lone Touchdown Against U. of Mass.

In Final Period At Whittier

second half drive by the grey of straight Saturday. This time it
the U. of Massachusetts, the more was the University of Vermont
formal cognomen of old Mass. that kayoed them 27-3. Coach

much

Falls Short

REFRESHMENTS
AND IDEAS FOR ALL!!!

Siurma Nu
T.D. - D.U.

-

«»'
r,

(Mw ^sym

"^

The

platter tnafs causing

in juke circles

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

pmtfofchaW

"Skitch" Henderson's latest

instrumental— "Dancing With a Deb." Boy

15th

— what a record!
It's

obvious "Skitch" has had plenty

of experience in tickling those ivories,

AT

199 Maine

is

jrffi

and he follows that experience rule in
smoking too. "I smoked many different

Street

brands and compared," says "Skitch."'

"My

choice from experience

is

Camel."

Try Camels. Compare. Let your

Next door to the Brunswick Flower Shop
Just

own experience tell you why more
people are smoking Camels than

A Step off Campus

ever before

>

1

On

next

Wednesday morning

HARMON'S

Hodying to the men at Bowdoin that we will at
tion the finest product* manufactured

will

all

open our college Shop.

times present for your selec-

by the heat known makers of men's

chiming and fswnishingi.

HARMON'S
art

wmmm

MB

>o% CM0$ ik* e*r be/fort!

.

1

.
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

FOUR

Prologue",

Maine Campus

Links

Delta Upsilon

New Publication,

*

Fraternity

Of New

Writers

By Fred Willey '47
When

new

the first issue of the

magazine "Prologue" appears on
the Bowdoin, Maine, Bates, and
_ ..
u^.
December,
Colby campuses in rww.
stu
dents of Bowdoin will be reading
a publication which was conceived
and originated by Roy A. Gallant
'47 and Donald B. Strong '48 in
an effort to "reflect the student
opinion" of the four Maine Col*
leges through articles "worthy of

those writing."

and

Strong

decided

Gallant
should be

effort

made

in

accepting less literary pieces that
will not only "inform those outside the educational world of the
intent of students upon graduation but at the same time will also

make an

move to coordineducation among Maine Col-

ate

initial

leges."

"Prologue"— so named because,
in the words of Gallant, it is actually the prologue of the present
day student in college aims at
appealing to the general reading

—

public by offering opportunities to
undergraduates to display their
talent in the field of writing and
to gain experience on the business
and advertising staffs.

The

co-publishers maintain that
their venture has received numerous indications, of enthusiasm

and

interest

from many

sides.

As

proof of the serious intent of the
,two, their organization was incor-

porated under the title of Strong
and Gallant, Publishing Co.. Inc.,
with Strong serving as president
and Gallant as vice-president and
treasurer.

As further nroof that th* ma"*zine is no flighty enterprise, the
publishers received the plaudits
and advice from several members
of the Bowdoin faculty, the "practical slant of dollars and cents"
from interested businessmen, and
the legal aid from lawyers "in
order to protect ourselves and

Bowdoin

Ready

Quill

To Accept

And in case anyone is in furth«*
j»-,,k» ..
*k! permanency
„„,„„„„„„ of
CT ***"'*
as to the
"Prologue," the corporation has
already laid plans for expansion
so that within a year and a half
they hope "to have a good representation throughout New Eng-

_

\

publication."

some

Stories

'The Bowdoin Quill," campus
literary publication, has announc-

"Prologue" itself, containing 32
pages, eight of which are advertising, will be the approximate
size of the "Bowdoin Alumnus."
Selling at $0.25. It will contain
feature articles, consisting of reports on economics, government,
world problems, international as
well as domestic, and religion.
sports section carrying local campus and national sports activities,
a woman's page, cartoons, and a
businessman's section telling of
the conditions that the student

A

Alpha Delta Phi
James Benedict, John Blatchford, Elliot D. Blodgett, Wendell
P. Bradley, Edward M. Brown,
William P. Brown, David Burke,
Robert Bruce Cay, Robert J. Eaton, Joseph W. Gould, Benjamin V.
Haywood, Stephen R. Hustvedt,
Robert A- Johnston Jr., James A.
Nathews, Charles N. Neunhoffer,
Walter Prior 3rd, Kenneth C.
Trotter, Jr., George T. Vose.

Pel Upsilon

Adams, Frank I*

William B.

Thomas W. W. Atwood,

Allen,

Peter D. Blakely, Roger N. Boyd,
Charles A. Bradley. Walter F.
Brown, Robert I. Carley, Thomas
Casey, James F. Connoly, John
H. Hutchinson, Howard A. Lane,

C

McCracken,

Harry

F.

Carroll

H

is P. Mason, James D. Murtha
George M. Recces, Welles A.
John D. StantUsh, Jr., Edward Williams.
Sigma Nu

Statement Of Ownership

Vet Information
{

Continued from Page t

]

STATEMENT OP TBS

New

Peter Arnold, Robert Brownell,
Edgar S. Catlln, William H. Clifford, Henry L. Conway, Donald D.
Dennis, Gilman N. Friend, Eugene
O. Henderson, Norman A. Hubley,
Leopold F. King, David F. Reid,
thur Q. Tutine, Hugh C. Ware, Robert L. Roberts, Carl W. Roy,
Robert F. Weiskotten. Kenneth John Sanborn, Everett E. Schmidt,
Monty.
Thomas F, Shannon, Robert C.
Young.
Zeta Pal
VA's office before the first of May
1948 to fill out a mimeographed
Frederick Andrews, ' Alan J.
Alpha Tau Omega
selection form which now takes
Baker, James G. Blanchard, FredHarry E. Adams, Richard M.
erick A. Carlson, Richard N. Coff- Bamforth, Paul K. Bishop C49), the place of any kind of leave of
absence pay application. The form
in, William N. Campbell, Richard
Bruce G Brackett, Carl B. Brewdesignates
It
be filed.
Dorisko, Peter J. Detroy, Dudley er, Robert F. Corliss, Robert N. must
whether or not a veteran wishes
Dowell, Burton ML Gottlieb, DavFillmore, Charles R. Foker, Peter
id R. Getchell, Donald W. Gould,
to receive 15 days' subsistance alL. Hall, Philip L. Hyde, Graham
Roy P. Heely, Donald R. KimeL, W. Joy, Robert J. Kemp, Thomp- lowance during the between semJon A. Lund, Bruce A. .Lunder,
ester interim.
son M. Little, John B. MacChesJohn F. Loud, E. Richard Loomer.
According to the VA's system of
ney, Edward J. McCluskey, Jr.,
William M. Patterson, William H.
Laurence
T. Ray, Robert E. Rid- subsistance payment on a startPrentiss, C. Boardman Thompson,
ing-to-end date basis, 15 days subile, Barclay M. Shepard, Merle E.
Harry C. Thompson, Charles J.
sistance allowance can be obtainSpring, Henry Glidden.
Taylor, Richard M. VanOrden,
Tne Alpha Rho Upsilon pledge ed from an affirmative answer on
Donald J. Moore, Robert D.
the form. This form, once filed, is
list was not available.
Strong,
Kenneth M. Simpson,
unretractable. The 91 men enterKelley.

Kappa Sigma
Herbert L. Gould, Stanley Harting, Richard A. Leavitt, Watson
J. Lincoln, Steward S. Mars,h, Edward K. Miller, Albert P. Phillips,
John M. Westcott, Laurence Y.
Wescott.
Beta Theta PI
Fred R. Abbott, John L. Bacon,
Owen Beenkuwer, Francis P.
Bishop, Jr., Gary M. Boone, Paul
W. Costello. Edwin R. French,

That the two paragraphs next above,

4.

>

:

of the Bowdoin Orient and that the following is. to the best of his knowledge and
belief, a true statement of the ownership,
management (and if a dally, weekly, semiweekly
triweekly
or
newspaper,
the
circulation), etc., of the aforesaid publication
for
the
date
shown
the
In
above caption, required by the act of August 24, 19l2, as amended by the acts of
March 3. 1933. and July 2, 1946 (section
637, Postal Laws and Regulations), printed
on the reverse of this form, to wit
1. That the names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, managing editor, and business managers are:
Name of
Post office address
Publisher, Bowdoin Publishing Co..

;

James M.

OWNERSHIP

England, he is MANAGEMENT. CIRCULATION, ETC.. giving the names of the owners. stnrkhoU
strongly urged to give his perma- REQUIRED by the ACT OP CONGRESS era, and security holders, if any, eoatsia
OP AUGUST 24. If 12, AS AMENDED BY not only the list of the stockholders and senen address, so that the money THE ACTS OF MARCH 3. ltU, AND curity holders as they appear upon Use
books of the company but ales, In
will be forwarded to the correct JULY 2, 1ML
where the stockholder or security bolder apbranch office, and so that his In- ly Of The Bowdoin Orient published waek- pears upon the books of the company as
(collage session) at Brunswick. Maine.
vi in any outer fiduciary r e la tion ,
uwmk
surance account will be properly for October 1. 1947.
the name of the person or corporation for
State of Maine. County of Cumberland, as. whom such trustee is acting, is given also
credited.
Before me, a Notary Public la and tor that the said two paragraphs contain stateVeterans who attended Bow- the State and county aforesaid, personally ments
embracing affiant's full knowledge
appeared C Cabot Easton. who. having and belief as to the circumstances and condoin in the second half of the Sum- oeen
duly sworn according; to law, deposes ditions under which stockholders and semer Trimester must report to the and says that he is the Business Manager curity
holders who do not appear upon the

lection unit in

Billiard

ing
G.

Champ

Bowdoin
I.

Bill

this Fall

have already

under

tihe

filed

the

Editor.

[Continued from Page 3]

and after several min-

Any

seventy five to zero.

I
1

ed to the
Hall.

freshments.

Willey, Jr.

C.

Cabot Easton

Business Manager
Sworn to and subscribed before
3rd day of October, 1947.

My

William E. Morgan
Commission Expires May

me

this

20, 1949

Brunswick, Maine

I

questions should be direct-

W.

Brunswick. Maine

VA office in Winthrop
Mr. Goud's office is open
utes Paul W. Moran '48 hesitantly Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Friaccepted. Mr. Ponzi proceeded to days.
score a straight run of fifty six
In 1916 the tickets for the Ivy
points and after missing only one
shot continued to win the match Dance cost $3.50 including reof 75 points

Editor. Frederick

said stock, bonds, or other securities than
as so stated by him.
S. That the average number of copies of
each issue of this publication sold or distributed, through the mails or otherwise, to
paid subscribers during the twelve months
preceding the date shown above Is 1449.
(This information is required from daily,
weekly, semi weekly, and triweekly newspaper* only.)

Business Manager, C. Cabot Easton

j

fcrm.

Brunswick, Maine
Richard A. Wiley
Brunswick. Maine

Managing

books of the company as trustees, bold
stock and securities in a capacity other
than that of a bona fide owner; and this
affiant has no reason to believe that any
other person, association, or corporation
has any interest direct or Indirect In the

1

1

2. That the owner is: (If owned- by a
corporation, its name and address must be
utated and also Immediately thereunder the
names and addresses of stockholders owning or holding one percent or more of
total amount of stock. If not owned by a
corporation, the names and addresses of
the individual owners must be given. If
owned by a firm, company, or other unincorporated concern, its name and address,
as well as those of each individual member,
must be given.)
The students of Bowdoin College,

V. Football

J.

[Continued from Page j]

attempted pass bogged down the
Bowdoin attack. Coburn used a
line shift that was very effective
on the defense.
Brunswick, Maine
mortBack Bob Gulian and ends
3. That the known bondholders,
Fragees, and other security holders owning or
Chuck Begley'and Ken Hutchinholding 1 percent or more of total amount
of bonds, mortgages, or other securities son were effective defense men.
are: (If there are none, so state.)
6 Pt. Team Lineup
....
None

Elmo Giordanetti, R. M. Hallet,
Edward J. Hrynowsky, Russ

Jr.,

* »,

Tom J. Jukes, TheoKaknes, C. Arthur LoveGrover C. Marshell, Lew-

Humphrey,

L.

dore

J.

joy, Jr.,

TOWN

^fe^ MCS /SPORTS

m

TAXI

Dependable Drivers

Town

Hall Place

1000

Phone

November, March and
May. It is a non-profit organization, supported by the Blanket
ned;

in

Tax.

Material should be submitted to
Alec Curtis, Zeta Psi; Dave BoulChi Psi; or Boyd Murphy,
Kappa Sigma by the first week in

ton,

war,' the

November.

. .

Know How"
for

Beech,

J.

Pledges

cope with upon graduation Newhouse, Donald C. Seamans,
are designed to attract the inter- Herbert C. Shaw, William G. Skelest of parents and general read- ton. Hubbard Trefts, Richard D.
ers, as well as that of the students VanDer Feen, Paul J. Zdanowicz.
of the four colleges.
Chi Psi
Frederick W. Dawson, Joseph
Besides a smattering of poetry
Flather, James K. Nelson,
and short stories there will be
an alumnus page written by some Prescott H. Pardoe, Eric M. Simprominent graduate of one of the mons, David C. Willey.
Delta Kappa Epsilon
colleges. The December issue will
Peter S. Barnard, Norris B.
contain an article by Bowdoin's
Professor Robert P. T. Coffin *16. Bond, Paul M. Burr, Bruce J.
Although Gallant and Strong Gower, William T. Graham, Robare Bowdoin men themselves, they ert J. Gulian, Paul Hwoshinsky,
made it plainly understood that William W. Ingraham, Jr., Lloyd
the magazine will be representa- F. MacDonald, Thomas A. Mantive of all the colleges. To insure fuso, David M. Marsh, Edward
equal selection of material, they J. Merrill, Theodore P. Noyes, Jr.,
have set up regular staffs at each Lynn F. Reynolds. Fagan J. Simcampus consisting of a managing onton, Phineas Sprague, Richard
editor and his assistants, who will S. Stacey, Joseph F- Swanton,
handle the editing and contribu- Richard H. Tinsley, Donald Union.
Theta Delta Chi
tions, advertising, publicity, and
Joseph Britton, Roger Conklln,
circulation for their dstrict.
As an inducement to student John T. Daggett, Robert Decosta,
contributions "Prologue" is offer- James Draper, Norman E. Haning a prize of fifteen dollars for son, Lee Hughes. Charles Hulman,
the best feature article and short- William S. Lishman. David E.
Packard, Stephen J. Packard, Alstory or poem.
bert M. Rogers, Edward W. Rogers, Leroy Smith, Donald A. Tuttof '46 and has continued to offer
le, Mark Vulkie, Wallace A. Wing,
students a chance to see their
poems and short stories in print. Reginald H. Worthington, Rossiter
Worthington.
This year three issues are plan-

"Quill" reappeared in the spring

You'll find that our

Frederick

Cronin, William H. Davis, John D.
Flynn, Albert Goon, Walter S.
hamburger, Keith W. Harrison,
These are the fraternity pledge Charles A. Kerr, William Klnghts.
lists which show pretty well how Donald S. Mathison, John D. Newthe' largest group of entering stu- ton, William S. Oerle, Evans F.
dents has been accommodated in Sealand, Jay B. Snape, Robert S.
the houses.
Spooner, Robert D. Strong, Ar-

will

is is ready to accept contributions for its November issue,
and that all students are eligible
to submit material; the editors assert that all contributions will be
carefully considered.

Suspended during the

«

land."

ed that

cc

:

about Printing

Bowdoin Men will be helpful when you want

PROGRAMS

STATIONERY

INVITATIONS

MENUS

Or Other

TICKETS

FORMS
"

Printing

Bring us your ideas. We'll help you develop them into
attractive printing at reasonable prices.

'If I

PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT

Phone

75-77 Maine Street

home Dentyne Chewing Gum,
they attack!"

"Boy ! Do these kids make my life miserable if 1
can't
I
forget the Dentyne Chewing Gum

RECORD PRESS

THE.

don't bring

I

little shavers, though. I'm as keen as
they ere on that refreshing, long-lasting flavor.
And Dentyne helps keep their teeth white, too."

blame the
1

or

3

—

Gum Made

Dentyne

Only by Adams

CUMBERLAND
Oct. 9

Thurs.

DEEP VALLEY

Here's Your Chance

.

with
Ida Lupino • Dane Clark

...to swap,

also

Fox News

sell,

or

buy—

Short Subject*

Oct. 10-11

Fri.-Sat.

—that used Ec book at half price

BRUTE FORCE
with
Burt Lancaster - Hume Cronya

—that Model "T"

flivver

•

also

—that

Paramoat News Short Subjects

used but wears like

new" tuxedo

Oct. 12-13-14

Sun.Mon.-Tue».

"slightly

DOWN TO EARTH

any of a thousand items of

with
Rita

Hay worth

Larry Parks

-

interest to college

also

men

Parmount News
Oct. 15-16

Wat-Tsars.

THE UNSUSPECTED
with

Joan Caulfield

rates

-

2c a

M. ALWAYS MILDER
BETTER TASTING
COOLER SMOKING

Claude Rains

•

MAIL

also

Fox News

Try a Classified Ad in the Bowdoin ORIENT. Exceptionally low
word (30c minimum)

Short Subjects

your ad, payment, and

LEAVE

IT

in the

ORIENT

name and address

drawer

in

Don

to the

ORIENT

Lancaster's office,

H
©

today, or

2nd

Floor,

Monlton Union.
Oct. 17.lt

Fri-Sat.

DARK PASSAGE
with

Humphrey Bogart
Laurua Baca

Your ORIENT

Classified

Ad

will

»

*,

prove that midgets, can perform

HiWS'^TcrVo^ 0^ Smo\(vYuTYUaAuJV^

1

also

Paramont Now* Short Subjects

Coaenstg

«*

Mim

,

'

ni

1947.

Loom 4» MnuTossroo O*

4 a*n

1
-

•

*i

.

THE BOW

miJNSWICK, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBEITl5ri947

VOLTLXXVIT

Hon

Baxter,

ORIENT

To Honor James
Bowdoin Scholars

On Safety,
Touchdown Made In Third

Outstanding Students

WiU Be Honored

Needed*? Says

Dr. James Phinney Baxter HI,
'44. winner of a 1947 Pulitzer
Prize and President of Williams
College, will be the chief speaker
at the seventh annual observance
of James Bowdoin Day on October

Hon.

State Street

Day, classes will be dismissed by
10:30. An academic procession of
faculty members and James Bow-

Harvard for
Even

MEMBERS OF THE STUDENT COUNCIL

before he received his doctor's degree he became a member of the
faculty. He was continuously connected with Harvard for twelve
years, until 1937. At that time he
was Professor of History and Master of Adams House. He then left
to go to Williams as its President
"Scientists Against Time". Dr.
Baxter's study on the Office of.
Scientific R es earch and Development, was awarded the Pulitzer
Prize in History this year. In 1933
Dr. Baxter gave a Delta Upsilon
lecture at Bowdoin. His grandfather, James Phinney Baxter,
was an overseer of the college and
the donor of a fund for the purchase of works of art in memory
of Professor Henry Johnson 74.
Named in honor of the earliest
patron of the College, James Bowdoin Day was instituted in 1941 to
accord recognition to those undergraduates who distinguish themselves ill scholarship. At a convocation of the entire College, the
consist of the announce[ Continued on Page 4 ]

right: first row, Brancchi, Lanigan, Porteous,

Forum

Political Forum held its
organizational meeting of the
trimester in the Mouhon Union last Thursday. The business of
the meeting was turned' over by
Professor Ernst C. Helmrekh.
Fatuity Advisor, to Lewis P. Pick-

The

first

fall

ett' Jr. '47.

The main business of the evening was the selection of new student officers for the coming year.
Joseph C. Wheeler '48 was ejected
President; Lewis P.. Fickett Jr.
'47, Vice-President; and Sherman
'50, Secretary-Treas-

XX Spector
urer.

Wheeler

is

a member of the De-

bating Council

er,

for the year

1947-48 are shown seated

and the Student

Council, and was the Bowdoin delegate to the National Student Association this year. Fickctt, also
on the debating team, belongs to

Bowdoin-on-the-Air and was recently initiated in Phi Beta KapSpector, Besides his activities
with the Political Forum, was a
repre sentative to the Student Union Committee this summer.
The group decided to hold future meetings every other Tuesday. The next meeting will be

Taylor, Gross, Pitcher, and Clarke.

Troubh Elected President
Of New Student Council
Raymond S. Troubh '50, was elected president of the Student
Council today. Other officers are Ira B. Pitcher '49 vice-president, and Jared T. Weatherill '49 secretary-treasurer.
Members

coming year are: Jared T. WeathAlpha Delta Phi; Ira B.

erill '49.

Pitcher

'49,

Wheeler

Psi Upsilon; Joseph C.

R

Exeter Principal

To Be Sunday

Chi Psi; Louis
Delta Kappa Epsilon:
Vincent C. Lanigan '50,
Theta Delta Chi; Clinton B.
Clarke, Jr. '46, Delta Upsilon;
William G. Saltonstall, HeadLawrence J. Ward '46, Zeta Psi; master of the Phillips Exeter AcTaylor '50, Kappa SigArnet
ademy, Exeter, New Hampshire,
ma; Henry J. Bracchi '46, Beta
Theta Pi; Fred W. McConky HI will bo the Chapel speaker next
the
'49,
Mr. Saltonstall.
Sigma Nu; Raymond S. Sunday.
'48,

Porteous. Jr.

'46,

Chapel Speaker

R

Troubh '50, Alpha Tau Omega; ninth Principal of the 166-yearand Samuel Gross '46, Alpha Rho old Academy, assumed his present
Upsilon.
position just over a year ago folPorteous and. Troubh are the lowing his return to the Academy
only men reelected from the Sum- after several' years of distinguishCouncil, being Presi- ed war service.
dent and Vice President respectAn Exeter man himself. Mr.
ively. Porteous was on the varsity Saltonstall graduated from Harhockey team and has been active vard College in 1928 after having
in interfraternity athletics.
established an enviable record
Troubh is a managing editor of both as an athlete and as a scholthe ORIENT and a member of ar. A letterman in football, hockBCA. He is student manager of ey, and crew, he graduated as
the Alpha Tau Omega dining club President and First Marshal of his
and has been active in interfrater- class. Shortly after he received
nity athletics.
his Master's degree at Harvard in
Wheeler has been the guiding 1931, Mr. Saltonstall returned to
factor behind the move to have his old school to take a post in
fraternities sponsor foreign stu- the History Department, which he
dents at Bowdoin and has done headed with typical energy after
much to insure the success of the 1940.
plan. He also was the summer
A short time after thr United
Student Councils' appointee to re- States' entry into the war, Mr.
present the college at the Consti- Saltonstall entered the Navy as a
tutional Convention of the United lieutenant, and saw foreign servStates National Students Associa- ice on the aircraft carrier Bunker
tion which was held in Madison, Hill as a combat intelligence ofWisconsin August 29 through ficer. He later served as intelliSeptember 7.
gence officer with an air-sea resPitcher was Vice President of the cue squad in the Pacific. After his
Student Council for the 1945-46 return to the United States, he
terms and is Vice President of the taught at the Naval Air Intelliclass of 1949. He is also a football gence School at Quonset, Rhode
letterman.
[ Continued on Page a ]
•

21.

College Shylocks Out For
Easy Pickings This Year

Suggested

By David Crowell 49

for discussion at future
meetings are: Imperialism in the
far East. Russian-American Retopics

The dollar today is the key to
America's destinies, abroad. The
dollar today is the fifty cents of a
lations, and the Stratton Bill.
The Forum invites all students decade ago. The dollar today has
interested to attend their meet- become the prize in all material
pursuits. It is our God.
ings.
Even at Bowdoin
Bowdoin
which has become, in many ways,
a world itself
the dollar takes
Sills
on an unusual aspect. For it is
here that every scheme short of
printing our God has been conCritics

—

—

President

Answers

ceived and exploited.

CM.

President Kenneth
Sills
A wave of chain letters is lapanswered the critics who condemn ping at the threshold of many of
this term's large enrollment by
posing and answering two questions. Why has the college taken
in such a large enrollment this
fall? How long will the enrollment continue to be so large?
The college feels that it has a
two-fold duty with regard to the
first question, he stated. First all
American colleges feel that they
must do their part to fill up the
educational deficit caused by the
war, .which took so many men
away from their studies. Secondly, the college recognises it's responsibility to the boys coming up
from the secondary schools.
The large enrollment will last
probably until next year, after
which it is expected to decline to
700 or 790 in the next four or five

us. This contrivance will return
$1056 after an outlay of four

sheets of green. There

show the courtesy of attending the
Sunday chapels, for which the college brings naiad man from
over the Eastern United States.

aw

all

if

We

tions of dollars

—

is

-

Breaking

,

He said that St Paul knew that
Freshman man's unaided powers were not,
Rules is the primary aim of the enough, but that inner spiritual
Student Council Disciplinary Com- strength was needed.
mittee this fall.
Spiritual strength cannot be
While the Rules remain similar gained by direct attack. Dr. Andto those of recent years, I*. Rich- erson continued. It isn't someard Porteous Jr. '46 emphasizes thing which one can grasp like
the fact that "severe penalties" some form of knowledge. Two
will be imposed on violators. Tm; things are necessary: faith and
Student Council president com- worship. He said that everyone
mented that any upperclassman has some sort of faith, even the
should feel obligated to report in- cynic who believes that nothing in
fractions of the Rules by Fresh- life is worthwhile.

men.
Through worship one becomes
Freshmen are reminded that the strong in his faith and in spiritual
regulations relative to Freshmen strength.
Dr. Anderson deplored the over
caps arc to be observed not only
on the campus but throughout the ambition rampant in modern soci
ety. He noted the wretched moral
town of Brunswick.
Regulations to be observed by conditions in our country, where

In Annual

Upperclassmen, giving the tradiBowdoin "hello". "Freshmen
must carry matches. Freshmen
tional

The Bowdoin Debating Council
make its first fall appearance
14, when they meet

on November

Bates College at the Annual Debate Clinic, to be held at Lewiston.

r« ">**'«*• *"
President of Williams College who will address the

JAIWE-3

James Bowdoin

scholars.

must not walk on the grass.
Freshmen must not wear preparatory school insignia.

Every house Ls represented on
the newly-eiected SCDC. The following men are members. William J. Reardon '50, Alpha Delta
Phi; Ellis Annis '50. Psi Upsilon;
Donald Hansen '50, Chi Psi; Hartley Baxter '50, Delta Kappa Epsilon.

represent the college.

Ten Houses Put

Men

Fickett

initial

Ten

Fraternities have held their

for house

officers

and

the other two houses arc planning

hold elections within a few
days. These men will be in office
to

for the Fall Trimester.

Delta Upsilon; John Sabasteanski
'50, Zeta Psi; James T. Burgess
'48,
Kappa Sigma; William G.

Wadman '49, Beta Theta Pi; Howard B. Hall Jr. '49, Sigma Nu;
Walter Thomas '50, Alpha Tau
Omega; and Gerald I* Cogan '50,
Alpha Rho Upsilon.

Robert D.

Elliott

Join Faculty

The

re-

sults of the elections are as fol-

lows:

R

Journalism

C

Mr. Robert D. Elliott, a gradmittee has approved his plan uate of the University of Chicago,
Sigma Nu
which calls for the installation of is expected to join the Bowdoin
Norman L. Barr '45, President;
Bendix Laundromats in every col- Faculty as an Instructor of EconoRobert
Jprgcnson '50, Vicelege domitory. For a quarter of mics beginning October 20, Mr. It
President; Lorring E. Hart, '46,
a dollar one can do a week's wash. Philip S. Wilder, Assistant to the
Tomo r row
Secretary; Donald G. Egan '47,
President, announced this week.
Moulton Union. Or- Treasurer.
7:00 p.m,
And the sponsor loses nothing!
ganizational Meeting of BowMr. Elliott obtained his Master
October is the month for fierce
Alpha Tau Omega
doin Debate Council in Conferpromotional campaigns.
Every*' of Arts degree at the' University
Robert Swann '50, President;
ence Room "B". Election of ofthing from campus publications to of Chicago, and has done work for
Warren E. Cormack '46, Vice Preplans.
All
ficers.
General
formprofessional journals are hawked his Doctorate at Columbia Unisident; Bernard LeBeau '48, Secer members are urged to attend.
with high-sounding motives. versity. He was an Army captain
retary;
Conrad H. Peacock '49,
Friday
Newspapers can be delivered to during the war, and has recently
Treasurer.
Pickard Field. J. V.
our doors
we can have them to done research work for the Met- 2:30 pjn.
Alpha
Rho Upsilon
vs. "Maine Annex."
Life Insurance Comalleviate the pains of an eight ropolitan
Jordan H. Wine '48, President;
2:30 p.m.
Pickard Field. Fresho'clock conference session. Order pany.
man Football vs. Higgens Class- Erving E. Gordon '50, Vice Presiblanks are flashed, names are
This addition to the Economics
dent; Gerald Ritter '50. Secreical Institute.
signed, and agents line their pock- Department was necessitated by
tary; George E. Junger '47, TreaSaturday
ets.
the increase of enrollments in the
12:00 noon
Cross-Country at surer.
Laundry agents tell of mangled Economics courses.
Beta Theta Pi and Chi Psi will
Williams.
Mr.
Elliott is expected to live at
sheets (and disregard mangled
2:00 p.m.
Football at Williams. hold elections at a later date.
shirts) at the lowest prices as they 13 Lincoln Street in Brunswick.
Sunday
promote every cleaning establish5:00 pm. —- Chapel. William G.
ment from Portland to Damaris-

R

Happens Here

—

—
—

—

understand that an enter- heavily backed by local merchants.
From Gorham to Lincoln Counprising sophomore has taken surer
ty roams another class. They will
steps toward wealth, but work
an unpopular phase of the acquisi[ Continued on Page 3 ]

—

—

Saltonstall, A. M, Principal of
the Phillips Exeter Academy.
The Choir will sing 'Tenebrae
Factae Sunt," by Vittoria.

Opportunity For
Student Writers
The opportunity for undergraduate* to have their work
published la

PROLOGUE

Is

available.
Manuscripts
moat be In by October 20 flh
order to he published hi the
December Issue* If the contribution Is used, the author
become* eligibly for the 815.
00 for the best fiction or
poem and the $15.00 prize for
the heat non-fiction. PROLOGUE re achea four campuses and the general public
still

3:30 p.m.

country
School.

Monday
Freshman

Cross-

Portland

High

—

a string quartet.
Wednesday
Bowdoin Day

The game was ma

red, at

the

by the plague of fumbbs
The policy of the Debating which has cost the Polar B ars
over the past two
Council this year will be to use as several defeats
many men as possible. The de- seasons. But the bobblirg which
the play of old ended
had
bate form will be varied by using
*y* after it had gren the home squd
th« radio
Hi« type,
««~» panel
«»~,i discussions,
the
opportunity to move ahead in
cross examination and panel for- the
the early minutes.
ums.
Gil Dobie's twelve-ya*"d return
Although there are not many
opening k'ek-off put Bowdefinite bookings yet, the schedule of the
doin on their own twenty-«ix at
is rapidly being completed. Plans
start. A fifteen-yard da h by
are under way to Inaugurate a the
first
Maine Inter-collegiate League. the same halfback clinched a
forty-five, sec~n*s
These debates will be held during down at the
George Bjughnell fell on
later.
the second semester.
Pierce's blocked punt giving AnsThe second annual Triangular toerst the ball at the Bowdoin
Debate with Williams and Amherst, will also take place during
[ Continued on Page 3 J
the second semester. Other trips
which are being planned arc an
exhibition debate at a well known
start,

-~

M

I

JW*W

!

Freedley

college in Massachusetts;
another with a mens' college; and
girls'

Shows

How ANTA

Aids
Dramatic Arts

a Southern tour.
An organizational meeting will
be held tomorrow evening at 7:00
p.m. in Conference B. All former
Declaring that the American
members arc urged to take part in
the election of officers which will National Theatre and Academy is
aiding the experimental theater,
take place at this time.
George Freedley, who is on the
board of directors of ANTA. spoke
,;
of ANTA's purposes and functions before a crowd of about 81
peopje (including 14 students) in
Memorial Hall (capacity 450 >
Monday evening.
ANTA, a non-profit organisation
designed to promote good theater
the United States,
The Conference of the Maine throughout
numbers many of the stage's outArea Colleges of the Student
standing personalities in its memChristian Movement in New Engbership. Its activities include inland, to be held at Augusta, Maine,
structon of would-be actors, clearon October 17th through 19th was
ing production rights for dramatic
the foremost topic of discussion at
groups (such as the Masque and
the
meeting of the Bowdoin
Gown), helping communities get
Christian Association lasf Monday
professional stage attractions, and
evening.
aiding the experimental theater.
The topics for discussion before
The experimental theater, said
the Conference will be: "The urMr. Freedley. provides a place for
gency of our times demands our
new playwrites and actors in a
thinking", and "As
present day theater that is wary
Christian students we have signifiof producing new, non smash-hit
cant work to do together".
shows because of the tremendous
Bowdoin will be represented by costs of production. For example,
Merton G. Henry '50. Richard A. technical costs, e. g. stage hands,
Leavitt '50, Donald W. Henderson musicians etc., are more expensive
'50, Harold N. Burnham '48, and
than acting costs in some cases.
Willard C. Riohan '49.
its
Relatively inactive since
Another phase of the discussion creation by Congress in 1935 due
Monday evening was the Bates to its spurning of government subChristian Association Commission sidies during the war and prewar
System which provides for the or- years, ANTA is going to set up a
ganization of school functions National Theatre Foundation to
social, religious, and academic, un- provide funds for its work.
der different committees. Due to
our fraternity system the plan was
judged impractical for Bowdoin.

on

B. C. A.
Centers

Coming Parley

common

•

Reserve Officers
Elect Leaders

However, Walter S. Mather '50,
John E. Good '48 and Merton G.
'50 were appointed to draw
up a policy under the guidance of
Dr. Henry G. Russell, former facAt a meeting of the Bath-Brunsulty advisor of the
C. A. and wick Reserve Officers Association
Helmreicli, present
Dr. Ernst
held in the Moulton Union Lounge
advisor.

Henry

R

C

last Monday night, 1st Lieutenant
Peter Detroy was elected Secretary and Treasurer of the Association. The speaker at the meeting
was Lt. Colonel James A. Shaw,
Commander of the first Army Car-

Other business included discussion of a service to be held at the
Brunswick Congregational Church
on November 16th.
Plans were also made for a religious foram, taking place on
Next week Bowdoin is starting February 16th through 19th. Wila drive with Bath and Brunswick liam M. Davis '49 was elected
for a community Concert Series to chairman.
Noyes Macomber
be given in Bath and Brunswick '49 was appointed publicity mana-

Concert Tickets
Are Available

C

fall.

Season

—

avan.
Lt. Detroy, who entered college
this fall, is a pledge of the Zeta

H

8:15 pjn.
Memorial HaH. Yves
Tinayre, tenor, accompanied by this

James

m

'

—

vs,

appearance

his
in inter-collegi-

ate debating.

For Fall Term
elections

Smith's failure to catch one of
Gold's superior passes cost
vc
the Jeffs an opportun ty to
with the
last q-'arter with
here (last ahead in the
less than three minutes to play.

was a member of the Dave

team which debated
Cambridge University
year, but Wheeler is making

In Office

.

Also George P. Shaw '47, Theta Delta Chi; Phillip S. Slocum '50

'

Lewis P. Fickett Jr. '47 only by the outstanding play of
and Joseph C. Wheeler '48, will Amherst's Knobby Smi h- But

Secretary; Milo W. Wilder HI '50.
Treasurer.
Delta Kappa Epadon
Wolfe
Devine '48, President;
John W. Stanley '45, Vce President; Albert L. Babcock '47, SecThe first of a series of seminars retary; Emerson Lewis '49, Treawill be held for members of the surer.
ORIENT staff tomorrow evening Thdta Delta Chi
at 7 o'clock in the newspaper's
Franklin Kimball '47, President;
office.
Vincent
Lannigan '49 Vice Pre"Writing the News Story" will sident; Alan C- Bugbee '48. Secrebe the subject of this first inform- tary; William T. McCormick '50.
al talk and will include the cover- Treasurer.
age, collection, and writing of rou- Delta Upsilon
tine news stories and special
Peter A. Angeramo '45, Presievents such as speeches and inter- dent; Robert S. Shepherd '43,
views.
Vice President; Robert K. Carey
The series, which will run per- '48, Secretary; Edward Goon '49.
iodically throughout the college Treasurer.
year, will include such topics as: Zeta Psi
"Headlines"; "Management and
Stanford G. Blankinship II '45,
Editing"; "Make-up and Composi- President;
John L. Merrill '45,
tion"; and "Feature and Column
Vice President; Thomas H. Boyd
Writing and General Policy Pro- '47, Secretary; Everett W. Gray
blems."
'48, Treasurer.
The discussions are being conKappa Sigma
ducted with special reference to
Donald W. Richardson '49, Prethe ORIENT, however, not only
sident;
James T. Burgess '48
members of the newspaper staff,
Vice President; Bryant H- Whipbut also any interested in journal'50,
ple
Secretary; Martin E.
ism are invited to attend and parWooden '49, Treasurer.
ticipate in these meetings.

On

The Oregon Cross Examination
System will be used by the Bow
doin Team which will debate af- edge in first downs, an edge which
firmatively on the proposition: Re- is indicative of the super'ority
solved that Federal Government which they enjoyed. The running
should set up a system of compul- of Pierce and Dabie and the kicksory arbitration in all basic in- ing of Gorde Beem was rivalled
dustries.

To Give

Orient

;

Gink

will

Alpha Delta Phi
Harry V. Carey '46. President;
Paul H. Harney '47, Vkse Presiover a billion dollars was spent dent; Donald M. Lockart '45. Secfall entrants in the Class of 1951
last year at the racetracks, and retary; Robert
de Sherbinin '45,
follow: Freshmen must wear the
over seven billion spent on liquor, Treasurer.
regulation hat and name tag at all
times except on Sundays, or when while important social problems Psi Upauea
such as slums were neglected.
entertaining guests, or when
Sylvester J. Stankis '48. Presijourneying to or from Brunswick.
dent; William C. Rodger '48, Vice
President; Albert M. Stevens '46,
Freshmen must speak first to

involved here.

UCLA

m

Rule

The Building and Grounds Com-

'

We

Up On Freshmen

To

is no strain
one's friends do not
fail to maintain strong links in an
endless chain. This, then is one of
the risky plots calculated to reap
effortless returns.
An athletic friend has produced
an amazing football pool whose returns range to 73-to-l.
have
cotta.
They too sec significant
tried to beat that, but there is alcommissions twinkling in the eyes
ways a Northwestern to upset a
of every customer.
and shatter illusions of the
Even our desk blotters are said
acquisition of the precious stuff .
One character we know will to mean a substantial bankroll for
give favorable odds on the length some worthies. Used car dealers,
of a chapel service or the food- jewelers, pharmacists and haberstuffs for tomorrow's dinner. He dashers sec in the blotter trade a
reliable means of putting their
is one who found it easy to support the Dodgers at 9-to-5 in a names inevitably close to freshyears, he revealed.
recent debacle. This earner is a man noses. And the blotter sponThe President also urged, in his common type from our observa- sors find a substantial yield in this
convenience, distributed free, but
Monday chape*, that students tion.

on anyone,

SCDC To Toughen

Dr. Anderson pointed out the'
necessity of personal
spiritual
strength in facing the problems of
the world today. He typified the
influence of spiritual strength on
life by contrasting two men, the
first of whom, lacking in spiritual
stamina, deplores the problems
facing himself and the world.
gives up on them, and consequently adds nothing to their remedy.
The second, strong in spiritual
stamina, sums up his courage and
powers, fights and tries to overcome these problems. Dr. Anderson pointed out that the world
cannot right itself without more
men of the latter type.

Strict enforcement of

of the Council for the

pa.

Tuesday, October

left to

Burke, Weatherill; second row, Troubh, Wheel-

mer Student

Fickctt Officers

:

To Meet Bates

ness.

Historian and college adminis-

Piannes wneeier^

Congregational

in Portland, stressed the.
of
maintaining spiritual
health in a world of spiritual sick-

need

trator. Dr. Baxter is a native of
Portland and a graduate of Wil-

Political

early advantage with a score in
the first period, but the Bears
counted two points on a safety in
the second, and G l Dobie's touchdown after five minutes had el~psed in the third stanza provided
the margin of victory.
Bowdo n's supporters, among
whom was the Hon. Horace A.
Hildreth '25, Governor of Maine,
grew restive as Amherst marched
forty-seven yards at the finish
but Jim Pierce's pass interception
on the twenty-yard stripe m~dc
the White's victory sure. The defeat was Amherst's first of the
season.
The visitors held a 12 and 9

Debating Council

Church

doin scholars will form at 11:00
before Hubbard Hall. Afternoon
rtassct will be held as usual.

to

Lord

In his chapel address last Sunday the Reverend Wallace W.
Anderson, D. D., Hon. '42, of the

The morning of James Bowdoin

He went

Bowdoin's victory-starved Polar Bears gave Amherst fans
something to groan about last Saturday when they rocked the
Jeffs in an impressive 8-to-6 triumph at Amherst Mass.
The home forces jumped to an

Chapel Speaker

22.

liams.

Eleven Scores

Guest Speaker

"Spiritual Health

At 11 :00 Ceremonies

graduate work in history.

10

Polar Bears Down Amherst 8 - 6;
Team Gains First Win Of Season

Newly Elected Student Council Representatives

'44

NO

tickets,

which

will

be

sold to students for half price at

The $2.50, will admit the bearer to
be James concerts given by the Columbia

principal speaker will
Phinney Baxter 3rd, President Recording Corporation this fall.
of Williams College, who will
Tickets will be sold for one
discuss "Scholarship in the Post* week only, starting Monday in
War World."
every fraternity house.

ger of the B.
A.
The B. C. A. holds its weekly
meetings even' Monday evening in
one of the Conference rooms of
the Moulton Union All students
are welcome to attend these meetings, and it is the hope of the B. C.
A. that everyone will take advantage of this opportunity.

;

Psi Fraternity. He succeeds Llovd
A. Goggins who left college this
September.
Continuing as President of the
Association is Lt. Colonel Philip
S. Wilder assistant to the President of the College. Major McKeen. '50, who is in charge of the
Bowdoin dormitories at the Naval
Air Station, remains as Vice-President.
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15,

their

Plans for a Bowdoin radio station neared completion in a meeting of

To The Editor

Sophomore Seeks
Just Criticism
All letters must be typewritten, double-spaced, under
300 words la length, and signed by the writer. The writer's name will be withheld by
request. The ORIENT reserves the right to delete all matter It considers libelous.

If/ our Government will not take the shortest and surest
road to peace, let us take the initiative into our own hands. With
the cooperation of our College and through our fraternities, our
student organizations like the Student Council, the Political
Forum, the Christian Association, and our publications, let us
campaign vigorously for the money needed to bring many hope- To the Editor of the Orient:
ful foreign students to this country.
Having recently perused the
For young men from other lands to work, to live, to eat first. Fall Trimester's issue of the
with us is the most effective method of banishing international "Voice of Bowdoin The Bowdoin
distrust. To make this extensive plan a reality will require money, Orient," I read the outspoken edwhich inevitably must come from our own pockets and the treas- itorial on the present conditions
of the College. The opinions exuries of our fraternities and organizations. Surely funds thus
pressed were legitimate and inraised
be
economic programs

—

would

of more value than endless
in achieving that goal
toward which so many of us wish to
make a persona], positive contribution
world peace.

—

inertia,

allow

—

teresting to the entire
body. But, man, where
constructive
criticism ?

College

is your
Surely
within our reach. Let us not, through our amidst the overwhelming deluge
of complaints and winnings which
to pass unheeded.
R. A. W.
induced the writer of the editorial

The opportunity
it

is

Student Attitude At Games Poor
Bowdoin students need a

radical overhauling of their col-

to express

his critical thoughts,
there was at, least one hidden
brain cell which beamed with an
optimistic blaze.

The spontaneity that is most conWe are not suffering at Bowductive to successful support of a team is lacking in our stands doin now. As the President and
as innumerable members of the
at present.
Faculty have repeatedly outlined
After the University of Massachusetts defeat, Coach Adam to the College Bowdoin is exlective attitudes as spectators.

—

Walsh gave

charges a talk which he should have ceedingly fortunate to be able to
given with certain modifications, in chapel two days in succes- exist under conditions favorable
his football

He said,

to

were

and had little
and mentioned
how lukewarm the entire college was toward athletics and that
the position of the sportsman around Bowdoin was not enviable.
During that game, there was quite a little noise from the
boys at times, but the spirit was for the most part facetious and
indifferent. From the loudspeakers and the portables we heard
almost as much about the world series and some games around
Boston and Alabama as about that singular little tussle going on
right below us. Cheers were flat and seemed to be the product
of considerable effort on the part of the patrons. If the cheerleaders looked like last generation's vaudeville maybe it was
because of the clay-pigeons they were trying to pull a song from

sion.

in effect, that the stands

or nothing to offer the team.

He went

lifeless

all

concerned.

Do we

live four

hundred to a gymnasium? Must

we

share

Moore To Head

Sailors;

The new

project will act as an

impetus to

By Lewis

P. Fickett, Jr. '47
able to the encroachments of to-

Since last June 5th, when Secretary of State Marshall made
the need for European economic
aid* a stern reality in his Harvard
Commencement Address the problem has occasioned an increas-

all

campus

activities,

Club Plans Season Races

And, even if they did, it must be
emphasized that "no one can eat
As John Fischer
democracy."
points out, "We must demonstrate
(to the world) that our system
will provide a better Ih/irc and
more freedom than the Communists offer. If w* fail. t*-» poverty
areas of the world will be sucked
into the Russian orbit sooner or

said Easton, as it will afford an
opportunity for all types of student expression. College organizaThe elections of the Sailing Club last week restored Fred tions will be able to reach the stuMoore '49 to Commodoreship and elected Fuller Marshall '47 dent body as a wthole. Plays, reas Vice Commodore with Art Walker '50 Secretary. At the first citals, debates, talks, recorded
meeting forty-two men were premusic, and broadcasts of athletic
sent, twenty-two being new memcontests will be carried throughlater in spite of all the military
bers.
out the campus.
force we can muster." In other
This fall three races were
The campus station will also be words, if we are going to make
scheduled under the sponsorship of
-used to experiment with new types the world anything like invulnerthe Intercollegiate Yachting AsBasing his discussion on his of programs for use on regularlysociation and its thirty-four mem- own, end older, concepts of evil, scheduled Bowdoin-on-the-Air
Newly-elected officers of Bowber colleges. Two of the races Assistant Professor of Philosophy broadcasts over commercial stahave already been held. October Robert S. Brumbaugh, speaking in tions in Portland. These broad- doin-on-the-Air are: C. Cabot
Easton '48, president and acting
fifth Art Simonds '48 and his crew Chapel, asserted that each person casts serve as an important means
business manager; Robert R. Rudy
placed first in the B division, rac- should exert himself to prevent of publicizing Bowdoin and its ac'46,
vice-president;
Richard C.
ing against Tufts, B. U., Colby, another war, or be prepared to tivities to Maine people interested
Hatch '50, secretary; John J. MulMiddlebury, Dartmouth, and Har- share full blame for another cat- in the college.
'50, corresponding secretary;
lane
vard. The combined scores of the astrophe.
Robert S. Morris '50 and H. and H. Newman Marsh, Jr. '45,
and B divisions placed BowThe problem of the existence of Cabot Ware '51 will install the provisional publicity manager.
doin in fourth place for the meet.
studio and supervise technical de"personal
devil"
viewed
a
as
by
Other members include Clarence
The Association Member's Chamtails.
Morris has worked as a
pionship was held on October scientists and poets, was consider- sound engineer with the National W. Fiedler '49. Malcolm E. Stevtwelfth, Bowdoin placing second in ed by Professdr Brumbaugh. He Broadcasting Company in New enson '50, Lewis P. Fickett, Jr. '47,
quoted from St. Augustine to show
Willrad C. Richan *49.
division and fifth in the B
the
York. Ware was a radio techni- and
the medieval scholar had anAll men interested in joining
divsion. The team total was forty that
cian in the Army and has been a
the organization are urged to ateight points and the combined ticipated the negative conclusions radio "ham" for several years.
of science, when he said of the
tend a smoker to be held soon.
scores resulted in a fifth place.
Plans for a campus studio were
devil "his first purpose would be
One of the main reasons that to convince men that he did not first considered when President
Bowdoin has not placed higher in exist" and secondly, to encourage Kenneth C. M. Sills appointed a
these meets is that there is a great
Principal
them to continue headlong in their faculty-student-alumni committee
lack of sailing equipment and facto study such a project. This comerror.
[ Continued from Page i }
ilities at the college. The Sailing
mittee's reports have guided BowThe concept of evil which ProClub is raising a fund which, it is
doin-on-the-Air in its current de- Island, until discharged as a lieuthoped, will be large enough soon fessor Brumbaugh used, was not cisions. Its faculty members, Mr. enant commander.
that of something of opposite polso that the Albert T. Gould RecAlbert R. Thayer, Associate Proleader in civic projects as well
arity to good, but rather, of nonreation Pavillion may be completfessor of English, Dr. Dan E. as in the classroom and on the
good, .an absence of good. Evil ited this spring.
Christie, Assistant Professor of athletic field, Exeter's energetic
self is devoid of form or character,
Physics and Mathematics, and Mr. Headmaster enjoys tremendous
he suggested.
fellow
Lawrence
Pellet ier, Assistant popularity
his
Professor of Government, have townspeople, faculty, and students
been largely responsible for the alike. All Bowdoin anticipates his
Sills,
success of plans to date, accord- visit here with the keenest pleasing to Easton.
ure.
Warren H. Dunning II '49,

Brumbaugh Asks

Prevention of

War

A

A

Exeter

A

cooperative
study
rooms? Does the Library compel
us to wait countless days for reserved books? Are classes so jammed as to demand lectures via public address systems? I know you
have answers prepared for the Chairman of the Campus Chest
above questions. But, have you
Commitee, presented a check for
stopped to recollect that this is
1947 and not 1945? Crowded $615 to Allen E. Morrell, ChairAmerican colleges had instituted man of the Brunswick Topsham
unfavorably cramped conditions as Community Fund on
soon as Public Law 346 went into afternoon.
effect* circa 1945. This is almost
This contribution from Bow1948, and Bowdoin has exerted itdoin's students represents about
self to maintain comfortable, suitone third of the money collected
able,
and
pleasant
conditions
for
It is essential to the team, to the college, to the occasion
in the Campus Chest drive last
the students since V-E Day and Vspring. The presentation was made
and to the self respect of every undergraduate that there be vig- J Day. Crowded colleges are
now
orous psychological support* for the players front those who groping for that long-awaited halt in a brief ceremony at the Brunswick Community Center.
watch.
can do much more than merely look on and make In veteran enrollment. The minorAn additional $350 is to be doity of veterans entering Bowdoin
cracks while our classmates fight for a victory which is not theirs this fall is
proof of the imminent nated in the near future to the

further

•

talitarianism,

we must

develop a

constructive program to aid all
peoples hi their own respective
ways to attain the positive bene-

—

scholarships.

•

•

fits of democracy.
•
ing amount of interest and discusSome would contend that such
Tentative plans call for the lo- sion. While there are distinct difa program would be an economic
cation of the transmitter and stu- ferences of opinon as to its imme- impossibility
United
for
the
dion facilities in a basement room diacy and its extent, most Ameri- States. This viewpoint obscures
in Moore Hall. The intention of can recognize that some form of
the reality that such an underthe group, according to Easton, is aid to Europe is vitally necessary- taking could not be a world-wide
to make a modest start, and to exWhile, admittedly Europe is our "pork-barrel," but like the propand and add improvements as the first concern, we must, however, posed Marshall Plan would nesuccess of the station warrants awake to the necessity for a. far cessarily have to limited to certhem.
broader program, a Marshall plan tain vital "self-help" projects.
Initially, transmission will for the World. There are in the
Some would fear the consequenextend over the lighting sys- world today many poverty areas ces of "necessarily increased intem only to buildings on the col- which, in a very real sense, are ternal economic controls. Let
lege campus. Broadcasts will be potential and easy prey for Com- them ponder how else In our
received over students' radios in munism the Far East, the Mid- complex industrial society we have
the same manner as those of regu- dle East, and even in our own any hope of approaching world
Facili- backyard, Latin America. Most of stability and prosperity without
lar commercial stations.
ties will later be enlarged to in- these lands possess little in the a minimum of democratically-conway of a democratic tradition. trolled planning.
clude fraternity house reception.

possible.

Our representatives in Congress prefer to spend the public,
money on the armaments of war— both military and economic.
Their efforts are those of protective defense but in no way solve Letter

ried to other colleges in the land.

Bowdoin-on-the-Air Mon-

day night with the announcement
by C. Cabot Easton, president of
the organization, that the group
intends to equip a campus studio
and begin broadcasts as soon as

A

the basic problem of conflict, which can be attacked solely
through education on the broadest possible scale and its consequent understanding and mutual sympathy.
Bowdoin has already taken a great forward stride in the
joint sponsoring by the College and several fraternities of a
small number of foreign students. But this movement must be
extended throughout the entire Boudoin campus. It must be car-

.

American Aid Necessary
To Avoid Communist World

To Equip
Campus Studio
Plans

undergraduate bodies must undertake the responsibility for financing education here for increased numbers of foreign students who look to the United
States as the stronghold of democracy and the only hope for
world peace.
The flow of foreign students to this country from Europe,
the most critical area in the struggle for ppwer, has "bogged
down and threatens to come to a virtual standstill" according
to a recent State Department report published in "The New
York Times". Last spring the Congress appropriated several million dollars for a cultural program dealing with Latin-American
countries. No money was allowed fox other nations.
At the same time the Soviet Union is spending vast sums to
attract foreign students, especially from Eastern Europe, through
scholarships and grants. These students receive better food and
sleeping quarters than the Russians themselves. The effectiveness
of this program is illustrated by the fact that more than 1,000
students from Yugoslavia are studying in Russia, compared with
only "four" from that country in the United States.
Foreign students, unable to come here, are turning toward
the Soviet Union for their cultural and educational program.
Hungarian representative came to this country and begged for
scholarships so that young people from his nation might study
here. Our officials could do nothing, but Russia offered forty
full

Announces World Affairs

Eastern

Foreign Students Need Our Aid
American colleges and

1947

L

Dunning Awards
Campus Fund Check

—

Monday

We

among

Munn Attend

College Conclave

What about Russia? There are
possibilities. There is still
hope that the Soviet Union may
two

[

ultimately recognize the benefits
which could be derived from cooperating in such a program. Certainly, we should strive earnestly
toward the realization of such collaboration. If however, Soviet intransigence 'persists, a constructive program of American economic aid might well be the dawn
of hope to a world which desires
to be free.

Foreign Students

To Exchange
Two
young

Letters

organizations

of

I

To promote mutual understanding and friendship among the
young people of countries outside
Europe and those of Great Britain, Sweden, Denmark, Finland,
and Norway is the purpose of
these student groups.

Those who wish to exchange
ideas and experiences with students of foreign countries may
send a postcard to each of these
secretaries: for England. Miss Mabel Kimber, 39 Bargery Road, Catford-London SE 6, England; and
for

Sweden,

Norway,

Denmark,

and Finland, Mr. Karl Knutsson,
27 Lastmakareg, Stockholm, Sweden.

—

-

,

--1.J

±

The nineteenth annual meeting
of the Association of New England Colleges was held on Oct.
7th and 8th at Boston University.
President Kenneth C. M. Silk and
Professor Norman L. Munn of the
Psychology Department represented Bowdoin, the only Maine college in the association.

The Association was originally
composed of men's liberal arts colleges and is the oldest association
of its kind today. Numerous education problems, which are not
disclosed for pubheation at this
time, were informally discussed by
the educators.
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Richard A. Wiley '49

Jot* H. Nichols.

Bettors

William

S. Augeraoti '47,

David Crowell
Executive Editor

Jr. '48. Johnson

Poor

'49

W. Wllley. Jr.
Raymond 8. Trout*

'47
'00

Frederick
'49.

Albert B. Pat ton '90
George F. McClelland II '49
Robert J. WaJdron '50

Sports Editor ..
Editor* .
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'51

J.

'49,

Schmueh

Edward

'48.

8.

C. Craig

—

sought after— ED.

*

used to be a "time-honored
custom" for the freshman to burn
their caps at the end of the fresh-

man

D. D.

Gardner Go.

SPORTING
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with

ATHLETIC
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RECREATION EQUIPMENT

alea
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*

TOWN

TAXI

Dependable Drivers

Town

Hall Place

MIKE'S PLACE
DOGS
BOTTLED BEER
ITALIAN SANDWICHES

1000

Professor Philip
Bfehard A. Whey '48

David Crawell

'48

Lauren Bacall
il«

News
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SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Oct. lft-20-21

"THE FOXES OF

HARROW"

Maine Street

Cleaners

act vice, inc.

ha

Cleaning

in

Pressing;

Simply pick up your telephone and you
can route your voice through any one of

here and abroad.

thousands of central offices—some with dial
mechanisms so complex they stagger the

business. It is a complex,

imagination, yet so efficient they seem to

work like magic— others staffed by compeft *x

trarrtson

New*

Sfcovt Subject*

WED.-THURS.
'Willi

2Hab'j0€ts

Maiaa

Band Box

Man with a system

Humphrey Begart

liXrr

Phone 974-M for delivery

Phone

with

also

*.—rtste

Editor for this

Oct. 17-18

"DARK PASSAGE4

BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
News

Short Subjects

FRI.-SAT.

Ernest L. Sainton, Jr.
W. Aseher '51, John Blatchford '51,
D. Miller '51, Prescott H. Psrdoe

'48,

Caulfieid

Cleaea

48,

Athens P. Daggett,

Oct 15-1*

"THE UNSUSPECTED'*

Near Fire Station

'48,

Francis R. Carrie '08

CUMBERLAND

year.

Early '48

Ryder

assistance to several causes.

It

'48

CL Cabot Eastoa '48

Alfred F. Waxier

The constructive criticism
simple—either decrease enrollment or improve faculties.
True, Bowdoin has handled
the situation better than most
other colleges. Yet comparison means nothing the ideal
of perfection Is always to he
Is

Oct. 22

tent, courteous operators

whose standards

any one of some 53,000,000 telephones

The operation

of this vast system

r*H aa« Bprta*

m_m» OUIKTOfflM
SB* tor mm fear

t>

hhSpshS

*r

Maine

Street

Barbara Stanwyck
David Nhrea

New*

the

Short Sabjests

T*.
ia

two
I

eaea

SIM

mm*

mmmmmm

busi-

which thousands of college trained
men are working in their chosen fieldsdevelopment or research, engineering
ness in

of work have long been a fine tradition.

planning, accounting or

You command, in effect, millions of miles
of telephone wire and cable.
Yon can direct your call— one of some
110,000,000 that will be made today — to

contacts, supervision of operations or other

statistics,

phases of management. These

public

men have

found highly interesting and rewarding
careers.

"THE OTHER LOVE"

Phone 533

is big;

man voided

with

71

for

operation.

Cancer Research Fund.
halt.
The Campus Chest Drive, in
President Sills then went on to
Sports are not always -the main feature of college curricuI can remember from grammar
itiated last year, hoped to raise New York and on the tenth of
lum. They are not the main premise of Bowdoin's educational school days a pertinent poem en- $3,000 which will be divided a
October attended a meeting of the
titled "The Critic" which I. advise
mong several charities as follows: Bowdoin Campaign Cemmjtte* for
the, ^ient^aif to digest. Let's
Brunswick Com
u n i t y Chest the raising of $3,000,000 for"the *£i
activities, an<f
stop befng picayune and assume a
(USO, Boy and Girl Scouts), building fund, at the office of
pound
of
pride
for
our
school.
Conhuman nature, that of learning to work together and of cultiva
35%, American Red Cross 25%, Harvey D. Gibson, chairman of
structive criticism will benefit
ting' a healthy spirit of competition. Evan though Bowdoin is
much more than petty fault-find- World Student Service Fund (to the fund drive.
President Sills then rounded
not as athletically dedicated as some colleges, its athletic pro- ing. Let's be able to read sugges- benefit students in poverty-stricken countries) 20%, Cancer Re- out a full week with a meeting of
gram can still be its brightest spark and the potential source of tions for the betterment of what search 10%, and others 10%.
the Executive Committee of the
is now satisfactory.
enviable prestige.
R. S. T.
This fund is designed as a blan- Carnegie Foundation for the AdThank you,
ket charity to which a student, vancement of Teaching.
S. D. Spector '50
with one contribution, can give
alone, but ours also.

foreign

Council

the

people,

Education in World Citizenship in
London, and My Friend Abroad in
Stockholm, are seeking to obtain
correspondents here in the United
States as a step toward world co-

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Polar Bearing*

Skiers Invited

.

.

.

To Attend Meeting

Championship Called
Baltte For Improving Team

State

are urged to attend the pee-

Comes the dawn! At last, after tough after all. Bates got back
two false starts, the Polar Bears into winning ways topping Tufts
have righted themselves. Our only 12-7 with Blanchard doing the
regret is that it couldn't have been dirty work. That guy has to be
at Whittier Field. However, there stopped! And Colby took.it on the
20-6
chin
again,
from Coast
are two more games at home, a
Guard. The Mules appear to be
couple of pretty important tilts the only weak sister in the state.
that will do much to settle the But Holmer promises some surdestiny of the 1947 Bowdoin mole- prises for future foes, and the
skin brigade.
And if the Big state tangle may become a four
White can tack a mule hide and a cornered affair after all.
bobcat skin to the wall of their
Accompanying
the football
lair, that state crown may come

squad down V> Williamstown

Skiing

Is

mow

as

la

on the ground.

Frosh Gridders
The Freshman

of

of the

version

be the less publicized but equally
hard-working cross-country team.
Coach Jack Magee has a balanced
team that may yet turn into a
state title threat though Maine
has its usual powerhouse. Saturday's meet with Williams will determine just how strong the team

Orden, Richard Vokey,

New

that written by R. S. T. There's
Wescott, Edward Williams,
Hampshire eleven, 28-7. Bowdoin a lot to that one.
played the Wildcats even in that
Comment for the week from an ward Rogers, Young.
bruising pre-seaaon scrimmage. So innocent Bates co-ed; "Bates does
maybe the Black Bean aren't too not give athletic scholarships!"

Ed-

Tankmen Prepare For

J. V.'s

Bridgton

Dick

Bridgton's

[

Continued

Ambitious Schedule

pom

rage

1 ]

meet
December 13.

opening

STATE HOTEL

RESTAURANT
Of Food Served The Way Yon Like It

BRUNSWICK'S MOST BEAUTIFUL
.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Brunswick

Despite

the

absence

anced-line proved effective in .the
first quarter, boking the J. V.'s
into defensive territory and setting up their first touchdown;
Brown to Deitz. The conversion
was foiled by captain Dana Brown
and quarterback Jojo Wright.

This week's game win And the
Polar Bears .the guests of the Epnmen of Williams who will be going
all out to avenge their 26-0 setback at the hands of the Bowdoin

last

perienced aggregation to the starting line. The team has been, training hard and should be ready to
go.
The probable starters are
lettermen Joe Woods, George McClelland,
and Harvey Jackson,
Mort Lund, Dick Wiley, Fred
Auten, and Dick Schrack.

The second quarter found Bowdoin deep in her own territory despite precision ground-gaining by

it

team

fractured right leg

-

the result of

Bob McAvoy. McAvoy saw only limited service in
last week's Amherst game due to

stellar fullback,

a broken nose suffered in the previous week's contest. Despite this
he was in the Amherst game long
enough to score the all-important
winning points. Capt. Jake Stan*
kis will probably remain out of
the lineup, and it is not now

This year the team looks as if
may be strong enough to wrest

uled. These meets are to be followed by the all-important State
Meet at Augusta and on November
3rd the New England meet in Bos-

a vicious down-field block.
#
In the third quarter Bridgton
was set bade on her heels following Bill Beahm's kick, by Bob
Speirs, who broke up an end run
and tossed the Bridgton back for
a 17-yard loss. Brown kicked out
to the 40 and Bowdoin drove back
to the 22 but Dick Harlow intercepted to halt the drive and the

ton.

[ Continued from Page i ]
forty-two, but Bill Ireland's tack-

Lou Hammond forced Smith
to punt for Amherst from the
le of

In a feverish fourth stanza the
Bridgtons blasted their way out
of their back yard with a kick
that rolled out on the Bowdoin 20.
After a rapid exchange of passes
Brown completed his third scoring
pass to DiBiase, while running to
his right. DiBiase cashed the extra point by rushing. Desperation
passing and inspired defensive
play by quarterback Toscani were
to no avail as the final whistle

Levesque.

fifty.

Dobie returned the kick smartly,
but fumbled when he was hit and
Grant Ford's recovery set up the
Jeff's score. It took four plays to
gain a first down on Bowdoin's
seven but, after Hammond's oneyard buck, Smith went to paydirt on a smart reverse. The conversion failed, but Amherst led
6 to 0.

1

Jim

Pierce's thirt.y-three-yard
end run after the kick-off return

Bowdoin

(0)

le,
Bennett
Sabasteanski
Stackpole

It.

It

Parcellin, Ik

gave the Polar Bears a
at midfield. Another

Ik-.

Cobb, e
Scott, rg

Simonton

c,

known whether or not he

Howard

but Jim

m. W. Brown

down

first

followed,
halted the drive,

some-

is

Port,

rt

D.

Brown

re,

Speirs
Wriifht

rt,

Cash, re

qb
Brown, Ihb
Root, rhb
Harlow, fb
Score by periods

qb.

Dietz,

Ihb.

by

Daley

—'Hill.

as follows.

—

;

Tolman

:

center

JOHN BUTLER AND JOHN

SIBSON, both tackles, will
spark the Polar Bear offense against Williams College Saturday.

[

Zeitler, Pidg-

Bowdoin

substitutions:

Ends
•

Continued on Page 4

]

—

backs -

—
—

:

—

HELLO BOWDOIN

;

The
Aker,

—

Smith's Photo Shop
Hallmark Cards

MAY WE SERVE YOV?

|

Amherst

^^

i

|

»?

£j£f*ZZ?2
f^^tf/J;

gj'&J™ ,£%£& %£%

:

—

Bowdoin opponents have not
Taylor
Traver only deepest respect, for their
Keith
rib.
Hammond splendid play which is hard, tough

—

—
— —

—

—

Gillen: halfbacks
terback
Berth. T. Butler, Toomy, Veale

McAvoy.
Amherst substitutions

Ends

:

BHlinir*.
:

—

—

umC. W. Merritt
RefereeG. J.
pire
H. A. Swaffleld: linesman
W. J. Coyle.
Fitzgerald field judge
Officials

:

—

:

Shetland

fullback—

—

Eimeyer. Houston: tackle*— Young; guards
Beitzel. Fulton. Ziebarth. Parsons: cenRoush. Simon.
Mealand; backs
ter
Knode. Gold, Smith, Lonczak, Berry, Stiaser. Hoard.

— —

Brunswick
Telephone 224-

:

;

Beckler.

—

:

and smart, but also for the sportsmanship which is taught by their
staff. This does not come about
by accident. Back of this is a
splendid organization, the administration of the college believing
that athletics form a healthy
part of college life. A belief that
students should play at being athletes and not athletes playing at
being students. The athletic department, under the guidance of
Mai Morrell, is an efficient, and
well-knit group working for a
common cause. To give every
Bowdoin man an opportunity to

K-*H*>J<&

Leopold Morse
Here

THE

is

of

suit

Bow-

doin Men. Taflored in the traditional

Campus Model from pure

wool

flannel

deep

by Hockanum. 3
with

singlebreasted

button

center

vent

front trousers. Sizes

Long and

and
-

a

plain

Regulars,

Shorts.

$5500

$5000

cigarettes

Opening Week Only

—

well, let Patty tell you: "I've

and compared, and

I

smoked many

With thousands and thousands of smokers who
have compared cigarettes

Oxford Grey Flannel Trousers

1

2.50

— Camels are

die.

"Choice of Experience."

Try Camels. Let your own experience tell
yoa why Camels are setting a' new record!

Shirts

.

3.50

Shop
HARMON'S
104 Froat

«-•

|

TOfe

different brands

learned from experience that Camels suit

Aftf

me

best!"

is

me

situation
true, look out for the

Polar Bear group. They have all
of them with the psychology of
the situation standing out. Their
coach has returned and he is an
excellent teacher and a splendid1
competitor. His teams reflect his
teachings. It will take him a little
time to complete his organizational work, but once he has accomplished this phase, the Bowdoin
teams will be plenty difficult. .
The Bowdoin schedule is so arranged as to have the team ready
for all-important Maine series but
the other games are with old tra-

rt.

—

:

146 Maine St

Oxford Grey Flannel

—

:

DEVELOPING

If this

returns from the post grad-

re,
Ihb,

Fortbs, Fife, Staples,
guards
Reardon centers— Pitcher. Newton quar-

and

*_

the

|

Flower

rg.

„

rhb, Neinhaber
fb. Ford
0—8
2
6
Bowdoin
o
e
o
Amherst
Dobie:
Bowdoin scoring: Towehdown
Safety. Smith (tackled by McAyoy). AmTouchdown Smith.
herst scoring
Burgess,
Bowdoin substitution!: End*
taektes Anireramo. J. Butler.
Zdanowicz

Bailey

PRINTING

The

in

,

Amherst uate game to again coach BowKeHey doin and to say that the students,
Morse
It.
Barnes alumni and townspeople are elated
lit
c. Gardner
would be an understatement.

:

Down Collar

conversion

l

le.

-

with Button

ed

'

(6)

(8)

—

Photo Supplies

White or Solid Color Oxford Cloth

A

game.
Another strengthening factor in
Bowdoin's cause is the psfchaioi*..
and aoove
above au,
all
to so
oarticiDate ana
The following article ia reprint- participate
cal JJft brought about
up>-t
ed from the Amherst College conduct themselves that winning victory over Amherst. It waa
Football Program for October 11, or^ losing, they do not detract from Adam Walsh's first victory over
1947.
the splendid Bowdoin athletic tra- the Jeffs, and it couldn't have
Throughout the early fall re- dition but gain the respect of their come at a better time. It showed
th* boy " what they can ** Wh"*
ports have been circulated from opponents
P
really
'£
Tne townspeople of Brunswick
the State of Maine that the Polar
are
Bowdota
by
for
a.
one
gathers
Bear is on the rampage and Adam
is back. Beware the bear. To foot- comments when a team steps on
ball fans this means that Bowdoin the field. They, too, are fair but
ment looked good!
is coming up with one of their Bowdoin is their team.
The Ephmen, although sporting
The Bowdoin alumni are also
typical Maine teams, a contender
an unimpressive record, will be
for State honors. Adam is none an athletic minded group and back
to get the Polar Bears this
out
other than the former Notre their teams to the limit. They
year. They will be seeking their
Dame great of the Four Horse- like good football and well played first win in three starts this seamen era, in fact, he was captain contests, and are very rarely dis- sen, having lost a close game to
and one of the best linesmen in appointed.
Someone has said:
winning Middlebury and suffering a smartNotre Dame history. For the past
ing 40-0 setback at the hands of
few years he Has been on leave streaks are the result of—
RPI last week.
Good material
from Bowdoin and during this
Nevertheless the Purple will
School spirit and administrative
time was coach of the .Champion-

now

lineups:

Bowdoin

_*.*''» __»
" 1.'
n, .1.4
TInt.Klr.An
UnM.n
t.nl/l.a
Hutchin-on.
Holden
tackles
Gould,
n-eland, le
Reiche. Early, Robinson; guards Lewsen, Sibson. It
Badger ; center W. Reardon backs Mc- L«ovejoy, la*
Innes,
Huen, Toscani, Gulian, Carl. v. Draper, c
Beahm.
Marsh, rg
Officials: Referee Fortunato: Umpire
Dougherty, rt
Linesman Ochmanski. Time Nicholson., re
Farrington
4 - 12's.
Burke. <|b
Pierce, Ihb
Dobie. rhb
Williams fb
:

— for

be

at least limited service.
cracked
rib, suffered in the New Hampshire scrimmage, has kept him out
all season, except for his attempt-

Amherst Program Praises
Walsh And Bowdoin Spirit

;

Cash

Gardner. DeBiase.

Merrow, Soltysiak,

jL

Special

will

for the State Series.
other questionmarka in the
lineup are end Pat Slattery and
halfback Ted Butler. Slattery, out
with a leg injury, may see service,
and it is sure that Butler will see

available

Two

Courtesy of the Portland Press Herald

Amherst Game

period ended.

last fall.

This weekend will find the Bowteam strengthened by the re*
turn to full active service of their
doin

Bobby Graff the visitors took over the state championship from
and daubled the score Brown to Maine, which has held the crown
Cath. The pass- for the premium for many years. After the Wilfell incomplete.
Joe Gauld was liams meet, a triangular run with
carried off in this period with a Bates and Middlebury are sched-

:

Pan American

of

1

is

lit

son.

Brown, who of the season for both teams.

falling on another fumble on
Amherst's forty-five.
Eddie Gillen's twenty-four-yard
rhb, MarPonald
pearances in both the Eastern
dash on a fake reverse, Ralph
tK Graff
Intercollegiate and National
Knode's grounding of a Bowdoin
7—19 pass to the end zone, Amherst's
meets planned. However with the Bridgton
0—
Bowdoin
abundance of experienced men restand on her own twelve after a
Bridsrton scorinn: Touchdowns — Dietz,
turning, it is expected that the Cash, DeBiase. Point after touchdown
Bear march and Smith's punting ship Cleveland Rams in the pro- support.
DeBiase (rush).
Good coaching
Big White Natators will be able
further highlights of the fessional league. A hard man to
Bridgton substitutions: End* Rovnak. were
Psychology of
beat prior to this experience, he
to face all tests. The squad list McCall tackles— Ring. Bellovance guards game.

This season's schedule

what more ambitious than those
of the past few years, with ap-

and
Fioeot

Dartmouth,

with

On Saturday afternoon at twtt
o'clock in Williamstown, Mass. a
strengthened and revitalized Bowdoin eleven will go after ft» seeond victory in four starts <hit sea*

^^^

,

ter how it is manifested, the drive
for the dollar is as inevitable here
in our quasi-detached sphere as it
With twenty-eight men already
is in the canyons of Wall Street.
for the team, Coach Bob Milbe seen in Topsham next week, No matter how we attain it, we out
ler has started Swimming prachuddled around the betting win- rejoice is it. No matter if we
tice in earnest. From this squad,
dows looking for a new Titian retain it we make use of it
which includes- several returning
Hanover from among the harness
The dollar today is the fifty lettermen as well as former J. V.'s blew.
ponies.
The lineups:
cents of a decade ago. But one and new freshmen, a well-rounded
Bridrton (19)
* It is strange to see that, no mat- can still have fun with
it.
team should be formed for the Smith, le

Shylocks

Second Triumph

was impressive.
years captain, Cab Easton, Coach
The Bridgton single-wing unbal- Magee will be able to send an ex-

—

University

Eleven Will Seek
Against Williams

bowed to
Bowdoin's Varsity cross country
Academy leam ^jj , eaye FY|dgy
for Williamstown, Mass. where
The game was marred by eleven Coach Jack Magee's men will
penalties, five interceptions, and meet the Williams harriers Satfour fumbles. The aerial wizardry urday morning in the first meet
Bowdoin

visiting
eleven, 1&-0

passed for the three touchdowns,

Polar Bear football squad will
have its first test Friday afternoon when it meets the Higgins
Coach Beezer
Classical eleven.
Coombs has no predictions to
make on the game, but the Big
White Freshmen have a team filled with experienced high school
third
in
three
games scored k.
performers, a few of all-state calagainst Bowdoin resulting directly
The watchword this week is be- ibre. The squad list is as follows:
from loose ball handling. This ware your purse strings! The
Pete Arnold, R. H. Avery, Nortime, though, the Big White overharness races over at Topsham are
came their early deficit to give the luring quite a few unsuspecting ris Bond, Charles Bradley, Paul
Burr, Fred Carlson, Tom Casey,
victory starved Bowdoin rooters Bowdoin
men. Take it from one
something to talk about. And Who knows you can't win. Those Paul Costello, John Daggett, R. E.
DeCosta, Robert Fillmore, Phillip
there were no further injuries! things
just don't add up. After imThat would be good news in itself. pressively taking its first heat, Glidden, W. T. Graham, Eugene
With most of the invalids on the many a nag winds up a bad last in Henderson, R. G. Hikel, J. M. Kelmend and a victory under, the. belt its second. However, its an excit- ley, Frances King, Knights, Howard Lane, Thompson Little, D. M.
that trip to Williamstown may
ing and fairly painless way to lose
turn out to be a pretty enjoyable money. Just don't take any hot Marsh. J. A. Manfuso. H. B. McCracken, Theodore Noyes, S. J.
one.
tips. Guessing is by far the most
Packard, William Patterson, W.
The University of Maine, the successful method.
Bob Roberts, Carl
Pine Tree state's last representaFor a change read the editor- H. Prentiss,
Saulter, T. F. Shantive in the unbeaten class, fell by ials on page 2. Especially read, Roy, Leonard
the wayside Saturday before a mark, learn and inwardly digest non, Jules Siroy, Richard Van
Lawrence
surprising

To Lead Bears

Year For Runners

In a wide-open contest last Friday, the

the

of

Await Opener

will

First Contest Of

Fought Grid Contest

.

Teams

Cross Country
Meet With Williams On

To

Fumbles, Penalties

Mar Second Hard

a varsity sport and

letters will be award*
ed. Practice slope* and equipment will be provided a* 00*11

vanity

And

Football

Academy Team

ing groups which will
Me in front of the Gym on
.Mondays,
Wednesdays and
Fridays at 4:S0 p.m.

By George McClelland '49

back where it belongs.
For a long while it looked like
Adam Walsh would have to wait
another year for his first victory
over Amherst, but the Polar Bears
came from behind to pull it out
Fumbles in the first period gave
the Lord Jeffs a touchdown, the

or junior

•ity

V. Eleven Bows
To Star Bridgton

J.

present a strong and experienced
eleven before the Williamstown
Their proposed starting
fans.
lineup included four men who
started last year's Bowdoin game,
and five others who served as- substitutes. The only hew men ill the
starting lineup will be cart el Lyons and half back Blanks.
With Bud Higgins, who starred
in last years contest, and Bud Wil-

son,' a tentative starter who has
been out most of the season due to
an early injury, the Purple will
have two experienced triple threat
men in their backfield. Either one

of

them

is

capable of exploding at

any time.
factor which will make or
break the Williams attack is the

The

ditional rivals. Amherst appreciates the opportunity of reviewing quarter back post. Vic Fuzak, a
the rivalry', realizing that the men, reserve back on last year's squad
representing the Polar Bear, will is the probable starter at that
be hard to beat but knowing that post. It remains to be seen wheththe football fan will see an in- er or not Coach "Whoops" Striveley has been able to fashion a
teresting game.

T

|

I

Blow the

whistle, Mr. Referee.

[

Continued on Page 4
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Get The "Hot Dope" By Looking At The
By Frederick W.
_ the many humorous cardepictiftf the trials and

Turner Laments

Day Ceremonies

Tourists Neglect

[

College Bulletin Board Frequently
f

James Bowdoin
Continued from Page /

Perley S. Turner, Associate Pro-

]

ment of awards, the presentation of
books, a response by an undergraduate, and an address. The
Port- name of the student
speaker has

Willey 47

no crime more hein- Smith, P. O. Box 2184, So.
toon*
ous than for a freshman not "to land. Me."
not yet been disclosed.
tribulations of the enlisted man, keep a weather eye peeled on the
Oh, well, perhaps Mr. Smith is
The James Bowdoin Scholar
those of Private Sad Sack per- Bulletin Board."
a Bowdoin Graduate himself.
haps struck home closest to the
Only an infraction of one of the
Mrs. Rollins swears she will ships, carrying no stipend, are
awarded
to undergraduates who
Home,"
GL The pot-bellied little non- Freshman Commandments (Thou have "Laundry Done At
com with the cowlick and the shalt carry matches, thou shalt and it will be ready Thursday or have completed two trimesters'
bulbous nose bore every indignity not walk on the grass, thou shalt Friday for all those who cannot work, in recognition of a high avand misfortune that could possibly not date the local wenches, etc.) stand the starchy work of Clem erage in their courses to date or of
be a subject for a satire of Army is conducive to a more expedient Richardson, Deke House represen- superior work in their major deentanglement

life.

One

classic cartoon that stands

out from the lot showed Sad Sack
thumbing through leaves of notices

bible, there is

on an Army camp

bulletin

board. He has progressively buried himself under the mass of GI

commands, and
orders; and the Sack, himself a

red tape,

issues,

prototype of the honest, eager
rookie who, nevertheless, always
seems to run afoul of his sergeant,
has assiduously read every one.
In the final picture night has
fallen, and, candle in hand, Sad
Sack has burrowed to the last
order: All men will fall out on the
grinder for muster early tomorrow morning in preparation for
crossing the Delaware, (signed)
G. Washington.
Although you will never find the
original Bowdoin charter buried
somewhere beneath the Dean's
List on the college Bulletin Board
(gift of the class of 1896) beside
the chapel, you will gradually
learn that a daily look at the new
notices will help you immensely
toward the development of a fuller college life.
For it is on the Bulletin Board
that you will discover where your
seat is located in chapel. It is
there that you may easily determine Just which of the upperclassmen belong to that hallowed and

with

that college
ogre, that retainer of the "Bowdoin Way of life," that inviolate
and self-righteous organization
that metes out punishment to unsuspecting beanie-wearers.
The
obvious allusion is, of course, to
the American letter fraternity,
the esteemed SCDC.
"Having trouble with Organic

tative for the Universal Laundry
in Portland or the missing buttons
Petropoulos "The
of
Greek" (superflous, Mr. Petropoulos) who is- the agent for College

Dennis

partments.

A

book, bearing the plate of the
Honorable James Bowdoin (17521811) is presented to every under-

graduate who has maintained an
up and "A" record throughout two conSo if you miss the mat- secutive Trimesters - only one
ernal touch and Mrs. Rollins' neat such award, however, being made
print is indicative of her work, to any one man in his college
then just phone Br. 1175-R.
course.
Probably the pre-war students
Chemistry?" one Aden P. MerFollowing
the
ceremony in
row asks in an ultra-modern ad- never thought they would see the Memorial Hall, a luncheon has
vertisement located on the north day when fathers at college would been planned in the Moulton Unside of the board. If so - and all be solicited as prospective buyers, ion in past years for the James
indications point to an amazing this time by another enterprising Bowdoin
Scholars and invited
business career for the enterpris- student anxious to make a little guests. Last year's Bowdoin Sching Mr. Merrow - then just con- side money. Yet Roger Hustvedt olars numbered 68; the straight
tact him "over at the swimming of the ADs, who is probably view- "A" men 8.
pool" or "the Zete house at chow ing slides in the Walker Art Buildtime." The question now arises, ing right now, seduces us with this
shall we bring along our Reynolds
ball pointed pens that are guaran-

teed to write under water, and
does a free meal at the Zete house
go during, in between, before, or
after calculations of organic formulae?
For all intents and purposes the
editors of the "New Yorker" need
to look no further for an item to
fill
the "Social Notes From All
Over" department. At any rate,
and there are probably few pre-

mature cynics at Bowdoin who
will rise up in righteous indignation at this rather naive trust in
human nature, we seriously question the semantic validity if not the
logic of "by mistake" in the following notice that was posted last

exclusive list issued by Dean Kendrick, proclaiming that the indivdual has secured B's or better in
all his subjects, and hence has the week:
privilege of sleeping through his
"The boys who were given a ride
from Gardiner to Brunswick last
eight o'clocks:
It is there that you will read of Sunday evening took by mistake a
the campus meetings, campus gray-brown check sport coat, a
speakers, and, also, the campus blue shirt, and a green-brown tie.
Jokers. In short, according to your Please return them to Herbert G.

THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

Service, picked

Laundry

delivered.

one:

to in pencil. (Also, pastels,
water colors.)"

[

eon,

Continued from Page 3
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Thomas,

Gath,
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Yves Tinayre To Open
The 194748 Music Season

feasor of Education speaking in
With the fourth annual concert
Chapel Thursday, October 9, on
of Yves Tinayre, tenor and music"Maine Souvenirs," mocked the
way in which tourists buy import- ologist, the 1947-48 music season
manufactured
mementoes, at Bowdoin will begin Monday
ed
while neglecting our abundance of October 20. The program will feanatural onesture the first American performThe story was told about a ance of Scarlatte's "Motetto da
student from Pennsylvania who Requiem."
was inquiring for directions on
Mr. Tinayre specializes in muhow to find a real Maine souvenir.
Not wanting a commercial.zed sic written before 1700 back 10
ninth century. Most of the
product that didn't really repre- the
music presented is rarely neard
sent Maine, he asked how he
because it is still in numuscnot.
could get one that would convey
The only performances the music
to him the traditions and general
obtains are through the efforts of
feeling of Maine. Detailed direcmusicloj ts li ;e Mr. T nayre
tions were given by Professor

Income Report
BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Brunswick, Maine

annual concert by a
INCOME STATEMENT
quartet from the New England
April 1. 1946 • March
Volume 76
Conservatory and Professor FredOPERATING
INCOME
eric E. T. Tillotson of the BowSales
26.34
S
Music De'artmnt. Pr f.
do' n
Subscriptions
1. 076.70
Advert isinst
1.038.00
Tillotson will perform the cem750.00
Blanket Tax
bello and basso-continuo accom6
panyment.
3PERAT1NG EXPENSES
his fourth

Williams

Printing
Postage

Game

[Continued from Page j]
formation attack which wil
click. Thus far the new formatioi
has had little success, but shifTm:
a team used to the single wing i
who l.as search <J ext.nsiv ly into the T is a man-sized job, and litti
the vocal literature in the lr\ a- success can be expected until th
ries of cathed a Is and muse m; team has been thoroughly famii
in Europe. From the sketches and iarized with it.
notes he has tran c ibed from
This Saturday's contest is als
manu'cript, he has amassed a notable in that it will mark th
personal lib ary n mbsring over first time that this year's Pole

Turner for several spots to visit,
where he would have a very good
chance to find treasures of Maine's
past
Outlines were given of the
shell beds of Damariscotta, the
gold that can be found in Maine,
ousand works.
and the Indian and settler relics two
Beginning hs care r as
that can be found in the reddish
terpreter
of mode, n woks,
soil around the seacoast.
The story was closed in a rather came in e ested in early
ironic way when it was learned music. His search is for
;

t."

that the student did not try to
use of the information that
so generously offered to him.
3e bought a metal souvenir, manactured in Connecticut by the
thousands,
to remind him of

make
was

Maine.

1

1947

1

Bear eleven has met an opponen
in- which uses the same attack. I
he be- the Tufts, Mass. State, and Ar

an

sacred herst games there was spore.""
m_sic use of the T, but the single win
predating Mozart.
predominated. The concensus r
Born and tra'ned in France, he opinion is that the Big White
also stud ed in Italy and in Enj- powerful line, speedy backs, far
land. His a
is to "make his iliarity with the T, plus the evei
audience intent on the music rath- present guiding hand of Adar
Walsh will decide the contest i
er than his voice."
Bowdoin's favor.
Mr. Tinavre
11 be assisted in
:

son, Prentiss, Oehrle, Mitchell, In-

graham,
Blaine, E.

Loomer, W. Brown,
Brown. E. Reid, Ers-

well, Foulke,

Wheeler, Lawless, A.
Boyd, Kyle, Bamestone.

oils,

(<

Know How" about Printing
for

Bowdoin Men win be helpful when you want

PROGRAMS

STATIONERY

INVITATIONS

MENUS

Or Other

TICKETS

FORMS

Printing

Well help yon develop then

into

—

attractive printing at reasonable prices.

A

PRINTERS 6F THE ORIENT

This will make a wonderful gift to send home for Christmas. The book has gone into its second printing.
Ask Us For First Edition

fHE

Autographed $4.00

F.

W. CHANDLER & SON

RECORD PRESS

75-77 Maine Street

Phone

1 or

3

08fy&

lou probably

who were

class

know a number of men

pilots in the

in your
wartime Air Force.

They are the best advertisements for the Aviation
Cadet program. Talk with them about it.
Chances are, they'll tell you their service as
was one of the most interesting and exciting
phases of their lives. Fast action, comradeship,
and the chance to serve their country paid them
dividends they don't forget . . . added something
to their stature and poise that they couldn't have
gotten anywhere else.
pilots

Cadet
of

equal

today is no different. As a potential
new U. S. Air Force, you serve at a time

life

pilot in the

importance to the nation. Freedom,
your own initiative

responsibility, the chance to use

are

all

The
ment

M

yours.

•

training you get

can- provide

is

the finest your govern-

— $85,000 worth for every Cadet

You're taught by skilled instructors, fly the best
Your living facilities are excellent.

airplanes.

Learning to fly today opens profitable fields to
you in aviation — which is expanding more rapidly
than at any other time in history.
Pilot training is open, now, to single men, 20 to
26V& years old, who have completed at least onehalf the credits for a degree from an accredited
college or university — or pass an equivalent examination. Cadets completing the course will be
commissioned Second Lieutenants, ORC, and assigned to active duty as pilots with the Air Force.
During their tours of duty they will be given a
chance to qualify for Regular Air Force Commissions. This is your opportunity Look into it today
at your nearest U. S. Army and Air Force Recruiting Station.
!

V. t.

ARMY

AM

All FORCE REORUITINft SERVIOE

MMMtH

52.21
49.00
48.16

plies

Travel Expenses

Equipment

.10.00

•

Miscellaneous
Staff Salaries

46.94
130.00

6 2.6M.16

1

>perating Profit

_*

M

ton-Operating Income
Interest
.'et

Income

Income

16.92

6

liTo

BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
BALANCE), SHEET
ns of March* 31. 1947.

ASSETS
'ash in
.'ash in

Checking Account
Savings Account

977.09
808.90

$ 1.785.90

LIABILITIES
ubKcriptions Received in

Advance

6

jrplus

m

w

2.687.04

'

Telephone and Telegraph
Stationery and Sup•

II, 1947

6 2.466.15
44.70

j

YouTI find that

Bring us your ideas.

If You Haven't Read
R. P. T. Coffin's YANKEE COAST
You Have
Treat In Store

Swimming Team

"FATHERS! Want to be a
proud father? Get a picture of
your child. Junior will look human in a drawing - guaranteed!
FRESHMEN! Lonely already?
Longing to feel those lush lips?
Bring the memory closer - get an
enlargement of that pint-size pho-

9

15,

43.61
1,742.96

6 1.786.99
Respectfully Submitted.'
C. C. Easton. '48
Business Manager
udited and Approved,

Kenneth

J.

i

>ei

;

!'

w
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THE BOW
VOTTLXXVU
Colby Presdent
Bixler

To Speak

•BKDTTsWICKr MAINE,

For Tussle
With Colby Mules Saturday

\Polar Bears Set

Theological

Works

By Robert
An improved

J.

Polar Bear eleven

Will be seeking its third consecutive victory in its opening State
Series encounter with Colby this
Saturday at Whittier Field. The

Waldron'50
The four new members

For
of

ORIENT

Deadline

the

team are backs King and
Lawson, end Lunden, and tackle

*K
?mci<

NO.

Honor Senior As

Literary Magazine
Reveals Final Date
For Available Work

starting

1947

11

85 Named James Bowdoin Scholars;
Wiley Wins First A.R.TJ. Cup Award

Board Sets

New

:**

23

WEDNE^AYTlx;TOBER^l94T

November 24 Date

Bowdoin Seeks Third Consecutive Victory
Colby Improving After Losing: First Four

In Sunday Chapel
Eminent Scholar Is
Author Of Several

Quill

*<c*

Bowdoin Scholars
Hear Mr. Baxter

A. R. U. Scholarship Cup Recipient

Scholar, Athlete

The first presentation of the
Mercer. In addition to these men,
A recent interview with Alexthe Mules squad includes another ander J. Curtis '49 reveals the James Bowdoin Cup, donated by
AjPh* Rh? Vt*A<m Fraternity
«»
Colby Mules which have suffered eight men who saw considerable deadline for material contestant
dedicated to "high achievesetbacks at the hands of their service last year.
for publication in the winter .to-.
ment
scholarship and athletics
first four opponents, seem to be
Bowdoin
Quill
be
to
This Colby team will be coming sue of the
d€ his
to Richard
steadily improving and will be out
Monday, November 24.
!i "I """*
to fight the Polar Bears fresh
1 thC JameS B°Wd° in
to break into the win column
Members
Quill
of
the
board
from a heart-breaking 13-7 defeat
***
exe
rases
y
against their old state series ri- at
the hands of Amherst. But for are Curtis, president; Arnet R.
val.
The terms of the award, estaba few unfortunate breaks the Taylor '50, business manager;
The Colby team that will take Mules might have broken into the Boyd Murphy '48, and David W. lished last spring, are at follows:
the f'eld this Saturday has had a win column against the powerful Boulton '49, editors. Students are 'This cup is given by the Alpha
disappointing season thus far, but Jef's. The Ser'es fever wh'ch al- urged to give material to be judg- Rho Upsilon Fraternity to be
its full potential ties have yet to ways puts extra fight into the ed for printing in the coming edi- awarded to the student who in
see realization. Their first game Maine clubs can conceivably give tion to any member of the board. the previous college year has won
was with a New Hampsh're State them the push they have thus
The Bowdbin literary magazine, a varsity letter in active competipowerhouse. The aftermath of far lacked.
the Quill, has always been inter- tlon and haa the highest scholastic
this four touchdown loss was a
The Polar Bears should be at ested In printing works primarily average. In the case of two or
general weakening of the team,
top strength for this meeting, of a literary nature as opposed to more students being tied, the
very similar to that which affctaward shall go to the man having
having come through the Will- such articles dealing with politied the Polar Bears after their
iams game unscathed. Captain cal or economical subjects. It was the best scholastic record during
scrimmage with the Wildcats.
Ws
entire stay at Bowdoin.
founded
in
1898
and
'since
that
Jake Stankis will still be on the
Colby will present an experi- sidelines, but the rest of the team time has sponsored the college
"The name of the recipient of
enced squad, with seven members will be intact. The Big White writings of many famous writers. the award is to be engraved upon
of their starting team holdovers looked much better in the later Among authors now familiar who xhe cup, and the cup retained for
from last years team. L'nemen part of the Williams game, but wrote for the Quill are Robert P. the following year by the college
JULItS SfcfcXVfc B1XLKB
McSweeney, Cook, and Pui'a all still have to keep going at their Tristram Coffin, W. Hodding Car- group (fraternity or non-fraterniPresident, Colby College.
started last years game, while best pace all the way to throttle ter, Charles H. Mergendahl, and ty) of which the recipient is a
Washburn, Mitchell, Roberts, and the strengthened Mule aggrega- Vane Bourjailly.
member. The award of the cup
President Julius See lye Bixler of
Alex served in that game as subs. tion.
Although many readers believe shall be in charge of the Faculty
Colby College will be the guest
material for the Quill must be in Committee on James Bowdoin
speaker at the Bowdoin College
the form of a poem or short story Day ••
chapel service on Sunday, Octoas in the past, essays personal or
member of Phi Beta
fa
sk8tchcs
Plai
ber 26. President Bixler, a distingKappa
1'
n and is Editor-in-Chief of
other literary forms arc entirely
uished scholar, educator, author,
iihe ORSEtrrm He has won two letacceptable.
ters at a member of the varsity
and theologian left his position as
Since its revival the Q" 1
track team and is a member of
professor of philosophy and BusThc Bowdoin dance orchestra, the Polar Bears, is off to a being controlled by a!esmall group tnto year's varsity cross-country
sey Professor of Theology at Harl****rdup of Phillip T. Young 51. Phil Young interested in printing only their team. A past officer of the Delta
vard Divinity School in 1942 to be- ,***,
has had experience with several bands in Boston, plays both own writings. The rapid ' tu-n- Upsilon Fraternity, Wiley is also
come President of Colby.
member of the Debating Council
trumpet and sax, and also does the over of editors as well as a glance a
and the Political Forum. Last
Dr. Bixler was graduated from
. . . .
•
arranging.
at any recent edition shows that
9m
June
he was awarded the Almon
Amherst College in 1916 and 1 1*UUS 1
With Donald Baker '49 beat- these notions are unfounded.
Goodwin Phi Beta Kappa Prize
taught for a year In a missionary
ing the drums; Laurence J. Ward Since it is supported by the
achievement.
scholastic
for
college in India before he returned
'46, piano; Sumner L. Winn Jr.
Blanket Tax, every student not
to do graduate work at Union
'50 and his guitar; and Richard only receives a copy of the Quill,
Theological Seminary. After sevA. Stacy, bass, the rhythm section but also has a stake in its publieral months in the Army during
should be strong. In the brass cation. It is a magazine published
World War I. he went abroad once
The Achorn Debate trials for section are James L. Tsom'des for and by the students.
more, this time to teach at the
playing the trombone and Rrhard
Curtis points out. "With abnorFall;
selecting
members
of
the
freshAmerican University at Beirut,
E. Eames '47, alto sax; Charles mal conditions at Bowdoin as. well
Syria. In 1924 President Bixler man and sophomore prize debat- E. Cole '49, baritone sax; and as at other colleges, too nvmv
reeeived Ms Doctor of Philosophy ftng teams
who
van*
Carroll
Newhouse,
to
most
F.
feel
that
the
Monday
students
held
on
be
degree from Yale. After serving October 27 at 7 p.m. in 101 Mem- manager of the organization, ble thing is a good mark in every
James T. Burgess '48 was elect
nine years on the Smith College
plays the tenor sax. On occasion course. This seems to be the reed Chairman of the Student Counorial Hall.
faculty he went to Harvard.
Dick Eames to also vocalist.
suit of a feeling, especially on
,
Disciplinary Committee at a
d
Each competitor will present a
The Polar Bears, whose sched- the part of °Wer veterans that
At Colby, Dr. Bixler has made five minute argument and short
Anotner
t mee
*"*** on« was held
several noteworthy improvements rebuttal on one side of the fol- ule is filling up rapidly, will play they ha
on October 25th. and the
with special emphasis on the de- lowing question: Resolved that at several tea dances and other th "? 52
discussed
decided upon
and
h£
1
velopment of the department of the beet interests of the country engagements for various schools
**
iJX itsT>Ucy. Until now there has
a
Fine Arts. He also introduced the would be served by the use of through southern Maine. Their
been no definite interpretation of
no
AveriU Lecture Series whereby federal funds for further regional music will be heard at the Beta of interest where
this
Fr hman
and no profesmany famous scholars have lec- developments similar to the T. house, following the Colby game. profit is involvedNeither
the S. C. D. C. has taken upon itof these
There are still some open dates. sors mark given.
tured at the college.
self the task of not only enforcing
V. A.
by
delaved
Anyone needing an orchestra objectives is further
Author of several well known
The Achorn Prize consists of should consult either Phip Young extra curricular writing for the these rules but also interpreting
them in order to eliminate confutheological books, Dr. Bixler re- the annual income of a fund of
or one of the other members of QuilL"
sion on the part of many Freshcently had published "Conversa- $1,214 bequeathed by Edgar OakThe Quill U subscribed to by men. The purpose of the rules is
the band as soon as possible.
tions with an Unrepentant Liber- es Achorn '81. It is awarded anare a student many alumni in writing and pub- not merely to put the Freshmen
Polar
Bears
The
al". An active member of many nually fer excellence in debating
organization. Now they are spe- lishing professions. Freshmen as in a subordinate position, but also
societies and organizations, he has between members of the Freshcontribucializing in saxophones and rhy- wcl" as upperclassmen
been president of the American man and Sophomore classes.
Quill, for the sake of tradition and custhm. The group is essentially a tions are welcomed.* The
tom and to unite the Freshmen as
Theological Society and of the Naorganizacamnus
other
all
have
like
they
This year's participation in the dance band, although
tional Council on Religion in Highmen a class; all being subject to the
new
Achorn Debate will deternr'ne played many types of music tions is anxious to have
er Educaton.
and edi- same regulations which will tend
the assignment of underclassmen ranging from jive sessions to a among its contributors
to bring them together. FollowPresident Bixler has honorary detors.
to regular intercollegiate debates. D. A. R. meeting.
ing are the rules:
grees from Amherst (D. D.), HarAll Freshman Rules arc susvard (M. A), andtUnion (L. H.
pended over the weekend; beginD.). He is also President of the
ning Saturday noon, ending MonPine Tree Society for Crippled
day morning at eight o'clock.
Children. Director of the Maine
Seaooast Mission, and Trustee of
Hats must be worn in Brunsthe American International Colwick as well as on campus.
SmokGown
At the Masque and
leges of the Near East.
Smoking is not allowed on camer in the Moulton Union lounge
By Paul L. Bishop 49
pus, except in Moulton Union, FraFriday evening, October 24 at
ternity
houses, and in the dormaat
presented
Yves Tinayre presented an ex- bers, all presented in manuscript 7:00 the play to be
tories.
cellent concert of rare music be- form and taken from his library Christmas Houseparties will be
All Freshmen are required to
fore a small crowd in Memorial of works collected in cathedrals announced, as well as the tentaHall last Monday evening. The and music libraries in Europe. tive schedule of the college drama- attend the football rallies.
Freshmen must make a greater
Du Fay's Chancon. "Verine Del- tic organization for the 1947-48
program featured a moving, disUndergraduate scHolarships for tinctive rending of the Scarlatti ia" offered rich contrasts in season.
effort to remember the "Bowdoin
the fall trimester totaling approx- Motetto da Requiem, being heard changing tonal colors and feeling.
Of immediate interest to mem- Hello", as this is a tradition typicimately $11,000 have been award- for the first time in the United The violin's lyric passages com- bers and to other men interested al of the friendly atmosphere of
ed to 72 members of the student States.
plemented the preceding dramatic in its activites is the election to the College.
body, President Kenneth C. M.
The remainder of the rules seem
Mr. Tinayre's vocal delivery solo. Phrasing was notably well the Executive Committee of the
Sills has announced.
Masque and Gown of William G. to need no explanation, although
was nearly always well controll- handled.
The largest award, amounting ed. He showed himself equally
The "Motet per il Santo Spir- Wadman '49 to fulfill the duties of the term "loud" clothing" is rather
to $250.00. was given to Richard adaptable to the many styles de- ito" Of Colonna presented second the Junior Member-at-Large. indefinite, and is more or less left
A. Wiley '49 of Springfield. Mass- manded by his program, singing at the concert offered Mr. Tinay- Thus, the board of the Masque and to individual judgement.
the with proper feeling and projec- re difficulty with its very high Gown is: Robert R. Bliss '47, Preseditor-in-chief of
chusetts,
If any Freshman is reported to
ORIENT. Wiley received the Em- tion, cither the opening ballads or notes in the two recitativos. ident; William M. Davis '49, Sec- the S.
D. C, he will receive a
ery Scholarship established in 1934 the operatic Scarlotti opus.
These broke on the tenor, proba- retary; Robert F. Fargo '49. Bus- card informing him of the time
M.
Richard
J.
Emery
AllCrosby
by Mrs. Anne
and place of his appointment with
This work was deeply emotion- bly because of their extreme iness Manager;
inson, an honorary Bowdoin grad- al. The exacting long solo runs of height. The preceding and fol- Williams '46, Production Manager; the S. C. D. C.
uate, in memory of her father, the the first and last parts had tonal lowing passages were unmarred Petex T. Poor '30, Production AdAs yet there has been no defiEmery, LL. brilliance. The second part offer- by this difficulty and one would visor; Edward L. Kallop, Jr. '48,
Honorable Lucilius
nite decision regarding the date
D. "61, and her mother, for an ed a delightful restrained rythmic assume those notes were beyond Publicity Manager; Boyd Murphy on which
the rules will end. Some
award to "an individual boy to be melodic line. The contrasting re- his range or that his voice were '48 and Wadman, Members-at- members are in favor of extendselected by the Dean."
citations were powerful. The not yet "warmed up" sufficiently. Large.
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
At the Smoker on Friday all
From the fund established in fourth part stood forth for the There was excellent breath con1934 by Charles Potter Kling of beauteous sombre majesty of Mr. trol in the long phrases of the members of the Masque and Gown
Augusta for "students of Colonial Tintyre's voice and the restrained aria and skilled handling of tie are requested to be present or to
send a representative as substior Revolutionary ancestry," the playing of the accompanying ar- vigorous closing Alleluia.

"*
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85 James Bowdoin Scholarships
and 17 books bearing the nameplate of the Honorable James
Bowdoin, and the Alpha Rho Upsilon Cup were awarded to the

,

f^,™
I

outstanding students of the col-

&?S£J1?

lege at the seventh annual obser-

-

.

|

vance of James Bowdoin Day this
morning at Memorial Hall.
Featured at the exercises was
an address by Dr. James Phinney
Baxter, IH, President of Willams
College and winner of a 1947 Pu-

'

I

litzer Prize in history, who spoke
in the Pbst-War

I

on "Scholarship

j

World".
After the announcement of the
scholarship winners and the presentation of books to men of
straight "A" standing by President Sills, a response was delivered by Richard Arthur Wiley '49
for the undergraduates. Wiley, also winner of the ARU cup for

\

combined athletic and scholastic
achievement, was chosen to speak
by a committee of three Phi Beta
Kappa students: William TX Cappellari '48. Alexander J. Curtis '49.

I

Bowdoin Polar Bears Band
Arranges Winter Schedule

25T2E

'

and Robert W. Biggar

wu

5"S

&TLSZ5JZ S2SSUS

Photo By Ellsworth

To Select Teams
For Debate

S.CD.C Decides
Policy For

Elects

wm

w^^.™
g™*
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Tinayre Gives "Excellent

Masque and Gown

Program Of Rare Music'

To Set Schedule

Chairman

^^

gj

^

[

C

'

A

;

to

a member of the above, or

Bowdoin Class of

1916,

a^a^aW

translating the words.

Prior to the first musical

num-

The assisting artists presented
the little-heard Sinfonia No. 5 of
Manfred!. The entire opus was
done with evenness of projection
and fullness of tone. The restrained beauty of the opening Adagio
offered some lovely vk>l»n passages. The Fugue had a quiet majesty and tenderness rising to
heights of exalted beauty. The
third part with its deep pathos
led to a colorful Allegro which
the instruments gave a brillant
subiect and answer.

The

artists

tute.

Non-members and freshmen

urged to attend.
in college who are interested
in drama, play-writing, acting,
painting, scene designing, producton work, or. business managing
are cordially invited.
are

earnestly

Men

Holds First
Economics Classes

Elliot

Mr. Robert DeWitt Elliott met
his first: elementary econoEdward mics classes on Monday, as he

were Jean StiUman with

wmtmm

Bowdoin men forsook

of

f

Saturday Last

Day

Under the captainship
J.

Fennel

'49,

Zeta

of Peter

Psi. the Col-

team sponsoring the campus
membership campaign for the
lege

Tests Given

Griffin

John Fowler Gustaf-

'47,

son

'50. Earl Dorchester Hanson
Loring Edward Hart '46, Robert Earl Hart '49.
Merton Goodell Henry '50. Richard Eugene Herrick, Jr. "SO, Stillman Patterson Hilton '48, Wolcott
Anders Hokanson. Jr. '50, John
Roscoe Hupper '50, Ralph Elwood
'47,

Keirstead,

Jr.

Roger

'48.

Lee

Kenvin '49, William James Klrwin. Jr. '50, Donald Merritt Lockhart '45. Harold Edward Lusher
'18.

William Carroll McCormack '50.
Douglas Hall McNally '46, James

McKeen
ley

'50,

Allan

Hugh McKin-

Archie Bass ford Maxwell
Richard Arthur Maxwell '48.
Archie Yates Melville '49, Paul
Wilson Moran '48, Donald Frank
Mortland '50, Boyd Murphy '48.
'50,

"46,

Lawrence Alfred Nadeau '49, William Thompson Norton *50. Norman Franklin' Ottley '50, Donald
Robert Paquette '46, George Al-

By

bert Parsons, Jr.

'49,

Philip

Broun

Parsons. Jr. '46, Albert Bencc
David W. Garland
Patton '50. Nelson Douglas Payne
'50; Sigma Nu: David A. Bowdoin
'50, Harlan Berkley Peabody, Jr.
Certain selected students having
'49;
*50.
Alpha Tau Omega: David musical
Richard Ernest Poulos '50.
background or taking ad-j
Thorndike '46; Alpha Rho Upsil- vanced work
Johannes Peter Prins '50.
in music were given
on: Robert T. Tanner '49.
a test by the Music Department! Earle Gene Ramsey '49, Dana
The price of season tickets for last Monday and Thursday to de- Phelps Ripley '50, Paul Harold Rustudents and their wives is $2.50, termine their ability to write or bin '50, Joseph John Schmuch '49,
ta

Theta

Music Department

Pi:

1

tax included.

Continued on I'apc j

[

[Continued on Page 2]

]

Union Committee Makes
Plans Lnder New Officers
As ,a result of recent elections,
the officers of the Union Committ.ee are: Donald D. Steele '50,
Chairman, Delta Upsilon; Warren
H. Dunning II '49. Theta Delta
Chi, Secretary; James T. Keefe
Jr.,

'50,

surer.

I

The
ed,

It

Tomorrow

—

next, dance,

is

to be

and again

Happens Here

it is announcon December 12th,

3:30 p.m.
Varsity Cross-Country vs. Bates and Middlcbury at
Lewiston.

Friday

—
—

students are invited. 2:30 p.m
Pickard Field.
The Polar Bears wili provide the
Freshman Football vs. Hebron.
music for the semi-Formal affair, 7:00 p.m.
Moulton Union. Masbeginning at ten thirty, lasting
que and Gown Smoker.
Alpha Delta Phi, Trea- till midnight.
Saturday

include:

Glee Gub

Professor Till-

*47.

Hayden Bernard Goldberg '49, Edward Goon '49, James Theodore
Goudouros '46, George Hathaway

1947 - 48 season of the Columbia
Concerts Corporation plans to
close its box offices Saturday unless the quota of tickets (300) is
sold out beforehand.
complicated the fire-fighters task;
The representatives selling tick- the streams, have run dry and watets in the various Fraternities er to be used on the fire, must be
are: Alpha Delta Phi: Herbert S. trucked long distances in tanks.
Fortunately, as yet no homes
French. Jr. '46; Psi Upsilon: Danhave been destroyed, but there is
iel B. Kunhardt '49; Chi Psi: Donald D. Steele '50, who is also can- little hope of extinguishing the
vassing the Delta Upsilon house; blaze until it rains.
Delta Kappa Epsilon: Samuel W.
Hale, Jr. '49; Theta Delta Chi:
Herbert Gillman, Jr. '48; Zeta Psi:
Donald B. Snyder. Jr. '50; Kappa
Sigma: James T. Burgess '48; Be-

To Hold

12.

fight

a week.
Wielding shovels,
axes,
and
portable water pumps, they worked long and hard to halt the
spread of the fire. Others helped
carry the heavy fire hoses and attacked the main blaze itself.
Their efforts were of Kttle value; for the Maze, which is rumored to have started in a Topsham
sawdust pile, has continued to
spread.
It covers thousands of
acres and has moved deep into the
town of Bowdoin, where it is being attacked by bulldozers.
The complete lack of rain has

Concert Tickets

'48.

Dwelley '49.
Lewis Periey Fickett Jr.

from Wednesday on to
the forest fires which had
been raging in Topsham for over

their classes

=

Dominic CappeUari

Charles Woodside Carruthers '50.
Jesse Maxwell Coram, 3rd '45,
Alexander Johnson Curtis '48.
Philip Fowler Danforth, Jr. '50,
Clark Danielson '49, Cornelius
Paul Darcy '50, Stanley Fuller
Dole, '47. Keith Dowden '49, Robert John Dowling ^9, John Eckhardt Dulfer '50, Warren Halsey
Dunning, II '49, Howard Richard

At the request of Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick, and lured by
the promise of free cuts and seventy-five cents an hour, scores

Other members of the group
Robert W. Allen '50.
Beta Theta Pi; Winslow F. Baker
'50, Alpha Tau Omega; Lawrence
Tillotson
F. Deane '46, Psi Upsilon; Sherman E. Fein '49, Alpha Rho UpTrials
silon; Carl H. Franc's '46, Kapoa
Sigma; Leland B. Hamilton '50.
Professor Frederic E. T. Tillot- Chi Psi: F. Proctor Jones '50,
son announced that Glee Club Sigma Nu; Richard B. Lewsen
Quartet trials will be held October '49, Zeta Psi; Clement F. Rich27 and 28 from 2 to 4:30 o'clock in ardson '50, Delta Kapna Epsilon.
the Music Room, in preparation
A barn dance to be held in the
for a concert at the Rossini Club Moulton Union on November 21st
in Portland, on November 6.
is the first in a scries of programs
Seventy men will be selected, sponsored by the Union Commitsome of whom will be placed on tee. The dance, directed in conA and B lists to act as substitutes junction with the Student Wives
in the case of regular men not be- Committee, will take place on
ing able to participate at the time. Friday evening, and the admisEvery member of this group, is ex- sion is free to all students and
pected to sing at the Messiah Con- their dates. Refreshments will be

and Marlis East, violins.
Troupin. viola, Mrs. Charles T. became the fifth member of the
now cent, December
department,
Burnett violoncello, and Frederic Economics
otson said.
Tillotson cembalo.
teaching
at Bowdoin.

William

Students Turn Out To
Fight Topsham Inferno

^^ To Buy Columbia

Students
72 Scholarships

ter's father,

RICHARD A. WILEY *49, editor of the ORIENT, was
awarded the A.R.U. cup today at the James Bowdoin Day
Exercises in Memorial Hall.

n
Be Held

Kling Scholarships have been tists.
awarded to Robert W. Biggar, Jr.
The Mozart aria, written by
'49 of Saco, Warren H. Dunning that genius at the age of 14. was
n '49 of Lynn. Massachusetts, and momentarily interrupted and rePaul T. Welch '50 of Middletown. commenced after the tenor upset
New York.
a violinist's music stand. 'Too enJohn E. Dulfer '50 of Bruns- thusiastic in my conducting!" he
wick has been awarded the Annie commented and then continued
E. Purinton Scholarship establish- with the "Ora pro Requiem", a
ed in 1908 by Mrs. D. Webster work of refreshing simplicity, but
King in memory of her sister, profound content.
The program opened with
with preference being given to a
"Roserys" of Machaut a ballad of
Topsham or Brunswick boy.
The Class of 1916 Scholarship soft gentle and delicate French
was given to Norman M. Winter poetry. Mr. Tinayre explained
'50 of Goldens Bridge. New York. each work before he sang it,
John G. Winter, A. M. Mr. Win- reading the French poem, as

Emil William Allen, Jr. "50. Robert Watson Allen '50, James Robert Barlow '50, David McMichael
Berwind *50, Robert Watson Biggar, Jr. *49, David Watson Boulton '49,- Walter Foster Byrom '45.

"^

"f" **

_

'4S>.

Those receiving James Bowdoin
Scholarships were:

all

|

j

1

There
nament

—

going to be a pool tour- 11:00 am.,
Special Chapel Senthe near future, and
ice for Bowdoin Fathers and
candidates should
sons, the President presiding.
contact Paul W. Moran '48, at 12:15 pjn.
Moulton Union.
the Zete house.
Bowdoin Fathers Luncheon.
all

is

in

interested

A

series of football movies, not
only of Bowdoin, but also of

aaaasaaa^aaai^HH

—
— Whittier Field.
Sunday

— Chapel.

The Union Committee

is

esta-

blishing a poster service so Jhat
anyone desiring posters for some
campus activity will be able to

Foot-

ball vs. Colby.

teams coached by A*am
Walsh will be shown. In addition 5:00 pjn.
there will be short subjects.
Bixler. LL.

other

College.

Julius Seelyc

D., President of
The Choir will

Colby
sing:

"To God on High", by Decius.

Monday

—

12:10 pjn.
Chape L Navy Day
purchase them through the ComProgram. Professor Noel
Litmittee at nominal cost.
tle will speak on "The Navy
A more definite schedule for looks to Science".
the coming events will be an- 2:00 - 4:30
Music Room Glee
nounced, and soon the Union
Club Quartet trials will be held.
Committee will make known its
Seventy men will be selected.
plans regarding Lectures. There 6:30 pjn.
Freshmen Crosswill be several speakers, reprecountry vs. Deering High

C

—

—

served during the course of the senting different fields of indusevening.

1:30 p.m.

try,

business,

and

politics

School.
7.-00

pjn.

—

101 Memorial Hall.
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Grades Emphasized Too Much
"To understand
this

—

according to Episcopal Canon Bernard iddings Bell should

be the aim of a democratic education.
sidered the proper aim of scholarship

a

Student Opinion Divided On
Rules, For Limited S.C.D.C.
In Sunday Chapel

the nobler and wiser aims of the race,

those visions which dictate the ethical foundations of society"

may

It

Recognition for high scholastic achievement was accorded*
of undergraduates at the annual James Bowdoin Day

85

1

with a quotation from Deuteron- ORIENT has collected the followomy in which Moses exhorts the ing opinions, at random from stuChildren of Israel to obedience of dents on campus, in class, and in
the Law. This, sard Dr. Salton- their rooms.
•
Questions:
stall, signified an appeal to con1.
Do you think Freshman
science.
He then developed the
idea of the importance of con- rules are necessary and worthscience in directing the path and while at Bowdoin and should they
tenor of our, knowledge, citing the be continued?
2.
Do you think the SCDC is
necessity of moments of quiet
meditation for listening to the necessary, and should it be continued?
"still, small voice."
Which rule do you think is
3.
Dr. Saltonstall listed three genthe most worthwhile?

wise, for scholarship

is

Baxter Addresses

James Bowdoin
Day Participants

"Conscience"

By William A. Augerson

itself.

Such recognition

Saltonstall Talks

On

Dr. William G. Saltonstall, headNow that the fall trimester, well be continued.
master of Phillip* - Exeter AcadNo.
2.
emy, Exeter, New Hampshire, was with its freshmen, has arrived, the
The "Hello".
3.
the speaker at Chapel last Sun- values of Freshman Rules, and
'
4.
Oh, I don't know.
their enforcement, are again isday.
John Whitcomb Jr. '48.
Dr. Saltonstall opened his talk sues of campus controversy. The

well also be con-

number

exercises this morning.

22, 1947

are a part of tradition so they

i

might as well be continued.
No comment.
2.

Robert Theodore Tanner '49,
Robert Moran True '46, James

|

But the question at once arises as to whether this achievement is true scholarship or merely the attaining of marks, numerical grades which give a false conception of the real understanding of the student.
*

Scholarship should be a genuine search after the truth. But
unfortunately this search is often eclipsed by accompanying

pedagogy. The present system of education forces all but a few
unusual students to seek marks as an end in themselves.
t

Not only

is

this situation
it

discouraging to the undergraduate

also acts as a deterrent to

many

excellent

otherwise have entered the teaching profession.
For they see the professor too as a fellow victim of the highly
organized system of meaningless grades.

Students and teachers not only are very likely to lose themselves in ihe maze of the alphabet from
to E, but, more im-

A

portant, to forget the relationship of their particular field of

study to the whole

Cannon

—

the

problem of "why".

Bell also said that

"Americans

will

gives me incalculable pleasure to introduce the next speaker
of the evening, Senator Fillpot, who has a timely message of
incalculable importance to the modern student. But first, will
the audience please move down to the first row.
It

men who might

never be ma-

'50.

i

in these times is liable to general neglect.

while in college, but

Continued from Page r ]

[

Martin Shulman '50, Sherman
David Spector '50, Malcolm Searle
Stevenson '50, Donald Breed
They Strong '48, Robert Edward Swam

Student Assistant Defends
Much-Criticized Library

eral questions for which the individual and collective American conscience must be the guide. First,
the problem of the Food Savings

Program, which must realize its
success through universal cooperation. The impetus for this, he said,
must come from the dictates of
conscience. Secondly, students and
teachers of America, enjoying
rich material advantages and the
priceless

asset

of cultural

dom must make

free-

a matter of
conscience to understand the position

ture if all they recognize as real are the things of this and now,
as long as they deal forever with what and never why."

and

it

interests of the less for-

4.

Which

rule do you think

the least important"?

Answers:
.
Joseph C.

Wheeler

is

3.

The

4.

Don't know.

"Hello".

Henry Veghte

Matthew D. Branche '49.
Freshman rules are o.k.
The SCDC is necessary
2.
a certain extent

-

but

it

1.

'50,

to

should be

'48,

Mack Walker

William Thompson Webster
Paul Thornton Welch '50,
.

Holden Weren

Eric

'45,

Bryant

David Wetherell '45, Joseph Coolsome limitation.
idge Wheeler '48, George Lester
The "Hello".
"Freshman must not date Whitney 48, Richard Arthur Wil-

subject to
3.

4.

'49, Frederick William Willey.
the local ladies." I think we ought ey
Jr. '47, John Howard Wine '46.
to give the boys a break.
Howard
Elliot Winn, '48, David
'47.
1. DefiFrancis J. Rochon

Sumner Wyman '47, James Duff
Young, Jr. '49.
some controls.
Those awarded books bearing
"Freshmen must not date
are neces- the local ladies" - no sense in hav- the James Bowdoin name plate
nitely yes.
Yes, with
2.

'48.

1.

I

don't think the rules
sary, but since they are a part of
Bowdoin tradition they might as

3.

ing too

much

were:

competition.

Don't know.

4.

Robert Watson Biggar, Jr. '49,
Charles Gilbert Chason '46. Jackson Hutchins Crowell '48, Charles
Whittlesey Curtis '47, Clark Danielson '49, Cornelius Paul Darcy

Hunt To Handle Excess

War

'50,

'50,
John Fowler Gustafson
Merton Goodell Henry '50.

Goods For College

'50,

William Alfred Johnson '46,
Shepard Lifshitz '47, William CarMansfield L. Hunt '37 has been appointed as the War Surplus roll McCormack '50,
Donald RobOfficer of the College. Since mid-August Bowdoin has obtained? ert Paquette '46, Dana Phelps
several thousand dollars worth of valuable and useful war sur- Ripley '50. Martin Emery Robinplus materials from the Feder- son '48, Malcolm Earle
Stevenson
al Works Administration.
'50, David Merton Towle *46, RichAt present the War Assets Ad- ard Arthur Wiley '49.
first
veterans
gives
ministration
The James Bowdoin Scholarchoice in purchasing surplus ships, carrying no stipend, are
goods. Whatever is turned down awarded each year to undergradTickets will be on sale starting
is turned over to
uates who have completed at
on Monday, October 20, at the by the veterans
the Federal Works Administra- least two trimesters' work in rerailroad station and the Gymnasdisposed of. Colleges cognition of a high average in
ium for the special train which tion to be
are high on the priority lits. They their courses to date or of suwill run to Orono for the Maine
may obtain the goods at the cost perior work in their major deGame.
partments. The books bearing the
Anyone can ride on the train of transporting them.
Hunt ascertains what of the sur- James Bowdoin name plate are
even though they are going one
way but they get the benefit of plus goods the College can use, awarded to undergraduates who
the special rate, $3.45, only on a and tries to secure these from the have maintained a straight "A"
Administration. When the goods record throughout two consecuround trip fare.
Some buses will be at Bangor to are secured they are distributed tive trimesters.
Music was furnished by the
take people to Orono if anyone among the departments within the
wants to get off there, but there College by a committee which de- Bowdoin Choir under the direcmay not be enough buses for ev- termines which department can tion of Professor Frederic E. T.

tunate students of foreign counBy Bernard A. LeBeau '48
tries, and we must prepare to
There seems to be no other in- sues bound. It eannot have all of combat the forces which are proToo many undergraduates wander aimlessly through four stitution on Campus which is the them bound during what used to moting
collectivism rather than
years of college education showing no enthusiasm or interest. target of so many attacks and so be the summer vacation period, as individualism in certain quarters.
They are in many cases confused, searching for a purpose amid little real praise as Hubbard Hall, the bindery at that trme is swamp- Thirdly, Dr. Saltonstall concluded
the College Library. Both private- ed with work from the public by indicating the necessity of our
all the meaninglessness of which marks are a part. For they are
ly and through the columns of the schools. So, periodically, the Lib- conscience leading us to God
and
repeatedly told that marks mean nothing
yet find that they ORIENT, it has been almost a rary must send back issues to the to truth. Quoting a maxim to the
standard practice for students to bindery thus taking them out of effect that goodness without
mean almost everything.
condemn the Library in some form circulation.
knowledge is weak and knowledge
Through enlightened course teaching, through extended or ojther.
During the war, it took as long without goodness is dangerous, he
It is high time that Bowdoin as nine months to get books back said that a combination of the two
sympathetic personal contact, through frank discussion of life's
students realize that most of these from the bindery. The waiting is the basis for the development of
most ( important questions by speakers in chapel, the College condemnations
are neither justifi- period has now dropped to three a "good old New England conmight undertake to lead the student, not into narrow confusion ed nor verified by fact. Too many months, and Mr. Boyer feels that science".
complaints and even suggestions it will soon drop to the usual
and frustration, but to genuine hope 'and understanding.
on how to remodel Hubbard Hall peacetime six-week period. If the
R. A. W.
are ideas conceived without any periodical in queston is in the Li- Poor Gives
Seminar
attempt to understand the facts brary binding room awaiting shipinvolved. In my opinion,' any stu- ment, it is always made available.
Orient Journalism
To buy duplicate copies is finandent who conceives such a charge
At the first of a regular series
should try to see both sides of the cially unfeasible and would only
At the risk of being considered "unethical", we should question before taking a pot shot be a costly duplication. The pro- of seminars on journalism, held
blem is one that the Library dis- last
at the Library.
Thursday night
in
the eryone. The Webster Station is
like to take exception to the extremely biased article written
One of the most frequently likes as much as the student does, ORIENT office; Johnson Poor, lVk miles from the field.
by one Bernard A. LeBeau '48, a student assistant at the asked questions is :"Why cannot but there seems to be no solution. (managing editor of the paper,
There will be no dining car, but
The writer does not wish to spoke ton newswriting.
the. Library operate under the
there will be a concessions man.
Library. His article is self contradictory in that he, himself, prePoor emphasized the need for The Band and Junior Varsity will
'open stack* system?" This is a mo"»hze, but the Library has one
very
serious
problem
directly
color in news stories, but insisted go on the train.
sents only one side of the situation, although he insists that we legitimate question as everyone
knows how difficult it is to select caused by (some) students. I re- that accuracy was of first importThe schedule:
must consider both sides.
exactly the book you need from fer to the unethical misuse of li- ance. "We aren't trying to copy Iv. Portland
8:20 a.m.
brary
privileges
the
failure
to
re'The Daily Worker' or be like ar. Brunswick
9:00 a.m.
The problem of back issues of periodicals seems rather among the ten or fifteen on that
Iv.
Brunswick
9:10 a.m.
turn open or closed reserve books, The Chicago Tribune", he said.
topic listed in the card catalog.
ar.
Bangor
12:02 p.m.
superficially treated. Why cannot the library keep these back
the outright theft of current perIv.
The
Banmr
more
technical
12:10
p.m.
aspects
of
But, as Mr. Boyer or any stuar.
Webater
12:30 p.m.
iodicals, and other similar prac- reporting were covered,
issues f o r a nine or twelve month period instead of having
as the Iv. Webster
dent assistant will be only too
5:00 p.m.
them bound after six months ? Theft or careless loss of copies happy to explain, the present tices.
speaker explained the trade se- ar. Baniror
H :20 p.m.
Bantcor
5:30 p.m.
As individual students, we have crets of news coverage and inter- Iv.
could be avoided by having the back issues kept in the stacks, structural features of Hubbard
ar.
Brunswick
8 :20 p.m.
every right to complain if the
Iv.
Brunswick
8:30 p.m.
or the basement where they would be readily available, and Hall make such a system imposs[ Continued on Page j ]
ar.
Portland
9:10 p.m.
ible.
Also, the problem of theft closed reserve book we must have
still not stolen or lost. Admittedly the stacks are crowded, but
is missing, or if the latest 'Time"
and how to prevent it is a serious
it 'would seem that some arrangement could be worked out.
one, as there is a rear exit from or "World Report" has been misthe stack through which anyone appropriated. But if by our own
The question of stack privileges is very important to the could leave undetected. As a mat- actions we directly contribute to
student body, and although the present structual features of ter of fact, it would be harder for this' problem, or even if we conthe Library will not permit an "open stack" .system, every at- the average student to find a book done such malpractices, we greatly increase the serious nature of
tempt should be made to work out some type of- said system. in an "open stack" system because
would be completely unfamil- the problem.
As regards the new exit, surely the door could be fixed in such he
iar with the method used to locate „ Actually, this is our problem,
Sandwiches
a way so that it would require a key to leave the building as the general sections of literature, not the Library's; we are the guilFrankforts
ty party, not the Library. And the
well as to enter it. Such a plan would allow the faculty to enter history, sociology, etc. (It takes
Fountain Service
many hours to thoroughly train a only way that it can be solved is
and leave by this door, and yet effectively prevent any student student assistant in
to develop in ourselves a sense of
the operation
Magazines
Tobacco
fair play and responsibility in our
from leaving "undetected".
of the stack system.)
use of the Library and its priviNow to the defense of the poor student assistant in this Even more important is the leges. We must both develop our
bureaucracy. It is "alleged" that certain salaried members of fact that the staff has never de- own standard of ethics as regards
nied free access to the stack to the use of the Library, and see to
10 to 10:30
the library staff sip afternoon coffee in a well appointed room
any person who had a legitimate it that others do likewise. At
located on the premises
and from which all student assistants reason for so asking. And Mr. here is one so-called problem least
that
are excluded. One more reason as to why THE ORIENT has Boyer has been liberal enough to we can solve.
Just above the campus on Harpswell Street
include "serious browsing" as a
It has been suggested that a
campaigned wholeheartedly for an autonomous student library SSSSLt/^SILi
Student Library Committee be
committee to
vTOtfBfclMift HUB iBsE assured iprme4 asasolyttantp the proLeBeau a insinuation that such a committee would be both super the writer that when the Library blem of student-Library relations.
is enlarged, or when a new wing Such a committee might well act
fluous and inefficient.
is built, one of the first questions as a liason between the Library
R. S. T.
to be considered will be whether and the student body: the commitor not to allow "open stack" priv- tee to present the views of the
ileges. Thus I feel that any in- student body to the Library, and
telligent student can see that the the Library to explain how the
"open stack" system is impossible problem affects it.
under the present physical set-up
Mr. Boyer has indicated his
of the Library.
complete willingness to see such a
A problem of a different type committee formed if it will serve
Vol. LXXVII
Wednesday, October 22, 1947
No. 11 concerns the inability of both stu- a useful purpose. However, both
dents and faculty to secure back Mr. Boyer and Mr. Heintz have
Editor-in-Chief
Richard A. Wiley »49 issues of current periodicals for always been available to individuManaging Editors
John H. Nichols, Jr. '49, Johnson Poor '49 the six to twelve month period al students or groups of students,
News Editors
William S. Aagenon '47, Frederick W. WHIey, Jr. '47 preceding the current issue. The and therefore the formation of
David CroweU '49, Raymond 8. Troubh '50 invariable answer is: "It's at the such a committee might prove
bindery." And, through no fault both superfluous and less efficient
Executive Editor
Albert R. Patton '50
of the Library, this situation can- than the present system. But It is
Sports Editor
George F. McClelland II '49
not be changed, although it is be- up to the student body to decide
Assistant Sports Editor
Robert J. WaJdron '50
whether or not the situation waring greatly improved.
Assistant Editors
Harvey S. Jackson '48, William M. Davis '49,
As periodicals finish their cur- rants a Student Library Commit'50
Charles T. Dills way '49, John F. Noxon
rent year and issue indices, the tee.
Editorial Assistants. George E. RerUawsky '48, Pan! L. Btehop '49, Library must have these back isf Continued on Page 4 ]
Bnw—d M. Jneksen '49. George Paradls '49, Robert G. Gulian '50,
John L. Bacon 11. Richard N. Coffin '51, Robert F. Corliss '51, John
D. Flyaa '51, George M. Fox '51, Edwin R. French '51, Albert P.
You'll find that our ..
Phillips '51, John G. Root '51, Robert S. Spoooer '51> Richard Van

Special Train

—

For Maine

On

Give The Assistants Coffee Too

Game

—

best use the particular materials.
This committee is composed of Mr.
Donovan D. Lancaster as chairman, Mr. Philip S. Wilder, Professor Alton H. Gustafson, and Mr.

Tillotson.

Following the exercises a luncheon was held at the Moulton
Union for the faculty, James
Bowdoin Scholars and invited
Malcolm E. Morrell.
guests. Featured at the luncheon
Some of the items thus acquired was an address by Professor Edare office furniture, maintenance ward C. Kirkland, Frank Munsey
supplies, a small truck, and sever- Professor of History, who &poke
al maps to be housed in a special on "Brains and Good Will."
room in Hubbard Hall. The dormThe 1947 exercises showed a
itories at the Brunswick Naval marked increase in the number of
Air Station were also obtained in undergraduates receiving these
this way. The College hopes to scholarship awards. Over twice
obtain a number of books under as many students were eligible
the plan in the near future.
for books this year.

'

RAWSON'S VARIETY STORE

BELL
SYSTEM

Open

—

Mpw-W-^^^^

THE BOWWBN ORIENT
.

.

.

Orden

world's best"

51

Fngaa H. Simon ton. Jr.
Laurence M. Edwards
Adams
Harry
William M. Lanyon, Jr. '47, Richard M. Frye

Photographers
Cartoonists

'48,

E

Philip F. Ellsworth '50,

.

.

er
. . .

'50
*51

Alfred F. Waxier

'49

'47,

Edward

& Early '49

C. Craig Ryder '49,
Francis R. Carrie '50
TJmbert Canathunesss '48, Ernest L. Sainton, Jr.
'49, Gordon F. Llncke '50. Aaron W. Aseher '51, John Bratchford '51,
KeKh W. Harrison '51, Edward D. Miller '51, Prescott H. Pardoe

Donald Union

. . .

Joseph

J.

Schmuch

'49,

Know How"
for

about Printing

—

Bowdoin Men will be helpful when you want

PROGRAMS

STATIONERY

INVITATIONS

MENUS

Or Other

TICKETS

C

M. Brown,
Cabot Easton
News Editor For This Week

—

'49

teamwork made possible by my being a part
of the Bell System was never more important than today—
in helping to meet record demands for telephone service.

"The

us your ideas
Phil I p

Rhhsid A. WBey
Raymond S. Troubh

'48,

"About 50 years before you were born back in 1877—1
started making telephone equipment for the nation.
"As the manufacturing and supply member of the Bell
Telephone team, I've always had a lot to do with making
your service the world's best at the lowest possible cost

FORMS

Printing

'51.

BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Pro saat A them P. Daggett, Associate Pro fessor
fti

<<

'51

C. Cabot Easton '48

.*

....

Directors

service the

m

.

Sports Assistants: William C. Rogers

'51,

help make
your telephone

.

.

We'll help yon develop them into

attractive printing at reasonable prices.

close

"My name

'50

is

Western Electric"

PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT
Advertising' Service; Inc.

Western Electric

THL RECORD PRESS
76-77 Maine Street

Phone

1

or 3

A

UNIT OF THE BELL

<S>

SYSTEM SINCE

1M2

—

,

THE BOWBOm

Bates-Maine struggle at Lewiston.
And from this corner we'll be
rooting for Bates (for the first
and the story of those four games tune in a long while) because
is one of tedious but steady imfrom here Maine looks like the
Fumbles cost the team to beat. However, Bates will
provement.

And K>
ua.

Adam Walsh

have considerable trouble

On

Nineteen

games were

played
last week to complete the first
third of the mterfraternity football competition.
Of the 24 teams, 11 are undefeated and only one team has yet
to see action. In the 1:30 league
the A. D.'s and the Dekes are the

in pro-

that team function. The Garnet
line received a boost when Welly
Without fanfare or the jinxing
Leahy returned for tackle duty
favorites role, the Big White rolls
into action against Colby Satur- but Blanchard still is the main
day.
Injuries hurt Bowdotn's cog.
Maine has it this year. Allen
chances in early games, but these
ills are healing and since no ser- has a team of holdovers from the
ious injuries were suffered Satur- squad that started late but found
day, the squad is in better physi- themselves at Bowdoin's expense
cal shape than it has been at any last season, and this time they
time this year. Even the schedule started off fast. New Hampshire
but
aids the Polar Bears. Colby is con- stopped them temporarily,
sidered the weakest team in the they have come right back and are
state, and although the law, of ready to go. Depth will be with
averages or the fickle finger of the Black Bears and that may

in the 3:30
the Sigma
passers Gervin
and Verrill to Hawkins et al, and
the triple threat D. U.'s with
Branche
and*
Matt
trackster
possible
twirler George Hickey.
dark horse in the twilight contests is the A. D. team led by
a freshman combination, Benedict

A

Photo By Hupper

THE VARSITY TEAM,

just before leaving

defeated the Purple eleven,

1

4-0.

on

the bus for Williams town, Mass.,

where they

.

to Prior.

Freshman Football Team
— Triumphs Over Higgins

Bowdoin Harriers

To Williams

—

A

Portland Runners
Frosh Team

Down

Men

An "Oxford" Man

:

:

;

:

:

.

Seminar

management and editmake-up
feature writing,

headlines,
ing,

and composition and general

pol-,

Bowdoin

The present heating plant was
flie

icy.

j

!

tt

s*~.

t.

» i^-^.i

college Union thirty years ago.

Froofc

(IS)

Bradley, le
Rogers. It
Casey, Ik

'

the next to last play of the third
period when Dave Burke oompleted a fourth down pass 15 yards to
Paul Zdanowicz in the end zone to
climax a 30 yard march set-up by
• Williams fumble. On the first

Starbird

rg. Keith
rt, Moouey
re. Stevens

Roy. re
Burr, qb

qb, Hickson

Martin

lhb.

Decoata. Ihb

Band Box Cleaners

Dewey

Ig.
c,

Dunham

rhb,

Siroy. rhb
Saulter, lb
By periods:

fb,

Bowdoin

6

Higgins

•

Pressing

—

71

Maine Street

Phone 533

—

2—2

—

—

—

:

—

—
:

;

—

—

Shanahan (HC), Umpire
Referee
linesman
.„_ (Bowdoin).
u.nv.lriin
Haad lineaman
Head
Farrington
Gustafson (New Hampshire). Time 4-1 2>,
,

le .Three

The Big White was kept back on
heels during most af the first
but the Ephraims lacked
scoring punch. The lack of an adequate passer cost the home team
heavily for at times they moved
at will through the middle of Bowdoin's forward wall only to stall at
its

half,

HM

:

Dube: guards

— Pi—on.
—
—

Wi

H.

—

tackles Pert. Barney': ends
Fecteau
Flaig. Keisey. McLeod. Green. Bowdoin subBennett tackle*
stitutions : end*
Sa;

sen

;

guard*— Badger. LewSimonton backs— Small, Toa-

Bailey

canter

—

Wright,

cani.

—

:

;

;

Bailey.

D'Aley,

Morrison.

Beahm. Emmons.

—

Fortunato (Boston Collega).
Referee
MeCall (Springfield), hand linesumpire
Ochmanski (Duke), field Judge
man
4-12'a.
Kent (Bowdoin). lime

—

—

—

—

7—13

Bowdoin scoring: Touchdowns —Saulter,
Burr
Deco-ta. Point after touchdown
Siroy
(rush). Higgins scoring: Safety
(tackled by Hiekson). Bowdoin 'substituCarlson. Marsh: tackles
tions: ends
Voki. Clifford center
Manfuso; guards
Hikel. Kelley. PatPackard: backs
Graham. Higgins substitutions;
terson,
BurNichols Caru.-o tacklea
ends
backs
Fosa
bank. Fowler: center
Bolduc, Richardson. Mahoney. Officials:

—

•

Kyte

—
—

Cleaning

elect-

points,
doin's first of the campaign.

ed to run the ball on 4th down on critical spots. Dick Whitney and
his own 3 yard line and the An- Hank Collins stood out in the Wilnex took over on downs at that liams back fie Id, eating up hugh
point,
chunks of yardage. Frank Todd
Bowdoin's score was set up and Gene Murphy were the bulwhen Speirs recovered a fumble warks of the line. However,
on the Maine 37. Howie Torburn triple-threater, Pat Higgins, was
and Bob Carley picked up first sorely missed.
downs to the 10, preparing the
Bowdoin seemed to get better
way for the score. The little as the Purple Cows tired, and
White failed to capitalize later in turned on spurts of excellent footthe period when Bill Reardon re- ball in the last half. Bob McAvoy,
covered another fumble on the An- Ed Gillen. Dave Burke, Rog Wilnex 18.
liams and Ted Butler were the
After that the story was mostly visitors backfield threats along
Maine. The boys in blue threaten- with Gordon Beem, whose kicking
ed twice in the second period be* kept the Big White out of trouble.
fore they scored and had the edge The line play for Bowdoin was
spotty, but as proved by their defollowing intermission.
Despite the loss to heavier op- termined goal line stand, was adeBowdoin was a far quate.
ponents,
Ireland kicked off to open the
better team than the one that lost
so miserably last week. Graft, game and most of the first period
Robinson, Brown and was a study in futility, but in the
Speirs,
dying minutes Whitney lugged a
Reardon were standouts*
Beem punt back to Bowdoin's 39.
The lineups:
<•> Bowdoin JV Whitney and Collins moved to the
Main* Annex (II)
le. Aker
Jordan. le
17 as the period ended only to
It, Robinson
Card. R
Ik. Stackpole
RIBatler. I*
have the Polar Bears hold on
e, Reardon
WBrown, e
downs.
rg. WBrown
Godln. re
rt, Earry
ROBotler. rt
The Ephmen came right back to
re,
Speirs
re
Brown,
the 25 but stalled again. Finally
<
q.
*•». <l
lh. Carley
Leggett. lh
Ted Butler grabbed off a Fuzak
rh Thorbarn
Fraatt. rh
toss and returned to his 49. With
f. Graff
RNoyes. t
Only seconds to go Bowdoin took
Score by periods:
«— 12 to the air with Gillen throwing.
Maine
•—
< First he tossed to Jack Begley for
•
Bowdoin
Maine scoring: Touchdowns-^ Leggett 2. a first down on the 33. Then Dick
Bowdoin scoring: Touchdown — 8perrs.
Maine substitationj backs—Goodie. Bick- Beckler just missed a pass thrown
ford.
Mason. Sawyer, Lei
deep in the end zone as the half
Moyes.

Carney

It.
*

Shannon, c
Daggett, rg

Bowdoin quarterback,

cani,

Hiraiao bastoanslri.
le. Reidy

(J)

Coatelk), it

:v

I

!

minute of play.
,
The Big White seconds scored
first on a ten yard aerial thrust
Speirs
in
Bob
Graff
to
from Bob
the opening period. The first Roy
to Leggett pass covered 38 yards
and came in the second stanza.
The second came after Dom Tos-

.,

ARROW

'

Ian had returned the kick-off to
summer, was the chief instigator his 5. big John Butler fell or a
in trie Maine Annex's l2-€ victory
loose pigskin in the end zone as
over the Bowdoin Jayvees today Dick
Whitney's
punt ettempt
as he threw two touchdown passes backfired.
Jim Draper place
to Leslie Leggett, one in the last
kicked both extra
Bow-

Lose

You're

(

Pass, 12-6

«

The house referees have done
well in nearly all contests with
the notable exception of the A.
well tell the tale. We don't paint T. O.-Deke opener in which the
a pretty picture of the Bates pros- Dekes scored two contestable
pects, but those screaming coeds safeties. The White Key will hand
Williamstown, Mass. Oct. 18.
(by the way Bates coeds cannot down a decision on this game and
powerful and well balanced WilBowdoin College's first post-war
Brunswick, Oct. 1 7.
come to Bowdoin campus more define the safety-touchback rules
cross-country team overthan once a month now. They and scoring at its next meeting. liams
Freshman football team opened its' season today with a 13-2
the Bowdoin varsity harwhelmed
evidently consider Bowdoin men a
Ut|M Bl
League Al
score of 15-40, victory over Higgins Classical Institute.
Deke-A.T.O. 10-6 riers by a perfect
bad influence, hmm!) might do Beta-D.U. 18-6
(Contested)
here at noon today.
Len Sauter scored in the third
something for their team.
A.R.U.-K.S. 2-0
A.D.-Zete 14-6
of Williams was the inKelton
18-6
Pai
Beta-Chi
period and Bob DeCosta added the
18-12
Deke-Chi Pai
But Bowdoin will have to take A.D.-D.U.
A.T.O.-A.R.U. 6-6 dividual star of the meet, negotia24-«
touchdown in the final
insurance
these elevens in order. The first Deke-Zet* 18-8
Deke-Chi Pai 18-12
ex3.7 mile course in the
Beta-K.S. 20-6 ting the
one to consider is the Colby game. Chi Pal-Beta 14-12
quarter on a pass from Paul Burr.
cellent time of 22.14.5. He was
Lmim B>
Uimt A3
The Mules look easy but let's hope Psi U.-K.S. 24-0
Zete-A.D. 12-12
visitors points came on a safefive other Purple harThe
by
followed
18-0
they don't have a 12th man, over- A.R.U.-Sigma Nu 18-12 D.U.-T.D.-Pai
Pai U. 18-6 riers, and not until seventh place
Pai U.-T.D. (postponed)
Bowdoin's first postwar Fresh- ty in the last stanza when Hickconfidence on their side.
Sigma. Nu-Zete 12-0 did a Bowdoin runner cross the
A.T.O.-K.S. 30-0
man Cross Country Team lost son blocked Jules Siroy's punt.
finish line on the Weston field
The schoolboys found the rugfirst meet of the season
their
track.
Joe Woods and Fred Auten Monday as they fell before Port- ged Junior Polar Bears too much
26-32.
School
High
land
two
than
more
together
came in
for themselves and did well in
Bob Gould of Bowdoin was first keeping the score within respectminutes after the winner to take
*.*,
seventh and eighth places, follow- across the finish line of the two able bounds. Only once did Higed by Dick Sohrack. Trailing an- mile course in 12:57 nipping Mc- gins threaten to score. After a
seconds.
other Williams runner wis the Gill.of Portland by two
pass interception they drove to
However, the rest of the Freshrest of the Bowdoin team.
Bowdoin 3 yard line only to
the the
with
bunch
to
failed
team
man
The scoring:
stall.
Won by Kelton (W) Deleny (W). eee- fifth finisher placing 13th behind
Except for this drive and the
ond
Cook (W). third; Collins (W), the entire schoolboy squad.
fourth; May (W). fifth: Chisholm (W).
blocked punt, the Freshmen were
Auten (B).
sixth; Woods (B). seventh
summary:
The
control all the way. Saulter
in
eighth; Schrack (B). ninth; Davis (W).
tenth; McClelland (B), eleventh: Lund
and Siroy ripped great holes in
Gould, Bowdoin
1.
Jackson <B). thirteenth
(B). twelfth
Higgins defense only to be
the
Time:
22.14.5.
fourteenth.
Portland
and Wiley (B).
McGill.
2.
Levine. Portland
stopped by last ditch stands. It
3.
»
Fox, Portland
4.
was by the aerial route that the
Spring. Bowdoin
5.
touchdowns came. Burr set up the
6.
Lund, Bowdoin
Orient
Skclton. Bowdoin
7.
first wiih a toss to Saulter good
Willette. Portland
8.
[ Continued from Page 2 ]
to the 1 yard line from where the
Connolly, Portland
9.
Smith. Portland
latter went over and then passed
viewing to the reporters who at- 10. MBvadonis,
Portland
11.
tended the seminar.
to DeCosta for the final 5 yards
Densmore. Portland
12.
being 18. Knight. Bowdoin
meetings
are
Future
of another drive.
Clark. Bowdoin
14.
planned to give instruction in 1*. At wood. Bowdoin
The lineups:

Outfitters to College

If

On

from

comes

|

I

featuring

No's,

—

i

Outstanding play

league

Pass, Purple Misplay

ArineX IODf
V
In Final Seconds

ings.

going away.

may upset the applecart, this
Saturday's tilt should prove a
breather for the grueling tests
ahead.
Playing Bates at home will be a
big help and that one is the key.
A victory over the Bobcats would
set Bowdoin on the highroad.
That game up at Orono will be a
tough one, but it will be a lot
easier if Adam Walsh goes up
there with two state series wins.
So while our hearts ere at Whittier Field for the Colby game our
thoughts may well be on that

iw

.nr"i

Shoved all over the field for
Williamstown, Mas*. Oct. 1 8.
almost three periods, Adam Walsh's improving Polar Bears
suddenly caught tit* to score twice in three plays and down a
I.
stubborn Williams eleven 14-0 at
,_
| .. . Weston Field this afternoon.
The fir*t touchdown came on
J.
. S

ducing this desired result. Art
Blanchard got hurt Saturday and
setts. These weaknesses were pre- they'll need him at full effectivesent against Amherst, but heads* ness to- triumph.
Nick Valores teams to beat. The man to watch
up football gave Bowdoin its first played well against Northeastern on the A. D. squad is passer Don
the Dekes are
win. Against Williams, Bowdoin and Allen Hewlett can move, but Russell while
looked very bad for awhile, but Blanchard is the man that makes sparked by Steve Monaghan, the
Divine brothers and Fred Giddwhen they got rolling they won

fate

.

Big White Scores Twice

Coach Walsh's Squad Departs For WiHiamstown

Football League
Starts '47 Season

the state series is Anally
Four games are behind

Tufts fame. A defensive delect in
the middle of the line brought defeat against the U. of Massachu-

22, ii>47
La>

Inter-Fraternity

By George McCJelland '49

the Polar Bears of

WEuNESOAX OCTOBER

Bowdoin Downs Williams Eleven, 14-0

Sears Set For Series Bell;
Should Down Colby Saturday
upon

ORIENT,.

1

Music Tests
r

Continued From *aje

/ ]

visualize what heard musically.
These tests were devised by Mr.
Allferis, Assistant Professor of Music at Minneapolis Uniand called Achievement
Tests in Aural Visual Discrimina* <|
tion.

James

versity,

ended.

The Purple came back

when

he
[

split the uprights.
Continued on Page 4 ]

Suns

—reading down:
Morty Dunn

r*

As good as they are Arrow
-—and here's what you get

—-anchored

—

buttons

you less—than other shirts—not as good

shirts cost

an Arrow Oxford. Arrow's smooth fitting collar
Mitoga cut they fit but don't
they won't dop off
in

—

and

Dunn

Al Nevins

—

—and

bunch. Long wearing oxford that won't shrink
colors

Artie

a choice of white, plain
. .

stripes.

and

|3.75

latest disk

by The Three Suns

in '25
BACK
Time Gal."

$3.95

for

RCA

Victor

everybody was humming Tbout that "Sleepy
Now "Gal" is back in a new and wonderful

record.
here's another favorite with a great record: cool, mild,
Camel cigarettes. More men and more women arc
smoking Camels than ever before.
Why? The answer is in your T-Zone" (T for Taste and

And

flavorful

An Arrow

Oxford

Arrow

is

Try Camels. Discover for yourself why, with smokers who
have tried and compared, Camels are the "choice of experience"!

the most comfortable short

—and

on

the market

it's

one of 'the best wearing and launder-

ing

T

for Throat).

"Short" Story

shorts

in

oxford cloth

money can buy

— "Nuff

said".

$1.25

Headejwarters for

Arrow

Shirts

-

Ties

•

Underwear

-

Handkerchief a

r

Jfonoitis
More people are snwktHg GNfflSlfaieiwkfr

after in-

termission like a house afire. Coltook the kick off on his 15 and
raced all the way to Bowdoin's 35
before he was knocked out of
bounds. Wilson completed a floating aerial to Mahoney on the 18
for a first down only to have Bill
Ireland recover a fumble on the
next play.
Several plays later Beem punted
to Quinlan on the Williams 30, but
the ball squirted out of his arms
and into those of Rog Williams.
Burke tossed one to Beckler on
the 17 for a first down. Here the
drive stalled until fourth down
when Burke hit Zdanowicz in the
end zone. Draper made it 7-0

lins

"

'
1
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urVey

Heintz Cites Book
Storage Problem

Found Tb Be A "Theme Of Disillusionment
Lascivious Sal Replaces Aunt Prue To Student Delight
Topsham

By

Fair

W. WUley,

Frederick

Jr. '47

Jack Magee Picks Another Winner

Library Defense

this class of spurious writers

every graven-faced native of the
Pine Tree State finds his occupation in lobatering, in playing Indian
guide for urban capitalists who seek
the capricious doe and the wily
trout, or in producing a bumper
crop of Arrostook potatoes and
caching the profits in a tin box under the farm floorboards. There
are no doctors, lawyers, or bankers. Everyone is an unsophisticated hick.
'

time ran out
plays later the ball game
Williams outgalned Bowdoin 185
ice, as Butler fell on Whitto 122 on the ground, but it was
missed punt in pay dirt reversed 81 to 44 through the air,
discuss- Draper again added the point and
not including interceptions.

Assistant

Two

was on
ney's
it

was

14-0.

last

lineups:

It was not long before the Big Bowaofcn (14)
White was hammering on the door Ireland, le
Slbson, H
once more. Gordon Beem inter- Snwt, Ik
cepted a Fuzak pass and lateraled Draper, a
Douenerty,

,

rt

Clancy

rt,

Todd
Wilton
Whitney

re,

qb,
lhb.

rhb, Collin*

fb

Blanks

fb,

Score by periods

Bowdoin

— 0—0

touchdowns
ZdanoWilliams recovered and on third wicx, J. Busdanowies, J. Butler. Point*
after touchdown
Draper (nla-emer > 2.
down Dick Whitney broke through Bowdoin substitution* ends. Beaiey, ZdanBurgees
tackles.
owicz.
Angtiai.io.
•_«.!a packed Bowdoin secondary and
scoring-;

—

;

;

ey. J. Butler: guards, Fife. Staples.

sprinted 78 yards to the Bowdoin
6 where Gillen caught him. The

don,
ler.

March
T.

Bear-

center. Pitcher : backs, BeckButler. Gillen. Pierce, Williams.
;

William* rubsUtutions ends
Cool. Reynolds. D. Detraer. Garfield;
tackles— M. Detmer, Stillwetl
g-uard»
Heekin, Ratcliffe. Jensen
center*—Conway, Roach: bark* Fuzak. Wilson. Conray, Quinlon, Farmer, McDonald. Stowers.

Tuomy,

Polar Bears dug in and held,
saving enough strength to go after
another punt exchange to the Wil-

—

Vr-ale.

:

—

;

—

liams 18 from where Draper failed

and husbands, and altogether had
a good time.
During the afternoon, tea, cider, cookies and fresh diapers were

served; but in general the ch ld-

7— 14 ren

7

William*

Bowdoin

week.

A

la,

NlehoUon. r«
Burke, qb
Beam, lhb
Dobie. rhb

McAvoy,

mothers and babies of

representative of the local
Maboney baby clinic, Miss Mills, gave a
It, Lokaa
Murphy short talk, after which the mothIff.
c. Lyons
ers compared babies, formulas,
re, Salmon
-William*

<v)

rg

Lorejojr,

who lugged to the WilEd swept end for 12 and
then passed to Beem who lateraled to Dobie for another first down
on the 15. Gordie Beem carried to
the 5 for another first down only
to fumble on the next play.
to Gillen
liams 33.

for

(age, 6 weeks to 3 years)
were very well behaved.
Of the 107 married students at
Bowdoin, about 25 have children;
but the proportion is rising, and
should be above 30% by June.
The sad fact remains, however,
that Bowdoin fathers are not re-

placing themselves.

;

The Bowdoin Wives Association
primarily a social organization,
but operates a placement bureau
for wives who desire a higher
standard of living than possible
on $90 a month; it also provdes
baby sitters. The Association
hopes to hold a baby contest soon.
is

chairman of the Blanket Tax Committee last Thursday
October 16.
Tile committee met last Monday to consider requests and refer them to the faculty to be disB. dishing,

Tax Fund
To Be Announced

Blanket

lege

;

^T

Photo By Adams

bottles of Dr. Black's all-purpose) land barkers with

medicine, unearthed from picket-

New

Jersey ac-

and scanty star-spangled
costumes on bored heavyweights,
cents

were set up to lure

thrill-seeking

spectators inside the small-tops.
Groups of Bnwdoin students, all
down Oxford
wearing- button
sh'-ts, btck k. it ties- anr1 Cambridge grey flannels, stood in selfconscious, aloof knots away from
the "peasants." Slowly, surrepitiously, led by their fraternity
presidents, they edged their way
toward the ticket-taker, laid down
their fifty cent pieces, and scurried inside to see the wigglings of
Sally, The Continental Reviewers,

Miss

America,

or

the

Just

A

Few

of the
Famous Brands
Carried

At

Hawiian

Girls.

Cheap jewelry,

specially engrav-

ed, with the New York Novelty
Co. label prominently displayed
In place of the mythical fair was available for less than a dolpainting, lar. Mary Page, the "Girl in the
complete with smells and noises. Iron Lung," proclaimed a "ScienEven the horse dung on the race tific and Educational Exhibit."
track, one student complained, had
The Topsham Fair, in short,
a slightly foreign pungency, as if was an anachronism, a gaudy dis-

livestock exhibit.

ducts.

The most

can be said for

that'

production was a modern Hogarth

Brunswick's twin city
is that it was a cheap debauchery
of Maine traditions and customs,
melting what should have been a
fair into a blaring carnival. Gone
"ringers" from out-of-state were
•if there ever were any-were the
Aunt Prues at their knick-knack brought in to compete with Maine
booths, selling quilted puffs and thoroughbreds.
early nineteenth century specimen

Wanted

No less than four girly shows,
complete with raucous Coney Is-

play, and a theme of disillusionment, written by a racey crowd of
who had a facility for
taking the dollar away from the

profiteers

THE
COLLEGE

"CHESTERFIELDS
i-

ARE

bowing Yankee sucker.

MOULTON UNION STORE

HARMON'S

Hyde

Webster's Collegiate Dictionary

Hall.

French and German Dictionary

Smith's Photo Shop

Sweatshirts

$.195

Sweat Panto

$2.59

Photo Supplies

Gym Sneakers

Hallmark Cards

$2.39

-

Sportswear
Ties

THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
If

146MaineSt

Brunswick
Telephone 224-VV

CUMBERLAND
Oct. 22-23

You Haven't Read

R. P. T. Coffin's

You Have

YANKEE COAST

A Treat In Store

JANTZEN
Ski Sweaters

This will make a wonderful gift to send home for Christmas. The book has gone into its second printing.
Ask Us For First Edition

WESTMINSTER

Autographed $4.00

CAPE COD

F.

W. CHANDLER & SON

Hose

Hand woven Ties

GILBERT Hose

"THE OTHER LOVE"
with

ALLIGATOR

Barbara Stanwyck
David Nii

Rainwear

CONGRESS

Short Subject*

Sportswear

Oct. 24-2S

FRI.-SAT.

R.d Sk.lton

HICKOCK

ia

Belts

"MERTONOFTHE

and Suspenders

MOVIES"
Naw*

Suits

BEAU BRUMMELL

PRINTING

News

MARX

MCGREGOR

$4.25

DEVELOPING

WED.-THURS.

ARROW Shirts
McCURRACH Ties
HART SCHAFFNER
and

t

•j

Short Subject*

Just a

Few Steps

From Campus

SUN.-MON.-TUES.-WED.
Oct. 26-27-2S-29

Bias Crosby
Barry FiUf erald

Come

ia

•WELCOME STRANGER"

In

You're Welcome

Short Subject*

rHUR.-FRI.-SAT
Oct. 30-31

Not.

1

"I go al/ out for Dentyne

Reoart Young
Robert Mitahuai

Chewing Gum!"

—

ia

"Excuce it, pleas* but I'll come flying anytime
•nyoody offer, me Dentyne Chewing Gum!

"CROSSFIRE'

That cleon-t»*t»ng, long-l»«ting flavor i* oat Of
keep teeth
this world, ood Dentyne

Hie College Shop

HARMON'S
199 Maine

Street

white."

Short Subject*

Dentyne

IN

PARAMOUNT

S

WELCOME STRANGER"

MODERN LIBRARY BOOKS

*-

WELCOME"

APPEASING WITH

SASSY FITZGERALD

rent; garage near campus.

Paul Moran. 16

NO STRANGERS

THEY'RE ALWAYS

SHOP

e

News

The

teas

the Bowdoin Wives Association
was given by Mrs. Philip S. Wild*
er at her home on McKeen Street

!

fenced backyards and kept as family heirlooms. Sadly missing were
the food contests in which blue
ribbons with gold seals are awarded to the stout farmers' wives
insight and skill that it is a pity
who produce the best "punkin*
(always the situation the local
pies and the tastiest quarts of
colons t must cope with) that
strawberry jams.
those outside the New England
Even a close inspection of the
periphery cannot catch some note
Topsham fairgrounds disclosed
of universality.
nothing more steeped in the New
Perhaps it is an illusion of the
England countryside than an inpast; certainly it is ignored by the
conspicuous little white shack
sentmentallsts, and to the romanbearing the humble sign, "Ma
tic realists it must be a thorn in
Mitchell's, Fried Clams, and Boiltheir side: Maine fairs are no
ed Lobsters," the ubiquitous Maine
longer Maine fairs, or, more specStreet "Mike" and his aluminum
ifically, the Topsham Fair is no
"hoddog" stand the wonderful
longer a state outfit, made up of
harness races, and an indifferent
native citizens and native pro-

To

Polar Bears Defeat Williams Eleven; Wives Association
Score Twice On Pass and Blocked Punt Given First Tea
[Continued from Page j]
ma field goal attempt Just before The first in a series of Informal

"In view of the size of the colthis year, I feel sure that cussed at its n«xt m°eting. The
President K. C. M. Sills receivrecommenda- ed the Democratic Party nominafinal
$16.68 was the total term bill the requests received from the committee's
[ Continued From Page i ]
sent to the parents, of Bowdoin various activities can be g-ant- tions cannot be made public un- tion for United States Senator in
Morgan
them.
Professor
faculty
on
announced
the
passes
ed,"
til
1916.
ing them till Thanksgiving, while freshman in 1845.
others want them to end with the
Bates game. Although there has
been an idea submitted which
would end the rules after the last
Freshman football game, provided
the Freshmen are victorious, it is
probable that a compromise will
be made, and the rules will end
with the Maine game on November 8th.

S.CD.C Rules

More in the line of earnest realism, heightened rather than tainted by the intrusion of romanticism, arc Bowdoin's own luminaries. Professor Robert P. T. Coffin

Junior accent
To a certain degree, Maine people are every psopi?, Maine institutions are all iiutitutions, and
they are generally pictured by
these writers with such humorous

Heintz,

of Thursday, October 16,
ed the serious problem which the
Continued from Page a
}
enormously rapid output of printmy earnest opinion that ed
matter presents to college and
the solution to many of these university libraries of today. Acproblems lies in the hands of the cording to a survey made by Fre.students themselves. First of all. mont Rider, Librarian of Weslewe should try to consider both yan University, the large university or research library doubles
Sides of the situation before we
in size, or number of volumes,
begin to damn the Library and its every sixteen -years.
staff.
At least we could check
According to Mr. Rider's calcuwith the Library to see if the facts lations the outcome of such douin the case are correct, and then, bling in size would result in Yale
University possessing 200 million
if we still believe that we have a
volumes one hundred years from
legitimate complaint, go ahead.
now. Such a library would reAnd secondly, we must play fair semble
a huge warehouse of
with the Library in the manner in
books, staffed by an incredibly
which we use its privileges.
large number of people, and its
In this way, the student body card catalog would occupy an
and the Library can work togeth- area of approximately eight acres.
er in harmony and cooperation. Such a situation does not face
The results to be gained from such Bowdoin since we are not a uni-j
an ideal situation are inestimable, versity, nor do we have a huge reboth to the students themselves search library. The size of H bband to the Library.
ard Hall increases as do all other
libraries, hut not as rapidly as
large libraries.
[

It Is

or "Gory Be!"

and Albert T Gould, who can distinguish between a Casco Bay lobster and one of Cape Cod, Boston
Baked beans and those of Maine, a
Lubec dialect a: d a Westbrook

Chapel Speech

Librarian, in his Chapel address

According to the sentimental
moat of whom are
out-of-state local colorists who invade a region to exploit it for
all they can get from their publishers, the mere mention of the
state of Maine is synonymous with
philosophical hicks who gather
around the cracker barrel of the
village store, prop their boots on
pot-bellied iron stoves, regard all
city slickers with hostility, and occasionally slap their thighs in moments of jocund enthusiasm, simultaneously yelling, "Wal, I swan,"

To

In

Edward C.

traditionalists,

4
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Students Assist In Battling Disastrous Forest Fires
Students

Who

Set

Up

Active Throughout

Urgent Summons Brings
Help To Hollis Center

A Frequent Scene In The Past Week

Local Blazes Keep Fighters

Fire Control

Week End

By Samuel T.

By William
forest

.

—

Augerson '47

S.

dump and fanned by a

which have
been plaguing the state have also
provided Bowdoin students with
an approximation of William
James' "moral equivalent of war,"
complete with colonels, confusion,
excitement and "deals".
To some, it was like a bad
dream, or as one weary undergraduate was heard to sigh as he
slumped over a cup of coffee in
the Union, "I never thought I
would ever pull guard duty

The

fires

high wind,!

1

Sills

swept past the homes of married
students on Jordan Avenue andl
up to the Bath road, menacing;
the Bowdoin Pines. Some men on
their way to class from the base,
saw the fire near the pumping
station and turned to help fight
the blaze. Students, working side,
by side with volunteer member*
of the Brunswick Fire Department rendered valuable aid in
again!"
saving several houses from the
The nearest fire, over in Top- approaching flames.
sham, escaped much notice with
Classes were
the greater interest
to the blaze.

FIRE

CONTROLMEN,

left to right,

cancelled for that'
afternoon and the college was
sent out to fight the fire. Just
how or where the fire was to be
fought was not made clear but
the students swarmed out along
the road to do their bit. The absence of equipment and organiza-

the fair

The Red Cross jeep, with sandwiches (chopped ham and onions
Tuesday, minced ham and relish

Photo By Hupper

BOWDOIN

in

front row.

Wednesday) and coffee was a

Alan Slater '49. Arthur D. Betz 50, Donald D. Steele 50.
and Edward J. Burke, Jr. "50. Back row, Evans F. Sealand
'51 and Kenneth J. Monty '51.

miliar

rough

sight

climbing

fire trail,

fa-

along the

made by

STnS£

bulldoz-
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m

has been making

many

crowd the Air Station Bus which

trips to fire stricken areas in this vici-

nity.
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Moulton Union Undertakes
Feeding Of Fire Fighters

^ ^

Sends

cancellation of Alumni
end.

Auto

I

I

all night
long in an attempt to keep the
from creeping into the town,
some of the students were relieved by a fresh crew of 144 who
left Sunday afternoon with James
McKeen as their leader.

A week ago Saturday as the
White Bear roared its victory call
over Williams and while many
students were away for a weekend of fun, the words "forest
fire"

•

Enterprising

With

Deke Competes

Many Local Laundries

Alumni Meet To Organize
Sesquicentennial Fund

'

;

^

Trust To Lead

BCA

—

wtmtm

•a>ai

home

In Topsham their help contrifire un-

Week-

buted toward keeping the
der some semblance of

control,
arrived and all
of the college realised
the impending danger to the
Brunswick localitv. these in'ti^l
re relieved for some walldeserved "sac" time.

Monday

members

^

Yet this was only the beginning
new conflagrations; for while
attention was focused on Topof.

Smoker

of the

smouldering,

while across the
road, fires, aided by a forty
mile wind, had- spread from behind Jordan acres to several miles
out of the town along Route 1.

Commenting on the proximity

of the flames around Jo-dan
Feb-' Acres, the home of many Bow-

On

disclosed at that time.

I

sham. a new fire broke out on
the College's very doorstep. The
wooded area of the Air Base was

Masque and Gown Bath

Friday evening October 24, in
the Moulton Union Lounge.
Also the tentative schedule for
the rest of the 1947-48 season of
the Bowdoin dramatic group was
last

B

1

struck close to

respond. Approximately sixty men
under the leadership of Donald D.
Steele '50 and Arthur D. Betz TO
heeded the call.

"Noel Coward's hit comedy,
'Hay Fever* has been chosen as
the play for Christmas Houseparties," announced Robert R. Bliss
'47,
president,
at the Annual

Houses Plan Big
Harry Trust
Doings For Grads Bangor President,
After Bates Game To Speak Sunday

:

first

with an alarming meaning. The
woods surrounding Topsham and
Bowdoin Center were afire.
Those on campus were quick to

.

Pepsi-Cola Co.
Offers Awards

of the
shovels.

fire

"Hay Fever" To Be
Masque and Gown
Christmas Drama

:

!

I

using brooms,
fire extinguishers

and, as

Of

captain

After

and

The fall meeting of the
Bowdoin Alumni Council has
been postponed to a date to
be announced. Alums! are being informed by letter of the

Wyman

Result

kis '48, injured
football team.

Observance of the eightieth
anniversary of Zeta Psi may
be delayed to a laser Meekend.
If the game Is not
played, Chi Psi Lodge will
cancel then* afternoon tea.

A

As

Awakened by hot black coffee
prepared by the Union Staff within fifteen minutes after the emergency, the group left at 2:30 under the leadership of Jake Stan-

scheduled.

Delegates To
Parley at Holydee

Die

Sixty-five University of Maine
Annex students together with
seventy-nine Bowdoin men representing every fraternity on campus gathered in front of the Moulton Union to depart in three buses, hired by the Red Cross, for
the flaming area.

President Kenneth C. M.
Sills announced yesterday afternoon that ail Annual Day
activities scheduled for this
Saturday, November 1. had
been cancelled by reason of
th«- current emergency.
Whether or not Ike game
with Bates will be played depends on the weather conditions. If the game Is played,
alumni and other* attending
will be urged to arrange for
their noon meals before reaching Brunswick, as there will
be no Alumni Day luncheon.
It is expected by the College that taltlattb— will be
held by most of the fraternities on this Friday evening as

Photo By Ellsworth

VOLUNTEER FIREMEN

'

Herlihy,

of Portland.

Of

Alumni Day Plans

And Dorms

Establish Fire Control

Announces

Cancellation

whole affair.
The work in the woods provided
For every man actually fighting
a chance for the students to work
Since Monday, October 20, the Moulton Union under the
under a variety of interesting the fire there were about five enMaine characters who acted as gaged in spectating and offering direction of Mr. Donovan D. Lancaster Director of the Dining
foremen in work near the'r disinterested comments. Sam Fle- Service has been serving food to the fire fighters, both students
homes. One figure who was virtu- ming and Newman Marsh showed
and townspeople.
>n d
bl
at
ally everywhere was "Bla ky" the
t
!* v
Lancaster and Stephen Berry,
2 f!
t
i!!
warden. x who had been fighting Sam's jeep to procure hand pumps
the assistant director of dining
By Albert B. Patton 50
the fire for two weeks, and who to keep the flames from jumping
service, have been working in
the
road.
Students
from
the
UniOrganized through the fraternity houses and dormitories with was barely able to speak above a
conjunction with the local Red
IMS
versity of Maine turned out to deCross Disaster Relief Program.
the Bowdoin Fire Control Office in charge, Bowdoin has been whisper, after his long hours of fend
their home, some watch'ng
directing operations.
Berry' has been in charge of ordpatfolling the campus and sending 280 men a day to Hollis Centhe
flames
from
runthe
of
end
a
There were changes in campus
ering all food and supolies for the
ter to fight the forest fire.
fashions following the new inter- ami the Williams weekend. It
The presentation by Bowdoin Red Cross during the declared
be noticed that small
Friday, at a meeting of the enest in the rugged sport of fire- should
emergency.
tire college In Memorial Hall,
fighting.
Old battered service groups of students, urged on by delegates Raymond S. Troubh '50,
Through the cooperation of
Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick exclothes, which had been looked promises of fabulous pay, had President of the Student Council,
these two men. food has been supplained that the fraternity presiupon with disfavor by new civil- been fighting the fire prior to the Lawrence J. Ward '46, Joseph C.
plied to all men working on the
weekend
of
the
19th.
As
the
situdents would have direct authority
ians, were dragged out of storage
Wheeler '48, members of the fire in Topsham and Bowdoin
in organizing the various group*
and put to use by the amateur at,on became mere serious a
needed by the college. Requesting
£™*«*>«* Pj*? £or . the enroll- Center. Food and coffee have also
forresrers. The cold nights in the C»«*ual change came over the stu,
roent and support of foreign stu been provided for the workers in
that the students remain on the
dent
"body;
Classes
wee
smaller,
Edward L. Herlihy, Jr.. '49, of woods inspired an odd melange of
dents in American Colleges h'gh- Richmond.
campus over the weekend, Dean
old field jackets, watch caps, some men f'ndlng the Dean's prolighted a student educational conKendrick asked that each fraterni- Bangor, and James N. Wyman '49
Besides assisting the Red Cross
jump boots, dungarees and cover- mise of <**** to Are-flgh^ers proference held at ML Holyokc Col- Lancaster has had coffee and
ty house post a man to answer the of Millbridge were killed early
viding
welcome
escape
from
a
dull
alls
lege last weekend.
telephone in case men were needed Friday morning when their car
lectures in Ec 95.
sandwiches on hand in the Union
Tuesday.
serious
October
a
21,
was in collision with another as
for an emergency.
Ward was elected to an impor- for student fire fighters. Thh serfire started near the Brunswick
[ Continued on Page y J
The Bowdoin Fire Control Of- they were returning to the camptant position, that of Chairman vice has been available to stufice, which was organized by Dean us from Biddeford.
of the Maine colleges of the NSA. dents all hours of the day and
Kendrick and Donovan D. LanAinslee H. Drummond, Jr., of
His job will be to coordinate and night.
'16
caster. Manager of the Moulton Whitestone, N. Y.,'and ConstanEarly breakfast has been servfacilitate NSA business with the
Unktn, has been working both day tinc Karvonides '5Q Of Biddeford
member colleges.
ed at six o'clock, and meals have
and night since Tuesday directing were seriously injured in the
been served to those men returnconsisted
The
conference
o!
rethe groups of fire fighters and crash. The students went to Bidpresentatives of thirty New Eng- ing after the reeular d'nng room
campus patrols. The men running deford to help members of Karland colleges. The group formed hours af the various fraternity
the Fire Control Office are: Ed- vonides' family, whose home was
houses. These arrangements will
President Harry Trust '16 of the Northern New England ReThe climax of the Bowdoin footward B. Chamberlain, Head Fire in the forest fire area.
National Student As- be carried through to the end of
the Bangor Theological Seminary gion of the
Control Officer, Arthur D. Betz
ball
season
will
be
this
attained
Last Friday President Kenneth
adopted
a constitu- the emergency. Mr. Lancaster desociation
and
'44,
Kenneth
Burke
'SO. Philip
C. M. Sills conducted a memorial weekend November 1, with the an- will be the guest speaker in Sun- tion setting forth its aims and .-r- clared.
J. Monty "51, Evans F. Sealand 51,
service for the victims in the Col- nual Alumni Weekend and the day Chapel on November 2.
ganization.
Alan Slater '49, Donald Steel '50. lege Chapel.
Dr. Trust, a distinguished schoBates game.
The plan, presented by Ward,
L.
MerrJohn
McKeen
and
James
held
Funeral services were
ill '45 have been in charge of the
The highlight of the weekend's lar, educator and theologian, was follows the present arrangement
Bowdoin College students on the Monday for Herlihy, and over entertainment will be the Alumni the first alumnus of the Seminary adopted by some fraternities in
forty ^embers of the Delta KapBowdoin last Spring. It states that
to later become its president.
pa Epsilon fraternity attended. Dance at the Sargent Gymnasium
Busses are being supplied by the
Born in Devonshire, England, in campus groups such as fraternity
Herlihy's father. Dr. Edward L. on Saturday evening from 8:00 to
houses, eating clubs, etc. would ofTwenty-si* graduate fellowships,
ComTransportation
Brunswick
1883, Dr. Trust, came to the UnitHerlihy. graduated from Bowdoin 12:00 p.m. Sabby Lewis' Orchested States in 1910, and was na- fer to supply the necessary room each of which will pay full tuition
pany and are being paid for by the
ra, of Psi Upsilon fame at the sumSchool.
board facilities, for fore gn and 5750 a year for three years,
turalized in 1916. He first attend- and
Red Cross. The Red Cross is also Medical
Herlihy served as the Delta mer houseparty, will present: Ihe ed the Bangor Theological Semin- students if their respective college are being offered to college seniors
supplying police escorts for the
administrations this year for the first time by the
university
on music.
or
busses, food and gloves at Hollis Kappa Epsilon representative
ary, and came to
in 1914,
summSummer students will remember graduating in theBowdoin
would waive tuition charges.
Pepsi-Cola Scholarship Board.
Center, and clothes for refugees the Union Committee this
class of 1916.
at
student
well
the
and
ensuccessful
dance
a
V-12
was
he
this offer,
er,
and
accepts
Seniors who wish to apply for
school
the
If
Salvation
and fire fighters. The
Dr. Trust was ordained a minissuing jam session which Lewis
[Continued on Pvge a]
the groups are then to request one of these 'fellowships should
( Continued on Page a ]
ter of the Congregational Church
gave last summer. It is expected
eligible students write to the Pepsi-Cola Scholarcredentials
of
in 1913, and held successive pasand hoped that he will start anthe Institution of Interna- ship Board, 532 ,Emerson Street,
torates in Winthrop. Maine, in from
other similar session during the
tional Education. Preferences as Palo Alto, California and the board
1914; Biddeford. Maine, in 1917;
intermission or after the dance.
to Country may be indicated. will remit the necessary' applicaSpringfield, Ohio, in 1921; and
Many of the fraternities are giv- Mansfield. Ohio, in 1926.
From the credentials the organi- tion format The Board must reIn 1933
zations may select the applicants ceive the required information being initiation banquets on Friday
he was appointed President and
they want and make arrange- fore January 1, 1948.
evening and there are various Fogg Professor
of Sacred Rhetoric
cocktail parties, teas, and dances and
[ Continued on Page ./ }
[ Continued on Page s ]
Oratory,
which
position
he
by
completely
business
was
in
of
he
thing
"Blue Mondays" are a
scheduled for Saturday.
now holds.
the past if the well-laid plans of himself and that it had taken over
The Alpha Delta Phi fraternity
Dr. Trust received the M. A.
Bruce White '50 do not go astray. a thousand dollars to get his sch- will have a tea dance on Saturday
and D. D. degrees from Bowdoin,
This undergraduate has received eme in order.
from 4:30 to 7:30 and it is rumorthe permission of the Building and
At the moment, he cannot con- ed that Psi Upsilon hopes to have the D. D. degree from Boston
Grounds Committee to install tinue with his installation plans an evening dance with Gene University, and the Doctor of
(Letters degree from the UnivcrWestinghouse washers on the first until several critical parts arrive Krupa.
sity of Maine. He has written
floors of Hyde, Winthrop and from the Middle- West. As an adThe Chi Psi's will present their many articles for leading pulsaAt a meeting of outstanding endowment of the faculty salaries,
Halls.
proAppteton
ditional service he plans to
annual tea from 4:00 to 6:00 after tions. He is resident of Bangor,
alumni to be held this Friday at $1,763,750 for endowment of buildBruce, whose full name is Bruce vide soap for the washers, at the game, and the Deke's will have
and
a
leader
in community and the Eastland Hotel in Portland, ings, and $2,485,000 for building
cost.
conceived
Hugh Miller White Jr..
Phip Young and the Polar Bears
To further impress us with the for a dance that same evening. church affairs. He is the District. plans for organizing the Bowdoin costs, including equipment. The
the idea of a Laundromat service
Governor of Rotary International, Sesquicentennial Fund drive will plan is not to seek all of this
at Bowdoin in a moment of pique value of his system, he contrasted
Theta Delta Chi will have a a member of the National Council
certain
operation
of
with
the
it
be discussed in an effort to seek amount in the immediate future,
after several unhappy experiences
laundries.
He spoke vigorously cocktail party immediately follow- of Boy Scouts, and a member of .56,248,750 • half of it in the next however
with local laundries.
ing the football tussle. The Zetes the Executive Club of Bangor. In
A "primary" goal of $3,025,000
persondraw
upon
to
'seemed
and
two years - to endow salaries and
There are to be three machines
will also have a cocktail party in 1931 he was the moderator of
experience for examples. But,
congtruct buildings and main to meet the College's immediate
at first, one in each dormitory, al
the Congrerat lonal Christy Con- tain thenit according to an an needs is to be sought in two years;
own the afternoon.
which will be available for use by he emphasized, he was in his
The Kappa Sigs plan to present ference of Ohm. and in 1933 he nouncement by Major General the "secondary" goal of $$3,223,not want
undergraduates (and faculty business and that he did
by his a dance featuring Frank Little- was chairman of the Oh'o P*stors Wallace C. Philoon. USA Rtd., '05, 750 will be asked for later on, almembers) at all times. The wash- to antagonize anyone
though the Sesquicentennial Fund
field's Lewistonions, and the Betas State Convention. At Bowdom he General Chairman of the Fund.
friendly competition.
will
operated,
coin
which
are
ers,
Seventy-five alumni from New hoDes that the great bulk of the
He requested that students try will have Bob Warren's band on became a member of the Kappa
do ten pounds of washing for only
pounds Saturday evening. The ATO's in- Sigma fraternity.
England will convene to determine College's needs, if not the entire
a quarter. White described the not to jam more than ten
He has two sons. Harry Knowl- as far as possible the campaign amount, will be forthcoming by
machines for such prac- tend to have a quiet time with a
operation of these devices as fol- into the
ton and Thomas Warren, the first officers and committee chairmen. 1952.
tice slows operations and event- punch bowl and a Vie dance.
The appeal, the headquarters of
damages the machines.
The most fascinating prospect of of whom graduated from Bowdoin Harry L. Palmer '04 and Alden H.
."You weigh your laundry, put ually
Bruce also mentioned that he has the week-end was revealed by a in 1944.
Sawyer '27 have been appointed the Fund in Portland points out,
it in the washer, put in a quarter,
as chairmen of the Special Gifts is the first of its kind in more than
dose the door and come back in one unit in operation at the Har- "usually reliable" source at the
House, for Delta Upsilon House: "The forthCommittee and Secretary Treas- twenty-five years. It is not a camriet Beecher Stowe
half an hour.
paign to erase a deficit, but an apanyone was coming weekend of the Bates Dr.
urer respectively.
At the end of that time, he public use. He said
welcome to come over and see how g»m<> will see many and various
Harvey D. Gibson '02, who is fly- peal necessitated by two facts uppointed out. the clothes would
Discussion
teeming activities at the Delta Uping to the meeting from New York on which the Sesquicentennial
have been washed, rinsed and the service operates.
White, who lives in Topsham, is silon Fraternity House. These will
with a planeload of alumni, is Fund base their claims for alumni
Doctor Harry Trust, Presidried to a point where an hour of
a member of the Delta Kappa Ep- run the usual gamut of minor
serving op the Fund's permanent contributions. Bowdoin's faculty
dent of the Bangor Theologifurther drying would complete the
silon fraternity is apparently busy hcuseparty activities. The enterCommittee as Honorary Chair- salaries "are not in line with the
cal School, will lead an inforwith no strain or pain.
job
besides his new tainment committee, headed by
man, having served as temporary times" and "many of our buildmal dtaeuaaioa entitled "One
When asked how it felt to be a with other things
business and the ski team, for Henry DeWitt "Moose" Page has
World?" In Conference A of
Chairman during the initial stages ings are not of the most up-tobudding capitalist, Bruce replied
date design for modern teaching,
when we asked him about some lined up several interesting, atof campaign preparation.
the Moulton L'n'on Sundav,
enthusiastically that he was glad
activities he replied tractive, feature attractions. Supother
his
of
The over-all goal of the Fund research, and scholarship."
November
*:*#
2. at
nun. All
to show how useful free-enterprise
Endowment for teachers, a
airily as he drove off • "Oh lots of per on Saturday evening will prostudents and faculty members
has been set at $6,248,750. Of the
could he "especially with all this
bably be informal."
f Continued on Page 4
things'*.
}
total sum, $2,000,000 is needed for
are cordially Invited.
talk of socialism". He said that

Fraternities

Gil mo re '50

At one-thirty Sunday morning an urgent call came to the Fire
Fighters Headquarters in the Moulton Union for Bowdoin students to aid in putting out raging flames which were leveling the
-wooded area 'around Hollis and
Hollis Center, twenty miles west

College Volunteers Respond To Fires In
Brunswick, Topsham, and Naval Air Station

ruary 23 the contest of Bowdoin
original one-act plays will be
staged.
In connection with the
one-acts, manuscripts to be' submitted for consideration must be
handed in to Mr. George H. Quinby, faculty director of Bowdoin
dramatics, not later than January

married men, one student
"Thoses fires were only
twenty feet from the buildings
until the wind changed their didoin

stated,

rection."

In another report Don Steele
estimated that nearly eighty ncr
cent of the students were at the
blaze along the Bath road. To ihOn January 19 the judges' othcr observer the one drawback
choice of the three of four best Consisted of the lack of equipment
plays will be announced. The win- which somewhat neutralized the
ning scripts will then be put into willingness of the large number
production by their authors.
of men.
A $25,00 first prize and a $15.00
[ Continued on Page 4 J
second prize will be the awards to
the best productions of the select12.

ed one-acts.
Not only because of the
tively small cast of

the

It

Happens Here

rela-s

Coward

Tomorrow

production this Christmastime, but
Chapel, Service in Tribute to
because the Masque and
Gown wishes to continue its policy the Returning War Dead, Rev.
of a yearly presentation of a, Chauncey W. Goodrich, D. D..
Shakespearean drama, the First Hon. '15.
Part of "Henry IV" is being conFriday
sidered for Ivy weekend.
Chapel Musical Service.
2:30 pjn. Pickard Field, JV
The Commencement play in
June, to be announced later, will Football vs Maine Maritime Acabe produced in conjunction with demy.
2:30 p.m. Pickard Field. Freshthe Classical Club. The annual
meeting of the Masque and Gown man Football vs Rickcr Junior
College.
is scheduled for February 23.
Evening: initiation in the servera 1 fraternity houses.
also

1

Students Form
Catholic Society

Saturday

ALUMNI DAY
1:30 p.m. Faculty Room. Alumni
Council Meeting.

Noon:
Sargent
Gymnasium.
Catholic students met last week
with the Reverend John
Dough- Alumni Day Luncheon.
1:30 p.m. Whittier Field, Footerty S. J., of the St. Charles
Church, Brunswick, and- -formed ball vs Bates.
After the game, tea at the Prethe "Bowdoin Undergraduate

L

sident's house.

Cathplic Club".

Evening: Sargent Gynuiasium.
David F. Burke '51, Peter A. Student Council
Dance.
Angeramo '45, John J. Butler '50
Sunday
and Joseph E. Bradley '49 were
5:00
pjn.
Chapel.
Harry Trust,
elected as a temporary executive
committee. Meetings are to be 'IB, President of Bangor Theologiheld every Tuesday evening at cal Seminary.
seven o'clock in the Moulton UnMonday
ion.
All interested Catholic stuChapel. Lewis P. Fickett, Jr..
dents are invited to attend.
'47
speaks on "The Marshall
The organization will be con- Plan," under the auspices ot the
ducted along the lines of a discus- Political Forum.
Cross Country; State Meet at
sion group and will take up questions pertinent to Catholic Under* Augusta.
3:30
graduates. No definite plans were
p.m.
Freshman Crossmade at last week's meeting as, country vs Lincoln Academy.
due to the Toosham fire, attendTuesday
ance was not large. However, the
Tryouts for Masque and Gown
date for the election of Permanent
production, "Hay Fever." in M*sofficcrs was put at November 18.
que
of te ta Mem HalL
'

^ g^

,

—
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

SCDC Purpose, Methods In Doubt; Campus Survey
Positive
We

Political

seriously question- the purpose

Series of Topics

and methods of die

ORIENT

member

reported a

of the

SCDC

as

tend to bring them together."

national and international issues to be held Nov-

—

so characteristic of our college.

We

some of the other rules which
more than a nuisance to the freshmen and offor the upperclassmen to place them "in a sub-

do, however, question

constitute nothing
fer opportunities

Superiority Of
Christian Faith

Curricular

Using a series of similes Dr. JulColby

Alex. J Curtis *49
years, many of the majority of students.

By

(

the war
here at Bowdoin were
temporarily halted or al-

During

ius S. Bixler, president of

activities

.either

College, pointed out the superior-

The Bowdoin

tion is
tion of

i

especiMost of the freshman rules are an excellent idea
which require the wearing of readable ndme tags and
the Bowdoin "hello". These promote that friendly spirit which
ally those

is

years series of political for-

ums on prominen t

but also for the sake of tradition and custom, and to unite the
freshman class; all being subject to the same regulations, which

Of Extra

Bixler Presents

.

.

Christian Associa- ity of Christianity over the two
an organization the func- other major religions of the world.
lowed to fall into a state of virwhich has too often been
Dr. Bixler said that the Christtual dormancy. It was the inten- misinterpreted, and this may be
has the ability to exember 3rd and 4th.
tion of the students who did work part of the reason for the apath- ian religion
uniformly while Mohammepand
selbeen
Marshall
Plan
The
has
in these extra-curricular activi- etic attitude shown to it by stuexpanded at all
ected as the topic for the first for- ties during the war that they dents. The B. C. A. should be, danism cannot be
um,
remain intact wherever possible and to a large extent is, a sort and Hinduism is an example of
expansion.
chaotic
Again this year, a* in- the past, until the college return to nor- of coordinator of many activities.
He based his comparisons on
the forum will open with two stu- mal and there would be enough Many odd jobs, some of a philandents selected from the campus at interest to bring them back to thropic nature, as well as an ef- architecture. The moslem belief is
fort to create thought in the like the Taj Mahal. Beautiful and
large airing their views and argu- their previous form.
It would be foolish to think minds of students through discus- nearly perfect, it may not be imments, pro and con, in chapel on
Monday and Tuesday of the week that anything, even the Classics sion groups are among its duties. proved upon. He further comwith the person
of the forum. An open meeting Club, would be the same after The B. C. A. serves one very im- pared this religion
for the entire student body will the war as it was before. How- portant purpose in its steps to who accepts all his father's beprejudices
as his own.
and
liefs
activities.
inter-fraternity
organizawe
these
increase
ever,
find
that
night
ia
then be held on Tuesday
The religion of the Hindus reMoulton Union to further discuss tions are most radically changed Yet this group is supported only
from their pre-war status, for de- by a small number of hardwork- sembles a certain temple in South
the issue.
spite an enlarged enrollment of ing, I think optimistic, students.
India to which the faithful continFinally, a student poll will be
What too few students realize ually add images. The religion
taken to sound the sentiments of more mature students, there is a
decided lack of interest in extra- is that college offers a tremend- itself is composed of many conthe college on the matter. The two
curricular
activities.
ous opportunity to try out one's flicting concepts and deities. Dr.
speakers for the first forum are
I believe that there is a clear talents, experiment in various Bixler carried this idea to the- perLewis P. Fickett Jr. '47 and Joseph W. Wheeler '48. Fickett will reason for this attitude here at fields, and not pay the heavy price son who is over-ready to accept
Bowdoin,
and
it was well expres- which may come with failure in new theories and beliefs.
speak on Monday, and Wheeler
sed in a recent article in "The the outer world. Here, in essence,
will present his views on Tuesday.
American Scholar" written by a
The purpose of these' forums, student veteran in one of our is the superb offer of extra-curricular activities and this considersponsored by the Political Forum,
state universities.
ation may show how essential a
is to acquaint the men of Bowdoin
In essence, he said that al- part of one's education they are.
with, and to stimulate interest in,
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
with
that
though many had felt
Unfortunately, this spirit which
the outstanding political problems
the average age of the students has weakened so many student ac- Army and civilian volunteers are
of the day. The forums are not to
quite a bit older than in the past, tivities, has had a most distasteful also serving food at the scene of
be held on any pre-arranged students feel that there is a deeffect on some college activities. the fire.
dates; but as an issue of national
finite need to hurry. And in this
All of the work done by BowThe attendance at lectures givinterest and importance arises, a
desire to hurry, get the sacred en by college-sponsored speakers doin at Hollis Center is completely
forum will be held.
diploma, and meet the outside has been pitiful. The ratio of stu- voluntary
no pay is being offerworld, too many students are dents to town people in the audi- ed at ail.
happily sacrificing exactly what ence is extremely low. This also
The following INSTRUCTIONS
-they lacked during the war when is true of the college concerts.
'47
FOR FIRE FIGHTING have been
they were in the service. That is,
Most recently, this resulted in issued by the Dean's Office:
atmosphere.
individualistic
an
1.
General Town Alarm- (9 sithe appearance of only a small
Colleges, he said, have become
per cent of the students at ihe ren blasts), forty men, already
Lewis P. Fickett '47 was elected diploma mills where students take James Bowdoin Day ceremonies designated, report at Heating
on
material
only
notes
classes
in
president of the- Debating Council
at w)iich President Baxter of Wil- Plant.
at a meeting held last Thursday which they feel may come on the liams College spoke! These cereChapel bell: all men report
2.
exams; they let the rest of the
evening, October 16.
monies were to be attended by to Gymnasium.
lecture go.
Other officers elected were Roball
students. Of course, there
Each Fraternity President,
The pleasure of studying and
3.
'49,
ert E. Hart
manager, and
were quite a few who were busy
being forgotten, as too
or his designated representative,
Malcolm E. Stevenson '50, assist- learning is
fighting forest fires around Brunsmany try to understand Descartes wick
to be in direct charge of arrangeant manager.
but there were also many
in the same manner in which
ments in his House.
Plans were made for a fresh- they learned to dismantle a How- playing bridge in the fraternity
4.
Only fire-fighting calls recman smoker which is tentatively itzer. This general attitude has houses.
ognized will be those coming to
scheduled for the end of the 'resulted in a lack of interest in
It seems, then, that we are in
college from Maine State headmonth. The organization will con- anything which- does not lead to- a certain period where college
quarters sfnd local authorities.
tact other Maine Colleges and at- wards the diploma- an attitude spirit has reached a low point. It
5.
All men called upon should
tempt to create a State debating which is nothing more than stu- is hardly necessary to say that
respond to calls from Union headseries. A triangular debate with
dent apathy towards life in gen- you can't drag spirit out of peoWilliams and Amherst was also
ple. What can be accomplished is quarters, such calls to be distribueral.
ted equitably.
put on the agenda.
The Political Forum is a good to make the students aware of
Proposals were considered for example of an organization which fhe situation and, unless condi& Men responding to above
an interrraternity debate and trips at this time, and particularly con- tions are- far worse than I believe calls to be signed in and out from'
to the South and West; but no de- sidering the caliber of the men on they are, a change will eventually Union.
finite plans we re made.
Trucks or bus transporta?.
campus, should be extremely ac- come about. Let us heps that the
tive and stimulating. Although change comes before the college tion to be used in preference to
much credit is due to those few returns to its pre-war size, for private cars.
"who have faithfully supported it it appears that such a loss in
8.
All men urged to be availthroughout its past few terms, numbers would throw most acti- able for above services unless out
wartime sta- of town because of circumstances'
it is deplorable that there is such vities back to their
[ Continued from Paga /]
tus.
at
home.
part
on
the
in
it
interest
limited
ments with the Institution for a
this

purpose of f reshman rules and. their enforcement to
be "not merely to put the freshmen in a subordinate position,

stating the

.

Interest Called "Pitiful"

Joseph W. Wheeler '48
dent of the Bcwdoin
Forum, has announced the first of

either radically overhauled or altogether abolished.

Last week's

Lack

First

Student Council Disciplinary Committee. This body should be

will

Forum

Means Can Bring Unity

29, 1947

A Student Speaks

ordinate position."

|

It seems to us that college should be a place where mature
young men may meet freely, exchange ideas, and share their
common problems. For these years are a time when most of us

especially freshmen

ing

the help

all

—

are floundering about in indecision, need-

and advice we can muster.

Instead the SCDC proposes for the "sake of tradition and
to separate them from
custom" to "unite the freshman class"
the upperclassmen who could be of such great value to them at

—

Five Control

this crucial time.

Humiliation of freshmen
the entire college

will*

ant negative unity

classmates and

in front of their

only give birth to resentment and a resultattitude which will directly counteract

—an

what should be the very purpose of the freshman

rules.

We

agree that college spirit which is so sadly lacking will
be partially restored with the return of class unity and spirit. But
this unity must be developed in a positive and definitely constructive

manner.

Judges Select
Prize Speaking

Memorial Bequest

Final Contestants

Of Early Alumnus

College Receives

—

Seven men were chosen at the
Under the will of the late Miss
Alexander Prize Speaking Con- Mabel Daveis of Portland, Bowhealthy competitions as the interclass track meet and interclass
test preliminaries held Tuesday, doin has recently acquired a numfootball games each fall. Interclass sings and debating contests, October 21, to participate in the ber of valuable antiques and some
books, bequested in memory of her
comparative standings, and competition for extracurricular ac- finals.
They were Sherman B. Carpen- ancestor, Charles Stewart Daveis,
tivities would not only create class unity but would revive many
ter .'49, Howard R. Dwelley '49, the valedictorian of Bowdoin's secundermanned extracurricular activities and college spirit itself. Hayden B. Goldberg '49, John H. ond graduating class in 1807.
The outstanding item of the colThe organization of such competitions might be under- Hupper '50, Robert W. Kyle '49,
Forrest H. Randall '49 and Robert lection is a set consisting of a
taken by the Student Council which might well also establish a Stetson '49.

we recommend

Specifically

the re-establishment of such

rush-bottomed, painted armchair,

broad program of orientation for freshmen, including counselling by qualified upperclassmen in relation to studies and extracurricular activities.

We
means
in

ask the Student Council to undertake these steps as a

of building sound interclass relations,

a friendly

manner through

and restoring

spirit

constructive means.

R. A.

W.

Student Disaster Aid Excellent
During the worst forest

fires in

Bow-

the history of Maine,

doin College can be congratulated for a fire-fighting job well
done. At the first sign of danger in Topsham, students by the
scores volunteered to help the local fire department stem the

The finals have been scheduled
to take place December 8.
Professors Athern P. Daggett,

with six matching straight backed
chairs, to be put on display in the
Walker Art Building. These were
George H. Quinby and Albert R. allegedly used at one time by
Thayer acted as judges at the Aaron Burr.
preliminaries.
Because of the absence of a
number of men fire fighting, the
Achorn Debate Trials have been
postponed to seven- o'clock Monday evening, November 3, at 101
Memorial Hall.

The other items

include a bust
of Charles Stewart Daveis, a very
old and unusual type of piano, two
costly gilt mirrors, some secretary
writing desks, and about 50 books,
selected from those of the estate
by Kenneth J. Boyer, the college
The Bowdoin-Bates debate has librarian. The
sideboard in the
5.
December
been postponed to
Moulton Union dining room is part
The Alexander Prize Fund, ac- of the collection.
cording to the Bowdoin College
Most of the collection Is divided
Bulletin, "amounting to $1,488 was
established by Hon. DeAlva Stan- among the Moulton Union, Hubwood Alexander, LL.D. of the bard Hall, and the Walker Art
Class of 1870, and furnishes two Building, but some of the items
two- are stored away for lack of a proprizes,
three-fifths
and
per place to display them.
fifths of the annual income, for

tide of flames. As the fires increased and spread throughout the
neighboring townships, more and more college men left their
classes and hurried to the threatened areas to lend aid. All of excellence in select declamation.
Competition is open to Freshmen,
this work was done voluntarily, because the students realized the Sophomores and Juniors."
extreme danger to property and to lives.

The Dean's plan co-ordinated

the

campus

Crash Victims
ii

£

an

into

efficient-

Hormell Heads Group

Continued From Page j ]

Bates.

any time to give assistance whereFuneral services for Wyman
was needed. Men patrolled the campus day and .night
Orren C. Hormell, Professor of were held at Millbridge Monday
Government, has been elected afternoon. Many members of his
while others were on call with the Red Cross and still others had
chairman of the Taxpayers Re- fraternity also attended. He enly-run organization, ready at

ever

it

Brunswick Fire Department. Students, ask- search Round Table, sponsored by tered Bowdoin in the fall of 1945
ed to stay near college over the week-end, sat by radios listen- the New England Council, for the and was initiated into Theta Delta
year 1947-1948.
Chi.
ing to the news of ever-increasing destruction which was sweepspecial duty with the

Fickett

Heads

Debating Council

.

—
.

NS A Conference
their transfer.

The scheme as outlined was the
first, workable program of its kind
emanating from the short term
,New England Region," and on

His bullet

the basis of this successful operation at Bowdoin it may serve as
the foundation for a plan acceptable to the National Student Association for general use.
The conference voiced the need
for effective student government
organizations in New England
colleges.

Many

collages

in

-v

rings a bell ..

this

area have no student government
at

all.

ing the state.

Fortunately Brunswick was spared, but college
fires in

Topsham, Richmond, Biddeford and

men

Hollis.

fought

The

stu-

dents were extremely anxious to give all the. help they could to
halt the disaster. Bowdoin, both faculty and students, has' a right
to

be proud of the

fine

work

it is

doing

in a real

Bowdoin Wedgwood

hour of need.

The

J. P.

following items are

now
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Half dozen
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Each
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Bell Telephone testroom

0.00
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Each

emergency crew
frequently

: :

:

many miles awayj

is

made

on

its

way. Repairs

before telephone

expedients all of which reflect the initiative.
ami ingenuity of Bell System personnel . : 1

men who

find highly interesting and! re-

warding careers in an ever growing business.

Wllley Jrw '47
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BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM.
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Polar Bearings

•

•

No

•

tans that is sweeping the state of
Maine with such devastating resuits swept even the plans of Bowdata College's football team along
h> its path and as a result a most
favorable
series
schedule has
backfired (no pun intended).
This, coating Saturday the Polar
Bears, who were planning to open
their quest for the state diadem
with a comparative breather in a
win lees Colby eleven, will have to
do some quick revamping to get
ready for a Bates team that is
flunning for their second straight

championship. If

Adam Walsh

can

get his squad ready for a team
that he has comparatively little

.

!

;

day afternoon with

Academy was
daw te

—and stark reality

must be

Ise
Counfcry meat wits*
oav Monday waa also
a*

faced,

The experts are pointing to the
Bates-Maine game, now scheduled
for November 15th, as the State
of Maine 1947 football classic and
perhaps they're right but for some
reason we don't agree. On paper
"the men who claim to know"
to find ample evidence for

i

i

i

I

j

>

the surface

two as ultimate

these
ner.

Down

Bowdoin Plays Colby After Maine

state win-

here in Brunswick,

we

November

day,

don't share these generally accep-

Harriers Elect

Date For Annual

Woods Captain Of Set

Fraternity- Sing

1947 Fall

The Annual* Interfratermty
Singing Competition will be held
19, 20, and 11, 1948

One

13.

scouting data on and rig adequate
defenses for the Garnet's powerful attack built around a citizen
named Art Blanchard, who can do possibility
fact. Boweve rything with a pigskin but dedoin has had its ups and downs
vour It, he will have accomplished
but, when the chips are down the
a- minor miracle.
Without a doubt the shift in Polar Bears will be in there. Inschedule has hurt Bowdoin's series juries got the Big White off with a
chances. Under the Big White limp, but the bulk of the invalids
victory formula, Bowdoin should will be ready to go. Overconfibe entering the Bates game with dence will be an advantage this
a Colby scalp under the belt. Not week for the Bobcats appear to be
only that, but Walsh would be us- looking ahead and might attempt
ing charts of the Bates-Maine to take Bowdoin in stride. If the
game to plot strategy for the re- visitors take the field with that atmaining games. While the Polar titude, they'll leave with a jolt.
Bears might well have remained
So-Bowdoin fans-get those lungs
under wraps against the Mules, ready and use them at Whittier
up in Lewiston both elevens would Field. Let everyone know that we
have shot the works. Sverythiag know that the Barrows Trophy is
would have been in Bowdoin's fa- coming back to Brunswick to stay,
vor, but that Y air over now— up and drown out those feminine
in a few thousand whiffs of smoke voices from across the field!
''

Those

wanting

Moulton Union bulletin board.
songs should
Until the tournament is comTillotson.
pleted, the manager of the Union
has granted tournament contestants priority in use of pool tables
at such times as their matches
can be arranged. Cooperation of
other players in yielding the tables
to. contestants will be appreciated
by the Union Committee.

Finals will be played at a time
to be arranged and announced, in
order that all who wish to see it
may be present.

!

Facilities

make

A

Men

Bowdoin Riding Club

is

be-

the request of Governor Horace A. will be going all out to continue
Hildreth to postpone ait athletic their string of series, victorias.
contests during the forest fire They will arrive at Whittier Field
with an aggregaton boasting many
emergency.
present arrangements veterans from last season's chamThe Bowdoin varsity cross- Colby will play host to Maine, and pionship team who still have that
country trailed the Middlebury Bowdoin will entertain Bates next winning glint in their eye.
College harriers, 24- points to 48%, Saturday in belated series, curtain
The. Garnet eleven has lost but
while the home team. Bates, fin- raisers.
One other schedule one game this season, and an upished last with 62 points in a tri- change was made when Bates and set at the hands of a powerful
angular cross-country meet held Colby agreed to move up their highscoring Trinity eleven; Among
at Lewiston last .Thursday.
game from Armistice Day to Nov* their victims have been- NortheasEven though Fred Auten finish- *
tern, Tufts, and, Mass. State, the
^ember 8th.
ed second, and Captain Joe Woods
However, if the situation ax- .latter two of whom are responsifourth, the overall, balance of the tends
ble
for. both Polar Bear losses.
another week a second speVermonters proved too much for cial meeting will
be called, to' re- However, those, who make a practhe Bowdoin runners. Middlebury arrange
tice of comparing scores may; f jad
the
plans
again.
As
'47
matJoseph W. Woods
was elect- placed men first, third, fifth, sixth,
ters stand tickets for games dated things a bit confusing, for in; none
ed captain of the 1947 Bowdoin and ninth. The individual winner
October 25th will be honored for of the games. was there a differvarsity cross-country team' at ajwas Gustafson of Middlebury who
the November 19th contests. It is ence of more than a single fofichmeeting of the seven squad mem- completed the 42 mile course in likely that if conditions do not im- down.
24.25.2.
Bates win be loaded for < the
bers last Saturday.
prove this week, games would be
Bates' first man did not cross played later during the weak in an Big " White, however, with-. Art
"Joe" has distinguished himself
the finish until seventh place, and effort to complete the standings. Blanchard, injured- in the Northin both athletics and extra-currihe was soon followed by McClellBowdoin will now play Bates, eastern game, back at his starting
cular activities here at Bowdoin. and of Bowdoin who ran to a dead
Maine and Colby in that order and post after a good long rest: The
He was a member of the 1946 heat for tenth place with the sixth plans for
of the team will; also
the Colby game will have remainder
Other places to be temporarily abandoned. be in top shape after benefiting
varsity harriers and the leading Middlebury man.
1
taken
weekend
by
from
last
* lay off' due
Bowdoin
were
Jackson,
two-miler on the varsity track
Coach Adam Walsh and his. assisttwelfth, Wiley, fourteenth, Lund,
fire situation. The Garnet
ants will have to switch defenses to the
team last. year.
fifteenth,
and Schrack, seven- for a Bates team which has not squad, which seems at least as
Recipient
last
year of the teenth.
strong as last year, lists eleven
been completely scouted.
The
Franklin Delano Roosevelt Cup
lettermen from last year's team
Only eight seconds separated champion Bobcats will have
a disfor "that member oV the three
and several more men brought- up
Joe Woods in fourth place from tinct advantage
Huether,
as Irv
lower classes whose vision, hu- the winner, and the improved
from their regular Junior Varsity
per- former assistant
at Bowdoin and
manity, and courage most contri- formance of the
squad:
entire team over
bute to making Bowdoin a better that' at Williams gives added hope now at Bates, has been gathering
The only positions in which the
data
on
the
Polar Bears at each
college", Woods
is
at present for the state championship
meet Saturday's game;
Bobcats seem at all weakened are
President of the Bowdoin Chris- with Maine and Bates to
be held
those on .the left, side of the line.
tian Association. He is also a past at the
Augusta Country Club
The entire left side was lost
president of the White Key, and Monday.
through graduation, with the exa member of the Zeta Psi FraterThe scoring:
ception of Lindy Blanchard, who
nity.
Won by Gustafson <M); Auten (BO).
was out due to injuries moat of
second; Geiken (M). third; Woods (BO),
fourth: Mason (M). fifth; Cushman (M).
last year. Al Angelosante is back
sixth; Mahaney
(BA). seventh; French
at center, and Don Conners, Bill
The Reverend Qhaunccy W.

1

Local Nazes

We

Isn't

Fig Leaf Weather

Fountain Pens 98c to $15.50
,

Automatic Pencils 20c to $7.50

Ours

is

a

stock of

—

Under

Goodrich To Lead

ing formed in order that all who
are interested in riding, both experienced and beginner, will have
an opportunity to ride and im{ Continued From Page i }
prove their form. This is the first
Typical of the stddents who
organized attempt since before
the war to get Bowdoin students went to the aid of Richmond is
on horseback, and plans are un- Judd Merrill who turned out for
that fire after putting in a day
derway for a big season.
Expert instruction will be given fighting fire at Topshanv
to novices by a capable horseman, have* heard one tale that serves
while more experienced riders to demonstrate the love of Bowwill have the opportunity to pre- doin men for bridge. It seems
pare for competitive riding in that there were four of them ashorse shows. It is hoped eventu- signed to keep the flames away
ally to form a Bowdoin riding from a certain farm house that
j cold and unhappy evening.
team.

A BOWDOIN WINTER

When in need of a Fountain Pen or Pencil,

Memorial Service

(BA). eiirht: Drohat (M). ninth; MrCl.-lland (BO) and Bates (M). tie for tenth
Jackson (BO), twelfth; Brown (BA). thirteenth: Wiley (BO), fourteenth: Lund
(BO), fifteenth: Qui K Iey (BA), sixteenth:
Schrack
(BO).
seventeenth.
Howard
(BA). eighteenth: Dianard (BA). nineteenth
Wilson (BA). twentieth; and Vy-

:

ros

(M)

twenty-first.

Time:

•

Store will be open until

game time on

Rifle Association
acting on Bowdoin's preferential selections for a winter
rifle schedule which will include
postal as well as shoulder-to-shoulder meets.
Athough the College has acauired the rights to use the outdoor rifle range at the Air Base,
only indoor meets will be held this
season. Home competition will be
conducted in the basement of
Adams Hall, according to an announcement by the Director of
Athletics, Malcolm E. Morrell.

now

our years of keeping store for r}owdoin

—

men—*-we've

yet to see a

winter— that

-didn't

V4 LENGTH PILE LINED COAT

MAINE GUIDE "REVERSIBLE"*

$39.50

$20.0*

FULL LENGTH PILE LINED COAT
$4*50
PILE LINED WOOL GABARDINE

SHEEP LINED JACKET
$25.00

H, LENGTH SHEEP LINED COAT
$3*50

$79.50

Heavy

—

- All

Wool Aigyles

—

go without a hat if you insist but try
All right
going without stockings' So since you're going to
wear them why not the best looking and warmest you can buy.

—

—
.

t

$aj&

—

.

$2.00 and $2J50

tHIS volatile Cuban's rhythms have been
sweeping the country. Everywhere he's played,
Desi Arnaz has broken attendance records! And,
when Desi lights up a cigarette, it's the brand that's
been a national favorite for years and is now making
new records of its own! Yes, more men and women
are smoking Camel cigarettes than ever before!
Why? The answer is in your "T-Zone" (T for
Taste and T foe Throat).
Try Cimeis, Discover for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared, Camels are
the "choice of experiesce"l

Mete

Beneits

people,

are

W*g

cms
ikrvewr befofcl

r

BOWDOIN BE ATA
Bowdoin Beata, Beata, Big White
Bowdoin Beata, Beata, Big White
Bowdoin Beata, Beata, Big- White

FIGHT, TEAM, FIGHT!

BOWDOIN LOCOMOTIVE
B-O-W-D-O-I-N Rah, Rah, Rah,
B-0-W-D-O-I-N Rah, Rah,
B-0-W-D-O-I-N Rah,

BOWDOIN, BOWDOIN,
FIGHT, TEAM, FIGHT!

BOWDOIN CHANT
(left stands)

B-O-WD-O-I-N

(right stands)

BOWDOIN
BOWDOIN

(right stands)
(left stands)

(all)

FIGHT, TEAM, FIGHT!

J**

have its share of cold weather and webthpaprz that this year is going to be especially
rough But a II isn't lost-*—for Benoit's (it had better be a cold winter) has just the kind
of warm- jacket or coat—you'll, need. Plenty of 'em at the right prices. Here are a. few.

—

delivery

Maine Street

*&

Perham, and Bill Cunnane form
a powerful line. They are backed
up by a powerful second string.
In the backfieia there is the
[ Continued on Page 4 J

In the hope that Bowdoin men will learn the College cheers, the
Polar Bear Cheerleaders requested that the following cheers and
chants be printed as an easy reference -for students and their dates at
the football game this Saturday.
Students who do not learn the cheers will not 'be brought. before
the student council for* subversive influence upon College spirit, -but
a vigorous yell, a ''Hold That Line" and "We want A Touchdown",
psychology tells us, may contribute another tally towards the slaughter
of the Bates Bobcats at 1 :30 on Whittier Field.

*

A
In.

hi chapel tomorrow at
noontime.

held

.

Mains

'***&

the

Service to be

To Learn Cheers For Game

The National

is

BOTTLED BEEB
ITALIAN SANDWICHES

Stale Series days

conduct

will

Cheerleaders Urge Students

Phone 974-M for

Waraver-uppers

Goodrich

War Memorial

Bowdoin Plans

MIKE'S PLACE

Fire

\

Rifle Schedule

the student gets the best buys at

UNION STORE

,

24.25.2.

HOT DOGS

Sure

WaJdron '50.

Unless the threat of fire is still
special mooring in Water ville Sunday, the coaches- and
with us, The Polar Bear eleven
athletic directors of the four Maine colleges decided to move the
will open the state series with
opening day series tills between Bates and Maine in Lewiston
Bates this Saturday afternoon.
and Bowdoin and Colby at BrunsThe Bobcats, although no longer
wick to November 18th.
The meeting was necessitated by, sporting their unbeaten record,

.

available

Outfitters to College

Tilt

J.

*

suggestions for
contact Professor

their horses and facilities
to Bowdoin students
are interested in riding.

fcOlrfttSc

By Robert

-

Arrangements have been made
with the Brunswick Riding Club
to

rOWDan

,

At Riding Club

who

For Postponed

To Opt*

At a

Triangular Meet

Bowdoin Riders
Given

The Date

Middlebury In

half of the fraternities will

because of house meetings," deor before the deadlines outlined
clared Professor Tillotson.
below, doing so by printing, his
Each fraternity sings two songs.
name and the score on the horiz- One must be a fraternity or colontal line following the names of lege song. The other- may reprehimself and his opponent on the sent any choice of the group.

Is

Game

State

Harriers Trail

Professor Rrederick E. T. TJUot*

All

rea-

Runners

on January

matches must be played in sing on Monday, January 19, 1948,
the Moulton Union, and all match- and the other half will perform on
sons,
Tuesday, January 20.- Each night
Despite the lack of information es are composed of 100 points of
two fraternities will be chosen to
on Bates, we believe in Adam 14-1 pocket billiards, with. the ex- participate in the finals, which
Walsh. If it is humanly possible ception of the final, which is 200 wll be broadcast on January 21,
1948, at 8:15- p.m. The fraternities
for Bowdoin to defeat Bates come points.
The winner of each match must will sing at 8:15 on the preceding,
Saturday, Walsh will see that
report the result of his match on two nights "to avoid late arrivals
becomes a

we have our

November 15

Tillotson Sets

son of the Bowdoin Music Department announced this week.
The competition has been moved
A pool tournament under the di- from its usual December date to
rection of the Union Committee January because of "the congeshas been scheduled to run from tion of activities before ChristWednesday, October 29, to Thurst mas" Professor Tillotson said.

both comparative scores and player material point to either one of

ted beliefs and

|

On

prediction.

Cross-

Pool Tournament
Gets Underway
In Moult on Union

seem
this

f
Saturday's

The
game

'49

By George McClelland

For

Freshman TUt

Fmtogable Game Schedule
Upset By Developments
Tit* present series of conflagra-

Date- Set

BOWDOIN SAYS HELLO
BATJES!!
HELLO
* BATES!!
HELLO
BOWDOIN SAYS HELLO
OTHER CHANTS
HEY, HEY, TAKE IT AWAT
HEY, HEY, TAKE IT AW&Y
.'!

(etc.)

GOTTA
GOTTA
GOTTA
GOTTA

YOU
YOU
YOU
YOU

_

GO TEAM
GO! GO! GO!

GO TEAM

GO! GO! GO!'

(etc.)

BOOM
BOWDOIN THE SHORT WAY

Long Whistle

B-O-W-Rah Rah, Rah,
D-O-I-N-Rah, Rah, Rah

BOWDOIN
BOWDOIN

FIGHT, TEAM, FIGHT

THE BOWDOIN ORIENT, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

POUK

Mosque And Gown
To Hold Tryout*

SCDC Rides Again As Frosh
Offenders Pay Penalties
In accordance with the iUtement issued last week by the S. C.
IX
to the effect that the Freshman were becoming negligent in
their adherence to the Freshman
Rules and that punishment would
be swift and sure to the guilty
ones, the S. C. D. C. is now fulfill-

C

ing their promise.

Last Friday

members

five

of the

X

Room

and Gown

morning he was to have a large
his name
in
three inch letters to hang about
bis neck, and S. C. D. C. was to be
painted in red on their foreheads.

card with

offender was to wear
a tail of six beer cans, in addition.
The cards and the tall were to be
worn at all times and at every
chapel they were to greet the student body at the door. The punishment was to be enforced one

week.

The Freshman Rules most frequently violated to date seems to
be, the lack of a name tag on a
Freshman cap, and the failure to
say "hello" to all upperclassmen.
"The rules must be obeyed,"
warns one of the members of the
S. C. D. C, "and the Freshman
had better put their noses to the
grindstone or Baldy will soon be
a popular Bowdoin nickname."
Freshman Rules are to terminate at noon, November 8. Until
then Freshman are to know and
obey the Rules, as ignorance is no
excuse.

Fellowships

is

'49, and Mansfield Hunt
Surplus purchaser, aided in
keeping a continual crew at the

Topsham

fire.

many

Because

students felt

it

to remain at their
classes until the actual need for
fighting arose, this organization
did little in recruiting new men.
They did succeed in unifying the
efforts of Bowdoin with those of
the Maine Annex, Bates, and

Utile Discusses
Naval Science At

Chapel Ceremony

Brunswick High. "Bowdoin," staDay, Profes- ted Steele, "should feel a definite

On Monday, Navy
sor Noel C. Little, a

Photo By Hopper

RUDOLPH

J.

HIKEL

a victim of the

'51,

SCDC

latest

hunt for freshman offenders.

Bates

Game

Commander

pride in coordinating their efforts
In the United States Naval
Re- with these other schools during
serve, conducted the dally chapel the disaster."
Working continually during
service, and gave a talk entitled,
"The Navy Looks to Science." these fires were several women
under the direction of Mrs. Philip
President Sills introduced the
Wilder. Mrs. Kay Draper, a stuspeaker, praising the job done by dent wife. Miss Sue Young, Alum
him while he was in charge of the ni Secretary, and Mrs. Dorothy
Navy pre-Radar School conducted Levesque, head of the Student
Bookstore served as aids to Mrs.
at Bowdoin during the war.
Wilder.
Professor Little started by disTaking food qpd coffee to those
tinguishing between pure and applied science, saying that the for- battling the blaze turned out to
be a twenty-four hour job with
mer was

simply "a playground for
professors," while the latter gave

[Continued from Page }]
ever present Art Blanchard. His
power may well be the decisive
influence in the entire state series.
Rounding out the Bates
backfield are Al Howlett and
converted centers Norm Parent
and Jesse Castanias. The backfield
reserves, headed by Nick Valoris
and Red Horn, are nearly as potent as the starters. Considering
the team as a whole, it is difficult to find any real changes in
efficiency from last year's team.
They pack a stronger offensive
punch, and their defense is at
least as good, despite the loss of
two linemen.
However, the Big White will

littJe

The

relief.

fire

Bowdoin Fund
[

Of Incidental Information
By Harvey

S.

Coach Phillips added that the
Coal Bowl as a playing field is sadly lacking in worth-while features
which would make

it

playable.

He

so that practice could be held, but
that there are many left which are
sticking out of the ground and are
too large to move. The field, he
added, is also so dusty that "when
you run a play in scrimmage you
have to wait a minute till the dust
settles before you can see where
the play went." He felt that no
visiting team, much less our own,
should be asked to play on such a
field since the
risk of injuries
would be too great. "The Bethany Tower, Bethany College, Bethany, W. Va.

—

Kendrick Lauds
Students - Town
Cooperation

]

classroom building, and a chemistry building, both with equipment, an addition to the library, a
"Developing a more harmonious
(Jane Black In "The New Hamp- hockey rink, and a remodeling of
relationship between students and
shire", Durham, N. H.)
Searles Science building are the
Upper-class manhood is divided
the town" was the subject of a
immediate needs on the "primary"
into three categories. The first is
chapel talk by Dean Nathaniel C.
list.
"Prince ChanrUng." The men in
Kendrick on Saturday, October
Some items of the "secondary" 18.
this group are the ones I dreamed

Jackson '48

that the players had taken
two loads of rocks out of the field of

said

Continued From rage i

—

me and all the goal include a College theatre, an
all Summer
other girls in the class of 1951. Arctic Museum additions to the
including
All of these men have either blond, gymnasium,
black, brown, red, or in-between courts, lockers, and space for bascolored hair. They are sometimes ketball bleachers, and a general

Since the strain always seems
to be highest at this time of year

squash

between

Bowdoin and BrunsDean urged the students
conduct themselves with the
thought of keeping justifiable criticism at, a minimum point
Dean Kendrick expressed his
They are friendly, not fresh, and cil served on a committee com- thanks to
the large number of
have a few manners. We don't see posed cf faculty, alumni, and Colstudents who volunteered their
lege officials. This committee has
much of this type.
aid last week in combating the
been at work for some time deTopsham forest fire.
APOLOGY
termining the needs of the College.
The students were also thanked
To you, Dear Readers, we humbly
Undergraduates will be given an
submit this copy for what it may opportunity to contribute to the for the donation of six hundred
dollars which was raised last
be
Sesquicentennial Fund when the
worth to you as stale news. With campaign gets under way in spring spring and was contributed to
the
recent
Community Chest
furof 1948.
Fund. The Dean pointed out that
rowed brow and bowed head, due,
All activities for the nationwide this was a particularly commendnot to shame, but regret that we
campaign will be centered in the able gesture since the money will
were,
national headquarters of the Fund be used for projects not directly
unable to cope with our mahhinery
at 142 Free Street, Portland.
associated with campus interests.
as time has done so successfully
we
The fact was emphasized that
as time has done so successfully
"A consignment of "stiffs" ar- Brunswick is not only a college
we
rived at the Medical Building last town but also an industrial comas we shall eventually come out on week and attracted the usual munity. While this creates a soschedule.
"Maroon and Gold", amount of attention on the part cial relationship that is healthy
Elon College, X. C.
of the Freshmen." (ORIENT Oc- in many ways, it is liable to inwick, the
to

good-looking, but certainly not al- campus improvement and mainways. They dance reasonably well tenance fund.
Members of the Student Counand have a good line of chatter.

j

j

Well. I should hope!
Portrait

of

Bethany

I

Brawn.

Gathered under the title of the
Varsity "B" Club are the members
of the Bethany teams who make
up in nerve and courage what they
lack in subsidization. Caption under photograph of Bethany letter-

—

men

hi

"The Bethany Tower".

PRINCE CHARMING AND
WORDS OF ONE SYLLABLE

DEPARTMENT

I

|

'

1

1

—

Huh?

tober 24, 1916)

troduce complications.

board re-

the Navy its know-how. He stated ceived aid not only from these
many college emthat the practical research car- but also from
untilized Bowdoin
ried on by the Navy could not be ployees who
the
termed pure science, although the equipment in extinguishing
Navy had supported
650 flames.

about

projects of a purely scientific nature, such as their experiments
regarding the rarefied air of the
superstratosphere.
Any knowledge gained by such experimentation, the Navy of course hoped
to be able to put to practical use,
with some subsequent develop-

ment.

Professor Little commented on
the fact that before the war the
admirals of the Navy had made
it. known that the fifteen million
dollars
appropriated for their
was much
research
also put a power packed aggrega- scientific
tion on the field Saturday. The more than necessary, while they
game may well boil down to a arc now spending many times
struggle between Blanchard and that figure for this purpose. This
the single wing and the deception shows the results of the many
of Adam Walsh's use of the T scientific advancements made in
naval warfare during the war.
formation.

The

and Hollis Centc*

Hollis

"I'M

work around
interrupted
those towns, but students contributed considerably toward checking the blazes.
call

A

CHESTERFIELD FAN
BECAUSE THEY REALLY SATISFY"

Air Force Officers
To Organize Unit
SBE BARBARA STANWYCK IN

Reserve Officers of the Air
Force are invited to attend a
meeting, to be held for the

WARNER BROS. PICTURE
••CRY WOLF"

the 179th
of
organization
Composite Reserve Squadron,

a

on Thursday, October SO, aL
8:00 pjn., in Room 310 of the
Post Office Building, 125 Forest Avenue, Portland. •

Smith's Photo Shop

Continued from rage 1 }
The Company will follow the
customary pattern in awarding
these fellowships basing their choices on giadcs, character, and financial necessity. There will be no
limitation as to which school the
selectee may want to attend so
long as it is in the United States
or Canada. Any field of study may
be chosen if it leads to an M.A.,
Ph.D., M.D., or other professional
degree.
[

"The Freshman

Monty

War

la

expedient

printed

The worst

and patrols were set up
to Insure that state.
In order for a mere efficient
organization to answer new calls,
the college set up a group of
directors in Conference Room A
of the Union. Besides Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick and Mr. Donovan D. Lancaster, director of the
Union, Don Steele, Kenneth J.

particularly on
the look-oat for "freah-materhO" for this

and waited. One by one

the offenders were called into the
room. All was dark except for a
lone chair in a corner with a light
focused on it The Freshman was
directed to the chair and the light
turned full upon his face.
"You have been accused of failing to comply with all of the
Freshman Rules", someone spoke
from the dark, "have you anything
to say?"
The Freshman had nothing to
say. He was told to leave, the
punishment was decided, and he
was brought back to hear it.
The punishment was the same
for all five of the guilty ones.
Each was told that by the next

/)

control,

The Masque

read the play.

class of '51 became the first Freshman to receive the little yellow
cards inviting them to appear at
Room X, Moore Hall. That night,
at eight o'clock, the five Freshman sat on the cold floor outside

Continued from raft

Fortunately the flames ia the
surrounding woods of the Air
Base were quickly brought under

Tryouta for tfce
Gown's ptHaaeMee of Noel
Coward', kit comedy, -Hay
Fever," to be HataUli at
Oanetines hoaaepartlti win be
heM next Toeeday, November
4, from ten to twelve a.m. and
from eight to tan pan. is the
Masque and Gown office In
Memorial HalL
Copies of the play are on
open reserve hi the library for
any student who wishes to

Of Purge

Result

ORIENT Receives All Sorts

Forest Fire
t

29, 1947

Photo Supplies

Band Box Cleaners

Hallmark Cards

DEVELOPING

146 Maine

-

71

Brunswick

St.

Phone 533

Maine Street

Telephone 224 -

STATE HOTEL

by no means

to be pitied for having to wear
this cap for while it may not be
worn in the best of society, it is
a very convenient article of headwear." (ORIENT April 22, 1919)

Pressing

Cleaning

and

PRINTING

TOWN

TAXI

and

RESTAURANT

Dependable Drivers
Finest

Town
FIRST NATIONAL

1000

Phone

Of Food Served The Way You like It

BRUNSWICK'S MOST BEAUTIFUL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Hall Place

192 Maine

Brunswick

Street

BANK
Brunswick, Maine

THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

STUDENT PATRONAGE

Our good strong fibre
Laundry Cases have arrived.
These are reinforced with
metal corners and edges.
$4.00 and no tax

D. D. Gardner Co.

SOLICITED
SPORTING

CUMBERLAND

ATHLETIC

Our Bowdoin Banners are
the finest quality that

can be made.

New

WED.

-

RECREATION EQUIPMENT
Fire Station

F.

Oct. 29

W. CHANDLER & SON

Blag Crosby
Barry FitsfsraM
ia

"WELCOME STRANGER"
Sheet Sub jecU

rHUR.-FRI.-SAT
Oct. 10-31 Nar. 1

Robart Young
Raeart Mitchum
hi

World

Wants To Know What You're Doing!
You can be certain that your parents and friends receive their own personalized copy of each news-packed issue of the
ORIENT by entering
a subscription for them today.

BOWDOIN

Take advantage of

"CROSSFIRE"
Nawt

BOWDOIN MEN! The Outside

ed anywhere

the low subscription rate

—

only $2.00 a year. Copies mail-

in the world.

Short Subject*

SUN.-MON.-TUES. NaT.

To:

BOWDOIN ORIENT
Moulton Union

with

Brunswick, Maine

Dorothy Laaioar

Enclosed please find $2.00 for a

alaa
Short Saajacte

Now.

SUBSCMFTION BLANK

2-3-4

"WILD HARVEST"

full

year's subscription to the

BOW-

DOIN ORIENT.
Please mail to the following addreaa:

WED -THURS-

Nar.

S4

-UNFINISHED DANCE"
.m~~r.

(XBrioa

CH

»

ma

».»>

\Y

Caah....~

enclosed

Please

Bill...

*

"a

•

Check.-.

y
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I
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mrxxxvn
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"BRUNSWICK: MAINE,
Foreign Students Air World Opinion

ORIENT
5TW

NO. 13

Alumni To

To Present

Constitution
Twelve Fraternities Tonight

Council

To

Wheeler, Gross, Porteous
On Charter Committee
The Independent group on campus

will

Council Constitution Framers

Endowment Fund
Fund Needs 3 Million
'49, More Later For
Newer, Better Bowdoin

By

At Work

Seventy

Photo By Ellsworth

MEMBERS OF THE BOWDOIN-ON-THE-AIR

forum are left to right: Robert Y. Lee '49
Fiedler '49, student announcer. J. Peter Prins '50 of Amsterdam,
A. Jawdt 'SO of Bagdad.

and Nameer

W.

Dr. Trust Stresses

Foreign Students Speak
At First Radio Broadcast

Need For Reliance

On

WGAN is to present the Bowdoin College Radio Club's first
program of the 1947-1948 season tomorrow which will feature
the personal opinions of foreign students on controversial ques-

College Forester
By College Board
M.

President Kenneth C.
of

Sills

Bowdoin College has announced

that at the meeting of the Executive Committee of the Governing
Boards held in September Mr.
Stanton G. Smith of Brunswick
was appointed Acting College Forester. Mr. Smith, who holds the
degree of Master of Forestry from
Yale University fills the position
vacated by the death of the late
James W. Sewall of the Class of
1906 of Old Town and held for
many years by the late Austin
Cary of the Class of 1887.
Mr. Smith served for more than
twenty-five years with the U. S.
Forest Service having been super-

visor of the Grand Canyon Naand of the Snoqualmie National Forest in the State

tional Forest

of Washington. The work at Bowdoin is la-jely of an advisory nature but both Mr. Cary and Mr.
Sewall gave invaluable assistance
to the College, not only in connection with the campus trees but
in the preservation of the Bowdoin Pines and in the planting and
care of other college lands.

Glee Club Soon To
Open Song Season
The Bowdoin College Glee Club
will participate in

with the
Rossini

women
Club,

in

a

joint recital

singers

of the

Portland,

the

November
Club was founded

evening of Thursday,

The

Rossini
the 19th Century and is the
oldest singing club for women in
this country.
6.

in

Directed and led by Clarence
W. Fiedler Jr.. '49, of Lawrence,
Massachusetts, the 'participants
will be J. Peter Prins '50. of Amsterdam, the Netherlands; Na-

meer Jawdat

'50 of

and Robert Y. Lee
hai,

their lives.

Bagdad, Iraq;
'49 of Shang-

China.

Recent Fire Scare Fades
And Campus Nears Normalcy

Governor Hildreth

ble for

me

individual*
'

to thonk all the

who have

cootrl-

hated so geaerously of their
time and ene rgie s la our recent fire disasters.
I do know, however, of the
grand spirit of many ooao of

Bowdoin and of

their efforts

aWp

out hi our emergency
uprini my sincere
affnilitlw to you o at for

to

I wish to

kind as to convey

my

oeuti-

nKit to the member, of the
student body and tecutty.
Sincerely yours.
Home* Hildreth

fice In

26.

He

Porteous was the President of the
Student Council during the -sum-

endangered families evacuate.
In spite of considerable confusion
and serious lack of fire-fighting
equipment, the Richmond fire was
quickly brought under control.
sist

Council for the summer trimester.
It was felt that if the Council had
the same membership through the
year there would be more continuity in the various projects undertaken and a better acquaintance
with the work to be done.
including in
the Preamble the statement of belief that the students "should help
the faculty and the administration
in their functions by both direct assistance and advice", looks toward
a new era in the functioning of
the Student Council. It was pointed out that heretofore the chief
Junction of the Council has been
to run the social events on 'campus. Now, with the possibility of
Bowdoin's joining the National
Student Association, it is probable
that the Council will want to be
represented on more faculty committees and will want to advise on
more administrative decisions.

Competent

shifts.

the Moulton Union.

and that

dinner, FriC. Kendrick

and Mr. George Varney

'23

were

speakers.

ience of seeing flaming forests and locking individuals with bloodshot
houses for miles around them. eyes and hoarse voices in the Un-

Others saw only smouldering ion dining room at any time of
burnt out areas pierced by dusty day grabbing a bite to eat after
bulldozer roads. All the volun- having just returned from one of
teers saw evidence of the enor- the various fires. For several days
mous destruction in Topsham, clouds of smoke drifted through
Richmond, or Hollis Center.
Brunswick adding acrid odor to
Several days after the Topsham the atmosphere.
Finally, with the rain came the
Fair small groups of students began to fight the fire there. The news that the Bates game was not
threat of the fire was not real- to be cancelled, and that the fire
ised by the majority of students watch for the Bowdoin Pines
until classes were called off for would be paid hourly after Octothe fire on the Bath road in the ber 30.
Air
vicinity of the Brunswick
Bowdoin had met the disaster
ond quickly returned to normal.
Base.
|

left to right. Samuel Cross '46,
Joseph C. Wheeler '48 and L. Robert Porteous '46. Standing,
Raymond S. Troubh '50, President of the Student Council.

MM

Kenneth C.

Lawrence Hall was
guest speaker at Chi Psi's
tion banquet on Friday.

"Bowdoin

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Chi on a program including Mr.
Harrison Atwood '09, Mr. William
Newman *10, Dr. William Root,
Malcolm Chamberiin '46 and Mr.
Paul Herman '38.
Judge Bean was speaker for the
Delta Upsilon banquet, also on Fri-

Traveling Secretary of the Student Volunteer Movement, will
lead a discussion on the topic,
"The Sources of Hope for the

'

\3AUBTy
Shows Paintings
Of Francis Libby

and of more and modern

!

New

England

.Chinese Situation", on Thursday
at the Delta Upsilon house, at
7:00 pjn., under the auspices of
day.
thc Bowdoin Christian Association.
Zeta Psi's banquet was post- All students and faculty members
poned This is an important year are cordially invited.
for the Zetes not only because
At a recent business meeting of
they have the largest delegation in
the BCA, committees were aptheir history and on campus but
pointed and policies were discussalso because this year is their
ed for an eventful coming year.
eightieth anniversary. Their in'48 was
itiation

night.

Dean Postpones
Freshman Review
absent fighting forest fires,
thc Freshmen Review has been
postponed until thc regular midterm review on December first.
Quizzes which were given last

colors.

mostly of

ings.

"Excellent teaching in wooden
is far better than woodin beautiful buildings,"
said President Sills, "but the workman is worthy not only of his hire
**»$ of rnodefn tools with which to
work. Bowdoin deserves the support of the public in its effort to
cve„ tetter job in its second
150 years.'
General Philoon announced the
"primary" and "later" goals of the
Sesquicentcnnial Fund.
The primary goal of $3,025,000
is for partial salary endowment, a
buildings

en teaching

'

.

.

I

subjects trenteJ are

&^

and seascapes, cYas sToom
j

building, chemistry

New

England with a building, addition to the library.
of others of Florida, the 'remodelling of the present science
Azores,
the West Indies, and building and a much-needed cov-

number

.

South and Central America.
cred hockey rink.
The secondary goal of $3,223,730
In speaking of his work, Mr.
Libby said "I am not a modern- provides for the balance of salary
endowment and building costs and
ist; if anything, perhaps a roman
tic realist." A striking feature of other needed improvements. These
his works both in his oils and include, according to General Philand water colors is thc brilliance oon, additions to the gymnasium
and thc harmony of his colors. for bleachers, lockers and squash
His only formal education as an courts, a College theatre, an Arcartist, consisted of a few evening tic Museum and improvements to
classes
at
thc
Portland Art the campus grounds.
»
Endowment for maintenance of
School.

:

1

The

entirely landscapes

Mr. Libby was active in pictorphotography and has exhibited
He was a Fellow of the
Royal Photographic Society of
Great Britain, and a member of
the London. Pittsburgh, and Los
Angeles Photographic Salons. Mr.
Libby has among his awards the
Society Medal of the Boston Society of Arts and Crafts.

m

new construction is included in
thc over-all goal.
"Of the total of $6,248,750 needed,"
the General announced.
'2,000.000 is required for salary
endowment, $2,485,000 for new
all

ial

widely.

economic discussions which were
trying to solve Europes problems.
Thc Student Committee on Political Affairs lxigan another of
its integrated programs this week
Harold N. Burnham Jr.
with chapel talks on the Marshall
appointed chairman of the Discus Plan by Lewis P. Fickett '47, on
sion Committee, along with Rup- Monday, and Joseph C. Wheeler
'51,
and David M. '48 on Tuesday.
ert O. Clark
Berwind '50.
[ Continued on Page s ]
William M. Davis was made
chairman of thc Religious Forum
Committee, with Richard A. Leav- It
itt '50, Willard C. Rkhan '49, and
Tomorrow
Bernard A. Le Beau '48 as mem-

'

buildings,

certain

modernizing

present buildings and

new

equip-

ment, and $1,763,750 to endow thc
[Continued on Page 2]

,

Polar Bears vs Black Bears
Tussle In

Happens Here

—

bers.

Thc Rotation Eating Committee
now consists of Wolfgang H. Rosenberg '47 as chairman, Jordan H.

men

years of vacillation from the semblance of appeasement at one ex!" n !?4ut ?..2 Utri * ht mtcrventlon on
the other.
several
Wheeler
eliminated
misapprehensions when he made
two points, one, the plan is no
longer Marshall's, it is now up to
Congress to decide what is to be
done, and two, there is no "plan"
all that we have is a series of
requests and estimates which resuited from the economic conferences in Paris.
Fickett. traced the course of
the council of Fore gn Ministers
and of the withdrawal of the Soviet Union from the meeting of
mini st ers and the subsequent rethc states in the p^.
fusal of
sian sphere to participate in the

,

class-

rooms, science laboratories, athletic and other facilities and build-

.

B.CA. Discussion
On China Problem
Malcolm McAfee,

men

New

tions,
Bowdoin is not seeking
funds to erase a deficit. The College, however, is frankly in need
of better salaries for its teachers

*--

I

'w

]

McAfee To Lead

C

is

The Student Committee on Political Affairs began another of ever part of the country they may
come to us."
integrated programs this week with chapel talks on the MarThe President .told the alumni
shall Ran by Lewis P. Fickett '47, on Monday, and Joseph C. that unlike many other institu-

Bowdoin College.

speakers
were faculty members, President
Kenneth
M. Sills. Professor
Stanley P. Chase of the English
Department, Professor Noel C. Little, and Thomas A. Riley.
Professor Wilmot B.. Mitchell
was toastmaster for Theta Delta
s

President

the only small

its

'

Continued on rage 4

Sills,

tion, in its tradition

Examines Marshall Plan

.

f

now

England in its locaand in its constituency. We think Bowdoin is
a pretty good College, and that its
New England background offers
much to its students, from whatthat

period of crisis is now at hand.
O. Libby of South Portland at,
the perils of cold and hunger in
Europe make this winter a deci- the Bowdoin College Museum of
Fine Arts
sive
time in history-"
Bow6oin c lleeo should develop
J
_
. _
Both men gave o. comprehenMr. Labbys present exhibition
and administer their own social
student
that
a
sive
history
of
the
whole
business
activities,
and
consists of a number of oil paintcouncil, representing the student of U. S. aid to Europe. Fickett
ings, accompanied in many cases
body, can best perform these du- sketched the outline of United
by the original oil sketches, and
policy wWch he
ties, we hereby establish this con- States foreign
two also of a large group of water
as
"nearly
stitution for the Student Council characterized

the

is

college of the liberal arts for

1

thflt

inia-

M

of the College, pointed out that

Political Affairs Discussion

Adam

battered

Sherwood Gordon and Ed McDer-

stitute.
thc possibilities of arranging for
thc exchange of a certain number Glee Club sings with the Rossini
Club, in Portland.
of guests at the fraternity houses
for dinner each Tuesday night
Friday
The idea, inaugurated last year, Chapel, Musical Service, Professor

once^

.

—

team with even more power and
deception than thc squad that
trampled Bowdoin last year. This
campaign the Black Bears started
fast and are up for thc entire ser-

—

B

Walsh's

their first scries victory and ap- mott arc the leading centers in a
parently facing a Herculean task in line that yields very little ground
attempting to upset thc Maine to anyone.
Bears.
Behind this rugged forward wall
Bowdoin's Black cousins from are a stream of speedy and agile
"Down East", beaten only
carriers> yu^g T-formation
this year, arc fresh from a 33-6 is smoother every
time out and
romp over Colby that provided no Hal Parady is doing a fine job of
exhibition
the
razzle-dazzle generating. Steve
of
MacPherson and
football Maine is capable of, for Charlie
Sproul are jale driving
the Pale Blue enjoyed such a sup- fullbacks who have been difficult
eriority that they were able to to stop
The collection of halfstay under wraps most of the way. backs is numerous. Perhaps the
Maine will send out a veteran most dangerous is Hank "Rabbit'*

—

although considered by members
Root presiding. Thc Bowdoin
of thc BCA as fundamentally
Brass Choir will play.
sound, met with considerable diffi- Freshman Football at Hebron.
culty about campus. New methods
Saturday
.penalized.
of approach will be determined by
However, he wants all students the present committee,
1:30 pm.
Football at the UniIn the hope
to realize that men may be dropversity of Maine.
that thc plan will succeed this
ped for deficiency in scholarship
Sunday
year.
if they receive major warnings
The BCA meeting of November 5:00 p.m. Chapel, Rev. Joseph O.
at
two successive reviews of
Purdue of thc Winter Street
classes, or if they receive major 17 will be held in conjunction with
Congregational Church, Bath.
thc
Christian Association of Westwarnings at the completion of two
Thc Choir will sing "Cantate
successive terms, cven though brook Junior College. A short busDomino" by Hassler.
they received no warning at mid- iness meeting will be held that
evening in Conference Room
of
Tuesday
semester.
He also brought attention to thc Moulton Union, prior to the ARMISTICE DAY: a holiday.
the recent decision of thc faculty Journey down to Westbrook for
The Traditional Armistice Day
that honors in subjects for gradu- the joint meeting at 8:00 p.m.
Service will be held in the Colating men will only be awarded
It was decided to hold future
lege Chapel , at 10:45 a.m., the
in cases where course marks war- business meetings on the first and
President of the College presidrant the award and when the men third Mondays of each month, and
ing. Two minutes of silence will
have also done additional work to sponsor discussion groups durbe observed at eleven o'clock.
in their major field.
ing the second and fourth weeks.
Attendance is voluntary.

Orono Saturday

Polar] will take care of thc guard slots
Bears make thc long trek to Or- for another season with Don Barron battling for a starting berth.
ono this weekend still seeking

WGAN

1:30 pm.
BowStation
doin-on-the-Air presents a program featuring interviews with
three foreign students.
2:30 pm.
Pickard Field. J. V.
Football vs. Maine Central In-

I

^mmmmammm

cities.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS,

meeting in October, were
greatly surprised to find that there
was no known constitution and
that the Council had been opera-

of

Mr.

week have in many cases been
organization thrown out, as the Dean is determined that no student who gave
his time to fight the fires wfll be

slight rainfall put Hollis

The fires had been both spectac- Center out of immediate danger.
ular and tragic. In many places
The presence of the fires was
student volunteers had the exper- made more evident by the tired

Chairman, welcomed the alumseveral of whom were flown
here by special plane from other
Photo Br KMaworth

2?*3ir £*£*£! ^i-ifacult/anrad^fetrationTn^therr
R°bin functions by both direct assistance
22 SIS?
IS^PS^S
son
of the Board
of Overseers.) ^ *££
m studeMs ^
At the Psi Upsilon
day, Dean Nathaniel

Bowdoin

ni,

.

er graduates.

Gibson,

al

-

Mr. John Trust '14. Mr. Philip
Wilder '23. and Mr. Kenneth
Soules who represented the young-

D.

Major General Wallace C. Philoon. U.S.A. (Retired). '05, Gener-

The Committee, by

Dean Kendrick has announced Wine '46, and Charles L. Erickson
Center that, because of the number
of '48. This committee will look into

first

Harvey

and President of The Manufacturers Trust Company of New
York City, is Honorary Chairman
of the College's drive.
1902,

The members of the Student
when they attended their Wheeler

*

ultimately to

$3,025,000 by 1949, the balance to
be sought by 1952, the 150th anniversary of the opening of the
College at Brunswick.

first

By Eleven Houses;
AJUJ. To Follow

day
unteers, without the lure of being
paid, being sent out at regular intervals to combat flames and as-

The Fund seeks

raise a sum of six and a quarter
million dollars for endowment of
faculty salaries and needed new
buildings. The immediate goal is

Council,

Held

Sesquicentcnnial

Fund.

'48 on Tuesday.
Fickett considered the backIK.
flnHm-ir
ground of the plan ind Wheeler if Oliver
supplemented this with additional facts and phrased the questions
ting for more than a year without which arc arising from these
any at all.
sweeping programs.
Last week eleven fraternities
Student Council Constitution
Wheeler stressed the importheld initiations, many complete
Preamble
Throughout the month of Novance of the plan by quoting from
with banquets and speakers.
?
Believing that the students of Preside nt Truman's caB-fer a ember there will be a special exThe initiation dinner at Alpha Bowdoin College should help the session of Congress. He quoted "A
hibition of the works of Francis

Initiations

was last Thursday.
Kappa Sigma's initiation was divided with new members coming
Dillaway '49
By October 23. the date of the in on Thursday and Friday.
Richmond fire, the College was Mr. Henry Trust and Mr. Donovan
D. Lancaster were speakers Friwell organized with groups of vol-

The call for aid at Hollis
State of Maine
enthusiastic The fraternities had
Office ef the Governor organised fire watches to protect came into the fire-fighting headquarters here at Bowdoin soon afAugust*
the Bowdoin Pines which brought
Large
ter the Richmond blaze.
November S, 1947
memories of the armed services to
numbers of students were sent to
Dr. Kenneth C. M. 810s
many minds. The watches and the fifty-miles-distant town to rePresident, Bowdoin College
volunteer groups for fire-fighting
main on strenuous twelve-hour
Brunswick, Maine
were all organized by a central ofDear President Sills:
I am sore yon can appreciate that it would be impossi-

for membership running for the
whole school year with a new

Holyoke October 25 and

has been ever changing. Starting
The program has been resched- with the Roman Empire, which
uled tWs year to make it a fort- was built with slavery, he traced
nightly feature, and moved up to the changes of the world through
the 1:30 afternoon spot. In order the feudal system, the trades systo maintain a high standard cf tem, down
to
capitalism.
He
broadcasts which will be of inter- pointed out that the inevitable
est to alumnae and also have a abuses of capitalism had led to
wide popular appeal to the Maine communism, and to the presentpublic,
Bowdoin-on-the-Air has day labor problems, two of the
been reorganized, and an ambi- most distressing problems of the
tious schedule of programs will times. He said that there are tobe presented.
day both prophets of hope and
These meii, representatives of prophets of doom and that peocountries which are daily in the ple do not know which to believe.
headlines, will tivc their impresHe noted a growing paganism
sion of such vital issues as the in this country, citing some inRussian situation, Communism, stances where spiritual force is
The Marshall Plan, and compari- needed but lacking. It has been
sons between the habits and cus- said that there were no atheists
toms of their countries and ths in the foxholes during the war,
United States. All of these visit- but the new-found firmness in reors
arrived
in
this
country ligion has been forgotten in most
from their native lands less than cases by those who had thus actwo months ago so that their quired it, when there was no longopinion will be fresh and perti- er the urgent need for it. The U.
nent.
N., such an important and potenPrins was born, raised, and ed- tially powerful body, did not even
ucated in Amsterdam and receiv- bother to begin its meetings with
ed some credits from the Univer- a prayer invoking God's aid in its
sity of Amsterdam before coming work. He said that it seems a
to Bowdoin this fall. Jawdat came difficulty for collegians of today
to the United States in 1942 and to assert and live up to their rereturned to Bagdad and the Mid- ligious principals, but that this
dle East last summer for the should not be the case at all. Refirst time since then. Lee trans- ligion is a stabilizing and stimulafered from St. John's University. ting force in life, and it is needed
Shanghai to Bowdoin th's fall. for the best life, not for the seDuring the war he served with cond best.
the Chinese Army as an interpreDr. Trust pointed out that so
ter with the American 14th Air many young Russians have pitchForce. All of these men plan to ed in with such zeal to push forreturn to their own country after ward their "Five Year Plan." ircompleting their education.
regardless of personal gains, strivThis first program of Bowdoin- ing to forward the progress for
[ Continued on Page -f j
( Continued on Pope j ]

Bowdoin's defeat.
Student aid was from the

Thus constitution also provides

by the Pres-

ident of the Student Council, Raymond S. Troubh '50, who served
on the committee as an ex officio
member. Appointed as Chairman
of the committee of the Council
was Joseph C. Wheeler '48, the
representative from Chi Psi Fraternity. Working with him were
Samuel Gross '46 of Alpha Rhb
Upsilon fraternity and Louis R.

•

College's

the

he played an acDomestic Com-

to a commit-

Dr. Trust pointed out that peo- served on the constitution commitple tend to forget that the world tees at both of these meetings.

The program will consist of
three parts, first the Glee Club
will sing alone, then the members
of the Rossini Club will sing and
the last few numbers will be sung
by the two groups together.
The Glee Club, consisting of
By Charles T.
many new men. will offer these
The fire scare was eliminated
selections,
"Waters Ripple and
last Wednesday with the arrival
Flow," "Shenendoah," "Brothers
of a slight rainfall, and although
Sing On," "Lislen to the Lambs'
there was still some danger, camand a Bowdoin medley.
pus activities returned to comparative normalcy. It became common once more to attend classes
and the Bates weekend turned into a gala affair - regardless of

Expresses Thanks

was given

tee of three appointed

Dr. Harry Trust '16, President Porteous, Jr. '46, a member of Delof the Bangor Theological Semin- ta Kappa Epsilon.
ary, gave a talk in Sunday ChapWheeler, who is president of the
el entitled "You and Tomorrow,"
Political Forum, was the Student
in which he stressed that the
Council representative to the Napeople of today should not be dis- tional Student Association Constitressed by the changes going on
tutional Convention last summer
in the world about them, bu.
and was one of the Bowdoin deleshould rely on rel.gion as a sta- gation to the regional convention
bilizing force by which to gukL
of this organization at Mount

tions of the day.

Smith Appointed

Religion

stitution

n»r>**senT«»»«ve

m

be allowed a repre-

on the Student Council providing the proposed constitution, approved by the Student Council, is ratified by two-thirds
of the fraternities. The constitumer trimester. Troubh, news edition, printed in full in this issue of
tor on the ORIENT, was also a
the ORIENT, will be on the agendk
delegate to the Mount Holyoke

of Shanghai, Clarence

• five

alumni of Bowdoin College from
New England and the East met
Portland last Friday at a luncheon at the Eastland Hotel to
pledge wholehearted support to

sntative

of the house meetings tonight for convention where
consideration.
tive part on the
The task of drawing up the con- mission.

In

j

Domkowski. but Phil Coulombe,

Reggie Lord, Charlie Lorangcr,
Art Clark and others can carry
the mail with authority. All in all
this is an awesome assortment of
ies.
football talent. Allen has a big
From end to end the line posts squad, a fast one that is experienwill be manned at least two deep ced and one that so far has esby experienced and rugged opera- caped thc injury jinx.
tives.
Bob Emerson aad Alan
On thc other hand Bowdoin lost
Wing arc the leading wingmen, but its second string quarterback, Ed
Eck Allen has a handful of rangy Gillen, through injury placing the V*
replacements who know their bus- entire burden on Dave Burke. Un- <-—
George Marsanskis and less further injuries are detected,
iness.
Norm Benson are back at the Walsh will probably send the same
tackle posts and little Ail-Ameri- team against Maine that almost
can Jack Zollo and Phil Murdock downed Bates.

.
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Bowdoin

Required Freshman Marks Might
Improve Fraternity Scholarship
A

raising of the level of scholarship in fraternities

revision of their attitude towards studies

is

Fire Control

Father's

was announced Tuesday that
Father's Day will definitely be
held on the week-end of Novem-

and a

,

sorely needed. Sever-

on campus have been censured by their national oflow scholastic averages, and in the past fraternities

ficer* for

Freshmen

upon

a

Fraternities might well

be considered as another- form of
And it is agreed by all that no fresh-

should burden himself too heavily at

first

We

therefore propose

a>

«»»*.

with outside ac-

tivities.

system of delayed

initiation,

with

definite scholastic requirements, for initiation into freaternities.

Freshmen would be pledged as usual, but initiation would be
delayed until the beginning of the second semester. At that time
grades for the first term would be available, and fraternities

Alumni Pledge Support
To College Building Fund
[

To

The Editor.
would undertake not to initiate any pledge- who did not possess Letter
marks of at least graduating rank, half Cs and half D's. Any
Tradition
Unfair
man failing to achieve this level would continue as a pledge until

To

such time as he earned satisfactory ranks.

Such a plan would not weaken the strength of the fraternimen not achei ving adequate ranks would be retained
as pledges. The delaying of initiation for a semester would also
permit the freshmen to study more comprehensively their preties since

initiation fraternity material.

And most

The following letter is a com
munication to both Bowdbin and
the Brunswick Branch of the Unimore has been learned in the past versity of Maine, from the Fortwo generations than in all the est Commissioner of the State
of Maine.
preceding years of history
in a

—

All letters must bo typewritten, double-spaced, under
S00 words in length, and signed by the writer. The writer's

—

laboratory that

-

themselves

man

that

is

ruling.

The

fraternities

"Our task

in the process of evol-

might thus recognize

—

Demands Publicity

Provinciality

At Bowdoin, nearly 75% of the
Maine and Massachusetts.

the students

come from

will

it

may have

not be an easy

one," the General warned. "The
College has not had a campaign
for capital funds for more than 25
years, and that means starting
practically from our 10-yard line.

"We

now

organizing a Bowdoin team," the campaign chairman continued, "on which every
Bowdoin man must play as an active member. If we are to win, no
Bowdoin man can watch from the
grandstand."
are

their influence toward
Harvey D. Gibson emphasized
superior persons, so that the mind
and spirit attempt at least to over- that the loyalty of Bowdoin men
come the tendencies toward re- in giving to the College through
the Sesquicentennial Fund will be
verting to the animal.
Have you seen the traditional the measure of Bowdoin's success

W.

R. A.

Dear President

built in 1894,

been at that time."

ving from a stage of low bestiality
to a higher being of superior mind
that phase of their ideals in which they now fall far short, and and spirit. It is a long, slow struggle. Educators are endeavoring to
might cooperate with the primary ajm of the College
the
lead those men who come within
pursuit of true learning.
becoming

and not as a college

was

however adequate

will be wltheld on- request. The ORIENT reserves
the right to delete all matter
it considers libelous.

•

fraternities

the

States of

"Goat Fight"? Here is group ac- in its second century and a half.
"I call upon all of you here,"
tion which .in a few hours can do
to bring out the qualities of Mr. Gibson said, "to give to the
the beast in man than the teach- Utmost - in time and thought and
ings of the College can counteract effort, as well as of your substance
in months. If some men are not - that Bowdoin may continue to
sufficiently conscious of this con- build on its great traditions of the
in rendering still greater
flict to beware of the forces which past
degrade them, they must be guid- service to the State and the naed, most certainly when the op- tion."
portunity appears, by those who
Clement F. Robinson, '03, presiare aware of it. We ask that they dent of the College's Board of
be so guided concerning this tra- Overseers, offered a resolution,

more

Although we pride ourselves as a college of liberal arts,
we are not even able to make contacts with men from sections
of our own country which have made larger contributions to the
welfare of the United States and of the world. How can one
claim to have a liberal education when he cannot count among
his friends men who have first-hand knowledge of the social
and political climates of every part of this country)
This provincialism, it appears, is either sanctioned by the
College authorities or is dictated by the absence of other than

ditional obscenity.

part of

wh ich

follows:

"

Be

it

The fact that it is lower than RESOLVED that the Bowdoin
inhuman slowly to tear a defense- men assembled in Portland on this

and through alumni groups. If less animal apart until finally thirty-first day of October, 1947,
someone finds himself prompted being some 75 in number and repwould appear that Bowdoin is unknown in that to shoot it out of pity seems too ob- resentative of many Classes, many
vious to dwell upon. The fact that walks of life and many places of
area. Nine Bowdoin students from five states have their homes
just this has happened proves that abode, do hereby:
in that section. If less than 1 % of the student body comes from it is not obvious enough. So, we
"1.
State our utmost confidence
Eastern states south of Washington, D. C. it would appear that must plead that the Guiders do
in the plans of the College
something about this, too.
to meet its expressed needs
Bowdoin is unknown in that area. Six Bowdoin men are from
local publicity through the press

less

than

I

% of the student body comes from states west of the

Mississippi,

it

more than

the South. Slightly

2%

of the present enrollment

is

Very truly yours,
C LeBlanc

Mr. and Mrs. Richard

The College

Ten

student program.
f

be commended

to

is

in its suport of the foreign

foreign students

added

bring the

this fall

But when a Westerner or a Southerner is also
looked upon as a foreign student, the authorities must take stock

We

agree

—ED.

total to fourteen.

and

of the present admissions

Once again we express
need of a

to plant seeds in the

Bowdoin is in serious
whose sole job would be
barr<^^k^d» ayj>fJJs^^JBSny,^» would
the view that

outside of

New

"3.

Rev. Joseph Purdue

To Speak November 9

publicity policies.

full-time publicity director

make Bowdoin known

for the future.

"2.

•49

traceable to four of the Great Lakes States.

England.
J.

C.

Pledge

of the Winter Street Congregational Church in Bath will be the

a better Bowdoin for our
sons, and for the sons of
others, who may be called
upon to lead in the name of

9th.

Although born in England and
brought up in Norway Mr. Purdue

field.

Trust Expresses

"One World" Hope

To Student Body By N.

In B.C. A. Meeting

J.

Ward

The resolution was unanimously
in
America graduating adopted by rising vote.
from Ohio Northern University
At the conclusion of the lunchand the Boston University School
eon meeting, announcement was
of Theology. Except for war sermade of the appointment of two
vice as chaplain (major) with
key committee chairmen. Harry
131st General Hospital in the EuVol. LXXVH
Wednesday, November 5. 1947
No. IS ropean Theater, he has served in L. Palmer, '04, of New York City
..ii.
and Skowhegan, Maine, accepted
Bath since 1933. He has particiEditor-in-Chief
Richard A. Wiley '49 pated several times in the Reli- the chairmanship of the Special
Gifts Committee; and Harrison K.
Managing Editors
John H. Nichols, Jr. '49, Johnson Poor '49 gious Forums of the BCA.
McCann, '02, of New York City,
News Editors
William 8. Angerson '47, Frederick W. Willey, Jr. '47
accepted appointment as ChairDavid Crowell '49, Raymond S. Troubh '50

THE BOWDiN ORIENT

NSA

What, does the

foreign study.

The

.

Even then as Now.
man of the campaign's Publicity
Executive Editor
Albert B. Patten 'SO
A stirring temperance speech Committee.
Sports Editor
Ass ign F. McClelland II '49 was made last Saturday evening,
Assistant Sports Editor
Robert J. Waldron '50 by a local orator, on the mall.
Good Old Days
Assistant Editors
Harvey 8. Jackson '48, William M. Davis '49, Judging from the frequent apOnly two rooms in South WinCharles T. Mils way '49, John F. Noxon III '50 plause of his hearers his appeals
throp occupied this year. ORIEditorial Assistants. George E. Beruawsky '48, Paul L. Bishop '49, were effective and his logic irreENT! October 17, 1883
Edward M. Jnskaoa '49, George Fins its '49, Robert G. Goilan '50, sistable.—ORIENT June 13, 1883
John L. Bsvosn 'SI* Rtohard N. Coffin '51. Robert F. Corliss '51, John
D. Flynm 'Si, George Si. Fax '51, Edwm R. French '51, Albert P.
*51, John G. Root '51, Robert 8. Spsbuer '51,. Richard Van
Records - Radios
.

.

—

'SI

R William

C. Rogers

'48,

Roger Hopper

Pagan H.

Laurence M. Edwards
Philip F. Ellsworth

'50,

Harry E. Adams
Richard M. Frye

'49

'49,

.

William M. Lanyon. Jr.

'47,

Manager

•51.

'51
'51

G. Chbot Easten '48
'47,

much
•49.

Stanonton, Jr. '50

Edward

'49,

8.

C. Craig

Early '49

Ryder

favorable

bution of material concerning inthis active
expensive summer study tours.
is as much
NSA is also closely allied to the
of
any
that
Bowdoin's as it is
Institute of International Educaother school.
tion, which is currently working
On a local level, NSA can help on
the problem of less costly
us to have a better, more active,
transportation to Europe. Such
student council. The association
material- will soon be available to
will provide us with a means
Bowdoin Students who so desire.
whereby ideas can be exchanged
The International aspects of
with other governing boards. It
solving NSA are tremendously important.
will suggest methods
campus problems, methods whidh During the last years, the United
have proyea satisfactory at other States has not been adequately
colleges. We wfll have a reliable represented at international stusource of information to which dent meetings. The charge is
founded,
evidently well
future governing boards will be made,
able to refer. In other words, NSA that this summer at the World
will induce our Student Council Youth Festival, the American deto function as the voice of student legation "sold the nation down
was
opinion, and not merely as a the river." That delegation
"house party committee" or "free not representative of the Ameritickets to the flicks" outfit as can Students. The USNSA is and
will continue to be representative
many consider it to be.
On a national level, NSA will of the American Students. At
from time when international undercompile student opinion
[ Continued on Page j ]
Bowdoin as well as all the other

With

ensued.

of

all

participation, the

NSA

m

men

is

over.

Very truly yours,

[

(signed)

j

Raymond, E. Rendall
Forest Commissioner

Political
[

j

nsaald Unton

Bowdoin Hotel

Continued from Page i

Tauno Nevalainen, who

is

the

foreign student sponsored by Chi
Psi under the plan initiated by

Joseph H. Wheeler '48, arrived
from Helsinki, Finland last Friday.

Tauno had just completed four
years advanced college work in
They estimated that Europe two years when he was notified
would need about 22.4 billion of his scholarship to Bowdoin. Bedollars in the next four years if cause of difficulties in getting a
passport
and an eighteen-day
it was to become self supporting.
The needs for recovery listed strike of the pilots of the American Overseas Airline, it was a
•
were these:
month later before he left Helsin1. An unparalelled productive
ki He arrived in New York City
effort by all 16 nations.
on the 24 th of October after a 302.
The creation and mainten- hour flight, via Stockholm, Copenance of internal financial stability
hagen, Iceland, and Newfoundin all of these countries.
land.
3. The development, of econo- f
New York City was impressive
mic cooperation among the memto him its size, its abundance
with a possible of good food, its elevated), trains,
ber nations.
European Customs Union as the
filth all in contrast to
.

and

.

.

.

Restaurant

one

would ultimunited

body,

accord with a, statement made about ten years ago
by Harold Stassen, to the effect
that there would ultimately be a
'United States of the World."
Dr. Trust would not venture to
in

when this unification would
about, but said that it might
happen within a hundred years, or

assert

come

maybe not

for ten thousand years.

Dr. Trust said that the world is
this change, and he
based his conviction on the fact
that there is one creative power,
one God. When more people come
to the realization of this fact, he
said it will act as a unifying force
on the world. He continued by
saying that there is no reason for
racial or national discrimination,
and certainly it must be God's will
that the people of the earth should
be united, being brethren in His

moving toward

eyes.

He continued that the people of
the United States were in no way
superior to any other people, but
that they were slightly more advanced in science and civilization
than many peoples, and must act
as leaders in this one world movement. He pointed out that Americans of today did display a feeling
of superiority to other peoples,
which is a baseless sentiment, and
which must be curbed in order for
any advancement to take place. ;
In a long and lively discussion

had selected. There stand was made, there was no conare four political parties in this ceivable point in letting tyrants
group, the Conservatives, Liberals, kill and destroy those that they
Communists and Socialists. Tau- hated for a. political* racial, or
no, elected by the Conservatives some equally absurd reason. This
and the Liberals, is not. a mem- view was shared by Dr. Trust, who
ber of either party and comment- said that it was his firm belief
ed "I am a diplomat." He was un- that God does not will that innoable to take his Masters exam in cent, defenseless people should be
Political Science before leaving
[ Continued on Page ) ]
for this country-

•ministers he

Printing and Binding

Finnish

life.

Fruits and sugar are
and the
less mechanized, are

ALLEN'S

especially rare in Finland

though

cleaner.

Alvin Settle

Nevalainen, following the pattern of education for college students in Finland, spent three
years in elementary school, nine
Town Building Phone 89years at the Gymnasium, received
had for supporting the plan. He his bachelors degree and passed
ended on this note "In not too the government test for the Unimany years we will know if we
vernfeSnTnltafcJI
Itfyxvi
idi&ff^&k/:'have taken the right course."

Drug Store
Prescriptions Serviced

FIRST NATIONAL

Gardner Go.

D. D.

BANK

SPORTING

Brunswick, Maine

-

Ouellette

Motors

Inc.

ATHLETIC

RECREATION EQUIPMENT

Studebaker Agents

STUDENT PATRONAGE
Near Fire Station

SOLICITED

Middle Street

Telephone 7

Smith's Photo Shop

TOWN

TAXI

Photo Supplies
Hallmark Cards

Dependable Drivers

Town

DEVELOPING
and

Hall Place

PRINTING

1000

146 Maine

St.
Brunswick
Telephone 224-W

NORTHERN ELECTRIC
SERVICE

Street

212 Maine

Street.

Phone 1205-W

COLLEGE. 5PA
SPECIAL DINNERS

'81.

FOR A QUICK

Pi nfu sssi Athena F. DaagiN, issniaii Professor Philip
M. Brown,
Chbot Rsnten '49, Richard A. Wiley '49

BIT.

C

News

become

which was

period following the talk, many of
the students and faculty members
sentiexpressed
their
present
ments, and discussed many phases
of the topic. The most interesting
and hotly debated point was a
question of the justification of
wars, and the ends gained by
them. The point was brought up
that if strong religious bodies,
such as the Roman Catholics or
the Protestants throughout the
versity Tauno was one of a group world, would take a firm stand on
of 700 Political Science majors the commandment "Thou shalt not
who met twice a month in parlia- kill," and apply it to all situations
mentary form to hear various with no "if" clauses, war would
speakers including prominent r*»- not make much headway, and
litical figures. Tauno was elected
would be short lived. Most of the
Prime Minister and served for the participants conceded this point,
last year sis head of eighteen but also agreed that until such a

—

its

cities,

Service

BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Dlreeters

ately

On Bowdoin Campus

Arrives

"]

Wheeler enumerated some of
the needs of Europe, and examined our ability to be of assistance.
Both men carefully enumerated
the results of the real cooperation
of the Economic Council work at
Paris and stated the chief points
of the report, of these economists
from the 16 participating nations.

Phone

AND

115 Maine

Dr. Trust conveyed his conviction that the world

Nevalainen, Finnish Student

Forum

.

Association.

Electric Supplies

'49,

Francis R» Carrie '50
•48, Ernest L. Sainton, Jr.
Gordon F. Links '59, Aaron W. Anchor '51, John Blstohftwd '51,
•51. Edwain D. Miller '81, Preseott H. Pardee

association, in

program is func- cooperation with other organizacomments tions,* is arranging for the distri-

this

many

tional,

i

.

A

'46

freedom."

studied

.

S.

After delivering his talk in Sunday Chapel, Dr. Harry Trust 16
have to colleges and universities on such spoke on the topic "One World",
offer to Bowdoin? This question controversial issues as discriminat a meeting held in the Moulton
will ultimately arise when our ation in American campuses, and
Union by the Bowdoin Christian
Representatives

By Lawrence

[

I shall appreciate your continuance of this fine cooperation and
will
contact
you immediately
when the emergency need for your

means.
Wheeler concluded by asking
Urgently call the attention several questions about the possiof our fellow Bowdoin men ble extension of .aid to other reand of all friends of Bowdoin gions of the world. He noted the
College, wherever they may variety of motives which people
be, to the present opportunity and need for providing

chapel speaker this Sunday, Nov-

Sills':

am

taking a brief moment to
acknowledge the very great help
your students have been in our
present fire needs. The way they
have been quickly dispatched in
organized groups has been of valuable help to our wardens in the
I

ourselves unstint- result.
ingly to help bring about
4. Most important of all, the
realization of these needs in
of the export deficit with
every way within our solution
the American continent.

The Reverend Joseph O. Purdue

ember
D.

Forest Commissioner
Sends Letter To Sills

teacher or student to do the best
kind of work, for example, in
chemistry
a subject in which

Helpless Goat

•

Many Advantages Presented

Because
Gen-

"It is utterly impossible,"

unhurried by fraternity pressures, to begin their college studies
on a firm basis. The possibility of not being initated would also
act as an incentive to better marks in the first and even later To The Editors of the Orient:
There is a well grounded theory
tersm.

Such a move should come from the

i ]

buildings."

eral Philoon told the group, "for

name

important, this plan would, enable freshmen,

new

all

will

•

.

eral assembly.

Continued From Page

maintenance of

15.

1947

5,

A Student Speaks

student Council
the equality of educational opporare called upon to ratify the United States National Students As- tunities in the South. With these
thus results it is intended to bring preConstitution,
sociation's
doin Father's Association Saturmaking Bowdoin an integral part ssure to bear on those institutions
day.
of student opinion in America. where such practices are in effect.
Father's Day was originally The conventional answer is that On the other hand, it will urge
scheduled for October 25 and was NSA has to offer to Bowdoin the holding of the line of tuition
postponed because of the forest Students that which we wish to fees of scholarship students, the
fires in the state. Even though the take from it, and that which we establishment of student-faculty
committees on curricular reform,
meeting of the Bowdoin Father's desire to give it.
student evaluation polls on coursAssociation was cancelled about 27
Bowdoin has contributed much
es and departments, and the infathers managed to get to Brunsto the formation of this organizastigation of the so-called "great,
wick.
tion. Our delegates have been inThe special Father's Day Chap- strumental in the constitutional issues" courses. Such opinion and
was
el
not held, but the visiting committees and setting forth its action will be relayed to the refathers and their sons lunched in policies. At the Mount Holyoke gional officers via the Student
the Moulton Union, and that after- conference, our delegation presen- Council.
Furthermore, NSA will be a
noon President and Mrs. Sills held ted our Fraternity-College-Foropen house- for the visitors.
eign Student Aid plan to the gen- valuable source of information on

to fraternities immediately

and are then hastened through a month of
and initiated, all before they have had a genu-

pledge training
ine opportunity to place all the elements of college life in their
proper perspective. During this crowded month many neglect
their studies and in their crucial first semester adopt an attitude
which is harmful to them during the succeeding four years.

man

There

be a special!
Father's Day chapel which will be
held at 11:10 Saturday morning,
and after the Colby game Presidents and Mrs. Sills will hold open
house, from five o'clock on. There
will also be a meeting of the Bow-

their arrival

extracurricular activity.

Jt

ber

anti-intellectual.

Bowdoin pledged

at

Day Plans

Set For Fifteenth

al chapters

have been labelled as

W

!;

Editor For Thts

Wash

William

8.

Angeiaon

Thursday to Sunday

..AND

GRILLED SIRLOIN STEAK
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Col* Slaw, Vegetable, French Frie»

•fa
SLICED CHICKEN CLUB SANDWICH

BITE

SKY-WAY
BAR
SANDWICH
NAVAL
ENTRANCE
•

roMfcoJac Cmb-

Bmiwick,

Open 5 P.M.

AIR STATION

Until 1 A.M.

Cole Slaw, French Frie»

GRILLED BEEF TENDERLOIN STEAK
Cola Slaw, Vegetable, French Frias

$1.00

Brunswick, Mains
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^«ri
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By George McClelland
was

'49

quest of Colby, even Bowdoin's
I oa one play and Art Blanchard strongest supporters will go down
the vitiate again too. Last east this Saturday with crossed
year it woe this same number 41 fingers and apprehension in their

who

fought

his

shatter*

way 25 yards
of mud for the

through a sea
game's only score up in Lewiston.
This year there was no sign of
precipitation so Blanchard doubled it and made the winning touchdown a 54* yard run. Several
bUck-shirted defenders had shots
at the elusive Bobcat, but when
he crossed the Bowdoin 40 he was
ail alone. And get this the guy
is only a sophomore.
After De em s interception had
set up the Bowdoin touchdown it
began to look as if an upset was
in the making and Walsh had
done it again. The Garnet looked

—

awfully tired as the third period

wore on. but Mr. Blanchard lived
up to his notices and how! The
Polar Bears weren't through yet.

Moat of the fourth period was
played in Bates territory. Twice
field goals failed, one of which
unaccountably

down:
wasn't

came on second

However,
victory
just
the cards. The outcome

in

—

was

as had been expected
start for Balsa towards the? defense of the Bobcats' title.

But enough of Bates. There's
very little that can be done about
that one. The question is now
where do we go from here? And
the answer to that will come up
in Orono Saturday. It will be a
mammoth task for Adam Walsh
to bring the Polar Bears back for
this one. His team cam e within
ah ace of coming up against the
Pale Blue undefeated, but after
that heartbreaking loss in conjunction with Maine's easy con-

Woods Stars As

Trail U. of M. In State
Captain Jo«

Meet

off

eleventh

their

undisputed

state football championship

when

Maine Fires Force
Key To Change

they lost to Bates Saturday. However, there is an outside chance
that the Kg White could tie for
the championship. For this minor
miracle to occur, first of all Bowdoin must upend Maine and then
The White Key has announced
take Colby. Then and only then that due to the scrambling
of
would an outside chance remain. touch football schedule announced
Were this accomplished Bates or at the beginning of this term,
Maine would have to lose, one of there will be an entirely new
them two games and the other schedule with all the teams startone. In short then it will take a ing with a clean slate.
This was
very complicated formula and one made necessary because the two
filled with loopholes for Bowdoin
weeks of the fire emergency callto even shar e the crown.
ed a complete halt to league play.
Saturday spelled finis for an- The new schedule is shorter and
other Bowdoin football career. Di- includes two separate leagues in
minutive Eddie Gillen, the pepp- which six fraternities shall comery quarterback, broke his collar pete. The remaining rules will be
bone again leaving Dave Burke the same. The schedule is as
the task of running the team follows:
INTEBFRATERNITY FOOTBALL
practically alone. Gillen played
Fall lt47
three years of football at Bow- LEAGUE A
Tata, Nov. 4
doin and always made up in spirit Mon. Nov. 3
A.D.-D.U.
Deke-Psi U.
what he lacked in size. He will be Chi
P«i-A.R.U.
Zete-S.N.
A.T.O.-K.S.
missed just as the rest of the in- T.D.-Beta
Than. Nov. C
Wed. Nov. 5
jured are. Jake Stankis, Marty AD.- Beta
Deke-A.T.O.

Football Schedule

Tim Donovan and Ben
Lee,
Smethurst might easily have spelled the difference against Bates.

Trust Talk
[ Continued from Page a ]
thus massacred'when it was at all
possible to be prevented. He also
agreed that such tyrants should be
duly punished for their crimes.

Ookhurst Dairy

D.U.-Chi Psl
T.D.-A.R.U.
Fri. Nov. 7
A.D.-A.K.U.
D.U.-Beta
T.D.-Chi'Psf
Ttifc Nov. 11
Beta-A.R.U.
D.U.-T.D.
A.D.-Chi Fli
Than. Nor. IS
A.D.-T.D.

P«i U.-Zete
K.S.-S.N.

Mon. Nov.

18

Deke-S.N.
Psi U.-A.T.O.
Zete-K.S.
Nov. It

We*

A.T.O.-S.N.
Psi U.-K.S.
Zete-K.S.

•

Nov. 14Deko-K-S.
D.U.-AR.U.
Pal U.-S.N.
Zete-A.T.O.
Chi Psi-Beta
Monday and Tuesday (17 and 18 postponed
Fri.

—

Wednesday

Playoff*.

May

23. 1916)

points.

Immediately after the race the

the .undefeated 1944 crosscountry team, a reliable miler
and two-miler, and a past president of the Delta Upsilon Fra-

The Bowdoin runners moved up
and caught many

in the last mile

;

;

Time:

lfl.53.2.

Business Agents
Interview Seniors
various

panies.

Two

i.

mum,

cents per word. Mini-

fifteen words.

>

can be both

selling

99

\H EVf&Y POftMt

insurance

life

profitable

MOTORCYCUE-1939 Indian Chief.
Condition like new. 11,000 actual
mileage.
Saddlebags,
chum-me

and satisfying . . . with your
income limited only by your

seat,

and

sounds

like

own efforts. Many

of our representatives earn $4,000 to
$9,000 a year, and moral We
invite you to send for our
scientific Aptitude Test, which
measures your qualifications
for this interesting work.

tact Leon

If you qualify, you may become eligible for our 3-year

Hotel and
evening of

on-the-job training course,
with a 2-year compensation
plan which will not make you
dependent upon commissions.
After that, the Mutual Lifetime Flan offers liberal <

£
Maritime Academy Swamps
Bowdoin

-

Riding Club
Offers Fall Plans

Arrangements with the Brunswick Riding Club for the use of
their horses and equipment by
Bowdoin students have been made
by Manfred von Mautner-Markhof,
Bowdoin's student from Austria,
who is being sponsored by the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

windshield.

If

this

$400 worth to you, conEuker at the D. U.

IJouse.

LOST AND FOUND
$25.00
finder

REWARD

-

in

al bracelet, initials

interception

have cost Bowdoin

tite

Jdonsldp.
,
,

;

,

,

'

'

.

,

-

1

'

much

things pretty

their

own way

«— 13

Bowdoin

Bowdoin's scoring threats Ricker
Bowdoin scoring: Touchdowns—Sautter.
coming few and far between. A Siroy. Point after touchdown—-Knights.
Ricker scoringc Touchdown- -Doe, Be«nt
naked reverse play gained consis- after
touchdown — Fortiei (nJaOament).
tent yardage for the visitors and Bowdoin substitutions: Ends- —-Carlson,
Bowdoin appeared unable to stop Avery. Marsh —tackles— Young, Rogers.
7-

with

-

:

Manfuso guards V'okey, NayenyDanrett
eentem Knights.
Packard
backs—Graham. Bond. Henderson. Patterson. Ricker
substitutions: Ends
Sonia.' Oingrpw
tackle*— Bur lock, Jameson. KavOe; guard—

—

it.

a riding ring and competent inThe line-up:
structors and guides.
Maine Maritime Academy (II)
'(7) Bowdoin Junior Vanity
Markhof, an excellent rider
la, Emmons
himself and winner of many riding Matzer, le
It.
Robjnaon
trophies in European horse shows, Regenery, It
Iff. Fortin
WlRht. K
has announced the hope that
Ericson, e
c. W. Reardon
enough interest will be shown by Emery,
r»c, W. Brown
the students to warrant the form- Giles, rt
rt.
Early
ulation of a Bowdoin Riding Club Herbert, re
re. Aker
qh. Wright
and the active participation of Mansfield, qb
lhb. Carter
Bowdoin riders in the local horse McLellan. Ihb
rhb. Thorburn
shows. All students interested in Foley, rhb
fb, Graff
a riding club are asked to see Scontra.-. fb
By Periods:
|
Mark.
0—19
Maine Maritime Academy 6 IS
7—7
Bowdoin Junior Vanity
MarMaritime scoring-: Touchdown*

:

,

»

Montgomery

:

:

center

—
—
—

P~.

rj s, iaatut>

;

backs

Pound. Irving. Lewin. Officials rpefrt-ee^
Shanahan
umpire
Faxrntffton
head
linesman Flanagan. Time ,4vlU«.-~

—
;

;

—
—

beat, Bowdoin
just as damaging
in the Lewiston mud.
6 to
Bates never held the- ball in
Bowdoin territory in the final pe-

three running plays
riod. But
within the twenty fell just as flat
as two wide-angle field goal attempts from the twenty-five and
,

twenty yard

was out of
At the
slaughter.

and Bowdoin

line,

it.

start

it

Blanchard

—

Radio Broadcast

MWL

engrav-

ed on back. Will finder please
notify John Kline, 23 Maine Hall,
Bowdoin College. Phone 8821.

[

Continued From Page i

tin

McLellan. Point after touchdown

2.

Scontrag (placement). Bowdoin scoring:
Touchdown Bmmon». Point after touchdown Huen (placement).
Maine Maritime substitutions: Ends

—

—

]

—

on-the-Air promises to be of Brophy, Evans. Sirois tackles— Michelsen.
keen interest to the public in Chamberlain -center — Littlef leld backs
—White, Schyler, Martin. Lamond. Bowview of the tense world situation. doin J. V. substitutions Ends— Macln:

;

The future presentations

of the
college radio club, similarly, will
be produced with the hopes of
arousing the widest possible pu-

blic attention.

nea : tackles

— Howe,

Brown, Lewsen

—

:

guards

center Stackpole ; backs
-Huen. Toscani, Daley, McDonald, Beahm,
Morrison.
Officials: Referee Fortunato; umpire
;

—

—

head linesman Ochmanski;
judge— Kant. Time—4-1 2a.

Curran

[

Ad

"-7>

Continued from Pjge

r.'-Li

standing is at a deplorable level,
we cannot, as students, shirk the
responsibility of presenting our
viewpoint and of trying to cooperate with students of other nations especially students^of the
Soviet sphere of influence. If we
are well represented by a student
organization founded, oh democratic principles, we have nothing to
fear at these international meet-

:

—D.

Badger

N.S.Aa

I;

a T.

:

,-JV.-*i-V-r

GORDON MacRAE

It's
Nfl

GOALIE

>
,

ji still

CUMBERLAND
WED.-THURS

4*

y ,** '

field

ings.

This is a challenge to ti.e student body of Bowdoin. We must
give due consideration to every
possibility that NSA nas «•> e&ar.

to the

intercepted by Pierce, hoi*sVer.
Again Bowdoin stood in'd&nger.
A low pass from center proved It.

For Pierce, apparently set to run
the ball out of the end zone, could
r Continued on Page 4 T
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S Latest Capitol Release

/

m'jmow

M

Nov. 5-6

newest platter of his is .really a record for the books.
Another record for the books is the fact that all over
America more men and women are smoking Camels
than ever before!
Why? You'll find the answer in your "T-Zone" (T 'or
Taste and T for Throat). Try Camels. Discover for
yourself why, with smokers who have tried and com-

with
Marcarot O'Brien
Cyd Chari.se
also

News
Nov. 7-8

pared, Camels are the "choice of experience"!

•SaNCaAPORE"

IN

THE NEW,

with
Fred MacMurr*-

NAMOWER

Ava Gardner

If you were voted "Moat
Likely to Succeed'* in the
college yearbook. "Hartley

Hall

is

the hat to spur your

young in spirit;
with a smart, new narrower
brim that has a oooky tilt, in
the back. "Hanley HaU" is
tradition*] in quality—with
the dignified workmanship
that oaJy Dobbs can give a
SMaorii

aha,
Short Subject*

News
Dobbs

designs hats with plenty

of

plus a wealth of

flair

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

fah. You'll

like

quality especially for you.

''VARIETY

¥

1

G«L"

with.
Hototoor

narrower brim,

Goalie

die

Take

M

Nov. 8-10.11

Dobbs

It's

Mary

ake kick-up
ing

i

Celt

yon.

binding, And the tougher

Mat

il»

It's

the

Now*

ICaJley

Dobbs.

Ma*. 12.13

"FOREVER AMBER"

1*0.00

c*>*r<

cms
ME
SUIT

Shew* Subjects

WED.-THURS.

youaser look in Dobbs "Hi

LfWMT

DeForest

in back, contrast*

££*.

BEST

wish

a J. Seynoldf Tobseel Co.
WlastaaSslwa. K a

Lmda

Dorooll
Cornol WiUo
alas

BemaiJbs
t,.

—

let E*o.

B runs wick.

Now*
Show atlOOPM.

Mat. - All Sea*. 74c
Eeo. - Ail Soata $1.20
ChileVee UaaW 12 - 5Sa

Jess

Bowdoin seventeen. "Hiree

the name: Gordon MacRae. You're going
A
FARK
,f be hearing more and more of him, for this

"UNFINISHED DANCE"

FRI.-SAT.

and;...

short gains by the same ddo-and
a three-yard plunge by Al Ho*lett gave the Garnets another
first down at. the seven. B&'t. the
Bates workhorses was corralled
for no gain on two more cracks
at the center of the Bowdoin line.
Pierce punted out of danger to
the sidelines at the thirty-seven,
but the visitors roared boci to
threaten again. Blanchard's third
down pass, intended for Howlett
who waited on the goal line, was

NSW

MNn*M Sheet
Mem rwk

loplted^ike

Castanias accounted for foflr-successive first, downs on six Jgl ays

•

• *a"J
ef

'.,

. .,

W

.

Room 1104.
•ANY

cfcam,

..

!
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ing the rudiments of riding, improving their form, or in just riding for pleasure are invited to see
Markhof. All arrangements are to
be made through Markhof.
A series of twelve lessons has
been arranged for the nominal fee
of $25. Individual lessons may be
had at $2.50 per hour. The riding
club features many fine trails and

will be paid to

for
return
watch
of
Brunswick between Eagle
Bowdoin Restaurant
Friday, October 31.
Watch is ladies Elgin, silver metlost

a pass

clincher after-

had stopped them- on the Ricker
10. Once again it was* Saul ter

and-Siroy who sparked* the- drive
The visitors scored a safety in
with DeCosta. and Htkel helping
the first period after pushing the
to" Siroy ^aeriar
doin's 17 and Regenery recovered out. It was a Hikel
White all over the field, but thnt
covered
last l&.yardfe.
that
the
for the Sailors setting up the first
was all. The Bobcats led 2 to at
The visitors finally scored via the half. But midway through the
score. McLellan went through center for the final three yards. Mar- the air lane when Fostier Hif^Doe third period, Gordie Beem snatchtin went over twice in the second in the end zone at the end' of 83 ed, one of Art Blancherd's bullet
stanza. He covered the last 15 yard march against- the Bowdoin passes from, the air and returned
yards to paydirt on a naked re- reserves.
the interception fifty-two-yards tp
•-.'•, *':..-'
verse and thenawas on the receivThe line-ups:
the Bates nine-yard line. Bob
ing end of a lateral play that, net- Bewdata (IS)
<*>«&* Jr. CeJ. McAvoy's plunging paid off for
Bradley, la
-.vrj7;.-.te..DoB
ted the last 25 yards.
Bowdoin and Jim Draper's con-'• 1£, Steele
Roberts, It
The Polar Bear reserves finally Ca:ey. Ig
'V:
1*. „Nlles aversion put the home outfit ahead
:•'# e.. 'A^flemareoscored following an interception Shannon, c
7-2.
Clifford, rg
ra, Br-wer
late in the fourth period. Joe Coi-tello, rt
'..•., ft. Caruao
But Blanchards touchdown run
* re, Givielo
Wright's short pass ,to Bob Em-lgw. «*
with a minute to play in the third
mons was the counter. Charlie SL,'
Decosta. Ihb
ISb, Barber
period put Bates ahead for good.
Siroy,
rhb,Boy
n
ton
rhb
H.
Huen converted.
It was the same Blanchard whose
,fb,- nV-Beynton
fb
The boys from Castine- had Saulter.
Score by periods:
dssh a year ago half as long but

•

look with tho

19-7

Bowdoin's Jayvees,

W*
today to

A

in lead.

m

FOR SALE
in

Two

I

'

career

line.

All students interested in learn-

from

•

.

across the
plays after snagging a Bates pass, gridman puts

New

CLASSIFIED ADS

A

.

Photo By Ellsworth

BOB MacAVOY DRAGS BATES TACKLERS

of the opposition in the final upScoring once in the first period and twice in the second, the
hill
stretch to the finish, and
Maine Maritime Academy staved off several Bowdoin drives, in
thus handed Bates a sounder beatthe second half and whipped the Big White seconds 19-7 at
ing' than at Lewiston last week.
Pickard Field Friday.
Tho scorintc: Won by Folsom <M);
On the second play of the game
Woodo (Bo), second: Wallace iM). third;
Morton (M). Hanson (M). Lane (M). tie
Howie Thorburn fumbled" on Bowfor fourth: Auten (Bo), seventh; Everett
(M), eighth; McClelland (Bo), ninth; Silsby (M). tenth
Howard (Bo), eleventh
Jackson (Bo), Twelfth: Mahaney (Ba).
thirteenth: Lund (Bo), fourteenth: French
(Ba). fifteenth: Schrack (Bo), sixteenth;
Brown (Ba). seventeenth; Wiley (Bo),
eighteenth; Quigley and Colburn (Ba),
tied for nineteenth: Cloufier (Ba), twenty,

the

Bowdoin's Freshman football down.
team won. their seoend: straight
It was disclosed after SatFriday on Pickard FWd as they
urday's game that an offidowned Ricker Junior College 13cial's error waa reapoaslbto
for Bowdoin's second down
7 by virtue of two long' marches,
field goal attempt late in the
one in the first period and cr.ee
final period.
Ur
in the last.
^
One of the official*
Leonard Saulter and Jutes Sted Om wrong, time t»ray, a couple of heard:. running ;• beach, and It appeared that
ttsss for but one play, remainbacks, were the chief, instigators
ed.
pass play would ;h»Ve
of the two touchdown dfives, the
had to go all the \v»y, and
first going 76 and the second for
under the circumstances fha
97 yards. Saul ter went, oyer from
field goal attempt was Justithe two to climax the first drive,
fied.
.
This takes nothing away
but the big play of that parade
from the Bates team,' but
was a 37 yard off- tackle slant by
rriu*t be regarded as one; of
his running mate.
the breaks of the game, a
The Freshmen put ;oyer the
tough one at tsjat. For It may

ternity.

Elmer Folsom of Maine, the individual winner, smashed the old
record of 19.06 for the 3.5 mile
hill and dale course at the Augusta Country Club, by finishing in
18.53.2. He was closely followed
by Woods in 19.28.3. Ideal running conditions prevailed as the
rest of the Bowdoin squad plsced
as follows: Auten, seventh; McClelland, ninth; Jackson, twelfth;
Lund, fourteenth; Shrack," sixteenth; and Wiley, eighteenth.

-of

13-7 A

Downs Ricker

of

opening

Series, held at Brunswick, was
seen, by a frustrated crowd: of 4,
000 which watched helplessly as
Bill Cunnane felled Jim Pierce in
Bowdoin's end zone for a safety.
few plays later Art Blanchard
raced fifty-four yards for a touch-

Team 18ns;

Utxhd—ted;

StiU

Bowdoin varsity team elected
number two man Fred Auten as
captain for 1948. He was captain

t

but yom can't beat our

Frost*

delayed

This

.

1

the next month or two, according
to Samuel A. Ladd, Director of
the Placement Bureau, for the
purpose of interviewing any February graduates interested in obtaining positions with those com-

" You eon whip our cream,

gentlemen from Arlington put the quietus to Bowdoin's
StateavSariaa qjisSt faffi wi'k as Bates stole a 9- to- 7 victory, from
the embattled Polarrll-a*

19 to 44, as a completely
outclassed Bates trailed with 75

Representatives

$9000
AYEAR?

Bath, Maine

Two

doin,

business- and manufacturing concerns will be at the college in

WANTT0£A*i

...

BxDavid'Crow*!! 49

Woods

flret.

.

4,000 See Safety Prove
To Be Margin Of Victory

MacAvoy Churns Over For Big White

Harriers

ran an outstanding race to capture second place in the Maine State Intercollegiate Championship Cross
In case anyone is In doubt, BowCountry Meet at Augusta last Monday, but a powerful Maine
doin lost all chance of grabbing
harrier squad outpointed Bowhearts.

"A valid syllogism—The Red
Sox are the World's Champions.
Harvard beat the Red Sox; Tufts
beat Harvard; Bowdoin beat Tufts.
our team are the
Therefore
(ORIENT
World's Champions."

-

(iTi.il

Nips Bears In Series Opener, 9-7

Future Looks Black For
Bowdoin V State 77tie Hopes
illusion

;
:

1*4
i

The whole

—

!

More people

m stt^GWIBSlfa*

ever before!
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Campus Survey

Delta Upsilon Golden Haired

Get

Student Council
Presents Charter

Commandos

To

Wasteland, Annihilate Capra Bovidae

Fraternities
[

By Frederick W. Wilier 47
At 1930 on the evening of Wed-

Deke Goat Debacle

custom commonly called "tradition," it would have been rank insubordination and heresy to dispense with the annual defense of
Capra Bovidae.
It must be stated, however,
that Epsikmdians accorded every
comfort and accommodation to the
living symbol of their sacred order. For Capra Bovidae had ample freedom of movement and action, being only tightly chained

by his four legs to the girth of
two mighty trees. He could wiggle his nose, roll h's eyes, and
wag his tail, although it was an
impossibility for him to bend his
neck to crop the grass at his
feet.

Approximately forty Epsilondians were on hand to meet the
first assault of the Upsilons. The
unpremeditated attack of the in-

Richard C. Acker '49
Recovers From Fall
Richard C. Acker '49, was released from the Dudley Coe Infirmary Sunday after his recovery

Photo By Ellsworth

daring gladiators who penetrated within smelling distance of
Capra Bovidae was the removal
of the loincloth.
At the end of the battle, a tably Maaaaaa.
ulation disclosed the stripping of
The Upsilons retired and, con- half a hundred loincloths. Indeed,
sulting the heads of many na- it was not unusual for a single
tions,
gained allies from the warrior to be deloinclothed three
tribes of Zeta Psi, Kappa Sigma, times.
Beta, and Theta Delta. MeanSoon the Epsilondians found
while the Epsilondians were not their defense rings being broken
idle; for a brawny group of Psi systematically by the offensive
Upsilons, who have been at odds side. Even the stellar blocks and
and at peace with the Epsilon- tackles of the Psi Upsilons could
dians for many years, were per- not repulse the charging fullbacks
suaded to desert their usual who were seeking Capra Bovidae.
habitat of the gridiron to defend
At last the Epsilondians, foree. common cause.
seeing imminent defeat, confused,
Once again the reenforced Up- and fatigued, decided upon the
silons led an assault upon Capra destruction of Capra Bovidae, raBovidae and his brother defend- ther than upon his surrender to
ers. The battle waged for two the opponents.
hours with many attackers gainA noble Epsilondian took careing the inner ring of defense, on- ful aim with a gun, and standing
ly to be sent hurdling back into a full five paces away, with skillthe
Wasteland.
The common ful aim discharged four bullets inmethod of punishment for those to the hide of Capra Bovidae. Capra Bovidae could not stagger.
The tank, however, was also a He could not even stumble, for
casualty of the upset, and had to he was still chained ,to the girth
undergo treatment for a broken of two mighty trees. Gradually,
spigot before it could be returned he collapsed onto the ground,
to service. Acker, denied respon- bleated feebly, and heaved a last
sibility for the damage done to the sigh before departing to the valtank, in spite of having fallen on hala of many previous Epsilon
it.
martyrs.
Transferred to the Coe Infirm-

seven upon the outer ring
was quickly repulsed due to the
numerical superiority. Amid the
tumult and noise of battle, Capra
Bovidae was heard to emit a lone-

ble for election.

itial

from injuries received fighting the
Richmond area fire, at which he ary on October 27th, Acker exwas part of a Bowdoin contingent pected to be released today, but
dispatched there October 23rd.
had recovered sufficiently by SunAcker hurt his back in a fall day to return to active college life.
from a truck carrying a makeshift He spoke very highly of the work
water tank rig over one of the done by the Salvation Army, the
rough back roads of the Goshen Red Cross, and volunteers from
Road area. He and several others the college in aiding the local Fire
were riding on the barrel up a Departments combat the tragk
steep incline when the water shift- fires. Acker had been out for apInd the barrel tore loose and proximately eighteen hours, enfrom the truck. Acker, last of joying two hours rest in that time,
to be thrown and the only and he reported that his group,
man reported injured, was rushed working in we t-down clothes,
by ambulance to the Gardiner Gen- had saved a farm house from the
j

eral Hospital after receiving first flames in the process of their acaid treatment from a local physi- tivities, fighting singly and in
cian, Dr. George I. Gould.
groups most of the time.

Bates

Article n.

Officers.

Section 1. There shall be a
President, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer elected by the
Student Council.

1947

Sab Lewis Soothes Fire Control
Saddened Alumni Thanks College

Downs Bowdoin, 9-7;

Blanqhard Scores For Victors

Sabby Lewis and Ms orchestra
in ebony and
on the Bowdoin side of the field. provided a gay study
music as the Gym band for
A punt exchange late in this hot
Bates
weekend
which
a
featured
period gave Bates the ball on her
own thirty. Blanchard's gains dances in four fraternity houses.

[Continued from Page 3}
not grab the ball until Cunnane
was waiting tp rock him for a
safety. Bates led 2 to 0.

Bowdoin

finally

made her

1

Dejected as Bowdoin rooters
made a first down and Hewlett
brought the ball three more yards were as they] trudged back from
to the forty-six. Then it was the game, they soon cheered up
Blanchard's turn. The 1661b. So- as they entered into activities at
phomore, greeted by a tremendous the various fraternity houses. As
hole in the line, waltzed through the campus brightened up and
and cut off right tackle. Driving parties began, the unpleasantness
and cutting past the whole Bow- of the afternoon Was easily forfinally gotten.
Blanchard
team,
dpin
scored after Gil Dobie's desperaThe Chi Psi Lodge held its antion lunge on the five fell short. nual tea after the game, cocktail
John Thomas converted and the parties were held at the Psi U.,
visitors had ended the scoring at Zete, and T. D. houses and the
9 to 7.
A. D.'s held a tea dance featurBatea (»)
ing Lloyd Raphnel's band.
le, Ireland
Kcott, 1c
Sibsom
It,
The large numbers of graduates
Thorna*. It

first

gain from scrimmage as the second quarter started and was able
to fight on even terms until the
half ended. The three penalties
Section 2. Each member shall for unnecessary roughness levied
be elected at the first regular in this- period indicate the tensemeeting of the group held in the ness this battle gathered with
each succeeding play.
fall semester.
Dobie, Beem and McAvoy hit
Section 3. Each member shall the center of the Bates line for
serve through the regular school three first downs to start the
year unless he resigns, graduates, third period, but the wall finally
is unable to serve or loses the con- siffened and Dave Burke was forced to attempt a thirty-yard pass
fidence of his group.
Beem in the end zone. It was
Section 4.
Special elections to
too long, and Bates gained the ofshall be held at the discretion of
fensive again after a punt. They
the represented groups to elect
worked the ball to the fifty,
representatives to hold office for
where Blanchard reaped back to
any summer semester.
heave a long pass. It was then
Section 5. Any student at that Gordie Beem flirted with
Bowdoin College, a member of a fame when he set up Bowdoin's
represented group, shall be eligi- touchdown on his fifty-two yard

!

Within the Wasteland. Epsilondians had set up strong defenses
for the protection of this beast.
Precautionary measures had Been
taken, and the order from the
feudal hierarchy to the martial
serfs was, "Retain Capra Bovidae
at all costs!"

;

]

L

Membership.
Section 1. The Student Council
shall consist of one representative
from each fraternity or alternative group at Bowdoin College.

nesday. October 29, a lone petrol
of seven junior patriots, of the
tribe
Delta Upsilon
advanced
slowly and steathily toward the
Wasteland behind the castle of
Delta Kappa Epsilon. Their lav
mediate military objective was
th» rapture and consequent annihilation of Capra Bovidae, a common and innocuous beast indigenous of pastoral lands.

It has not been definitely determined why the beast was of
such importance to Epsilon. Spies
gaining access to the household
have reported that Capra Bovidae
is a vital symbolic part of this
Spartan community and that, although there were several dissenters, according to a pecul ar

Continued from Pmge i
Constitution

Article

5,

.

return of his leaping interception.
It took a driving lunge by Norm
Parent, a defensive titan all afternoon, to stop Beem. McAvoy

plunged for five, Beem was stopped and McAvoy took the ball on
third down. A four-yard plunge
Section 2. These officers shall
scored those lead points for Bowbe elected at the second meeting
doin and there was d lirious joy
of the Student Council. The Student Council shall elect a temporary chairman at the first meeting
to serve until the election of permanent officers. This chairman
shall appoint such temporary officers as he shall deem necessary.

Connors, Ik
Anirelwante, c
Record, rg
L. Blanchard, rt

Cunnane,

lg.

C.
rt.

Staples
Douirherty
re,

re

A. Blanchard,

Lovejoy
Draper

r«r.

<ib

Hewlett, Ihb
Parent, rhb
Castanias, fb
Bate*

Begiey

<ib.

Burke

lhb.

Pierce

rhb. Dobie
ft,

McAvoy

Thanks to the entire College
the splendid cooperation it
gave during the recent emergency
were expressed by Arthur D. Betz
on behalf of the Fire Control
for

Council. The Council concluded its
duties and was disbanded at midnight last Monday.

Three Men Remain
Tourney

In Pool

Nineteen contestants have been
eliminated in the play so far in
the annual White-Key-sponsored
pool tournament.

Three players have reached the
semi-finals and the fourth contestant will be determined this

week. Bill Martin, who conquered
game created Whitcomb and then List, will face
but. without Dale Welch for a final bprth. The
the usual organized functions. Welch-Moran battle was the h gh
The dance given in the Gymna- spot of the early competition,
sium was in honor of the Alumni when Dale nosed out his opponent
and was sponsored by the Student 100-97 after being passed eight

who were up

for the

a quasi-Alumni Day,

:

0—9 Council.
times during the match.
Sam Polakewich, who took eleStudents and their dates circulated from house to house with' ven points from one-time world
the Bowdoin Polar Bears packing pool champion, Andrew Ponzi in
—
the DKE house. Frank Little- a recent exhibition, eased his way
Field judge
Ohrenbcrtrer (Princeton)
field and his Lewistonians at the into the semi-final round by deMcNamara (BC). Time 4-lS'a.
Bates Substitutions: Porter. Tessicinl, Kappa
Sigma house and Bob feating Merrill and Miller, and
Thompson. Valors*. Melody, Leahey. DeWarren at the Beta house served will face the winner of the Bill
Marco, Hawkins. Bowdoin substitutions
Toomy,
Fife.
Gillen. Heckler. Butler. Beem.
to keep traffic moving around Campbell-Lee Buker match for a
Bcgley. Pitcher, Williams. Angeramo, Zdafinal post.
the campus.
nswicz, Bailey. Marsh, Speirs.
7

0—7
7
Bowdoin
Touchdowns: McAvoy. Blanchard. Points
after touchdowns: Draper, Thomas (both
by placement). Safety: Pierce (tackled by
Um(BC)
Referee— Dowd
Cunnane).
Head linesman
pire Barry (Princeton)
;

:

,

—

;

Section 3. All officers shall be
elected by a majority vote. If
there is not a majority vote on the
first ballot

another ballot shall be

taken. If there is still no majority
the man or men receiving the lowest number of votes shall be drop-

ped and another ballot taken and
necessary this same procedure
be repeated.

if

shall

Section 4. These officers shall
hold their positions through the
regular school year or, if elected
in the summer, through the summer semester.

HI

Article
shall use

The Student Council
Parliamentary procedure

as interpreted by Robert's Rules
of Order, Revised.
Article
IV. This Constitution
shall be amended only by a two
thirds majority of the represented
groups.

Trust Chapel

Article V. This Constitution shall
be adopted when approved by two[ Continued from Page i ]
the general good. He asked why thirds of the represented groups.
young Americans have not displayed the same type of zeS in
supporting their Christian and democratic creeds. He said that

Quinby Announces

Americans

must

more Fall

become

Fencing Meeting

willing to sacrifice personal luxProfessor G. Hun newel Quinby
uries for the good of all. The New announced that there would be a
Deal in the economic life of the meeting of all men interested in
country, started a few years ago, fencing this winter, in Conference
has done much for the natun, Room
of the Union at 5:30,
but Dr. Trust hopes also for a Thursday, November 6. Professor
1

B

"New

rePgion, which Quinby stated that he would be in
would likewise do much good.
charge of these activities.

Deal"

in

.

You'll find

Band Box Cleaners
Cleaning

C€

Know How"
for

Pressing

mat our .

PROGRAMS
71

Phone 533

Maine Street

about Printing

Bowdoin Men will be helpful when you want

STATIONERY

MENUS

INVITATIONS

Or Other

Bowdoin Christmas Cards Available
2 for 15c

— 14

for

$1.00

— 100

Now

for $6.00

TICKETS

FORMS

Printing

Bring us your ideas. We'll help you develop them into
attractive printing at reasonable prices.

Bowdoin Seal or
Fraternity Seal Beer Steins

PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT

$1.55 Each

Complete Selection of
Modern Library Books
-

Dictionaries

•

THE RECORD PRESS

$1.25 - $1.95
Webster's Collegiate, 5th Edition

German,

also
French, Russian,

and

<

75-77 Maine Street

Phone

1

or

3

Italian

YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE AT THE

<

MOULTON UNION STORE
THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
On November 4th

A New Book by DAVID HECHT
Russian Radicals Look To America,
1823

-

1894

PRICE $4.00
Mr. Hecht will autog raph any copies
bought at this store.

F.

W. CHANDLER & SON
STATE HOTEL
and

RESTAURANT
Fmest Of Food Served The Way You like It

BRUNSWICK'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
102

Brunswick

read the last line firstsays Dentyne Chewing Gum."

-I'll
it

"My eyesifht may be weak, but I can always
••• Dentyne. It stands right out for flavor.
Yoa, air, Dentyne Chewing Com'* in a elan
by itself for refreshing, long-las ting flavor.
And it sure helps keep teeth white, too!"

———

Dentyne

n

—— —

Cum—Made

Only by Adams
sa—
oaojw—

Copra** IM7. Iflon

a*M

O Utm T«a*w> Co

w

wmmm
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Donald MacMillan Forum Poll Shows Student
To Present Talk
On Arctic Tonight Approval Of Marshall Plan
European Reconstruction Seen As First Need;
Aid To Russia Rejected By 77.2% Questioned

"North To The Polar
Eskimoes" Subject Of
Noted Arctic Explorer

No

68.7%, Yes 31.3%.
6.
Do you think that the Marshall Plan should be administered
through the United States? No
46.1%, Yes 53.9%.
7.
Do you think that the Marshall Plan should take the form of:
a.
a gift 14.6%.
b.
A loan 42% or a combination of both 46.5%.
Would you favor a return of
8.
internal domestic controls - ra-

According to the results of the Europe?
Political

Forum

November 6,
was favorthe students who

Poll

1947, the Marshall Plan

ed by 89.6% of
filled out a questionnaire.

The

results of the other questions were as follows;
1.
Would you approve of "stopgap" aid to Europe before the
Marshall Plan (if adopted) could
jbe put into effect? No 20%, Yes

80%.

12, 194?"

Masque And Gown Announces Cast
For Forthcoming Noel Coward Play

Officers Elected

For Local Student
Federalist

NOVEMBER

Group

Henry Named
Temporary Leaders
Of New Organization
Spector,

|

Male

Principals For

Gould, Kyle, Lusher, Poor

"Hay Fever"

Selected

temporary co-presidents of the
Student Federalists, a new political organization, at its first meeting held last week in the Moulton

Johnson Poor '49
Gould '50. Robert W. Kyle '49. Harold E. Usher
'48, and Peter T. Poor '50 have been announced as the male
members of the final cast of the Masque and Gown's forthHerbert

Union.

Francis

R

'

Mall.

He will show some of the motion
pictures photographed on his latest expedition to the Arctic this
summer aboard his yacht, the
Bowdoin.

Mr. MacMillan is the most
famous for his expedition to the
North Pole with Admiral Peary
in 1906-09. His many books include "Four Years in the White
North." "How Peary Reached the
Pole", and several others. However, in spite of his

many

activi-

ties he has always remained
dose touch with the college.

in

All of MacMillan's life has not,
been spent in exploration. After
graduating from Bowdoin, he ensecondary
field
of
tered the

school education and served as
principal of Levi High School and
later as head of the Classical Department at Swarthmore Preparatory School.
.

coming production, "Hay Fever,"
by Noel Coward
1

.

Early December
Set As Date Of

[

Continued on Page 4

]

Monday Night

The program has oeen

divided
representative styles. Three
works, written originally for harpsichord, will open the program.
into

Scarlatti's

Sonata

in

D

minor and

the Cat's Fugue (the subject of
which was the composer's cat
walking across the piano. T In the
Baroqe style will be Bach's Toccata and Fugue in G minor.
Roccoco: Mozart's Sonata in
major; Romantic: Chopin's Ma-

D

in G minor; Impromptu in E
flat major; Nocturne in C sharp
minor; Etude in C minor; Valse
in G flat major; Two Preludes in

zurka

G

E

minor.
flat major and
The impressionistic school: Debussy's Gardens In the Rain; Girl
with the Flaxen Hair; Reflections
in the Water; Minstrels: Fire-

works.
Mrs. Tilloson will join in the
two piano g^oup: Bach's Sheep
May Safely Graze and the Schubert-Liszt Fantasia Opus 15.
Mrs. Tillotson has given recitals throughout New England. Mr.
TilloUon's last Bowdoin piano recital was given in the Fall of
194S.

Orient To Give

Headline Seminar
Headline wrUtag will he
fhe aafrject of the second In
a —flea of informal Mtninar*
far irnnhira of th* ORIENT
will he heM toevraiag at aevea te
office.

All editorial staff

or* urged to attend.

MMMM

First Quill Issue

us while attending a Student Federalist convention. The group is
under the auspices of the United

Quill

World

The committee is at present in language and literature, speak
at work contacting na- words of disapproval of the lack of
tionally known name bands, as student spirit, from the steps of
as the Council is determined to the Walker Art Building last Frithis Houseparty one that
be remembered as an outstanding Bowdoin social event.
In view of the fact that this year
has seen the greatest enrollment
in Bowdoin's history, a major
event of this nature is in the offing, said Troubh.
The Council has tentatively set
the dates for the dance as December 18, 19. and 20. The time
has only to meet with the specific approval of the administration to be official. The last day
of the Houseparty will coincide
with the beginning of the extended Christmas vacation and the
usual Houseparty rules regarding
safety, times of recreation, ami
|
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day evening.
Led by a six-piece band, the
group marched from the AD house
around the campus, increasing in
numbers as it went, and ending up
in front of the Art Building. Many
interested Bowdoin men peered
from the windows of the various
fraternity houses and dormitories
as the group passed.
L Robert Porteous '46 introduced Professor Nixon, who made with
a few anecdotes, then proceeded
to admonish the lack of student
interest. He said that he would
rather watch a Bowdoin game.
even if lost by 40 points, than sec
the best Army-Navy gmc.
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Difference In Purpose Seen

In

Foreign Universities
Peter Prins '50

'

i.

11

1,

editors of the Bowdoin
Understudying the leading male
announced today that the
roles are Sherman B. Carpenter
of the year will be pre'49, Haydcn B. Goldberg '49, Rosented to the student body early
bert Stetson '49. and Robert P.
in December of this year.
Tevalof '46- These men were choThe Quill, long since the liter- sen from more than 20 students

a

Federal World Government.
The Statement of Beliefs of the
Student Federalists is as follows:
"We believe that peace is not
merely the absence of war, but
the presence of justice, of law, of
order in short of government and
the institutions of government;
that world peace can be created
and maintained only under world

—

law, universal

and -strong to pre-

Daggett Explains
Marshall Plan To
Political
Limitation

is

Group
the greatest danr

ger to a program of European aid,
or, in his own words, "too little
and too late," said Athern P. Daggett, Professor of Government, in
an address at a Student Committee on Political Affairs meeting
held on Tuesday, November 4 in
the Moulton Union.
Professor Daggett's speech was
a summation of the speeches given
by Lewis P. Fickett Jr. '47, and
Joseph C. Wheeler '48 in recent
daily chapels, on the Marshall
Plan. These were the first in a
series of speeches on problems of
current affairs sponsored by the
Committee under its plan of having two student speeches, a summarization by a faculty member,
and a subsequent campus poll on
each subject.
In his speech Professor Daggett
stressed that active public support
was needed for the success of the
Marshall Plan. He pointed out
that recent public opinion polls of
the country show that only about
60% of the people know specifically what the Marshall Plan
stands for, and said that this was
a poor base on which to build
'popular support of world coopera-

rhoto By Adania

MASQUE AND GOWN MEMBERS

I

who

principal

take the
to right: Peter

T. Poor

L.

will

male roles in "Hay Fever" are left
50, Robert W. Kyle 49. Herbert
Harold E. Lusher '48.

Gould

50,

Glee Club Concert At
Portland Rossini Club
The Bowdoin College Glee Club presented
1947-1948 Series
Portland on November 6.

for the Rossini

of the

its first program
Club at Frye Hall in

SLS^r^! *32*2«!*2l

The College Choir sang "Tenebrae

Bowdoin Fathers
To Meet Saturday

^

M

"]

R

Exchange Papers

Made Available

L

Newspapers of other colleges
with which the ORIENT maintains exchange relations are now
available for student use in the
north end of tne periodical rovan
in the library.

These

newspapers

will

Steele '50, W. J. Hamburgand sons.
er Jr. '50, J. T. Burgess '48,
I.
Dinner will be served in the
deSherbinin '45, A.
S. Dunphy
'46, C. B. Estabrook Jr. "45. D. W. Moulton Union after 12:15 p.m.
The Football game with Colby
Garland '50, R. S. Gingras '50, A.
A. Hamblon '48, J.
Hupper 50, to be played on Whittier Field,
E. F. Keyes '50, C. W. Lovejoy '50, begins at 1:30.
D. B. Snyder '50, D. Thorndike '46.
R. Whitman '45, C. W. Wilder '50,
C. H. Perry '50.

be

Independents Meet
Tonight Jn Union

VE

1
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Social Scientists

Bliss

family, ran his ow7*ock
last summer near BosPortraying the part of Si-

company
I

ton.

mon, the son, Kyle

until recently.

has been attending the American
Academy of Dramatic Arts
New York.
Lusher who has appeared in a

m

number of Masque and Gown
shows the most recent of which
was "The Private Secretary," will
play the role of Richard, a visiting djnkrmat In the part of Sandy, the boxer, Poor wifj fating to

the stage experience gathered in
leading roles in the "Cyclops" and
"As Yon Like It" as well as work
done
summer stock at Nantuc-

W

ket

<

Heading the cast of women is
Mrs. Daggett who will be remembered for performances in many
Masque and Gown productions,
last

appearing

irt

To Her Husband"

"How He Lied
the faculty one

act play last year.

Mrs. Draper who plays the part
of Myra. the. vamp, has done dramatic work both in Oberlin College and the Northwestern School
pf Speech, After graduating from
the

institution

latter

she

did

drama shows on the radio and
curing tne war directed and took
the leading role in a special service production of "The Mah who

Came To Dinner" which

toured

Europe.
[

It

Continued on Page 4
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Happens Here

Friday
Annual dinner of the
Conference of Social
Scientists at the Moulton Union.
The speaker will be the Hon.
Edward Carl Moran of the class

7:00 p.m.

—

Maine

of
C. W. Megathlin 50, J, E. SwanSaturday - Fathers Day
ton '51, B. D. Wetherell '45, G. F.
Alumni Council
Linkc '50, R.' Pickens '50, J. C.
lOiOO a.m
Westcott '51, E. D. Blodgett '51. J.
Meeting in Massachusetts Hall.
The annual conference of the 11:10 a,m.
Special Chapel ServD. Cronim'51, D.
Getchel '50.
Maine
Society of Social Scientists
C. T. Lancaster '49, J. F. Loud '51,
ice for Bowdoin Fathers and
will be held on the Bowdoin camR. F. Weiskotten '51, J. Benedict
Sons, the President presiding.
pus Friday and Saturday of this
The choir will sing "Fathers and
[ Continued on Pafc } ]
week, announced Athern P. DaggSons" by Saint-Saens.
ett, '25, Professor of Government,
Bowdoin Fathers
12:15 p.m.
recently. Prof. Daggett is PresiLuncheon at Moulton Union.
dent of the association.
Football vs. Colby at
1:30 p.m:
Two meetings will comprise the
Whittier Field. President and
schedule of the conference, which
Mrs, Sills will be at home, after
brings together members of the
the game, to Bowdoin Fathers
History. Economics. Government,
and Sons and the "Freshman
"the
of
departments
and Sociology
The Walker Art
Facultv".
are concentrating on making up four Maine colleges. The first, a
Building will be open from ten
for lost time; but with the swing banquet to be held in Moulton Unto one and for one hour immedback to normalcy in age groups, ion at seven o'clock Friday eveniately after the game.
ihe student interest in the work of ing, will be key-noted with a
Sunday
the Committee should increase in speech by the Hon. Edward C.
First Parish Church.
11:00
a.m.
the years to come."
Mor'17,
of Rockland. Mr.
Moran,
by members
conducted
Service
Another member of the Com- an is a former member of the U."
of the B.C.A., followed by reand
Representatives
House
of
S.
'50.
mittee, John Sabasteanski,
House.
Parish
the
in
freshments
who was found tearing up New- has served as Assistant Secretary
Al| members of the College arc
York City directories, made a of Labor, as well as a member of
invited to attend.
Maritime
Commission.
S.
the
U.
lengthy statement on the subject.
Chapel. Rev. FredHe will speak of his experiences 5:00 p.m.
Said he, "They were lucky."
erick M. Meek. D. D. Hon. '39. of
As for the nine unfortunates, during his many; years as a public
the Old South Church of Bosofficial.
government
and
servant
they were busy scrubbing the red
ton. The choir will sing "Hark,
"S.C.D.C." from their foreheads, At the banquet President Sills will
the Vesper Hymn Is Stealing",
ridding themselves of tin cans, and extend the college's greetings to
a Russian air.
storing the placards, which they the conferees.
Monday
were required to wear, among
Saturday morning Dr. FlechtMoulton Union.
7:00
p.m.
department
History
their souvenirs.
heim, of the
A freshman, lying prone on his at Colby College, will address the Brief B.CA. business meeting,
followed by a joint meeting with
stomach, summed up the hazing group. Dr. Flechtheim has just
West brook Junior College
season as follows: "The S.C.D.C. returned from Germany where he
Christian Association to discuss
and the fraternities did a fine job. was a member of the Prosecution
mutual problems.
I am sure that we all understood staff at the Nuernberg trials. His
Bradbury Prize depjn.
8:00
be
and
trials
the rules in the end
and I'm not talk will cover those
bate trials in 101 Memorial Hall.
followed by discussion.
kidding."

Meet At Bowdoin

R

Freshmen Relax With Ending
Of Disciplinary Committee

my

ary voice of the college, will con- who originally tried-out
for the
tinue to accept manuscripts from parts.
any of the undergraduates who
Working
the
production
on
end
may wish to submit then* work.
of the play will be: Johnson Poor
Since the Fall edition will not '4»,
stage manager; Robert C.
be compiled until November 24, Alexander '49,
assistant stage
any man now in College is invited manager; Joshua W. Curtis
Jr.
to join the ranks of the contribu50, properties; William G. Wadtors. All manuscripts are carefulmap '49, costumes; Richard J..M,
ly read by the board, and. If reWilliams '46, production manajected, will be rturned to their
ger; Robert F. Fargo '49, business
respective authors.
manager; and Edward L. Kallon,
The Quill is the undergraduate Jr. '48, publicity manager. George
magazine of Bowdoin College. It H. Quinby, Director of Dramais not a profit making enterprise, tics, will be the director.
and is assembled for the underGould, playing the part of
graduates and interested Alumni

The audience enthusiastically interest for its advancement and
greeted the Club's varied program. success.
Manuscripts may be submitted
Factae Sunt", "If He Loves Me",
to any of the following editors,
and "Cantate Domini."
or mailed to the The Quill, MoulThe Glee Club offered "Waters ton Union: Alexander J. Curtis,
Ripple and, Flow" (a Czech folk- '49, Zeta Psi House; David W.
song),
Tschaikowsky's "Pilgrim Boulton, '49, Chi Psi Lodge; Boyd
Albert R. Thayer, Associate Pro- Song", "Listen to the Lambs". Murphy. '48, 3 Hyde Hall; and
"Shenandoah" (an American folk- Arnet Taylor, '50, Kappa Sigma
fessor of English, has announced
song), and Grieg's "Brothers Sing House.
that on Monday evening, NovemOn!".
ber 17, at 8 o'clock, trials will be
The Meddiebempstcrs sang
held in 101 Memorial Hall for selecting finalists in the Bradbury "George Jones", 'Talk About JerPrize Debate and men to be plac- usalem Mornin' ", "Mood Indigo",
ed on the varsity debate squad "The Old Ark's aMoverin' ", "Bata d '^^ Animal
All members of the upper three j** .** Jcricho
^
classes, including Achom debaters, Fair" as an encore.
The Bowdoin Fathers Association
Professor Frederic E. T. Tillotarc ciigible for the Bradbury con
son
conducted
and
Herbert S. has announced that the program
test.
Although the final contest
planned for October 25 wtU be
will not be held until around the French Jr. was accompanist.
The members of this year's Glee carried out, on November 25, the
middle of December, trials are
scheduled at this early date as a Club are as follows, although Pro- Colby weekend, now that the fomeans of selecting men to partici- fessor Tillotson has announced that rest, fire emergency has subsided.
"circumstances will assuredly cut
The festivities will be run expate in a December tournament at
the club to around fifty men by actly as previously planned. Rethe University of Vermont and in
sponsible for the success of the
a dual debate with the University the end of the semester."
R. M. Ball HO, S. G. Blankinship organization
Carlton
is
Mr.
of Maine. The subject for the
'45, D. A. Bowdoin '49, T. R. ChapYoung, one of the founders and
Badbury is the same as that to be
man '50, J.
Heusslcr '46, F. the present secretary of the Bowused in the Vermont and Maine
Weidner '50, R. N. Williams '46. D. doin Fathers Association.
contests, said Professor Thayer.
C. Wilson '46, D. H. Lyons '48. H.
The purpose of the Association
The question is: Resolved, that a B. Hall '49,
L. C. Clark '49, C. E.
Federal World Government should
is to enable Bowdoin fat lers who
Cole "W, O. F. Emerson '49, H.
are not Bowdoin Alumni to have
be established.
Gillman Jr. '48. S. W. Hale Jr. '49,
a means by which, t'ney may be[ Continued on Page s
D. B. Kunhardt '49, P. T. Welch
come more closely acquainted
'50, J. H. Whitcomb '48, R. H. Alwith the College.
len '46,
F. Bracket t '50, C. A.
At. 11:00 a.m.. there will be a
Bunnell '50, J. R. Jackman Jr. '50.
special chapel service for fathers
D. D.
,

Thayer Announces
November 17 Date
Of Bradbury Trials

changed each week and include
those from Worcester Poly tech,
to achieve their aim, the colleges
Vassar, Colby, Tufts, New Hamphave to' adopt a set of strict rules
shire, U. of Massachusetts, Bates,
on the one hand and a great freeWilliams, Whcaton. Springfield,
dom in choice of subjects on the
tion.
B. C, Rhode Island. B. U., M. I.
In Europe the instruction in other.
Two problems exist to be solved T. Clark, Mt. Holyokc, Weslcyan.
Now, either of these makes it
the universities has only one aim:
he Amherst, and Brown.
the stimulation and development impossible for the first citegory by American aid* to Europe,
of intellectual interest. The uni- to reach their aim: the satisfac- continued. The first was immediversity (separate colleges do not tion of their intellectual curiousi- ate relief of Europe's suffering,
allexist) does nothing but collect ty. The freedom of choice of sub- and the second its long-term,
tuition fees, engage professors, jects may cause a lesser degree over recovery. He went on to say
organize lectures, and set the re- of specialization than is required that America need not fear the
quirements for degrees, in which under the European system. But Communist menace as long as we
matter much freedom is left to that is even desirable inasmuch could solve our own problems, and
as American high schools provide help the free nations of Europe to
the individual professor..
At twelve o'clock noon on SaturThe universities assume no re- less of a general background than solve theirs.
sponsibility whatsoever for the their European counterparts.
The meeting was well attended, day, November 8, open season on
It is the strict regulation of and the whole program of Marstudent, his studies, or his way of
freshmen came to an end and the
life. To put it in as few words as class attendance, probation, fixed shall Plan discussions was considpossible: he who pays tuition can dates for examinations and pa- ered successful. It Was thought Student Council Disciplinary Commind, tends to that the campus poll would show mittee became a memory for the
take examinations, no matter pers which, to
where and when he gets the impede the free development of the students to be in favor of the class of '51. For the remainder of
purely spontaneous interest and Marshall Plan.
knowledge.
the year, uppcrclassmcn will have
The American college caters to investigation.
to furnish their own matches and
The European system has its
u wider public. In addition to the
perhaps even be the first to speak
above mentioned group one finds faults. For one thing, the student
when encountering the frosh.
a number of people in college who body stands much more apart
James T. Burgess '48 of the S.C.
disViolent
of
a
lafrom
the
community.
are there in the pursuit
D.C. announced that the Commitbel, which is supposed to help cussions arc going on right now
Them will be a meeting of tee held its final meeting of the
their future careers. They are out in all Western European univerDuring the
year on Monday.
for a bachelor's degree and only sities, and have been go'ng on
all Independents in the Moulfreshman rule period, nine freshday, on the merits of
too often carefully measure out since
ton Union Lounge, Wednesmen had been summoned by means
their efforts in order not to over- the students' seclusion in an ivory
day, November It at 6:43 p.
of invitations appropriately edged
tower. Many are still convinced
shoot this target.
in black. When asked about the
m. to discuss the possibility
I shall try to present a few ob- that the university should keep
small number of punishments inof forming a loose organizaservations on the faults of both away as far as possible from the
Burgess stated that there
voked,
the
But
to
turmoil
of
daily
life.
systems without attempting
tion to provide rcairesentation
had been a lack of cooperation
discuss the desirability or practi- growing importance of the social
In student activities for nonfrom the upper classes.
cability of change in either or sciences has done a great deal alfraternity students. It Is very
;To tell the truth,'' said Burready to undermine this unsound
both.
important that all non-fratergess, "we didn't expect too much
To make it possible for the se- condition.
nity men attend this meeting.
help from the older veterans, who
cond category of college students
[ Continued »n Page
J.

Difference in direct purpose accounts for the chief differences
between the American and European systems of education.

don.

The

first issue

Federalists, a political or-

ganization basically striving for

Pre-Game Rally

Mrs. Frederft E. T. Tillotson will
be featured in a two piano group
to be presented in a piano recital
by Professor Tillotson in Memorial Hall on November 18.
Liszt's two piano arrangement
of the Shubert Fantasia, Opus 15,
will be featured on the program.
This work, also arranged by Liszt
for piano solo and full orchestra,
will be presented with Mr. Tillot- classes, will prevail.
son as soloist at a Portland Sym- m
on
concert
Orchestra
phony
March 2 and again at next
Spring's "Pop" concert.

president

Forum, became inan organization on the Bowdoin camp-

Nixon Speaks On
Lack Of Spirit At

will

Dual Concert Next

'48,

Others in the cast include Mrs.
Athern P. Daggett, Mrs. James
B. Draper, Jr.. Mrs. Dwight W.
Piercfe, Jr., Mrs. Fagan H. Simonton, Jr., and Miss Drusilla Cong-

terested in starting sucn

Troubh Announces Plans
For Christmas Houseparty

make

Tillotsons To Give

Joseph C. Wheeler
of the Political

vent armed conflict between nations." The Statement of Purposes
is "Therefore, while endorsing the
efforts of the United Nations to
bring about a world favorable to
peace, we will work primarily to
strengthen the United Nations inRaymond S. Troubh '50, Alpha Tau Omega, President of to a world government of limited
the Student Council, has announced that plans are now being powers adequate to prevent war
and having direct jurisdiction
formulated for the coming Christmas Houseparties.
over the individual in those matA Student Council entertainters within no competence."
ment committee has been apThis organization is not restricpointed by Troubh to supervise all
ted to any one part of the country
social activities usually handled
or to any one type of school.
There are councils at such collegby the Council. Vincent C. Lanies as Harvard, University of Chigan '50, Tbeta Delta Chi, has
cago and the University of Minbeen named chairman of the comnesota, in addition to high schools*
Bowdoin
of
small
gathering
A
mittee and Lawrence J. Ward
representing the pre•46, Zeta Psi. Fred W. McConky. students,
Ill '49, Sigma Nu, and L Robert game rally, heard Paul Nixon, former
Dean
of
the College and prePorteous, Jr. '46, Delta Kappa
sent Winkley Professor of the LatEpsilon, will assist him.
busily

L.

Currie '50 was. elect-

price control, etc. - if ed temporary secretary. There
2.
Do you favor the Marshall
reconstruction are 15 charter members in the
Plan in principle? Yes 89.6%, No necessary to make
aid possible?
No 36.1%, Yes group.
10.4%.
tioning,

63.9%.
3.
What do you think the pur9.
If the Marshall Plan were
pose of the Plan should be?
not approved by Congress, would
Check one or more of the fol- you support another British Loan ?
lowing:
No 47.1%, Yes 51.3%.
a.
To stop Communism, 10. Would you approve a recon19.9%.
struction and rehabilitation loan
Reconstruction and re- to Russia? No 77.2%, Yes 22.8%.
habilitation, 47.8%.
11. Would you approve reconc.
To maintain American struction and rehabilitation aid to
economic well-being by any of the following? Finland
sustaining the American 70%, Poland 44.7%, Czechoslovakexport market, 20.9%.
ia 57.7%. Hungary 29.1%, Rumand.
Combination of all three, ia 21.5%, Bulgaria 16.8%. Yugo40.9%.
slavia 20.9% and Albania 28.5%.
4.
Do you think the Marshall This poll was sponsored by the
Plan will succeed in this purpose ? Bowdoin Political Forum in coNo 41.2%. Yes 52.7%.
operation with the Bowdoin
Donald B. MacMillan '96, famed
5.
Do you believe that the Mar- Christian Association and the
arctic explorer and author will shall Plan should be limited to Bowdoin Orient.
give an illustrated lecture entitled "North To The Polar Eskimos", tonight at 8:15 in Memorial

For Male Leads

Sherman D. Spector '50 and
Merton G. Henry '50 were elected

1917.

—
—

—
—
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—
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NSA

student

of

Association.

made by

It is

wishes to join the National Student

of the utmost importance that this decision be

the students only after the fullest possible understand-

ing of the organization, methods,

We

and aims

of the

NSA.

would enable

scale

Bow d oi n

very real part in the bettering of their

students

own

college

and

tributing to the welfare of other colleges

-to

and

take a
in

con-

to international

good

will and understanding.
Bowdoin has already played a vary important past in the
establishment and early conduct of the NSA. Delegates were
in attendance at the initial Chicago conference and at the national constitutional conference at Madison this past summer.
The Bowdoin delegates to the regional conference held recently
at Mt. Holyoke played a leading part in the organization of
the Northern New England Region which comprises Massachusetts. Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine. Our foreign student
plan received much praise. One of the Student Council members
is now Vice-Chairman of the State of Maine Area for this region
and is responsible for the affiliation of colleges in this state with
the NSA.
The question at once arises as to what the NSA has to offer to the Bowdoin student body. The organization intends to
work on a regional level through the individual student councils.

Requests

made

be

will

November 1947, Professor
For Year 1947194a
B. Cushing, chairman, of the
Balance Forward
S 1230.94
$ 2394.93*
ket Tax Committee presented reTaxes, Summer '46
3232.50
3469.50
appropriations to the
Taxes, Fall '46
9523.12
10500.00
(Estd) commended
Taxes, Spring '47
9567.00
1000o!oo
(Estd) faculty. All recommendations for
the fiscal year 1947 - 48 were acTotal Sees pis
28553.56
26364.48
(Estd) eepted at this meeting.
During the fiscal year 1946 - 47,
Appiu. For Expended Total Appns. Expended the Blanket Tax Committee met
Ysar
1946-47
For Year
Sum
requests for appropriations to
all
1947
support non-athletic and athletic
Blanket Tax Printing
19.18
19.18
30.00
30.00 activities. Because of excess tax

easy 1S4S-1947

for orientation courses for freshmen,

I

!

i

Christian Ass'n.

825.00
418.76
500.00
415.00
750.00
550.00
1115.00
975.00
875.00
200.00
150.00
100.00
175.00

Band
Band Uniforms
Bo wd oin -On- A r
Bowdoin Pub. Co.

824.37
356.68

900.00
(1375.00

0.

48.86
80.70

(

164.26
750.00
477.80
1095.26
916.52
868.90
193.70

60.00

60.00

500.00
1000.00
560.00
1180.00
1250.00
975.00
250.00
200.00
75.00
225.00
100.00
300.00

7127.94
15200.00

5958.63
15200.00

8910.00
14900.00

22327.94
1225.62

21158.63

23810.00
556.06
2554.43 (Estd)

i

Debating Council
Glee Club
Masque and Gown
Quill

White Key
Rifle Club
Music Records

Forum
CHscr I-mAw*
Political

7.01

100.00
126.95

•.

Student Council

0.

0.
0.

0.

47.36
245.65
0.

28.49
0.
0.
0.
0.

Totals
Receipts Not Apptd.
Balance Forward*

Totals to Balance

556.06 reasonably request.
0.

Report

23553.56

26364.43

Major General Wallace C. Phi-

*Tae Balance Forward includes the Receipts Not Appropriated, $1225.62, plus the Unexpended Appropriations for
1946-47, to the amount of $1169.31,
totaling $2394.93.
The Committee's recommended appropriations for the year 1947
48 are listed in the fhird column of figures, which include allocations
The NSA will also emphasize scholarships for the needy, made last summer. If these recommendations are approved *by the
and holding the line on tution fees if passible. The problem of faculty, each activity will have available for the Fall and Spring semesters tike amount of the difference between the total appropriation
discrimination in colleges will also receive attention. NSA will for the year and the sum already expended during the summer.
THE BLANKET TAX COMMITTEE
press for the establishment of student-faculty committees on November 10, 1947
curricular reform. Especially it hopes to press for the study and
eventual initiation of courses in the so-called "great issues".

NSA

ambitious.

It

are even

more

intends to strengthen the activities of student coun-

and looks forward to cultural exchange between colleges
here and universities abroad as well as among the colleges of
this country. Festivals will be held, and student opinions and
cils

ideas will be exchanged.
Internationally the NSA plans to cooperate with the World
Student Service Fund and the United Nations Educational,
and Cultural Organization. Plans are already underway to facilitate study abroad by securing more scholarships
Scientific,

and

easier transportation.

NSA

also intends to organize econ-

omical travel tours in other nations for Americans and in
country for foreign students.

this

A number of questions might well be asked about the NSA.
One

of these is the financial obligation which Bowdoin would
be called upon to meet as a member. The funds for the organization will be obtained through a system of dues levied in propor-

loon, U. S. A. (Retired) '05, General Chairman of the Sesquicentennial Endowment Fund; Professor Norman L. Munn of the

—

Yearly Service
Drama Alliance
Marks Ceremonies Grants Awards
On Armistice Day For Student Work

The traditional Armistice Day
The Dramatists' Alliance of
Service which .has been the same
Stanford University have- announsince 1919, was given in the Bowced
the thirteenth annual compedoin College Chapel with President Kenneth C. M. Sills as tition for awards in dramatic
writing,
according to a circular
speaker on Tuesday, November
received by the ORIENT.
11.
The contests are open to all
The organ prelude was the
"Grave and Adagio" from Men- persons writing in the dramatic
delssohn's second Orgar Sonata forms, whatever their training,
The service was opened by the experience, or residence may be.
singing of "America". After the The purpose of the awards, ihe
responsive reading and Gloria circular states, is to bring out
Patri, the congregation observed new and striving authors, and as
the traditional two minutes sil- far as possible to introduce their
work to community and profesence at 11:00.
The hymn "The Son of God sional theatres.
Goes Forth to War" was followed
Awards for 1948 are these: the
by the reading of the names on Maxwell Anderson Award for
the Honor Roll of both the First $100
for
verse
of
drama

tion to the number in the student body. For us the annual dues
would be seventy-nine dollars since we fall into the category and Second World Wars. After
the prayer and benediction, the
00 -2000 students.
of
1

1

The

service

NSA

was terminated with the

with the International Union of first verse of "The Star Spangled
Students has met with some criticism. It is recognized by many Banner."
The organ postlude was the
that this Union is oriented far to the left of the American stu"March Solennelle."
dents. But Americans cannot shirk the responsibility of presenting their viewpoints to and attempting to cooperate in every
way with students of other nations, especially students in the Humanist
Soviet sphere of influence. But we are going into this internaOpens Essay Contest
of

affiliation

Group

tional organization as a minority group and can disaffiliate by
An essay contest for college
means of only a majority vote of the NSA national congress.
students is being held by the
Bowdoin has three sound reasons for joining this organiza- American Humanist Association,
Humanist," a
tion First, it can help us have a better, more effective student publishers of "The
quarterly magazine.
council, and in turn a better college. Second, we will be able to
For an essay of 1000-1400
help to raise the educational standards and opportunities in words on the subject "Building a

we

'the nation as a whole. Third,

will

We

be

^^^P^'^q^l^^^^fl^mj^m
progressive

cannot

join this truly

ttr%aTflSSfr«W**^

R. A.

LXXVn

Wi Hi

li

y November

EdltoMn-Ohtef
Bdttat*

.

.

John H. Nichols,
Frndselek W. WHley, Jr.
Charles T. Bill ow ay
....

.

.

Jr. '49,

David Crowe!!
S. Troubh

'49

Raymond

-47.
'49,

Harvey

*90
S. Jsefcson '40

.

&

Laurence M. Edwards

•4ft,

Ma nagers
M.n. g rs

.... Alfred F.

Joseph

J.

Waxier

Eel* W. Harrison '51,
DoaaM Baean '51.

1

,

Wednesday, November 5.
General Philoon spoke of plans
for raising the fund and of its
organization. Mr. Munn reported
on the meeting of the Association
of Colleges in New- England In Id
recently at Boston University.
Mr. Hammond reported on i>e
last meeting of the College Entrance Examination Board. He also spoke of p. recent meeting of
the 12 colleges which take part in
the M. I. T. joint degree plan. He
will speak on this topic in Chapel
Wednesday, November 12.

Brass Choir Presents
Tower Concert Series

Cabot Easten

The brief concert given from
the tower of Hubbard Hall on the
day of the Bates game was the
first in a series of new type concerts being instituted by Professor Frederic E. T. Tllldtson head
of the Bowdoin Music Depart-

ment.

The concert was given by the
Bowdoin Brass Choir. Members
are Emil G. Hahnel '49 and Roof

For information about registraand special ser-

a

ORIENT May

23,

Aaron W. Aaeher 1L Jehe BJataadsed
Edward D. Manor 11,

'5l!

that

towering

cloud

TOWN

The

first

,

as well as the

painful, whirlpool in this

ture

1

Several

To Move

Rhodes

Increased enrollment in the college and a correspondingly larger
amount of administrative work
have necessitated the transfer of
certain offices of the school from
Massachusetts Hall to Rhodes
Hall. Philip S. Wilder, Assistant
to the President, announced early

Meek To Speak
Sunday Chapel

Purdue Presents

Dr.

Contrasts In Life

In

Reverend Frederick M. Meek,
The antithesis between the outer appearances of wealth, health, Hon. '39, pastor of Old South
happiness and success, and their Church in Boston, will be the

this week."

The Alumni office and the office
of the Superintendent of Buildings will move into Rhodes, while
their former quarters will be taken over by Director of Admissions

respective opposites, poverty, af-

speaker at next Sunday's Chapel
misery and failure formService.
ed the subject for last Sunday's
Doctor Meek was pastor of All
chapel talk by Reverend Joseph
q p urdue, of the Winter Street Souls Church in Bangor until he
Edward S. Hammond and the pay- Congregational Church, Bath,
left to become mimister of the
roll department, respectively. Mr.
iticized the Plymouth Congregational Church
Purdue
Wilder will then move into Dr.
^al,
q£ happiness as
in Des Moines, Iowa. He returned
Hammond s present office.
saying that an individual's conWith the new offices occupying tribution to the world should bear to New England in 1944 as pastor
the first floor of Rhodes, the sec- seeds for the future regardless of of historic Old South Church in
ond floor, formerly used for hour the consequences it might involve Boston.
examinations, has been 'partitioned at present. "Out of the darkness
He was granted an honorary deinto several
conference rooms, shall you see the greatest, light",
which are already in use.
continued the speaker, c t in g gree as Doctor of Divinity by Bowin 1939 for his scholarly and
doin
greatest
Students will now be able to many examples of the
take hour exams in the basement fruits for society being derived literary sermons. Christian service,
of Hyde Hall, which has been from the acutest, suffering on the and wide sympathies.
part of great men such as Linequipped for that purpose.
A date has not yet been set for coln, Tolstoy, Dostoyevski, George
William Lyon Phelps was the
Annie Talbot Cole lecturer in 1916.
the transfer of offices to Rhodes. Fox, Nehru and others.
fliction,

^^ ^

„

^
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TAXI

Hall Place

Phone

1000

1883

BIT.

..AND

A GOOD

Continued from Page i }
trials each contestant
will prepare a five minute constructive argument on that side of
the proposition below, which he
favors. He will also be paired with
an opponent for a three minute rebuttal. Handbooks, which are on
the debaters' reserve shelf should
not be removed from the Library,
said Professor Thayer.

BITE

[

At the

SKY-WAY
SANDWICH
BAR
NAVAL
ENTRANCE
AIR STATION

Open S P.M.

Until

1

A.M.

Brunswick, Maine

ON

THE TELEPHONE, TOO!

HOTEL EAGLE

Smith's Photo Shop

NEW

ROOM — NEW DINING PORCH
NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE

DINING

ROOMS FROM
NEW MANAGER —

PRINTING

$2.50 UP
HAROLD E. FOOTER

This

is

broadcasting as you see

What you do not

it.

see are the thousands of miles

of telephone wire and cable that link broadcasting
stations

from coast to coast .

. •

that

make

national

networks possible.

The

administration of these vast broadcasting

•51,

146 Maine St

BOWDOiN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Di rec tors

New.

.

. .

nomas ii iaami P. ITaanal. Ass*
**> Bhow. €L Cadet Enoam '4av Baaaar*

Editor for this Isaac

Rarmosd

links requires the varied skills of college-trained

224-W
WMoy

'4ft

Troubh

'50

A.

S.

men.

And this is but one of the many interesting phases

MIKE'S PLACE

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

of the telephone business. There's opportunity and

adventure in telephony.
Prescriptions Filled

BOTTLED BBEaV
Specialty of the

Phone S74-M for

delivery

Week:

Heine's Tobacco in

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

H.lf-Posnd.

BBBBWa*

tsssssaai

most

adven-

stream of conciousness
spirals eerily about
the buses
which shuttle between Base and
Town. We merely cite the nessity
of collecting each morning a complete library and wardroae for
the journey to the campus.
Many lessons on the indispensability of the gadgets of our materialistic economy were impressed upon our minds during the
countless times we sacrificed an
hour
from our overburdened
schedule to fetch a forgotten
The contingency was received notebook, shoe, or bottle. Overcreased.
Separate chapters are devoted with mingled feelings of appre- shadowing these time-consuming
pilgrimages is the still horrible
to such famous early Russian radi- hension and glee when it was reawas thus recollection of just-missed buses.
cals as Michael Bakunin, Marx's lized that a way of life
The tragicomic developed in the
great opponent in the First Inter- imperiled. Obviously, it is culture,
which we shall following manner:
national and guest of Longfellow Air Base style
expose, but not condone
At night, the serenity of the
in Cambridge; Alexander Herxen, examine,
Future campus was shivered by the clash
the first Russian Socialist; Nich- in the ensuing bagatelle.
lack a description of gears as the bus lurched from
olas Chernyshevski, Lenin's favor- historians may
is
this nomadic system, and it
its main stop in front of the
ite nineteenth century radical; and of
we make an indeli- Union. The dorm grinds would
others whose names are Russian for them that
ble record here, safe from he ra- then block their ears to escape
bywords.
vages of any conflagration or n.w- the
heart-rendering
desperate,
mal registration.
cries of "Hold it!" and "Wait a
Unfortunately, our nearness to damn minute!", which inevitably
this contemporary social pheno- arose from the small knot of unOffices
menon provides an outlet, for po- fortunates who suiged from all
disturbances directions, just in time to choke
emotional
werful
In
which blur and even forbid a cold on the blue haze of the exhaust.
in

Dependable Drivers

Town

we

sensations
which
of sensitive introverts shared during
their year's sentence at the Base.

FOR A QUICK

Debating Trials

DEVELOPING

Early

Had

Therefore,

to the flood of half-

collection.

—

Hallmark Cards

S.

versity Press.

must revert
remembered

tion papers, fees,

Manuscripts should be sent to in the

'49

Edward

deals with

vices,

'48

'4aV 43.

life. It

** *********

Cooking Notes from All Over
given shorter
A French engineer, after a seand essays writries of experiments with a loaf
ten by groups will also be acceptof bread baked by a Vassar Coled. The first prire for group eslege girl, now announces that the
says, which should result from
project, of tunneling Mont Blanc
group discussions, will be $25.00 is entirely practical. from
the
and the second prize will be $10. Heidelberg Journal as published

Craig Byes* '49,
Fraaeis R. Curate '59

'47.

on Air Base

Transportation.)

'49

m

*51

EBsworth '50,
Harry E. Adams '51

Sahraaeh

ries

1874" by the Harvard Uni-

Adams

scientific analysis.

,

Miles
Anderson
Award
bert S. Currier '50, trumpets; Phisponsored
by Peninsula
lip F. Danforth Jr. '50 and Wilplayers of San Mateo, California,
liam J. Kirwin Jr. "50, trombones;
for full length comedies or traCharles Lermond '50. baritone
gedies dealing with domestic life
"SO, tuba.
and John E. Dulfer
in the western hemisphere; the
Tower concerts date from the
Stephen Vincent Benet Award of
seventeenth century when reign$50 and presentation over staton
ing princes and churches presentr
KVSM for radio drama of twenty etl
from towers concerts of speminutes' length, whether serious
"
?**
or comic; and the Henry Dwfcil *""*
Spring, on special days and occa
Gray Award of $75 for clear-cut
sionally on warm evenings, the
discussion of theatrical topics in
selecwill
present
Choir
any period, but specifically for Brass
tions of Tower Music, of which
constructive articles on problems
the Music Department is making
of production and acting.

BJBJ
59,

fessor Edward S. Hammond Director of Admissions, were speakers at the faculty meeting neld

the

act

*»*0.
Essays may be

Bicaard BL Frye '49

Jr. '4J,

C

i

Garden F. Unas

m Laayoay,

-

article is the first in a se-

$100,

Philip F.

•4S,

Wuhan

Circulation

one

:****•- 'jsrize

the American Humanist Association, 569 South 13th East, Salt
14 Lake City, Utah.

Sports Editor
..George F. MedeUaad II '49
Asstateat Bporai Editor
Boeert J. WaUrea »S9
Asstetaai Editors
John F. Noxea HI '50, George E. Berllawaky '48
Reporters: Paul L. Bishop '49. George Paradis '48, John L. Bacon 'SI,
Richard N. Coffin '51, Robert F. Corliss 'Si, Joan D. Flyna 'SI,
Albert P. Phillip* 'si. Joha G. Beat 'Sr, Garrett J. Saeahan '51.
Robert
Bgoan— '51. Bichaed C. Van Oadea •«. George M. Fox TH,
Gerald C. Saesban *5L
Sport* Assistants! William C. Roger* •*«, Fagan HL Simon ton, Jr. '59

Advertising

or

Richard A. Wiley '49

Managing Editors

News

No

1947

12,

,

length

Psychology department; and Pro-

titles, if desired,

W.

THE BOW&lN ORIENT
Vot

full

I

address Dramatists' Alliaccordable to contribute to Positive Way of Life in
ance, Box 200 Z, Stanford Univerance with the Scientific Method sity, California. The contest closes
and the Highest Aspirations of February 15. 1948.
Mankind," the first is $25.00, se-

international understanding.

Munn
To Faculty

Philoon,

2394.23*

23553.56

may

which any activity

cations

Total Non-Athletics
Athletics

improvement of student unions, and the better organization of
on the campus. Part-time employment and placement
services, problems of housing, and the improvement of student
newspapers will also come under consideration.

the national level the aims of the

Biggar "49 and

(Be

Mr. Hecht describes his book as
yeliowish smoke mushroomed like
a documented study of the RussBikini, the portentous fear which
ian revolutionary intelligentsia in seized Bowdoin students
could not
the nineteenth century, and how have been greater. All eyes were
they were influenced by American riveted, on the sky toward the
ideas and institutions.
h road that windy Tuesday
This book, which was three and' morning and the air was electric
collections and the failure of some
non-athletic activities to spend the a half years in preparation, is con- with the thought that it was
funds appropriated to them, the cerned mainly with the predecess- possible for the fire to spread to
the pines and eventually to descarry-over to the current fiscal ors of the Bolshiviks.
£
year was nearly $2400, of which
It explains how the early Russ- troy the college. Forgotten now
$500 was earmarked for band uni- ian radicals admired American were the rustic dramatics and
forms.
democracy because of its univer- confused manueverings of the
Total appropriations for the sal suffrage, wide-spread charac- Topsham Fire Department as the
year 1947-48 meet the aggregate ter, and free position of women. students, lured by excused cuts
request of all non-athletic and ath- Between the Civil War and 1900, and vague promises of fabulous
letic activities, and still leave the however, their admiration dimin- remuneration, set, out to contend
committee with a surplus in hand ished as trusts and monopolies in- with The Blaze.

75.00 to take care of subsequent appli-

social life

On

1825

.

Noted By Bitter Inhabitants

the publication of his book, -Russian Radicals Look Tlo America,

I

firmly believe that this organization of undergraduates

on a national

BLANKET TAX COMMITTEE

•

.

David I. K. Hecht, tastmetor in
At a Faculty Meeting held at Russian History, joined the ranks
four o'clock Monday afternoon, 1ft of Bowdoin authors this week with

called

will shortly

it

1947

Mustard And Cress
Hecht Publishes
Documented Study Hardships Of Air Base Life

Many Advantages; Faculty Approves Blanket Tax Grants;
Bowdoin Might Profit By Joining
Dramatics Head Non- Athletic List
The
body
Bowdoin
be
upon
Presents

to decide whether or not

12,

aBBBBB.

aaaasaaaai
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Beam

fell

,

at

just

a yard short, up
Bowdoin is

ia Orooo. As a. result
firmly entrenched in

the

series

was on

the strength of that
fumble recovery that Maine was
able to chalk up their second series triumph and, of course, it was
the same bobble that sent the
Big White plummeting into obscurity. Had Bowdoin scored then,
as least one of the Blue scores
would have been averted and the
final tally a bit different, for that
backfiring pass would have been
unnecessary. As it is now the
finale against Colby will just be
a case of playing out the string.
As for Colby's hopes for a series
It

ment for the athletic department.
Bowdoin has one of the finest
coaching staffs in the country for
a college of its size, and it's only
fair to those men to have their
athletes in the best condition possible.

would be sweet to foul
it
This need is immediately apparthem up just as a parting shot.
ent during football season. It is
Before you condemn the "Pro- entirely possible that some of the
logue" dock at the Bates game, serious injuries might have been
because of inaccuracy and for the made less critical by a trainer's
tie,

down

big

that

made

reading the supervision beforehand. However,
not only during the pigskin campaign is he needed. Plenty of the
pulled muscles on the track squad
could be prevented by trainers'
Every
manipulations.
hockey
dern gridiron plant should lack team of any merit has a trainer
such a necessity, but that's the for the inevitable bumps and
way it is.
bruises of an ice campaign. The
This is the shortcoming that sore arms of the V>aseball team
definitely should be corrected be- certainly would benefit by treatfore next season. The public ad- ments that only a trainer has
dress system is inadequate by it- time to give.

almost impossible, remember
was the only dock at the field
and that Whittier Field doesn't
even have a scoreboard. It seems
rather fantastic that, such a modial
it

Maine Central

Twelve enthusiastic teams stimfeated football aggregation took ulated by the twilight cold, have
the opening kick-off and marched battled out a week of interfrater67 yards for the touchdown that nity football for the league chamenabled them to hand the Bow- pionships under the new, cleandoin Freshmen their first setback si ate schedule.
6-0 in a game that was played at
The results of the first week
Pickard Field Thursday.
snows the same teams predominaIt took M. C. I. only eight plays ting that surged ahead in the preto tally. A Dugas to Mott pass. fire battles three weeks ago with
an off- tackle jaunt by fullback one notable exception. A dark
Pete Pocius for 27 yards and an horse Chi Psi team in the A leaend sweep by Bernie Walker mov- gue, romped over the A.R.U.'s,
ed the ball all the way to the dropped the powerful D.U.'s and
Frosh 12. Mott then pitched to tied the unbeaten T.D.'s. TripleDugas in the end zone.
threat speedster Ed Murphy leads
The second half was played on the Chi Psi's. assisted by Aronson,
even terms with first one team Pickins, et al. But they have yet
and then the other taking charge. to face the invincible AD.'s led
Interceptions prevented Bowdoin by bullet-passer Don Russell, ably
from making any concerted drive, guarded by Francke and Lyons
and the cubs had their trouble and received by capable ends
stopping the driving Pocius who Knapton and Prior. Down but
battered the White forwards all never out are the T.D.'s and the
DeCosta end Siroy D.U.'s, both dangerous, the former
afternoon.
were the only backs to go any sparked by Fryeburg, Jackson,
place for Bowdoin with Dick V«>- Holmer and Kimball; and the latkey leading the linemen. The rug- ter by Branche, Hickey and Carey.
ged visitors, who played with only
Leaders in the B league are the
two substitutes, were very ?m- undefeated and untied Dekes and
pressive at, times.
Sigma Nu's. The Dekes, behind
The line-ups:
the accurate tossing of Fred Gid(•) Bowdoin Frosh
M. C. I .<«)
dings and the running of scat
le, Bradley
Parks, le
Woof Devine are dynamite, and
It,
Roberts
Cianchette. It
the team is rounded out by many
Vokey
Sevitcny. Ik
capable players - Lloyd McDonald,
e.
Shannon
Hodxe. e
George Quail and Steve Monogr*, Clifford
Butler, rjr
Institute's unde-

Ijr.

Beisaw,

qb,

<ib

Dueu.

Ihb

Walker,

Ihb.

rab

rhb,

fb
Score ay period*:

M. C.

•

•

—

C

Siroy

Graham

Toachdowa

«
scoring:

Hikel

DeCosta

fb.

M. C. I.
Bowdoin

Pressing

han. The Sigma' Nu's, standouts
in polished play, are equipped in
all departments, including stellar
quarterbacking. Prominent on this
team are Dave Verrill, Brack Hall,
Bill Hawkins, and John Garvin.
Not incapable of upsetting any
team are the Kappa Sigs and the

Manfuso
re. Roy

rt,

rt

re.

Mott,

Pof-iux.

Cleaning

B.C.A. will conduct services at
the First Pariah Church fat'

Fifty-three

Brunswick at 11:00 a.m. en
Sunday, November 16.
All

members

students and faculty

are urged to attend.

«

Ham

Band Box Cleaners

By David" Croweil '49
Maine's Rabbit Dombkowski proved to 9000 shivering football fane that a loose rabbit is a hard thing to catch as be avert col
gether as charter members of the a near upaat by scoring one touchdown and sotting up another
Conferat. Orono last week. The Black
Eastern College Athletic
Bears finally won 13 to 0. but not
ence last week, hut Bowdoin was
before Bowdoin's attack had asnot among them. Colby was the
homecoming
huge
tounded
a
only Maine College electing to enthrong.
ter the group at that time.
The Rabbit and his males ran
The members of this conference
off only rune plays in Bowdoin terr-

'50,

a timer, can be used at
intercollegiate games. If Bowdoin
would get, that timer and purchase a scoreboard that had a
clock to coincide with the watch
of the new official, such a mistake as happened against the
Bobcats would be prevented.
We also feel that an experienced and competent full time trainer would be an excellent investofficial,

cellar.

0—6
0—0

•

Dvsas.

J. V.'s

Tie Hebron

joined

as. their

principle, a standardized

der which the members

to-

primary
code un-

will oper-

Bowdoin's junior varsity footate. According to the constitution
ball team battled to 0-0 stalemate
with Hebron Academy at Hebron, scholarship aid to athletes will
Friday in an unexciting ball only be given in proportion to
game.
those benefits which other stuNeither team were able to oven dents
Freshman and
receive.
pierce their opponents 20 yard transfer rules will he uniformly
line, much less threaten. Several based on a one-year residence retimes the visitors began to move quirement.
on the ground, bur. the Green
Commissioner Asa S. Bushnell
forwards held each time before
announced, when the Conference
the situation became critical. A
organized, that this organiwas
punting edge coupled with an efzation "meets a long-felt need by
fective passing attack kept tfie
creating, for the first time in the
preppers in the ball game at all
history of collegiate athletics in
times. Bowdoin's line play seemthe East, a single set of exacting
ed improved over previous outeligibility rules which can be supings and the Big Green failed to
ported and followed by .all instimove on the ground.

The

line-ups:
<•)

Maley.
Cody.

la
It

Raymond,

Ik

Atkinson, e
Fowler, rjr
Vital!*,

tutions in the area."
Members of the Conference include Amherst, Williams, WesleBoston
Ig*.
Howe yan, Northeastern. Tufts,
Reardon College, Boston University, and
c.
rg. Badger
all of whom have been met,
rt.
Early MIT
re. Archibald
by Bowdoin in varsity competiqb, J. Wright
tion during the past year. Ivy
Ihb.
Carley
League institutions' and other colrhb. Thorbum
fb. Graff
leges of this area have also joinBowdoin JVs
le, Aker
Sabasteanski

It.

/

.

rt

Barbadoro. re
Hanton, qb
Lewis. Ihb
Harty. rbb
Shapiro, frb
Score by periods

ed.

Hebron
Bowdoin JVe

—

Substitution*: Hebron
Phillips. Trevor, ^ulcaby. Cooney. Mannex, F. McQuillan. Stone, Sherwood. Reno. Bradlee.

Bowdoin

—

Emmons. Robinson.

Lincoln Harriers

Small,

Leonard - led and Lee - coached Stackpole, Mflclnnis, Lewaen, D. Brown.
M. C. I. substitution.*: Tackles. Iralaad
Hutohineon, Toseani, Huen. Hatch. Morback. Koako. Bowdoin tabatitatiou Bnds Zetes and the ATO speedsters of
rison. Daley. MacDonald. Beahm.
— Cartaon.
Marah tadriaa — Rogers. Cos- Swann, Winn and company.
Referee — Ualvin. Umpire — T«dd.
teik>: guards — Casey, fT>|— II
center*
— Knight*. Packard: back — Haaderaon
The White Key has indicated Head linesman - Chapman. Time 4-12s.
Though Don Gould once again
Officials: Refer** — PortMnate: Umpire
Bowdoin's
finishers,
the
led
— Farrinctoa Head Usjeamaa — Man »a- that the winning teams in each
g&n Field judge — Kent. Time — 4-12*8. league will play for the championFreshmen cross country team lost
Meets 1947
ship, and the two second and two
their second straight meet, this
third - place teams will vie for
time to Lincoln Academy 25-32
I.

:

Maine Street

colleges

have accepted,

In DuU Game

Outrun Frosh

:

71

Dombkowski Sparks Blue;
Bowdoin Fumbling Costly

Undefeated M.CL Chi Psfs Threaten BCA To Conduct
Colleges Accept
Service Sunday
Hands Frosh First Powerful A. D/s
Athletic Code Of
Under the leadership of Donald W. Henderson
Setback, 6T0O
the
For Grid Crown
Standard Rules

By George McClelland '49
the football po- oelf, in giving downs and yardage
wers of the nation Saturday, the but the lack of an accurate timeclosest occur r ing as near as Wa- piece
creates the greatest want.
Polar
feerville.
but
Bowdoin's
Under the present rules a fifth
hit

TffyjgR

>uu

Late Scores Give Maine 13-To-O Triumph

Bears Slip To Cellar Slot;
Score Board, Trainer Needed
V poets

i;;

Phone 533

;

-

:

:

Shay

Five points will be given Basketball Aspirants
over the 2% mile McKeen Street
the winner for the Interfraternity
Coach Dinny Shay met with course Friday.
Cup, three points for the runner- varsity basketball candidates in
Gould, who last year ran for
up and one point to the winner of the wrestling room of the gym Lincoln, came home in 12:49, althe playoff between the two sec- Monday to outline plans for the most a half minute ahead of the
ond-place teams.
coming season.
second place man. The Freshman
The schedule:
About 25 men, led by Captain put three finishers in the first
B LEAGUE
A LEAGUE
six. but the rest of the 'earn finLarry
Deane,
reported
to
the
sessDeke 24 P.*! U. 12
A.D. 12
D.U. «
Chi Psi 36 - A.R.U. 6
S.N. 12 - Zete 6 ion. Shay announced that informal ished way back.
position.

OUTFITTERS TO COLLEGE MEN

Casual

T.D. 6 - Beta 6
A.D. 30 - Beta 6
Chi Psi 18 - D.U. 12
A.R.U. forfeit to T.D.
D.U. 18 - Beta 6
T.D. 12 - Chi Psi 12

CORDUROY

K.S. 12 - A.T.O.
I>eke IS - A.T.O. 6
Zete 12 - Psi U. 6
S.N. IS - K.S. 12

Alumni Council To
Meet This Saturday

Campus Agents:
Boh

Brad Backman

Rualy

31

TELEPHONE

Hyde

Hall

81120
1

J

THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
"UNTRIANGULATED STARS"
Letters of

fftWW

For the benefit
that

F.

Edwin Arlington Robinson

only means of

the casual

new faculty/ members we wish^T announce
a discount on. all books priced at $1 .00 and
over to all faculty members.

WED.-THURS.
Corduroy

ba
it

e from bold designs yet the

refreshing

one of the

"FOREVER AMBER"

^•4&«L-WnL>

in the state.

•The Colby backfield and ends
have shown up very well in their
last few games also, with a steady
improvement seen in all departments. End Red Miller, a newcomer to the Mule varsity this
year, seems to be their biggest
threat on the kicking angle, having gotten away a seventy yard
punt and several other good kicks
into the wind. The passing combination of MacPhelmemy to Alex
has also connected very well in the
last few games, accounting for
one of the touchdowns against
Bates.
This final test will find the Big

White

in a good physical condition,
with none of the injuries which
have dogged the team all season
or any new men added to the long
list

of cripples.

The

psychological

tack, Dombkowski clinched the
victory with a forty-yard return
on a pass interception. Coulom-

mes buck from the seven ended
the cries of "upset" which had
swept the stands earlier.
Bowdoin had all the best of it
Dombkowski's run at the
three quarter mark. But the fumble
that dreadful phantom thai
has plagued the Polar Bears for
two seasons
stepped in once
again to change possible victory
into defeat Ted Butler's boot on
Maine's twenty-two in the first
quarter seemed to be a damaging
blow, but the phantom fumble bad
not loosed his full fury. For, after
the Big White had marched sixty
eight yards to a first down on
Maine's one al the start of the
second half, he struck again.
until

—

—

Bob

McAvoy.

whose

also

Cole Slaw, Vegetable, French Fries

News

95c

rushed

Rossini

in to block the kick, giving Bowdoin the ball on the fifty.

Club Concert

Pierce's twenty-five runback made
a punt exchange profitable for

"SO,

J

'»

!

,

Phip Young and the

POLARBEARS
Featuring

Cole Slaw, French Fries

v

steady

made the Bowdoin
drive possible, fumbled on the onefoot mark. Jack Zollo's recovery
at that point made Maine's victory
Wfien that Little Allpossible.
American guard foiled the vsitor's
touchdown, there was a noticable
decline in the highly-spirited play
which had featured the remarkable first half.
plunging had

Wednesday. November 12

Thursday to Sunday

—

Carroll

Newhouse - Dick Fimet - Dick Stacy

65c

GRILLED BEEF TENDERLOIN STEAK.
Tyron* Power
Joan Blondell

was

MONSTER DANCE

SLICED CHICKEN CLUB SANDWICH

WINDRIFT

Their re-

performance

brought about primarily through
the vast improvement which has
been made in their line play. The
Experience of McSweeny, Puiia,
and Cook has really told the story.
These three lineman have rallied
the new men about them and
built one of the best forward walls

TONIGHT

GRILLED SIRLOIN STEAK

Nov. 14-15

Art Blanchard.

markable

A

with

"NIGHTMARE ALLEs*"

shifty

Officers of 'tlnatCoKnTarV

Linda Darnell
Cornell Wild*

FRI.-SAT.

game.
Maine did not tread on Bowdoin's ground until only ninety
seconds remained in the first half.
Their second entrance was made
the state title.
Last Saturday afternoon the with a minute to play in the third
White Mules pulled what may be perion when Dombkowski scored.
With three minutes to go they
the biggest upset of the year in
in again, only to be repulsdefeating a once-bested Bobcat rushed
ed. But, after Bowdoin had taken
outfit. The significant thing about
over with a desperate passing atthe game is their bottling up of

SPECIAL DINNERS

Beautifully

$19.95

in the last

[ Continued From Page i ]
Bowdoin and they took over on the
"51, D. S. Smith '46, M. E. Spring
51. G. T. Vose 51. T. J. N. Juko thirty.
Dave Burke's fourth-down pass
51. J. F. Lord '50.
R. H. Brownell '51. D. J. Moore over center to Bobbie Speirs fell
*51, G. C. Sheahan 91, G. J. Shea- a foot short of first down but, afhan 51. S. R. Hustvedt '5Q, E. R. ter Maine had taken over. Bill
Noyes Jr. "51, B. V. Haywood '51. Ireland's hard tackle forced Steve
R. B. MacDonald 51. J. R. Bar- MacPherson to fumble. Jim Drachusetts Hall.
low '50, J. T. Daggett Jr. "51. J. J. per recovered for Bowdoin on the
President and Mrs. Kenneth C. Shinner '51, M. Lows *S0, T. C. twenty-five. Then came Butler's
M. Sills plan to hold a buffet Shortell '50. W. F. Baker '50, P. fumble which ended the Polar
luncheon for members of the T. Babalian '5Q, R. D. Younghans Bear's bid for a score.
One, of Reggie Lord's consistentCouncil and their wives at noon, •50.
R. W. •«*;
day a^-j the home of
*>£**# boota.*rok«.-iiifc another

COLLEGE; SPA

Nov. 12-13

Coulombe's touchdown
minute of the

Phil

plunge

onTu^Tticfc& and his toe was ree '5L E.
ford B. Cousins '20 of New
'51, P. L. Bishop '40, sponsible
for the dissipation of
president; Ashmead White '12 of S. Shepherd
'46. G. M. Boone '50, many Bowdoin advantages.
Bangor, vice-president; Glenn R. R. P. Tevalof
'51. D. B. Strong
Dave Burke returned George
Mclntire '25 of Brunswick, treas- O. Beenhouwer
'48,
L. Baker "51, P. D. Blakely Marsanskis' second-half kickoff to
urer; and Seward J. Marsh '12 of
•51, R. J. Eaton "51.
Brunswick, secretary..
[ Continued on Page 4 ]

W. CHANDLER & SON

look—-in odd

his pass interception set the stage

for

The annual fall meeting of the
Bowdoin College Alumni Council,
postponed from November first,
will be held on Saturday.
This group, composed of fortyeight representatives from all over
the country, will meet at 10:00 a.
m. in the Faculty Room of Massa-

of

we extend

CUMBERLAND
tise

en will return to Whittier Field
this Saturday in an attempt to
salvage a win from the up and
coming Colby Mules. The Mules,
fresh from their upset victory over
top-heavy favorite Bates, will
again be "up" for the game, seeing an outside chance for a tie for

advantage may rest with the
Bowdoin wasted no time in
White Mules, for an upset vic- making her first threat. "The
Gould (Bo). 2. Barslon (L). *. tory can be a terrific lift to any White could not advance after Jim
1.
Dur6.
(Bo).
Skelton
Blomquist (L). 4.
team, and especially in the slam Pierce recovered Coulombe's fumgin (L). 6. Sprinu <Bo), 7. B. Valentine bang state series. Saturday's game ble at midfieW. but his forty-yard
(L). 8. Anderson (L). 9. Lund (Bo), 10.
will undoubtably be another any- punt set Maine back to the thirD. ValenUne iL). 11. Leiuhton (L). 12.
thing-can-happen affair with the teen. The home eleven advanced
Clark (Be), IS. Hoot (Bo). ^14. Atwood
breaks of the game telling the again, but were stopped on fourth
(Bo).
down at the forty-eight. Coulombe
story.
dropped back to punt, but Jim Fife

An Ideal Christmas Gift

25 Hyde Hall

itory throughout the game, but he
Having suffered heartbreaking himself raced forty-nine yards to
in their last two State
a score late in the third period and
series games, the Polar Bear elev-

defeats

The summary:

practice would continue this week
and that formal workouts would
begin Monday. A call for Freshman aspirants will come later.

Globe Personalized Stationery
>

Bears End Season
Saturday Against
Resurgent Colby

BATH

Cole Slaw, Vegetable, French Pries

$1.00

•

HM.

I-

i

MITY CENTER

8:30

-

12:00

also

News

lie Wool lit Tint's Different

Snort Subjects'

Bowdoin Christmas Cards Available

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Nov. 16-17-18

$1.5©

"THS TIME FOR KEEPS"
Willi

Plaids

r

also

Short Subjects

-

-

$1.95

CWWtA«
Soater BalloJac

with
William Elliott
Vara Ralston
also

Brunswick, Mala*

Newt

Short Subjects

A little off your boat

Webster's Collegiate, 5th Edition

German, French, Russian, and
I

Corner Harpswell and Chamberlain

Modern Library Books
$1.25

Not. 19-20

plana to oat

Italian

YOUR sOOLLAR BUYS MORE AT THE

MOULTON UNION STORE

t

*
j

M

RAWSON'S VARIETY STORE

Complete Selection of
Dictionaries

.-TrttJRS.

Now

14 for

$1.55 Each

Williams

Jimmy Durante

News

15c—

$1.00— 108 for $6.00
Bowdoin Seal or
Fraternity Seal Beer Steins

2 for

ana

OPEN TILL 1*30 PJbL

THE BOWDOIN ORIENT, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

FOUh

Maine Game

Use Of Animals
In Rites Banned

Managing Editor's Lot Is An Unhappy One,
But He Is The Newspaper's Unsung Hero
Frederick

W. Willey

—

'47

Hall; what
"Uneasy lies the head that ing a Are in Adams
wean the crown," Yes, and un- features are to be written, what
taken, and who is
easy lies the head that wears the cuts are to be
managing editor's title; for they, to work on this issue.

Posting a prominent notice on
to resort to the cliche, are the unsung heroes of any newspaper, es- the bulletin board and requesting
the waiters of every house to anpecially if it is a college newspaper
nounce the assignment meeting
which receives only disinterested
for one o'clock on Thursday afterand adamant support from a stu- noon will not suffice to flood the
dent body.
ORIENT office in the Moulton UnFor the managing editor and his ion with a group of eager reportstaff of cohorts, recognition is ers.
Many must be personally
slight, criticism is heavy, but per- contacted, and many must then be
sonal gratification is abounding bludgeoned into accepting such an
once he has put "baby" to press inglorious assignment as covering
down at the Record Office at two the current exhibit at the Art
or three on Wednesday morning. Building.
This article will quite frankly
Friday, Sunday, and Saturday
solicit sympathy in a biased at- night from six until twelve, the
tempt to persuade its readers that managing editor hears many tales
there are more jobs in the putting
out of the Bowdoin ORIENT than
assigning and editing a story. To
answer those who casually pick up
the ORIENT each Wednesday afternoon in their fraternity lounge
and after a cursory glance at the
sports page quibble, "There's nothing in this newspaper that interests me," the retort is, paradoxically,
"There's nothing in this
newspaper that should interest you,
unless you maintain a reading interest that ranges from the gridiron to the Classical Club."

For the job of the ORIENT, as
outlined by the editor, is twofold:
first, it must cover the campus
news systematically and thoroughly, including in that coverage the
obvious and the subtle, from the
athletic to the extra-curricular,
from the usual to the grotesque.
Second, in the realm outside the
strict presentation of news. It
must represent the best, and not
necessarily the majority, student
opinion.
To fulfill these objectives, the

{Continued front H§e ;)
Bowdoin's thirty-seven and McAvoy, Pierce and Oil Dobie went on
After conferring with Mr. E. A.
from there to run up Bowdoin's Dyer, Agent of the Maine Hulongest sustained drive of the
game
a drive which was finally mane Society, and Mr. Walter
Just when he has taken the broken up by that one-foot-line Higgins, State Humane Officer,
President Kenneth C. M. Sills of
final page proofs and checked the fumble.
On the last scrimmage play of Bowdoin College stated to the
entire paper for obvious errors,
he is apt to find that Adams Hall the period Dombkowski angled off press that action had last week
has burnt down. And regardless l«ft tackle, cut sharply to his right been taken by the college to preof whom it may hurt and whose and bounded to a touchdown devent any repetition of the Deke
name it may omit, some less im- spite Dobie's desperate tackle
goat episode. Fraternities have
portant article must be thrown which felled him in the end zone.
out to make space.
Bowdoin came back even again been forbidden to use animals

of

woe and lamentation:

turn in

my

I tried to

assignment but

I

have

an hour exam scheduled for tomorrow; my girl took sick; I
article

Wednesday evening

—

And under

again.

wrath

of

his

—

—

—

:

ed-i-tor bloooos."

matical certainties if they are to
fit
the desired space. And -the
"look" of the paper, the "makeup", must then be drawn accordingly to fit the explosiveness or
the inertia of the lead story.
Every article must, according to
its length and importance, have
the make-up.
a proper space
Monday and Tuesday mornings,
eight o'clock class or no, the copy
must be down at the Record Offiicc by eight so that the printer
will not be bogged dowi whin
the deadline on Wednesday morn-

m

ing occurs.

Continued From Page i

—

—

]

Playing the role of Sorel, the
daughter, Mrs. Pierce has had
previous experience in many amateur productions. Miss Congdon,
as the maid of the household, is
the assistant director of dramatics at Brunswick High School and
acted in the winning one-act play
of last year. Mrs. Simonton has
had previous experience in high
School and college dramatic productions.

Ireland : It. Sibeon ;
Lovejoy: c. Draper; rg>. Fife; rt,
DouKherty; re. Speirs; qb, Burke; lh.
Pierce; rh. Dobie; fb. McAvoy.
Touchdowns
Dombkowski and Coolombe. Point after touchdown
Dombkowski (placement).
Substitutions : Maine
White, Loranrer,
Clark. MocPherson. Ord, Sehmldlin. McBrady.
McDermott.
Ottman.
Barron.

—

"Hay Fever" Casting
(

:

— L«,

(•)

MacMillan

Ig.

must be edited and

sometimes rewritten. Headlines
and cut captions must be mathe-

.

Tamm,

Rideout,

Adam a, Bowdoin— Beckler,

Beem.

Toomy, Besley.
Williams, Angeramo, Zdanowin,
Butler.

Pitcher.
Bailey.

Continued from Page i
His joining of Admiral Peary's
expedition on 1908 marks his beginning in the field of major exploration. After his return to the
U. S., he went on several more
trips and in 1913 he was made
"}

[

1947

the leader of the Crocker

Land

Bowdoin Wives
To Sponsor Dance.
Jobs. Newspaper

expedition.

was commissioned
Ensign in the Naval Reserve. By
1920, however, he was back to exposing again. The following years
saw him more active than ever,
In 1918 he

continually

North.

journeying

to

the

I

a straight ten-hour job on WANT TO EARN WHILE YOU
Tuesday evening when printer's LEARN? Be a baby-sitter, study
ink and column rules test, the in peace and quiet amid homeWedeach
Editor calls a meeting
managing editor's mental and like surroundings, and earn your
nesday night at eight o'clock. By physical fortitude, and his imagi- pin-money while you re relaxing.
ten the afternoon issue has been nation and dexterity in fitting Call 214-M or visit the ORIENT
hashed and rehashed, and plans stories into spaces that are more office in Moulton Union between
10 and 12 AM Monday through
for the following issue have been often too short or too long than
Friday.
laid: what stories will go in, barr- just right.
Bowdoin Wiv«s Association

He

returned to Bowdoin in Moulton Union lounge November
1932-33 as the Tallman Founda- 21, at 8:30 in the evening.
tion Professor, and in 1937 he
There will be social as well as
served as director of the Bowdoin barn dancing at the party which
will
be open to all students and
College Kent's Island Scientific
faculty, according to an announceStation.
ment
made by Mrs. J. B. Draper
He is a member of the Royal
Geographic Society and many ex- Jr. Dungarees, plaid shirts, and
ploring and yachting clubs. In old clothes will be the required
1927 he was .awarded the Elisha dress.
The tickets will cost sixty cents,
Kane medal for "daring exploration and scientific research." He tax included.
resides in Providence, R. I.
The Bowotoin Wives Association
has opened an office in the Moulton Union for the purpose of obtaining baby sitters. The agency
Celebrity Concerts
will grant a dual service by providing sitters for the wives and
12th

Open January

furnishing employment for the stu-

The Columbia Grand Opera
Quartet will play at Bath January 12; GorodnUzki, pianist, w'll
play at, Bath March 15 and Todd
Duncan, baritone, will be at
Brunswick High School April 14.

the Bowdoin Wives Association.
The mimeographed newspaper will
present news of the wives and
feature articles on home econom-

ORIENT

Changes

The appointment of David Cro'49 as a Managing Editor

well

Wiley
Editor-in-Chief.
Crowell was named to fill the
made vacant by the resignation of Johnson Poor '49. At
the same time William S. Auger-

position

son '47 resigned as

News

Editor,

and William M. Davis as Assistant Editor.

The two vacancies
of

by

News

in the p,sts
Editor have been filled

Harvey

S.

Jackson

'48

and

Charles T. Dillaway '49. George
E. Berliawsky '48 was chosen an
Assistant Editor.

Foreign Education

irrelevant to the following conclusion.
Few are intellectuals by
birth. In most, cases development
is

necessary. In

my

opinion the

European system is better fitted
to give this development than the
Ticket holders may attend all the Community Concerts in Lew- American, even though the orthe above concerts as well as istton,
Bangor
and ganization on the graduate level
Augusta,
those given under the auspices of Rockland.
is much more satisfactory.
ics.

»

U mill II

WOO 11^

^^

^"iim.ii

'••'•

•>•

Jm

D. D. Gardner Co.
-

In

This year's Bath-Brunswick Ce- dents Mrs. Draper announced.
[ Continued From Page i ]
lebrity Concert Series will feaA fortnightly newspaper, "Ch't- There are many more angles to
ture three concerts.
Chat" will be the latest venture of the problem. They arc, however,

Evolution of Bushing Note
The curator of the Art Building very kindly opened the building to visitors from seven until
nine last Saturday evening in order that the visiting sub-Freshmen might be able to view its
treasures.—ORIENT June 2, 1905

SPORTING

Crowell Promoted

heads a series of changes in the
An old fashioned barn dance editorial staff of the
ORIENT
sponsored by the Bowdoin Wives
announced recently by Richard A.
Association will be held in the
'49,

CLASSIFIED ADS

The most tedious and exasperawork of all may well stretch

ting
into

ATHLETIC

RECREATION EQUIPMENT
4H&X-,

Near Fire Station

STATE HOTEL

Records- Radios

FIRST NATIONAL

:

BOWDOIN

couldn't contact the source.

Each

rolls around when, with four minutes to go in
the collective the game, Pierce recovered Lord's
in pre-initiation or initiation
colleagues, who fumble giving Bowdoin the ball on ceremonies.
Although the acspare no mercy in reporting what Maine's forty-one. Bill Toomey
counts in the press of the goat
the "guys in the hoyge" have said, bucked for three and McAvoy
the managing editor finds himself plunged to the twenty-nine before episode were exaggerated and
deep in the planning of another being hauled down by MacPher- certainly no cruelty was for a moson. Toomey and McAvoy kept ment intended the College and
issue.
After the meeting, if he is plugging, but a fourth down the fraternity alike deeply regret
lucky,
some munificent fellow plunge fell a foot short. That was the incident, which was entirely
may treat him to a ginger ale in it. Dombkowski's interception and
accidental and due to a combinathe Union, as payment for a good Coulombe's touchdown only intion of circumstances that should
issue. More often than not, how- creased the score.
have been but were not foreseen.
The
lineup:
to
h'S
back
stumble
ever, he will
(II)
Le. Emerson ; It. Maaaaroom to try and make up last MAINE
skis
Ik, Murdock
e. Gordon
rg. Zollo
rt. Oddi; re.
week's work all the while hummWing: qb. Firstly; Ih,
Dombkowski; rh, Coulomb*; fb, Sproul.
ing, 'Tve got those man-a-ging

goats, dogs, cats, or other animals

12,

and

Electric Supplies

RESTAURANT

BANK

Service

BRUNSWICK'S MOST BEAUTIFUL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

NORTHERN ELECTRIC
STUDENT PATRONAGE
SOLICITED

SERVICE
IIS Main*

Street.

Of Food Served The Way You Like It

Finest

Brunswick, Maine

Phone 1205-W

192 Maine

Street

"THERE'S

THIN

W

SHO

ONLY ONE

CIGARETTE FOR ME...
MY FAVORITE
CHESTERFIELD"

ABOUT

fatsUP

BENNETT IS AT HER BEST IN
RKO RADIO'S CURRENT PICTURE

MISS

"THE

WOMAN ON THE BEACH"

J

m

ING
and assigned to pilot duty with the
U. S. Air Force at a* starting monthly salary of
$336 (including flight pay). You will serve on
active duty for three years unless sooner relieved,

Here, in question and answer
form, are some facts on the
U. S. Air Force Aviation
Cadet program. They cover
details yon may have been
wondering about— and will be useful to yoi
if you want to learn to fly and begin a career
in one of today's fastest-moving fields.

le Who

it

aliaibla for

appolttmaat to the Cadets?

serve Corps,

and be

#•

What arm

the civilian career opportunities?

That's one you can answer for yourself

by taking

Contrary to what
some people think, aviation is not overcrowded —
for pilots or anyone else. No field is expanding
more rapidly or offering more profitable openings

examination.

to qualified

2« How
does

if

foaf tfoss the traieie§ last
It

-and

wfeaf

into consideration these facts:

to give you the finest background in your specialty.

in the world.

These are only a few of the advantages. Why
not stop in today at your nearest U. S. Army

and U.

S.

Air Force Recruiting Station and

get all the details?.

3o

W»or*s fas sfsry oa defy offer ored.of.oii?
After successful completion of the course, you will
he ooaunissioned a Second Lieutenant, Officers Re*

.

men. After Aviation Cadet training,
you can compete on an equal basis with any flier

cover?

receive approximately 52 weeks' training
worth $35,000 - in primary, basic and advanced
flying, along with other related courses designed

You

Mm

$500 a year bonus for each year
of active duty as a Reserve Officer. If you're interested in a Regular Air- Force commission, you'll
be given a chance to qualify.
eligible for

you're physically fit, single, between 20 and
26% years old, and have completed at least one-half
for a college degree from an
requirements
the
accredited institution — or pass an equivalent

You,

ma

MILDER 1 ^U s**^7 £*
& ALWAYS
V '^/^i^
M BETTER TASTING
9^ *
f« COOLER SMOKINGJ

•
V. S.

Army an.

V. $. Air Force

Rtcruitin Servitt
*r!

mmmmmmmmmmmm

ax* •***•«»•'«»-*•.- J.

Cqprty* Wtt. Umtrt

* Hvmlmil* Qss

immmmgm

THE BOW
fSr!Exxvir
Mortgage Burnt

Council Constitution Upheld,

ToBeHeldOn
DP.

Merrill Studio

MORTGAGE

IS BURNED by Emerson W. Zeitstands before the charter granted the local chapter in 1867. Others, I. to r., are Nathan I. Greene '28, Stanford G. Blankinship, II 45. Mr. Zeitler and Paul K. Niven 1 6.

PSI

who

'

Changes Already Proposed

Legislation

Newman Marsh

Jr.

At

80th Anniversary Banquet

The poll will be distributed asked to serve as a member of the ganizations have lost their constithroughout the campus and its re- Council. The argument has been tutions and this plan will prevent
sults will be published in the counteracted by the evidence of that from happening in the future.
ORIENT on December 10. These
results will be forwarded to the
Maine Senators and representa#
tives, as well as other interested
IVlOntll
Congressmen.
house mortgage was burned by
The Student Committee on Polthe
for
coming,
Scheduled
members of the House Corporamonth are a number of speakers itical Affairs, sponsored by the
tion at the close of the dinner.
Political Forum in cooperation
The President went on to say who will present programs of with the B.C.A., the Union ComIn an animated discussion of
The Sunday service of the
that he believed the autonomy of wide variety.
mittee, and the ORIENT, will
the' Palestine problem at last
The first speaker on the list. continue to promote discussions Brunswick Congregational Church
local' chapters is of primary imnight's
Political Forum meeting
was
conducted
this
by
week
'36,
is throughout the year in order to
portance. "The more independence Rev. Harry B. Scholcfield
a graduate of Harvard School of develop a sense of awareness of the members of the Bowdoin Chris- In Moulton Union, Nameer A.
the
the local chapters can have.
Divinity.
Rev. Scholetield was important issues of the day and tian Association. The sermon en- Jawdat '50 and S. David Spcctor
better for all concerned."
minister at churches in Glouces- their relation to the student as the
titled
"Keep
Your
Expecta- '50 highlighted the respective meThe mortgage binning consum- ter, Mass., and Dunkirk, N. Y., future citizen.
tions
High," was given by rits of the "partition" plan.
mated an alumni drive which was before entering the Array Chap*
When totervjewed Jawdat emDonald
W.
Henderson,
„ JS&&
»*••
^gauctcd "by -ttatharT tr Greene f ***** °°n*
He received the battle star durHenderson's father and bro- phasized the fact that as a native
'28, vice president of the Canal
of
Iraq he had been in close coning the Central Germany Camther attended Andover Newton
National Bank in Portland and a
paign and remained with the
Theological Seminary and he ex- tact with the problem much of
Is
trustee of the Zeta Psi Fraternity Army of Occupation in Germany
pects to follow them,
his life. He went on to explain
of North America. Mr. Greene for two years. He speaks in chapel
Henderson suggested three me- how difficult it was for those who
suited that the returns of this Sunday, November 23. His subject
thods of spiritual improvement. did not have first hand informafund had made possible not only is unknown as yet.
Last night the Dining Room He said that individuals should tion to appreciate the Arab point
Tuesday, November 25, Dr.
the dispensation of the mortgage,
Exchange Eating Plan, sponsored expect more of themselves by
but also the construction or a Peter Manniche, principal and
ac- of view. After being asked his
by the Bowdoin Christian Assomemorial library in honor of founder of the People's Internacepting more responsibility, and own personal op.'nion on the Palciation,
started operating with
those members of the chapter who tional College in Elsinore, Dentoo,
should
estine issues, he replied as folexpect
more
of
their
the exchange of five members for
lost tbeir lives in three wars. mark, is scheduled to speak in
dinner between the ARU's and friends thereby encouraging truer lows:
Other physical improvements will the Moulton Union at 8:15 p.m.
the Zetes, and the DU's and the and closer friendships. The third
"The solution of the Palestine
be made in the future.
Dr. Manniche, who has lectured
AD's, the four fraternities now method,
Henderson feels, is to problem by partition is not acHerbert R. Brown, Professor of in China, Scandanavia, England, participating in the plan.
ceptable
to the Arabs. There is
seek in God the guidances one
Engusn, emphasised the import- Scotland, Ireland, Canada, and
Last night's exchange was exno historical, legal, or logical reaance of firm fraternity-college re- this country, win speak upon the
perimental. The plan originally cannot find on Earth.
son for believing that this soluLegislation.
Dr.
Social
la uonships. He pointed out that Danish
Walter S. Mather '50, opened tion is realistic. The first step tocalled tor ten exchanges each
Prcsiocnt Sills is a past honorary Manniche's book, on the subject Tuesday
evening, but the commit- the service with the Call to Wor- wards solution is to cut. the issues
Laboratories"
preskient of the Delta Kappa Ep- "Denmark Social
tee in charge thought that this ship, Invocation, and Lord's pray- away from petty politics and senlibrary.
College
in
the
is
silon, and that the national presimight be too many, and reduced er. Jesse M. Corum
III '45, con- timentality. I do feel, however,
dent of Zeta Psi, Dr. Theodore
On the Sunday following the number to five.
that the final solution must come
Distler, is also a college president. Thanksgiving weekend, Dr. WilWolfgang H. Rosenberg '47, ducted the Responsive Reading from the United Nations."
Mr. Brown was toas .master.
liam W. Patton will speak in chachairman of the Rotation Dining after which William M. Davis '49,
In discussing the other side of
Stanford G. Blankinship II, pel interpreting the work of the Room Committee of the B. C.
read the Scripture Lesson. Clay- the issue, Spcctor based his aspresident of the local chapter, Near East Colleges and their im- expressed the hope that all the ton J. Kampp '49,
gave the pray- sumptions on a calm appraisal of
stated that the fraternity mem- portance in the light of interna- fraternities may eventually join
the facts, both past and present.
er.
bers first duty is to the college. tional affairs. He is the assistant the plan. He said that even
He brought the central theme of
"Through helping your college director of the Fund for Near though the plan may have failed
his speech to a focus when he
you naturally help your own fra- East Colleges and -has toured? the last year, there was no reason
tossed to his audience the rhetoricountry, giving talks on the subternity," he said.
why it could not function propercal question, ". .why not a modject, during the past summer. In
William N. Campbell '50 spoke
ly, if properly handled, this year.
ified
Marshall
Plan
for
the
connection with Dr. Patton's adfor the new initiates and Edwin
He
pointed out that the plan
Arabs?" He went on to say, "The
movie, "Outposts of
H. Blanchard '17, an editor of!'
should not interfere with any fradevelopment instead of the exAmerican Education," w<ll be
the New York Sun, spoke for the
ternity or personal affairs, since
Dr. W. Albert Noyes Jr., Ad- ploitation of Arabia would twist
shown at 7 00 p.m. in the Moulfathers. Professor Perley S. Turnit was. merely a change of eating
viser to the U. S. Delegation to the present Arabian dissension to
ton Union Lounge.
er 19, faculty advisor, also spoke.
[Continued on fage a]
the First General Conference of view the Jewish homeland in PalUNESCO, and President of the estine with favor. Exoloitation
American Chemical Society, will could be halted by the placing of
speak under the auspices of the 'control rods' in Arabian hands."
'47
Spector is Secretary-Treasurer
Bowdoin College Institute on
World Politics and Organization of the Political Forum and is himand the Chemistry Department self quite interested in the Paleson December 5, at 8:15 in Mem- tine problem. Jawdat, whose
Charles W. Curtis '47 was
home is Bagdad, is the son of the
orial Hall.
By Paul L. Bishop '49
awarded the first Educational
First in a scries of speakers Iraq<an minister to the United
Scarlatti's
D. Minor Sonata
A record audience, including
Award of the Theta Delta Chi many standees, enthusiastically displayed subtlety. His tricky sponsored by the Institute, Dr. States. Wh'le no compromise soNoyes is professor of physical lution was reached th*»y admitted
Fraternity at the Centennial Ban- greeted the duo-piano recital of
"Cat's Fugue" was clearly played.
chemistry and chairman of the the merits of each other's views.
quet, held in New York City on Frederic and Marjory Tillotson
Bach's Toccata and Fugue in G department of chemistry at the
last evening.
October 30.
Feature of the program was the Minor, presenting a series of University of Rochester. He has
Since he graduated from Bowserved as section chairman and
doin in September, Curtis has brilliance in the solo works by pianistic hurdles in its exacting
chief of the National Debeen doing graduate work at Yale Mr. Tillotson and the climactic demands of contrasts, seeded to division
fense Research Committee since
University in the field of Mathe- performance of the Schuoert- offer moments of trouble. The
1940, and was on the staff of
Adagio
was
notable
for
its
reLiszt
Fantasia.
This
virtuoso
matics. He intends to teach after
work was surpassed in eveness of strained majesty. The Fugato re- Chief of Chem'cal Warfare Sercompleting his study at Yale.
A British film entitled "Psythe ensemble by the deft execu- ceived a (Jynsunic reading. The vice for the duration of the war.
According to President Kennchiatry In Action," will be shown
tion of the very trying technical searching beauty of the Adag.o
eth C. M. Sills, he is "one of Bowpreceding the difficult Fugue proat a meeting of the Bowdoin
demands.
data's outstanding undergraduates
Wives Association at 8:00 p.m. on
"Sheep
Bach's
May Safely per climaxed the work.
in character, attainment, and>amThursday, November 4, to which
which preceded, was
Graze,"
In the Chopin group, romanticbition, a member of Phi Beta
the students and faculty are intreated.
The encore, ism came to the fore in all save
Kappa, a good athlete, former ed- warmly
vited.
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring," the G Minor Prelude ("Revoluitor-in-chief of the ORIENT, and
The film was obtained by Nora member of the College who is was more evenly balanced. Gener- tionary.") where the interpretaPhilip B. Parsons '46 was electosity of encores keynoted the long tion was bold and heoric. One has
man L. Munn, Professor of Psygreatly liked by* his fallow stued president of Alpha Eta of Chi
dents and adnvred and respected program, a second to the duo- heard the work too often as a Psi at the bi-weekly house meeting chology, to show to the classes in
ano
group
being
a
"Spanish rich song; the change is welcome.
p
Abnormal Psychology. It, is a poliby the Faculty."
Dance."
The G Minor Mazurka was re- last Wednesday night.
cy of the Psychology Department
Joseph A. Boyer '48 was elected to show educational films related
Of the four groups played by freshingly crisp; the Impromptu,
and Nelson D. to the subject of its classes.
Mr.
Tillotson, the roccoco Mozart individual, a joyous song contain- vice president
Elections
Trumpet" Sonata in
Major ing a cleanly done cadenza. A Payne '50 was chosen secretary.
The Psychology I classes reParsons is a member of the varwas the high point The expres- well controlled crescendo pntatea
cently saw a March of Time picsive performance of the Adagio up the poesy in the Nocturne. The sity track team, the Glee Club,
ture entitled "Life With Baby."
wOl ha a meeting of
left little unrevealed. The moving demands on technique were over- and the Sunday Chapel Choir.
concerning infant psychology, and
tonlcht at
beauty of the classically simple come, and the melody clearly Boyer has been a member of the the Abnormal Psychology classes
melody was fully presented. And stated in the C Minor Etude. The White Key and is a member of the were shown yesterdav a March of
Moultoa Uaioa for la*
the very difficult allegro showed Valse was glittering and nostal- Political Forum. Payne is a mem- 'lime product on called "Problem
of officers.
sparkling humor.
gic in turn.
I ber of the ORIENT staff.
I Drinkers.
Psi Initiation Banquet last

Fri-

^av^gjasswa
Noted
w*«** Clergymen
Here
Will Speak
~

President Sills keynoted the oc- *
cation of the Lambda Chapter's
Eightieth Anniversary Celebration and looked on as the chapter |f|

.

Henderson Talks
At B.C A. Service
In Local Church

COHling

Students Discuss
Palestine

Problem

At Forum Meeting

.

™

f

Exchange Dining
Plan
Renewed;
Four Houses Join

'•

i

—

A

|

A

UNESCO Delegate

.

To Speak Dec 5

j

I

Curtis

By Harvey

S.

i

Brilliant Recital

By

Tillotsons

New Constitution

Binds Together
Independent Body

'

Tonight
For Independents
Hen

Parsons Elected
Chi Psi President

D

J
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15,

made

according

by

a

to

President

Sills.

Approximately

$4,000

be

will

A group of 40 independents needed to finance a dual-purpose
met last Wednesday evening, No- (campus broadcasting and transvember 12, to establish a loose mission broadcasting) studio, according to a report, made by the
organization
for
non-fraternity
AlumnJ - Faculty -Undergraduate
Committee appointed by P.esi-

students so that they might have
representation in student activi-

dent Sills last spring to make a
study of the possibilities of getting a Campus Studio.
study of the experiences of
various colleges with studios, the

ties.

The meeting was led by Mcrton G. Henry '50, Donald Paquette
•46,

and William

J.

Kirwin

A

Jr. '50.

increasing

After the establishment of an
organization had been unanimous-

interest of
in this

undergraduates

Bowdoin
activity,

and the real opportunities a Bowly approved, the proposed consti- doin studio would offer for servAfter each pilot had taken off tution was read by Rupert O. ing both the undergraduates and
in his own plane, they flew over| Clark '51, temporary secretary. A the College convinced the Ci-ss
Bauneg Beg Pond, Sanford, at few minor changes were r*»*d» that the project should be pushed
ahead just as soon as funds could
1000 feet. Eames apparently lost
sight of Campbell and co'lidecf and the constitution was ratified be procured. It was felt that, from
the standpoint of public relations,
with the other plane, the impact by all those present.
There Is one article embodied in much would be gained *y havtag
crippling his craft and forcing it
to crash in the thirty-five-foot the Constitution which is a bit dis- such a studio in operation, espeturbing to some. Previously the cially during the period of the
deep lake.
Campbell was able to maneuver Independents were an unorganized Fund raising Campaign.
group. But now, under their con"This gift will make possible
his own craft back to the airport.
Although it was seriously damag- stitution, everybody who is not an an appreciable increase in the
active member of a Bowdoin fra- program now being nrpppred
ed, he landed unhurt.
and
member of the organternity is
Eames was a member of the ized groupa Many feel this to be broadcast from Portland *y 'Bhwdoin-on-«h*»-A'r\ the undergraduZeta Psi Fraternity and was acbasically wrong, but no one seems
I

ate organisation particu 1 a«"ly con-

tive in musical activities at Bowto know what should be, or could
doin. He was a member of the
be, done about it.
Polar. Bears dance orch»s*ra end

participated

In

the college band.

an of Naval

the activities of

He was

a veter-

service.

MI.T. Plan Change
Helps Students In
Graduate Work
The Bowdoin - M.I.T. student
can now stay four years at Bowdoin before finishing his last two
years at MLT., according to Edward S. Hammond, Director of
Admissions and Professor of Mathematics.

He may

then enter BUT. as a
graduate student instead of as a
junior, unless he wants an engineering degree. Those who decide
to enter the Institute as graduate
'Students after four years here will
not be assured entrance, regardless of marks, but will be considered as other students applying for
admission to the school.
Professor Hammond said that
registration blanks for all Bowdoin men interested in the combined plan will be issued some
time this week.
Interested students should make
arrangements with him at the beginning of the Freshman year if
they wish to transfer after three
years. If they wish to transfer after four, they should make arrangements at the beginning of
the sophomore year.

The

following

ccned wl*h lro««,c«s*ing. and
will »l«n facilitate the broadcasting of Coltop ky*ti«r*s. concerts,

men were nom-

inated to office at, the end of the and other events of eenr-al inmeeting: John B. Small '50 and terest." the Pre«l*5Bi .staged. Merton G. Henry *30, president
Plans call for the remodelling
William H. Wineland '50, Roger of the room in the Moult xl Union
G. Pinette '51. and Clayton J. now being used as the ORIENT
Kampp '49, vice president; Ru- office. A monitoring and crntrol
pert O. Clark '51. Secretary-Trea- room for handling programs orisurer; Donald Paquette '46 and ginating In the studio and tor
James McKeen "50. Student Coun- piping in addresses and o'rer
cil; Charles A. Lermond '51 and events from elsewhere on campus
Igor Blake '51, Student Union will be installed. Provisions will
Committee.
be made for seating approximately 75 spectators.

Sociology

All installations will be made in
such a way that the equipment
may be eventually moved to a

Made

New Department

more permanent place.
A. campus studio, with leads
With the addition of courses in from the gymnasium, athletic
Criminology and the family to be fields, and Memorial Hall, win
offered this spring, the Sociology enable the College to pick up diDepartment was separated from' rectly athletic events. Institute
programs by visiting
the Economics Department last lectures,
musicians, and other attractions,
week.
which may be relayed by wire
This
curriculum
1

increase
in
brings the number of Sociologycourses up to seven. However, It
has not yet been decided whether
the department will be able to offer majors In the field.
The family course will be taught
by Burton W. Taylor, Associate
Professor of Sociology, and will
cover various aspects of the fami-

1

to a professional studio. The Studio would also put directly on the
air programs for Campus Com-

munity.
of

C. Cabot Easton '48, president
Bowdoin-on-the-Alr,
emnfca-

sized the versatll'tv of such a "audio. "Every st"d«»nt and college
activity will have a chance to
.

a changing society. Samuel m»ke use of these broadcasting
Mencher, Instructor in Sociology, facilities. The studio will be dewill give the criminology course, signed to handle »11 bpe* of prowhich will cover the causes of grams su«*h as Glee Club coninter - fratem'ty
sings.
crime, the treatment of offenders certs,
and the techniques of crime pre[ Continued on Page s }
ly in

;

vention.

It

By Albert

P. Phillips' 5

1

Besides

0»mous.
rible".

Tomorrow

—

12:45 ojn.
Moulton Union. Faculty luncheon.

'

painting

IT. of M. Brunswick
Film, "Ivan the Ter-

-

7:30 o.m.

Seven Colby Freshmen, last Fri- and eighty-two cents.
The fines were suspended and
day morning painted parts of the
Polar Bear, gift of the Class of the students were put on probation
under George T. Nickerson, Dean
1912, which stands in front of the
of Colby.
Sargent Gymnasium.
More Colby students came to
The word "Colby" was painted Brunswick Friday night and did
on the bear's back and sides with damage at Whlttier Field which
a water-base paint. The same Don T. Potter, Superintendent of
Grounds and Bnlldlngs, estimated
word appeared in oil pigments on at one hundred
or more dollars.
upon
each
side of the granite block
which the bear stands.

Happens Here
Todav

Colby Freshmen Make Paint
A Most Costly Tool Of Art

-

About Psychiatry

November
statement

Kenneth C. M.

-

Wives To See Film

Jackson *48

offer of the Class of 1924 to make available a portion
of its 25 th Reunion Gift for the establishment and equipment of a
radio broadcasting studio in the Moulton Union was accepted at
a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Governing Boards
of the College held on Saturday,

The

Record Audience Applauds

Earns

T. D. Scholarship

Radio Station Will Soon
Be Constructed In Union

Richard Eames '47
Dies In Air Crash;
Campbell Unhurt

tution. The Psi U's felt that mem- competent officers as soon as poss- brother, Ens. Paul H. Eames Jr.
'46, was killed <n the Pacific when
bership of the council should be ible.
limited to Juniors and Seniors.
Last -Wednesday evening the the cruiser Indianapolis sank off
Leyte
in July, 1945
constituConsequently they thought it Independents accepted a
The circumstances which surbetter to change the constitution tion which will probably give them
on the Student rounded the crash are uncertain.
first rather than possibly amend- representation
Eames and William N. Campbell
ing it later. Their reasons: a Jun- Council.
ior or Senior is better acquainted
The Student Council has re- '50 had rented single-seat Ce sna
with the College; and perhaps it quested all Campus organizations planes from the Sanford Municiis placing too great a responsibili- to file their constitutions at the pal Airport early yesterday afterty on a lower classman when he is Library. Frequently various or- noon.

a student discussion of this proin Conference Room "B" of
the Moulton Union on December
2 at 7:00 p.m. All interested students are invited to attend.
Later in the week a poll, designed to reflect accurately student
opinion on questions raised by the
Stating that "we should regard the fraternities as handmaidens Stratton Bill, will be conducted by
of the college". President Kenneth C. M. Sills made a new ex- the Political Forum in cooperation
pression of faith in the Bowdoin fraternity system at the Zeta with the ORIENT.

**y ewning

wru

1947

'45

blem

Zete Mortgage Burned

-

The past few weeks have seen good work that has been done by
and much activity on the Bowdoin Sophomores in the past.
Richard E. Eames '47 is beEmil G. Hahnel '49 will conduct
Another amendment has been lieved to have been killed yestercampus
regarding the writing and
the second in a series of chapel
suggested regarding the election of day afternoon in an air crash at
discussions on world problems on rewriting of constitutions.
December 1 and 2 by pointing out
The Student Council was the officers for the Council Accord- Sanford, Maine.
While Dean Nathaniel C. Kenthe features of the Stratton Bill first to organize itself by a formal ing to the Constitution, officers are
and its effect on the problem of constitution. An affirmative vote elected at the first meeting of the drick was in Sanford last n ght
displaced persons.
by two thirds of the fraternities term. Some feel it more advisable overlooking search operations for
The bill provides for the admitt- was necessary for its ratification, to wait until the third meeting in the body of the twenty-one-year
ance to this country and natural- and this was achieved last Wed- order that there will be time to old Bowdoin student, there was
ization of 100,000 displaced per- nesday night.
recognize the most suitable men. little hope that Eames would be
sons annually for a period of four
Nine houses were in f avor of ac- In conjunction with the amend- found alive.
years.
Eames was the son of Mr. Paul
cepting the constitution as it was; ment is the possibility of having
Ernst C. Helmreich, Professor of two houses did not vote; and one two meetings during the first H. Eames "21 of Winterport, forHistory and Government, will lead house, Psi U, rejected the consti- week, thus enabling the election of merly of Montclair, N. J. His only
H.

ler '20,

19,

Campus Studio Plans Near Realization
As Class Of 1924 Gift Establishes Fund
Discussion, Poll

ZETA
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ORIENT

BRUNSWICK, MAINE, WEfcN ESUAT NOVEMBER

Fraternity
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the

FHdav

8:15

were

Dual

—

—

SittMtay

M«"'*nn Union. Stu3:00 run.
dent recifr»l anH tea.
Ch»r*>i
Rev. Harry B. Scholc-

—

'36.

field

V<mh1*v

goalposts 7.-00

blue, the 1906 entrance gates

— M*mor»»l Hall.

am.

d»hate wit" IT. of M.
Moulton Union. B.W.
8:30 n m.
A. Barn Dance.

— i>»n««Rter Hall.

n.ro.

Ach-

orn Prize D*H*te.,

The watchman on duty, James painted with various slogans and
T"*«djiv
Martin, saw the students finishing names. The Bowdoin grounds crew 8:15 ©jn.
Moulton Union. Lecthe job. He gave to the Brunswick had the field ready for the game
ture by Dr Peter Manniche.
police, as much of the license num- on Saturday afternoon, however.
ber as he could see when the car
Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick is- Noon —* Thanksgiving Recess be-

—

drove off. Sergeant Soucie of that
department arrested the men as
they were driving through Topsham on their way back to Waterville.

The seven men were held in the
Brunswick jail until Saturday
morning when they appeared in
Brunswick Municipal Court. They
were charged with malicious mischief to which all seven pleaded
gulty. Each was fined ten dollars,
and costs amounting to six dollars

*_****

sued the following statement: "All
the colleges are seriously concerned with putting an end to this type
of activity which is more destructive than generally realized. It is
most important, therefore, that
there should be nothing in the way
of attempted reprisal, all the more
since the men concerned are being
fully dealt with, and the College
would take the most serious action in case of any violation of this
request."

gins.

Moiwi»v. nm>m)*r 1
8:00 ajn.
Thanksgiving Recess

—

end*.

Thuradnv. rw*»mh*r 4

—

Wmiltnn Union. Pro7:00 nJn.
f«"«or Helmreich on Stratton

BuX
SoimIav.

—

rw*mh*»

7

TV. wnn»m W. Patton.
Mond* v. n*nMw>>a» g
M»m/>ri«i v«n. Alex8:15 nm.

Chapel

—

ander Prize Speaking Contest.
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Strategic Regions
Fraternities Should All Share
In B.C. A. Exchange Dining Plan Neglected By U. S.
Eight fraternities have declined to take part in the
Christian Association exchange dining plan.

Bowdoin

MacMillan Stab

would be well

America's lack of interest in
for them to reconsider their decisions and to join the four fra- Greenland was condemned in a
lecture by Donald B. MacMillan
ternities which have already placed in operation this laudable
'98, famed Arctic explorer and
and sorely needed scheme.
author, last Wednesday night in
It

•

A

similar plan was attempted last spring but failed because Memorial Hall.
Mr. MacMillan recalled Admirof poor organization and lack of support from the fraternities. al Perry's prophecy that GreenBut this year the supporters of the dining plan have organ- land would one day be important
to America's defense and pointed
ized well. Competent members of the B.C. A. have over-air dir- to its strategic value in the last
ection, and each of the participating houses has chosen a mem- war.
The lecture was illustrated by
ber to be responsible for receiving the guests with proper hospimotion pictures nutde on MacMiltality and arranging for men to go to the other houses.
lan's last Arctic trip along the
Yet only the Alpha Delta Phi, Delta Upsilon. Zeta Psi, and coast of Baffin Island and Greenland. Glaciers were studied for
Alpha Rho Upsilon fraternities have elected to join the plan. geological information.
,

And

night representatives of these fraternities in groups of

last

rooms other than

five ate dinner in dining

The need

for such a plan

is

obvious.

own.

their

Mr.

MacMillan has not spent

his life in Arctic exploration.

all

He

fraternities are con-

If

has

principal

as teacher and
secondary
several

served
in

be even more cause schools and at one time was TallFoundation Professor at
for the lamenters of college spirit. These groups might well re- man
Bowdoin. He is the author of sevmember that they cannot remain in isolation but must share to- eral books and at present supgether as a part of a more significant institution
the College ports a school for Eskimos in
tent to remain within themselves, there will

—

northern Greenland.

as a whole.

Freshmen are especially harmed by this lack of exchange
between the fraternities, and at a time when new friends are
very important to them.

The presence of guests might also be conducive to improved fraternity hospitality and dining room manners.
Bowdoin has always stressed a full liberal education as its
primary aim. The arousing in the student body of a social consciousness and interest should form an important part of this

President Greets

Bowdoin Fathers
Father's Day postponed from
October 25 because of the fire hazard,

was held Saturday, November

15.

The father and son weekend was

opened by a special chapel service
conducted by President Kenneth
agree that it is* difficult to meet new people and to C. M. Sills at 11 o'clock. All classform new friendships. But the rationalization that students are es at that time were excused.
The President extended a welmuch too busy in the evenings to bother with guests is not valid.

We

come to the parents at Bowdoin
Nothing can be more important to us. especially at this stage for the special day. He stressed
our educations, than to train ourselves to meet people, to be- the importance of a close relationcome interested in them and their activities, and to share our- ship between a son and his father.
The chief purpose, the President
in

This plan by no means demands excessive effort on

said in pointing out the purposes
the. of the College, is to "emphasize

the importance

of learning and the
anyone involved. All that is required is a renunciation of
search for truth". 'He said that
individual and fraternal isolationism
a move which would the College, in attempting to accomplish these purposes, must not
be of benefit to all.

part of

—

We

hope

sincerely

only have the support of the general public, but in particular it
share themselves with must have the support of the parents of the students.

that the eight non-participating fra-

ternities will reconsider their action

and

the entire College.

,

The chapel
R. A.

W.

service

ion for fathers

game, President and Mrs. Sills
were at home for the visitors to
the College. The "Freshman Fac-

Radio Studio Needs Cooperation
A generous gift from the Class of
Bowdoin many

studio at

But

strides closer to reality.

raised a question which should

advanced

924 has brought a radio

1

it

was followed

in the Moulton Unand sons. After the

by a luncheon

also has

ulty" was also present
President's house.

the

at

be considered before plans are

H. R. Brown Talks At

further.

New York

Bowdoin-on-the-Air, the college radio organization, should
High School
be commended for the excellent job it is doing this fall. The
Students and faculty of Scarsbi-weekly Thursday programs and the special Meddiebempster dale High School, Scarsdale, N. Y.,
heard lectures given by Herbert R.
broadcasts promise to attract more interest than ever.
Brown, Professor of English, last
But the organization and running of a full-scale radio studio, Wednesday, November 12.
even for only a few hours a day, with the possibility of broadProfessor Brown spoke to the
casts both over regular radio stations and over a campus system, student body on "Contemporary
American Fiction". His subject for
is a much larger task than the present one.
the faculty address was "Proper

This job,
sistance of

ing to

be done properly,

to

it is

if

many new men

work hard and

will require the as-

men who

in the organization,

make Bowdoin

regularly to

are will-

talks,

student,

record

recitals,

association of college radio stathe B.C.A. reported that Willard
tions for mutual benefit, which
C. Richan '49, John E. Good '48,
taries, interviews, variety shows, provides engineering Qpnsultation.
and on-the-spot reports of campus legal services, publications, and and William M. Davis '49 will re-

sions

shows,

news

shows,

musical

live

commen-

student support

now

are notoriously handicapped

Broadcoasts

the

for

can expect.

it

interest

Bowdoin depends

— your

interest.

R. A.

W.
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.

Richard A. Wiley '49

John H. Nichols,

David Crowell '49
News editors
Frederick W. Willey, Jr. '47, Harvey 8. Jackson '48,
Charles T. DHlauay '49, Raymond S. Troubh '50
Sports Editor
George F. McClelland II '49
Assistant Snorts Editor
Robert J. Waldron '50
Assistant Editors
John F. Noxon III 'St, George E. BerUawsky '48
i: Paul L. Bishop '49, George Paradss '49, John L. Bacon '51,
N. Coffin '51, Robert F. Corliss '51, John D. Flynn '51,
George >!. Fox '51, Albert P. Phillips '51, John G. Root '51, Garrett
Sheahan '51, Robert S, Spooner '51, RichJ. Hbrsbsn '51. Gerald
ard C. Vaa Ordea '51

Wilder Represents
Veterans In Panel

1

Badly Needed, Says

Sills

,

McKeen

Will Address

Reserves

On Monday

'48,

Roger Hupper

Wiaiam M. Laayoa,

Fagaa H. Simontoav Jr.
Laurence M. Edwards
'49,

Philip F. Ellsworth

Harry E. Adams
Richard M. Frye

Jr. '47.

Easton
Alfred F. Waxier '47, Edward S. Early
Joseph J. flkha iorh '48, C. Craig Ryder
C. Cabot

. . .

....

Assistants: TJsnkert Caatslsmi

Gordon F. Links
Harrison

81, Donald Psion

'51.

'48,

Aaron W. Anchor

'50,

Edward D.

&

'50
'51

[

Continued from Page i

lege Brass Choir.

"My

My

Lasting Joy"
be given by
and Edward D.
Miller, violins; Frederick Weidner III '50, tenor, and Mr. Charles
Nichols of the Music Department,
Jesus Is

by Buxlehude
John F. Loud

will

'51,

piano.

Weidner

will

sing

three solos,

Eclipse Aria" from Han"Samson", "I Hear You Calling Me" by Marshall and "David
and Goliath" by A. H. Malotte, accompanied by H. Berkeley Peabody Jr. at the piano. Loud will
play a Handel violin sonata solo.
Selections of early music for
three trumpets will be played by
Robert S.* Currier '50. Leroy P.
Heely '51 and Emil G. Hahnel '49.
Philip L. Danforth Jr. '50 will play
a trombone solo.
John M. Dunlap Jr. '48 will sing

"Total

del's

the bass solo, "The Trumpet Shall
Sound," from Handel's "Messiah."
Donald D. Steele '50, baritone, accompanied at the piano by Herbert
Gilman Jr., will .sing "Thine
Alone" from "Irene."
The Meddibempsters. accompanied by Mr. Nichols, will close the
program.

Chase

Will

Attend

Princeton Parley
Stanley P. Chase, Professor of
English and a member of the Senate of Phi Beta Kappa fraternity,
will meet with the Senate at
Princeton University, December 5

and

6.

Local Bowdoin Club

To Meet Tomorrow
Seward

J.

Marsh

'12,

Alumni

Secretary, has announced that the
Bowdoin Club of Brunswick will
have its first meeting in several
years on Thursday evening. November 20, in the Moulton Union

Lounge.
The association Is composed of
graduates and former students of
the College living in the Brunswick, Topsham, and Harpswell
area. The president of the organization is Edward W. Wheeler '98.
and the secretary, John W. Riley
'05.

1^***A^g

that the participation should be
on a voluntary basis, no one being forced to go elsewhere for his
meal, and everyone should have
the opportunity at one time or
another to do so.

Building
for

TOWN

boss . . . with professional
standing in your community?

TAXI

you'll be interested in
the opportunities offered by a
career in life insurance selling
for The Mutual Life. Many of
our representatives earn $4,000
to $9,000 a year, and more!

Dependable Drivers

Town

Hall Place

If you can qualify, we offer
a 8-year on-the-job training
course, with a 2-year com-

1000

Phone

'81,

Miller '51,

.

.

.

ment income

at 65.

SPORTING

-

Room

ATHLETIC

THE MUTUAL UFE

RECREATION EQUIPMENT

INSURANCE COMPANY
34

Near

1104.

Nwui Strwt

Fire Station

£

'49

John BUtchford '51,
Frescott H. Pardoe

i

Now

Is

The

to dine at the

Good food

M. Brown,

P. PagMJli, Associate Professor Philip

C Cabot Easton

Editor for this Issue

'48,

Richard A. Wiley

Harvey

S.

Jackson

'49

Time...

COLLEGE SPA for
Pleasant Surroundings

Reasonable Prices

YOSJC

.

One

BOSTON

Round
Trip

„

i

_

ALBANY
NEW YORK
WASHINGTON
CHICAGO
PEORIA

Behind this giant plow train, burying a new
transcontinental telephone cable, there's a story

.

_.

_
_
,

SOUTH BEND
BALTIMORE
SPRINGFIELD

DETROIT
MIAMI

_

$ 2?25

$ 4.05

s.95
5.70
20.58
9.60
19.05
19.80
16.75
8.90
4.45
14.60
26.40

10.80
10.30
37.55
17.30
34.30
35.70
30.65
16.05
8.05
26.30
48.50

Plus U. S. Tax

'48

Remember,

it's

the

COLLEGE SPA
"Right Off the Campus"

Open 6 A.M.
TW

MftM

NfW

.

MEMPHIS

'51.

P iufi aso Ashuf

ef

to

10 P.M.

two »

HOME
Your pocketbook won't be on the losing tide . . . !f you
let Greyhound's low-level fares throw a block against heavy
travel expenses I Whether you're heading for home, the big
game, or a week-end visit, you'll go farther for less by
Greyhound 1 While you're at it, you can sleep, study, or relax in one of Greyhound's deep-cushioned chairs. So take
it easy on yonr budget
make it easy on yourself . , .
take an easy-riding Greyhound I

MuMdw l Mstoa

'48

49,

Send for

Aptitude Test Today! Address

Ht's servict...

and so's the Greyhound fare

make you dependent upon

D. D. Gardner Co.

telephone lines

you takes well planned

these

pensation plan which will not

commissions. After that, the
Mutual Lifetime Plan provides an opportunity for earnings limited only by your own
efforts
plus a liberal retire-

new

teamwork by

Then

'51

'49

BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY

mm

November 23, at 3:00 p.m.
The program is to open with a
group, "Tower Music." played by
the newly formed Bowdoin Col-

]

'50.

Currie '50
Ernest L- Sainton, Jr.

Francis

News

the Moulton Union Lounge Sunday,

WANT TO EARN
$9000 J^ YEAR?

Preparation For College in Reading and Writing".

.

to: William C. Rogers

. . .

student recital of the

first

1947-1948 season will be given at

,

Jr. '49,

C

Directors

Friends Sponsor
Industry Project

Change

State Constitution

.

.

eMs, W.

The

attend:

Tomorrow

Opening Recital

In

at

Brunswick

WGAN

No. 15

1947

19,

.,

Managing Editors

•49,

Gymnasium
M.

of

campus this evening at 7:30.
Any Bowdoin students or faculty members are Invited to

Start

Would you like to be your own

.

In the

U.

Faculty Lunches

Campus Communications

community may be transmitted

interest

success or failure of broadcasting at

.

tlw

representation before the Federal present Bowdoin at a conference
Association.
to be held at Williams November
Plans for broadcasting facilities 22-23. Amherst will also attend.
directly through the electric sys- at Bowdoin have been under conEach organization gave its retem or by special wires running sideration for seme time. The idea
Augusta conDonovan D. Lancaster, Manathrough the heating system. A that the College should have a spective views on the
of Maine Christian Asso- ger of the Moulton Union, has
ference
telephone trunk line connected to studio originated seven years ago
ciations held last October 17. Har- announced that a series of Faculstation
in Portland would with an undergraduate.
luncheons are to held in the
be used for programs to be broadThe Alamni-Faculty-Undergrad- old N. Burnham '48, B.C.A. secret- ty
Union Dining Room beginning tocast over the air.
uate
Committee appointed by ary, gaveBowdoin's interpretation
The Alumni - Faculty - Under - President Sills last spring is head- after Alice Going had spoken for morrow at 12:45.
The purpose of these luncheons
Committee examined ed by Albert R. Thayer, Associate Westbrook.
graduate
possible locations for the studio Professor of English and faculty
Others present representing is to give the members of tl.e
and decided that the Conference advisor to "Bowdoin-on-the Air". Bowdoin were Joseph W. Woods faculty the opportunity to see
Room in the Moulton Union new Other members of the Committee '47, president of the B.C.A.; Rup- each other more often. Prior to
being used by the ORIENT could are Dr. Dan E. Christie, Assistant ert O. Clark '51; Donald S. Mathi- the war the small dining room in
the Union was used as a Faculty
be best adapted for broadcasting. Professor of Physics and Mathe- son.'51. Merton G. Henry '50.
because of the increasBeside*? the auditorium, the plan matics;
Lawrence L. Pelletier,
The B.C.A. has announced the room, but
of the college, it
for the studio would call for a Assistant
Professor of Govern- resignation from office of John E. ed enrollment,
broadcasting stage, a broadcast- ment; Herbert S. French Jr. '46; Good '48, vice-president. He has became necessary to turn its use
ing booth in the corner next to Lewis P. Fickett Jr. '47; C. Cabot been appointed chairman of the over to the students. It is hoped
the closet and leading into the Easton '48, and Richard A. Wiley Relief Committee. This commit- that these luncheons will prove a
popular substiUite for the old Facloset,, and an exit to the main '49.
tee plans to make three Thanksculty room.
hall.
The Class of 1924 Reunion Gift giving baskets to go to needy famCards have been sent to all
Donovan D. Lancaster, Manager has been built up since the grad- ilies this fall.
members of the Faculty to deterof the Moulton Union, said that he uation of that class and will be
mine the number who wish to
felt a studio on the campus would made up of payments of insurance
attend. The luncheons are to be
be
of
great
help
to
the policies covering a considerable
paid for individually by those preCollege as a whole and would number of the Class and from
sent.
greatly add to the facilities of the gifts made outright by others in
Union. He expressed the hope the group.
that the auditorium could be used
Malcolm E. Morrell, Director of
Bowdoin will be represented by
as another conference room, there- Athletics, is president of the class
by relieving the pressure put upon of 1924 and as such has done a Mr. Philip S. Wilder,' Veteran's
the two already in use. He felt it great deal of work in getting funds Administrator on campus, at the
Third Conference of New England
might also be used as a 'practice for the studio.
Colleges on Veteran's AdministraThe American Friends Service
tion to be held at Harvard UniverCommittee is sponsoring' an Insity School of Business on Wedthis
project
terne-in-Industry
nesday November 19.
year in Philadelphia to acquaint
Mr. Wilder will participate in a students with industrial problems.
panel discussion of procedures and
The students will live cooperapolicies in the issuance of books tively but will find their own jobs
and supplies and the typing of pa- in local industry. Discussions will
Advocating the need for a state public interest, a consummation pers. On the same panel will be:
be held twice a week and leaders
convention to draw up a new con- devoutly to be wished.
Mr. Mason I. Ingram, Assistant to from management and labor will
stitution for the State of Maine,
The Honorable Edward C. Mor- the Bursar, Dartmouth; Mr. Arth- give talks.
D.
ur
Butterfield,
Director,
VeterOther features of the project
President Kenneth C. M. Sills wel- an, former Congressman from the
an's Education, University of Ver- will include field trips to labor
comed the Social Science depart- Second District, was the speaker
mont; and Miss Margaret A. Witt. union meetings, and to meetings
ments of the Maine Colleges to on Friday and he^gave some off- Assistant to the Counselor for Vetof the Labor Education Associatheir two day conference at Bow- the-record reflections on a politi- erans, Harvard University.
tion.
cal life.
doin last Friday and Saturday.
Those interested in further deSaturday's
speaker
was
Dr.
OsPointing to the provision for the
tails should write: Interne-m-Industry, American Friends Service
Executive Council as an example sip K. Fletchtheim of the Department of History at Colby College,
Committee. 20 South 12th Street,
of the antiquity of many of the
who was forced to flee from GerPhiladelphia 7, Pa.
constitution's provisions and cit- many with the coming of the
The Bath-Brunswick Chapter of
ing other cumbersome amend- Nazis. Dr. Flechtheim was one of
"It has been conclusively provments, President Sills said that the persons in charge of the pre- the Reserve Officers' Association
our just pride in the many other paration of evidence at the Nurn- will meet in the Moulton Union, ed that, the kitty's milk was stolvirtues of Maine should not allow berg Trials and his speech was of Monday, November 24, at 7:30 p.m. en by one of the many chapel
us to let this situation continue as his experiences there. He said he
The speaker for the evening will dogs. Gullible says that he did
indigestion from drinking
it is now.
thought the trials had adequate le- be Major James McKeen. Bow- not get
old cat,
Calling attention to the recent gal justification but that he was doin '50, of the Coast Artillery Re- it. Let's hope that the
easy death!" ORIENT.
dies
an
successful revision by New Jersey not in accordance with the means serves. Major McKeen, who is in
1926.— Let's
of their constitution, the President, of punishment. Not that the pun- charge of the Air Base dormitor- March 24.
urged the people of the State in ishment was too lenient or too ies, will give an illustrated lecture
general and the legislators in part- harsh, but of the wrong nature. It on the history and development of
icular to think over the advisabil- should be one of humiliation, he rockets and guided missiles. Major
ity of such a revision.
McKeen gave an address on the
felt.
One incidental advantage, said
Athern P. Daggett, Professor of same subject before the First ArPresident Sills, of a constitutional Government, and Burton W. Tay- my while he was on active duty
correction would be an aroused lor, Associate Professor of Sociol- this summer.
Former officers of all services
ogy, were in charge of the conferare invited to attend.
ence.
activities."

and support. Before undertaking the place for the participants each
Tuesday evening, and a chance
investment in valuable equipment and the establishment of a for them to make new friends
studio, Bowdoin-on-the-Air has a right to know what sort of around the campus. He added

by lack of student

Editor-ta-C«uef

shown

B.C.A. Dining Plan

Extracurricular activities

on student

Talented Students
To Play Sunday

A Russian motion picture,
"Ivan the Terrible," will be

*

HeldThisWeek

1

At the joint meeting of the
room if a piano were set up in it.
The studio may join the Inter- Bowdoin and Westbrook Christian
athletic
events
dramatic presentations, debates, panel discus- collegiate Broadcasting System, an Associations last Monday night,
chapel

broadcasting

truly successful.

The

Russian Picture
Tonight At Annex

Men

To Williams Talks

|

education.

selves with them.

Continued From Page 1
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B.C.A. Sends

Campus Broadcast Plans
Expedited By Gift Of '24
[

19,

ALLEN'S

DRUG STORE, INC.

of typical teamwork by Western Electric in helping the Bell Telephone Companies to give yon
faster,

even better service.

As the supply member of the Bell Telephone
team, Western Electric is producing the coaxial
cable which can carry 1800 telephone messages

—

once can transmit television network programs, too. Complex machines
designed by
Western Electric engineers—rare turning out this
cable mile after mile to keep the plow trains
at

—

pushing forward on schedule.

Ever since 1882, Western Elect ric has been an inTelephone service— helping to

tegral part of Bell

make it the

world's best at the lowest possible cost

M. C. Perldna, Ph.G. Mgr.
148 Main* Street
Brunswick, Main*

GREYHOUND

Western Electric
AUNITOFTHEBEU

<S>

m^m^^m^^m

SYSTEM SINCE 1182
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PoUr Bearings
Injuries

.

Hinder

Program

.

Football

%7 Team,

Thursday Features Shocks Spectators
Adding color and humor
Walsh and Morrell
halftime
during the

B.C. A. President

Men Out Entire Season

tiie

By George McClelland '49
It's all over again for another ped in tape. Doc Hanley did a
year. So wrap the pigskin in wonderful job in a trying situamothballs, and try to forget the tion, and our hope is that he will
woes of 1947. Next year it can't be aided, certainly not supplanted,
possibly be so bad. Old man in- in the future by a trainer who
Jury started hamstringing the Po- would work under his direction.
lar Bears from the first day of
Adam Walsh couldn't conceivapractice. And as the campaign bly have captured the state title
moved along it became almost under the circumstances. But he
a question of, "whose next?"
kept switching his personnel and
Taussig was lost dje to an his preparations and came very
operation, and thus Walsh missed close at that. A bad pass from
a 220 lb. tackle before the first center and one burst from swivelpractice session. This was just the hipped Arf Blanchard lost the
beginning. Captain Jake Stankis, Bates game. A fumble on the onelast year's bulwark at guard, and yard line and another numeral 41.
Eud Smet hurst, a fine end, were this time Rabbit Dombkowski,

tomorrow

nightly radio series

ternoon at, 1:30.
In a program- which

wide

tract

sports

interest

fans,

ttirougti

af-

will

at-

Bowdoin Sparkplug Makes

A Gain

Scores In Finale

president Joe Woods
shocked the gathering by appearing in long, drop-seat un-

from Maine

the radio club will

By David Crowell 49

A

derwear, and the Shorty
Stoats and Slim Jims astounded the assembled by a varied
assortment of deceptive plays.

?

This group, organized and directed by H. Newman Marsh, Jr.
'45, will discuss the past, football
season and Bowdoin's prospects
Bud Cornish, sports
1948.
for
writer and radio commentator for
the Gannett Publishing Company
sidelined for the season in the spelled the difference up in Orono. will act as Master of Ceremonies.
Catching the questions which
first scrimmage. The Big White
The names to remember from
were impressive in the New the '47 Polar Bears are numerous. Cornish tosses will be Adam
Hampshire scrimmage, but that Of course, Bob McAvoy, the hard Walsh, nationally known head
was another costly afternoon. charging fullback, is one of the football coach of Bowdoin and the
Marty Lee, probably the best end first. McAvoy was the leading Portland Sagamores; Mai Morrell,
in the state, both offensively and ground gainer all year long. With- Director of the Bowdoin Athletic
defensively, was incapacitated for out him the attack was impotent, department; and Marty Lee, outthe season, and halfbacks Jim He is Bowdoin's leading candi- standing end at Deering High
Pierce and Ted Butler were side- date for all state honors. Dave School and Bowdoin. Lee was inlined for varying periods of time, Burke improved all season long. jured in a pre-season game this
All this happened before the and next year he may blossom in[ Continued on Page 4
first game. In the Tufts curtain to the state's leading field generraiser, Tim Donovan, an excellent al. His knack of intercepting eneall-around back, broke his leg. Af- my aerials came in handy. Acting
ter this almost every game saw Captain Gil Dobie, possibly the
someone else missing. Pat Slatt- smartest footballer in the squad
ery. John Sabasteanski, Vic Fort- was
underrated
hut
very
Bowdoin-On^Tne-AIr urges

Breaks Give Team

football an-

cheered the cold

BCA

Cornish,
Bud
Adam
Walsh, Mai Morrell, and Marty
'50.

satiric*]

wfilch

tic*

crowd.

present
Lee.

lull

Colby game last week, two
Zete six-man teams paraded

Bowdoin-on-the-Air will present
the second program in its fort-

1947

Bowdoin Romps Over Mules 21 to 6,
Ties For Seeond Place In State Series

to'

5

19,

j

|

i

I

j
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Christmas Gambol
_ _
_^
^
otai*tS L/CC. otll '

j

I

1

j

j

I

j

i
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Bowdoin -On Air
To Seek

in and Lyle Sweet all were hit by
the jinx. Quarterback Ed Gillen.
broke his collarbone in the Bates
game. These aren't the only ones.
This partial list doesn't include
the boys who answered the starting whistle every Saturday wrap-

Jim

Beem

Gordie

efficient.

Pierce

and

all

deserve
a
the
line.
Bill Ireland, Jim Draner, Charlie
Lovejoy, and Jim Sibson stood
out, with the rest of the forwards
showing well at times.
lot

also

men

New

Gift For

Her

.

radio

a
smoker on Thursday, 'Decemor

engineering

ber

4,

to

attend

at 7 pan. in Conference
of the Moult on Union.

Definite plans for the

•

.

hi

writing, programming, acting

Room B

The Christmas

interested

producing, announcing-, script

In

credit.

New Men

new

Bowdoin radio station will be
discussed and ideas formulated

Parker Demi - "51"
$12.50 - $15.00
Sets
$17.50 - $22.50

for future broadcasts.

Student discount on all pens, pencils, and sets
for remainder of the semester

GYM WORK-OUT SUITS
Shirts

$ 1 .95

FIRST NATIONAL

Pants $2.59

14 for $1.00
Available

lirlrPVS
"

A W&rdfid

BANK

100 for $6.00

j

Coach Jack Magee announced
tihat drawings would com-

Monday

this week for the 30th annual Christmas Gambols to be held
from December 8th to the 13th.

Each contestant
a hat a

list

will

draw from

fore.

Magee

men found

STUDENT PATRONAGE

MOULTON UNION STORE

SOLICITED

Dick Beckler's
return.
across
midfield
three
later
marked Bowdoin's
first entrance into Mule territo^r.
But then the Bears moved.

Photo By Ellsworth

BOB McAVOY

carrying to Bowdoin's thirty careens to the ground after a short gain. Gordie
Bill Ireland are in the background.

i

Beem (25), Colby's Bob Cook (43) and

Basketball Drills
Started By Shay

Frosh Nip Hebron 14-13,
Siroy

Mqpday afternoon Coach Dinny

And

role was destined to be
an heroic one. Beckler moved the
to the Colby forty-seven.
Then McAvoy and Toomey, taking the ball on alternate power
plays, plunged for three successive
first downs to the Mule 12. When
but, his

Saulter Score

ball

Shay began the herculean task of
Bowdoin's first post-war Freshman football team wound up
they were tallifting Bowdoin from the basket- its season by coming from behind to defeat Hebron Academy
and visa versa.
Every man who wishes to compete ball doldrums as from a 30 man 14-13 Friday at Pickard Field. TKe win was the-Frosh's third in
must be in good condition and the squad he tries to mold a hoop four games.
Jules Siroy and Lenny Saulter, visitors made a battle of it all
track coach wants them to start squad that can pull Bowdoin out
of the state series cellar.
the Bowdoin workhorses, each the way today.
training at once.
The line-ups:
Only five lettermen are back scored a touchdown. Siroy gallopThe traditional turkeys will be
(13) Hebron
awarded to the top eight men. from last year's rather dismal fail- ed 45 yards in the first period to Bowdoin (14)
le
le. Ma ley
Two of last year's winners will be ure, and there is little new blood climax an 80 yard drive and Saul- Bradley,
Mulcahy
It,
Roberts. It
back for another crack at the gob- on the squad, most of the remain- ter went the last five yards at Casey, Ik
Ik. Strome
final march. Siroy
blers. These versatile performers ing candidates moving up from the the end of the
r,
Atkinson
Shannon, c
DeCosta
all
and
rushed
for
the
Junior
Varsity
or
Freshman
teams
are Captain Matt Branche and
Clifford. rg
rir, Bradley
or from interfraternity clubs. The important extra points.
Dick Wiley.
Vitalis
Manfuso. it
rt.
After Bowdoin's first score the Roy. re
re, Barbadaro
The list of events; the 40 yard lettermen include Captain Larry
Deane, Bob Speirs, Pat Slattery, visiting preppers put up a stub- Hike r|b
<|b. McQuillan
dash, the 440 yard run, the 880
Howe
lhb.
t
,hb
Steve Monaghan, and Danny Mor- born defense and on two plays in |^°*
rhb. Harty
^ hb
yard run, the 1 mile run. the 2
rison.
the second half almost tore the
mile run, the 45 yard high hurdles,
Jack Tyrer, a big center, who game wide open. Early in the
the 45 yard low hurdles, the broad
third stanza Hanlon threw a flat
jump, the high jump, the discus, earned his letter before going into
probably fit into pass to Bob Harty and the latter
the pole vault, the 16 lb. shot put, service will
Shay's plans along with Paul raced 74 yards to score. McQuilthe 35 lb. weight throw.
Zdanowicz, a transfer from Maine. lan's placement, tied it up and
then in the final canto the same
[ Continued from Page 4 ]
play covered 59 yards to rhe PoRecords - Radios
1
lar Cub 25. McQuillan blasted his
way to the one and Phillips
Electric Supplies ,
smacked? over. The all-important
and
point after was blocked and the
stage was set. Saulter and Siroy
Service
There will be a meeting for
tore through the Big Green line
all hockey candidates in
as if it were paper on the tide
Adams 108 on Monday, Novturning excursion, with the formELECTRIC
ember 24th, at 4 p.m. Candier picking up 22 yards on one of
dates for manager should see
his plunges.
SERVICE
Coach MacFayden in his office
This same Hebron team tied
in the Gymnasium immediateBowdoin's J. V.'s 0-0 and has yet
212 Maine Street. Phone 1205-W
ly.
to win a game. However, the

Hockey Candidates
Meet Next Monday

Your

dough won't shrink
any more - when you buy

•

Listen

THESE SHRINK RESISTANT
*

ROBERT

t

ALL WOOL HOSE

"A Maine

Bill Toomey had returned Al
Sarner's kick-off twenty yards to

Bowdoin's forty. McAvoy, who
had looked on through most of
the first half, went for seven
yards. This was the first time
he carried the ball in the game,

said that often dis-

NORTHERN

-

'

plays

sprinters

—

OUTFITTERS TO COLLEGE MEN

Gordie

s»uitei\ fb
n

the

6—13

—

—

—

—

—
;

;

;

—

:

,

|

;

;

;

Markey. Reno. Officials: Referee-umpire- Flannagan
Fortunato
B.
C.)
Shanahan
head linesman
(H. C.)
field
judge- Kent (Bowdoin).
(H. C.)
piro,

i

:

:

—

;

Time

as

stands

4-12's.

'

"|
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PM WCOU
.'*
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<
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It's

Joe Mooney's
Decca disk —
Countryside"

you've heard other good disks of
MAYBEtune—
but that was before Joe

latest

this

"i
'Lazy

Mooney waxed

it. His record is a standout.
Another record that stands out is the

record of Camel cigarettes. Afore men
and women are smoking Camels than

ever before!
You'll find the answer in your "T-Zone"
(T for Taste and T for Throat) Try
Camels. Discover why, with smokers
who have tried and compared, Camels
.

x*

+k—*

are the "choice of experience."

^v

&

\/s*

R.J. RcriwMsTok.Co.

When you

—

invest your (or somebody's) hard earned dough in a pair of stockings
you're swapping money for hosiery
So if the hose shrinks
so does your moola. Now
here are really fine all wool 6 x 3 rib anklets that are shrink resistant (please don't boil
*ero) if only reasonable car* is used in washing. Yes, these will keep your hosiery dollar
at an even keel
and the quality of wool plus the nylon heel and toe may make era
wear long enough to even out-ride inflation. In smart plain colors.

—

—

—

CJtMQ

Here's another great record!

More

$1.35

peftpk

are,

I know
•from experience

cmeis
suit

fic/nows
Beater B.iWii.,

Brunswick, Maine

ihn^mr

re-

versed by this crashing Bowdoin
offensive which scored from sixty
yards out. Cdlby had cracked, and
they never again entered Bowdoin's ground. The White went on
to another touchdown after Dave
Burke's pass interception and
scored on still another when Galloping Charlie Huen, making his
first varsity appearance of the
year, grabbed a fumble in midair
and ran forty-eight yards for the
score. Bill Ireland1 and Sonny PitCher collaborated for two more
points when they blocked Carl
Miller's end-zone punt for a safeThe first issue of "Chit Chat",

"Track proves to be the most ty, shortly before the game ended.
popular required sport. One hunBut Bowdoin had sustained a
dred and twenty-three men have real fright, before their second
reported for track." ORIENT, half scoring. Jim Pierce's 45-yard
Dec. 17, 1925.
[ Continued on Page 4

Monday, November 24, 8:00

Thanksgiving"

went

Bowdoin

TRISTRAM COFFIN

P.

first

The form was completely

7—
7

Siroy.
Bowdoin "coring: Touchdowns
Saulter. Points after touchdown: Siroy
(rush); DeCosta (rush). Hebron scoring:
touchdowns Harty. Phillips- Point after
touchdown
McQuillan (placement). Bowdoin substitutions: Ends Marsh, Carlson:
Rogers. Costello guard Daggett
tackles
center- Packard
backs Van Arden. Kelley. Graham^ Hebron substitutional End
Cooney tackle* - Mannix, Cady guardscenter- -SherRaymond. Fowler, Smith
wood backs -Hanlon, Trevor, Lewis. Sha-

his

ahead? 7-6.

Phillips

fb,

S°£^"n

received?

six apiece. Jim Draper's conversion brought wild acclaim from

j

|

Beem

running assignment the next play,
he cut through the line, twisted,
and actually fought his way past
five Colby defenders to a touchdown, which evened the score at

f

I

Burke

plunge

events,

tance
ented

McAvoy and Dave

were able to mobilize the offense
after the intermission. A disappointing crowd of 4000 attended
the game at Whittier Field.

ception

of six track and field

taken from the 13 to be
held, and he must compete in four
of these. The events will be spread
over the week so that there will
not be more than three in a day.
Coach Magee conceived this intra-squad event shortly after coming to Bowdoin and it has become
famous, with coaches all over the
country now using it.
The purpose is to give a man a
chance to discover natural ability
in events he has never tried be-

Bob

•

Colby broke a scoreless deadlock on the third play on the
second half when Harry Marden
scored on a 46-yard pass inter-

mence

,

Brunswick, Maine

fooling

j

I.

NOW at the

No

|

1

BOWDOIN CHRISTMAS CARDS
2 for 15c

,

powerful Bowdoin attack
earned the Polar Bears a 21-6
triumph over Colby last week as
the White moved into a three-way
second-place t.'e behind Maine at
the finish of the State Series.
Although the home forces were
completely shackled by fierce
Colby line play in the first half,

me

best

c^*

M et

/

T&2

BLEND

CIGARETTES

.

.
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Ctmpui Survey

Wives Association

No Women, No Sochi Notes;

Publishes Paper

Founding Fathers Didn't Err
By Frederick W. Willey '4?
humbly before the "He's not interested in fishing
spirits of the original Trustees boats either." Al has sunk nearly
who in drawing up the Bowdoin half of hit monthly GI subsistence
charter so wisely decided that wo- checks into a number of lobster
man's place is, after all, in the pots, and expects big returns from
home. And if Bowdoin were co-ed, hit weekly visit to the Massachuthe ORIENT would most assured- setts fish town.
ly have a stout female reporter
"One Theta U sits up writing
whose nose for gossip would leave letters til the wee small hours.
nothing sacred for the male stu- Looks serious, Jean." It is. Jean
dent population.
reports that her checks from
The leer and the innuendo would Daddy en not coming as frequenthe in order, and a reputation ly
as she expected, and she has
would die with every column. To
been conducting an active camillustrate our point we Herewith
reprint a few choice morsels from paign to hit the old man for mere
the social column of the "New dough. Jean wants to keep in style
Hampshire." Miss Elaine Nord- and is desperately trying to bu.ld
houn is the Louella Parsons of her wardrobe into the "new look"

We now bow

.

NHU

!

..."We understand that Ralph
>J£
"Ellie Gay deserted campus in Naples has finally found the love
favor of that Colgate flame last of his life." Ralphy reports that
weekend. Al Swetcla, K Sig, has he is crazy about Marlene Dietbeen heading for Gloucester sev- rich in her recent role in "Golden
i

.

.

eral times. He's not interested in
fishing boats either
.One Theta

Earrings."

sits up writing letters
wee small hours. Looks

taking care of a certain school
teacner in Woodsvule." Dean's
spinster aunt, who is approacning
eighty, is still unable to wrangle
an old age periston from the
Woodsville Board of Education;
and Dean is generously sending
her his athletic subsidization
checks from the University...
"Chi
Joined the ivy league this
weekend with a visit from Dartmouth's Bruce Borden. Nice, huh,
I'll
Joyce!"
say!
Yeah.
And
when these two went strolling
around the campus everybody
stopped them and said, "Gee, you
two look Just like brother and

.

"AGR's Dean Hammond

.

U

the

'til

serious*

Jean. . .We understand that Ralph
Naples has finally found the love
of his life. ..AGR's Dean Hammond is still taking care of a
certain school teacher in Woodsville. ..Chi O Joined the ivy league this weekend with a visit
from Dartmouth's Bruce Borden.
Nice, huh Joyce!. .What was the
cause of Jack Wiseman's sudden
1

awakening last Thursday afternoon
But what if we follow these

r

saocarine tidbjte to their logical
conclusions. The undistorted truth

"What was the cause of Jack
Wiseman's sudden awakening last
Thursday afternoon?" That's an

in

1

Trial for selecting finalists

kick-off.

Tubby Washburn returned

postponed
Ire-

low kick-off to the thirtyfive, but the bandaged Bowdoin
forwards held and the Mules had
return
to
to the air. Marden's tenyard heave was the victim of one
of three Burke interceptions, however, and Bowdoin took over at
the 20 after his sparkling 30 yard
return. Again it was McAvoy and
Toomey, with an assist by Beem,

who

carried to the one-yard line.

Burke received due credit for the
touchdown on a fourth-down naked reverse.
'

it
was left to Charlie
to add the crusher. His forty-eight-yard gallop after grabb-

Then

Huen

ing John
just that.

Mahoney's fumble did
Bowdoin had earned a

second-place Series
season ended.

The
Bowdoin
Ireland,
Sibaon.

tie

as

the

(21)

(i)

le

le.

Colby
Gates

It,
Mercer
McSweeney-

Ik,

rg
Doherty. rt
Beirley, re
Fife,

Ttt,

PulU

rt.

Cook

Lunelen

re,

qb. Hall
lhb. Aiex
rhb, Marden

Toomy, rhb
fb,

MacPhelemy

Bowdoin

13

8—21

World Relations
Debate On Friday

71

Annex the

asked him

K

he wanted to go
and get an

if

down
I

NEW

FOR A QUICK

That a Federal World Government Should be Established."
Ian Mclnnes '45 and John L.

..AND

A GOOD

NEW MANAGER — HAROLD E. FOOTER

SKY-WAY
BAR
SANDWICH
ENTRANCE
NAVAL

"You

strike

it

rich

when you choose

AIR STATION

Open 5 P.M. UatU

Chesterfield

Brunswick, Maine

A.M.

1

. .

they're tops!"

FOR CHRISTMAS

AND A LIFETIME
ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA
FREE

ACADEMY AWABO WINNER

—Booklet sad Information

STARRING IN PAIAMOUHT't

'GOLDEN BARRINGS"

Write—Phone— or Call
4 Cleaveland - Phone 935-M

THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
- graduate of Bowdoin

JOHN GOULD
Has

written another

heart- warming story of

Maine

THE HOUSE THAT JACOB BUILT

•I'll

$2.75
Sand home an autographed copy

F.

take Dentyne Chewing

Gum!"

"He's get something there! When it come* to girl*
you can love 'em end leave 'em, but once you've
tatted that swell flavor of Dentyne Chewing Gum,
you're sold *olid for life, Brother! Dentyne helps
keep teeth white, too!"

W. CHANDLER & SON

Dentyne

Cum

— Made Only By Adam*

CUMBERLAND
WED.-THURS.

Nov. 19-20

JUST RECEIVED

.

.

••WYOMING"
with
William Elliott
Vera Ralston

News

18- 19 Oz.

Sheepskin Lined

GREAT COATS

Short Subject*

Army

OFFICER'S "PINKS"

Not. 21-22

FRI.-SAT.

•THAT HAGEN GIRL"

Whitman'* Cotton Gabardine
Sheepskin Lining

Donald Raagan
Shirley

Tempi*

Made

Nov.

u SONG

y4

232425

OF LOVE'

Length

Full

Length

on both

hip pockets

HARMON'S
Made a

SUN.MON.-TUES.

Wool

Plain Front

with Leather

Short Subject*

Vc All

with flaps

Sleeves are Interlined

aim)

New*

100

Elastique "Pinks" *

Outside with Shearling

with

$38.50

Special Purchase

on These

at

$47.50

$17JO

with
Katharine Hepburn
Walker
Robert W*

ImH

News

WED.-THURS.

The College Shop

Not. 26-27

"WISTFUL WIDOW OF

WAGON GAP'

HARMON'S

with

Bad Abbott

199 Maine
New*

Street

scrimmaging

is

different

host to the group. Re-

from most, big

er.

tion.

the ne-

Football

Program

[

WGAN

UP

$2.50

college

.

-

ROOMS FROM

BITE

before

Bowdoin is already far beother Maine colleges who

Munn To Lecture
New Haven Tonight

Dr.

In
Continued from Page } ]
gative argument at Memorial year and has been on the bench
Yale
Psychology Department
through the regular schedule.
Hall.
graduate students and faculty this
These programs are sponsored evening will hear a lecture by NorThis debate will open the state
series,
discontinued during the by the Portland radio station nian L. Munn, Professor of Psyevery other Thursday at chology, on the subject "The Inwar. Debates with Bates and
troductory Course In Phychotogy".
1:30 in the afternoon.
Colby will follow.
'45 will present

ROOM — NEW DINING PORCH
NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE

DINING

of Union hind

ed:

HOTEL EAGLE

to the corner
ice-cream.

amentals

directors them.

affirmative ar- of the founders of the organiza-

to the question, "Resolv-

One of Jack's friend!
his room and saw him
So he woke him up and

came in
sleeping.

The placement bureau
met this year as guests
College. Each year a

have had practice for some time.
Non-let termen candidates; Kirk
Foster, Paul Zdanowicz, Jim SibinThe University of Maine and
son, Connolly, Milt MacDonald,
dustries also attend the meeting.
Bowdbin will meet in two debates
The purpose of the Eastern Col- Paul Callahan, Al Tobey, Bob
Friday evening, November 21.
Leonard, Phil Bird, Dick Hanson,
lege Personnel Officers AssociaBob Allen, Dick Buttner. Ed MerOne contest is to be held at
tion is to coordinate various col- rill, Willey Martin, Dom Toscani,
the Maine Annex, the other at
Memorial Hall. Both are to be- lege personnel officers and per-> Chink Winn, Foster Tallman. Forsonnel officers of industry in rest Randall, Miles Martin, George
gin at 7:30 pun.
placing
students.
Paul Nixon, Hickey, Eton Reimer, Charley HuLewis P. Flckett Jr., '47 and Winkley Professor of the Latin en, Al Stevens, Ed Lundwall, W.
John R. Hupper '50 will present Laguage and Literature, was one B. Schoenthaler.J. C. Schoenthal-

Phone 533

Maine Street

ciation at the annual meeting of completely inexperienced, plans to
the organization held November drill his squad thoroughly on fund-

presentatives

Pressing

- -

of

of one of toe con-

Drib

[Continued from Page }]

Al Tobey and Kirk Foster who
Samuel A. Ladd Jr., Director saw some service at the end of
of the Placement Bureau, was last season are also in the thick
elected a member of the Execu- of the fight for starting posts.
Coach Shay, who can be gratetive Committee of the Eastern
College Personnel Officers Asso- ful that very few of the squad arc

6-8 in Schenectady, N. Y.

c Toomey Merrill

Burke, qb
Pierce, lhb
William*. fl>
Score by periods:

UmeM

testants.

at the

It

Lovejoy, Ik
Draper, c

the

gument

line-ups:

Indefinitely last

Monday evening because

land's

Basketball

Personnel Council

Bradbury Prise Debate
and men to be placed on the
vanity debate squad were

drive put Bowdoin a point ahead
after the Bears received the next

Band Box Cleaners
Cleaning

Ladd Elected To

la the
!

easy one.

.

BIT.

Colby
With Power In Last Half

sister."

>

favor of that Colgate flame last
weekend." Miss Gay, who lives in
Hamilton. New York, sped to the
fire to help check the flames
the
which
were threatening
neighborhood of her home. .Al
Sig, has been heading
Swekla,
times.
several
Gloucester
for

Bradbury Trials
Are Called Off

Down

The first issue of "Chit Chat",
the Bowdoin Wives Association's
[Continued from Page _?]
fortnightly newspaper, was pub- kick set the Mules back to their
lished last Thursday, November own 33 when Bowdoin's ground
attack had proved fruitless, hut
13.
Joe Verrengia's stellar play sparThe four page paper is edited by ked the Blue and Gray to a real
Mrs. James B. Draper Jr. Other
threat midway
touchdown
members of the staff are Mrs. Jos- through the first quarter.
eph T. Chad wick, publisher; Mrs.
Verrengia's fifteen-yard pass
William T. Hume, nome editor;
gave Colby a first
Mrs. Laureston C. Dobbrow, art to Jim Lundin
down on the Bowdoin forty-five
editor; and Mrs. Rowe B. Metcalf
after he had run for three,
and,
and Mrs. Joseph S. White Jr., rehe tossed twenty-two yards to
porters.
Jack Alex on the nineteen. Alex
News about the wives is con- was felled by Beem and Gil Dobie
tained in the paper. Columns have
as he caught the pass. Alex and
been titled "Social Calendar", Marden plunged to the twelve, hut
"News of the Week!", "Swap Verrengia could not reach home
Shop",
"Found!",
"Opportunity on two passes. Marden barely
Corner", and "Home-making Defailed to catch the .second one in
partment".
the end zone.
The motto chosen for the paper
Neither team could martial a
is
"Happy Wives Mean Happy sustained drive in the second
Husbands!".
period, but Dave Burke's outA representative of the group standing pass defense tactics cost
wfll be in the ORIENT office from Colby two scoring chances and it
ten to twelve weekday mornings, wass 0-0 at the half.
Monday through Friday. Jobs,
Bowdoin received the kick-off
baby sitters, information, and opening the second half as Mcsympathy are offered and wanted, Avoy appeared on the scene with
according to the paper.
a 20 yard runback. But after
The Association is sponsoring a Toomey failed to gain, Bowdoin
barn dance in the Moulton Union elected to pass. Harry Marden
Lounge Friday, November 21, at came from nowhere to grab
8:30 p.m. Tickets will be 60 cents Burk's heave at midfield and, cutper couple and students, as well ting to the far sideline, he outas faculty members, are invited to distanced every pursuer to score.
But the McAvoy-Toomey-Beem
attend.

1947

O

.

might prove interesting:
"Elbe Gay deserted campus

is still

Polar Bears

19,

Brunswick

Sheet Subject*

am

THE

ORIENT

Krupa's Band to Highlight
Coming House Party Formal
Fraternities Plan Usual
Dances And Sleigh Rides

Dean Releases

the Sargent Gymnasium on Friday evening
Krupa, famous for his talent
with the drums, has featured with
his orchestra, Buddy Hughes, Dolores Hawkins, and The Jazz Trio,
with Benny Goodman and Tommy

December

1

With the warning that "not
only men of major warning standing now, but also those who were
on major warning in their last

9.

Band Leader

term, whether
1

Oorsey, Gene Krupa helped to educate the public to the rage of

swing music in 1934. He is now
one of the leading dance maestros
and he has played at many of the

j

best locations in the country, including Hotels Pennsylvania, and

Gown in Memorial Hall at 4:00
pun. on Friday. The members of
Gould 'SO,
the cast are Herbert

L

Robert W. Kyle '49, Harold E.
Lusher '48, Peter T. Poor '50, Mrs.
Athern P. Daggett, Mrs. James B.
Draper, Jr.. Mrs. Dwight W.
Pierce, Jr., Mrs. Fagan H. Simonton, Jr., and Miss Drusilla Congdon.

The fraternity plans for the
weekend are various and interesting. The Psi Upsilon fraternity

drummer, and

his orchestra

Gymnasium.

Oxford, Vermont,
Bradbury, Head
Debate Schedule
The Bradbury Debate,

several

dances.

held one

way

debates at a tournament to be
held at Burlington, Vermont, and

up.
The Affirmative team will
Cocktails will be
consist
of
Ian Maclnnes '49,
served before the banquet on FriLewis P. Fickett Jr. '47, and John
day.
"50. Sherman E. Fein
R,
An informal dance with Lloyd '49. Hupper
George E. Fogg Jr. '43, and
Raphnel and a hayride are planned
John L. Merrill '45 will uphold the
by the Zetes for Thursday.
negative.
dance is also being looked forward
On Thursday, December 11, two
to at the Kappa Sigma House that
Bowdoin teams will leave for Bur-

A

md

lington,

Vermont where they

9

The appointment of a special
seven-man faculty committee on

the
Fund

College's

Sesqu'centennial
has been announced by Pre-

sident Kenneth C. M-

Sills-

The committee of which former
Dean Paul Nixon is chairman,
will act as the "clearing house"
for all matters affecting the relations of the faculty and adnv'nstration with the Sesquicentennial Fund organization

Will

B

ple
and Flow",
"Pilgrim's Song",

Lambs",

and

NSA?

delegates from all

meeting once a year during the

summer

NSA

of the fields in which the
desires to enter on local
campuses are:

NSA

1. Educational opportunities and
Academic Freedom, which includes
such matters as collecting and disseminating information on curric-

ular reform, discriminatory practices in the colleges, higher academic standards, improved educational equipment, and the "Student Bill of Rights".

;

1

|

2.
Student Councils sharing
information with colleges which
nave ineffectual or no student
governments,

International Student Activity designed to bring about understanding among student groups on
3.

an organization of a world
,

formed at Madi-

offi-

Some

|

is

The executive

cers and regional chairmen, meet
three times a year.

Bowdoin Scholars
To Attend Dinner

The

vacation,

branch composed of national

basis,

{Continued on rage a]

Recent Forum Poll

questionnair
a student evaluation of courses will be distributed to a
students this evening, announced Raymond S. Troubh '50, Pres
dent of the Student Council.
In explaining the prograr
College Physician
Troubh said that the poll woul
give each Bowdoin student an ui

Poll recently (or

'51. Charles H. Barrett '50, sponsored by the Political Forum,
Donald W. Richardson '49, Edward disclosed that 52% of the 400

D. Miller '51, Albert Goon '51,
Richard J. Williams '46, John L.
'49. George E. Fogg Jr. '43,
William E. Gilmour '49, Louis
Piper II *46.
Others are Robert E. Filliettaz
'50. William D. Steele '49. John E.
P. Davin '49, F. Proctor Jones '50,
Benjamin M. Smethurst '50, Richard M. Van Orden '51, Peter J.
King '49. Phillip S. Bird '51, Will-

Mace

A

Bowdoin students who voted approved the Stratton

Bill in prin-

ciple-

The results
tions were as

to the other quesfollows:

Do you

favor the Stratton

1.

Bill

No

Yes 52%,

in principle?

465%, N. V. 1.5%.

Do you

favor the admission
of displaced persons without regard to race, creed, and religion?
5.3%.
iam D. Bailey '45, John A. Man- Yes 46%, No 46-8%, N.
fuso '51. Robert F. Fargo '49,
3.
There exists four alternaWilliam S. Lishman '49, Robert
tives to the settlement of the
Brownell '50, Curtis M. Foster '50, refugee problem. Which do you
Whitcomb '48, George favor?
James
F. McClelland II. '49, Herbert
Enforced repatriation Yes
Gould '51, and Donald Union '50.
19.87c
Indefinite maintenance of
Any students interested in any
P camps Yes 5 3%.
phase of radio work such as, anGranting of civil freedom in
nouncing,
programming, sports,
countries containing refugees
newscasting, scriptwriting, acting,
producing, publicity, or technical
Yes 2595%.
should get in touch with Easton at D. Admission to other countries
including the United States
25 Moore Hall.
Yes 42.25%.
4Do you favor a revision of
the United States' present immigration quota laws which now
permit the admission of It 000
people from the Baltic, Balkan
and Central European countre* ?
Yes 41%, No 52.8%, N. V. 63%.
5.
you think Communistic
The combined glee clubs of infiltration will result if the
Bowdoin, Colby and Colby Jun- Stratton Bill is effected? Yes
ior College will present Handel's
465%, No 43%, N- V. 3.5%.
oratorio, "The Messiah" at 8:00
6In admitt'ng displaced per- - -inu„„ n popular,
uonrv- tL.Johnson,
rw Henry
Friday evening, December 12, at
Dr.
sons to the United S^tes; to
the First Parish Churchwhich factor would you give pri- College Physician for twenty
Roger N. Williams '46, tenor
years, died suddenly at his home
[ Continued on Page a }
and John M. Dunlap Jr., '48 barion Boody Street December 3
tone, will be soloists with the
from a heart attack.
choral group of 350, and members
'13
In reference to the Doctor's
of the Portland Symphony Orservice to the College, President
chestra under the direction of
Professor Frederic E. T. TillotKenneth C.
Sills said in a
son. Elizabeth Williams, soprano
Memorial Chapel Service heir*
and Ruth P. Crouse, alto, will relast
Wednesday,
"Never was
torn as soloists, having sung
Mr. Lawrence W. Smith '13 of there a more kindly, a more lov
with Williams in last year's per2.

V

H

converter sets could be place^ in
the basements of the dormitories
and fraternity houses, each with
an oscilator. He said that until
more people have the new radio

H

receiver FM. sets, we can still
the programs available under "the old standard radios.

L A
B

D

C

make

Easton announced that thirtyone new men had joined the orHe added that the
ganization.

:

Combined Groups

Portland High

To Sing

"Messiah"
Friday Evening

Wins Scholastic
Debate League

Dr. Johnson Dies

Do

Portland High School won first
and Laconia N. H. _ High
School, second place in the Bowdoin Interscholastic D eb a t i n g
League's annual debate held last

j

1

place,

Suddenly At Home
Of Heart Attack

1

Saturday afternoon, December 6,
in the Moulton Union and Memo-

Named
Smith
Acting Head Of

Patton Discusses

Brunswick, Maine insurance repre- able, and a more devoted friend
sentative, has assumed duties as to the college than Doctor Johnacting executive director of

Joseph C. Wheeler,
Fickett,

Jr.,

'47,

'48,

and

the attention of the
ministration and the proper facu
ty committees certain deficiency
in both material and instructio
and to make positive and cor
structive recommendations for th
eradication of these deficiencie
said Troubh.

Ad

The difficult task of compilin
and analysing the results of th
has been given to a committe

poll

of students carefully selected b
the Student Council for willini
ness to serve, interest in the fiel(

A

and

ability. Richard
Wiley '41
Editor of the ORIENT, has bee
named chairman of the committe
with Troubh serving as ex offici
chairman. Other members of th

committee are: Edward L. Kalloj
Jr. '48, David W. Boulton '41
Alexander J. Curtis '49, Robert I
Hart '49, Bernard
LeBeau '4f
Merton G. Henry '50, and Stillma

A

P. Hilton

*48.

Each member of the committe
be directly responsible for th
evaluation of one of the majo

will

leWg

^

gtudy

m

^^

£

^Hege catalogue; and in orde
'or the final report to the admin
istratkm to be as all-inclusive an
is objective as possible, the com
mtttee members will take the]
material directly from the result
of the poll to be distributed thi
evening.

There are several importan
-x>ints regarding the handling o
the questionnaire which the Stu
dent Council feels should b
brought to the attention of th
student body.

the son."

the

Initially,

ceding

Street

his-

leave,

the

Docto-

In a letter to Smith, President established a private practice In
because
so
many
Kenneth C. M. Sills of Bowdoin Brunswick,
College stated that, •This is a physicians entered the armed servery real service to the college, vicesand I wish to assure you of my
Dr- Johnson was born in Wispersonal and official gratitude for
the loyalty and devotion which casset February 16, 1886. He atyour affection shows. It gives the tended the Wiscasset Schools

and when

fund a real lift"

his

family

moved

to

Sesquicentennial Fund, Brunswick, he went to the Brunswill start an initial cam- wick High School. He was gradpaign next spring, Bowdoin seeks uated from Bowdoin in 1907.
a primary goal of approximately entered the Bowdoin JMedical
three million dollars to provide School and in 1912 was graduated
increase in teachers' salaries, con- from the College of Phvsicians
In

the

which

struction

of

new

buildings

modernization of others.

and and Surgeons at Columbia UniI

*

'versity.

serious

purpos

honest evaluation, the calibre c
the answers must be honest. An;
individual answer sheet, which, ii
'he committee's opinion, has beei

completed in a facetious vein or 1
n any way written in the manne
of destructive criticism will not

answer sheets.
All men having completed fou

more courses are requested

Lewis P.
David

Booklet Expressing

fill

naires,

Need

:

j

j

—

I

Carnegie Heads
Choose

\

USSMiSSMSSMMMM

ti

out at least four question
one for each course whicl
they wish to evaluate. It is hopoi
that through this method a!
courses will be substantially cov
ered.
Freshman have been ex
cannot sucecd; with eluded from this initial poll under

Bowdoin Fund Publishes

S.

b

considered by the committee mem
ber
handling
that
particula
phase of the final report.
Also any phase of a cours
which, in the opinion of the eval
uator, is commendable should b
>o stated on the questionnaire
All complimentary comments ar
welcome. In the interests of com
plete objectivity, students are re
quested not to sign their individua

'M-

Spector '50, arc urging Bowdoin
students to write to their New
The Bowdoin College Sesquicen- such help wc
England Congressmen requesting
tennial Fund has sent a prelimi- it, wc cannot fail."
Sunday in chapel
the "extension of the authority
If Bowdoin is to continue in its
Using the story of Cain and of the House Maritime Commis- nary announcement in booklet
Abel as a basis for his talk, he sion beyond March 31, 1948", and form entitled "For a Better Bow- next 150 years to give its students the inspired teaching and
reminded his audience that the for "continuation of the Coast doin" to all Bowdoin alumni
and gu dance it has in the past 150
keeping of peace is the responsi- Gaurd Safety Waiver Bill beyond
friends of the college.
years, and if Bowdoin is to conbility of every man and that hu- the deadline March
31, 1948 ".
In the introduction to the book- tinue to fulfil the "Offer of the
man charity, understand ng, and
The Political Forum Committee
College" it must meet three urhenesty are the requisites for a Members
let President Sills calls attention
point out that if these
gent needs. In dollars these needs
peaceful world.
to the fact that there is no institwo routine bills now
effect
amount to a total of $6,248,750.
"We must make the most of are permitted to expire,in Ameritution mora dynamic than a colAn endowment fund for improvthe world as it is," he said, "with- can
students will not have the lege.
ing teachers salaries and aid in
out attempting to conve-t every- use of
Government "C-4 Type"
"It is an eternal small boy," adding badly needed new teachers
one to our way of thinking."
ships as transportation to study
Dr. Patton is the Director of abroad next
said the President, "always out- to the faculty will claim $2,000,000.
year. These
Near East College Association, jhave provided American vessels growing his clothes. A college like The College has also planned a
which supports and operat es with less costly travel students Bowdoin cannot stand still; it program to modernize and enlarge
expenses
its physical plant to the extent of
e'ght Colleges in th-t fr-ou' l?d than other
means, and have pro- must go ahead or sink into medio- $2,485,000. The remainder
of the
area. He was introd"CPd by Pre- ven very
satifactory in the past crity. We all know that we have
Fund will be used for the mainsident S lis who had a personal Last
lacked
the
facilities
that so many
summer over 6000 American
tance of the proposed buildings.
interest in
the Doctor's com- students took advantage
of these colleges of our class have had for
The College has divided its nements, since he is a trustee of ships and studied
years. The lack must be made
abroad.
eds into two goals
a primary
Athens College, a member of the
Students should warmly urge good."
goal to be filled in the next year
AssociationIt has been twenty-five years or two,
members
of the Senate Interstate
and a secondary goal to be
The services were brought to
and Foreign Commerce Commit- since the College has called on its reached In 1952 for the 150th ana dose by the Col'ege Choir
tee and members of t h e House graduates, friends, and the general niversary of the
opening of Bowwh'ch sang "Holy Lord," a RusMerchant Marine and F'sh°ries public for funds he pointed out. doin College.
sian hvmn. under the direction of
Committee for extension and con- The College, under able guidance,
Campaign organization will not
Professor Tillotson.
tinuation of their b'lls be "ore has come through the war years be completed
in time for the SesCongress recesses. No other plan without a deficit and hence there quicentennial
Fund drive to open
has been devised by these com- is no need for any of the Sesqui- actively before the end of 1947.
mittees and there is no formal op- centennial Fund to be used to pay However,
if any alumni or friends
position
off
any
the
indebtness.
extension
to
bills.
Sills
of the College desire to make anSince every American sudent is
"Bowdoin is not a rich college, other deduction from their income
President Kenneth C BL Sills an "American Ambassador," it nor a rich man's
college," said tax before December 31, the bookhas been elected to the Car- would seem essential that inex- President Sills, "only a college
let points out, they may make their
negie
Foundation
Executive pensive means of transportation rich in tradition and service. As 4hecks payable to Bowdoin
College
Committee as announced by be continuedyour president I am appealing to and sent in care of the SesquicenPresident of the Foundation
New England members of the every Bowdoin man and friend of tennial Fund,
142 Free Street
for the Advancement of TeachSenate Interstate ,and Foreign the College to aid in this difficult
Portland 3, Maine, where they will
ing
and challenging task. Without be gladly received.
[ Continued on Page a ]

mrnam

precedented opportunity to ol
jectively evaluate any and a
courses taken at Bowdoin sin<
his Freshman year. It is the Sti
dent Council's purpose, in propoi
ing
the
poll, to bring 1

Dr. Johnson has been on a must be bourne in mind whei
Bowdoin College Sesquicentennial
Fund at the national campaign leave of absence for the past two answering the questionnaire. I
order for the final report to be ai
years.
For the three years pre142 Free
offices of the fund,

Maritime BUI

democratically minded. What, the
Eastern Mediterranean countries
need most is educated leadership." declared Reverend William
W. Patton, D.D., who spoke last

M

FundCampaign

I

mmtrnm

WalterS. Mather '50

The Student Council Curriculum Committee's

The Stratton BUI

Frost

"Arms and food alone are not
The Executive Committee of
keep the Near East the Bowdoin Political Forum,

member schools,

Committee To Analyse
All College Departments

Students Approve
Stratton Bill In

Robert H.

su/ficient to

George Paradis '49
Tonight the student body of son, Wisconsin last summer. Its
Bowdoin will determine whether aims arc to be all inclusive, nonor not Bowdoin shall accept the political, and non-sectarian. At
United States National Student As- Madison about 700 representatives
sociation,
popularly known as from 350 colleges and universities,
NSA
representing over a million stuThe voting will be carried on by dents, convened and drafted the
each fraternity on campus. After constitution.
each fraternity has voted, the enThe organization of the NSA
tire votes of all students at Bow- is on three levels, the national,
the
doin will be counted. A two thirds regional, and the local campus.
vote is necessary to make Bow- The legislative body is the Nationdoin College a member of the al Student Congress composed of

college students,

'51,

Near East Problem Support Urged

Students To Vote Tonight

outside.

Marsh

Tchaikowsky*s

Grieg's "Brothers Sing On".

NSA

-M

M

"Listen to the

"Shenandoah",

Bowdoin Accept

M

David

t

will

In addition to Dean Nixon,
other members of the committee
are Stanley P. Chase and Herbert
R. Brown, Professors of English:
Morgan
Gushing, Professor of
Economics; Samuel E- Kamerling,
Raymond S. Troubh '50, Joseph
Professor of Chemistry; George
H. Ouinby, Associate Professor of C. Wheeler '48, and Lawrence J.
English and Director of Drama- Ward '46, Student Council memtics;
and Malcolm E- Morrill. bers, represented Bowdoin at the
Mt Holyoke College meeting of
Director of Athletics.
The newly appointed faculty the NSA this Fall.
These men have suggested the
committee w*ll maintain Taison
with the Sesquicentennial Fund following reasons why Bowdoin
directors and assist in general should be affiliated with the NSA.
1. NSA will have a great influence
public relations.
over student thinking and action.
We should help supply intelligent
participation. 2. We are not in any
organization of this sort; membership is not overlapping. •
They also remind us that 3.
some phases of NSA do not conThe Jamei Bowdotn
cern us. but many do; for instance.
wfll be held Thursday
international student activity and
at 6:46 la the Moulton Union.
relief work. Helping to register a
ssahs ia of Iks faculty as
positive stand is better than inactkm, and no college can have inwell as MM 84 Jam** Bowdoin
fluence in the development of an
Scheie** have hem lavited to
organization if it stands on the
attend.
Pro f
r KirkUnd

To add to this because of the
few number of radios which will
receive FM., he announced that

Song

Seven Faculty

Fund

area.

The students who joined the organization include Milton A. MacDonald '49, Richard C. Barr '51,

.

will start the

Assist

WGAN

group still has a great need for
more men, even though " we were
extremely gratified at the number
that turned out for the smoker
last Thursday."

,

enter a tournament with thirtyHouse- seven other colleges. Both teams
party with a dance featuring the will debate on the subject of
Maine Black Bears on Thursday World Federation. Hupper and
and a cocktail party on Friday Fickett will constitute the affirmpreceding the Gym dance.
ative team, and Fein and Merton
Bob Warren's orchestra will G. Henry '50 will uphold the negaplay for a dance at the ATO tive.
House on Thursday. On the folArrangements have been made
lowing day they will have a cock- to debate a three man team from
tail party after the play and a Oxford University.
The debate
will take place around the last of
sleigh ride in the evening.
January, but no definite date has
been set as yet.

To

Under the direction of Albert
R. Thayer, Associate Professor of
English, and
Cabot Easton '48,
there was a smoker given by Bowd o i n -on-the- Air last Thursday
evening in order that those interested in furthering the enlarged
program might become acquainted
with its organization.
During the afternoon, the Faculty, student and Alumni Comraitee met to discuss present problems.
It was revealed at that meeting
by Mr. Roger W. Hodgins, chief
in Portengineer of station
land, that the General Electric
Corporation manufactured a frequency modulation instrument for
schools which could make the program available throughout the

At MebrOn "VCD

week after the ChristThe proposition to

holiday.

on Thursday.

The Beta's

FM. Can Be Con verted To Standard Radios
New Men Join Bowdoin Radio Station

31

this country would be served by,
the use of federal funds for further regional developments similar to the TVA.
•>
v
Those high schools participating were Portland, South PortThe Bowdoin College Glee Club land, Deering, Cheverus, Sanford,
sang the first "glee" song ever Bangor, and Laconia, N. H. Each formance.
The entire performance will be
written in its concert last Fiiday of these schools were represented
by two candidates.
repeated at Colby on Saturday
evening at Hebron Academy.
Athern P. Daggett, Professor evening, December 13. The BowThe program directed by Proof Government, was chairman of doin Glee Club will be given supfessor Frederic Tillotson, Profesthe Moulton Union Forum, and per prior to the concert and will
sor of Music, also featured addiAlbert R. Thayer, Associate Pro- attend a special dance following.
tions to the club's growing repefessor of En^lsh, was chalnnan Mrs. Williams and Dunlap will
toire. "The Drinking Song" from
of the one held in Memoral Hall. again sing their solo roles.
Vaughn Williams' Cantata and
Mrs. Burton W. Taylor, Mrs.
Presented by the Bowdoin Col"Windsor Forest," a work of FalRichard Storr, Arthur C. Cressy, lege Glee Club and sponsored by
staffian humor were sung.
Instructor in Government, Eaton the Brunswick Choral Society,
The glee song "Glorious Apollo" Leith, Associate Professor of Ro- which instituted the
annual afin three parts was originally sung mance Languages, Nathan Dane fair in
1937, the groups will be
In English at its first perfor- II, and Hubert S
Shaw Assistant augmented by sixty female voices
mance- The formation of clubs to Director of Admissions, judged from the
Colby Junior College
sing these "glees" led to our pre- the debateGlee Club of New London, N. H,
sent day Glee Clubs.
Richard Gott of Portland and and eighty female voices and forThe concert followed a supper Charles Ellis of Laconia were ty male voices from the Colby
given for the Glee Club. The oth- cited as the best, speakers of their College Glee Club.
er numbers included "Waters Rip- respective sections.
[ Continued on Page a ]

Theta Delta Chi will
punch party followed by a buffet be considered is: Resolved that a
supper and dancing to Norm Hill World Federation should be set

night. Frank Lattlefield
his "Stylists" will perform.

Student Council to Poll
Opinion on Curriculum

Enthusiasts

This year's subject was: Resolved that the best interests of

Glee Club Sings
'Glee

have a mas

Smoker for

rial Hall.

Thayer, faculty coach of the debating team.
First
The Bradbury Debate will bel * JL *•
sidering sleigh rides after their

same

veter-

A

feature at the Houseparty formal dance in the

will

a debate with a team from Oxford
University are on the debating
schedule for the following months,
announced Professor Rudolph

•

number of

of cancelling out all
causes due to fire fighting." However he added that fires might
have been the reason in several
cases.
failure to understand the
English language caused some foreign students trouble. Having given these reasons, the Dean warned
that "26 of the major warnings
were issued to freshmen, whose
work at the present time is most
important in order to hold a place
in the College."
Recounting past years, the Dean
revealed that this review of grades
showed no all time tow, nor by
any means a new high. The studyconscious veterans were becoming
less, and the classes are becoming
more and more of a pre-war character, the Dean continued.
specific

have a dance on Thursday
evening with Ted Herbert and his
orchestra, A Vic dance will be
held at the Chi Psi Lodge on the
same evening
Phlp Young's Polar Bears will
divide their time on Thursday
night between the Dekes and D
ITs. Both fraternities are also conwill

or

warnings at the review of grades.
Because of an increase in the
enrollment of 963 for last year to
1089 for the present term, and a
decrease in the

GENE KRUPA, famous

'46.

summer

jor

The gymnasium will be decorated by the Student Council and the
Bowdoin Wives. On the Student
Council Houseparty Committee are
Vincent C. Lanigan '50. Chairman,
Fred W. McConky '49, Louis R.
Porteous '46, and Lawrence J.

Ward

be

it

spring, can be dropped in February for failing two courses," Dean
Nathaniel C. Kendrick released
the figures on major and minor

ans entering college, the 117 maand 200 minor warnings were
not "unusual". These tabulations
show a percentage increase of
from 7.6% to 10.7% which is "almost the average for the last ten
year period."
Kendrick continued by reasoning that "there is no tangible,

Sherman, the Paramount and
Strand Theatres in New York, and
the Palladium in Hollywood.

Noel Cowards "Hayfever" will
be presented by the Masque and

Men Deficient

317

Bowdoin-on-ihe-Air Gives

C

Warning Figures;

Highlight of the gala festivities planned for Christmas Houseparties is a formal dance with Gene Krupa and his orchestra at

I

wo

THE BoWroTN-OTTimrWEDNE^^^

VOTTLXXVU

taking.
Students are especially urged b;
the Council to take full advantage
[ Continued on Page 4 ]

It

Happens Here
TONIGHT

8:00 p.m.

— Basketball vs Bates
TOMORROW
— Moulton Union Din

6:45 p.m.
ner for James Bowdoin scholars

FRIDAY

—
—

3:30 p.m.
JV Swimming v
Portland High School.
8:00 p.m.
First Parish Church
Handel's Messiah with 32S voi
ccs, soloists

and orchestra.

SATURDAY

— Swimming vs Dart
mouth.
3:30 p.m. — Freshman Basket bal
vs Thornton Academy.
8:00 pjn. — JV Basketball
2:00 p.m.

vi

Maine Annex.

SUNDAY

5:00 p.m.

—

Chapel. The Prcsi

dent

MONDAY

—

Memorial Hall. Mas
que and Gown presents "Ha]

8:15 p.m.

Fever."

TUESDAY

—
—
—

3:30 p.m.
Freshman Basketbal
vs Hebron.
8:00 pjn.
JV Basketball |
Portland Junior College.
8:00 p.m.
Showin
Atomic Bomb Films at Moultoi
Union.

a
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Fraternities Spokesman Wrongly
Condemns Liberal College Action

Pre-Christmas
Job Interviews

"College and university administrators who attempt to
prevent forcibly the nation's fraternities from exercising racial

A. Ladd Jr., Placement
announced that representatives from industrial firms
will be on campus sometime before Christmas for interviews with
the February graduates.
Arrangements with Mr. Ladd
should be made by men interested
in being interviewed and by those

Director,

Conference, said yesterday at the conference's

..."
_____
The speech which gave rise to this article in the New Yoric
Times over a week ago is well worth the attention of all Bowdoin
men whose fraternities are members of this, conference. For it

thirty-ninth annual convention

Heads

Merton G. Henry
Clayton

•

Samuel

religious restrictions in choosing members are violating the
tenets of democracy, David A. Embury, chairman of the Nation-

'50

"Hayfever"

Independents
elected

and

al Interfraternity

Henry

Ladd Announces

STORY-

'SAME OLD

1947

10,

J.

Kampp

President

Independents at a recent
meeting In the Moulton Union.
Rupert M. Clarke '51 was
elected to the clans of Secret-

James Mcwas chosen to All

ary-Treasurer, and
'50

who are graduating in February.
Some of the firms represented

the new post for the Independents on the Student Council.
Igor R. Blake '51 was elected
as Union Committee represen-

that

include the International Business

tative.

a close-knit group which should have
the right to determine its own qualifications for membership.
"It is our privilege to
form a fraternity of
bow-legged
men", he claims. True, but are the fraternities really free to es-

Machine Company, the Connecti-

unsound reasoning on the part of national fraternity offiand an obvious desire for these men to force their views on

reveals
cials

undergraduates.

We

agree with Mr. Embury's essential argument

the college fraternity

—

is

.

.

.

.

.

cut General Life Insurance

pany, the American Optical

.

Adding
Burroughs
Machine Company, the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company, the E. I. Du Pont Company,
and the New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company.

own membership qualifications?
Mr. Embury argues that for a college to

say that a group
must omit restrictions is not democracy, but regimentation. He
even urges alumni to withdraw financial support from any college which so threatens its fraternities. And he argues that the
instigators of this movement have been "left-wing radicals" and

chairman of

this interfraterni-

ty conference which represents fifty-seven fraternities in the
United States and Canada wishes the colleges to restrain from

allowing chapters to be free from restrictions so that the national fraternity officials may impose them.
The colleges which have taken the course mentioned have
merely attempted to free the local chapters from the domination
of national fraternities to the extent that the undergraduates
might actually choose those with whom they wish to "live to-

date together, and share

gether, eat together, sleep together,

each other's joys and sorrows."
While with one hand they consistently violate the rights
of the local chapters, the national fraternities, as represented

by

Mr^ Embury, are hypocritical enough to proclaim that colleges
are "violating the tenets of democracy" and should mind their

own

business.

Local chapters have a definite right to question the intentions of the organizations of which they are a part. Through
unified action they would realize sufficient strength to win the

own

exercise of their

rights

from men who are supposedly

serv-

ing the undergraduates.

R. A.

NSA

W.

Noyes Praises Efforts Of
World Science Organization
Nelson D. Payne 50
Dr. Albert Noyes Jr., head of
the ohemistry department at the
University of Rochester and president of the American Chemical
Society, spoke, under the auspices
of the Bowdoin Institute of World
Politics and Organization, on the
subject "The International Aspects
of Science" in Memorial Hall, December 5, at 8:15 p.m.

Speaking with the authority of
an outstanding scientist, educator,
and scholar, Dr. Noyes traced the
Very little interest has been shown by the student body growth and decay of various atin the subject of Bowdoin joining the National Student Associa- tempts at international cooperation

Consider Your

Vote Tonight

tion. Yet the important campus-wide vote on
taken at fraternity meetings tonight.

The

due

fault for the lack of interest is not

Members

publicity.

this topic is to

be

to inadequate

of the Student Council have given the sub-

coverage through chapel talks, circulars, and articles in
newspaper. The advantages of NSA have been made clear

ject full
this

.

and possible objections and critiscisms answered.
Of course most students at once ask
what's in NSA for
me) The answer is the improvement of college social life, attention to the problem of discrimination, establishment of faculty-student committees on curricular reform, orientation courses
for freshmen, part-time employment service, and a host of other

—

advantages.

exchange

Cultural

be established between colleges

will

here in this country aand students abroad. World-wide travel

and study

be greatly

will

facilitated.

It

exchange of

in this

is

information and the gathering of new ideas that the greatest advantage of NSA lies.
y
The cost to us, it has been well pointed out, is negligible,

we

for the profits

the organization
ly

And

shall gain.

by

left-wing groups

very

is

in the fields of science.

scribed

its organization,
its objectives, and the type of support it
received from the time of its establishment after the last World
War to the present time.

He pointed out that the Union's
support was derived mainly from
those countries where scientific

the

W.
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many Bowdoin men.
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10,

Fagaa H. Slmonton, Jr.
Laurence M. Edwards

Roger Hupper

'49,

William M. Lanyon. Jr.

.

'

;

'51

Richard M. Frye

'49

News

'49.
'

'
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'

i

Frederick
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is

chan-

neling all its relief for foreign students through the now enlarged
program of WSSF.

A committee of NSA is arranging terms for, and studying the
full implications of, membership
in
the International Union of
Students. A list of the member
countries in the organization will
show that all types of political set-

ups and ideological backgrounds
are represented in IUS, and NSA
feels that it would be a positive
step to meet and exchange inform- Store.
ation with other students of different beliefs and cultures. In this
way NSA can play a part in- international student activity and promote closer understanding.
_ We
need not be apprehensive
about our affiliation in case NSA
does not function as it promises
to do, or in case we cannot support
its future positions. To take care

:

Summer

sessions 1947

$11,568.68

Cost of books

9,354.50

Gross operating profit
Less: Operational expense

2,214.18

Wages, telephone, misc.
Plant improvement

Basement
— From
End of period
—
period
Total — Reserve' account
(Alterations

Balance
Balance

-

1,098.72

582.34
of

Moore

withdrawal

is

473.12
331.26

last

S

Approximate saving to the student body
Paid by the Book Service to student help

W. H. Dunning
Secretary

an easy and uncom-

m f~*A^M_

1

$4.50

WANT TO BARN
A.

YEAR?

"CARNEGIE HALL"
with

Martha Hunt

Sh wM

"*S2l

i

—
1st

1

17-C South La Bres
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NORTHERN ELECTRIC
SERVICE
212 Main* Street. Phone 1205-W
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must have expert navigation
Wonld you like to be your own
boss . . . with professional
standing in your community?
Then you'll be interested in
the opportunities offered by a
career in life insurance selling
for The Mutual Life. Many of
our representatives earn $4,000
to $9,000 a year, and more!
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plus a 2-year compensation plan to provide an
income while you are learning.
After that, the Mutual Lifetime Plan provides an oppor-
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only by your own efforts . . •
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James Mason
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men
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and guidance as to "where
we are headed" comes from the

proving telephone service. In such

analysis of statistics.

work many college-trained men
have found satisfying and reward-

Telephone statisticians and
en gineers are constantly' studying

ing careers.

And this is but one of the many

trends and figures. They assemble
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the facts, analyze them, correlate
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significance,
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of Russell Cook: Florence
Barbiers directs the Colby Junior College Glee Club and John
Thomas, the Colby Glee Club.
High school students will be ad'
mitted to the 2:30 p.m. dress rehearsal on December 12. Admission is 25 cents. The Choral Society hopes in this way to relieve
the demand for tickets for the
evening performance which turned eway 300 persons last yearTicket holders for the evening
performance will be admitted at
the south entrance of the First
Parish Church. Admission is $1-20
and tickets are on sale at the
College
Book
Union
Moulton

back

.-

i

7 orchids

is

Willey, Jr. '47

National AuSfftJwsg Service, Inc.
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The members of the Portland
Symphony are under the direc-
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Continued from Page 1 ]
first step in this direc-

NSA has a seat on the National UNESCO Council of the
UNO. NSA stands in close coop-
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As the

(We print your name on cards at very reasonable rates)

BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY

Professor Athern P. Daggett, Associate Professor Philip
M. Brown, C. Cabot Eastern '48, Richard A. Wiley '49, Edward S.

Gould,

first.
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Directors

Thomas.

Bowdoin Chapel

of

Philip F. Ellsworth '50,
Harry E. Adams '51

'47,

Manager

.

Beam Announces
December Exhibit

Pamell

quite seriously concerned, pleaded
for us to remain for the second
act. The second act, he declared,
was really much better than the

See Nancy Smith's Christmas Card

Petit Larousse
S<

Gin boxed

Vnd w here

rices

ei

'50

Edward S. Early
Alfred J. Waxier '47
C. Craig Ryder '49, Francis R. Currle 'SO
Inrss Assistants: Arthur H. Show-alter, Jr. '48, Ernest L. Balaton,
Jr. '49, Joseph H. White, Jr. '49, John P. Ashey II '50, Donald Union
'50, Aaron W. Aseher '51, John Blatchford '01, Keith W. Harrison
*51, Edward D. Miller '51, Present* H. Pardoe '51
ss

in di Hi!'

'49

Advertising Manager
Circulation Managers

ed phrase "homey and hearthrugcomplete with grand piano
and Florentine vase.
""On this nascent stage an interesting and varied cast will cavort
and carouse next Monday evening
at 8:15, and again on the afternoon of Friday, December 19, at,
gy,"
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Sports Editor
George F. McClelland II '49
Assistant Sports Editor
Robert J. WaMron '50
'50,
George E. Berliawsky '48
Assistant Editors
John F. Noxon IH
Reporters: Paul L. Biaiiop '49, George Pared!* '49, John L. Bacon '51,
Richard N. Coffin '51, Robert F. Corliss '51, John D. Flynn '51,
George M. Fox '51, Albert P. Phillips '51, John G. Root '51, Garrett
J. Sheahan '51, Gerald C. Sheahaa '51, Robert 8, Spooner '51, Richard C. Van Orden '51

Photographers

sketch, carefully painted by Bob out several members of the cast,
Bliss revealed a set, not at all for- viewing our note-taking, glowered
bidding, but to use another's coin- at us with all the hauteur of a J.

Longei Lasting

r,

National Bank,

Edltor-tn-Clitef
Wdurd A. Wiley
Managing; Editors
John H. Nichols, Jr. '49, David CroweU '4»
News Editor*
Frederick W. Willey, Jr. '47, Harvey 3. Jackson '48,
diaries T. Dtllaway '49, Raymond S. Troubh '50

Sports Assistants: William C. Rogers

windows, all bathed in a frozen Quinby, the director, shepherded
pea green seemed rather sombre the cast over the perilous route to
and forbidding.
upper Upper Memorial Hall to see
A further glance at the finished the unfinished set- On their way

tion.

tion,

*

'49
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Dr. Noyes
the United Nation's Educational,
Scientific, and Cultural Organization.
He quoted from its preamble: " 'Since war begins in the
minds of men; it is in the minds of
men that the defenses of peace
must be constructed.' ". He went
on to explain that the Natural
Sciences division of this important
body had arrived at a program
that was acceptable to the several
participating countries more speedily than those divisions where differences of political ideologies had
hampered the discussion of the
field's objectives.
As a general
outline of the program the Natural Science division would follow,
the division listed the following:

et.uiac

rwireus We'll have gorge
Hawaiian orchid corsages
mail spe< ul. Each

ed via
i

LXXVII

and cursory glance

As delighted as we were with
Throughout December there will
the first act, we were forced to
be a special exhibition of original 4:00 in the midst of the house- leave while 'the second act was
cartoons by Daniel Fitzpatrick of party festivities.
still in progress, since time and
the St. Louis "Post-Dispatch" at
The bottom steps after a time the elements were pressing.
the Walker Art Building.
In the entryway we found Josbecame rather uncomfortable and
Daniel Fitzpatrick has for many the great hall's gothic grandeur hua Curtis reverently serving on
years been one of America's most a bit too much for our simple a piece of golden damask that
famous newspaper editorial car- tastes- Descending the dusty and would make the eyes of even the
Bill
toonists. His work has been fre- listing staircase gave us a bit of staidest archbishop pop. Upon in[ Continued from Page 1 ]
quently honored; he won the Pul- fright —the kind that comes from quiry he revealed the damask was
ority ?
itzer Prize for Cartoons in 1926. any insecure position at great a window curtain in the making.
A Relatives in the United States His drawings are owned by Mus- heightsOnce again in the quiet cold of
eums and Collectors in numerous
Yes 213%.
We sighed with new relief and Maine's new fallen snow, we trudB. Skilled labor in all fields foreign countries.
settled back into the relative lux- ged happily homeward, Noel CoMemorial
Upper
22.5%.
lower
Yes
Also on view are a series of col- ury of
ward's brilliant lines still ringing
DP's suffering the most des- ored wood-block prints of flowers Hall to witness the rehearsal of in our chilled cars.
perate economic
conditions and fruits by Luigi Rist. Both Mr. this famous and facile comedy.
at
we
came
in
a
Unfortunately
Yes 21.4%.
Fitzpatrick's cartoons and Mr.
D DP's fleeing political and re- Rist's prints may be purchased.
crucial moment in the play. No
Maritime Bill
ligious persecution Yes 23-8%.
one seemed anxious to do very
[ Continued from Page / }
7.
much, at least not until tea had
Do you think admission of
displaced persons will aggravate
been served. As a result, our in- Commerce Committee are, Sena"Messiah"
Concert
the problem, of unemployment in
terest wandered to the sidelines tors Wallace H. White Jr., ChairYes 59.8%,
where there seemed to be tre- man, and Owen Brewster of
the United States?
[ Continued from Page 1 }
No 32.7%, N.'V. 7-5%.
Professor Tillotson, who re- mendous, almost heated activity- Maine: Charles W. Tobey of New
Peter Poor was thrusting his Hampshire and Brian McMahon
The poll was under the aus- hearsed the Bowdoin "Glee Club
pices of the Political Forum, the and the Brunswick Choral Society arm up an down in the manner of of Conn.
The New England member of
Bowdoin Christian Association, assisted by Lucille Morin, accom- a threshing machine- Mrs- Draper
the Student Union Committee, panist, will direct the entire pro- seemed a bit excited, undoubtedly the House Merchant Marine and
and the ORIENT.
duction. William Dougherty '46 organizing a labor union for Bow- Fisheries Committee is Repreand Frederick Moore '49 are bus- doin's more promising actors and sentative Horace Seeley-Brown
iness managers for the produc- actresses. The others, though gar- of Conn.

in the right direction
pointed to the work of

its

an' unfailing servant to so

Cartoonists

As a step

F.

ORIENT

deepest sympathy to the family of Dr. Henry
L. Johnson, late college physician, who was a real friend and

.

is", Dr. Noyes said,
"It is not well equipped to aid in
stimulating scientific activity in
areas where it is very weak".

Relief and rehabilitation.
and technological development had
2.
Organization,
particularly
reached a high degree of maturity. with a view to aiding those porAs objectives the Union had the tions of the world which are relastandardization of symbols, dis- tively weak in science.
semination of technical publica3.
Aid to existing institutions
tions and the cooperative exchange and scientific programs.
between countries of students and
The problems of peace include
scholars.
adjusting the wide differential in
He said this effort at interna- standards of living between counttional cooperation was severely ries, claimed Dr. Noyes. He went
curtailed by lack of adequate on to explain the two ways of acfunds and by an attitude for apa- complishing this. One method was
thy on the part of those who to redistribute the wealth of the
should have been most interested
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
in the Union's success. "The body's

relations large-

R. A.

Vol.

Citing as

a random example, the International Union of Chemistry, he de-

one great fault

slight.

Bowdoin

behalf of the undergraduates of

wishes to extend

L. Kallop '48

roulous, were docile in comparison. Even Mrs. Daggett appeared
Masque and Gown's forthcoming slightly glum, probably in deep
production "Hay Fever" by Noel concentration over the State of
Coward proved not too enlight- the Playening. Several corners, doors, and
At the close of the first act Mrbrief

the danger of domination of

Bowdoin's future in intercollegiate student
depends on your vote. Consider it carefully.

On

Edward
The

we had taken

Stratton

student councils tinged with red.
to point out that the

the

pany,

tablish their

We wish
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Polar Bearings

By George McClelland
is very true that Bowdoin
not one of the fifty-thaee colbecame charter members of the Eastern College Athletic Conference, but that wasn't,

It

U

lege* that

It

would not be advantageous to join
under the present set-up. In the
first place there is a one year
Freshman rule. Bowdoin is a
three year college under the present set-up and to limit athletes
to only two years of varsity competition
would hurt the Big

itself.

•

•

*

Frosh Hoops ters
Prepare To Meet

Thornton Prep

Robert J*. Waldron '50
"The purpose of the White Key. who benefit from varsity approto support Intercollegiate ath- priations to take advantage of
letics and to provide interfrater- the fraternity facilities also"Another important function of
nity competition, not to compete
with college sports," stated White the White Key is to provide a
Key President Marty Lee. This welcome for the members of visitstatement was in answer to sev- ing teams," continued Lee. "Those
eral comments that the lure of men who have come here have
George F. McClelland '49
interfraternity ball was drawing been met by White Key members
Still smarting from the 38-36 defeat at the hands of Colby men from the varsity squads to and shown the campus, Brunsintramural competition.
wick, and given every possible
Saturday night, Dinny Shay's varsity hoopsters will entertain
Lee, who was elected White courtesy." This work has been
the defending state champions, the Bates Bobcats, tonight at Key president this fall to replace very successful in bringing about
8:00 p.m. in the season's home Joe Woods, went on to explain the fine relations Bowdoin has
opener.
the relationship which the White with other schools, and their apKey wishes to maintain between preciation has been shown by the
Girl
Students and faculty memcollege
and fraternity sports. large number of letters the White
bers and the members of their
"Fraternity
spirit
should
not. Key has received from represenImmediate families will be adcome before college spirit. A man tatives of the visiting schools.

Polar Bears No Pushover
In First Series Contest

Mules Down Bears
38-36 In Opener;
Fouls Cause Loss
dame

Fickle

and a
from the foul

fortune

startling ineptitude

unprevented
Bowdoin's
line
heralded varsity basketball team
from pulling a major upset as the

Polar Bears were edged by Colby
The Frosh hoopsters have looked 38-36 up at Waterville Saturday
team for the impressive in their drills to date
night in the season's curtain raiand appear to be in for a successAnother young man who still is ful year. The squad includes Bak- ser for both teamsLeading at halftone 26-13 and
on crutches was put, out in the er, Burr, Carlson, Gilley, Hender-

been permitted to don a uniform

and be with

his
formal picture.

season's opener- We feel that he son. Hikel, Hubly, Kelley, Kemp,
should have received a letter a- Kerr, Morelock, Prentiss, Sanborn,
long with a couple of others who Saulters, Schmidt, Siroy, Van OrpJayed in the Colby game, one of den, Williams, and Wing.
White's chances in every sport- whom scored a touchdown, a
Colby, who was the only Maine pretty rare feat this year. Percollege to join, has no summer haps we are being unduly critisession.
cal of the coaches, but we think
Also it is a known fact that they were a little hard hearted.
several colleges already in the
conference have tended towards
From the results of the interVarsity football letters were
professionalism in the past and squad meet held a short time ago,
it would do, Bowdoin no good to Bob Miller is going to have quite
awarded to 28 men while numerals
link her name with these insti- a swimming team. The jayvees were awarded to 35 members of
tuitions.
There is supposedly a gave the varsity quite a going the junior varsity and 30 from the
committee on eligibility, but this over and as a result several ber- freshman team, the athletic degroup has no real power, and ths on the latter team are in partment announced last week.
Bowdoin has the policy of clean- doubt If the Freshmen could
Varsity letters went to William
ing our own house and letting swim varsity this year, Williams D. Ireland, Paul I. Zdanowicz,
other schools do the samewould be in a real battle at the Robert W. Speirs, Charles M. BegBowdoin is in no way opposed New Englands. /
ley, Alfred D. Nicholson, Patrick
A. Slattery. Peter A. Angeramo,
John J. Butler, William D. Bailey,
joy '50
Psi Victorious
John H. Sibson, William A. Dougherty, James L. Fife, Charles W.
'48 Football
In Football Playoffs
Lovejoy Jr., Harold N. Marsh Jr.,
James B. DraCharles Lovejoy Jr. '50 was
A fleet Chi Psi touch football Henry C.IraReardon,
B. Pitcher, Phineas S.
per Jr.,
elected captain of the 1948 varsity team climaxed a successful season
Newton Jr., David F. Burke, Gorfootball team by this year's letter- when they whipped the Sigma Nu's don R. Beem, Edward D. GilJen.
men.
12-0 in the play-off final of the James R. Pierce, Edward E. ButSamuel T. Gilmore '50 was White Key's interfraternity Lea- ler, Robert E. McAvoy. Roger N.
elected
varsity
manager and gue. .
Williams, Gilmour Dobie Jr., WillCampbell C. Ryder '49 was elected
Toomy, Richard B. Beckler,
Bill Silsby was the offensive star iam H.
Schenck, and
junior varsity and freshman mana- of the day, scoring
both touch- Manager Frank A.
Frederick A.
ger.
downs. The first came on a long Freshman Manager
Lovejoy has been a guard on the jaunt and the second on a pass Moore.
went to
numerals
last two Polar Bear squads, but from Captain Ed Murphy.
varsity
Junior
Den
moved into a starting berth after Martin was a defensive terror for William J. Reardon, J. Ward
the 1947 season opened. His offen- the victors, breaking through time Stackpole, Fagan H. Simonton Jr.,
sive and defensive play improved and time again to nail the passer Richard L. Badger, Ian Maclnnes,
steadily and he was a bulwark before he could get the ball away. David L. Early, Dana W. Brown,
throughout the state series games Ed Lundwall was a standout for Richard Archibald, Kenneth C.
despite injuries.
the losers who only threatened Hutchinson, D. Bruce Alden, Leonce again during the game.
[ Continued en Page 4 }
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
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Men Receive

Athletic

Awards

To Lead Chi
Team

Love

And Schedules

is

We feel that it is too bad that
several injured football players
Coach Ed Coombs has cut his
were evidently forgotten as the season went on and received no recog- Freshman basketball squad to
Polar Cubs
nition for their services and even nineteen men as the
limbs rendered to the college. It prepare for their season's inauguagainst Thornton Academy
is a pity that the team captain, ral
though sidelined all through the next Saturday afternoon on the
staff regular season should not have home court.

The Bowdoin coaching
met and it was decided that

Purpose

Home Game

Bates Tonight in First

'49

to the conference, but, it seems
to be a wiser policy to wait until
conditions here return to normal
and the new conference proves

because Bowdoin was neglected.
Athletic Director Mai Morrell received a letter from Commissioner Asa S Bushnell in which the
latter stated that Bowdoin's name
in the conference would be a
great help because the athletic
standards here are known to be
of the finest-

Lee Reveals White Key

Shay's Courtmen to Challenge

Bowdoin Rejects ECAQ
To Await Normal Times

OUTFITTERS TO COLLEGE MEN

at one point in the first half, 26-8,

Bowdoin steadily dissipated the
margin after intermission. In the
first stanza the Big White kept
the highly favored Mules back on
their heels. Paced by Sid Connoly

Sets

Mark

At Maine A. A.U.
Swimming Meet

mitted to the capacity of the
gymnasium. It will be impossible to admit the general public, because of lack of space,
so students are urged to come

The Curtis Pool studded with
swimming stars from Bowdoin and

the Portland Boys Club, for the
early.
time in many years saw the
Rules for following games
stolen by a girl,
will be published at a later
Miss Patricia Scott of Portland
date.
who accounted for 13 points dur- who broke the Maine A.A.U. 100
ing the first 20 minutes, Bowdoin yard backstroke mark by four secDespite losing to the Mules, the
appeared well along the victory onds and came within two ,tenths Shaymen are a much better ball
of a second of Eleanor Holm's na- club than had been expected and
trail.
tionaPrecord.
However, after falling 18 points
s are sure to give Bates a battle
The rest of the meet featured this evening. Bowdoin proved at
behind at one point Colby began
to move. A pressing defense pre- quite a few close races. Two es- Waterville that the Polar Bears
vented Bowdoin from penetrating, pecially picked invitation events are no pushover and may turn the
and the sharpshooting of Tubby brought together the best men in state series into a four cornered
Washburn and Gene Hunter soon the 220 yard freestyle and 220 dogfight after all.
yard backstroke. Freshman Bill
cut the deficit to nothing.
The starting forwards are newcomers to Bowdoin basketball, but
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
The visitors fought, desperately
both proved themselves right at
to hold off the Mules' belated
home against Colby. Sid Connoly,
surge but without sucess- Bowa transfer from Portland Jr., was
doin collected one more field goal
s
high scorer with 15 points and
than the victors but lost the game
probably will be Bowdoin's top
at the foul line where they propoint man this year. Jim Schoenduced only 4 points in 19 tries
xhaler, a transfer from B.U., garnwhile Colby picked up 8 in 17.
Bowdoin placed three men on
Connoly was high man with 15 the Maine Coaches All - State ered 9 points and played a clever
points. Trailing him were Jim Team as Bill Ireland was picked floor game.
Bob Speirs at center and CapShoenthaler of Bowdoin with 9, for an end post, Jim Sibson grabWashburn and Hunter with 8 bed one of the tackle slots and tain Larry Deane at one of the
points each.
Bob Mc Avoy was named at full- guard post are holdovers with Paul
Zdanowicz, a transfer from Maine,
The line-ups:
back.
FGFP
BOWDOIN
Bates and Maine each placed and a fine defensive player, at the
1
15
7
Connoly, If
four
men
and
Colby
two
as
ties
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
2
1
Pandora
1
9 caused the selection of three ends
4
Sehoenthaler. rf
first

show completely

Three Gr idder

Make

All-State

In connection with the interthe ability to make a
varsity team should do so, and fraternity basketball league, Lee
not limit his activities to the fra- announced, there will be two
ways of payment for students
ternity levelThis is
"This does not, however, mean who act as officials.
that varsity men are not urged necessitated by the college rules
to participate in fraternity sports, for elligibility in amateur sports.
man who takes regular
for an all-state back may play Any
fraternity basketball or a star wages for officiating at games
pitcher participate in touch foot- loses his amateur standing auto-

who has

ball".

matically-

The reason for the ruling upon
inelligibility
interfraternity
because of varsity composition was
also made clear- I n addition to
the fact that fraternity athletics
might, with varsity men eligible,
quickly diminish to one and two
men contests there is the distribution of blanket tax funds to
consider The varsity teams benefit from over ninety per cent of
the appropriations, while the fraternity sports receive but a small
fraction of t.hese grants. It would
be very unfair to allow those men

Therefore, any men who wish
to officiate at the games may do
so and be paid the regular college wage for laborers for as long
as he works and retain amateur
are not
standing. Others,
interested in maintaining their
amateur rating, will be paid a flat,
rate of $1.50 per game.
Lee, in closing the interview,
gave out the schedules for the
basketball league and the bowling league, both o f which start

1947

Lundwall
Spei ra. c

1

1

2

Zdanowicz, Ik
Deane,

4

0'
2

rit

Burke

1

6

4

3«

0*

16

Totals

FG F P

COLBY
Pierce.

and

back field men- Bowdoin
had three on honorable menBill Doughtery at tackle,
Charlie Lovejoy at guard, and
Dave Burke at quarterback each
five

also

R«imer

2

If

Mitchell
Miehelron.

2

2

rf

Mosely

5

1

2

1

si
000

Waahburn. •

•

Eldridjre

Clark, lit
Siberiki

2

Hunter,
Dick

3

2

•
2

2

8

1

rir

Pulia
15

Totals

Now
,

Is

to dine at the

Good food

\_

8 38

Cjnnane. end

Bill
Bill

Bates

Bowdoin
Maine
Bowdoin

Ireland, end
Alan Winti. end
Jim Sib-on. tackle
Wally Leahy, tackle

Bate*

guard

Jack

Zollo.

Dom

Puiia. iruard

Maine
Colby
Bates
Bates
Colby

Al Angelosante. center
Art Blanrhnrd, back
Marry Marden, back
Phil Coulombe, back
Hank Dombkowski, bark
Bob McAvoy. back

The

Maine
Maine
Bowdoin

Time...

COLLEGE SPA for

13
16

New Hampshire

9
10
13
17

will

varsity

Maine

Away 13 Trinity
.
Away 14 Wesley an
Home 20 Boston University
Away 21 Williams
Home 28 Amherst
Away March
13
New England*
Away
J.V. SWIMMING
Away December
Home 12 Portland
Home January

Trinity
Wesleyart

Tufts

Maine

Amherst

24
27

swimming

Colby
Suffolk
Bates

Maine

Maine
J.V.

open their season on

16

23

Home
Home

Portland Jr.

January
10
17

20
22
24

M.C.I.

Maine
Colby
Bates

expects to be at its weakest
Coburn
against Dartmouth. Top breastFebruary
strokers
Soltysiak
and Moran 12 l<
tun
who are usually counted on for 17 Colby
20 M.<I
first, and second will have to byKates
24
pass this event because of Dart- 27 Maine
FRESHMAN
mouth's superior strength. Gath December
W
and Blaine will have rough going 18 Thornton
16 Hebron
in the diving also.
January
Bowdoin's medley relay team
a
South Portland
14
New England Bus.
which holds the New England 20
Deerinic
championship is still not quite up 22 Brunswick
riil).

1

Kryebur*
Dartmouth. However, Bob MilVARSITY HOCKEY
ler expects to snag a few^nex- January
10
Fort D«-ven>
pected! points in the sprints and
New Hampshire
the distance with Soltysiak, Ers- 16 M.I.T.
well
and Merrow- The latter 17 Colby
Colby
seems to have the only sure first
Suffolk
24
Tjfts
place in the 150 yard backstroke.
1

Reasonable Prices

'£is- »
;

Remember,

it's

,*•-'

the

February
Northeastern
1

COLLEGE 5PA

CLASSIFIED ADS

"Right Off the Campus"

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE, on* three-wheel-

Open 6 A.M.

ed. Excellent condition. '42 model.
Call R. A. Jensen, A.T.O. House.

$&

to

10 P.M.

14
16

M.I.T.

J.V.
10
12
17

M.C.I.

HOCKEY

21

Hebron
Maine Annex

24

Bii.lj.-ton

M.C.I.

February
1

1

14

•

New Hampshire

January
•

9
17

BASKETBALL

Saturday against a stong Dart- December
Maine Annex
11

mouth team at the Curis Pool.
With the installation of the
three year rule again. Bowdoin

Hebron
Maine Annex

JOHNNY LONG'S

LATEST SIGNATURE RELEASE

Away 21 Deerinit
Away 28 Hebron
Home March
State Meet
5
Away
Home
VARSITY TRACK

-

to the nth degree

28 Amherst
March

Home
Home

6
12

—

tire.

Naturally, this clothing

—

is

not only fashioned right

—

but also

it's

$50
BLACK DRESS
$1.50

A limited

TIES

value

Camel

cigarettes.

23

-

More people

who have tried and compared,
Camels are the "choice of experience"!

a. X Bayoolds Tobacco Co.
Wlnitoa-Balea. N.
'

DRESS JEWELRY
$1.56 to $7.50

Supply Of Arrow Tux Shirts

Inquire at store about our
Rental Evening Clothes Service

fienaits

m

smoking

CMBS tita* wc before!
—

-

Away
Away
Home

Home
Bo-ton
Boston

Home
Home
Away

South Portland
J.V.

Home
Home
Home
Home

TRACK
Horn*

Bowdoin's 1948 football schedule
Away was brought up to its pre-war
Home
Home level with the announcement that
Home
Away Wesleyan has been returned to
the card in place of the UniversiAway
Home ty of Massachusetts.

with smokers

Hfore people

Away
Home
Home
Home

Wesley an Renamed To
1948 Grid Schedule

Home
Away
Away

are smoking Cornels than ever before!
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why,

C

Home

Interfraternity

Home
Home January
Home 17 Andover
Away
Home
Home
Home

There's another great record in the spotlight.
It belongs to

—

M.I.T.

New York

.

,

great record!

There art Evening Clothes and there are black suit* with shiny lapels. Benoit
Tuxedo*
are correct Evening Clothes
correct to the last detail, tailored
by man whose only thought is the turning out of impeccable evening dress at-

I.C..4-A.

FRESHMAN TRACK
Home
Home January
Portland
14
Home 23
Bates
Home February
Home 11 Deerinir

" T ingle bells" is in for another season of
J popularity owing to that southpaw of the violin,
Johnny Long. Yeah, man, Johnny, you've got a

TUXEDOS

Away
Away
Away
Away
Home

January

Home 24 K. of C. Games
Away February
Home
B.A.A. Games
7
Home 14 New Hampshire
Home 21 Bates and Colby

t!*kjfc6dl

Right

Hebron
Edward Little
Brunswick

24
Exeter
February
13 Portland Boys Club

TferW^^J
IT'S

Home
Home

February

20 Colby
Bates
St
February
IT
21

Home

Away 13 Dartmouth
Home Janaary
10 Tufts
Away
Away 17 Mass. State

to

Pleasant Surroundings

-

Colby
Bates

1

team

VARSITY SWIMMING
December

6
10

January

Dartmouth Saturday
Bowdoin's

received one vote.
The Coaches eleven:

are as follows:

48 Winter Sports Schedules

December

tion.

S

1

1

Swimmers To Meet

on Monday, Dec. 8 The schedules

VARSITY BASKETBALL

*

Tobey

-

who

—

-

.

1

:

vl

FOUR
.

.

.

Albert P. Phillip. '5
Since the war years a previously small office has grown into the
most Important office on campus.
On* cannot pick up a dairy
newspaper or magazine without
being vividly reminded of the problems facing Deans of Admission
all over the country. Millions of
returning veterans are taking advantage of the marvelous generosity of our government. The importance of a college education is
apparent to more and more high
school graduates.
of us as Bowdoin students have been in contact with
the Office of Admissions on campus, many of us know very little
of the methods used to choose
our fellow students.
all

Bowdoin standards are based
upon unit credits. Each unit rep-

Athletic
[

Continued from Page

shown also in the fact that sons
Bowdoin men, provided they
meet the scholastic standards, are
given special consideration by the
office.

Last May Dr. Hammond received a much needed and capable assistant, Mr. Hubert S. Shaw. Mr.

Richard M. Van Orden, Rich*
S. Vokey, Laurence A. WestEdward P. Williams, Robert
C. Young, and Paul M. Burr.
oy,

cott,

j }

is

Robert L. Small,
Rodman
Bladen
Robinson,
Smith, John H. Sabasteanski, J.
Brook* Aker, Robert
Emmons,
[Continued prom Page j]
Joseph J. Wright, Jr. Dominic P.
Ingraham tok the 220 freestyle
Toscani, Charles W. Huen, Thomeasily over team-mate Bob Blake
as R. Graff, Daniel W. Harrison,
2:262. Ad in Merrow, All- AmerWilliam J. Beshm, Milton A. Mac- in
Howard L. Thorburn, Rob- ican Intercollegiate backstroker,
beat out Dick Lucas, Ail-Ameriley; Henry F. Daley Jr.,
can Interscholastic dorsalist in
Gauld, Gale
.

C

A.A.U. Swim

M

C

class entering the col-

lege in February the majority will
be veterans, many of whom have,
attended Bowdoin before. Most of
the non-veterans entering will be
men who were students at Bowdoin during the past summer.
Dr. Hammond told our reporter

To

Swimmers to Try
Carpenter Wins
Speaking Contest; Telegraphic Meet

Poll

i

Continued from Page i

of the opportunity to

1947

10,

Stetson Runner Up

}

make

addiphases of

The Alexander Prize Speaking
the instruction or curriculum Contest was won by Sherman B.
which has not been covered by th*e Carpenter '49
last Monday night in
tional

comments on any

questionnaire.

Memorial

Hall.

The completed, integrated reMr. Carpenter chose "Conspicport containing the individual
analyses of all departments will uous Bravery" by Tom Powell as
be presented to President Kenneth the subject for his oration. It reC. M. Sills, sometime during the lated to the post-war experiences
February trimester and will be
2:33.9.
of a veteran who was awarded the
Won by published in the ORIENT follow- Distinguished Service Cross for
220 y«rd backstroke invitation
Merrow, Bowdoin
second. Lucas, P.B.
ing his approval.
"Conspicuous Bravery".
IngTiham, Bowdoin. Time
third.
C.
In a joint statement issued after
2 :33.9.
Robert Stetson '50, who won
50 yard breast poke, novice, for women
meeting,
the
Student
today's
Won by Bliss. P.B.C. second. Chinholm Council said that its primary pur- second prize, chose a very different
third, Strout. P.B.C. Time 60.9. seconds.
topic from "The Thurber CarniSO yard freestyle. Invitation, for women
pose in taking steps to coordinate
val" by James Thurber.
Won by Pat Scott; second. Olsen. P.B.
C: third. Diane Sawyer. Time 29.8 sec- student thinking was to help betThe other contestants were
onds.
ter the educational set-up here at
Howard R. Dwelley '49, John R.
Won the college.
100 yard freestyle, open, for men
Hupper '50, Forrest H. Randall
by Blake, Bowdoin second. Wishart. P.
The most important part of the '49, and Robert W. Kyle '49.
B.C.
third. Soltyaiak. Bowdoin. Time
67.9 seconds.
college, continued the statement,
Won by Crookston
Diving for women
courses it offers to the stuP.B.C. second. Blanchard. P.B.C. third, is the
Rows P.B.C. Winning score 88.16 dents. It therefore seems natural
points.
that the Council should pay its
220 yard freestyle, invitation, for men
Won by Inirraham. Bowdoin second, first attentions to this curriculum
[Continued from Page j]
Blake, Bowdoin
third. Lucas. P.B.C.
by having a serious study made of remaining starting post. The secTime 2:26.2.
100 yard backstroke, AAU Championship, the situation.
ond five comprises Dick Pandora,
for women
Won by Patricia Scott.
Ed Lundwall, Don Reimer, Al TobP.B.C. second. Crookston. P.B.C. third,
Sawyer. P.B.C. Time 1:11.9. (New Maine
"Count Ilya Tolstoy, the second ey and Dave Burke.
AAU Record — old record 1 :16.2)
BOWDOIN
BATES
100 yard breaatroke. Junior AAU Champ- son of the famous novelist, Liev
Connoly,
f
Bailey
f,
ionships, for men
Won by Knowles, Tolstoy, will speak in Memorial
second. Van Voast, Bowdoin
P.B.C.
Shoenthaler. f
f, Jenkins
Hall Saturday evening on the pre- Speirs, e
third. Sellick. P.B.C. Time 1:16.6.
c, Simpson
50 yard freestyle, novice, for women
g. Burns
Won by Chlsholm, P.B.C. second Piper, sent condition of affairs in Rus- Deane, g
Zdanowicz, g
P.B.C. third, Gulian, P.B.C. Time 36.3 sia." ORIENT, Nov. 16, 1921.
g, Jenkins

—

:

;

;

—

—

:

:

—

Bates

—

John A. Manfuso Jr.,
David M. Marsh, Theodore P.
Noyes, Stephen J. Packard, William M. Patterson Jr., Robert L.
Knights,

resents a year of study in one subject covering four or five hours
per week. After an applicant has
met this requirement he must take
Roberts, Edward W. Rogers, Carl
regarding present enrollment conthe Scholastic Aptitude Test givW. Roy, Leonard G. Saulter,
ditions "the enrollment will proen by the College Entrance Exambably go no higher and we can
ination Board.
look forward to a gradual deSills Visits
In the case of veterans Dr. crease in the near future."
Hammond considers not only his
In Capital
unit standing and the results of
President
Kenneth
C M
his Scholastic Aptitude Test, but
Skiers
Join
Trip
Sills,
while
In
Washington,
also any record he has in training
D. C an November 28, at the
schools while in the service.
request of the president of the
Bowdoin, unlike some other colUnited States, Harry S. Truleges has no geographical per cent
The Ski Squad may go to
man, had a friendly, informal
system. Dr. Hammond has stated
Mount Washington this weektalk with the President on
that the college wishes to receive
end. There are Ave vacancies
matters concerning Maine and
more students from parts of the
on the bos- Any undergraduate
the nation to general.
country other than New England,
New York, and New Jersey. At wishing to go is requested to
present the majority of men come
sign a list in the Gymnasium
from these areas. This is probably by Thursday afternoon at five
due to the fact that Bowdoin is a o'clock. Details may be found
family college and was originally
on the bulletin board In the
meant for New England men.
DINING
The importance of the family is Gymnasium.

Game

:

;

—

;

:

—

Truman

:

—

While

;

:

May

seconds.

—

Won
50 yard freestyle, novice, for men
by Page. Bowdoin ; second, Steames.
Deerinir third, Williams, Bowdoin. Time
27.7 seconds.
50 yard freestyle, invitation, for women
Won by Chriitlanson, P.B.C. : second,
Olsen, P.B.C.
third, Crookston, P.B.C

To Mt. Washington

;

—

:

Time

38.6 seconds.

300 yard medley relay
Moran,
(Infrraham,

Bowdoin

Time

— Won

by Bowdoin

Erswell) j
Voast,

Van

(Merrow,

second,

Curry).

8:15.1.

HOTEL EAGLE

The Christmas

Gift For

Her

New Parker Demi - "51"

$12.50
$17.50 -$22.50

Sets

-

.

.

.

ROOM — NEW DINING PORCH
NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE

ROOMS FROM

$15.00

$2.50

UP

NEW MANAGER — HAROLD E. FOOTER

Student discount on all pens, pencils, and sets
for remainder of die semester

FOR CHRISTMAS

GYM WORK-OUT SUITS
Shirts

$1.95

BOWDOIN CHRISTMAS CARDS
2 for 15c

FREE

and

find

Satisfy/'

—Booklet and Information

Write—Phone—

MOULTON UNION STORE

Chesterfield

they completely

BRITANNICA

NOW at the

smoked

for years

ENCYCLOPAEDIA

100 for $6.00

14 for $1.00
Available

"I've

AND A LIFETIME

Pants $2.59

or Call

4 Cleaveland - Phone 93S-M

STARRING IN
ROBERT RISKJN'S NEW FICTUKfc

"MAGIC TOWN"
BELBAfED ST SCO SADIO PICTUSES

So

Air Force offers you

*336amMM one year
That's what yon can earn after completing

one year of

pilot training

and winning your wings

in the Air Force.
It is a good deal from the start. While you're
an Aviation Cadet you draw $75 per month, plus
food, quarters, uniforms, medical and dental
care. After successfully finishing the course, you

are commissioned a Second Lieutenant, Air Force

Reserve, and assigned to active duty with the

Air Force at $336 a month (including

flight

pay),

after graduation

open to you if you're single, between 20 and
26V& years old, and have completed at least onehalf the requirements for a degree from an
is

accredited college or university (or pass

nation measuring the equivalent).
details at

your U.

Army and

S.

U.

S.

an exami-

Ask

for

Air Force

Recruiting Station, or write to Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Attention : Aviation Cadet Section,

Washington 25, D.
i.

1 AMY

AND

U. S.

C
AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE

with excellent chances for further increases as
promotions come through.

Rwlll

In addition, you get an extra $500 for each
year of active duty, and will be given a chance to

compete for a commission in the Regular Air
Force

if

you are

interested in a service career.

This opportunity, which cannot be duplicated

anywhere

else at

any

price, equips

men

for well*

paid, responsible positions throughout the aviation industry, at high gay

from the beginning

It

If yon were awaiting assignment or
taking training when the Aviation Cadet program
was nl back in 194445, you can re-qnalify simply
by pass ing the physical examination, provided yon
meet the other requirements listed above. Write for

information to Headquarters, U. S. Air Force, AttenWashington 25, D.

C

tion t Aviation Cadet Section,

CAREERS

U. S.

versity in

a telegraphic meet

on Thursday, December 11th
in a new project Instigated by

Emory

official* in

Georgia.

If this venture Is found to
be successful In stimulating

individuals

and the team as a

whole, Bowdoin will probably
try to get such

a meet lor

every Thursday before a vanity meet at home or away.

—

Paul W. Costello. John T. Daggett
Jr., Robert E. DeCosta, William T.
Graham Jr., Eugene O. Henderson,
Rudolph J. Hikel, William

NEW

Bowdoln's varsity swimming
is engaging Emory Uni-

team

:

!

Of the

Countil

Course Opinion
l

B Howe,

W. Bennett,
secretary for the
Hatch. Victor L. Forclass of '36, has taught for the
last several years in Washington, tin Jr.j Richard Lewson, Richard
D. C. He has planned a trip after B. Holden, Lyle W. Sweet, Alfred
Christmas which will take him to D. Veale, and Assistant Manager
Chicago and the middle west and Samuel T. Gilmore.
Freshman numerals were
then to Washington and through
Virginia and the South. Through awarded to Robert H. Avery, Northis trip the Office of Admissions ris B. Bond, Charles A. Bradley,
hopes to introduce men in these Fred A. Carlson Jr., Thomas C.
Casey, William H. Clifford Jr.,
regions to the ideas of Bowdoin.

Shaw who

F. Shannon, Jules F. Sir-

ard

Awards

4

land

of

Thomas

Men Receive

93

College Rush Shows Signs
OfLet-Up, Says Hammond

Though
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s

Survey

rt/TH A

FUTURL

Army and

U. S. Air Force
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Noyes On Science

Henry, Mullane

Win Achorn Prize
Debate Contest
Merton G. Henry '50 and John J.
Mullane '50 won the Achorn Prize
Debate held last Monday evening,

November 24,
The subject

in

Bannister Hall.

of the debate was;

Resolved, that the best interests
of the country would be served by

the use of federal funds for further regional developments similar
to T.V.A.

Henry was awarded first prize
for individual speaking. Stevenson
won the second prize for individual
speaking.

Albert Abrahamson, Professor
[ Continued from Page 2 ]
world by advanced methods of so- of Economics, Burton W. Taylor,

and the other was to
increase the means of production
in the needy countries.
cialization

Said Dr. Noyes:

Associate Professor of Sociology,

and Richard Storr, instructor in
American History were judges for
the contest.

"The broad problem of raising
the standards of living everywhere
is one which science must imple- Football
ment. A broader base of educa[ Continued from Page 4 J
tion, the training of scientific men
He played perhaps his best game
in all countries by the provision
of institutes of higher education, against Maine when he shoved the
and finally the carrying into prac- Black Bears' little All-American
tice of the knowledge which we guard, Jack Zollo, all over the
have acquired must proceed in all field. Lovejoy was named on the
countries of the world, if the stan- Portland Sunday Telegram's Alldard of living is to be raised." *
Maine eleven.

Captain

^

mmmmmmm
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Choir To Present
Christmas Carols

Combined Choral Groups In "Messiah" Presentation

NOTT7

1947"

Gene Krupa's Orchestra To Perform
While Secret Committee Of Faculty
Names Christmas Houseparty Queen

On Station WGAN
And Weidner
Are Feature Soloists
For Holiday Program
Steele

The Bowdoin Chapel Choir, the
Bowdoin Brass Sextet, Donald D.
Steele '50, and Frederick Weidner

HI

wmmmm

Two Teams Argue

be featured in a program of Christmas music to be
presented in the Bowdoin College
Chapel tomorrow, December 18,
at 1:30 p.m. under the auspices
of Bowdoin-on-the-Air, the Bow.
doin Music Department, and radio
'50 will

Masque And Gown To Give

Forum Speaker

Noel Coward's "Hayfever"

World Problems

1

station

At Vermont Talks

Students, faculty, and the general public are cordially invited
to attend, but no one will be allowed to enter the chapel after

pm.
The Choir

1:20

WGAN:

•Tenebrae Factae Sunt"

by Thomas Ludovicus Victoria,
"Cantate Domino" by Hans von
Hasler and "If Ye Love Me" by
Thomas TallisThe Sextet will play the following numbers, arranged by Mrs.
Maxine A. Dane, wife of Nathan
Dane II, Assistant Professor in

Classics: "Adeste
•Christmas

Fideles",

Medley",

Carol

a
in-

PSoto By Adains

FREDERIC TILLOTSON

leads the Bowdoin. Colby and Colby Junior Glee Clubs, and the
First Parish Church. Roger N. Williams

Brunswick Choral Society in the great oratori o at the
'46, tenor,

the soloist.

is

Music Review

Tillotson Directs Brilliant Performance

As Glee Clubs Give Handel's "Messiah"
Meddiebempsters
Schedule Recitals
For Winter Term
The Mediebempsters

this

year

cluding "Joy to the World", "It arc better than ever and their
Midnight Clear", program includes the widest var"Hark, the Herald Angels Sing", iety of performances since they
"Silent Night", end "Gloria in Exwere organized
cels!* Deo", and Irving Berlin's
This double quartet is in the
They will
"White Christmas
dose their part of the program process of doing radio broadcasts
with Gottfried Reiche's "Sonata which may be heard over Station
.

WGAN

T'.

Weidner and Steele will present the following program: "Sing
We Noel", a baritone solo by
Steele with Weidner singing the
discant (a melody sung above the
plain
song of the baritone);
"Down in Yon Forest", a duet; "I
saw Three Ships", a solo by
Steele with discant by Weidner;
and "Masters In This Hall", a
solo by Weidner-

every Tuesday
Their outside en-

in Portland

night at 6:20.

gagements include a concert at the
annual Snowball Fest at Wellesley
College, and a benefit performance
for the French Club at the Morse
High School in Bath.

The ten men who are

responsible

for the popularity of the Meddiebempsters are: George Vose '51,

Morgan Heussler '46, Don Lyons
'48, all 1st tenors; Roger Williams,
by C. Cabot Easton '48. The an- '46, Dan Kunhardt '49, 2nd tenors;
nouncers will be James T- Bur- Don Snyder '50. Herb French '46,
gess '48, John E. P. Davin '49, and baritones; Charlie .Lovejoy '50,
Herbert L- Gould '51.
Chuck Perry '48, Bob Whitman

The program

be produced

will

'45,

Lovejoy Elected

bass.

Walter L. Sanborn

By Class Of 1950
class of 1950 named Charles
Jr. president, James
and
vice-president,
Howard C. Rieche Jr. secretary treasurer in an election held under
the auspices of the Student Council, on December 4 in Memorial
Hall.

The

Lovejoy
H. Sibson
A.

1

and John R. Hupper '50 was
opposed by Temple, Vermont University,
McGill. and Brooklyn.
The former two decisions were,
lost and the later two decisions
were won.
The negative team cons sting
of Merton G. Henry '50 and Sherman E. Fein '49 was opposed by

Will Starts

Fund

•

,Under the will of the late Walter L.

Sanborn

'01 of

Lansdalc,

Pa., the College will receive

a fund

amounting to approximately onequarter of Mr. Sanborn's residual
estate to be known as the "Walter
The Student Council Committee L. Sanborn Oxford County Scholin charge of the election was: arship Fund", according to PresiHenry J. Bracchi '46, chairman, dent Kenneth
M. Sills.
Larry J. Ward '46, Robert Whitman '45. Clinton B. Clark '46, and
Jared T. Weatherill '49.
• .
.
- The presidential race proved to
be the closest contest of the election with Lovejoy winning over
Martin H. Lee by six votes. Lovejoy was. also, recently elected next

C

Dramatic Review

One of the delightful highlights of the Christmas season is the
performance of Handel's "Messiah", with its mighty choruses
and pastoral atmosphere telling beautifully the simple story of
the Son of God.

;

Friday evening in the First Parish Church, Professor Frederic E. Champlain, Rensselaer PolvtechT. Tillotson directed a brilliant nic, Mount Holyoke, and Wesleperformance of this great oratorio yan. The team won the latter two
decisions and lost the former two
with a chorus composed of the
decisions.
Bowdoin College Glee Club, the
Colby
Junior
College
Club,
Glee
About 820 completed Student
and the Brunswick Choral Society.
Council
Curriculum Committee
The soloists were Elizabeth Ireland,
questionnaires were returned out
Williams, soprano, Ruth P. Crouse,
of over 3500 distributed to the alto, Roger N. Williams '46, tenor,
student body last week.
and Jack Dunlap '48. baritone.
Other blanks have yet to be re- Supporting the voices were memturned. But the student response bers of the Portland Symphony
is very disappointing, according to Orchestra and Lucille Morin, acThree Bowdoin College gradua statement made by Richard A. companist.
ates, Charles T. Ireland, Jr. "42, of
Wiley '49, chairman of the CurrThe program was started sucPortland, John F. 'Magee '47 of
iculum' Committee.
cessfully by Williams' well-enun"Students constantly complain ciated rendition of the recitative, Bangor, and Charles W. Curtis
about faults or omissions in the "Comfort ye my people". The en- '47, of Wellesley, Mass., were selcurriculum at Bowdoin", Wiley suing aria, "Every valley shall be ected in Augusta on December 10
said. "But when they are offered exalted," was sung with technical
by the Maine Rhodes Scholarship
an opportunity to have their opin- ability and confidence. Later in
Committee to represent Maine in
ions considered and possibly be of the evening in* a well balanced
some influence, these same stu- duet with Mrs. Crouse, he com- the New England competition held
dents pass up that opportunity.
bined precision with expression.
in Boston on Saturday, December
"Perhaps this poor response to
Miss Williams' lovely voice 13.
the poll indicates that most stu- shone in the soprano recitatives
An exceptional occasion to have
dents fail to find fault with the and showed great skill and the ef- all representatives of Maine for the
curriculum. In any case the forms fects of good training in the arias. competition from one college, all
submitted will be analyzed as
"O thou that tellest good tid- three men were distinguished
planned, and the completed report ings", one of the loveliest compos- graduates of Bowdoin.
Ireland,
submitted to the President."
itions ever written for the alto who was a captain in the marine
Return of completed question- voice, was sung by Mrs. Crouse in corps was awarded the Silver
naires by subjects were as follows: a delightful manner.
She gave Star, is now at Yale Law School.
Art, 13; Astronomy, 11; Biology, feeling and exactness to "He shall Magee is now attending Harvard
33; Chemistry, 30; Education, 21; feed his flock" and the duet, "O Business School and Curtis is doEconomics, 75; English and Com- death where is thy sting?".
ing graduate work in mathematparative Literature, 142; French,
Dunlap's rendition of the ex- ics at Yale Graduate School.
42; German, 35; Government, 97; tremely difficult bass aria, "Why
The members of the Maine
and Greek, 6; History, 75; Latin, do the nations", showed technical Scholarship Committee, all formIn his first er Rhodes scholars themselves
lit Mathematics, 57; Music, 5; skill and precision.
Philosophy, 27; Physics; 48; Psy- aria, "But who may abide the day are: Dr. Payson Smith of the Unichology, 46; Religion, 7; Sociology, of his coming?", he seemed ad- versity of Maine, chairman, Prodicted to slurring and muffled fessor Cecil J. Reynolds
33; Spanish, 7.
of the
enunciation, which may have been University of Maine, secretary of
the result of nervousness.
the committee, Professor Carl
/Professor Tilltoson's meticulous Weber of Colby CoUege, R. H. Petdirection of the choruses came ers, publisher of the Bangor
Comvery little short of perfection. His, mercial, and Dr. J. Paul Scott of
excellent ability as a Koncertmeis-, the Roscoe B. Jackson
Memorial

Committee Cites
Students'

Apathy

In Curriculum Poll

•

Magee,

And Curtis Take

NE Rhodes Exams

•

"Hayfever" Setting Excellent,

Production

year's football captain.

Is

ter

Monday evening

at 8:15 the curfor the Christmas
Houseparty production of the Mas-

Fund Chooses
Area Chairmen

tain

went up

que and Gown - Noel Coward's
"Hayfever" - the excellent setting,
Two new regional chairmen a living room in a country home in
have been appointed to the Bow- England, designed by Robert Bliss,
doin

College

Seaquicentennial

Fund, Maj. Gen. Wallace

C

oon, general chairman of
fund, announced last week.

Phil-

the

Ashmead White '12, president
of Pierce, White and Drummond,
Inc.

Bangor,

has

accepted

the

position of regional chairman for

Maine and Charles

President of the organization, the
direction
by Professor George
Quinby, Director of Dramatics for
the college.
It is a pleasure to have the attractive Mrs. Catherine Daggett
once more on the Masque and
Gown stage. With the finesse of
ability and the sureness of experience, Mrs. Daggett subtly and
smoothly portrays the delightful
English actress who "retired so
very finally last year" from the
stage, and consequently is sighing
away, indulging in every opportu-

Bradeen '26,
of the firm of Upton, Bradeen
and James, Ltd., Montreal, Canada, has accepted the position of
regional chairman for Canada.
In his first official act an regional chairman for Maine, Mrnity
White announced that Karl
S.

R

to

bolster

her morale

by

'23, trust officer of the creating dramatic interpretations
Eastern Trust and Banking Co., of her "quiet" life, as landed gentBangor, will serve as area chair- ry in Cookham.
man for Penobscot County.
Understanding, evidently, how
Bradeen will organize the sup- such a grand lady ought to feel,
port
Canada and areas outside Mrs. Daggett makes Judith Bliss
the United States for the Col- a fascinating and realistic woman.
leg's drive for funds.
She strolls through her garden in

Philhrick

m

1

M^Hi

'49

[

tea gown and goloshes, woos her
daughter's beau with "Parlezmoi
d'Amour," yet is able to quibble
with alarming fervor with her
husband as to whether the Rue
St.-Honore or the Rue Boissy d'Anglas leads into the Place de la
Concorde. .At times Mrs. Daggett's
voice is perhaps flat and whinish,
although her overall performance
certainly leaves little to be desired.
;Top honors, though, are in order for Mrs. Kay Draper's restrained, convincing performance
of Myra Nelson • a lady who can't
be kissed, (it's too hot and the ride
down in the train was beastly!)
yet manages to bring along a tennis raquet for her weekend in the
country.

Mrs. Draper is never awkward
but gay and precise. From her
opening "Judith, my dear, this is
divine," to her tussle with the
maid about the missing sugarbowl, and her comments about the
Blisses who must "roll about in
bed for hours - they're such a
slovenly family,"
Mrs. Draper
gives her lines with an expert dose
'

"

{ Continued on rage 4

w—m

in the inhorucos,'

Laboratory

"Surely he hath borne our griefs",
and "All we like sheep have gone

Entertaining

By William M. Davis

was disnlaved

]

11

Continued on Page 4

lected, special

in

Bar Harbor.

Foreign Students
To Organize Club

]

Houses Accept

Bowdoin foreign students met
Tuesday evening, December 9, in

NSA Constitution

Conference B room of the MoulThe National Student Associa- ton Union to form a very loose
was accepted by the Bowdoin organization.
student body last Wednesday evenThe purposes of the group are
tion

committee of the

Delta U's To Hold
Annual Conclave
January 9-10

Mather '50

Nine

New

chapters

of

England

college

Delta

Upsilon

the

faculty, announced Vincent C.
Lanigan '50 Theta Delta Chi,
chairman of the Student Council
Houseparty Dance Committee.

Vincont C. Lanigan '50,
Chairman of the Student CounHouseparty Dance Committee, has announced that tickets

cil

for tap dance will be available
at the Sargent Gymnasium both

on Wednesday and Thursday afternoons from 1:30 until 5:00
annual conference of Prop.m., for the convenience of all
vince I to be held at the Bowdoin
those students who have not yet
chapter on the weekend of Janprocured them.
uary 9 and 10.
Two men each from Amherst,
Record Photo
The true names and addresses of
SEWALL, former Brown, Colby, Dartmouth, Mid- these faculty members will remain
dlebury, M.I.T, Tufts, Wesleyan, a secret until 12:00 midnight on
governor of Maine, will
Friday, when the 1947 Christmas
speak to the Political Forum and Williams and a representative from the national fraternity Houseparty Queen will be chosen,
on January 8 on "The Situaemphasized Lanigan.
will attend the two-day session.
tion in Germany."
Other members of the Student
Peter A- Angeramo "45, presifraternity will send delegates to

the

SUMNER

i

To Discuss
German Situation

Sewall

At Union Jan. 8th
"The Situation

in

Germany"

will

be the topic of a speech by the

Hon. Sumner Sewall, ex-governor
of Maine, in \he Moulton Union on

Council Dance Committee assisting Lanigan in arranging details
for the formal affair are: L. Robert Porteous '46, Delta Kappa tup-

dent of the local chapter, has
been chosen senior delegate from
Bowdoin and the president of the
conference, and Richard A- Wiley
'49 will serve as junior delegate

'47,

By Charles T. Dillaway 49

Game Upon A

No.

held at the University of Vermont, on the issue: Resolved that
world federal government should
be established.
According to Mr. Albert R.
Thayer, Associate Professor of
English and coach of the teams,
the tourney was carried, on in
'the nature of a practice session
to aid individual speakers rather
than in the nature of a competitive exhibition between colleges.
There were 45 colleges represented in a grand total of 180
separate debates. Each contest
land its participants were judged
by a coach from a college not represented by the competitors.
Since each team did not have an
opportunity to debate with all
the other participating teams, no
final winning team was chosen.
Bowdo'n's affirmative team
consisted of Lewis P. Fickett, Jr,

S.

has been set by the 1947-1948 Student Council
in that the Houseparty Queen will be chosen by a carefully se-

Two Bowdoin Debating teams,
competed at the Second Annual
Invitational Debate Tournament,

WGAN

will present the following selections, to be broadcasted at 1:30 over WGAN: "The
Boar's Head", a 15th century
English song; "In Dulci Jubllo",
a 16th century German Christmas
carol; "Lo, How A Rose E'er
Blooming" by Michael Praetorus,
16th century composer; 'The
Carol of the Russian Children";
and "Hodie Christus Natus Est",
according to Frederic E. T. Tillotson, Professor of Music, one of
the finest examples of the contrapuntal type of music of the 16th
century.
The Choir will also sing the following three selections, to be
transcribed and broadcasted later
on January 6 at 6:21 pm. over

By Walter

A precedent

,

and secretary.

and Fred W. McConky
Sigma Nu.

silon.

j

I

I

All of the visiting chapters are
preparing reports on various
phases of fraternity activity.
Some of the topics scheduled are:
{rushing and pledge training;
mehtods of scholarship improvement; chapter finance, cooperation between chapters and alumni; and chapter publications.

ment during the

who has

-Dr. Sewall,

diebempsters

17

present a candidate for Senator
from Maine. He is running against
Governor Horace Hildreth and
Mrs. Margaret Chase Smith of
Skowhegan.
Sumner Sewall was born in
Bath, Maine, in 1897 and as a boy

Bandmembers

1

E. Cole '49, Taylor

David

S.

Currier

Collins

'50,

W. Cole

'48,

Phillip

F

fever", at 4:00 p.m. in Memorial
Hall. The cast, under the direction of George H. Quinby, Associate Professor of English and Director of Dramatics, is composed
of Herbert
Gould '50, Robert W.

'45,

L

Robert S.
Danforth Kyle '49, Harold E. G. Lusher '48,
Peter T. Poor '50. Mrs. Athern P.
Charles E.
Daggett, Mrs. James B. Draper.

John E. Dulfer '50,
Erickson "48. Emil
Hahnel '48, Jr.. M»-s. Dw'ght w. Pierce, Jr.,
J. Richard Jackman '50, William
Mrs. Fagan H. Simbnton, Jr., and
McCor- Miss Drusilla Congdon.
J. Kirwin '50, William
mack '48, Carroll F. Newhouse
At various fraternity houses
'48, Theodore P. Nixon '50, James
there will be cocktail parties
S- Segal '50, James Utterback '49,
commencing «on Thursday afterCharles W. Wilder '50, and Nor- noon and many will have dances
man M. Winter '50.
on Thursday evenings. Some are
'50,

G

C

also planning private sleigh rides
for both Thursday and Friday

Literary Criticism

.

.

.

evenings.

The A. R. U. fraternity will have
a cocktail party oji Thursday at
172 Maine Street. Later in the

Hall Sees Uncertain Future

Facing Neophyte "Prologue
By Lawrence
of Prologue on the
will con-

others.

The

S.

99

and

1

the fraternity.

institutionalists

it,

who development cannot adapt

existto its need, it cre-

support only what is sponsored ing mediums
by accepted authority w'll reject ates fresh ones. As a new magathis newcomer. The traditional- zine Prologue implies that the old
ists who believe not in competi- publications
have not proved
tion but only in certain establish- adaptable to at least some stued competitions may even boycott dent interests. These interests
it. The purists who like non-prohave apparently been powerful
fit making enterprise because of enough
to create an outlet of
its inherent chastity will shy at their own wholly without assistPrologue's commercialism- And, ance. How extensive they are it
of course, those whose fatuity is <s too early to estimate; yet anyembarrassed by any creative ef- body who reads no further than
fort whatever will not consider it Prologue's masthead will see that
they exist on several campuses
at all.
But the person who disPkes to bes'de this one.
What has been the condition of
be squeezed into one of thes,e

ing by a vote of 548 to 111.
to spread knowledge of the stu"Should the Bowdoin College dent's home countries among the
student body affiliate with the Na- whole student body and to give
tional Student
Association the foreign students a chance to classifications will real-ze that
(NSA) ?" was the question asked take advantage of each other's the publication of any new magaat meetings of the twelve frater- presence at Bowdoin to get aczine is significant as an experiquainted with their home counnities and the Independents.
ment with popular intelligence.
The vote by groups was as fol- tries.
The editors of Prologue indicate
lows: Alpha Delta Phi, 5 for,' 45
A different member will act as plainly that they are consc ous of
against: Psi Upsilon, 50. for, 7 chairman of each meeting and making an experiment and hopeagainst; Chi Psi, 50 for, 5 against; will give an informal talk on any ful that the significance of it will
Delta Kappa. Epsilon, 50 for. 3 subject he may be interested in, not be mistaken or ignored- Their
against: Theta Delta Chi, 50 for, preferably giving some informa- hypothesis is that the American
against; Delta Upsilon, 50 for, 1 tion about his own country. This student is acquiring a perspecagainst;
Zeta Psi, 59 for, 1 will be followed by discussion.
tive
broader than the one he
against; Kappa Sigma, 50 for, 5
The next meeting will be con- has always had —which modiagainst; Beta Theta Pi, 45 for, 5 ducted in Conference B room of f<es his former relationships with
against; Sigma Nu, 55 for, 7 the Moulton Union
his fellows and the world at large,
against; Alpha Tali Omega, 24 for. evening, January 6, by Zeleke Be- They cite some of the evidence of
23 against; Alpha Rho Upsilon, 40 kele of Ethiopia. Anyone interest- his new outlook and go on to say
for,
against; and Non-Fraternity, ed is invited to attend these meetwhat is certainly true
that
20 for, 9 against.
ings.
any vigorous developement in the

Tie closing hours on both
nights will be at 4:00 a.m., and all
must cease on Saturday
noon, since the college will be
closed at th$t time for the annual
Christmas vacation.
festivities

It

Happens Here
Tomorrow

—

magazines on these campuses I do 12:10 p.m.
Chapel, Professor
not know. I am aware, however,
Herbert R. Brown.
that it has not been altogether 4:30 p.m.
Christmas Houseparhealthy at Bowdoin, and if the
ty officially begins.
Quill is typical of other college
Friday
magazines, what I say of it will 12:10 p.m. Annual Christmas Carbe applicable to them.
ol Service in the Chapel.
A little over a year ago in the 4:00 p.m.
Masque and Gown
Orient I expressed a fear that the
presents "Hayfever" in MemorQuill still rested on a self-rightial Hall.
eous hope that students would 10:00 p.m.
Houseparty Formal
feel obliged to make -something
Dance, Sargent Gymnasium.
of it This hope seemed symptoSaturday
matic of a failure in the kind of 12:00 noon
Houseparty officially
leadership which is perhaps the
ends and Christmas Vacation bema'n function of a magaz'ne staff.'
gins.
Had the Quill been forced to supMonday, January 5, 1948
port itself financially, the failure 8:00 a.m.
Christmas Vacation

—

—

{

1

—

come.

—

—

Tuesday

'

The students at the University
of Maine Annex have also been
invited to the dance and it is expected that many will attend. Arrangements have been made to accomodate them at all fraternity
houses to which they are all wel-

—

:

—

evening they will have a dance
followed by a sleigh ride. After
cocktaits on Friday there will be
a formal banquet for members of

Hall '36

public character, or in a part of
presses for a medium of exupset pression- Normally, when such a

England campus
preAud'ces

on Friday evening from ten until two.
H»S attractions will inelude
Buddy Hughes, Dolores
Hawkins, and The Jazz Trio.

Krupa's former famous swing music has been replaced by the more
sedate, sweeter ballad form of
dance music.
In accordance with its usual
The awarding of seventeen varprocedure the Masque and Gown
sity letters to members of the
has prepared a comedy presentaband was announced Tuesday, tion for
the gala Houseparty
December 9, by Frederic E- T. weekend. They will present Noel
Tillotson, professor of music.
Coward's famous comedy, "Hay-

•

firm some

perform.

Get Major Letters
J. Murtha Manager

Later, when the United State
entered the war, he joined the
American Air Service, commanded
his squadron, was designated an
Ace, and received decorations from
three governments - his own, and
those of France and Belgium.
In the postwar period Sewall
pioneered in commercial aviation,
helped to organize Colonial Air
Transport, and later became a director of the United Air Lines
Transport Corporation.

The advent

may

The

started along the conventional
educational path, attending Winchester School in Connecticut and
entering Harvard in 1916. At that
point, however, he left it never to
Awards, made to seniors and
return. He went to France as a
member of the American Field men with two years service in
Service.
the band, were as follows: Charles

New

It

feature
attraction,
of
course, will be Gene Krupa and
his famous orchestra, who will
play at the Sargent Gymnasium

just return-

ed from service in the Military
Government of Germany, is at

intermission.

is hoped by the Committee that
arrangements may be completed
whereby Bowdoin's famous Med-

j

I

January 8 under the auspices of
the Political Forum, anounced
President Joseph C. Wheeler '48.

'49.

Lanigan also said that there
would be some sort of entertain-

.

—

!

I

[

Continued on Page 4

]

ends.
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

Sills Eulogizes Dr.

An

Johnson

Aid For

New Visitors

— And

the Unsure

Campus Survey

In Memorial Chapel Address
The ORIENT haa undertaken
«• print tar full text of the tribate paid ta Dr. Henry Lincoln

*7, late college payaiby President Kenneth C.
M. 8UU at the Memorial Chapel
«errtee held tot Sunday after-

.

Complex Schedules;
Even Grandfather Went To Houseparties

parents of desperately ill Bowdoin
students had ever to wear mourning because of his neglect or lack
of

And

skill.

I

suspect that

By Frederick W. Willey 47
The college houseparty of to- those were not trie days of milk 9-6, on the strength of their own
day is run, like everything else, and toast, optional chapel attend- lusty twenty-one hits and on the
on a fast twentieth century bus- ance. As one lucid prose writer weakness of Colby's sieve-like infor the editorial staff put it, "Serviness schedule that demands defifield which permitted no less than
ices at sunrise, morning, and afternite dates for entertainers and noon, and, to crown all, services nine errors.)

many

a wayward youth owes more to
him for the recovery of moral
principles and character than to
any other man. In his general

I

imUKH

He

many

saved

licity if it is to survive,

asses

he was ten the family re- on all sides of his friendliness, his
humor, his cheery manner and his.
to Brunswick and he graduated from the High School here, constant kindliness. Should you
took the pre-medical course at go into almost any store in BrunsBowdoin with the strong and wick you would hear only words
closely knit class of 1907, and in of praise from those who work
1912 obtained his degree of Doctor there. And in many a farmhouse
of Medicine at the College of Phy- in the vicinity of Brunswick his
sicians and Surgeons of Columbia name is a household word revered.
University. It was characteristic And this kind of judgment he
at him that throughout his life he would perhaps himself value above
kept up his friendship both with all others.
We of the faculty mourn him
his college and his professional
classmates. Following his gradu- deeply, for our daily associations
ation from medical school he serv- bind us so closely together. As
ed as interne at the Rhode Islan j President of the College I am
Hospital, Providence Lying-in-Hos- speaking of course for the Govern*
pital and Bellevue Hospital in New ing Boards and the Alumni as

When

well as have a close personal con-

Letter to Editor

.

.

.

C

Harvard S. Asks
For Xmas Rooms
To

the Editor of the Orient:
Nearly one hundred of the foreign students at Harvard Univer-

tact

and

intercultural

penses that

with Americans.

The foreign students who have
expressed interest in this type of
vacation are able to pay their own
expenses, including, if necessary

may

be expected.

Very sincerely yours,

exchange

It is interesting,

The

however, (and
to note this

An Amherst student, William
Hammond, visiting Bowdoin

somewhat astonishing)

even the American colmodern
worry and organize parallelism with the
"When the company
worry again before houseparty:
ample time for
separated in
•

G.
in

1847, recorded in his diary that he
"liked the college pretty well, but
there seems less sobriety than
among us." Certainly within the
space of a few decades the students increased' in temperance; for
the Orient reporter is careful to

lege boy must
and plan and

breakfast, it was general sentiment that 85s hop had been a sucAgain, the following year

the Orient reporters who, writing
tending to got to Lewis ton to see
for the infant paper, recorded the
the ballgame." (This ballgame, in- monthly
cidentally, fell to the Polar Bears,
paper. As early as 1877 we find
that "a large number of lady
friends from out of town lent their
charms" to the commencement exercises. Two years before, it is
true, graduating seniors were obliged to devote their commencement week to such events at "An
evening concert by Miss Annie
Louise Cary
and the Philharmonic Club of Boston." Or perFREE Booklet

served during the intermission,
ind the couples danced away the
happiest eve of the year."

social events in the bi

FOR CHRISTMAS

AND A LIFETIME
ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BR1TANNICA

.

.

.

—

haps they listened to "A poem ny
H. W. Longfellow ... on occasion
of the 50th anniversary of the

4 Cleaveland

Yet we must bear

F.

Time...

in

and Information

Write—Phone—

class of 1825."

CUMBERLAND

Is

reached supreme heights in that
building as the Orient gloriously
disclosed. "As a soeial event it has
been unsurpassed by but few occasions in Brunswick." The SalBy 1879. we may read that nine em Cadet Band undoubtedly lured
ecu pics attended the Ivy Hop, and "an unusually large number of
for the same dance. in 1884 thirty ladies from out of town." just as
couples were whirling to the "ex- surely as the drummer who "gives
cellent music of Mr. Guinier and out with the heat beat" Friday
Mi seven." Intoxicated by genteel night will entice many girls to Sarfeminine scents and swishing gent Gymnasium.
Dancing was
gowns, the Orient writer was non- not as strenuous but it was cerplussed. "The mind of your re- tainly more varied.
The dance
porter," he observes, "was in such programs to be filled listed the
a dizzy whirl that he failed to take waltz, the two-step, the polka, the
notes on the charming costumes Schottische and the Portland fanof the ladies."
cy.

cess."

Mixup

Now

categorized as "old fogeyism, an
absurdity, a relic of puritannical
fanaticism which clings to college
customs like a millstone around a
drowning man's neck."

But things were not so terribly the Orient recorded, "The comdifferent after the Civil War, if we
pany then separated in time to
Hop
may believe the authenticity of give a few hour's sleep to those in- observe about the 1894 Ivy were
that "Ice-cream and cake

Phillips

board and room charges.
main objective is to get them out
of the city and school environ-

with

of $1800, for

be paid to Gene
Krupa, who according to the brochure sent to the Orient by his
press agent, "ruins another suit,
certainly drops a couple of pounds"
everytime the inky haired master
"gives out with the heat beat."
The transportation system is a
necessity, as girls from New Eng-»
land and its periphery drop their
Christmas shopping list to come by
train, bus, airplane for the twoday festivities. The rush is on with
dates to be broken, dates to be
gotten, trains to be met, evening
dresses to be unpacked and pressed, and tuxes to be struggled into.
In such an age and environment,
will

in short,

five-thirty to

to

Eric A. Weld, Jr., President
Michael B. Rothenberg, Chairman he may play
at dances, sleigh
International Activies Committee rides, cocktail parties,' and formal
Harvard Student Council
banquets.
x

Brooks House
Our Cambridge
38, Mass.

sity

The sum

at night!"

and har-

organizers

student

instance,

have no friends in America ments and directly into American
whom they have been able to homes, where they can get a firstCauses Poor
make plans for the Christmas re- hand view of American life.
"Hayfever" Headline
cess, and these students are unThese students represent countable to return to their homelands ries from every area of the
The inaccuracy of the headfor this short period of time.
world, and are mainly between the
" 'Hayfever* Not PromisThe International Activities ages of 20 and 25. Please accept line,
ing; Cast, Seta Discouraging",
Committee of the Harvard Stu- our apologies for writing you at
which appeared above the ardent Council has undertaken to this late date, but if any of the
ticle written by Edward L. Kalfind homes where our foreign stu- families in or near your town arc
lop '48 about the Masque and
dents may spend a weekend, a few interested in entertaining one or
Gown production was due to a
days, or all of their vacation.
two foreign students, we would ap- misunderstanding between the
Though we have many offers of preciate it if you would contact author, the news editor, and
the
Christmas dinner from homes in us at your earliest convenience. It
managing editor as to the Intent
and around Boston, we are most would help us greatly if you would
of the article.
anxious to find homes in the include information as to the age
countryside where these foreign and nationality preferred by each
"A question which is at present
students may ski and skate, as family, the number of days avp.ilunder serious discussion is the
York City. From a professional well; personally I mourn the loss
able, sports which may be en- problem
of deferred initiations."
point of view he was thus thor- not only of my physician but of a
gaged
in, and an estimate of exORIENT, Dec. 14, 1921.
oughly prepared and imbued with very dear friend. And although
the highest standards of his gen- in this inadequate tribute one
must not be too personal or intierous exacting profession.
His active career was divided in- mate even in this group that reto two parts. From 1913 to 1927 presents the Bowdoin family, one
Dec. 17-18
WED.-THURS.
he practiced medicine at Westerly, must add that his home life was
Rhode Island, where his name is ideal and that from his devoted
«the upturned
to dine at the COLLEGE SPA for
still held in grateful memory by wife and children he derived that
GLASS"
his old patients and by his many comfort and inspiration that helpfood
Good
Pleasant Surroundings
friends. In 1917 he attended Rocke- ed to make him in all his relationwith
feller Institute for special research ships a gooa man. To those of
James Mason
Reasonable Prices
Rosamond John
work in infection and immunity, you here who knew him well there
and in World War I he served as will come for many a day rememalso
Lieutenant in the Medical Corps of brances of some kindly act, some
Short Subjects
New*
Remember, it's the
the United States Army spending friendly word, some humorous
about a year overseas. After his cheerful comment, so characteristic
of
one
who
spent
himself
in
return to Brunswick in 1927 he
Dec. 19-20
FRI -SAT.
kept up his contacts with Rhode helping others.
"SLAVE GIRL"
Island and for many summers was "He died as he would have wishthe physician at Watch Hill having ed in his home and in harness:
"Right Off the Campus"
with
as his patients prominent people Less than two years ago he came
Yvonne DeCarlo
from all parts of the country.
to my house very early in the
Gsorgs Brent
Open 6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
From 1927 until October 1945 he morning to tell me of the sudden
also
was our College Physician, and death of a dear colleague, and I
News
Short Subjects
since the latter date until his remember he said then that that
death at his home here on Decem- was the way he would wish to go.
ber 3rd although on leave he vol- Those of ycu who are thinkir.t- and
SUN.-MON.
Dec. 21-22
untarily helped Dr. Hanley not planning to study medicine and in
ORLEANS"
only in the Infirmary but on the whose hands some day before long
athletic field. By training, attain- will be the crises of life and dea'a
with
ment and disposition he was the may weil take Dr. Johnson as your
Arthuro DeCordova
ideal College Physician, patient, model, and learn from him, in the
Dorothy Patrick
words
of
the
Hippocratic
oath,
kindly/ sympathetic, unsparing of
also
holy both
himself, skilful, with a lot of com- to keep pure and
Nsws
Short Subjects
mon sense, and always and every- your life and your art. And the
where very human. During all rest of us both old and young
these years, to paraphrase the ought to be better all the rest of
TUES.-WED*
Dec. 23-24
comment of Plutarch on Pericles, our lives for having known so good
"FRIEDA"
it can be truthfully said that no
and so human a man.

moved

the

distraction.

close

with the undergraduates than does

in his own calling or profession for
students turn not only for profesan assessment of that work. In
sional service but for personal and
the judgment of his peers, of prointimate advice and counsel of the
minent physicians both in the
most varied kind. When a man
State of Maine and outside he had
has occupied that important posithe reputation of being a good
tion for nearly twenty years, he
man. He was skilful in diagnosis,
has seen and advised hundreds of
careful in preparation of reports
students and has been tested and
sent on to specialists, in touch
tried in countless ways. That Dr.
with the latest important developJohnson met all these conditions
ments in his profession. For exideally is trie universal judgment
ample, what is not generally
of faculty
and undergraduates
known, he did much study along
alike, and is one reason among
psychiatric lines although ho nevmany others that his name will
er said much about it. But he relong be held in affectionate memalized that a good physician must
ory by the College he loved and
know
something about ministering
served so well.
to minds diseased. Bowdoin ColAs is the case with most pro- lege was exceedingly fortunate in
fessional men, his life consisted of
having such rare professional skill
careful preparation and continued
at its service for so many years.
effective activity. He was born
And when we turn for a moment
February 16, 1886 at Wiscasset of
good Maine stock, with a particu- to consider what was thought of
him not as a physician but as a
larly devoted mother- to whom he
was a particularly devoted son. man, one finds tributes pouring in

Ten years later in 1894 the
Students were up at
meet this compulsory "new Town Hall" of Brunswick
attendance which the same writer was completed. The Ivy Dance

decorators, requires colorful pub-

others; himself he

and personal relations never cared to save.
When a man's work is over, one
(urns naturally and first to those
the College Physician. To him the

more

•

•

Ladies-Arrive Despite

Of the many teachers and offi- practice too he never for a momcers who compose a modern facul- ent thought of sparing himself and
ty not one, with the possible ex- night and day was always on call.
ception of the Dean, comes into

1947
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/-to by train! Avoid traffic
^* jams— by-pass tricky winter
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career in life insurance selling

for

The Mutual Life. Many
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our representatives earn $4,000
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we

offer
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Basketball "Arrives" Here;

Quintet Extends Opponents
By George

F.

Captain Larry Deane is a
steadying influence and accurate

current hoop edition has not won
a game at this writing, but to

set shooter while his

a
Paul Zdanowicz has been

floor

an excellent defensive center. Bob
Bow- Speirs, an all-state holdover, has
doin fielded a varsity team, and been out with a bad ankle, and
since then the annals of Polar when he returns some badly needBear basketball have been far ed reserve strength will be added.
from bright. Last year Bowdoin it has been this lack of reserves
won two games. This year they
may not better that mark by and a serious inadequacy at the
much, but the change in personnel foul line that "has kept Bowdoin
and attitude has made the Big out of the win column so far. If
Shay can overcome these defects
White a tough club to beat.
In pre-season forecasts Bow- the Big While will surprise some-

was not

until 1941 that

doin wasn't even mentioned as a

one.

Maine has moved in front in the
Everyone was to
threat.
have a breather against the Polar standings with three wins, but all
Bears. Well, Bowdoin has yet to is not Joy in Orono when they rewin. but every one of tile other member last season's collapse. Ted
Boyntcm of Maine looks from here
state fives has been extended all
the way. Cblby had to come from to be the outstanding ball player
way hack to eke out a 38-36 win in the state. Bates is paced by
and highly touted Bates and big Bill Simpson and little Russ
Maine pulled away only in the Burns. Tubby Washburn is Colby's standout. Bowdoin has sevfinal seconds.
state

The

feature this year's array
possesses
previous teams
that
lacked is a few operatives who can
find the basket with consistency.
Dick Pandora and Sid Connoly are
a fine pair of forwards who can
feint and shoot with the best in
the state. Both have broken into
double figures twice in three
,

games.

.

Emory

against

University of Geor-

eral candidates for all state honors also in Pandora, Connoly,

Deane and Schoenthaler, but the
season is young yet and new stars

may

develop.

the present losing sttoak. We fervently hope that this doesn't take
place.

q^ »» tU» tt» tolfr »
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YARD DASH -

40
second.
triades

twelve points.

third.

;

:

fojrth.

:

;

:'

|

I

;

I

;

;

The Bowdoin swimmers were

|

;

;

paced by Captain Adin Merrow,
the only double-winner of the day.
In the 300 yard medley relay he
turned in a fast first leg, but Moran and Erswell couldn't quite hold

;

:

:

:

:

;

;

:

:

won the 150 yard backstroke,
and swam the first leg of the win-

so

GtsaM
'

1
|

,

!

j

—

Won

Gath

second.
(B)
Blaine (B) third. Turk (E) Not counted in the score because of difficulty in
scorinK comparatively.
Stephanos
Won
by
100 yard freestyle

Pivinjr

by

:

—

(B).

56.9:

—

Won by Merrow
150 yard backstroke
(B), 1:41.0: second, a tie, between Newton and Van Pelt (E). 1:49.1.
Won by Moran
200 yard breasts, roke
(B). 2:39.2: second. Blank (E). 2:45.2:
third. Van Voart <B). 2:50.1.
--

Merrow

I

|

'

*s

;

'

*

T«'
SHOT PUT
N>nn*

New

events later he came back to
walk away with the 440-yard freestyle, coming only a few seconds
from the Bowdoin record which ht
has broken twice recently.

;

:

between Barron and
Gould: fifth>
b<,ween

Won

;

third

*»««

Bob McGowan, an

WEIGHT

g

Won

b>

Panona

the century in
a very good time for this
early in the season. He also swam
a close third in the 50-yard freestyle, and turned in a fast last
leg of the winning freestyle re56.4,

:

!?*?>*• ,5*h*if ,*fc
tn - Smith: fifth. Nuhols:

**"*•
J*E* j^fTJ.
sixth. Tinsley.

(53)

Bates.

If

Won

Boynton, rf
Keeney, rf
Goddard. r
Hopkins. Iir

by Inirraham

FIRST NATIONAL

Danfonh.

(.

3

:l

S
2

lie

O'Donnell,
Totals

F P

.117

7

rir

I

Bowdoin

(47)

Pandora.

If

14
4

Bowdoin

J>
5
'-'16

.

t,

K

P

S

2

IK

.1

2

K
H

2

.

1

Spain, \n
Deane. rjr

3

fi

1

Saulter,
'

1

3

4

20

1

1

«

.10

2

1

ljr

2
2

1

ly

1

Totals

21

HOUSEPARTY:
In

Elliott

66) of Bowdoin, shoots at the Bates basket as Jenkins (3) or Bates tries to block the shot.

A

CLASSIFIED ADS

At The

JARVIS RESTAURANT
and

FOR SALE

NEW
Will

TEA ROOM

TUX,
fit

a

with
five

.ilk

foot,

veat.

160

pound man. Only $65.00. Inquire at the Moulton Union

(Near the Cumberland).

Store.

an in trie fifty and took a third
in the hundred. Len Gath showed
himself to be in top form by outscoring the Dartmouth divers by
nearly 15 points. Bill Blaine was
for second by
just nosed out
Kroehler of the Green.
Paul Moran took an easy secin the 200 yard breaststroke,
but couldn't quite hold the pace
of Dartmouth's captain, Urstadt,
one of the country's best In that
event. Zeitler and Mitchel tied
for third in the 220-yard freestyle,
while Widgery Thomas outsprinted the Dartmouth second backstroker for the third slot in the
150 yard dorsal event. Bowdoin's

ond

Bobcats Outlast Bowdoin;
Simpson Decisive Figure
persistent jinx, which has permitted Bowdoin to defeat
Bates only once in the two colleges' seven year basketball rivalworked
like a charm Wednesday night when the Bobcats outry,
lasted the Polar Bears 66-59 in

A Hint For
Drop

Photo by

DICK PANDORA.

11

1

X

if

Prentiss, c
Kellev. c
Hikel. ttt
Siroy. rg

Morelock.

2 14

20 7 47
Park. Shannnhnn. Time 2-20's.

Men

I

6

Kemp, rg

o

Totals
Referees

1

Hubley. If
V'anArden.
I

4
1

F P

<.">0i

Burr, rf
Kerr, rf

If

BANK

SOLICITED

•

20 IS 66

Brunswick, Maine

STUDENT PATRONAGE

to

In a game marked by 45 fouls,
Bowdoin's Freshman basketball
five walloped Thornton Academy
50-32 Saturday^ afternoon at the
Sargent gymnasium.

line-up:

Maine

—

Tony Soltysiak, who was forced
swim out of his usual event,
was just out-touched by McGow-

45 Foills Mar Contest

|

The

—

(B). 5:17.1; third.

lay.

Frosh Rout Thornton,
I

i

eligible fresh-

man swimmer, won

fourth.

:

Nichols: sixth. Maclnnes.

fifth.

lb.

KriirK'S

by Parsons: second.

Mwathlin

backstroke
first with

Two

Won by Emerson
third. Cross
fourth.
Davis: siNth, Wiley.
Won by Emerson; sec-

fifth,

tic

gntastissBsH:
I

things tough for the winners, but
again it was from the foul line
that Bowdoin failed.
The Big
White put in 7 out of 15 while
Maine got 15 out of 27 free throws.

McDonald.

from

hurdles

Newhouse

Woods;

yard

150

the

1:41.6, just short, of his own
England record in that event.

by Nifhois; second.
between Lovejoy and
Parsons: sixth, tie beSanaa, SbnshaW, and

:

»E). 58.5 : second. McGowan
third. Soltysiak. 58 2 IB).

freestyle

^°hk-, h

In

Merrow won an easy

Tinsley.

won

Meand.

fo

i

«

a.

sixth.

:

£?•*•' '"'«•• tie
Mar i n nes: fifth.
twees
Gssmajr.

ond,
|

sixth,

pole vault

HIGH JUMP

:

.

Lund

:

Won

third.

:

lifth.

ning medley relay. For the GeorThe undefeated Black Bears
gians Stephanos was the big gun, starrea
lonriincr oniy
stnrfpH siouiy
clnwlv leaaing
nnlv zi-n
91 17
winning the century, while' taking at halftime, but the Blue increased
in
the
second in the 220 and third
the tempo in the second stanza to
quarter.
win going away. Dick Pandora of
Summary:
Bowdoin was fiigh man with 18
300 yard medley relay — Won by Bowdoin
points with George O'Donnell of
:<•«.time
Erswell):
3
(Merrow. Moran.
Maine trailing with 16 markers.
25; -ecoml. Emory (Cunningham. Blank.
Newton) time 3:12.4.
The Polar Bears did surprising220 yard freestyle — Won by Inirraham
(B). 2:2H; itecond, Stephanos (E). 2 :- ly well agaiivst their towering op. .
. VT
.
i_
29.9: third. Zeitler (B). 2:39.0.
ponents 7
fast broak and height art50 yard freestyle — Won by Gram (E),
vantage.
The sharpshooting of
25.2: »econd. Soltysiak (B). 25.5: third,
j
r>
¥
V.
McGown (B). 25.6.
Pandora
andj Larry
Deano made
..

MILE RUN

1

the lead, as Dartmouth won the
event in the fast time of 3:05.6.

Machines.
by Adams: second.
Jackson; fourth. Schrack:

Newhou.-e

University of Maine's rangy five
55-47 before a packed house.

Connolly, rf
Zdanowicz. c
Schoenthler, In

for

Curtis Pool Saturday by the slim
margin of 40 to 35 as the Big
White natators pulled several surprises, but weren't quite strong
enough in the first three events to
edge out the Green wjhen it came
down to the final relay.

T7on by C. Brawn

Murphy:

Demefirth, Lovejoy
sixth. A. Brown.
440 YARD RUN
Won by C. Brown;
Lee

Quintet Drops 3rd

00.6.

The Christmas Store

The Indians from Dartmouth
outswam the Polar Bears at the

I

:

with a

SMITH'S PHOTO SHOP

-

-

Home Relay Team*
Wins Over Green By
Half Lentil Of Pool

Clem Brown paced the Turkey
winnens on Jack Magee's track
squad in the Christmas Gambol
Dart and Cotter, with seventeen iwith 22 points, followed by Bob
and fifteen points respectively, Carley with 20 and Phil Parsons,
Marty Lee, Ollie Emerson, Joe
Statesmen's scoring.
led the
Woods, Erlin Briggs end Dwight
Sid Connolly again topped the
Adlams in that order.
The summary
Bowdoin team as he registered

:

(B). 5:16.9:

HALLMARK CARD

night as

to a 73-to-S? victory.

Maine Wins
Orono Contest;

Stephanos (E). 5:30.2.

& New

.TTTTarrg mm

Stun Dartmouth
But Lose, 40- 35

they breezed through the Dur-

ham game

team.

Won by Bow400 yard freestyle relay
(Curry. Erswell. Soltysiak. Mcdoin
Gowan). 3:52.4: second, Emory (Van
Pelt. Cunningham. Newton. Blank). 4 :-

Years

last

As Bates Downed White

For the White freshman Bill
second.
Adams
fourth,
Carley
third.
fifth. Lee: sixth, New house.
Ingraham and Captain Adin Mer55 - 47 4RBritfKR
YARD LOW HURDLES
Won by
Carley; second, Lee: third, Swann fourth,
row were the stars. Bill IngraBradley fifth, Ncwhouse sixth, Adam-.
DISCUS
Won by Nicholson second,
ham, ineligible to swim in the In
Rritrifs
third. Ssbast.ans.ki
fourth. Smith.;
New England League, won the 220
fifth. Vokey
sixth, Carley.
S80 YARD #UN
Won by Jackson s*B>
and 440, negotiating the latter in
ond. Woods
third,
McClelland
fourth.
Wiley fifth. A. Brown sixth, Schrack.
Bowdoin record time of 5:16.9.
varsity
basketball '2 MILE RUN
Bowdoin's
Won by McClelland
Merrow was only a hair behind quintet dropped their third second, Woods; third, Wiley fourth. C,
Brown: fifth. N- « house; sixth, Hamblin.
Bill on the distance, doing 5:17.1, straight game Saturday night up BROAD JUMP
Won by Carley: second.
also under the old record. Adin al- in Orono as they bowed to the C. Brown: tiird. Davis; fourth. Lee:
fifth,

440 yard

Remember
Christmas

the other

to

:

The greatest fear is that the
new spirit may wane in light of

Bowdoin quintet

Action

..

White Swimmers

!

teams went
guard mate gia in which both
Jim Schoenthaler is also -a fine through the normal schedule of
then mailed their respecfloor man and
threat from the events,

opening efforts the previous statement will seen< more than correct.
It

Two days before the Dartmouth
meet Bowdoin* mermen scored a
45-21 victory in an informal meet

McClelland '49

Basketball has Anally arrived as
a major sport at Bowdoin. The

anyone who has witnessed the
Shayrnen in one or more of their

.

Swimmers Defeat New Hampshire U. Clem Brown Wins
Quintet 73-37 Christmas
Meet;
Emory of Georgia Routs
The New Hampshire Wildcats
encountered no trouble from the Bob Carley Trails
In Airmail Meet

...

Polar Bearings

1947

17,

one of the finest games seen at freestyle relay, composed of
the Sargent Gymnasium.
Curry, Erswell, Soltysiak, and McThe visitors led by a small mar- Gowan, won over the Green's final
gin most of the way and it wasn't relay by nearly half the length o f
until the last two minutes tihat the pool.
Bates pulled into a comfortable
The summary:
advantage.
Ace Bailey of the 300 yard medley Relay — Won by DartGarnet led the scorers with 21
mouth (Jackson. Urrtadt. Pettit) second. Bowdoin Merrow, Moran, Erswell).
points with Dick Pandora of BowTime :05.«.
doin right behind hitting for 20 200 yard freestyle — Won by Solberg- and
secpoints.
However,- "the difference
Belfit. Dartmouth (tie for ftrat)
ond. Zeitler and Mitchell. Bowdoin (tie
between the two teams was Bill
for second). Time 2 :2)S.7.
:

I

.1

;

Simpson. The rangy Bates pivot-

man

HOUSEPARTY VALET SERVICE

Used Records 25c
COMPLETE STOCK OF

Victor - Columbia - Decca
Capitol - Signature Records

Radios

Complete Dry Cleaning Service

&

Players

for rent

Bates led 15-14 after a cautious

and after Bowdoin asbulge, came back to
load 29-26 at intermission. With
S.mpson and Bailey leading the
way, the Bobcats opened a 56-47
gap in the last period, but Bowdoin stormed back to within three
first

Maine Street

Phone 533

period,

sumed a 23-17

points before the final flurry.

Northern Electric

I'ip: r,

2 1 2 Maine St

Delivered 4:00 P.M.

Phone

1

205 -

I>,

;iim\

20

s

1

17

1

1

If

Kroehler. Dartmouth third. Blaine. Bowdoin. 90.6 points.
Won by McGowan.
100 yard freestyle
Bowdoin: second. Pettit. Dartmouth:
third. Soltysiak. Bowdoin. Time 56.4 seconds.
:

—

— Won by Merrow,
Dartmouth
Dodd.
Bowdoin ; second.
Thomas. Bowdoin. Time 1:41.4.

150 yard bacastroke
third.

200 yard breaststroke - Won by Urstadt.
Moran. Bowdoin
second.
Dartmouth
third. Osborne. Dartmouth. Time 2:S3.
440 yard freestyle -- Won by Merrow,
Bowdoin : second. Solberp. Dartmouth,
third. Deevy. Dartmouth. Time 5:21.
400 yard freestyle relay — Won by Bowdoin
Curry. Erswell. Soltysiak. McI

Gowan):

second.

Dartmouth.

(Time

"3:-

II

.-.V2).

lir

B

rtf

Bark*, r*
Rt-ftieos

1

11

11

A

r^r

Totals

J.">
:

Parks

and

Foitunato.

^-2o'-.

when

4

c

SrhtK'nthaler,

"My (W7fe

8

rf

Zdanowicz.
Tj f r, c
Keitmr, c

Picked up before 9:00 A.M.

j

:

G F P

(59)

Pandora. If
Tobey. If
Mat-Donald.
Connolly, rf
Stlsbjr.

Service

:

—

Bowdoin

71

was

in.
'

Band Box Cleaners

tossed in 17 points and con-

trolled both boards while he

WWn

--

by PoNak; DartDartmouth
Norton.
second.
mouth
third. McGowan. Bowdoin. Time 24. S seconds.
Won by Gath. Bowdoin : second.
Diving
5<T yaTrf ft tfUlffe

2 10
!•

.".!!

Time:

"Last evening the Ibis snowshoed to the Outing Club Cabin,
where it held its regular meeting."

ORIENT, March

14, 1923.

W£ 0OZS Wz.

HAL MclNTYRE'S
newest (MGM) record

you're listening to

OF
ONEHal

MGM

the grooviest ork-pilots on the
record roster
Mclntyre. Like so many other top-notch
performers, Hal is a Camel fan from 'way back. He prefers
Camels because: "Camels .suit me best all ways."
is

For the same reason — more people are smoking
Camels than ever before! A great new record for a
long-time favorite.

•

Try Camels. Discover

YOUR'E ON THE RIGHT TRAIL - WHEN
YOU COME TO BENOITS FOR SKI CLOTHES
You

don't hare to be an expert skier to

a nd are the kiad

worn by experts

—

— Their

know

that Benoit aki

class tolls

— so

if

why, with
and compared,
for yourself

smokers who have tried
Camels are the "choice of

experience.'

doth* were designed

you're buying ski clothes

—
—

you're on tbc right
ow " "*•
y° u ca " ***' confident that
zipper pockets
wool gabardine trousers, lastex inside waist band
if
- for that straight line look
or part wool gabardines
perfect tapering legs
as • gift •* '•* 7°" r

trail hero. All

—

yon want them

— from Trousers

All Wool Trousers
Fine

ell

wool gabardine

Navy

—

nlars

and longs.

SKI

Onto*

—

—

In

Block. Reg-

$22.50
SWEATERS - $995

to Mitts

Part

—

—

—

—

these elotbes are right.

Wool Trousers

Fine grnde 70% end 30%
rayon in Navy
and slate
Gray. Regulars aad longs.

—

$15.95
SKI MITTS • $2.50

Parkas and Jackets
over
parkas

Pall

jackets or longer
for skiing ac-

— made

tion.

$9.95 and $12.50
SKI SOCKS - $1.35

And
Brunswick

fore's another great record

%ote people are smoking CAMBS than ever before!
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Team Plans Nail Sees Uncertain Future
$9
Full Winter Card;
Facing Neophyte "Prologue
In College Church Practices Start

Glee dubs Join
To Sing "Messiah"

*Hayfever" Setti
Entertaining

Skiing

Portland RS. \
J. V. Swim 34 t<
Here Last Fr id

[ Continued from Page 1
tors have miscalculated the exBowdoin's junior varsit;
would have been patent* and com- tent and creativity of the new
even in the absence of com- student consciousness they wish ming team was edged by
Portland
High squad 34-3:
they
if
Meantime,
Quill
to
articulatepetition- Mow the
has a
competitor who has tried (and it hold to their purpose vigorously Curtis Pool last Friday.
and
sincerely, maintaining the
The summary;
may be sucessfully) to gain a quality
of some of their selections ISO yard medley relay — Won
sound insight into the relationship and improving upon others, they
doin (Lancaster, Van Voaat,
Time I :S2.1.
between a magazine and its pub- will have jolted the subsidized
220 yard freestyle- — Won by
lic. Prologue has broken what toBowdoin second. W. Knowles,
complacency of their rivals with
third. Mitch*
Bowdoin. Time
day seems to be the unacceptable a ^valuable lesson in magazine
50 yard freestyle — Won by O.
habit of publishing magazines de- dynamics. Whatever occurs,
Portland
second.
Wheeler,
third. Loomer. Bowdoin. Time
voted exclusively to belles lettrc*, everyone should benefit from beondft.
and solicited art and non-fiction. ing shown the ignorance of mak- Diving; — Won by Oherle. Bowi
ond. Barnstone. Bowdoin
th
It has broken the institutional ing righteousness a substitute Tor
onis, Portland. Winning; point!
habit and solicited contributions imagination.
100 yard freestyle — Won by Gn
land
Fecond. Mitchell. Bowdo
from several colleges- But most
Williams. Bowdoin. Time 69.8
important of all, I should say, it
100 yard backstroke. — Won by H
land second. R. Lucas. Portlai
has solicited
it has not merely
"|

-

[

Continued from Page

Coach Lawrence

/ )

Photo By.AJaroa

Mrs. D wight Pierce;
Mr*. A them Daggett; Herbert Gould '50; Mrs. James Draper;
Peter Poor '50; and Mrs. Fagan Simonton.

LEADING ACTORS

Continued fron\ Page I

[

of

are, left to right:

Coward

acidity.

In the dramatic "Surely
he hath borne our griefs" the ex*
pression conveyed by the swelling
crescendos and diminuendos was
beautifully done.
"All we like
sheep" displayed well the technique and ability of the dl rector.
Although the famed "Hallelujah Chorus" was performed at a
more rapid pace than' usual, the
response of the choral groups to
Professor Tillotson was exact and
indicated that the excellent performance had been preceded by
weeks of laborious rehearsals.
All parts of the chorus seemed
perfectly coordinated in what was
probably the best choral rendition
of the evening • "Glory to God in
the highest;". Seldom is heardd
an opening done with such beauty

V.

so

its

plete

Boone, Coryell, Fbulke, GetchLeadbetter, McCloud and New-

ATOs Give Party

by Herbert Gould. As a
noted author who is just complet-

For Town Children

ing his latest novel, "A Sinful Woman," Gould is properly preoccupied. A smooth performance is highlighted with his and Myra's polish-

at the Alpha

ed love scene.

dren.

A Christmas party

is

II.

;

;

i

—

£«

Burke, Langaard, and White will accepted.

nival on February 13.
The State Meet will be held at
Orono on. February 20 and .21.
These events will be interspersed
with a number of meets sponsored
by the Eastern Amateur Association.

;

The J. V.s will meet Hebron' at
Hebron on February 21 snd will
ski against the Maine Annex on
February 28; there are
additional meets pending.

To

Maine Annex Five
Takes White J. V.

>

predict Prologue's future

is

probably impossible right now. A
student magazine must remain in
Bowdoin's junior varsity basthe hands of students or alter its
values completely, and the ad- ketball team became just another
victim on the victory trail of a
strdng Maine Annex five as e last
period burst gave the visitors
from the Air Base a 59-54 win at
this reason Prologue may disap- the Sargent Gymnasium Saturday
pear. It may disappear also for night.
lack of resources with which .to
Maine led at the half 25-23 and
weather the initial insolvency al- the game was close until Bowdoin
most inevitable in the case of an battled into a 41-41 tie early in
unsubsidized magazine. Or it may the final period. Then the Annex
disappear simply because its edi- pulled away. Don Kelsey of the
ministration of an intercollegiate
publication is too intricate to be
passed on easily from one academic generation to another- For

I

'

|

:

Lancaster. Bowdoin. Time 1 :0
100 yard breaststroke
Woi
Knowles, Portland ; second. Rei
doin
third. Van Voa»t. Bowd

—

;

1:15.

200 yard
(Green.

—

relay

W. Knowles.

Time

hart.)

1

Won
R.

by
Lucas

:41.6.

and Kirk Foster

visitors

J.V.'s tied for scoring hone
18 points.

The

line-up;

Bowdoin
Hie key.

J.

V.

If

Reimer
Martin, rf
Morrison, c

Leonard
Foster.
Merrill

Ijr

McDonald, r*
Totals

several

A

colored movie of the team is
being made and it is hoped that it
will be shewn to the college about

being held

Tau Omega

1

:

;

represent Bowdoin in the varsity
team's initial meet, a giant slalom
at Franconia, N. H. on December
and expression.
Direction, re22. On January 17, there will be
sponse, feeling, and enunciation all
a hexagonal meet at Bridgton,
were perfect.
Maine, followed by the Bates CarAfter the echoes of the inspired
nival on February 6 and either the
"Amen Chorus" had died away, the Colby or Dartmouth Winter Car-

down for the weekend. Equally
well played was the father, David

1927 to 1946, has named a theater
as one of our needs." With "Hayfever" as an example of the superior work done by Mr. Quinby's
group even under the considerable
Richard Greatham. A diplomat he handicaps of Memorial Hall, it is
was. careful to stand always when hard not to feel that a theater
a lady was in the room, cleverly ought to be among the first needs
at sea when talking with an un- of the College.
its

*50

Pinkham

ton.

fratern-

ity house next Wednesday afternoon for the benefit of local chil- February

1.

,

young girl obviously frightIt is interesting to note that
Fifty children are expected to
ened by her overpowering hosts.
this, the 45th season of the Mas- be present for the festivities which
The men in the production were que and Gown is aptly enough will be highlighted by a personal
almost equally capable. Robert dedicated to President Sills who, visit from Santa Claus himself.
Kyle worked hard as Simon, a "in his annual reports to alumni
The fraternity has planned; a
strange young man who sits on the and friends of the College from
drawing, but feels

-

ell.

lovely

floor

made

more Mountain in North Conway.
The team is as follows: VarsityAlden, Burke, Caldwell. Hworschinsky, Langaard, and White; J.

.

Bliss,

Burke

Notch at Mount Washington on
Saturday, December 6.
Considerable time was devoted
to practicing fundamentals under
the guidance of Burke and White;
the remainder was spent running
downhill and slalom. The team
also practiced recently at Gran-

]
familiar girl, a modest Sir GalaShe obviously had, polished and mirthful, who
reached
enthusiasm
worried about his' necktie in a audiences
such a peak that the lovely silence
most successful way.
Peter Poor was the strapping after such a brilliant performance
athlete in Cookham as Judith's was broken with a well • deserved
guest. Poor's 'Tm most awfully ovation for the director, soloists,
sorry" hit the right note of youth- chorus and accompanists.
ful anxiousness to add another
type to the medley of characters

enjoyed her part also, and creates
a brightness of character for Myra that is wonderful.
Sorel Bliss, the daughter of the
amazing household, is played by
Mrs. Norma Pierce. Mrs. Pierce
generally good, although at
is
times I thought her portrayal a
little forced or rushed. Miss Drusilla Congdon as Cora, the maid, is
entirely adequate. Mrs. Mary Simonton was a joy as Jackie Corydon. Her agonized first scene with
fellow bouse guest Greatham was
fine comedy admirably played. The
parlor game scene in Act Two was
winningly executed; Jackie was a

ft.

states that the ski team
first trip of the season to

astray".

i

..

.

m

i

afternoon for the children. A
minstrel show will be presented^
some of the brothers while others
have planned a short drama "Casey at the Bat."
I
full

silly

of people to try and cultivate the
temperamental,
colossally
finds people ignorant as frogs.
Harold Lusher played to the hilt

and

MOULTON UNION STORE
*

r

Biltmore Pipes $3.00

-

$4.25 - $6.50

Kaywoodie Pipes $5 .00

Bowdoin

Bert Buckles

$2.25

With Fraternity Crest $2.75

Procrastination

Buy year

n

in the matter of Christmas gifts

a

failing

I

Complete line of Parker 51 Pens, Pencils and Desk Sets

we can

gifts here

sad save money

easily
Gift wrsppiag serrice every afternoon 3-6

remedy.
In addition to the most authentic collection of men's
furnishing*

and

gift

items from here to Cambridge

a large and comprehensive stock of ladies

gifts

"I

we have

LADIES TWEEDS

HAND SEWN LOAFERS
SCOTCH SHETLAND SWEATERS
BRITISH HAND-BLOCKED 36" x 36
SILK AND CASHMERE SCARVES
All purchases gift boxed, wrapped,

FIND CHESTERFIELDS
GIVE ME THE MOST
SMOKING PLEASURE

such as:

WIN A FREE TRIP

and mailed

TO SCANDINAVIA

without charge

To commemorate
..

t-

HAL WALLIS PRODUCTION
FOR PARAMOUNT EBLBASB

STAt OP TMB

MI

WALK ALONE"

the
...-.•

Swedish Pioneer Centennial in 1948.

J. F.

Ryan & Company

Mea'i Fine Imported

A

the Swedish American Line offers six trips
to Scandinavia, for the best

Domestic Apparel

ESSAYS on

.«.+.+.+.•

6 Free Trips

to

Scandinavia

and 12 Other Grand Awards

The

Merrill

Studio

1*

Photographer* To The College

; Stephen E.

Merrill '35

w
Three groups of contestants judged separately:

Brunswick

College undergraduates

2.

High School and Preparatory School students

3.

Adults regardless of occupation

Contest closes April

1,

1948. Write today for complete

contest information to

Contest Editor

Camera

Bargain!

CIROFLEX 2V4*2?4 REFLEX
With

case, filters,

B.)

SWEDISH AMERICAN MVE
636 Fifth Avenue,

New York 20, N.

Y.

Include Scandinavia in your next trip abroad. Travel op
the famous White Viking Fleet of the Swedish American

hood, etc

Line. Regular sailings direct to Gothenburg, Sweden.

Original Cost $95.00

Like

(Dept X. B.

New - $70.00

5

THE MERRILL 5TUDIO

A

L

Hie White Viking

Fleet

Offices or agencies in all leading cfties.
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Non-Academic

Interests

Globe Scholarship Winner

lead- the

depression

when many

The importance of autonomy for local chapters of national
fraternities was stressed by President Kenneth C. M. Sills, principal speaker at the banquet last Saturday evening at the Delta

stu-

ers of extra-curricular activities dents, doubtful of their next meal,
find themselves in the same posi- found themselves face to face with
tion they were in during the war! a real economic problem.
years when lack of personnel nearThe veteran has learned destudent
disintegrated

many

ly

functions that enjoyed immense
pre-war popularity.
Bowdoin is a college with an enalrollment of nearly 1100 men
most twice the normal number

—

—

and yet many student activities
have diminished into nothingness,

pendence rfrom suppression. For

I

i

Publications have been crying for
even though top-notch

support

journalists are swarming the campus. The Orient is doing well If
half a dozen reporters appear for

an assignment meeting. The familiar plight of the Quill demands
that

its

editors

solicit

material

when they should have
full

their hands
merely separating the good

from the

in

many

excellent.

cases the war experience involving a highly disciplined way of
life has given him a certain aggressiveness and individualism. Revolting against orders, he is still somewhat forgetful of the needs of
others; and while he performs
what is required of him, more often than not he will go after what
he wants before he will volunteer
his time and effort to the goal of
another. Because he is so positive
of what he desires, he is apt to
misinterpret advice, tendered by
mature individuals, that is not a
military command to be obeyed
sine qua non.

Certainly he has improved his
In part the answer to this indifference may lie in the experi- personal collegiate existence with
enced and hardened veteran, self- a healthy, philosophical search for
ish in his ways after devoting his intelligence that he might otheryounger years to the common cause wise have missed had he not travof the nation. Sure of his own pur- eled, fought in battles, and witthe one-worldliness of
pose, compiling an enviable schol- nessed
astic record, the veteran has been things. But it is his grave mistake
to ignore the collegiate institutions
dominating the campus life.
Deservedly, his college education that do not teach us things out of
at book. They are the realistic
is now being financed by the government as part payment for the opportunities which will enlarge
which interrupted his any man's vision and intellect.
sacrifice
They are the common meeting
schooling. He does not have to
worry about money to meet the ground for the practical and the
bare necessities of collegiate ex- theoretical.
istence. Consequently there is not
[ Continued on Pape ) )
I

j

_

Upsilon House which concluded a .
_________________________
two-day conference of the New tribute to the real purpose of the
England chapters of the Delta Up- college - the purpose of transmitsilon Fraternity.

—

Greene Accepts
Local Bowdoin

Fund Position

To Go

To Washington

On Spring Tour

j

!

Wheeler
Wins
Globe Fellowship
For Study Abroad
The award made

to

Despair-Ridden

Wheeler

before Christmas, is for $1,000 to
be used for studying in a foreign
country. Only students in New
England Colleges arc eligible to
compete for this scholarship
which is designed to be a living
memorial to men who died in

Bradbury Debate

Basis for selection is made on
the type of interest and activities
the applicant in the field
international
understanding.
Wheeler served four years in the
National Executive Council of the
Student Federalists which are
now th<» Student Division of UniWorld Federalists. While
ted
holding this position, he organized the Concord Conference on
World Government, which is the
birthplace of the Student World

of
of

is

com-

posed of Lewis P. Fickett, Jr. '47,
John
Hupper '50, and Ian MacGovernment.
Innes '46. The negative team conWheeler also organized Student sists of Sherman E. Fein '49,
Federalist World Government In- George E. Fogg, Jr. '43, and John
stitute in California. Chicago, and L. Merrill *45.
Exeter, New Hampshire. Last fall
The Judges will be Ernest C.
he was a Bowdoin delegate to the Helmreich, Professor of History
Wisconsin Constitutional Conven- and Government, Cecil T. Holmes,
tion of the National Student AsProfessor of Mathematics, and
sociation Convention, representRichard J. Storr. Instructor of
ing the Maine- Vermont region on
History. The debate is an annual
the Constitutional Committee. affair, participation being open to
The Boston Globe was particular- members of the upper three clasly impressed by the foreign stuses.
dent plan at Bowdoin started by
Albert R. Thayer, Associate ProWheeler last year.
fessor of English, said that a call
Wheeler will graduate in Feb- would be issued for new men at
ruary. He is a member of the Chi the beginning of the second triPsi Fraternity, Student Council, mester in February, and that the
and is president of the Bowdoin Debating Council was planning a
Political Forum. He plans to ap[ Continued on Page 2 ]
,
ply his sholarship to studv at the
University of Geneva in Switzerland, where .he will study International Law and Finance, along
with French. He expects to leave
for the University in June.

Saturday Evening

tend a very Important meeting
of the org&nizaUon at 7:00 p~_.,

"World Security And
Russia" Subject Of

Thursday January 15, upstairs
in the Moulton Union. Plans
will be formulated for future
programs and for the new Bowdoin Radio Studio,

The

Dr.

J.

"World Secand Russia", will be the
theme of a speech by Richard B.
Scandrett L.L.B.. prominent New
York lawyer, at Memorial Hall
on Jan. 17.
Mr. Scandrett, who has just returned from Russia where he was
connected with UNRRA, had an
opportunity to observe first hand

W. Tupper

Course In

conditions in that country. He also
traveled through Europe as an offiState Department.
The lecture will begin at 8:15

"One of the few genuinely great

cial of the

teachers of undergraduates of his
in

America",

electric topic,

urity

To Give Tallman

generation

Speaker

Institute

James and

will last about an hour and a
The most interesting aspect
of the evening will be the fireside
chat, conducted by Mr. Scandrett
half.

Waddell Tupper, Professor Emeritus of English at Lafayette College will teach at Bowdoin this
Spring under the Tallman Foundation, as announced by Dr. Herbert
R. Brown, Professor of English.
Dr. Tupper will give a course in
English Literature covering the
period from Milton to Burns and
also present a series of lectures, of
which one is entitled "The Poet
as Critic". Retiring last year after
more than forty years at Lafayette, he has also taught at Western University, Bryn Mawr College, and Harvard.
After graduating from Dalhousie
College in Nova Scotia, Professor
Tupper studied at Johns Hopkins
University for his Doctor of Philosophy degree under James Wilson
Bright, a pioneer scholar in Eng-

at the Moulton Union immediately after the lecture.
AU students are urged to atteni
and those interested are requested
by Dr. Orren C. Hormell. DeAlva
Stan wood Alexander Professor of
Government, to sign up in the
library.

Mr. Scandrett made three trips
to Europe after the war and has
amassed a wealth of data on the
European situation. During the
war he was Treasurer of the Committee of Christian Refugees.
Richard B. Scandrett has led a
brilliant

and

colorful

career.

Graduating from Amherst College
in 1911. he went on to Columbia
University for his L.L.B. and then
to

the

University

Colorado,

of

where he was a member of the

lish philology.

faculty of the

Four members of the Bowdoin
College faculty, Professors Herbert
Brown and Athern P.
Daggett, and Associate Professors
George
Quinby and Albert
Thayer, began their teaching careers under Dr. Tupper at Lafay-

Law

School.

During the First World War he
was an ensign in the Naval Air
Corps. After the war he practiceJ

R

R

R

R

All this time he was engaged tn
active law practice in New York.
is a partner in the firm of
Scandrett, TutUe, and Chaolaine.

OperaQuartet

He

To Sing Tomoro w

He

has written many outstanding
books including the well-known
"Divided They Fall".
Mr. Scandrett is now l'ving in
Cornwall, fcew York. While he is
at Bowdoin. he will be the house
guest of Mrs. Charles T. Burnett.

and John R. Hupper '50 of
Bowdoin will constitute the affirmative team. The negative team
The first concert for holders of
will consist of The Honorable
Anthony Neil Wedgwood Bonn Bath-Brunswick Community Conand Sir Edward Charles Cumey cert tickets will be held in Bath
Boyle of Oxford, and Richard A. at Morse High School on January

NightlnBath

Wiley

'49 of Bowdoin. Paul Nixon,
Professor of Latin, will preside.
The debate will be decided in
the English 'fashion, in that there
will be no judges and neither
team will actually be declared the
winner. The sentiments of the
audience On the question will be
determined by a showing of hands
at the conclusion of the debate.

David K. Harris served in the
sntx
y"
18?™,* DthAe J?°as
and in the RAF.
a liason and staff officer during
the war, and in 1945 was attached
to the Medical Corps on Psychia-

tA

l

f

^^

al Artillery,

trical Research, doing social therapy work. He was a History
Scholar at Wadham College. Oxford, graduating in June, 1947. He
helped to refound the Oxford magazine "Isis", of which he was the
dramatic critic and literary editor. He is a contributor to British

15 at 8:15.

The

Columbia

Grand

Opera

Reserve Officers
Hear Lecture

Quartet will perform. The quartet consists of William Hain, tenor; Edna Phillips, soprano; Arthur Kent, baritone and Helen
Olheim, contralto. Despite their
The Brunswick-Bath Chap'ter.
youthful ages,
the
performers Reserve Officers Association of
have had much experience in the the United States, met 7:30 p.m.
music field. Hain has sung with on Monday, January 5, in the
the Boston Symphony and the Moulton Union Lounge.
others have^ all sung wfthh the
Colonel Thomas C. Van Cleve,
Metropolitan Opera Association.
MI Reserve. Introduced the sneaBus transportation to and from ker, 1st Lieutenant Peter DcTroy
Bath for the benefit of Brunswick Jr., MI Reserve, v h o spoke on
ticket holders is being arranged. "The Strategic Organization of
Further information will be post- The Russian Armed Forces". A
el on the bulletin board. Admis- film was also shown.
sion is limited to those already
Many former officers of other
holding tickets.
services attended the meeting.

Bowdoin College

Bulletin

magazines and B.B.C. broadcasts,
and a member of the Oxford
Union Society.
The Honorable Anthony Neil
By Richard M. Van Orden 5 I
Wedgwood Benn is the son of the
The Bowdoin College Bulletin is ties were incorporated along with
Right Honorable Viscount S tansgate. P.C., D.S.O.. D.F.C.. former today one of the finest and most a student index. A new map did
present Secretary of State for India and widely imitated college catalogs in away with the old surveyor type
;

|

Most

Imitated In Country

Dramatic Group

To Elect Officers

Edward L. Kallop '48,
manager of the organiza- World Inter-Parliamentary Union. the
has announced that the an- During the war he was an R.A.F.

publicity
tion,

We

A

n

We

offi-

Fraternities To

departments.
present body

We

I

nation.

imap A

history of the college ex-

plaining the hows and whys of
Bowdoin was introduced.
Exactness became a primary
function of the catalog and no detail was soared. The prosnectivc
student would be able to find the
exact number of volumes in the
Bowdoin lihrarv and the sources
the
the library's suonort.
Of
In 1942 the committee on college amounts and sources of the scholpublications was appointed by arship aids were there alont? with
President Sills to look into the a list of t>Se college endowments
matter of a new catalog that would all up-to-date.
he an improvement over the old
The flirectorv of the facuUv let
less literary one. This committee him
know who his Professors
composed of Professors Chase. would be and where thev were edHolmes, and Daggett, the Librar- ucated and what decrees thev held.
ian, Associate Professor Beam, As- Generalization was done awav with
sociate Professor
Riley, and entirelv in an e«"ort to show the
Messrs. Mclntire and Ladd and un- true Bowdoin. The college buildder the chairmanship of Professor ings and information about them
H.
Brown felt that a catalog was listed alone with all of the
was like any other activity of the student activities.
college and, as such an activity, it
The amount pi detail work in
ought to put forth as favorable an such a pro<ect is tremendous and
impression of the college as pos- entails nearly two months effort
sible.
for each issue of the catalog. EhMany changes had to be made. dowmentn must be brought UD-toThe size of the page was enlarged date. The colleee historv is ever
to do away with the necessity of chancn'ng and must be retouched.
small hard-to-read type. The cat- The d rectories of both faculty and
alog was rewritten in a new easy student reou're numerous correc'

Written in an informal readable
Pilot-Officer. He graduated from
cers of the Masque and Gown will New College, Oxford, in 1946. as style which does away with the
Bachelor
in
Politics,
a
of
Arts
dry stuffiness of the typical college
be held on Friday, January 23,
1948 in the Moulton Union Lounge
catalog, the Bowdoin catalog in its
[ Continued- on r»_s a j
at 7:00.
open and honest presentation and
appraisal of the college is a pleasAt this time the retiring execuing combination of dignity, practive committee will give various
ticality, and attractiveness.
reports concerning their respective
nual meeting for election of

Germany

j

^^-tam-naH

inter-

al-

Jr. '47

tablished."

The affirmative team

Anglo-American

liance to assure world peace. The
debate will be conducted with
split teams, David Kenneth Harris of Oxford, Lewis P. Fickett,

At the Annual Bradbury Prize
Debate, which will take place tomorrow night at 8:15 in Upper
Memorial Hall, the issue to be
argued is: "Resolved, that a
World Federation should be es-

Varsity Status

complete.

forming an

To Take Place
Tomorrow Night

World War IL

Full

We

members sad men

On Russia

law in New York.
In 1921 he was Associate Manager of Calvin Cbolidee's pre-election campaign.
A •'dyed-in-theette.
The Oxford Debate, which brings to Bowdoin three Oxford
Professor Tupper has written wool" Republican, Mr. Scandrett
University debaters who are touring this country, is scheduled books on restoration drama, was the delegate to the P^nublican State Convention in 1930 and
for Saturday, January 31, at 8: 1 5 p.m., in Upper Memorial Hall. Anglo-Saxon poetry, and poetry of
1938. and in 1936 was delegate to
The subject of debate is the the Eighteenth Century.
the National as well as the State
question of the desirability of
Convention.

orial Fellowship.

recent nationwide survey by
"To allow Germany to maintain
Asserting that the big problem
Pollster George Gallop revealed
confronting the United States to- herself." Sumner Sewall said, "a
the startling fact that an average
government of their
centralized
conversion
the
is
Germany
in
know
of
day
Americans
only
65%
of
of
of despair to hope, Sumner Sew- own choice should be established
the existence of the Marshall Plan
Promotion of the Bowdoin Col- all, former governor of Maine and with the power among other
for European aid.
On what promises to be an ex- lege band to the status of a var- recently returned from Germany things to coin money. They must
tremely informative program over sity organization was evinced re- where he served in the Military be granted free trade rights and
must
tomorrow afternoon at cently in the presentation of var- Government of Germany, spoke world travel permission.
guarantee them the right to
2:3*0. Bowdoin-on-the-Air will pre- sity letters to seventeen seniors to a group of faculty and students
sent a lively discussion on the and men with two years of ser- Thursday, January 8 in Moulton make all their fundamental decisions. Since the official cleavage
Union. .
Ready vice with the group.
tjmelv Question: "Are
Mr. Sewall, speaking under the of Germany we can now do this.
William McCormack '48, head
for the Marshall Plan?" Various
problems connected with the ad- of the committee on organizing auspices of the Political Forum, It is the responsibility of the
ministration of the plan will be the band's constitution, has an- said that we must still send food United States to offer only an
earnest policy of enlightened leaconsidered as well as the effects, nounced new plans for next year to Germany but with the insersuch as price control, that such a that "should entice more men in- tion of hope for despair Germany dersliip."
Sewall
mentioned that
Mr.
will dig herself out.
program may have in the United to the organization".
Questioning the need of snip- many people have said that GerIn adition to being made a varStates.
would
The participants in this discus- sity organization the band will ing large quantities of coal and many given another chance
fight again and he thought that
sion are particularlv well-informed have new uniforms, perform from steel to Germany, the former
were
right. "The Germans
they
the
out
that
pointed
governor
travel
on
all
grandstand,
and
Lewis
P.
the
Marshall
Plan.
atv-it the
are a militeristic people," he said,
Ftckett Jr.. '47, who will act as varsity football trips with full ex- Ruhr Valley was extremely wealit would be a rather easy
student moderator, has just com- penses paid and ticket privileges. thy in coal and iron ore. "It is "but
matter to see that they do not
only
Europe,
Western
heart
of
the
will
be
band
Hereafter
the
the
research
on
pleted extensive
have another chance to wage ansub Wet of the prematuntv of the seated on the grandstand which the heart isn't beating", he said.
few civilian admin'50 is an will be a "great improvement "If we set the heart to beating other war.
plan. John P. Ashey,
istrators to check on German inauthority on price controls; and over past arrangements", McCor- the Ruhr should be able to care
short- dustry would be all that is needMr. Athern P. Dageett, popular mack said. Next year varsity for its own steel and coal
hold the power of veto
can not maintain Ger- ed.
Professor of Government, win football trips will include the ages.
over their legislation, and so let
without doubt lend an astute hand band. Each member will also be many, they must maintain themticket for every selves. They have the manpower them legislate to their hearts conin making the board of experts given an extra
and the resources."
football game.
f Continued on Page » )
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Oxford Debaters To Meet
Bowdoin Team January 31

Joseph C. Wheeler '48 has been
awarded the Boston Globe Mem-

Sewall Stresses Aid For

Band Gains

— ——

I

Half Million In Pledges

A

and increasing the

!

'

C WHEELER

Bowdoin Fund Receives

Students
Marshall Plan

ting learning

Pointing out that conditions and horizons of learning - and must alproblems vary in different chap- so concern themselves with the in•r*. colleges, and universities, tellectual life of the undergraduPresident Sills emphasized that no ates. He claimed that they are not
joaege or university ever tells a rendering the service of which they
fraternity to take or not to take are fully capable when all of their
any boy. He urged that national main interest centers on athletics
fraternity
organizations
should and social life.
likewise refrain from dictating to
The President cited several imtheir chapters.
portant constructive contributions
The undergraduates, the Presi- to college activities which origindent continued, are entirely cap- ated with fraternities: the Delta
able of selecting their own mem Upsilon Lectureship which brought
bers, and the choice should be left such figures to Bowdoin as Mary
with them. Affiliation with the Ellen Chase, Alexander YVoolcott,
national fraternity is very import- Felix Frankfurter, and Mrs. Eleanant, but there must also be more or Roosevelt: the Bowdoin Reliindependence for local chapters gious Forum; and the Chi Psi forthan exists today.
eign student scholarship plan.
among the ideas
Significant
Although he urged fraternities to
realize that they are under critl- stemming from the three business
of the conference was that
,cism at the present time with many sessions
...
people calling upon them to justify of a general point cup for all col
j
Photo By Eiitworth their very existence. President Sills lege activities in which a student
expressed his view that fraternities might participate. Such an award,
'48, has been named a regional winJOSEPH
ner of the Boston Globe Foreign Study Fellowship and plans can play a very important part on the delegates agreed, with points
awarded for competition in college
college campuses.
a year of study at Geneva, Switzerland.
He said that although the pri- sports, extracurricular activities,
mary' function of the fraternities .and scholarship would tend to stim'48
must be social, they must also con[Continued on Pace a]

Nathan Ira Greene, vice-president of the Canal National Bank
of Portland, has accepted the
chairmanship of the Portland area
for the Bowdoin College Sesquicentennlal Fund, it was announced recently by Ashmead White,
'12, regional chairman of the Sesquicentennial Fund for Maine.
"As area chairman, Mr. Greepe
Year-end pledges of more than $400,000 to the Sesquicentennial Fundof Bowdoin College, by. all members of the Gov- wifi supervise the solicitation of
erning Boards, have secured a conditional gift of $100,000 of- capital gifts to Bowdoin College
from alumni and friends of the
fered by Harvey Dow Gibson,
College for the area of Greater
President of the Manufacturers
Portland and vicinity," Mr. White
Trust Company of New York City,
declared.
according to an announcement
While at Bowdoin, Mr. Greene
made recently by Maj. Gen. Wallwas manager of the college glee
ace C. Phiioon. General Chairman
club and prominent on the track
of the Fund.
team, being a state champion high
"Mr. Gibson, alumnus trustee
hurdler in 1927. He is a member
and Honorary Chairman of the
Concerts at Jordan Hall, and of the Zeta Psi Fraternity and
Fund in making his generous offer with the Boston "Pops", together was elected a trustee of the Zeta
about six weeks ago stipulated with a tour extending to Washing- Psi Fraternity of North America
that every other member of the ton, D. C, will be the main feat- in 1947.
boards must pledge something by ures of the Glee Club's spring itinIt was also previously announDecember 31, 1947, and that these erary Frederic E. Tillotson, direct- ced that Colonel Boyd W. Bartother pledges must aggregate not or, has announced.
lett, '17 professor of physics at
less than $400,000", General PhiiThe tour opens March 19 with the United States Military Acadeoon explained.
a concert at the Massachusetts my, West Point, has accepted the
"As General Chairman, I have
State Teachers College. Next will chairmanship for "Bowdoin men
his
that
Gibson
Mr.
assured
just
follow concerts at Newark, N. J. in Armed Forces and the U. S.
conditions have been met and he
on the 20th, at the Manufacturer's Possessions" for the Fund.
has therefore removed all restricColonel Bartlett will assist the
Trust Company at New York on
tions from his generous gift, and
the 22nd, and Washington, D. C. Fund officials in the initial preit has now become a permanent
parations
for the solicitation of
on the 23rd. The tour will close
part of the Fund".
with a concert at Edgewood Park gifts for the intensive campaign
"With more than $500000
drive scheduled by the SesquiCollege
Jr.
on
March
24th.
pledged by the Trustees and Overcentennial Fund for next Spring.
This year's "Pops" concert will
seers," continued the General, "we
the College's first drive for caphave accomplished the first step be held on May 13. The Jordan ital funds in over 25 years. *
in our plans to raise $3,025,000 Hall engagement will be held on
Colonel Bartlett was for many
during the next two years for ur- February 15 and will follow two years a member of the College
gent building needs and additional concerts on the 12th and 14th at Physics department. During the
Yarmouth Academy and Pine Man- war he was acting professor of
endowment for facility salaries.
"Now that the first objective has or Junior College respectively.
physics at the Military Academy,
Further concerts on the exten- and has recently received a perbeen reached, the next group to be
approached will be the faculty of sive itinerary are as follows: Feb- manent appointment there. He
the Colleee." General Phiioon con- ruary 19, Bridgton Academy; Feb- was the official delegate of the
cluded, "While the Sesquicenten- ruary 20th. Conway, N. H; March Military Academy to the Sesqui2nd with the Portland Symphony centennial Convocation at Bow| Continued on Pace y
at Bowdoin; and March 9th with doin College in 1944.
that orchestra in Portland. The
Annual Campus Concert is with
Bradford Junior College on March

Glee Club

All

Expert

To Lecture Here

ested In the activities of Bowdoin-on-the-Alr are urged to at-

And Foreign Student Plan

.

j

The

post-war years.

Radio Station
To Plan Shows

Praises D.U. Lectureship

Willey. Jr. 47
By Frederick
Nothing seems harder to explain that intense interest in the affairs
than the lethargy that has swept, of government that there was (as
the Bowdoin campus in the imme- one professor has observed) during
diate

NO. 18
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Sills Stresses

Student Groups Struggling For Existence
In Efforts To Regain Pre-War Standards

W

JANUARY

More Independence
For Local Fraternities At Parley

.

Veteran Indifference Felt
In

ORIENT
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The members

include:
Bliss '47;

of the
president,
secretary,

Robert
William M. Davis '49; production
advisor, Peter T. Poor '50; production manager, Richard J. M. Williams '46; publicity manager, Edward L. Kallop '48; members-atlarpe. Boyd Murphy *48; William
G.

Wadman

'49.

Entries for the One Act Play
contest sponsored by the Masque

and Gown have been submitted to
the* Director George H. Quinby
and a reading committee of faculty

members who

will judge the

man-

uscripts.

The

three winning plays will be
presented by the Masque and
Gown at some future date.
Henry IV is being considered
for the annual spring production.
The Masque and Gown is looking
forward to a prosperous season in
view of the recent success of "Hay
Fever."

_____

Try For Wass Cup
Trials

for

the

Inlcrfratcrnity

Sing will be held on Jaanuary 19
and 20 at 8:15 p.m. with half the
houses competing on each night.
Two fraternities wil be selected
from each group to compete in
the finals on Wednesday, January
21, at 9:30 p.m. The finals will be
broadcast over WGAN.
Winners will receive the Edward Homes Wass cup, presented
"in memory of the beloved Bow
doin Professor of Music". The cup
was won by Alpha Delta Phi ir
1947 and by Kappa Sigma in 1946.
.

The President also awards a
cup to the fraternity showing the
most improvement over the proceeding year, this cup was won
by Beta Theta Phi in 1947, with

—

\

R

i

Kappa Sigma placing second.
Informal style intended to produce tions for each issue. A new calenThe cup was won by Sigma Nu an interest in the reader. Photo- dar for the coming school year
graphs of the school and its activi- must be made each time.
In 194f.

___________.

-

-

mm
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Award Urged
To Revive Student Participation

College Activity
A

I

14,

.

.

Need Unity

Jewish Forces

To Meet Arab Opposition

By George E. Berliawsky '48
The decision of the United Na- Stern they formed the Fighters
Uons to r^rtitwn Palestine has| for the Freedom of Israel which
It was also emphasized at the led to bitter indignation and vio- came
to be known as the Stern
conference that chapters must have lence on the part of the Arabs.
Group.
closer contact with alumni, trust- To meet Arab hostility success
From
their very inception the
ees and councillors oh financial fully will certainly require unity
matters, and that good and regu- on the part of the Jews. However, jsternites did not balk at killing
the
remains
that
fact
the
Jewish
essenlar chapter publications are
Englishmen when they felt they
community has three separate were responsible for Joss of Jew.
tial to alumni support.
A loose organization of the Now armies to champion its cause, and ish , jfe A famous cxample is their
in
past
these
three
the
organfeaEngland chapters of D.U. was votassassination of Lo rd Moyne for
ed to facilitate the exchange of lions have miserably failed to co- refusing admittancc to a refuge
information among the units be- operate
ship which later sank.
The main military force is the
tween these annual conferences,
Thf
of thjs artic, c ha<?
varsity to interfraternity athletics,

successful at other colleges, the plan calls

Already proved

Affairs

[ Continued from Page i }
ulate interest in activities and reverse the movement of men from

a possible solution
most pressing undergraduate problems.

ters of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity, presents

two of Bowdoin' s

World

Local Freedom

general

,

1948

Was Once A 97 Pound Weakling. But Oh! Look At Me Now." Silk At Parley;
Speaks For More

award to that fraternity or other organized social group on campus which contributes the most to college life,
as proposed at the recent conference of the New England chapto

.

!!

for an elaborate point system for achievement in scholarship,
extracurricular activities, and intercollegiate athletics. Points

would be allocated according to the degree of responsibility and
amount of time demanded by any given position. This allocation
might best be undertaken by the Student Council, or a special

.

I

I

,

undergraduate or student-faculty committee.

j

-

Ten

points each might be given for the editorship of this
newspaper, the presidency of the Student Council, member-

^

j

j

ship in Phi Beta Kappa, or the captaincy of a varsity athletic
team. L e sser numbers of points would be granted for less im-

.

The host chapter each year will Haganah which, luckily enough.
thc<Jrize b
mere ,
has the support of probably 90'rf
act as a clearing-house.
ivp somc
hp bachground
f
Papers presented for discussion of Jewish Pales me^ It was organ- which
usefuU to a
the early days of colon,by the chapters present were: ized
fu „
understan ding
s of the situaBowdoin, Chapter Officers, Their zation to protect new settlements tion
But onc conclusion does
Functions and Qualifications from hit-and-run Arab raiders.
nt
|f
That is tftat
Brown, Keep Scholarship High Since the white paper of 1939, the survival of the Jewish state may
Colby, Chapter Finance; Dart- Haganah s main function has been d
d on wne ,,. cr thc two prodi .
mouth, Cooperation Between Chap- that of smuggling ".legal imrniundergrounds return t J the
ters and Alumni; Middlebury, Clos- grants into their long coveted fo d For ^ hp
hard
er Cooperation Between Chapters; promised land.
!put tQ ca „ fhe partition a success
M.I.T., Delta Upsilon's Extra-CurrHaganah is organized if the Jews cannot oven get along
icular Activity;
Tufts, Chapter somewhat like the Swiss army among Hiemselves.
Publications; Wesleyan, Good-Will for almost every Jewish boy and
Methods Toward Other Fraterni- young man is a part time memties; and Williams, Make Delta Up- ber. It is, in reality, the official
f^^Cf^^gl
silon First on Every Campus.
organization of Palestine's Jewry,
Also present at the business ses- It obeys all the commands of the
f Continued from Page i ]
sions was William-F. Jones, Chair- Jewish agency and never acts
man of the Board of Directors of contrary to the will of the people. Philosophy and Economics. He
the national fraternity. He disThe Irgun Zvai Leumi is an| was elected to be a Parliamencussed a campaign to make D.U. extremist group that makes up Jary candidate for the British Lafirst on every campus, plans for in notoriety what it lacks in num- bor Party in 1947, and is the Prenew chapters, and the addition of bers. It was formed in the early sident of thc Oxford UnfOn Soa new travelling secretary.
thirties by a small group of na- ciety.
Paul Nixon, Professor of Latin, tionalists who favored a more
Sir
Edward Charles Curney
served at toastmaster at the Satur- retaliatory policy against both Boyle is the son of Sir Edward
day banquet at which Peter A. Arabs and British. However, it Boyle, former Chairman of t h e
Angeramo '45, president of the was not until after the end of the Balkans Committee. He attended
local chapter, and Eaton Leith, As- war that it actually began to Eton College, and was a History
sociate
Professor
of Romance make itself felt.
Scholar of Christ Church, Oxford.
Languages, also spoke.
Estimates of the Irgun's He was Editor of the "Eton ColVisiting delegates were: Brown, strength
place it at around ten le S e Chronicle". During the war
John T. Swanton '50; Williams, thousand men. Nevertheless, it is he was Wlth the Br,tls h Foreign
Charles B. Cook '49 and Harry E. a powerful force for it is
ell< 0ffice He is the Secretary and
Ess '50; M.I.T., David L. Sutter trained and carefully organized. Librarian of t h e Oxford Union
'50 and Richard S. Pauli "50; MidMost of its members received Society, and Treasurer of the Oxdlebury, Harold W. Riohardson '45 training by fighting with the ford University Conservative Orand Roberts M. Roemer '50; Dart- Britif h in Africa or with various ganization.
mouth, William C. Melohn '47 and undergrounds in occupied Europe.
Herman W. Stein, Jr. "49; Tufts.
The Irgun claims to be non-porv
ji
1

m

portant attainments and posts.

;

^

'

Such an award would not encroach upon the province of
James Bowdoin Day, the fraternity scholarship
cup, or the award for interf raternity athletic supremacy. Rather
it would supplement them and lend to the various phases of
college activity the coordination needed in the eyes of the aver-

;

4

;

recognitions like

j

,

UN

,

.

^^

The

(

age student.

'

Two dilemmas might be brought nearer to solution by
such a general award for fraternity participation in college life.
Interests would be stimulated anew in attainment of high scholarand new personnel would be obtained

ship,

which are

curricular activities

now

many

for

extra-

continuing under alarming

:

BCA

Dining Plan Failure

Due To

Stiff Opposition

And

highly important, the trend of athletics from To the Editor of the ORIENT:
At the regular meeting of the
varsity teams to interfraternity athletics might be halted and
Bowdoin Christian Association on
even reversed.
Monday, January 12, it was voted
Idealist will object that material rewards should not be
to discontinue the Exchange Din-

handicaps.

needed for undergraduates to assume collegiate responsibilities.
However, we find that students are not accepting responsibility
and concrete rewards are presented to
them. If results are desired, incentives must be reckoned with.

unless a definite goal

The

general award here proposed

We

a very practical problem.
the fraternities, and

call

is

a practical solution to

upon the Student Council,

those concerned with extra-curricular

all

activities to consider this project

with a view to possible realiza-

tion.

Publication Becomes Difficult
Regular followers of these not too frequently read columns
may have observed that the length of the editorials has steadily
increased while that of the masthead has proportionately decreased. This loss of staff

ones has

made

members without

the addition of

new

the production of this newspaper increasingly

difficult.

No

demands more of its members than
newspaper. And at the same time in no activity are the
college activity

does the

—

material rewards

public attention, glory, or remuneration

—

This newspaper fully recognizes that the ordinary student
cannot be expected to perform continuous, hard work without
less.

sufficient reward.

There are those

who

claim that satisfaction with a job well
done and a genuine interest in the work is enough. This point of

view

—

is

ideal

—

the meeting of weekly deadlines

This newspaper

is

not alone

in suffering

is

very practical.

from

this

malady

the avoidance of any position which does not offer sufficient

material reward for the labor involved.

Many

other activities

here on campus and fhany elements of our national and international

life

appear also to be

stricken.

But the burden of publication should not be borne week
after week by the same small group of faithful staff members.
In the past this prevalent undergraduate attitude might

have been called a lack of "college spirit". We believe that the
cause is more deep-rooted. But efforts at discovering this cause
and attempting its correction are soon waylaid by those whose
complacency is about to be disturbed.
This shirking of responsibility in the community carries
not too important consequences with it at the college level' except as a portent of things to come. We seem to have forgotten

•

Raymond

Used Records 25c
COMPLETE STOCK OF
Victor
Capitol

Columbia

•

Signature Record*

-

very carefully.
Germany's problems are intricately involved with our lives and
at the present she stands ready
to follow us. It is up to the United States to supply the hope she
needs, so that she may solve her
own problems. If we do not supply
it, Germany may turn to Russia.

Radios and Players
For Rent

WED.

31.

Harry E. Adams
M. Frye

Edward

?r

8.

Early

Alfred J. Waxier '47
C. Craig Ryder '49, Fr— eh) R. Carrie '09
Arthur H. Showalter, Jr. '48, Ernest L. Sainton,
Jr. '49, Joseph H. White, Jr. '49, John P. Ashey H. '59, Donald Union
•59, Aaron W. Anchor' *51, John Rlatohferd '51, Keith W. Harrison
'51. Edward D. Miller '51. Presents H. Pardee '51

I

(

L

>

ROM HAW
VKR N

I

c

; 1

Robert Mitchum
Jane Greer

\ll

II
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AIR

Short Subjects

News

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Jan. 18- 19-20

"BODY AND SOUL"

BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY

j

Roger P. Peck '48 and H. Chester
Young '49; Colby, Robert M. Wasserman '48 and J. Philip Berquist
'49;
and Wesleyan, Joseph C.

John Garfield

'49.

8.

Jackson

nlles

and to have no Irgun uber
intentions. They grow bit-

terly indignant
of being Facists

when the charge
is

!

.

f

_

,.

.

.

Continued from Page

i ]

I

,

tra-nationalism and Facism

attend the conference.

is

one

that is easily crossed.
All arrangements for the meetWhen World War II opened,
ing were under the direction of most of the Irgun bridled their
Peter A. Angeramo '45, senior dele- anti-Ehglish sentiments and joingate from Bowdoin and president ed the British army. But a few
of the conference, and Richard A. hundred of them were so embitWiley, junior delegate from Bow- tered over the white paper and
doin and secretary.
the Empire's tactics in general
The conference next year will be that they refused to cooperate,
held at the Tufts chapter.
Under the leadership of Abraham

-

is

in

The

.

store for

^e

second term.

Maine Intercollegiate
all the Maine colleges participating, is set to be
held at Colby sometime during
the third week of March. World
first

Debates, with
{

j

i

;

'

federation will again be the subcollege

ject of debate, and each
will field both a negative

firmative

and

af-

team.

-

Palmer

population trends and has forecast the telephone needs of the community for years to
come. Another has determined the amount
and types of equipment that will best meet
these needs. Still others have found ways to
make this new equipment a part of our
world-wide communications network.

life

efforts.

.

.

Many

of our repearn $4,000 to

We

you

to send for our
Aptitude Teat, which
measures your qualifications
for this interesting work.
After taking the test, you'll
hear from our manager in or
near your community. If you
qualify, he'll explain our
3-year on-the-job training
course, with a special compensation plan to help you
become established. After
that, the Mutual Lifetime
Plan offers liberal commis-

invite

scientific

and substantial retireat 65. Mail the
coupon today!
,
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Katharine DomiUo

At our Western Electric plants the telephone equipment the switchboards, frames
and switching mechanisms, the cable, wire
and relays— has been scheduled and is al-

—

ready being manufactured.
All this

ard more before the ground was

broken!

The telephone business is a constantly expanding business in which thousands of
college

men

are finding interesting

and

re-

warding careers. There's a future in telephony.

AMfttCA

ruuss ssNB AprrruD* tot

with

r*f**Jf

meets the

selling can be both profitable
and satisfying
with your
income limited only by your

,

ment income

Lilli

More than

One group has carefully studied business and

in

also*

Harvey

D
DradDUry Debate

•

litical

levied at them. smoker at that time. Many top
Bauer,
and Paul T. Bagley But history has proven that the| debaterS win be lost at February
'49.
boundry between militaristic ul- 'graduation, and their places will
Delegates from Amherst failed to
be open. An ambitious schedule
Jr. '48

sions,

with

...

Editor far this Issue

.

j

insurance

career

$9,000 a year, and more!

with

CtMitfC.

PreH sasi Athern P. Daggett, Associate Professor Philip
M. Brown, C. Cabot Eastern '48, Richard A. Wiley '49, Edward S.

Earty

-

!

For months telephone men have been
hard at work— in offices and in the field.

A

resentatives

«

Directors

•

One look and you'd say that a great deal of
work lies ahead before this new telephone
central office is completed. That's true. But
already, much of the job is done!

own
THURS.-FR1.-SAT.

till lit
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Stroke Seizes

the thinking o^ a people could
that results are obtained only proportionately to the effort ex- become a dictatoi.
Turning next to the Soviet issue
in Germany, Sumner Sewall said
that the Russians were sure of a
coming economic crash in the United States. This means much to
their way of thinking, he pointed
out and the United States could

LXXV11

The first issue of the Quill for
try and had at least one success- this year will be distributed this

exchange evening. Beta Theta Thursday. Almost the entire list
willing to try but could not of contributors will be new to the
through no fault of Quill.
The lead article for this issue
their own. The Theta Delta Chi,
ing Room Plan under B.C. A. spon- Sigma Nu and Delta Kappa Epsil- will be a personal essay by Slava
on dining rooms showed little or Klima, student from Czechoslosorship.
vakia. An essay in reply to the
Since there has been such com- no interest.
plete lack of information about
Students who were "exchangees" popular critics of New England
this program, I should like to inexpressed the opinion that only the by Donald Mortland should be of
dining
form
the
participating
rooms of the reasons for this deci- Moulton Union and Kappa Sigma interest, especially to those stusion.
The general spirit on the dining rooms extended real hospi- dents who feel that New Engcampus is definitely against any ex- tality. Alpha Delta Phi and Delta land's nationwide reputation is a
change plan under which men
case of mistaken identity.
Upsilon also received some praise.
would eat at different dining rooms
Elmo Giordanetti is a new writThere is no point in continuing
once a week. Many students who
er who shows considerable proparticipated in the program ex- this program when students, es- mise. He has two articles in the
pected to be treated like guests at pecially freshmen, have to be forc- forthcoming issue. There are sevother dining rooms but were re- ed to participate and when "wel- eral short pieces of writing by
luctant to even introduce them- coming committees" have to be or- Adin Merrow, also new to the
selves to "exchangees" in their own ganized to cover up for ill-manner- Quill. It is hoped that this issue
dining rooms. Those who did not ed students.
will stimulate considerable interparticipate in the program often
All the dining rooms should be est in the Quill on the part of
did much to lower the esteem of urged to make more of the regu- many new students at Bowdoin.
their individual houses by rudely lar Thursday (and in some cases
ignoring "exchangees".
Sunday) "guest nights", and they
'
Despite stiff opposition, the Ex- should also be urged to exchange
Change Dining Room Plan was put on an individual basis if possible.
into effect on Tuesday, November Thanks are due to those students
18, with the purpose of stimulating who helped to make the B.C.A.
good manners and cordiality in the Exchange Dining Room Plan the
Dr. Robert S. Brumbaugh, Asvarious dining rooms as well as to small success that it was this semcombat fraternity isolationism and ester. The committee in charge sistant Professor of Philosophy,
to further all-campus "solidarity" has tried hard to accomplish its suffered a paralytic stroke at his
and unity. The Plan was then car- aims, but because of circumstances home on New Years' Day, and
ried out for six weeks, with always beyond its control it feels forced to has been laid up at his home
at least two houses exchanging five announce publicly that it has fail- since.
men on Tuesdays from November ed. Only a growth of individual reThe stroke was not, however,
18 to January 6. The Moulton Un- sponsibility on the part of the stu- considered severe, and the docion, Kappa Sigma, Zeta Psi, Alpha dents could make a similar plan tors believe him to be improving.
Delta Phi, and Delta Upsilon din- succeed in the future.
The paralysis caused by the
ing rooms were in the program for
Sincerely,
stroke is receding.
all six weeks. Alpha Tau Omega
Wolfgang Husserl Rosenberg '47
William H. Leue, Instructor in
was in the program for four weeks. for the Exchange Dining Room Philosophy and Psychology, will
Chi Psi and Psi Upsilon, although Committee of the Bowdoin Christ- continue to conduct Professor
not in the program, were willing to ian Association.
Brumbaugh's courses in Philosophy 4 during his absence.
best disappoint the Russians and
Sewall Stresses
deal communism in Europe a vital blow by avoiding suv*.i a crash. Kendrick
Meeting
[ Continued From Page l ]
tent. Give them every right ex- Russia as a nation is not friendly
College Leaders
United
States,
toward
the
decept," and Mr. Sewall emphasized
Dean Nathaniel Kendrick is
this, "except the right to wage clared Mr. Sewa*. and those Russians who do profess friendship currently attending a joint meetanother war."
The former governor said that are quickly transferred. The next ing of the American Conference
he did not see how a man with- five years are precarious ones for of Academic Deans and the Association of American Colleges
out an army, without a secret our foreign relations with Russia.
January 12* through 14, in Cincinpolice, and without control over We must watch our name calling
nati, Ohio.

pended.

Vol.
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Quill
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Polar Bearings
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Bowdoin Mermen
At
Meet In Florida

•

Hoopsters Lack Height
Packmen Need Indoor
By George
Dlnny

tHTMd

F.

Shay's basfceteers refrom their tight seeing

tour of Connecticut still 'seeking
the
shining
light
of victory.
Don't get the idea Bowdoin s has*
ketball team Just went to look at
the scenery. Their object all sublime was to turn the tide of defeat at the expense of either Trinity or Wesleyan and if possible
to conquer both.

do so was there but
the cards were stacked against
the visitors from Maine. This year
both Trinity and Wesleyan happen to have Just about the best
teams in the hoop annals of tho*c
two institutions. Bowdoin's present cluster is the best one produced by a Bowdoin mentor, but
TTie will to

there

is still

a long

way

to go.

The

story on the trip appears
to be lack of height. The Polar

Bears met two tall, rangy and
very capable teams. Both had hot
nights and there was little the
travel weary Big White could do
about it. They were just out of

Successful

McClelland '49
rmk, and fast! It's pretty

Merrow
cold on

the Delta in sub zero weather
with the wind blowing and anyone who stays out for 60 minutes
of hockey is either so frozen he
can't leave the scene of battle or.
just crazy. The second point is
that Mr. MacFayden has a pretty
good group of puck chasers.

Despite the loss to Devens Saturday, the hockey stock at Bowdoin seems to be Up a few points
over last year. The first line is intact from last year and the second wave is just about as good.
The third line scored on Saturday
and may well be a constant scoring threat. While defense remains
a bit unpolished, with Jim Fife
and Bill Ireland on ice. enemy
forwards have to be on guard.
Larry Norton and Jim Draper are
capable netminders and the junior varsity has some promising
performers for the future. So,
with good ice and continued good
support' from hardy fans, the Big
White sextet may really go places.

Shay isn't discouraged and neiA
ther are we. This Bowdoin team mant in this fine old institution
is going to win some games this hak at last started on the upward
year despite what some fair path. Under the tutelege of Pat
weather supporters are saying. Quirtby, a -fencing team is being
Basketball has arrived and in the organised, nuid if sufficent provery near future Bowdoin teams mise is found in the aspirants, inwill add basketball championships tercdlleagate
matches will be
to state laurels in other sports.
At present. Dave
scheduled.
Thorndlke, Tom Little, and Larry
To those who have witnessed Ray are leading in a round robin
Danny MaeFayden's hockey team held for squad members. The retwo things are evident. The first turn of this ancient sport to Bowis that Bowdoin needs an indoor doin is a welcome one.

The

(17)

a

the
H»tol«y.

F P

MCarmiohael.f

7

I

gave the Bowdoin V»n Ardn, f
K*rr.~ f Freshman basketball team a 37- B»rr. f
Prentiss, r
36 win over South Portland High Moretoek, g
last five seconds

-

Loflera.

-

»

Jordan,

1

Ho*c

who

j

A

FLEET BOWDOIN WING
Devens net

setts at

in

a close

shown fightin g for the puck near
game which Deve ns won 4-3.
is

New Scoring For
Bowling League
As Play Renews

II

Pucksters Drop

1

IS

s

Total*

14 8 36

Parka, Flaherty. Time

led 12-4 at the
'

Veteran Disinterest

4-8'a.

'Women

students at the AdvenWalla.
College of Walla

the Capers caught fire in the last tist,
move out in front 35-32. Washington, are required to wear
A free throw by Prentiss and a their dresses within twelve inches
shot by Hubly knotted the

ORIENT', Jan.

of the floor."

count. Carmichaers foul shot put

Continued from Fage i ]
Only a few short years remain
before the last of the veterans will
graduate and their places will be
taken over by the new freshmen.
The college can then look to a resurgence of extra-curricular interest from students who will substitute enthusijtsm and curiosity
for whatever they lack in maturity
and experience.

20,

1926.

SB

A down

to

-

Smart

-

-

earth price for
all

-

goaltender at the open- Wakeham, rd
Id. Ireland
g. Draiieiwhistle and scored at 1:27 Downen. r
The scoring
first line combined on a
1. Bowdoin. Field
(Burke. Leason) 1.25.
2. Devens. Devlin
(Wakeham) 1.40.
rush, Dick Field getting the goal.
3. Devens, Burns, (Roche. Marino) 13.50.
The lead was short lived, however,
Penalties: Fife (handling puck without
for Jim Devlin of the visitors re- stick): Joyce (slashing).
4. Bowdoin, Leason
(Ireland) 1.2".
ceived a pass from Chet Wakeham
5. Devens,
Metayer (unassisted) 14.25
Penalties
Archie
(tripping)
Roche
and scored 1*5 seconds after the
(roughing).
face-off. Bill Burns sent Devens
Third period: 6. Bowdoin. Daley (Crocka goal in front with a shot from ford. Haskell) 6.50.
7. Devens. Metayer (Devlin) 1.45.
close range at 13:50 of the initial
Penalties: Field (stashing): Roche (stiff
frame, when Bowdoin was a man stick) Kelley (hacking),
Devens spares
Marmo. Roche. Burns.
visitors'

down.

I

i

i

\

j

,
I

ARU-

vs.

1

Tuesday, Jan. 20
Chi Psi vs. TD

wool

AD

vs.

Psi

U

Deke
vs.

DU

Fund

Watson,

longer than your Cigarette
but when open it's full size
with full ink supply
$4.95
All Colors

Pitkin,

I

|

I

|

7

1

1

f

2

i

Holden. f
Saber, c
Boyko. c

1

10

3

3

2
4

2
1

9

c

2

2

6

OTobey. c

o

o

3 'Foster,
1
3 23 Spiers,
(I

Hotrhkis.s,

c
Ponsalle, g.
Scully, g

f

2Tyrere. f
McDonald, f
S Pandora, f

>

7

2

1

1

1

29 12

4

Totals

Bowdoin

F
Cole,

I

f

Robertson,

May.

I }

f

(i

(46)

G F P

P|
I

Connolly,

6Tyrer.

f

night:
3

f

6

0.

f

10 Pandora,

3

f

McDonald,

f

1

1

7

,

'

j

w

Adin Merrow. Both boys teamed
up with Dick Curry to coast to an
easy win in the medley relay, winning by a margin of 50 yards.
Tony was chased for 200 yards by
Morin in the breaststroke, but
Soltysiak won by about four feet.
In the 150 yard backstroke, Merrow had the pool pretty much to
himself, winning the dorsal event
by 25 yards. Merrow missed his
own New England record by 3/10.

ROOM — NEW DINING PORCH
NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE

DINING

$2.50

UP

ths of a second, doing a fast 1:38.3,
although in practice he hit a
Wedge Thomas outsprinted
the Tufts second and won for a
1:36.7.

,

close third.

The summary:
r

by

Nary

—

—

—

For knock

the Cardigan sweater is considered tops in smart fashion
Akocn do something about the cost of going-to-CoIlege. Tnetr down-todo the most for the fine pore wool yarns. In
excellent tailoring

—

More

Maids. You'll
is

tried

like this

the one belonging to

record— so lend an

Camel

ear!

cigarettes.

people are smoking Camels than ever before!

Try Camels! Discover
have

6

once again displays his vocal versatility— backed

Moon

Another great record

dark Green and Camel.

$

the

for yourself

and compared, Camels

why, with smokers who

are the "choice

of experience"!

.95

Pull over sweaters from $5

B&ruoits
ifaiKWer

Brunswick

.

mnnan

mmmmmm

X
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a am fcfc o».. wi—a»4Mam w. a

as

fast last

leg to pull out the Tufts win in
the event.
Pacing the Polar Bears rampage
«re Tony Soltysiak and Captain
•

w

ROOMS FROM

Saturday

where Manthey swam a

2

i

Vaughn

Easily

the century, the backstroke, and
the quarter. The only spot where
the Tuftonians broke through was
in the 50, in which Manthey outtouched Mitchell and Hamblen of
the White, and in the final relay,

19 1149

At Middletown, Saturday

NEW MANAGER 1-. HAROLD E. FOOTER

up by

4.'.

stroke, diving, 220, and medley
relay, besides garnering firsts in

1

K

5'Reinu-r.
:0

l

$18.00 Eversharp for $5.10 this week

12
11

The Big White aggregation
made a clean sweep of the breast-

2

g

Deane. g

Leahy, g
Hrninard. g
Totals

last

1

4

Zdanowica.it

2 Piper,

Mahon. g

f

.Schoem'ler.g

j

,

g

Totals

The Polar Bear ..swimmers
paddled to an easy 51 to 24 victory
over Tufts in Bowdoin's home tank

ooo96
3

loiConnolly.

*Ti

NEW

:

Swimmers

|

_

49

1

Sink Tufts, 54-24;
Sweep Five Events

HOTEL EAGLE

No

Come in and try them

Perry,
19

G F P

G F P

f

Bnland. f
Dabrnwski.

\

partly for the purpose jo?^.. f
o
1
1 Speira. c
3 17
s
21 Zdanowicz.c
6f having funds available to in- Dundas," c
2'Foster. c
crease somewhat their* far-too-low
10
u hbe'n vt. c o 1 1 Schoen'ler, g 5
remuneration, faculty members whiting, g
o o Deane. g
3
2
r
g
have nevertheless informed the Schlie'an.
Hall, g
Rime, g
1
General Chairman that they insist Wenner, g
4
19:
4:
g
on joining with others to the ex- Busch'an
Totals
27 14 6*| Totals
21
4_46
tent of their ability in assuring the
Referees; Winters and Carrigan. Time
2-20"s.
complete success of the Fund."

KIMBERLY POCKETTE PEN

9!Cooney. g
S<hluntz

.

f

is

O'Andreason
3

Mcehan
Totals

night:
Bowdoin (4»)

Wesleyan (C8>

nial

6 Kolan'wicr..p

g

Zdanowicz
Deane. g

At Hartford, Friday
Trinity (76)

Fund Pledges
_

Schoen'ler.

points.

20\s.

THE NEW SENSATION

CARDIGANS

'

:

Continued from Tage

Travis

Tyrer

center,

Ualushe, Hus.-ey.
Bowdoin
spares
Archibald,
Hansen,
Blanc-hard,
Crockford,
Pierce.
Haskell.
Bonaagni. Daley. Badger. Clark. Norton.
Referees Hallow, Sullivan. Tir
3-

[

f

c

Si>ei rs,

Pi

2 II Shapiro, f
3 13 -Reams, f
9-Nickerson
3

f

Pandora,

second night in a row a big
time Bill Dundas,
this
broke 20 points, illustrating Bowdoin's height disadvantage. Jim
Schoenthaler led Bowdoin with 10

j

|

McLoughlin. Joyce, Toohey, Falco, Rogers,

hind when Mickey Metayer blasted one in from the blue line in
the middle of the period. Metayer
got an insurance tally early in the
third period on another long shot,
and the lead proved enough. Bowdoin closed the gap with the third
on at 6:50 when Daley
line
rammed the rubber past Downes

G F

'

Connolly,

*•*">

!

:

The Polar Bears got a temporary equalizer at 1 :25 of the second
Stanza when Captain Ed Leason
counted on a pass from Bill IreBowdoin pressed during
land.
most of the period, but fell be-

T«fta

\

ahead 28-9 at the quarter. From
there on it was just a question of
how high the score would be. For

;

Sigma Nu vs. AD
Deke vs. Kappa Sig

Sigma Nu

j

'

:

Dick Pandora and _.ThA.IiDe" up:

The Cardinals from Wesleyan
put the damper on Bowdoin's
hopes for a split with a first period outhurst which sent them

>

ing

:

contest.

Sid Connolly led the Big White
with 9 points each.

when the

being used in the league this year,
with a point being given to the
winner of each string and oue to
the match winner, a total of
three points awarded for a clean
sweep. The four highest teams
will meet in the finals after the
regular season.
The remainder of the schedule:
Wednesday, Jan. 14

DU vs. AD
ATO vs. TD

was no
,

'.'

the

Chi Psi vs. Zete
Thursday, Jan. 15
Beta vs. Psi U
Zete vs. Deke
Chi Psi vs. Kappa Sig
Monday, Jan 19

OUTFnTERS TO COLLEGE MEN

Opener To

Bowdoin's hockey sextet dropped on passes from his line mates. A
its season's opener to the Universi- staunch
defense kept Bowdoin
ty of Massachusetts at Fort Dev- missing the rest of the period.
ens by a 4-3 count on the Delta
The summary:
Mass.
Devens
(4)
(3) Bowdoin
Rink Saturday afternoon before
Metayer. Iw
rw, Field
a shivering crowd.
Kelley. e
C, Burke
Dunn;
rw
rw, Leason
Bowdoin put the pressure on the Devlin,
Ellis. M
id.
Fife

far the results in twenty-

of

the University of Massachu-

At Devens 4-3

Mass. State

matches have been
turned in to the White Key Officials, but no tabulation of the
standings has yet been made.
A new method of scoring is

[

1

Thus
four

4 10

period to

jump

tests.

f

,

i

made up

sity.

And 68-46

79-49

from the 400 men and women who
participated in the Florida con-

f

c

Wiflsina. a
8*arn, b

4

SMh«r, k
on Friday afternoon at the Sar- Siroy,
k
TotAla
gent Gymnasium.
at half time, but

Behind 35-31 at the begining of
the final stanza, the Polar Bears
started hitting. And >efore the
visitors could catch their breath,
the Big White .had poured 12
points through the hoop to lead,
basketball 43-35.
winless
Bowdoin's
Set shots by Captain Lartheir
in
team dropped bot,h tilts
ry Deane and driving lay-ups by
two day tour of Connecticut, Dick Pandora and Bob Speirs
losing to Trinity at Hartford, spearheaded
After
attack.
'.he
Friday night, 70-49, and then this Bowdoin held onto their marbeing belted at Middletown by g n
some
despite
tenaciously
Wesleyan 68-46 on Saturday.
Alan
sharpshooting by Jumbo
Hopelesaiy outclassed by both Perry.
Nutmeg quiritets. the Polar Bears
It was a seesaw duel all the
prevent
to
desperately
battled
way with Eowdoin leading at. the
both games from turning into first period mark 12-11, the Jumrouts.
boes in front at halftime 26-22
up and the losers also ahead at the
night
they ran
Friday
against
the same two sharp- third period buzzer.
trinity
Dick Pandora and Sid Connolhelped
shooters
crush Bowdoin last year in Ed ly led the scoring with 13 and 12
Faber and Tom Watson. Faber points respectively. However, the
hit for 23 points and Watson victory was essentially a team efchipped in with 15 to engineer fort with every operative contr!the home team's easy triumph, routing valuable scores and reBowdoin made it. close for most bound work against the rangy
of the first half, trailing 37-29 at men from Medford. Perry was
intermission, but from then on it high for Tufts with 12 markers,

the Olympic trials in Detroit in
June. Sports* writers considered
this a pre-view of the trials, and
predict, that two- thirds of the

Dick Maine of Iowa State UniverSooth Portland (S«)

Gymnasium.

Defeat Bowdoin

The meet is ah annual event,
sponsored by the Chamber of ComFt. Lauderdale, Fla., and
the National Collegiate Coaches
Association, but had an added zest
this year due to the possibility
that many of the men will be at

ming, conducted by such outstanding coaches as Matt Mann of
Michigan, Kiputh of Yale, and
Peppe of Ohio State, who will be
the American Diving Coach for
the Olympics.
The big event of the meet was
the East-West contest, dividing
the colleges at the Appalachians
for east, and from there to the
Mississippi for the western team.
MacGowan of Bowdoin was the individual best in the fast leg of the

Wesleyan

Trinity,

merce of

be

Tufts five, 49-45, before a
roaring crowd in the Sargent

iful

m

the Mississippi.

will

!

Breaking into the win column for the first time this season,
an underdog Bowdoin quintet, trailing by four points going into
the final period, suddenly caught fire last night to whip a power-

Four Bowdoin students, Adin
Merrow, Widgery Thomas, Gordon
Page and Robert MacGowan, have
returned from a two weeks swimming meet, which was comprised
of probable Olympic candidates
from the leading colleges east of

Olympic team

•

Pandora, Connolly Star;
Last Period Attack Wins

Fast Action In Devens Net Saturday

For

Berth On 194$ U.S.
Olympic Team

3rd

line-ups:

B*w<Uin
in

H

Five Breaks Jinx, Tops Tufts, 49 - 45

The Interfraternity Bowling
the visitors ahead until Prentiss' medley relay.
Merrow placed third in the back League has now been operating
goal turned the tide. Hubly led
at full tilt since the week before
stroke relay, beating the heretothe scorers with 14 points.
the Christmas Holidays.
best man in the country,
fore

South Portland
Loses To Frosh

The Freshman
period and 21-16

Looking;

'

1948

14,

The Bowdoin students were put
up at the Casa Mona Hotel, and
sport that has long been dor- attended daily forums on swim-

their league!

BUI Prentiss' one-hander

*

n^
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RCA Plans Series
Of Open Forums

Names Bowdoin
Wife Party Queen

On Christianity
Problems Of Marriage

Gene Krupa, as the maestro, and
With three weekend practice
Mrs. Brooks R. Leavitt, as Queen trips to the White Mountains beof the Houseparty, were the fea- hind it, the Varsity Ski Team win
ture attractions at the 1947 Bow- compete with Bates and Brown at
doin Christmas Houseparty.
Bridgton on Saturday, January 17,
The music of Gene Krupa and Coach Lawrence M. Burke anhis band at the formal dance on nounced.
December 19 contributed much toThe Junior Varsity will meet
wards making the affair a very en- Lewiston High School on the same
joyable highlight of the weekend. meet. Downhill and slalom will be
Krupa's recent change to playing the only events entered. There are

And Christian Ethics
Topics Of Discussion
Final plans of the new series of
discussion groups recently lnnauParish
First
gurated
at
the

Church were made known, and
initial

steps

for

BCA

tion of the
Monday night's

the reorganizawere taken at

weekly meeting

of the Bowdoin Christian Association In the Moulton Union.
"The Message of the Prophets,"
an informal address by Dr.
Thompson E. Ashby in the Parish
House pi the Congregational
Church, started the discusion Sunday night. The general topic of
the first series of forums is "A
Survey of Christianity".
Under this general topic, Dr.

Merrill Studio

the Christianity survey series.
of marriage

and

wife of Brooks R.

Queen

second and third series of discusrespectively. The meetings
are arranged primarily for college students and their wives. All
members of Bowdoin College are

was

crowned
Bowdoin

the

of

Christmas
1947.

Houseparties

front early in the first period only
to have the Polar Bears equalize
the score towards the end of the

stanza and then pull away with
two markers in the second.
Phil Burke and Jim Pierce each
scored twice for Bowdoin as the
first two lines did all the scoring.
The defense was ragged but Jim
Fife was a standout on the backline while he was in. Both Big
White netminders handled them-

Burka. e

M

The

selves well.

The summary:
BewSeia
Norton,

Legion
Frechette
Id. Brnn-her

g

k.

c.

Cote

—

of

—

f Continued
300- Yard Medley

Morin

rd,

junior varsity. team is repre- Field, Iw
Iw, Cioutier
L. Robert Porteous '46, repre- sented by David R. Getchell, Stew- Lea eon, rw
rw, Bellemarre
Bowdoin spares
Pierre,
Bonzagni,
senting the Student Council pre- art S. MacLeod, P. T. Simpson Jr., Hansen.
Blanchard. Croekford. Archibald.
sented the Queen with a beautiful Fred Coryell, and Roy A. Foulke. Haskell. Clark. Badger Draper.
Legion spares
Bedard, Berube, Ayotte.
compact. The qualifications by
Referee
Harlow. Linesman
Sulliwhich Mrs. Leavitt was chosen
have lost $200 on the expensive
Savee
Norton 20. Draper 12, Frechwere poise, beauty, and personalette 36.
weekend party.
Sargent

Tufts Swim

Christian ethics will concern the
sions,

who

'46,

Leavitt

Coach Danny MacFayden used
four separate lines in a contest
which saw the Legion go out in

matics.

L

nasium was pleasantly decorated
Although the bills are not all with evergreens and Christmas
the Student Council expects to trees.

in,

—

.

—

—

Gym-

The

ity.

from Page j }
Relay—Won by Bow-

doin (Merrow, Soltysiak. Curry). Time.
3m. 21.8a.
Freestyle— Won by Erswell
200-Yard
(B)
2. Zeltler (B)
3. Appel <T). Time.
2m. 31a
50-Yard
Freestyle— Won by Manthey
(T)
Mitchell (B)
Hamblen (B).
2.
3.

Second period scoring
Bowdoin. Burke 4:00.
4. Bowdoin, Pierce (Archibald) 18:33.

Bowdoin's varsity hockey team
defeated the New Auburn Legion
sextet 5-3, in a final tune-up for
the regular season's opener, last
Tuesday evening on the Delta rink.

Fife. Id
Ireland, rd

M

MRS. FRANCES LEAVITT,

Hockey Team Outscores
New Auburn Legion, 5-3

sweet music has been quite tentative arrangements for crosssuccessful if the enthusiasm of the country.
dancers may be taken as a sign of
The members of the varsity team
approval.
are Lawrence M. Burke, Bruce H.
Mrs. Leavitt, whose husband Is
White Jr., Dabney W. Caldwell,
a member of the Alpha Delta Phi Paul Hwoschinsky, and John D.
Fraternity, was chosen Queen by Newton.
a secret committee, composed of
The cross country team is comDr. Lawrence
Pelletier, Assist- posed of Dabney W. Caldwell, Gary
ant Professor of Government, Mr.
Boone, and Thomas N. Tarrant;
Richard J. Storr, instructor in the jumping team, Dabney W.
American History, and Mr. Ger- Caldwell, Thomas N. Tarrant, and
ald M. York, Instructor in Mathe- John Wescott.
soft,

Chauncey W. Goodrich will speak
on "The Message of the Gospels"
next Sunday evening, January 18,
at eight o'clock. Addresses by Dr.
Henry G. Russell, Assistant Professor of Religion and President
Kenneth C. M. Sills on the sueseeding Sundays will complete

The problems

Ski Team To Meet
Bates And Brown
At Bridgton Meet

Secret Group

Fir«t period scorintr:
1. Legion, Cote 6:50.
Bowdoin, Field. (Leason, Burke)

2.

25.

PenaHI»e

—

Ireland.

Boucher.

17:-

3.

—

Penalties
Ireland, Morin, Cote.
Third period scoring:
6. Legion, Cote (Ctoutler) 3:30.
«.

7.

Bowdoin. Bark* (Field) «:69.
Bowdoin, Pierce (Blanchard) 10:40.

M.C.L Defeats

Score 9-2

Over Prep School
In Hockey Game

—

junior

varsity

key

I. 9-2 at Pittsfield on Saturday
tory after establishing a 16-4 lead
and downing Br dgton 5-4 on the at the close of the first period.

The

skating Polar Bear
coached by Don Davis,
had an easy time against M.C.I.
The Big White pressed all the
way and scored almost at will.
Against Bridgton
jayvees
the
blasted into a 5-1 lead in the
first two periods and then coasted
The White Key Basketball Lea- with reserves.
gue has got into full swing since
college reopened last week. The
prospects for a very successful sea- J.V.
son are in sight, with several thrilling one and two point victories alBowdoin's Junior Varsity Swimready in the records. A complete
ming team crushed the Big Green
report on the progress of the leaof Hebron Academy 44-21 Friday
gue, along with the standings and a*
in the Hebron Pool in a meet
resume of the scores of the games
which saw Bowdoin cop six out of
week:
eipiht firsts with Bill Ingraham the
Wed. Jan. 14
7 p.m Deke vs DU
only double winner.
Thur. Jan 15
7 p.m. Zete vs AD
The summary:
9 pjn. KS vs TD
by
Mitchell.
50-Yard Freestyle Won
Mon. Jan. 19
7 p.m. Psi U vs SN (B) second. Mnlcahy. (H) third. Page.
Time 27.4 seconds.
9 pjn. ARU vs (B).
100-Yard Breast Stroke— Won by Iteit-hs.
Beta
(B) second. VnnVoast. (B) third, Blake,
Time 1.16.2.
Wed. Jan. 21
9 pjn. Chi Psi vs (H).
220-Yard Freestyle— Won by Inpraham.
fast

White Key League
Sees Good Season

Tankmen Dunk
Hebron Academy

'

—

ATO

Bedard.

Hoop Tilt

A

hoc-

seconds,

—
—
—

In

powerful M.C.I. basketball
sextet
conquered two of quintet crushed Bowdoin's jayMaine's better prep school teams vees, 60-45, at Pittsfield on Satover the weekend, defeating MjC. urday afternoon, coasting to vic-

Bowdoin's

delta rink on Monday.

Legion. Bellemarre 18:15.
Penalties
Berubc Morin.
8.

J.V.'s

;

;

;

;

(B):

second,

Kyle.

(B)

:

third.

Wheeler.

Hie rangy preppers who were
never in danger, led 35-17 at
halftime and 47-31 at the third
mark. John Feehan of
Bowdoin and Duke of the winners

period

scoring honors with 21

tied for
points.

The line-ups
Bowdoin

C

I.

Duke,

f

IM.

G F P

Martin, f
Leonard, f

6

Feehan

9

Morrison, c

1

Gauld
McDonald, n
Burke
Lundwall,

if

G V P
10

5

I

Ham. f
Walker

2 'Cooper,
O'^'arney
2 Fuller.

1

1

2

*

:

ToUls

20

:

;

Time
l.WYard

(B).

1.01.8.

(Lancaster,

Medley— Won by Bowdoin.
Van Voast, Keiche). Time 1.-

SC
200-Yard Freeatyle Relay— Won by Hebron.
(Mulcahy, Barnes, Lewis, Byerly).
Time. 1.51.Dlvlnfc— Oherle. (B)
second. Sherwood.
(B>. Point —47.6
;

:

Time. B7a.

;

;

:

:

:

;
1

Now

Is

Good food

You can count

The Time-

to dine at the

COLLEGE SPA for

ABC'sto

Pleasant Surroundings

give you

Reasonable Prices

Remember,

it's

the

COLLEGE. SPA

"Well, rub ray eyes -if I'm dreaming of delicious
Dentyne Chewing Gum, don't wake me up! I'm
•II set for that keen, clean taste — and do 1 like
the way Dentyne helps keep my teeth white, tee !"

"Right Off the Campus"

Open 6 A.M.

to

a grand smoke"

"Dentyne Chewing Gum!"

10 P.M.

Dentyne

Gum— Made Only

By Adam*

IORETTA

YOUNG

COSTA1S IN SAMUIl OOIDWVN'S

HEW MCTUtE

fa,**"

"THE BISHOP'S WIFE"*§p

"I guess it began when I was just a kid,
making non-stop flights around the diningroom table. Later on, the town got an air-

know every plane, right
to the smallest bolts and screws.
port. I got to

down

**i

'During the war I took oil with the
Aviation Cadets. The folks were all for
it.

They

figured

— correctly — that

the best way to get
belonged.
"I

made

me into

it all right.

it

was

the air where I

Trained in the best
now I'm

planes the Air Force has, and

heading for transition work in jets. The
pay? Now that I'm a pilot, $336 a month,
plus $500 for each year of active duty. And
there's plenty of room for promotions.
'"But that's not the real point. Some men
belong in the air. They were born wanting
wings with the action, the pride, the freedom that go with them. There's no better
way to have all that, along with the world's
finest flying training, than to join the Aviation Cadets. And the future in civilian
aviation or in the Air Force is as wide open

—

—

—

as the horizon. If you
life,

want the fast-moving

why not drop around to

Station in your

the Recruiting

community or the

nearest'

Air Force installation.**
li.

1 Army iod

U. S. Air Force Recruiting Service

WIN YOUR WINGS

with the Aviation Cadets

nUlSSi

ss>«s>ias>iass>«a

mamamm

mmmm

1

(H). Time 2:26.6.
100-Yard Back Stroke— Won by lnjrra(B)
second. Lancaster, (B) ; third,
Kuntrr. (H). Time 1.07.
100-Yard Freestyle— Won by Byerly (H) :
second.
Mitchell,
(B)
third,
Williams.
hain.

;

;

3

1

25 lo 60

;

present organizational set-up of
150-Yard Backstroke— Won by Merrow
IB)
2. Kohl (T)
3. Thomas (B). Time
the association from the commit- lm.
*«.3m.
tee scheme, under which the BCA
200-Yard Brcaat stroke— Won by Soltysiak
(B)
Moran (B) 3. Welch (T).
2.
Is presently organized, to a cabTime. ?.m 42. In
inet or department scheme. Such
440- Yard Freestyle— Won by Zeitler (B)
a reorganization would divide the 2. Appel (T) 3. Pare (B). Time 5m. 43.6s.
440-Yard Relay— Won by Tuft* (Nilora.
duties of the BCA into three gen- Kuhl, Cooke, Manthey). Time, 4m. 9i.
eral cabinets: a cabinet for ReSpiritual
ligious Education and
welfare and relief work, and one
Growth, a cabinet concerned with for the social work of the BCA.

8

1

2

Crowley, %
Holtnan
Totels
43

:

:

2

Park
.'.

4

2
2 16

cordially and earnestly invited to
Time. 2fi.2<
attend.
Blaine
Divlnir— Won by Gath (B)
2.
Upon the recommendations of (B)
3. Hill (T). Winning points. 105.08.
100- Yard Freeatyle— Won by McGowan
the
Executive committee
action was taken to transform the (B) 2. Manthey (T) 3. Williams <B).

BCA

2

1

c

:

;

2 22

1 13 Mott.
f
3 21'Holden

-

—

--
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Bowdoin Plan For

AD's, Dekes, Psi U's, Zetes
Win Fraternity Sing Trials,

Stassen To Address Bowdoin Students
At Institute Lecture On January 30;
Scandrett Envisions Russian Treaty

Foreign Students
To Be Published
Ward's Report Cites
Advantages Gained By
Aiding Foreign Men

o Compete For Cup Tonight

The Bowdoin Plan

WGAN To Carry

for the adforeign students to
universities and colleges will be published in pamph-

mission

UNRRA Official

of

American

Oxford Students Coming Here

Wass Cup Contest
Tonight At 9:30

let

form within the next

NO. 19

21, 1948

Republican Leader
To Run Seminar,
Talk On Europe

On World Affairs

Speakers

U. S.> Soviet
"Unconquerables"

few Calls

weeks, for distribution to other
college campuses, it was announced this week by Joseph Wheeler

The Zetes,
DKE's meet

The United States must employ
Coun- a positive attitude towards Russia
in order to reach a bilateral agreeThe printed pamphlet, as its'
ment declaring that any political
foreword explains, attempts to
"answer requests for information disputes between the two unconconcerning the Bowdoin Plan and querable nations win. be settled by
at the same time present an ac- peaceful
methods,
Richard B
count of the various factors con- Scandrett, Jr., former member ot
tributing to the success of the
the Allied Reparations Commission
plan at Bowdoin."
and UNRRA Commissioner for
The brochure stresses three White Russia, told an attentive
overall objectives:
audience in Memorial Hall last
1. Provision of education al
Saturday night. Speaking under

Psi U's, A. D.'s and
tonight at 9:30 for
the Interfraternity Sing Finals in
Memorial Hall.

The

cil.

be broadcast over
Station WGAN, and the audience
must be seated by 9:15.
Honorable mention in the trials
went to the Betas' and the ATO's.
The spirit of the trials was high
evidencing keen compeition from
all 12 fraternities. The audience
finals will

gave

Monday
der,

Jr.,

•

trials.

night Donald B. Snyled the Zetes to
with
"Schneider's

of

of prestige and
public
approval given
the
sponsoring group.
3. The value of unity and purposefulness given the sponsoring group.
The greater part of the pamphlet is devoted to a concrete discussion on how interested student
groups can ease the financial pro-;
blems that confront foreign stu
dents, as they contemplate study
in America, at small inconvenience to the sponsoring group it2.

U

Tuesday, the

and Charles W. Lovejoy. '50,
and the AD Marching Song, "We
Come." Second: the DKE's under
Oliver F. Emerson II, '49 with the
DKE Initiation Song, Samuel W.
Hale, Jr., '49, soloist; and a Fred
Waring arrangement of "Dry
Bones." Third: David Thorndike,
'46. lead the ATO's in the fraterninty aong, "Our Jewels." and "Ol'
•48.

'51,

River." with Merle Spring,
soloist

The

C

HelmJudges are Ernst
Professor of History and

reich,

Government, a member of the
Brunswick Choral Society; Mrs.
George Edgar Folk; and Mr. Ronald Hurle, a member of the Bristol Royal Orpheus Glee Society
(founded in 1844). While the judges were making their decision,

on Monday and Tuesday

nights,

Frederic E. T. Tillotson, pianist,
performed.
Announcer for the broadcast is
James T. Burgess, '48. Robert
Rudy, '46, is producer, and Peter
Poor, '50, is author of the script.

The Meddiebempsters

will

sing

while the judges are making their
decision.

Tonight's winner will receive
the Edward Holmes Wass cup,
presented "in memory of the beloved Bowdoin Professor of
Music." The AD's won the cup

The President's cup is
awarded to the fraternity showing
the most improvement over the
last year.

preceding year. The Beta's receiv-

ed this cup in 1947.
Conducting the other fraternities were Wallace K. Evers, '46,
TX>.;

Frederick

will

meet Bowdoin here Jan. 3
W. Benn, David K. Har-

to r.) The Hon. Anthony N.
ris and Sir Edward Boyle.
(1.

ADs, under the

direction of Herbert S. French Jr.,
"46. placed first
with "Po' CT
Laz'rus," solos by Donald Lyons,

Man

OXFORD DEBATERS who
are

W.

Willey.

Jr..

Chi Psi; Sherman Fein, '49.
ARU; David Bowdoin, '49. Sigma
Nu; Roger N. Williams, '46, Kappa Sigma; Donald MacDonald '50,
'47,

Anglo-American Alliance
To Be Debated With Oxford

For

Year Term

Kendrick Attends

College

Cincinnati Parley

"]

American History
Prize To Be Given

j

By Paul

L. Bishop

The

a

mmmmmmmmtmmmm

49

eretta voice in her English rendition of Oscar Strauss' "My Hero"
from "Chocolate Soldier" and excellent diction in an encore "The
Sleigh". Italian opera again suffered as she "scooped up" to high
notes and swallowed climaxes in

—

drama

Agnes Davis, soprano,
Elwood Gary, tenor, and Carlos
tjaritone, gave evidence
Sherman, baritone,
toy. Director of Dramatics.
The three plays will be pro- of operatic background by bringing
duced sometime late in February to the concert platform nearly all
when another panel of judges will the obvious ridiculous mannerisms
award first and second prizes. and posturings one always sees on
Each author will cast and direct the operatic stage. We seldom see
much annoying action at concerts,
his own play.
The three judges were Mrs. in fact, we never have.
Only the last of three trios sang
Glenn Mclntire. Paul Nixon, Professor of Latin, and Burton Tay- by the group was well done. The
Scene from Gounod's
SociPrison
of
Professor
Associate
lor.
ology- A total of five manuscripts "Faust". They were wanned up
were submitted to the contest the for this, the last number of the
other two comin* from James R evening. Here, as elsewhere., the
Wasburne Jr. '50 and Donald F. ensemble suffered from muddy diction. Of the other trios by DonizMortland '50.
etti. Verdi and Strauss, only the
last was successful. This sounded
like second rate Gilbert and Sullivan and was entitled "Who Would
Think That Such A Lawyer Would
Betray His Own Employer"!
Most notable of the soloists was
February commencement exerEnglish, seleccises will be held on Saturday, Mr. Gary, singing in
an
February 7, in the First Parish tions of Victor Herbert and
Irish ballad. His diction was adChurch.
conPresident Kenneth C. M. S'lls mirable, his range excellently
win address the eTadu»ti*>fir d*m trolled, even in the high notes,
too loudly proof fifty-five members. After the whether softly or
jected. His voice-was not suited to
exercises, there will be the usual
"E lucerar. le
demanding
Puccini's
for
luncheon
cement
com en
much betgraduates, their families and stelle" from "Tosca" nor
ter in the old "Rigoletto" warfriends. Special guests of the lunboth
mobile",
donna
e
"La
horse,
the
members
of
the
cheon will be
Governing Boards, who will hold in Italian.
Miss Davis exhibited a good opmeeting later in the day.

m

'

Community Concert Program
Viewed With Mixed Emotions

unpleasantly.

February Seventh

Mr.

Ejected
President of

lips '51,

55 To Graduate On

urity."

Monaghan

T. Poor

P. Mergandahl '50. Peter
'50. and Albert P. Philhave been selected as the
winners of the one act play contest, announced George H. Quin-

»

I

Shades of Theda Bara! Melowith music.
is back
We refer to the first of the BathBrunswick Community Concert
Series given last Thursday night
when the "Columbia Operatic
Trio" sang some operetta selections pleasantly and some opera,

Row

The value

Scandrett proposed that,
self.
"the path to world security lies,
In addition to the methods al- not through the United States and
ready in use by the five 'fratern- Russia, but thronefh The Un'ted
Bowdoin College will debate with Oxford University on Jan- ities participating in the plan at Nations only after a bilateral
uary 31st at 8:15 in Upper Memorial Hall. The topic of dis- Bowdoin, several alternate propo-' a«»reement between the United
sals
for non-fraternity colleges States and Russia."
cussion at this program is the desirability of an Anglo-American
and universities are discussed by
Emphasizing the fact that the
alliance for the security of world
which the costs of tuition, room, issue between the. two nations
is
peace.
board, and personal expense for
a political one, he stated that "we
The affirmative of this topic
{ Continued on ruge a ]
are ohiectin* to the Russians on
will
be
presented
by
David
Ken'48
princiole." We are using a neganeth Harris of Oxford, Lewis P.
tive instead of a positive anoroach
by suDoorttng the anti-Russian
Fickett Jr. '47, and John R. Hup5n»tkwi« Mr. Scandrett pointed out.
per '50, of Bowdoin. The negative
Clarifying this statement he deStephen E. Monaghan was elect- team is composed of The HonorOfficials'
clared that the Marshall P*an had
ed president of the Class of 1948 able Anthony Neil Wedgewood
begun as a program "to help Eurat a meeting of the Class yester- Benn, Sir Edward Charles Curney
ope help itself but in recent
day.
Dabney W. Caldwell was Boyle, of Oxford, and Richard A.
months had changed to a negative
elected vice-president, and C. Cab- Wiley '49, of Bowdoin.
The thirty-fourth annual meetanoroach by emnhnsizing the winEastern,
ot
secretary-treasurer.
Perhaps "discussion", rather ing of the Association of American
Robert Whitman '45, a member than "debate", should be applied Colleges was held in conjunction ning of the Cold War.
of the Student Council, presided at to the coming event because of with the fourth annual meeting of
Mr. Scandrett told his audience
the meeting.
the English system of parliamen- the American Conference of Aca- that he first went to Russia in
It was unanimously agreed that tary procedure will be used, rath- demic Deans January 12-14 in Cin*
[ Continued on Htge
the term of these officers will be er than the usual type of formal cinnati, Ohio with Dean Nathaniel
limited to five years and, at the debating. American debating em- C. Kendrick representing Bowdoin
end of that time, new officers will ploys a series of well coordinated at both meetings.
be elected.
One of the major issues at the
speeches, given in alternating orMonaghan, former Bowdoin der by members of the affirma- Deans meeting was the question of
baseball, basketball, and football tive and negative. This program Federal Aid to higher education.
player, and football cheerleader will be more of an organized in- A great many colleges expressed
All Juniors and Seniors are inlast fall, set 100% as the goal for formal discussion, in which each apprehension of their financial fuClass subscriptions to the Alumni man will express his views, not ture without such aid. At the same vited to submit manuscripts on
some
phase of American History
and Sesquicentennial Funds.
necessarily in planned unity with time, however, many were fearful
Dee Caldwell is a member of the those of his partners. The whole of the implications of accepting for the Class of 1875 Prize, anski and swimming teams, and Cab attitude will differ from that of such aid, fearing that with Feder- nounced Dr. Edward C. Kirkland,
Easton is a former ORIENT Bus- a regular debate In this respect, al aid would come Federal control. Professor of History.
The prize, which this year
iness Manager, and is president of and the informality will leave
The tax exemption status of the
Bowdoin-on-the-Air.
colleges was discussed and the should amount to about one hun{Continued on rage a~]
deans were unanimous in the hope dred dollars is awarded annually
that such exemption would con- J to the upperclassman who writes
the best essay on American Histtinue
The Association of American ory. Contestants should choose
Colleges meeting,
attended by their own topic but should consult
nearly two thousand delegates, with Professor Kirkland before

DU.

Authors To Stage
Their Prize Plays

the ausp'Ces of the Institute of
Politics and Oreanization he
chose "Russia And World Security," as the subject of his address.
"I propose no remedy for the
United States - Russian situation."
Mr. Scandrett declared in the
ooening sentences of his lecture.
"The United States and Russia are
unconquerable nations," he pointed out. Thus if there is any hope
world security, "the problem
requires a bilateral agreement
through mutual assurances of sec-

World

ing.

Band,'' and "Badge of Zeta Psi."
The Psi U's under Daniel B. Kunhardt, '49. took second with the

"Psi
Fellowship," and a medley
of "Bill Bailey" and "Ain't That
• Shame." In third place were
the Beta's under Frederick Weidner III, '50 singing the "Grand
March" from "Alda," and the fraternity Marching Song.

:

in the promotion
international understand-

experience

'50,

place,

first

of the Student

•

|

starting to

'

Mascagni's "Voi lo sapate" and
"Vessi d' arte". Both
works lacked sufficient feeling
(which was not supplied by posturing) and the latter work start-.
ed poorly, Miss Davis having forgotten apparently where Puccini
put his Eb.
We did not care for Mr. Sherman though we did note with interest our program which explained:
-"He proved his versatility last season by traveling with the "Bloomer Girl" company as a leading artist". We were not a little disconcerted when he blew his nose in a
lyric interlude in the middle of his
aria
from Giordano's "Andrea
Chenier". After sobbing through
this, he ranted through Moussorgsky's "Battle of Kazan". This,
heard in lieu of Wagner's "Song to
the Evening Star" called forth a
second substitution for a Gershwin:
i

NSA Endorses Bill

On Vet Payments

work on

it.

There is no definite length required for the reports, but it is advisable that they run about 3000
words. All manuscripts must be in
by May 1. The winner will be announced on the Commencement

m

Puccini's

trio,

consisted largely of speeches and
discussion periods.
The relationship of the colleges
to the UNESCO, and the place of
religion and need of emphasis of
moral and Christian principles
the colleges were typical of the
matters discussed.
One of the most hotly debated
issues of the meeting was that of
Universal Military Training with
President Dodds of Princeton leading the fight in favor of the measure and President Guerry of the
University of the South heading
the opposition. An informal showof-hand vote on a resolution
against the adoption of Universal
Military Training showed the per.
sonal feelings of the representatives to be three to one in favor of
the resolution.

I

|

Day program.
The prize was

established by
William John Curtis, LLD., of the
Class of 1875. It consists of the
annual income of $4,545.

First

January

Fra
id JMSsfMsraWsl
Icri 11 Uc8
T
Elect New Leaders
E7{«rA
* IV©

secretary; Mllo
treasurer.

W. Wilder HI

'50

'49

j

.

'

Romberg's "Maytime" and asking that it be amended to
an encore by Jerome provide $100 for single veterans
and $125 for married veterans.
Kern.
Able piano accompaniments Therefore it is encouraging
were given by Otto Lehmann who veteran students to write their
often joined his fellow artists with Senators and Congressmen urging
of

called forth

elaborate gestures.

I

passage of the

bill.

The

and Organiza-

Politics

topic of Mr. Stassen's talk

be the European situation.
Undergraduates will have a chance
to confer with him in the Moulton
Union lounge after the speech.
In various speeches and in his
recent book "Where I Stand".
Stassen has declared himself in
favor of a cut 'in taxes which would
aUow everybody to keep at least
Court«T of the Portland Pr— Her.u
INSTITUTE SPEAKERS on 948 program include Richard 30% of his income. He also has
endorsed
the Taft-Hartley labor
B. Scandrett. Jr. (1.) and Harold E. Stassen. Mr. Scandrett
bill as a basis for improved mantalked on "Russia and World Security" last week, while Mr.
agement-labor relations. In his
Stassen is scheduled to appear here January 30th.
book he intimated that relations
with Russia will improve when the
will

|

1

Bolshevicks realize that the U. S.

Troubh and Ward Team Supporting
Elected Delegates World Federation

will not

have an economic

collapse.

Stassen was born in West St.
Paul, Minnesota in 1907. At six-

teen he entered Minnesota University and in 1929 he graduated from
the University's law school. UpThe affirmative team, arguing on graduation he married and bein support of the resolution, "that gan practicing law in
South St.
a world federation should be es- Paul.
tablished", was declared the win
His political career began in 1930
ner Qf ^q Bradbury Debate, held
when he was elected County Atlast Thursday night, with top
torney for Dakota County. After
individual honors going to Lewis
serving for eight years at this post
P. Fickett, Jr. '47 of the affirmahe was elected Governor of Minntive team. Runners-up were John
esota which made him the youngR. Hupper "50, also of the afflrhaU that *"** ta
mative side, and Sherman E. Fein

To INSA Conclave Bradbury Victor
Raymond

S.

Troubh

'50,

Presi-

dent of the Student Council, and

Ward

I^awrence

'46,

USNA

chairman for the State of Maine,
will be Bowdoin delegates to the
coming National Student Association convention to be held on February 7th and 8th at Boston University.

,

|

Their alternates will be
'48, and Terry Dun-

S£^E
8tateJ?Uf
M8

Roy Gallant

s
***
"•
'49 of the negative team.
eerving two terms as
Fickett. Hupper. and Ian Macdelegates will inInncs '46 comprised the afflrma- Minnesota's chief executive, he retroduce discussion on the "Bowtive team. Fein was teamed with »«Kned and entered the Navy
doin Plan" for foreign student a d,
George E. Fogg, Jr. '43, and John ***3« He was appointed to Admiral
and will distribute pamphlets on
Merrill '45 on the negative Hafcey's staff and in 1944 was
this subject to all delegates atside. The judges were Samuel E. ™*te assistant Chief of Staff. He
tending the convention.
Kamerling, Professor of Chemis- aras cited for outstanding perform
Delegates will convene from try, CecifT. Holmes. Professor of ance of duty in the Second Battle
both northern and southern New Mathematics, and Richard J. of the Philippines and in April.
England regions. 75 students in Storr, Instructor of History.
1945 he was appointed to be a U.
six colleges in Maine alone being
Fickett concluded for the affir- S. delegate to the San Francisco
represented at the meeting. At- mative by stating that in a world conference of the United Nations.
tendance will not be limited to federal system there would be no
Since his work at the conference
delegates, but will be open to col- more danger of encroachment of Stassen's
principal occupation has
lege faculty members and to all basic rights than in the federal
been campaigning, for he was the
interested observers.
system of the United States. He first man to announce his candidThe convention period will be contended that capitalism and acy on the Republican ticket
He
spent in commission and joint communism could be reconciled in has
spoken in various places
plenary sessions, the discussion a world federation as easily as
throughout the country and last
being concerned with both nation- socialist Sasketchawan remains
year he made a trip to the Soviet
al and international aspects of untrammeled in the free enterUnion where he interviewed Stalin.
student activities. Of particular prise federal system of Canada.
Stassen will be the seventh
interest will be the student gov- He condemned the U.N. for its failernment clinic, in which student ures on such vital issues as dis- speaker of the Institute on World
Politics and Organization. He will
governments of the various col- armament and atomic energy.
leges will be closely pursued in an
He described the structure that be introduced by Mr. Clement F.
effort to determine in what ways a world federal system should Robinson, President of the Board
they may better serve the r re- have, and stated that most na- of Overseers.
spective institutions. Outside of tions would possibly join it. He
Some of last year's Institute
the clinic such matters as toler- added that Russia would possibly speakers included Willard Thorpe.
ance campaigns, student-faculty join an effective one, or could be Assistant Under-Secretary of
relations, and course critique sys- persuaded to do so if the free na- State on Economic Affairs. Senations had taken the initial step. tor
tems will be considered.
Alben Barkeley, Minority
Leader of the Senate. Sir Frederick Puckle of the British Foreign Service, and Ralph J. Bunche.
who was on the United States
delegation to the United Nations.

ning

'A™'
.

'49.
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Glee Club's Boston Program

Feb. 15 Includes Rare
The Bowdoin College Glee Cub,
by

Frederic

present

Barber's

directed

Chapel Choir will vng
numbers: des Pres' "Ave.
Verum Corpus Christi"; Victorias "Tenebrae Factoe Sunt";
and Jan Sweelinck's "Hodic
Christus Natus Est". The Meddyberapsters will also present a se-

Tillotson,

"A

Song

The

It

Happen* Here

three

Stop-

watch and an Ordnance Map", a

Today

3:30 p.m.

Hebron.
9:30 p.m.

— J.V. Hockey
— Memorial Hall.

vs.

In-

work rarely attempted
terfraternity Sing.
by college glee clubs, on its proTomorrow
gram in Jordan Hall, Boston on lected group.
12:30 p.m.
Moulton Union. FacFebruary 15th.
The Glee Club will sing three
ulty Luncheon.
Five fraternities have recently
The work of a noted contem- excerpts from Randall Thomp- 3:30 p.m.
Hockey vs Suffolk
elected officers for the coming triporary American composer, Sam- son's "Testament of Freedom"
University.
mester.
uel Barber, this piece contains di- based on writ'nas of Thomas JefFriday
Psi Upsilon chose Ira B. Pitcher
ficulties both as to interpretation ferson. Donald H. Lyons '48, tenor
2:30 p.m.
Freshman Track vs.
'49 president; William Steele '49
and performance. The Kettledrum and Donald D. Steele '50 baritone
Bates.
vice president; Bruce Alden '49

"Richard A. Wiley
was electpresident of Delta Upsilon,
The United States National Stu- ed
William E. Blaine Jr. '46 vice presdent Association has endorsed a
'50
MacDonald
ident; Robert B.
Senate Bill calling for an increase
secretary; George R. Morgan '49
in veteran subsistence rates with
treasurer.
special regard to the size of the
Zeta Psi elected John L. Merrill
Mallotte's "Song of the Open family unit, announced Lawrence '46
president; John R. Hupper '50
Road". His voice cracked as he at- J. Ward '46, NSA chairman, for vice president; Emil G. Hahnel '49
tempted to soar into the tenor the State of Maine.
secretary; Dana T. Ripley '50
This
the
bill,
S1394,
passed
by
range in this number.
treasurer.
Miss Davis and Mr. Gary sang Senate at the close of the 79th
Kappa Sigma elected Edwin E.
French well and with feeling, off- session, calls for increases up to
'47 president; Malcolm S.
Leason
for
575
single
veterans
$105
and
presentation
of
the
ering a warm
Stevenson '50 vice president; Richdivet "Parlezmoi de ma mere" from for married veterans
The USNSA is supporting S1394 ard W. Whitney '50 treasurer; and
Bizet's Carmen. Their perform-

ance

World

of

tion

will

I

will speak here at the
Parish Church on Friday,
30, at 8:15 p.m., under the
auspices of the Bowdoin Institute
ination,

i

'

applause

enthusiastic

throughout the

Harold E. Stassen, candidate for
the Republican Presidential Nom-

'48 of the International Activities

Committee

Bryant H. Whipple '50 secretary.
Robert H. Allen '50 was elected
president of Beta Theta Pi; Richard B. Beckler '50 vice president;
Johnson Poor '49 secretary: Earl
D. Hanson '47 treasurer; Richard

W.

Lewis, Jri '46 recorder.

difficult

accompanyment

called for in the
score will be performed by the
tympanist of the Boston Symphony Orchestra.

The dee Club received a preparatory feature from La'"rence
S Hall, Assistant Professor of
English, on the Interpreta'ion of
the symbolic poem of Soender
usei
text lov the

^^

M

t^

be soloists in Deems Taylor's
arrangement of the Czechoslovak
folk song "Waters Ripple and

7:30 pjn.

Flow"

3:30 pjn.

will

|

Soloists for Dett's "Listen to
the Lambs" are Roger N. Williams '46, Frederick Weidner Jr
'50, and Jerry Allen '48. The Glee
Club will also offer Greig's "Brothers Sing On" and the tradifon-

text graphically and symbo'irally al chantey "Shenandoah". The
describes the death of a Spa-Lsh program closes with a Bowdoin
Civil War Hero occurring before College Medley.

a companion.

One of the earliest numbers
written for an 18th century "glee"
club, the "Glorious Apollo" of
Samuel Webbe will open the program. A contemporary- opus follows, Ralph Vau*»han Wi'l'am's
Drinking Song: "Back and Side
Go Bare" from the canat* "Windsor Forest". Roger N. Williams,
'46 will sing the tenor solo in
Tchaikovsky's "Pilgrim's Song."

i—

1 1

i

—
—

John Williams '44, representing
the Boston alumni, is sponsoring
the concert. Mr. Williams was
president and manager of the
Glee Club during his four years
at Bowdoin. He also sang with the
Meddybemp-ters. Tickets, for the
February 15th concert are ava'lable through Frederick Moore '49,
Glee Club manager and the JorOffice at prices
dan Hall

Box

from $1.20 to

$2.40.

—
—

J.V.

Swimming

vs.

Brunswick High School.
Saturday
ball vs.

—

Freshman BasketJ.V. Swim-

Fryeburg.

ming

vs. Exeter.
ball vs. Coburo.

8:00 pjn.

—

J.V. Basket-

J.V. Basketball vs.

Coburn.

—

Moerfsy

8:15 pan.
Memorial Hall. Concert by the Pro Arte String
Quartet.

Friday

8:15 ptm.

— First Parish Church.

Hon. Harold E. Stassen speaks
on the current European situation.

Saturday

—

8:15 p.m.
Memorial HalL Debaters vs. Oxford University.
Saturday Feb. 7
Noon
First Parish Church. Special Commencement Exercises of
the Fall Trimester.

—

—

r
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Pan-American Art

Faculty Should Share Blame
For Student Irresponsibility
Responsibility for the present lethargic, careless state of

Bowdoin undergraduate body

the

with the administration

lies

To Be Discussed
By Dr. C S. Smith
between

"Cultural Relations

Literary Criticism

and

activities

for studies.

picture painted

by

worst yet, there

no need

is

even

is

less

concern

to repeat the details of the dismal

and

the almost complete absence of curiosity

We may

enthusiasm.

—

athletics

There

note that the enrollment of the College

double that of pre-war years.
This problem of the avoidance of responsibility

moral and material

—

at

is

is

— both

once an ideal and a very practical

One

one. Practical solutions have been attempted.
cation offers substantial monetary rewards to

its

college publi-

editor

and

busi-

ness manager. Other activities, including this newspaper, are not

Need

Quill Contents Reveal

For More

Intellectual Activity
M Stratton '33

points out in
The QUILL has been having a
his article in Prologue, ". .an en- hard time because nobody, it aptire culture of a people lies be- pears, loves it. It's not going to
hind the answers. ." to any ques- get a legitimate status until
tion about freedom and politics. somebody admits some kind of reAnd in like manner, it is elepr sponsibility. The ability to write
that an entire culture must lie be- and to read is all that's necesBefore his main lecture, Dr. hind any piece cf writing, or any sary; but where's the desire?
Art can not live on art alone;
Smith will give an informal talk thought process, or a n y spoken
or gesture.
Bowdoin College is not going to
to t,he Spanish 4 class at 1:30 word
It is plain that nothing in words have a successful QUILL unti;
Monday afternoon.
Tuesday morning Dr. Smith is worth even the kinetic effort both the giver and the receive)
involved if the writer or speaker get happily together. Athena did
will give another informal talk to
has nothing to say, or the reader spring fully grown from Zeus's
the Art 2 class. He will also be
Tuesday chapel speaker. At 1:30 or listener has nothing to hear. brow; but the Greeks had a sudTwo writers, at least, in the Jan- den and immediate demand for
Tuesday afternoon Dr. Smith and
uary, 1948, issue of the Bowdoin this particular symbol. There's a
Professor Frederic Tillotson will
have various things to need around this college for inQUILL
give a combined concert.
Dr.
say, and
even more important tellectual activfty.
Smith will give a lecture on
have the ability to communiTo be plain, if the undergrad"South American Music" illustracate their experiences. The ques- uate body is satisfied with
the
ting his talk with a performance
tion now arises whether anyone's "Reader's Digest" and the "Saton the flute accompained by Progoing to read them.
urday livening Post", it has lost

As Slava Klima

.

.

—

—

—

cessor Tillotson.
Tuesday evening Dr. Smith will
other means. Last week in these columns a total point cup for hold an informal meeting with
members of the Political Forum.
participation in college activities was proposed as an incentive
For a young man Dr. Smith has
had a rich and varied career.
to students.
After receiving A.B. and M.A.
But these material rewards
grades, prizes, money, letters degrees from
Harvard University
serve only to obscure the real problem. And this problem is and his doctors' degree from the
one of attitude
an attitude which cannot be brushed aside as University of Vienna, he turned
his attention towards the field of
attributable to the veterans, but which rather permeates our enhistory and its musical implificatire society today.
tions. Since his appointment as
chief of the music division of the
The evidence clearly indicates that faculty and students New York
Public Library in 1931,
alike are generally conscious that something is wrong
and he ,has been an instructor in histhat that something is personal irresponsibility resulting from a tory at Columbia University, has
conducted courses at Stanford
failure to see a genuine meaning in life amid all its tiresome deand New York Universities, and
tails.
has lectured at Harvard, Yale and
Princeton. He has spoken and
But at the same time neither students nor faculty seem will-

compensation and have assayed

These two men are Slava Klima its curiosity, and choses to take
and Elmo Giordanetti. Klima's its pleasures mass-produced. If
command of the English language this large body has lost the conis nothing short of first rate; and viction that young men can do
his mind works in its own way anything and everything better
(though I admit I don't know his than their elders, then something
background in literature what is radically wrong it needs a shot
he's read, who his "influences" in the arm.
are); he shows evidence of perA great many things are wrong,
ception and discipline: the basis and who is to save us if the unof education.
dergraduate will not? One of the
Giordanetti, like Klima, has had things each new generation must
to make up his cwn mind about do is to bury its begetters
and
values and standards; and be- bury fhem deep. As the Kinsey
cause he has been given a good report makes clear, a man abanmind, and because he has a "good" dons childish actions when the
background again I speak in opportunity presents itself: this is
terms of perception and discipline a natural growth.
he has written a successful imThe function of an undergradpressionistic article, and an ex- uate Hterary magazine is to present
eiven courses at the University of perimental short story which is what young men think and being to take any forward steps to right this wrong. Rather a mu- Chile, Montevideo, Sao Paulo, Rio not entirely successful. To my lieve about life and all its aspects.
tual fear prevades the college atmosphere
a fear of oneself de Janiro, Heidleburg, Frankfort, mind, he should have abandoned We all have the impulse to exrealism to get across the desired press ourselves, to reveal ourand Vienna.
and of one another.
effect of helplessness and of in- selves to ourselves and human
evitability.
beings like us; human relationThose who concern themselves with the solution of our
in a position to offer financial

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

and international problems might well recognize that their answer is to be found right here on our campus
within themselves and in their relations with their fellows.
pressing national

—

Scandrett Speaks

That's as
portant.

may

be;

it is

not im- ship

was headed by an American en- say.
the basic error of gineer.
"Even then," he said, "the
Nothing can exist in a vacuum;
this effort. The Russians were preparing for war
a vacuum is full of nothing. Every
first move, it seems, must come from the faculty who are more by providing measures for blowing human
experience must take
up the dam in case of a future in- place- at least "a deux"
be it the
mature, and more experienced.
vasion."
communication between the shaConstructively, we advocate closer relations between stuAfter a lengthy discussion of his dow and its substance, the consdents, both as individuals and fraternities, and faculty. This impressions of Russia and the cious and the sub-conscious, the
Russian people gained from his
means invitation to the various houses for free and frank discus- visits there as a member of the intellect and the "soul", the man
and his god.
sions. It means realistic teaching in courses and in the guidance Allied Reparations Commission and
In other words, Pandarus has
of activities. Faculty members must remember that they are as head of the UNRRA mission in
once or twice, but rarely
White Russia, he stated that the brought truth into, operation, in
teaching students, who are individuals, to find their place in our similarities, not the differences bewhich operation art, of all kinds,
world. And students must remember that they must endeavor to tween the Russian and American has its existence. It
takes a wri-,
people must be emphasized.
help themselves.
ter and a reader to produce litera-'
"The Russians distrust the Brit- ture.
Sincere efforts of this sort have been made and failed. ish," Mr. Scandrett declared, "beThey must be revived and expanded.
must agree with Ber- cause of Mr. Churchill's charges
of responsibility to others which

is

—

We

against the "Iron Curtain' policy

The educators have, rather, themselves, become the Scandrett concluded. "If we aren't
successful, we're sunk." He endvictims of the age; they have submitted too readily to the pres- ed his lecture by saying that Russures of the very confusion which they should properly be trying sia needs fifteen years to rebuild
and therefore is in no condition
to resolve, and trying to help others to resolve.
to wage war.
"If our schools are producing nothing much in the way of

standing.

human

leadership in

understanding, the blame for that rests not

Oxford Debating

on them alone but on all of us. We have been asking of them
only lesser services and they have given what we have required.
[ Continued from Page i
When we persistently, perhaps insultingly, begin to demand room 'for wit and humor, in its
that they attend once more, with vigor and a sense of its central- proper place.
The men from Oxford are on a
ity, to what is their chief business, only then will they recover
tour of this country under t.he
from an easy-going trust in the adequacy of a knowledge of facts sponsorship of the Institute of In~\

and

processes.

ium

—

At

the beginning of this period
this is

when

facts are at

a prem-

a demand.

Each man must make the
best of .what he has been given
to accept and make do with

for British magazines and for B.
B.C. broadcasts. The Honorable
No. 19 Anthony N. W. Bonn also served
with the R.A.F.; in 1946 he gradEditor-tn-Chlef
Richard A. Wiley '49 uated from New College, Oxford
as a Bachelor of Arts in Politics,
Managing Editors
John H. Nichols, Jr. '49. David Crowell '49 Philosophy, and Economics. Sir
Frederick W. Wiliey, Jr. '47, Raymond S. Troubh '50, Edward Boyle was with the BritNews Editors
'48
'49,
Charles T. DUlaway
George E. Berilawsky
ish Foreign Office during the
Sports Editor
George F. McClelland II '49 War, and is now the Secretary
Assistant Sports Editor
Robert J. Waftdron '50 and Librarian of the Oxford
Union Society, and Treasurer of
Reporters: Harvey S. Jackson '48, Paul L. Bishop '49, George Paradls
the Oxford University Conserva'49, Herbert L. Gould '50, Nelson D. Payne '50, Richard N. Coffin '51,
tive Organization.
John D. Plyna '51, George M. Fox '51, Robert S. Spooaer '51, Richard
M. Van Orden '61. Robert F. Corliss '51
Adin R. Merrow '45, Edward R, Murphy, Jr. '49
Sports Reporters

Wednesday, January

.

Roger Hupper

Cartoonist* .... William M. Lanyon, Jr.

'49,

Philip F. Ellsworth '50.

Harry E. Adams
Richard M. Frye

'47,

Edward

Business Manager

'CI

.

.
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By Joseph C Wheeler 48

Thursday

Bowdoin h?s a politically stagnent campus. At almost any other
were elected for the spring term: college in the country at least a
President, Robert R. Rudy '46; large segment of the student body
Vice-President, Malcolm S. S'ev- is more alive to the burning issues
enson '50; Secretary, Richard C. facing our civilization. Most stuHatch '50; Corresponding Secre- dents here don't even have the
tary, James T. Burgess '48; Bus- initiative to write their congressiness Manager, John J. Mullane, men regarding a raise in subsisJr. '50; Publicity Director, Peter tence allowances.
evening,

,T-

the

Poor,

following

-30;

officers

ill

Town
i
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Hall Place

T.Iember-at-large,

'51.

Charles W. Carruthers '50 and
H. Cabot Ware '51 of the transmission engineering staff submitted their drawing oT the layout
plans for the proposed Moulton
Union studio. The tentative plans
envision two separate stud'os, a
control room, a transcription stu-

and a transmitter room.
facilities will be constructed in the present ORIENT office
as soon as equipment becomes

dio,

These

available.

Rosas. Ths

Phone

1008

Republicans

liberal

i

world government but feels that
the immediate problems such as
European relief, civil .liberties,

Program plans for February include a broadcast by the Bowdoin
form on campus and come into
"Polar Bears" and a sports round- izations deserve the consideration
the forum meetings ready to opof every Bowdoin man.
table with coaches and players.
The Student Division of United pose the doctrines of the Student
Federalists and the Students for
World Federalists,
known as Student Federalists, is Democratic Action, there would
one of the largest purely student be life and vitality there. How
much more productive than exorganizations in the country.
pending energy calling "commuThere are chapters on almost
nistic" the Student Federalists,
every large campus. Its members
who support a plan completely
"Incompatability of Intellect and are middle of the roadish see
against the "party line", and StuReligion", was the theme of a talk the one supreme need today to be
dents for Democratic Action who
by Rev. Alexander Winston, First the establishment of law on a
exclude
all
Communists from
Parish Church (Unitarian), Port- world level through basic amendments to the United Nations membership.
land, at last Sunday's Chapel.
Bowdoin, a naturally conservaThe Rev. Mr. Winston spoke of Charter. Other issues are impor- tive place, should be a hot bed
man's desire to return to religious tant but world law is the goal.
for conservatives. With their parAnother group Students for ticipation even as individuals, the
simplicity, particularly simple
Christianity, and discussed the un- Democratic Action, is also ready Political Forum can become an
fortunate preponderance of a sec- to take its first breath of Bow- integral part of the intellectual
ond hand knowledge of God and doin's political, or non-political, life here where the' vital issues
the futile attempt to rationalize atmosphere. Its membership confronting us can be discussed
the fundamental worship of God. might be considered New Dealish for the benefit of all.

commonly

Rev. Winston Sees
Need For Intellect

—

.

—

He related a very interesting anecdote: "A young man, sick on a
hospital bed all alone, stared up
at a patch of blue sky. The doctors and nurses did nothing, for
there was nothing they could do;
The main feature of the Classand yet he was healed. "God takes
and mends what is broken." Later ics Club recent meeting held on
Tuesday, January 13 at the Kappa
this man was studying in Paris
and there gradually grew within Sigma House was the prepared
him an understanding of the pro- program of readings from three
found harmony of things. He saw versions of the "Medea".
Reading from the "Medea" of
God with an inward eye. He knew
Euripides, the "Medea" of Seneca,
God first hand".
and the "Medea" of Robinson JeffRev. Mr. Winston paused, smiled, ers was a group headed
by William
and said simply, "That man in the Davis '49. Others who participated
hospital and that man in Paris
in the readings were: Charles DUlwas myself." He paused again and away '49, Edward Kallop,
Jr. '48,
looked around and it seemed as if
H. Berkley Peabody, Jr. '50,
everyone in the chapel understood.
'51,

Play-Reading Held 7 Houses Support
By Classics Club
Bowdoin Aid Plan

•

Seven of Bowdoin's fraternities
have already decided to support
exchange students next year: Alpha Delta Phi, Chi Psi, Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Theta Delta, Delta Upsilon, Zeta Psi, and Beta Theta Pi.

Due

to rising costs, it has been
that the number of
scholarships will have to be
thus,
the fraternities
reduced;
will greatly aid the scholarship

announced

full

International Activities
Commission of that body raises
the question of foreign student

exchange on February 7th and
8th at Boston University.
At present Bowdoin College is
the only school in tjie United
States where the full expenses of
several foreign students, except
personal items, are underwritten
through the joint cooperation of
the administration and the student body.
In this manner it is hoped that
the Bowdoin Plan will achieve
flexibility and be readily adaptable to a great variety of campus

Phone 974-M
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KIMBERLY POCKETTE PEN

Maine

—

••

Come in and try them
$18.00 Ever sharp for $5.10

Smith's Photo Shop

F.

this

Used Records 25c

woek

W. CHANDLER & SON

Photo Supplies
Hallmark Cards

Band Box Cleaners

and

PRINTING
146 Main*

Decca

•

Columbia

-

Signature Records

-

NORTHERN ELECTRIC
SERVICE
212 Maine

Brunswick

St.

COMPLETE STOCK OF
Victor
Capitol

Radios and Players
For Rent

DEVELOPING

Cleaning

Phone 224-W

STATE HOTEL

71

Phone 1205-W

St.
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- - - -

Maine Street

Phone 533

CUMBERLAND
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many

it does not conflict with
their consciences. This active national organization also supports

,and inflation ^control are more Important.
The conservatives, the free enThe most striking example of terprizers, the militarists, and ttie
the "laissez dormir" attitude was Republicans have no groups trythe Stratton Bill discussion. To ing to take hold here. Perhaps
the Political Forum meeting came "sleep" and "conservative" are rea small group interested in dis- lated words. In any case conserplaced persons— but not one dis- vatives here don't uphold t.heir
approving of the Stratton Bill in convictions in public. The students
principal. Yet 47 per cent of the upholding doctrines of the politicampus opposed it according to cal right do so only behind closed
doors. They prefer to sit back and
a poll taken a few days later.
laugh at the liberals in campus
Perhaps we don't have, In the
organizations.
Instead, they
structure of the Forum, a. political
Should come out and fight, should
organization. If we are to have
participate in the work of the
vitality on our campus we must'
have ideas and ideals to cling to. ORIENT and in the Political Forum, and have their views expresFor this reason the appearance on
sed.
the campus of politically awake
If a conservative group would
groups is refreshing. These organ-

Executive Committee, Herbert L.

Gould

though

will find

HOT DOGS

From The Management

N. Y.

m >»1
si

last

MIKE'S PLACE

GREETINGS
TAXI

fifttioool Advertising Service, Inc.
ijtOtm PmUi**n gstrsw—sriM

k.

—

--

'40.

>

At a general meeting

Of the other articles in the
I haven't the space to
policy.
write eight hundred words being
my allotment. Everything in fhis
George Fox
and Malcolm
issue is worth reading for one
Then he went further and defied Stevenson '50. Trie group had choreason or another; some things a scientific or an intellectual exsen to read corresponding passages
are worth more than others.
planation of the truth of God. He from each version to offer a better
said: "There can't be an intellec- basis for comparison. The chief
the Bowdoin Plan was first con- tual approach to religion. Reason object of the readings, however,
ceived it has gained momentum can't explain
the fundamental was to show how each author diffand popularity. He explained that things of life. There is no machine ered in his concept and interpretaITALIAN
the seeds of the plan were sown, to measure a passion."
tion of tragedy.
when the Chi Psi Fraternity in
a letter to President Sills offered
to provide free room and board to
for delivery
a foreign student if the college
would provide the foreign stuMaine Street
dent's tuition. The idea gained a
No longer than your Cigarette
wider audience when it was introBrunswick
but
when
open
it's
full
size
duced as the Bowdoin Plan to the
with full ink supply
N. S. A. conference at Mt. Holyoke in October.
All Color*
$4.95
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—
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News Editor

New

when the

FIRST NATIONAL

Professor Athern P. Daggett, Associate Professor Philip
M. Brown, C. Cabot Eastern '48, Rtehard A. Wiley '40, Edward

arty

lesson.

Wheeler Stamps Campus As
"Hot Bed" Of Conservatism

Plans Announced
doin-on-the-Air
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foreign students may be minimized or eliminated.
The present pamphlet will be
used as a basis for discussion at
the joint meeting of the Northern

'49

S. Early '49
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Alfred J. Waxier '47
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what's been "handed down to him;
unless he revolts. Such is the
pressure of society at least, that
is what I have learned from reading Dickinson, Robinson, Frost
and Hawthorne. It is a painful

David K. Harris served with
the Anti-aircraft division of the
situations.
Royal Artillery, in the R.A.F., and
Lawrence Ward '46, who wrote
in the Medical Corps on Psychiathe pamphlet, said that ever since
trical Research. He has written

THE BOWHiN ORIENT

VoL LXX VII

.

Relations. They are
scheduled to go to many American Colleges where they will enter similar discussions of various
topics of international interest.

ternational

Bowdoin Aid Plan

manifestations

its

life.

tion.

our times. Both faculty and students must share

nard Iddings Bell that "the lack of leaders capable of giving the in his speech at Fulton, Missouri.
direction we need is not due to a deliberate effort in the schools
"The American people need to
and colleges and universities to prevent the maturing of under- have faith in themselves," Mr.

all

That will to live lies behind
Mortland's "apologia" for New
England, about which I find I
haven't much to say. After all, I
was born here, too, and I sympathize with his feeling of despera-

up its function once again, and
[ Continued From Page i }
has brought to the attention of
1929 with the American Business- its readers good beginning writThe barrier of conventionality and fear surrounding us men's Association to inspect the ing. Whether the audience is
must be broken down if we are to achieve this understanding construction of a huge da*m which going to respond or not, I can not

and sense

in

The QUILL has picked makes up

1948

Bowdoin-On-Air
Led By Rudy '46;

By Arthur

North and South America since
1800" will be one of the high
should at once be undertaken by the college to instill into the points of a series of lectures and
discussions conducted by Dr.
students that attitude of personal and community responsibility Carleton Sprague Smith,
Ph.D.,
renown historian and musicolowhich is so sorely needed.
gist, on Monday, February 9 at
Many persons deplore the lack of interest in extracurricular 8:15 in the Moulton Union.
faculty as well as with the students themselves. Action

and the

.

.

.

21,

25, P. O. Building, Bath, Moms
Room 210, Federal Building, 76 Pearl Street, Portland, Maine
Central Fire Station, Washington Street, Blddeford, Msi
Town Hall, Main Street, San ford, Mains
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Show Improvement

Bowdoin's

By George

F.

McCleUand '49

The mid-sea*on lull that m &• road
yean bring to every college's ath- and
for after a -brief
flurry of events at the close of
this week the athletes will take
a physical siesta and start hitting
the books in earnest
It will
give the coaches a rest too and a
period of preparation for the fu-

Yes! even the refugee
from cal will get a much needed
and for those who complete

ture

rest,

their six semesters of strenuous
activity the gates of paradise will

op?n for good.

A quick

look at events to date re-

veals that Bowdoin teams have
done pretty well for themselves

despite

a

wins

The

scarcity

basketball

of

Hockey

team

has

lost a couple of close ones to Bay
state sextets, but promise to start
bringing home the bacon with
regularity if lady luck and the
elements ride with the Polar Bear
forwards into enemy ice.
.MacFayden's second stringers have
been nothing F.hort of terrific in
blasting
Maine's better prep
school
aggregations with the
greatest of ease
Jack Magee's
tracksters open their dual meet
card after exams, but the relay
.

.

team will be on the boards In
spare moments readying for the
B.A.A. meet in Boston on February 7th
The ski team took

to another successful year,
to complete this thumbnail

we note that the Freshman
basketball and track clusters are
following the bright path of their
pigskin predecessors.

meet

in the shot), Joe Woods started
the two mile lap behind some entrants and never knew exactly
where he stood in the race. Other

Bears

fell

Piper,
Foster, r>f

Roach

rd.

:

Id.

Dalffren

Mosko
rw, Warren
c.

Iw. Schutt

— Leaion.

Bowdoin spares: Hanson. Porteous. Graham. Scat**. Motrin. Fleming-. Packard,

MCI

Stinneford.
ap«r»-: Holden,
Seviirny,

Mereen,

London.

Rrrt period arorinic: I
Kins' (unassisted). 3:44;
teous) 4:15; 3 Bowdoin.

Pociua.

— Bowdoin,

2— Graham
Hanson
4—Bowdoin.

—

A.

(Por(Por-

teoux-Craham) »:32;
Graham (Hanaon) 12.M. Penalty: Butler,
board chaek.
Second
period
scoring*
t
MCI,
Schatt
I
(unasserted)
1:84; « Bowdoin, Fleming
(Scat**.
Morrell) 1:42; 7— Bowdoin, A.
King (P. King-Homer) C-.24. Penalty Gra-

—

ham, tripping.

—

Third period scoring 8 Bowdoin, Hom(A. King) 2:59; •—Bowdoin. Fleming
10— Bowdoin. Scates
(unassisted)
6:29;
(Flaming) 7:07; 11- Bowdoin. P. King
(Homer-A. King) »:24; 12— Bowdoin. A.
Kirnt (P. King) 9:56. Penalties: Atwood
(leg check); Disigren (illegal check).
:

jump were 'the margin of victory
for the White. The Prepper's star
distance runner, Effinger, gave two

26

9 61
.

— Parlso

er

-

ATHLETIC

—

;

Swimming Meet

i^sssasfi

Varsity took first
Ski Meet held with
Bates College at Bridgton last Saturday. The Polar Bears scored 100

Polar Bears Stun
Massachusetts U.
In Swim Victory

mii

Bowdoin Sweeps ThfCe
Races, Wins 16-29;
Merrow Near Record

a

76.4.

Totals
19 3 41
McCall. Time—

February 20-21

JVs

Bowdoin

3

G F P

Hicks,lf

.1

Leonard. If
Feehan. rf
Burke.rf

2

1 11
2 6
5 IS

5

4

I

Harvard Intercollegiate

Two

—

March

3
24 13 61

Totals

Referees— Hatfield,

Sawyer.

20 12 52

—

;

—

—

;

Henderson. If

—

Won

by Draper, Bowdoin

third, Sabassecond. Bradley, Andover
teanski. Bowdoin. Distance 40 feet 6 1/2

Kerr.rf
Burr.rf
Bakrr.rf

inches.

Murtha.rf

Shot Put«

—

Won

:

by Emerson, Bow-

third,
doin
second.
Barron. Bowdoin
Kohlor, Andover. Height
5 feet 9 inches.
Pole Vault
Won by Nichols Bowdoin :
second. Hunt.
Andover ; third. Ued by
Lovejoy, Bowdoin and Cheney. Andover.

—

—

—

;

Height
11 feet.
Won by Griffin, AnBroad Jump
dover second. Humphrey. Bowdoin third,
19 feet
Wallace. Andover. Distance
5 5/8 inches.

—

—

;

G.Pouloa.rf

Bob McGowan, Tony

BOWDOIN TRAILED

Maine Annex

400-yard freestyle relay, but was able to defeat the University
of Massachusetts with relative ease here last week. Here Mitchell is shown finishing as Barth-

Schmidt.
Morelock.lg

I

Bombard.

2

N.Poulof.lg
Arnold. Ik
Halpin.rg

T

high hurdles in 6 seconds, tied for
second with Morcom in the high

Hughes.rg

jump and
1

I
o

Kemp.rg
Williams, vg
Totals

i

20

won

his trjal

45 yard dash. Al Nicholson
placed second in the shot put to
a man who had a handicap of six

n

Siroy.rg

in addition

in the

Saulter.lg

Wing.lg

in

handy in meets to come.
Matt Branche won the 45 yard

1

1

Total

18

5 41

COMPANY

I.

i

,'

ker had given the visitors an
early bulge, Dick Archibald converted a' pass from Jim Fife close
to the 16 minute mark and Jim
Pierce blasted home the equalizer
from the blue line fhortly after.
At 18:40 Fife put the Big White
ahead for good. Dick Field scored
at 8:40 of the middle frame and
Hank Daley produced the clinchers at 10:45 and 11:11 of the same

The

pressed

Bowdoin
Norton,

line-.ups;
(">>

(fij

New Hampshire

k

fr.

Fife, Id

rd.

Ireland, rd

The small group of Bowdoin
trackmen who entered the Y.M.
C.A. meet in Boston on Saturday
collected 11 points and a lot of valcome

Id.

Blanchard. c

c.

Kelly

Forbes

rw. MacDonald

Pierce. Iw

Archibald,

Keith
Austin

rw

Iw,

Saunders

—

Bowdoin siwres
Leason. Burke. CrockBonzasmi. Hansen. Field, Haskell.
Daley. Taylor, Clark, Badirer. New Hampshire spares
Field, Sabaski, Ray, Begin,
Schoonmaker, Mines, Brian, Glynn.
First period
scoring 1. New Hampshire Saunders (Forbes) 2:00; 2. New
Hampshire- Schoonmaker (Briand) 7:20;
3.
Bowdoin Archibald (Fife) 15:45; 4.
Bowdoin Pierce (unassi-ted) 16:17; 5.
Bowdoin— Fife (Burke) 18:40. Penalty
Saunders high sticking.
Second i>eriod scoring: 6. Bowdoin
Field (rebound) 8:40; 7. Bowdoin— Daley
(Hansen. Crockford) 10:45; 8. Bowdoin
Daley
(Crockford.
Hansen) 11:11. No
ford,

—

—

—

—

—
—
—

feet in his favor. Bob Swann went
penalties.
to the finals of the 45 yard dash
Third period scoring: 9. New Hampshire
and the 300 yard dash. Al Brown -MacDonald (Saunders) 2:50; 10. New
(MacDonald,
Kelly
Forbes)
also went to the finals of the 300 Hampshire—
5:45; 11. New Hampshire— Kelly
(unyard dash. The other Bowdoin en- assisted) 9:27. Penalties-— Leaaon. MacForbes, tripping; Ireland, Begin,
trants were out of their class in Donald,
Pierce, roughing
Burke, handling puck.
;

the longer running events.

race.

DU And Sigma Nu

Bowdoin Six Edges Inte rfraternity
New Hampshire Hoop Standings

hind.

Branche Wins Hurdles
At Boston "Y" Meet

W

DU
,

Sigma Nu
I'D

AD
Beta

U
ARU
Pat

The DU's, sporting a record

Chi Psi

1

1

four wins and no losses, and the

1

Sigma

2
2
3
S
3
4

Kappa Slg

games. The

Referees: Sullivan, Harlow. Time; 2-20's.

The

'

(4)
g.
rd,

Id

Clifford,
Lea. c

rd

MIT

Bowdoin
Draper
Ireland
Id,
Fife

Burke

c,

Thompson. Iw
Walworth, rw

rw. Field
Iw,

Spares:

Leason

Tenney.

Willard. Seifert.
Molina.
Bowdoin Spares:
Blanchard.
Archibald. Daley. Hansen. Crockford. Bonzagni, Haskell, Clark and Badger.
First Period Scoring: 1. MIT- Clifford
(una-sisted) 6:25; 2. MIT— Tenney (Willard
9:00; 3. MIT— Clifford (rebound)
17:25. Penalty: Field, board check.
Second Period Scoring: 4. MIT Lea
(Thompson)
5.
5:20;
MIT— Thompson
Penalties- Fife.
Tisdale.
(Lea)
16:55.
tripping.
Third Period Scoring:
6.
MIT- Lea
(Thompson)
Bowdoin
Burke
1:38;
7.
(scrimmage) 9:14: 8. MIT Lea (Thompson)
Bowdoin Pierce (Fife9:42; 9.
Archibald) 12:35; 10. Bowdoin— Crockford
(rebound) 16:00; 11. MIT— Lea (SeifertTisdale) 16:07 ; 12. Bowdoin— Burke (Field)
16:311.
Penalties: Arey (holding); Clifford (handling pack).
Referees- -Harlow-Sollivan. Time 3-20's.
Morris, Arey,

McKim,

Tisdale,
Pierce.

—

—

—

for

The Mutual

Life,

We invite you to send for
our Aptitude Teat, which predetermines your ehancea for

five,

AD
test

success in this

field.

standings.
The ARUs and
Dekes battled to a 46-45 score,

with Deke coming out on top in
the last few seconds of play.
The only teams that have yet
to taste the fruits of victory are
the ATOs and the Kappa Sigs, the
former having suffered three defeats and the latter four. Both
teams, however, have shown occassional spurts of excellent playing,
but usually have suffered from a
lack of reserves.

*

$12.95
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YOUR INVESTIGATION
Tm-ee Dozen Only
ntsT

ia

as

4

Sixes:

29

-

38

astttcA

sum

ie

J. F.

RYAN

list
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Mass..

mura)
Mitch,

SStfS*S**S**k*B*i

;

i

;

i.

Hall,

—

—
—

—

.

;

—

funkhousf.

second,

Holloway. ChaBowdoin (Page, Williams.

Bartholomew). Time

—

4:01.3.

ARU And Chi Psi Pace
Fraternity Bowlers
As

score of 35-31.

the

—

:

Also boasting of but a single de-

OXFORD GREY

vides an opportunity for earnings limited only by your own
efforts
plus a liberal retirement income at 65. Mail the
coupon today!

thrilling 36-34 con-

The most thrilling game that has
been played, however, came between two teams further down in

—
—
—

feat are the Betas and Psi Us,
however each of these teams has
played but three games. The Psi
Us suffered an early defeat at the
hands of Chi Psi, 45-29, but have
shown definite improvement since
that time. The Betas also lost a
thriller, bowing only to DU by the

PLAIN FRONT

come established. After that,
the Mutual Lifetime Plan pro-

was a

;

;

97.53.

;

Us.

I
#

OUR REGULAR

After tak-

-

—

;

with the always powerful Psi

{

ing the test, you'll hear from
our manager in or near your
community. If you can qualify,
we offer a 3-year on-the-job
training course, with a special
Income plan to help you be-

fe-swell.

100 Yard Freestyle
Won by Hall.
Mass.
second, Holloway, Mas*.
third,
Curry. Bowdoin. Time
56.6.
150 Yard Backstroke
Won by Merraw.
Bowdoin second. Thomas. Bowdoin ; third.
Roth, Mass. Time
1:38.1.
200 Yard Breaststroke
Won by Saitysiak. Bowdoin: second. Moran, Bowdoi n:
third. O'Brien. Mass. Time
2:40.0.
440 Yard Frerstyle
Won b* Z*il*.
Bowdoin
second. Parsons. Mass.
third,
Hii-bi'ouke, Mass. Time
5:43.1,
400 Yard Freestyle Relay
Won by

by a very close margin. The
loss

I

OF

doin. Points

DU

•#••<

*

by

—

the TDs and ADs with identical
records of three and one. The only
TD loss thus far has come at the
hands of the league leading

THE

Many of

Won

—

.

our representatives earn $4,000
to $9,000 a year, and more!

—

;

BUILDING MATERIALS

.•

3:07.5.

220 Yard Freestyle

victories include 51-33 Bowdoin; second, Hall. Mass.; third. Parsons. Mass. Time
2:31.8.
rout of the Chi Psi's, a 34-23 conSO Yard Freestyle - Won by Mitchell.
second.
Hamblen.
Bowdoin
test with the Zetes, and a 39-18 Bowdoin
third, Funkhouse, Mass. Time — 26.*.
walk away with the ATOs.
Diving
Won by Gath. Bowdoin »**ond. Chamura, Mass. third. Blaine, BowRunners up to the leaders are

BOTTLED GAS

•.

—

Sigma Nu

line-ups:

(8)

—

Won by BowMcGowan). Time

300 Yard Medley Relay
doin (Merrow, Soltysiak.

and three and four point victories
over the strong TDs and Betas.

In a contest played in a driving
snowstorm last Friday on the Del,ta rink,
a good M.I.T. sextet
whipped Bowdoin 8-4 before a surprisingly large gathering.
The Polar Bears showed no drive
at all until late in the final period
and by that time they faced a six
goal deficit. The visitors kept the
puck deep in Bowdoin ice most of
the game and Jim Draper in the
Bowdoin nets had a busy afternoon.
The first two stanzas were split
so that all hands could grab shovels and brooms to clear the ice
of quickly accumulating snow.

Madden.

DU

record includes a
55-22 slaughter of the Kappa Sigs, final relay.
Summary
a 56-43 victory over the Dekes,

White Sextet 8-4

AdaniB. g

m

houses, having scored in the fifties
or better in the majority of their

MIT Skaters Whip

MIT

and none,

White Key basketball league. Both
of these houses have shown themselves to have potential power-

1

ATO

Nu's, with three

are tied for the leadership in the

1

1

Deke

of

•
1

1

Zete

Lead Hoop League

L

4
3
S
3
2
2

FUEL OILS

Would yon like to be your own
boas
.
with professional
standing in your community?
Then you'll be interested in
the opportunities offered by a
career in life insurance seUinv

Solrysiak,

Erswell easily won the 220, with
Mitchell and Hamblen followed
one-two in the 50. Gath, for ttre
first time this year, was pushed
closely all the way in the diving,
but came out two points ahead
of Chamura
of Massachusetts
with a 97 point score. Bill Blaine,
who was not quite up to his best
form trailed in the third slot.
The Bay Staters' only individual first and clean sweep came
in the century. Here Hall and
Holloway bested Dick Curry of
the White in 56.6. After the 100,
though, Massachusetts suffered a
famine of places as Merrow and
Thomas onc-twoed them
the
backstroke, and Solstysiak and
Moran followed suit in the breaststroke. Bud Zeitler held an early
lead to win the quarter, and the
University of Massachusetts garnered its other first by easily
beating Bowdoin's seconds in the

Photo By Adams

in the

olomew, the anchor man, continues the

New Hampshire

Febraary 28

first

and Adin Merrow teamed up to
win the medley relay by nearly
40 yards in a fast 3:07.5. George

throughout a wild third period in
which seven penalties were handed out, but they were too far be-

Hebron

two

m

—

period.

February 21

uable experience that will

Mauro.rf

I
4

Prentlss.c
Ketley,c
Carlson.

3

Fire Station

WANT TO BARN

At Franconia. N. H.

JUNIOR VARSITY

;

;

inches.

•

N. H.

;

;

20-21
Invitation Downhill

March 27-28
Webber Cup and Willis Plate
At Pinkham. S. H.

;

—
—

;

Vt.

;

—

—

Giant Slaloms

At Bif Bromley,

N.B.C. 57 to 41

;

Annual Invitation Downhill and

Slalom

At Franconia. N. H.
March l J

7

Totals

Hochgebirg*

1

3

1

4-7

but

all

Bowdoin's
e rmen won
places,
their second meet of the season
over a comparatively weak University of Massachusetts
team
last Saturday 46 to 29. In the 90,
the breast stroke, and the backstroke the Polar Bears scored
heaviest, taking both first and
second in these events.
Captain Adin Merrow narrowly
missed his own New England Intercollegiate
backstroke
record
again— this time by just one-tenth
of a second being clocked in
1:&.1. This still tops any other
backstroker in the New England
league by at least three seconds.

After Saunders and Schoonma-

Country

At Orono
March

15th

Plper.c
Gaulc.c
Foster.lg
2 Morrison, rg
13

BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER

.

Sweeping

fb

fierce third period onslaught.

State Meet
Downhill, Slalom. Jumping; Cross

(52)

;

;

Near

I

1

Frosh Five Drubs

;

SPORTING

Massachusetts

Bowdoin's

place in

aand

Yard High Hurdles— Won by Lee. Bowdoin second, Demetriades. Bowdoin third,
Bradley. Bowdoin. Time
• sec.
Won by Effinger. An1000 Yard Ran
third,
Gould,
Bowdoin
dover
second.
2:17.8.
McClelland. Bowdoin. Time
Coach Ed Coombs used every
Won by Holmes, Bow40 Yard D«h
man on his squad as the Bowdoin
third.
second. Murphy. Bowdoin
doin
4.8 sec.
Rivers. Andover. Time
Freshman hoopsters walked over
300 Yard Run — Won by Shepherd, Andover second. Lee, Bowdoin third, Brink, the Northeastern Business Col•
34.6 nee.
Andover. Time
lege 57-41 last Wednesday on the
Won by Effinger. An600 Yard Run
victors home court.
third,
second, Adams, Bowdoin
dover
NBC (41)
Bowdoin (57)
1 :14.2.
Shan*-, Andover. Time
G
G
Discus Throw
Won by Bradley, An5
Bcal.lf
Hubley.lf
6
third.
dover
second, Martin. Bowdoin
Pandora. If
6
Mack. Andover. Distance lis feet 4 7/8 Van Arden.lf 1
45

High Jump

RECREATION EQUIPMENT

Lynch.rg

performances in winning the
1000 in 2:17.8 and then coming
back to run away in the 600 in 1:-

;

D. D. Gardner Go.

Farnsw'th.lg
Begert,rg
Leach, rjj

fine

14.2.

Laniran,
Butler,

l rt it ft r

i

I

The slalom event was taken
by Bates with 79.4 to Lewiston's
73.4 and Bowdoin's 70.1.
2-20's.
Bowdoin's varsity hockey sextet
Individual times on the downhill
Bowdoin, 2.46; won its first game of the season
Bowdoin's jayvee basketball five were: Getchell,
Lewiston,
and
3:15.5;
Danforth,
last
Wednesday evening on Delta
fell apart under a 16 point Maine
Bowdoin, 3.18.3. The sla- ice when they upset
drive to be beaten 61-52 in the Coryell,
a powerful
lom times were: Woodin, Bates, University of New Hampshire
preliminary to the varsity game.
44.95; Danforth, Lewiston, 47.85 outfit 6-5.
'"
With ten minutes to go, Bowdoin
and Hunter, Lewiston, 49.85.
The Polar Bears fell behind 2-0
had a 45-32 lead and seemed well
Other scheduled meets:
early in the first period and then
on the victory trail only to have
proceeded to open up a four goal
VARSITY
the Blue seconds come on with a
margin of their own at the close
rush to pull it out. Feehan of February 7-1
U.S.E.A.S.A. Championship
of the second stanza. The WildBowdoin led the scoring with 15
Downhill and Slalom
cats fell a goal short with their
At Mt. Creylork. Mass.
markers.
.
Totals
Referees

Bowdoin's jayvee hockey team
Bowdoin's jayvee track team,
kept their record unblemished by assembled from second stringers
The line-ups:
subduing a weak M.C.I, sextet 11- and Freshmen just for this meet, Maine Jayvee*G (61)
'
avenged last year's humiliation by O'Toole.lf
4
1, on Saturday afternoon on the
defeating the Andover cindermen BacheluVr.lt
If
2
Southard.
Delta rink.
52^-37% Saturday in the Bow- Kelley.rf
I
The line-ups:
doin Cage.
Lord.rf
McCormirk.c 4
Bvwdein
MCI
sweep in the hurdles and one- Keith.c
A
1
Hansen, e
K, Dug**
1
two finishes in the dash and high Thuriow.lg
rd

in

before the sharpshooting

Begert.rg

.

Arnold. 1.1
A. Kins. <•
P. Kin*, rw
Horner, Iw
Referee
Toohey. Linesman

game

113
118

J V Six Routs MCI, Andover Falls To
Remains Unbeaten Jayvee Trackmen

Atwood.

basketball

seventh

its

21, 1948

....

last

.

I

1

Maine Bears, 61-41, at Orono on points against 47.6 for Bates.
Saturday evening.
Bowdoin took the slalom event
A failure to penetrate a strong with a score of 100 points to the
Battered but not downcast, zone defense thrown up by the Pale Bobcats' 99.2 points. The downhill
Bowdoin's hoopsters move to Blue and an inability to halt the event was also taken by the White
Lewiston tomorrow to tangle with deadly bucket shots of Bob Gates
points. Bowto Bates
the Bobcats of Bates. The Big cemented the Big White deep in with 80
doin took the first three places in
White has never won a game in the state cellar.
the Garnet gym and despite their
The polished Bruins led all the both events.
record this could be the time. way and the outcome was never in
Individual times on the slalom
Bates won a previous encounter, doubt after they had piled up a were: Emmons, 45.82; Burke, 47.0;
but the Polar Bears were without 31-20 halftime lead. The majority White, 48.0. Times on the downthe services of Bobby Speirs, a of Bowdoin's points came on long hill were: Emmons, 2:36.8; Hwofine defensive player. The big Job shots for the visitors had trouble
schinsky, 2:56.5; Caldwell, 3:56.0.
is holding down Bates' Bill Simpbreaking inside for any effective Bruce White placed first for Bowson, a big center with a deadly lay-up chances.
doin in the downhill but due to an
eye. If Shay can figure a way to
Gates led the scorers with 26 error on the part of the officials
hold him in check without allowpoints, 20 coming in the first 20 his time was not recorded in the
ing one of his teammates to run
minutes, while Dick Pandora and total meet score.
wild, Bowdoin will give the BobSid Connolly were again the BowBowdoin's JV took first place in
cats a real battle. A little vocal
doin leaders with 12 and 11 points a three-cornered ski meet held
support to drown out those damn respectively.
with Bates Frosh and Lewiston
co-eds might help the lads.
The line-ups
High School in connection with the
From all reports the Y.M.C.A. Maine
..Bowdoin (41)
(61)
G F P varsity meet.
track meet last week in Boston
G F P
S 1 11
4 26 Connolly.lf
11
must have been quite an experi- Gates.lf
Bowdoin skiers scored' 84.7
Tobey.lf
Kelley.lf
ence. Al Nicholson lost in the Boynton.rf
points against 76.2 for the Lewis8 Sehoan'ler.rf
8
O'Zdan'wicz.rf
shot put to a high school ath- Danforth.rf
ton
High entries and 40.5 for the
12 Speirs.e
6
Ooddard.c
lete who had an eight foot handi- Peasley.r
10 2 Bates Frosh.
3 Tyrer.c
1
6
12
10 Pandora. lg
cap (It seems it was Nicholson O'Donnell.lg 4
Bowdoin
took the downhill event
2L.MacDod.lg
1
Lynch.lg
who interested the big youngster Hopkins.rg
4
8
ODeane.rg
rg
10 2 with a score of 99.4 to Lewiston's

Saturday and Bowdoin men had such meager
look for continued success with handicaps they never could quite
an experienced squad.
.Unbeaten make up the long artificial leads
Anything
since the Dartmouth setback, held by opponents.
the swimming team, seems on the should be tame after that affair!
their first

varsity

team dropped

eight starts and fourth straight in
series competition, as the Polar

about to descend sketch

letic activities is

upon Bowdoin

II

Bowdoin Quintets Sid Teams Score
Nipped By Maine; Decisive Triumphs
At Bridgt on Meet
Gates Scores 26

Sports Lull Made By Bxams;

All Teems

l

il

i

)

i

the Interfraternity Bowling
its fourth week
and Chi Psi
teams amassed a small lead.
These two quartets are now tied
for the leader's position, with a
two point lead over the runner-up
DUs. As yet a complete record of
games played and team standings
has not been made up, but by next
week the White Key will make
public the league standings before
the rest period for finals.

League swung into
of action, the

ARU

"P. S. Wilder '23 took the part,
of Sir Toby Belch in a Masque

and Gown production of Twelfth
Night'."-

w—p

*—p
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Maine Illustrator
Graduate Record, New Area Workers
Religion In World Today
To Give Air Talk
Named By Fund
Aptitude Exams
Topic Of Next BCA Forum Mr. Wenderoth Saunders,
well-known Mala*
and
Scheduled Feb. 24 As Pledges Rise
Chairman on "Islam—the Explanation
William M. Davis
F.

01

artist

'49,

of

Christian Asso- Asia's Controversies Today." The
Davis
ciation Religious Forum Commit- Sunday Chapel speaker,
tee, made known the plans for said, would be announced later.
That the twelve ministers who
this, the 15th Annual Relig'ous
Forum at the weekly meeti"g of will lead the informal discussions
in the several fraternity houses
the organization Monday night.
The Forum Is to be held on of the Forum's general topic Mon-

the Bowdoin

of

:

given only to premedical students, eastern New York.
is a series of tests designed to
James H. Wetherell. '22, of
measure the students ability and Newburgh, N. Y., will serve as
knowledge in comparison with chairman for Dutchess, Orange
other candidates for the study of and Ulster Counties of that State.
medicine. This test is divided inJames B. Colton, 2nd, '31, of
to four parts: verbal ability (vo- Albany, N. Y. will head the drive
cabulary comprehension), quani- in
Albany,
Columnia,
Fulton,
Patterson,
Won by
40 Yard Dash
Monday night's.
ability,
premedical
science,
tative
Portland
third,
second.
Berry,
Montgomery,
Bowdoin
Rensselaer, SaratoDemessianos. Bowdoin. Tim* — 4.9 sec. and social studies.
ga, Schenectady, and Washington
DemWon
by
45
Yard
Hirh
Hurdles
Won by
BreasUtroke
100 Yard
second, Bradley, BowThe Graduate Record Examina- Counties.
second. Chandler, Ed- etriades. Bowdoin
Reirhe. Bowdoin
6.5
third. Toupl, Portland. Time
dies third, McClusJuy. Bowdoin. Time — doin
Asa S. Knowles, '30, president
tion is given four times a year
sec.
1 tlt.8.
,
Aptitude of the Associated Colleges of Up300 Yard Run — Won «by Berry. Port- while the Professional
Won by
200 Yard Free-tyle Relay
Eddies (Gilbert!. Davis, McAllister. Coop- land fiecond. Demessianos. Bowdoin third, Test is given twice. The fee for per New York, Plattsburg, N. Y.,
Patterson. Bowdoin. Time — 36.1 sec.
er). Tim*
1:6S.
Tied by Bradley. Friend, either test is $5.
High Jump
Bowdoin: third, Davis, Portland. Height 6
Anyone interested in taking
inch.
feet
12 Pound Shot Put — Won by Saulter, either test should see Dr. Johnson.
Bowdoin second, Demetrlades, Bowdoin
Council
"Hie next Graduate Record Examthird, Kopack, Portland. Distance 43 feet
ination will be given in May and
10 inches.
J.
President
Relay — Won by Bowdoin (Demessianos, the
Professional Aptitude Test
Avery, Gould, Patterson). Time — 2 min.
will be given again next October.
The Debating Council elected 20.6 sec.
:

:

lecture Sunday evening, February 15th, at
7:00 p.m. in the Moulton Union
;

—

;

,

w

X:S0

29.

:

17th.

on the Far East and author of the
most recent ful1- en<"th biography

Mohammad

at

Freshmen Swamp
Portland Runners

Col. R. V. C. Boiley. authority

of

«V>ln-on-the-Ah-

ll

;

;

—

:

:

—

—

Eddies Beaten By
Jayvee Swimmers

:

—

—

bam.
die*

third.

Hartaon.

—

—

Yard Freeatyle
Won by Marsh.
Bowdoin second, tied by Gilbert!. Eddies,
and Graham, Bowdoin. Tima
28.7 sec-

The Debating Council will take
part in a series of debates with
the other Maine colleges and has
made plans for a New England
tour to visit such colleges as Amherst and Williams within the next

Yard Individual Medley
Won by
Eddie*; second, Van Vaast. Bowdoin; third. Smith. Eddies. Tlma
2:04.
100 Yard Kn-e tyU
Won by Loomer.
Bowdoin second, Cooper, Eddies ; third
;

Time

Jtossell, Eddies.

100
caster.
third.

—
—

—

1 :01.3.

—

Yard Backstroke
Won by LanBowdoin second. Lowit, Eddies. No

Time

—

Names

;

Wool

Ski

Soda

Shirts

Pads

_

„..

contest.

send

delegates

to

the

J$

Otsego, Chenango
Broome Counties.
Through the Sesquicentennial
Fund, the first organized campaign drive for capital funds con-

were

be held at Vassar College, day, January 13, at the Moulton
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. on February Union with eighteen members at-

27, 28, 29,

dison,

Federalists

to

announced Raymond

S.

will serve as chairman for War- Troubh '50 President of the Sturen, Essex, Clinton, Franklin, St. dent Council. Since the Student
Lawrence, Jefferson, One da, Ma-

and.

The Student

National formally organized at their last
which was held on Tues-

Inter-Collegiate Arts Conference, meeting

tending.

Committees were appointed te
handle the group's

Council has decided not to spon- the election of

activities,

new

officers

but

and

sor any delegates to this confer- the formulation of definite plans

ence, any members of the college
wishing to attend as observers
should
contact
their
Student
Council Representatives immedducted by Bowdoin in over 25
iately, said Troubh.
years, an ultimate total of $6,The theme of the conference is
248,750 is sought by 1952, the
150th anniversary of the opening the inter-communication between
of the College at Brunswick, concern both the communication
Maine. The funds will be used to entailed in the artist's creation
provide endowment for faculty of a work of art, and the comsalary increases, urgently needed munication by those interested in
new buildings and general plant widening the effects of art proimprovements and moderniza- duction in society.
tions.
This arts conference is the first
Already over $500,000 in contri- of its nature ever conducted spebutions and subcription pledges the arts and society. This will
has been received from members cificaUy for and by the undergradof the Governing Boards of the uate. Its aim naturally has been
College. Outstanding was the gift determined by the fact that deleof $100,000 from Harvey D. Gib- gates attending will represent a

for action will take place in the
next term.
Martin Shulman '50, chairman,
David N. Harris '50, and Zeleke
Bekele '51 were appointed as a
committee on International Correspondence. They will contact
foreign students and diplomats.
A public information committee
was appointed consiting of Gordan F. Linke '50, chairman, Wolfgang H. Rosenberg '47, and Roger
N. Walker '47. This group will
put out a mimeographed newspaper and publicize the organization's work.
J.
Peter Prins, chairman, C.
William Allen Jr. '50, and Zeleke
Bekele '51 were designated as
the Field Work committee. They
son, '02, president of the Manu- cross-section of interests and ac- will organize chapters in h gh
facturers Trust Company of New tivities in the different fields of schools, communities, and other
York and a trustee of the college. art.
Maine colleges.

Central Bus

Through bases to Boston leave Brunswick every day
at 9 :25 A.M. - 1 :45 P.M. and 7:45 P.M.
Fare to Boston $2.93

One Way - $5.29 Round Trip

For information and tickets to any point
PAUL C.

in the

country see:

BROWN

Beta House

14 McKeen Street

Now

Is

The Time-

Good food

1,95

Sweat Pants

the

Pleasant Surroundings

Remember,

it's

MILD cigarette...

that's

the

2.59

COLLEGE SPA

NEW SHIPMENT OF PIPES

— $1.00

cigarette is

Reasonable Prices

.95

^

My

COLLEGE SPA for

.95

.90

„

—
Special Prices

to

The Safe Economical Way

to dine at the

Masonite Comb. Cupboard and Spring Binder

Sweat

By Maine

Travel

MOULTON UNION STORE
Memo

and Sid Connolly
again led the White's scorer*.
Deering BDgfi downed the Froeh
quintet SI to Ms hi an afternoon
Pandora

Shulman Elected

Bowdoin has been invited

few months.

1:16.9.

Desk Calendar

To Discuss Arts

Diok

:

respectively.

—
—

ond*.
160
Davia,

five last night, 45 to 42.

—

John R. Hupper '50 President for
the next semester at their meeting
on January 12th.
Robert S. Hart '49, and Malcolm
S. Stevenson '50, were elected
Manager and Assistant Manager

Won

:

The varsity basketball team
came from behind to defeat
a strong Portland Boys Club

Hupper

by IngraMcAllister. EdBowdoin. Time

;

;

60

Varsity Takes PBC; Vassar Conference Student Federalist
Deering Tops Frosh Delegates Sought; Group Organized;

1

The summary:
Yard Frveityle
Bowdoin
second.

;

:

Debate

ISO Yard Medley Relay—Won by Bowdoln (Lancaster, Van \oftat, Boyde). Time

120

;

—

the schoolboys.

firsts to

•

—

;

j

Bowdoin's jayvee swimming
team crushed Edward Little High
37-28 Saturday afternoon in the
afterpiece of a Curtis pool Swimming doubleheader, giving up only

two

John H. Halford, *01. of NorrisTwenty-one students will take
the Graduate Record Examination town, Pa., has accepted the reand six students win take the gional chairmanship for PennAptitude Test at sylvania and Delaware for the
Professional
Bowdoin February 2-4 according Bowdoin College Sesquicentennial
to the chief examiner, Dr. E. Par- Fund, according to an announceker Johnson, of the Psychology ment made in Portland on January 18 by Maj. Gen. Wallace
Department.
The Graduate Record Examina- C. Phlloon, USA, (Rtd.), general
tion is a series of tests designed chairman of the Func.
to show the nature and extent of
Dr. Ezra R. Bridge, '09, of Rothe student's education and un- chester, N. Y., has been ^appointderstanding in comparison with ed area chairman for western
that of other college students. New York state. He will assist
The test itself is divided into two Roy A. Foulk, '19, regional cha'rparts:
the profile test which man of the Fund for New York
covers broadly the principals of and New Jersey.
a liberal arts education, and an
Three sub-chairmen have been
advanced test which is given in appointed to assist Henry W.
the students major field of study. Stoneman, of Albany, N. Y., area
The Professional Aptitude Test, chairman of the Fund for North-

been obtained was also revealed
in the BCA meeting. The plan of
the Forum has been slightly altered by the present Religious
Forum Committee.
A well-balanced Bowdoin FreshInstead of having the minister
who leads the discussions at a man track team completely outfraternity house the first nipht classed Portland
High School's
direct the sessions there the secthinclads last Wednesday afterond night, the present scheme will
shuffle about the men so that noon, walloping the schoolboys 73each minister will lead the Forum 13.
One Mile Run — Won by Goald. Bowat a different house the second doin
second.
Bowdoin
Sprinic,
third,
4 mln. 66 see.
night Davis's purpose for this al- Connolly, Portland. Time
Broad Jump — Won by Davis, Bowdoin
Forum second.
usual
teration in the
Ued by Davis. Portland and Deschedule Is to offer each fratern- metrlades. Bowdoin. Winning distance 19
9 8/4 inches.
ity on the camnus an additional feet
600 Yard Run — Won by Avery, Bowthird,
slant on the influence of religion doin
second. Tinsley, Bowdoin
in the world to day, and to avo'd Blnkeley, Bowdoin.— Time 1 min 23.2 see.
Won by Tinsley. Bow1000 Yard Kun
the possibility of having Tuesday doin second, Blakeley. Bowdoin third,
night's discussion a rehash of Gould, Bowdoin. Time 2 min 46.7 sac.

evenings, February 15th,' 16th, and
l?th, Davis stated. The topic of
this year's Forum Is "The Influence of Religion in the World Today."
Principal speakers for the Forum will be Dr. Roy I* Minich,
Pastor of the First Congregational Church of Maiden, Mass., who
will he the Ch a o°l sneaker Monday, February 16th. Rabbi Morris
V. Dembowitz, Director of the
Jewish Theo'ooical Seminary of
America at Boston, Mass., will address the CoMe^e in the Chapel

on Tuesday. February

•

John Gould's
"Farmer Takes A Wife" and
"House That Jacob Built,* will
be the featured gneat of Bowfor

Tuesday day and Tuesday evenings hove

and

Monday,

Sunday,

ustrator
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is

why Chesterfield

my favorite

to $6.50

"Right Off the Campus"

Biltmores - John Surreys • Sportsman - Kajrwoodie
The Bowdoin Book Service will hare books for too new term
available at Moor* Hall Stora from 9:30 to 11:30 and

Open 6 A.M.

to 10 P.M.

1:30 to 4:30, Fob. 2nd to 7th.
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"Know How" about Printing
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PROGRAMS
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INVITATIONS

MENUS

Or Other

aaing...

TICKETS
.

FORMS

for every
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the campusl PIC rounds

out your liberal education with information on
careers . . . sports . . . apparel . . . fiction. PIC

Printing
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.

.

.

records

stage

Add PIC to your regular curriculum
your best magazine buy.

screen.

Bring us your ideas.

Well help you develop them

it's

into

. .
. .

attractive printing at reasonable prices.
PIC.
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Phone
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1
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Van Orden Named Carleton Sprague Smith
Campus Head
Lectures On Latin - America
Of NSA Group
New York

Group To Collaborate
With Student Council
In Publicity Campaign

Talks

Richard M. Van Orden '51, has
been appointed campus chairman
of the National Student Associa-

committee of the Bowdoin
Student Council, according to an
announcement by Raymond S.
Troubh '50, President of the Student Council and chairman ex oftion

NSA

1

|

'

the

polls are

some

of the tasks

which

the committee will have to per-

form.

Lawrence

man

of the

Ward

J.

NSA

'46,

and Vienna.
For a young man Dr. Smith has
had a rich and varied career.
After receiving A.B. and M.A.
degrees from Harvard University
and his doctors' degree from the

Bowdoin

faculty
on
Tuesday
afternoon.
Dr. Smith's interest in LatinAmerica and Art led him to meet

University of Vienna,
j

he turned

his attention towards the field of
history, and its musical implifications.

Chair-

for the State of

Maine and a member of the Student Council, and Troubh will also
remain on the committee as advisory members. Van Orden, as

NSA

Adopts Bowdoin Plan
At Boston Conference

Summa Cum Laude
5 Subject

•<

Honors

Charak, Jr., '46, Clinton Burnop ning II '49, Union Committee of 1948 was limited to a total of
185. For the fall of 1949 and the
Clarke, Jr. '46, William Sumne* member.
Raymond S. Troubh, 50 fall of 1950 the number was limiClenott '46, Arthur Perry Curtin
President of the Student Council, ted to 175 each. This will mean
'44, Edward Toomey Devine '45,
David Alexander Dickson '48, Wil- is a member of the committee ex that fall enrollment in 1948 will
'46,

John Stuart Fallow Jr. '48, WalBrooks Favorite '49, Lewis
Perley Fickett, Jr., '47, Richard
Chaplin Field '46, Carl HenrJ
Francis '46, William Charles Gedi
des '46, Fredrick Hersom Giddings
'45, Paul Charles Hanna, Jr. '46,
ter

Philip

Wren Herron

Mergendahl Vie
For Play Prize
The Fourteenth Annual Student
One-Act Piay Contest will be held
-March 1 at Memorial Hall at 8:15
at which plays by Roger P. Mergandahl '50, Peter T. Poor '50, and

Administration Buildings of Boston University on February 7, 8.

The

Bowdoin College
Lawrence
Chairman of the Na-

J.

Ward

'46,

tional Student Association for the
State of Maine and Raymond S.
Troubh '50, President of the Student Council; Warren H. Dunning,
II. '49, and Roy A. Gallant '50
were the alternates. Also attending the conference were Samuel
Gross '46 and Richard Van Orden

Albert P. Phillips '51, will be
judged by Mrs. Athern P. Daggett, '51.
C. Kendrick, and
The Bowdoin Plan, a "plan alMr. Jeffrey J. Carre, Instructor of ready working," was the first
Romance Languages, for prizes of topic for consideration on the
twenty-five and fifteen dollars off- agenda of the International Acered by the Masque and Gown.
tivities Commission. It was adoptEach play is directed by its own ed unanimously as the first workauthor and will be judged for its ing project of the coming year by
effectiveness including dialogue, the 300 voting delegates present.
direction, and acting.
They
represented over 100,000
The plays were postponed from students in 45 New England Col-

Dean Nathaniel

the original date, February 23, because of the holiday. They will
be presented as usual against a
setting of black velvet drapes
which should be adequate for the
three productions without giving
any one author an unfair advan-

leges

Fraternities

To Be

Official

delegation consisted of

and

Universities.

•

Ward

Foster Parents

Of War Orphans
All

the

Bowdoin

fraternity

chapters will join in sponsoring a
child war victim
ter Parents* Plan
ren.

under the FosFor War Child-

Newman Marsh

Jr. '45,

Miles

The Club was welcomed to Boston by John Williams '44, representing the local alumni who sponThe Plan provides that the donor sored the concert at Jordan Hall.
may specify the nationality, age Alumni turned out in a large
and sex of the child to be helped. number Sunday afternoon to offer
The history and picture of the the Club an enthusiastic reception for its program.
child is sent to the donor, and
1
The Glee Club left early Saturcorrespondence is encouraged.
The Plan is offered by Foster day morning, delayed by the inclement weather. Thursday evenParents' Plan for War Children,
ing, February 5, at the First ParInc.,
a charitable organization

may

The assisted children
live
in colonies, in private families, or
in their own family if such exists.

By Sills

The

long-term consequences."
Mr. Stassen concluded that the

ment nor

trust should guide our
with .leaders of the.
Kremlin."
Harold
Stassen
E.
The straight "A" list was an- warned an audience of students,
nounced by President Sills in the faculty, and townspeople at the
Chapel on Friday, February 6, last stop of his whirlwind campaign of the New England States.
1948.
The former Governor of MinnePresident Sills said that the list
sota emphasized that "secret dipincluded only those who received lomacy should not be used by the

Listed

relations

•

TTELzELfr SSJ^r

H

The drive is to last three years,
and payments may be made any
time during that period in any

manner the student wishes, either
in lump sum or by installments.

^

be-

tween Russia and Germany early calling of a convention of the
the war. "emphasized again United Nations within the next
some rather fundamental lessons five years to amend the Charter
of
international
relationships so that the world organization
which are also apparent in other could be strengthened. He added
(

in

that this convention could be callperiods of history."
The presidential aspirant listed ed in spite of the veto power.
these lessons as: 1. "That an
Mr. Stassen gathered an attenagreement for joint aggression and tive audience of undergraduates in
division of spoils has tragic re- the Moulton Union Lounge after
sults for all; 2.
that a negative the address at which he expressed
agreement directed toward joint his views on a variety of questions
defense against a threat is of lim- fired at him by the students.

To Be Discussed
By Mass.

died

December

BCA

1947.

5,

Founder
nouncer and script writer with the
Army overseas from 1941 through
Sherman D. Spector '50, presi1945. Since then he has been an dent of the Bowdoin , chapter of
actor in London and New York.
Student Federalists, recently anPatrick F. Quinn, A.M., Instruc- nounced that in cooperation with
tor in English. Mr. Quinn was a the newly organized chapter of
teaching fellow at Louisiana State United World Federalists in FalUniversity from
1939 through mouth, Maine, the college organ1941, and was a Major in the Sig- ization will sponsor Mr. Albert
nal Corps.
Pratt, founder of the MassachuLewis P. Fickett '47. A.B., setts chapter of World Federalists.
Teaching Fellow in Government.
Mr. Pratt will speak at the
Mr. Fickett was graduated from Portland High School Auditorium
the College at the commencement on Monday, February 23, at 8 p.
exercises
in
held earlier
the m. The lecture is open free to
month.
the public, and all Bowdoin stuLeonardo Crespo, Teaching Fel- dents are cordially invited to atlow in Spanish.
tend. The subject to be discussed
An "Increased Cost of Living will be "The Advantages of World
Allowance", amounting to 2% per Government." This will be the incent of annual base salary or pay. itial attempt to establish chapters
was provided for all members of in Portland and surrounding townthe Faculty and other full time ships.
employees on the College rolls on
A delegation of five Bowdoin
July 1, 1947, with the further pro- students will represent the chapvision that the minimum allow- ter at the lecture. Mr. Richard J.
ance shall be $100. Payment will Storr, instructor in American Hisbe in a single lump sum, and will tory, and faculty advisor of the
be prorated for employees enter- Federalists, will accompany them.
Mr. Spector will introduce the
ing the College service since July
speaker at Portland.
1.
There will be a meeting of the
The Boards appropriated funds
for the Bowdoin Interscholastic student Federalists in Conference
Track Meet, to be held March 13. Room B in the Moulton Union on
Thursday night, Feb. 19, at 7 pjn.
Spector,

Bowdoin

Sponsors Fifteenth

Weekend

were

president of the

Forum and a

election.

Masque And Gown

Form Chapter For

Sets Plays For

Democratic Action
Emil W. Allen

Jr.

'50,

John

P.

Ashey II '50. Charles L. Erickson
'48 and Robert W. Goldermann '47
were appointed delegates to the
National Convention of Americans
for Democratic Action at the first
of that organiza-

The Bowdoin Alumni Council regular meeting

annual on-cam- tion at the Moulton Union last
pus meeting here February 20 and Thursday evening.
This convention will be held at
21 to review Bowdoin's progress
Philadelphia on February 21-23.
during the past year and to disThe program will consist of comcuss problems with which the col- mission sessions and full reports
lege is now confronted.
concerning
the
organization's
Kenneth C. M. Sills, President stand on foreign, domestic, and
of the College, will speak to the political policy. Among the speakers present will be Leon HenderCouncil on Friday afternoon in
son, William Green, president of
the Faculty Room in Massachuthe American Federation of Labor,
setts Hall at 3:15 p.m. on, "The Wilson Wyatt, and Mrs. FrankState of the College". Following lin D. Roosevelt.
The main objective of the nathe President Nathaniel C. Kendtionwide organization is to prorick, Dean, and Edward S. Hamvide a medium and program to
mond, Director of Admissions and unite
the liberal forces of the
Professor of Mathematics, will United States in a drive against
speak on "Enrollment" and "Ad- totalitarianism and reaction, whemissions" respectively.
ther it be Communistic or FascistAn Alumni Council Dinner will ic, and for an expanding democbe held in the Moulton Union Fri- racy.
day evening at 6:15 p.m. Paul
The temporary officers of the
Nixon, former Dean and present organization at present are: John
Professor of Latin Language and P. Ashey '50 Chairman, and RoLiterature, Major General Wal- bert E. Hart '49 Secretary-Treaslace C. Philoon, Rtd., General urer.

Ivy,

Professor of Christian Ethics at
the Andover - Newton Theological
School, who keynoted the Forum.
Faith, after all. is the basis of re*
ligion, and religious faith is the
only faith that helps one put oneself in one's own place: the truest
sign of maturity. "A father disciplines his son; a child is anxious to correct his elders' faults;
yet a mature man is capable of
self

Graduation

The Masque and Gown Executive committee plans the production of two major plays for the
Ivy Houseparty and Commencement, which will be cast on March
3 from 10 to 12 a.m. and from 8 to
10 in the evening in the Masque

and Gown office in Memorial Hall.
For Ivy, the production will be
"Of Thee I Sing" with book by
George Kaufmann and Morrie Riskind, music by George Gershwin,
and lyrics by Ira Gershwin. This
musical play was first performed
in 1932 and won the Pulitzer Prize

discipline through faith in

-

God."
In the Lounge of the Moulton

Union Sunday evening, Col. R. V.
C. Bodley lectured on Islam - "The
Explanation of Asia's Controversies Today." Author of the popular "Wind in the Sahara," confidant of the renowned Lawrence of

for the season.

As planned by the Masque and
Gown, this political satire will re-

biographer of Mo- quire a speaking cast of nineteen
hammed, Col. Bodley advocated and a dancing cast of eight to a
immediate withdrawal of "unwar- dozen - all male. The music will
ranted, unwanted occidental in- be recorded with the actors panterference, i.e., the UN partition- tomiming or singing under the reing of Palestine, in a definitely corded music. Coming in the election year and offering some of
oriental affair."
A Moslem holy war would be Gershwin's most delightful music,
the inevitable result of continued the play should be an attractive
UN meddling. Out of respect for feature of the Ivy Houseparty.
the considerable American-BritFor Commencement. Henry IV
ish investments in the tremendous Part I will be presented in Memoroil fields of Arabia a religious war ial Hall on June 4, in the Elizacaused by Moslem opposition to bethean manner with fore stage,
western interference must be inner stage, and upper stage, and
avoided, stated Col. Bodley, who no proscenium.
f Continued on Pdgt a 1
The play calls for seventeen men
and three women with a great variety of very effective roles including the greatest of comic parts—
that of Falstaff. The fiery Hotspur, the rake Prince Hal, the aging king, the warlike Douglas, and
the eloquent Glendower are some
of the attractive parts in this play.
This
George: Franklin Pierce
class
Arabia,

and

j

Who Left Flag On Pole?
Question Answered On NBC
"Good-afternoon,

friends.

.

.

.

James Melton, welcoming you of 1820, managed to become Presito your 'Harvest of Stars' on this dent
Maybe that's what I'll be.
first Sunday of the new year. Our
Tom: I'm going to be a poet like
Through its field offices the
or Choral Club and the Glee Club
music today includes compositions another Bowdoin man
Henry
Of Bowdoin sang individual and Council facilitates careful seleccombined selections before a small tion of- Bowdoin candidates and at by Grieg, Dvorak, and Victor Her- Wadsworth Longfellow. He wrote
bert.
and our story is about a the words to "Stars of the Sumaudience.
dance followed the the same time acts as an unoffiBowdoin College man who strug- mer Night"
cial public relations office.
program.
The International Debate begled for 25 years, until he finally
Dan: And what about you, tween Bowdoin College
and Oxbecame the first man to reach the Bert?...
ford
University, held January 31.
North Pole!"
Peary: Oh
you fellows just
On January 4, a Sunday after- come up to the North Pole for our in Upper Memorial Hall, focussed
noon, these words were broadcast class reunion
That's where I'm student scholarship of two conis

.

.

.

|

Debate Rejects

—

British Alliance

A

.

.

.

Faculty Pledges
Surpass Quota

ORIENT To Figure

.

.

At Press Meeting

.

.

.

.

.

over the full NBC Network. The going!
tinents on the topic: The desirabilstory of Admiral. Peary and his
Tom: North Pole! Why
it
ity of an Anglo-American alliance
David Crowell '49 managing edi- fight to conquer the North Pole hasn't been discovered yet! How'll
for
the security of world peace.
lege faculty have pledged $12,373.- tor; and Frederick W. Willey, Jr. was dramatized on this particular we find you, Bert
?
The affirmative of this topic was
00, more than double their pre- '47,
Harvester
Peary: Just look for our BowProfeature editor, will represent •'International
viously assigned quota, to the Colgram" in connection with the spe- doin College flag. I'll put it presented by David Kenneth Harthe ORIENT at the third annual
***•• Sesquicentennial Fund, Maj.
cial mid-winter mood which the there!"
ris of Oxford, Lewis P. Fickett Jr.
England
Intercollegiate program authors wished to
Gen. Wallace C. Philoon, USA, New
The dramatization ended with '47, and John R. Hupper '50,
estabof
(Rtd.), general chairman of the Newspaper conference at Wes- lish.
Each week "Harvest of the announcer saying: "On the
leyan
University
this
coming Stars", in addition to~the musical morning of April 6, 1909
Bowdoin. The negative team was
Fund announced recently.
...
a
A sixteen-man committee under week-end.
selections, dramatizes little-known Negro and a white man stood in composed of The Honorable Anthe chairmanship of Professor
Held in previous years at Smith crises and events in the lives of the vast Arctic
Robert Peary thony Neil Wedgewood Ben, Sir
Paul Nixon carried on the faculty and Wellesley, this Conference the great or near-great.
unwrapped two silk. flags from his Edward Charles Cunney Boyle, of
drive. Each of the 92 members of brings together newspapers of this
Thus,
for
.the
little-known waist, planted them at the North Oxford, and Richard A. Wiley '49,
the Bowdoin teaching and admin- area for discussion of common events in Peary's life, his under- Pole!
One was the Stars and of Bowdoin.
istrative staff, with the exception problems, exchange of informa- graduate
days at Bowdoin were Stripes; the other
the flag of
After the debate, a poll of the
of one professor on sabbatical tion, and promotion of coopera- chosen, and there were
masy re- Bowdoin College .!"
audience was taken of the merits
leave, contributed to the fund.
tion. This aim is accomplished ferences to
the college. The script,
For the statistical-minded, we of the resolution. The audience
The faculty drive was the sec- through group discussions over a written by Hal Steck, began thus: are informed that "Harvest of was overwhelmingly in
favor of no
ond phase of the campaign to two-day period
Hancock: It was the last night Stars" which usually has the lar- alliance between the United States
raise $3,025,000 by 1949. A total
Opening the conference on Fri- on the campus, in June 1877.
gest audience of any NBC Sunday and Britain.
of $6,248,750 by 1952 is the goal day will be a banquet with pro- at Bowdoin College
up in afternoon production, on this parPaul Nixon, former Dean and
of the Fund. Members of the Gov- minent
figures
in
professional Brunswick, Maine.
ticularly Sunday had a Hooper rat- present Professor
of Latin Langerning Boards of the College journalism as the principal speakGeorge: Our last night together. ing of 10.5 which means that it uage and Literature,
introduced
pledged $502,000 in the first phase ers. Bowdoin is a charter member Wonder where we'll all be ten reached approximately
3,000,000 the speakers and acted as moderof the campaign.
of this Conference.
years from now?
[ Continued on t-age a
ator.
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Liberal Students

will hold its third

Chairman of the Sesquicentennial
Fund Drive, and Donovan D. Lancaster will be the guest speakers.
The Alumni Council is the executive body of the various powdoin
Alumni Associations throughout
the country. In the past the Council has rendered valuable service
to the College by supplementing
and establishing services which
the College was unable to provide.

who

Political

straight "A" man, was elected to
head the Bowdoin Chapter of the
Student Federalists last month.
Francis Currie '50, a Circulation
Manager of the ORIENT was
elected Secretary at the same

Forum

Religious

j

three lessons should "tend to emphasize again that the more difficult and slow process of strengthening the United Nations and
building our economic and international relationrhips with the objective of and advance in the
standards of living and freedoms
.all "A"s, although those who car- United States of America," at the of peoples everywhere, hold the
best prospect of peace and proried Ave subjects and received Institute of World Politics held at
the First Parish Church a little gress for ourselves and for others."
four "A"s were entitled to credit,
Expressing a distrust of secret
over two weeks ago. "No shortalso.
cut alliances or negative combina- diplomacy, he told the capacity
The list included: Eugene S. tions against Communism are safe
Boyd '50. Charles A. Bradley. Ill foundations for our future securi- of international relations, "can
'51.
Umbcrt Cantalamessa '48, ty."
best be advanced by open publicaKeith Dowden '49, Howard R.
Mr. Stassen, who served as Ad- tion of facts, open diplomacy, and
Dwelley '49. Lewis Perley Fickett, miral Halsey's Aide during the open agreements."
Jr. '48. Leonard B. Gilley '51. last war, maintained that the reThe husky Republican candidate
Elmo Giordanette '51. James T. velation of secret negotiations
expressed a firm desire for the

Gourdoures '46, Paul Charles
Hanna, Jr. '48, Woloott A. Hokanson '50, Richard A. Maxwell '48,
E. Gene Ramsey '40, Wolfgang H.
Rosenberg '47, Sherman D. Spector 150, Harold G. Vincent 49. Eric
Hdlden Weren '48. Richard A.
Wiley '49. Jordan Howard Wine
'48. and James D. Young, Jr. '48.
Lewis P. Fickett. Jr.. Paul C.
Weren and
Hanna, Jr., Eric
Jordan H. Wine graduated on
February 7, 1948,

Four men were appointed to the
Faculty for the Spring Trimester:
John S. Sweet, B.S., Instructor
in English. Mr. Sweet was an an-

Glee Club Opens Alumni Council To
'48 Spring Season
Review Progress,
At Boston Concert State Of College

Stassen Suggests Cautious

"A" Men

who

«

World Government

However, Gross emphasized that
With the "Influence of Religion in the World Today" as its
the immediate collection is n o t
general topic, the Fifteenth Annual Religious Forum of Bowthe important part of the drive.
doin
College, sponsored by the Christian Association, was held
He said that it is necessary for
tyn Herrick Randall '46, William
last weekend from Sunday Febthe committee to be able to asRaymond Rogers '48, Paul Joseph sure the alumni that the student
ruary 15 through Tuesday FebSirovica '48, Sylvester Jake Stan- body is
100% behind the drive to
ruary 17.
kis '48, John William Stanley, Jr.
secure needed new buildings, both
Faith - religious faith - was em[ Continue* on rage a j
athletic and classroom.
phasized in the Sunday Chapel
speech of Dr. Roger Hazleton,

led the discussion on the
plan for foreign student aid. Many
questions were raised by the various New England delegates concerning the applicability of the
Bowdoin Plan to colleges and universities which do not operate untage.
Mergandahl was runner-up in der the fraternity system.
Ward explained that the Plan
the contest last year with his
ish Church in Yarmouth, Maine,
Poor submitted a was not designed specificially for with headquarters in New York the Club
"Afterpiece".
sang a pre-tour concert.
play but it was not produced. He a fraternity college but could be City. Over 50,000 little war vicBusiest men on the tour were
carried on with facility under tims have been provided for alis now president of the organizaProfessor Tillotson and the Chapel
any form of eating club or dormi- ready in this way.
tion. Phillips, like Mergandahl, is
Choir. In addition to the busy
tory system. Taking the imporThe Plan was first brought to schedule of travelling,
successful in reaching production
rehearsing,
tant precepts of his remarks from
the attention of the Student and two concerts
of his play as a freshman.
with the rest of
the foreword to the Plan, which Council, who devised
idea
of
the
The judges are all acting for the he wrote in collaboration with
the Club, this group also offered
splitting the cost among the frafirst time in this capacity, almusic for the service Sunday
[Continued on Page, a]
ternities.
though Mrs. Daggett, who has
morning at Trinity Church.
played many parts for the Masque
Frederick A. Moore '49 and
and Gown including roles in three
Herbert S. French, Jr. '46, in their
winning one-act plays, has been a
roles as manager and accompanies t, guided the CJub both on and
judge for the High School One-Act
Play Contest and Mr. Carre was
off the stage.
president of the Masque and Gown
Meddiebempsters
as an undergraduate..
warmly received at each concert.
Professor Tillotson shared conThe disclosures of the secref tted value; 3. that secret diplomagreements made in 1940 and 1941 acy which seems to yield tempor- ducting honors with Ruth Ann
between Russia and Germany, ary clever results has devastating Shepoo at Pine Manor on Saturday evening. Here the Pine Man"emphasize that neither appease-

Straight

the process of pledging and col-

The main objective of the drive
gan Heussler '46,
is to secure a 100% pledge from
Johnson '32, James Edwin Kimball
the student body. The student
II '48, William Bradford Kirkpatquota has been set at $5,000, or
rick '49, Emerson Lewis '49, Milapproximately $5.00 per student.
ton Morse McGorrill, Jr. '48, Harold

be about 1,000, fall enrollment in
1949 will be about 895 and fall enrollment in 1950 will be about 750.
Daniel F. Hanley, M.D., was appointed College Physician. He ihas
been Acting College Physician
since September, 1946. and succeeds the late Henry L. Johnson,
M.D., College Physician since 1927,

lecting the funds.

John Mor-f
Robert Worth

tour.

U.S. Policy Toward Soviet

each fraternity and of the Independent group as representatives
of the committee in their respective groups in order to facilitate

'46,

Under the Plan, $180 helps to
Concerts under the direction of
provide for a child living in some
country devastated by the war, Professor Frederic E. T. Tillotson,
Head of the Music Department,
for one year. Each child receives
at Jordan Hall in Boston and at
food,
shelter,
clothing, medical
Pine Manor Junior College in
care and schooling. It is not a
mass relief plan. It helps individ- Wellesley highlighted the opening
ual children regardless of race or of the Bowdoin Glee Club's Spring
creed.

officio.

Gross has announced that he
'45^'wiu appoint certain members "of

In Portland

By Harvey Jackson '48

"Thus the period of expansion is
over and the period of contraction
Bowdoin 'College Special Com*
TIappointed to direct the activities has begun," announced President
mencement Exercises at the coi
of the Sesquicentennial Fund Kenneth C. M. Sills- after a meetelusion of the fall trimester we
ing of the Governing Boards of
held in the First Parish Church off Drive for the coming year on the Bowdoin College on February 7.
February 7, 1948. President Sills campus. Samuel Gross '46, a memFor it was decided at that meetgave the commencement address, i ber of the Student Council, will ing to limit the admittances to the
Those graduating were: Robert serve as chairman of the commit- College such that enrollment will,
Hugh Allen '46, Peter Anthony tee. Other members of the com- as quickly and sanely as possible,
be cut down to that of pre-war
Angeramo '45, Paul Robert Aron> mittee are Henry
J. Bracchi '46,
years.
son '48, Donald Stanley Bloomy
member of the Student Council,
The number of new freshmen
berg 48, James Hall Bonney '4§£
Walter Foster Byrom '45, Joseph Richard A. Wiley '49, Editor of and transfers to be admitted for
Thayer Chadwick '46, Estey Paul the ORIENT, and Warren H. Dun- the summer and fall trimesters

'48,

To Back Speaker

Dr. Hanley Appointed College Physician;
Four New Faculty Chosen For Trimester

At $5,000 In 3 Year
Campaign For Funds
A student commitee has been

Group

Federalist

Governing Boards To Limit
Future Bowdoin Enrollment

Student Quota Set

Walter Martin, Jr. '49.
Daniel Webster Morrison, Jr.
'48. Anthony Frederic Moss *48,
chairman, will choose four other
The Bowdoin Plan was officially adopted as a working pro- Phinehas Stewart Newton, Jr.
students to assist him in his work. ject by a joint meeting of the Northern New England and South- '48, Robert Sumner Oransky '46,
ern New England regions of the National Student Association Anthony Joseph Pelletier '45, Irving Arnold Polakewich '49. Marheld at the College of Business

Phillips, Poor,

Direct

Drive On Campus

also appeared at l.he universities liam
Anderson Dougherty
of Chile, Montevideo, Sao Paulo, John McConaughy Dunlap, Jr.
Rio de Janeiro, Heidelberg, Frank- Charles Beason Estabrook. Jr.
fort

To

No. 20

Six Get Honors
Fickett '47 Receives

Dr. Carleton Sprague Smith, with Professor Eaton Leith and
Chief of the Music Division of the the Spanish four class and ProfesNew York Public Library and lec- sor Philip C. Beam and the Artturer on Latin-American affairs two class.
at New York University highBecause of his library work and
lighted a series of lectures and his knowledge of music, Dr. Smith
discussions with
the Bowdoin was interested in the Bowdoin lifacu,t y and undergraduate body brary's
extensive collection of
on Monday and Tuesday
Longfellow poems set to music.
"Cultural Relations between
In addition to his duties in New
North and South America" was
York, Dr. Smith has lectured exthe subject of Dr. Smiths fir*
America and
tensively in
lecture delivered on Monday even
has written articles for several
ing in the Moulton Union.
publications.
On Tuseday evening Dr. Smith music
Renowned as a musicologist and
addressed the Bowdoin Political
Forum, discussing the cultural, historian, Dr. Smith is also instructor in history at Columbia
economic, and political situation
University, has conducted courses
in Europe. Of particular interest
was his idea that the Central and at Stanford and New York UniEastern European countries are versities, and has lectured at Harsubscribing to Communism in or- vard, Yale, and Princeton. He has

g^

Gross

L_

1948

Bowdoin Fund

Library Expert Notes Cultural Ties;

,

At

^JHCH.^

K
18,

Special Service;

To Political, Artistic, Musical Groups

committee.
Because Bowdoin had the foresight to become a charter member of the National Student Association, a coordinating sub-committee of the Student Council is
necessary to efficiently carry on
the work of the organization on
the Bowdoin campus, said Troubh. der to combat feudalism, not
Such things as publicity for the necessarily to combat democracy.
Dr. Smith presented a talk on
"Bowdoin Plan", which has al"South American Music" illustraready received National recognited by two compositions of motion through the facilities of the dern
Latin-American composers
NSA, dissemination of informa- played by Dr. Smith on the flute
by Professor
tion on all campus activities, and and accompanied
Frederic E. T. Tillotson of the
the preparation and evaluation of
ficio of

54 Graduate
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Continued From Page

Mved among the Arabs for seven head, was at the Delta Upsilon
year*.

A

Sherman D. Spector

Rabbi, ministers from the Lu-

At Zeta Psi, Prentiss Pembertheran, Baptist. Episcopal, and ton of the New Lagland Student
Congregational r.*mrches attended1 Chri"ti*n Movement, Boston,
the Forum as well as representa- Mass., discussed todays religious
tives from the New England Stu- influence^
and Rev. Leslie R.
dent Christian Movement. Discus- Craig, the Pastor of the Freeport
sing various phases of whatever Congregational Church, was at tVie

dent,

Bowdoin Sponsors Ship
For Local Sea Scouts
Thursday, Feb. 12, with the sions.
,
The two year old "ship" originpersonal encouragement of President Kenneth C. M. Sills, Bow- ally sponsored by the Verney
doin College officially undertook Mills, will meet weekly at the
the sponsorship of Sea Scout Ship Maine annex. The Portland disNo. 71 of Brunswick.
headquarters .has acquired a
The committee of six, delegated trict
to act as an advisory board, con- twenty-three foot motor launch
sists of two Brunswick business- for the sole use of "Ship No. 71,"
men, Mr. Harrion Hubbard and and Skipper Frank Munsey anMr. Frank Webb, and four Bow- nounced the planning of outings,
doin professors: Dr. Lawrence S. cruises, and hikes, as well as occa-

NSA Conference

BOW^N ORIENT

THE
lxxvii

be

discussed

3.

Time

Haakc-U. (PBC).

1:15.6.

100-Yard Freestyle— Won by Loomer.
(B) ; second. Page. (B); third. Major.

(PBC). Tim*

1:00.1.

Divinft— Won by Ochrle. (B)

recond. R.

;

(PBC): third. Gallagher. (PBC).
Winning points 42.4.
150-Yard Medley Relay— Won by Bow(Lancaster, Lawless, Dennis). Time

Haskell,

What

doin
1

Freshman Bill Ingraham set a
new Bowdoin 220 freestyle record,

old mark of 2:23.8 with his 2:21.5 clocking.

:43.6.«

200- Yard Freestyle Relay— Won ty
doin (Stronx, Boyd. Bond, Nelson).
2 :02.2.

BowTime

The summary;

150- Yard Medley Relay- Won by Rxeter
minute
(Mueller. Magoun, Sccley). Time
February 25, at 7 p.m. in
30 seconds.
!0i>-Yar<] Fire-tyle— Won by Inirraham.
Conference B in order to make
make-shift Bowdoin jayvee Bowdoin second, Shand. Exeter third,
A
plans for the coming Mt. Holyoke
swimming team had to come from Toro, Exeter. Time 2 minutes 7. 7 seconds.
1

day,

Conference.

Orient Announces Quill Sends Call
For New Material
Staff Positions
The

The appointment of two news
editors and a feature editor heads
a list of changes in the editorial
staff of the Orient as announced
at the general editorial meeting
held last week.
S. Augerson '47, former
news editor, has been re-appointed
to that position. Richard P. Davis

a former managing editor just
returned from service overseas,
has also been chosen a news edi-

Phi Beta

;

Loring Edward Hart '46, Jordan
Howard Wine '46, David Sumner

issued a call for articles, stories,

poems for the coming
March issue. The deadline for
and

manuscripts

March

1.

has

been

set

Contributions

may

Wyman

'47, Clark Danielson '49,
and William Carroll McCormack
'49 were initiated into the Alpha
of Maine of the Phi Beta Kappa
Society on Monday evening February 16 announced Stanley P.
Chase, Henry Leland Chapmen

at

be

submitted to The Bowdoin Quill,
3 Hyde Hall.

"49,

tor.

two

T.'iese

positions

were made

vacant by the acceptance by foreditor Frederick W.
Willey, Jr. '47 of the newly created post of feature editor and the
withdrawal from college for this

mer news

term of news editor George E.

Placement Bureau
Deadline March 1

Students Form
Deutsche Verein

Diving -Won by Goff. Exeter; second,
a surprisingly strong Oehrle, Bowdoin third, Rushton, Exeter,
Brunswick High team, 33-33. A Winning points 59.9ST.
100-Yard Freestyle— Won by Huebach.
victory in the final relay earned Exeter second. Hedberg. Exeter third,
Loomer, Bowdoin. Time 59 seconds.
the deadlock.
Wheeler,
50-Yard Freestyle- Won
by

behind to

Kappa

Initiates Five

have

editors of the Quill

Professor of English Literature.

tie

;

Bowdoin Wives

:

The summary:

Elect Leavitt

150-Yard Medley Relay— Win by Bruns-

wick (Jones, Beianger, Given). Time 1.38 :H
seconds.
•220-Yard Freestyle Won by Kyle, Bowdoin ; second. Holmes. Brunswick ; third.
Lee, Brunswick. Time 2.49:1 seconds.

—

Mrs. Brooks Leavitt, was elected president of the
Bowdoin

Wives
Mrs.

Association

last

month;

Mclnnis was elected
vice-president,
and Mrs. Jesse
Corum, program chairman.

50-Yard Freestyle— Won by Pete St.
Brunswick second. Harrison, Bow(Join
third. Dennis. Bowdoin. Time 29.5.
Diving Won by Oehrle, Bowdoin
secthird.
ond, Paul St. Pierre. Brunswick
McDuff, Brunswick. Winning points 56.97.
Pierre,

Ian

!

:

;

—

:

:

The executive committee.elect,
consists of: Mrs. F. C. Andrews,
Mrs. L. D. Wheeler, Mrs. A. C.
Britton, Mrs. S. B. Sylvester, and

J. V/s

Beta Jazz Group
Jams Jive, Blues

the

on

president,

5.

The first in a series of weekly
jam sessions was held last Satur-

Peary Broadcast
[

to

Continued from Page

day night at the Beta House, under the auspices of the Hot Jazz

1 1

2

Leonard.rf
Piper ,c

2 12 QuinteUian.If

Foster,)*
Morrison.rir

2

1

7 JDlBiase.rf

4

2 10

1

2

Fitznal.e

1

GouziclgHurleyJir

4

radio homes, or 8,000,000 people.

The "Harvest

Desch'u'er.rsr

1

2
1

t

of Stars"

*i

—

j

'47, Treasurer. The Club plans to
present Ludwig Thomas' play,
"Die Kleinen Verwandtert" in the

near future.
The purpose

of the German
Club, stated Professor Riley, is to
give students the opportunity to
hear and use the German lan-

an informal manner, Social evenings are being planned
with special emphasis being placed
on German folk-music, plays, and*
informal speeches by visiting Germans.

guage

in

-

seconds.
100- Yard

Breaststroke- Won by Reiche.
Bowdoin
second. Van Voust. Bowdoin
Weary, Exeter. Time 1 minute 13.S
seconds.
200- Yard Relay— Won by Exeter iSeeley.
Johnson. Kruidenier, Stone). Time 1 minute 43.7 seconds.
:

third.

The

The

victors led at halftime

line-ups:

Bowdein JV (71)

G F
Feehan.If

4

Hickey.lf

2

H.M'Don'dJf

1

Leonard.rf

3

Foster.rf

7

1

Tobey.c

9

1

1

2

Piper.c
Hill.!*
,

L.M Don

,

d.lu

Reamer.hr
Sibson.rg

Burke.r*
Levere.nr
Totals

2
1

G F P

•

4

4;Pomerleau.lf
2ICobb,rf
6)Libby,rf
16 Sharples.c
19|Gilpen,c

H lane hard, I*
4bietze,lir

6
1

2
2jKershaw.r*2'M'Lau'hlin.re

1

1

32

Bridrton Acad'y (4«)
P|
8|Chakok>s,lf

1

5|

1

31

7 til

Totals

5 13

1

1

1

13

11
4

•

2

6

11 14 tO

Alpha Delts Elect
Shortell President
Joseph H. Shortell,

Jr. '47.

was

recently elected president of the

Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity for the
current term. Other elections to
offices were: vice-president. Hunter S. Frost '47; secretary, Walter
L.
Bartholomew '46; treasurer,
Robert I. deSherbinin '45; and
steward, Donald H. Lyons '48.

MOULTON UNION STORE
Because of a change in the interpretation of the G.I.
Bill last year, we have too many fountain pens on our inventory. We are selling these pens at a great discount to
anyone eligible to be a customer of this store. This sale
applies only to the following Pens and Sets.

<*£

j:***

5

*

#:

Parker Lifetime Pen $8.75 Value for $5.25
Parker Pen and Pencil Sets $12.50 Value for $7.50
Moore Guaranteed Pens $8.75 Value for $5.25

Moore Pen and
Records

third,

;

0.

Sinclair, rg
Society of Lower McKeen Street. Stevenson President
Totals
21 14 56
Totals
16 4 36
program More than 75 people listened to
Referees— Parks, Shanahan. Time 4-10's.
MaJcolm S. Stevenson, '50 was
which includes James Melton and the hot and blue strains of "Darki'iV'
elected president of the Classics
•
Dr.
Frank Black, is directed town Strutters Ball," "Tin Roof
Club at a meeting held in the
Bowdoin's jayvee basketball
through the McCann-Erickson ad- Blues", and "I've Found A New
rial Hall on February 16, announMoulton Union on Tuesday, Feb- five
poured it on Bridgton Acadeced Thomas A. Riley, Assistant vertising agency. Several Bow- Baby". Featured were Roy Healy ruary l6. Other officers chosen
doin
Cross,
trommen
are
in this firm
cornet;
Reid
on
the
H.
K.
my
Thursday night to a tune of
German.
Professor of
were John B. Small '50, vice-preThe officers appointed are Har- McCann '02; Harrison Atwood '08; bone; Jim Draper and Jim Mur- sident, H. Berkley Peabody '50. 71-40 with Al Tobey and Curt
Lusher '48, President; Hugh Mitchell; and Lloyd O. Coul- tha, saxes; Vin Lannigan, drums; secretary, and" Martin E. Wooden Foster pacing the attack, accountold E.
Charles T. Dillaway '49, Vice ter '19, vice president in charge of Lyle Sweet, bass; and Tom Mac- '49, treasurer.
ing for 19 and 16 points respecomber, piano.
President; Norbert K. Carey '48, radio.
Secretary; and Arthur D. Dolloff

The Deutsche Verein, one of the
oldest departmental clubs at Bowdoin, was reorganized at a meeting of German students in Memo-

;

Backstroke— Won by IngraBowdoin
second. Holiday. Exeter
Norton. Exeter. Time 1 minute 5.4

100-Yard

ham.

6 Grover.lf

8'HodKkins.rf
5 1 Ludwiy.rf

M'Donald.rg

Club Elects

Classics

Hickey.lf

Stpne.

third.

36-16.

1

assistant

second. Johnson. Exeter
Exeter. Time 25.5 second-.
;

tively.

Trounce
Coburn

Mrs.

:

Bowdoin

D. P. Beedy.
Present members of the famous
Mrs. James Draper and Mrs. Bridgton,
honor society among the under- Laureston Dobbrow are still coBowdoin's
graduate body are: William Dom- editors of the wives' newspaper,
jayvee
basketeers
All students who expect to call
"Chit-Chat ". Mrs. Helen Beedy is walloped Coburn 56-36 en the vicupon the services of the placement inic Cappellari '48, Robert Watson conducting the
Baby Sitters Place- tors floor on the Saturday night
Biggar, Jr. '49, Alexander Johnson
bureau prior to graduation in June
Curtis '49, and Richard Arthur ment Bureau and the job agency before exams
as Danny Morrison
(tel. 581 -WK).
should register with Mr. Ladd at Wiley '40.
the Placement Bureau not later
The next meeting o! the wives closed out his college career as
will be held Thursday Feb. 19. at high scorer with 17 points.
than March 1st, if the men wish
which time plans will be made Bowdoin JVi (.It) Coburn (it)
to take advantage of the series of
for a "pot-luck" supper to be
G F P|
G F P
campus interviews that will be
2 6.Majfel,lf
held at the home of Philip Wilder, Feehan.If
2
5

Radios

Pencil Sets

$12.50 Value for $7.50

White and Wyckoff Stationery 60 sheets of paper
50 envelopes
75c
Bowdoin Stationery
$1.00
Fraternity Crest Stationery
$1.00

—
—

Electric Supplies

— and

—

Service

NORTHERN ELECTRIC
SERVICE
Phone 1205-W

St.

Wednesday, February

18,

the

CUMBERLAND
it's

WED.-THURS.
Richard A. Wiley '49
John H. Nichols, Jr. '49. Davtd CroweU '49
Mansctng Editors
News Editors .... William S. Augerson '47, Richard P. Davis '49,
diaries T. Dlllaway '49, Raymond S. Troubh '50
Frederick W. WUley Jr. '47
Feature Editor
George F. McClelland II '49
Sports Editor
Robert .1. WaWron '50
Aaaiataat Sports Editor
'48,
'49, Ralph R. AnderGeorge
Paradfs
Reporters: Harvey S. Jackson
son '89, J osfc sm W. Curtis, Jr. '50, Herbert L. Gould 'SO, Nelson Dv
'81 John T>. Flynn
Corliss
'61,
'80,
Coffin
F.
Richard N.
-Robert
Payne
'81, George M. Fox '31. William J. Nightingale '51, Robert S. "Spooner
'51
'81. Rtohard M. Van Orderi
Photographer*
Roger Hopper 49. Philip F. Ellsworth '80.

Ida Lupino

-

...

WOnam

.
•

M. Laayoav
.

i

.

1

Harry E. Adams
M. Frye

'51

Jr. '47, Richard

'49

Edward

S. Early *49

Alfred J. Waxier '47
. .
C. Craig Ryder '49, Francis R. Gurrle '80
AsststpdtSA Arthur H. Snewstter, Jr. '48, Ernest L. Bataton,
'80, Donald Union
Jr. '49, Jo*€f*i H. White, Jr. '49, John P. Ashey
•50, Aaron W. AsefteA '51. John BlatcMord '51, Keith W. Harrison
'51, Edward D. Miller "51, Preaoott H. Pavdoe '81

IS

1

Ml flit

,
:i

also

NEWS

.«

SHORT SUBJECTS

FR1.-SAT.

20-21

Feb.

.£.

"REUEOTLESS"
with
Robert Young
Marguerite Chapman
also

NEWS

SHORT SUBJECTS

!

SUN.-MON.-TUES

'

.

'

'

'

*

*

'
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-
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Here's "Comfort Contour" the
styling,

now

featured on

neater, smarter,

it's

all

new marvel of

chaoneled to

Van Heusen

to coast. You'll find

Andrea King r»
in-

it
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white shirts
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ESCAPE ME NEVER"

Professor Athrrn P, Daggett. Richard. A. Wiley '49,
Professor Philip M. Brown. Edward 8. Early '49

Directors

*S$r,«-

'comfort

contour

Errol Flynn

H
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new!

H's thm talk

Edltor-ln-Chlel

--

Relay— Won by Bowdrin (Bond.
Strang. Time 2 min-

:

It's

at

to

The next meeting of the PolitiForum will be .held on Tues-

i

21? Maine

News

subjects

:

:

cal

Reprinted by Permission

Ywd

:

100-Yard Backstroke— Won by Lanca.-1er.
third. W.
second. D'Amico. (PBC)
(B)

role can' the
United Nations play in this area?

j^ HWi

200-

hut the Polar Bear jayvees were
beaten by Exeter, 39-27 in t h e
Curtis pool on the Saturday before exams. Ingraham won the
200 and then continued for 20
more yards to shatter Rob Blake's

;

thirjd.

Bowdoin delegates.

mant.

vol.

;

chusetts.

March
[ Continued from tage i J
[ Continued from Page t ]
Albert Merle Stevens '46. Tho- Joseph C. Wheeler '48, originator
mas Nathaniel Tarrant '49, Wil- of the Bowdoin Plan, Ward said
liam Hodge Toomy '46, Nelson Lee that the success of the Bowdoin
Towers '47, Robert Moran True Plan depends entirely upon the
'46,
Thomas Clayton Weatherill initiative of the students and the
cooperation of the administration.
'48, Eric Holden Weren '45, Joseph
Because the National Student
Collidge Wheeler '48, George Lesworking solution to an obvious
ter Whitney '48, and Jordan HowAssociation joint regional meeting
'46.
ard Wine
felt that the Bowdoin Plan was a
Those men receiving honor- problem they unanimously adoptary commencement appointments ed the following resolution:
were: Sunups Cum Laude, Lewis
"Be it resolved that all delePerley Fickett, Jr.; Magna Cum gates to the joint regional meetLaude, Jordan Howard Wine: Cum ing of NSA, February 7 and 8,
Laude, Walter Foster Byrom, Eric 1948, urge support and adoption
Holden Weren, Joseph Coolidge of the Bowdoin Plan or similar
Wheeler, and George Lester Whit- type project to increase the flow
ney. Honors in Economics were of foreign students to this counawarded to Paul Charles Hanna, try, by presenting the Bowdoin
Jr., and Eric Holden Weren. Wal- Han to the student body and stuter Foster Byrom, Louis Perley dent government which they reFickett, Jr., and Joseph Coolidge present, for action."
Wheeler received honors in GovIt was brought out by the Bowernment.
doin delegates that the Plan preThe Order of Exercises was: sented an excellent opportunity
Prelude, "Fantasia in G Minor," for fraternities which have been
Back;
Commencement March, under constant attack in the past
"Marche Religieuse," Guilmant; year throughout the nation, to
The College Hymn; Prayer; "Fath- justify their existence.
Various other important phases
ers and Sons," Saint-Saens (John
McConaughy Dunlap, Jr., '48, Bar- of campus life discussed at the
itone); Conferring of Degrees; convention will be brought out in
"Lord God of Abraham" from next week's edition of the ORIENT
(Dunlap, in an article by Ward. Ward will
"Elijah," Mendelssohn,
Baritone); Address by the Presi- also speak in Chapel on Thursday,
"Rise,
Sons of March 4, presenting to the student
dent; Benediction;
Bowdoin,"
"The Star-Spangled body an overall picture of the reBanner;" and Postlude, "Fugue cent convention and the conclufrom Marche Religieuse," Guil- sions and recommendations of the

(B)

Horr. (PBC).

Harrison, Dennis.
utes 4 .-e.-onds.

reactions?

Berliawsky '48.
asst. professor of English, sional social events.
Two new members have been
Membership in the "Ship", now added to the news staff: Joshua
Mr. Albert S. Rowe, instructor in
is
limited
seventeen,
Sawyer,
teaching
of
David
consisting
art, Mr.
W. Curtis, Jr. '50 and William J.
fellow in biology, and Mr. Hubert to those between the ages of 15 Nightingale '51.
Shaw, assistant director of admis- and 18.
conducted from that date on.

'45,

;

seconds,

Won by Marsh.

At this meeting, the last one of
the fpll semester, it was voted to Time 2H.i seconds.
100-Yard Breaststroke-— Won by Selliek.
send two delegates to a conven- (PBC) second. Lawless. (B) third. Mction to be held at Mount Holyoke Cluakey. IB); Time 1:17.8.
Sellick.
by
Freestyle— Won
220-Yard
College at South Hadley, Massa- !(PBC): second. Kyle. (B). Time 2:41.8

The

Hall,

Commencement

;

The summary
60- Yard Freestyle--

will be: 1. What are the objectives and policies of the Great
Powers in the Middle East? 2.
What are the local attitudes and

MAN WtTH A PHI BCTrX KAPPA Key ON HIS WCItH CHAIN'
CoNSlpeglNG Trie fORCHASe OF A DOUBLE &&&TBt> SUIT.

:

Brunswick second. Paul St. Pierre, Btutiswick third. Lawless. Bowdoin. Time 1.22:2

including both relays.

firsts

:

William

On

at

I

Bond], Pastor Mass.

j

;

secre-

econd. Harrison. (B)

|

I

and

respectively

:

Portland

Forum.

Political

the Kappa Sigma House
world today at the Alpha Delta
At Beta Theta Pi was Rev. WilPhi Fraternity was Rabbi Morris liam E. Wimer of NESCM. Rev
V. Dembowitz, Director of the Randall C. Giddings, the Rector
Jewish Theological Seminary of of the Durham, N. H., Episcopal
America in Boston, Mass.
Church discussed the Forum Topic
Dr. Roy L. Minich, Pastor of at the Sigma Nu House, and Rev.
the First Congregational Church George F. Fisher, Pastor of the
of Maiden, Mass., lead t,he discus- Wachogue Community Church of
sions at the Psi Upsilon House, Springfield, Mass., led trie Forum
whereas Rev. George M. Hooten. at Alpha Tau Omega. The Alpl»i
Jr., Rector of the Congregational Rho Upsilon discussion was conChurch of Yarmouth, Me., led the ducted by Rev. Henry C. Wolk of
Forum at the Psi Chi Lodge.
the Lutheran Church, Florence,

Rev. Leonard G. Clauf?i of the of the Forum was a reception
First Church of Cambridge, Mass., given by President and Mrs. K. C.
as Forum leaoer. The Pastor of M. Sills in honor of the visiting
the First Parish Church of Wind- clergymen on Monday afternoon.

100-Yard Freestyle-- Won by» Graham,
Bowdoin's junior varsity swimBowdoin second, Lee. Brunswick third.
team easily defeated the Marsh. Bowdoin. Time 1.07:4.
Boys Club last Friday
100- Yard Backstroke— Won by Lancaster,
night at the losers pool in a meet Bowdoin second. Jones, Brunswick third.
Given. Brunswick. Time 1.13:6 seconds.
five
capture
Bowdoin
saw
that
100- Yard Breaststroke— Won by Belanger,

Mer- ming

'50,

the January 20th meeting of the

in

Rev. Harold C.
Dr. R. L. Minich and Rabbi M.
of the Central Square Baptist
Church. Portland, Me., was at the V. Dembowitz addressed the ColDelta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity. lege in Chapel on Monday and
The Theta Delta Chi House had Tuesday, respectively. A highlight

vice-president,

tary-treasurer

.

is

Swimmers Win, Tie,
And Lose In Past Weeks

J. V.

i

ton G. Henry '50, and Emil W.
Allen Jr. '50, were elected presi-

Fraternity.

religious influence there

1948

New President

ham, Me., Rev. Robert C. White-

t ]

18,

Political Forum
Names Spector

Sponsors Fifteenth

Weekend

;
:

:

^

m

Feb. 25-26

You- re the marymost likely to succeed in

witb

John Carrol

•

Vera Ralston

-raph, teletype*""' »

•*
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Van Heusen
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.
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Bears Drop Two,
46-42, 61-37

Defeat
Keeps BowdoinM.I.T.

Nockey Fans
Pesky

On

Mayhem;
In Cage

Incite

Display

Staging a

Running

team another defeat

ball

five goal uprising in

F.

Merrow Stars

attack.
Intercollegiate hockey.
It
is out the physical education requirerather prep schooltah to clamour ment system. By raising the numThe summary:
M.I.T. (5)
for such mayhem and by inciting ber of cuts a semester to six and Bewdein (8)
Draper, g
y. Adam*.
riots somebody is going to get bad- at the same time eliminating to a Ireland, rd
id.
Madden
Fife.l.l
Id. Tsotsi
ly mauled. Hockey is a dangerous large extent the old "alibis" by
Burke, e
e. Leu
gtme at best and the temper rap- insisting that all excuses be sub- Crockford. rw
rw. Thompson
lw, Walworth
idly reaches the boiling point when mitted by the end of the week in Leaaon, If
Bowdoin alternate*: Dale}-, Stan wood,
egged on at close range.
thor- which the excuse was given, the Haakell, Hansen, Bonsagnl. Blanehard,
in

By Adin Merrow/45

new arrangement has helped both
students and the department. The

Archibald.
M.I.T. alternates:

Morris.

Arey.

Mc-

Kim. Tiadale. Tenney. Nolan.

First period: Goal*, M.I.T., Morris (Mcallowance of six cuts takes some
Kim) :S7 M.I.T.. Lea (Thompson) 9:16:
pressure off the student and the M.I.T.. Waif oid (Tsotsi) 13:04: Bowdoin.
•
•
•
elimination of making out those Stanwood (Burke) 11:17; Bowdoin. Archibald
(Leaaon) 14:31; Bowdoin, Leason
Though spring seems far away, pleasant post cards will clear up (Archibald)
16:18. No penalties.
Second period: Goals, Thompson, (unBowdoin got a taste of baseball on a lot of red tape in the office.
assisted) 14:33. Penalty: Ireland, trip.
•
•
*
February 7th when the annual
Third period: Goals, Bowdoin, Ireland
baseball clinic was staged in the
Though lacking a full time (Archibald) 6:31: Bowdoin. Archibald
Bowdoin.
7:34;
Crockford
Cage before an enthusiastic group coach, Bowdoin's ski team is pre- (Blanehard)
(Dak-y. Burke) 7:60; M.I.T., Lea (unassistof high school athletes and coach- paring for a rigorous schedule in ed). 13:24; Bowdoin. Archibald (Blan.
es. The spotlight fell on Johnny the weeks to come. Without the chard) 15:06; Bowdoin, Crockford (unassisted) 15:i6. Penalty. Bonxagni, ChargPesky, Red Sox infielder, who ans- fanfare other teams have received, inir.
wered a barrage of questions and the team haa been hard at work,
then donned a Bowdoin monkey- on slopes around Brunswick and is
suit to illustrate the fine points of ready for topnotch competition.
1

hitting and fielding.
However, Larry Burke and Bruce White did
Bob Feller's old nemesis, seemed well at Greylock last week and
to get the most enjoyment out of will lead the
Bowdoin skiers
slashing drives to all the cranies against some of the best in the
of the Cage after the bulk of his east in future meets.

;

Pesky Attracts

Baseball Youth
Johnny Pesky, Boston Red Sox
shortstop,

Branche Stars At
Garden Meets
by Matt Branche in the
High Hurdles at the B.A.A. games
was the highlight of Bowdoin's
fifth

bigtime indoor track season.

A

relay quartet made up of Al
Brown, Carroll Newhouse, Harvey Jackson and Earl Briggs placed third in its race both in the

Knights of Columbus Meet and the at
Sprinter
Bob
the semi finals in
the dash at the former meet, but
Branche was easily Bowdoin's outstanding performer.
The Polar Bear captain high
Jumped 6'3" in the K. of C. games
and cleared 6'4" in the B.A.A.
meet in addition to his fine hurdles
performanee. In the semi-finals of
that event he defeated Ed Dugger
who is ranked number two in the

B.A.A

affair.

Swann reaphed

country behind Harrison Dillard.

HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL
OF ARTS,

SCIENCES,

was the star

Bowdoin's

attraction

annual

Baseball

Clinic held in the Cage,

ruary 7th,

for

more

on Feb300

than

students and coaches.
Other members of the Big League faculty included: Clyde SukeDodger Coach;
forth, Brooklyn
Del Bissonette, Manager of the
Portland Pilots; Don Brennan,
former major league pitcher; Neil
Ma honey, Red Sox scout and former Bowdoin coach; and Danny
MacFayden, former big league
twirler and present Bowdoin Men-

Time

;

June 23 to August 21, 194*9

—

Coeducational
Graduate and Undergraduate Course*
Veterans may enroll under G.I. Bill

High Jump

— Won

DavU,

Bowdoin

third,

:

Summer Term)

Address: Department O, 9 Wadaworth House
Harvard University, Cambridge 3d, Massachusetts

Friday at Hartford. Conn.:
300 Yard
Medley- Won by Bowdoin
(Merrow.
Soltysiak,
McGowan). .Time:

Bowdoin. Distance lit feet 2 inches.
Pole Vault Won by Love joy. Bowdoin
second, Leavitt, Deering. No third. Height

3 :04.9

9 feet.
Won by Vacchiano, BowDiscus Throw
doin; second. Ee.ton. Bo wdoin*; third. HanDistance 111 fet-t 10 1/2

second. William (B).
(B). Time: 2:32.9.
50 Yard Dash- Won by Grill (T). second. Page (T). third. Ersweil (B). Time:

—

.

:

(new
Yard

220

son. Deering.
inches.

Relay— Won by Bowdoin (Patterson. Demessianos. Bradley, Lovejoy). Time 2:20.7.

With distance

Dives—Won by Gath (B), second. Boiler(T). third. Blaine (B). Points: 77.3.
100 Yard Dash— Won by Ersweil (B),
serond. Curry (B). third. Moor (T). Time:

man

Don Gould

star

57.8.

;

Bowdoin's jayvee hockey sextet

won

Wednesday
downing Hebron 2*0
on goals by John Scates and Mel
Simmons. Norm Hansen turned in
a fine performance in the nets in
a game played in a light snowstorm on Delta ice.
The line-ups:
eighth straight

its

my

evening

2.

D. Forbes

(W)

;

3.

Johnson

(

W). Time:

Bewdein

r

2- ..2.

7)

Fancy Dives— Won by Taylor (W) (H3.2. Blaine (B): 3. Gath (B).
100 Yard Freestyle— Won by McGowan
2. Stone
3. Siff (W). Time:
(fV)
;

(B);

;

56.6.

Yard Backstroke— Won by Merrow
iB); 2. lngraham (B); .1. Fisher ,(W).
Time: 1:42.4.
200 Yard Breaststroke- Won by G. Forbes (W); 2. Soltysiak (B)
Hansen
S.
(W). Time: 2:33.7.

Y.

J.

(5)

Hansen, g
Packard, rd
Arnold, Id
Kin:--, e
King, rw

;

•

A.
P.

Homer, lw

6,1

sec-

;

rink.

'

One

shire

Run— Won

-Mile

Hampshire
:

New
New Hamp-

by Johnson.

Cha-e.

second,

;

New

third. Neff.

Hampshire. Time

4:42.8.

High

Jump—Won

by Branche. Bowdoin
New Hampshire,

;

second, tied by Gamble.

times on shots from close to the
blue line, two off the stick of. Bob
Lindquist. The Polar Bears penetrated the visitors' defense at will
but neat net minding by Johnny
Spinner prevented the Big White

maintain the pace

Bowdoin. Winning time

Briirirs,

onds.
40 Yard Dash— Won by Holmes. Bowdoin.
second. Swann, Bowdoin
third. Barndollar. New Hampshire. Time 4.7 seconds.

com-

and Barron, Bowdoin. Winning height
10 inches.

feet.

5

—

600 Yard Run Won by Jackson, BowBriggs.
Bowdoin
doin :
second.
third.
Sweet. New Hampshire. Time 1 :16\9.
Two Mile Run— Won by Wilson. New
Hampshire; second, Paulson. New Hamp;

shire: third.

Broad
shire:

Woods, Bowdotn. Time

10:11.2.

by Lopes. New HampParker. New Hampshire:

Jump— Won
second.

Bowdoin. Distance 21

third. Branche,
I Inches.

feet,

—

1000 Yard Run Won by Johnson. New
Harttpehires second. Gould, Bowdoin: third.
Hartnttt. New Hampshire. Time 2 :28.9.
300 Yard Run— Won by Swann. Bowdoin
second. Briggs. Bowdoin
third, A.
;

;

Brown, Bowdoin. Time

33.6.

Pole VaulV-Won by Cross, Bowdoin;
second. Nichols. Bowdoin: third. Wulfinc,
New Hampshire. Winning height II feat

in the last can-

Large Demand For

j

i

Bowdoin

string alive.
Bowdoin
Hansen.

(J)

(3)
'

in stock

Typewriters For Sale and

F.

««

for

V

or

•

t

>> '?' «** *"
'

:'

'

""

rd.
c.

To Rent

Id,

Durham
Gordon

lw. Breton

rw, Paiadi.s

Murke. c
Leason. lw
Crockford,

Basketball Seats

Folino

Leaf
Borah

rd.
c,

At

lw, MilN-tt

rw

Polar Bear seconds 3-0, scoring
once in the first stanza and twice
in the third.

public

$1.00

for.l

|

8.

.

i

Penalties:
Fife. Borah.

Third period
(Blanehard) 2:2S;
:

'

iA-:-(hibal<l)

c<.n y. Millett

(Borah) ::. ::::..
Burke, Archibald,

j

Penalties:
ino. Taylor,

*

- Dacca

..."The

X^ ^

nica

TJS*

t»\j

When it

men

ARROW BUTTON^ DOWN OXFORDS

Ch

come* to ag

-Camels ate

rec©rdi«9

GsxlK*""1

M0N

-T <*-»

O^s, th»t

*
n***'?^. rba^
w*b**£j£r m**

*1a

let

Monica **

Try Caro!"ed and compare*

*b°.Trf^ence"l
e*pe

—

-cbo.ee of

(*MO,

a,n

H«*'S

A* "**

bjcORO--

c*>

$4.00

Arrow

Shorts

$1.00 and

$150
»!•

w>r*

M€fc

CAMEtS
i

V

/
or.**

1

//

o.

•iSssS-SS-^s

To Coll ege Men

c»%^chQfeflfe
wftfliYie/
'ia.

,.,»>*•

Brunswick. Maine

«>

rt-.iiy&»s»ln»w^n«»awawlaWailllWswl»B

V

10.

Bow-corn,

.-.rehibald

Bowdoin. Blanehard
Bowdoin. Archibald

:5».

Leaf. Millett. Bonzagni. FolLocke, Latham, Crockford.

t£*

^tssw^

9-

19:43. 1!.

(Blanrhard) 10
Spiarier,

Leaa, Ireland.

for
last.

Students are urifcl to come to
games early in order to as-

4:14;

Inland
BonzH,ni-Daley) 5:Bowd.'in. Fife fi>enaitv shot) 11:30:

IJtiv.floin.

as

sure getting a good seat.

Leason! 19:30.

Penalties: Fife. Folino. CjUins.
.
Sctr>r>d period: .1. Colby. Lind-iuist
7.

varlocal

the

:

4J;

games the

be admitted
long as seats

will

f

Titu
Referees: Sullivan anl Tucker.
Ki.-st period
Colby. Lindquist 3:15;
1.
_'.
Bowdoin. Honzajrni <Hn>kelr) 8H»: S.
Colby, Latham 1J:51: 4. Bowdoin. Cro<k-

6.

remaining

four

the

sity basketball

rw, Collins

Bowdoin spares: Pierce. Bonxagni. Daley.
Stanwood. Klamhard. Haskell. Taylor.
Colby spare*: Lindquist. Locke, Latham,

'

^BBBawr^saAa^Bl

(

B.

Ireland, id

A powerful St. Dominic's High
hockey
sextet
from Lewiston
broke the Bowdoin jayvee's winning streak Monday night On Delta Ice as they white washed the

$1.39

*

Arrow tells us that 90^ of the shirts they ship to stores selling exclusively to college men
at* button down nifaiiaj This merely bears out our yea* an ami year out policy of having
plenty) of Arrow button downs in white*, plajin colors and stripes.

Annex
Davison

Kranchetti

Colby
Spinner

(4)

'

hi

^>i

3

college

M
g,

Id.

Fife,

.

W. CHANDLER & SON
*

(7)

Norton. K

Packard, rd
Arnold. Id
A. KinK. r
P. KinK. rw

copies of Kinsey Report expected soon

Venus $3.50 Fountain Pen

A

Blanehard

Wednesday on the Delta

bine last

;

Homer, lw

Outfitters

Archibald-Dick

Yard High Hurdles— Won by Branche,
Bowdoin; second, Lee, Bowdoin: third,
l.">

:

Colonel R. V. C. Bodley's books

K»

:

46 feet, 4 inches.

I

More

i

Bowdoin's

:

THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

t)

marked by

The two sextets fought to a 4-4
draw in the first two stanzas
which saw the Mules score three

lw, Kingsley

The summary;

)

penalities,

varsity
hockey team defeated
their arch rivals from Colby, 7-4,
by virtue of three third period
goals manufactured by a Dick

;

:

$1.00 and $1.50

In a bruising battle

eighteen

to and Bowdoin literally skated
Bowdoin's jayvee hockey sextet away with the decision with Blan- 4 inches.
35 Poynd Weight— Won by Styrna. New
had a close call but managed to ehard and Archibald leading the Hampshire second. Parsons, Bowdoin
edge the Maine Annex team 3-2 way. Frayed tempers caused fre- third. Pieciorak. New Hampshire. Wining distance 51 feet.. 10 inches.
second.
doin
Johnson, Bates third, Rob440 Yard Freestyle -Won by Merrow on the losers rink, marking the quent fisticuffs in
the last two
erts.
Bowdoin. Distance 37 feet 3 3/8 *VB) 2. Zeitler (B) 3. Black (W). Time:
first time that a Bowdoin team periods
Of the bitterly played
inches.
5 :27.5.
SnO-Yard Run— Won by Gould. Bowdoin
400 Yard Relay— Won by Bowdoin (Ers- had beaten one from the nearby duel.
second, Avery, Bowdoin
Soltysiak,
third, Moores,
•n-ell,
Inxraham.
McGowan).
Annex and keeping their unbeaten
The summary;
Bates. Time 1 minute 21.9 -eeonds.
Time: 3:51.3.
;

Arrow Ties

—

:

150

;

ARROW SHIRTS

By far the preference of

Ihe summary:
Discus Throw Won by Nicholson, Bowdoin
second.
Lopes. New Hampshire;
third. Styrna, New Hampshire. Winning
distance ISi feet. 8 inches, (new Bowdoin
rage record).
16 Pound Shot Put— Won by Nicholson.
Bowdoin second. Tunper, New Hampshire ;
third. Draper. Bowdoin. Winning distance

from pulling away until late, in
the game. Bonzagni, Crockford,
Ireland and Fife produced' the
(3) Hebron early
Bowdoin scores while Lag, Strome
tham and Millett accourlterl for
rd. Maley
*
Id. Culotta
the other Colby tallies.
r. Blagden
The travel weary Mules couldn't
rw, Hixon

:

;

FOfr

Pucksters Maim
Colby, 7-4

J. V. Puckmen
Win Three More

;

second, Patterson. Bowdoin
third. Burger.
strategy and problems. In the Bates. Time 4.9 seconds.
300-Yard Run — Won by Burger, Bates
afternoon several Bowdoin ballPatterson. Bowdoin third, tied by
players were used in demonstra- second,
Avery. Bowdoin, Mills. Bates. Time 35.1
tions of infield practice and spe- seconds.
1.000- Yard Run— Won by Gould. Bowsituations. These included;
cial
doin; second, Moores. Bates; third. TinsFrank Kimball and Dick Burston ley, Bowdoin. Time 2 minutes 27.3 seconds.
Pole Vault — Won by Lovejoy. Bowdoin
at first, Dave Burke at second.
second, Conway, Bowdoin
third, Vetrano,
John Feehan at short and Dick Bates. Height 8 feet 6 inches.
28 Pound Weight— Won by Rogers, BowBlanehard at third.

in

-t-T

Holmes combined with Bob Swann

1*0 Yard Back— Won by Merrow <JJ>,
winning both 1000 and 600* the second. Glassro (T). third, Thomas (B).
Frerihman tracksters Time: 1:39.3 (new record).
Btwiai J. V.'s (2)
<•) Hefcren
200 Yard Breast— Won by Mo ran <B).
g, Strome
crushed the Bates Frosh 50Va-20',2; second. Van Voast (B). third. Shepherd Hanson, g
Arnold. Id
rd. Lane
in the victors cage on the Friday (T). Time: 2:45.2.
Packard, rd
Culotta
1(1.
400 Yard Swim— Won by Zeitler (B). A. King,
r, Mnley
c
before exams.
Four events in second. Bennett (T). third. Parker (T).
Homer. lw
rw, Hixon
which Bates had no entrants were Time: 5:37.8.
V. Kins;, rw
lw, MacKay
400 Yard Relay— Won by Trinity (Grill.
not counted in the scoring.
P*ge, Moor. Tyler). Time: 3:54.4.
Bowdoin's unbeaten jayvee
The summary:
hockey sextet whipped the Green
45- Yard High Hurdles- Won by Bradley,
Saturday at Middletown, Conn.:
Bowdoin
second, Demetriales, Bowdoin
300
Yard Medley— Won by Bowdoin of Hebron Academy, 5-3, on the
tor.
(Merrow. Soltysiak, Ersweil. Time: 3:6.7.
thirds Davis, Bowdoin. Time 6.4 seconds.
One Mile Run— Won by Spring, Bow200 Yard Freestyle— Won by lngraham lesers ice on January 21st before
A discussion period was held in doin
second, Clarke, Bowdoin
third, In(B): 2. Stone (W) 3. Black (W). Time: a small gathering.
the morning with the coaches an- man. Bates. Time 5 minute,- 9.8 seconds. 2J22.
40- Yard
Dash- Won by Mills, Bates;
40 Yard Dash— Won by McGowan (B):
The summary:
swering questions on baseball

Bowdoin

leading the way.

Photo By Adams
for a 1-2 in the danY A sweep of
sprint star, breaks the tape Saturday in the
the 300 along with 1-2 placings in
fast time of 33.6 seconds.
the 600, pole vault and high jump
afforded the Big White a comfortable margin.

Swim— Won

by Tyler (T).
third, Barthlomew

and Captain

Nicholson

BOB SWANN,

record).

25.7.

;

'

event.

Bradley,

AI

The Polar Bears took command
and never relinquished
the lead. Branche, Lee and Briggs
swept the hurdles and Mack

and

record,

.">

—

second.

:

(Engineering conrses available) is Graduate School of Engineer-

own Bowdoin

of his

:

with

Wild-

the vietors' cage

in

at the start

when Bill Ingrawith the former
time of 2:22, just short

cutsprintcd Wesleyan's fast Cycle
Fisher for a second in the latter

by Bakke. Deering
second, tied by Cndignn. Deering, and
Bradley. Bowdoin. Height
feet 6 inches.
Broad Jump Won by Becker, Deering;

68-49,

feet 10 inches.

ham walked away
in the fast

:

inches.

Trinity,

150 backstroke,

ton.

;

Dormitory Accommodations and Cafeteria Service

1

;

Bowdoin. Time 35.1 seconds.
600 Yard Run Won by Becker. Deerins; second. Could. Bowdoin; third, NorDeering. Time 1:20.1.
Shot Put— Won by Sautter. Bowdoin;
third, Vacsecond, Demet Hades. Bowdoin
chiano, Bowdoin. Distance 42 feet 7 1/4
third, Avery,

:

ing

Bowdoin

Patterson,

second,

Against

and Bob McGowan helped set a
new Trinity and Bowdoin record in
the medley relay.
The biggest surprise Bowdoin
gave Wesieyan was in the 220 and

:

Bowdoin

'

the Trinity record
for
150 yard backstoke, and
teaming up with Tony Soltysiak

45 Yard Low Hurdle.-— Won by Becker.
Deering; second. Bradley. Bowdoin; third,
Bowdoin. Time 3.7 seconds.
One Mile Run— Won by Sprinr. Bowdoin second, Harvie, Deering third, Clark,
Bowdoin. Time 6:02.1.
300 Yard Run— Won by Demossianos.

cats,

with a toss of 16 feet 1 inches.
Branche copped the hurdles and
high jump, but had to be satisfied
with a third in the brond jump.
The outstanding performers for
trie visitors were Bob Johnson,
winner of both the mile and TC00.
and fed Styrna won the 35 lb.
weight throw with a heave of 51

tiho

Davis,
:

relays.

cindermen

New Hampshire

8 inches on his second toss, and
then came back to take the shot

Merrow broke

2:31.

:

AND EDUCATION

medley

:

varsity

trouble Saturday in de-

Nicholson brcke the cage record
in the discus, heaving it 134 feet

strong

Captain Adin Merrow was high
scorer for the weekend, taking
three individual firsts and swimming the first leg of two winning

;

Blakrly. Bowdoin.

itself

in every event, taking at least first
or second, and sometimes both,, in
every individual event, and by taking both relays in the Wesieyan
meet.
.

;

little

feating the

Mat Branche

The team showed

The summary:

:

had

day.

40 Yard Dn>h —Won by Becker, Deering
third.
Desecond. Patterson. Bowdoin
messiano*. Bowdoin. Time 4. ft seconds.
46 Yard Histh Hurdles— Won by Demetrisecond. Bradley. Bowdoin
ades. Bowdoin
third. Davis, Bowdoin. Time 6.6 seconds.
1.000 Yard Run-Won by Gould. Bowthird.
seoond, Tetres lit. Deering
doin

Murphy "49

Ed*

Bowdoin's

in their first trip of the season
taking the Hilltoppers 43-32 Friday and the Cardinals 50-25 Satur-

places.

:

powerful, well balanced

an

protect their unblemished

to

By

Bowswimming squad easily overwhelmed both Trinity and Wesiey-

reccrd Wednesday afternoon. The
Polar Cubs swept four events and
in all grabbed eight out of 13

A

oughly aroused hockey player can
do a lot of damage and we don't
want any benefit game for tomebody's widow on Delta ice.

A

doin

easily trounced the schoolboys, 7438,

Nicholson Exceeds
us Mark

Winning 300-Yard Run

On Southern Trip

Frosh Thinclads
Clean
Keep

A

•JH.lt

19fl8

Hampshire Swam

last

night to the tune of 46-42. In
McClelland '49
the third period, Bowdoin's varthe preliminary game the Colby
Despite adverse weather condi- audience had gone to some special
sity hockey sextet came from b*v
tions and lack of seating capacity, baseball movies. The little shortsT.V.'s trounced the Polar Cub*
Bowdoin's iwckey fan* have gone stop appears in fine shape. He's hind to defeat M.I.T. 8-5 at the 61 to ST.
far in proving that Bowdoin's. spir- considerably slimmer than at the Arena Monday night in their only
it ia vary much alive.
At every dose of last season and is anxious Boston appearance of the season
vanity Home game. rlnktMe has to head for Florida to set about to remain in the running for
a
been crowded with boisterous the business of bringing the AmerNew England League play-off
rocters, but at the Colby brawl ican League Pennant back to BosSlate
berth.
Dick
Archibald
who
turned
things went a bit too far.
ton.
•
•
*
The team wants and needs the
the hat trick and Bob Crockford
A Deering High Sophcmore, Don
ardent support it haa received, but
The Athletic 'Department has who grabbed two third period
Becker, captured four events, but
shouts of "kill em" and "dig a ma*de a definite step in the right
markers paced the Polar Bears Bowdoin's Freshman track squad
hole and bury him" have no place direction
towards straightening

By George

:

mm

Swimmers Sink Wesieyan,

Mules managed
to hand the Polar Bear basket-

The Colby

In N. E.

mmmmm

wmm

:;

M

c

FOUR

THE BOWDOIN ORIENT, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY
Visiting

Tallman Professor

Two Out Of Three
hockey
overpowered
Bowdoin's
pucksters by a 12-4 count on the
Delta Rink last Thursday afternoon before a large gathering in
the Polar Bears final home game

of the season.

We

did get a
professors
character from the wife of a faculty member as we dried the pro-

F.

fessor's dishes.

J.

to interview him.
neat outline of the

Northeastern (12)
Matthews, g

When Professor Tupper did arhe took time out from the
business of moving into his new
home to talk about Bowdoin and
what he plans to do here. The
first point that he made, in his
easy and conversational manner,
was that he was first, and above
all things, a teacher.

Bom

bit".

encountered its first "survey"
Professor
course in literature.
Herbert R. Brown, Lafayette '24,

a concrete tribute to the Engdepartment founded by Pro-

is

lish

fessor Tupper.

In speaking of his plans for his
course at Bowdoin, Professor Tupper outlined a survey of the period from Milton to Burns, in which
the students will have to slog

Ireland
Fife

Id.

rw. Archibald
lw, Blanchard

c

c.

Pierce

The summary;
Bowdoin «)

Auburn

(1)

Norton, g
Ireland, rd

g. Frechette
rd, Boucher

Fife. Id

Id. P. Coe
c, M. Cote

Burke, e
Field,

AL

rw

rw, Cloutier
lw. Bellemarre

Leason, lw

Driving home 8 out of 83 shots,
Bowdoin's varsity hockey team

College at his

Friday's

last

rain

wm

until Friday. The J. V. game
with the Maine Annex was postponed until this afternoon on
Delta Ice.

inate the action through the last

period and a half.

The summary:
(3) Suffolk University

<8)

Norton, k

it,

Ireland, rd
Fife. Id

Id.

Pierce,

Adams
Connors

OConnell
MacDonald

rd.

Blanchard, c
Archibald, rw

c,

lw,

lw

Downey

rw, Perkins

English at Lafayette

saw

Art Collection
Offers

Many

Prints

through most of the prominent
poetry of that time.

-

Kerr.rf
Burr.rf
Baker.rf

Bonantt.rf
Locke.rf
Purinirton.c

3

lead at intermission.

1

Murtha.rf

Ormitby.e

2

Amherst

Lord.lif

1

Prentias.c
J.Kelley.c

Wing.lg
Siroy.rir

Devin.ro;

The

Barry

1

3

Rainey.rf
PrievsinK

I

Kelley.c

5

1

Gerathy
12

8 32

1

Hammond. Ik
Bowen

6

1

1

3(
131
0|

FolHom.lf
Bradford. If

3

Hubiey.lf

Burr.rf
Kerr.rf

Milliken.rf

O'Brieh.c

7

Prentii'S.c

Morelock.lK
Escancy.lK
1
Hike I. Ik
Paquin.rg
Sautter. Ik
I
McCulhjm.rjr
Siroy.nr
Totals
22
Totals
Referees Shanahan, Goudouros
Ellis.c

3 17

1

—

C-SV.

ii

3 19
7

47

Time:

0!

Wask'wicz.rg S
Rirhenaker
2
Totals

8
12

ViSpeirs.c

.

2-20's.

MacDonald

OlSdanowicz.rs

Getez

Newman

Cony High's basketeers staved
late drive^ by the Bowdoin
Frosh to edge the Polar Cubs 50off a

Spiers. Ik

I

2|Tyrer,e
Scho'thaler.lK 6

22|Zdanowics.lK 1
2
2
I
S
3| Dean.rK
Totals
30 20 80|
21
63
Fortunato, Shanahan. Time:

Total*
Referees

Piper

Burke

1

S|

73;

[Bowdoin JVs (59)

Bates JVa (75)

4 MiHlll

30 13

G

Totals

26

9 61

A'Kelos'nU.lf 4
Connors. If
2

Haughton.lf

Hamon. rf

10!Feehan.lK
4|Burke.lf
2Hickey,rf

Leonard. rf

5

Sutherland. rf
Somerville.c

A.R.U.'s First In

Bowling Competition

Plper.c

G

P

7

17

.1

14

1

4
2

SCHOOL
Admits

of

9 Morrison. \g

JiMcAvoy.lK

1

RlSibson.Ig2 Foster, rg

I

Allen. tk

1

Reimer.rK

CAN

LAW

Day and Evening Programs

as a

— September

Early application

is

MT. VERNON STREET

BOSTON

I. Bills

8,

gift,

Gum

please?"

"The more

"That dame drive* me nuts ! 'Wrap it at a (if t,'
she says! As if anybody wanted to bother with
fancy gift wrappings to get at that delicious, clean
tasting Dentyne Chewing Gum with the rich, long
lasting flavor. Dentyne is a gift at any price be*
cause it helps keep teeth white."

13 to 15, 1948

necessary

Veteran* accepted under G.
47
I

'Would you wrap the Dentyne Chewing

Registration

MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone KEnmore S-5S00
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Dentyne

Gum

I

smoke

Chesterfields the

— Made Only By Adams

more

I

appreciate

how good

they are"

STARRING IN

"NORTHWEST STAMPEDE"
AN BACLB-LION PRODUCTION

«'

111

be

up there soon!

Up

where

fi

the ceiling's unlimited and the

Up

horizon's as wide as the world!

freedom and adventure — and a

man

where

there's

can dare to do

what no man's done before!
You're on your

Aviation Cadets.

way up

wings for you

silver

— and

Lieutenant in the U.

You

are eligible

there

when you

join the

After a year's pilot training,

if

S.

it's

commission as Second
Air Force Reserve.
a

you're single, between 20

and

26V2, and have completed at least half the require-

ments

for a degree

(or

university

from an accredited college or

can pass an equivalent qualifying

examination).
You'll fly the very best planes during your

months of

pilot training.

you'll pilot jet fighters

Then,

12

after graduation,

and bombers. And

you'll get

a starting salary of $336 a month. During your three
years

on active duty

you'll

be given a chance to win

a commission in the Regular Air Force.

This

men

is

a priceless opportunity for alert young

with the urge to carve their future in American

aviation.

Ask

for details at your U. S.

Army and

U.

S.

Air Force Recruiting Station. Or, write to Headquarters,

Section,
U.

U.

S.

Air Force, Attention: Aviation Cadet

Washington

1 ARMY AND

U.

1

25,

D. C.

AIR

FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE

ESTERFIELD
Always milder IBetter tasting (Cooler smoking
Copjfrijh

ami

i

4

2
11
1

As the Interfraternity Bowling
Total
32 11 711 Totals
24 11 59
Referees: Suomi Naniiran. Time: 4-10'a.
League swung into its final weeks
of action, it was announced that
All of these four
the ARU's have gained a consider- respectively.
able lead and seem to be a sure teams seem sure of playoff berths,
thing for the league's leading pos- barring some unforeseen mishap,
ition at the season's close.
for they have shown considerable
The nearest competitors are the superiority over most of the opSigma Nu's, DU's, and Chi Psi's position they have faced.

At Lafayette, in earlier days,
Professor Tupper had the reputation of being a merciless markerbut his views of marking which he
stated during the interview seemed quite fair and moderate. He
did indicate that he places considerable importance on day-today work.
Professor Tupper and his wife
are well known in Bowdoin circles,
four members of the faculty. Professors Brown, Daggett, Thayer
and Quinby have all studied and
worked with him.
He is not disturbed by Maine
weather, having been reared in
Nova Scotia, and as for being "retired", at 76 i'ie regards this as
only a beginning. "I'm busier now
than I ever was before", he says.

Men and Women

»

Lundwall.c

Winslow.lK
Stewart. Ik
Liv'K»tone,rK

Northeastern University
i

5
12

4

Scott.rg-

HJTyrer

2
5

OTobey.rf

TibbetU.l K
Winslow.lK
Burns, rg

OPbster
6iPandora.c

1

1

Strong-.lg

3|Hickey

1

2 Hickey.lf
3 Connolly. rf
29 M'Donald.rf*

1

Simpson.
Berry ,c

P| Bowdoin
lljScbo'thaler.lf

glConnolly.rf

4

Rossano

Morelock.rtt

ToUls

G P

Chamb'lain.lf 5

Stuart. I*

Johnson, Ik
DeOrsey.rg
Berry.rg

Carlson.e
Hikel.lg

Jenkins.rf
An'losante.rf

Thie line-ups:

Walker Art Building has 47 on the losers floor. Jules Siravailable
a large
number of oy and Bill Prentiss who had 19
framed colored reproductions of
and
17
markers
respectively
important paintings which may be
paced the futile drive.
rented by students to decorate
The lineups:
their rooms at a charge of 25c per Cony (50)
Bowdoin (47)
F
year.

Bowdoin press the issue tion. Students desiring to rent rethroughout and completely dom- productions should see Mr.
Roe
at the Walker Art Building between 10 and 12 or 2 and 4.

new Bowdoin Courts home.

varsity
basketball
Bowdoin's
basketball
Bowdoin's
varsity
Bowdoin's Freshman basketball
encountered little difficulty team dropped its tenth decision in quintet dropped their fifth straight
with Brunswick High in crushing twelve starts to the Lord Jeffs of series contest on the Thursday bethe local schoolboys 48-32 on the
Amherst by a 73-61 score at Am- fore exams as they fell before a
victors court on the Thursday ber
sharpshooting Bates quintet 80herst on Saturday evening.
fore exams.
The Polar Bears trailed most of 53 up in Lewiston. In a preliminThe box score:
real bright ary game the Bates jayvees wallway
only
the
and
the
Brunswick <«)
Bowdoin Frosh
spot was the scoring leadership of oped the Polar Bear seconds 75-59.
G
G P^P
Bowdoin (SI)
Bates <»•)
Bleau.lf
2
Hubiey.lf
Sid Connolly who garnered 15
G
P
G
Merrill. If
1
VanOrden.lf
Pandora. if
4
3
8
The winners had a 37-24 Bailey. If
markers.
1
Sanborn, If
Lebel.lf

•five

Williams, tv
Totals

overpowered Suffolk University, 8The works of outstanding artists
3, on the Thursday before exams of
many different countries and
at the Delta rink in a game which periods are included
in the collec-

Photo By Adams

JAMES W. TUPPER, retired professor of

to

storm the varsity hockey game
scheduled with the University
of New Hampshire for Saturday at Durham
postponed

Bowdoin

in

After establishing a firm base
in elementary English at Lafayette, Professor Tupper went on to
his greater interest, interpreting
the great literature of our language. Through him, that college

rd.

rw

Bell,

Paced by Dick Archibald's four
Bowdoin's varsity hockey
team crushed the Auburn Legion
sextet 6-1 on the losers rink on
January 20th with Larry Norton
losing a shutout on a second period tally by Bellemarre.

Nova

a

Bowdoin
Norton
tr.

goals,

Teaching has been his life for
nearly half a century, and fortyone of those years have been at
University.

.Id

Kerivan,

J. Reid. rw
MacKenzie, rw

rive,

Scotia, doing his undergraduate work at Dalhousie, and his
graduate work at Johns Hopkins,
Professor Tupper left Harvard in
1906 to teach at Lafayette.
There, it was his dubious privilege to establish a course in
freshman English at a lusty college which had never before hrd
a required course in that subject.
Professor Tupper does not appear
to be a calloused man, but he must
have been tough to overcome the
vigorous student opposition to his
efforts. As he says, "they kicked

Ball

(4)

Bates Finds Bears
Easy Prey. 80-53

Frosh Five Beats
Hoopsters Lose
'Hampshire Hockey B.HJS., Drops Cony To Amherst
Due

A powerful Northeastern

sextet

Augerson *47

James W. Tupper. Visiting Professor on the Tallman Foundation,
was not at his Bowdoin Court
apartment when we trudged out

Lafayette

Rain, Slush Ruin

Skaters Capture

Interviewer Learns
By Drying Dishes
Bill

1948

•j

Tupper A Teacher,

By

18,
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Solicit $5,000 In Subscriptions

As Campus Phase Of Sesquicentennial Fund Campaign
Alumni Council

Robert Taft

Directors

To Speak Here On
Domestic

"We

Memorial

Hall.

The son of President William
Howard Taft and member of a
statesmen and politicians, Senator Taft has himself
had a long and varied experience
In the government of out country.
family

Born

of

in Cincinnati,

moat of

ALUMNI LEADERS

Glenn R. Mc In tire '25. San ford B. Cousins '20, Ashmead White '12, Seward J. Marsh '12, and the
members of the Alumni Council met at the college last Friday
and Saturday.

his

Provides Facilities

For Travel, Study Abroad
20—

Davis Declares

Forum Success;
Clergy

—

College Receives
Gift

New

know

Masque And Gown To Present
Student

Written Dramas

of the Student Counthe
presidents,
fraternity

Bracchi '46, New
Council Officer,
Replaces Pitcher

A

—

R

R

R

WALLACE

C. PHILOON,
director of the Bowdoin Sesquicentennial Fund desires
100% cooperation from the

undergraduates.

A number of questions were posed and answered during the discussion, including whether undergraduates would be expected to
give again as alumni after they
had graduated- The answer was a

Federalists Pick

Five As Portland
Representatives

—

F

W. McConky IH '49.
Sigma Nu; Raymond S. Troubh
'50, Alpha Tau Omega, president;
and Samuel Gross '46, Alpha Rho
ta Psi; Fred

Upsilon.

Fund Announces
Five Appointments

—

Independents

To

—

Feb. 25
The adoption of a
new constitution and the election
of new officers for the Independents will be discussed at a general
meeting of all non-fraternity men
tonight in the Moulton Union
Lounge.
Among the suggested changes in

tests

for the
spring.

'51,

James McKeen
cil

'51,

and seniors for

now open and
final readings

dates set
later this

The Class of 1868 Prize, consisting of the income of a fund of
$1081, will be awarded to the senior who writes and delivers the
best oration.
Manuscripts from
1200 to 1500 words long should be
submitted for selection of finalists
on April 1, the final contest to
take place on April 26.

Feb. 17

Debating

will be

determined

when the four Maine colleges meet
to debate the issue "World Federation" at Colby on March 6.
addition to planning the
Maine Colleges Debate, 'the Debating Council, at a recent meeting, discussed plans for a triangle

In

He indicated that the ideal
status of the alumni, and certainly the prevailing one at Bowdoin,
is one in which the alumnus has
"an opportunity to keep still active one's concern with things of
the mind, to refresh one's spirit
with whatever of high thought
and purpose one found here

The

in

youth, and to make, through this
channel, one's own contribution
toward keeping those springs of
idealism still fresh and potent for
succeeding generations."

must

always

progress report issued

faculty members more than doubled their quota by pledging $12,000.

The significance of <his close'
relationship between the American college and its graduates
meant that "American higher

education

first

by Maj. Gen. Wallace C. Philoon
'05,
General Chairman of the
Fund, on February 16 cites the excellent response to the drive by
the members of the Governing
Boards and the Faculty. Over
$500,000 was subscribed by the
Trustees and Overseers, and the

be

The ultimate goal of the Sesquicentennial Fund, originally planned
for 1944 but delayed by the war.
calls for a total contribution of
$6,248,750. Of this, two million is
slated for endowment for faculty
salaries, more than two million for
new buildings, and almost two million for building maintenance "endowment.

Called
Fund

in

the Sesquicentennial
recognition of the one

hundred and

fiftieth

anniversary

of the holding of the first classes
in Brunswick in 1802, the Fund
has set two goals - a "primary"
and a "secondary" or later goal within the over-all objective. The
first will be sought within the next
two years, the balance by 1952.

'

I

i

!

day, February 20.

The report

including squash
interpretation, fresh application to gymnasium,
the ever-changing course of pub- courts, and a general improvement
of the campus.
lie events."
Warning of the dangers to the
[ Continued on tuge 2 ]
American college of pressure
groups attempting to influence its
teaching or otherwise encroaching
upon its prerogatives, he said that
at
"our Governing
Boards and our Alumni Council
would be the first to resist any
Feb. 23— April 30, May 1, and
attempt of an outside group to
usurp what are properly the func- May 2 have been set as the dates
for the forthcoming Ivy Housepartions of the Faculty and the Adties by the Ivy Dance Committee,
ministration."
which also appointed several subj

reveals

that large
classes,
over-burdened teachers,
low salaries paid to teachers, and
the responsibility of extra-curricular activities all contributed to the
failure of high schools .to prepare
students to read and write acceptably.

Ivy Dance Date
Set By Committee

Bowdoin

committees.

Pledge 51 Men
Year Rushing Season

In

Mid —

Feb. 20 Fifty-one men were
pledged by the twelve fraternities
in the recent rushing season for
the spring trimester.
The following men were pledged:
Alpha Delta Phi—Harry B. Carney '49, John F. Basset '50, Trenton N. Kardlekas '51 and William
J. Nightingale "51.
Psi Upsilon Carl F. Anderson
Jr. '51, Anthony E. Folio '51, and
.

—

Edward J. Legere
debate with Williams and AmChi Psi—Mark

'51.

J.

Anton

'51,

and a tour of the council Charles R. Claflin '51, Arthur W.
through New England and Eastern Gardner '51; George A. Murray
the income of a fund of $1055, to Pennsylvania including stops at '51 and John J. Shinner '51.
be awarded "for excellence in or- colleges such as Lafayette and
Delta Kappa Epsilon Jack A.
iginal and spoken language on the Temple.
Bump '50, Douglas R. Hill '50,
part of the members of the Junior
New candidates for varsity de- John B. Small '50, Gregory LaClass." The first reading of these bating will be given an opportun- Cuca '51, Ronald J. Morlock '51
parts, which should also be from ity to qualify for Spring Trimester and Robert W. Waugh '51.
1200 to 1500 words in length will assignments in Memorial Hall on
Theta Delta Chi—Richard F.
be on March 16, and the final con- Thursday, February 26. These can- Burns '51 and Richard T. Spear
tests will be on April 19.
didates will prepare a five minute '51.
Contestants for each of these argument on the subject, "ReDelta Upsilon—John F. Sturtecontests are asked to report to solved, that a Federal World Gov- vant '50, Charles H. Barrett '51.
Mr. Tnayer.
ernment should be established." Donald E. Hare '51, Robert J.

The Stanley Plummer Prize

'

Fraternities

—A Maine Championship
Team

—"The

feels

j

Student

Set For Thursday

For

I

and Igor R.
Union Committee Rep-

resentative.

as five dollars.

He added that at the same time
The immediate needs are for
"an essential condition of continfaculty salaries, a classroom builduing vitality in our colleges is
ing, a chemistry building, an adthat they shall not be completely
Evidence of the lack of prepardition to the library, a covered
assimilated to the outside world.
ation in reading and writing on
They must retain Uieir own spe- hockey rink, and the remodelling
the part of military and naval
of the present Searles Science
cial character as institutions of
trainees in college programs durBuilding.
learning; they must remain true
ing the last war was presented in
Classed as secondary goals, and
to their own heritage; they must
a report by Professor Albert R.
owe no higher allegiance than to accounting for over three millions
Thayer at the annual mid-winter
the truth." This concept of aca- of the Fund. are further teaching
meeting of the school and College
demic freedom is one of those endowments, refrigeration for the
Conference at the Hotel New
large and fundamental ideas that hockey rink, a college theater, an
Yorker, in New York City, Saturj
constantly need "re-statement, re- Arctic museum, additions to the

Representative

Blake

set

purpose individual pledge
will be distributed next

this

Thayer Reports On
College Meeting

Professor Herbert R. Brown was
a member of the committee which
collected this information from
college teachers throughout the
country, private institutions as
Secretary-Treasurer;
well as state universities.
'50,
Coun-

Announced Debating Tryouts

for juniors

1948 are

Clark

amount
cards

in touch with and responsive to
the broader movements of American life." Professor Chase stressed the importance of this in the
field of national and international
affairs, citing the German univermeeting of the Bates and Bowdoin sities, renowned for the high level
chapters to be held at Bowdoin in of their scholarship yet powerless
March.
to stop the spread of Hitlerism.
as an example of the dangers of
remaining apart from the main
currents of surrounding life.

Discuss Changes

Feb. 23 Five appointments to the constitution is the adoption of
regional and area chairmanships of the word 'participation' for the
the Bowdoin Sesquicentennial word 'membership', and the addiFund have been announced by the tion of two more members-atcampaign headquarters in Port- large to the executive committee
landto give it a more representative
Charles F. Cummings of Nor- nature.
way, Maine, will head the Fund
Hie original Independent condrive in Oxford County, Maine.
stitution was adopted in NovemJohn H. Halford of Norristown, ber, 1947, but obvious flaws made
Pa., will serve as regional chairit unwieldy. In January a Constiman for Pennsylvania and Dela- tutional Review Committee was
ware. Henry W. Stoneman of Alestablished, and the results of this
chairman
bany. N. Y., is now area
committee's work is the subject of
for Northeastern New York.
the balloting tonight
Lendel I. McLellan of Pasadena,
Present officers are Merton G.
California, will be area chairman
'50, president; Clayton J.
Henry
for Southern California. Dr. Ezra
'49, Vice-President; Rupert
R. Bridge of Rochester, New York, Kamp

—

tion, and acting. The prizes offer- don. Johnson Poor will also serve
Feb. 23 This week has been deed by the Masque and Gown are as stage manager. Mrs- Pierce,
signated as "Welfare and Relief
twenty-five dollars for the best Miss Congdon, Gould, and Kyle
Week" by the Bowdoin Christian play and fifteen
for the runner-up were all in this year's production
Association.
play. The winner will also receive of "Hay Fever". Miss Congdon
Members of the Welfare and Re- the Masque and Gown "Oscar".
performed in last year's prizewinlief Committee have placed boxes
"Skyscraping" concerns a build- ning play "Rec Hail" by Douglas
in all fraternity houses and dorm- ing that proves itself as real as a Carmichael '44. Pierce is appearitories for the collection of old human being influencing the lives ing for the first time on the Bowclothes, old neckties, and old phon- of men" and is written and direct- doin stage, and it is rumored that
ograph records.
ed by Mergendahl who was run- he forms with Mrs. Pierce a "LuntThe clothes will be distributed in ner-up in last season's contest Fontaine" team.
devastated areas of Europe by the with his "Afterpiece". The lead
"The Cynic", a flashback into
American Friends Service Com- will be played by Mergendahl him- the life of a veteran who has remittee which recently won the No- self, and he will be supported by turned to college, will be offered
bel Peace Prise for this work. The Robert M. Emmons '47, last seen by Phillips who is a new member
neckties and records collected will in "The Skull". John E. Dulfer '50. of the Bowdoin dramatic circle.
be sent to the Togus Veterans and Miss Candide Paquette who Supporting Phillips, who will play
Hospital.
appeared in the one-act play .by the lead, are William M. Davis '49,
the Masque and
Bliss last year. Stage Secretary of
Chairman William M. Patter- Robert
son Jr. '51 will be assisted by Nor- management for this play will be Gown and actor in last year's production of "The Private SecreBrown '50.
Mac- done by dement
man A. Hubley '51. John
"Our Way^, a "drawing room tary", "Cyclops", "Ruddigore" and
Chesney *51. William N. Murch
'51. John.D Newton '51, and Dav- comedy concerning a young col- the prizewinning "Rec Hall", Roblege professor who is proficient in
id C. Wflley '5L
[ Continued on Page 2 ]

A

definite no.

secretary-treasurer;
Phi.
Delta
Vincent C. Lanigan '50, Theta Delta Chi; Lawrence J. Ward '46, Ze-

pledge will be solicited from
every undergraduate, the basic

Wednesday by the members of the
American alum- Student Council.
The fulfillment of these pledges
an obligation to contribute practically during his later will be spread over a period of
from two to three years. But the
life, by money and by personal
immediate goal, according to Samservice, to the institution of his
uel Gross '46, chairman of the
youthful allegiance," said Profes- Committee
and member of the
sor Stanley P. Chase in a chapel Student Council, is 100 percent
contribution by the undergraduaddress.
After welcoming the members ates.
Other members of this Student
of the Alumni Council, who were
Fund Campaign Committee are:
gathered on campus for their anRaymond S. Troubh '50, President
nual mktovinter meeting, Profes- of the
Student Council; Richard A.
sor Chase discussed the depend- Wiley '49, Editor-in-Chief
of the
ency of the American college upon ORIENT; Henry J. Bracchi '46,
its alumni and the "continuing, member of the Student Council;
life-long, deep-seated attachment" and Warren H. Dunning II '49,
which most American alumni feel member of the Student Union
for their colleges.
Committee.
Feb. 21

nus

Although an order of priority for
the appropriation of the money reFeb. 19 As representatives to
ceived is set forth in th£ Fund a discussion on world government
Feb. 23—Henry J. Bracchi '46. brochure, the ultimate disposition next week at the Portland High
Beta Theta Pi, has been elected is at the discretion of the GovernSchool auditorium, the Bowdoin
Vice-President of the Student ing Boards. But this order of prichapter of the Student Federalists
Council for the spring term.
ority does not mean that specific
Bracchi's election filled the va- gifts for a certain building will not chose Sherman D. Spector '50,
president of the organization, J.
cancy caused by the resignation of be welcomed.
Ira B. Pitcher '49, who withdrew in
Stress is being laid on an in- Peter Prins '50. Wolfgang H. Rosorder to assume the presidency of crease in faculty salaries because enburg '47, Zeleke Beleke '51, and
the Psi Upsilon Fraternity.
the "take-home" pay of teachers Merton G. Henry '50.
Other new members of the Stu- at Bowdoin will be diminished
Other business on the agenda of
New- with the ending of the summer
dent Council are: Carroll
the Federalists included the adophouse '50, Psi Upsilon; Frederick sessions.
tion of several resolutions, one
W. Willey. Jr. '47, Chi Psi; WillIt was emphasized that the offi- providing for an increase of the
iam D. Bailey '45, Delta Kappa cials of the Fund are not dictating
organization's
membership, and
Epsilon; C. Craig Ryder '49, Delta
to the Student Fund Campaign another for the placing of Student
Robert Whitman "45,
Upsilon;
Committee as to how the campus Federalist literature in fraternity
Kappa Sigma; and James McKeen
phase of the drive should be run, libraries and on a specified shelf
'50, Independent.
Members of the Council who but that every assistance possible in the reading room of Hubbard
under- Hall.
served during the fall term are: is at the disposal of the
Plans were discussed for a joint
Jared T. Weatherill '49, Alpha graduates.

.

A

Lauded By Chase

the immediate Bowdoin
the Boards, the faculty,

and now the undergraduates.

Members

Speaking Contests

Week Set By B.C.

family,

cooperation with the Student

Council.

Relationship

with large outside givers.

ecutive Director.

L Dates

C

in

Faculty-Alumni

years, the first step has been to
solicit

—

'•

'04,

York, graduated fratn Bowdoin in
the Class of 1919.
Parker Cleaveland was Professor of Mathematics. Chemistry.
By Charles T. Dillaway '49
PhilosoNatural
and
Mineralogy,
The Fourteenth Annual Student the classroom but not in the art
phy while at Bowdoin. A graduate
of Harvard in the Class of 1802. One-Act Play Contest featuring of love" will be presented by Peter
and holder of honorary degrees plays by Roger P. Mergendahl '50, T. Poor, president of the Masque
from Bowdoin and Dartmouth, he Peter T. Poor '50. and Albert P. 'and Gown, who appeared in this has been appointed area chairman
won international distinction for Phillips '51 wUl be held in Mem- season's production of "Hay for Western New York State.
Fever" and last season's "As You
his scientific work, particularly in orial Hall at 8:15 on March 1.
the field of mineralogy.
Each play, directed by its own Like It", "Cyclops", "Ruddigore"
author, will be judged by Mrs. and two of the one-act plays. The
Athera P. Daggett, Dean Nathaniel cast of "Our Way" includes
Kendrick, and Mr. Jeffrey J. Dwight W. Pierce '46, Herbert
Carre,
Instructor of Romance Gould '50, Robert W. Kyle '49.
Languages, for its general effect- Johnson Poor '49, Mrs. Dwight W.
Feb. 25 Prize speaking coniveness including dialogue, direc- Pierce and Miss Drusilla Cong-

Welfare, Relief

By Richard A. Wiley 49
An over-all goal of $5,000 for the student phase
Bowdoin Sesquicentennial Fund Campaign will be sought
next week by the five man Student Fund Campaign Committee
Feb. 24

of the

Harry L 100 percent participation of these
Chairman of the Spe- three bodies, said the Fund official Gifts Committee; and Law- cials, will serve as a strong psyrence W. Smith '13, Acting Ex- chological argument when dealing
Palmer

cil,

NSA

Bradstreet, Inc. of

^

Chairman;

General
Fhoto By Adams

early career was spent in Ohio
politics. Senator Taft is the sole
Republican candidate who can
claim the distinction of having already lived in the White House.
After finishing his secondary
education at the Taft School, his
Feb.
Full information concerning study, travel and
undergraduate .work at Yale, and
work abroad for the summer of 1948 is now available for inhis law study at Harvard, Taft
was admitted to the Ohio bar in terested student from Richard M. Van Orden '51, Bowdoin
N.S.A. Chairman, at the Zeta Psi
1913. He practiced law in Ohio unI.
House.
til the outbreak of World War
when he was appointed to his first
Information, gathered from a
federal post, Assistant Counsel on
survey of all the embassies and leFood Administration, under Hergations, all of the educational orbert Hoover. He remained in this
ganizations, and all the travel
position through 1918 and 1919.
groups in this country has been
In 1921 he was elected to the
compiled into booklet form by the
by
and
Legislature,
Ohio State
Feb. 18 "The Religious Forum International Activities Commis1926 was Speaker of the Ohio was successful," declared Chair- sion of the N.S.A. This data has
House of Representatives. Elect- man William M. Davis '49 of the been summarized into an easy
ed to the Ohio Senate in 1931.
reading style so that a quick comTaft became a United States Sen- B.C.A. Committee for the annual parison between opportunities can
event.
ator.
be made.
The visiting clergy expressed
Now completing his tenth year
The N.S.A.' booklet contains
In the Senate, Taft has compiled four major criticisms of the con- facts, as complete as possible at
his
to
is
a record of service which
the
forum.
First, the top- this date, of foreign universities
duct
of
advantage in the coming election.
offering summer courses and their
first
Author of the controversial Taft- ic, hardly necessary in the
entrance requirements, of those
place, was unfavorable. Secondly,
Hartley Labor Law, he is now
approved by the Veterans AdminChairman of the Senate Appropri- the forum should be longer, ex- istration, and of costs of living and
tended to at least three days inations Committee and the recogtravel.
the
Furthermore,
two.
stead
of
nised leader on matters of domestThe cost of a summer abroad is
Sunday chapel speaker, who is the
ic policy.
keynote speaker of the Forum, not as high as some would supshould also speak on Monday and pose. Last summer students in
Tuesday, in this way formulating France lived on approximately $70
a series of speeches on the sub- a month. Included are the travel
groups being planject under discussion. Lastly, it and work
was unwise for the ministers to ned for foreign countries by the
Certificates
change houses on the second even- Youth Hostels and similar organizations. The average trip is two
Feb. 13—A gift of several cer- ing.
months, and the total cost is
tificates has been made recently to
Davis also expressed appreciathe College by Mr. Roy A. Foulke. tion on behalf of the B.C. A., of the roughly $500.
These certificates, conferred on cooperation of the fraternities and
General information concerning
Professor Parker Cleaveland, who fraternity representatives who act- undergraduate and graduate work
served on the Bowdoin Faculty ed as hosts to the visiting clergy- at foreign universities is also
1858,
from 1805 until his death in
men, and to his fellow committee- available- Passport and visa inwere given to him by the Europ- men, Richard A. Leavitt '50, Ber- formation, entrance requirements
ean Universities of Halle, Dresden. nard A. LeBeau '48, and Willard and courses offered by foreign uniand Jena, and by the Royal Soci- C. Richan '49.
[Continued on Page 2"\
ety of Copenhagen during the period between 1825 and 1840.
Mr. Foulke, Vice President of

Dun and

all

"Prestige" is the key word in
the present campaign, according
to those men directing the drive:
Maj. Gen. Wallace C. Philoon '05,

m

in

Seek 100% Participation
As Important Objective

Director

that Bowdoin is a Student Fund Campaign Commitgood college. But others are not tee, activities heads, and three delaware of this fact, and we must egates from the Bowdoin Wives
sell Bowdoin to them." This feel- Association learned that a coning underlay the discussion of the certed effort is underway to make
and the general public conscious of
organization,
development,
goals of the Bowdoin Sesquicent- Bowdoin, its traditions, and its
ennial Fund conducted last even- fine standards. For this effort an
ing by officials of the Fund before elaborate organization has been
a representative group of under- built from nothing and is of necgraduates gathered at a dinner essity moving ahead slowly.
meeting at the Eastland Hotel in
In attaining the immediate goal
Portland.
of $3,025,000 within the next two

and International Politics" in an
address to the -student body Sunday evening, March 14.
The second aspirant to the Republican presidential nomination
to speak at Bowdoln while on a
New England tour, Senator Taft
has agreed to appear with the understanding that he It speaking to
"a group of students". Attendance, therefore, will be limited to
the student body.
Sponsored jointly by the Political Forum and the Student Union
Committee, the address will be held
the Moulton Union
either

Lounge or

Is

Undergraduate Representatives Hear Heads
Of Campaign At Dinner Meeting In Portland

20—Senator

Robert A. Taft
of Ohio will speak on "Domestic
Feb.

Fund

Key To Selling
In
Fund Drive
Bowdoin
Prestige

herst,

is

—

Kemp
Jr.

and James A. Machin

'51

'51.

Zeta Psi— Ronald

S.

Potts

'49,

James V. Decker

'51, David C.
Dickson Jr. '51, Richard J. McCarthy '51. Paul
Pelletier •Si.
Richard Rossi '51, Joseph P.
Savoia '51 and Joseph D. Vach-

M

iano

'51.

Kappa Sigma
cer Jr.

—George O.

Spen-

'50.

Beta Theta Pi—John J. Meagher '50. John J. Russell '50, Charles
H Deming '51, Kenneth B. Fash
'51 and Charles B. Kendall '51.
Sigma Nu Dwight P. Beedy
'49. William
Campbell '51, Paul
E. Cronin '51, Robert P. Kennedy
Jr. '51, Jonathan Y. Ricker '51.
Paul J. Spillane 51 and Lloyd

—
K

Wellis Jr.

'51.

Alpha Tau

Edward

Omega—Allison

C.

The main dance will take place
Friday night, while Saturday evening will be left open for th<;
various house dances.
The Ivy Dance Committee is
divided into several sub-committees. Serving on the dance committee are Martin
Lee '50, Zeta
Psi; Ellis
Annis '50, Psi Upsilon; Vincent C. Lanigan '50, Theta
Delta Chi; Cornelius P. Darcy '50,
Alpha Tau Omega; and Gerald L.
Cogan '50, Alpha Rho Upsilon.
Members of the publicity committee include William T. Shoemaker, Delta Kappa Epsilon; Gerald N. McCarty '50, Delta Upsilon;
'50, Delta Upsilon; Benjamin M.
Smethurst, Jr. '50, Kappa Sigma.
The ticket committee includes

H

K

Howard

Reiche,

Jr.

class

'50,

Beta Theta Pi; William
'50, Chi Psi; John J.
Butler, Jr. '50, Sigma Nu; and Arthur H. Walker '50, Beta Theta Pi.
Also serving on the general comtreasurer,

H. White

mittee

are

the

officers

of

the

class of 1950 which include CarAlpha Rho Upsilon Edward Co- roll A. Lovejoy, Jr., president;
gan '51, George M. Fox '51, Robert James H. Sibson, vice president;
Stetson '51 and William R. Gor- and Howard C. Reiche, Jr., secdon, special student
retary-treasurer.
'50.

—

—

1

T

.

TWO

"
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A covered

hockey

a

rink,

an addition to the

theater,

little

A Student Speaks ...
Writer Opposes U.M. T; Cites

"Take Cover, Here Comes That Man Again"

Show Real Faith In Youi College;
Support The Bowdoin Fund 100%

The long-awaited opportunity to
and into a better Bowdoin

and

to

—

me

committee
to the

By Alexander

dreams

translate these

bemg

is

offered to you

-— this coming -week. A student
down deep and make our pledge

as undergraduates

ask us to dig

will

Bowdoin Sesquicentennial Fund.

Already the fifty members of the Boards of Trustees and
Overseers have pledged more than $500,000. and the Faculty
has more than doubled its quota by subscribing $12,000.

The assistance and support of the third part of the immedihave now been
Bowdoin family
us undergraduates
summoned. And our response should be the most complete and

—

ate

—

spontaneous of all. For it is we who best know the fine qualities
and the shortcomings of our College. And it is we who will benefit first from the results of this campaign.

A quota

of

$5000 has been

set for the

man

It is

dollars for every

of the

in College.

1 1

00 of us

it is

given.

Some

will not be able to meet this individual quota; others
ready to give much more. But whatever the size of the

feel
it

may
gift.

should be individual.

Bowdoin

And

est assets.

—

a personal college

is

i

one of her greatrespond to this ap-

this is

her students will be glad to

a contribution from their parents' or their fraternibut from their own "flick" money.

peal, not with
ties,

UMT

five

however, the amount

not,

important, but the spirit in which

gift that is

—

To Editor
Student Opposes
UMT, For Peace
Letter

To

.

the Editor of the

.

ORIENT:

for our lives, for bread and warm
homes, as the Communists now
are,

us

let

forget this fdle talk

about preparing for the next war,
assemble our bacteria, gas, and
atomic weapons, and clear the
world of anything that appears to
have the strength or motive to

UMT

UMT

j

opposed to such a subject as Universal
and "dubious." It seem;
unthinkable that so-called liberal people can reject any sort
of a plan that would provide for their security. How can a thinking individual possess an ideal of peace and at the same time
not be willing to make preparations for the defense of that
"ill-conceived"

peace?

A

peaceful world is the ideal of all of us. But we must
not be mistaken in believing that an ideal can be realized bj

by and hoping that it will be handed to us on a
by a beautiful woman with a laurel wreath on

ver platter

sil-

he-

head.

There
spent

is

no such thing as an

many years and

a great

sum

The French

airtight security.

money

of

to build the

Magino?

How

long did France last? In order to have an effective
national security it is necessary to have trained men to defenc
Line.

it.

Df conflict. I agree that we must
A drop in the enrollment of 42 Political Forum
be prepared. But I seriously quesFeb. 24 Congresswoman Marmen is revealed by registration
tion the alternative of universal
figures released by the Dean's of- garet Chase Smith of the Second
military training and the policy of
fice.
District of Maine will be the guest
armament.
These statistics show that there speaker at a meeting on April 27.
Basically the idea of protecting
5ur rights by force is opposed to are now 1037 students enrolled,
Four Political Forum delegates
the democratic ideal we are trying whereas* there were 1079 last fall. to the Mt. Hoi yoke College Middle
to protect: finding the truth beThe February Commencement East Conference were briefed on
hind a conflict and abiding by an lessened the college's numbers by Middle Eastern Affairs by Mr. Aragreed upon standard. Secondly 54, while 36 men left college be- rhur C. Cressey on February 22.
ve cannot isolate these principles cause of deficiencies in scholastic The delegates are President Shermi
North America. Therefore, standing.
ma.'i D Spector 'SO, Zeleke Befcele
there is no protection, unless the
The "difference was partially •SI, J. Peter Prtas "50. and Wolf•est of the world comes to value made up by the return of 33 men gang H. Rosenberg '47.
our ideal. The foundation of peace who had been at Bowdoin pre- Church Discussion Groups
rests not on the "civil rights" them- viously, and the arrival of 47 new
Feb. 24 "Marriage, Home and
selves but obviously on the fact, men, freshmen, and transfers.
the Family" will be the general
hat men recognize the truth and
topic of a series of church discusmportance of this principle.
sion groups sponsored by the First
How then can we show the
Parish Church and presided over
•est of the world the value of the
by local clergymen which will belemocratic ideal,
especially if
gin on February 29.
Continued
Page
from
i
[
hey won't let us do so? The imHeadquarters for the Fund have N.S.A.
portant thing is that we believe
Feb. 25 An organizational meethe ideal to be more important been established at 142 Free
han ourselves. We all, sometime Street in Portland, and more than ing of all men interested in servn our life, must have been con- 250 men and women have already ing on the Bowdoin N'.S.A. Comronted by someone who was so accepted appointment to import- mittee will be held tonight at 7:30
•ertain of what he was saying or ant committees. This number is in conference B of the Moulton
loing, that he obviously didn't expected to exceed 700 when the Union.
»re what others did to dissuade alumni campaign begins in May.
Married Vets
tim. Such a person is convincing.
Members of the Executive ComIn order to insure prompt relie standards of Christianity be- mittee of the Fund include such ceipt of increased subsistance for
ame important to our civilization distinguished alumni as Harvey D. April and thereafter, married vet:ot by violent dominance, but be- Gibson '02, Honorary Chairman;
erans having children should furause men were willing to give Harrison K. McCann '02, Chair- nish Mr. Goud, in 19 Winthrop
heir lives for them
because man of Publicity and Public Rela- Hall, with birtyi certificates for
cme men valued them so much, tions Committee; Hoyt A. Moore these children as soon as possible.
hey lived by them, even though '95, Vice-President, Board of TrustPlay Tryouts
hey were killed for it.
ees; and Sanford B Cousins '20,
Tryouts for Ivy and ComI do not pretend mat in th- President, Alumni Council.
mencement playn will be held
ole of teacher America will go
The past history of the College
conenrrently
on
Wednesday,
inmolsted. Ghandi's followers at includes many campaigns launched
March 3, from 10-12 a.m. and
rransveal, Natal, and Champaran to build specific buildings, Maine
from 8-10 p.m. in the Masque
/ere not left unmolsted in their

.

.

.

J.

n

H. N.

Jr.

j

—

Bowdoin Fund

—

fitting

•

Jfo. 21

ed. if trying to teach the ideal
order based on truth, she aban'ons it to keep order by force?
Finally, what I mean by preparation is this: that we teach

)f

Richard A. Wiley

News

Joan H. Meaots.
William 8. Aagarsoa

Better*

'4$

David dwell '4f
Richard P. Davis '49

Jr.

'49.

'47,
mrselves thoroughly this "elusive
diaries T Dtllaway '48 "ormula for peace", which ProfesFrederick W. Wtlley Jr. '47 ior Van Cleve apparently does not
hink valid: a complete respect
••««••«*«••.....••«.««•••• George F. Mode-llsiMl II 4$
Robert J. Waidron *5C "or the person and rights of one's
Harvey
Jackson **, Ralph H. Chew '49, Rager L. Ken-, neighbor and assumption of inli vidua)
responsibility for social
vfct '40, 0«Stg» PanSJBS '**, Ralph R. Anderson '50, Joshua W.
uid political affairs
all based
Curtis, Jr. 'SO, Herbert L. Gould '50, Nelson D. Payne '50, Richard
>n the willingness to 'decrease in
If. CosTta '51,
stilt F. Corliss '51, John D. Flytm '51, George
>rder that one's neighbor may inFax •M, WDtfara J. XlgMngale '51, Robert 8. Spooner '51. Rich- crease. I do not consider that the
ard M. Van Orden *5
Teople of America are dedicated
o this formula; and we can justRosjer Hupper '40, Philip F. Ellsworth '60

&

—

M

Harry E. Adams

fear a universal training that
vould arm this people with miliwould be like giving a
Edw ard 8. Barry
?hlld a blow torch to find his way
a danger to
Altres) J. Waaler '47 through an arsenal
C, Craig Ryder '40, Francis R. Currte '50 himself and to the world. No doubt
nihtary preparedness helps to
r, Jr. '48, Ernest L. Bain too
combat and end a war (or prolong
Jr. •00, Jaasff* H. White, Jr. '40, John P. Ashey IT '50, Doaahf Union
it) and may postpone its arrival;
•51, Jota Rlatehford '51. Keith W. Harrison
but do not mistake that for peace.
'at; 111 art D. MaOer '51, Freaestt H. Farnoe '51
Does this seem hard or too ideal..
_____________
istic to bother sacrificing for?
COMPANY
Then I say this: if we are striving
At_*r_ F. Dsfgett, Richard A. Wiley '40,

William M. Laayoav Jr.

'47,

men interested In radio work
Conference B of
at a meeting
the Moulton Union tomorrow even-

m

ing.

Straight

—

human intelligence, since 1841 were the first Alumni
han any war has done. Why ? Be- Fund movement
which raised
ause they taught by example.
$100,000 in 1873 and
What has America demonstra- years, and campaigns subsequent
in 1907-08

'51

in 1920-21,- both associated
with contributions from the General Edueation Board. The first

of these

was

for $250,000

tarism. It

"A" Addition

25— Richard

Feb.
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Adams

In

UMT

svere among; the sixteen recipients
of Garcelon and Merritt F_nd
Scholarships for medical students.
The Bowdoin
with their
classes and graduate schools, are
as follows: Frank R. Allen '43,
Yale; Julian F. Ansell '44, Tufts;
Russell L. Christopher '46, Maryland; Simon Dorfman '48 Ver-

men

be held in the gymnasium following the Bradford Junior Col-

will

lege-Bowdoin Glee Club Concert
on March 6.
Donald D. Steele '50, Chairman
of the Student Union Committee,
revealed that no admission will
be charged undergraduates to
either the- dance or the concert
at Memorial Hall.

He

indicated

further

that

the

Committee in charge of arrangejments for the dance is composed
of James T. Keefe Jr. '50, Chairman; Robert W. Allen '50 and
Benjamin M. Smethurst, Jr. '50.
(

"I'm Western Elactric. I back
up your Sail Telephone Service
with equipment end supplies.'

102.

resentative.

WED.-THURS.

Feb. 25-26

with

John Carroll

Vera Ralsto-

•

aka
1 1

NEWS

STUDENT PATRONAGE

SHORT SUBJECTS

SOLICITED

FRI.-SAT.

Fet,.

27-28

NEW

DINING

ROOM

with*

Dan* Andrew*

— NEW DINING PORCH

-

Marie OWeron

There's a good reason

WESTERN ELECTRIC

why

is

in

family circle
in a member of the Bell System
family circle for exactly the same reason that your
Telephone company is a member— to assura

NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE

ROOMS FROM

$2.50

SUN.-MOK.-TUES.

UP

Fab. _a-M«r. 1.2

NEW MANAGER — HAROLD E. FOOTER

"CALL NORTHSIDE TIT*
Helm Walker

James Stewart

alca

Band Box Cleaners

News

Cartoon

WED.-THURS.

Cleaning

- - - -

Georg* Raft

71

Street

Phone 533

•

June Havoo

alec

Now*

many

economies to the Bell Telephone companies and, in
turn, to yo—'#ba use the telephone.
Since 1882, Western Electric has been a member of
the Be_ Telephone family— helping to make your
service the world's best at the lowest possible cost.

Mar. 3-4

^TUTWGUE"

Pressing

As the supply member of the family, Western
Electric _t_.es telephone equipment, buys all kinds
of supplies, keeps these things in stock at 29 distributing houses for delivery to the telephone companies,
and installs central office equipment.
This unified service of supply results in

with
:

local Bell

the clo&e teamwork that is essential for efficient, economical, nation-wide telephone service for you.

l.o
Hi'

Short Subjects

'

"ton

____e________M_____

We

Western Electric

ATHLETIC

Near Fire Station

ing UMT. We both feel just as
strongly against it now as we did
before going down, however.
do feel that this was not the way
to mould public opinion and to present the facts about
clearly.

'THE FLAME"

RECREATION EQUIPMENT

.

Bcwdom College or of any group
on this campus. We attended the
assembly merely as individuals.
We have returned feeling that the
assembly probably -did more harm
than good to the cause of defeat-

follows: Sherman D. Spector '50,
President; David N. Harris '50,
Vice-President; John G. Root '49,
Secretary; Robert M. Winer '46,
Treasurer; and Joseph J. Schmuch
'49, Corresponding SecretarySamuel Gross '46 continues in
the office of Student Council Rep-

FIRST NATIONAL

,

•>

It must be stated very clearly
that we made It quite emphatic
at all times that we did not go as
delegates or representatives of

Elections

with

fMWM

ing.

Feb. 21—The Alpha Rho Upsilon Fraternity elected officers as

HOTEL EAGLE

D. Gardnef Co.

SPORTING

atiaMi njjjaa ajwo-w I*
C—tar- A_- _i •_— ri--._nHin t» __ E4_» _~
S toIS* Om— m Mimw «f _. Beweeta IMk_a_c Cm
_• MB»woet»
ft ia

0,

of subjects close to the
hearts of our legislators in Washington. Having lost most of our
ardor for the National Youth Assembly, we completed our Washington visit with some sigh-seeiety

E. Keirstead
elected president; AlexCurtis '49, vice-president;
Edward Goon '49, secretary; and
Charles W. Carratbers '90, treasurer, of the Math Crab which win
hold its next meeting at 7:80 pin-

"NIGHT S0WG"

Service, Inc.

HMWYOM.N.V.

Lot

Ills,

--i il n

A

Bowdoin (although he was graduated from U. of M.). We were
also able to have a very interesting talk with May Craig on a var-

commence-

«_»_TI»IH« •»

l»ll-L

_irwli iing
r

i

'49

We

J.

N.S.A.

Early '40

Rkshard P. Davis

UMT

wa«

-

8.

UMT

Van der

D.

estimates

—

M. Brawn, Edward

only

25—Ralph

Feb.

'48

ander

BANK

'49

'

we were

the Dean's office.

and the

and travel
have been gathered
with an eye to economy by the

Unfortunately,

able to see Representative Fellows, with whom we spent about
an hour, discussing
only a
short part of that time. He expressed himself as being opposed
to
at the moment, but sufficiently open-minded so that a
change in events might make him
change his mind.
had an extremely pleasant talk with him,
he had several good words for

Mat- Crab

Brunswick, Maine

Continued From Page

group.

CUMBERLAND

Study Abroad
[

good deal more conservative than
the general sentiments of the

'47

second for $600,000.

verstties, cost of living,

arrived to go lobbying. It became
evident that our own interpretation of effective lobbying was a

has been listed as an addition to the list of straight "A"

Feen

and

'y

Richard M. Fry* '40

library. Copies of the

WesDartmouth, Amherst and
will join

to see the Maine congressmen ourselves when the time

all

"J

and Gown office, off the. balcony of Memorial Hall. The Ivy
play, "Of T.iee I Slag" may be
read by prospective actors In
copies on open reserve in the

21— Bowdoin

we asked

Thirteen Bowdoin Men Dance To Follow
Win Medical Awards Bradford Concert
Feb. 17— Thirteen Bowdoin men
A dance for the undergraduates

Williams in the Annual Pentagonal Conference to be held at Amherst, Mass. Friday and Saturday,
February 27 and 28. Bowdoin representatives will be President Ken- mont; Morton H. Frank '48, Verneth C. M. Sills, Dean Nathaniel mont; Bernard E. Gorton '47, McC. Kendrick, Director of Admis- Gill; Frederick J. Gregory '45, McThomas R. Huleatt '45,
sions Edward S. Hammond, and Gill;
Columbia; R. Bruce Hunter '47,
Professor Stanley P. Chase.
Johns Hopkins; Gerald R. Nowlis
Bowdoin-On-The-Air
*46 Yale; Albert A. Poulin '45,
Feb. 25—Mr. John S. Sweet,
Vermont; Martin E. Robinson '48,
new English instructor, will meet Yale.

I

?vel

THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
*5, 1948

leyan.

'

Hall, Appleton Hall, Hyde Hall,
the Sargent Gymnasium, and the
ut they have done more to raise war memorial.
he phenomenon of conflict to a
The only general campaigns

Wednesday, February

Feb.

•

practice of non- violent resistance;

LXXVII

ment play, "Henry IV Part I",
are also available la the library.
Pentagonal Conference

—

Van Cleve was not mistaken when he declarer
"under such circumstances it behooves us to seek to pre
serve within our own nation the principles which we deem th<
only just foundation of peace and security
they must no
be obscured by well-intentioned, though dubious, idealism."
Professor

that,

Vol.

.

1

idealisdcally

sitting idly

.

—

To U.M. T Idealistic

is

Take Notice
i

"That neither ill-conceived idealism, ignorance, nor apathy
be permitted again to betray the youth of the nation." To
be idealistic about life is a great and noble thought. But idealism can be carried to such an extreme that it can be injurious
to the security of a nation and its people.

To be

j

i

shall

Military Training

Masque And Gown
To Give One- Acts

UMT

UMT

Spring Enrollment
Stows Loss of 42

Opposition

Curtis '49

UMT

Contrary to the views expressed harm us. But if we really strive
Professor Thomas Van Cleve for a peaceful world, for principles
Our goal must be 100% giving from the entire student by
in his Chapel talk last Friday, I
and the fundamental rights of men,
body. For away from Brunswick a huge army of loyal sons of Jo not believe America can be ef- capable of responding to the divine
fectively prepared for the potential Spirit of the universe, then let
the College awaits the signal to seek the necessary millions.
us
conflict in the world with citizen- live fearlessly in the world, trie
But first these selfless men wish to show that Bowdoin her- soldiery, the product of universal principles we would have the namilitary training. There is room tions learn to value.
self, her governors, her faculty, and most important, her students,
i
for me to discuss only a few points
appreciate the efforts of those who in the past have built the in Professor Van Cleve's talk. He
Harold N. Burnham '48
asserted that we are now the only
College and realize that her best years lie yet ahead.
nation potentially strong enough
Our actual giving will be spread over two or three years. to protect the "civil rights of men
individuals" in a world that
What is sought now is oar pledge of aid. And when we pledge, as
seems about ready to surrender
we must remember that we are assisting not Bowdoin College, them. We are certainly at a time

not the Collage, but our College.

J.

Universal military training has assembly. It must be clearly statbeccme a hot issue, and* even on ed that the National Student Asthe Bowdoin campus it has been
sociation is in no way connected
discussed and argued recently.
with this organization as NSA has
I am perfectly aware of the
many reasons given by those Irr decided not to take any stand on
favor of such a program, explain- this highly controversial and poling the need for adequate protec- itical issue. A trip to Washington
tion of our country, etc. These to attend this assembly as an obhave been well explained by the server seemed out of the question
propaganda poured out recently by until a group calling themselves
the Army and Navy, their state- New England Students for Wallmerits invading every possible pub- ace offered inexpensive transportation on chartered buses to all
lication.
There are also a good many val* those interested in opposing UMT.
Larry Ward and I deckled to
id reasons for opposing military
training as proposed which seem take advantage of this offer alto outweigh the arguments given though neither of us are convinced
in favor of it. Universal military of the value of Mr. Wallace's cantraining in the United States didacy. By the time we arrived in
would tend to increase war hyster- Washington, it was clear to us
ia and international tension and that the group we were with were
The assembly
has never prevented a War. Ex- ex treme leftists.
perts are doubtful as to the value was similarly discouraging es the
group there was not at all repreof
in an atomic war.
would increase the already tre- sentative of those who oppose
mendous power of the military in UMT, being made up largely of
national affairs. And finally con- representatives of sampus AYD
sidering that the military system (American Youth for Democracy)
YPCA (Your* Progressive
is exactly opposed to what we like and
of America) chapters.
to. think of as democracy, and cer- Citizens
tainly, in its present form, pro- Nevertheless, the delegates came
motes some of the most undesir- fronvaH over the country.
able elements in our social thinkIt became evident after the first
ing, I am convinced that
[ Continued From Page i ]
afternoon when panel discussions
would be a mistake at this time. were being held that the group
ert V. Powers '50, new to the Bowinterested largely in conIt was therefore with some in- was
doin stage, and Miss Florence
demning
as part of the U.
Smith, who has appeared before terest that I heard about a National
Youth Assembly against S. "imperialist Foreign poHey".
productions
Commencement
in
to be held in Washington on Parliamentary methods were
of the Masque and Gown. Robert February 15
and 16. This was to largely overlooked in many of the
When we realized
C. Alexander '50, a member of be an organisation, I thought, to proceedings.
that the assembly was not what
the Masque and Gown Executive integrate groups opposed to
we had hoped for, we decided not
Board who also acted in "Bee as well as present intelligent arguments on the subject to the Am- to actively participate but rather,
Hall' and was assistant stage manremain as observers.
erican public.
ager of "Hay Fever" will be stage
To my knowledge, there was no
We were the only people from
single group which sponsored this Maine in that group of 1500 and
manager of "The Cynic".
,

line of dissatisfied editorial writers.

into reality

Ineffectiveness

OfLeft-Wifig Nationalist Youth Assembly

gym. a near classroom building, the strengthening of the faculty
these and many other improvements to Bowdoin have long
been subjects for daydreams by fraternity house "gripers" arid

—

a long

1948
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Win

First State Series

Bates Bow To Big White
Trackmen In Three Cornered Meet

POLAR
BEARINGS

Chever us Downs
Frosh Hoopsters

Mageemen Promise Unbeaten Season

Tires And Loses
To Bates. 59-48

Bowdoin

Cheveraa

G F
Clark.lf

-1

Casey
3

2

Mlnnehan
Con ley. la-

5'

1

11>

2

2

6|

Lexer?

H Siroy.lt?

HI

2

1

O'Brien

4|

Totals

16 12 441

8 38

15

Frosh Five Downs
Portland, 39-36
quintet, 39-36,

Saturday night

in

a preliminary to the varsity, which
saw Norm Hubley drop in 17
points to pace the victors attack.

The

.<

Portland (3«)

(19)

p

pf

Photo By Adams

battle for

rebound

of
ant

4|Koceikos.lf
3 17 Campbell.rf
0|S«»ri.c

Prentisx.c

1

4

5

'

2 12

3

1

1

3' 5

4

2

t

12

5
t\
1
2
17 5 39|
Kiley

—

i

i

.

——

Total*
IS S 36
Goudoras. Time:

and

Bears
Swish To Victory
—

}

*

RESTAURANT

DEVELOPING
and

PRINTING

BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER

the losers off their feet.

lay-up to insure the win.

Bowdoin

The box

146 Maine

St.
Brunswick
Phone 224-W

•••

COMPANY

go and the Polar Bears leading
43-42, Jack Tyrer dropped in a
Bowdoin

score:

(45)

PI

Connolly.lf
Seh'thaler.rf
Hickey.rf
Tyrer.c

9

3

3

Pandora. c

2

Speirs.ljr

1

Zabri-kie
2|Hunter.rir
2|JenninK8,rj;
9 45! Totals

MIKE'S PLACE

Zdanowicz.rft 1
Totala
18

HOT DOGS

Time:

Hef eree*

2

3

1

O'Hig'bottom.rf 2
Wood row

Pandora

1

51

4

8

2

fc

and

6

MacDonald

G

Sih'th'ler.rf

OjMitchell.c
9'Miehelson.lir

Fortunato

Saffolk (S3)
P!
5 l7|Ralnes.h*

G F

2 4
2 16
1
3

4]Washburn.rf

2

<58>

F P

4 22>Pierrp.If

OsO

lineups:

Connolly.lf

Colby (42)

;

G F

The

1

5
4

16 10 42

Shannhan.

Hie key
Tobey
1

Speirs.ljr

1

Foster

Steadman.c
Rubensteiri

4

Silverbloom

1

Reimer

1

1

lj

Gorman, rjr

31
21

20 10 58

Totals

BOTTLED GAS

This

for delivery
Maine

Strontr.lK

61

Berry

Tobey

1

21

Scott, rg

Bowdoin Jv'a

Piper.e
Reimer.lir
Lejrere

5
2

3
8
25

(RCA

. .

YUF

like

&

12 11 35

singing
rrHis fans range from bobby-soxers
to the

.

...

if

you're not doing anything

is terrific!

local color

Camels than ever before!

Get a touch of
and listen to "Do

You Know Maine?"
matter of

fact,

we

.

.

.

Yes, Jean, and millions of smokers agree with

you about Camels. More people are smoking

else, that it.

Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with
sm okers who have tried and compared, Camels

as a

are the "choice of experience"!

it's

Mud

here's

rather interesting.

Mo®
SUNDAY

12:30 Noon

WGAN

MONDAY

8KM) p.m.

WCOU.

THE BATES MANUFACTURING

CO.

Mather great record

- ^1
>.•>#;!.:

2

4

30

2 2
7 67

At A Glance

Feb. 28—Varsity at Amherst
Feb. 25— Freshmen vs. South
Portland High at home
Feb. 28— Freshmen vs. New
Hampshire at home

Why, he even lights his Camels with a Continental
charm. Takes a leisurely puff and sayS» " Great!"

fine idea

27
2 16
1

—

lavender-and-old-lace set.

Sounds

T'LivVstone.lfr

And Bowdoin's chances

will

be

in

aresmobng

CAMQS
-than ever before

aVa^MtilMHIMII

the pole vault.

By

pretty close to even with Williams.
The Big White's newest star,

far the outstanding perform-

ance of the meet was turned in by
Jim Mahany of Bates, in the two

Bill

It was the first time since
the war that ten minutes had been
broken in the cage. Lapping the
field Mahany unleashed a terrific

mile.

finish to win easily. Red Home,
also of Bates, copped the mile in
a mediocre time of 4:40, Joe

1

Anirelos'te.rf 13
OlSomerville.e
7

20|Winalow,r(
Totals

17
2
2J

Merrow were the stand outs

was clocked in 2:18-9. Williams' Woods placing second in the mile
Reid was only a hair behind sec- and third in the longer run.
ond place. In the quarter Reid,
Continuing its superiority in the
Lambert and Ingraham paced each long distance Roger Howard, of
other evenly for sixteen laps but
Bates, outsprinted Gould of BowReid and Lambert, Captain of the
doin to win the 1000. Earl Briggs,
Purple, outsprinted the Bowdoin
however, won the 600 in the fair
time of 1:17.2.
Colby's only victory came in the
300 as Aaron Sandler streaked
through the distance in 354. Based on time, Briggs and Swann tied
for second in the long sprint.

The summary:

.

,

:

:

inche*.
16 Pound Shot

Bowdoin

45 Yard High Hurdle— Won by Branche.
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Lee.
third,
second.
:

BriirKs.

[

]

;

Bowdoin. Time 6 seconds.

Yard Dash— Won by Holmes. Bow-

40

doin: teoond. Swann. -Bowdoin,;
third,
Sandler. Colby. Time 4.7 seconds.
One Mile Run— Won by Home, Baton

Woods.

second.
Colby.

Time

Bowdoin

third.

;

Pulleti,

4:40.

Jump— Won

HiKh

Branche.

by

Bow-

second. Barron. Bowdoin ; third, tied
by Gates. Colby, and J. Mitchell, Bates.
Winnintr height 5 feet 11 J inthes.

doin

;

fiOO

Yard

Run— Won

by

Bria-gs.

Bow-

doin
second, O'H&lloran. Colby
third.
Sawyers. Bates. Time 1 :17.2.
Two Mile Run— Won by Mahaney. Bates
second. Home. Bates third. Woods, Bow;

:

:

;

Time

i

!

doin.
9
Po1 * v »ult-Won by Nichols. Bowdoin
second, tied by Croas. Bowdoin, and Lawson. Colby. Height
leet.
100 Yard R-in -Won by Howard. Bates;
second. Gould. Bowdoin ; third. Cloutier,
Bates. Time 2 :27.5.
300 Yard Run -Won by Sandler, Colby;
second, tied by Swann. and Britrgs. Bowdoin. Time 33.4 second-.
Broad Jump— Won by Latepola, Bates
second. Swann. Bowdoin
third, Maloney,
Colby. Distance 21 feet 1 in<h.
35 Pound Weight Won by Parsons. Bowsecond.
Fortin,
Bowdoin
third,
doin
Martin. Bowdoin. Distance 47 feet S inchos.
:".*.:!.

n

:

—

:

Continued on Page 4

Put— Won by Nicholson.
Bates
H. Mitchell.
Bowdoin. Distance 46 feet

second

;

third. Dra|>er,
1
inch.

.

Merrow, Soltysiak, and McGowan
took the 300 yard medley relay by
5 yards, even though McGown
missed his last turn and had to go
back and touch.

j

Discos Throw— Won by Nicholson. Bowthird.
doin
second, H. Mitchell. Bates
Parsons. Bowdoin. Distance 128 feet 3 3/4

—

Victor)

his

competition,

outside

Bill

WEEK

JEAN SABLON'S...

ENGLISH or French,

no

to the last relay.

Ingraham, was the first swimmer to break into Williams' dis20 18 59
tance combination in nearly three
years. Bill was just outtouched by
G F P
15 Baldwin in an exceptionally fast
7
2:18.2. The Polar Bear natator
1
3
1

.1

9 59!

down

star, to come in in that order,
with' a winning 5:04.1. Ingy was
close behind in 5:08.5.
Varsity 45, Colby 42
The best races of the Williams
Varsity 58, Suffolk 35
meet came in the renewal of feud
Colby 50, Jayvee 41
Jayvee 59, Maine Central In. 36 in the 150 yard backstroke between Hank Wineman of the PurHockey
ple and the White's Adin Merrow.
Varsity at Colby, Cancelled
In the medley relay Merrow just
Varsity at New Hampshire, out-touched the
Williams' dorsalCancelled
ist in a 1:01.2 for the 100 back.
Swimming
The 150 backstroke event was
equally as close all the way, with
Varsity 52, Boston U. 23
Wineman leading to the 50. MejrWilliams 45, Varsity 30
row picked up the lead, holding
Deering 36, Jayvee 30
it by only a couple of yards right
Tra<5k
Varsity 72, Bates 31'*, Colby down to the finish. Both boys
broke Merrow's New England and
13%
Williams Pool record, the Polar
NEXT
Bear Captain coming through in
Basketball
the fast time of 1 :36.9. with WineFeb. 27 Varsity vs. Maine at
man on his tail in 1:37.7.
home
Bowdoin's other places came in
Jayvee vs. Maine at home
the dive, the breaststroke, and the
Rifle
Feb. 28— Varsity at New Hamp- medley relay. Cath was back in
form as he easily won from Hydeshire
man with, _100 , *\_
points. Tony SoltySwimming
_
., ,
Feb. 28 Varsity vs. Amherst siak and Paul Moran doubled in
the 200 breaststroke, easily beatat heme
ing the Purple's Svenson in 2:36.5.
Jayvee vs. Hebron at home

w

"YUP. - . YUR

1

4

Hansen

guessing

Basketball

Maine

n's

JV«

3 15

LAST WEEK

Street

Brunswick

4
1

1

Sports

[Bate.
P]

12.Jenkins.lf
3 13 Fukui

6

3
1

Zdanowicz.rfr 3
filTibbett*
Total*
Total*
18 10 48

Goes Huro-

fecoflJ

1

1

Phone 974-M

BUILDING MATERIALS

8 11 23

3[Ang-elosante

3

BOTTLED BEER
ITALIAN SANDWICHES

FUEL OILS

6

1

Track

21 Devlin
11 Tak-ott.ljf

2|Hirseh

Zdanowicz, raTotals

!*

2!

Tyrer.c
Piper

2-20's.

1

Hammond

6 Bailey. rf

SpeirsJtr

Tobey.ru

—

—

Pi
13 'Burns. If

II Jenkins
RISrmpSon.c

G F

By

STATE HOTEL

Pandora

Totals

—A

se second.

with

parsons, Fortin, and Martin swept

the 35 pound weight. Nicholson
Ingraham and Captain Adin continued his supremacy in the
for shot and discus, with Parsons and
the Polar Bears. Although the Draper also grabbing points.
score did not show much, BowBranche climbed to 5' 11 xk " in
doin's performance against New the high jump with Bill Barron
England's top freestylers at Wil- taking a second. Mike Latcgola
advantage of
took
liamatown seems to indicate that of Bates
the New England Championships Branche's absence to cop the,
broad jump with Bob Swann secon
March
12
and
13
will be a lot
G F P
ond. John Nichols outvaulted his
4
2 10 closer than they were last year.
teammate Ken Cross for a first

1

4

Feehan

Hikel.r*
Totals
Referee*:
4-fs.

7

01

"

Hickey.lf
Foster.rf

MacMillan.rt-

Henderson, Ik

Connolly, Bears, Finally
Claw Colby To Win 45-42
1

Foster
Tyrer,

7

OlNorrii.lir

Siroy.lv

4

Hlekey

Hawes.c

9

William*,c

Bowdoin and Don Zabriskie of Colby
Thursday night's Colby game.

c F P

Smith. If

Burr. If

DICK PANDORA

G F
Connolly. If

Sch'nth'ler.rf 3

Piper

lineups:

Kmt.Ii
2
Hubley.rf
7
VanOrJen.rf

i

1

More lock

2

1

Totals

c

1

lHik.l.iv

For three periods the varsity
tilt was a tight ball game, with
Sid Connolly, Paul Zdanowicz and
big Jack Tyrer keeping, Bowdoin
in the running. The count was
deadlocked at the quarter 16 all
and when the Big White surged
out to a 28-23 advantage at the
half it looked like it might go
Bowdoin's Freshman hoopsters
down to the wire.
defeated a strong Portland High Bowdoin
Bate.

KTv'tores.rir

swept the hurdles. Mack Holmes
won tne dash with Bob Swann a

t

j

llProntiss.c

1

Piacention.c

i

i

o'Kerr
Hubley.rf

2

I

by virtue of a torrid secG F P
2
4
Feb. 21— A fast improving Bowond half which earned them a 675 4 14 59 win over the Polar Bear sec- doin swimming team completely
3 3 9 onds. Al Angelosante * parked the
sunk Boston University 53 to 22, j
2
victor* with 27 poin-i/, wi'i/le Al
2
and kept the Williams powerhouse'"
3
1
7
Tobey led Bowdoin with 20.

Bowdoin in the ball game.
here before entering service and
Subsequent outings against Colwas looked upon as a key figure
Stuttering
in this season's plans. However, by and Suffolk brought continued
improvement
and while he may
rode
the
Jack
long
time
for a
bench and in his brief appear- not have reached a sensational
Feb. 9
22 point barrage by Sid Connolly enabled BowFeb. 21 After a miserable first
ances on the floor displayed no rating, yet we predict that with doin's varsity boopsters to upset Colby, 45-42, in the Sargent
great adeptness in holding onto a little sound coaching and some Gymnasium, and thus pick Up their third win of the season and half Bowdoin's varsity basketeers
came to life tonight to overwhelm
more confidence in his own ability,
the ball.
«
their first in series competition.
an inept Suffolk University quinHe was pressed into service in Tyrer will blossom next year and
Playing before a partisan gath- tet, 58-35, in the feature attracthe Colby game up in Waterville bring Bowdoin its share of hoop Bowdoin Benefits
ering the Polar Bears moved out tion of a doubleheader in the SarDeane
and wins.
by the loss of Larry
in front early and stayed ahead of gent Gymnasium.
Otis Bequest
For 20 minutes the Polar Bear
a Mule five which never seemed
attack stuttered and stalled. But
Under the will of the
Feb. 17
to get going. The Big White who
after intermission the Big White
late Elizabeth F. Otis of Rockland,
Bowdoin College is named as resi- had dropped a four point decision found themselves and poured it on
and
duary legatee to a Trust Fund es- in Waterville just two nights be- the hapless visitors for the last
tablished for the benefit of Mrs. fore had enough drive to stall a period and a half. The count was
deadlocked at 10 all at the period
Otis's mother, aunt, and brother.
desperation Colby rally in the last
mark and 20 apiece at the half.
three minutes which saw the visitFiaeat Of Food Served Tin Way You Like It
Suffolk could collect only four
ors tally seven points in a row.
free tosses in the third stanza, and
BRUNSWICK'S MOST BEAUTIFUL
Bowdoin led 14-13, 23-20 and 38- it was in this session that ConnolSmith's Photo Shop
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
32 at period marks and seemed ly, Tyrer and company started to
assured of an easy triumph until roll. The second stringers, who
Photo Supplies
the Mules put on the pressure. were inserted in the final canto,
Brunswick
192 Maine Street
Hallmark Card*
Finally with a half a minute to kept up the torrid pace that swept
,

Tracksters continued their winning

visitors

PI
7|Burr,lf

S

2

Gallant
Flaherty.rf

Bowdoin Frmh

expected of him. He missed a lot
big asset for next year. This elonit was undoubtedly
gated junior who towers 6 feet 5 of shots, but
his work on the boards that 'kept
inches played a bit of basketball

— The Bowdoin

B.U. But Suffer
Defeat By Ephmen

__

the

Mules, while far from polished,
showed marked improvement and
traces of what had been originally

FYeshman

Tankmen Drown

Tyrer Key To Next Year's Hoopsters
against

By Edward- R. Murphy 49

Feb. 21

—

Feb. 24 Overcoming a five
.ways by overwhelming Bates and Colby in a triangular meet
basketeers dropped their season's point halftime deficit, a battling
Bates basketball cluster outlasted where the Polar Bears amassed 72 points. Bates 3 1 1/2 and Colby
finale this afternoon th a slick
and outshot a game but tiring
13K.
Cheverus High quintet, 44-38, de- Bowdoin five tonight by a 59-48
Led by Captain Matt Branche,
spite Norm Hubley's 14 points. count in the feature attraction of
Al Nicholson, and Earl Briggs,
Sargent
Sonny Conley paced the victors a doubleheader at the
who
each gained 10 points, the MaGymnasium.
with 11 markers.
geemen closed the issue quickly.
In the curtain raiser the Bates
The lineup:
As usual, Branche, Lee and Briggs
jayvees made it a sweep for the

24

Feb.

doubtly inferior to some of those tives to beat in the 35 lb. weight.
championship squads Jack Magee The only real weakness lies in the
produced before the war, but it distance runs where Joe Woods
is a pretty well balanced group is Bowdoin's only steady scorer.
that may develop into a threat to
The track outlook for the
Chester Jenkins' enormous clust- future is also on the bright side.
er of talent up in Orono when This year's Freshman aggregation
Vie state meet rolls around in has an unblemished escutcheon
May.
and prospects for continuing vicperformers
are torious ways will be further enOutstanding
few, Captain Matt Branche and hanced by the admittance to Bowweightman Al Nicholson being doin of some material for Magee
the only two who could make any to develop.

performance

—Bowdoin's

Branche, Nicholson, And
Briggs Lead Team To Win

White Quintet

To Tune Of 44-38

Track pushed basketball, hock- showing national competition, but
ey and swimm ing temporarily out the Big White have a good enough
of the winter sports limelight team to give any school in New
last week as the Magecmen open- England
of comparable size a
«"d their indoor season with a con- real battle. Branche, Marty Lee
vincing victory over New Hamp- and Earl Briggs are a tough comshire. This Saturday's easy win bine to beat in the hurdles. Mack
over Bates and Colby leaves only Holmes and Bob Swann are cathe Lord Jeffs from Amherst in pable sprinters. The 600 and 1000
the way of an unbeaten indoor provide points in tfie persons of
Briggs, Harvey Jackson and Don
season.
This two week " stand in the Gould. However the real strength
Hyde Cage afforded partisan fans of the team lies in the weights.
a view of one of Bowdoin's more Nicholson is ten pofnt man in the
successful athletic organizations. shot and discus with Parsons,
This array of cindermen is un- Fbrtin and Martin tough opera-

his

iriREE

1948

And

Colby

McClelland**

Bowdoin's basketball team may
not be going in any particular direction, but in Jack Tyrer, the
Polar Bears may have unveiled a

25,
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End In Washington

Spring Tour To

With Climax
By Joshua W.

A reception

Radio Station

To

At White House Reception

at the

23.

The Club will be the guests of
the Washington Alumni Association while it is at the capitol.

station will differ in that
"converters" will be placed in every dormitory in order that F.M.
transmission may be picked up by
ordinary radios. Within five or ten
years, F.M. will be generally installed throughout the country,
and Bowdoin-on-the-Air is looking
ahead to that time, rather than
having to make the change later

in Concord, Mass., with
concert before the Concord
Club, to be followed on
March 19 with a Joint concert
with the Glee Club at Massachusetts State Teacher's College at
Bridgewater.

March 18
a

Lion's

on.

The station is
print stage. H.

be held in the
Suburban Hotel in East Orange,
New Jersey, will be sponsored by
to

pany.

GLEE CLUB DIRECTOR,

Before beginning their tour, the
Glee Club will be heard in two
concerts with the Portland Symphony Orchestra, one to be held
in Memorial Hall on March 2 and
open to the general public, and
a repeat performance in City Hall,
Portland on March 9.
Featured on both programs will
be Randall Thompson's 'Testament of Freedom" by the Glee

sor of Music, shows

in the basement of
and the station will
present ORIENT office
in the Union. Equipment will be
ordered and installed, and eventually the station will be ready to
operate. It is the goal of the organization to be installed not later
than June, in time for Commence-

what

it

Frederic E. T. Tillotson. Profestakes to make a first class singing

group.

[

400 Yard Freestyle Relay— Won by BosUniversity (McKabe, Clopeck, Watt.
Kozlowski) second, Bowdoin. Time: 4:07.8.

Swim

Varsity

ton

;

Continued from Page 3

The summary:

:

;

"Wan-

:

:

—

:

chell

:

(B).

Time:

25.8.

Diving— Won

second.
by Gath
(B)
Blaine IB); third. Robinson (BU). Points:
:

Yard Freestyle— Won by Kozlowxki
(BU) second. Mitchell (B) third. Curry
(B). Time: 59.0.
150 Yard Backstroke Won by Merrow
100

;

:

—

(B)
ski

:

:

(W). Time: 2:18.2.
50 Yard Freestyle

—Won

by Murray and
second. Curry

:

second.

Thomas (B)

(BU). Time:

third.

:

Wisniew-

1:45.4.

200 Yard Breaststroke- Won by Moran
(B) second. Van Voa*t (B) third, Quinn
:

;

(BU). Time: 2:41.2.
440 Yard Freestyle— Won by Zeitler (B)
second.

Nickerson

(BU)

Time:

(B).

(tie)

;

24.6.

Divina—Won

Hydeman (W)

Gath

by

:

(B)

:

;

third. Blaine (B).

second,
Points:

third,

Inirrahani

Hall,
tihe

siak

;

second.

(W). Time:

Moran (B)

by Soltythird, Svanson

;

2:36.5.

440 Yard Freestyle— Won by Reid (W) :
second. Lambert (W)
third,
Inirraham
(B). Time: 5:04.1.

4

Billinirs.lf

2

Brown

MacDonald
Feehan

1

1

Piper.c

I

1

Tobey

I
3

1

Reimer.lgLeitere
!

1

Russell. rf

2

4
3

Welson

1

6

S IS

3

9

a

8
2

Lyons

2

"1

6

1

Thompson

15 11 41|

Totals

1

4

McCarthy
Totals

11

1

20 10 60

Jayvees Nip M.C.I.

5 11

<

4

•

3

Fuller.lir

4

14

1

7

Crowley

1

3

1

1

Holmsen.rfr

2

2

22 15 59
Total*
20 IS 53
Parks, Koharian. Time: 4-20's.

D'Artagnians Revive
Dormant Foils Sport

7

11
10 2

Flnneiran.c
Shiro.lg
Lsiour.rjf

1

Huen
Sibson.nr

5

Carswell

2 IS

Cooper.c
23 Pai k.c
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"I'VE TRIED

THEM

competition is being held to select
the four men who will represent
the college in a foil match with

Boston University on March 6.
Professor George H. Quinby,
coach of the squad listed the following men as competing: Thorndike '46, Frye '49, Boyd 50, Forker '51, Little '51, Phillips '51, Ray

In Upset Victory
A one hander from outside

'51 and Skinner '51.
Five men were dropped from the
by
Eddie Legere in the final second squad in January* to concentrate
of play gave the Bowdoin jayvees training for the two matches to be
a 59-58 upset victory over a strong held with B.U. The second match
M.C.I, quintet. After trailing 31- will be held at Bowdoin on March
25 at intermission, the Polar Bear 13.
reserves went out in front in the
Work with the saber and cpee
third stanza only to have the Prep- has been postponed until next seapers surge back to a point advan- son, when most of the original
tage in the last minute setting the team will be back. This is the
stage for Legere's basket. Al To- first competitive fencing to be held
bey's 23 points led the scorers.
since before the war.
«>

AIL,
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CHESTERFIELD IS MY
FAVORITE CIGARETTE"

w

is still

WGAN

nection with
Thursday, Feb.

STAKBING IN A

TRIANGLE PRODUCTION

"SLEEP,

MY

LOVE"

RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS

$

400 Yard Freestyle Relay— Won by Williams (Murray, Brashears, Rueekert. Baldwin)
second. Bowdoin (McGowan, Curry,
Mitchell. Erswell). Time: 3:42.4.
30.
45; Bowdoin
Score: Williams
;

—

—

THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Colonel R. V. C. Bodley's books in stock

More

$1.39

for

m

To Rent

Typewriters For Sale and

F.

J

copies of Kinsey Report expected soon

Venus $3.50 Fountain Pen

W. CHANDLER & SON
i
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Northeastern University

OF ARTS, SCIENCES, AND EDUCATION

school

June 28 to August 21, 1948

Admits

—

Coeducational
Graduate and Undergraduate Courses
Veterans may enroll under G.I. Bill

Men and Women

Registration
Day and Evening Programs

Dormitory Accommodations and Cafeteria Service

— September

Early application

available in Graduate School of Engineering Summer Term)

Address: Department O, 9 Wads worth House
Harvard University, Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

LAW

0/

is

MT. VERNON STREET

13 to 15, 1948

necessary

Veterans accepted under G.
47

BOSTON

I.

Bills

8,

mass\

MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone KEnmere 6-5800
t »-». •». -w
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MOULTON UNION STORE

Majoring

Because of a change in the interpretation of the G.I.
Bill last year, we have too many fountain pens on our inventory. We are selling these pens at a great discount to
anyone eligible to be a customer of this store. This sale
applies only to the following Pens and Sets.

"(?

in

economy

,

Parker Lifetime Pen $8.75 Value for $5.25
Parker Pen and Pencil Sets $12.50 Value for $7.50
Moore Guaranteed Pens $8.75 Value for $5.25

Moore Pen and

Pencil Sets

"
am at t« »£ mer»
l"
"«„m
t „h„rco grow

$12.50 Value for $7.50

I

White and Wyckoff Stationery 60 sheet* of paper
50 envelopes 7— 75c
Bowdoin Stationery
$1.00
Fraternity Crest Stationery
$1.00

——

buy

w-

•moke''-

«» r
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»
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You'll find that our...

"Know How"

about Printing
:5>:>>&:

for

Bowdoin Men will be helpful when you want

PROGRAMS

STATIONERY

INVITATIONS

MENUS

Or Other

TICKETS

Yea, prices ere an important item in every college man's
curriculum these days, and that's one thing that makes

FORMS

Van Heusen shirts so popular. For these fine shirts are priced
amazingly low! Other things that college men like are:
smart new low-setting "Comfort Contour" collar styling;
the action-tailoring; the figure-tapered fit; the tug-proof
pearl buttons. In whites and exclusive patterns, in

Printing

—

us your ideas. We'll help you develop them into
attractive printing at reasonable prices.

PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT

your favorite collar models. Sanforised these shirts will
stretch your budget but they'll never shrink out of size.
You get a new shirt free if one does. $3.50, $3.95 and $4.95'
Pauupsjonu Corp., New York 1, New York.

You're the

1 or

3

to succeed

HESTERFIELD
^^^^^\f]i

in

Shirts

iUWAYS MILDER U3ETTER TASTING (goOLER SMOKING

TIES SPORT SHIRTS PAJAMAS
.

Phone

most likely

Van Heusen

THL RECORD PRESS
75-77 Maine Street

man

.

www/

a^a^MOBHaaaaft

.«_

IllHtaHisi

CopynjK IMS, Lkcitt

MaMaMaH

saaa-aaaafli

.

round-robin fencing

to licensing regulations.
At present, Bowdoln-on-the-Air

,v.'.uv.umut:«.u.u»si

HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL

2
4

1

**Sw

;

—Won

Foster, rf

G F P

F P

Fitzpatrick.rf

Sibnon.rjr
Burke.rg-

Totals
Referees

(58)

Ham.rf

55*.,

—

Yard Breaststroke

(50)

Lesrsre.ljr

M.CL

Dyke.if
Walker.lf

V2

;

;

row. )
200

JVs

Colby

(41)

C F P

Hiekey.lf

1

Reimer.ltf

line-ups:

JVs

5

2

***

ment.

The major equipment includes a
2.5 watt transmitter which will
have a broadcasting range of
about seven miles. One very desirable feature of the programs is
the prohibition of commercials, due

Feehan.rf
Piper.c
Tbbey.e

—

19 Bowdoin "s j a y v e e
Feb.
hoopsters dropped a 50-41 decision
to the Colby seconds tonight in
the first game of a twin bill at
the Sargent Gymnasium after
trailing at halftime 28-21.

The

S

MacDonald.lf
Foster.rf

Foster Sinks 10

Bowdoin

JVs (59)
G F P

Hickey.lf

.-.^**5-**>a£

—

;

;

the New Eng- (B). Time: 5:37.4.
land Conservatory's Jordan Hall
the program being sponsored by Harvey Dow Gibin Boston,
sponsored by the Boston Bowdoin son for the benefit of a local hosAlumni Association. Highlights of pital. Mr. Gibson added to the
the program were the performsuccess of the concert by singing
ance of Samuel Barber's "A Stop
Watch and an Ordnance Map", his favorite number, "The Skipan impressionistic number with per of St. Ives" while attired aptympany background, and Rand- propriately in "skipper's" uniform.
Thompson's "Testament of
Following
a
reception
and
all
Freedom."
dance at the Eastern Slopes Inn,
After a brief trip to Bridge- the Glee Club was guest at the
ton Academy, the Glee Club ap- Manufacturer's Trust resort. The
peared at North Conway Theatre, Birchmont Club, and given SkimoNorth Conway, for a concert bile privileges for the weekend.
in

office

Moore

occupy

Since time immemorial man has
of National Security Week is "to
commemorate the deeds of citi- had hope and faith that the eluszen-soldiers and to remind all Am- ive formula for perpetual peace
ericans that the security of the might be found, be said. But "that
nation is the responsibility of time has not yet come" and consequently it is necessary that we
every citizen."
He further explained that no deal realistically with the probother group of citizens is so keen- lem and "seek to preserve within
ly aware of the consequences of our own nation the civil rights
unpreparedness as the reserve of- of man as an individual." It is
ficers. Having witnessed the sacri- principles like this that are bethreatened throughout the
fice of thousands of men on the ing
battle field, and having seen the western world. "Are we prepared
apathy which often surrounds to suffer their destruction?" he
thinking on the part of citizens, asked.
The program of National Secthe reserve officers "have been
moved to dedicate themselves to urity Week is peace through prethe purpose that the youth of the paredness, Professor Van Cleve rebe betrayed vealed. This program stems from
nation shall not
George Washington, who had
again."
Pointing out that the United maintained that the security of the
States in this present year is the republic is best insured by a wellonly nation in the world remain- organized, well - equipped, welling potentially strong and safe trained citizen soldiery along with
enough to guard the civil rights a corps of professionally trained
and liberties of mankind. Profes- soldiers.

putting on programs in conin Portland.
26. at 2:30 p.m. the
program will feature the Meddy100.1.
100 Yard Freestyle Won by Baldwin bempsters.
third. Mcsecond. Murray (W)
(W)
Thursday evening at 8:00 there
Gowan (B). Time: 64.8.
150 Yard Backstroke Won by Merrow will be a meeting of all members
third. Lam(B)
second, Wineman (W)
mot (W). Time: 1:36.9. (New England of Bowdoin-on-the-Air, in the Unrecord — old record 1 :38.0, held by Mer- ion. Anyone interested is invited.
BiH-hears of Williams

:

91.4.

several successful engagements in
northern New England, beginning with a joint concert on February 14 at Pine Manor Junior
College in Wellesley.
Following the concert in Bardwell Hall at Pine Manor, the Glee

Saturday at Williams:
300 Yard Medley RtVcy "Won by Bowsecdoin (Merrow, Soltysiak, McGown)
ond, Williams (Wineman, Svenson, Rueckert). Time. 3:05.2.
220 Yard Freestyle—Won by Baldwin
third,
Reid
second.
Inirraham
(W)
(B)

—

}

Friday at Boston University
300 Medley Relay— Won by Bowdoin
(Mei row, Soitysiek, Erawell)
second, B.
U. Time: 3:07.5.
220 Yard Freestyle— Won by Injrraham
(B) second. Williams (B) third, Nickerron (BU). Time: 2:23.2.
60 Yard Freestyle Won by McGowan
second, Kozlowski (BU)
third. Mit(B)

der Fantasy" by Professor E. T.
Dr. Russell Cook, reTillotson.
gular conductor of the Portland
Symphony, will conduct both programs.
The Glee Club has just finished

(Enf iaeerinf courses

'51

As soon as everything is ready,,
ORIENT will be moved to a

new

Gibson '02 for
the benefit of the employees of
the Manufacturer's Trust Com-

Club appeared

Cabot Ware

the

Dow

Club, and Schubert-Liszt's

in the blue-

still

and Charles W. Carruthers '50, the
designers of the station are at
work again after their plan for a
four room station was declared
impractical by an expert on acoustics from Johns Manville Company of Boston. Once a suitable
plan has been submitted, the Johns
Manville Company will do the actual construction.

the Bowdoin Alumni Association
of New Jersey in conjunction with
the Women's Auxiliary of the
Presbyterian Hospital of Newark.
Following this concert there will
be a dance with the undergraduate nurses.
Following
one-day stop
a
the Biltmore Hotel in New York,
the Glee Club will present a concert in the North Ballroom of
the Hotel New Yorker sponsored

by Harvey

As

line-ups:

Bowdoin

J.V. Five, 50-41

UM T

Bowdoin

The Washington engagement will
end a tour that will begin on

concert

M

The

Junior Mules Down

Feb. 20— "Potential strength is sor Van Cleve stressed the need
"When Bowdoin-on-the-Air com- not enough. Actual strength Is for translating this potentiality inpletes construction of their radio necessary to our nation to lead to activity. He cited Dante who,
station, Bowdoin will be the sec- the world to peace," stated Pro- in his "de Monarchia", had stated
ond college in the country to in- fessor T. C. Van Cleve in chapel.
that it is only under conditions
stall an F.M. station", said Robert
Speaking on behalf of Nation* of peace that man's potential inR. Rudy '46, President of Bowdoin- al Security Week, Professor Van tellect can be brought into full
on-the-Air.
Cleve, a second vice-president of play; that only under the harmony
Syracuse University has an F. the Reserve Officers Association of world peace can man find true
M. station at present, but the of Maine, said that the purpose happiness.

Make Mine Music

White House

F

Install

'

25, 1948

VanCleve Calls For Peace
Suggests Arming And

In Dormitories

Curtis '50

by President and Mrs. Harry S.
Truman will climax the Spring
Concert Tonr of the Glee Club.
The reception will follow a concert at the Shoreham Arms Hotel
in Washington, D. C. on March

A

:

aftitf*
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80 Men Get $12,500 Party To Follow
Scholarship Aid
Bradford Concert

Fund Pledge Cards Employment Policy Discussed
To Be Distributed
To Students Today By Placement Director Ladd
.

$5.00 Gift

Sought

From Each Man;
Drive On Two Weeks
Individual pledge cards for contributions to the Bowdoin Sesquioentennial Fund Campaign will be
distributed to undergraduates at
their fraternity meetings tonight
by members of the Student Council.

For New Semester Saturday Night

Cites Questionnaires Indicating Preference
For Liberal Arts Graduates With Experience

Calling attention to the sharp
rise in college enrollments, MrSamuel A. Ladd Jr., Placement
Bureau Director, has pointed out
the need for realistic policies on
the part of the employers in hiring college graduates and for information as to this policy on the
part of the college graduate looking foi* employement.

5.

Two-thirds of .the

polled believed that better than
average grades constituted a plus
factor in employment.
pleasing personality is one
6.
of the most important factors in
the selection of employees. The
ability to cooperate is a funda-

A

mental element of such a person-

general statement by Maj. Gen. executives reported that this type breathes" is pretty well past," said
William C. Philoon, General Chair- of experience indicated ambition Mr. Ladd. "College training is a
and initiative, desirable traits for definite asset and I urge both senof the fund.
applicants.
Student Goal Set
iors facing the problems of busin3.
70% of the executives inter- ess soon and underclassmen workThe goal of $5,000 which was set
for the student body represents an viewed believe that there is a ing toward that goal to check
average pledge of five dollars per great correlation between partici- themselves against the results of
man. Payments can be made in pation in campus activities and this survey. Their academic and
installments covering a period of successful work in industry. It extra-curricular record will be
two to three years, and no man rounds out a person and makes carefully scrutinized by business
will be asked (or more than one him easier to work with. This ex- and industry in the years ahead."
contribution. The present drive perience is especially helpful in the
"Some 2,500 years ago there
will cover the next two weeks end- field of sales and personal contact. lived in China a good personnel
Favor Liberal Arts Training:
ing March 17.
man by the name of Confucius
4.
Except in cases requiring a who said: 'In all things success deThe Independent organization
will handle the pledging of all specialized training most of the pends upon preparation and withmen not affiliated with fraterni- executives favored a general liber- out such preparation failure is al-

man

and inactive fraternity memA committee headed by
Morton G. Henry '50 will commence soliciting today along with
ties

al arts training.

most

certain.'

**

.

bers.

the fraternities-

,

Men now in college cannot ex
pect to see material results of the

Outing Club Organization
Undertaken By Students
.

the projects contemplated should

Taylor Discusses
Marriage. Family
In Church Series

i

..

Laurence M. Burke '50, explained the need of such a club for
such organized activities as skimountain climbing, hiking
ing,
and camping. He mentioned that
there have been several successful
skiing trips already and that a trip
during the Spring Vacation is pos-

Kirkland Appeals
For Real Courage
In Teaching Field

Professor Burton W. Taylor
Mr. David Sawyer, Teaching
spoke to a small group of students
on the subject "A Sociological Sur- Fellow in Biology, then outlined a
vey of Marriage" Sunday evening plan used by other similar clubs
at the parish house of the First for the election of officers.
Parish Church. An informal disAims

Parish Church. Charles W. Wilder '50 conducted a brief worship
service which preceded the talk.
The program was the first in a
series of four on subjects dealing
with marriage and the family.
Samuel Mencher of the Sociology
Department will discuss the husband-wife relationship and mixed
marriages next Sunday at 8 p.m.
Other guest speakers will be Rev.
Bradford Johnson of Brunswick
and Rev. Prentiss Pemberton of
the Student Christian Movement
*
in New England.

Fenton On Fund's
Alfred H. Fenton of Brunswick,
assistant editor of the Brunswick
"Record", has recently been appointed to the publicity staff of the

Bowdoin College Sesquicentennial
Fund.
oon,

C. Phil-

USA

(Retd) stated that Fenton, a member of the class of 1931
at Bowdoin and a former Boston
and Providence newspaperman.
WjUl work on all phases of publicity and public relations for the
Fund, which seeks $3,025,000 of
capital funds.

Farmer "Record" Editor

A native of

Boston, Fenton graduated from Winthrop, Mass. High
School, served five years each with
the Boston Herald and Providence,
*. I. Journal and has handled public relations for the State of Rhode
Island, Connecticut Blue Cross,

and Textron Incorporated.
Currently assistant editor of the
Brunswick Record. Fenton is a
veteran of World War H. having
served in Europe as a correspondent for the
U.
Army Corps,
and is the author of two biographies. He is married and has two

Xm

The

purpose said Mr.
"to provide means for
activity for every student". He stressed that there was
no desire on the part of the club

Sawyer

club's
is

outdoor

&

children.

These awards bring the
dergraduate scholarships
in 1947-48 at Bowdoin
than $51,750. This total

teacher does not turn out a pro-

total un-

er groups.

The Outing Club

is

to be non-

competitive and until funds are
appropriated equipment will be
provided on a cash basis. A meeting for the election of officers will
take place in the Union on Monday,

March

AH men

is

Kling Awards Announced Awards from the Kling Scholarship Fund, established in 1934 by
bequest of Charles Potter Kling of
Augusta "to provide free tuition
and books to students of Colonial
and Revolutionary Ancestry," have
been made to six studentsThe list includes Robert W. Biggar, Jr. '49 of Saco, Warren H.
Dunning, II '49 of Brunswick, Robert W. Leonard '49 of Waban,
Massachusetts, K. Berkley Peabody, Jr. '50 of Providence, R. I.,
Conrad H. Peacock '49 of Hornell,
N. Y.. and Paul T. Welch '50 of
Middletown, N. Y.
Wiley Selected by Dean
The Emery Scholarship for "an
individual boy to be selected by
the Dean" goes to Richard A. Wiley '49, of Springfield, Massachuthe Bowdoin
editor of
setts,
-

ORIENT.
Norman M. Winter

'50 of Gold-

ens Bridge, N. Y., son of John G.
'16, received the Class of
1916 Scholarship, while Willard C.
Richan '49, of Auburn, son of the
late A. L. Richan '20, received the
Class of 1920 Scholarship.

Rational Thought
Marks Educated,Leith Maintains
education should at
by correcting traditional
least,
misinformation and erroneous beliefs, lead us to respect and understand the ideas of others," said
Professor Eaton Leith in a chapel
"College

of

and

'47

Many of

the delegate*
itical Forum at an intercollegiate however, brought up informative
conference in South Hadley, Mass- and important points.
While one final resolution stated
achusetts, last Friday and Saturday. S. David Spector '50, J. Peter in effect that a political arid econPrins '50. Zeleke Bekele '51 and omic problem exists in the Middle
Wolfgang H. Rosenberg '47 parti- East, several, delegates succeeded
cipated in discussions about the in pushing resolutions that the
United States should abide by any
Problems of the Middle East.
Sponsored by the Mount Holy- final .United Nations decisions on
oke International Relations Club, Palestine, and that the Stratton
the conclave was designed to fur- Bill should be immediately passed
ther understanding of the present and implemented. Both of these
political and economic situation in resolutions were passed at the
the countries surrounding Pales- plenary session.
Mount Holyoke Highlight
tine.
For the Bowdoin Political ForAlthough several resolutions of
proposal to join an intera very general nature were passed um, the
collegiate organization of Internaat the final plenary session, there
tional Relations Clubs, sponsored
was disagreement on most of the
by the Carnegie Endowment for
controversial questions, and the
key problem of Palestine was not International Peace, was of the
greatest importance. The Political
tackled. Seventeen colleges parForum will consider this matter at
ticipated in the conference, incluits next meeting.
ding Dartmouth, Smith. Williams,

The Bowdoin delegates, when inHarvard, Springfield, Pembroke,
terviewed, expressed a strong deBarnard and Cornell among others.
sire to see intercollegiate confers^7^w
vrosjii
y»—
w
v
w+m
aas^a
ences on political and international
st

speakers, repre- questions
held
Brunswick.
at
senting points of view that were When asked to name the highlight
allegedly Arabian, Turkish and of their weekend trip, the deleAmerican in outlook, gave speech- gates voted on Dorothy Widoff,
es of a very general nature and Vice President of the Mount Holybypassed the Palestine situation oke International Relations Club.

Music by Warren
After the concert there will be
a dance in the Gymnasium at 9:30,
with music by Bob Warren and his
band. This dance is free and open
only to members of the college and
their dates.

Those in charge of the party are
James T. Keefe Jr. '05, Benjamin
M. Smethurst Jr. '50, Robert W.
Allen '50 and Winslow F. Baker
'50. The Bowdoin Wives Association has taken charge of the decorations for the dance.

City Symphony
Joins Glee Club
In Recent Concert
On Tuesday evening, March 2,
Memorial Hall, the Bowdoin
College Glee Club presented a concert in conjunction with the Portland Symphony Orchestra which
this year is celebrating its Twenty-Fifth Anniversary Season.
The program consisted of Hayden's Military Symphony played by
the Orchestra; Randall Thomson's

Tillotson.

Jefferson Set to Music

The Testament

of

Freedom

is

In

four parts; 1. The God who Gave
us Liberty; 2. We have Counted
the Cost of this Contest; 3. We
Fight not for Glory or for Conquest; 4. I Shall not Die without
a Hope. The above selections are
from the text of the writings of

A

Thomas

ics.

This work was composed to honor the 200th Anniversary of Jeff-

tle

Dr. Russell

Ames Cook

is

the

9.

12-Hour Broadcast State
Tourney ^
Schedule Possible
Debaters Named
The amount of time that the
Professor A.
Thayer has anstation could broadcast each day
over Bowdoin-on-the-Air will be nounced the varsity debate teams
left up to the students, members for the coming spring. This Saturwere told at a meeting held on day, March 8, the state tournament will be held at Colby ColThursday, February 26.

R

The station will be free from lege John P. Ashey '50 and John
Hupper '50 will take the affirmgovernment time regulations because of the noncommercial basis ative with Everett L. Knight '51
of operation. This means that the and Merton G. Henry '50 the negradio station could be on the air ative for Bowdoin.
At the Bowdoin-Amhcrst-Wiltwelve hours a day If enough material and student interest can be liams triangular debate to be held
late in April at Amherst Roger
found to support such a move.
N.
Boyd '51 and John J. Mullane
Plans Approved
A new three-room floor plan to '50 will form the affirmative and
house the station, co-designed by Malcolm S. Stevenson '50 and
H. Cabot Ware "51 and Charles W. Richard M. VanOrden '51 the negCarruthers '50, has been approved ative. John F. Loud '51, Robert R.
by engineers of WGAN in Port- Jorgensen '50, John E. Good '48
land. The floor plan has now only and Robert E. Hart '49 are the afto receive the sanction of Johns firmative teams, and David A.
Manville Company engineers be- Bowdoin '49, Morton E. Brown '51,
fore work on its construction can George E. Fogg '43 and Sherman
E. Fein '49 the negative teams for
be started.
Beginning Sunday, March 14, two pending debates.
Bowdoin-on-the-Air will broadAll debates will have the World
cast as 2:45 every other week Federation as an issue. The teams
from WGAN, until the Bowdoin were selected following the varsi-

R

completed.

.

The pro- ty tryouts

last Thursday, February 26, in Memorial Hall. Each
candidate gave a five minute case,
pre- either pro or con, and a two minute rebuttal.

grams to be broadcast will be a
series of sports features covering
post-season basketball
season basketball

and

for Ivy.
Assessed students not desiring
to take advantage of the Ivy Day
activities will have a greater opportunity to dispose of their un-

wanted

and
could

mm

unredeemable

ticket

they

ill-afford.

Central Ticket Agency
Under McKeen's proposal these
tickets may be turned in to a cenPhoto Br Adami tral ticket agency run by the Ivy
"SKYSCRAPING" SCENE includes (I. to r.) John Dulfer. Day committee and sold to the remaining students. The amount of
Robert Emmons, Candide Paquette and winning author Roger
rebate on the turned in tickets
Mergendahl.
will be adjusted in ratio to the
number of tickets left unsold.
Thus only pert of the price of the
tickets will be refunded, and there
will be an incentive for the student to sell on his own initiative.

Mergendahl Produces Best
One-Act Play In Contest

About six hundred of the student body will be taxed.

Every
By Roger L. Kenvin '49
member of the class of '50 and all
Roger Mergendahl won the Masque and Gown's "Oscar" for other students with 13 or more'
the best one-act play of the season Monday evening, and won it credits will pay approximately
$5
rightly, 1 think. His "Skyscraping" had a lot to recommend it. each to cover the expense of a

The theme - that of a building band and decorations.
'Donahue at $1500
assuming human characteristics
Music for the Ivy Dance will be
and becoming large enough to inprovided
by Sam Donahue and his
fluence the lives of persons connected with it - has tremendous band. The Ivy committee has dedramatic power inherent in it and cided to spend $1500 for this item,
and all profits or surplus will go
Mergendahl handled it nicely.
There was also a kind of poetry into the class of '50 class fund.
The guest speaker for Sunday
The original assessment considchapel, March 7, 1948 will be Rab- in the dialogue of "Skyscraping"
ered was $6, but the large number
bi Abraham I. Jacobson of Temple and a rhythmical rising and falling
of men being assessed and the reaEmanuel, Haverhill,
Massachu- of dramatic emphasis which, personable price of the band has
haps, would have been more apsetts.
Rabbi Jacobson has been occu- parent had it been played by a brought estimates down to $5 with
good prospects for further reducprofessional
pying

Rabbi Jacobson
To Be Sunday
Chapel Speaker

the National Council for Palestine
and of the National Council of the
Joint Distribution Committee. He
served as councillor to Jewish students under the Hillel Foundation
at the University of New Hampshire in 1946. He has been chaplain to the Jewish Scouts in the
Lone Tree Council of the Boy
Scouts of America since 1940.
Experienced Public Speaker
The Rabbi has had a great deal
of experience speaking before such
audiences as Kiwanis, Rotary,
Lions, Exchange Club, and many
colleges and universities. He has
also appeared before councils of
religious education, conferences of
social agencies, church groups 'of
all

denominations,

and

various

youth groups.
He is a member of the Haverhill
Ministers' Association of greater
ciation and of the Central Conference of American Rabbis. He is a
member of the Executive Committee of the Alumni Association of
the Jewish Institute of Religion.

cast.

Mergendahl, himself, turned in
first-rate performance, playing
the lead with the same intense,
nervous energy which the groping
quality of the theme demanded.
Robert Emmons, as the down-toearth worker, gave a natural and
convincing performance, and Candide Paquette and John Dulfer
were adequate in their parts.

tions.

a

NSA Seeks Men
In Fraternities

To Aid In Work
"The work of the

NSA

in rais-

But is was the caged- tiger like ing the tone and level of the Bowperformance of Mergendahl and doin campus and promoting better
his skillful handling of dramatic student-faculty
relations,"
said
elements which made "Skyscrap- State Chairman Larry J. Ward '46
ing" the best play of the evening. at the first organizational meeting
of
the NSA committee, "can best
The Cynic
"The Cynic" by Albert Phillips be carried out u each fraternity
two interested 'conwas noteworthy because of its will appoint
tact men*. "
easy, realistic talk and the excellThe business of the meeting was
ent performance given by its authmainly occupied with outlining of
or. Phillips has an ability to write
the aims, principles, and history of
natural enough dialogue and speak
the NSA. Various projects to be
it well also, but it would have taken more than these to have put started in the future on the Bowdoin campus were discussed.
"The Cynic" over.
Richard M. VanOrden '51, BowThe entire dramatic effect of doin Chairman,
pointed out speci"The Cynic" depended on a typical fically
that the NSA has "no poliO. Henry fillip just before the final
tical axe to grind." Through its
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
proposed projects, he said, it hopes

Athens College Survives War
To Build For Strong Greece

to raise the number of Bowdoin
in extra-curricular activities.
Group Visits Colby
At the invitation of Colby College a Bowdoin
delegation

men

NSA

met with the student leaders and
their deans on February 23, at

The following article about ized by the group of Greeks and Colby, to discuss the merits and
Athens College was written for Americans who founded it were benefits of NSA Colby is seriously considering joining NSA The
ORIENT by Anthony Deme- implemented.
triades, editor of the Athenian, the
When Italy invaded Greece, Bowdoin group outlined a brief
college newspaper, and brother of however, the beginning of a dark history of NSA, its past accomone of the foreign Moderate study- period of the college's history be- plishments, future plans, along
ing here under the Bowdoin Plan. gan. The building was offered as with its aims and purposes.
The Bowdoin delegation includArticles about Bowdoin have been a hospital for soldiers wounded on
sent for publication In the Greek the Albanian front. For over five ed Larry J. Ward '46, Raymond S.
newspaper. President Kenneth C. months the moans of soldiers re- Troubh '50, Richard M. Van OrM. Sills Is a former Chairman of placed the happy voices in the den '50 and Leonard Crespo;
teaching fellow in Spanish.
the Board of Trustees of Athens classrooms.
the

College.

Under the bright Attic sky,
some four miles North of Athens,
the town where Piricles met glory
and Socrates death, Athens College lies on a picturesque green

Then the Germans came. They,
in their turn, used the building as
a hospital, without losing the
chance to strip it of all equipment
and installations. It was later
found that the books of the col-

Cancer Society
Gets Chest Funds

lege library were fed to the furDr. Charles C. Little, of the
nace for fuel.
Roscoe B. Jackson Memorial LabStrangers and foreigners are at
An estimate of the New York oratory at Bar Harbor, has exfirst unimpressed, can scarcely be- Board of Trustees, whose former
pressed his appreciation to the
lieve that this single building, sur- chairman was Kenneth C. M. Sills,
student body at Bowdoin for the
rounded by playgrounds, is the shows that at least $200,000, will
donation of $350.00 for the purAthens College they have heard so be needed to rehabilitate the colmany things about. For however lege. Up to now the unceasing, ef- pose of cancer research.
The money was raised during
small and young in age, the Col- forts of President Homer W. Davthe Campus Drive in 1947 and relege rates as one of the best Greek is and the financial aid of Ameriflected the student's concern and
schools and plays a major role in can and Greek friends of the colspecial interest in the cancer prothe education of Greek youth.
lege have succeeded i'n making
blem. When the Jackson LaboraThe college opened in 1925 in a possible the repair of the major tory was almost entirely destroylittle building buried in one of part of the inflicted damages. The
ed by the fire of last fall, the CamAthens' streets. In the following 700 students of the school, many pus Chest
Committee voted unanyears it was able to move to the of whom are war-orphans and imously to donate
the entire fund
new Psychlko building, which it study on scholarships, can now at- to the reconstruction of that innow occupies. Here, until 1940, the tend lessons in comfortable class- stitution.
ideals of higher education visual[ Continued on t-ogc a ]
[ Continue* en Page 2 ]
hill.
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tickets.

Under the present system these
assessed students are given two
weeks "grace" to sell their tickets
before they go on sale to the rest
of the student body.
Students
with few contacts on campus have
often been left with an unwanted

with the composer as accom- Boston, Boston Rabbinical Asso-

panist.

March

is

Thursday afternoon the Ivy Day
committee adopted a proposition
submitted by James McKeen '50
representative of the Independents
to mitigate the present system of
assessment. The committee also
chose Sam Donahue as the band

Testament of Freedom sung by the
Glee Club; and the Wanderer
Fantasy by Franz Schubert transcribed for orchestra and piano by
the pulpit of Temple EmanLiszt with solo part by Frederic uel since
1939. He is a member of

conductor of the Portland Symphony Orchestra and Professor of
Music at Princeton University.
The Glee Club will also sing The
found in many collegiate fraterniTestament of Freedom at the City
ties.
Hall Auditorium in Portland on
£ Continued on f»gff a J

station

600 To Be Taxed

Students living in fraternity houses will vacate their quarters Saturday, so that they may be used
to accommodate the Bradford girls
and other dates for the week-end.
Prior to the concert there will
be movies in the Union lounge at
3:00 Saturday. The concert will
be held in Memorial Hall at 8:00
o'clock that evening. The Glee
Clubs will sing separately and together.

erson's birth. It was first performed at Cabey Hall by the University of Virginia Glee Club and
university educators.
conducted by Dr. Stephen D. Tut-

envied by the Bowdoin profesHe cited the subterfuges employThe coach naturally correl- ed by many colleges to maintain
ates his season's record with his racial and religious quotas of stuown skill, Dr. Kirkland added. dents, the barring of Catholics and
The teacher is provided with no Jews from the faculties of many
colleges, and the "prejudiced snobsuch check on his own ability.
bishness and exclusiveness" often

repeatedly.

For Spring Dance;

the "Sprig of

our and Necessity of Taking up Arms,
July, 6, 1775, Letter to John Adams, Monticello, 1S21 are the top-

sor.

By Wolfgang H. Rosenberg

The keynote

much

for this rea-

World Federalists Discuss
Middle East At Mt. Holyoke

affair, called

Jefferson.
summary
ful world, of ridding ourselves of view of the right of British Amerthe cloud of emotional hypocrisy ica (1774), Declaration of Causes

is

1

This

in

college

8.

interested in such ac-

are urged to attend the
second meeting in the Union.
Burke, a member of Zeta Psi, is
the coach and a member of this
winter's varsity ski team.
tivities

$5 Price Probable

One-Act Play Winner

awarded Ivy Houseparty", is sponsored by
the Student Union Committee.

Hypocrisy of Educators
Limiting his considerations to
son more difficult than many
those of the educational world, he
other jobs.
said that nowhere is greater hypoThe football coach, "who can see crisy to be found than in articles
the result every Saturday rather and addresses on tolerance, demothan waiting twenty years for it", cracy, and brotherhood, by leading
teaching profession

/

For Dance In Gym;
Movies In Afternoon

to moor,
includes
Almuni Fund Scholarships, John
Johnson Scholarships, and Schol
arships for foreign students now
at the College.

duct whose value can be definitely which surrounds
to dupbcate any of the work done
by the Athletic Department or oth- judged, Dr. Kirkland said that the thinking.

Representing the Bowdoin Pol-

Publicity Staff

Major General Wallace

Outlines

.

A one-night houseparty will be
President Kenneth C. M. Sin
announced Thursday the award of given this coming Saturday, March
80 undergraduate scholarships to- 6, in conjunction with the Annual
taling approximately $12,500. The Campus Concert of the Glee Club
group of recipients includes nine and the Bradford Junior Glee
married veterans.
.| Club.

Courageous teaching practices
address.
were urged upon the American
Speaking in observance of BroAssociation of University Profes- therhood Week, Professor Leith
sors by Dr. Edward C. Kirkland, pointed out that "such terms as
Frank Munsey Professor of Amer- Brotherhood, Democracy, Idealism,
have become so suffused with
ican History and president of the
emotional connotations that, at
Dr. Kirkland ad- times, they have lost any genuine
organization.
dressed the group in St. Louis last meaning." He stressed the importance and the necessity, if we are
Friday night.
towards a peacePointing out the fact that a to make progress

sible.

cussion followed the talk.
Pointing out that many functions formerly fulfilled by the
family unit have been taken over
by other institutions, Professor
Taylor stressed the need to emphasize the affectional aspects of
family life.
Beginning of Series
Professor Taylor was introduced
by Miss Barbara Dow, Director of
Religious Education at the First

Dean Selects Wiley
For Emery Scholarship

Winter

campaign during their undergraduate stay, said Samuel Gross "46,
About forty man attended a meeting which the Outing Club
chairman of the Student Committee; but by the next five years in held to determine its organization and purposes on Monday eve
h*4ha«#anIins4jafe-#£: Wk^v-»-«_-. — — M^m m **m .«,>^ -,.._>.
be witnessed.

Bob Warren To Play

Year's Total $51,750;

number

ality.
"Business and industry",
pointed out Mr. Ladd, "attach a
Survey of Experts
"With this in mind a recent sur- great deal of importance to human relations with specific emphaR. Brown outlining the part in the vey has been conducted," said Mr.
sis upon those qualities essential
campaign, to be played by the stu- Ladd, "to determine what busin- to meeting and working with peodent body, and an Introductory ess expects of the college gradu- ple. Neatness and attractiveness
brochure entitled "For a Better ate." The results show:
of appearance is another Item of1.
That college trained people ten considered."
Bowdoin".
This brochure gives a general receive preference as it is believed
Raising of Standards
they
are
more
adaptable
and
are
outline of the projects to be cov"Today employers are raising
ered by the fund, various break* better assimilated into the train- their standards and are no longer
down analyses of costs and time ing program.
quite so eager to take anyone with
2.
On the question of part-time just a passing grade. The wartime
schedules,
regarding immediate
and extended project needs, and a work while attending college, most eagerness to hire "anyone that

The pledge cards will be accompanied by progress reports, a flyer prepared by Professor Herbet

Donahue Picked As Ivy Band
As Assessment Plan Changes
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Letter To Editor
Communist Czech Aggression
Demands Strong American Stand Union Committee

Thanks But No Thanks

. .

"Benes Bows to Communists" read the leading headlines
on the front page of The N«w York lanes last Thursday morning. That single word "Communists'* required re-reading to be
sure that it was not spelled "Nazis". In October 1938 the headlines were disturbingly similar. Yet seven years of bitter war
seem to have taught us little.
The editorial columns of the next day's edition The Times
smugly declared: "ft seems amazing that, having seen these
things happen in Germany under Hitler, the Czech leaders and
parties still dedicated to democracy should have permitted them
to happen in Czechoslovakia
going along step by step,
making one concession after another, until, they were powerless

3,

Dr. Fletcher Talks
In

Expenses Scored

project of
ing value.

more

tangible and last-

,

war has been one of gradual absorption of the defensemittee justify this expenditure
"democratic" states of Europe. It might be well for us withunder the provisions of its Chartthe secluded Academic walls to notice that the first moves of er? I believe not, and earnestly

Czechoslovakia included the control of the suggest that the Student Union
Committee follow the purpose for
office of the director of the University of Prague, the formawhich it was originally formed.
tion of an action committee to take over the direction of student
Bernard A. LeBeau '48
February 26, 1948
organizations, the hanging in every classroom, of a picture of

Communists

in

and the confiscation of all present textbooks.
What guarantee have we that such plans of the masters of
then s College
the Kremlin are not to be extended to include us>
[ Continued From Page 1 1
Yet our realistic distrust of the Russians should not incite
us to childish witch-hunts but should spur us to adopt a positive, rooms, have laboratory experience,
and play basketball, volleyball and
understandable program in domestic and world affairs. The football on the fields of the camneed for a positive American policy is demonstrated by the con- pus.
There is much to be aceomfusion caused in the United Nations by our circumlocution on
Stalin

A

pished yet.

the Palestine issue.

—

Our program,

to be effective, must include
universal
immediate enactment of the European Recovery Program and even more economic aid to Europe and
Asia, the undertaking of a vigorous program of democratic
propaganda, and most important, the formulation of a clear,
long-range policy toward the world.
Some would argue that such a program is evidence of a
failure to live the Christian principles which are the very basis
of our society. Others, the Wallacites and the idle dreamers,
want us to place our faith in Russia.
To live absolutely according to our ideals is a noble sentiment. But we are living in a hard world in which our opponents
will not play the game according to the rules. To extend our
blind trust to a nation which lurks behind an "iron curtain"
would be to place in jeopardy our own treasured way of life.
You may well ask what we, as students, can do now to in-

military training,

sure the realization of a positive

American program and

The way. has already been shown by

peace.

In spite of the existing difficulties, however, the students, aware of their tedious task,
struggle to prove themselves worthy of their ancient tradition.
They are eager to build up a new
Greece and to prevent others from
destroying it.
The Hon. Robert P. Skinner,
former Minister to Greece said:
'.'Who knows but that, in modern
Athens, a group of young men
from Athens College shall arise to
persuade the world that the greatest of all loyalties is loyalty to the
world civilization itself, the heritage from ancient Greece, and that
no more shall cathedrals, abbeys,
works of art, schools and splendid
libraries be wantonly destroyed in
the outbreaks of fanatical nationalism."

Anthony

T. Demetriades

Athens, February 1948

of

the formation of

Non-Froshman Duties

Two Freshmen, recently undertook the trouble to blockade the
door of a Professor's private
study with snow.
Our job is to organize at once other student groups
Imagine their feelings when they
groups of realists who seek to avert future war through workable received an immediate call from
means. If we take a firm stand, then the Russians will realize the Professor himself. They were
that they are not hoodwinking a nation of complacent dreamers requested to remove the snow
and then to spend a season in his
but are stirring up a hornet's nest of believers in the free way of
room. Both invitations were ac-

many left-wing and "liberal" student groups on college campuses
who bombard Congressmen with "ill-conceived idealism."

—

life.

—

cepted.

We would
by

like to believe that the other fellow is

motivated

as we. But in the case of Russia we are
bent upon world domination, near fanatics
believe unswervingly in their Communist ideals. They are

the

same high

facing realistic

who

Pastoral
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ground.

Displays Present
Art, Shakespeare

CRUMBS

By

#

.

—

New Independent

A"

in the Art Buildentryway last Saturday
morning was the aftermath of a

"Exhibit

ing's

big blow-out at
isfied

those

Sigma Nu.

curious

It sat-

the present cut better.

One character we know, caught
in a wave of mid-week exhuberance, started a

gay evening with

Officers
Cancer Gift
[

Continued from Page

i

"]

"Cardinal Puff" at the Bowdoin's
Dr. Little's letter, recently made
would new cocktail lounge, played "The public by the Campus Chest ComPrince of Wales" at Phil's, "Chug- mittee, acknowledged the donation
A Wheaton gal we met a a-lug" at Roland and Andy's, "Bin- by the student body and stated it
would be of "real help" in the recouple of weeks ago tried to
go" at Blondie's, discovered The
building program.
convince us that Wheaton is
Horseshoe, found The Top Hat
Bowdoin's sister college. We ad- closed, began to go under at Vic's,
mitted that it might be a relief was refused a brew at The Hole,
but questioned her sources of Inspilled his beer at the Eagle and
formation.
crumped out at the State: UnSome of you can remember touched: Pete's and the Maine.
when such bands as Louis ArmThat's all.

T

Chosen

sponsor two movies in the
Union on March $ at 3:00 p.m the
shaw to he a short on skiing,
the second is to be "Tobacco land".

will

;

•rat

Free,

ROA
Captain Trimble C. Kondict MI
Res., will be the guest speaker at
the annua] Reserve Officers meetthe Union, March 8, at 7:30.
ing

m

A

film will also be shown.

SDA
The next meeting of the Students for Democratic Action committee wMI be in Conference B of
at 8:30 Wednesday
All students are invited.

Union

the

March

3.

BCA

Clothing Drive

of the faculty who deto donate old clothes to the

Members
sire

BCA

clothing drive are requested
to leave them in Mr. P. S. Wilder's
17 Winthrop Hall.

office,

president of the Independents

Rupert O. Clark
Bruce W.
and William J. Kirwin,
Jr. '50; Student Council representative, Harlan B. Peabody Jr. '50;
Student Union representative, Igor
R. Blake '51.
Mr. Athern P. Daggett, Professor of Government, was reelected
ary-Treasurer,

members-at-large,

'51,

Barrett

as

'50,

adviser

faculty

pendents.

A

to

Leith Chapel
[

Continued From Page
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additional equipment must

anticipate

what
be provided, what new
to determine

construction will be necessary to handle the con-

with

John

Wayne

•

Laratne Day

demands for service.

Nshspi you went step traffic in these new "Stopper Stripes'
by Van Heusen. But you will stop more than your share
of admiring glances. These smart new patterns are
exclusive with Van Heusen you'll find them on no other
shirts! All of them boast new low-setting "Comfort Contour'
c jllar styling and other fine details of Van Heusen's
magic sewmanship. All Sanforized a new shirt free if
your Van Heusen shrinks out of size! $3.95 and $4.95.
Phillips-Jones Corp., New York 1, N. Y.

—

For them,

this

services of

many qualified men.

growing business

offers the

oppor-

tunity for active, interesting careers.

There's a future in telephony.

—
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SPORT SHIRTS PAJAMAS
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and

community. "Nowhere can

have in Stock Fraternity Shields in Embroidered Silk 75c

.

i

the importance

of the cooperation of the undergraduates with the faculty and administration to bring about better
good-will
understanding
among members of the college

Bowdoin College Stationery ISc

etics

Inde-

members.

LAUNDRY CASES — $2.25 and $4.00
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
THE IDES OF MARCH — Thornton Wilder — $2.75

men

the

revised constitution

was unanimously approved by the

THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
We

is

James McKeen '50; vice-president,
Henry C. Dixon, Jr., '46, Secret-

this be
more practically carried out than
general meeting of the in the fraternities. A fraternity
Spring Trimester of the Indepen- which desires to accept a man on
dents was held on Wednesday, his own merit should never permit
group of naFebruary 25, at 6:30 p.m. in the the prejudices of a
tional officers or a minority of its
Moulton Union Lounge.
alumni to exert pressure in order
At this meeting a new slate of to bar that candidate from memThe new bership."
officers .was elected.

The

individuals

wondered what a Model
look like up there.

19,

FIRST NATIONAL

the "Action Orthodox Sociale", for
resistance work in the under-

Arrested for her part in the resistance, Mother Maria, after a
short peiod in Dachau concentraThe present exhibit of Shakestion camp, gave her life in the furnace to save one of her young cell pearian scenes by Darley on display
in the Library will continue
mates.
three more weeks according to
Christian principle, Dr. Fletcher
Kenneth J. Boyer, library director.
Crumpwell
said in conclusion, was not an abThe prints, presented to the colstraction, or historical oddity, but
lega by Mrs. Louisa G. Parker, will
Pete's Barbecue's bottled beer strong, Tony Pastor, Larry Clin- a contemporary reality.
exhibited four at a time, the
be
Dr. Fletcher has been interested
at a quarter forced competitors ton, Jan Savitt, Harry James,
exhibit being changed once a week*.
in problems relating to capital and
down, but the parched individuals Woody Herman, Charley Barnett,
Maya Murals On Display
labor and is well known in that
who were hoping for a real price Count Basie, Jack Teagarden and, field. He was a disciple of the late
In the Walker Art Building
war were disappointed. It's still last Christmas, Gene Krupa were Archbishop Temple, and was, for through the month of March will
at a quarter and the State still contacted for Houseparty Dances. a time Dean of the Graduate be exhibited thirty-six reproducdoes most of the business. But The selection which was offered us School of Applied Religion of Cin- tions of Maya murals obtained
through the United Fruit Comcinnati.
for Ivy was far below- th>» calibre.
thanks, Pete.
was educated at University pany and the Carnegie Institute.
A Bowdoin graduate has Perhaps our committees should of HeWest
The murals, just discovered, have
Virginia, Yale, London
Northampton In an uproar. His make longer range plans.
University School of Economics, given art experts and explorers a
It seems to us that the Polar
book is the top seller at the
Berkely Seminary, and received new opportunity to study the anHampshire Bookshop. You have ^Bear which used to appear at his degree of Doctor of Sacred cient Mayan civilization.
Theology from Kenyon. Dr. Fletthe top of the sports column was
done the Smith girls a favor,
cher has spent several years in
considerably more photogenic
Prof. Klnsey
they must be
England and on the Continent
than McClelland. But he likes
educated somehow.
traveling and studying.

1834.

prepared to sacrifice everything in a fight against us.
By our sacrificing a little now we can save a great deal later.
Are we once again to ignore the tragic, oft-repeated lessons of
It is

* LOOK 800 - I DONT NECD AN ESCORT

Can the Student Union Com-

less

in

of

public utilities will be the project
Married Students
of Professor Orren C. Hormell on
All married undergraduates livhis sabbatical which he plans to
sent
ing off campus are now being
spend in Washington and the
copies of the ORIENT, by mail, to
southern states.
their homes. Anyone failing to reUnion Movies
ceive his copy should write to the
Circulation Manager, Moulton UnThe Student Union Committee

Dr.
Fletcher
illustrated
his ion.
theme with an absorbing story of a
Bowdoin Wives Supper
Russian girl, Maria, who, enThere will be a pot-luck supper,
dowed at an early age with a love
and wives only,
husbands
for
of her fellow men and women, became active in the socialist move- March ft at 6:30, at the noma of
ment in Russia.
Mr. and Mrs, PhHip S. Wilder; foeArrested and exiled to Siberia lowed by dancing and cards at the
for her activities, this girl came
Union. To And out what to bring
back to European Russia just prior to the First World War and call Doris Britton S42-W-K.
NSA Notice
took part in the early stages of the
Russian Revolution. Having lost
A short, important meeting of
her faith in religion and disagree- the NSA committee will be held
ing with the Bolshevik Revolution- Wednesday, March 3, at 8:30 in
ists, she went to Paris, and there Conference "A" of the Union. All
became active in social work. In students are urged to attend.
this service she regained her faith
Campus Chest
and became a nun, though still
Due to a full schedule of activimaintaining her activity in the soties
the
Spring Trimester, the
In
cial field.
Campus Chest Committee has anResistance During German
nounced that there will be no
Occupation
Campus Chest Drive this spring..
During the second World War
Hormell Sabbatical
and the German occupation, MothA survey of state regulation of
er Maria used' her organization,

,

the

Professor

Theology at the Episcopal Theological School in Cambridge, Mass.

to promote functions "that will
best serve the interest of the stuis

We

since the

to

devotion

was the Sun*

day Chapel topic of Dr. Joseph F.
Fletcher,

—

of the Russians are suspect. Their entire policy

and

Saintliness

To the Editor of the ORIENT:
According to the charter of the
Student Union Committee, the
main purpose of this Committee

Take Notice

Sunday Chapel

Christian principle

dent body as a whole."
The Student Union Committee
voted last Wednesday to send one,
or possibly two of its members to
the conference of The Association
of College Unions to be held in
Roanoke, Va. on April 29- May 1.
At that time, the Committee deto resist."
cided to pay all expenses of the
Rather the amazing fact is that the friendless Czechs re- two delegates. The expenses of
sisted as long as they did.
the delegates were estimated at
might well digest the final brief, but most meaningful $100 each, or a total of $200. The
budget of the Committee for this
sentence in that same editorial. "That in itself is a warning to semester is approximately $400 to
all countries still under the delusion that they can cooperate with $500. If the Committee executes
its plan, it will spend nearly onethe Communists without signing their own death warrant."half of its total budget to send
That is a warning to the United States, and to us.
two of its members to the conferThe days1 of Munich are being relived. Country after coun- ence.
Therefore, it is extremely questry in Central and Eastern Europe have been devoured Nazitionable whether the student body
like since the end of the war. Others, Italy and Finland are hard
as a whole would derive as much
pressed. And as before, the Western democracies. Great Britian, benefit from this action as it would
France, and the United States, are content to dispatch to the receive if this comparatively large
amount of money was spent for a
"aggressors" futile notes of polite protest.

The motives
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THE BOWDOIN

8th Series Loss;

.

all

Running out of gas again
second

in the

Bowdoin's varsity
hoopsters dropped their eighth ser-

BEARINGS

Friday night as they
bowed before a potent U- of Maine
quintet, 57-43, at the Sargent
ies

,

'

1

half,

start

Gymnasium.
The defeat cemented Bowdoin's
Maine clear
Fro?h
The Polar

Was Big Day For Polar Dears

cellar status and gave
rights to the title.

vanity and jayvee crushed Hebron and the
teams had gotten the thinclads nipped the New Hamp- Bears gave the Pale Blue a real
last big winter sports weekend off shire Freshmen to finish undefeat- run for their money for 20 minutes and left the floor at half time,
on a sour note Friday night, the ed.
Though Bowdoin's hockey sex- deadlocked at 24 all.
swimming and track departments
Drop After Half
took over and made Saturday the tet will be the underdog and probably will take it on the chin, but
After intermission
title
the
red letter day Of the winter athgood, next week in the New Eng- bound Bears increased the tempo.
letic calendar.
land play-offs, it is a good sign Six quick points, four by Dan DanAmherst College's Lord Jeffs that the Polar Bears were even fort h and 2 by Bob Gates, hurtled
took it on the chin on both fronts. considered for a berth. The Big the visitors into the lead and after
While their swimmers were get- White isn't in the same league the Big White managed to climb
ting trounced by Bob Miller's pow- with B.U. and B.C. but the appear- within a point of the leaders,
erful crew in the Curtis Pool, the ance of a Big White team again in Maine was off again with DanJeffs had their track team prac- Boston will enhance Bowdoin's forth showing the way.
tically run out of its own cage by sports reputation - and even if
The box score:.
Jack Magee's well conditioned they are licked we know darn well Main* (37)
Bowdoin (43)
G F Pi
dndermen. Just to make the day they won't be outfought or disthe

basketball

!

complete,

the

swimmers graced!

Jayvee

All-State Basketball

Team

couple of performers on exhibition in the Hyde Cage in the
not too distant past, have recently
soared to national prominence in
the track and field world. George
Marsankis, blond U. of Maine

New

Speaking of feats in the track
world, Merle Spring's performance
in a recent Freshman meet is
worthy of mention. Losing a shoe
on the first lap of the 1000, Spring
kept right on going
and won!

—

—

:

:

Broad Jump
ond/ L*«S*vin

—

Won
(NH)

by Davis (B)
;

third.

(B). Distance 19 feet S Inches.

—

High Jump
French,

all

Bowdoin.

Sports At

Height

;

S

feat

Glance

;

:

;

<KH)j_ second. Spring <B):
(B).

%M

Tima

Quimby

third.

6:08.9.

—

Track

;

.

Time:

UN
(NH)

1:11.7.

Yard Run

—

second. Tufts
;
son (B). Tima: 2.34,

Won
(NH)

by

2

6

Lynch. I«

1

3 16 Piner.c
• 2 Speirs,!*
1
t Poeter.lg

Hopkin».rjr
r"rn«w'th,nr

2

5:45

m Roam

108

Pitchers, catchers,

and mana-

autflnldats

gerial condidates should report

third.

Dick-

'

2aa.iKHricz.rg

ToUla

24 9 «7
Totals
Referee*: McCall. Fortunato,

9 43

Time

2-

:

20's.

Undefeated DU's

herts to the tune of 41 to 34 in

Jack Magee's well balanced
track team climaxed an undefeat-.
ed indoor season by crushing an
outclassed Amherst cluster, 82-40,
According to the latest results in the losers Cage before a disthat have been recorded by the appointed gathering of Amherst
**»
White Key the Interfraternity bas- rooters last Saturday afternoon.
The Polar Bears captured 10 out
ketball league shows the DU's in
of 14 first places, tying for another
the lead with an impressive 7 and and
adding 7 seconds and the same
record. The Sigma Nu's, who number of thirds to their impresshave not had so many games re- ive final total.
Captain Matt
corded, boast a clear slate at 4 and Branche was again high scorer
with firsts in both hurdle events
0.
and a tie for top honors in the
With only a single loss to mar high jump. Bob Swann copped
their record the strong Chi Psi firsts
in the dash and 220 along
five is sure to take one of the with
a second in the broad jump
playoff positions. The fourth play- and
running the first leg of a winoff position is an open race, how- ning
relay.
ever, with the AD's and TD's now
Team Shows Training
tied, but the Dekes, Betas, and Psi
The superb condition of the Big
ITs are all within easy challenging White
aggregation showed in the
distance of these leaders.
the marked improvement of the
The standings (according to men who grabbed seconds and
games thus far reported):'
thirds to insure the win.
Joe
Photo By Adams
Team
Won Lost
Woods in the 2 mile and Dick
Delta. Upsilon
7
Shrack in the mile turned in their
SOLTYSIAK pushes forward to victory in the breastSurma N"u
4
first winning performances of the
Chi Psi
1
•
stroke event against Amherst.
4
2
Alpha Delta Phi
indoor season.
Theta Delta Chi
4
Delta Kappa Epsilon
S
2
The outstanding individual perBeta Theta Pi
3
4
formance
of
the
was
afternoon
Psi U|>-ilon
2
3
turned in by Phil Parsons who in
Alphs Rho Upsilon
1
4
5
Kappa Siirma
his last fling at the 35 lb. weight in
Zeta Psi
his
college
career,
broke
the Pratt
6
Alpha Tau Omeira
Cage record with a heave of 50
feet 11 inches. This was the first
Bowdoin's varsity hockey sextet is hard at work this week
time he had hit the 50 foot mark
Hockey League
and also sent the Amherst star, preparing for the Now England Intercollegiate
Roger Neuhoflf, down to defeat for Play-offs which commence next Monday evening on Boston
Arena Ice.
the first time.
•
Bears Take Hurdles
The Polar Bears grabbed the
Bowdoin's Freshman track team
The Polar Bears got away fast
fourtih berth in the play-offs deupset South Portland High's cinas Branche and Marty Lee took
spite
the
a mediocre three and three
dermen, 60 5/6 to 52 1/6, in
the top two spots in the high hurHyde Cage last Wednesday after- dles. Swann added a point to the
competition.
in
league
record
The recently released scoring,
noon, to remain unbeaten.
margin when he overcame difficulThey will meet the second-seeded
highly successful
Joe Vacchiano, a South Portland ties at the starting line to sail records of the
in the first
Boston
College
Eagles
Jayvee hockey sextet reveal that
engineered a discus home ahead in the dash.
graduate,
the eight goals and five assists of round which will also pit top-seedsweep that brought defeat to his
Schrack let the slow pace in the Stubby King place him at the top
ed Boston University against third
former mates, for up to that event mile set up his finishing kick
parade.
place Northeastern. The winners
the Capers held a slim lead. The which brought him a close win ov- of the scoring
The Polar Bear seconds, coachPolar Cubs grabbed seven firsts in er Kim Valentine of the Jeffs.
will meet in the finale the next
and
winners
in
Davis
ed by Don
pulling the meet out of the fire.
Phil deGozzaldi brought Amherst
six out of seven tussles, collected evening with the two losing outher first win by nipping Earl 35 goals against 15 for the com- fits clashing in a consolation
The summary:
40 Yard Dash — Won by Mar hall. South Briggs at the tape in the 440.
Goalie Norm
bined opposition.
Bowdoin
Portland; second.
Patterson.
Woods also benefited by a slow Hansen, who will move up to var- match.
third, tied by Deminir. Bowdoin and Jewell.
Danny MacFayden's men will be
pace alternately set by Bowdoin's
South Portland. Time 4.8 seconds,
Won by Brad' George McClelland and Amherst's sity netminder next season, had up against top-flight competition
45 Yard Hivh Hurdles
130 saves in the seven games.
Bowdoin second, Ellis, South Portley.
home
sprinted
as
he
Bozarth
Don
land
third, Demetriades, Bowdoin. Time
Chet Homer's nine minutes in the when they tangle with B.C. The
4.4 seconds.
for his 2 mile victory.
penalty box mark him as the Eagles trimmed Northeastern in a
1.000 Yard Run — Won by Spring. BowRelay Revenge
Portland
doin
second, Conley, South
team's bad man.
regular season encounter and the
third. Etta, South Portland. Time 2:34.
was
outcome
on
the
From then
The scoring:
45 Yard Low Hurdles — Won by Curry.
Huskies overpowered Bowdoin 12Pen.
second, Bradley. Bow- certain but the remainder of the
South Portland
third. Demetriades, Bowdoin. Time
doin
Player
Goals Assists (min.) Points 4 on Delta Ice.
day was spiced by Parsons' feat
_ _ 3
S"
5
It
Kin*
1)
5.8 seconds.
and a Bow- A.
8
Porteous
5
3
Key Players Lost
Shot Put — Won by Henderson. South in the weight throw
5
2
7
1}
Portland second. Bradley, Bowdoin third. doin relay victory over a combine Graham
The loss of several key players
4
2
6
Klein in*
Demetriades. Bowdoin. Distance 45 feet
that had previously edged the Big Homer
6
4
9
2
9 1/4 laches.
will lengthen the odds against the
3
2
5
Won by White in Boston.
1)
300 Yard Run ion time)
P. Kin*
5
second.
Patterson,
Bowdoin
Deming,
Marshall
Big White and cause MacFayden
The summary:
-

TONY

•>

Following the same script used
in Orono a month ago, Maine's

up

basketball cluster
came surging back in the last period to up-end Bowdoin's seconds,
55-47, Friday night in the preliminary to the varsity game.
junior varsity

The

Bowdoin (47)

<65)

Lord.lf
Kelly.rf

C

P

4
2

5 Roese.lf

F

WTokey.lf

Bowden.rr

F3aa.hr

Leach, r*

Reimer.i-k'

4

Legere,r K
Totals
22 11 66
fatal*
17 18 47
Referees— Shanahan, Bodnarlk. Time
4-1 •'«.

Batterymen Practicing

Workouts

In Baseball

Frosh Tracksters

On Jayvee Sextet

3

£?{.

i

King Tops Scorers

6

Hickey.rf
ft'Danald.rf

acCormack.c 3
Keith.c
1
r'm.-w'rth.lg 3
Thnrlow.lg
4
Lynch,rg
6

Polar Bears To Face B.C.
In League Hockey Playoff

1

1

Down So. Portland

lineups:

j

:

Eighteen

and

pitchers

nine

catchers, candidates for this season's varsity and J.V. baseball
teams, have completed a week of
daily workouts in the Cage.

Eddie Gillen, Fete King and Evan Cox, lettermen from last season's nine, top the roster of receiv-

Don Russell, a 1947 letterman, Lloyd MacDonald, who was a
mainstay of the summer team's
mound staff, and Bill Silsby and
Chip. Nevens who won letters as
innelders in 1946 and 1947 respecters.

—

:

;

;

j

:

third,

tied

Simonds

by Marshall. Wood.

—

:

Arnold

|

land ;
Sears,

MIKE'S PLACE

Pol«
doin :

HOT DOGS

feet.

second,

South

inches.

I.

BUI

BOTTLED BEER
ITALIAN SANDWICHES

for Chemistry Students.

Parker and Moore Pens $8.75 Value $5.25

Phone 974-M

Parker and Moore Pen and Pencil Sets
$12.75 Value $7.50

for delivery

Sounds
...

if

of the year,

the 150 yard backstroke.
tain

Lew

Ball

the

of

Co-capAjnoerst

team was the only double-winner
of the day, winning the 50 and
100 from Bowdoin's Bob McGowan.
The Polar Bear medley relay
team of Merrow, Soltysiak, and
Dick Curry ran away wkh that
event in the time of 3r0ej.2: In
the 220 yard freestyle BiJi Ingcaham was paced for nearly 2fi0
yards by the Lord Jeff's Ke$aeieT.
but his last-lap sprint gavehinv
considerable margin as he cut his
own record for the event down a
second to 2:20.7. Bud Zeitleri took
an easy third.
Close Decisions

The 50 yard dash was close. right
down to the wire, but Lew Ball
got the nod in 24.8, as Bob McGowan and Pete Grant followed
him in 25.2 and 25.4. In the. diving
Len Gath and Amherst's Fulton
were even until the last dive in
which Fulton got the judge's decision and with 98,6 points beat
Len by only 4 tenths of a point.

Morrow and Soltysiak Agate
came back in the century,
all the way beat out
Bob McGowan and George ErsBall

and leading
in

the

time of

56.3.

well

doin's all the

way

Merrow and

Bill

as Captain Adin
Ingraham. swam

stroke for stroke right down to
the finish, Merrow getting the
touch in 1:44.5. The most exciting race of the meet was the 200
yard breaststroke, in which Tony
Soltysiak and Amherst's co-captain "Buckets" Rawdon matched
strokes through 7 laps. In the 9ta
lap Solty out-struggled Rawdon
and won by a hair.
[ Continued on tfage 4 }
r

JV Takes 6 Races,
Tops Hebron Team

Packard
Barton
At wood
Decker
BadKtr

Height

third.

;

5

feet

6

—

t

—

Won by Vacchiano,
third,
Eaton, Bowdoin
Vokey, Bowdoin. Distance 117 feet 5 inches.
Bowdoin

Throw

;

—

Low Hurdles

second,

:

second

Time:
880

Lee

third,

1

1

lines

drastically.

I

5

that is sure to see plenty of action.
Jim Fife and Bill Ireland will
be on defense, backed up by Dick
Broad Jump
Won by Sausser (A); Badger and Steve Packard, and
second. Swann (B)
third. Brings (B).
Jim Draper will be in the nets.
Distance 20 feet 3 inches.
Hiirh Jump — Won by Branche (B) and
Due to the poor condition of the
Ho&men (A) itied): third. Barroci (B).
Delta Rink, the squad is traveling
Height 5 feet 8 inches.
Pole Vault — Won by Nichols (B)
to Hebron Academy's covered sur-

—

Put
Flower

Won
(A)
11

by

Nichol on (B)
Milroy (A).
:

third,
inches.
;

i

—
(B)

Won
;

:

:

by Scott (A) ;
Gould (B).

third.

— Won by Bowdoin

New house, and Brown). Tima:

;

I

i

;

(Swann,

|

2:44.1.

second.

Height

to insure vic-

third,
Bowdoin: second. Blake. HabroQ
Hank Daley, Bob Whitney.
wave.
Hebron. Time: 2:45.5.
50 Yard Freestyle — Won by Hamblen.
Crcckford and Phil Burke will
Bowdoin; second. Page. Bowdoin; third.
comprise a second combination Lewis. Hebron. Time: 24.8 seconds.

130
9

Distance 45 feet

by Branche (B)
Peterson (A).
third,

a row

;

Stinneford
Lanit an

Shot

six firsts in

first

!J

Hansen

second.

day in the Curtis Pool by a 38s27
count as the Polar Bears captured

,

4}

Saves

Middleton

Won

Jackson
2:07.8.

Lap Relay

;

his

Captain Ed Leason will move up tory.
The summary:
on the first line to team with Dick
150 Yard Medley Relay — Won by BawBlanchard and Dick Archibald and doin (Lancaster. Beuhe. Nelson). Time:
1:34.
provide Bowdoin with a potent
220-Yard Freestyle — Won by KWe.

I

0,1
1}

shuffle

-

Yard Run

second.

Time:
8

(B);

4.3.

(B)

to

4

2

1

;

second. Brown. A.
(A). Time: 24.8.

II

5

4

i

Bowdoin's junior varsity swim-

ming team swept to an easy win
over Hebron- Academy last Satur-

Cross

11

feet

(B)

6

third.
inches.
:

Martin

(B).

face for practice sessions.

—

fivinjf
Won by Oehrle, Bowdoin ; aeeond. Sherwood. Hebron. Points 55.2.
Won by Looraer,
100 Yard Freestyle
Bowdoin
second. Byerly Hebron ; third,
Eastman. Hebron. Time: 58.5 seconds.

—

;

.

—

Won by LanWhitney, HebBowdoin. Time: 1:1a.
Won by Blaka.
Yard Breaststroke
Hebron second. Shackford. Bowdoin third,
MrCluskey. Bowdoin. Time: 1:22.7.
200 Yard relay — Won by Hebron (Byerly. Klien. Eastman. Lewis). Tima: 1 :55.t.
Mu Yard

Backstroke

caster. Bowdoin :
ron third, Pape,
:

100

second.

—

;

Maine
.

a

!

.._.

.

j

YUP... YUF'

like a fine idea

you're not doing anything

else, that is.

local color

Get a touch of

and

listen to

You Know Maine?"
matter of

fact,

we

"Do

WITHIN

the past few months, Larry Green has
climbed right up with the top bands of the land!
Larry
how he did it, he'll light up a Camel
If you ask
and say: "Experience is the best teacher in the band

... as a

think

it's

rather interesting.

business

— and in cigarettes. I know from experience that

sweet music suits my band, just as I learned from experience that Camels suit my T-Zone* to a Tl"

SUNDAY

12:30 Noona

MONDAY

8:00 p.m.

Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with smokers
tried and compared, Camels are the "choice

WGAN
woou

who have

of experience''!

And Inn's another

great record—

SpraMNS by

THE BATES MANUFACTURING

Mi

Mote peopk ae W»ig CNfflS ik*>

CO.

-

slow

comparatively

The 150 backstroke was Bow-

Mum Street
Bninswick

—a

"YUP...

Bowdoin

Tied by Lovejoy, BowVault
Portland
Copperthwaite,
South
third. Bishop, South Portland. Height 10
Discus

audiorized under the G.

Friend,
Portland.

1

2

Stafford

.

I

1

«r

Morrell

i

;'

3

13
10
10

Hanson

:

•

2
3

Scates

:

:

:

ts

110
10

—

;

Bowdoin;

;

book

meet

in the Curtis Pool.

Ingraham paced the home
team with a new Bowdoin record
in the 220 and an easy second in
Bill

:

MOULTON UNION STORE

available. This

their last dual

Saturday

:

:

Now

Standard

Lead House Fives

;

Lang. Handbook of Chemistry
Chemical Rubber Handbook of
Chemistry and Physics

220- Yard

The Polar Bear swimmers easily
dunked the Lord Jeffs from Am-

;

aa

Freshman Breaks

Bowdoin Winner

Falls In Weight

;

;

A

Cage Mark

Jeff

at this tune.

—

Chapman

feE
THREE

s

,

Pandora,

KeUey.c

rnAeMen,

1948

South Portland, and Demissianon, Bow87 Yard High Hurdles — Won by
Varsity 82, Amherst 40
Time 35.3 seconds.
Branche (B) second. Lee (B) third, Teaf
Freshmen 46, N. Hampshire 44 ively are among the pitching can- doin.
One Mile Run
Won by Betkwith. (A). Time: 4.3 seconds.
second, Seavey. South
South Portland
Freshmen 60 5/6, So. Portland didates.
37-Yard Dash — Won by Swann (B)
Other returning lettermen in- Portland; third. Clarke. Bowdoin. Time second. Middleton (A) third, Howard (A).
52 1/6
4:67.8.
Time: 3.8 econds.
clude, in the outfield, Gordie Beem,
600 Yard Run — Won by Avery. BowMile Run — Won by Schrack (B)
1
Jack Clarke, Bob Speirs and Gale doin second, Michaels, South Portland second Valentine (A); third. Gould (B).
third. Daniels. South Portland. Time 1 :- Time: 5:07.7.
Bennett, and innelders Dick Bur- 21.8.
440 Yard Run — Won by de Gozzaldi
—
Relay
Won by South Portland (Carry, (A) second. Briggs (B) third. Cuaus
ston, Bob Friberg and Pat SiatWood. Marshall. Michaels). Time 2:12.4. (A). Time: 54.3 minutes.
tery. It is doubtful, however, that
Won by Parsons
Broad Jump
Won by Davis. Bowdoin
35 "Pound Weight
Demetriades,
Bowdoin
third,
second. Neuloff (A); third. Fortin
Slattery will compete this year second,
H)
South Portland. Distance 19 feet 3/4 (U). Distant* 5M feet 11 inches, (new cage
due to a knee injury sustained in Sears,
inch.
record).
football last fall.
High Jump — Won by Ellis, sjouth Port220 Yard Run — Won by Swann (B)

Yard Ram
Won by Gaurley (NH)
Avery IB): third, Casey (B).

—an d

Hickey.rf
8 Tyrer.c

3

Danforth.lff

sac-

:

A

19IOonnolly.lf
4 Tobey .If
8 Srho'th'ler.rf

Demming

Tied by Dennis. Bradley.

l

—

2

York.

For the second time in four days inches.
Pole Vault — Won by Lovejoy (B)
the Bowdoin Freshman tracksters second.
Langevin (NH) third. Friend (B).
pulled out a close decision, this Height 10 feet 4 inches.
Shot Puf — Won by RicipuU (NH)
time nipping New Hampshire 46second. Saulter
B)
third. Demetriades
44, and thus wound up their indoor (B). Distance 44 feet t 1/4 inches.
season without a setback. The
Polar Cubs took only half the first
places but secured enough seconds
and thirds to eke out the victory.
Basketball
The summary:
Maine 57, Varsity 43
46 Yard Hisfc Hardies i- Won by Bradley (B)
second, Lanjrevin <NH>
third
Maine 55, Jayvee 47
Davis, Bowdoin. Time: 4.4 seconds.
40 Yard Daah
Won by Shelly. (NH) Swimming
second. Lanjravin (NH)
third. Damming.
Varsity 41, Amherst 34
Bo wdoin. Tima: 4.8 seconds.
Ona Mil* Run — Won by Neufrebauer.
Jayvee 38, Hebron 27
:

1

3

Wing,c

300 Yard Run
Won by Patterson (B)
second. Lanwevin (NH) third. Demessianos
(B). Time 36 seconds.

Freshmen Nip UN
4644 In Track

9
2

Boynton.rf
Bejrert.rf

Selected

At this time we are going out weight thrower, copped the IC4A
on the well-known limb to pick our 35 lb. weight throw with a 56 feet
all
state basketball five.
Our 11 inch toss. When Bowdoin
choices are Sid Connolly of Bow- comes up against Maine this spring
doin and Bob Gates of Maine at we'll be hoping against hope that
forwards, Bill Simpson of Bates at our weight men can lick the Pale
Blue star, but we're glad to see
center, and Russ Burns of Bates
and Ted Boynton of Maine at the him give the favorites a beating
guard slots. We picked these com- and refute the common opinion
that nothing comes out of Maine
pletely on our own observations
and based them on their value to but potatoes.
Phil Thigpen, who ran last year
their own team. If any reserves
are necessary we would take Bob for Seton Hall Prep in the prep
Speirs of Bowdoin, Tubby Wash- school meet here, upset N.Y.U.'s
burn and Gene Hunter of Colby highly touted Reggie Pearman in
the 1000 of the A.A.U. meet in
and Ace Bailey of Bates.

A

Cates.lf
Peusley.lf

Movaay at
Adams Hall.

3,

Trackmen, Swimmers Rout Amherst;
Parsons, Ingraham Set New Records

T*ere will be a meeting of
candidates next
baseball

JV Falls 55-47

POLAR

After

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

OftlENT,

Blue Hands White Baseball Meeting
Set For Monday

McClelland's

Saturday

a

:

aan^kMaaaaaaaMMI
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before, /

;

;
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"Cancer

Of Cracked Lips*,

Recorded In

Infirmary's

"Sinus In

L Ankle

99

Green Register Book

the radio commercials asking us
to stop at the friendly service
station and have our car checked,
oiled, lubricated, washed, greased,
and filled up with that good gaso-

3,

1948

Colby Billed $1263

Mergendahl Produces Best

For Football Prank Hormell To Survey
Hie following Item appeared Utility Regulations

One-Act Play In Contest

line.

By

Frederick
The Dudley

Even a

W. WUley '47
Coe Infirmary

The Doc At Work

!

handily lists its patients and their
ailments in a little green register
in which every potential
hypochondriac must record his
treatment in a column opposite

book

name.
This green register is open to
anyone who cares to examine the
ailments, feigned and otherwise,
which send wounded grid stars,
his

fulfill the
requirements the athdepartment, and houseparty
specialists to the balms and heat
lamps of the three-story brick
building, given by Dr. Thomas

pale esthetes forced to
diabolical
letic

Upham Coe
in

of the class of 1857,

memory of his son.
Some interesting

conclusions

concerning the general health
status of Bowdoin, the quality of
humor of its students, and the
ability

of

patients

it

to

spell

medical terminology can be gleaned from its impersonal pages.
From October 27, when the
doors of the infirmary were officially opened to all students, to
February 23, the green register
has recorded the treatment of
2,249 patients. The first ailment
undoubtedly the most
listed,
dangerous, is the ordinary cold.
Fourteen other patients on the
opening day followed with such
indefinite

genera,! sicknesses
"ear,"
"leg,"
aids,"

and

Photo By Hupper

±

green registers from 1916 (when humiliated to record the penalty

the infirmary was built) to the for joining an exclusive "campus
as "band
present day would reveal not only frat".
"nose drops," and "eye com- the medical history of three decThere is a certain devil-maypresses".
ades of Bowdoin men but also care distinction to the gay blade
The busiest day of the year, ac- their casual use of slang.
who wrote down with a sneer,
cording to the green register,
One man claimed .he was suffer- "Check-up on noggin," as though
occurred on January 13, when
ing from "sinus in the L. ankle," he were sent at the insistence of
forty-three patients kept the inthat is probably no more his mother to the corner drug
although
firmary staff guessing and treatunusual a disease than "cancer store to buy a bottle of mercuroing. The thirteenth, incidentally,
woe ohrome. And we must certainly
was indicative of the entire un- of cracked lips," the tale of
wrote admire the rugged honesty, as well
patient
which
another
healthy month of January, and
in as the dicretion, of the man who
indulge
love
Some
to
down.
especially of its last few days. For
generalities, every one of labels himself a prosaic Brown,
then the beginning of the ex- ironical
and then writes "hangover" opsuggestions
full
of
seems
which
amination period for some strange
to intrigue the posite his fascimile.
reason kept upset students scurry- and innuendos
The trials and tribulations of
imagination of any high-salaried
ing from the gymnasium to the
four years of campus problems
Hollywood script writer.
infirmary for headache powdersrevealed by the wry individual
are
story
is
the
instance,
for
What,
December 8th proved to to be the
behind the unfortunate lad who who penciled, his entire scholastic
healthiest school day when only
in the schedule in the column marked
ache"
"heart
penciled
sadly
one student showed up for nose
green register? And what solace, "treatment." Someone wrote down
drops.
"temperature tested," and another
if any, did he receive at the inSome items in the green re- firmary? Does the simple but in- "gas"
which reminds one of
for
distinguishable
are
gister
indipains"
"aches
and
clusive
their medical rarity; some are cate the condition of an unfortat
indistinguishable from anything
unate pledge, too terrified to

—

while still others combine such
wrie in bold phrase, "Branded by
a felicity of phrase or obvious ata paddle?" Or was he, being a
tempt at humor or accuracy of
mature freshman, simply too
language that a compilation of

scientific dictionary fails

to list either the treatment or the
ailment apparently included in this
garbled phrase, "benadrgle for
snivelling." There are two cases
of "jumpy nerves" to date; one
of "malaise," possibly recorded by
an ex-proselyte of Henry! Wallace;
and, despite the numerous dogs
which cavort about the campus,
only one misanthrope to cause
"treatment of a dog scratch."
Chemistry majors authoritatively jot down "0.30 cc Hapamine" or
"thiamix hydrochloride" while the
unpretentiously
n o n - scientists
writes "feeling lousy" or "ingr.
T." for ingrown toenail, or "lost
my voice" or, euphemistically,
"intestinal upset."
Yet whatever the ailment, students may feel fairly sure that
the infirmary staff will not only
give medical aid but also spiritual
comfort. Take, for instance, the
case of the young man who wrote
"attention" on December 18. On
December 20 he returned for advice and jotted "more attention."
Two weeks later he considered
himself a welcomed visitor, for
he recorded the patience and
benevolence of the infirmary staff
and the peace of his own soothed
conscience in the simple admission, "It's Harvey again."

paring It; the costumes were good,
the characterizations welt thought
curtain and the thing, unfortunate- out, and the stage manager cerThe tainly did an excellent job in utilly, did not quite come off.
framework of the play, built upon izing the rather limited facilities
a veteran telling his buddies a as best as he could.
story about his service days, was
Our Way
"Our Way" was of interest prifar too flimsy for creditable drama. It was as if someone were to marily because of two superb pertake a Reader's Digest type anec- formances - those of Norma Pierce
dote, dress it up, pad it out a bit, and Herbert Gould.
When the
play was in their hands it fairly
and toss it upon the stage.
The flashback was mere dead- raced along and Poor's dialogue
was
play
conthe
had the true ring of sound comedy
wood as far as
cerned. The two cue tines leading about it. But the play was overinto it - "It must be something long and dragged considerably at
like that corner of this room," and times, notably the flashback scene,
"I can picture it now," are a bit which was probably due more to
too time-worn and amateurish for the acting than the writing.
further use.
Indeed, the cast seemed somePhillips deserves praise for play- what in doubt as to just what type
ing his part with gusto and for of comedy it was. Norma Pierce
characterization, and Herbert Gould played it righthis
projecting
something too few college actors ly, I thing, as realistic comedy, but
ever do. William Davis also gave Dwight Pierce and Johnson Poor
an entertaining performance, pro- played it more as satire; Drusilla
perly prudish as the prude, and Congdon as if it were an old-fashNadine Morgan and Robert Pow- ioned melodrama; and Robert Kyle
ers were capable and agreeable in as if it were an out-and-out farce.
their parts.
Faculty Piece
In many ways Peter Poor's "Our
The faculty presentation for the
Way" was the most ambitious pro- evening was "Three Conversation
student-written
three
the
of
ject
Pieces," on the order of Noel Cowplays presented. It was obvious ard's "Tonight at 8:30," and writthat everyone concerned with it ten by a Bowdoin alumnus, Wilhad spent a good deal of time pre- liam Happ '46.,
l Continued from Page t ]

'

In the Oolby Echo of February
25:
trill for S1.26S.68 was sent to

A

Dean Nlckerson by Dean Kendrftck of Bowdoin. This was for
expenses Incurred In making repairs allegedly caused by Colby
students prior to the Colby-Bowdoin football game.
At present, no definite action

has been taken by the college.
The matter has been "referred
to the Student Council and will
be considered at the next meetfay.

Professor Qrren C. Hormell
plans to make a survey of "Trends
in Regulation of Public Utilities in

the Last Ten Years", while on sabbatical leave this spring.
The study he plans will take him
to Washington, D. C, and throughout the Southern States, where he
will visit various public utility
Commissions.
Special
emphasis
will be put on Tennessee and the
TV A.*

Amherst Swim

Happ writes a very witty, and
[ Continued from Page ) 1
often brilliant, piece of comedy.
The summary:
His feeling for comedy is of the
50 Yard Freestyle - Won by Ball (A);
very highest caliber; he has a second.
McGown (B) third. Grant (B).
light, deft touch and can draw a Time: 24.8.
100 Yard Freestyle - Won by Ball (A)
laugh from even the most subtle
;

McGown

second,

shades of meaning

Time:

Deana and John Sweet played
"Three Conversation Pieces" beautifully. They caught the spirit and
mood of each of the sketches
and sustained them remarkably
the

(B)

;

third.

Erswell

(B).

5«.3.

220 Yard Freestyle -- Won by Injrraham
(B)
second. Kesscler (A) ; third, Zeitler
;

(B). Time: 2:20.7.
440 Yard Freestyle
Won by K«->seler
(A): second. Merrow (B) third, /hitler
(B). Time 5:18.2.
150 Yard Backstroke
Won by Merrow
(B)
econd. Ingraham (B); third. Epstein (A). Time: k:44.5.
Won by Solty200 Yard Breastttroke
xiak
second. Raw. don (A) ; third.
(B)
Moran (B). Time: 2:85.5.
DivingWon by Pulton (A) : 98.8
points: second, Gatn
(B). 98.3 points;
third. Blaine (B). 82.4 points.
300 yard medley relay
Won by Bowdoin (Merrow, Soltysiak, Curry)
second,

—

:

—

:

throughout.

Deana Sweet, in particular, added to Happ's shrewd wit her own
keen sense of comedy and her own
charm and enthusiasm.
special
She gave a thoroughly delightful
performance, rollicking through
the sketches at a merry pace, and
bringing a professional finish and
sparkle to the Bowdoin stage.

—

;

—

—

;

Amherst. Time: 3:08.2.
400 Yard Freestyle Relay
Won by Amherst (Butler, Towren,. Stevenson. Ball);

—

second, Bowdoin (Grant, Curry, Williams,
Mitchell). Time: 3:52.5.

Relay Men To Face

UNH Teams

Tufts,

Bowdoin's little-publicized var-

team

sity relay

will

make

"•^^••\

its third

appearance on the boards this season, in a mile race against New
Hampshire and Tufts at Providence.

Records

-

Radios

Electric Supplies

(

Service

:!i

NORTHERN ELECTRIC
SERVICE
212 Maine

\

•

Phone 1205-W

St.

*

*

•11,

Smith's Photo Shop

Popular and Classical Records

HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL
OF ARTS, SCIENCES, AND EDUCATION

Shop

Field's Radio

Photo Supplies
Hallmark Cards

Radio Sales and Service
Philco Radios

-

—

147 Maine Street

Phone 679

all

and

Refrigerators

and

I

them

like

PRINTING

June 28 to August 21, 1948
Graduate and Undergraduate Courses
Coeducational
Veterans may enroll under G.I. Bill

I've tried

DEVELOPING
146 Maine

Brunswick

St.

Phone 224-W

Chesterfield the best"

Dormitory Accommodations and Cafeteria Service
(Engineering courses available in Graduate School of Engineer'
ing

Summer Term)

Heavy Duty

Address: Department O, 9 Wadsworth House
Harvard University, Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

ALVIN SETTLE

Electric Floor Polisher

STARIINO IN
0AVI0 O. SflZNICK'S f IOOUCTION

For Rent or Sale

PRINTERS

Brunswick Hardware

Town Hall Building

Company

Brunswick, Maine

"THE PARADINE CASE"

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

ING,

148 Maine Street
Brunswick, Maine
Telephone 177S

rnngggaccccnassgsamgxgcngagggxssaaE

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Northeastern University

WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES

SCHOOL
Admits

i

and

Day and Evening Programs

of
and

LAW

Women

— September 13 to

Veterans accepted under G.

Of Food Served The Way You Like It

1948

47

I. Bills

BOSTON

MT. VERNON STREET

8.

MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone KKnmere 6-5800

i

lim.iivmm'H'.iimixm. 11111*1*111.1:

BRUNSWICK'S MOST BEAUTIFUL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

<b c

<t

CURTIS IGA MARKET
Brunswick

Street

218 Maine Street

AND
A GOOD

BIT

. . .

-

«

All the "fixtn's" needed for late enaelu
in dormitory or Fraternity

BITE

SKY-WAY
SANDWICH
BAR
NAVAL
ENTRANCE
Brunswick, Maine

Next to College Spa

Convenient Location

there

is

arown. They °»v

cigarette

h

HOTEL EAGLE

AIR STATION

Uatil 1 A.M.

Brunswick

Vegetables - Frozen Foods
Fancy Groceries

Quality Meats

FOR A QUICK

S P.M.

15,

Early application is necessary

RESTAURANT

192 Maine

Men

Registration

STATE HOTEL

Finest

DIRECTED SY AIF1ED HITCHCOCK

NEW

—

ROOM — NEW DINING PORCH
NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE

DINING

ROOMS FROM

BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER

$2.50

and

^"rhesterfield cigarette*
start.

,moke
from the
^gSrtStt
them n»
smoked
I have

UP

NEW MANAGER — HAROLD E. FOOTER

COMPANY

Band Box Cleaners

FUEL OILS

Cleaning

BOTTLED GAS
BUILDING MATERIALS

71

- - - -

Street

HESTERFIELD

Pressing

i\LWAYS MILDER

Phone 533

HOTTER

TASTING (gOOLER SMOfclNG
Csyjqe* iHt,

—

-

-"-—

MflftM

i.

mamammm

Uxor * Misu

Josacco Co.
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Sen. Taft To Speak

Here Sunday Night
Election Aspirant
Here for Institute

Taking

Tours for
Students Planned
By NS A Leaders

With

the

establishing

of

a

LCCTUMK

NSA

OeiM. tMU.

ice of

The foreign student aid commitwas set up for the expressed
purpose of making the foreign
student's year at Bowdoin a more

itical

The

Senator Taft will be introduced

war

in

when he took a

1914

He

posi-

Hoover as AsFood Adminis-

In Senate For Ten Years
began his political career

in

1921 when he was elected to the
Ohio State Legislature. Chosen
Speaker of the Ohio House of Representatives in 1926, he became a
member of the Ohio Senate in
1931.

Senator Taft, now completing
his tenth year as United States
Senator from Ohio, was recently
instrumental in the passage of the
Taft-Hartley Labor Bill of which
he was co-author, and is at the
present time Chairman of the Senate Appropriations Committee.

Gov. McConaughy
Dies In Hartford;

Was Teacher Here
James

Lukens

McConaughy,

governor of Connecticut and a
former member of the Bowdoin
faculty, who died Sunday, March
7, was honored in a chapel address

Coorimy of the Portland Press Herald

SEN.

TAFT

of Ohio

who

address students only in
his visit next Sunday.

will

Rabbi Appeals For
Cultural Tolerance

And World Amity
Abraham
Temple Emmanuel
Rabbi

Jacobson, of
in Haverhill,

Mass. delivered a Sunday Chapel
plea for racial tolerance and understanding.
In
introducing
the speaker,
President Kenneth C. Sills pointed
out that it was well to hear an address by a representative of Judaism, as the Christian faith stemmed from the Jewish.
Pleads For Liberalism
Rabbi Jacobson took as his topic the importance of the people of
this nation gaining an understanding of the language and cultures of
other nations, in order to gain an
insight into them and a fuller understanding of them. He stated he
was amazed to hear the majority
of students in a sociology class at
a nearby college raise their voices
in protest against the printing of
foreign language newspapers in
this country.
He also expressed his disapproval of Hollywood's depicting a traitor or a spy against America as an
individual with a foreign accent,
declaring that foreigners have
done much to advance the welfare
of this nation in war as well as in
peaceStresses Tolerance

by President Kenneth C. M. Sills.
Governor McConaughy upon his
Rabbi Jacobson feels that the
graduation from Yale in 1909,
came to Bowdoin as secretary to knowledge of foreign languages
awl
cultures give us many windows
the Christian Association. Eventually he became a member of the through which we can look out
Department of English, holding in upon life. If we know only one
1914 the post of acting dean. For language and culture, then our virion is
limited; we can look
six years he remained on the faculty, earning, in the meanwhile, through only one window.
The speaker laid particular emhis master's degree from Bowdoin.
phasis on the theme that the more
Heads Knox, Wesleyan
nations come to know and underLeaving Bowdoin, Dr. McCon- stand each other's
philosophy and
aughy went first to Dartmouth mode of living, the
sooner will be
and then to Knox College, where dispelled the international
suspihe became president at the age cion and discord so prevalent
<

at

[

Continued on Page a

]
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The plan

of Monday, April 26, and the af-

The

May

Harpswell

Hall Scorns

cast,

UMT,

The proposal called for the discontinuing oi the section of Harpswell Street between its intersection with College Street and its
Intersection with Bath Street, and
the building of a new section from
Federal Street to the junction of
College and Harpswell Streets.

Readiness

said Professor
tory measure,"
Foreign Student Tours
Fulton, J. Russell Washburne '50
the services planned by Lawrence S. Hall in a chapel ad- as Lyons, Sherman B. Carpenter
committee to the foriegn stu- dress Monday. "Its chief danger '49
as John, H. Berkeley Peabody
dent will be guided tours to the lies, perhaps in the tendency Amer*50 as Throttlebottom, Ronald S.
industrial and historical" regions
icans will have to relax with the Potts '50 as Wintergreen, William
of the State of Maine. The first
'51 as Jenkins, and
tour, to be run shortly after feeling that it solves the problem W. Ingraham
Donald F. Mortland '50, as the
Spring vacation, will consist of a of preparedness."
French
Ambassador.
visit to the Lewiston textile mills
Stating at the outset that he asOthers Are Cast
and from there they will travel to sumed the advisability of this naAugusta to see Maine legislature
Also in the cast as wrestlers,
tion's preparing itself for an inin action and possibly to meet the
justices, sightseers, senators, show
ternational emergency, Professor
Governor.
girls, scrubwoman, waiters, senThe members of the foreign stu- Hall said that he doubted the ate clerks, and newspapermen are
dent aid committee are: Richard efficacy, of "accepting as automat- Richard C. Hatch '50, William M.
E. Loomer '51, Milton Lown '50, ically the sound judgment of pro- Patterson '51, Joshua W. Curtis
'50, Harvey S. Jackson '48, Robert
Richard H. Tinsley '51, and Roy A.
fessional military men."
C. Bolles '50, Martin Shuhnan '50,
Foulke '50.
UMT Too Sweeping
Robert W. Goldermann '47, DougThe NSA committee also estabHe pointed out that the tempor- las S. Littlohale '49, George O.
lished as a permanent function the
ary regimentation and militariza- Spencer '51, Laurence A. Westcott,
library of information on study
and travel conditions abroad. The tion advocated by military men of- '51. John C. Westcott '51, Richard
information is available to all ten overlooks the fact that the hu- M. Elliott '48, Robert W. Olson '50,
Bowdoin students on closed re- man race is interested in not mere and John F. Gustafson '50.
self-preservation but in worthThe first reading of the play will
serve in the library. To aid any
student thinking of going abroad while self-preservation. "The dis- take place at 8:10 Thursday,
missal, subordination, or even the
March 18, in Memorial Hall. A
three well informed student counpostponement
of
idealism repre- tentative schedule of rehearsals
cilors are available at all times.
The student can save" himself sents a risk that is not to be cal- will be posted at a later date.
much time and effort by calling culated more glibly than any othupon their services. The councilors er," he said.
In addition to being too sweeping
are Fred W. Willey '47, 23 Winthrop; Fred W. Dawson '51, 28 a program, there are two inevitMaine; and Joseph H. Flather '51, ables which any such program like
UMT. "One is the regrettable ca- Irks
28 Maine.

this time.

Telephone Vandal

The

NSA

projects

is

and

planning

invites all

students to attend

its

pacity of the human being to forget what he- has -been taught. The
other is the speed at which his

many new
Bowdoin

meetings.

Company Man
Who Needs Help

knowledge becomes outmoded by

An

appeal for cooperation in the

technological progress."

handling of telephones was recentNucleus
ly received by the College from Mr.
Professor Hall proposed that W. P. Mennealy, manager of the
UMT be measured against alterna- New England Telephone and Teletive programs such as one in which graph Company.
it would be proposed "to spend
The coin telephone in Hyde Hall
that same amount of money en- was damaged severely, said Mr.
larging the professional nucleus on Mennealy, by having its receiver
which the ultimate citizens' army and cord ripped completely off.

Favors

60% Pledge Mark
Attained in

Week

Of Student Drive
According to unofficial figures
issued by Samuel Gross '46, who
heads the Student Committee of

Scientific

must rely for training and supervision should an emergency arise.

the Sesquicentennial Fund Campaign, sixty percent of the men
in ten fraternities reporting have
turned in their pledge cards to
their student council representa-

nucleus would include
technicians
constantly
working
with the latest scientific developments. In such an investment the
law of diminishing returns does not
obtain. Yet no military authority
has so far told the nation that he
has been imaginative enough to
weigh it against Universal Military
Training, or what practical reasons he has for preferring the latter," he concluded.

"This

tives.

The
Theta

figure does not include the
Delta, the Alpha Delta and
the Independents who have placed
their method of collecting pledge
cards on an advance basis.

Hope To Exceed $6.00 Average
The drive will culminate on the
Bowdoin campus next Wednesday
when the committee hopes to report to Major General Wallace C.
Philoon '03, General Chairman of
the Fund, that one hundred percent of the students have filled

Business Call

Facts

out their pledge cards. A goal of
$5,000 has been set for the campus quota, but according to Gross,

Appeals to Student*
"The maintenance of our service
and equipment is of prime importance to us," he said, "but it is also
especially

costly,

where

it

Five-College Conference

1

Bates Wins Debate
Trails

I

m

cases

am

Vic Reveals

Election

'49

for too long. In the presidential
race next fall Vic would like to
see Vandenburg and Stassen as
running mates. "They're the only
ones that have a chance of getting
us out of the mess we're in," he
confided. "Can't see Taft or Dewey; too reactionary to suit me."
Vic has written several letters
to local and out-of-state newspapers expressing some of his personal views. On March 10, 1947
there appeared under the Voice of
the People column in the Portland Press Herald a letter from
Vic answering a previous letter by
a man who was worried about the
recent change in administration in
Brunswick. Vic lashed out against
the former government of the
town, claiming that there was corruption in the police department,
and that mismanagement of the

i

n

in

appealing to the students of the college for their cooperation in assisting us in furnishing the telephons service so neccessary in our everyday life."

By Johnson Poor

m

so

seems unnecessary. I

therefore,

Of Catlin Town

Tuition, Teaching Discussed

As Bowdoin

it

instru-

On

The recent Brunswick town elecseem to indicate tions saw the triumph of Profesthat the average will exceed the sor Catlin of the Bowdoin Economics department over three com$5.00 requested from each man.
Payments, it is understood, can petitors for the office of auditor.
be made in installments covering Among the defeated gladiators
a period of two to three years, and was one Victor J. Lemieux, known
no man will be asked for more than to the college men as "Vic." FeelBy Ralph H. Chew 49
ing that too long had the victor
one
contribution.
Representatives from five New pre-war figures by 1950, with BowRepeating again that men now gotten all the glory, we decided
colleges,
BowEngland
including
doin the only one undecided as in college cannot expect to see to pay a call on. Vic, purely a
doin, met recently for the fifth what will represent
their final goal material results of the campaign business one, mind you, and talk
Pentagonal conference at Wesleyduring their undergraduate stay, it over with the loser for a change.
in reductions.
an College in Middletown, Conn.
Vic put us straight about the
Gross stated that by the next five
A committee, of four from Am- Discrimination in college life years initial progress in the reali- election right away. It seemed
herst, Bowdoin, Dartmouth, Will- was discussed, and the hope was zation of the projects contem- that the office of auditor has no
compensation attached to it, and
iams and Wesleyan assembled on expressed that state or national plated should be witnessed.
therefore the men who run for the
February 26, 27 and 28 to discuss legislation such as is being considposition never put on any camproblems peculiar to schools of ered in New York would not be
paign. "They used to pay $25," Vic
their location and size.
necessary but that college policy of
informed us, "but that was cut
The' most significant subject dis- "focusing attention" on the proout a few years ago."
cussed was the problems brought blem plus student initiative would
This wasn't Vic's first venture
on by the pressure of inflation. All remove the blemish from college
into the redolent world of politics
of the colleges have recently in- life.
Bates was the winner of the by any means. "I ran for selectcreased or made plans to increase
Attention was given to the com'38
their tuition, and the fear that parative values of conferences an£ first intercollegiate debate held by man in '33, the legislature in
these colleges would be transform- lectures, and a policy of retaining the Maine Colleges at Colby on and again for selectman in '47.
"Got licked every time." Vic has
ed into "rich man's" colleges' was the advantages of the ratio of stu- Saturday, March 6.
The scores of the four colleges always run on the Republican
expressed. To offset this threat dents to teachers as 10-1 was conparticipating were Bates 15, Bow- ticket and has been a registered
each college indicated ah adjust- sidered.
doin 10, Maine 7, and Colby 4.
Republican voter since 1921. He
ment of their scholarship policies.
The recent "pirating" of teachA ffi nmattve Team Win*
is now serving on
the Citizens
It was remarked that a subsidy ers has not affected these colleges
Debating the topic "World Fed- Committee for a Town Manager,
of fifty percent was accorded all since they have been able to comeration",
Bowdoin's affirmative but he assured us that this Xvasl
students of amply endowed schools, pete with larger colleges because
team, comprised of John R. Hup- last venture into politics. rr
and the hope was expressed that of the comparative advantage their
per '50 and John P. Ashey
'50, outspoken to ever make/ a gl
some arrangement could be devised teaching positions offer. A general won
a split decision from Colby, a politician. I just like 1 to sti
so that students who could afford increase in teacher's salaries, howunanimous vote from Maine, and things up a little."
/
to pay the entire cost of their ed- ever, was discussed.
lost by a split decision to Bates.
Vic may be a Republican, someucation would not deprive other
It was remarked that teacher's The negative team, Merton G. Hen- thing pretty rare for a
Frenchman
students of the subsidizing they re- training given
by post-graduate ry '50 and Everett L. Knight '51, he said, but he is definitely not
quire.
teacher's schools has been unsat- won unanimously from Colby, lost one of the Old Guard variety.
He
Plans for the reduction of enroll- isfactory, especially in the natural by a split decision to Maine, and has never been one to
ment figures were discussed. Four sciences, technicians, rather than lost by a unanimous decision to straight party line, but vote the
Wis that
of the colleges plan to return to teachers being graduated.
Bates.
I the Democrats have been!
power

may

Since materials are scarce,

be some time before the
ment may be repaired.

government had brought about a
large city debt and high taxes.
Vic ended the letter with this
admonishment: "I want to see
Brunswick a good business place
to work and live in, with more industries and a lower tax rate
a community for the many and not

—

the few."

Vic told us that he has always
n careful about minors drinkin his place. In 1945 he wrote
a letter to the college asking co,

1

operation

in

this

matter,

and

Dean Nixon was glad to help him
The relations between the col-

out.
I

lege authorities and Vic have always been the best.
Commenting on the charge by

college men that Vic's isn't the
3 ame as it was before the war,
\ £ Continued on Page e ]

Street

dissenting voice.

Assumes Necessity

Of

for the relocation of

proposed by
President Kenneth C. M. Sills at
the Brunswick town meeting on
Saturday was accepted without a

1.

announced Masque
and Gown Advisor George H.
Quinby, will include Constance
Comee as Diana Devereaux, Candide Paquette as Mary Turner,
Lucille Maddocks as Miss Benson,
UJS.
Bradlee M. Backman '48 as Lipt"Universal Military Training is
man, John E. Dulfer '50 as Gilholdeceptively obvious as a preparaey, Donald W. Henderson '50 as

unofficial figures

At

Course Altered
By Town Meeting

Among

by Governor Horace Hildreth who
be introduced by President
Kenneth C. M Sills. During Sun-

tion under Herbert
sistant Counsel on
tration.

«*CM

Harps well Street

Town Meeting in Session

Work

this

will

A native of Ohio, Senator Taft
received his secondary training at
the Taft School. Following this he
did undergraduate work at Yale,
and studied law at Harvard. Admitted to the Ohio Bar in 1913, he
practiced law until the outbreak of

WAS,

ON TUC&OAV MMCM
*Y UOwnro CUtav£6

ternoon of Saturday,

enriching experience and to aid
him in orientating himself to the
customs and practices of the American student.

To Introduce Taft

day, Senator Taft will be the guest
of Governor and Mrs. Hildreth at
Blaine Mansion in Augusta.

.

6ub?«ct:'«niia4l& unaware''

tee

Forum.

HlMretfc

IMtTM

Bowdoin students.

8:00.

Affairs".

Local Road To Be Rerouted
To Restore Unity Of Campus

"Of Thee I Sing", by George
Cohan, will be performed by the
Masque and Gown on the evening

TUC MNUM. ACMOftM fcRD

foreign student aid committee the

Following an earlier address in
Portland Sunday afternoon, Senator Taft will speak on "Interna-

and Domestic

"Of Thee I Sing"
Cast by Director;
April Presentation

Literally

Masque and Gown Plans
Comedy Play
With Backman in Lead

templated projects for the serv-

audience will be limited to the undergraduate body and members of
the faculty only. Student and faculty wives and friends will not be
able to attend. There will be no
conferences following the address.
Ushers will be provided by the Pol-

NO. 23
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Musical

Committee of the Student
Council, meeting last Wednesday,
began the first of a series of con-

Senator Robert A. Taft, candidate for the Republican nomination for President will speak in
Memorial Hall Sunday evening at

It

Will Travel to Augusta
To Watch Legislature
Of Maine in Session

Speaking Here

Talk at Memorial

tional

ORIENT

Photo Br Adams

PRESIDENT SILLS

addressing the Brunswick Town meeting
week. The group voted unanimously to accept the College's plan for the relocation of Harpswell Street.

last

to Begin

Soon

The College officials and the
Building and Grounds Committee
will begin work as soon as possible on the project. The relocation of Harpswell Street will enable the Delta to become a part
of the College campus and will
eliminate
the
traffic
hazards
caused by the division of the campus.

The petition presented by the
to the town stated that
the College will pay for and install a traffic light at the point
where the proposed Harpswell
Street will join the present intersection of
Bath and Federal
Streets. In addition the present
Edwin H. Blanchard 1 7 of the editorial staff of "The New entrance to the campus from Bath
York Sua will be the principal speaker at the first annual Street will be used only as an
dinner on Thursday. April 1 for which arrangements exit in the future, and an adehave been announced by Richard quately lighted sidewalk will be
provided by the College along the
A. Wiley '49, Editor-in-Chief.
Highlights of the dinner, sched- relocated section of Harpswell
Street.
uled for the Moulton Union Lounge
In line with the Sesquicentenat 6:45 p.m., will be the announcement of the elections of new edi- nial Fund Drive, the area will be
tors for the coming year and the utilized for some of the proposed
presentation of awards for work campus buildings. The Fund Drive
Headquarters has listed the imduring the past year.
Lawrence J. Ward, chairman of
Cash prizes and individual certi- mediate building needs as a new
the Bowdoin chapter of the Nabuilding,
chemistry
ficates will be presented for news classroom
set
tional Student Association,
story writing, feature writing, building, covered hockey rink, colforth the recent actions of the orsports writing, news photography, lege theatre, and an arctic musganization of interest to the Bowgeneral improvement, and service eumdoin student body in his chapel
to the business staff. Members of
talk last Thursday.
the staff will submit as entries
He stated that NSA is an or- articles which have been published
ganization of college students, in the Orient during Volume 77.
formed in Madison, Wisconsin in
Judging will be by a committee
the summer of 1947, which aims to of Professor Herbert R. Brown,
be all inclusive, non-sectarian, and Alfred H. Fenton, formerly assistnon-political. He called particular ant editor of the Brunswick Recattention to Bowdoin's participa- ord and now a member of the Sestion in the establishment of NSA quicentennial Fund publicity staff,
The Glee Club last night helped
by speaking of Joseph Wheeler '48, and Wiley.
the Portland Symphony Orchestra
who served as Bowdoin's delegate
celebrate its 25th anniversary in
President Sills to Speak
to Madison where he served on the
Also speaking at the dinner will a program heard here a week ago.
Constitutional Committee.
Winding up their home engagebe President Kenneth C. M. Sills,
Bowdoin Plan Adopted
Wiley, and the newly elected edi- ments with the two Portland SymAccording to Ward, NSA tor-in-chief. Professor Herbert R. phony concerts and the Bradford
Junior Concert, the Glee Club will
strives to speak for the college Brown will serve as toastmaster.
The purposes of the dinner, as start on its Spring tour next
students in the 121 schools which
have ratified its constitution with set forth by Wiley, are to bring Thursday.
respect to such matters as student the work of the ORIENT to the
The Club will give three congovernments and national and in- attention of the College in gen- certs next week, beginning at Conternational affairs, keeping a par- eral, to aid in solving the prob- cord on Thursday, Bridgewater on
ticular eye on improving race re- lem of incentive for staff members, Friday, and in East Orange, N. J.
lations and providing aid for for- to provide contacts with profes- Saturday.
sional journalism, and to establish
eign students.
To Perform For President
Three major issues recently dis- an annual reunion for all BowThe last two concerts will be
cussed at an International Com- doin journalists, past and present. held in New York and Washington,
.Present will be the entire edi- D. C, on March 22 and March 23.
mission Meeting were the Bowdoin
Plan for foreign student aid, which torial and business staffs of the Following the Washington concert,
met with overwhelming approval, ORIENT, representatives of the the Club will be received Wednesan Easter Tour covering important administration and faculty, and day at the White House by Mrs.
places of historical, cultural, and professional newspapermen. Invi- Truman.
educational significance in New tations are also being extended to
A1J the concerts will feature
England, and the problem of the all former editors-in-chief and
Thompson's "Testament
NSA stand on impending national business managers of the ORIENT. Randall
of Freedom" and the impressionIn addition to President
refuses
a
college

At

SUN

Editor To^peak
ORIENT Staff Banquet

N.Y.

'

ORIENT

,

i,

I

Ward Cites NSA
Activities to

Date

In Recent Address

Glee Club Ready
For Spring Trip,

To Leave March 23

NSA
to take
stand on such a matter as
as
In concluding. Ward emphasized
that NSA is the only student organization of sufficient strength
and liberality to be of service to
students both here and abroad. As
charter members of NSA, Bowdoin
students can supply it with the
right kind of leadership* to keep it
truly representative of the students of America.
legislation.

Sills,

UMT
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"Sprig

As

"A Stopwatch and an Ordnance Map".
istic

Of Ivy" A

Rare Party

Bradford Ladies Help

Out

By Bernard D. Barton '50
"A Sprig
and

Summer Schedule
Features FJecti ves

Continued on fTzge a }

colorful

of Ivy"

was the apt

es of

Bowdoin were apprehensive-

name given by "Geo-

ly waiting for. At the arrival of
Bradford Junior College, members
of the Glee Club and other fortunates scurried across campus won..-

rge Jones" to this past weekend.
To the majority of Bowdoin students the term "baby houseparty'

dering

what

their

blind

dates

would have been just as appro- would look like.
but a few of our college
The concert was a tremendous
A broad and attractive choice of
courses on the upper class level brethren managed to extend the success. The audience appreciated
will be offered by the college dur- weekend to meet the specifications the fine performance given by the
Bradford and Bowdoin Glee Clubs,
ing the coming summer trimester of a "mansize houseparty."
As these lucky collegians sped going so far as to bestow that
according to Professor Herbert R.
Brown, chairman of the Summer down to the station to meet their highest of all Bowdoin tributes, the
dates last Friday night their ner- traditional "wooding".
School Committee.
The college, said Professor vousness portrayed the energy of
The climax of a fine weekend
Brown, wishes to attract as many the whole college. In the fraterni- was the Student Union Dance
undergraduates from other schools ty houses the cleanup committees featuring the loud, flamboyant, but
as possible so that together with were doing the last minute jobs in danceable music of Bob Warren.
the Bowdoin men, the enrollment preparation for the coming party. The gym was highly presentable
might be in the vicinity of 600.
The boys expecting dates on Sat- and attractive through the efforts
urday were seriously discussing of Mesdames Worth, Dobbrow,
Catalogue Issued Soon
The faculty for the summer whether it was better to go to the Leavitt, and Cole, representing the
term will be made up of some of flicks and then to Vic's, or just to Bowdoin Wives Association, and
the regular Bowdoin faculty supp- go to Vic's. Gradually the fratern- through the support of Messrs.
lemented by instructors from other ity bars began to fill up. The var- Keefe, Blake, Washburn,
and
schools.
ious groups became gayer and the Huntoon, acting in behalf of the
A catalog supplement listing all athletic couples arrived from the Student Union Committee. The
courses to be offered during the Interscholastic Swimming Meet in combination! of a good band and a
trimester and giving a description which six Maine records were tastefully decorated gym served to
of new courses and those that diff- broken.
make the dance a tremendous sue*
er with the regular catalog desThe cry "Bradford's here" sig- cess.
cription will, be issued soon.
nalized the event which the mass[ Continued- on rage a
priate,

J

.
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Hour

Letter to Editor

To Appear Shortly
Pen
For "LittleRollo" Stories Above Planned by Group

Firebucket,

up

staircase- extending

the

into

gloom.

We proceeded up these and
came out in the top room of the
tower. The keeper explained to
me that the collection was made
by several descendants of the
"more famous Abbotts". I looked
at some portraits of "famous Abbotts" and then examined a genealogical
of the

chart

labeled

"Pedigree

Family of Abbott or
Abbot or Abbat or Abot of Suffolk and Surrey."
I was then shown some books
by the Abbotts. The most prolific
writer of the family was Jacob
Abbott who won fame in the last

century

for his "Little Rollo"
books. After perusing the books

on /'Little Rollo", I realized that
compared with his travels, those of
Marco Polo and Eleanor Roosevelt
are like a trip to the corner druggist. Rollo literally went everyr
I

Sun Editor Here

Orient Prize Rules

Wilmot B.

sors
J.

Mitchell, Roscoe
C. Van Cleve,

Ham, Thomas

At hern P. Daggett, and Philip M.
Brown will attend as past or present faculty directors of the Bowdoin Publishing Company.
Also invited from the faculty of
the English Department, in addition
to
Professor Herbert R.
Brown, are Profesors Stanley P.

ing Volume 77.
2.
All entries must have been
published in the ORIENT during
that same period.
3.
Either the item clipped
from the ORIENT or typed
double space, will be acceptable.

Mr, Jerry Wilkes, also- of
Record," Mr. Harry
local Associated Press
correspondent, Fenton, and a number of Bowdoin men on the staffs
of the the "Portland Press-Herald"
and "Evening Express," will represent the professional journalism
field. William Robertson, editorord,"

the "The
Shulman,

in-chief of the
also attend.

"Maine Annex"

4.
Competition Is open to all
staff members excepting the Editor-in-Chief and the two Managing Editors.
Entries must be clearly
5.

marked with the category, the

will

name

marks the end

April 1

of the writer, and the date
of the Issue In which It appeared.

of the

and publishing volume of the
seventy-seventh year of ORIENT
publication. First appearing in
1871, the ORIENT has, unlike
most college newspapers maintained publication, though on a curtailed basis, during both World
fiscal

Entries are to be submit6.
ted to Richard A. Wiley '49,
either at the ORIENT office or
the Delta TJpslkm House.
The award for service to the
business staff will be decided by
a vote of the directors of the
Bowdoin Publishing Company.

Wars.

McConaughy Dies

1943, he resigned to give his full
time to United China Relief, of
which he was president. During
of 31. From Knox he went on to the war years he was active as
Wesleyan, where he also became director of Education in the Office of Strategic Services.
president in 1925. During the 18
Governor McConaughy

Continued from Page i

[

]

was

ill

year period he headed Wesleyan with influenza on Friday, and was
he took a two year leave of ab- taken to the hospital on Sunday.

He

sense to serve as lieutenant gov-

died that afternoon, at 2:45

ernor of Connecticut. Finally, in pjn.

.

The volume now being used was
written for "the chapel of Harvard
University" by Henry Van Dyke,
well-known writer and Professor
of English at Princeton. Professor

Van Dyke, who preached

a

"The

Wednesday, March

10,

Ralph R. Anderson '50, Bernard W. Barton '50, Joshua W. Curtis, Jr.
'50, Herbert L. Gould '50, Nelson D Payne '50, Richard N. Coffin '51.
F. Corliss '51, George M. Fox '51, William J. Nightingale '51,
8. Spsoner '51, Richard M. Van Orden '51
Roger Hupper '49, Harry E. Adams '51,
Edward J. McCluskey '51
WMhun M. Lanyost, Jr. '47, Richard M. Frye '49

Houses"

session.

8.

Early

'49

Alfred J. Waxier '47
Oraig Ryder '49, Franca* R. Cnrrle '50
..
R. Burrill '48, Arthur H. Showalter. Jr. '48,
L. Batotoa. Jr. '48, Norman A. Galll '48, Joseph H. White '49,
'50. John Blatohferd '51. Preseott H. Pardee ft,
P. Aahey

of the weekend
swiftly for many, though, as
Bradford left early Sunday morning and the other dates soon after.
As if symbolic of the departure of
the fair sex the grey skies opened to let the deluge of snow cover
the bleak wastelands of Bowdoin's

-
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Hall

on

NSA

interview students interested in
the Marine Corps Reserve Platoon Leaders Program. Freshmen
and sophomores from the ages of
17 to 25 are especially Invited to
investigate the program, which
will involve summer training at
Quamtleo, Va.. in preparation for a
reserve commission in the Marine
Corps.

17.

Theta Delta Chi Officers

Mark T. Vokey '50 was elected
president of Theta Delta Chi in an
election on March 4. Other officers chosen were Alan C. Bugbee
*48,
recording secretary, Mack
Walker '50, corresponding secretary, James B. Draper Jr. '50,
treasurer, and Joseph F. Britton
'51, herald.

Part

Bowdoin or

Stanley

Plnmmer

Prize

Trials for the Stanley Plummer
Prise, consisting of the annual income of $1055, will be held on
Tuesday, March 6. This prize Is
awarded for "excellence In original amd spoken composition In the
English language on the part of
the members of the Junior Class."

T

Fraternity Belt

Chemistry Handbooks

Shirts

Now

»«*•<

P.

4

Cm-

Hall,

from overuse

the user wears a gaudy desklamp sunburn. The Alumni Room
was desecrated. Known facts: The
infirmary was besieged by the usual crew of miscreants. Sunday
meals were not universally eaten.

The Horn. "Young Boh" Taffs
appearance Sunday riSould be of
Interest. His understanding that
he will address only "a group of
students" may he significant.
Staasen pulled no-punches in his
recent visit and, so far as we
are concerned, the Senator from
Ohio most be as outspoken If
his little appeal for votes Is to
be considered. We hope that his
liberal views may remain unexpressed la ttus "hot-bed of
conservatism."

Weekly report on Kinsey Report
interest at Smith College: The

re.

girls are evidently too busy
verifying their findings to do any
reading. "Sexual Behavior in
the Human Male" has dropped off
the Hampshire House best-seller
understand, too,
list at last.
that professorial sanction is now
needed if one of the girls wants
it
the book.

Smith

more

We

—

ADA

Advocates Liberalism,
Scorns Wallace Party, UMT
By Charles

L. Erickson '48

gram on

domestic, foreign and polThe three members
Bowdoin chapter of SDA
who were there as official deleitical policies.

of the

gates took part, along with all the
other delegates, in voicing their
opinions as to what should be the
final statements on the adopted
platforms.

Heading the Commission on Domestic Policy was William E. Davis, former War Labor Board Chairman, who led the group in favoring President Truman's proposals
on Civil Rights, "foreign aid to
public education, conditioned upon
the abandonment of discrimination and racial segregation in public institutions," "the right of workers to organize and bargain collectively through representatives
of their own choosing", and, in regards to production and employment urging the federal government to set "balanced production
targets for the whole economy . .
in cooperation with business, labor,
and farmers."

OUTFITTERS TO COLLEGE MEN

Available

ALL STUDENTS WISHING TO ORDER OUTSIDE READING
BOOKS FOR ENGLISH 26 MUST ORDER AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE IN ORDER TO HAVE BOOKS
AVAILABLE WHEN NEEDED

MOULTON UNION STORE

White.

whiteT

GRAY FLANNEL
to college

men

—

the gray flannel goes

up occasions

Mar. 12-13

suits

may come and go

section's growing
every day! Rich oxfords ana broad-

The cheering

.

News

cloths feature low-setting "Comfort Contour" collar sty ling in
many smart collar models. Plus

Short Subjects

— but

Mar. 14-15-18

"HIGH WALL"

white

See them today.

casual or dress-

enjoy the design and appearance

of these Benoit Flannels

Van Heusen

— doubly

4.

so because of

their sensible price.

shirts.

Van Heusen magic sewmanahip:
action-tailored, figure-tapered fit;
tug-proof pearl buttons, laboraSanforized fabrics.
tory-tested,

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

you'll

on and on. For

losf'II

$40
3.50 to 4.95
It's

BENOITS

for

ARROW SHIRTS

Audrey Totter
also

Short Subjects

LECLAI
Men'i

Shop

Ryan

also

Nsws

^SON

17

84 Maine

Street

Upstairs

Building

Brunswick

March of

HMM

Main*. T*«

tos <M>

BSBBnsBBBBBBBBBBBaasaaBhnsnsM

growled, "I play second fiddle."

ADA

— $1.19
— 50c
Buckles — $2.25 $2.75

Fraternity

There was tfte spurned lover
who was asked if he was singing
a solo at the concert: "No", he

Piercing the thick haze of smoke
that filled every possible bit of
space in the magnificent ballroom
of the Bellevue Stratford Hotel in
Philadelphia, the voice of Wilson
Wyatt, the National Chairman of
the ADA, called together all liberin international cultural meetings. als and urged them to carry on a
Both resolutions indicate the de- middle of the road policy towards
sire of the national commission to all economic and political affairs.
promote international academic
This was the second convention
and cultural exchange.
of the Americans for Democratic
i
Fullbright Act
Action, the first having convened
The Fullbright Act provides for on March 29, 30, 1947 in Washinginternational scholarship exchange ton, D. C; but this was the first
Applications are being temporari- convention of liberals ever to achly handled through the Interna- ieve such varied purposes.
tional
Institute
of
Education.
Mr. Wyatt, former National
Eventually, however, the scholarHousing Expediter, informed the
ships will be administered through
600 odd delegates from forty states
a non-governmental board of of the union, that in the past. year,
Foreign scholarship which includes the
had grown to 192 active
Prof. Helen White, University of chapters, 102
of these being camWisconsin; Dr. Martin Maguire, pus organizations of the SDA
head of the School of Education at (Students for Democratic Action).
Catholic University, Washington;
In the afternoon of the convenand Dr. John W. Studebaker, U.
tion's first day, three commissions
S. •Commissioner of Education and
met to draw up a positive proLawrence E. Duggan.

Wool Gym Socks

is ts»
la

USMC,

Wbnthrop

There will be an important
meeting of the NSA Committee tonight, March 10, in Conference
A room of the Moulton Union at
St. Patrick's Day Chapel
8:30. Fraternities are again urged
Donald D. Steele '50 will sing
to send two interested members as "The Wearing of the Green" in
representatives.
chapel on St. Patrick's Day, March

with
Richard Deaniag

8*n*«n

•* ta*
ts»

19

Aa

with
Marfaret O'Brien
George Murphy

KMVSM.ST.

tcib

sss rsst

Club, Chapel Choir, and Quartet,
as well as a winner of the Alexander Prize Speaking Contest in
his senior year.

rssWitm ai|nw<«nw

•)«•

•»

hi

in chapel on Sunday, March 14. Wednesday, March 10, from 10:00
to 12:00 and from 1:30 to 4:80, to
Mr. Stone was a leader of the Glee

"TENTH AVENUE
ANGEL"

Shelia

*t

Capt. J. P- Lynch,

be

Short Subjects

WED.
Mar.
--CAGED FURY"

•»

Ativtf using aervice, inc.

410MMMNNA«I

Marine Platoon Leaders

Chapel Speaker
Rev. Alfred W. Stone, of the
Class of 1910, will be the speaker

American college students were
represented at the fourth meeting
of the U. S. national commission
for UNESCO in Washington in
February by two executive officers
of the National Student Association (NSA).
Student interest at the conference centered on the resolutions
passed as recommendations to the
state department which involve
getting student ships for the coming summer for foreign study and
travel. Another recommendation to
the state department called for
stimulating American participation

Mar. 10-11

Wllley, Jr. '47
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Frederick
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FuUbright's Plan
Induces Travellers

with
Robert Taylor
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William S. Augerson '47
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fire in
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News

Pioft ss ui Athrrn P. Daggett, Richard A. Wiley '49.
Associate Profeeeor Philip M. Brown. Edward 8. Early '49
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with
Charles Boyer
Rachel Kemp ton
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Editor far this Issue

Regretfully,

March

"A WOMAN'S
VENGENCE"

BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Director*

zens as in maintaining a winning
hockey team.

CUMBERLAND

U

i

^

my

themselves.
resaturate
could tell when the ban on stags
was lifted at the dance. We could
tell when cries of ecstasy were
heard over at the "Ram Pasture"
at dawn. We could tell when a
chaperone said, "they were a
they were
grand group of girls
so quiet at two-thirty that you
wouldn't have believed there was
a soul in the house." There wasn't
except that chaperone. It was
far from routine.
to

An Eng-

was almost taught some

punctuation, but a friend stepped
in to save him.
desk caught

The conclusion

r

C

Hall.
I regret that I have been forced
to reveal the amount of
donation. I hope that as much of an
effort will be expended in the "New
Bowdoin" in producing honest citi-

Unconfirmed rumors:
lish prof

fell

also

Edward

Maine

Bowdoin or

comprised of piano, drums, trumpet and saxaphone, while the
ATO's secured the services of a
juke-box for the evening. The
TDs, still trying to get a Greenwich Village reputation, enticed
several of the boys to a late jam
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Editor-m-Chief
Richard A. Wiley '49
Managing Editors A.. John BL Nichols, Jr. '49. David Crowell '49
William S. Augerson '47, Richard P. Dagls '49,
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Charles T DUlaway '49
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donated to the drive, only one
saturated couples appeared late at
pair of trousers, one shirt and one
Mem Hole only to depart early
tie remain in the collection box of
We

Continued From Page i ]
After the dance another old tra-

was upheld by a number of dates
and their escorts. Most of the
Houses had record dances accompanied by the usual sing groups,
but the Dekes boasted of a quartet

Psych exams Saturday) to good
(the women came early and
eagerly), to bad (Sundays always are), to worse (more hour

I

[

dition, that of "touring the

who

By Crampwell
the recent week-end was
only a "Sprig of Ivy" as advertised, we hate to think what
win be produced by the fallgrown vine which traditionally
appears early In May. All at
once things went from bad
(there were Ec, Biology and
If

exams this week.)
The future leaders of our nation
It looked as though it would all
seem to feel that charity begins at
a concert, a small
be routine
home, for of the two pairs of troudance and a two o'clock deadline.
sers, two shirts and five ties which
But it wasn't. We could tell when

Sprig of Ivy"

WED.-THURS.
LXXVTI

in

Brick Church" in New York City,
was heard at Bowdoin in a Sunday
afternoon chapel address shortly
before the first World War.

campus.

THE B0WB8N ORIENT
Vol.

Books

for Response

There has been a need for new

News

Chase and Lawrence S. Hall.
Journalist* to Attend
Mr. Paul K. Niven *16, editor and
publisher of "The Brunswick Rec-

Need

uates of this college, thieves
would rob the poor.

for a responsive

response books for some time. The
present ones, which have been in
use for approximately twenty
years, are not only badly worn,
but are insufficient in number.
There are, by count, seventy-two
books located in the chapel at the
present time, and there should be
at leest two hundred in order that
there be a book for the use of every two students.

General Improvement.
Rules for entries have been established as follows:
1.
All those competing must
have been regular members of
the ORIENT editorial staff dur-

year of the Sesquicentennial Drive,
that there among the undergrad-

ligious Activity.

ed.

ORIENT:

BCA

Helmreich
Professor Ernst C.
chairman of the Committee on Re-

The urgent need

the Editor of the

Although I have no desire to discredit the admirable effort of the
in collecting clothes for the
neidy of Europe, and for veterans
in hospitals, I feel that it may be
of interest to note, in this, the

use for chapel services before the
end of the semester according to

members of the ORIENT

to be awarded at the first annual
ORIENT dinner on April 1.
Cash prises and Individual
certificates will be given for the
best entries submitted in the following categories: News Story
Writing, Feature Writing, Sports
Writing,
Photography,

To

Curtis 50
A new hymn and responsive
reading book will probably be in

editorial staff are urged to submit their entries for the prizes

All

[ Continued From Page i ]
the administration will be represented by Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick and Mr. Philip S. Wilder,
Assistant to the President. Profes-

Admired by Crook

By Joshua W.

reading oook to replace the old
red-covered book now in use in the
chapel came up before a meeting
of the Board of Trustees and
Overseers in February.
At that
time a sum of $600 'was appropriated to purchase new books, and
President Kenneth C. M. Sills referred the matter to the Committee on Religious Activity, which, in
addition to Professor Helmreich,
includes Professor Athern P. Daggett, Professor William C. Root,
ten.
Professor Perley S. Turner, ProI had seen the Abbott Collection fessor Henry G. Russell, and Mr.
quite thoroughly when I realized Philip S. Wilder.
that I hadn't seen any Gutenburg
Sub-Committee Chosen
Bible although there was a book
A sub-committee was appointed
entitled on the front cover, "The by Professor Helmreich to look inAbbott's Great Work" which when to trie matter of choosing a new
opened proved to be a "Pictorial response book and to make recomNew Testament with Notes by The mendations. This committee, headAbbotts."
ed by Professor Russell, and asAs we descended my escort re- sisted by Professor Root and Mr.
marked wistfully that in past Wilder, immediately took up the
years the Abbott Room had been task of finding a suitable book. It
a favorite place to show to house- was discovered that no book of reparty dates. "Hmm," I thought as sponses was in print, and that the
I left the building, "maybe that cost of reproducing the present
reporter was right. It could be a volume was prohibitive.
treasure, at that." I looked back
Reporting its findings to the full
at the tower and saw for the committee, the sub-committee adfirst time a gargoyle on the left vised the purchase of a combinaside. "Keep your mind on more tion hymnal and response book. At
intellectual things," he muttered the present time several such
at me and then he drooled an books are under consideration by
icicle. It's still there. Look and the committee, and in the near fusee.
ture it is expected that the choice
will be made, and the books order-

= CRUMBS

. .

Augerson's Garb

Glass,

By Charles T. Dillaway '49
"It will shortly prove a treas- where. The keeper added proudly
ure, indeed" gushed a reporter
that Bowdoin has the best collecmany years ago in re ference to
tion of the "Little Rollo" series
the Abbott Memorial Collection
in
existence. Besides writing about
in Hubbard Hall. Expecting to
find a cache of forgotten Guten- "Little Rollo", Jacob attempted
burg Bibles, I rushed to the libr- more sedate subjects such as "The
ary and begged to see the Abbott Young Christian" and "Gentle
Measures in the Training of the
Room.
Young."
I was escorted up forty-eight
I
gazed on several original
steps and dropped into a chair
exhausted when I reached the first manuscripts and moved on to a
room in the tower. The room was group of various Abbott relics. I
quite bare. There was only a desk made a list of some of this religiand several bookshelves with some ously preserved bric-a-brac: one
empty firebucket, a half dozen
ancient textbooks on them.
letter openers (the Abbotts had
"Is this the Abbott Collection?"
more letters in a week than Mary
I asked, thoroughly disappointed.
"No, no," said the keeper of the Haworth gets in a year), a lock
tower, "it's up one more flight." of hair, a gold watch, an hour
He opened what looked like a glass, and the gold pen with which
sagas were writcloset door and revealed a circular the "little Rollo"

.

asp
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Zete* Given Edge
In Fraternity Meet
On Friday Evening

McClelland'8

POLAR

By Edward R. Murphy 49
Barring

unforseen

BEARINGS

—

First.

Holmes, A.R.U.

Swann. A.T.O. third. Bran**.,
D.U. Tin.: 4.7 seconds.
First. Branche.
4t Yard Low Hardies
third. Lee,
second. McAvoy. S.N.
D.U.
Zete. Time: 5.6 seconds.
First. Brsnche,
45 Yard Hick Hurdles
third.
Brim*.
Zete:
D.U.; -econd. Lee,
T.D. lime: 6.1 seconds.
First. Brings. T.D.
440 Yard Run
A.T.
Swann,
third.
second. Jackson. Inp.
O. Time: 64 second*.
First, Jackson,. Inp.
880 Yard Ran
:

—

;

:

—

.

circum-

stances, the Inter-fraternity

Scoring the Meet
40 Yard Deeh
second.

Track

—

:

—

Meet, scheduled for Friday night
second, Gould. Zete; third. Schrack. Deke.
-fan the Hyde Cage, should be clos- Time: 2:06.4.
est in the long history of the event
sec1 Mile Run — First, Adams. T.D.
for anyone of three houses, Chi ond. Gould. Zete; third. Woods, Zete.
Time: 4 :4S.S.
Prove White Inferior
Psi, Zeta Psi,. or Delta Upsilon
secFirst. Adams. T.D.
2 Mile Run
scorers was Sid Connolly whose 125 could win and in all probability the ond. Woods, Zete: third, McClelland. A.T.
points placed him fourth with an outcome will be decided in the re- C. Time: 10:2*.
second.
Relay — First. Independents
average of 13.9 Maine had four lay.
Zete: third. D.U.'s. Time: 2:12.4.
men in the top ten. Bates three
If any house is to be installed
Shot Put — First. Nicholson. C.P. secand Colby two. Bill Simpson of as the favorite, the honor goes to ond. Draper. T.D. third. Parsons. C.P.
Bates led the state with 163 points- the Zetes. Led by Joe Woods, Don Distance: 46 feet 3 Inches.
secDiscus — First. Nicholson. C.P.
and an 18.1 average with Bob Gould, Marty Lee, John Sabast- ond.
Vaceh'o, Zete; third. Parsons C.P.
Gates of Maine the runner up with eanski, and Joe Vacchiano the Distance: 127 feet 9 inches.

10,

THREE

1948

Competitors in Boston Tourney

Frosh Team Tops
On Year's Record;

B.C., B.U.

Series
Becoming

Hoop Records

statistically

minded, a

indicates clearly the
inferiority cf the Big White quintet
to the other three Maine
Collectively, Bowdoin^
Schools.
five tallied 170 field goals to plac¥
them last, seven behind third place
Colby. Bowdoin his 85 times, 23
behind third pace Colby. Bowdoin's average per game was 47.2
ball

Office

—

;

:

:

;

149.

Bowdoin's position as doormat
on the basketball court has lasted

Zetes will rely mainly on second
and third- places. The D.U.'S again

bank on Captain Matt
too long to be ignored. This Bow- Branche for a majority of their
doin team that finished a bad last points with Dick Wiley, Jay Snape
which put them 3.1 points behind in the series standings will return
and Bill Davis contributing the
third place Colby. In all instances en masse next year, but there is
rest. The Chi Psi are at present
Bates and Maine who finished 1-2 no indication that the situation
handicapped by injuries to potenin scoring were far ahead of the will improve. Something has to be
tial scores in Lin Martin and Ed
Mules.
done now! If something drastic is Murphy, but it is possible that
Individually, the only Bowdoin not accomplished Bowdoin may the brawn of weightmen Al Nicholman to break into the first ten just as well forget the sport.
son, Phil Parsons and Len Saulter
combined with polevauter John
Winter Sports Escutcheon Bright
Nichols can squeeze out a mild upvictories on head of the class. The varsity won
will

Despite scarcity of

the varsity and junior varsity bas-

three times, the jayvees one and
the Frosh on five occasions all
Danny
without tasting defeat.

set.

Though these

houses are
ketball
escutcheons,
Bowdoin's
favored, the T.D.'s, Psi U.'s, A.T.
winter sports program must be
MacFayden's hockey sextets com- O.'s, Dekes, Sigma Nu's and Beta's
regarded as successful for an overpiled a 12 and 4 record. The varsi- will have a lot to say about the
all picture of the four major winty won six times out of nine, earn- final outcome by cutting into the
ter sports including varsity, junior
ing a berth in the New England scores of the "big three".
varsity and Freshman teams reLeague Play-offs and the junior
The 40 yard dash will be close
veals a record of 45 victories 34
varsity, coached by Don Davis lost with Mack Holmes, A.R.U.; Bob
defeats and one tie. For a school
only once in seven starts.
Swann, A.T.O.; and Matt Branche
of 1000 men to field four major
The swimming teams of Bob battling for top honors. The D.U.
teams in addition to numerous
Miller contributed 10 victories 5 kingpin, Branche should have litsports, to have one of them undesetbacks and a tie. The powerful tle trouble in the hurdles. Marty
feated and two battling for top
varsity won six out of eight dual Lee, Zete, is the logical runner-up
New England honors is little short affairs and
will bid for New Eng- in both highs and lows, but Bob
of amazing.
land leadership Saturday.
The McAvoy, Sigma N,u, will press
A breakdown of these figures junior varsity compiled a four and him in the latter and Earl
sends the track teams of Jack Ma- three card with a tie with Bruns- Briggs, the durable T.D..
is a
gee and Frank Sabasteanski to the wick High also on the docket.
threat in both events.
The 440 should be one the feature events, marking the first
Jr'f hmrml
In and see H!
time the varsity relay team will
be pitted against one another. The
THE
starting post will mean everything
for Briggs, Swann, Harvey, Jackson, Independent; Al Brown, Independent; and Carroll Newhouse,
with
Psi U.
The outcome of the 880 will ded»$ign»d fo cradh your finger -tips!
pend a great deal on how well
rested Jackson and Gould are from
previous efforts. Dick Srhrack,
Wiley, and George McClelland, A.
Telephone 234
TO.; will make the favorites hustle. Dwight Adams, an ineligible
thre«?

Com*

NEW

ROYAL PORTABLE...

FINGER FORM KEYS!

W. CHANDLER & SON

F.

-

;'

^M

:

V-

from

transfer

Springfield

will

i

probably surprise a lot of people
with victories in both the mile and
2 mile. Woods. Gould and McClelland will provide competition hut

nVt^

aren't

1

in

the

same

class

with

Adams.

36 Pound Weight - First. Parsons. C.P.
second. Fortin, S.N. third. Nicholson, C.P.
Distance: 49 feet 7 inches.
:

Scoring Tallied

Northeastern Victim

Unofficial scoring records of
Bowdoin's 1947-48 varsity basketball squad show Sid Connolly as
the Polar Bears' most effective
marksman of the season with 207
points, an average of almost 14 ,a
game.

Of B.

—

First, Branche, D.U.
Hiirh Jump
second. Emerson, Deke; third, Barron, Inp.
Height: 5 feet 10 inches.

—

Broad Jump

Frist,

Branche,

D.U.

second. Freeze, Zete; third, Swann, A.T.O.
Distance: 21 feet 2 inches.
First. Nichols, C.P. ; secPole Vault
ond. Cross, Zete: third. Love joy. Beta.
Heitrht: 11 feet 6 inches.

—

36 Schools to Enter
Annual Track Event

Bowdoin's vanity hockey team
found the ice units of two greater
Boston teams too much for them

32nd annual Interscholastic Track Meet will be held
Saturday afternoon in the Hyde
Athletic Building with thirty high
school teams and six prep school
units on hand.
The meet has in the past produced many classy performances

SPORTING

•

ATHLETIC

Sneirs

Tyrer
Zdanowicz
Piper
M. MacDonald
Hickey

14
15
21

8

16
7

1

11

2

4
3

1

10
9
7

7
2
5

2

Burke
Hill

1

1

Lund wall

2

Sifoby

1

L. Mac-Donald

1

Relmer

1

to B.

ern, 6-4 in the finals-

Harry G. Shulman Photo

which competed in Boston
this week in the playoffs for the New England Intercollegiate
r
Championship.

3
2
2

1

1

Curt Foster's 121 points gave
him the top rung of the Jayvee
basketball team's scoring ladder
according to unofficial statistics
recently released.

Foster

plaque awarded to the winning
team in both classes.

11

The

list

of entries:

—

HIGH SCHOOL DIVISION

Portland,
Lewis ton. Kryebunr Academy. Caribou.
Skowhegan, Bangor. Waterville, Traip.
South Portland, Brunswick, Deering, Cony.
Lincoln Academy, (all from Maine). Lawrence, Newton. Lynn English, Concord.
Fltchburir. Lynn Classical, Maiden CathCambridge High. Cambridge Latin.
olic,
Rindg* Tech, (from Massachusetts). Dover,

(New Hampnhire). Hope, Mt.
(from Rhode Island).
HuntingTaft School. Phillips Exeter.
Central Institute, Roxbury Latin,

Portsmouth,
Pleasant,

LaSalle.

PBEP SCHOOL DIVISION

ton

—

10
6
10
5
8
9
8

Piper

Reimer
Legere
Sibson

'

49
39
35
32

21
26
17

23
20
14
IS

5

7

H

5

121

98
84
79

9

61

7

89
49

15
3
3

1

4

17
17
14

6

3

Merrill

•>

3

1

2

1'

1

1

5

Martin

5
3

Hill

1

1

2

4

3

1

L.

MacDonald

Gould

i

McCarthy

2

Lnndvsall

•>

Burke

9

Rossi

1

Huen

1

Tyrer

I

£-t

*3

2

8
8
5
4

S
2

1
1

2

Bowdoin Conceded Chance mood
To Cop New England Swim Ed

themselves and peppered
Jim Draper with rubber. Captain
Leason, Dick Archibald, Phil
Burke and Art Bonzagnl account-

The swimming team's

M. MacDonald

McAvoy

2
2

Choate.

be Saturday at the New England Championships which are to
be held at the M.I.T. pool in Cambridge, unless a pending strike of

the Tech grounds crew switches
the place of the meet.
After a week's rest the Bowdoin natators should be in top
form, and with a little luck and
help from other teams the Big
White could quite conceivably
beat the Williams powerhouse out
for the championship. The Ephmen
are definitely not the team they
were last year and Bowdoin's concentration of power in a few events
make the posibility not too remote. This year will undoubtedly
see a better meet than last
March's Purple walkaway in their

were the big point producers for
In the field events, Branche,
Bowdoin's Freshmen hoopsters acNicholson and Parsons will be
cording to unofficial figures which
show Hubley leading the, way with
144 points and Prentiss as runnerjumps. Nicholson is assured firsts
up with 130.
in the discus and shot put while
p
FG
F
Games
Player
55
34
144
Parsons will top the 35 pound Hubley
11
ISO
50
30
11
Prentiss
weight field. Sabasteanski and Siroy
13
73
11
30
Vacchiano will add valuable points Burr
18
39
11
1
21
1
10
10
in the weights to the Zete total. Morelock
5
4
14
10
Hik.l
Nichols and Ken Cross, Zete, will Saulier
3
13
6
o.
i
4
8
9
resume their rivalry in the pole Van Orden
v

Williams
Sanborn

relay.

of events hut
will

7
2
4

Kelley

Kemp
be the Henderson

The Independent quartet

of

Win*

1
5
5

Carl.«on

1

Jackson, Brown, Demecianos and Murtha
Barron should be favored but, the Baker
and Psi U. are pos- Schmidt

Zetes, D.U.'s

pool.

Medley Team Tops
Bill Prentiss

standouts. The D.U. bulwark is a
cinch in both high .and broad

list

ed for Bowdoin's counters.
com- a battle between Wineman of WilThe lineups:
liams and the White captain Adin

will

home

Norm Hubley and

crowd appeal

last

petition as a unit for the season

School.

Maine

were almost rushed off their feet
from start to finish by an aggressive combine which piled up an
then coasted
lead, and
early
through most of the last period.
The Big White increased their
goal production against B.U., but
the Tferrfers were in a scoring

i

ever before. Cups will be present- Hickey
Tobey
ed for high scorers in both high Keshan
Morrison
school and prep divisions with a Leonard

In the opening round clash with
the B. C. Eagles the Polar Bears

BOWDOIN HOCKEY TEAM

4

1

-

;;-.

4

Foster

night at the

The New England crown went
C, which downed Northeast-

a
;

13

12
9

Tobey

Monday

consolation clash.

J*»
.

41

3
4

England League Playfell before Boston

they

Arena and then came back the
next evening to be overwhelmed
by Boston University 18-4 in a

Foster was the only man to top
100 points for the Big White seconds who won only three times in
twelve starts. George Hickey gainby some of the stars of eastern ed the second position with 98
track and field and this year's field markers.
Player
FG
F
G imes
p
is expected to prove bigger than

Last on the

00

Deane

as

College, 10-1,

207
136
114
76
69
- 52

48
20

82

58
50
32
24
22

New

in the
offs

Bowdoin's

first in

loo

Schoenthaler

Morrison

vault.

D. D. Gardner Go.

16
16
16
10
IS
14
16
12
10
8

Pandora

C. in Finals, 6-4

Bears Outclassed

Connolly Heads Scoring
Connolly was the shining light
in a dismal season which saw the
Big White drop 12 out of 16
decisions. In losing all but one
state series contest the Polar
-Bears wound up a bad last in the
state for the second straight year.
All four wins were at home.
1'laycr
(,ian
P
FG
V
Connolly

Defeat

Bowdoin Sextet
In Boston Tourney

:

look at the scoring records just released by the State Series Basket-

;

1

;
:
::

'

i

2

8
9

i

I

T

*

(1

(1

4
4

3

Bowdoin's medley relay is still
tops in the league with Merrow,
Soltysiak and McGowan. In the 220
Ingraham and the Ephraims's
Baldwin and Lambert will pace
each other ahead of the rest of
the field. The same trio will probably repeat in the quarter with

Merrow with the

probability that
the latter will win again in record
time. The closest race will be the

breaststroke with Brown's Milt
Brier installed as favorite and
Solysiak and several others battling to upset him.
The 300 yard medley swim, the
toughest race in the books where
to go a hundred
yards each on breast, back and
should see Soltysiak and
1-2
well
ahead of the
Merrow go
Williams should win the
field.
final relay in a breeze but the
next four places will be hotly

swimmers have
crawl,

Boston U.

Bewdoin

g, Smith
rd. G leason

Draper, g
Ireland, rd
Fife. Id

Id.

Blanchard. e
Archibald, rw
Leason. he

e.

B. V., Robinson (Bell-G leason) 1:50.
B. V.. Anderson (Cleary-Forbes) 4:45.
B. V.. Giant (Cleary) 4:54.
B. V.. Gleaaon (Cleary-DoekreJl) 11:43.
Clopeck (Haynes- Anderson)
B.
V..
16:57.
6. B. V.. Haynes (Anderson-Grant) 17:1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

n,
7.
.-.

B. V..
U..

B.

Grant (Haynes-Nixon) 18:07.
Anderson (Grant- Bell) 19:56.

Third Period:
B. U.. Gibson (Bell-Robinson) 7:33.
Bowdoin. Leason (Fife-Archibald) 8:-

16.

17.
33.

18. B. U.. Doekren (Cleary) 16:12.
12:21.
19. B. U., Kirrane (Cleary)
20. B. U., Hixon 5:44.
21. B. V.. Robinson (Gibson) 18:12.
22. Bowdoin, Bonsagni (Haskell) 19:02.

scholastic swimming meet held in
the Curtis Pool Friday with Ed-

ward

Little,

Brunswick and Deer*

ing in that order following in their

wake.

(Leason- Blan-

10. B.
V., Hixon (JurgeJevich) 7:17.
11. B. U., Clopeck (Gleaon-Hixon) 8:54.
12. Bowdoin. Burke 10:46.
IS. B. U., Haynes (Gibson) 11:58.
14. B. U.. Kirrane (Cleary) 12:21.
15. B. V.. Hixon (Clopeck) 17 :4*.

Portland High Swims
To 6 - Record Victory
Portland High's swimming powbroke sot records and
up 88 points to splash to arj
easy victory in the Maine Inter-

Kobinsoe

Crockford. Bonzagni, Burke, Packkell.
ard. Clark. Laninsn.
B. U. Spare*: Kirrane. Cleary. DockClopeck.
Harries.
Hixon,
rell,
Forbes,
Grant. Anderson.
First Period:

Second Period:
Archibald
•. Bowdoin,
chard) 4:14.

rolled

Gibson

rw, Bell
he,

Bowdoin Spares: Daley. Stanwood. Has.

contested.

erhouse,

Jurgalevirh

Penalties:

Stanwood 2. Grant, Haynex. Bonzagni.
Anderson 3. Kirrane, Gibson. Clark, rife,
Jurgelevirh.

a

Records Lowered
Ingraham a possible winner for
Referees: Cleary, Rowe.
Gil Wishart and Dick Lucas
Bowdoin in either or both events.
The 50 will be a mad scramble each lowered two marks. Warren Backstroke was run off. This race
with Pete Grant the Bowdoin hope. Knowles and the 200 yard relay was initiated by the parents of
In the dive, Len Gath will push team accounted for the others Jn Roger Dunbar, Bowdoin back*
last year's leaders, Sevilla and the Blue rout. Portland grabbed stroker and one-time captain of
Campbell of Springfield, if he is on all of the eight first places and the Polar Bear swimmers who was
and gets his right hurdle. The proved their depth by adding an killed in action in the war. In the
century is bound to be nip and assortment of second and thirds to competition Friday night the best
tuck, but Bowdoin doesn't figure amass their total.
time in the event was turned in
In conjunction to the schoolboy by Adin Merrow, 1:28.6, who led
to finish in the money.
The 150 yard backstroke will be meet the Dunbar Memorial Trophy Bill Ingraham to the finish.

....iint....Mtmiiiiiui|

sible winners.

HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL

RECREATION EQUIPMENT

Northeastern University

OF ARTS, SCIENCES, AND EDUCATION
Near Fire Station

V

MIKE'S PLACE
*U66E$Tet> By
KENNETH E.H0D6f

RtNSStlACR

POtY. INST.

"I alto installed tatting equipment
to he could enjoy Dentyne Chewing Gum!"

BOTTLED BEER
ITALIAN SANDWICHES

keen chewing

gum

I

Dentyne

Dormitory Accommodations and Cafeteria Service

and
146 Maine

St.

Brunswick

Phone 224-W

—

(Engineering courses available
ins;

in

of
and

LAW

Registration
Day and Evening Programs

— September 13 to

Early application

Graduate School of Engineer-

Summer Term)

is

47

MT. VERNON STREET

15,

1948

necessary

Veteran* accepted under G.

Address: Department O, 9 Wads worth House
Harvard University, Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

m

Women

BOSTON

J

I. Bill*.
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for delivery
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Helps keep teeth- white,

Maine

•miles bright!"

Dentyne

Graduate and Undergraduate Courses
Coeducational
Veterans may enroll under G.I. Bill

DEVELOPING

Men

Phone 974-M

m* for sound, and I'll Ull the world—
Dentyne's delicious! With each mechanical
muscle, I really enjoy Dentyne's
"Wire

long-lasting flavor!

Photo Supplies
Hallmark Cards

Admits

,

munch and
refreshing,

June 28 to August 21, 1948

PRINTING

HOT DOGS

SCHOOL

Smith's Photo Shop

Street

Brunswick

Cum— Made Only By Adams

Maine

It's

ART MOONEY'S

hot arrangement of

fin Looking Over atom leaf
(An MGM release)
"Four

leaf clover" has

(km"

turned into a real four leaf
Mooney. His record is

clover for ork-pilot, Art
keeping jukes in clover.

"YUP...

An experienced hand in the music biz— Art follows
that famous experience rule in the choice of a

YUP... YUF'

smoked many different brands
and compared," says Art, "and Camels suit me best"
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared, Camels are

cigarette, too. "I've

the "choice of experience''

Sounds
...

if

like

a

fine idea

you're not doing anything

else, that is.

K. J. Ktrnoidt Toturea Coassn*
WioiUMi-SaifBi. North

Get a touch of

deltas

and listen to "Do
You Know Maine?" ... as a
matter of fact, we think it's

local color

rather interesting.

SUNDAY

MONDAY

12:30 Noon
8:00 p.m.

WGAN
WOOU

Sponsored by

THE BATES MANUFACTURING

mmammmm

GO.

LBMsa

assei

T
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FOUR
Vic Comments On
I own, National

The Vanquished

General Catalogue To Include

have to keep on

I

good side

their

want

I

too.

my

place to be a clean, respectable one
and I'm sure that the boys do, too."
Vic is a man of moderation. He
only
occasionally;
drinks
he
never plays cards for fun or
money. His business, which is the
oldest continuous of its kind in
Brunswick, was established in
1935. However, Vic inherited it
from his father who had been in
business for many years before.
"I used to pump beer every day
after school for a buck a week,"

Vic informed

Pot-Luck Supper
Given for Wives

us.

A

native of Brunswick, Vic has
Record Photo
lived here for most of his life.
VIC was defeated by Prof.
After graduation from high school
Catlin
in
the
recent
election
took
two-year
in
he
a
course
acfor auditor.
counting and auditing at SpringMassachusetts, and then
field,
worked for the Aluminum Com- move out there fairly soon. '*Per- since 1912. As well as several Latpany of America in Cleveland. haps I'll turn it into an inn," he in editions, four previous editions
*
have been made in English.
When the depression hit he return- mused.
But whenever Vic leaves Brunsed to Brunswick and sold autoIn this issue names and data on
mobiles for two years before going wick his place will be missed by members of the athletic staff, who
more than a few Bowdoin men. have never before been included as
into his present business.
Although the Bowdoin men "Vic's" is one of the institutions faculty, will be included. Informaknown Vic best for his beer, he of Brunswick. As a man, who in- tion on coaches will be as complete
has always prided himself on the troduced himself to us while we as the existing records of the colgood food served at his establish- were in Vic's, so aptly put it: "I lege allow. Father-son relationment. "I sell more food than can say, after travelling through ship will be noted in the catalogue.
the better part of four New Engbeer," he proudly informed us.
However, Vis is seriously con- land states, that Vic's is the best
sidering quitting the business. He place I've ever been to. It's reshas a beautiful house which he pectable and clean, and for good
remodeled himself near the Free- beer, good food, and good hospiport line and it is his intention to tality, it can't be beat."

for

Wilder,

SDA Will Inform

Sophomores Asked
For Ivy Payments

DeTroy

The

Voters in Report

collection of Ivy House-

partgr assessments,

STATE HOTEL

college has incomplete records.
The information will include the
full name, the name of father, if
he was a Bowdoin graduate, at-

At a meeting of the Bowdoin
Chapter of Students for Demo-

cons isti ng of

m"

Finest

demic degrees, occupations,

tary service, civil offices held, and

membership in
ties and clubs-

.

NEW

BRUNSWICK'S MOST BEAUTIFUL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
192 Maine

Street

71

man

of the Constitution

Commit-

tee.

Goldermann suggested that SDA
begin immediately on a new pro-

gram preparing a complete

politi-

cal biography of each of the senatorial and gubernatorial candidates in Maine. Such information
Will be publicized and distributed
to local voters that they may

make a

better judgement concerning the candidates in the coming
election.

ROOM — NEW DINING PORCH
NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE

ROOMS FROM

UP

$2.50

NEW MANAGER — HAROLD E. FOOTER

Brunswick

societies, fraterni-

.'ve

smoked Chesterfields

for years

Pressing
I

about Printing

Alexander J. Curtis '49, chairman
of the program committee, and
Robert W. Goldermann '47, chair-

DINING

Of Food Served The Way You Like It

offices

in business firms, record of mili-

cratic Action, held last Wednesday, Chairman John P. Ashey '50
called for reports from Charles
L. Erickson '48, publicity director,

HOTEL EAGLE

RESTAURANT

tendance at educational institutions attended after Bowdoin, aca-

Cleaning

Know How"

€4

ROA Reelects

The Brunswick-Bath Chapter of
Friday night's "Pot Luck" supper at the home of Mr. Phillip S. the Reserve Officers Association
:k>n

Band Box Cleaners

You'll find that our

1948

By Richard P. Davis '49
tfcer purchase of $4 tickets, win
Wilder, Assistant to the President,
"The Sesquicentennial edition of also, for the first time.
held its annual meeting for thr^K^
begin next week. William J.
was pronounced a great success by
the Bowdoin General Catalogue",
election of officers and heard a
Work on this catalogue started all attending.
Reardon '50 and Martin H. Lee
announced Editor Philip S. Wilder, in the summer
of 1946, when the
large group of married men talk on military intelligence giv- '00, co-chairmen of the Ivy ComA
"will be more comprehensive than
General Catalogue Committee held and their wives congregated at en by Capt: Trimble C. Kondict mittee announced.
any other edition that has ever its first meeting.
MI
Res., last night in the lounge of
The committee 6:30 last Friday to partake of a
All men of the Class of 1950
been put out."
comprises
Chairman John W.
variety of nutritious con- the Moulton Union.
and men wltti IS or more credits
A large part of the work on the Frost '04 and Harrison Atwood '09, wide
Reelected to office were Lt. Col.
tributions submitted by a group of
catalogue has been completed, of the Overseers, Herbert R. the wives.
who have not previously paid
Philip S. Wilder, SA Res., as presisince data on almost every de- Brown, of the faculty, Kenneth J.
will be assessed. Each house is
After supper the group collected dent, and Lt. Peter J. DeTroy, MI
ceased member of the college since Boyer, librarian, Seward J. Marsh at the Moulton Union for a series Res., '51 as secretary-treasureralso requested to contribute $4
its founding have reached the of- '12, alumni secretary, and Philip S.
festivities
including
parlor Maj. James McKeen was succeedof
for a cup to be presented to the
fice in Hubbard Hall where the re- Wilder '23. assistant to the Presigames, a dance with music contri- ed in the vice-presidential post by
Houseparty Queen.
search and organization of the cat- dent, who is serving as editor. buted by a generous group of pass- Maj. Neil W. Halkyard, SA Res.,
alogue is being done. Question- Mrs. Margaret Washburn started ing musicians, and bridge.
professor of mathematics at the
naires will go out shortly to living the research, and continued on the
The idea of a Pot Luck supper University of Maine Brunswick telligence, referring to his expermembers of classes up to and in- job until June, 1947, when Mrs. was in the form of an experiment Campus and a resident of Bath.
ience with the Office of Strategic
cluding 1912 to continue the gath- Miriam Thomas relieved her. She corresponding to the Barn Dance
Capt. Kondict, now a member of Services in India and Burma, and
ering of information.
Stella also sponsored last term by the the faculty at Thornton Academy supplementing his discussion with
is now assisted by Mrs.
The finished procure will con- Knight, wife of Everett L. Knight Bowdoin Wives.
in Saco, gave a talk on military in- a War Department film recently
released.
tain information on every officer, •51.
trustee, overseer, faculty member
Most of the work, according to
and alumnus of Bowdoin up to the Mrs. Thomas lies in the writing of
time of printing. This is the first letters to relatives, town clerks,
and
edition of the General Catalogue and historians who might have inwhich will have been published formation on alumni of whom the

Continued from Page i ]
Vic defended his policy. " I can't
have such a racket going on in
here all the time. The neighbors
[

complain and

Alumni Information

Faculty,

Political Affairs

10,

—

mm

know THEY SATISFY

Phone 533

Maine Street

Bowdoin Men will be helpful when you want

PROGRAMS

STATIONERY

TICKETS

MENUS

INVITATIONS

Or Other

FORMS

STARRING

IN

"DREAM GIRL"

Printing

A

PARAMOUNT

PICTURE

For IDEA men
who can WRITE

Bring us your ideas. We'll help you develop them into
attractive printing at reasonable prices.
<*

PRINTERS OF THE ORIENT

THE RECORD PRESS
75-77 Maine Street

Phone

1 or

3

We

Have 5 Jobs
mi

With Great Futures

We're looking for up-and-coming "idea"
men who can translate their advertising,
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mi

merchandising and promotional ideas into

ceil

the right words—men with unusual creative
writing ability. We have good jobs with un-

»»

limited opportunity waiting

ft*

•

mi
mi
•IB

III! Hlli.
=311 iisi

!'!.'

'

"
mil

•

are,

help

make your

Bell

pill I
B"."C
~ _

men and

Telephone bervice the

'*CX>

all

Cft

4
amounts of

why we are on the hunt for creamen who can write — young

tive idea

price to <,««•

men

with fresh, vigorous advertising
and merchandising imaginations.

Telephone Laboratories:
over the map, buying

Si

"T; ^«.

.

Thai's
vast

telephone equipment designed by their teammates at Bell

all

""trr.

success has been built

products to come.

making

cities,

^

on ideas and
creative writing. Ideas sired our products—
Vicks VapoRub, Vicks Va-tro-nol Nose
Drops, Vicks Cough Drops, Vicks Inhaler,
Sof skin Hand Cream, Matchabelli Perfumes
and Cosmetics and Scaforth Toiletries for
Men. Creative advertising and merchandising pushed them to the top of their fields.
To maintain and improve this leadership
wc need a continuous production of new
ideas . new and better ways to advertise
and sell our present products as well as new

Our

a

They're in factories in 18

:
:

It's

do they do?

are they? Wliat

They're

or what your extra

people to buy.

world's best— it the lowest possible cost.

Where

is

your
idea-ability we're interested in— plus your
ability to put these ideas into words that
convince, that sell— words that will move

YOU?
Electric axe 130,000

what your major

.

women who

for 5 such

don't care what your grades

curricular activities have been.

What's back af that name
Back of the name Western

we

Frankly,

j.

for

now

men.

IIBI

,

-*

-«*
.af 28W
«*J

isp!

To such men we

kinds of Bell System

offer

a great

J-

2^^^

future.

supplies from oki^r manufacturers.

you think you've got the creative imagination and writing ability to take advantage
of this unusual opportunity, write us today.
If

They're at
Bell

49

distributing houses, filling orders

Telephone companies

More

for apparatus

from

and supplies.

switchboards and equipment.

In doing this huge

industry— Western
the efficiency

job— one of

Electric

and economy of your

UNIT OF THE BELL

,

the most complex in

people arc contributing daily to
Bell

Telephone

service.

Western Electric
A

and exactly why
you think you can handle one of these jobs.

Tell us all about yourself

than 31,000 of them are in mobile crews installing

intricate central office

<S>

#

Advertising Director

i.

VICK CHEMICAL COMPANY
122 East 42 St^ Ne^ York City 17, N. X
*

HESTERFIELD
Always milder HJetter tasting (TJooler smoking

SYSTEM SINCE 1882
CogynfU UMA-

MMMH
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Quinby to Offer
ers

Small Class to Study
Technique of Writing
Original One- Acts
A course in playwriting to

be

Limited to a small group of
upperclassmen,
not
to
exceed
twelve in number," the only prerequisite will be the consent of
the instructor.
The course also
may not be taken in conjunction
with any other course in advanced
composition.
of the course

will be to study the technique of

playwriting,

with

upon appropriate

work
texts

based
dealing

with the subject. Textual reading
will
be paralleled with allied
reading in the several types of
dramatic literature. Actual writing will consist of a dramatization of a short story, followed by

an original one-act play.
Course May Extend in Spring
If sufficient talent and interest
are indicated, the faculty may be
requested to extend the course
into the Spring term.
In this
the
eventuality,
course would
further Include the writing of
original three-act plays.

As planned and envisaged by
Professor Quinby, the course is to
be based upon the methods used
by the late George Pierce Baker,
Director of the famed 47 Workshop, and under whom Professor
Quinby worked in the Department of Drama at Yale Univer[ Continued on Page 4 }

Cairo Instructor

To Address Forum

On Egypt's Arabs
Mr. 'Kendrlck

M

Baker Jr."45

of the University of Cairo, Egypt,

of Phi Beta
graduated as the first

Kappa and

man

in his

.

A.R.U/8 Win

Davie, president of the organization.
Approximately 25% of all
seats and tables throughout the
hall have been allotted for sale at
Bowdoin, and they may be obtained at the Alumni Office. Tables
on the floor are priced at $15.00
each. Front row seats in the first
balcony are priced at $1.50, and
the remainder of the first balcony
at $1.00. All seats in the second
balcony are unreserved, and are
priced at $.75. Tickets are obtainable in Boston from Mr. Davie at

Student Council
Scholarship

Cup

of her
sia",
'

in recognition of their lead in
scholastic standing for the fall tri-

mester

Leonardo Crespo
*£?

ILslBB^Bk

H

.*

4

Sills

Names

22

days in the following Fall. 1:30
classes will not rotate vertically,
but will alternate between the

"day groups."

Korgen Heads Committee
The adoption of this plan, which
was approved by the Faculty at a
meeting on March 8, will do away
with long standing favbrable and

Provisional

,

last year at this time. Chi Psi,
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Delta Upsilon,

Beta Theta

Pi,

Sigma Nu,

unfavorable assignment of hours

MATT BRANCHE,
wins the 440

in

Interfraternity

53.4 as Al Brown

rboto by McCluskey

Philosophers

Chapel Address Dies at

Johannes P*, Prins '50, James
Sand '49, Donald B. Strong '48,
Harold G. Vincent, Jr. '49, and

Ecuador, he was particular in stat- Richard A. Wiley '49.
ing, are prevalent generally
throughout South America.
Ecuadorian government, he explained in answer to a question
about its form, is modeled very
much upon your own. "It is constitutional, has the same breakTwo interim representatives of
down of functions into executive,
the National Student Association
legislative, and judicial

NJS. A. Personnel
Resign Positions

"And I have no regrets about
Michigan remedied this, and he my rather hasty decision", he conproceeded to New York, where he tinued spontaneously, emphasizing
was employed by the United Na- his admiration for the whole attions as a translator.
mosphere of the college, and its
"Then I was offered a job at general way of lite.
Bowdoin. At 5:30 one afternoon
A great traveler, he has been in
1 was told of the job. The next af- every South American country externoon I was in Brunswick."
cept Venezuela. The problems of

NSA

for

the

State of

have been accepted by the

lines.

Staff.

In a letter received from Madison,
Wisconsin, national headquarters of NSA, the NSA Staff
has confirmed the position taken
by its representatives in condemning the action of the IUS

The

resignations

NSA

mittee, has announced that on the
basis of returns so far he is confident that the ultimate success of
the fund drive on the campus is
assured.

Gross,

when interviewed Tues-

day afternoon, said that he

The economic problems of EcuaThe association, however, will
dor are as complex as the politi- continue its international program
A vicious cycle now does, and and will make every effort to
if strong action is not taken, im- co-operate with individual foreign
mediately, will continue to, hold student unions in non-political
sway with ill effect. "Lack of edu- programs. Student exchange,
cation, lack of capital, and lack of travel and relief activities will be
governmental stability all work continued in an effort to promote
upon each other to form economic international understanding and
chaos, and the natural resources of friendship, the letter said.
Ecuador remain untouched."
[ Continued on Page
]
I

_j

World Understanding

was a teacher

lectual integrity, of great

manner, and of rare

General Wallace C. Philoon
of

the Drive,

will

'05,

Mario Piazzolla, an Italian war

made

it

clear

that the

campus drive is not yet completed
and that he expects that many
late pledges will be turned in to

orphan, held an identification tag,
number 10952, given to him by the
Foster Parents' Plan for War Chil-

the committee up until Saturday dren, Inc., until the Student Counand even after the termination of cil received a form letter last
the
spring
vacation.
Student week from the American Head-

Council members who are assisting the committee in its efforts to
produce a full student body participation in the fund drive are
currently soliciting the remaining
members of their groups who have
not yet ha,d the opportunity to
pledge their support of the drive.
After a brief evaluation of the
returns on Tuesday night, Gross
said that 92.6% of the student
body had contributed and that
this total was in line with the preliminary expectations of the com-

Merton G. Henry
addition

'50, a recent
to the committee, was

•especially praised by Gross for his
part in assuring the eventual
success of the drive. Henry was
in
charge of the Independent

Division of the committee and it
his task to solicit all men not

was

living

on campus, many married

veterans, and all inactive Fraternity members.

charm of

The

felicity of ex-

recent

decision

of

the

Supreme Court in placing the
Bowdoin from Clark teaching of religion in the home
and church is an important one,
College in 1907, Professor Brown
said President Sills in Chapel last
remained as Professor of Modern Saturday, for too much of the reLanguages until his retirement in sponsibility of children's religious
education has been relinquished
1945.
pression."

Coming

to

"Maintaining

very

high

to the public school.
He also pointed out that it is
to keep separate church
and state as is shown by another
Supreme Court decision which
allows parochial school children
to be carried on public school
buses.

stan-

dards of academic permormance so
that he was affectionately known
to several generations of students
as 'Flunkcr,' he nevertheless won
the great respect of his classes,
and in their later years very real
gratitude," President Sills stated.

difficult

It would be advantageous, added
Born at Concord, Mass., Profes- President Sills, if some plan were
Brown graduated from Har- formed whereby people could be
i

sor

vard

|

in 1897.
After studying at
the University of Grenoble, France
for a year, he continued his studies
at Harvard and received his Doc-

tor's

taught religion in their spare time.

Concluding his speech, he commented that the verdict will make
privately endowed institutions rea-

degree in 1906. He was a lize their responisbilities to their
[ Continued on Page } ]
students. -

.

By Frederick W.

be

exceeded.

Gross

Court Decision

Italian Child;

Council Plans Further Student Aids

certain that the $5,000 goal set by

Chairman

.

of complete intel-

Bowdoin College Adopts

feels

mittee.

cal.

Home

Silk Upholds

Indicate Success

because of the great influence of
the Roman Catholic church."
Reports of the frequent revolutions which we may* receive, he
stated, will almost surely be greatly exaggerated.
Any small riot
which may occur is an occasion, in
Latin America, for banner head-

on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
and for the other on the other
three days. There will be no appreciable change in the scheduling

of afternoon laboratory periods.
The rotation plan was prepared
Frederick Willis Brown, Ph.D.,
Professor of Modern Languages, and presented to the Faculty by a
committee under the chairmanship
Emeritus, died at his home at 265
of Professor Remhard L. Korgen
Maine Street yesterday after a and including Professors Philip M.
long illness.
Brown, Morgan B. Cushing, AthMarch 13.
Expressing personal and official ern P. Dagdett, Cecil T. Holmes
Lord Tweedsmuir, he pointed sorrow, President Kenneth C. M. and Samuel /E. Kamerling.
out, had stressed the importance Sills attributed that,
"Bowdoin
of the irrational or inexplicable in College has lost a man of rare perhistory, the many chance accidents sonal and scholarly distinction. He

"]

secretariat.

Meet high-point man,

trails in third place.

Frederick Brown
Retired Professor

Stallknecht Cites

which so often determine historical events. Lord Tweedsmuir had
once written: "The business is> to
find the momentous accident, and
obviously the smaller you make
papers will be
should be an agency through which the accident, the more you reduce
although one alternate will be sel- international law is defined and it to its ultimate elements, the
ected also. All graduates who re- maintained. "We
can never get more startling will be the disproceived degrees in September 1947, peace unless we
can set up prin- portion between the vast conseand in February 1947 are invited ciples of justice."
to submit papers also.
The thought of using force when quence and the minute cause. The
The list of provisional speakers international law is not defined is accident must be small and it must
is as follows: Robert W. Biggar "just like setting up a band of be a true parent of consequences."
'49, Harold N. Burnham '48, Urn- vigilantes in the West", said Taft,
Professor Stallknecht then cited
bert Cantalamessa '48, William in pointing to the major weakness
Charles A. Beard who, when asked
D. Capellari '48, Jesse M. Corum, of the U.N.
if
he could summarize the lessons
III, '45, Alexander J. Curtis '49,
[ Continued on Page a
Clark Danielson '49, Stanley F.
of history in a short book, said he
Dole, Jr. '47;
could do it in four sentences: "1.
Whom the gods would destroy,
Lewis P. Fickett. Jr. A. B., Olaf
they first make mad with power.
Hansson '51, Loring E. Hart '46,
2.
The mills of God grind slowly,
Edward A. Hawks, Jr. '46, Jay F.
but they grind exceedingly small.
Kimball '47, Kim Kyle '47, William
3.
The bee fertilizes the flower it
C. McCormack '49, Paul W. MorSamuel Gross '46, chairman of robs. 4. When it is dark enough,
an '47, Boyd Murphy '48, Dwight
the Student Fund Drive Com- you can see the stars."
W. Pierce, Jr. '46;

would never become a powerful man of
force in South America, "if only Maine.

to certain classes. Most students
and instructors dislike the eight
o'clock hour, yet many classes
must meet at that time.
Under rotation, the normal
"morning" class will be held at
eight one year in four, and will in
that year meet for one semester

Photo By Adams

I

branches,
and is subdivided into 17 provinc- to the International Union of
Students in Europe have resigned
es similar to your 48 states."
their positions as a result of the
The people, he revealed, are vio- failure of the IUS secretariat to
lently against any form of totalitcondemn the action of the present
arianism. An attempt at dicta- Czechoslovakian
government with
torship made some five months ago regard to the treatment
of stuwas cut off very shortly. Com- dents in Prague, it was annouccd
munism, in Mr. Crespo's opinion, by Lawrence J. Ward '46 chair-

es."

MM

in the Spring of 1949, at 9:00 a.ra.

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday in the Fall of 1949 and so on.
Eleven o'clock classes of a given "day group" in the Fall schedule will change days in the Spring,
meeting at eight on these same

In

Bowdoin.

June Speakers

•m-mt

of living. Sociology must also become more widely studied, and
greater interest must be taken by
the aristocracy in the lower class-

mmm

Rotation will be both "vertical"

Senator Taft declared that "any
being used in the
15 course here at foreign policy aimed at peace
should be built around an organization of nations. Peace must be
The philosophies of history of
based ... on a law of nations" with Lord Tweedsmuir and Charles A.
agencies to "restrain" violators of
Beard were compared and conthat law.
Stating that a system of world trasted by professor Newton P.
federation would violate the indiv- Stallknecht in a chapel address on

Coming from fourth place standidual liberties of member nations,
ing last year with an average of
Taft expressed the view that our
2.339 the fraternity "rose" to first
foreign policy should be moulded
place although the average dropThe group of provisional speak- by a desire for "the protection of
ped to 2.305. Last years leaders
came in third with 2.062, following ers for June commencement was the freedom of the people of this
second-place Alpha Tau Omega announced by President Sills in nation", and, secondarily, "a dechapel last Saturday.
sire
for
peace".
The United
which averaged 2.199.
These men, consisting of twen- States' participation in the United
College Average Drops
ty-two students and one graduate, Nations is a "good start" in this
The college average of 1.925 is
will submit papers to Professor direction.
a considerable drop from last
Thomas C. Van Cleve, chairman of
Peace Depends on Justice
years 2.137 and no fraternity imthe judging committee. Only five
The United Nations, Taft said,
proved its average over that of
of the best
chosen,

P. Davis '49

throughout South America among
the upper classes, but this alone
will not solve the problems of stability and of raising the standard

to speak a word of English.
A
short stay at the University of

many
now

is

except that groups

and "horizontal." Thus courses
meeting at 8 a.m. on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday in the Fall
of 1948 will meet at that hour on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Fund Returns

thje

After being graduated from St.
Gabriel's College in his home city,
Cuenca. Mr. Crespo came to the
United States a year ago, unable

books, "U. S. In Rus- gression."

Government

Alpha Rho Upsilon was recently
awarded the Student Council Cup

and Alpha Rho Upsilon all rose
All proceeds above expenses are in their standing in relation to
to be turned over to the Bowdoin other fraternities.

Not

Since 60% of Ecuador's 4,000,000 inhabitants is made up of Indians who. while a worthwhile element of the nation, are totally illiterate, Mr. Crespo continued, education must be the focal point in
building the country up.
"The study of English has become more and more popular

2:30 classes,

meeting at 1:30 on Tuesday and
Thursday will have their third
session at 2:30 on Friday.

Glee Club to Feature at
Third Boston Pops Concert

istocratic
in

.

FUND COMMITTEE

teaching fellow, in Spanish

lower classes, but the arand middle classes are
terrific need of learning."

Changes Chapel Hour
A

plan for the rotation of classes on a four-year cycle, changing
the hour for daily chapel exercises
to 10:10 a.m. with morning class*
es at 8:00, 9:00, 10:30 and 11:30,
will be instituted with the opening of the College in the Fall of
1948.
There will be daily classes at 1:30
p.m. except on Saturday, but no

—

By Richard

only

2:30 Class Meetings;

On World Affairs

Crespo Cites Ecuador's Greatest Need^

education.

Group Eliminates

April 13 Speaker

Student, Traveler, U.N. Translator

"is

Faculty Plans
Course Rotation
ForFalll948

Institute Picks

Faculty Interview ...

conversation,

.

"I feel strongly that we should
give aid to Europe, but the whole
success of the plan depends on
how it is administered", the aspirant for the Republican Presidential nomination declared. The
Plan, he warned, is to be financed
by "$6 billion of taxes on the AmMrs. Vera Michels Dean will be
erican people
and that is a lqj
the speaker at the lecture present- of money!" Our policy should
not
ed under the sponsorship of the be based on "philanthropy", Taft
Bowdoin College Institute of declared.
Stressing the fact that CommuWorld Politics and Organization,
nism is "the greatest threat to
on April 13 at 8:15 p-m. in Memworld peace today", the Ohioan
orial Hall.
stated that he would condone faMrs. Dean will speak on "Our cism in preference to Communism
Responsibilities in World Affairs". abroad. The foreign policy of the
Photo By Adams
She is well prepared to speak with Roosevelt administration had led
compiles results of student campaign.
authority on this subject, since she to "the complete mess" in which
Left to right: Dunning, Troubh, Chairman Gross, Bracchi,
we find ourselves today, Sen. Taft
is Director of the Research DeHenry.
partment of the Foreign Policy As- alleged. He also stated during the
sociation. Her travels have taken question period which followed the
her to North and South America lecture that Roosevelt "was animated by sympathy for Commuas well as to Europe.
nism", and followed an "unrealA graduate of Radcliffe, Mrs. istic"
programDean holds a masters degree from
Russian Wax Aims Doubted
Yale in International Law, and alOur international agreements
so many honorary degrees from
The third annual Bowdoin Night at the Pops will be held well known colleges. She is Pro- have, in effect, granted Russia her
she lec- "sphere of influence" and there is
in Symphony Hall, Boston, May 1 3, in conjunction with the fessor at Harvard, where
tures on foreign affairs in relation "no more evidence today than two
Boston Pops Orchestra, Arthur Fiedler conducting.
years ago that Russia contemto Russia.
For this year's concert, all seats
In 1947 she was awarded the plates military aggression", accorin Symphony Hall have been seLegion of Honor from the French, ding to the Senate leader. "If war
cured by the Boston Alumni AssoGovernment. She has done work comes I think it should come only
ciation, according to Harold W.
in connection with the U.N. One if it is forced on us by armed ag-

The standings for the fall triAfter graduation he at- Sesquicentennial Fund. In order
to increase this amount, some of mester are as follows:
tended Yale Divinity School.
Zeleke Bekele '51 studied under the Boston Alumni are paying $25,
Alpha Rho Upsilon
2.305
Mr. Baker at the University of for a table Mr. Davie added.
Alpha Tau Omega
2.199
Due to the. fact that the concert
Cairo. Mr. Baker's brother. WinIndependents
2.062
slow F. Baker '51, is a member of will be more or less an all-BowChi Psi
2.013
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
[ Continued on rage 1 J
[ Continued on Page a ]

new

New High Point Record

as an economic
measure," claimed Senator Robert A. Taft in an address here
wholly
and
"is
unsound
evening,
except as a
last Sunday
weapon against Communism."

class.

"The greatest need of Ecuador
today," said Mr. Leonard Crespo,

to

By David Crowell '49
"The Marshall Plan is wholly unjustifiable

under the auspices of
the Bowdoin Political Forum, on
"Egypt and the Arab World"
Thursday, March 18, at 7:00 p.m.
in the Moulton Union, Professor
Ernst C. Helmreich has an- 32 West Cedar Street. It is urged
that all reservations be made as
nounced.
Mr. Baker has been teaching at soon as possible.
The price of tables is somewhat
the University of Cairo for two
years and last fall went to Geneva more than usual due to the fact
and Oslo for Christian Associa- that the management is charging
tion meetings. He started the more for them this season Mr.'
Davie explained. First and second
Cairo branch of the association.
balcony seats are priced the same
first Man In Ills Class
as or lower than regular concert
Mr. Baker majored in English
prices.
at Bowdoin and did work with
Proceeds for Sesquieentennlal
foreign languages.
was
a
He
will speak,

member

Adding

Senator Proposes Battle
Against Communist Threat

Surveying Campaign Results

given during the Fall term of
1948 will be taught by Associate
Professor George H. Quinby of
the Department of English, and
Director of Dramatics.

The major purpose

NO. 24

1948

Taft Blasts Marshall Plan Economics;
Minimizes Threat of Soviet Conflict

Drama Course
For

17.

quarters in

New York, stating that

Mario had been assigned to the
students of Bowdoin College as
their war orphan.

The adoption of Mario for the
period of one year was made possible by a fifteen dollar contribution from each faternity at the
suggestion of Lawrence J. Ward
'46, who brought the War Orphan
Plan to the attention of the Student Council not long ago.
But the moral obligation of a
group sponsoring a war orphan
dees not end with the initial $180
contribution.
Letters and packages from the parents in America
are also part of the plan to aid in
the rehabilitation of these unfortunate children. The little victims
of Nazi aggression, often fatherless and homeless, look forward
with the eager expectation of a
homesick lonely GI to the receipt
of letters and boxes filled with

Willey,

Jr.

'47
erics of war, the New York Office
writes, should be undertaken immediately and often.
The Student Council will shortly
announce a plan whereby the fraternities will take turns in sending
two or three letters and an overseas box to Mario each month.
Mario will be told that the students of Bowdoin are his Foster

parents,

and he

will, in turn,

write

•

to thenr.

Mario, ten years old, is the second of four children of Gaetano

and Maria Dorohzo

Piazzolla. Pri-

or to the war his father was a
Maresciallo Maggiore.of the Carabiniere

When

— a special

police corps.

the Germans moved in to
Mr. Piazzolla refused to
collaborate with them. He was arrested and for two months he was
held in the prison of Via Tasso.
Here, he was subjected to unbelievable tortures of all kinds
which reduced the brave man to a
state of shattered health; yet he
clothing and food. Whatever can stubbornly refused to betray his
b^ done by their foster parents to friends. When the Allies reached
ease the stress of spiritual and Rome and he was liberated, he
Physical hardship from the mis[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Italy,
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Poets, Statesmen, and

Taft Boasts of Inadequacy;
"Foreign Affairs not My Field"

Each Son"

Spector Heads
State Student

He

for the presidency.

abandonment of

We are

to

is

convention of the state's college political organization was held well writes and still gets away
I didn't realize it was
at Colby College on March 13 in with It.

be commended for the forthright

forced to reject the validity of his presidential am-

tween the

last

we noted

in the

wholly unjustifiable
as an economic measure
.
ex(and is) wholly unsound
cept as a weapon against Communism." Is not the threat of
war, which might be the result of Communism's expansion, an
.

economic

is

.

.

.

The Senator should

—

American dollars abroad will re-establish markets for the sale
of our goods and will encourage free trade which is one of the
most healthy international conditions. This investment should
also result in the 'repayment to the U. S. of the war debts of
foreign powers. Such repayment can be made only when these
nations attain a sound economic status.
to

We admit that Communism is probably "the greatest threat
world peace today", but we can hardly agree with the Senany revival of large-scale Fascism
to be minimized. He feels that any means to stop Communism
justifiable and that we must enlist everyone in that fight.

is
is

The apparently

reckless

hardly in keeping .with
his view that personal liberties are to be protected even more
is

world peace.

religiously than

Campus Survey

..

New Outing

World War

Club
Chooses Group
To Plan Charter

.

Library Cataloging

abandon expressed by the Sen-

ator in regard to the Spanish situation

attended

A Molle Brushless contest in
papers is not
college
being run in the ORIENT and,
although this makes me" ineligible
to try it
to enter, I'm going
sixteen

week Jay week. "May I try on
your fratenity pin?", asks the
budding beauty of the balding

My

beau.

retort:

"Young woman,

.

&SK&>

'

ator's views that the threat of

'51

plorable ringing of chapel bells

at four In the afternoon. Three
times last week my mid-afternoon slumbers were Interrupted
by the insomnious player of
chimes who could do me *
real service by rousing me at
dinner time. But he persists In
his malicious practice despite
my warning that his follies
would be raked through the
mud in these columns.

my heel as I smoked my apple- it becomes increasingly obvious
cured pipe
that you have not read the Kinsey
I am a beast."
I must have looked about the Report.
same way that the Hon. "Young
That brings us to our Weekly
Plans for Conference
Bob" Taft sounded the other day. Report on Kinsey Report:
Plans were laid for a conference My appeal of a week ago that our
Prof. Kinsey 'IB, according to
ohummlly
at Bowdoin in the fall at which the legislator should "keep his liberal
the "Bogle," was
five schools will be represented. A views unexpressed in this 'hot-bed
known here as "Kinsey". We
chairman of the Collegiate Coun- of conservatism* " was judiciously quote
". _
on entering h!»
cil of the U. N. was also elected accepted by the man who conroom one never knows whether
from the Bates delegation. Bow- siders himself the Man Most Like- Mr. KJmey or a large, abledoin's delegation refrained from ly To Sit On Harry Truman's New
bodied snake is going to greet
voting in this matter as it was not Porch On Summer Evenings 1949him- _ .If you looen up a bit
empowered by the Political For- 53.
more you will make quite a
um to undertake action in this
man." The Judgment of the
Announcement of the new
partisan group.
"Bugle" editors is to be marplan for -rotation of courses re"Kinsey" has
at.
velled
Current adhesive factors which vives our plea that something
"loosened up."
will bring the Maine Colleges into
should be done about the de-

as well, that investment of

realize,

and Rupert Cark

this conference under the sponsorship of the Political Forum.
During the proceedings a state
chairman was appointed to act as
supervisor of political activities between the five political organizations. Sherman D. Spector, president of the Bowdoin Political Forum, was elected chairman.

war
would exceed the sum demanded by the

—

alone
Marshall Plan/

in dollars

'50,

.

justification in itself) Certainly the price of

col-

leges.

Sunday night

Taft stated that "the Marshall Plan

major Maine

five

Bates College, Colby College,
Bowdoin College, Portland Junior
College, and the University of
Maine were represented. Sherman
D. Spector '50, Merton G. Henry

foreign policy."

This was one of several inconsistencies

I merely said to myself
"luik heir, mynheer," talking to
myself like a Dutch uncle, "you
write what you write for the same
reason Henry the eighth did what
he did," and let it go.
The Deity (ne's my editor)
asked for 300 word* • week,
but my feature editor rose in
wrath, crying, "Great Heavens
what ever can he do with
"More," said I, still
that?"
talking to myself like a Dutch
uncle, "than you could do in
3000", and happily sat back,
contented to chew the callus on

order to coordinate activities be- that bad.

For he then proceeded to emphasize the fact that the
president of the U. S. "has most of the powers which exist in
bitions.

Senator's address here

People have been asking how
Crumpwell writes what Crump-

A

expediency implied by such a remark.

political

By Crumpwell

Group

Political

Senator Taft's statement that foreign policy is "not particularly my field" is an outright admission that he is unqualified

CRUMBS

II

Map

Army
Collection

The

By Roger L Kenvin

'49

organized

n'ewly

Club met

in the "Biology

more contact Include the circulation of newsletters and calendars

of each organization's activities.
Outing Plans were made to establish a
Lecture program of lectures to be given by

the respective faculty members of
all intents and purposes, Room of the Science Building at
each college at other schools.
military maps, and that any good
play choserr by the dramatic orBowdoin Wives Association
7:00 p.m. Monday, March 8, to
military
map
is
basically
transa
in direct opposition to his all-out fight to stop Communism. For floor of
Professor Herbert R. Brown will ganization, commenced immediatediscuss club policy and to appoint
portation map.
tlhe guest speaker at a meeting lybe
the Soviet's support of this measure in the U. N. was apparently Mansfield L. Hunt, from a colleccommittee.
Curiously enough, the section of a constitutional
of the Bowdoim Wives Association
motivated by a Russian desire to share in the policing of the tion of maps given to the college the world covered most compreAlfred D. Nicholson '50, Joseph
Teachers Policy Commission
to be held in the Moulton Union
The Policy Commission of the
Holy Land where she hoped to cultivate the soil to sow more by the Army Map Service. Since hensively by the collection is E. Bradley Jr. '49, Donald D.
Continued from Page I
tomorrow evening at eight.

A map room

Taft's support of the plan for the partition of Palestine

is

being catalogued are, to

is

room on the second
Hubbard Hall by Mr.

in the lecture

Taft Speech

seeds of

maps can

Communism.

We

from Ohio with an admiration
for his straightforwardness. If he could only have convinced us
that he knew where he stands in world affairs, he would have inlistened to the Senator

terested us.

D. C.

"Idealism" Can Be "Cured"
"Beware of

false

prophets that

come

to

clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves.
shall

ye know them — do men

you

By

in

sheep's

their fruits

gather grapes of thorns, or figs

of thistles?"

tion,

which was begun

in

Novem-

,

ideals

and

to

arm

to the teeth

We

have all been guilty of a fear of Russia that has caused
us to sink to a blind, stimulus-response level of action, always
opposing them, never following a constant "ideal" of policy.

Our

recent reverses in Europe have not been

due to an
excess of "idealism"
on the contrary, we have been losing
the battle of ideas, in Central Europe and in the Balkans. We
have poured money into Greece, and yet some people still prefer
to starve with the guerrillas. We have ignored those who believed in our ways of life.

—

Another thing often forgotten by the "practical" men is
that preparing for and fighting another war would bring about
the utter ruin of our "-beloved nation."

of

fire

Do

they think of pillars

competent work, approximately
only 3,300 maps have been filed so
the large, green filefar in
cabinets which the library recently purchased
The maps are not all of one
particular type either, as Mr.
There are
Hunt pointed out.
planning maps, climatic maps,
transportation maps, mixed-type
maps, as well as some air maps.
Each series of maps also has an
index
map which shows the
breakdown of regions represented
in the series on a larger scale.
Of interest, also, are several maps
which were captured from the
Germans and Japanese.

Lounge

—
Maine Teachers Association met
last Saturday here at Bowdoin unIII '50 will
Weidner
Frederick
der the leadership of President
sing Stephen Adams' well-known
Kenneth C. M. Sills, chairman of
Easter selection, "The Holy City",
the group. The commission, comat the musical service in chapel on
posed of twelve members, is apFriday.
pointed by the .Maine Teachers Association
to determine the various
Marriage Discussions
those already in force in similiar casts.
Prentiss Pemberton of the New educational policies of the state.
DartBates,
organizations
at
Other Speakers Heard
England Student Christian Movemouth and other schools.
Classical Club
Sen. Taft's appearance here was ment will lead the fireside discusSills Suports Club
The second meeting of the Bowarranged by Sen. Owen Brewster sion on marriage at the First ParThe club, which has the support '09 and was sponsored by the Pol- ish Church on Sunday, April 4 at doin Classical Club this term was
of President Kenneth C. M. Sills, iitcal Forum and the Union Com- 8:30 p.m.
held at the home of President
has made definite plans for a ski mittee. President Sills introduced
Kenneth C. M. Sills last evening.
trip to Mount Washington during Gov. Horace A. Hildreth '25 who
Masque and Gown
The Greek 12 class presented an
the spring vacation, and will spon- said in introducing Taft, "If we
Due to unfortunate casting diffi- original translation of Tehocritus'
sor at a later date such activities have, or when we have a Republic- culties the production of "Of Thee Idyll XV, Syracusean Women. Edas mountain and canoe trips and a an president he will be following I Sing" was abandoned on Monday ward L. Kallop '48, and Harlan B.
trail-clearing expedition on the the platform largely set- by Sen- evening by the Masque and Gown. Peabody, Jr. '50 shared the acting.
Appalachian Trail.
ator Taft ". Mrs. Taft also spoke Rehearsals of "The Pigeon" by After the informal program reAll men interested in joining 'briefly.
John Galsworthy, an alternate freshments were served.
the organization, which has room
for 15 men, should see Lawrence
'50
M. Burke
Of Zeta Psi, or
'50,

.

the library
historical collection of maps such
are found at several larger
He replied that if
universities.
the library expanded its present
small collection of historical maps,

ber of 1945, wUl number about as

when completed.
There has been a rash of speakers recently who profess a 25,000 maps
Because the process of cataprofound desire for peace. Yet these men would have us be- loguing is a slow, laborious one,
lieve that the way to prepare for "peace" is to abandon our requiring many months of careful,

[

]
and George K. Schenck
"A war of ideologies is being
'46, with Mr. David B. Sawyer,
but I don't know
Teaching Follow in Biology, as waged today
chairman, were chosen to draw just how to fight it", Taft deup a constitution for the club's clared. We must "tell the world
approval.
the advantages of our form of govAt a meeting on March 15, the
activities
club voted on acceptance of the ernment" through such
constitution, which is based on as the "Voice of America" broad-

Payne

importantly in Africa.
Not so curious, though,
that
the
scholarship,
I
thought there when you consider
Allied invasion of Europe drew its
might be a few details about the
strength from there.
collection which would prove fo be
Indeed, Mr. Hunt showed me
of interest to the college comone map of Algeria which he had
munity.
.used while stationed there with
The collection is in no sense an the army. The European counhistorical one, except as it relates
tries are not very well repreto World War II. It is primarily sented in the collection to date.
an extensive series of military In respect to Russia, Mr. Hunt
maps, which the Army Map Serv- said that there was very little
ice proposes to keep up to date by
coverage which is, perhaps, to be
the issuance of supplementary expected.
maps as occasions necessitate.
I asked him if he thought that
It is intended that the collecmight build up an
figure

it would have to be kept apart
from the military collection because of an agreement between
the college and the Army Map

Service to that effect.

The map collection will probably remain in the lecture room
It
until the filing is completed.

should attend the next club meet-

may

be that at some future date
there will be a separate room in
the library housing the map collection, both the present military
one and an enlarged historical

on a shared-cost

one.

be financed
through the Blanket Tax. It has
already been voted to adopt the
director type of administration
common in such groups.

.

Musical Ctiapel

.

ing after vacation.

At present the club

is

operating

basis, although,

it

may eventually

I thought, at first, that military

over Boston and Trenton?

maps must necessarily be burdour faith in God and democracy ened with fortification networks
and technical military markings
to a doctrine of expediency
supporting those who hate us.
which would render them useless
Let us look to home first, assuring ourselves that we are a to the layman, but Mr. Hunt rebeacon of freedom and not a two-faced mockery of prejudice vealed that the only distinguishing characteristic of a military
*ifnd injustice. Then we can guide the world.
map is the "military grid", which
I
Remember, anything worth dying for, is worth living for. is a system of linear squares projected on the map and indicating

We are lost

if

we abandon

—

W.

S.

units of measure.

A.

He further pointed out that the
of the U. S. Geodetic, Hydrof
graphic, and Geologic Surveys

maps
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Glee Club at Pops

No. 24

Edltor-fcB-Chtof

Richard A. Wiley '49
Maaagias; Editor* .... John H. Nichols, Jr. '49, David Crowd! '49
New* Editors
WiUfaun S. Angenon '47, Richard P. Davis '49,
Charles T DUlaway '49
Feature Editor
Frederick W. Willey Jr. '47
parts Editor
George F. McClelland II '49
Assistan t Sports Editor
Robert J. WaMron '50
ipsi| n s« Harvey S. Jackson '48, Ralph H. Chew '49, Roger Hupper
•49. William N. Irving «49, Roger I* Kenvln '49, George Paradls '49,
Ralph R. Anderson '50. Bernard W. Barton '50, Joshua W. Curtis. Jr.
•50, Herbert I» GouM '50, Richard N. Coffin '51, George M. Fox '51,
WUllaea J. NlghRagals '51, Robert S. Spooner '51, Richard >L Van

Orden

'51

Sports Reporters

the Meddiebempsters will appear
twice during the concert. The Glee
Club will probably perform the
impressionistic

"A Stop Watch and

an Ordnance Map", with the

first

the Boston Pops
Orchestrl? accompanying. Professor Frederic E. T. Tillotson will
play the "Wanderer Fantasie" by
Schubert-Liszt.

tympanist

The

of

members

sixty-five

of the

Glee Club taking part in the con-

cert will leave Bowdoin Wednesday afternoon, May 12, and re'45, Edward R. Murphy, Jr. '49
hearse in Boston the following afupper '49, Harry E. Adams '51, ternoon. At the concert the club

Multiply your savings for Easter finery or fun—by going GreyAdd the comfort and convenience of Greyhound's
hound.
cushioned chairs and frequent schedules. Subtract all strain or
worry as you relax behind an experienced, dependable driver.
Divide your budget more ways— because of low fares—like these

Me mm

Adin R.

Roger

WMMam M.

[ Continued from Page i ]
doin affair, both the Glee Club and

Lanyeay Jr.

Edward J. McCluskey
'47, Wshsrd M. Fryc

'51

'49

will

occupy the

the main

first

two rows on

floor.

Students wishing to attend the
S. Early '49
concert will receive excuse cuts
Alfred J. Waxier '47 for Friday morning, May 14, and
C. Craig Ryder '49, Francs* R. Carrie '50 may obtain them by presenting
Burrul '4*. Arthnr H. Showatter, Jr. '48, their ticket stubs at the cut desk
L. Ratatoa, Jr. '40, Nermaa A. Galll '49. Joseph
White '49,
Aaheyn '50. John Rtotshford '51, Preseott H. Pardoe '51, in Massachusetts Hall.

Boston
Worcester

-

.!.

H

BOWPOtN

PTTW1 MPTNG
*f.

COMPANY

Scholarship

Daggett, Rlehard A. Wiley

#t*T Unit?*?**
«

-«.»<•

,'-»•

Oata*.

m w4*ln

Cup

'49,

[Continued from Page i]
Beta Theta Pi
2.000
Kappa Sigma
1.980
T. DUlaway '49
Zeta Psi
1.970
Delta Upsilon
1.903
Sigma Nu
1.833
Delta Kappa Epsilon
1.774
Alpha Delta Phi
1.755
Theta Delta Chi
1.743
Psi Upsilon
1.655
The basis for this scoring is:
Ms* C«m- "A' *. 'T"
8. Early '49

04l*?».

r.r~:

*~

;

$ 2.50

$ 4.50

2.90
4.45
5.05
5.05
5.95

5.25
8.05
9.10
9.10
10.80

~

-

•

'•

Round Trip

One W*7

Edward

Springfield

-

-

-

Hartford

New Haven
New York

-

-

rhilacielpiiia

Washington
Providence

Albany

-

/.^u

-

—

-

.

~..~

~

-

-........

44

12.60
3.65
5.95
,

-

1,5.

uu

22.70
6.60
10.80

THE BEST

The telephone will be seventy-two
old this year.

Its

it is

modern

miracle:

only the beginning:

There are any number of

out— who

men

in the

will see greater

start-

progress

148 Maine Street

Phone 775

GREYHOUND

be increasingly
appear from

theirs:

New

will

leaders will

among them: Step by step,
will mount the ladder

rung by rung, they

to the top. For telephone

employee management and comes up
from the ranks.
There

will

men

management

is

be more good jobs for qual-

in the telephone business

1958 and 199* than now.

It

help being that way. For of

all

nesses

and

interesting

than the past has ever known:

Year by year the next half century

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE, INC.

YET TO BE"
ified

telephone business today— some just

ing

years

development within a

single lifetime has been a

Yet

IS

professions, there are few

telephony

work. For them, "The

best is*yet to be."

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

hexhtssu:

t.

•.^-.r.*—

J

^m

m

more

bright for

is

who make

their life

the busi-

and necessary.
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TBEBBl

POLAR

Williams Remains

BEARINGS

N.E.

Interfraternity Track
Clearing the Bar for First Place Tie In High

Swim Champs

I

•

Interscholastic*

*

Adams

observe

to

but
he
as

closely,

The Wineman-Merrow feud

in the indoor stage, prospects for

an interesting

flag chase already

are excellent.

The Maine

who have
lege year,
year's

*

have two

col-

this

thirds of their

an imand adequate

combine,

infield

proved pitching staff

catching. Bates also has suffered
only minor damage due to graduation and while Bowdoin and
Colby are both probably stronger

*

»

more

ting

we nominate

the natators

Bob Miller as outstanding Big
White product of the recently
ended intercollegiate activities of
the college. Despite an off day in
the New Englands their performances against top-flight New England competition throughout the
season have won them a great
of

deal of respect.

Of 1948 Hockey Team
Dick Archibald,

4

14

Daley

3

I

Haskell
Bonzairni

2
3

2

first line right

1

Hansen
Stan wood

winger, was the leading scorer on Taylor
Danny MacFayden's varsity sex- Homer
tet as his 22 points put him seven Clark
up on Dick Blanchard, his line Badger
SAVES
mate, according to official figures Norton —

—

Draper

just released.

Phil Burke was third and Captain Ed Leason fourth in the scoring parade of a Polar Bear Hockey
outfit that won six out of nine regularly scheduled games and then
lost two in the New England Play-

1

in

I

4

1

4

2

152
219

Continued From Page 1

as the result of the killing of
one student and the wounding of
spending 14 minutes in the penalty
several when police fired on a
box.
procession of" 1*506 students
The scoring:
marching to ask President Benes
P not to install the new government.
Penalties
O
Player
12
9
15
Archibald
15 All alleged reactionary professors
Riant-hard
6
11
4
•
Burke
and students have been banned
2
•
3
Leason
10
8 from the university at Prague and
ierce
Fife

Irjfn.l

\

(fWkford

4
4

10
2

7

4

every democratic principle
been violated, the letter said.

-

Yard

has

—Won

Medley

(Oliver Patrell. Milton

Williams

Kelvey) ; 2,
Springfield:

by Brown
James McBowdoin
4,

Brier,
:

3,

:

Wettleyan. Time, 3:04.7.

5.

—

Won by Baldwin,
Style
Reid. Williams 3. Injrraham.
Bowdoin 4. Searle. M. I. T. 5. Lambert,
Williams. Time, 2:18.3.
Yard Free

220

Williams

;

2.

:

:

;

50
herst

Yard Free Style— Won by
2,

Am-

Ball.

Jenkins. U. of Conn.
ler. Brown
4, Leonard. M. I. T.
ray. Williams. Time, :24.2.
;

:

;

:

3.
5,

Goss-

Mur-

—

Fancy Diving Won by Sevilla, Spring3. Spallone.
; 2. Campbell. Springfield
U. of Conn. 4. Fulton, Amherst 6, Gath,
Bowdoin. 103.9 points.
100 Yard Free Style— Won by Jenkins,
U. of Conn. 2. Ball. Amherst 3. Conyne,
Springfield 4. Murray, Williams 5, Baldwin, Williams. Time, 0:53.9.
field

j

;

;

;

:

;

;

:

:

;

;

150 Yard Backstroke— Won by Wineman. Williams 2. Merrow, Bowdoin 3.
;

;

Northeastern University
SCHOOL

of

LAW

Springfield
Lammot. Wil4,
5. Patrell. Brown. Time, 1 :36.7.
(new NEISA record).
200 Yard Breaststroke Won by Brier,
Brown 2. Forbes. Wesleyan 3, Soltysiak.
Farnsworth. U. of Conn.
Bowdoin
4.

Whitton.
liams

Men

and

Women

Day and Evening Programs

:

:

;

;

2,

Lambert,

Williams

;

3,

:

j

:

j

Hoefler. Springfield. Time. 2:27.7.
440 Yard Free Style— Won by Reid.

Williams

;

;

—

:

5,

npyiHl ration

;

:

;

;

Admits

In-

!

i

Brown Dies

I

— September

^^am

second

Alpha Delta Phi Gives
Three Track Awards

53; Spring29; Brown -

The summary:
300

}

The action on the part of the
interim representatives was tak-

Boston. Defenseman Jim
en
was the badman of the squad

offs in

-

Bowdoin

31;

-

28.

N.S.A. Resignations
[

Amherst and MIT.

Scores: Williams
field

Individual scoring honors went

White Key Reveals Plans
For Championship Games

Defeat A.R.U.'s

and also became the highest scorer of the meet with twelve points.
Tony Soltysiak came up fast in the
crawl leg of the medley swim but
could not quite catch the second
place man.

1

Hyde

>J
2

•l

which finished third. In
group.
had 33 f his team's 39
hurdles and the 300 and picked points which were good enough
up a third in the broad jump. He for third place.
set the only record with a 5.6 perTwo records were set in the
formance in the lows. Parker had
Al Nicholson, performing
Photo By Adams
wins in the high and broad jump meet.
Chi Psi, broke Carl Boulters
for
Deke high jump star, clears six feet to tie Captain Matt Branche at that gave his team a tie for second existing discus record with i. 131,
OLLIE
honors
and
top
team
standings
in
evening.
the Interfraternity Meet last Friday
feet, one and one half inch heave. %
£or Maine.
Mack Holmes of Alpha "Rho UpsilLynn and Wells Tie
on abroke Bill Soule's broad jump
Lynn Classical tied Wells for mark with a leap of 22 feet, thre*%
second in the high school division and one half inches.
with 10 points, eight behind LaDwight Adams, running for TheSalle. Other high school totals inta Delta Chi, turned in sterling
cluded; Hope High of Prividence
/performances in both mile and two
South
9%, Mount Pleasant 6,
By Robert J Waldron 50
mile distances. He was clocked in
Portland 6, Lynn English 5%,
in 10:15.9
The Sigma Nu's ran up a hot
With the present seasonal lull that any such arrangements Cambridge Latin 5, Lewiston 5, 4:31.6 in the former and
for the longer run.
107 average string to defeat the in varsity intercollegiate athletic would coincide with those set up
Cony 3, Deering 3, Portsmouth 3,
in the
favored ARU's in the finals of the competition, the White Key and by our White Key.
early
apparent
It was
Maiden Catholic 2 l i. Kennebunk 2,
Interfraternity Bowling League its work have come into prominAs yet there have been no Brunswick 1%, Skowhegan 1, Wa- evening that the Zetes' depth was
last week.
meetings due to the regular activ- terville 1.
too much for the Field event
ence.
strength of the Chi Pais and the
A burst of power by the winning T,he end of varsity basketball ities of the various colleges. We
In the Prep School class HuntSigma Nu team could not be has ushered in the hottest part of could not attend a meeting either ington was only two points behind efforts of the mighty Branche-^
basketball during finals, vacation, or on a
interfraternity
Gould's surprising 2:03.6 per- *\
Don
equaled by the hapless ARU's as the
Amherst Exeter with 26 points followed by formance in the 880 plus a second
they suffered their worst defeat of race, and long before the baseball houseparty weekend.
Choate 12, M.C.L 12, Roxbury Lain the mile, established him as the
the season and slipped to second season gets underway there will be and Williams have had the same
tin 11, Tabor 6, Taft 3.
high point man for the victors.
place. The DU's and Chi Psi's fol- softball and volleyball leagues in things going on, hut unfortunately
The schoolboys gave a packed
lowed in third and fourth places. operation. This is. only a part of on week ends that alternated both
Branche got away fast with wins
house an interesting afternoon of
Due to the large number of for- the work which is handled by the with ours and with each others.
in both hurdles, and the 400 and
Wesleyan alone seems disin- track despite the fact only one he 40 yard dash. Only in the latGreeting visiting
Key.
feited and cancelled matches, a White
eclipsed
and
no
others
mark
was
complete standing of the remain- teams and improving interfrater- clined to attend the meeting, and
ter event was he pressed as Mack
ing teams has not been compiled nity relations are also a valuable may not join in the plan. The only really threatened.
Holmes and A.T.O. sprinter Boh
date in the near future which will
although their scores were much service.
Swann gave up valuable ground at
During the past few weeks Don be available for a meeting of all
lower than those of tha top four.
the start that couldn't be made up
As the bowling competition Russell, recently elected president the schools is Apr. 23. Then, if
Adams had things his own way
in
arranged
agreeable
plans
can
be
been
has
Key,
White
closed, the leadership in the fight of the
in both distance jaunts. Gould and
for the White Key total point cup contact witti the heads of similar the whole system will be clarified
Joe Woods, also of Zeta Psi, ran
was announced by Don Russell, the organizations at the Little Three and the intercollegiate-interfrain the
In Friday's interfraternity track just for second and third
President of the interfraternity or- colleges. The purpose of this is ternity championship games will
the
meet, Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity mile and George McClelland,
ganization. At present the Sigma to bring about a meeting of the be organized.
had
During the past hockey and offered three plaques to be A-T.O.'s leading point getter,
Nu's are leading with a total of student fraternity athletic organito content himself with a second
winners
of
the
the
awarded
to
swimming
White
Key
colleges.
seasons
the
eight points, while the Chi Psi's zations of the four
high in the 2 mile. Earl Briggs, who
are close behind with six points.
The object of such a meeting has been doing an excellent job mile run, pole vault, and
helped Adams to carry the /f.D.
The remainder of the points are would be the formation of some for the members of both the home jump in memory of their frater- banner, contributed 12 poiats to
in
were
killed
who
^,
brothers
nity
of
Letters
well distributed among the other sort of plan whereby the winners and visiting teams.
his fraternity's fourth plaojffi^"*
World War II.
houses.
each colleges interfraternity appreciation have been received
in
ish.
many
the
from
officials
of
of
the
awarded
to
will
be
Medals
championleagues could meet in a
The Chi Psis completely dominwinners of these events each year
with the ultimate schools which have been here.
graham, Bowdoin 4. Malthaner, Spring- ship contest,
This past week end the White and the plaque will remain in the ated the weight events, with Nichwinners in each league given an
field
5, Wilson,
Brown. Time. 4:57.3.
winning both shot and disfraterolson
organized
the
various
year.
Key
one
for
possession
winner's
400 Yard Freshman Relay— Won by Tin- intercollegiate-interfraternity tronity houses for the lodging of the These awards to be called the cus and Phil Parsons taking the 35
ity (Cutting, Simmons, Co-ta. Cowdrey)
phywho
were
here Alan Hillman Mile, the Fitts High lb. weight Len Saulter and Lin
high
school
boys
5,
2, Brown: 3, Wesleyan ;4, Springfield
is
plan
The purpose behind this
Track Jump and the Davidson-Sulis Pole Martin bolstered this total with
Interscholastic
for
the
M. I. T. Time. 3:49.0.
not only to widen the field for
meet.
500 Yard Individual Medley— Won by
Vault were won this year by their scoring efforts. John Nichols
interfraternity sports, but it is
Merrow, Bowdoin 2. Krayer, Springfield
Dwight Adams, Matthew Branche, added to the Chi 3*si markers by
interfraternity
basketball
The
such an arrangeSoltysiak. Bowdoin
4,
3,
Lammot. Wil- also felt that
vaulting Zete entry, Ken
tied for the Alan Hillman out
ment would promote better rela- league is being accelerated. So who
liams; 5, Dann. M. I. T. Time. 3:50.4.
league games Mile, Oliver Emerson, and John Cross, in the pole vault,
regular
jthat
the
participating
the
between
400 Yard Free Style Relay— Won by tions
respectively.
Nichols
Emerson, Deke, tied a tirbefore
the
spring
Imay
finished
be
Ollie
Williams 2. M. 1. T. 3. Brown 4, Spring- colleges.
The eligibility rules for
field
5, Amherst. Time. 3:40.3.
vacation, plans have been made
ing Branche in the high jump and
Team Totals- Williams r>3. Springfield any such competition would have
in the afterthe
gym
for
using
rejeord effort in the broad
Holmes'
meet31. Bowdoin 29, Brown 27, U. of Conn.
some
at
upon
decided
to be
15, Amher.-t 14, M. I. T. 13, Wesleyan 6.
noons after 3:30. The final league
jump edged the same D.U. ace.
ing of the fraternity and college
Prof.
imThe Zetes overtook an early
representatives, but it is expected [playoffs will be held almost
Softmediately after vacation.
A.T.O. lead to easily take the re[ Continued from Page I J
ball and volleyball leagues will member of the Delta Upsilon Fra- lay as the Federal Street quartet
Records • Radios
also go into operation soon after
faded to fourth behind the T.D.'s
ternity.
vacation, with the two league
and D.U.'s.
*
Electric Supplies
He is survived by a son, John M.
The summary:
__«
system in volleyball and one
and
HI(th Jump Won by Branch*. DU
league in softball probably being Brown, and a daughter, Mrs. Eliza- Emerson. DKE (tie) third, a three way
Bradley and
tie between Barron, lnd.
used.
Estabrook.
beth
Piper. Pai U. Height 6 feet.
- - Pressing
__i
Service
Belay—Won by the Zetes (Lee, Sheahan,

Sigma Nu's Take
Bowling Crown;

In the 200 yard breaststroke Tobutterflied f o third
place behind Forbes and Brier, the
latter of whom set a new record
in the event. Bowdoin's 400 yard
freestyle relay, composed of Pete
Grant, Bob McGowan, George Erswell, and Bill Ingraham made the
finals but did not quite have the
power to place ahead of the fast
relays of Brown, Williams, Spring-

ny Soltysiak

Bowdoin's only championship
in the 300 yard individual
medley swim. The Polar Bear
captain, with a fast dorsal and
crawl leg won by nearly five yards,

8

•

61
6

U.s
AJ>.»
Beta*

EMERSON

came

2
1

U

,

pushed into 5th place, although
less than 5 points out of second

field,

2

Fife

Archibald Top Scorer

11

39

Heise won both the k>wi~g h

was

dives,

difficult

12

Independ.

P*i

in the high school I-

Parker of Wells

place.

As a closing note on winter

a good chance to sweep sports

four major crowns

all

in jeopardy.

Bears,

outfield back, three fourths of last

definitely

3.1

AJt-UJs

Cage Saturday afternoon.
to Matt Branche, track captain
The awards for high scorer in and E>.U. stalwart, who had four
each division went to Tom Heise in firsts plus a tie for top honors, a
n the D.U. rethe prep school class and John
j fl j^g

the Williams'
row's New England record, markr
ing it down from 1:36.9 to 1:36.7.
than last season their joint hold Len Gath, taking chances on hitis

At

t.D.a
A.T.O.S

Sigma Nun

respectively In
school
Bowdoin's 32nd annual interadholastic track meet, held in the

Chi P»i«
D.U.a

Deke*

divisions

Scramble for Baseball Crown Looms
on the state crown

of Providence,

Rhode Island and Phillips Exeter
Academy topped the high and prep

There is a limit to human en- what we could hear
150 yard backstroke proved
durance and it is largely due to streaked by in both mile and two the
Wineman the better swimmer as
that fact the blue and gold of mile jaunts was pretty terrific.
dorsalist broke Mer-

While the baseball operations of
the four Maine colleges are still

Academy

Cage, Fri-

TEAM SCORING
M
7Mm

WinBowdoin
LaSalle

Hyde

the event in the
day evening.

LaSalle, Exeter

—

•

M
ten

Paw. to annex Interfraternity
more than the second place Chi
Track title in the 28th running of

from Spring-

field, Williams and Brown as tbey
Delta
U.
relinquished
their garnered only a third place in the
Jack Magee'a undefeated indoor
track team was broken up into championship. Last year Branche New England Intercollegiate
had
long
Easton
and
legged Cab
thirteen separate units Friday
Championships. Williams repeated
night with the expected results. the Auten boys to score heavily in as winner for the fifth straight
The Zetes had too much overall the distance runs, but this year he year, while Springfield replaced
everydid
to
alone.
He
had
do
it
Bowdoin for second, and Brown
strength for the Chi Psi weightthing possible and maybe a little
men and t.'ie one man gang per- more but it was too much for one took fourth.
The Polar Bear medley relay
formance of Matt Branche for man any man!
lost its early lead, gained by SoltyDelta Upsilon.
•
*
•
siak, to come in a close* third, less
The Zete braintrust had the
If
anything was proved by than a yard behind the winner.
affair figured down to the last
Friday's meet it was that Bow- Bill ligraham pushed the Willdetail as did several other outfits,
doin's chance for state supremacy iams NOistance combine in the 220
but thanks to a fine performance
on the cinder paths would be and f40 taking thirds in both
in the 880 by Don Gould and
greatly enhanced could Dwight events. In the 440 Bill swam a
some strong plugging by several Adams perform in varsity meets. torrid 5»01.9, breaking his own
unheralded citizens, Woods and
A transfer from Springfield, Bowdoin record of 5:16.9 by 15
company wrested away the title
Adams won't be eligible until next seconds.
from the DU's.
We had very little chance
year.
New Record Set

•

Star

soil

By George F. McClelland II 49
but scoring in 12 out of
Capturing only two fit* pUf"
up a total of 52 pomts.
events. Zeta P« Fraten*y*ojM

The Polar Bear swimmers ran
into stiff opposition

33 Points?

Branche
Holmes,

Jump

Bowdoin Third

Blanche

Tells Tale Despite

Depth

Win

Zetes

McClelland'8

13 to 15, 1948

;

!

Early application is necessary
Veteran* accepted tinder G.
47

Band Box Cleaners

I. Bills

BOSTON

MT. VERNON STREET

8.

MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone KF.nmore S-5800

Cleaning

- -

—

—and—

.

*««.«.»<*«<«.«.<«<«.<*.-».<v^«.

:

:

;

'"

second. T.D. : third,
Patterson. Freeze)
D.U. ; fourth, A.T.O.: fifth. Psi U. Time:
:

NORTHERN ELECTRIC

White magic Bk

lor

Easter

71

Maine

Phone 533

Street

FIRST NATIONAL

SERVICE
212 Maine

St.

Phone 1205-W

Smith's Photo Shop

BANK

Photo Supplies
Hallmark Cards

Brunswick, Maine

DEVELOPING
and

Vault— Won by

Nichols, Chi Pit;
Mcond. Cross, Zetes: third. Winn, A.T.O.;
fifth, Lovejoy,
fourth. Parwns, Chi Psi
Beta-. Heiirht 11 feet.
;

Continued on Page 4 ]

[

CUMBERLAND

PRINTING

STUDENT PATRONAGE

i
STRICTLY SWEET TOOTH

2*13
Pole

St.
Brunswick
Phone 224-W

146 Maine

SOLICITED

Mar. 17

WED.

"CAGED FURY"

I!

with
Richard Denning

STATE HOTEL

\

will creep in

on muddy

RESTAURANT

feet.
Finest

Of Food Served The Way You Like It

We're ready for it, though, with spouts

place.

all

syrup the hard way,

with
Michael Dnane

Lenore Aubert

On The

over the
192 Maine

For details of how to get maple

Brunswick

—

•THE GANGSTER"
listen to:

with
Barry Sullivan

MOULTON UNION STORE

pulls white

action-room tailoring, tapered fit, tug-proof pearl buttons;
They're Sanforized, too a new shirt free if your
Van Heusen shrinks out of site. Make like a bunny to
your nearest dealer. $3.50, $3.95 and $4.95.
PaULurs-JoNis Corp., Nbw Yobk 1, New Yobk.

"DO YOU

KNOW MAINE"

—

You're the

man most likely to succeed in

Sunday noon at

12:30 over

TIES

.

SPORT SHIRTS PAJAMAS
.

Belita

Mar. 21-22-23

WGAN

new items have been added

Bowdoin

Gift Items

Watch Bands

CO.

to our f if t line.

— 75c up

— 49c

to

Pete The College Pup
Sponsored by

THE BATES MANUFACTURING

•

also

News
SUN.-MON.-TUES.

Several

School Bags

Van Heusen Shirts

Mar. 19-20

FRI-SAT.

l

magic out of the hat for you
with fine, smooth white broadcloth and oxford shirts in
ail your favorite collar models. These shirts feature the
witardry of Van Heusen's sewmanahip in every detail: the
new low-setting "Comfort Contour" collar styling,

Stage

BRUNSWICK HIGH SCHOOL
BAND

•4

Van Heeaea

Time

"THE RETURN OF THE
WHISTLER"

BRUNSWICK'S MOST BEAUTIFUL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Street

/

of

Mar. 18

THURS
a

and buckets tacked up

—

little

March

News

and

Sometime this side of August SPRING
t£

\

Shelia Ryan
also

— $2.25

— $1.19

Parker and Moore Fountain Pens

$6.50

-

"SAIGON"
with
Allan Ladd • Veronica Lake
also

Mar. 24-2S

WED.-THURS.

"HEAVEN ONLY
KNOWS"

$1.39

with
Robert dimming
Brian Donlevy

— $8.75 Value $5.25

also

News

ma.

Short Subjects

News

Short Subjects

haaMaaoMntaaBn.

i

W^^P^WIWI

m TW ^m

'

'

—

"TOE-

i.'*t. *-*»•-*.".-
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Breaking the Tape in 40-yard Dash Finals

Alumni

-^—^*

^
17,

Bowdoin Students
Adopt Orphan

toSill*

l Continued

City Club

From rage

1948

Zetes Fraternity

Kirkland Writes History
Of New England ^Railroads

i J

**"

Track Champions
l Continued

front

Page j]

35 Pound Weight— Won by Peruana. Chi
Railroading enthusiasts of New fields, and thus has made his histhird.
P»i
eecond. Nicholson. Chi I"W
England will have an encyclopedia tory more personal.
fourth, Martin, Chi
Kortin. Sigma Nu
His health was broken without on the subject come June when
Originally he started*, out to P»l fifth. SabMtaanaki, Zetee. Distant* 49
hope of recovery, however, Sad he the Harvard University Press write an economic history of New feet 6 inches.
40 Yard Dash -Won by Branehe, DU;
died in February 1947, leaving his publishes "Men, Cities and Trans- England, but found such k wealth second. Holmes, ARU third, Swann. ATO
wife and four small children in portation" by Edward Chase of transportation material that he fourth. MunNty, Chi Pal; fifth. Patterson,
Kirkland, Bowdoin College's switched horses. One important Zete. Time 4.8 seconds.
poverty.
440 Yard Run—Won by Branehe. DU:
Munsey Professor of fact that he has revealed is that
Hardship,
privations,
hunger, Frank
second, Brlinra. Tt) third. A. Brown, Ind.
American History.
cold, fear and terror in a war torn
long before the Interstate Com- fourth, Jackson, Ind.; fifth, Adams, TD.
1000-page
Time: 63.4 seconds.
The two volume,
country are the background for
One Mile Run — Won by Adama. TD:
work is the result of 10 years of merce Commission came into
Mario's earliest memories. As a research and covers every phase being, the individual states were second, Gould. Zete; third. Woods, Zete;
fourth. McClelland, ATO; fifth. Dixon,
directing,
controlling
giving
and
result he is a highly nervous child. of railroading in New England
Zete. Time: 4:31.6.
financial
to
railroads.
aid
45 Yard High Hurdles- Won by Branehe.
He will remain under the Foster from the evolution of air brakes
third, Briars, TD;
Professor Kirkland is a native DU: fecond. Lea. Zete; fifth.
couplings.
Demetriades,
fourth. McAvoy. SN r
Parents plan until his own condi- to rates and safety
Subjects appraised in, the two of Bellows Fall, Vermont, and DU. Time 6 seconds.
tion has improved and his mother
45 Yard Low Hurdle—Won by Branehe.
volumes include evolution of roll- graduated from Dartmouth in
second. Lee. Zetes; third. Brimcs,
He gained his master's and DU:
is earning enough to care for her ing stock, bridge design, locomo- 1916.
TD; fourth. Holmes. ARU; fifth. McHarvard.

made
work

of College

valiant attempts to resume
to provide for his

:

;

family.

;

Topic of President's

;

Annual Address

:

The

annual

dinner

of

the

'

Boston Alumni Association will be
held on April 29 at the Boston
CKy Club, according to Harold W.
Davie, president of the Alumni

:

A

;

The guest of honor and principle
poaker will be President KenMth C. M. Sills who will give his
annual address on the state of the
Other speakers will inDean Nathaniel C. Ken-

«*oie.

:

«h»*e

trtak.

Herbert

R.
Brown, and Malcolm E. Morrell,
Director of Athletics. Mr. Morrell
'"ill speak oh the latest news on
Uvletic activities at Bowdoin. In
•dditlon to the. guest speakers, the
Akihnl Association win be privU«f#d to hear the Meddiebemp-

Professor

family.

He

with dark

hair,

little

fellow

blue eyes and reg-

ular features." He is "straightforward, honest and cooperative."
P "Those under whose supervision
he comes, believe, that with continued help and guidance Mario
will develop into a young man of
sturdy character and a useful citizen. He is proud of the stories of
his father's bravery and thinks of
him as one of their country's heroes," the case history concludes.

"

The Boston Alumni Association,
*oon to be renamed the "Bowdoin
Club of Boston", feels that
fathers of all Bowdoin men should
become members

Photo By Adams

DASH

FINISH at Fraternity Meet shows close competition. Left to
Blanche (the winner), Holmes, Murphy, Swann.
not definite as yet, but will probably be during April.
The Club is a member of the

Arrange
Lectures, Meets

Sailors

the Club, whether or not they
have attended other colleges or
any college at all, and to take
Although there is a lack of
part in the Club's activities.
facilities here at Bowdoin, the
Reservations for the Alumni Sailing Club, this year under the
dinner may be obtained through leadership of Frederick A. Moore
Mr. Roy McNiven, Association '47, is a very active organization.
Treasurer, at 60 Federal Street.
The purpose of the club is to
Bostdb, and will be priced at promote interest in sailing. This
93.75.
interest is accomplished
in
a
variety of ways. The Club sends
crews to races held at several of

S.D.A. Names Ashey:
Passes Constitution
John P. Ashey '50 was .elected
r^"pe>manent chairman of the Stu-

doots
Charles

for

Democratic

Action,

Erickson '48 vice-chair-

L.

man, and Robert W. Goldermann
secretary-treasurer at a meeting of the organization on March

'47,

Goldermann, in

his capacity as

Chairman of the committee on
Constitution and by-laws, read the

New

the

England colleges which

have sailing

facilities.

In the past annual lectures have
been sponsored by the Sailing
Club at which men, prominent in
the sport, have spoken. This year
they hope to have Dr. Alan
Lukens, Walter Wood, present
coach at M. I. T., and George
Owen, a well known naval architect.

The date

of this lecture

is

MIKE'S PLACE

Yacht Association,
and the races are arranged with

Inter-collegiate

members

other

BOTTLED BEER
SANDWICHES

passed by a two-thirds majority
ITALIAN
of the members present.
It is the custom of the SDA as
a chapter of the ADA, to draw up
a Constitution upon tee establishfor delivery
ment of the chapter, which will
effect the conducting of meetings,
Maine Street
the election of officers, and other
mat tery having, a bearing- on the Brunswick
"*" Toc^ieskanization.

that

many more

Come

/»

THI

will join soon.

Meetings are held every two
on Tuesday evening at
eight o'clock in the Moulton
Union, and all who are" interested
may attend. In the near future
crews will be selected to repre-

with

Continued from Page i
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:

:
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transportation in New England
rather than recording the more
obvious building efforts. In addition, Professor Kirkland has concerned himself with the type of
person who has participated in
the railroad and transportation

committee on academic freedom
An economic hisand tonure.
torian, he is also a vice -president
of the Economic History Association and a member of the board
#

of

of

editors

the

"Journal

Economic History."

of

meet record.
Broad Jump

— Won

by

Holmes,

ARU

second, Branehe, DU third, Freese. Zete
fourth, Bri K KS. TD ; fifth, Emerson, DKE.
Distance: 22 feet 3 1/4 inches. New meet
:

record.

Shot Put—Won by Nicholson, Cbi Psi
second. Draper. TD
third. Saulter, Chi
Psi: fourth. Parnons, Chi Psi; fifth, Sabasteanski, Zete. Distance: 46 feet 8} inches.
;

]

both as a student and as an

CHAMPION

rn

assistant.

N. Y. YANKEE'S

JOE DiMAGGIO
VOTED MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
IN THE AMERICAN LEAGUE

Professor
Quinby holds
degree of Master of Fine Arts
the

i

S':*)

one of
reorganization,
bably be completed in three or ment's
which has been put into effect.
four more years.

J

HOTEL EAGLE
NEW

ROOM — NEW DINING PORCH
NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE

ROOMS FROM

$2.50

NEW MANAGER — HAROLD

Maine

2a»r':i

GARETTEJ

DINING

UP

THE

E. FOOTER

[MYERS TOSACCO CO.

BASEBAIl MlWs

and see HI

NEW

^

CIGARETTE

Compliments of

FINGER sORM KEYS

gfjf fo

fctfg

F.

[

sity

from the Yale Department of
Drama. After leaving Yale he
spent two years at the Community Theatre in Savannah,
sent Bowdoin at the Series of Georgia, where he directed plays
coming races, so anyone who and conducted courses in playwishes to join should do so writing.
immediately.
Four subsequent years he spent
Last year a campaign was be- in the professional theatre in New
both as a stage manager and
York
buildraise
for
the
funds
gun to
In 1930 Professor
ing of sailing facilities and also as an actor.
to erect a memorial to Albert T. Quinby conducted a survey of the
Gould '08 who did much to pro- Drama Department at the UniHe submote the Sailing Club at Bowdoin. versity of Michigan.
This is a project which will pro- mitted two plans for the Depart-

ROYAL PORTABLE...
.

Quinby to Give
Drama Course

area.

this

weeks

Phone 974-M

hfi

in

There are now 35 members in the
Club at Bowdoin and it is hoped

HOT DOGS

draft of the submitted Con-

stitution and afer a few corrections and amendments it was

'i

right: Patterson, Fresese,

of the organiza-

tion, according to Mr. Davie.
As
a result an invitation is being extended to Bowdoin fathers to join

'

described in the brief histby the American head-

quarters as "a manly

sters.

first

is

ory^ sent

He Avoy. SN. Time: 5.5 seconds.
tives, heating of cars, stations, doctor's degrees at
880 Yard Run— Won by Gould. Zete;
financing, labor, management, taught at Dartmouth, Brown and
second, Jackson. Ind. third. Woods. Zetes
Institute
of
TechMassachusetts
biographical
regulations
and
state
fifth, tie,' Avery, Pai
fourth, Wiley, DU
studies of 100 railroad capitalists. nology before coming to Bowdoin U. and Schracfc, DICE. Time: 2:3.6.
Two Mile Run—Won by Adams. TD;
No dull professorial tome, "Men, in 1930.
second. McClelland. ATO; third. A. Lund,
For the past" two years he has Zete; fourth. J. Lund. Zete; fifth. Woods,
Cities and Transportation" is a
Time: 10:15.8.
new approach to the writing of been president of the American Zete,
Discus— Won by Nicholson. Chi P«i sectransportation history. Professor Association of University Pro- ond, Vacchiano. Zete third. Parsons. Chi
Kirkland stresses the commercial fessors and previous to that was Psl; fourth. Eaton. AD; fifth. Sabasteanand economic functioning of chairman 'of the association's aid, Zete. Distance: 131 feet 1) inches. New

cradle your finger -tips I

W. CHANDLER & SON

0AKHURST DAIRY

7t

Telephone 234

you change

to

Chesterfield

THE FIRST THING YOU WILL

Bath, Maine

NOTICE 15 THEIR MILDNESS
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER

thats because qftheirRigktCbmbination

COMPANY

Purveyors to the College of Finest

WorldsBestTobaccos

K

,LWAYS MILDER
iETTER TASTING

Milk and Dairy Products

UEL OILS

BOTTLED GAS

Pooler smoking

m

m:

"You can Whip our Cream, but you can't Beat our Milk!'

m

BUILDING MATERIALS

If

nm

—a*.

Tondreau's Market
Established 1891

mm
and always a loyal Bowdoin friend

.

BOSTON IRAVE'S

.

V

BOB ELLIOTT
. . .

Presents the largest assortment in town of

VOTID MOST VALUAiLE PLAYER
IN THE NATIONAL IEAGUI

FANCY GROCERIES
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

ESTERFIELD

QUALITY MEATS OF ALL KINDS

Always milder IBetter tasting
Sold at Wholesale and Retail

(cJooler smoking
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